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GENERAL SYNOD 
Report of the Clergy Remuneration Review 

 
1. The report of the Clergy Remuneration Review is attached and commended 

to the Church for discussion. 
 

2. Given the need for a slimmed down agenda for the online Synod, the 
Business Committee has withdrawn this item from the agenda for this session 
of Synod, as it was considered to be one of the items better suited to a face-
to-face meeting. It is hoped that the report will now be discussed early within 
the life of the new Synod, at a group of sessions to be determined by the 
Business Committee. 
 

3. We nevertheless considered that it was still right to issue and publish the 
report now, and that it would be helpful for the Church to read and discuss it in 
advance of that future Synod debate.  The report is therefore being circulated 
as a consultation document for the Church and we would welcome reactions.   
 

4. It would be particularly helpful to receive comments on the recommendations 
made and priorities for implementation. In particular: 
 

• Does the report provide the necessary information to enable the 
Church to have a discussion about the direction of clergy remuneration 
policy over the next decade? 
 

• What are the key learning points from the survey of clergy and the 
diocesan consultation to inform the direction of clergy remuneration 
policy over the next ten years?  
 

• What are the key recommendations to take forward? What would make 
the most difference? 
 

• Given the existing financial constraints and current context, are there 
other recommendations that you consider should have been included?  

 
5. There will be an opportunity for the current House of Clergy to have a briefing 

session and discussion on the report when they meet on 1 July. However, 
comments are invited from all three houses of Synod and more widely. 
 

6. Submissions on the report can be made by email 
(Remuneration.Review@churchofengland.org).  Please ensure that they are 
submitted by 1 October 2021.  

mailto:Remuneration.Review@churchofengland.org
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Foreword

The last eighteen months have been a period of substantial challenges both 
for the Church and for individual clergy. The pandemic has intensified existing 
challenges — and opened doors to new forms of ministry, such as enabling 
worship to take place online and sustaining pastoral contact during lockdown. 
During this period, clergy have been at the forefront of innovation, sustained 
pastoral care, and served their communities. We have been reminded how 
flourishing clergy are key to a flourishing church. Sustaining morale in the face 
of these challenges is vital. It is important to support those clergy who are 
facing financial hardship and feeling anxious about their financial wellbeing 
and retirement income, and to reassure them of the Church’s commitment 
in future to preserving the value of their remuneration. I express thanks 
for the work of all the Church’s ministers during the pandemic — paid and 
unpaid, ordained and lay.

This report represents the outcome of a significant project to review one 
aspect of how clergy are encouraged and supported, namely their stipend 
and remuneration package comprising defined benefit (DB) pension and 
house provided for the better performance of their duties. The last time 
this was reviewed was nearly twenty years ago in 2001. Sadly, and possibly 
for good reasons at each stage, some of the aspirations of that report have 
been revealed in hindsight to have been overambitious. We acknowledge 
that the value of the package has declined in real terms in that time. We 
also recognise that an appropriate and affordable package will be more than 
adequate for some and a struggle for others. The pandemic has brought 
additional challenges to affordability.

Balancing the conflicting demands of affordability and appropriateness has 
been a challenging task in these straitened times. I pay particular tribute to 
fellow members of the committee, its previous Chair, +Christopher Foster 
and most of all Patrick Shorrock and Kevin Norris (members of the Clergy 
HR Team at the National Church Institutions), who have provided exemplary 
support to us in our work. We have sought to make recommendations which 
help to ensure an appropriate and sustainable package for the future, and to 
develop clergy financial confidence and resilience in the context of significant 
financial constraints and a period of transition and change. Our targeted 
proposed recommendations aim to bring improvements to the package and 
assistance for those clergy who are facing hardship, without increasing the 
overall cost of the clergy remuneration.

We commend this report to the Church. 

The Rt Revd Richard Jackson, Bishop of Hereford
Chair of the Remuneration and Conditions of Service Committee (RACSC)

The Rt Revd Richard Jackson
Bishop of Hereford



Executive summary
Chapter One
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1. Executive summary

1.1 RACSC was commissioned by the Archbishops’ Council to carry out a 
review to assess the adequacy, appropriateness, affordability, and sus-
tainability of the clergy remuneration package, following a request by 
the House of Clergy.

1.2 The review considered the various elements of the package; stipend, 
pension, housing provided for the better performance of duty and 
additional benefits (including the payment of Council Tax and water 
charges) with reference to the following strategic aims:

•	 Underpinning the attraction and retention of a diverse range of 
clergy, recognising that the strong emphasis on vocation means 
that secular notions of reward do not apply in the same way, as 
clergy are not primarily motivated by financial considerations;

•	 Effective clergy deployment;
•	 Affordability — underpinning the financial health and 

sustainability of the Church;
•	 Identifying financial hardship, its causes and potential solutions;
•	 Supporting clergy in retirement;
•	 Supporting clergy wellbeing and morale (mindful of the Clergy 

Covenant for Care and Wellbeing).

1.3 The review took place in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. We 
are conscious of the financial challenges for the Church as a result of 
the pandemic and also of the impact of the pandemic on the well-
being and morale of clergy. However, we have also sought to take a 
longer-term view of clergy remuneration, as the pandemic — as well 
as bringing issues of its own — has intensified existing pressures which 
the review needs to address. 

1.4 It was not within the scope of the review to commission new theo-
logical work on clergy remuneration. We took as a starting point the 
theological work carried out as part of the last major review of clergy 
remuneration Generosity and Sacrifice,1 whilst updating some of the 
underlying principles. We suggest that the primary considerations 
when assessing clergy terms and conditions (including remuneration) 
should be that:

•	 They enable clergy to flourish in their ministry without undue 
financial anxiety or hardship;

1  GS 1408A “Generosity and Sacrifice: The report of the Clergy Stipends Review Group”, Church 
House Publishing (2001). 
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•	 They support the Church’s mission and strategic aims;
•	 They are appropriate for the requirements of the 

particular role;
•	 They are affordable and sustainable in the long term.

1.5 We carried out a survey of clergy that was completed by over 3,700 
clergy, as well as a consultation with dioceses. These listening exer-
cises were an important part of the process of discerning a way for-
ward. We would like to thank clergy who participated in the clergy 
survey and focus groups.

1.6 The survey found that most clergy (62%) reported “living comfortably” 
or “doing all right”, but 13% were finding it quite or very difficult to 
manage and 25% “were just getting by”. Clergy (both female and male) 
were more likely to report that they were finding it difficult to man-
age financially where they had two or more children and no additional 
household income. Also, clergy with disabilities and UKME clergy were 
somewhat more likely to report that they were experiencing financial 
hardship (although the finding relating to UKME clergy was based on a 
small data sample).

1.7 Given the diverse range of financial circumstances in which clergy find 
themselves, a single stipend is unlikely to be adequate for all. Stipends 
need to be set at a level that is appropriate and adequate for as many 
clergy as possible, whilst providing additional support where needed. 
We estimate that the package as a whole (excluding defined benefit 
pension, but including the provided house and payment of Council Tax 
and water charges), in terms of overall value, might equate on aver-
age to around £50,000 (more in areas where house prices and rental 
costs are above average). However, for each member of the clergy, this 
might feel quite different, and of course some elements of the package 
are by their nature longer term and fixed, and cannot be flexed for 
immediate financial circumstances. 

1.8 We consider that this should be adequate for most clergy and is gener-
ally an appropriate level of remuneration, even though lower than the 
levels to which Generosity and Sacrifice aspired. We note that some of 
the aspirations arising from that review proved unaffordable or per-
haps unrealistic and that there is a need to avoid overpromising in the 
recommendations of this review.

1.9 In any case, we do not consider a stipend uplift across the board to 
be the best way of supporting clergy experiencing financial difficul-
ties. Rather, additional targeted support should be provided for those 
clergy in a diocese who are experiencing particular financial hardship, 
along with greater availability of financial education, signposting and 
empowerment. 
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1.10 Neither the survey of clergy nor the diocesan consultation revealed 
support for radical change to the package. Generally, there was sup-
port for clergy remuneration to be consistent across dioceses and 
there was limited support for stipend differentials for parish roles, 
based on an assessment of the level of responsibility involved with the 
post.2 There was broad support for maintaining the provided housing 
element of the package, but with scope for some additional flexibil-
ity within and beyond the existing framework. We concluded that the 
current elements of the package and the balance between them is 
appropriate. 

1.11 Responses to the clergy survey suggested that there was limited capac-
ity to increase funding for clergy remuneration through giving and 
increases in parish share payments to dioceses. Further, any increase 
in the cost of clergy remuneration would create undue financial pres-
sure for dioceses. The Church Commissioners have indicated that they 
do not consider that they are in a position to fund improvements 
across the board in the package, and, in any case, this would represent 
a significant reversal of current policy. 

1.12 There are many facets to providing a package that is supportive of 
clergy wellbeing and enables them to flourish in their calling, including:

•	 Provision of a stipend and pension that is adequate for the 
majority of clergy to live without undue financial anxiety;

•	 Support with housing in retirement for those who need it;
•	 Additional financial and other support when a standard 

stipend is not sufficient for individual needs;
•	 Equipping clergy to be financially empowered by giving them 

access to appropriate sources of advice and enabling them to 
understand the financial implications of different choices, and 
save and plan in advance for their retirement;

•	 Understanding of additional role-related costs such as parishes 
with social deprivation where it may be more difficult to claim 
full expenses or remote rural areas with limited employment 
opportunities for clergy spouses;

•	 Signposting to other sources of support, such as Employee 
Assistance Programmes (EAPs), clergy charities, Churches 
Mutual Credit Union and other providers of financial services 
and support. 

1.13 The review recommends (please see Chapter 9 for a full summary of 
the recommendations): 

2  Differentials for senior clergy were not within the scope of this review.
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To clarify recommendations relating to stipends and 
additional payments

•	 Given that the existing package is still adequate and 
appropriate for the majority of clergy, and that it has not kept 
up with inflation, there needs to be a commitment on the part 
of the Church to maintain the overall value of the package 
against inflation in future. [Recommendation 8]

•	 The expectation should be that dioceses should continue 
to pay the usual stipend for that diocese to the majority of 
parochial clergy of incumbent status. [Recommendation 9]

•	 The Archbishops’ Council, as Central Stipends Authority, should 
produce additional guidance to dioceses on when it might be 
appropriate for them to exercise their existing discretion to 
make additional payments within their diocese to particular 
clergy on the basis of individual needs. [Recommendation 11]

•	 The Archbishops’ Council, as Central Stipends Authority, 
should discontinue the existing policy of uprating the National 
Minimum Stipend by the Retail Price Index (RPI). This has not 
been followed in recent years and RPI is no longer the measure 
of inflation endorsed by the Government. Instead, a general 
policy should be adopted of increasing the NMS each year by 
the Consumer Prices Index including owner occupiers’ housing 
costs (CPIH, which has been the Government’s preferred 
measure of inflation since 2017) on average each year, as 
this is most likely to be realistic and affordable, provide some 
reassurance to clergy that stipends will keep up with inflation, 
and help to stabilise pension costs. [Recommendation 10]

To provide targeted support to clergy facing financial hardship

•	 RACSC should further explore the possibility of a national 
fund to provide an additional source of support for clergy with 
disabilities and make an application as part of the forthcoming 
Triennium Funding discussions. [Recommendation 4]

•	 Every diocese should have a discussion about working 
expenses to ensure fairer and consistent treatment in this 
area. [Recommendation 5]

•	 The NCIs and dioceses should develop a closer working 
relationship with the Clergy Support Trust (CST) and 
other clergy charities, to ensure clergy can access support 
and are aware of options open to them, when needed. 
[Recommendations 12 and 13]

•	 RACSC would recommend changing the clergy pension 
scheme (CEFPS) Rules so that the CEFPS definition follows 
that for the pre-1998 scheme for ill-health retirement. 
[Recommendation 16]
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To develop clergy financial resilience and to help them to save 
and prepare for retirement

•	 The Church should develop, with CST and others, a 
comprehensive communication and engagement strategy on 
short, medium and long-term financial planning designed with 
and for clergy. [Recommendation 6]

•	 A regular online financial wellbeing check for clergy should be 
explored. [Recommendation 7]

•	 RACSC would recommend that the NCIs carry out further work 
over the next two years, in collaboration with external experts 
and church-based organisations, on exploring possible options 
to help clergy get on the housing ladder. [Recommendation 3]

To better support clergy in retirement

•	 RACSC would recommend the removal of the current 
maximum accrual within the clergy pension scheme, 
supporting simplification. [Recommendation 14]

To enhance affordability

•	 RACSC would recommend that the rules of the Clergy 
scheme be changed such that pensions in payment grow 
in line with the increase in CPIH (subject to a suitable 
cap). Increases for service earned to date would remain 
unchanged. [Recommendation 15]

Relating to the package as a whole

•	 There should be better communication of the value of the 
package, including publishing an annual statement of the value 
of the elements of the clergy package. Work would be led by 
the NCIs, working closely with dioceses. [Recommendation 1]

•	 In the light of draft legislation coming to Synod to enable 
salary sacrifice arrangements, RACSC to carry out further work 
on the potential of such arrangements to help with specific 
challenges for individuals (such as saving for retirement) 
[Recommendation 2]

•	 The potential for a Group Income Protection scheme for clergy 
should be explored. [Recommendation 19]

•	 RACSC to provide guidance that gives clarity on how to exercise 
flexibility over housing provision where clergy do not wish to 
live in the provided house. [Recommendation 18]

•	 RACSC to request further exploration of Collective Money 
Purchase pension schemes over the next few years, to 
consider whether in the longer term such schemes might be 
appropriate for clergy. [Recommendation 17]



Broad introduction 
and work done

Chapter Two
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2. Broad introduction 
and work done

ORIGINS OF THE REVIEW AND GOVERNANCE

2.1 The Archbishops’ Council asked the Remuneration and Conditions of 
Service Committee (RACSC) to carry out a review of clergy remuner-
ation, in response to a request from the House of Clergy at General 
Synod in July 2018 to assess the adequacy of clergy remuneration.

2.2 Particular concerns relating to clergy remuneration raised by the 
House of Clergy included the following:

•	 The stipend had not kept pace with inflation;
•	 The value of the pension had been reduced by changes made 

since 2010;
•	 Some were anxious about whether they would be able to make 

provision for housing in retirement;
•	 Some clergy were experiencing financial hardship. 

2.3 We were informed by these concerns in drawing up our terms of ref-
erence. As well as considering the experience and views of the full and 
diverse range of clergy, we were aware of the need to take account of:

•	 the perspectives of the laity, recognising that clergy 
remuneration is a matter for the whole people of God and 
largely funded by the generous giving of the laity;

•	 the views, resources and financial constraints of 
dioceses — which have to manage the financial challenges 
of maintaining the existing remuneration package (holding 
the liability for paying stipends whilst being heavily reliant 
on voluntary parish share income), absorb the impact of 
any changes made and make decisions about the number of 
stipendiary clergy posts and parishes. 

2.4 Our terms of reference therefore set out six wider strategic aims:

i. Attraction and retention of a diverse range of clergy

While recognising that the primary motivation of the clergy is not 
financial,
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•	 to consider perceptions of the value of the total package;
•	 to assess how clergy remuneration meets the needs of current 

and future cohorts of clergy;
•	 to ensure that it underpins efforts to attract an increasing 

diversity and number of ordinands and does not act as a 
barrier to entering stipendiary ministry.

ii. Deployment

To assess whether the existing remuneration provision encourages 
and enables clergy to minister across England where they are needed 
and supports new models of mission and ministry.

iii. Assessing affordability

To consider the current and predicted future context within which 
stipends and pensions are provided, and assess whether the 
current financial package and any potential changes are affordable 
and sustainable and whether they underpin the financial health of 
the Church.

iv. Financial hardship

To investigate the evidence and extent of financial hardship among 
clergy and pensioners and seek to uncover its causes.

v. Retirement

To review the adequacy of the current pensions provision and support 
in retirement, and to suggest potential solutions within the constraints 
of affordability where they may be scope for changes.

vi. Wellbeing and morale

To consider any existing evidence on issues that may be causing 
difficulties and undermining wellbeing and morale for some clergy, 
thereby underpinning wider work on clergy well-being and clergy 
morale and supporting clergy in their ministry.

2.5 We were aware that many clergy minister without remuneration and 
that others serve in a range of roles under different terms and condi-
tions (such as employed roles in chaplaincy or diocesan offices or pio-
neer roles). But our primary focus has been the remuneration package 
for stipendiary clergy officeholders engaged in parochial ministry. The 
review did not cover remuneration of lay posts within the Church, but 
we noted issues relating to employed clergy (such as Diocesan Direc-
tors of Ordinands and Chaplains), around movement and transferabil-
ity and comparability with the pay of lay employees of DBFs.
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OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGY AND WORK UNDERTAKEN

2.6 The work for the review was undertaken within the following broad  
stages:

•	 Gathering and consideration of existing research/evidence 
relating to clergy remuneration including Generosity and 
Sacrifice and the Living Ministry research programme;3

•	 Undertaking and analysing the results of a survey that sought 
to include all stipendiary clergy,4 along with a sample of self-
supporting and retired clergy;

•	 Running focus groups of UKME clergy and clergy with 
disabilities to ensure that their voices were heard;

•	 Inviting all dioceses to respond to a consultation document 
seeking views on the package and the extent to which it 
underpins the Church’s strategic aims;

•	 Consideration of the theological framework for the review 
taking Generosity and Sacrifice as a starting point (see Ch. 5);

•	 Work to value the package and to assess its adequacy;
•	 Reviewing the adequacy, appropriateness and affordability 

of the clergy pension scheme, with the expert support of 
Barnett Waddingham, including evaluating options related to 
supporting clergy in retirement;

•	 Bringing the diverse range of financial and family 
circumstances of clergy ministering in the Church of England to 
life through creating a number of example stories to consider 
the different impact of issues relating to the current package 
and potential recommendations;

•	 Wider consultation and obtaining a range of external expertise 
to inform findings, including,

 » consultation with organisations that support clergy, 
including clergy charities

 » other sectors to consider learning in terms of 
supporting financial wellbeing, considering in particular 
the approach of the Ministry of Defence in supporting 
serving military personnel and veterans

 » remuneration offered by other Churches;

•	 In the light of the evidence gathered, considering different 
models of clergy remuneration and potential policy responses;

•	 Analysing the cost and potential benefits of recommendations.

3  This research project is being conducted between 2016 and 2026 and is following groups of 
clergy ordained in 2006, 2011 and 2015 and ordinands who entered training in 2016. The overarching 
research question is “What enables ordained ministers to flourish in ministry?” The research 
included an exploration of the factors related to the financial wellbeing of clergy. This research was 
particularly helpful in informing the financial hardship, wellbeing and morale strands of the review. 
4  The survey sought to include all stipendiary clergy for whom an email address was available in 
Crockford’s Clerical Directory and who had not opted out of being invited to take part in research.
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Clergy remuneration 
in context

Chapter Three
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3. Clergy remuneration 
in context

THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

3.1 This report is being written at a time of great uncertainty and change 
for the nation and the Church, which brings both challenges and 
opportunities. Much of this is attributable to the pandemic, which has 
intensified existing pressures, and in particular:

•	 challenges in sustaining the parish share and paying for the full 
costs of clergy (to different degrees in different churches);

•	 increasing pressure on diocesan finances;
•	 variations in diocesan resources and historic assets, which 

can impact on clergy wellbeing, resulting in differences not so 
much in stipend levels, but in other things such as the amount 
of discretionary help available, the quality of MDR and CMD, 
and the standard of housing and how it is maintained;

•	 anxiety about the future and speculation about cuts to 
parish posts. 

3.2 This context has implications for clergy remuneration, as money for 
clergy stipends and pensions largely comes from giving. Although 
other sources — such as the Church Commissioners, clergy charities, 
and bishops’ discretionary funds (where dioceses have them) — do 
play a part in supporting clergy, they are not able to make up for short-
falls in giving.

3.3 Covid has brought further pressures on clergy. Some clergy have found 
social isolation and the effect this has had on their ministry and wor-
ship particularly difficult, and this has undermined morale. However, 
many have been resourceful, adaptable and resilient, and have risen 
well to the challenge of providing ministry in new ways at a time of 
social isolation. It is important to acknowledge with thanks the contri-
bution that so many clergy — stipendiary, self-supporting, and on pen-
sion — have continued to make to the Church’s mission and ministry 
in these exceptionally challenging times. This has sometimes come at 
considerable personal cost.
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WORK ON VISION AND STRATEGY AND THE 
EMERGING CHURCH OF ENGLAND5

3.4 In early 2020, prior to the pandemic, the Archbishops and House of 
Bishops commissioned work to discern a Vision and Strategy for the 
Church of England for the 2020s. The coronavirus pandemic has inten-
sified the need for this work, and so it has been adapted and accel-
erated accordingly. Whilst a further work stream has been added to 
focus on the Church of England’s short-term recovery as it emerges 
from the pandemic, the work also looks to the future.

3.5  The emerging vision for the Church of England in the 2020s is of a 
Church that is “Christ Centred and Shaped. Simpler, humbler, bolder”. 
In undertaking the review, we were mindful that the strategic priorities 
for the next ten years emerging from this work — and the way in which 
the Church might be shaped as a result — are likely to affect models of 
mission and ministry in the future. The review considered the extent 
that the remuneration package and other forms of non-remunerated 
ministry underpin attraction and deployment and are affordable, sus-
tainable and appropriate to support existing patterns of ministry and 
mission and also newer forms emerging as part of the “mixed ecol-
ogy”. Recognising that the emerging church work has not yet been 
completed and that discernment is ongoing, the review has sought 
to “future proof” recommendations as much as possible and to offer 
options that could be considered in the medium to longer term.

3.6  Two of the strategic priorities highlighted in the vision were consid-
ered particularly relevant for this review of clergy remuneration:

•	 “A church where mixed ecology is the norm”;
•	 “A younger and more diverse church”.

5  The Emerging Church of England is the name for four strands of work which together will help 
leaders in every diocese to discern the shape, life and activity of the Church of England in the 2020s. 
The main aim of the Emerging Church of England is to follow a shared vision — to share what God 
has done for us in Jesus Christ and continues to do through the Holy Spirit — with simpler national 
governance structures. This work began before the coronavirus pandemic but has been intensified 
and adapted in light of the changing circumstances. The work is to:

•  Review our strategic context — the Church and the impact of the social, political and economic 
world around us;

•  Determine key strategic priorities for the next ten years through a shared vision and strategy;
•  Deliver simpler governance structures;
• Transform our national operating model for the future i.e., the practical ways the Church is 

organised and functions. 
Four groups — Recovery, Vision & Strategy, Governance, and Transforming Effectiveness — have 
been tasked with consulting the wider Church, providing recommendations and guidance, and 
transparently communicating their progress and findings. For further information, see GS Misc 1250, 
available at: https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/GS%20Misc%201250%20
Emerging%20Church%20.pdf.  

https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/GS%20Misc%201250%20Emerging%20Church%20.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/GS%20Misc%201250%20Emerging%20Church%20.pdf
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3.7  The strategic aims for the review around deployment (particularly sup-
porting new models of mission and ministry) and underpinning efforts 
to attract and retain an increased diversity of new vocations and sup-
porting clergy to be fruitful in ministry have crossovers with the aims 
above and informed the work of the review.

THE COVENANT FOR CLERGY CARE AND WELLBEING 
AND OTHER CONTEXTUAL FACTORS

3.8 The Covenant for Clergy Care and Wellbeing was made an Act of Synod 
in February 2020. This is an important development in asserting what 
is needed to enable clergy to flourish in ministry.

3.9 That work did not explicitly include remuneration, but financial well-
being is part of clergy wellbeing. This means that the Church as a 
whole has an obligation to ensure that that clergy are equipped with 
the necessary financial skills and that stipends and pensions support 
clergy wellbeing and enable them to flourish in ministry — as clergy 
who are anxious about the future or suffering financial hardship or 
dealing with heavy debt are likely to be less effective in ministry — and, 
in particular that:

•	 Clergy should take responsibility for preparing for their 
retirement and learning to save when possible and be 
financially responsible and be given opportunities to develop 
their skills in financial management;

•	 Parishioners should be generous and regular in giving, in 
accordance with their means, to raise the money for stipends, 
pensions, and parochial expenses;

•	 Bishops should have awareness of the financial needs of their 
clergy and be proactive in offering assistance and support and 
training where this is needed.

3.10 There are many facets to providing a package that is supportive of 
financial wellbeing, including:

•	 provision of a stipend and pension that is adequate for the 
majority of clergy;

•	 support with housing in retirement for those who need it;
•	 additional financial and other support when a standard stipend 

is not sufficient for individual needs;
•	 equipping clergy to be financially empowered and have 

access to appropriate sources of advice, and enabling them to 
understand the financial implications of their own life choices 
and to save and plan in advance for their retirement;

•	 understanding of additional role-related costs such as parishes 
with social deprivation where it may be difficult to claim 
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expenses or remote rural areas with limited employment 
opportunities for clergy spouses;

•	 signposting to other sources of support (such as so-called 
Employee Assistance Programmes run by many dioceses, 
and clergy charities). See also Annex 7, which sets out some 
sources of clergy support.

3.11 Some of this may require a change of culture, including:

•	 greater knowledge and understanding by bishops and 
archdeacons of the issues and pressures individual clergy face;

•	 an awareness that a small amount of targeted financial 
assistance or an offer of help at the right time can make a big 
difference both practically and to morale;

•	 not assuming that clergy will take the initiative and ask for 
help if they need it, but taking a more proactive approach and 
offering it when it might be needed;

•	 a move away from a rather paternalistic culture where clergy 
were seen as objects of charitable assistance to one where 
clergy were supported and encouraged to take responsibility 
for their own finances, present and future;

•	 equipping clergy to budget, save and plan for retirement and 
feel financially empowered;

•	 an appropriate understanding of the role of charities in 
supporting clergy financial wellbeing.

THE CHANGING ROLE OF CLERGY 

3.12  As well as Covid, there are other ways in which the role of clergy has 
continued to change in ways that may offer challenges, but also be 
potentially fruitful as the Church moves into a period of opportunity 
and transition:

•	 The legal and other demands made of parochial clergy office 
holders as part of their role (including financial responsibilities 
as a charity trustee, chairing meetings, exercising oversight 
ministry) are increasing and do not always seem fully aligned 
with the ordained ministry for which ordinands were called, 
selected and trained.

•	 There is an increasing emphasis on the way that priesthood 
can be exercised in many different ways, not all of which 
involve full-time stipendiary parochial office (for example, 
clergy ministering with PTO or employed chaplains or Pioneer 
Ministers);

•	 New developments in oversight ministry, and the mixed 
ecology along with the emphasis on lay leadership mean 
renewed questions about what is distinctive about the 
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ministry of clergy along with the emergence of a range of 
ministerial paths;

•	 Clergy who are DBF employees generally need significantly 
higher salaries than the typical stipend in order to avoid a drop 
in living standards if they are not provided with a house. This 
increasingly prompts the question of why the remuneration 
of clergy should be different from that of others working for 
the Church. 



What is the clergy 
remuneration package 
and how has its value 
been estimated?

Chapter Four
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4. What is the clergy 
remuneration package 
and how has its value 
been estimated?

WHAT IS THE CLERGY REMUNERATION PACKAGE?

4.1 We recognise that clergy remuneration is distinctive in that its focus is 
on supporting and enabling clergy to carry out their ministry without 
undue financial worries rather than on “reward”. 

4.2 In order to assess the appropriateness of clergy remuneration, it is nec-
essary to look at the package as a whole — including not only stipend, 
housing provided for the better performance of duties, and a non-con-
tributory defined benefit pension — but other wider and non-mone-
tary aspects of clergy remuneration which we have mapped but not 
attempted to put a financial value on.

4.3 The core elements of the package are summarised below (figures 
quoted apply to the 2020/21 stipends year).

STIPEND

4.4 The National Minimum Stipend (NMS) from 1 April 2020 was £25,265. 
This is the figure — set by the Archbishops’ Council as Central Stipends 
Authority — that no-one in full time stipendiary ministry may be paid 
below. It is also the figure used to calculate pensions — both the cost 
of the contribution and the starting level of the benefit on retirement. 
It is designed to be a safety net to ensure that stipends are adequate 
and enable the majority of clergy to carry out their ministry without 
financial anxiety.

4.5 The National Stipend Benchmark (NSB) from 1 April 2020 was £27,000.  
This is a recommended figure set by the Archbishops’ Council each 
year after consultation with Diocesan Boards of Finance (DBFs) and 
the Church Commissioners. DBFs set their own figure for stipends in 
the light of this national figure, variations in the regional cost of living, 
factors that are specific for the particular post (e.g., where there are 
additional costs) and what the DBF can afford, given the number of 
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posts which it is responsible for paying. Most DBFs pay the same figure 
to most of the incumbents and priests in charge in their diocese (the 
diocesan basic stipend) and slightly less to assistant curates. 

4.6 The National Average Stipend (NAS) from April 2020 was £26,700. 
This is a weighted mean of all the diocesan basic stipends and the NSB 
should not be too far from this figure.

PENSION AND OTHER SUPPORT IN RETIREMENT

4.7 The clergy pension scheme is a non-contributory defined benefit 
(DB) pension scheme (now increasingly unusual for an open pension 
scheme outside the public sector) giving a guaranteed income in retire-
ment and lump sum at retirement. With such a DB scheme, clergy have 
a high level of predictability about their income in retirement and the 
Responsible Body (usually the Diocesan Board of Finance) bears any 
risk relating to market conditions and longevity. 

4.8 Clergy have access to other support in retirement. In order to help 
clergy who need to house themselves in retirement (and have not 
made other provision), the Pensions Board set up the CHARM scheme, 
which enables clergy (those who have completed at least 15 years of 
stipendiary service) to live in a house owned by the Pensions Board 
(and designed to be suitable for the needs of clergy in retirement) at a 
subsidised rent. The Board also offers a shared ownership option and 
runs seven Supported Housing schemes, offering independent living 
within a supportive Christian community. 

4.9 Further, the Pensions Board provides assistance to those clergy expe-
riencing financial hardship by helping them make welfare and other 
benefits claims and grant applications, assisting with rehousing, sign-
posting clergy to specialist advice and charities, offering grants from 
the Board’s charitable funds for pensioners on low incomes.

HOUSING

4.10 Full-time stipendiary clergy are legally entitled to have a house pro-
vided. They are legally required to live in the provided house unless 
the bishop gives them permission to live elsewhere, and do not pay 
rent. As the house is provided for the better performance of their 
duties, HMRC does not regard the provided house as a taxable benefit. 

4.11 Instead of being provided with a house for the better performance of 
their duties, a few clergy receive additional payment in the form of 
a taxable discretionary housing allowance (the value of which varies 
considerably, as do rental values).
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ADDITIONAL AND WIDER FINANCIAL BENEFITS

4.12 Stipendiary clergy also receive the following additional benefits:

•	 Water charges, and the Council Tax are paid by the DBF or 
the parish;

•	 Housing maintenance costs and building insurance are met by 
the diocese;

•	 Under arrangements agreed with HMRC, full-time stipendiary 
clergy office holders receive part of their stipend paid free of 
tax and National Insurance as contribution towards heating, 
lighting, cleaning and garden upkeep costs (HLC scheme).

4.13 The following wider financial benefits are also available:

•	 Stipendiary clergy moving post receive a Minimum 
Resettlement Grant payable in addition to the removal grant. 
The minimum grant is 10% of the NMS (£2,527 in 2020/21);

•	 First Appointment Grant of at least 10% of the NMS in 
addition to the Resettlement Grant on the following occasions:

 » When taking up a full-time stipendiary post as assistant 
curate or licensed lay worker for the first time;

 » When taking up an appointment as an incumbent or 
minister of incumbent status for the first time.

OTHER BENEFITS

4.14 Other benefits received by clergy include:

•	 paid sabbatical by application or in some cases the costs of 
training courses and retreats are met;

•	 access to professional and personal development (CMD);
•	 a considerable amount of autonomy and flexibility to organise 

their work patterns and priorities — although this comes with 
a need to be available sometimes outside normal working 
hours and expectations about clergy availability are not always 
reasonable. 

ESTIMATING THE VALUE OF THE CLERGY 
REMUNERATION PACKAGE

4.15 The review has sought to assess the value of the package as summa-
rised in the benefits statement/overview below.
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GENERAL ISSUES

4.16 Valuing the package is challenging for several reasons. Firstly, it is nec-
essary to distinguish between the financial cost of providing a particu-
lar benefit and the value of the benefit received, particularly when not 
all aspects of “value” can be adequately expressed in financial terms. 

4.17 Secondly the value of something to a person is particularly tricky to 
assess, when it comes in the form of not being charged for something, 
and the person concerned may not be aware of the actual cost. This 
is particularly significant with the clergy package, as nearly half of 
the estimated value comprises costs that clergy do not have to meet. 
As a result, the full value of the package is not always acknowledged 
(especially elements such as provided housing, water charges and 
Council Tax).

4.18 Thirdly, we also recognise that the “value of the package” will be per-
ceived differently by different people with different family and finan-
cial circumstances. The survey identified that the clergy responding 
had a wide range of household incomes ranging from under £30,000 
to over £100,000. What is adequate for one clergy household may not 
be adequate for another. 

4.19 Factors such as the earnings of a spouse or partner or the number 
of dependants have a considerable impact on the standard of living 
of a clergy household. There will come a point when the number of 
dependants may mean that an individual stipend, whilst being ade-
quate for the majority of households, will not be sufficient for such 
households, who may therefore need additional help and support. 
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4.20 Although the overall finding in the survey was that clergy with a higher 
household income reported managing better,6 a perception of ade-
quacy was not always directly related to actual household income: 
45% of those with a household income of £30,000 or less saw them-
selves as doing all right or living comfortably, while 22% of those with 
income of £50–£60,000 saw themselves as just getting by or finding it 
quite difficult, as did 15% of those with an income of £60–£100,000. 

4.21 Some of the differences in how clergy value the package may be about 
perceptions, expectations, and other factors rather than the level of 
the stipend; for example, the standard of living before ordination, and 
how their standard of living compares with that of their parishioners. 
Not feeling valued, or perceived unfairness (such as when the pro-
vided housing is considered to be poorly maintained) can also have an 
adverse effect on how the value of the package is perceived by clergy. 

4.22 The perceived value of the package also needs to be seen against an 
erosion in the value of the package after some improvements in sti-
pend in the first few years following the publication of Generosity and 
Sacrifice, in particular:

•	 the failure of stipend levels to keep pace with inflation, even 
though the Synod agreed that the Archbishops’ Council should 
have a policy of increases in the National Minimum Stipend 
keeping pace with RPI, other than in periods of heavy inflation 
(when Generosity and Sacrifice was published, RPI was 
considered the standard measure of inflation — CPI replaced 
RPI as the Government’s standard level of inflation in 20037);

•	 the 2011 changes in pension (See Annex 1, which provides a 
summary of changes to pensions and stipends over the last 
20 years). 

4.23 The value of the package also needs to be seen, however, in the con-
text of a decline in real income for many people, resulting from a 
prolonged period when UK average earnings have not kept pace with 
inflation.

4.24 These general considerations all show that a figure can only ever be 
an approximate indication of the value of the package to an individual, 
which always needs to be seen in context. 

6  In the £20–£29.9k category — the level of income provided by a full stipend alone, and the 
category reported by the highest proportion of clergy — 20.2% of clergy report finding it quite or 
very difficult to manage. For those in household income category £30–£39.9k, 60.8% report living 
comfortably or doing all right, compared with 45.2% of those in the £20–£29.9k income category.
7  See BBC News article “Reality Check: What’s this new measure of inflation?” (21 March 2017) 
available at: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-39328173.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-39328173
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HOUSING 

4.25 A further element of complexity in putting a value on the provided 
house is that rental values and house prices vary considerably across 
the country.

4.26 The provided house helps clergy to perform their duties in a num-
ber of ways:

•	 It makes them accessible to their parishioners;
•	 It enables them to live among the people whom they are 

called to serve;
•	 Clergy work from their home and use the study (although 

some clergy also work from their parish office if they 
have one);

•	 The house is often used for parish meetings;
•	 Clergy do not incur travel costs to get to work, and so any 

travel costs on official duties (such as funeral visits) should be 
reimbursed in full;

•	 It assists clergy mobility as clergy do not have to provide their 
own housing when they move;

•	 It makes it possible to pay broadly the same stipend across 
the country regardless of variations in house prices and 
rental values.

4.27 That said, the provided house is not always entirely beneficial:

•	 In a large multi-parish benefice, the vicarage will be some 
distance away from some of the churches;

•	 The vicarage may be larger than a particular clergyperson 
might choose and be expensive to heat and not always be 
suitable for needs of individual clergy (e.g., too large for a 
single person, or needing adaptation for a member of the 
family with a disability);

•	 It can inhibit mobility, as clergy may be reluctant to take an 
employed post that does not come with a house, unless there 
is a considerable uplift in salary;

•	 The clergyperson living in provided accommodation may 
be inhibited from accessing the risks and rewards of the 
housing market.  

4.28 The benefit of housing comes with constraints for individual clergy: 
the location and size of the house, the fact that it may not always be 
well maintained and can be difficult to heat, and the lack of any gain in 
capital value from which someone paying a mortgage would benefit. 
Clergy couples serving in different parishes may only have one house, 
which means that one of them has to travel to the parish. However, 
despite these constraints, it is notable that several dioceses responding 
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to the diocesan consultation pointed out that it was necessary to offer 
a salary of at least £40,000 (and often closer to £50,000) in order to 
be able to recruit clergy into employed DBF roles which did not come 
with provided housing.

4.29 The value of the provided house is particularly likely to be seen dif-
ferently by different clergy according to their circumstances. A clergy 
household relying on a single stipend for income in a high-value but 
poorly maintained property may ascribe a lower value to the provided 
housing than another clergy household that derives significant addi-
tional income from letting some rooms to lodgers, or from a clergy 
household able to spend more on decorating the house. As everyone 
is faced with housing costs, it would be difficult to argue that the hous-
ing provision was of no or very little value, but we recognise that a 
range is likely to be more meaningful than a single average value and 
we have not sought to draw on the highest end of that possible range.

4.30 We looked at different approaches for valuing the housing element of 
the package and adopted two alternative approaches — one based on 
average rental values and the other a calculation relating to the cost 
of home ownership (with an adjustment to allow for the reality that 
clergy do not benefit from any increase in the capital value of the prop-
erty that they live in and that they do not derive the same value from 
provided housing as one does from gradually paying off a repayment 
mortgage).

PENSION

4.31 Even the benefit of pension (deferred pay) is difficult to value precisely, 
as the sum paid will not be known for certain until retirement and peo-
ple sometimes apply a discount factor to the value of future income, 
although a defined benefit pension provides a significant advantage 
to clergy in terms of giving them a much more predictable income in 
retirement. A cost figure offers something of a proxy for value, but 
is imperfect, as the cost will vary according to a number of outside 
factors such as returns on investments, market conditions, and the 
amount of any deficit (risks which the responsible bodies bear rather 
than the individuals in the case of the clergy pension scheme). 

4.32 The value of the pension may be coloured by fears about how clergy 
might manage in retirement. Some of these fears might be at least par-
tially relieved by an early conversation with the Pensions Board about 
available options and better communication about the value of pack-
age, along with signposting to vehicles for saving for retirement, and 
support in household financial management. 
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4.33 For all these reasons, it is easy to underestimate the distinctive nature 
of the defined benefit non-contributory pension scheme. Clergy need 
to make arrangements for retirement housing either privately or via 
CHARM. A guaranteed income in retirement may help with this.  

OTHER BENEFITS 

4.34 Some of the other benefits — lack of set hours, autonomy, ability for 
clergy to set their own priorities — can be liberating and empowering 
for many and seen as advantageous, although sometimes with hidden 
strings, such as an expectation from parishioners that clergy will be 
available outside “normal” working hours. But where relationships go 
wrong — whether within a parish or between diocese and clergy, or 
where expectations are unreasonable, or there is a mismatch between 
parish and clergy expectations — this very autonomy can result in dis-
abling uncertainty about the role and how to deal with the problem, 
and lead to a cycle of isolation and mistrust that is hard to break. 

4.35 For this reason, we came to the view that it would not be appropriate 
to put a figure on the value of these elements.

4.36 Our approach to estimating the value of the package is set out in more 
detail in Annex 2. Using that methodology, we estimate the total value 
of the package to be within the range of £45,000 to £60,000. 

4.37 We estimate that the clergy remuneration package is worth at least 
£50,000 per annum. The estimate of this figure will vary somewhat 
due to variations in regional house prices and rental values. There is 
scope for better communicating the total value of the clergy package.  

RECOMMENDATION 1

Better communications about the value of the package 
We recommend that the value of the package is better communicated 
and that RACSC should publish an annual statement of the value of 
the constituent elements of the clergy package — stipend, provided 
housing, non-contributory defined benefit pension, no water charges, 
no Council Tax — on the Church of England website and provide 
details in the annual report of the Central Stipends Authority, in order 
to enable clergy to understand the high value of the elements of the 
package that are not provided in the form of stipend.  
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5. Principles behind 
clergy remuneration 

5.1 The theology of Generosity and Sacrifice is a helpful analysis of the theol-
ogy around clergy remuneration, and we used it as a starting point.  

5.2 Generosity and Sacrifice recommended the following definition of 
the stipend:

The stipend is part of the remuneration package that is paid for 
the exercise of office. It reflects the level of responsibility held. 
This package acknowledges the dual demands in Scripture of 
generosity and sacrifice on both those who receive the stipend and 
those who raise the necessary funds.

5.3 It went on to recommend two further principles:

Firstly, the principle adopted is that of “remuneration for the 
exercise of office” rather than a “maintenance allowance”. This 
has a number of implications:

 » The principle of differentials for responsibility is 
allowed for;

 » Subsistence levels of pay are not allowed for;
 » Pay should be related to posts, not households or 

personal circumstances;
 » Circumstantial maintenance payments (e.g., child 

allowances) are not allowed for. 

The second guiding principle is that of “generosity and sacrifice”. 
This would suggest the following implications:

 » Clergy remuneration should represent a primary call 
on the budgets of the church, national, diocesan and 
parochial;

 » The reasonable expectation of the clergy that any 
comparisons made are with professional secular groups 
does not in itself imply that comparable remuneration 
should be paid;

 » Differentials, where paid, should be modest. 

5.4 However, we noted a number of issues that needed further reflection. 
In particular, we wondered whether the concentration in Generosity 
and Sacrifice on particular biblical passages with potential to be linked 
to questions of ministerial remuneration was at the expense of a 
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broader examination of what it means for the Church to show fairness 
and justice in how, as an institution, it deals with people and resources 
in furtherance of its mission.

5.5 There were also a number of issues that Generosity and Sacrifice left 
uncovered, such as:

•	 How self-supporting ministry fits into the framework of 
Generosity and Sacrifice;

•	 When it might be appropriate not to pay a stipend and when a 
stipend should be paid;

•	 The extent to which the remuneration package should support 
the Church’s mission and strategic aims;

•	 The extent to which the stipend can reasonably be expected to 
take account of life choices such as non-working spouses and 
the number of children;

•	 The extent to which clergy have a responsibility to manage 
their household budget properly and plan for their retirement 
and the extent to which the Church can help them — directly 
and indirectly — in this task;

•	 Given the emphasis of the Clergy Covenant on mutuality 
and reciprocal care, the need for a theology of the whole 
people of God in which the role, work and remuneration of 
clergy is placed, so that it includes the perspective of those 
giving towards parish share to pay stipends and the need for 
interdependence and bearing one another’s burdens.

5.6 Nor did Generosity and Sacrifice fully articulate the reasons why the 
remuneration of clergy office holders should be seen as different from 
that of paid employees (lay and ordained) working for the Church. 
Ordained ministry is distinctive, but this does not in itself necessarily 
imply a distinctive form of remuneration. Clergy minister in a variety 
of ways, with a variety of terms and conditions, whether as stipendi-
ary office holders with housing provided for the better performance 
of their duties, as paid employees (for example Diocesan Directors 
of Ordinands employed by the Diocesan Board of Finance or hospital 
chaplains employed by an NHS trust) or with no payment at all, for 
example as self-supporting office holders or clergy with PTO.

5.7 As ordained ministry in itself does not seem to require a distinctive form of 
remuneration, this suggests that the primary considerations when assess-
ing clergy terms and conditions (including remuneration) should be that:

•	 they enable clergy to flourish in their ministry without undue 
financial anxiety or hardship;

•	 are appropriate for the requirements of the particular role;
•	 support the Church’s mission and strategic aims;
•	 are affordable and sustainable in the long term.
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5.8 In many ways, the current remuneration package of stipend, pension 
and housing is particularly appropriate for what parochial clergy office 
holders are called to do. Part of what is distinctive about parish clergy 
office holders is that they are members of their communities and 
generally live among those to whom they minister. This suggests that 
clergy should be paid at a level that gives them a standard of living that 
is between poverty and affluence, and that does not get in the way of 
them being “all things to all people” (1 Cor. 9: 19–23).

5.9 A further consequence of clergy living among their parishioners is that 
they usually need to have a house provided for the better performance 
of their duties to enable them to live in the parish, as there is some-
times no other suitable housing available, and even there was, they 
would be unable to purchase or rent it in many areas of the country, 
even on a stipend of £50,000–£60,000 p.a.

5.10 Provision of housing in turn requires a sufficiently good pension that 
will enable clergy to meet their housing costs in retirement, when their 
income will be less. Although some will own their own home by the 
time of retirement, others will not. It is easy to see why clergy, anxious 
about how they will manage in retirement, place a high value on the 
security of a defined benefit pension scheme, even though this kind of 
pension is now very unusual and the high cost of retaining a defined 
benefit pension for responsible bodies has had the effect of depressing 
stipend levels.

REWARD OR LIVING ALLOWANCE?

5.11 Generosity and Sacrifice took the view that the level of stipend pay-
ment should reflect the level of responsibility, accommodate modest 
differentials (which were rounded down as a result of General Syn-
od’s debate on the report), and take some account of secular concepts 
of reward, although its reasoning for getting to this point was not 
always clear.

5.12 Generosity and Sacrifice concluded that a primary school deputy head-
teacher was an appropriate comparator for the level of stipend. We 
reflected on this and came to the view that there was not a single 
comparable profession against which the appropriateness of clergy 
remuneration could be measured. All other professions suggested 
were likely to prove contestable, with significant differences as well as 
similarities.

 5.13 Responses to the clergy survey indicated that there was little enthu-
siasm for secular models of reward, with their emphasis on addi-
tional payments for responsibility, and still a considerable degree of 
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support among clergy for the idea of the stipend as a payment to ena-
ble ministry.

5.14 There are a number of good reasons for continuing to see the stipend 
as a payment to enable ministry (which was a widely held view prior 
to the publication of Generosity and Sacrifice and was confirmed by 
responses to the clergy survey):

•	 The strong emphasis on vocation means that secular notions 
of reward do not apply in the same way, as clergy are not 
primarily motivated by financial considerations, and being 
able to exercise their ministry is — or should be largely — its 
own reward.

•	 Office holding, as distinct from employment, implies that the 
requirements of the role of incumbent or priest in charge, as 
set out in the Canons and the Ordinal, are basically the same 
for all clergy in that role, and that one parish should not be 
seen as more important than another.

•	 Determining relative responsibility is far more complex than it 
might initially appear. It is hard to compare the responsibilities 
borne by multi-parish benefice clergy in rural areas — dealing 
with open churchyards, Grade 1 listed buildings in small 
communities where goodwill towards the church is high but 
people resources may be low, and where responsibility is often 
borne by the clergy person alone — with those ministering 
in large churches, who may have significant and complex 
leadership responsibilities, but often have specialist teams 
working with them and more resources.

•	 This broad equality of stipend is one of the ways in which 
clergy remuneration challenges current secular culture.

•	 The willingness to consider additional payments related to 
family need is not something that a secular employer would 
normally consider (although some employees may have access 
to a benevolent fund) and is counter-cultural. However, we see 
that, in some circumstances, there may be a case for making 
such additional payments to clergy to ensure that they are 
enabled to carry out their ministry without undue financial 
worry and in recognition of the Church’s share of responsibility 
for the wellbeing of clergy families. The clergy charities also 
play a role in offering additional payments, in some cases in 
relation to family needs, that help to enable clergy to carry out 
ministry and that support their wellbeing.

5.15 These considerations led us to the view that the current practice of 
most parochial clergy being paid the same level of stipend in a diocese, 
regardless of the size of an individual parish and the scale of its opera-
tion, is basically correct, although there may be some flexibility around 
particular needs (such as households with more than two children).
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5.16 We do not consider, however, that the level of stipend should be based 
entirely on individual need, as this would involve means testing, which 
would be bureaucratic, intrusive, difficult and costly to administer. 

5.17 This approach of paying the same stipend to clergy across the dio-
cese may be thought to imply the need to abolish differentials alto-
gether. We considered that this question was outside the scope of this 
review and would be a distraction from more pressing issues about 
clergy remuneration. (This was also the view taken during the House of 
Clergy debate at which the review was originally requested). We also 
note that the cost of differentials is largely met by the Church Com-
missioners, who would need to be involved in any possible review of 
differentials, and that this substantial task would require considerable 
additional time and resources.

SACRIFICE  

5.18 We wondered whether the focus in Generosity and Sacrifice on the 
single image of sacrifice to describe the life, death and resurrection 
of Jesus was entirely conducive to the flourishing of clergy in minis-
try, particularly when other images talk about God’s healing of the 
world, the work of reconciliation, life in all its fullness, the vine and 
the branches.

5.19 Nevertheless, it is part of the nature of ministry that it is not offered 
without personal cost.

5.20 The costly elements of a priestly vocation do need to be acknowl-
edged, and include:

•	 the Vicarage sometimes feeling like it is something of “a 
goldfish bowl”;

•	 the impact on clergy families, especially relating to the sort of 
sacrifices that clergy family make when clergy “sign up” to a 
lifestyle involving sacrifice;

•	 the lack of “career progression” with a flat structure;
•	 difficulty in maintaining boundaries when working from home 

with no defined hours and an expectation from others that you 
will be available outside normal working hours;

•	 isolation and the need to take more responsibility than a 
line-managed employee for self-care and arranging personal 
support networks.

5.21 Overall, there seems to be a widespread view that the call to which 
clergy respond and the self-offering they wish to make in God’s ser-
vice might result in a lower remuneration for some than if they had 
remained in secular employment. However, sacrifice should only be 
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one aspect of the clergy vocation and it must not be stressed to the 
extent of becoming exploitative or abusive. Sacrifice can be used 
unthinkingly as a stick to beat others with, especially so when it is used 
to question the commitment to faith of others by asking people to do 
more and more. Nevertheless, ministry is costly to those who offer it 
(and sometimes to their families too). We note that the new Shared 
Discernment framework tries to use the phrase “count the cost” to 
overcome some of the potential difficulties with sacrifice.
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6. Listening to clergy 
perspectives on the package 
and their financial wellbeing

FINDINGS FROM THE CLERGY REMUNERATION 
REVIEW SURVEY AND FOCUS GROUPS

6.1 A crucial part of our work was obtaining the views of clergy on the 
package, hearing their concerns, and understanding their priorities. 
To do this, we carried out a survey of clergy, which attracted over 
3,700 responses (which included around 700 responses from retired 
clergy). Annex 4 contains a detailed summary of the findings from the 
clergy survey.

6.2 We held focus groups both with UKME clergy and clergy with disabili-
ties to ensure the views of both groups were heard. The focus groups 
provided a valuable opportunity to explore in more depth the general 
issues relating to clergy remuneration that arose from the survey, as 
well as to focus on the findings above relating to UKME clergy and 
clergy with disabilities.

6.3 The survey and focus groups gave us particularly important 
information on:

•	 variations in clergy household income;
•	 how clergy are managing financially;
•	 factors relating to clergy who are struggling financially;
•	 experiences of provided housing;
•	 concern about pensions and ability to save for retirement;
•	 clergy financial confidence;
•	 clergy with particular needs;
•	 claiming and payment of expenses;
•	 the need to signpost clergy to sources of additional help;
•	 clergy preferences and priorities.

VARIATIONS IN CLERGY HOUSEHOLD INCOME

6.4 The survey showed that clergy household income varies considerably, 
but in a way that is very similar to that for the population at large. Over 
60% of clergy reported having a household income that is greater than 
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the median for the UK households, and nearly 27% have a household income of £50,000 or 
more. However, a third of clergy reported having household income of between £20,000 
to £30,000 — the income group that most clergy who were reliant on the stipend alone 
for household income would fall into. Of clergy in that household income category, 20% 
reported that they were finding it quite or very difficult to manage financially. 

6.5 The survey revealed that clergy also have disparities in their financial resources (for exam-
ple, whether they own property or the level — if any — of student and other debt) social 
background, household income (whether they have a spouse or partner who earns) and 
family responsibilities (such as caring for children or dependents with particular needs).  

6.6 They also serve parishes where there are disparities in the income of parishioners and 
their ability to reimburse full expenses. Some roles may make greater financial demands 
than others (for example a post in a remote area, or where employment opportunities for 
a spouse or partner might be more limited). All of this means that there is a need for flex-
ibility and understanding about their individual circumstances — and an awareness of and 
ability to respond to particular needs. 

HOW CLERGY ARE MANAGING FINANCIALLY

 6.7 Clergy were asked to indicate how well they were managing financially.8 The response 
from non-retired clergy is summarised in the chart below.

8  This replicated a question in the Living Ministry research programme (available at https://www.churchofengland.org/
resources/diocesan-resources/ministry/ministry-development/living-ministry/living-ministry-research), a ten-year 
research project overseen by the National Ministry Team exploring what enables ordained ministers to flourish in ministry. 
Participants include clergy ordained in 2006, 2011 and 2015, and those who started training in 2016. The research included an 
exploration of factors relating to clergy financial wellbeing and a report exploring clergy debt. A key headline finding from the 
Wave 1 (2017) Living Ministry research was that amongst ordained ministers, 79.8% reported that financially they were doing 
all right or living comfortably, while 6.7% reported finding it very or quite difficult and 16.4% were just getting by.  

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/diocesan-resources/ministry/ministry-development/living-ministry/living-ministry-research
https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/diocesan-resources/ministry/ministry-development/living-ministry/living-ministry-research
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6.8 Whilst the majority of clergy (62%) reported that they were living 
comfortably or doing all right, the review was concerned to explore 
in more depth the factors relating to clergy reporting that they were 
struggling financially (13%) or were just getting by (25%).

6.9 Of the retired clergy who responded to the survey, 78.1% reported that 
they were living comfortably or doing all right (compared with 61.9% 
of non-retired respondents) and 5.5% (compared with 13.2% for those 
who were not retired) reported that they were finding it very or quite 
difficult to manage financially.9  

COMPARISON WITH THE LIVING 
STANDARDS OF PARISHIONERS

6.10 The survey findings on how clergy perceive their standard of living 
compared with the majority of households in their parish are informa-
tive and are shown in the chart below:

6.11 Over a third of clergy reported that their living standards were simi-
lar in comparison with the majority of households in their parish. As 
might be expected, the higher the clergyperson’s household income, 
the higher the proportion reporting that their living standard was 
above that of the majority of their parishioners. It is noteworthy that 
of those clergy whose household income is between £20 and £29k p.a. 
(likely to be reliant on the stipend alone), a third still report that their 
living standard is similar to that of the majority of their parishioners. 
However, 68% of clergy who reported that they were finding it “very 

9  Whilst the proportion responding that they were “doing all right” or “living comfortably” was 
lower for the clergy survey than for that reported by the Living Ministry research, it should be 
noted that the Living Ministry sample included higher proportions of SSMs and women than the 
clergy survey.
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difficult” to manage financially reported that their living standards 
were below those of the majority of their parishioners. 

FACTORS RELATING TO CLERGY WHO 
ARE STRUGGLING FINANCIALLY

6.12 Further, it at appears that in general a higher proportion of clergy serv-
ing in dioceses with higher levels of deprivation report that their living 
standards are above those of the majority of their parishioners, and 
vice versa. The survey found that the following factors were related to 
clergy reporting that they were struggling financially:

Having no additional 
household income, 
particularly from a 
spouse/partner

Nearly 22% of those with no additional household income 
reported finding it quite or very difficult to manage 
financially, compared with c. 11% of those with additional 
household income.

Having two or more 
dependent children

This, combined with the factor above, is particularly 
associated with reporting finding it difficult to manage 
financially (21% of those with dependent children were 
finding it quite or very difficult to manage (rising to 32.1% 
for those with three children), compared with 7.7% of 
those without).

Men were more likely 
than women to report 
that they were finding it 
difficult to manage

14.2% of men reported finding it difficult to manage 
financially, compared with 9.9% of women clergy. There are 
possible interactions between factors at play here e.g. men 
might struggle more because female partners are likely to 
earn less reflecting societal gender pay inequalities.

Clergy with a disability 17% of clergy reporting a disability were struggling financially, 
compared with 12% of those who did not.

UKME clergy Based on a small number of respondents, 29.5% of UKME 
clergy reported that they were struggling financially, com-
pared with 12.6% of non-UKME clergy.

Age/year of ordination Clergy aged 40–49 (and those ordained Deacon between 
2000 and 2009) were most likely to report finding it difficult 
to manage financially (those 60+ were least likely).

In many cases more than one of these factors may be in play at the same time.

CLERGY PERSPECTIVES ON THE PROVIDED HOUSE

6.13 Analysis of the qualitative responses to the survey highlighted concern 
amongst some clergy that their provided housing was poorly main-
tained. This diminished the perceived value of the housing provision 
and in some cases led to additional costs (such as higher heating bills). 
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Variations in the standard of parsonage house maintenance may be 
at least partly caused by other pressures on diocesan budgets and 
differences in diocesan resources and income. However, as clergy 
move between dioceses, they notice these inconsistencies which lead 
to an understandable perception of unfairness in how the Church 
treats them.

6.14 Significant issues were raised by the focus groups with clergy with dis-
abilities relating to provided housing. Some participants would have 
preferred the opportunity to live in smaller, better adapted housing 
that was cheaper to run. The view was also expressed that some dio-
ceses were better than others at readily supporting and paying for 
adaptations to properties. Examples were cited of cases where dio-
ceses had been reluctant to make adaptations to properties due to a 
view that such changes “would not be wanted by a successor”.

6.15 Housing was also an issue that was raised by the UKME focus groups 
and that may also have resonance with other groups, in particular:

•	 the issue of having to give up long-held social housing when 
entering ordained stipendiary ministry and the loss of a sense 
of security involved with doing that;

•	 a desire for more flexibility around housing options, in 
particular not wishing to live in and run a large parsonage 
and a preference for something smaller and more 
economical to run.

ANXIETIES ABOUT PENSIONS AND 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT

6.16 As the Living Ministry report put it, “For stipendiary clergy, the main 
cause for concern as they look towards retirement is housing, given 
that most live in tied accommodation throughout their ordained min-
istry.” This is unsurprising, as clergy will have less to live on in retire-
ment (clergy pension plus state pension instead of stipend) and will 
face greater costs as they will be paying for their own housing and, 
even if they own a house, will be paying Council Tax and water charges 
which they do not have to pay on provided accommodation. 

6.17 The clergy survey indicates that 40% of respondents were on track to 
having adequate provision in place for retirement and nearly 55% were 
on track to having sufficient resources to house themselves in retire-
ment. But we were concerned that a third of clergy did not agree that 
they were on track to having adequate provision in place for retire-
ment and 27% did not agree that they were on track to have sufficient 
resources to house themselves in retirement. Around 22% expected 
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to need assistance from the Church for their housing in retirement, 
although 42.5% were not fully aware of the CHARM scheme.10 

6.18 The proportion of clergy reporting that they are on track to have ade-
quate provision in place for retirement increased by age band — how-
ever, around a quarter of respondents aged over 60 disagreed that 
they were on track. Just over a third of respondents to the survey 
agreed that housing in retirement was a significant source of anxiety.

6.19 Clergy who are able to buy their own property (or who already own 
a house) will face reduced housing costs in retirement which means 
that they will feel less anxious. We noted that roughly two-thirds of 
respondents to the clergy survey indicated that they were property 
owners, which seemed to confirm research undertaken for the Pen-
sions Board in 2018 which suggested that roughly 60% of stipendiary 
clergy were property owners. 

6.20 There is a mixed picture here, with some clergy already having hous-
ing for retirement or able to save and/or buy a property to live in 
for retirement, while others are unable to save for retirement at all, 
whether because they are experiencing financial hardship or because 
they are only just getting by. Clergy with disabilities indicated in their 
focus groups that housing (and in some cases care) costs in retirement 
were a significant source of anxiety.

6.21 The responses from retired clergy revealed that, although some clergy 
experience difficulty in retirement, many have their own house and 
the scores on how well clergy consider themselves to be managing 
financially are higher than for those in stipendiary ministry. 

6.22 Where clergy are experiencing financial anxiety about how they will 
manage in retirement, it is important to address it through the provi-
sion of appropriate training and signposting. As well as improving their 
wellbeing, this will benefit the Church’s mission by relieving anxiety, 
releasing energy, instilling confidence, and improving effectiveness. 

6.23 It is desirable to help clergy take advantage of saving vehicles, Additional 
Voluntary Contributions, etc, including salary sacrifice arrangements. 
This requires a change to legislation about the National Minimum Sti-
pend. Draft legislation to make this change is being brought forward in 
the July 2021 group of sessions.

10  In each case, the remainder of clergy either responded that they were “neutral” or did not know.
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RECOMMENDATION 2

In the light of draft legislation coming to Synod to enable salary 
sacrifice arrangements, we recommend further work should be done 
on the potential of such arrangements to help with specific challenges 
for individuals, for example saving for retirement.

6.24 We note that there can be challenges to clergy being able to get onto 
the property ladder. Not only can it be challenging for some clergy to 
save for a deposit, but mortgage providers will not always be geared 
up to having a product that works well for the particular circumstances 
of clergy, as:

•	 shared ownership schemes are not usually open to those not 
living in the property;

•	 it can be harder to obtain a mortgage for a “buy to let” 
property and the proportion of the value of the property 
required for a deposit will be greater.

6.25 As part of the review we began exploring potential options for helping 
clergy who wished to get onto the property ladder, and note that there 
are no easy answers. In order to enable them to do this, they will need 
to build up savings for a deposit, and we hope that our recommenda-
tions on saving for retirement and financial planning will contribute to 
this. Further collaboration with external experts is recommended, to 
continue to explore possible options.

RECOMMENDATION 3

Further work should be carried out, in collaboration with external 
experts and church-based organisations, on exploring possible options 
to help clergy get on the housing ladder.

6.26 One of the strategic aims of the review was to consider the extent 
to which the clergy remuneration package underpinned the attraction 
and flourishing in ministry of a diverse range of clergy. The research 
has highlighted that there are particular issues faced by some UKME 
clergy and clergy with disabilities who experience greater than average 
costs, and that more needs to be done to support UKME and clergy 
with disabilities who are facing financial hardship. 

6.27 The focus groups with clergy with disabilities raised a number of 
specific issues. It was noted that misunderstandings by some within 
the Church about disability could often act as a barrier to clergy with 
disabilities flourishing in ministry. There were also concerns that the 
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package alone was not adequate for clergy with additional needs. A 
report by SCOPE was highlighted11 which suggested that some disabled 
people on average face extra costs of £583 per month.

6.28 Whilst access to Government funding sources such as “Access to Work 
Funding” personal independence payments and Universal Credit was 
an important source of additional income, there was concern that 
some dioceses lacked knowledge about such sources of support and 
failed to signpost to them or did so incorrectly.

6.29 There was a sense of feeling embarrassed or of “being a nuisance” 
when asking for financial assistance or adaptations to property. Partic-
ipants noted that they would welcome being proactively approached 
to ask if adaptations or other assistance was required. 

6.30 It was suggested that a central and easily accessible fund to support 
clergy with disabilities would be a very helpful way of providing the 
necessary additional support for clergy with disabilities and support-
ing the strategic priority of becoming a more diverse church. 

RECOMMENDATION 4

We recommend that an application should be made to the Triennium 
Funding Working Group (which will consider spending plans for 2023–
25) to set up a diversity fund that could be used to help clergy with 
disabilities who face additional costs.

6.31 The focus groups with UKME clergy raised issues relating to family. 
Some of the participants noted a strong sense of commitment to sup-
port wider family, some of whom sent money to family abroad, which 
was a significant financial commitment. Others noted a feeling of a 
lack of a support network or safety net if things went wrong.

6.32 We suggest that some of the particular issues relating to clergy remu-
neration raised by UKME clergy, especially the point raised about 
asymmetries in terms of access to information and networks, are con-
sidered as part of the wider response to “From Lament to Action”, the 
Report of the Archbishops’ Anti-Racism Task Force. Other points raised 
about expenses or more general issues around financial hardship are 
covered by other recommendations of this report.

11  Scope, “Disability Price Tag policy report 2019”, available at: https://www.scope.org.uk/
campaigns/extra-costs/disability-price-tag/.

https://www.scope.org.uk/campaigns/extra-costs/disability-price-tag/
https://www.scope.org.uk/campaigns/extra-costs/disability-price-tag/
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EXPENSES

6.33 Whilst most clergy were always (54%) or usually (26%) able to claim 
reimbursement for their working expenses in full, 9.5% reported that 
they were rarely or never able to do so and a further 9.8% reported 
that they were sometimes not able to do so. 

6.34 The issue of disparities in what could be claimed as expenses or in abil-
ity to claim expenses in full between parishes was particularly high-
lighted by the UKME focus groups who suggested that UKME clergy 
may be more likely to serve in poorer parishes that were less well 
placed to reimburse expenses. Examples were given of colleagues with 
whom they had trained serving in well-resourced parishes who were 
able to claim larger and more wide-ranging expenses, for example for 
IT equipment.

RECOMMENDATION 5

We recommend that every diocese should have a discussion about 
expenses and how to ensure fairer treatment in this area, as some 
clergy do not have all their legitimate expenses fully reimbursed and 
this is a matter of justice.

FINANCIAL EDUCATION AND EMPOWERMENT

6.35 The survey found that there was demand for offering more personal 
financial management training, with nearly 50% of clergy respond-
ing that they would like more training. Only 8.3% of respondents to 
the survey stated that they had received training in personal finan-
cial management provided by the Church (23.3% had received training 
from another provider). Further, nearly 40% of retired clergy respond-
ing to the survey had not attended a preparation for retirement course 
provided by the Church.

6.36 Clergy will have different needs for financial support and training. 
Some may need basic financial education, which will also enable and 
support them to carry out their financial duties as trustees more effec-
tively. Others may find signposting to sources of financial advice and 
savings vehicles helpful. Others may not need any advice or additional 
support at all. However, for many clergy, financial issues may not be 
their natural area of experience, expertise or passion, and in these 
cases extra support or encouragement could prove helpful, as it would 
be desirable to enable all clergy to be financially aware, have the con-
fidence to grapple with financial choices and opportunities at their 
key life stages, and be encouraged to save and plan for retirement at 
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regular intervals, as circumstances change that enable them to start 
saving or planning for retirement.

6.37 We note that times of transition, such as just after ordination or before 
and immediately after finding a first incumbency, may not always be 
the most suitable moments for clergy to be encouraged to undertake 
personal financial long-term planning. However, this underlines the 
importance of encouraging clergy to do so at other times on a regular 
basis, by providing tools, support and guidance relating to personal 
financial management (including appropriate sources of help with 
debt such as the Churches Mutual Credit Union) so that clergy receive 
help promptly, can plan for their future and avoid building up substan-
tial debts.

6.38 Discussions with the Ministry of Defence (MoD) about their approach 
to support for members of the Armed Forces raised the point about 
the importance of providing financial support and training as early as 
possible. The MoD places emphasis on encouraging and supporting 
new recruits to prepare for life post military service from the moment 
that they join. Further, the MoD highlighted several Credit Unions that 
were accessible by members of the Armed Forces, which played a role 
in supporting financial wellbeing.

RECOMMENDATION 6

There is an evident need to improve financial education for clergy, 
in which multiple church-related bodies have a stake. RACSC should 
explore further, with CST and others, the possibility of working 
together around this common purpose, with the ultimate aim of a 
comprehensive communication and engagement strategy with clergy 
on financial planning. This might include specific information on 
housing (reflecting options already open to clergy, for example, buy-to-
let mortgages, residential mortgages and savings vehicles) and advice 
or toolkits relating to other personal financial matters (for example, 
inheritance tax, Power of Attorney). Any such strategy should aim 
to run from discernment, through training, curacy and professional 
transitions, and include elements of training, advice, signposting 
and proactive promotion around key actions, including planning for 
retirement.

RECOMMENDATION 7

RACSC should work with dioceses on exploring an arrangement for 
enabling all clergy to carry out a regular financial wellbeing check 
online that will reduce anxiety about the future by equipping them 
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with information to help them to understand their financial position 
and to take appropriate action, and:

•	 when they are not managing their finances, to access 
appropriate sources of assistance, debt management and 
financial education including the Church’s Mutual Credit Union, 
Employee Assistant Programmes (EAPs) and clergy charities;

•	 when they are not currently saving for their retirement, to 
access appropriate advice on saving and investment vehicles to 
provide additional income in retirement; and

•	 to understand their options for housing in retirement and 
make appropriate plans well in advance for retirement.

CLERGY PREFERENCES AND VIEWS IN 
RELATION TO THE PACKAGE

6.39 We note that the clergy survey revealed strong support amongst 
clergy for the concept of the stipend as a living allowance rather than 
a reward, and for clergy to receive broadly the same stipend. 75% 
agreed that variations in stipends between dioceses should be mini-
mised. Further, a majority of clergy disagreed that:

•	 higher stipends should be paid in parishes where 
responsibilities are particularly demanding (53% disagreed, 
25% agreed).

•	 higher stipends should be paid for “hard to fill” roles (54% 
disagreed, 25% agreed).

The results were very similar when responses were analysed by age of 
clergy — suggesting that younger clergy are not more likely than older 
clergy to hold a “reward” based view of clergy remuneration.

6.40 Views of clergy were split fairly evenly on whether or not there should 
be variations in stipends on a needs basis.

6.41 It is important to recognise that a clear majority of clergy agreed that 
their parish was struggling to pay its parish share (nearly 60%) and dis-
agreed that there is capacity for their parish to increase giving to fund 
a more generous remuneration package (just over 60%). Clergy were 
fairly evenly split in terms of views on whether maintaining clergy 
numbers was more important than maintaining/enhancing the value 
of the package.

6.42 The survey revealed support for clergy having more flexibility to live 
in smaller provided housing in or near their benefice, rather than the 
parsonage house for that benefice, should they wish to do so, but that 
only just over a quarter of clergy supported receiving more stipend 
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and paying for their own housing, whilst over half of clergy responding 
did not support that.

6.43 A survey question asked clergy to indicate on a scale their preference 
in terms of the trade-off between income now and future income. 
When asked to choose on a scale of 1 to 10 between the priorities of 
maximising income now (even if that means a lower income in the 
future), which was number 1 on the scale or sacrificing stipend income 
now in order to maximise income in retirement, the average score was 
5.8. This suggested that there was no strong support amongst clergy 
for significantly changing the balance of the package away from pen-
sion benefits in favour of more stipend now.

6.44 The survey asked clergy to rank some relative priorities relating to the 
package, and the priority of stipends keeping pace with inflation and 
being as generous as possible was scored the highest by a clear mar-
gin (followed by pension provision being as generous as possible).
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7. Diocesan perspectives on  
the clergy renumeration 
package

7.1 Dioceses were invited to respond to a consultation to express their 
views about the adequacy, appropriateness, affordability and sustain-
ability of the clergy remuneration package. Twenty-eight dioceses 
(around two-thirds) responded to the consultation.12 A more detailed 
summary of the responses received is included as Annex 5.

7.2 Diocesan Secretaries were asked to co-ordinate diocesan responses. 
Dioceses approached the consultation exercise somewhat differently, 
but most responses demonstrated broad consultation of diocesan 
stakeholders including bishops and their senior teams, DBF Chairs, 
Chairs of the Houses of clergy and laity, DDOs/vocations teams and, in 
some cases, more widely amongst clergy and laity of the diocese.

PERSPECTIVES ON THE ADEQUACY AND 
APPROPRIATENESS OF THE PACKAGE

7.3 Dioceses were asked whether they considered the overall package to 
be a) adequate and b) appropriate. As illustrated by the table below, 
most respondents considered the overall package to be adequate and 
appropriate.

Yes No Partially

Adequacy 22 1 5

Appropriateness 18 4 3

7.4 Responses included:

“Current arrangements of a tied house and index-linked pension 
provide a level of financial and emotional security that effectively 
frees up clergy to focus on ministry.”

“There is a need to ensure adequacy whilst challenging dependency.”

12  Others indicated that they wished to respond but found it impossible to do so as a result of 
pressures during the pandemic including the furloughing of diocesan staff.
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7.5 Whilst most dioceses viewed the package to be adequate, those 
responding that the package was “partially adequate” noted that ade-
quacy depended on individual circumstances (citing single-income 
households with multiple children in particular). Other factors identi-
fied which affected adequacy were:

•	 caring responsibilities;
•	 dependents with additional needs;
•	 illness;
•	 energy-inefficient housing
•	 additional costs associated with rural living;
•	 marital breakdown;
•	 childcare costs.

7.6  Whilst viewing the overall package as adequate, four dioceses raised 
housing and other additional costs faced by clergy in retirement as 
a concern. 

7.7 Some dioceses noted that the relative financial position of clergy 
before ordination affected their view of the adequacy of the package, 
and that the wealth of the area in which the clergyperson was serving 
also affected perceptions of adequacy. 

7.8 The majority of dioceses viewed the current package as being appro-
priate. Some noted that the package, particularly the provision of 
housing element, enables most clergy in the diocese to receive the 
same level of stipend and helps clergy mobility, as clergy do not face 
housing costs which vary considerably from area to area. In particu-
lar, clergy are generally able to live in the parish where they minister, 
even in areas where housing costs are high. Others noted that the cur-
rent combination of the stipend and housing elements (worth around 
£50,000 p.a. — see Chapter 4) compared favourably with the national 
average household income. Six of the dioceses who responded to 
the consultation estimated that the annual value of the package was 
between £48,000 and £54,000 and that this compared favourably 
with lay roles. It was suggested that the full value of the package was 
not always appreciated.

7.9 We found that there were some concerns about whether the current 
package provided sufficient flexibility in relation to:

•	 Housing provision — such as where the house was too big or 
too small or it would be advantageous to offer some posts 
without housing;

•	 New models of ministry (such as oversight, focal or pioneer 
ministries);

•	 Part-time and dual-role ministries and being able to vary 
stipend according to need or nature of the role. 
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PERSPECTIVES ON THE AFFORDABILITY AND 
SUSTAINABILITY OF THE CURRENT PACKAGE

7.10 Dioceses were asked to comment on a) the current affordability and b) 
the future financial sustainability of the various elements of the pack-
age. Overall responses relating to affordability are summarised in the 
table below:

Affordability: Yes No Partially

Stipend 16 2 8

Pension 8 9 5

Housing 15 0 8

Additional benefits 13 0 4

STIPEND

7.11 A majority expressed the view that the stipend was affordable at the 
current level, but that a higher level of stipend would not be afforda-
ble. The need to fund stipends largely from current giving was stressed, 
and a situation where percentage increases in parish share did not 
keep pace with increases in stipend was not considered sustainable. 

HOUSING

7.12 Given the existing stock of housing that the Church has retained, the 
general view was that continuing to provide housing was affordable 
and that provided housing for the better performance of duties was 
probably more cost effective than paying additional stipend and leav-
ing clergy to meet their own housing costs, particularly as there would 
be some areas where any housing would be unaffordable. However, it 
was suggested that a full cost-benefit analysis of provided housing 
would be informative. Further, the housing stock represented assets 
that could appreciate in value over time. That said, some dioceses 
noted the opportunity cost of capital tied up in parsonages and ques-
tioned the sustainability of the current model. The high cost of main-
tenance and of upgrading old and energy inefficient housing stock was 
also raised.

7.13 Further, the complexity of housing arrangements meant that it was 
not always easy to ensure that housing arrangements fully enabled the 
better performance of clergy duties by providing accommodation suit-
able for the particular needs of some clergy, especially clergy couples 
and clergy with disabilities. 
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7.14 Dioceses reported an average capital value for parsonages of £464,000 
(the range was £250,000 to £749,000). The average annual main-
tenance cost was reported to be £6,700 (with a range of £2,000 to 
£10,000). The average annual maintenance cost amounts to 1.44% of 
the average capital value for parsonages.

PENSION

7.15 We found there was a range of views on the affordability and sustain-
ability of the current pension element of the package. Some felt that it 
was expensive but affordable and others that pension provision should 
be considered in the context of the whole package and the need that 
clergy have to make provision for housing in retirement, having lived 
in tied housing if in stipendiary ministry — arguing that it would be 
unreasonable to fund a lower level of pension benefit. 

7.16 In terms of affordability, many of the respondents expressed concern 
about the high level of the current contribution rate (currently almost 
40% of the National Minimum Stipend including deficit recovery con-
tributions). In particular, some dioceses noted that it was difficult to 
plan as future movements in the contribution rate were at risk of vola-
tility and difficult to predict. Some questioned whether a defined ben-
efit scheme was still justifiable and sustainable in the longer term for 
new entrants, especially as such schemes were becoming increasingly 
rare in the wider world. 

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL BENEFITS

7.17 Most considered these to be affordable, if expensive (especially in the 
case of Council Tax and water charges).

VIEWS ON THE OVERALL PACKAGE

7.18 The majority of dioceses responding to the consultation broadly 
supported the continuation of the current package and the balance 
between the elements of the package. It was suggested that the cur-
rent system for stipend setting works well, with consultation and infor-
mation to promote consistency but with each diocese retaining the 
final decision and ability to flex a little in line with the responsibility for 
meeting the cost.

7.19 Whilst there was broad support for retaining the current defined ben-
efit clergy pension scheme at this time, there was also support for con-
sidering other potential options for the longer term. 
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7.20 In particular, there was support for avoiding large variations in stipends 
between dioceses (whilst recognising some difference in regional costs 
of living). Most respondents valued a significant degree of national con-
sistency for reasons such as not giving dioceses with more resources 
an advantage in attracting clergy to “better paid” roles, and in ensuring 
fairness and underpinning national deployability. Most dioceses also 
stated that it was desirable to pay the same stipend to the majority of 
clergy within their diocese.

THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC AND AFFORDABILITY

7.21 The review took place within the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Whilst most dioceses did not argue for radical change to the current 
package, several made the point that the pandemic had accelerated 
the need to address the overall affordability of clergy remuneration 
arrangements for the medium to long term. The financial challenges 
posed by the pandemic reinforced the need to avoid any changes that 
led to an increase in the overall cost of the package.

CLERGY IN EMPLOYED ROLES

7.22 Some dioceses noted that it was difficult to attract clergy to employed, 
salaried roles. There was an expectation from clergy considering such 
roles of a package equivalent to that offered for parochial ministry, 
which created difficulties in terms of equity in comparison with lay 
diocesan roles. Where a role has to be, or often is, occupied by some-
one who is ordained, it can place additional pressure on carrying out 
the job evaluation process fairly due to an awareness that the salary 
band will need to be attractive compared with the typical incumbent’s 
remuneration package in order to recruit.  

THE REMUNERATION PACKAGE AND 
UNDERPINNING VOCATIONAL ATTRACTION

7.23 Most dioceses reported that remuneration was rarely raised by poten-
tial candidates for ordination in vocational discussions with DDOs. 
Responses were clear that the nature of vocation meant that remuner-
ation was not a factor that encouraged candidates to consider ordained 
ministry in the way that the level of the “reward” did with candidates 
to many secular jobs. However, it was necessary to consider whether 
or not the package was a barrier to entering ministry, particularly for 
candidates from a diverse range of backgrounds. Another noted that 
enabling candidates from a diverse range of backgrounds to pursue 
exploration of their vocation was not straightforward. It was not sim-
ply (or even mainly) a finance issue, though that may be part of the 
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picture. Whilst financial support is available, there is a question over 
whether possible candidates even get far enough into exploring the 
possibility of ordination to be aware of this. 

COMPARING FINDINGS FROM THE 
DIOCESAN CONSULTATION WITH THOSE 
FROM THE SURVEY OF CLERGY

7.24 Both the diocesan consultation and clergy survey suggest support 
for a common basic package without additional payments for addi-
tional responsibility. However, there is a need for further guidance on 
how greater flexibility can be achieved within, and where necessary 
beyond, that framework.
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8. Assessment of the 
elements of the package 

8.1 After valuing the elements of the package (stipend, pension, housing, 
and other benefits), reviewing the theological approach in Generos-
ity and Sacrifice, and considering the findings in the clergy survey and 
diocesan consultation, we now come to a final assessment of the ele-
ments of the package against adequacy, appropriateness and support-
ing the Church’s strategic aims, affordability and sustainability.

PERSPECTIVES FROM THE CLERGY SURVEY 
AND DIOCESAN CONSULTATION

8.2 There was a remarkable degree of similarity of responses from clergy 
and dioceses, and a general sense that:

•	 the financial position of individual clergy is very different;
•	 whilst the overall package was adequate for most clergy, there 

were individual circumstances which meant that for some the 
package alone was not fully adequate (particularly for single 
income households with more than two children);

•	 variations in stipend levels for clergy between and within 
dioceses should be minimised;

•	 now is not the time to make radical change to the clergy 
remuneration package — significant improvements to the 
package are unlikely to be affordable;

•	 some clergy are anxious about managing in retirement, but 
many already have a house where they can live in retirement;

•	 there was a need to provide clergy with the tools to manage 
their finances more effectively and help them plan for 
retirement.

8.3 We have drawn on these responses in carrying out our assessment.

STIPEND

Is the stipend adequate?

8.4 There are various different ways of assessing the adequacy of the 
stipend. We have obtained the views of those who receive the sti-
pend (Chapter 6) and those who raise the money to pay for stipends 
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(Chapter 7). We have also attempted to put a value on the stipend 
and other elements of the package (Chapter 4) and looked at how 
they compare against other economic data (such as national average 
household income and remuneration in other churches).

8.5 It is important not to look at the stipend in isolation from the other ele-
ments of the package, while recognising that the stipend is the most 
significant part of the package and is more easily used as a basis for 
comparison, provided that the other elements are also considered.

Comparisons with economic data

8.6 The National Stipend Benchmark (NSB) for 2020/21 was £27,000. If 
even a modest estimate of the value of housing provision (plus Council 
Tax and water rates) is added to the stipend, clergy income is likely to 
exceed the median annual earnings figure for full-time employees for 
2020 (which was £31,460).13

8.7 Further, data from the clergy survey shows that 60% of clergy have a 
household income that is greater than the median of the UK distribu-
tion (even if no adjustment is made for the fact that they do not have 
to meet current housing costs, as their housing is provided).

Comparisons with remuneration offered by other churches

8.8 The review mapped remuneration offered by other churches and this 
is set out in more detail in Annex 6. Care needs to be taken in mak-
ing direct comparisons between churches (especially where the mod-
els of ministry and remuneration are very different) and where other 
churches offer a different balance between the elements of the pack-
age. However, we noted that the package offered to Church of Eng-
land clergy generally compares favourably with that offered by other 
denominations.

Minimum Income Standards (MIS)

8.9 Another approach for assessing the adequacy of the clergy remuner-
ation package involves using Minimum Income Standards (MIS). This 
is “an annually updated income benchmark that seeks to specify what 
households require for a decent (socially acceptable) standard of liv-
ing, considered the minimum by the general public”. It includes — but 
is more than just — food, clothes and shelter. It is about what income 
is needed in order to have the opportunities and choices necessary to 
participate in society.

13  The amount of money that households have available for spending and saving after direct 
taxes (such as income tax, National Insurance and Council Tax) have been accounted for, but not 
including housing costs.
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8.10 Professor Donald Hirsch from the University of Loughborough has pro-
duced a minimum income standard for the UK, as part of an ongoing 
research programme funded by the Joseph Rowntree Association. Pro-
fessor Hirsch has applied the Minimum Income Standard to consider 
the living standards that the stipend affords different kinds of clergy 
households.

8.11 Hirsch finds that the stipend is sufficient for most clergy to be above 
the minimum income standard (taking account of free housing). How-
ever, for some larger families, the stipend alone does not produce suf-
ficient income, in combination with tax credit entitlements, to afford a 
minimum budget.

Monthly disposable income compared to the Minimum Income Standard:  
couple with two children, with single earner on minimum stipend

8.12 Hirsch makes the point that the adequacy of the stipend, as for any 
remuneration given to an individual, will differ according to one’s size 
of family and whether one’s partner works. However, unlike pay in 
most occupations, the clergy stipend is, in principle, set in relation to 
a concept influenced by household circumstances, rather than to the 
market value of the worker’s labour. This concept — that clergy should 
be able to minister “without undue financial anxiety” — is a condition 
likely to be achieved by providing different income levels for clergy 
with different-sized families and for those facing particular circum-
stances such as having to make student loan repayments or to care for 
elderly dependents. 

8.13 Taken to an extreme, this would imply means testing, which we do 
not support, as clergy would find this intrusive and it would require 
additional administration that is arguably unnecessary. It is significant 
that the clergy survey generally supported a position where variations 
in stipend were kept to a minimum.
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8.14 Hirsch concludes that a stipend provides much more than a single 
person needs in order to reach a minimum living standard, but typi-
cally only somewhat more than a single earner would need in order to 
support a couple, with or without children (in combination with state 
benefits). However, neither the National Minimum Stipend nor the 
average Diocesan Basic Stipend would on its own support a partner 
and three or more children at this level.

8.15 Households that are dependent on welfare benefits payments and/or 
tax credits are vulnerable to changes in government welfare policy.

MIS and recent welfare changes

8.16 Hirsch argues that an important factor to take into account when con-
sidering the role of the stipend in providing adequate family incomes 
is the changing role of tax credits and Universal Credit in topping up 
the income of families whose wages may not be sufficient to meet 
their needs (those with a third or subsequent child born after April 
2017 no longer get tax credits or Universal Credit with respect of this 
child). This consideration is especially important to those clergy fami-
lies where the stipend does least on its own to meet minimum needs: 
those with three or more children.

8.17 The assessment of adequacy using Hirsch’s Minimum Income Stand-
ards leads to the same conclusion of the data from the clergy survey 
that the package alone is adequate for a single-income household with 
up to two children.

8.18 All of this leads us to the view that the current stipend is adequate and 
appropriate for the majority of clergy, for the following reasons:

•	 The stipend is sufficient for most clergy to earn enough to 
get above the Minimum Income Standard (taking account of 
provided housing);

•	 Whilst it is recognised that 25% of clergy report that they are 
“just getting by” and 13% that they are finding it quite or very 
difficult to manage, the stipend is adequate for the majority;

•	 The stipend alone places clergy household income close to the 
national median (and above it when the fact that clergy do not 
have to pay housing costs is taken into account) and it needs to 
be remembered that many households will be struggling to get 
by on considerably less;

•	 The stipend compares well with the remuneration packages of 
other Churches.
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RECOMMENDATION 8

Given that the existing package is still adequate and appropriate for 
the majority of clergy, and that it has not kept up with the inflation 
since Generosity and Sacrifice, it is recommended that there needs to 
be a commitment on the part of the Church to maintain the overall 
value of the package against inflation in future. 

Is the stipend appropriate and does it support the Church’s strategic aims?

8.19 There seems to be strong support for overall broad equality in stipend 
levels, with a majority of clergy disagreeing that higher stipends should 
be paid in parishes where responsibilities are particularly demanding 
(53% disagree, 25% agree) or that higher stipends should be paid for 
“hard to fill roles” (54% disagree, 24% agree). 75% agreed that varia-
tions in stipends between dioceses should be minimised.

8.20 This is supported by the view of the stipend as not based on secular 
notions of reward. Paying a similar level of stipend across the Church 
is better for clergy mobility, as it ensures that clergy are not faced with 
significant changes in their stipend levels if they move to another dio-
cese and that better off dioceses do not obtain an unfair advantage.

8.21 We therefore consider that the approach (already generally followed) 
of a basic stipend paid to the majority of clergy in dioceses should be 
continued.

Clergy for whom the stipend is not adequate

 8.22 We are conscious that, whilst the stipend is adequate for most, it 
is not so for all, as some clergy are experiencing hardship and need 
more financial help in the form of additional payments than others 
(whether because of additional costs arising from disability or their 
personal circumstances, such as a large number of dependents and/or 
a non-working spouse, or because a role comes with additional costs).

8.23 The extent of clergy hardship is a matter for concern, but it is impor-
tant to realise that raising the stipend for all may not always be the 
best way of addressing clergy hardship, as some may not be in par-
ticular need, and capacity for increasing stipends is particularly lim-
ited during this time of uncertainty. A better solution may be therefore 
to tackle hardship by targeting help and support to those clergy who 
really need it, and providing more training in financial management 
will also help to reduce clergy financial hardship. This was backed up 
by the clergy survey, where nearly 50% indicated that they would like 
more training in personal financial management.
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8.24 Clergy can also be at a disadvantage that can impact on the adequacy 
of their stipend because of asymmetries in access to information or 
because they minister in a parish with limited resources where there 
are problems about meeting expenses, which are not claimed.

8.25 Some clergy with disabilities are faced with additional costs, as these 
are not all met through the Government’s Access to Work scheme 
which assumes that over time the “employer” will take on responsibil-
ity for these costs (for example replacing IT equipment when it needs 
to be renewed).

8.26 Self-supporting clergy have not been the focus of this review; never-
theless we acknowledge that some SSMs may encounter financial dif-
ficulty at various points in their life, it is also important to consider the 
long-term welfare of clergy in self-supporting ministry. Although most 
will have income from other sources, this should not be assumed, par-
ticularly when their ministry is full time and leaves them no opportu-
nity to earn other income and accrue a pension. Self-supporting clergy 
who are provided with a house for the better performance of their 
duties will still need to house themselves once they reach retirement 
age, and could suffer hardship if they do not own a house of their own 
and have not accrued sufficient pension to be eligible for assistance 
with retirement housing via the Pensions Board’s CHARM scheme.

8.27 We also note that there are significant variations in the amounts within 
bishops’ discretionary funds. In some dioceses, they run into more 
than £1m p.a., while in other dioceses there may be no fund at all. This 
will limit a diocese’s capacity for helping clergy in particular need.

8.28  Variations in parish and diocesan financial resources make it hard to 
ensure that clergy are treated fairly and consistently. This is not some-
thing that can be addressed directly as part of a review of the remu-
neration package, but we note that avoiding a situation where clergy 
in some dioceses and parishes lose out requires conscious effort at a 
diocesan and at a national level. We are encouraged to hear that work 
is going on in the Mutuality in Finance Group chaired by the Bishop of 
Sheffield, which will help to highlight these challenges, and are happy 
to explore the issues further.

8.29 Although clergy expressed opinions equally for and against about the 
payment of additional stipend on a needs basis, even a small adjust-
ment for these clergy could make a significant impact, without requir-
ing major changes to the package for everyone.

8.30 We therefore support the principle of additional payments to reflect 
particular circumstances (such as where clergy have more than two 
children and no additional household income), as an approach which 
dioceses may choose to adopt, while acknowledging that these are 
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counter-cultural, and would be highly unusual for most employees in 
secular employment. We consider that this is the right approach given 
the nature of the stipend as a payment to enable ministry and the 
Church’s responsibility to clergy families. Some national guidance in 
this area may assist in achieving a consistency of approach.

8.31 An attentive and proactive culture from area deans, bishops and arch-
deacons is key to helping clergy to feel valued (an issue particularly 
raised by the UKME focus groups). Financial elements of the package 
had a role in that, but there was recognition that there may not always 
be resource available to increase those. Tangible (but not tokenistic) 
and potentially non-financial ways of demonstrating to clergy that 
they are valued (such as acknowledgment/support by senior clergy) 
were considered important.

Signposting clergy to sources of additional help

8.32 There should not be an assumption that the initiative in asking for 
financial help or additional support should be with individual clergy 
alone, as this can sap energy, reduce motivation and confidence and 
make them feel undervalued.

8.33 It is important to ensure that clergy who are in particular need 
receive the information and signposting to help them know where to 
go for help.

8.34 A culture where regular conversations about financial wellbeing take 
place within dioceses should be encouraged, and there should be clear 
signposting to sources of assistance in cases of particular need, includ-
ing sources of charitable support, which would need to be kept up 
to date. Further work is required to address information asymmetries 
around available sources of support and to ensure that clergy who 
require additional assistance receive it.

Clergy charities

8.35 Various clergy charities already play a valuable role in supporting clergy 
in ministry, supporting their families, and enhancing financial wellbe-
ing. The survey revealed that 13.5% of clergy responding to the survey 
had received support from the Clergy Support Trust,14 the largest inde-
pendent clergy charity, within the past three years. Further, 23.7% had 
received support from diocesan funds (including discretionary funds) 
and 8.1% from other charities. The Clergy Support Trust (CST) provides, 
through its confidential offer to clergy and their families, a range of 
grant funding and other wellbeing support. Whilst CST does not exist 
to compensate for deficiencies in overall stipend levels, and functions 

14  See https://www.clergysupport.org.uk/.  

https://www.clergysupport.org.uk/
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as a benevolent charity independent of the national Churches whose 
clergy it serves, the Trust does provide help to address specific finan-
cial and other needs.

8.36 It is therefore beneficial for dioceses to work closely with CST and 
other charities to ensure that clergy who are in particular need receive 
appropriate help, and to help make clergy aware of the options 
open to them.

8.37 Further work is required to address information asymmetries around 
available sources of support, and to ensure that clergy who require 
additional assistance receive it.

Is the stipend affordable and sustainable?

8.38 Stipends are not just a matter for clergy but the whole people of God. 
Clergy remuneration comes from the generous and sacrificial giving 
of the faithful. Attempts to increase the value of the current package, 
even in less challenging and uncertain times, need to be aware of giv-
ing levels and the ability of parishes to maintain, let alone increase, 
parish share. Clergy themselves are often aware that their training, sti-
pends and pension costs are potentially the greatest financial burden 
on hard-pressed parishioners and the finances of the local church.

8.39 The clergy survey suggests that only 16% of clergy agreed that there 
was capacity for their parish to increase giving to fund a more gener-
ous remuneration package.

8.40 It has been suggested that the Church Commissioners might be able to 
fund an improvement in the clergy remuneration package. Under the 
current funding model this would not be possible unless they made 
equivalent savings in their core expenditure, which includes the sup-
port of bishops’ and cathedrals’ mission and ministry, and grants to the 
Archbishops’ Council to support mission and ministry in parishes.

8.41 The sums payable by the Commissioners for clergy pensions are 
expected to decline over the coming years, but will do so quite grad-
ually, with just over £1 billion payable in the 2020s reducing to £0.8 
billion in the 2030s. Some pension payments will continue for many 
decades. The forecast pensions payment profile estimated by their 
actuaries is already fully taken into account in determining what sums 
the Commissioners can distribute now to support the mission and 
ministry of the Church on a sustainable basis. So, as pension payments 
decline, there will not be additional sums available for distribution for 
other purposes.

8.42 In recent years, grants from the national Church have become 
increasingly targeted. For example, the Stipends (Cessation of Special 
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Payments) Measure 2005 provided for the cessation of guaranteed 
annuities payable by the Church Commissioners to incumbents and 
certain other payments made to dioceses so the Commissioners could 
increase the level of targeted grant support for parish mission and 
ministry through dioceses. So it would be a significant change of pol-
icy for the national Church to make a direct contribution to all clergy 
stipends, particularly if this took no account of dioceses’ very different 
financial situations.

8.43 The Commissioners do not keep significant funds earmarked for distri-
bution in reserve. However, for the first time a contingency sum was 
included within the spending plans for 2020–22 (which were devel-
oped through joint working by the House of Bishops, Archbishops’ 
Council and Church Commissioners through the Triennium Funding 
Working Group15). This contingency was initially set at £15m, but last 
year £10m of that was allocated for additional cathedral sustainability 
funding (the Commissioners also made available £35m for sustaina-
bility funding grants to dioceses) and there are already many compet-
ing demands for how the remainder of the three-year contingency 
might be spent.

Future stipend increases

8.44 As the stipend is adequate for most, we consider that future increases 
should keep pace with inflation. We are aware, however, that increases 
in stipend have not kept pace with increases in RPI, which was the 
stated policy of Synod following Generosity and Sacrifice, over the past 
20 years. In reality, keeping pace with RPI has not been affordable for 
a number of reasons, and the benchmark that we have often looked to 
meet has been more akin to CPI.

8.45 DBFs usually uprate their stipends in line with increases in the National 
Minimum Stipend. We therefore consider that setting future increases 
in the NMS with reference to CPIH rather than RPI would help to main-
tain the adequacy of the stipend over the medium term, whilst giving 
due concern to issues of affordability.

8.46 Furthermore, it should also be noted that RPI is no longer a national 
statistic that is considered to be a suitable measure of inflation, and 
that the core measure is now CPIH. The implications of this for pen-
sions are considered in the section on pensions.

15  See GS 2140 “Triennium Funding Working Group: National Church Spending Plans for 2020–22”, 
available at: https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/GS%202140%20
TFWG%20v2.pdf. 

https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/GS%202140%20TFWG%20v2.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/GS%202140%20TFWG%20v2.pdf
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Recommendations on stipend

RECOMMENDATION 9

The Archbishops’ Council as Central Stipends Authority should 
recommend to dioceses that it would be usual to pay a standard 
stipend to all parochial clergy of incumbent status within the diocese, 
regardless of the size of the parish.

RECOMMENDATION 10

We recommend that the Archbishops’ Council as the Central Stipends 
Agency should adopt a general policy of increasing the NMS16 each 
year with reference to the CPIH, over the medium term, as this is 
more likely to be realistic and affordable, provide some reassurance 
to clergy that stipends will keep up with inflation, and help to stabilise 
pension costs.

RECOMMENDATION 11

We recommend that RACSC should provide further guidance to dioceses 
on when it might be appropriate to exercise their existing discretion 
to make additional payments within their dioceses in particular cases, 
for example because of hardship resulting from particular family 
circumstances, or because a role comes with additional costs in order 
to enable a particular ministry.

RECOMMENDATION 12

We welcome the work of Clergy Support Trust (CST), an independent 
charity providing financial and wellbeing support to Anglican clergy 
and their families. RACSC should develop a closer working relationship 
with CST, including potential joint engagement efforts, to enable 
greater understanding amongst clergy (and diocesan leadership) 
regarding the options available for financial support.

16  The pensions implications of this are considered in the section on pensions. See paragraph 
8.54ff.
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RECOMMENDATION 13

As part of a closer working relationship, and as CST continues to 
provide its confidential, independent service for clergy and their 
families, RACSC and CST should consider the best ways to share, 
and learn from, issues and trends in clergy wellbeing. This learning 
should inform future policy around remuneration and other terms and 
conditions of service.

PENSION

Is the pension adequate?

8.47 The review commissioned Barnett Waddingham to carry out analytical 
work in support of the retirement strand of the review, drawing on 
their pension expertise.

8.48 The work considered the question of what is an adequate retirement 
income and drew on the Pension and Lifetime’s Savings Association’s 
work on Retirement Living Standards (RLSs), based on independent 
research carried out by Loughborough University. The RLSs help savers 
understand how much money they will need in retirement for three 
levels of expenditure (Minimum, Moderate and Comfortable), based 
on a basket of goods and services. For a single individual living outside 
of London, the RSLs are as follows:

RLS Income What standard of living could you have?

Minimum £10,200 per annum “Covers all your needs, with some left 
over for fun”

Moderate £20,200 per annum “More financial security and flexibility”

Comfortable £33,000 per annum “More financial freedom and 
some luxuries”

8.49 It then assessed the adequacy of current pension provision. The state 
pension will go some way towards meeting these RSLs. The full state 
pension is currently £9,110.40, so, combined with the pension pro-
vision provided by the Church of England Funded Pension Scheme, 
clergy completing a full 41.5 years of service can expect a total income 
of £21,742.90. This is above the standard needed for a moderate stand-
ard of living in retirement, based on the research underlying the RSLs. 
There is also the additional lump sum benefit that is paid at retirement. 

8.50 Based on analysis carried out for the Institute of Actuaries, Barnett 
Waddingham noted that individuals would usually need to save 
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around £800 per month throughout their working lifetime to be on 
track to achieve the moderate standard of living from the age of 68. 
For someone on average earnings in the UK, this would mean around 
a quarter of their income (26%).

8.51 Barnet Waddingham’s report concluded that:

•	 The pensions currently provided to clergy are likely to be 
more than sufficient for a “moderate” standard of living in 
retirement, based on research carried out by the Pensions and 
Lifetime Savings Association.

•	 Very few individuals in the general population are expected to 
achieve this standard of living without significant additional 
savings from their earnings.

•	 These standards assume individuals are mortgage and rent 
free in retirement. This may not be the case for some clergy, so 
mortgage or rent costs in retirement might need to be factored 
in when considering adequacy.

8.52 We therefore consider that the current level of pension (when com-
bined with the state pension) is adequate, although we recognise that 
there might be unique pressures for clergy based on their individual 
circumstances. For instance, the costs associated with providing retire-
ment housing, after many years of living in tied accommodation. The 
Church has sought to help with this through the CHARM scheme.17 

Is the pension appropriate and does it support the Church’s 
strategic aims?

8.53 Having a good pension is a necessary consequence of providing a 
house for the better performance of duties, as many clergy will face 
additional housing costs in retirement at a time when their income is 
reduced. A pension that is adequate is going to be one that will reduce 
clergy anxieties and enable them to minister effectively, not only in sti-
pendiary ministry but also in retirement, when many clergy continue 
to provide much needed and valued ministry on a permission to offici-
ate basis. Responses to the clergy survey gave a high priority to main-
taining pension levels, second only to stipend levels being as generous 
as possible.

 Recommendation 10 has recommended a policy of determining 
increases in NMS by reference to CPIH as opposed to RPI for the pur-
poses of stipends. The NMS is also used to calculate the starting level 
of pension. Bringing the policy into line with de facto practice is likely 
to improve clergy pension scheme affordability, as forecast changes 

17  The largest part of CHARM is the rental offering, which operates at a subsidised rent.
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in NMS is one of the key assumptions used for pension valuation 
purposes. 

8.54 There are, however, some areas where pension provision could be  
improved.

i. Maximum accrual

8.55 The current rules on accrual are complex. For example, the upper limit 
on pension accrual can be 37 or 40 or 41.5 depending on when some-
one joined the scheme, and with different rules applying to different 
bits of service. The rules on accrual were introduced when members 
earned higher levels of pensions and the Church was anxious that 
members should not earn more pension than 2/3rds of pensionable 
stipend in total at retirement. Benefits relating to service from 2011, 
though, are based on ½ NMS and it is increasingly rare that the original 
limit is breached. A change here might benefit those clergy who accrue 
long service, who are unlikely to have pensions from prior employ-
ment, contributing to increased income in retirement. 

8.56 The current rules also serve to make the scheme particularly difficult 
to understand. Many members have been subject to different accrual 
rates and retirement ages during their working life. It requires a spe-
cific and complex calculation to determine what maximum service is 
for each member, and very few members are able to calculate this for 
themselves with certainty. 

ii. Ill-health retirement definitions

8.57 If an individual needs to apply for early retirement on the grounds of 
ill health they must satisfy one of two tests for the application to be 
granted, depending on whether they have any service under the pre-
1998 scheme or only the post-1998 scheme (CEFPS):

Clergy — who have any pensionable service before 1998  
“You have a medical condition that prevents you from performing 
the duties of your Office and this is likely to be permanent.”

Clergy — who only have pensionable service after 1998  
“You have a medical condition that prevents you from performing 
the duties of your Office, or any other work or service, and this is 
likely to be permanent.”

8.58 We recommend moving to a definition that improves the current 
terms for clergy who only have service under CEFPS and adopts the 
pre-1998 definition. This would make administering ill-health retire-
ment simpler, and also alleviate the confusion that currently exists in 
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the Church around the two definitions. It would also crucially improve 
the support offered by the Church to those in very difficult situations. 

8.59 It is important to note that retiring early under circumstances of ill 
health can be a really difficult moment for clergy and their household, 
and this recommendation on moving to one definition is about being 
fairer to all and honouring the service they have given.

Is the pension affordable and sustainable?

8.60 The element of the package over which most concern about longer-
term affordability was expressed by respondents to the diocesan con-
sultation was the pensions scheme. Most viewed the existing scheme 
as being affordable (if expensive) for now and appropriate for clergy, 
though expressed some concern about its long-term cost and the 
uncertainty over that cost faced by Responsible Bodies. 

8.61 The review recommends considering changing the rules of the Church 
of England Funded Pension scheme so that in future pensions in pay-
ment would be guaranteed to increase in line with CPIH rather than 
RPI as at present. This change would apply to future service only and 
would have no effect on pension accrued up to the effective date of 
the change.

8.62 This would be consistent with the proposed change to seeking to 
uprate the National Minimum Stipend with reference to CPIH in the 
medium term. The move in effect brings forward the impact of the 
recently announced reform to RPI, which would see this converge with 
CPIH by 2030 in any case.

8.63 This change would also recognise concerns raised in the diocesan con-
sultation around the affordability and sustainability of the scheme. It 
would provide a modest saving in the medium term whilst retaining 
a commitment to increase pensions in payment in line with inflation, 
using the current most credible measure. The reason that this saving 
would be modest is because the Government is committed to chang-
ing the method of calculating RPI to bring it in line with CPIH from 
2030. The change will happen automatically even without direct inter-
vention now.

8.64 There may also be practical and administrative challenges with imple-
menting this recommendation. Clergy may be concerned that it will 
reduce the value of their pensions and this will require further explo-
ration and consideration. Any change will require Trustee review and a 
statutory consultation with members. 

8.65 As with today’s arrangements, any planned increase to pensions in 
payment might need to be subject to a “maximum” limit, even whilst 
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following inflation. Today, any pension accrued for service post 2008 
increases each year by RPI subject to a cap of 3.5% p.a. 

8.66 Whilst recognising the concerns expressed by dioceses about the cur-
rent high level of the contribution rate (39.9% of the previous year’s 
NMS including deficit recovery contributions), the Asset Led Funding 
(ALF) methodology, adopted by the Pensions Board, along with the 
diversified nature of the scheme’s investments, helps reduce funding 
volatility. The CEFPS 2018 valuation noted “Based on assumptions, 
there is a 50/50 chance that the future service rate will reduce to 26% 
in the long term”. Therefore, continuing with the current DB scheme is 
a real possibility. 

8.67 The review re-considered the possibility of a Defined Contribution 
(DC) pension scheme as a potential option for improving the long-term 
financial sustainability and affordability of clergy pensions. It noted 
that the Pensions Task Group in 2017 explored DC thoroughly and con-
cluded that it was not necessarily right for the Church, given the desire 
for clergy in different roles to have access to similar benefits (in line 
with the clergy covenant). Adopting a DC scheme would also be more 
expensive in the short term as the existing DB scheme would have to 
be serviced too.

8.68 Whilst a good DC option could allow individuals who want to take 
more risk to do so, conversely some members may be risk averse and 
unnecessarily harm their future financial prospects. Further, a straight 
DC scheme could have a negative or at least uncertain effect on clergy 
financial hardship. Ethical compliance with Church of England invest-
ment policies is also likely to be harder with a DC scheme. Adopting a 
DC scheme would have to be serviced too.

8.69 The review does not recommend that further work is undertaken on 
exploring DC schemes at this time.

8.70 However, a recent development in the pensions sector is the emer-
gence of Collective Money Purchase (CMP) schemes. CMP schemes 
are designed to target a certain income for members in retirement, 
providing more certainty than a traditional DC scheme. 

8.71 Key features include:

•	 A common target income for all members — which could be set 
at a similar level to today’s DB arrangement;

•	 Investments could be managed in line with the Church of 
England’s Ethical Investment policies — an important benefit of 
running a collective model;
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•	 Post-retirement pension increases are not guaranteed, but the 
scheme can be designed to target a certain level of increase 
each year (such as CPIH or a fixed percentage);

•	 Stability of funding costs because, in extremis, pension 
increases could be limited or even reduced in truly exceptional 
circumstances.

8.72 A CMP scheme therefore potentially offers an ability to offer a similar 
benefit to the current scheme potentially at a reduced cost.

8.73 CMP schemes are very new and the legislative framework for them still 
has to be finalised. Putting in place this type of scheme would require 
significant work — to model potential options on scheme design, con-
sider investment implications (including ethical alignment), and to 
ensure the scheme is efficient to run. Any change would only apply for 
future service — the existing clergy scheme would need to remain for 
past service. It would also need discussions with and approval from 
the Pensions Regulator. 

8.74 Whilst not recommending any change to the pension element of the 
package at this stage, we concluded that there are interesting features 
of a CMP scheme which are well worth exploring further, particularly 
if they make the scheme more sustainable and the contribution rate 
less volatile.

Pension Recommendations

RECOMMENDATION 14

We recommend removal of the maximum accrual rule within CEFPS 
to permit higher pensions for those with very long service who are 
unlikely to have the benefit of a previous occupational pension scheme.

RECOMMENDATION 15

We recommend that CEFPS pensions in payment grow in line with the 
increase in CPIH (subject to a suitable cap). Increases for service earned 
to the effective date of the change would continue in line with RPI. 

RECOMMENDATION 16

We recommend changing the CEFPS rules so that there is a single 
definition for ill-health retirement based on the pre-1998 scheme 
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definition: “You have a medical condition that prevents you from 
performing the duties of your Office and this is likely to be permanent.”

RECOMMENDATION 17

We recommend further exploration of CMP to assess whether it 
may, in time, provide an alternative option for clergy pensions. 
Such exploration should include setting out potential benefit design 
options, further corroborating the appropriateness for members of 
such a scheme (and any impact), and further defining the financial 
implications of such an approach for members and funders.

HOUSING AND HOUSING ALLOWANCES

Is the provided house adequate?

8.75 We have heard about variations in the standard of parsonage house 
maintenance, which may be, at least partly, caused by other pres-
sures on diocesan budgets and differences in diocesan resources and 
income. However, as clergy move between dioceses, they notice these 
inconsistencies which lead to an understandable perception of unfair-
ness in how the Church treats its clergy.

8.76 Where housing is poorly maintained, this diminishes the perceived 
value of that element of the package to clergy and can lead to addi-
tional costs that clergy need to bear personally which reduce adequacy 
and undermine morale. 

8.77 As we have noted elsewhere, the provided house may be suitable for 
most clergy but not all, where they have particular needs or where the 
house is too large.

Is the provided house appropriate and does it support the Church’s 
strategic aims?

8.78 The review considered radical options in relation to the provided hous-
ing element of the package and concluded that provided housing was 
an important element of the package that supported clergy mobility 
and, in most cases, enabled clergy to live amongst the people with 
whom they ministered. 

8.79 We also notice that one advantage of a provided house is that it ena-
bles all clergy to receive broadly the same level of stipend. If clergy 
were expected to provide their own housing, it would be necessary to 
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pay widely differing levels of stipend if clergy were still to live amongst 
the people for whom they provided a ministry. 

8.80 Further guidance on existing flexibility in relation to provided housing 
and housing allowances would be helpful — both to enable dioceses 
to better respond to particular circumstances such as clergy couples 
or clergy with disabilities and in some cases to better support flexible 
deployment (including new models of mission and ministry as part of 
the mixed ecology of Church) and efficient use of resources.

RECOMMENDATION 18

RACSC to carry out further work to reduce the complexity of the 
current legislation around housing arrangements and to provide 
guidance that:

•	 gives clarity on how to exercise flexibility over housing 
provision in a way that enables the better performance of 
clergy duties by providing alternative accommodation more 
suitable for individual needs, particularly for clergy in part-time 
appointments, clergy couples and clergy with disabilities; and 

•	 supports innovative ways of using the provided house for 
generating income when another house is used for the better 
performance of duties. 

Is the provided house affordable and sustainable?

8.81 We have already noted the general view of the diocesan consultation 
that, given the existing stock of housing that the Church has retained, 
continuing to provide housing was affordable. Further, that provided 
housing for the better performance of duties was probably more cost 
effective than paying additional stipend and leaving clergy to meet 
their own housing costs, particularly as there would be some areas 
where any housing would be unaffordable and there were likely to be 
tax implications.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Are the additional benefits adequate?

8.82 Some of these benefits are relatively unusual, such as the clergy not 
having to pay water charges or Council Tax. There was no suggestion in 
either the clergy survey or the diocesan consultation that these bene-
fits should be extended. 
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8.83 We reviewed the package more generally and noted an issue about 
clergy long-term sickness, which is discussed below.

Are the additional benefits appropriate and do they support the Church’s 
strategic aims?

8.84 Most of these are items such as water charges and Council Tax that 
stipendiary clergy have paid on their behalf. These charges are, how-
ever, faced by their parishioners, and it may be easy for some clergy to 
undervalue this part of their package, when they only face these costs 
in retirement. 

8.85 However, most dioceses responding to the consultation thought that 
the current additional benefits remain appropriate. These benefits 
also make a significant difference in terms of enabling clergy to get by 
financially where they are reliant on the stipend alone for their house-
hold income.

Support for clergy with long-term sickness

8.86 One area where there may be potential to provide more support for 
clergy is where clergy are experiencing long-term sickness. 

8.87 Although clergy have a statutory minimum entitlement to sick pay on 
full pay for 28 weeks, there are, inevitably, some cases where clergy 
are sick for a much longer period than this. These cases can be very 
hard to manage well, particularly where the sickness is stress-related. 
Solutions are not easy, particularly as there will be a reluctance to 
invoke the capability procedure, which could produce further stress 
by indicating that the cleric will be removed from office if there is no 
recovery within a specified time period. Where the condition is long-
term but not necessarily permanent, ill-health retirement may not 
be an option either, even with the proposed change to the ill-health 
retirement definition.

8.88 However, not addressing the issues and leaving the cleric in limbo is 
potentially damaging not only to the wellbeing of the cleric but to the 
pastoral care of the parish, which may be wanting a successor to be 
appointed. Although, in these circumstances, temporary cover can be 
provided, this is expensive and not a suitable long-term solution. 

8.89 These issues have led some employers to use Group Income Protec-
tion insurance schemes, which typically provide a replacement income 
to someone who is unable to work due to long-term illness or injury. 
Depending on the scheme, the benefit is paid until the person returns 
to work, or to a fixed-term point or to retirement. The benefit is pay-
able in the event of a wide range of illnesses and injuries, the most 
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common of which in other schemes are musculoskeletal and mental 
health issues.

8.90 Typically, payment starts after a waiting period of 6 months’ ill health 
absence when statutory sick pay would be paid. As well as offering 
financial support, such a policy would include rehabilitation to support 
someone back into their role. Partial benefits may be paid when an 
individual is able to return on a part-time basis or on a phased return.

8.91 We have been exploring the possibility with Barnett Waddingham 
of including individuals in the clergy pension scheme within a Group 
Income Protection scheme. This would provide benefits during an 
extended period of ill health, including a regular income (equivalent 
to a percentage of the National Minimum Stipend), until someone 
returns to ministry or reaches 68, as well as covering pension contribu-
tions. The costs to dioceses and other responsible bodies of clergy on 
long-term sick leave would be defrayed in return for paying an insur-
ance premium. 

8.92 In some cases, there may be a pressing need to appoint a successor 
to provide pastoral care to the parish. In others, remaining in the par-
ish would in itself contribute to the office holder’s stress and be an 
obstacle to their recovery. It may therefore be necessary for the office 
holder to vacate office in order to be eligible to receive the regular 
income. How to provide for this in the terms of service regulations will 
need further exploration in order to ensure that an appropriate level 
of discretion is allowed for and unintended consequences are avoided. 

8.93 Alternative arrangements would need to be made by the responsible 
body for the provision of housing in some cases (but not necessarily 
all, if the office holder owned their own home), recognising that each 
situation will be different. 

8.94 These issues will all require considerable further investigation. How-
ever, initial analysis suggests that this may bring benefits and is worthy 
of further work, but design of a scheme would be complex and careful 
analysis would need to be undertaken in order to confirm that it was 
cost effective.

Are the additional benefits affordable and sustainable? 

8.95 Further investigation is required to see whether a General Income Pro-
tection Policy might be a more affordable and more financially sus-
tainable way of supporting clergy who are suffering from long-term 
sickness. Such a proposal will only be adopted if that was the case. 
The scheme would provide a regular income (equivalent to a percent-
age of the NMS), in addition to covering pension contributions. The 
benefit could be paid until a person returns to ministry or reaches 68 
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(assuming that the insurance had picked up the pensions contribu-
tions). This benefit would replace the need for an ill-health retirement 
provision.

RECOMMENDATION 19

We recommend that further exploration should be undertaken into 
an income protection insurance policy against long-term sickness 
under which individuals within the Clergy pension scheme would be 
included within a Group Income Protection scheme, the benefits of 
which would operate during an extended period of ill health. 



Recommendations 
Chapter Nine
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9. Recommendations

This chapter summarises the recommendations made in the report. 

CHAPTER 4

RECOMMENDATION 1

Better communications about the value of the package
We recommend that the value of the package is better communicated and that RACSC 
should publish an annual statement of the value of the constituent elements of the clergy 
package — stipend, provided housing, non-contributory defined benefit pension, no water 
charges, no Council Tax — on the Church of England website and provide details in the 
annual report of the Central Stipends Authority, in order to enable clergy to understand 
the high value of the elements of the package that are not provided in the form of stipend.   

CHAPTER 6

RECOMMENDATION 2

In the light of draft legislation coming to Synod to enable salary sacrifice arrangements, we 
recommend further work should be done on the potential of such arrangements to help 
with specific challenges for individuals, for example saving for retirement. 

RECOMMENDATION 3

Further work should be carried out, in collaboration with external experts and church-
based organisations, on exploring possible options to help clergy get on the housing ladder.

RECOMMENDATION 4

We recommend that an application should be made to the Triennium Funding Working 
Group (which will consider spending plans for 2023–25) to set up a diversity fund that 
could be used to help clergy with disabilities who face additional costs.
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RECOMMENDATION 5

We recommend that every diocese should have a discussion about expenses and how 
to ensure fairer treatment in this area, as some clergy do not have all their legitimate 
expenses fully reimbursed and this is a matter of justice.

RECOMMENDATION 6

There is an evident need to improve financial education for clergy, in which multiple 
church-related bodies have a stake. RACSC should explore further, with CST and others, 
the possibility of working together around this common purpose, with the ultimate aim 
of a comprehensive communication and engagement strategy with clergy on financial 
planning. This might include specific information on housing (reflecting options already 
open to clergy, for example, buy-to-let mortgages, residential mortgages and savings 
vehicles) and advice or toolkits relating to other personal financial matters (for example, 
inheritance tax, Power of Attorney). Any such strategy should aim to run from discernment, 
through training, curacy and professional transitions, and include elements of training, 
advice, signposting and proactive promotion around key actions, including planning for 
retirement.

RECOMMENDATION 7

RACSC should work with dioceses on exploring an arrangement for enabling all clergy to 
carry out a regular financial wellbeing check online that will reduce anxiety about the 
future by equipping them with information to help them to understand their financial 
position and to take appropriate action, and:

•	 when they are not managing their finances, to access appropriate sources of 
assistance, debt management and financial education including the Church’s 
Mutual Credit Union, Employee Assistant Programmes (EAPs) and clergy charities;

•	 when they are not currently saving for their retirement, to access appropriate 
advice on saving and investment vehicles to provide additional income in 
retirement; and

•	 to understand their options for housing in retirement and make appropriate plans 
well in advance for retirement. 

CHAPTER 8

RECOMMENDATION 8

Given that the existing package is still adequate and appropriate for the majority of 
clergy, and that it has not kept up with the inflation since Generosity and Sacrifice, it is 
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recommended that there needs to be a commitment on the part of the Church to maintain 
the overall value of the package against inflation in future.  

RECOMMENDATION 9

The Archbishops’ Council as Central Stipends Authority should recommend to dioceses 
that it would be usual to pay a standard stipend to all parochial clergy of incumbent status 
within the diocese, regardless of the size of the parish. 

RECOMMENDATION 10

We recommend that the Archbishops’ Council as the Central Stipends Agency should adopt 
a general policy of increasing the NMS18 each year with reference to the CPIH, over the 
medium term, as this is more likely to be realistic and affordable, provide some reassurance 
to clergy that stipends will keep up with inflation, and help to stabilise pension costs.

RECOMMENDATION 11

We recommend that RACSC should provide further guidance to dioceses on when it might 
be appropriate to exercise their existing discretion to make additional payments within 
their dioceses in particular cases, for example because of hardship resulting from particular 
family circumstances, or because a role comes with additional costs in order to enable a 
particular ministry.

RECOMMENDATION 12

We welcome the work of Clergy Support Trust (CST), an independent charity providing 
financial and wellbeing support to Anglican clergy and their families. RACSC should develop 
a closer working relationship with CST, including potential joint engagement efforts, to 
enable greater understanding amongst clergy (and diocesan leadership) regarding the 
options available for financial support.

RECOMMENDATION 13

As part of a closer working relationship, and as CST continues to provide its confidential, 
independent service for clergy and their families, RACSC and CST should consider the best 

18  The pensions implications of this are considered in the section on pensions. See paragraph 8.54ff.
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ways to share, and learn from, issues and trends in clergy wellbeing. This learning should 
inform future policy around remuneration and other terms and conditions of service.

RECOMMENDATION 14

We recommend removal of the maximum accrual rule within CEFPS to permit higher 
pensions for those with very long service who are unlikely to have the benefit of a previous 
occupational pension scheme.

RECOMMENDATION 15

We recommend that CEFPS pensions in payment grow in line with the increase in 
CPIH (subject to a suitable cap). Increases for service earned to the effective date of the 
change would continue in line with RPI. 

RECOMMENDATION 16

We recommend changing the CEFPS rules so that there is a single definition for ill-health 
retirement based on the pre-1998 scheme definition: “You have a medical condition that 
prevents you from performing the duties of your Office and this is likely to be permanent.”

RECOMMENDATION 17

We recommend further exploration of CMP to assess whether it may, in time, provide 
an alternative option for clergy pensions. Such exploration should include setting out 
potential benefit design options, further corroborating the appropriateness for members 
of such a scheme (and any impact), and further defining the financial implications of such 
an approach for members and funders.

RECOMMENDATION 18

RACSC to carry out further work to reduce the complexity of the current legislation around 
housing arrangements and to provide guidance that:

•	 gives clarity on how to exercise flexibility over housing provision in a way 
that enables the better performance of clergy duties by providing alternative 
accommodation more suitable for individual needs, particularly for clergy in part-
time appointments, clergy couples and clergy with disabilities; and
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•	 supports innovative ways of using the provided house for generating income when 
another house is used for the better performance of duties.    

RECOMMENDATION 19

We recommend that further exploration should be undertaken into an income protection 
insurance policy against long-term sickness under which individuals within the Clergy 
pension scheme would be included within a Group Income Protection scheme, the benefits 
of which would operate during an extended period of ill health.
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Annex 1: Changes in stipends and 
pensions over the last 20 years

THE FUNDED PENSION SCHEME FROM 1998

1. Previously, clergy pensions had been funded by the Church Commissioners, but the Funded 
Pension Scheme, for service after 1 January 1998, placed future funding on the dioceses 
and other “responsible bodies” who paid the stipend. Members of the scheme were not 
obliged to contribute. The Commissioners retained their responsibility for pre-1998 liabil-
ities. A series of Measures were passed to permit the Commissioners to expend capital in 
meeting these liabilities. 

2. The Funded Scheme largely carried forward the generous benefit structure with contri-
bution rates set in favourable conditions. It commenced operation just before the stock 
market recorded a high that would not be matched for another five years. 

GENEROSITY AND SACRIFICE 2001

3. The Financial Issues Working Group, in its report Clergy Stipends, Pensions and Other 
Financial Issues GS 1467 considered how the findings of the 2001 Generosity and Sacrifice 
report should be taken forward and set a timetable for the implementation of Generosity 
and Sacrifice’s first and second aspiration:

•	 an increase for assistant staff to the level of the national minimum stipend; and
•	 the level of the NSB being increased to 1.1 times the level of the National Minimum 

Stipend (NMS) which required two years’ stipend increases in excess of 5% (and 
additional increases of 2.1% in 2005 and 2.4% in 2006 in the National Stipend 
Benchmark for priests in charge and incumbents). 

4. Aspiration 3 was a complex recommendation that addressed more than just stipends:

•	 the incumbent’s stipend should be set at £20,000 at 2001/2 levels, with the actual 
speed of implementation from 2007 being determined each year;

•	 this should be pensionable, which would mean a comparable increase in the 
national minimum stipend.

5. Since 2001, other wider external economic changes, especially in pensions, and more 
recently various global financial crises and their effects significantly altered the remunera-
tion landscape in which these aspirations were set. As a result, aspiration 3 was considered 
unaffordable, so therefore has not been adopted.
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CHANGES TO PENSIONS IN 2007

6. The Funded Scheme recorded a deficit on its actuarial valuation within a decade, as has 
every valuation since. In response to the emergence of a deficit, the Archbishops created 
a “Pensions Task Group” comprising the First Estates Commissioner, Chair of the Arch-
bishops’ Council Finance Committee and the Chair of the Pensions Board. The Task Group 
recommended modest changes to the pension scheme design.

CHANGES TO PENSION FROM 1 JANUARY 2008

•	 Accrual period for a full pension increased from 37 to 40 years for service after 1st 
January 2008.

•	 Pension entitlements earned after 1st January 2008 to attract annual increases in 
line with RPI up to 3.5% p.a. (instead of RPI up to 5% p.a. for earlier service).

CHANGES TO THE PENSION SCHEME IN 2008

7. These changes, while surely beneficial to the funding position in normal times, were not 
sufficient in the face of the global financial crisis of 2008. In 2009, Synod was advised 
against taking any irrecoverable steps because the period of global financial uncertainty 
was likely to be prolonged. In view of the projections suggesting the 2009 valuation would 
deliver contribution rates in excess of 50%, in November 2008 the Task Group was re-es-
tablished. In April 2009, the Pensions Board announced an emergency increase in contri-
butions to a combined rate of 45% from 1 January 2010.

8. The Task Group launched a consultation with Responsible Bodies in June 2009, setting out 
the context and presenting options for an “affordable” pension scheme.19 These covered 
further changes to the benefit structure, or replacement with either a defined contribution 
scheme or a hybrid scheme. The option of the Commissioners providing additional funding 
for pensions costs was dismissed.

9. The results of the consultation were reported at the February 2010 Synod, which agreed 
that a proposal for a modified Defined Benefit scheme should be put to members.

10. This further consultation reported to the July 2010 Synod,20 where a package of changes and 
consequential amendments to the Trust Deed and Rules were agreed in order to prevent 
the cost of pensions increasing to unsustainable levels. The effect of these further changes 
enabled the Pensions Board to reduce the overall contribution rate back below 40%.

19  GS 1746 “Clergy Pensions: Consultation paper from the Archbishops’ Task Group”, available at: https://www.
churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/gs1746-clergy%20pensions%3A%20report%20from%20the%20ac.pdf. 
20  GS 1780 “Clergy Pensions: Report from the Archbishops’ Council”, available at: https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/
default/files/2018-10/gs1780-clergy%20pensions%3A%20report%20from%20the%20ac.pdf. 

https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/gs1746-clergy%20pensions%3A%20report%20from%20the%20ac.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/gs1746-clergy%20pensions%3A%20report%20from%20the%20ac.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/gs1780-clergy%20pensions%3A%20report%20from%20the%20ac.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-10/gs1780-clergy%20pensions%3A%20report%20from%20the%20ac.pdf
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CHANGES TO PENSION FROM 1 JANUARY 2011

•	 The annual increase in the pensionable stipend (NMS) to be limited to the increase 
in RPI over the long term.

•	 The pension age for future service increased from 65 to 68.
•	 The accrual period for a full pension for future service increased from 40 to 

41.5 years.

11. Synod also decided in July 2010 to opt back into the second state pension (previously known 
as the State Earnings Related Pension Scheme or “SERPS”), with the payment of higher 
national insurance contributions to allow for this and the full Church pension reduced from 
2/3 to 1/2 of the national minimum stipend for future service.

12. This was a more technical decision and was broadly neutral in terms of the total benefits 
being provided by Church and State at that time.

a. The pension scheme contribution rate reduced, but the Responsible Bodies’ and 
members’ National Insurance contributions increased.

b. Members started to earn the additional state pension as well as the Basic 
State Pension .

13. In reaching judgements about clergy incomes in retirement, it has always been considered 
appropriate to take into account the fact that clergy receive state pension in addition to 
their occupational pension from the clergy scheme. It is these two sources of income taken 
together that have meant that clergy retirement incomes continued to compare well with 
those for the population as a whole — although, unless clergy already own a property, the 
pressure of having to house themselves for the first time in retirement can be very great.

14. The Government subsequently decided to increase significantly the value of the Basic State 
Pension and to phase out the second state pension (though honouring the benefits earned 
by S2P contributions already made). The details and timing remained unclear for some 
time and it was therefore decided to delay further significant decisions in relation to the 
clergy pension scheme until the Government’s intentions in relation to the state pension 
became clearer.

15. The Government subsequently changed the state pension from 1st April 2016. The Basic 
State Pension and Additional State Pension were replaced by the flat-rate Single-Tier Pen-
sion. The Single Tier Pension is paid at a significantly higher rate than the Basic State Pen-
sion. The effect of this on members of the scheme was as follows:

•	 Anyone over 40 at the time of the change (which was the vast majority of 
stipendiary clergy) was better off.

•	 The provisions for those starting after the change are not as generous as those who 
were in the scheme prior to this point. In effect this means younger generations 
may be less well off in retirement than older clergy, but this also largely mirrors a 
trend in the external world.
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•	 The inherent complications in the system meant that it was not possible to even out 
the effect of the changes by making changes to the Church pension scheme.

16. Synod also agreed that the Council, in its role as Central Stipends Authority, should adopt 
a policy that the NMS should, in future, increase, on average, in line with annual changes 
in the Retail Prices Index (RPI), subject to the need to review the position if high levels 
of inflation establish themselves, and also once the deficit on the pensions fund had 
been cleared.

17. In agreeing these two changes, the Synod asked for two further pieces of work to be done:

•	 First, it endorsed a recommendation from the Archbishops’ Council that the 
Clergy Pensions Task Group should do some wider thinking about the future of the 
pension scheme, in good time before the next valuation at the end of 2012, and 
explore the arguments and options around introducing a hybrid pension scheme for 
the clergy in place of the present defined benefit system. (In a consultation exercise 
in 2009, around half of the dioceses had been inclined to favour moving to a hybrid 
scheme, though in the event this was not the solution adopted.)

•	 Secondly, the Synod invited the Archbishops’ Council’s Remuneration and 
Conditions of Service Committee to convene a small working group to consider the 
effect of recent changes to the pension scheme on the “performance deployment 
and morale of the clergy and on the wider mission of the church and, in the light 
of the group’s findings, to offer guidance on these matters to the bishops and 
archdeacons within two years”.

18. In February 2012 the Synod was informed21 that the Task Group did not recommend any 
change to the pension scheme arrangements at this stage. The Archbishops’ Council 
accepted that recommendation, and took the view that the clergy defined benefits scheme 
remained the best option, provided it is sustainable, and that there was no reason at this 
stage to believe that the scheme would be unsustainable in the long term, though signifi-
cant risks lay ahead over the next few years given difficult market conditions.

19. RACSC in 2012 informed the Synod that, due to the recession, stipends had been held at 
lower levels whilst inflation had increased, with the result that:

•	 The 2011/12 National Stipend Benchmark (NSB) was now worth slightly less in real 
terms against Retail Prices Index (RPI) than it was before the Stipends Review Group 
first published its proposals in Generosity and Sacrifice.

•	 Against Consumer Prices Index (CPI), the NSB was still worth more in real terms 
than 2000, but it was still at the lowest level against CPI since 2004, before the 
Generosity and Sacrifice proposals for the NSB began to be put into effect.

•	 A comparison of the national average stipend against costs and earnings since 1998 
indicated that the stipend had been declining steadily against average earnings, and 
that the considerable gains made against RPI until 2009 had been heavily eroded 
by recent rises in the cost of living. The “real value” of the average stipend was now 

21  GS Misc 1010 “Pensions and Remuneration”, available at: https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-01/
gs%20misc%201010%20-%20pensions%20and%20remuneration_Feb12.pdf. 

https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-01/gs%20misc%201010%20-%20pensions%20and%20remuneration_Feb12.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-01/gs%20misc%201010%20-%20pensions%20and%20remuneration_Feb12.pdf
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lower in terms of RPI than any year since 2000, and in terms of average earnings 
since 1984.

•	 This recent lowering of the real value of stipends had been reflected in pay levels 
outside the Church generally, as wage settlements have also been below inflation 
in recent years. The CIPD’s 2011 Employee Outlook Survey found that only 28% of 
employees had received a pay rise in 2011, and 6% of employees had had their pay 
cut since January.

20. RACSC’s other conclusions at that point can be summarised as follows:

•	 The provision of housing has been maintained and often enhanced, thanks to the 
generosity and commitment of parishes and dioceses. This enables the nationwide 
coverage of the Church’s ministry and a commitment to clergy wherever possible 
living amongst those they serve, but also means that retirement housing remains 
a significant issue with an option such as the CHARM scheme necessary for the 
foreseeable future. 

•	 It is in the area of retirement where the impact on clergy morale requires most 
attention. The commitment to the maintaining of the defined benefit pension 
scheme has been acknowledged as a welcome and positive step. However, the 
recent changes to the scheme had created anxieties among those with many years 
of service still ahead of them. 

•	 The maintenance of adequate retirement income is crucial for clergy morale, and 
any discussion regarding the pension scheme needs to be considered in the context 
of an understanding of the entire remuneration package.

•	 The realities of the clergy remuneration package can and should be borne in mind, 
so that decisions on stipend levels, pension changes and workforce planning are not 
taken in isolation, but rather with a view to the long-term mission of the Church. 

•	 Changing patterns of mission and ministry call for increased flexibility of 
the remuneration package, and work should be done in dioceses to explore 
possibilities for flexible retirement and deployment patterns, especially toward the 
end of stipendiary ministry. 

•	 Given changes to retirement provision, clergy will need to take greater ownership 
of their financial planning and to do this they will need clearer information and 
support as they make important personal financial choices.
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Annex 2: The approach taken to 
estimate the value of the package

1. An estimate was made of the total value of the clergy remuneration of the package. 
A financial value was included for the following elements, as set out in the table below:

Stipend The National Stipend Benchmark for 2020/21 £27,000

Pension The cost of pension contributions for future service 
was used as a proxy value (32.8% of the National 
Minimum stipend)

£8,000*

Additional 
financial benefits

Council Tax (average Band E figure for 
England (2020-21)

£2,200

Water charges (Ofwat figure for average water & 
sewerage charge)

£500

Heating, Lighting and Cleaning (HLC) (tax saving on 
average HLC spend)

£300

Subtotal £3,000

Housing Average equivalent value for provided housing (See 
paragraphs 2 to 6 below more detail about the 
calculation)

£15,600**

Buildings insurance (average diocesan spend per 
parsonage)

£500

Maintenance costs saved (based on household survey 
data for average annual expenditure)

£2,100

(Annualised) removal costs (assume average cost of 
£3,000 and that clergy move every 10 years on average

£300

Subtotal £18,500

* Actual contributions also pick up any required deficit recovery. The contribution rate for deficit recovery is currently 
7.1% therefore the total contribution rate is 39.9% 
** NB: there is a wide range around that average 

2. The review considered several potential approaches for estimating the value of the hous-
ing element of the package.

3. The first approach used data on private rental values taken from Valuation Office data 
compiled by ONS. The average value of a four-bedroom house in England is £18,300 as at 
February 2021 (with a range from c. £9,000 to c. £24,000). 
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4. The second approach adopted is based on the cost of owning a property (mortgage capital 
and interest payments), with a discount applied to take account of the fact that the clergy 
person would not be benefitting from a capital gain in the value of the house, as they do 
not own it. The base case takes the average value of a detached property in England as at 
April 2020, which was £385,000 (UK government land registration data). From this, the 
annual capital repayment is calculated to be c. £16,000 and the interest payment c. £7,600 
(assuming an interest rate of 1.99%), totalling £23,600. The capital gain figure has been 
estimated as roughly equalling the cost of interest over the past ten years. This figure is 
deducted (£7,600), giving a valuation of the average cost of purchasing such a property 
as £15,600.

5. Recognising that property values differ significantly regionally, the calculation was also run 
using the average value for a detached property in Sunderland (£200,000) and Guildford 
(£764,000). In the case of a property in Sunderland, the cost of ownership value would be 
c. £8,000 and in Guildford c. £31,000.

6. The lower of the average figures produced by the two approaches (£15,600) was adopted.

7. Applying this methodology to valuing the housing element, and adding this to the valua-
tion of the other elements, the package was estimated to be valued at around £50,000+ 
and within the range of £45,000 to £60,000. Given the range of values for the estimated 
value of the housing element, the review has concluded an estimated value of £50,000+ 
rather than attempting to state a precise figure.
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Annex 3: Options considered and rejected

1. Although in some ways our recommendations are not particularly radical, we were aware 
that this review was a valuable opportunity to review the package more fundamentally. 
We considered possible changes to the package that would enable greater affordability, 
address clergy hardship, and provide greater flexibility. We did this as part of our work 
and this annex lists some of the options that we considered and discussed and ulti-
mately rejected.

Proposal Reason for rejection

Stipends

Recommend a “stipend lite package” as 
an alternative option to completely self-
supporting ministry (for example token 
stipend, Nest pension, no house) where a 
role can’t justify a full package 

Potential for inconsistency and exploitation

Cease to set a national stipend 
benchmark and recommend that the 
national minimum stipend should be the 
national flat rate stipend with all other 
additional payments (set by dioceses) 
being for hardship/related to personal 
circumstances

Bad for clergy morale and might lead to a further 
erosion in the value of the stipend

Most clergy seem prefer receiving broadly the 
same stipend

Additional work for dioceses in assessing 
individual stipend levels

Provide stipend uplift once pension 
deficit is paid and the cost of pension 
contributions falls

Unlikely to be affordable and sustainable — in 
this time of great financial uncertainty, dioceses 
need a degree of flexibility and it would not 
be wise to commit to spending this money in 
advance, particularly when the current cost of 
pensions is at the limit of what is affordable
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Housing 

A complete overhaul of the automatic link 
between clergy housing and stipendiary 
posts so that clergy would receive 
additional stipend and pay for their own 
housing instead

Living in the parish would no longer be 
possible in many parishes where housing 
costs were particularly high and there was a 
housing shortage

Adverse effect on clergy mobility 

Would lead to great disparities in stipends 
between and within dioceses

Additional stipend would attract tax whereas 
housing provided for the better performances 
of duties is not regarded by HMRC as a taxable 
benefit and does not incur a tax liability

Pension

Make pensions contributory This would not result in a saving, as clergy would 
have to receive additional stipend to pay for 
pension contributions

Move from defined benefit pension to 
defined contribution

This would be seen as a further erosion in the 
pension, would be bad for morale and would not 
in the immediate term even produce any savings

Improve pension This would not be affordable, and the analysis 
from Barnett Waddingham suggests that 
the pension is generally adequate for the 
majority of clergy

Other 

Incentivise saving into pensions for 
clergy, e.g., matched Additional Voluntary 
pension contributions or some other form 
of top up, and start this at first curacy so 
that they would get in the habit of saving 
for retirement, possibly also making use 
of salary sacrifice

This would benefit clergy who already had some 
resources whilst not helping those who could 
not afford to save and is not affordable

Appoint a national retirement planning 
officer who would be able to help clergy 
plan for their retirement and signpost 
them to appropriate saving vehicles

Employing additional people centrally is not 
affordable at a time when diocesan finances are 
under pressure
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Appoint a national clergy financial 
wellbeing officer who would be able 
to talk to clergy in confidence without 
dioceses knowing, and signpost on help 
with household budgeting, appropriate 
giving levels, debt management, and 
work with the clergy charities

Employing additional people centrally is not 
affordable at a time when diocesan finances are 
under pressure; there are other possible ways of 
addressing this

Avoid disparities in the reimbursement 
of parochial expenses by transferring 
responsibility for payment to the DBF, 
which would meet them from an increase 
in parish share

There is a strong risk of a greater shortfall in 
parish share, as not all parishes would meet it

The system would potentially result in abuse and 
perverse incentives

Processing claims would make more work 
for dioceses

Buy to let scheme

The Church offers to partner with an 
individual to buy a property, with a 
member of the clergy contributing Y% 
by way of deposit, with the Church 
contributing the rest. This could operate 
as a mortgage type arrangement or a 
shared ownership arrangement. In both 
cases, the expectation would be that 
the individual starts to pay off some of 
the capital over time (inc. interest), so 
they gain more ownership of the property. 
The property would be let during ministry 
and at retirement could be sold to fund 
a retirement property. 

Significant upfront capital required for 
the Church  and probably unaffordable

A risk of only helping people who could already 
take out a mortgage via a market provider

Managing the letting process for the 
property could fall to the individual or to 
the Church — both come with their own 
pressures; also being a landlord comes with its 
own challenges (e.g. cost of compliance 
with legislation) 

It is also unclear where the administration of 
such a scheme could sit
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Right to buy scheme (akin to the right to 
buy option for local Council properties)

A member of the clergy would be able 
to ask to buy their vicarage/residence 
if owned by a Church body. They would 
only be able to do this if they had 
been living in that accommodation for 
more than three years. 

The relevant body would consider the 
market value of the property, and apply 
a discount to that value (c. 35% if akin 
to the Govt. right to buy scheme). An 
individual then has X period to accept/
reject this price. In most cases, an 
individual would also need to secure 
the relevant mortgage.

Likely to significantly reduce movement across 
the Church, as individuals would be tied to a 
particular location 

If a vicarage is sold to a priest, and then they 
move on, how does the parish/diocese house an 
incoming priest? 

Unclear how this would work for incumbents 
who already hold legal title to the house

Vicarages may be unaffordable even with 
the discount 

Significant effect on diocesan balance sheets and 
asset values

A property bond to allow clergy in tied 
accommodation to access some of 
the gain from increasing property prices. 

A bond would be issued by part of 
the Church, secured against a number 
of properties. Individuals can buy a 
stake in this bond (for a relatively small 
amount), with the Church able to use the 
money in the meantime towards property 
running costs, or increasing the portfolio. 
At a set period of time, the Bond matures, 
the properties are sold and the gains 
shared according to the stake.  

One option may be to target this 
at individuals with 10–15 years to go 
until retirement, to explicitly help with 
retirement housing costs. 

Subject to regulation 

There is only a gain to share if the properties are 
sold — care would have to be taken to ensure 
that properties put into the portfolio are not 
needed by the Church long term; unless the 
money is used to secure new property that 
can be sold

The property market can be quite volatile; there 
is a risk that at exactly the point the bond is 
redeemed, the market dips, and someone’s 
stake is devalued 

To make this financially viable, a lot of people 
would take part

Would the money put forward here do better 
in another vehicle, e.g. AVCs?
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Grants to help towards a deposit made to 
clergy who could get a mortgage and live 
in the house 

Upfront cost to the Church of providing a grant 

If the grant is given in lieu of tied housing, this 
could tie individuals to specific regional locations 

Regional variation in property prices could still 
place housing out of reach for some

A member of the clergy would still need the 
ability to save and meet ongoing running costs  

Incumbent roles typically come with legal 
provision of a certain house 

May lead to housing being purchased outside of 
a parish — or with limitations on size
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Annex 4: Findings from the clergy survey, 
focus groups and Living Ministry research

RESEARCH FINDINGS ON CLERGY PERSPECTIVES ARE SUMMARISED 
IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES, COMPRISING 34 SLIDES.
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Annex 4: Research findings on clergy 
perspectives – evidence from Living Ministry and 
the Remuneration Review survey of clergy

Slides 2-5: Overview of some key findings from the Living Ministry Research

Slides 5-31: Findings from the survey of clergy carried out as part of the 2020 
review of clergy remuneration

Slides 32-34: Summary of findings from the focus groups undertaken with clergy 
with disabilities and UKME clergy
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Living Ministry Research
Findings on clergy financial wellbeing

1. The Living Ministry research programme is a ten-year research project overseen by the Ministry Team exploring what enables ordained 
ministers to flourish in ministry. The research included an exploration of factors relating to clergy financial wellbeing (wave 1 – 2017) and a 
report exploring clergy debt (wave 2 – 2019). 

2. A key headline finding from the Living Ministry research is that amongst ordained ministers, 79.8% reported that financially they were 
doing all right or living comfortably, while 6.7% reported finding it very or quite difficult and 16.4% were just getting by.

3. The research noted that multiple factors influence financial wellbeing, including age, previous financial situation, present post and 
remuneration, marital/family status and household income. Clergy are affected not only by national and diocesan church polices regarding 
remuneration, retirement and accommodation, but also, along with the rest of the population, by government policies in areas such as 
pensions, savings and tax credits.  For ordained ministers, the main characteristics found to be linked to struggling financially (finding it very 
or quite difficult, or just getting by) were:

• not having additional personal and/or household income (statistical analysis suggests that this is the central factor associated with 
financial wellbeing: 17% of those with additional income and 33% of those without struggle financially. While some without additional 
income report managing well, overall, they are four times more likely to struggle financially); 

• being in the middle age-band (24% of those age 32-54, 17% of those 55 and older, and none of the 26 respondents aged under 32 
reported that they struggle financially); 

• having children under the age of 16 in their household (30% of those with children and 17% of those without report struggling 
financially); 

• being an incumbent (26% of incumbents, 11% of assistants/associates and 18% of curates struggle financially).
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4. Certain combinations of factors were also associated with lower levels of financial wellbeing.  Those that particularly increase the likelihood of 
financial need include the following:

o having children under the age of 16 in one’s household and being in full time ministry
o having no additional income and having children under the age of 16 in one’s household;
o being aged 32-54 and in a part-time ministerial role;
o being single and self-supporting;
o being self-supporting and in full-time ministry.

5. It is important to note that the analyses in this report are based on probabilities. The presence of any of the identified risk factors indicates a 
higher likelihood of financial difficulty, rather than its definite existence. 

6. Some concern was expressed about an inability to save and retirement provision. About half of respondents with no additional personal or 
household income disagreed that they were able to save regularly, and this was even more pronounced regarding retirement provision, at 60.6% 
for those with no other personal income and 51.1% for those with no other household income. 

7. The Living Ministry report on clergy debt (2019) reported that, while levels of debt among clergy appear to be lower than for the wider UK 
population, 40% of clergy surveyed owed money and 15% had credit or store card debt and were not paying off the balance in full each month.

8. The Living Ministry research also raises the point that financial and material wellbeing does not simply consist in achieving a certain absolute 
level of income or living standard, but is subjectively experienced relative to previous circumstances, friends and family, other clergy and local 
standards of living (where clergy may be either relatively wealthy or relatively poor). Expectations are crucial. Levels of reported financial and 
material wellbeing are partly determined not only by the extent to which finances change on entering ordained ministry, but also by the extent to 
which clergy expect them to change and are reconciled to this. Those who maintain continuity with previous living standards experience the least 
impact on this aspect of wellbeing, while unforeseen events and circumstances can have serious financial implications.
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9. Qualitative work as part of the Living Ministry research also revealed the following findings relating to financial and material wellbeing:

• The experience of ordained ministers varies enormously: some have no financial or material concerns while others struggle to make ends 
meet. 

• While self-supporting ministers generally report higher levels of wellbeing, financial reward is also understood to some extent as symbolic 
of value attributed by the Church, leading to tensions especially for those not intending to be self-supporting. 

• Among stipendiary ministers, paradoxically, women may be better off financially at the cost of wider gendered societal workplace
inequalities. 

• The end of curacy is a time of particular financial and material vulnerability and anxiety because of pressure to vacate housing and 
uncertain future income. 

• Clergy draw on a wide range of resources to manage current and future finances, including additional private income, diocesan
assistance, government benefits, commercial services and charitable grants. Strategies for future retirement include property ownership, 
CHARM and house-for-duty roles, and the need to plan is held in tension with trust in God’s provision. 

• Participants report a range of experiences of tied housing, with size, value and potential to rent out privately owned property set against 
high utility bills, lack of control or a sense of home, and blurred public/private boundaries. 

• Role and ministry context both affect clergy financial wellbeing, with incumbents in particular feeling responsible for parish finances and 
therefore perhaps less likely to claim expenses.

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/diocesan-resources/ministry/ministry-development/living-ministry/living-ministry-research

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/diocesan-resources/ministry/ministry-development/living-ministry/living-ministry-research
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How well are clergy managing financially?

How well would you say you are managing financially these days?

Responses – Main 
Survey

% from Living 
Ministry 
Research

Responses – Retired 
Clergy Survey

Finding it very difficult 3.3% 93 1.8% 1.4% 9
Finding it quite difficult 9.9% 278 4.9% 4.1% 27
Just about getting by 24.9% 727 13.5% 16.4% 108
Doing all right 39.1% 1120 34.6% 43.0% 283
Living comfortably 22.8% 647 45.2% 35.1% 231

N = 2,663 <700 658

• 61.9% of clergy responding to the main survey reported that they were either living 
comfortably or doing all right

• This compares less favourably with 79.8% from the Living Ministry Research and
• 13.2% of non-retired clergy reported finding it very or quite difficult to manage 

financially, compared with 6.7% in Living Ministry
• This suggests that a higher proportion of clergy may be struggling than previously 

assumed, though still in minority

• (11.1% reported that they were struggling pre-Covid and 63.6% were doing alright 
or living comfortably – post Covid figures only show a slight deterioration)

• 78.1% of respondents to the retired clergy survey reported that they were living 
comfortably or doing all right, 5.5% were finding it very or quite difficult to manage 
financially.
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• 13.2% report finding it very or quite difficult to 
manage financially – nearly double the figure 

suggested by Living Ministry

• Further, 25% of clergy reported that they were 
‘Just getting by’

• The majority of clergy were ‘living comfortably or 
doing all right’

Exploring further:

• A 2017 study by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA)* found a national 
average of 8% of people experiencing 
financial difficulty (recognising that the 
measure used was not the same as for 
this survey) 

• To note: Living Ministry was based on a 
much smaller sample size and focused 
particularly on clergy who had been 
ordained relatively recently

*https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/research/financial-lives-survey-2017.pdf



Distribution of UK household disposable income* [-tax, 
not including housing costs), financial year ending 2020

Clergy household income distribution

Clergy Household income compared with the UK profile 
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Distribution of clergy household income

*Disposable income is the amount of money that households have available for spending and 
saving after direct taxes (such as Income Tax, National Insurance and Council Tax) have been 
accounted for. Any housing costs must be met from disposable income.

Over 60% of clergy have household 
income that is greater than the median 
for the UK distribution. 



Sliders on how well clergy are managing 
financially?

1 5

Holidays

I cannot afford to go 
on holiday

3.4 3.8
Main Retired

Saving

I cannot save at all I am regularly able to 
save substantial 
amounts

2.8 2.9
Main Retired

Bills

I struggle to pay bills I can pay bills easily

4.1 4.3
Main Retired

I can easily afford to 
go on holidayCovid-19

Has not worsened by 
financial situation

Has significantly worsened 
by financial situation

2.7 2.0
Main Retired

Debt

I never go into debt I frequently go into debt

1.9 1.5
Main Retired

1 5

8

Commentary:

• On an aggregate level clergy seem to manging to pay bills, just about afford to go on holiday and generally to avoid 
debt – the aggregate picture provides some reassurance about the adequacy of the clergy package.

• The score is lower for ability to save
• However – what are the characteristics of those who are managing less well?



Similar
36%

Above
21%

Below
29%

I don't know
11%

N/A
3%

Compared with the majority of households in my 
parish(es), my standard of living is:

Similar

Above

Below

I don't know

N/A

How clergy perceive their standard of living compared with the majority of households in their parish (1):

Based on 2,690 responses to the main survey

£0 -
£19,999

£20,000 
-
£29,000

£30,000 
-
£39,999

£40,000 
-
£49,999

£50,000 
-
£59,999

£60,000 
-
£69,000

£70,000 
+

All income 
categories

Above 9.4% 17.1% 18.6% 16.5% 26.8% 27.5% 37.4% 20.9%
Below 30.6% 35.1% 33.6% 29.6% 26.1% 16.8% 15.0% 29.7%
Similar 40.0% 33.8% 34.6% 40.0% 33.9% 41.9% 35.5% 35.8%
I don't know 14.1% 13.2% 10.7% 10.7% 10.5% 10.2% 7.7% 11.3%
N/A 5.9% 0.8% 2.6% 3.2% 2.7% 3.6% 4.4% 2.5%

Profiles by household income categories:
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• Over a third of clergy reported that their living 
standards were similar in comparison with the 

majority of households in their parish

• As might be expected, the higher the 
clergyperson’s household income group, the higher 

the proportion reporting that their standard of 
living is above that of the majority of their 

parishioners and vice-versa for reporting that their 
living standard was below that of the majority of 

their parishioners

• Those with a household income of £20-£29k 
(likely to be relying entirely on the stipend for 

household income) in many cases a third report 
that their living standard is similar to that of the 

majority of their parishioners, and just over a third 
report that it is below



How clergy perceive their standard of living compared with the majority of households in their parish (2):
Profiles by how clergy report they are managing financially

How are clergy managing 
financially?

Standard of living compared with parish

Above Below Similar I don't know N/A
Living comfortably 38.9% 9.9% 39.7% 8.4% 3.1%
Doing all right 20.5% 23.8% 39.4% 13.4% 2.8%
Just about getting by 11.0% 41.9% 32.8% 12.3% 2.0%
Finding it quite difficult 10.0% 54.1% 24.7% 9.7% 1.5%
Finding it very difficult 4.5% 68.2% 21.6% 5.7% 0.0%
Grand Total 20.9% 29.5% 35.8% 11.4% 2.5%

Diocese Above Below Net +

Top 6 dioceses where clergy tend to view their standard of living as being above 
that of the majority of their parish

Sheffield 38.3% 13.3% 25.0%
Manchester 35.8% 11.1% 24.7%
Birmingham 38.0% 14.0% 24.0%
Leeds 24.6% 15.3% 9.3%
Exeter 21.2% 12.1% 9.1%
Truro 28.1% 21.9% 6.3%

Bottom 6 dioceses where clergy tend to view their standard of living as being 
below that of the majority of their parish

Winchester 9.1% 29.1% -20.0%
Salisbury 12.1% 32.3% -20.2%
Rochester 14.1% 34.4% -20.3%
Oxford 13.1% 33.8% -20.7%
York 8.2% 32.9% -24.7%
Guildford 2.7% 46.7% -44.0%10

• Only 10% of those who report that they are ‘living 
comfortably’ report that their standard of living is 
below that of the majority of their parishioners, 

compared with 68% of those who are finding it ‘very 
difficult’ to manage financially and 54% of those who 

are ‘just getting by’

• It appears that in general, a higher proportion of 
clergy serving in what might be considered to be 
dioceses within which there are higher levels of 

deprivation (such as Sheffield and Manchester) report 
that their living standards are above those of the 

majority of their parishioners, and vice versa (e.g. in 
Guildford 47% view their living standards as below 

those of the majority of their parish)



Debt and borrowing – insights from the main survey (1)
What (if any) is the total amount of debt that you 
owe from the categories listed in the table opposite?

Answer Choices Responses
£0 53.25% 1197
£1-£1999 9.30% 209
£2000-£3999 6.58% 148
£4000-£5999 5.87% 132
£6000-£7999 4.72% 106
£8000-£9999 3.25% 73
£1000-£11999 3.91% 88
£12000-13999 2.54% 57
£14000-£15999 2.67% 60
£16000-£17999 1.11% 25
£18000-£19999 1.47% 33
>£20000 5.34% 120

Answered 2248

Do you have any of the following types of debt?
TABLE 1 Responses

A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second 
mortgages) 2.10% 53
Car loan/car hire purchase 24.74% 625
Overdraft 12.55% 317
Credit card, not paying balance in full each month 17.85% 451
Store card, not paying balance in full each month 1.74% 44
Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker 0.20% 5
Loan from family/friends 4.35% 110
Personal loan 10.06% 254
Payment to creditors through debt management plan 0.48% 12
I do not have any of these types of debt 54.35% 1373
Don’t know 0.12% 3
Prefer not to say 1.43% 36
Other (please specify) 3.21% 81

Answered 2526

11

Living Ministry and other research* comparisons:

• 54% clergy reported owing nothing, which was the same figure as reported in Living Ministry

• This question was asked in 2004 of a random, representative sample of 1,770 Adults, aged 16 or over, living in private households in 
Britain in the ONS omnibus survey. The results were similar with 57% selecting “none of these”

• 11% of those with debt reported debt of over £10k in Living Ministry, compared with 17% here. 

• The most common forms of debt reported here were; Car loan (25%), Credit card not paid in full at the end of the month (18%), 
Overdraft (12.5%) for Living Ministry they were; Car loan (24%), credit card (14%) and student loan (14%) 
[10.5% reported outstanding student loan debt in this survey, 8% reported overdraft in Living Ministry]

*https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2020-02/LMW2%20Exploring%20Clergy%20Debt.pdf



Debt and borrowing – insights from the main survey (2)

What (if any) is the total amount that 
you have to pay monthly to cover 
monthly repayments and interest on 
your debts from the categories listed 
above?
Answer Choices Responses
£0 53.85% 1174
£1-£99 7.25% 158
£100-£249 15.64% 341
£250-£499 15.73% 343
£500-£749 4.27% 93
£750-£999 1.38% 30
>£1000 1.88% 41

Answered 2180

Do you have any outstanding student 
loans?
Answer Choices Responses
Yes 10.45% 285
No 78.77% 2148
N/A 10.78% 294

Answered 2727

What (if any) is the total amount that 
you have to pay monthly to cover 
monthly repayments and interest on 
your student loan(s)?
Answer Choices Responses
£0 16.67% 46
£1-£99 66.30% 183
£100-£249 13.04% 36
£250-£499 2.54% 7
£500-£749 0.00% 0
£750-£999 0.00% 0
>£1000 1.45% 4

Answered 276

Please tell us how far you agree with the 
following statement: My current levels of 
debt cause me anxiety

Responses

% of clergy 
reporting 

debt
N/A I do not have 
any debt 49.3% 1333 n/a
Strongly agree 3.2% 87 6.3%
Agree 12.3% 332 24.2%
Neither agree nor 
disagree 12.9% 350 25.5%
Disagree 12.8% 346 25.2%
Strongly disagree 9.5% 256 18.7%

Answered 2704 12

Monthly debt repayments by household income

Household income
Monthly debt repayments
£0 £1-£99 £100-£249 £250-£499 £500-£749 £750-£999 £1000+ Grand Total

£0-£9,999 5 1 6
£10,000-£19,999 31 7 11 10 2 61
£20,000-£29,999 365 65 145 106 34 7 9 731
£30,000-£39,999 253 39 86 68 16 2 5 469
£40,000-£49,999 178 16 45 60 11 3 10 323
£50,000-£59,999 115 12 26 38 6 6 4 207
£60,000-£69,999 73 8 10 22 14 3 5 135
£70,000-£79,999 52 1 7 15 7 1 83
£80,000-£89,999 22 2 7 2 1 2 36
£90,000-£99,999 16 2 1 3 4 3 29
£100,000 38 2 2 9 1 2 2 56
Grand Total 1148 152 336 338 93 29 40 2136

• 168 or c5.5% of the sample report having a household 
income of under £30,000 p.a. and making monthly 

repayments on debt of over £250 per month (259 or 8.6% 
of the sample report household income of under £40k 

p.a. and repayments of over £250 p.m) 

• Of clergy reporting debt, 30.5% agree or strongly agree 
that their current levels of debt are causing them anxiety



Exploring factors relating to how well clergy are managing? (1 – household income)

Summary level
Comfortable or all right 37.6% 45.2% 60.8% 68.9% 77.2% 84.5% 94.7% 61.9%
Just about getting by 35.3% 34.6% 25.3% 22.5% 17.9% 11.0% 1.3% 24.9%
Finding it Quite or Very 
difficult 27.1% 20.2% 13.9% 8.6% 4.9% 4.5% 4.0% 13.2%

How well are clergy managing by household 
income? [MAIN SURVEY)

£0 - £19,999
£20,000 -
£29,999

£30,000 -
£39,999

£40,000 -
£49,999

£50,000 -
£59,000

£60,000 -
£99,9999 Over £100,000 Overall profile

Living Comfortably 10.6% 9.5% 16.1% 24.3% 34.6% 47.3% 76.0% 22.8%
Doing all right 27.1% 35.7% 44.7% 44.6% 42.6% 37.2% 18.7% 39.1%
Just about getting 
by 35.3% 34.6% 25.3% 22.5% 17.9% 11.0% 1.3% 24.9%
Finding it quite 
difficult 18.8% 14.1% 10.7% 7.3% 4.6% 4.3% 4.0% 9.9%
Finding it very 
difficult 8.2% 6.2% 3.2% 1.3% 0.4% 0.3% 0.0% 3.3%
Grand total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Proportion of clergy 
in income category 3.2% 33.6% 22.1% 14.4% 9.9% 14.0% 2.8% 100.0%
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• As expected, clergy with a higher household income report managing better.

• In the £20-£29.9k category, the level of income provided by a full stipend alone, and the category reported by the highest proportion of 
clergy, 20.2% of clergy report finding it quite or very difficult to manage.

• For those in household income category £30-£39.9k, 60.8% report living comfortably or doing all right, compared with 45.2% of those in 
the £20-£29.9k income category.



Exploring factors relating to how well clergy are manging (Main Survey)? (2)

How well are clergy 
manging?

Spouse/partner 
income?

No Yes All
Living comfortably 14.45% 25.05% 23.06%
Doing all right 31.83% 40.40% 38.79%
Just about getting by 31.83% 23.54% 25.10%
Finding it quite difficult 14.67% 8.56% 9.71%
Finding it very difficult 7.22% 2.45% 3.35%
Grand Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Clergy without income from a spouse or 
partner are manging less well.

- 67% of clergy reported having household income from a 
spouse/partner

Female Male Overall
Comfortable or all right 69.9% 59.2% 61.7%
Just about getting by 20.3% 26.6% 25.4%
Finding it Q or V difficult 9.9% 14.2% 12.9%

34% 66%

A higher proportion of women report 
manging well than men.

Has 
dependent 
children

No 
dependent 
children

Comfortable or all right 49.5% 69.5%
Just about getting by 29.5% 22.7%
Finding it Q or V difficult 21.0% 7.7%
Proportion of respondents 39% 61%

Clergy with dependent children report 
manging less well than those clergy 
without 
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• Nearly 22% of those with no spousal income 
reported finding it quite or very difficult to manage 

financially, compared with c11% of those with spousal 
income

•  The findings relating to spousal income and 
dependent children are consistent with what is already 
known from Living Ministry and Prof. Donald Hirsch’s 

Minimum Income Standards work

How managing

No. of dependent Children

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Grand 
Total

Living comfortably 26.9% 16.7% 15.5% 16.7% 11.3% 12.5% 0.0% 0.0% 22.6%
Doing all right 42.6% 34.6% 33.9% 38.5% 11.3% 25.0% 0.0% 0.0% 39.1%
Just about getting by 22.7% 30.7% 29.5% 23.4% 45.3% 25.0% 0.0% 0.0% 25.4%
Finding it quite difficult 6.2% 13.5% 14.7% 16.7% 20.8% 37.5% 50.0% 100.0% 9.7%
Finding it very difficult 1.7% 4.4% 6.4% 4.7% 11.3% 0.0% 50.0% 0.0% 3.2%
Grand Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Count 1,739 384 484 192 53 8 2 1 2,863
Prop. of clergy 60.74% 13.41% 16.91% 6.71% 1.85% 0.28% 0.07% 0.03%

Clergy with more dependent children report manging less well than those 
with fewer…



Exploring factors relating to how well clergy are manging (Main Survey)? (3)

UKME Non-UKME
Comfortable or all right 18.0% 63.4%
Just about getting by 52.5% 24.0%
Finding it Q or V difficult 29.5% 12.6%

61 2498

UKME clergy report manging less well 
financially than non-UKME clergy.

However, this is based on a small number of 
responses

20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+ Overall
Comfortable or all right 50.0% 60.5% 55.4% 59.4% 68.7% 88.1% 62.6%
Just about getting by 27.3% 26.0% 25.7% 25.6% 23.6% 9.0% 24.5%
Finding it Q or V difficult 22.7% 13.5% 18.9% 15.1% 7.7% 3.0% 12.8%
Number of respondents 22 215 435 950 870 67 2559

The 40-49 age group contained the highest proportion of clergy reporting that they 
were finding it difficult to manage and the over 60 age groups contained the highest 
proportions reporting living comfortable or doing alright 

Ordination - Diaconate Pre-
1979

1980-
1989

1990-
1999

2000-
2009

2010-
2014

2015-
2020 All

Comfortable or all right
72.1% 66.6% 63.8% 59.7% 64.7% 60.7% 62.8%

Just about getting by
20.9% 23.2% 23.6% 26.8% 23.5% 24.3% 24.5%

Finding it Q or V difficult 7.0% 10.2% 12.7% 13.5% 11.8% 15.0% 12.8%
Number of respondents 43 362 505 687 459 514 2570

The cohort of respondents ordained to the 
diaconate between 2000-9 contained the highest 
proportion reporting difficulty 
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How managing

Disability

Yes No
Prefer not 
to say Grand Total

Living comfortably 16.2% 25.3% 8.3% 22.9%
Doing all right 36.8% 40.6% 35.7% 39.6%
Just about getting by 30.1% 23.0% 31.0% 24.8%
Finding it quite difficult 10.3% 8.8% 21.4% 9.5%
Finding it very difficult 6.7% 2.4% 3.6% 3.3%
Grand Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

17% of clergy reporting a disability were 
struggling, compared with 12.2% of those who 
did not



My ability to manage 
financially is helped by: Yes to a 

large 
extent

Yes to 
some 
extent

It makes 
no 
difference

I don't 
know N/A

Savings as a result of 
earnings from a career 
before ordination (including 
other pensions) 12.9% 25.1% 18.0% 0.3% 43.8%
Savings from another source 
(e.g. inheritance) 9.6% 24.5% 13.5% 0.2% 52.2%
Earnings from employment 
that is not directly related to 
my ordained ministry 4.1% 4.3% 8.3% 0.1% 83.2%
Earnings from a 
spouse/partner (including 
other pensions) 39.3% 28.1% 4.6% 0.1% 27.9%
Income from renting out a 
property that I/we owned 
prior to ordination 13.3% 17.7% 6.3% 0.1% 62.5%
Income from renting out a 
property that I/we bought 
since ordination 6.1% 16.0% 8.2% 0.1% 69.8%
Grants – such as those from a 
diocesan discretionary fund 
or the Clergy Support Trust 5.6% 21.2% 6.7% 0.4% 66.1%

Answered 2871

Factors that may help clergy to manage financially:

Main Survey: Retired Clergy Survey:
My ability to manage 
financially is helped by:

Yes to a 
large 
extent

Yes to 
some 
extent

It makes 
no 
difference

I don't 
know N/A

Savings as a result of 
earnings from a career 
before ordination (including 
other pensions) 22.64% 20.94% 8.11% 0.19% 48.11%
Savings from another source 
(e.g. inheritance) 12.79% 40.70% 6.98% 0.00% 39.53%
Earnings from employment 
that is not directly related to 
my ordained ministry 3.50% 8.75% 4.81% 0.00% 82.93%
Earnings from a 
spouse/partner (including 
other pensions) 24.87% 41.09% 4.76% 0.18% 29.10%
Income from renting out a 
property that I/we owned 
prior to ordination 2.02% 4.04% 2.25% 0.00% 91.69%
Income from renting out a 
property that I/we bought 
since ordination 2.38% 9.94% 2.38% 0.22% 85.10%
Grants – such as those from 
a diocesan discretionary 
fund or the Clergy Support 
Trust 1.11% 4.01% 2.00% 0.89% 91.98%
Income/ payment received 
from covering services 2.76% 24.41% 16.93% 1.57% 54.33%
Income/ payment received 
from conducting 
funerals/weddings 2.27% 26.47% 17.20% 1.89% 52.17%

Answered 650
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• This reinforces the points about the role of additional household 
income/wealth in helping clergy to manage financially 



Support from welfare benefits and grants 

Are you receiving/in the process of 
receiving government benefits?

MAIN SURVEY Responses
Yes 11.8% 361
No 77.8% 2374
Skipped 10.4% 316

Answered 2745

Yes
Universal Credit 0.8% 25
Working Credit 6.0% 183
Child Tax Credit 24.3% 741
Carer’s Allowance 1.9% 57
Personal 
Independence 
Payment 2.0% 60
Pensions Credit 0.5% 15
Other? (please 
specify - excluding 
child benefit) 4.26% 130

I/we while ordained have received 
or will claim one or more of the 
following welfare benefits:

Yes

The Clergy Support 
Trust 13.5% 413
Diocesan funds 
(Including those held 
by bishops and 
archdeacons) 23.7% 723
Other charities and 
amount (please 
specify) 8.1% 247

I have received grants support 
from one or more of the following 
sources in the past 3 years:

MAIN SURVEY RETIRED CLERGY SURVEY

Are you receiving/in the 
process of receiving 
government benefits?

Responses
Yes 9.6% 65
No 81.0% 550
Skipped 9.4% 64

Answered 679

Yes

Universal Credit 0.6% 4
Working Credit 0.9% 6

Child Tax Credit 6.0% 41

Carer’s Allowance 2.9% 20

Personal Independence 
Payment 1.5% 10

Pensions Credit 1.5% 10

Other? (please specify -
excluding child benefit) 9.3% 63

I/we while ordained have received 
or will claim one or more of the 
following welfare benefits:

Yes

The Clergy Support Trust 2.7% 18

Diocesan funds (Including 
those held by bishops and 
archdeacons) 3.4% 23

Other charities and 
amount (please specify) 11.9% 81

I have received grants support 
from one or more of the following 
sources in the past 3 years:
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• A relatively high proportion of respondents have received 
support from a charitable trust or diocesan welfare funds



Claiming expenses
MAIN SURVEY

I choose to not always claim my full 
allowable working expenses due to 
concerns about my Parish’s finances.

Responses
Always 13.14% 354
Usually 14.14% 381
Sometimes 32.17% 867
Rarely 13.91% 375
Never 18.48% 498
N/A 8.16% 220

Answered 2695

I am able to claim my working expenses 
from my parish/diocese/employer in 
full.

Responses
Always 54.5% 1473
Usually 26.1% 706
Sometimes 9.4% 254
Rarely 4.5% 121
Never 4.0% 109
N/A 1.6% 42

Answered 2705

RETIRED CLERGY SURVEY

If I incur expenses relating to ministry 
then I able to claim expenses from my 
parish/diocese/employer in full

Responses
Always 18.0% 111
Usually 19.6% 121
Sometimes 11.7% 72
Rarely 9.1% 56
Never 11.4% 70
N/A 30.2% 186

Answered 616

I choose to not always claim my full 
allowable working expenses due to 
concerns about my Parish’s finances.

Responses
Always 13.4% 82
Usually 12.4% 76
Sometimes 17.8% 109
Rarely 4.1% 25
Never 8.2% 50
N/A 44.2% 271

Answered 613

Not claim 
expenses

Parish can't pay share

Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly 
Disagree

I don't 
know N/A

Overall 
profile

Always 22.3% 13.2% 6.8% 7.0% 10.5% 15.0% 2.0% 13.2%
Usually 18.8% 16.3% 9.9% 9.5% 8.9% 15.0% 5.3% 14.1%
Sometimes 34.2% 34.8% 34.3% 28.8% 27.4% 45.0% 13.2% 32.2%
Rarely 8.6% 15.2% 21.5% 18.2% 7.3% 0.0% 7.9% 13.8%
Never 12.9% 14.9% 21.0% 29.3% 36.3% 10.0% 19.9% 18.5%
N/A 3.2% 5.6% 6.5% 7.3% 9.7% 15.0% 51.7% 8.1%
Overall 
profile 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

100.0
% 100.0% 100.0%

The table below presents the profile of those who choose to 
not always claim full working expenses due to concerns about 
their parishes finances by the response to the question about 
whether their parish was struggling to pay its parish share.
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• Over a quarter of clergy 
reported regularly choosing not 

to claim their full working 
expenses due to concern about 
their parish’s finances (although 

80% were able to claim their 
expenses)

• Reluctance to claim was more 
pronounced amongst clergy who 

also reported that their parish 
was struggling to pay its parish 

share

• To what extent does this 
raise a concern that some 
clergy might be subsidising 
struggling parishes by not 
claiming expenses?



Clergy Couples

• 8.9% (271) of clergy who responded to the main survey 
reported that their spouse or partner was ordained or in 
training for ordination

• The table below shows that 10.8% of those couples share a 
stipend (29 cases)

• 8.2% (22 cases) suggested that their spouse or partner was 
an SSM because a suitable stipendiary post was not available

Please tick the statements below which are relevant to your situation: Responses
We share one stipend/salary 10.8% 29
We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend) 45.4% 122
My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as 
chaplaincy) 17.5% 47
My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice 8.9% 24
My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a 
suitable stipendiary post is not available 8.2% 22
My spouse/partner’s role comes with a provided house, which not our 
primary place of residence 2.6% 7
My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-
supporting ministry 1.9% 5
My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination 2.6% 7
My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination 4.1% 11
We are both retired 1.9% 5
Other (please specify) 19.7% 53

• 5.5% (38) of clergy who responded to the 
retired clergy survey reported that their spouse or 
partner was ordained (none reported that they 
were in training for ordination.)

• Of those, 82.5% reported that their spouse or 
partner was also retired. 

How managing fin? Partner Ordained
No Yes Overall

Living comfortably 22.6% 26.4% 23.0%
Doing all right 38.9% 38.7% 38.9%
Just about getting by 25.4% 22.3% 25.1%
Finding it quite difficult 9.8% 8.9% 9.7%
Finding it very difficult 3.3% 3.7% 3.3%

Profiles of how well clergy report that they 
are managing financially by whether their 
spouse or partner is also ordained (main 
survey).
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Financial Management training / preparation for retirement

Main Survey: Retired Clergy Survey:

Yes No Total
(a) I have received training in personal financial 
management provided by the Church 8.3% 219 91.7% 2421 2640
(b) I have received training in personal financial 
management from a provider other than the Church 23.3% 613 76.7% 2021 2634
(c) I would like (more) training in personal financial 
management 46.8% 1210 53.2% 1373 2583
(d) I have attended a preparation for retirement course 
provided by the Church 13.6% 356 86.4% 2266 2622
(e) I have attended a preparation for retirement course 
from a provider other than the Church 4.6% 120 95.4% 2482 2602

Thinking about the period prior to your 
retirement, please respond to the following 

statements with yes or no: Yes No Total
(a) I received training in personal financial 
management provided by the Church 16.0% 94 84.0% 493 587
(b) I received training in personal financial 
management from a provider other than the 
Church 19.3% 111 80.7% 463 574
(c) I would have liked (more) training in 
personal financial management 40.8% 228 59.2% 331 559
(d) I attended a preparation for retirement 
course provided by the Church 60.7% 360 39.3% 233 593
(e) I attended a preparation for retirement 
course from a provider other than the Church 9.1% 51 90.9% 511 562
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1 10

My priority is to maximise the amount 
of stipend I receive now, even if that 
means a lower income in retirement 

5.8 n/a

Main Retired

Disagree Agree

5.7 4.8

Main Retired

Disagree Agree

5.7 n/a
Main Retired

Disagree Agree

6.0 4.6

Main Retired

There should not be differing 
stipends on a needs basis

I fully support the principle of some 
clergy receiving more stipend than 
others on a needs basis

4.6 4.4

Main Retired

Variations in stipends on a needs basis:

Income now v income in retirement:

I am willing to sacrifice stipend 
income now in order to maximise 
my income in retirement

The size of my parsonage makes it too 
expensive to run/heat:

Clergy should have the flexibility to live in 
smaller provided accommodation in or near 
their benefice, rather than the parsonage 
house for that benefice, should they wish to 
do so 

Clergy should have the flexibility of receiving 
a housing allowance rather than living in a 
provided property, should they wish to do 
so 

Views on aspects of the package:
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Stipends keeping pace
with inflation and being
as generous as possible

Pension provisions
being as generous as

possible

Support with
retirement housing e.g.

access to CHARM

Providing additional
support to clergy facing

particular financial
challenges

Having a guaranteed
income in retirement
which increases with

inflation (i.e. the
current defined benefit

pension)

Access to rent-free
housing for better

performance of duty

The cost of Council Tax,
HLC and Water rates

being covered

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Clergy looked at the 7 components listed below and ranked in order of importance 
(the higher the score in the chart, the more important the factor was ranked to be) :

Score

Views on aspects of the overall package – some relative priorities
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• The qualitative 
responses 
accompanying this 
question suggested 
that many clergy 
found it difficult to 
prioritise between the 
various elements of 
the package

• However, ‘stipends 
keeping pace with 
inflation and being as 
generous as possible’  
was scored the 
highest by a fairly 
clear margin 



Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly 
Disagree

I don't 
know N/A

Higher stipends should be 
paid in parishes where 
responsibilities are 
particularly demanding 5.2% 19.8% 18.1% 36.4% 17.1% 3.0% 0.4%
Higher stipends should be 
paid for some ‘hard to fill 
roles’ 3.9% 19.6% 19.9% 37.6% 16.1% 2.5% 0.4%
Variations in stipend levels 
between dioceses should be 
minimised 30.5% 44.9% 11.7% 10.0% 1.1% 1.5% 0.3%
I would rather receive more 
stipend and pay for my own 
housing than live in provided 
housing 13.1% 12.3% 15.4% 26.8% 23.7% 3.1% 5.6%

Views relating to stipends & value and affordability (Main Survey)

Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly 
Disagree

I don't 
know N/A Responses

% SA or 
A

% SD or 
D

Maintaining clergy numbers is 
more important than enhancing 
/ maintaining the value of the 
package 8.1% 24.2% 31.0% 24.1% 7.0% 4.9% 0.8% 2666 32.3% 31.1%

There is capacity for my parish to 
increase giving to fund a more 
generous remuneration package 2.5% 13.4% 15.5% 33.7% 26.5% 3.2% 5.2% 2659 15.9% 60.2%

My Parish is struggling to afford 
its parish share 28.4% 31.6% 15.5% 13.4% 4.6% 0.8% 5.7% 2677 60.0% 18.0%
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•  A majority of clergy disagreed that:

- Higher stipends should be paid in parishes where 
responsibilities are particularly demanding (53% disagree, 
25% agree)
- Higher stipends should be paid for ‘hard to fill roles’  (54% 
disagree, 24% agree)
- They would rather receive more stipend and pay for their 
own housing than live in provided housing (51% disagree, 25% 
agree)

• 75% agreed that variations in stipends between dioceses 
should be minimised.

•  Clergy were split fairly evenly in terms of the 
views on a trade-off between clergy numbers and 
the value of the package

• A clear majority of clergy agreed that their parish 
was struggling to pay its parish share and disagreed
that there was capacity for their parish to increase 
giving to fund a more generous package



Views relating to stipends by age group of clergy
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Age group SA or A N D or SD Don't know
20-29 22.7% 13.6% 63.6% 0.0%
30-39 21.3% 14.8% 59.7% 4.2%
40-49 25.9% 17.6% 52.9% 3.7%
50-59 25.7% 17.4% 54.2% 2.6%
60-69 23.3% 20.4% 54.3% 2.0%
70+ 37.9% 24.2% 28.8% 9.1%
All ages total 24.9% 18.3% 53.9% 2.9%

To what extent do you agree that higher 
stipends should be paid in parishes where 
responsibilities are particularly demanding?

Age group SA or A N D or SD Don't know
20-29 72.7% 9.1% 18.2% 0.0%
30-39 67.6% 13.0% 15.3% 4.2%
40-49 74.4% 11.3% 12.0% 2.3%
50-59 74.8% 11.3% 12.8% 1.1%
60-69 78.9% 12.0% 8.5% 0.7%
70+ 72.3% 16.9% 9.2% 1.5%
All ages total 75.4% 11.8% 11.4% 1.4%

To what extent do you agree that 
variations in stipend levels between 
dioceses should be minimised? 

Age group SA or A N D or SD Don't know
20-29 31.8% 0.0% 68.2% 0.0%
30-39 19.5% 16.7% 60.5% 3.3%
40-49 23.5% 18.9% 53.7% 3.9%
50-59 22.7% 20.3% 55.1% 1.9%
60-69 24.0% 21.2% 53.1% 1.6%
70+ 31.8% 30.3% 27.3% 10.6%
All ages total 23.3% 20.1% 54.0% 2.5%

To what extent do you agree that higher 
stipends should be paid for some hard to 
fill roles? 

Age group SA or A N D or SD Don't know
20-29 18.2% 18.2% 63.6% 0.0%
30-39 17.6% 12.0% 63.9% 6.5%
40-49 28.9% 16.6% 52.0% 2.6%
50-59 25.5% 16.6% 54.5% 3.4%
60-69 30.9% 16.6% 49.4% 3.0%
70+ 36.4% 21.2% 42.4% 0.0%
All ages total 27.2% 16.3% 53.2% 3.3%

I would rather receive more stipend 
and pay for my own housing than live 
in provided housing 

Yr Ord SA or A N D or SD Don't know
Pre-1979 9.5% 26.2% 64.3% 0.0%
1980-1989 22.9% 14.5% 61.5% 1.1%
1990-1999 20.5% 15.5% 61.4% 2.6%
2000-2009 25.5% 21.5% 50.7% 2.3%
2010-2014 27.1% 19.3% 49.9% 3.8%
2015-2020 28.7% 18.0% 48.6% 4.7%
Overall total 24.8% 18.3% 54.0% 2.9%

To what extent should higher stipends should 
be paid in parishes where responsibilities are 
particularly demanding by year of ordination?

• A higher proportion of younger clergy 
disagreed with higher stipends for more 
demanding roles compared with older 
clergy, but support did rise slightly the 
more recent the year of ordination.

• The proportion of clergy that disagree 
that variations in stipend levels between 
dioceses should be minimised decreased 
slightly with age, but for all ages most 
agreed that they should be minimised

• Older clergy were more likely to agree 
that they would rather receive more 
stipend than live in the provided house

• The data suggests that views relating to stipends do not differ 
significantly according to the age of clergy. This may suggest that 
younger clergy are not more likely to hold a more ‘reward’ based view of 
clergy remuneration than older clergy



Housing – current housing arrangements of respondents

I live in housing (Please tick all that apply):
Responses

Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties 85.69% 2474
On which I/we are paying a mortgage 3.12% 90
That I/we own outright 8.38% 242
On which I/we are paying rent 1.35% 39
Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my 
spouse’s/partner’s duties 1.84% 53
That is a CHARM retirement property 0.10% 3
That is a Supported Housing scheme 0.00% 0
None of the above 0.73% 21

Answered 2887
Skipped 164

MAIN SURVEY RETIRED CLERGY SURVEY

I live in housing (Please tick all that apply):
Responses

Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties 1.1% 7
On which I/we are paying a mortgage 5.6% 37
That I/we own outright 73.6% 488
On which I/we am paying rent 6.9% 46
Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my 
spouse’s/partner’s duties 0.5% 3
That is a CHARM retirement property 10.1% 67
That is a Supported Housing scheme 1.4% 9
None of the above 3.2% 21

Answered 663
Skipped 16
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• 5.7% of respondents were entitled to be provided 
with a house for the better performance of their 
duties, but had chosen to live somewhere else

• 4.7% of respondents reported that they received a 
payment for housing (housing allowance)

• The average amount of housing allowance paid was 
£7,961. The lowest was £415 and the highest 
£27,987

• 53% of respondents owned or were making 
payments on a residential property that they did 
not live in

• Only 2 respondents (0.3%)  were entitled to be 
provided with a house for the better performance 
of their duties, but had chosen to live somewhere 
else

• 0% of respondents reported that they received a 
payment for housing (housing allowance)

• 11.8% owned, or were making payments on, 
residential property in addition to the property that 
they lived in



Housing – Ownership of property

MAIN SURVEY

% 
sample

I/we own a 
residential 
property (other 
than the one 
I/we live in) 1293 42.4%
I/we inherited a 
residential 
property (other 
than the one 
I/we live in) 102 3.3%
I/we make 
mortgage 
payments on a 
residential 
property (other 
than the one 
I/we live in) 778 25.5%

NB: Clergy may have 
answered ‘yes’ to more than 
one of the above

Yes No N/A
No 

answer
The purpose of 
owning this 
property is 
primarily to 
invest in 
preparation for 
retirement 86.4% 7.8% 1.4% 4.4%
The property is a 
‘buy to let’ 
property to 
generate 
additional 
income 32.7% 30.0% 5.4% 31.9%
The property is 
primarily a 
holiday/second 
home 9.6% 46.5% 6.3% 62.30%
The property is 
for another 
purpose (please 
specify:) 13.7% 86.30%

For those answering ‘Yes’ to owning 
property:

• In total 26.3% of respondents were making 
payments on a mortgage either for the property 
that they lived in or an additional property.

• For those clergy paying a mortgage, the table 
below shows monthly payments against annual 
household income.

<£1,000
£1,000 -
£1,999 £2,000+

Y band distribution 
of those making 
payments

£0 - £29,999 20.6% 1.2% 0.4% 22.1%
£30,000 - £49,999 31.8% 6.0% 1.0% 38.8%
£50,000 - £69,999 16.9% 4.7% 0.8% 22.4%
£70,000 - £89,999 5.6% 2.9% 0.8% 9.2%
£90,000 + 3.1% 2.5% 1.4% 7.0%
Distribution of monthly 
payments 78.0% 17.2% 4.4%
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Pensions and retirement – some headline findings (1)

To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding: retirement housing and saving for 
retirement

Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly 
Disagree

I don't 
know N/A Responses

% SA or 
A

% D or 
SD

I am on track to 
having adequate 
provision in place 
for retirement 13.1% 27.0% 17.7% 19.0% 14.2% 7.1% 1.84% 2662 40.1% 33.2%
I am on track to 
having sufficient 
resources to house 
myself in 
retirement 21.1% 33.5% 11.8% 12.0% 15.4% 4.2% 2.08% 2640 54.6% 27.4%

I am likely to have 
sufficient savings 
to cover any 
additional living 
costs in retirement 8.5% 20.0% 21.1% 22.9% 17.9% 7.7% 1.94% 2634 28.5% 40.8%
Housing in 
retirement is a 
significant source 
of anxiety 14.3% 20.3% 17.5% 23.1% 18.3% 0.5% 6.14% 2624 34.5% 41.3%
I am fully aware of 
the existence of 
the CHARM 
scheme and of 
how it operates 9.0% 20.1% 10.1% 16.0% 26.5% 13.2% 5.05% 2635 29.1% 42.5%
I expect to need 
assistance from 
the Church for 
housing in my 
retirement 11.5% 10.7% 11.4% 24.1% 23.7% 11.2% 7.36% 2636 22.2% 47.8%

MAIN SURVEY
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• A third of clergy did not agree that they were 
on track to having adequate provision in place 
for retirement

• c27% did not agree that they were on track to 
have sufficient resources to house themselves 
in retirement

• c22% expected to need assistance from the 
Church for their housing in retirement. 42.5% of 
clergy were not fully aware of CHARM



Pensions and retirement – some headline findings (2)
MAIN SURVEY 20-39 40-59 60+ Tot

SA 3.4% 11.2% 20.0% 13.6%
A 16.9% 25.1% 35.1% 27.9%
N 20.3% 18.8% 16.7% 18.2%
D 23.2% 21.6% 15.5% 19.5%
SD 19.8% 16.7% 9.6% 14.5%
Don't 
know 16.5% 6.7% 3.2% 6.4%
Responses 237 1354 886 2477

I am on track to 
having adequate 
provision in place 
for retirement by 
age group:

SA A N D SD
Don’t 
know

% Y 
band

£0-£29,999 5.9% 18.6% 18.2% 25.7% 22.8% 8.9% 36.3%
£30,000 - £59,999 14.0% 31.8% 19.2% 17.0% 11.6% 6.4% 46.7%
£60,000 - £89,999 23.2% 35.9% 16.4% 11.5% 5.6% 7.4% 12.7%
£90,000 + 41.8% 27.3% 10.9% 11.8% 5.5% 2.7% 4.3%

I am on track to having adequate provision in 
place for retirement by household income 
band:

I currently 
make AVCs to 
my pension

I have made AVCs 
to my pension in 
the past, but no 
longer do so

I would like to 
make AVCs but I 
cannot afford to 
do so

Yes 25.0% 14.2% 14.2%
No 68.5% 85.8% 64.2%
N/A 6.5% 0.0% 0.0%
No. responded 2664 2606 2568

Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCs)
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• As might be expected, the proportion of clergy reporting that 
they are on track to have adequate provision in place for 
retirement increases by age band

• However, around a quarter of respondents aged 60+ 
disagreed or strongly disagreed that they were on track

• As might be expected, higher proportions of those with a 
higher household income reported that they were on track. 
Nearly half (48.5% of those with household income of under 
£30k p.a.) reported that they were not on track

• Around a quarter of clergy reported that they currently make 
AVCs to their pension and c14% that they had done so in the 
past but no longer did so. A similar percentage reported that 
they would like to make AVCs but cannot afford to do so.



Sampling and profile of respondents 

MAIN SURVEY Respondents National 
figure (where 
known)

Male 66% 68%
Female 34% 32%
UKME 3.8% 3.8%
Have a 
disability

17.3% -

Condition or 
illness reduces 
ability to carry 
out day to day 
tasks :

A little – 8.4%
A lot – 0.9% -

Average age 55 52.5 
(Stipendiary), 

62.4 (SSM)

RETIRED CLERGY 
SURVEY

Respondents

Male 85%
Female 15%
UKME 2.5%
Have a disability 39%
Condition or illness 
reduces ability to 
carry out day to day 
tasks :

A little – 15.0%
A lot – 5.7%

Average age 74

2019 total No. invited No. 
responded

Stipendiary 
Clergy

7,700 4,965 2,831

SSM Clergy 2,827 968 256
Retired Clergy 7,230 1,983 737

• The table on the right details the number of responses received
• All stipendiary clergy for whom an email address is available in 

Crockfords and who have not opted out of being contacted by the 
NCIs were invited to take part in the survey.

• A sample of SSM and retired clergy were invited to take part (for 
whom an email address was available in Crockfords).

• Random sampling was used to select participants, with over-
sampling of retired clergy, who had been stipendiary and who held 
permission to officiate.
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Diocese - Main survey respondents Count of Response Sum of FTE Tot fte clergy in diocese % by FTE
Bath & Wells 75 61.4 183.5 33.5%
Birmingham 50 40.0 132.0 37.9%
Blackburn 67 53.3 173.8 30.7%
Bristol 57 47.7 121.1 39.3%
Canterbury 61 46.2 124.9 37.0%
Carlisle 38 31.5 92.8 33.9%
Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey 13 12.0 32.0 37.3%
Chelmsford 149 120.1 309.0 38.9%
Chester 105 84.8 206.5 41.0%
Chichester 111 90.1 265.7 33.9%
Coventry 45 37.6 117.1 32.1%
Derby 59 47.9 136.6 35.1%
Durham 44 39.0 137.3 28.4%
Ely 71 57.3 139.1 41.2%
Europe 31 18.1 84.5 21.4%
Exeter 66 55.6 193.9 28.7%
Gloucester 54 43.1 116.1 37.1%
Guildford 75 57.3 182.1 31.5%
Hereford 37 28.0 87.2 32.1%
Leeds 118 95.8 319.1 30.0%
Leicester 56 45.4 126.5 35.9%
Lichfield 97 75.1 247.0 30.4%
Lincoln 62 45.6 155.8 29.3%
Liverpool 59 39.6 172.0 23.0%
London 172 139.7 539.7 25.9%
Manchester 81 62.7 196.0 32.0%
Newcastle 58 50.3 109.6 45.9%
Norwich 76 61.8 186.6 33.1%
Oxford 145 116.8 374.0 31.2%
Peterborough 55 48.8 141.4 34.5%
Portsmouth 41 34.6 101.8 34.0%
Rochester 64 49.9 189.9 26.3%
Salisbury 99 78.9 186.9 42.2%
Sheffield 60 45.0 125.0 36.0%
Sodor & Man 12 9.7 17.0 57.1%
Southwark 131 106.2 330.5 32.1%
Southwell & Nottingham 34 26.0 122.5 21.2%
St Albans 95 81.7 241.1 33.9%
St Eds & Ipswich 58 48.2 121.1 39.8%
Truro 32 28.1 83.2 33.7%
Winchester 55 49.6 156.3 31.7%
Worcester 52 45.3 109.3 41.4%
York 85 68.9 190.7 36.1%
Grand Total 3005 2424.0 7377.7 32.9%

Diocese - retired survey
No. 
Responses

No. with 
PTO

No. active 
in ministry

No. non-active 
in ministry

Bath & Wells 37 21 31 1
Birmingham 2 2
Blackburn 17 13 13 2
Bristol 7 3 7
Canterbury 21 15 14 4
Carlisle 10 3 7 3
Chelmsford 17 9 15 1
Chester 18 12 14
Chichester 36 25 30 5
Coventry 13 8 12 1
Derby 14 8 12 2
Durham 12 6 7 2
Ely 26 15 19 3
Europe 2 1 1 1
Exeter 22 17 19 1
Gloucester 18 14 13 4
Guildford 10 8 9
Hereford 11 7 8 2
Leeds 20 13 17 1
Leicester 12 7 4 4
Lichfield 20 14 16 2
Lincoln 11 8 10
Liverpool 11 8 9 2
London 12 5 8 2
Manchester 7 5 7
N/A 2 2
Newcastle 19 15 16 1
Norwich 25 18 20 2
Other 23 12 14 5
Oxford 20 12 14 5
Peterborough 9 4 6 2
Portsmouth 10 4 10
Rochester 16 9 12 1
Salisbury 31 22 18 6
Sheffield 10 7 8 1
Southwark 15 10 13
Southwell & Nottingham 7 3 7
St Albans 14 8 11 2
St Eds & Ipswich 18 12 13 3
Truro 14 10 10 4
Winchester 18 11 14 3
Worcester 13 8 9 1
York 21 13 13 6
(blank) 1 2
Grand Total 671 424 516 85

RESPONSES BY 
DIOCESE

Main Survey

Retired Clergy 
Survey
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HowdoingY

		Count of How well would you say you are managing financially these days?		Column Labels

		Row Labels		>Â£100,000		Â£0-Â£9,999		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		Response		(blank)		Grand Total

		Doing all right		14		3		20		319		263		171		112		69		35		25		10				79		1120

		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		14		126		63		28		12		10		4				2				14		278

		Finding it very difficult				1		6		55		19		5		1						1						5		93

		Just about getting by		1		3		27		309		149		86		47		24		13		4						64		727

		Living comfortably		57		1		8		85		95		93		91		68		51		31		27				40		647

		Response																								1				1

		(blank)

		Grand Total		75		10		75		894		589		383		263		171		103		61		39		1		202		2866
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		Diocese - Main survey respondents		Count of Response		Sum of FTE		Tot fte clergy in diocese		% by FTE

		Bath & Wells		75		61.4		183.5		33.5%

		Birmingham		50		40.0		132.0		37.9%

		Blackburn		67		53.3		173.8		30.7%

		Bristol		57		47.7		121.1		39.3%

		Canterbury		61		46.2		124.9		37.0%

		Carlisle		38		31.5		92.8		33.9%

		Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey		13		12.0		32.0		37.3%

		Chelmsford		149		120.1		309.0		38.9%

		Chester		105		84.8		206.5		41.0%

		Chichester		111		90.1		265.7		33.9%

		Coventry		45		37.6		117.1		32.1%

		Derby		59		47.9		136.6		35.1%

		Durham		44		39.0		137.3		28.4%

		Ely		71		57.3		139.1		41.2%

		Europe		31		18.1		84.5		21.4%

		Exeter		66		55.6		193.9		28.7%

		Gloucester		54		43.1		116.1		37.1%

		Guildford		75		57.3		182.1		31.5%

		Hereford		37		28.0		87.2		32.1%

		Leeds		118		95.8		319.1		30.0%

		Leicester		56		45.4		126.5		35.9%

		Lichfield		97		75.1		247.0		30.4%

		Lincoln		62		45.6		155.8		29.3%

		Liverpool		59		39.6		172.0		23.0%

		London		172		139.7		539.7		25.9%

		Manchester		81		62.7		196.0		32.0%

		Newcastle		58		50.3		109.6		45.9%

		Norwich		76		61.8		186.6		33.1%

		Oxford		145		116.8		374.0		31.2%

		Peterborough		55		48.8		141.4		34.5%

		Portsmouth		41		34.6		101.8		34.0%

		Rochester		64		49.9		189.9		26.3%

		Salisbury		99		78.9		186.9		42.2%

		Sheffield		60		45.0		125.0		36.0%

		Sodor & Man		12		9.7		17.0		57.1%

		Southwark		131		106.2		330.5		32.1%

		Southwell & Nottingham		34		26.0		122.5		21.2%

		St Albans		95		81.7		241.1		33.9%

		St Eds & Ipswich		58		48.2		121.1		39.8%

		Truro		32		28.1		83.2		33.7%

		Winchester		55		49.6		156.3		31.7%

		Worcester		52		45.3		109.3		41.4%

		York		85		68.9		190.7		36.1%

		Grand Total		3005		2424.0		7377.7		32.9%





Clergy Remuneration Review 2020

		Respondent ID		Collector ID		Start Date		End Date		IP Address		Email Address		First Name		Last Name		Custom Data 1		My primary appointment is the diocese of (if retired and/orÂ not in licensed ministry, please choose the diocese thatÂ you currently live in) :		Thinking about all the roles in which you are engaged within or on behalf of the Church of England, are you currently (Please tick all that apply):																				For the role or roles (if you ticked more than one box in question 2) that apply, please indicate your full time equivalence in that role inserting a figure between 0 and 1.0 (E.g. Half time = 0.5):																								For the relevant role(s) please complete:																						I work/minister for a significant amount of my time in the following type or types of area(s) (Please tick to indicate all that apply).																Are you the only person living in your household?		How many people, including yourself,Â are living in your household?				Please indicate the relationship of any others livingÂ in your household to you.																		Do you have any dependent children? (For the purposes of this question, a dependant is defined as anyone for whom you have a financial responsibility. Please include children away from home if you contribute to their upkeep.)		For each dependent child, please state their age:																Over the 12 months before March 2020, please indicate the approximate amount in payments (Â£)Â that you made for each of the following (where relevant â€“ please ignore if not).														Do you have responsibility for any dependent adults?(For the purposes of this question, a dependant is defined as anyone for whom you have a financial responsibility. Please do not include your spouse/partner but do include parents if you contribute to their upkeep.)		Please indicate how many dependent adults you currently support financially?		Over the last year, the financial support I provided to these dependent adults amounted to approximately:		My ability to manage financially is helped by:														Do you have a spouse or partner?		Is your spouse/partner in receipt of income from one of the following: paid employment, self-employment or a pension?		My spouse/partner is ordained or in training for ordination:		Please tick the statements below which are relevant to your situation:																						I live in housing (Please tick all that apply):																I am entitled to be provided with a house for the better performance of my duties, but choose to live elsewhere.		Do you receive a payment from the diocese for housing (housing allowance)?				If yes, please detail how much you receive per annum:		Do you own, or are you making payments on, another residential property? (Other than the one you live in)		Please respond to the statements below :						If your answer(s) to any of the above is â€˜Yesâ€™, then please answer the questions below:								How well would you say you are managing financially these days?		How was your financial situation before Covid-19?		Bills		Holidays		Saving		Debt		Covid-19		My approximateÂ annual household income before tax is within the range of:		Please fill out the approximate estimated percentage breakdowns of your annual household income where relevant:(We recognise that this might not be easy and are not expecting exact figures. We are looking for a best estimate. Please do not worry about the figures adding up to 100%. We can scale when analysing if necessary.)																		Are you receiving/in the process of receiving government benefits?		I/we while ordainedÂ have received or will claim one or more of the following welfare benefits:														I have received grant support from one or more of the following sources within the past three years. (Yes/No & indicate the amount where relevant):										Do you have any of the following types of debt?																										What (if any) is the total amount of debt that you owe from the categories listed above?		What (if any) is the total amount that you have to pay monthly to cover monthly repayments and interest on your debts from the categories listed above?		Do you have any outstanding student loans?		What (if any) is the total amount that you have to pay monthly to cover monthly repayments and interest on your student loan(s)?		Are you paying a mortgage on a property?		If yes, how much are the mortgage repayments each month?		If you let your house, how much of the mortgage repayments are covered by rental income? (Â£)		Please tell us how far you agree with the following statement: My current levels of debt cause me anxiety		How many cars does your household run?		How many motorbikes or motor scooters does your household run?		If more than one vehicle, then please indicate if any of these reasons apply: (Please specify any other reasons)								Is cost preventing you from running the number of vehicles that would betterÂ assist ministry, or better support family life?		Please detail any other significant items of expenditure that you regularly face?		I am able to claim my working expenses from my parish/diocese/employer in full.		I choose to not always claim my full allowable working expenses due to concerns about my Parishâ€™s finances.		Compared with the majority of households in my parish(es), my standard of living is:		Is there anything that you would change to improve the adequacy of theÂ clergy remunerationÂ package (stipend, housing, pension, other benefits) for your personal circumstances?		To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding: retirement housing and saving for retirement												To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding: value and affordability						To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding: stipends								I currently make Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCâ€™s) to my pension:		I have made Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCâ€™s) to my pension in the past, but no longer do so:		I would like to make Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCs) but I can not afford to do so:		Have you built up, or are currently in receipt of, any previous occupational or private pension entitlement?		What would help you to save more for your retirement? (Or if you are already retired, what would have helped you save more?)		PleaseÂ respond toÂ the following statements with yes or no:										Please look at the 7 components listed below and rank in order of importance where 1 is the most important and 7 is the least important, by dragging and dropping :														Please comment on how you arrived at the above ordering:		Variation in stipends on a needs basis...		Income now versus income in retirement...*(If you are already retired this may not be relevant so please skip)		The size of my parsonage makes it too expensive to run/heat		Clergy should have the flexibility to live in smaller provided accommodation in or near their benefice, rather than the parsonage house for that benefice, should they wish to do so		Clergy should have the flexibility of receiving a housing allowance rather than living in a provided property, should they wish to do so		Gender:		Choose one option that best describes your ethnic group or background:				Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses lasting or expected to last 12 months or more?		If the answer to the question above is 'Yes', does your condition or illness/do any of your conditions or illnesses reduce your ability to carry-out day-to-day activities?		Year of birth:		Age_Var		Year of Ordination to the Diaconate:		Are there any other comments that you would like to make to feed into the review of clergy remuneration?		Would you like further information about sources of support relating to the issues raised in this survey?

																				Response		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry		Retired, non-active in ministry		House for Duty		Other		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active ministry		Retired, non-active in ministry		House for Duty		Other		N/A		Tot.FTE_Var		Curate in training		Parochial office/Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active ministry		Retired, non-active ministry		House for Duty		Other		N/A		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area		N/A		Other (please specify)		Response		Adults		Children (Under 18)		Person 1 - Relationship		Person 2 - Relationship		Person 3 - Relationship		Person 4 - Relationship		Person 5 - Relationship		Person 6 - Relationship		Person 7 - Relationship		Person 8 - Relationship		Other (please specify)		Response		Child 1 - Age		Child 2 - Age		Child 3 - Age		Child 4 - Age		Child 5 - Age		Child 6 - Age		Child 7 - Age		Child 8 - Age		Pre-school age child care		After-school care		School fees		Extra-curricular school activities		General social activitiesÂ for children		Parental contribution to higher education		Maintenance payments		Response		Response		Â£		Savings as a result of earnings from a career before ordination (including other pensions)		Savings from another source (e.g inheritance)		Earnings from employment that is not directly related to my ordained ministry		Earnings from a spouse/partner (including other pensions)		Income from renting out a property that I/we owned prior to ordination		Income from renting out a property that I/we bought since ordination		Grants â€“ such as those from a diocesan discretionary fund or the Clergy Support Trust		Response		Response		Response		We share one stipend/salary		We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)		My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice		My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available		My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence		My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry		My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination		We are both retired		Other (please specify)		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage		That I/we own outright		On which I/we are paying rent		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties		That isÂ a CHARM retirement property		That is a Supported Housing scheme		None of the above		Response		Response		If yes, how much do you receive?		Open-Ended Response		Response		I/we own a residential property (other than the one I/we live in)		I/we inherited a residential property (other than the one I/we live in)		I/we make mortgage payments on a residential property (other than the one I/we live in)		The purpose of owning this property is primarily to invest in preparation for retirement		The property is a â€˜buy to letâ€™ property to generate additional income		The property is primarily a holiday/second home		The property is for another purpose (please specify:)<br /><br />		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		% of thisÂ is made up of my stipend		% of thisÂ is made up of my spouse/partnerâ€™s income		% of thisÂ is made up of rental or lodgerÂ income		%Â of thisÂ is made up of state benefits		% of this made up by my salary for a non-ordained role		% of this made up of income/interest from savings/investments		% of this made of income from Church pension		%Â of thisÂ is made up of income from other pensions		% of this made up other types of income		Response		Universal Credit - Yes/No		Working Credit - Yes/No		Child Tax Credit - Yes/No		Carerâ€™s Allowance - Yes/No		Personal Independence Payment - Yes/No		Pensions Credit - Yes/No		Other? (please specify -Â excluding child benefit)		The Clergy Support Trust - Yes/No		The Clergy Support Trust - Amount		Diocesan funds (Including those held by bishops and archdeacons) - Yes/No		Diocesan funds (Including those held by bishops and archdeacons) - Amount		Other charities and amount (please specify)		A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month		Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker		Loan from family/friends		Personal loan		Payment to creditors through debt management plan		I do not have any of these types of debt		Donâ€™t know		Prefer not to say		Other (please specify)		Response		Response		Response		Response		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		N/A		My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Other (please specify)		Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		I am on track to havingÂ adequate provision in place for retirement		I am on track to having sufficient resources to house myself in retirement		I am likely to have sufficient savings to cover any additional living costs in retirement		Housing in retirement is a significant source of anxiety		I am fully aware of the existence of the CHARM scheme and of how it operates		I expect to need assistance from the Church for housing in my retirement		Maintaining clergy numbers is more important than enhancing/maintaining the value of the package		There is capacity for my parish to increase giving to fund a more generous remuneration package		My Parish is struggling to afford its parish share		Higher stipends should be paid in parishes where responsibilities are particularly demanding		Higher stipends should be paid for some â€˜hard to fill rolesâ€™		Variations in stipend levels between dioceses should be minimised		I would rather receive more stipend and pay for my own housing than live in provided housing		Response		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		(a) I have received training in personal financial management provided by the Church - Yes/No		(b) I have received training in personal financial management from a provider other than the Church - Yes/No		(c) I would like (more) training in personal financial management - Yes/No		(d) I have attended a preparation for retirement course provided by the Church - Yes/No		(e) I have attended a preparation for retirement course from a provider other than the Church - Yes/No		Stipends keeping pace with inflation and being as generous as possible		Pension provisions being as generous as possible		Support with retirement housing e.g. access to CHARM		Providing additional support to clergy facing particular financial challenges		Having a guaranteed income in retirement which increases with inflation (i.e. the current defined benefit pension)		Access to rent-free housing for better performance of duty		The cost of Council Tax, HLC and Water rates being covered		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		Any other ethnic group (please specify:)		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response				Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Response

		12186197596		393226947		11/19/2020 10:10:59 PM		11/19/2020 10:26:42 PM												Worcester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No

		12181322236		393151066		11/18/2020 04:06:02 PM		11/18/2020 04:33:50 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		40		20														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		fewer outgoings		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		1		7		3		6		being able to live without financial worry is key effective ministry. I would not be able to buy a house in my parish because the cost of property is prohibitive		5		7		7		3				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2012		no		No

		12181061012		393151066		11/18/2020 02:54:16 PM		11/18/2020 03:06:50 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						No		No		No		The family home and our children live in it		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No				No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes

		12180614578		393151066		11/18/2020 12:39:37 PM		11/18/2020 01:07:23 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.9				0.1																1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		30												30				Yes												Yes				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		393		Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		regular savings		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		na		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		security 		1		4		10		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		2004		no		No

		12180197133		393248897		11/18/2020 09:39:38 AM		11/18/2020 10:38:55 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Utilities  Â£1,200  Property repairs  Â£2,000  Communications  Â£650  Car repairs & fuel  Â£2,000  Council Tax Â£2,000  Insurances  Â£600		Always		Never		Similar		Pension provision for Non-stipendiary clergy with no other occupational pension		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Minimal (<Â£1,000 p.a.)		Having some form of income		No		No		No		No		No		6		7		4		2		1		5		3		I think that clergy should be remunerated to an extent that money is used cautiously but is never a significant worry.  "Being as generous as possible" is not a very helpful descriptor in this context.		7						3		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2005		Self supporting (or spouse-supported) clergy not only give their time and energy to the church during their "working" life but also do not accumulate pension years for retirement and therefore, in my view, miss out on income twice.		No

		12178714455		393151066		11/17/2020 09:26:56 PM		11/17/2020 10:20:34 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		1		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No						Yes										No				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1												No		Utilities		Always		Sometimes		Below		Either make it a salary and give us scope to make up the difference by finding other work, or pay a genuine stipend. Itâ€™s okay now, but when our children were young and my wife couldnâ€™t work it was a nightmare, similarly at the university and children getting married stage. We had to sell our house.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Am actual stipend, or ability to find a second job		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		5		4		6		That was almost impossible. The main thing is that provision needs to be stipendiary or salary based. To talk about a stipend when my wife has to work full time and thatâ€™s not just for things like holidays feels dishonest and the refusal to allow us to work feels harsh. The worry and anxiety over the years has been really difficult and distracted from ministry.		8		5		3		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		1993		The main thing is that provision needs to be stipendiary or salary based. To talk about a stipend when my wife has to work full time and thatâ€™s not just for things like holidays feels dishonest and the refusal to allow us to work feels harsh. The worry and anxiety over the years has been really difficult and distracted from ministry. In addition, the heavy handed way in which help is provided - grants available when you ask (sometimes accompanied with helpful financial advice - really!!? - someone should have read my financial skills background- is just insulting. Donâ€™t need a grant, just need what is promised a stipend which enables me to provide for my family- and a holiday once a year without going into debt and occasionally be able to take my wife out to dinner. Itâ€™s not at all bad now with two incomes (though London was a massive shock - I lost a chunk of stipend moving from Winchester) but when the kids were younger - even now it makes my blood run cold and of course we couldnâ€™t afford to keep the house - it was that or credit cards.		No

		12173092233		393226947		11/16/2020 02:27:52 PM		11/16/2020 02:53:37 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																												Student loan						Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		N/A				No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		4		2		7		1		3		Priority given to being fully embedded in communities served and adequate support for financial hardship.		7		9		5		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1990		30		2015				No

		12171241656		393226947		11/15/2020 08:44:37 PM		11/15/2020 08:56:07 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		1		1				7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		25		0		0		0		75		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		No						No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7				1						1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2015				No

		12170671593		393151066		11/15/2020 12:30:29 PM		11/15/2020 12:38:29 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		5		3		1		1

		12169484278		393151066		11/14/2020 03:38:57 PM		11/14/2020 04:21:15 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		1		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Spouse claimed JSA in 2019		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		We pay the wages of my Admin Assistant (Â£300-350 p/m) from my stipend as the churches were not in a position to do so and I can't cope without admin support (and nobody able to volunteer)  Gas and Electric bill works out at Â£160 per month over the year		Usually		Sometimes		Above		ERROR:#NAME?		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		7		6		4		5		1		3		We would be utterly unable to afford to minister in this area without housing provision due to the very high cost of housing. 		6		5		3		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1983		37		2013		Investment in the properties so they are not as expensive to run - i.e. insulation, double-glazing, smart thermostats, etc		Yes

		12169464938		393151066		11/14/2020 03:25:08 PM		11/14/2020 03:36:51 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55%		45%																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		Below		Pension - I worry about the future								Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree								Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, but it was invested in Equitable Life!		Trust in the pension funds that they wouldn't go bust		No		No				Yes		No		3						2				5		1				1		10		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1998				Yes

		12166801250		393151066		11/13/2020 01:58:03 PM		11/13/2020 01:59:59 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0.1																		1.1				Stipendiary		Paid																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12163958386		393151066		12/11/20 17:51		12/11/20 18:30												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5		0.4																		0.9				Part stipendiary		Paid																												Rural Area				Nationally		No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17		15																500		500		2500				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				5100		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		4		1		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35		12		0		5		40								8		No																Yes		<Â£500														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Similar		With a half stipend I am paid half a housing allowance even though the costs of the housing have to be met in full. The amount given was not tested against what it costs and I have to pay both Council Tax and Water Bills which eat up most of the housing allowance. As the housing allowance is taxable, this also affects the means tested amount I have to contribute to our daughter's university fees. More thought is needed on this as more flexible clergy lives will become the norm not the exception.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes - built up previous occupational pension - without which I would never be able to retire on the clergy pension.		The stipend package does not provide enough to save with four children.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		4		2		5		If clergy did not have the provision of a house for the better performance of their duty provided, then there would be large parts of the country where clergy could not afford to live anywhere near their parish - which would break the link.		1		2				5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1967		53		2015				No

		12163542760		393151066		12/11/20 16:00		12/11/20 16:38												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																		400						1400						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66		33				1												Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Repair bills on the house that we own  Counselling costs		Always		Never		Similar		My office is the 'Church office' so contributions to setting this up when I arrived could have been helpful.  A stipend to represent the amount of responsibility we hold would be good. An allowance for taking on more than one parish would seem fairer.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		I have pensions from previous jobs, but am not drawing any of these yet.		More help toward equipment. The C of E has huge bulk purchasing power that is not utilising. It could negotiate the clergy discounts on cars, phones and office equipment.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		3		2		Ministry is like running a small business, the stipend needs to represent the responsibility we have to get the right calibre people.		1		7		5		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2013		Using the CofE buying power to secure national deals on cars, energy providers, phones etc.  Set National Grants to be available for educational needs , rather than having variance across dioceses.		Yes

		12163431569		393151066		12/11/20 15:31		12/11/20 16:24												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		17		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Industrial Injury Benefit (spouse)		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No						Never		I don't know		Possibly reduce the size of the house and garden.  To be able to benefit from solar panels or other energy-efficiency/renewable installations.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes - built up				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		6		2		1		3		4		5		7		The stipend is ample fopr my current needs; but I'm mindful that other clergy are in a different position and of my own need for housing once it's no longer provided		9		9		10		2		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1997		The current arrangements make stipendiary clergy an expensive commodity - too expensive for many parishes to afford - resulting in larger benefices and therefore more stress on clergy.		No

		12163313536		393151066		12/11/20 15:00		12/11/20 15:24												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Semi-rural		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																				500		750						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		2000						Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Pension		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Donâ€™t know		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No																				6		10		6				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2006				Yes

		12163216353		393151066		12/11/20 14:33		12/11/20 17:25																																				0.75																0.25				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16		14																		2500						10000		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No								owned the property before ordination. Now renting it out.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		35		55		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Jersey Church Schools Society																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		included son's living costs at university under 'maintenance' section earlier.   Other items of expenditure - regular giving. 		Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes from previous jobs				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		2		6		3						5		10		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2013				No

		12162963440		393151066		12/11/20 13:24		12/11/20 13:41												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		52		15		35														No																No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£18000-Â£19999		>Â£1000		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£300		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		Two days off a week - not stipend exactly but a well-being benefit		Strongly Agree												Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Larger stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		5		4				5		5		4		3		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2017				No

		12162946193		393151066		12/11/20 13:18		12/11/20 13:40												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3				3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		83		0		0		0		0		17%		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Sometimes		Usually		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		1		5		2		4		Christian principles surely compel us to be generous to those facing particular hardship or difficulty; providing rent-free housing (in appropriate location central to the parish or chaplaincy context) improves performance of duties.  The difference between the ordering of the remaining items is fairly slim.		4		7		7		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2015				Yes

		12162671870		393226947		12/11/20 11:47		12/11/20 11:52												Canterbury										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.1														0.1		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		10		7														1500				500		1000						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1

		12162588379		393151066		12/11/20 11:13		12/11/20 11:55												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		8		6																		Â£2890		Â£200						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		40				20												Yes						Yes										No				No																														student loan		Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		The need for phones / laptops to do our job (including needing to update to allow us to do 'online' well).  The need to heat a badly designed vicarage with large, open plan conservatory living space.		Always		Never		Similar		More consideration about suitability of housing including ability to heat and keep cool in increasingly hot summers.  More guidance to parishes about helping clergy with costs of computers and smartphones.  Impossible to do our job without them, but we tend to bear the upfront costs ourselves even if parishes help with ongoing phone/broadband cost.  A more pressing issue with need to do more online and have the up to date technology necessary.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Having more than one stipend between the two of us.		No		No		No		No		No		6		2		5		7		1		3		4		Without housing being provided, it will be impossible for some clergy to minister in certain places - and with this goes payment of council tax.  To allow us to minister without unnecessary anxiety, we need to know that we can rely on a pension once we retire.		1		7		1		5		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2007		A need to look at how dioceses can help clergy couples - not expecting special treatment, but do need some help to find ways that we can both earn.  Don't want to feel that this is at the expense of single clergy, but some guidance about where we can have the conversations about future ministry and what might be possible.  Without this, I have begun to consider if I need to do something else to earn money.		No

		12162562572		393151066		12/11/20 11:02		12/11/20 11:31												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		10		15		0				5								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		No		No		No		No		2		5		4		1		6		3		7		They're all important!		7		7		8		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1983		no		No

		12162505567		393151066		12/11/20 10:38		12/11/20 10:53												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		13		13		12		7																		Â£4000						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		30		30														Yes						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes- 6 years of teaching pension		N/A		Yes										2		4		6		1		3		7		5				8		5		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2005				No

		12162478070		393226947		12/11/20 10:26		12/11/20 10:33												Sheffield		Curate in training																				1		Assistant curate 																				1		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A														Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								1000				No						It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No

		12162416362		393151066		12/11/20 9:58		12/11/20 10:29												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										6,000.00				Yes		1		10,000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		22		71.5		0		2		0		4		0		0		0.5		No																				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Yes		No		No		N/A		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		2		3		4		7				7		6		8		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1999		Everything covered thanks		No

		12162390407		393151066		12/11/20 9:45		12/11/20 10:25																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A																Semi rural - large developed village 5 miles from market town		No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£2500						No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		2		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45%		0%		25%		0%		0%		0%		0%		30%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																						Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		5		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Children's cars owned and run by them		No		Nothing in particular.  I make significant contributions to my tow parishes and do not claim for all parish expenses e.g. printing, ink, broadband, technology during lockdown etc.  But we have disposable income for good holidays and vehicles.		Always		Always		Above		I am very conscious that my vocation has but unreasonable limits and demands on my wife and children particularly relating to the Rectory, it's privacy and facilities.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Probably a Â£ for Â£ matching of AVC contributions by the Church Commissioners		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4		To maintain current living standard and remaining financially stress free when working whilst ensuring a comfortable retirement		2		6		10		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2009		At the moment the church is at a major point of change with long serving older clergy coming to the end of their active service and who have led a frugal, almost student-like lifestyle since ordination.  Then there are later ordinands whose partner is in well paid employment and stipends are therefore almost 'spending money'.  Any changes must be made sensitively so two financial classes of clergy do not develop.		No

		12162374204		393151066		12/11/20 9:37		12/11/20 10:36												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£3000 grant received from diocesan fund plus Â£500 from us				No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		2																No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1 during pandemic; 2 normally		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Rarely		Below		Our main concern is post-retirement/both housing and pension (I'm mid-50s and cannot afford a property).   Our current day-to-day lives are 'okay' because we've learnt to cut our cloth accordingly - which causes our standard of living to be below that of our parish generally.  I'm very aware that the size of the house is excessive (bigger than required - especially the garden). We would happily downsize to a more normal domestic property - which would also make the transition to a retirement home less daunting!  		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Greater income - from stipend or spouse		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		2		6		1		7		3		Being mid-50s, pension and retirement housing are our prime concern.  The current stipend HAS enabled me and my wife to devote ourselves to ordained and pastoral ministry within the local community and parish without current financial concerns (ie. it is generous enough, with the Council Tax/HLC/Water rates being covered).		7		8		1		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2001		My wife and I have seen our ministry as a shared calling, although I am the one who is ordained. We realise this is far less of the norm than it used to be.   With many households now having two incomes their reliance on the stipend is less than ours.  It was formative for us both to have lived frugally due to gap-year commitment and low-paid employment prior to ordination. Additionally we served for many years in a UPA parish and so recognise both the privilege of the current stipend and housing arrangements.   However not having had the means to buy our own property has led to a bit of anxiety now, especially if support in retirement for the likes of us might change for the worse. 		Yes

		12162338844		393151066		12/11/20 9:19		12/11/20 10:35												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						No		No		No		We owned and lived in this property prior to training for ordained ministry.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		yes		My workload means I have not found time to plan properly for my retirement.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		With difficulty		6		6		6		4		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2015		No		Yes

		12162322272		393151066		12/11/20 9:13		12/11/20 9:26												Salisbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		9														2300				600		400						Yes		1		2500		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		3		2		3		2		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																Yes		<Â£500								A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		60%		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Usually		Below				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		less outgoings with children and extra dependants		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		6		2		3		4		7				7		7		8		1				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2020				No

		12162208928		393151066		12/11/20 8:12		12/11/20 8:42												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95										5								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		I don't know		Recognition of heating costs in large house in the cold north east. Help in redecoration of large property. Equalise the stipend nationally. 		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend!		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		3		7		2		5		6		I'm approaching retirement - aware of challenges ahead		4		7		2		2		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1981				No

		12160729114		393151066		11/11/20 21:59		11/11/20 22:24												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary														My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				N/A		Sometimes		Below				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No						No		No		Yes		Yes		No																						1		1		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1962		58		2010				No

		12160362100		393151066		11/11/20 19:53		11/11/20 20:51												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1				Area Dean																1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No		Over 18																								Â£2,420.00				Â£1,000.00		Yes		1		Â£3,420.00		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				Yes		<Â£500		0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Transport for our adult son, who has a disability		No		We don't own a property so are trying to save for a mortgage for retirement  Running two cars is essential and also our biggest expenditure		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Greater help & support with housing post-retirement  Keeping a house and garden far larger than we would normally on the income we have (essentially just the stipend)		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		A larger stipend!  It would help if the C of E nationally & at diocesan level wouldn't assume that most/all clergy spouses are or can be high earners		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		6		4		7		2		With great difficulty!		6		7		3		3		6		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2000		I don't think i have the financial know-how to answer a lot of these questions  We were recommended a financial/pensions adviser by the diocese but the fee was enormous - about Â£500 per consultation!  Neither my wife nor I have ever heard of CHARM!!		Yes

		12160019371		393151066		11/11/20 18:02		11/11/20 18:30												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15																		Â£10,000		Â£500								No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No												Ewelme Trust						Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100%		Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		School fees		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Increase when that is sustainably affordable		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		My spouse finding work		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		The most important thing has to be the current package to avoid debt being carried into the future and especially into retirement		3		5		8		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2004		NO		Yes

		12159924866		393151066		11/11/20 17:33		11/11/20 18:04												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		8																Â£400				Â£900		Â£1000						Yes		1		Â£480		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		4		3		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		23		26		1												Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£608		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No, but a pension from previous employment should come to fruition when I retire.		A higher stipend.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		I answered how I would personally rank the importance.		10		1		5		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1974		46		2015				No

		12159876148		393226947		11/11/20 17:19		11/11/20 17:40												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		10		0		10								80				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Maintaining and repairing a very old house		Never		Always		Similar		Somewhere suitable to work in the parish, with facilities, heating, privacy etc.		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Equality of pension laws in the past		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes																As I have no experience of any of these things, I cannot order their priority.		6						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		2013		The treatment of SSMs is so totally different from that of stipended clergy as to be unfair, especially since many carry the same level of responsibility within parishes.  The labourer is worthy of his hire, and some level of equivalence should be offered: it could be refused if it were not needed, but would save some SSMs from severe hidden financial difficulty.  		Yes

		12159769465		393151066		11/11/20 16:45		11/11/20 17:03												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						/		0		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		na		Usually		Sometimes		Above		i suppose some form of help/advice with housing looking towards the future (i say this a s a young clergy person with no savings and concerns about future housing post retirement). the current housing is also generally very good but sometimes difficult to afford.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		more understanding of retirement		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		5		2		7		just seems to make sense wages - home - pension...		6		6		2		2		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2013				Yes

		12159766749		393151066		11/11/20 16:47		11/11/20 17:05												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																		200				1000		250						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		50		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1100		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Always		Below				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		2		4		7				8		6		5		4		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1977		43		2014				No

		12159766676		393151066		11/11/20 16:47		11/11/20 17:13												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		2				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33		0		0		0		0		1		0		66		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Â£250 towards residential retreat from local charity																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		I pay for a storage unit, after downsizing from a large rectory to a smaller vicarage. I pay for weekly counselling for my mental health. We pay for foreign travel to visit family.		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		I know this doesn't feel possible, but I'd like to see stipends in line with professional salaries. 		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		I'm not sure.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		1		2		6		5		7		If my pension is provided for, I think I will be less anxious about the stipend.		6		10		4		2		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2014		I am very anxious about what my situation will be when my spouse dies and we no longer have that pension. My stipend is considerably lower than my salary had been before ordination. 		Yes

		12159743311		393151066		11/11/20 16:39		11/11/20 17:04												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		none										No				Always		Never		Below				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		4		5		1		7		6		3		2				5		5		10		5		5				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		1991				Yes

		12159541559		393226947		11/11/20 15:41		11/11/20 16:05												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		We live miles away from our families.		No		Petrol costs in order to visit elderly and frail patents.		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I think it should be acknowledged that when we're called to serve somewhere this often means moving away from family.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		I don't know 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		4		7		2		I thought about how I live and how I'd like to retire.		4		6		10		1		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1971		49		2012		No		No

		12159366345		393151066		11/11/20 14:54		11/11/20 15:13												Leeds		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								Yes		9		5														0		0		0		0		400		0		3,480		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		Haven't been able to sell; negative equity		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		2		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£250		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		Area I live means car insurance and house insurance is significantly affected. Heating a vicarage is also expensive.		Usually		Sometimes		Above		An allowance to allow for impact on some costs as a result of being in a deprived area which impacts on insurance etc		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A plan?!?!		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		3		2		5		1		7		Guts...  Being in a UPA (69th most deprived parish according to CUF data) my vicarage is an oasis, which provides the support for meaningful ministry. Relying on our own homes is a level of stress that I see in colleagues I'm grateful for not having.    But I don't think we should lead charmed lives. And some of us do have increasingly weaker financial background when entering ministry.    Finally, having support into retirement is key - especially given the likelihood we'll be working older.		3		4		3		9		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2017		I'm separated, but still married. I don't think this report has made adequate arrangements for this!		Yes

		12159222665		393151066		11/11/20 14:12		11/11/20 14:33												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				10						15								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		YES		A Clearer understanding of how this could be achieved		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		5		6		4		7		2		3		Operationally it is important to enable the clergy to be focused to their ministry and not on home improvements and worrying about financial pressures		1		5		1		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2006				Yes

		12159157610		393151066		11/11/20 13:51		11/11/20 14:26												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role												0.7		0.2						0.1												1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary						Stipendiary																						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85%		15%								0.50%								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Cost of travelling off the island  		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Clearer guidance on the benefits of doing this and how to do it		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		I am not yet at retirement age so my immediate concern is with present circumstances & housing which allows me to fulfil my current roles.  As retirement approaches I am sure my priorities will change!				6		8		8		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2008				No

		12159045659		393226947		11/11/20 13:18		11/11/20 13:44												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.7				0.3																1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		14																				750		300						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		8		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		ageing car repairs, holidays		Usually		Always		Below				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		yes		more disposable income		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		7		5		3		2		based on own experience and stage of life		2		4		3		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1970		50		2007				No

		12158867024		393151066		11/11/20 12:14		11/11/20 12:40												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																				400								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		At the moment, we are blessed with Child Tax Credit and Working Tax Credit, and our incomings and outgoings roughly match up. Any anxieties over finance would be connected with what happens in future years when this is no longer the case: e.g. what might happen when children are 18+ and we no longer receive state benefits but still need to support them? Or in retirement, as we do not own a property.		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes										7		5		2		3		6		1		4		I found it hard to split them, so don't read too much into my order!		2		5		10		4		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2018				Yes

		12158633351		393151066		11/11/20 10:34		11/11/20 10:50												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		3																				300		200						No																		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes								DLA		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Financial management help		No		No		Yes		No		No																		5		7		5		5		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2014				Yes

		12158458312		393151066		11/11/20 9:24		11/11/20 9:41												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		I do not have a mortgage				N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		4		3		6		2		7				2		3		4		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2006				No

		12158366258		393151066		11/11/20 8:40		11/11/20 9:16												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		10		25												5		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Retreats and counselling - not paid for by parish		Sometimes		Always		Above		We don't have spare cash to pay for work on the house, which is large, poorly insulated and expensive to heat.  Grants or loans to make the house more thermally efficient would help.		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		3		2		These are the key things that make it work for us.  We might need financial assistance, but don't at the moment.		7		4		3		4		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1965		55		2009		The finances only work for us because of previous lucrative employment and financial support from our families.  We are also fortunate that our children are both financially independent.		Yes

		12158228072		393151066		11/11/20 7:33		11/11/20 8:05												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Usually		I don't know		No		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Some from my teaching years		I already save some money and could only save more if I earned more		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		3		4		1		7		Rent free housing is key as I couldnâ€™t afford to live in the parish I do unless my stipend was much greater. Receiving a good pension is also important. 		5		7		10		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2011		Iâ€™m unaware of options available to me in retirement and as Iâ€™m in my mid 40s without a property to retire to I think it would be helpful to have conversations about this now rather than wait until Iâ€™m in my mid 50s when the option of buying a property will be much more limited. 		Yes

		12157446069		393151066		11/11/20 2:11		11/11/20 11:22												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								No		Telephone bills		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Not at present		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		I would value proper advice given by an actual person as was the case before Ecclesiastical got rid of their local representatives.		No		No		No		No		No										2				1		If you pay peanuts you get monkeys or, to put it another way, if the clergy are not valued, they will cease to value themselves.		5		10		5		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1982		Not at present.		Yes

		12156725824		393226947		10/11/20 21:51		10/11/20 22:10												Leeds								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.8																0.8								Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		Yes				7680		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		40														10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/a		Sometimes		N/A		Similar		No		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		Difficult to decide between pension/stipend. Important that ministry doesn't become preserve only of those with other income		3		5		4		2		6		Woman		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1978		42		2010		As someone who was ordained in my early 30s I do not expect to get a good pension, and yet it's hard to save enough for retirement and I did not have enough time working pre-ordiantion to get a pension or buy a house. The main reason I can save is that we have two incomes, provided accommodation, and no children.		No

		12156689637		393151066		10/11/20 21:39		10/11/20 22:29												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child												2nd child = daughter-in -law		No																																No								Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		car repairs, housing costs of retirement house,		Always		Never		Below		pension would be good to be based on 2/3s of actual sstipend.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		more income		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		1		3		5		difficult to order, but income whether as a stipend or a pension needs to be generous and at least inflation proofed.		1		7		8		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985		It is only because of generosity of parents while living and legacy's and wife`s part time income, has enabled us to live carefully and without debt (other than a mortgage)		No

		12156178575		393226947		10/11/20 19:13		10/11/20 19:23												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		17		13		12		9																						Yes		1		1500		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes																						My husband is taking a break from ministry and looking after the hiusehold		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No								No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes

		12156069522		393226947		10/11/20 18:41		10/11/20 18:57												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		8		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		60		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		5		2		7		4		3		1		6		I'm probably ten years off retiring, so retirement provision feels important, but nothing is more important than being able to live in the parish.  		7		9		6		3		4		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2011		No		No

		12156022706		393226947		10/11/20 18:26		10/11/20 19:01												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		One				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		25%		15%		10%												No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		O								Partnerâ€™s preference 		No		O		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Pension		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		No		No		Larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		3		6		2		7		5				4		7		3		5		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1997		No		Yes

		12155995644		393226947		10/11/20 18:18		10/11/20 18:36												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.1				0.9																1				Unpaid				Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										2500		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999				60						10								40		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		N/A		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6		Actually wanted to oak several equally		2		5		5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2006				No

		12155893261		393151066		10/11/20 17:49		10/11/20 18:34												Norwich																		House for Duty		Other																		0.25		0.1				0.35																		Stipendiary		N/A														Rural Area						No		2		2		Child		Child		Child														No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																																						That isÂ a CHARM retirement property						No		Yes				3,336		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		15						50						33		0.3				Yes														state pension						Yes		<Â£500																												IVA		Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		1								My son lives with me and has a car		No		Usual household bills plus regular debt payment as stated above.  		Rarely		Usually		Similar		No, the small stipend and housing allowance I receives helps towards clearance of my debt.  My son contributes for himself and his two children.		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A						Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Yes		No		yes		Most of our savings were spent on helping our 4 adult children.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		6		4		7		Experience of having lived in rent free accommodation.  It is good for the parish priest to live in the parish(es) and have a house where they can offer hospitality. The cost of Council tax, etc, came as shock on retirement.  If the stipend could be increased a little but the cost of council tax, water rates and HLC was borne by the incumbent it would be easier to manage on retirement.		1						8		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1990		Everyone's situation is different but I would rather receive a stipend than a salary in the true sense of the word and in the spirit of service to the community.   At the same time, to vary the stipend according to circumstances might take us back a few centuries when some clergy had to live more frugally than others. 		Yes

		12155891166		393151066		10/11/20 17:48		10/11/20 18:14												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																Area Dean				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		78		2		0		0		0		0		0		20				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Not at the moment		Strongly disagree		2		0								My wife needs access to transport to support her elderly mother who lives some distance away		No		None		Always		Never		Below		Pension		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Agree		To live in a more economical house.  We live in fuel poverty range.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		4		1		6		5		I am 63 and retire in 3 years time		10		10		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1998		No thank you		Yes

		12155865587		393226947		10/11/20 17:39		10/11/20 18:16												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		3,000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		74%		-		25%		-		-		-		-		1%		-		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		ALL		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Loans/payments to adult children facing financial hardship		Always		Sometimes		Above		No, it is adequate for me		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A						Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		A better pension deal or higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3		Difficult to prioritize as it changes depending on one's age and how near retirement.  		1		7		5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		2012				No

		12155833837		393226947		10/11/20 17:32		10/11/20 17:48												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40%		30%		Nil		Nil								30%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes						Yes 		My nhs pension is my biggest income 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		3		1		5		6		7		Clergy friends dependent solely on stipends really struggle 		1		2		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2007				Yes

		12155798956		393151066		10/11/20 17:21		10/11/20 17:48												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												1000		No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		15		25														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		heating and lighting		Always		Rarely		Similar		Better housing stock through the sale of big, cold, drafty Vicarages and replace with modern, comfortable, well insulated, eco friendly homes.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		no		Free financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		the importance of keeping pace with the current standing of living		1		7		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1988		no		No

		12155743834		393226947		10/11/20 17:07		10/11/20 17:40												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5 parish priest 0.5 pioneer minister																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												was our family home, still occupied by adult children		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		40%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		No		No		No		no		don't know		No		No		No		No		No

		12155739346		393151066		10/11/20 17:06		10/11/20 17:52												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1				35		52														13		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Vehicle servicing  insurances  vet bills		Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2		This was difficult because for me the emphasis is on saving to buy a house for retirement so I need to save but I'm also aware of the situations of clergy who may be in the plight we were in when our children were young and we couldn't make ends meet. For us the clergy pension will be part of a mix of income streams and we are very hopeful that we will not need to use CHARM.		4		1		10		8		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2009		I have been fortunate to have had excellent clergy housing in both Ely and Norwich Dioceses and not to be burdened with Council Tax and Water Rates is an important benefit that should not be overlooked. My overheads are therefore very small. I am able to save most months but that is because in later life I no longer am supporting children and am now debt free. My perspective on this survey if I had been in ministry when my children were growing up would have been significantly different. So I would support a 'child benefit' addition to the stipends of clergy with young families.  		No

		12155738465		393226947		10/11/20 17:07		10/11/20 17:24												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		15		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								My spouse to use when I am using my car		No				Always		Rarely		Below				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		6		7				3		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1959		61		1997				No

		12155700859		393151066		10/11/20 16:57		10/11/20 17:15												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		9																		Â£4000		350								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						N/A		N/A		N/A		Our home before we moved into clergy accomodation		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		normal outgoings for a family- days out, subscriptions, gifts, toys and training costs e.g. additional courses, books, subscriptions		Sometimes		Usually		Below		I think as a curate it's a good package and I am lucky to have other income however it would be different if I wasn't in that position running 2 cars is expensive and essential in rural communities		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		lower living costs, not having children?!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		1		2		6		4		I think it's important we have a good income in retirement and can afford to live on a stipend but I think the guarantee of housing is becoming more of a luxury and ties dioceses to a particular model of ministry which may not always be ideal for that context		1		5		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2018				Yes

		12155686249		393226947		10/11/20 16:53		10/11/20 17:05												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		1																												No								Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90						3				5						5		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above		Parish having more money to pay expenses!!!!		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		No		No		no		Parish having more money to pay expenses in full		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		2		4		5		6		They're all important		3		8		2		3		4								Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1981		39		2011				No

		12155614659		393151066		10/11/20 16:34		10/11/20 16:47												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		12		15																		1,000		2,000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		40				5										15		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Always		Never		Similar		Stipend and pension		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No																		6		7		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2013				Yes

		12155574810		393226947		10/11/20 16:23		10/11/20 16:45												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				To have somewhere to live when I retire from stipendiary ministry		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		no		No				No				N/A																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it with money left over		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Rarely		Below		As a single person I do not need as high a stipend as someone with a family. When I was training our support package was tailored to us as individuals - its a shame we can't do that in ministry also. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		I have previous occupational pensions that I will be able to access when I retire		Low cost investment advice tailored to clergy. I am currently getting investment advice to boost my pension pot and its very expensive advice. I am in a position to afford it but many clergy would not be. 		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		6		3		5		2		7		1		4		No housing being provided would make ministering in London and the South East un-affordable for many . Also renting or continually buying and selling houses every time you moved parish would be expensive and time consuming.   I think its important to target financial help to those who need it and also to support those who are retired.  getting more income for what we do is not a high priority for me - but I am aware I am in a very privileged position being a single person living on a stipend and having a sizable rental income from my own home. 		10		8		5		5		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2009		Please can Diocese stop telling the parishes that it costs Â£60,000 to have a vicar - it makes the congregation think that is what we earn and I am constantly having to debunk the myth that I am a high earner! 		No

		12155556849		393226947		10/11/20 16:18		10/11/20 16:22												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes

		12155545456		393226947		10/11/20 16:16		10/11/20 16:17												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town

		12155534209		393226947		10/11/20 16:13		10/11/20 16:36												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		9																												No														Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								partner's previous employment		No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		3		5				6		6		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2013				No

		12155512880		393226947		10/11/20 16:07		10/11/20 16:13												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)														My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		2

		12155510586		393226947		10/11/20 16:04		10/11/20 16:47												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																Yes		1		2,400		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		increase in pension		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		an increase in stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		7		3		I tried to strike a balance between the cost of living in the here and now and living well after retirement		10		10		10		1		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2012		As a single person with no other income or pension to fall back on, I depend fully on my stipend to make ends meet and, on the whole, find that it is adequate. Given that I do not take foreign holidays or have expensive hobbies, I do not worry about the cost of living day to day. However, I will retire in 15 years time and I am already becoming anxious about my ability to live on my clergy pension. I know that I will not be able to afford to buy a home for my retirement, despite owning a tiny one bed flat that I currently rent out. The rental income is used to boost my savings for my pension but it won't be enough. I would like to be confident that I won't struggle financially when I retire but I will almost certainly need to boost my income through some work part-time.		Yes

		12155509841		393226947		10/11/20 16:06		10/11/20 16:22												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		6		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child		Friend				Yes		10		15																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																								No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99						1												No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Credit Union		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Childâ€™s employment 		Yes				Always		Rarely		Above				Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		Yes		No		No		No

		12155499836		393226947		10/11/20 16:04		10/11/20 16:20												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		7																				300		200						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Part-owned with a friend to enable her to get on housing ladder too		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		3				1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999				Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Nothing outside of the usual utilities, car costs, food bills etc		Always		Rarely		Similar		- Housing allowance to enable us to invest in a home which would increase in value over time, as opposed to tied-housing  - A 'company car' would be brilliant :)		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher income		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		1		4		5				6		6		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1975		45		2011				No

		12155494918		393226947		10/11/20 16:03		10/11/20 16:05												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12155467496		393226947		10/11/20 15:55		10/11/20 15:57												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes

		12155458600		393226947		10/11/20 15:52		10/11/20 15:55												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12155398832		393151066		10/11/20 15:36		10/11/20 15:55												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85										15								No																No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		N/A		N/A		Below		no		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Professional pension advice		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		1		7		3		4		Money worries were far worse when I had a dependent family		1		8		10		8		8				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1989		No		No

		12155312292		393151066		10/11/20 15:13		10/11/20 15:33												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No				Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Not sure		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Have pensions from teaching and divorce settlement		A plan offered to facilitate this		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		If provision is adequate there is less need to bail people out		5		5		2		3		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2005				No

		12155243102		393151066		10/11/20 14:55		10/11/20 15:15												Liverpool						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				0.8																		0.8						Stipendiary																																All areas, all over the diocese		No		1		1		Child																		Yes		17																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2				2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar				Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		5		6		2		4		7		1		3		I'm a single mum who has worked part time for most of my ministry so far (my current diocese were generous with provision of housing) - so provided / support with housing frees me to follow my calling as I can cope with the other areas with good budgeting skills and state benefits		10		4		4		1				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1971		49		1997				No

		12155233773		393151066		10/11/20 14:53		10/11/20 15:34												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		4				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0		N/A								No		Repairs to our rental home		Always		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		Not sure				Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		7		2		6		4				9		5		7		5				Male		White: Any other White background		Hispanic		No		N/A		1964		56		2014				No

		12155179334		393151066		10/11/20 14:38		10/11/20 15:14												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1.1				0.05																1.15				Stipendiary				Unpaid																				Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		15,000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		28%		10%		28%		0		0		0		0		34%		0		No																No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1								motorbike is leisure  vehicle		No		Group ownership and running of a light aircraft		Usually		Usually		Similar		I do not need or claim expenses but believe the Parish needs to be slightly more generous for my successor- eg meeting part of phone, internet and printing costs		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		n/a Savings are adequate		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		On my view of the needs of clergy approaching retirement- but not my personal needs		3		1		10		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1953		67		2014		There are such wild disparities, even within Dioceses- especially in the quality of accommodation provided 		No

		12155135743		393151066		10/11/20 14:26		10/11/20 15:02												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				0.5																		0.5						Part stipendiary																																Diocese wide		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																		150				700		100						No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		70																Yes						Yes								DLA		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes				Always		N/A		Below				I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		6		7		2				3				5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1974		46		2003

		12155040258		393151066		10/11/20 14:01		10/11/20 14:26												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1:00																				0.0416666667				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		2		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		10		40														No																No																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Independence for my wife is essential to provide family care & support		No		Home Heating costs & supporting the mission expenses of the ministry in this deeply rural area with economic needs 		Sometimes		Usually		Above		Repairs to extremely draughty and un insulated property 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Not covering benefice mission and working expenses 		No				No				No																I canâ€™t enter data as rewuested		3		5		6		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2013				No

		12154957601		393151066		10/11/20 13:38		10/11/20 13:53																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.4				0.6																1				Paid				Paid																				Suburbs										Tertiary Hospital		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																										8000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60												60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Higher Education Accommodation		Usually		Sometimes		Above		I would like a higher stipend to provide for my retirement accommodation. Better pension/housingprovision		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		A better remuneration package form when I started training aged 23		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6		I am coming towards the end of my ministry having started training aged 23 and I was advised that I would be cared for in retirement so had four children		1		3		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1985		I was told that my stipend was to live off and my pension retirement would be taken care of - how very different is the reality		Yes

		12154786413		393151066		10/11/20 12:44		10/11/20 13:15												Lincoln						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14		Over 18																				3000				9600				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		5		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		33%		66%																No																														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£400		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Two adult children in their early 20s on university courses 4 and 6 years long, whom we have supported and not been quite able to pay for		Always		Never		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Disagree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No		Fewer children at university. A bigger stipend.		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3		Hard cash now and in retirement gives people choice. The vicarage is a hub of ministry - without it ministry changes in the CofE. 		1		5		10		10		10		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1993		The need to live in a vicarage should relate to the needs of the parish and role, not purely the personal choice of the priest. 		No

		12154734070		393151066		10/11/20 12:25		10/11/20 14:53												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		10												30				No						Yes										No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		The prospects of retirement would be greatly enhanced had I had the opportunity to buy my own house. This would mean that my pension would go further as I would not have to pay rent. However, I have never been in the position to get on the property ladder and the thought of having to rent a property from the Pensions Board worries me a great deal.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No						No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		4		7		6		2		3		As I am nearing retirement, I would have changed the order to the retirement provision being the most important. However, I placed these lower down in consideration of the younger stipendiary clergy and those who will soon be entering full time ministry.		1		10		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						1989				No

		12154721466		393151066		10/11/20 12:21		10/11/20 12:42												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		2500		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice		My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes						Our daughter lives in it otherwise she would be homeless		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40%		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Looking after our daughter. Utilities and monthly allowance		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		no		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		no		Having made AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		1		6		5		4		2		3		Retirement is an issue and I feel this is particularly the case as I was a home maker for many years and my state pension is tiny. I need to save now from my stipend		9		9		5		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2014		no		Yes

		12154646897		393151066		10/11/20 11:51		10/11/20 12:34												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Lodger																Yes		Over 18																												3000		No								Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		15		10		0		20						15				No																No				Yes		<Â£500		Surrey Clergy Support trust								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1600		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		car maintenance children's weddings		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Additional allowance to help with cost of children in full-time education		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased cash flow		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2		I would prioritise parochial ministry, and would encourage more proactive financial help for clergy at the start of their ministry. I have have had to educate myself		1		1		9		9		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1981		It is important for parochial clergy to live in the parsonage, even if it is too big for them to preserve the houses for future ministries		No

		12154645033		393151066		10/11/20 11:51		10/11/20 12:09												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		25		50		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																						<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		Always		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree										No		No				yes				No		No				No		No		3		2		7		5		1		4		6				1		9		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		USA		No				1960		60		2011

		12154621462		393151066		10/11/20 11:40		10/11/20 12:10												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										Â£6,000				Yes		1		Â£1,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		3		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40%		50%												10%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Dr South Trust - Â£2,000 pa						Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Not at present but previously a better stipend would have helped.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No														1		It all goes together with the comparatively low level of stipend.		1		5		5		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1953		67		1993		No		No

		12154611089		393151066		10/11/20 11:36		10/11/20 11:56												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		7		6		4		1		5		2		3		The financial situation for clergy varies significantly, and it's most important to support those who are struggling.		5		5		10		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2019				No

		12154594616		393151066		10/11/20 11:28		10/11/20 12:06												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		13		15																		500		500						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		53		1		20		26												Yes				Yes		Yes														No				Henry Smith Charity (Â£300)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Not sure.		Yes						Yes				7		4		6		2		3		1		5				6		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2006		Throughout the 14 years of my ordained ministry so far, as we have had young children, we have received a significant amount in Tax credits from the government - approaching 50% of stipend level each year - which has made a huge difference. Our tax advisor has helped us to maximise these payments in relation to our Gift-Aided giving. It would be worth encouraging clergy with young families to make sure they are receiving tax credit payments that they are eligible for. We also got a mortgage on a house early on, which we have been able to rent out and just paid off the mortgage recently. This is also a very good strategy to be encouraged for those who live in a parsonage house.		No

		12154593816		393151066		10/11/20 11:29		10/11/20 11:36												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		2		1		2

		12154539995		393151066		10/11/20 11:05		10/11/20 11:08												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Friend												Yes

		12154497196		393151066		10/11/20 10:43		10/11/20 11:09												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes		Heating bills		Always		Always		Above		If it could keep up with RPI and/or inflation that would help		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		If there was more monthly saving on my stipend. At the moment I merely break even, without running a car or going on proper holidays.		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		6		7		2		5		4		It was a difficult exercise as I rely on all of them at present and will rely on them for my future retirement.		10		10		2		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1985		No		Yes

		12154428764		393151066		10/11/20 10:10		10/11/20 10:13												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12154408040		393151066		10/11/20 10:01		10/11/20 10:21												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		 Heating and electricity bills		Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2		I ordered according to my current concerns: as Iâ€™m in my 20s and only in my 2nd year of ministry, retirement currently falls to the bottom of the list.		6		7		8		5		4		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1992		28		2019		I am hoping to adopt a child in the next year, but find my dioceseâ€™s provision of pay during adoption leave inadequate and am worried that this will affect my ability to adopt. 		Yes

		12154391973		393151066		10/11/20 9:54		10/11/20 10:14												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		Under 1																												Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no				Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				10		1		7		5		9		male		Asian / Asian British: Any other Asian background				N/A		N/A		1982		38		2016				Yes

		12154351985		393151066		10/11/20 9:34		10/11/20 10:13												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		City wide resource church		No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		5		8		10		12														7500		1200		1000						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		5		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		50		5		10										5		Yes						Yes		Yes								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																														Prefer not to say						Â£500-Â£749				Â£0		Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1000		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		School uniforms, private school bursary 40%		Rarely		Usually		I don't know		Stipend tiered linked to number of children / dependents - makes no sense itâ€™s the same amount for one person or 6. Plus money for housing or rent is so out of touch with cost of housing 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Small one from last job				No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		5		7		2		4		3		6				10		2		9		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2017		Larger stipend for family size is key. 		Yes

		12154332440		393151066		10/11/20 9:26		10/11/20 9:49												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.2				1.2				Stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		4																				3000								No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		10				5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating		Always		Never		Similar		Increase in stipend - a common parity is made with Headteachers of primary schools.  They are are on significantly more (even taking into account the housing provided).  There should also be greater investment in housing particularly around energy efficiency, both as good stewardship and to support the clergy paying the bills to live there.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Teaching		Increased stipend/diocesan car allowance/more energy efficient vicarage.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		In my area, the cost of buying or renting a house of suitable as a Vicarage would require an astronomical increase in stipend.		10		5		6		10				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2008				Yes

		12154312821		393151066		10/11/20 9:17		10/11/20 9:34												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		1		2		3		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Strongly agree		0		0		N/A								Yes				Never		Always		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes		no		Better expenses repayment		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		3		6		2		4		Priority with the present		5		6		9		10		9		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1971		49		2005		no		Yes

		12154276062		393151066		10/11/20 8:59		10/11/20 9:33												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1																				1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																				Outer Housing Estate														No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15		Over 18		Over 18																				250		3,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		15		10		5												Yes						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2										Family commitments, supporting elderly relatives		Yes				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I have 10 years worth of a teachers pension due		A parish car		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		4		7		2		3		Security of income increasing with cost of living is crucial whilst maintaining life with dependents as is shame free access to help.  Pensions and retirement housing requires equal priority really, but the urgent need takes priority with limited income.		3		4		3						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		2004		Asking for more is difficult.  We know it depends on the generosity of those in our pews. Clergy I know cut their cloth to suit their means. Such an attitude can leave clergy in difficult circumstances with too much anxiety involved in seeking help.		Yes

		12154266431		393151066		10/11/20 8:55		10/11/20 9:27												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																				Â£500 per child		Â£500 per child						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				c.Â£4k		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		3		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60%		25%		15%														Yes																No				No				0		A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)				Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		I've noticed that as a proprtion of the total, IT is increasingly significant: laptops, tablets, phones & contracts, broadband all add up 		Always		Never		Below		I do worry that the pension will not be adequate.  I have some local government pension plus an invest property but the prospect of supporting two children through uni and clearing two mortgages that I am servicing on an interst-only basis long-term prospects are challenging		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, approx 20 years' local govt		Probably investing in more property to let out, using a bequest we have invested in this way and all things considered it gives us the best return on our layout		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		4		5		7		1		6		2		3		Those in immediate need should be supported as generously as possible.  After that, I ranked acording to what would benefit me and my family most taking account of overall circumstances		10		5				1		1		Male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1967		53		2019		I think overall provision is good.  Like everyone, I would like more but realism must prevail.  I think greater flexibility around housing would be a benefit so that living close to the parish rather than strictly in the parish, and being able to provide one's own housing should be options		Yes

		12154262914		393151066		10/11/20 8:54		10/11/20 9:03												Peterborough		Curate in training																				full time stipend.																						0		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		1		2		Parent		Parent																Yes		17		11																Â£60.				Â£200.		Â£200						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		1		1		5		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft				Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0								my sons car		Yes				Usually		Usually		Below		other benefits if possible to support me as a single parent.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		i have an NHS pension		higher stipend		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				1		2		7		3		4		5		6				10		1		6		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2019				Yes

		12154233352		393151066		10/11/20 8:38		10/11/20 9:04												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No										Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		28%		50%		8%										14%				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		440		Strongly disagree		3		2				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Always		Never		Above		Housing - smaller garden and house in less affluent part of the town.		Strongly Agree												Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Putting plan into action		No		Yes		No		No		No		6		2		7		3		1		5		4		I'm beginning to think about retirement and my income will drop then as I need to live in my currently rented property.		9		8		4		3		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2003		No		No

		12154206485		393151066		10/11/20 8:26		10/11/20 8:32												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4

		12153934450		393151066		10/11/20 6:08		10/11/20 6:46												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.45																				0.45				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																Â£2400														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Trips back to Italy where our families live. Medical expenses.		Always		Always		Similar		A stipend more in line with lay diocesan staff. We do get a house but are never able to save money to pay a mortgage to buy a retirement house. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		5		4		7		Providing clergy with a higher stipend will make them more free to make decisions based on the needs of their family. Housing is a good thing, but parsonages are often too large and costly to heat and maintain. 						1						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2016				No

		12152917607		393151066		9/11/20 23:40		12/11/20 22:54												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						n/a		0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		39		59								2								No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Significant heating bills on a large old vicarage in a rural location with no mains gas		Always		Rarely		I don't know		The HLC allowance helps, but the heating costs of a vicarage as old and as big as Torpenhow are considerable, especially in the absence of mains gas. 		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No.				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		1		5		6				5		7		1		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1997				No

		12152691629		393151066		9/11/20 22:30		9/11/20 22:44												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		2		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		No		No		No		3		4		6		1		5		7		2				5		5		10		8		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		2012				No

		12152129294		393151066		9/11/20 19:45		9/11/20 21:47												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.1				1.1				Stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area						No		5		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		16																				2000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Application for Â£350 accepted in principle for personal digital equipment from Mrs Jane Cart's Trust																										Credit agreement with vendor's approved lender on purchase of Personal Computer.  Also dip into overdraft from time to time, especially when I have paid vergers and organists for funerals or am waiting other expenses to be reimbursed.		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		To ensure my wife is able to get out / take the children out even if I am out at meetings		No		Pet insurance and veterinary bills		Always		Rarely		I don't know		My heating bill is high (large and somewhat inefficient home), so modifications in this regard would help, but I recognise these would be expensive and there are probably worse clergy houses.  It's just been difficult to manage with four children.  When they were younger, we received significant child tax credits, which suggests to me that the stipend is not really a living wage.  In order to be available for our children, my wife is only able to take part-time, school-term, low paid work.  The combination of both our wages has made it possible for us to get a mortgage on a property at the bottom end of the housing market so we have somewhere to go when I eventually retire, but if interest rates rise much, even this "cheap" mortgage will become a real challenge.		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Having more disposable income from which to save		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		A reasonable stipend would reduce the need for emergency help and the need for help with housing at the end.  Pension provision only needs to cover essentials, so doesn't, in my view, need to be especially generous.  Housing and related costs need to be covered in ministry so ministry is not hampered.  The idea of having to fork out for Band G council tax on my current stipend is a joke - that has to be included in the package.		3		3		7		9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2003		Some of these questions are inexact and have no opportunity for explanation of reasons which may be other than the ones presupposed by the questioners.  How anyone has managed to answer this whole survey in 20 minutes is beyond me.		No

		12152067564		393151066		9/11/20 19:32		9/11/20 19:37												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1																				Yes		16																												400		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No

		12151876387		393151066		9/11/20 18:46		9/11/20 19:06												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Giving to church		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Free car!		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		3		7		4		1		2						8		6		6		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1988				Yes

		12151773069		393151066		9/11/20 18:24		9/11/20 18:54												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		35								15								No																No				No																																				Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		900		Disagree		0		0										Yes				Always		Rarely		Below		Certainly maintain at current level; main concern would be the drip-drip effect of annual stipend increases below level of increase of cost of living of equivalent roles. Emphasis on not letting stipend drop further in value or removing benefits.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		A higher stipend. I otherwise live a restrained lifestyle.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		4		7		3		The task is unhelpful. All are important. It is not helpful to have to place in rank order financial commitments that (a) vary in type (money in my pocket now; money for retirement; money for emergencies); (b) for which the big question for each is 'how much'.     With reference to (b), eg the abolition of council tax/water would be understandable if compensated by a corresponding increase in stipend that correlated to one's location in the country (to support those of us who live in more expensive housing). However, the complexity of making this change would surely not be worth the effort - better to stick with existing system rather than lose clergy trust for the sake of making small savings.		3		6		10		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2016		The theological challenges around the setting of stipends set out in Generosity and Sacrifice (GS 1408, 2001) are well made. Sacrifice is demanded of those who sense the call to ordained ministry. But the Church Commissioners need to ensure that they do not fall into a habit of letting the value of stipends relative to other possible paid employment fall too far.  		No

		12151412857		393151066		9/11/20 16:55		9/11/20 16:59												Bristol		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12151212689		393151066		9/11/20 16:01		9/11/20 16:31												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				100%																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		2		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Agree		one		N/A		N/A								No		Work visas, travel to different country to see relatives (especially now that one is quite ill)		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Find paying bills with the stipend challenging as a single person (especially when put in a rather large house with expensive heating costs in the winter)...		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		N/A		Having more money to put aside for savings?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No																		3		7		2						Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1972		48		2015				Yes

		12151184179		393151066		9/11/20 15:54		9/11/20 15:55												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area

		12151178736		393151066		9/11/20 15:53		9/11/20 15:57												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																								Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		6

		12151165108		393151066		9/11/20 15:49		9/11/20 16:04												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Currently researching this!		Higher income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		Trying to balance current and future need		1		8		9		5		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		2010				No

		12151148945		393151066		9/11/20 15:45		9/11/20 15:49												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		Over 18		Over 18

		12151093468		393151066		9/11/20 15:29		9/11/20 15:56												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Foster Child		Yes		17		14																						300				Â£300		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																																						None of the above		Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes												No				No																														excess working tax credit		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		3		0								17 and 24 year olds have  a car		No		Child Maintenance		Always		Never		Similar		Housing allowance as I do not live in the parish house due to fostering commitments		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		financial advice; housing allowance		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		6		7		fairly random.  Difficult to choose between them and rank effectively		1		1		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2008		In my local experience the Benefice is paying for 3.2 stipends (even where some parishes of the benefice are not paying full share). However we are being threatened with losing a stipend.  This is likely to lead to a refusal to pay 3.2 stipend equivalent, which will lead to a downward spiral of income.  		Yes

		12151023480		393151066		9/11/20 15:10		9/11/20 15:44												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		It makes no difference						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No				Yes												No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																						Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		A Warmer House that is looked after better.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		My Husband not losing his job because of COVID		Yes						Yes				1		5		6		7		2		4		3				1		1		5		5		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		2000				No

		12150928639		393151066		9/11/20 14:43		9/11/20 14:58												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£2000		Â£1800		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Supporting my adult children through HE and unemployment, and medical bills		Rarely		Always		Below		My stipend has risen Â£4000 in 30 years of ministry. I do not have access to the cheap credit that comes with owning property		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Built up a tiny amount from non-parish employment		Generous and realistic expenses. Generous and realistic stipend		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		7		2		3		6		4		5		I have been promised so much by the Church over 30 years of ordained ministry, and provisions for the future constantly keep changing and become less generous. I would rather take responsibility for my own future through a more generous, and realistic, level of stipend now		1				5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1992		I am married, but separated. The questions about spousal income do not cover that situation		No

		12150920778		393151066		9/11/20 14:41		9/11/20 15:06												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		10		3		0		0		0		87		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														Outstanding bills		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Greek taxes. Canadian taxes (where my investments are). Accountants' fees. Costs of airfare to see relatives in US and Canada. 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I have no employer contributions towards any pension. I get my rent paid, a car provided, and â‚¬5000 per year for half-time work, plus reasonable expenses. My predecessor received â‚¬10,000 per year. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		Pension with General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada.		Better stipend. An actual pension plan that I can contribute to, plus contributions from my congregation. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		3		4		6		5		Living in Europe, and not being a UK citizen, most of this does not apply to me. 		5		10		10		5				Male		Any other ethnic group		Canadian of British ancestry		No		N/A		1962		58		1988		This does not work well for my situation as a part-time cleric in the Diocese in Europe, where there are no stipend standards, and no provision for pension contributions. 		No

		12150782917		393151066		9/11/20 14:01		9/11/20 14:35												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child										Person 4; Grand daughter		No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%				30%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Buy to Let		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral				I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		I have ranked according to what matters now and the performance of duties. Retirement issues are secondary. 		6		3		9		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		2018				Yes

		12150750457		393151066		9/11/20 13:52		9/11/20 14:10												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										Town		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																				Â£14,460		Â£500		Â£500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999																				No																												Car loan/car hire purchase						Store card, not paying balance in full each month																						No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		N/A		I don't know						Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no														7		6		3		5

		12150740434		393151066		9/11/20 13:48		9/11/20 14:27												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						x		0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		Under 1																						500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Student Loan		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Similar		A higher stipend for clergy with dependant children living at home. 		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		5		7		2		3		Stipends deal with the present and enable planning for the future. If they are as generous as possible, receive rent free housing and CT, HLC and water covered, clergy may be able to save more to be able to buy a house, put more in the pension pot and are less likely to experience financial difficulties if they live sensibly. If they do not, then access to CHARM will become more essential, financial difficulties more likely, and increased need for guaranteed income in retirement. 		9		4		6		1		1		Male		White and Asian				No		N/A		1981		39		2015				No

		12150646152		393151066		9/11/20 13:19		9/11/20 13:35												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		20		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Always		Always		Below		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		None		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		6		7		1		5		4		Personal circumstances		1		9		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1985		Senior clergy should not be paid more		No

		12150615083		393151066		9/11/20 13:09		9/11/20 15:50												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		5																						200						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																								Lady Elizabeth Hastings Charity (Â£1500), Bishop of Leeds discretionary (Â£1000)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar		Housing. The quality of the housing is more than adequate. No complaints. However as it is a fairly big property which receives only occasional investment there are many aspects of the property which need work to make it home, not just a house. The level of stipend means that we do not have the means to make significant investments in the property without using savings, which we are a little reluctant to do as it's not ours long term. We can do a certain amount DIY, but some things are beyond us.   I am also unimpressed by the quality of the diocesan property team covering my area. For example, I have been asking for four years (almost since I arrived) about the disconnected fireplace in my study (removal or replacement). Discussion leads nowhere with the rep on the team. By the time I get a response it is clear the progress of discussion has been forgotten and we begin again. I have almost given up. It is difficult to arrange the study satisfactorily because we are waiting for this work. 		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Personal financial advice. 		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		5		7		6		2		4		1		3		Support for clergy is important more important than having generous wages/pensions. Making support available for those in need is important as well. 		8		5				7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2013				Yes

		12150614653		393151066		9/11/20 13:09		9/11/20 13:29												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		14		10																		1200		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		5		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80		20		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		music lessons for children, holiday, Christmas, furniture		Never		Never		Below		After being paid at the end of each month, paying bills and food, by the 5th day of each month I have less than Â£75 for the rest of the month. I have to use a credit card to get us through each month and feel like we are slowly 'sinking'. Guildford is an expensive place to live, the stipend simply isn't enough each month		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I have none		better stipend level of pay -I cannot afford to save anything!!!!!		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		4		3		Every single month is very very tight. We simply only just survive financially each month and have significant help from our own parents paying for holidays, children's music lessons and other support. We need help now!		2		1		2		10		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2002		We're struggling financially as a family, you have to provide more help through monthly stipends		No

		12150614626		393151066		9/11/20 13:09		9/11/20 13:12												Blackburn		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes

		12150608452		393151066		9/11/20 13:07		9/11/20 13:40												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.95																		0.05		1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16																10000		2000				2000		1200		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		3		2		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																		Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		supporting two people at university		Always		Never		I don't know		Yes:  the removal and settling in grants are not enough.  50% of the debt we have is a direct result of having moved 6 years ago and having to fully re-kit the Rectory.  (the other 50% was for a car loan).  The stipend package does not allow a family person to save enough to purchase or save enough for a retirement home.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		from 3 years teaching prior to ordination		A more realistic stipend:  I earn the same, more or less, as a newly qualified teacher or nurse.  My stipend has been frozen twice in the last five years.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		2		7		4		5		3		They are all equally important:  they cannot be ranked, but I did because I was asked to		1		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2002		An earlier question asked about the size of the house being prohibitive.  In my experience it is not so much the size of the house and the state of repair:  poor double glazing and insulation (even in a new-build) is often the problem.		No

		12150473166		393151066		9/11/20 12:19		9/11/20 12:39												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		5				40		50		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		none at present		N/A I do not have any debt		2		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		yes		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6				4		6		7		7		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						1992				No

		12150444874		393151066		9/11/20 12:01		9/11/20 13:00												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		4		3		2				Â£10,000-Â£19,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		7		4		3		5		1		2				4		5		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2000				No

		12150426199		393151066		9/11/20 11:59		9/11/20 12:19												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		6				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child				Yes		13		11		9		7		5		2						4680				8000				1200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25				15												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																												Hire purchase agreement		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		150		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Childcare/schooling requirements		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		Improved housing, increased stipend		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Minimum		Increased income		No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		1		3		5		4				7		4		6		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2014				Yes

		12150404421		393151066		9/11/20 11:52		9/11/20 12:12												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		Over 18																				200		500		3000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		>Â£100,000		25%		75%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No														Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		3		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Better personal budgeting		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		6		1		4		2		3		Basically I appreciate that I am fortunate to have a spouse who earns a substantial wage, but I know there are many clergy who aren't in this position.		7		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2014		N/A		No

		12150348352		393151066		9/11/20 11:28		9/11/20 11:31												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12150318917		393151066		9/11/20 11:14		9/11/20 11:44												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		8		4										22				No																																								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								one is a classic car		No		none		Always		Never		Above		pension as I will have to pay rent and council tax when I retire		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		greater income		No		No		No		Yes		No		6		5		1		7		3		2		4		We have a house lined up through charm. Couldn't afford commercial rents or to purchase. Also need sufficient finance to live now. Its difficult to rank as they are all important		1		8		9		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1958		62		2004		For two of us it is sufficient especially as we have other pensions. rent free housing and other expenses paid greatly helpful. Overall I think it is a fair package		No

		12150278009		393151066		9/11/20 10:57		9/11/20 11:16												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		4				1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		WCMET Â£1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt						Student loan 		Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		Similar		Financial help for retreats (stays and quiet days) would be wonderful 		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		4		7		2				4		4		2		3		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2016				Yes

		12150247441		393151066		9/11/20 10:43		9/11/20 13:09												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								over Â£2000				Yes		3										Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes								It was our family house before I was ordained.		Just about getting by		Living comfortably		5		5		1		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		24		63		13				0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Â£300 from the Archdeacon for the yard Â£200 during Christmas						Overdraft																										No				Yes								2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		assisting my children who are at university		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know						Agree																								N/A		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6														Female		African				No		N/A		1969		51		2016		no

		12150233828		393248897		9/11/20 10:39		9/11/20 10:52												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0				1																1				Unpaid				Paid																														National role		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999										100										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes, teachers Pension Scheme		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No																		4		5		5		8		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1999				No

		12150231152		393151066		9/11/20 10:38		10/11/20 13:44												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		7																				100		400						No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		97%										3%								No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																														Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		I don't know				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No						no		Wider advice about retirement; if the thought that I probably won't be retiring until I'm 75 was not in my mind. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		4		7		6		1		3		The priority is on enabling life and  ministry now (housing and living costs), not preparing for retirement.		4		3		8		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1982		38		2012

		12150180159		393151066		9/11/20 10:14		9/11/20 10:17												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes

		12150147238		393151066		9/11/20 9:57		9/11/20 10:15												Sheffield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Housing		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes - Teachers' Pension				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		1		6		3		4		5		7		Day-to-day costs whilst in post are easier to cover than preparing to have sufficient funds in retirement.		1		4		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1976		44		2020				Yes

		12150144959		393151066		9/11/20 9:56		9/11/20 10:20												Chester		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		9		11																		1,100		1,600						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		1		2				5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15																Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Bus pass for High School (Â£700/year)		Always		Rarely		Below				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		7		6		3		4		We could not afford to house our family with my current stipend if rent/CT/HLC/Water/etc was not covered.		7		5		2		7		5		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1979		41		2018		If I were single or married with a high earning partner, then the stipend would feel generous. However, in order to support our family on my stipend, even with a working partner, we need to be careful and frugal, even relying on grants for holidays and family gifts for Christmas/birthdays.     Thank you!		No

		12150126706		393151066		9/11/20 9:46		9/11/20 10:04												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																						200		200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				St Luke's Â£180				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Further study (PhD) Â£1,000 per annum.		Always		Sometimes		Below		Bit of a daft question: of course an increase in stipend would improve my personal circumstances.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Another daft question: more money left over at the end of the month which is obviously about a bigger stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		7		3		4		No idea, really. They could all be number 1!		4		4		7		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2012		I don't really feel that I can complain too much about renumeration and stipend levels. Holidays can be hard but I don't do too badly. But I am lucky with a good Vicarage. However, as ministry was my first 'proper job' I have no prior savings or housing and so retirement is a concern on the horizon. The fact that cost of ministry is also intrinsically bound up with the parish share can also be a problem.		No

		12150124107		393151066		9/11/20 9:45		9/11/20 11:21												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.2																1.2				Paid				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		12																		1500		200								No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		80%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Small campervan for holidays		No				Always		Usually		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		No		No		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7		Stipends keeping pace with inflation and as generous as possible give clergy in different circumstances the most flexibility to spend their money how they choose.		7		7		10		2		2		Male		White: Any other White background		South African		No		N/A		1975		45		2012		no		Yes

		12150113128		393151066		9/11/20 9:39		9/11/20 10:03												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																														Region of several towns and villages		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		33		67																No																																																		Student Loans (spouse)		>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No		Â£250-Â£499		No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Adult child also uses spouse's car		No		I am paying my own pension contribution.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		My parish should be paying contributions to my pension and at least a small home equity contribution.		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No.		In my current position, it would help if my parish would make pension contributions.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7		I am an American priest serving in the C of E in the Diocese of Europe. Some of the concerns regarding housing do not apply to me; but retirement is approaching!		10		10		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1998				Yes

		12150106985		393151066		9/11/20 9:34		9/11/20 10:02												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		I have a small pension due from the NHS after 4 years working a hospital chaplain.		A larger stipend. 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		4		6		7		1		3				6		8		8		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1985				No

		12150065797		393151066		9/11/20 9:16		9/11/20 13:24																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40		10		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		7		3		6		My understanding of the importance of ministry in all contexts, and the need to be freed up to exercise it without undue financial hardship		7		5		10		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1997		No thank you		No

		12149992359		393151066		9/11/20 8:36		9/11/20 8:39																																																								0																																								Yes																																																																																																																																																																																																																										Personal loan

		12149938559		393151066		9/11/20 8:02		9/11/20 8:17												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		4														100						50		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Agree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Therapy   Insurance  Home media		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Increase stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher income		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6				4		3		2		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1984		36		2016		Remuneration during ordination training is far too low and I would like an opportunity to discuss that. 		Yes

		12149785990		393151066		9/11/20 6:07		9/11/20 6:27												Ely												Cathedral role																																0												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																		12k				3k						No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																						Spouse ordained but not employed by Commissioners		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes						Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		2		4		2		3				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		65		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		edcuational				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£750-Â£999		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0		N/A								No		school fees		Always		N/A		Similar		Schemes mooted in the past to release the lump sum early to allow paying off a mortgage or getting one		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		If my obligations changed re costs for family - not likely  Larger salary 		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Brief reflection.		2		6		8		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		1994		I can only answer these questions as positively because of my spouse's income. Although I have a mortgage I couldn't afford one nearer where I work or where my family lives - hecne it is a holiday home. So 'thrift' is alwaysto the fore whatever is said above.		No

		12149102712		393151066		8/11/20 21:44		8/11/20 22:03												Birmingham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						600		120						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		I don't know				Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		I didn't have particularly strong  feelings about the order 		9		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2003				No

		12149083755		393151066		8/11/20 21:28		8/11/20 22:03												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		I don't know		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A		No		Yes		No		For retirement		Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		0		10		0		0		0		0		40		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt						Temporary bridging loan from family for house purchase awaiting sale of existing property 		>Â£20000		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		One		None		N/A								No		Fuel for Vicarage		Always		Never		Similar		No 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No 		Donâ€™t know		No		No		No		No		No		3		6		5		7		4		1		2		Housing and associated costs being covered  within some expensive areas is very helpful when stipend is set as same for all areas.				5		2		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1986		All stipends should be the same - and pensions too.  Only assistance with housing eg council tax etc as well as expenses of posts should vary from parish priest to archbishop!		No

		12149038622		393248897		8/11/20 20:46		8/11/20 21:53												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																At least .5				Ad hoc staff bank Covid healthcare chaplain, intermittent 																0				Unpaid				Paid																				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		1		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																96%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		To enable each others' activities/volunteering/employment		No		Food, fuel, clothing, repairs and maintenance of house and household equipment. Council tax, water rates, Insurance  TV licence, car running expenses 		Never		Sometimes		Above		Some form of stipend. We are currently supporting ourselves using past savings, which enable my vocation.		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		No				Yes, I  receive a small teacher's pension. 		Working longer hours, for longer or in better paid employment. 		No		No				No		No																												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		2016		The strong sense of vocation of NSMs (mainly females) should avoid become more exploitative, as a way of replacing retired clergy. 		No

		12148988359		393151066		8/11/20 20:02		8/11/20 20:45												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		17		Over 18																		100		200		1920				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		2		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		n/a		No				Yes		<Â£500		none						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Student daughter		No		Utilities and Food		Usually		Usually		Below		I would increase it depending on the number of dependent family members		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		Not paying utilities and help with a car		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		7		3		5		4		6		1		2		Personal family needs		10		5		7		8		5		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1968		52		2009		We live gratefully and contented, but can't afford supporting our families in full or go on holiday.		Yes

		12148984687		393151066		8/11/20 19:58		8/11/20 20:24												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		Â£12,000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		3		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33		0		0		0		5				0		0		No														Contunuing healthcare						Yes												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		My wife is severely disabled and receiving end of life care		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Donâ€™t know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		No idea		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		7		2		6		3		Rather consumer driven, not provider.		6		10		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1982		We should surrender some bad church buildings and gather the church in the priestâ€™s house, or school etc		No

		12148799785		393151066		8/11/20 17:18		8/11/20 17:35												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																0														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		>Â£5000						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Nursery Fees		Always		Rarely		Similar		Slight increase in my wifeâ€™s part time stipend (particularly as she isnâ€™t recieving what was offered at interview)		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Spare money at the end of the month		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		2		7		1		3		My current circumstances reflected		1		4		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2014				Yes

		12148796909		393151066		8/11/20 17:14		8/11/20 17:30												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£1000		Â£500		Â£3500				Yes		1		500		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40														20		No						Yes		Yes												Yes				Henry Smith; Whitgiftian Benevolent Society				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Caring for a daughter with disabilities.		Always		Never		Below		The stipend needs to be very substantially higher. Help should be given to help clergy buy a retirement property.		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Only a very small one.		We need help and advice on this from the moment we start ministry.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		4		5		1		7		6		Clergy spend a lot of time wondering how to provide for themselves in retirement!		3		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1997		The main problem is the Parish Ministry Contribution or Parish Share to dioceses. These are the wrong way round - churches should first and foremost be asked to fund their clergy including both stipend, pension and NI, and then should be asked on top of that what contribution they would like to make for diocesan staff.		Yes

		12148739079		393151066		8/11/20 16:29		8/11/20 17:02												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Always		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		4		7		6		1		5		2		3		Entered ministry later in life having had a previous career so retirement issue of lesser importance.  I see support for individual clergy with less financial resources as crucial.		10		5		8		1		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2014				No

		12148723407		393151066		8/11/20 16:16		8/11/20 16:49												Canterbury												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																3600				3684								No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		1				1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		75		25		0														No		No		No		No		No		No		No		CHILD BENEFIT		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		900		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		I don't know		housing allowance for my spouce		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		3		6		5		7		2		Good stipends help financial management and choices about the future		6		5		10		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2000				Yes

		12148686275		393151066		8/11/20 15:45		8/11/20 16:06												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		2				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Minimal				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		5		2		6		7				4		8		8		6		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		1993				No

		12148657591		393151066		8/11/20 15:20		8/11/20 15:32																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area				New build developement		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child														Step sonâ€™s fiance		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		4		4

		12148585746		393151066		8/11/20 14:18		8/11/20 14:56												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		N/A		I don't know				N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		No																												Female										1982		38		2017		Praise to God for His faithful provision!  I find that giving thanks for the incredible generosity of the church (esp compared with other denominations and professions) and repenting from a sense of entitlement and spirit of poverty takes the pressure off finances and fear of the future.		No

		12148579505		393151066		8/11/20 10:44		8/11/20 15:07												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																0		0		0		0		50		0		0		No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		15		83		2														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1100		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1								Car for transporting my son, motorbike for me		No		Credit cards (paid in full monthly, utilities, fuel		Always		Never		Similar		Not for my circumstances, no. It's worth saying however that if it weren't for my wife's salary we would be struggling financially - my stipend would just about keep us going but it would be tight.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		6		2		7		1) I think at a minimum the Church should fairly pay its workers in accordance with the responsibilities it expects them to perform.     2) In many parishes, clergy accommodation is used for both personal and work purposes and so should be provided (although, arguably, it might be better for curate housing to be procured separately). There is also an advantage to the incumbent's home being a fixed point within the community.   3) I also think it is important for the Church to look after its workers, particularly when they are faced with particular, and often unexpected, financial challenges. There are those who choose to make themselves less financial secure in order to follow God's calling and we should seek to support them wherever necessary.    4) I feel similarly about pension provisions and support with retirement housing - they are good things to be able to offer but the priority should be to pay and financially support clergy adequately in the first place    5) A DBS pension is an increasingly rare luxury for pensioners and an incredibly expensive option for the 'employer'. Whilst it would be unpopular, I for one wouldn't think it unreasonable for the Church to follow the many corporations and businesses who have chosen to shift away from DBS pensions.    7) These are nice things to have, but not priorities to my mind		4		7		7		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2019				No

		12148568008		393151066		8/11/20 14:03		8/11/20 14:29												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		3				1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		20												28				No						Yes														Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Gas and electric 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Stipend increase 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		Increase stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		5		6		3		Concern about income, especially from the church pension 		1		6		1		1		1		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1996		No		Yes

		12148511489		393151066		8/11/20 13:14		8/11/20 14:08												York		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																Â£1600								Â£50						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		33%		66%																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		At the moment we're managing to save a little, but I expect to go self supporting once I've finished my curacy in a few months time (out of choice, because we feel two responsibility roles would be detrimental to our marriage and our family at this stage) and we then won't be able to save very much at all, if anything. We won't have any 'disposable' income, so the only thing that might help is more disposable income, which essentially means a higher stipend I guess! 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		3		6		5		2		If stipends increase with inflation and are as generous as possible, and council tax etc remain covered, then the hope would be that fewer clergy would face financial challenges, which is why I've put those two things above 'providing additional support to clergy facing particular financial challenges'. Again if stipends remain generous then more saving for retirement might be possible, which is why I've put the pension and retirement income options lower. Rent free housing can come fairly low on the list provided stipends would be generous enough for people to pay a mortgage, but otherwise it would need to be higher. And I don't know a lot about CHARM which is why I put it last, but again if there is the option to save and pensions are substantial then that would be needed less I suspect. 		7		3		9		1				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2016		The answers I have given are based on my husband having a full time stipend and me receiving a 0.5 stipend. We can live comfortably on this amount of income at present with one child. From January I expect to become self supporting, and this will mean we move into the 'doing all right/finding it a bit difficult'  category. I am choosing to go self-supporting, but my reasons for that choice are about how much stress we can manage in our family and our marriage.  I would imagine other ordained couples face the same difficult decisions about finances vs mental health, as presumably do those couples where only one person is ordained, and I felt this was worth noting. We are very grateful to organisations like the Clergy Support Trust, because we know that if we were in a difficult situation financially there would be some help available, and we know that this is a huge blessing, and one we don't take for granted. 		Yes

		12148493446		393151066		8/11/20 12:57		8/11/20 13:17												Oxford		Curate in training				Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																1				0.05																		1.05		Stipendiary				Unpaid																										Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		5		3		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		?		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No.		Understanding how pensions worked and what I can do to save more for it...		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		4		2		6		1		7		I think housing is something that is really helpful and important for clergy, and that we should be able to be generous to clergy with particular financial need.  Council Tax, HLC and Water are nice perks but I find the admin (esp. around HLC) more hassle than maybe it is sometimes worth.  Retirement and pensions are something I don't fully understand but their importance is significant.		4		5		9		4		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2017		No.		No

		12148459311		393151066		8/11/20 12:23		8/11/20 15:20												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		3		5		0		0		20		0		20		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Upkeep of own property		Always		Never		Similar		Help with garden maintenance		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		na		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		If you look after clergy in their roles now they will be able to plan for the future and  better provide for themselves in retirement.		8		8		8		2		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2007				Yes

		12148459035		393151066		8/11/20 12:22		8/11/20 12:25												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12148377327		393151066		8/11/20 10:58		8/11/20 11:17												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		13		10																				500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		3		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														Yes				Yes																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		1		3		5		7		6				6		10		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		1998		No		Yes

		12148329662		393151066		8/11/20 10:15		8/11/20 11:59												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										12000		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		Increase stipend  		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		It was very hard and actually I wanted to leave this question as several of these are really important. 		4		10		1		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2010		No		No

		12148316012		393151066		8/11/20 10:02		8/11/20 10:23												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																Rural Dean and Rural Officer				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No								Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably				5		5		5		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90														10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		council tax on a second property		Sometimes		Always		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No								No		No		No		No		No		4		3		7				5		1		2				1		5		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1990		no		No

		12148310608		393151066		8/11/20 9:56		8/11/20 16:18												Salisbury												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																										Small Cathedral city		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£6,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3				>Â£100,000		20		80																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£800		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		Increased spend on housing maintenance/refurbishment		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		5		3		4		2						7		7		10		10		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1966		54		1999				No

		12147743597		393151066		7/11/20 22:04		7/11/20 22:13												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No																				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Below		Some scheme for a help to buy own house throughout ministry

		12147717696		393151066		7/11/20 21:39		7/11/20 21:55												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		3		2		Parent		Spouse/partner		Intern		Child												Yes		15		17																						2000						Yes		1		200		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		20		10		0		0		0		0		0		Yes								Yes												Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my father's car		No		heating bills in a cold house		Always		Sometimes		Above		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		yes		starting earlier		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		3		4		1		5		how it applies to me		2		3		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2007		no		No

		12147693460		393151066		7/11/20 21:13		7/11/20 21:57												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role												Full time Parish Priest 1.0		Diocesan vocation Advisor and Diocesan BAME Vocation Champion 0.20						Member of the Cathedral Council 0.1												0				Stipendiary		Part stipendiary						Part stipendiary																		Urban Priority Area										No		2 adults since 25th Oct 2020				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		Husband retired beginning Oct. Will receive pension soon		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Sabbatical grants - Sion College, Guyana Diocesan Assn., USPG						Overdraft								Loan from family/friends												Sometimes uses overdraft		Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		0		0										No		My immediate family are overseas so travel can be expensive - don't indulge in this often though, annually perhaps		Sometimes		Usually		I don't know		The Pension - that way I would feel more secure about the future without stipend		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I've left the previous employer's Pension as is and haven't tapped into it thus far		If the Parish could afford my expenses entirely		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		7		1		5		3		6		First consider the 'in employment' items then the retirement		2		7		2		2		5		Female		Caribbean				No		N/A		1960		60		2009		Not at the moment		No

		12147662661		393151066		7/11/20 20:44		7/11/20 20:59												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.7																				0.7				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		2														9000		400		0		300		0		0		0		No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		65		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No		We use the tax free child care vouchers system		No				Yes		<Â£500				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																								student loan		>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		950		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/A - nursery is the biggie! 		Usually		Sometimes		Above		no. although some consistency over part time arrangements between dioceses might be helpful? 		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		7		1		5		2		6				2		6		9		2		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2014		No		Yes

		12147634982		393151066		7/11/20 20:07		7/11/20 21:59												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		14		9																3,792						1,000				Yes		1		2,000		N/A				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		3		4		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		NA		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Utility bills at the house we own as my brother lives there rent free he is ill 		Sometimes		Usually		Above		Increase the stipend 		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		1		4		6		5				7		3		9		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2009				Yes

		12147632365		393151066		7/11/20 20:15		7/11/20 20:30												Guildford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								750		500				No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		3		7		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		18		72												10				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1400		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Son with SEND - tutoring and private mental health help costs quite a lot.		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		4		6		1		2				7		9		10		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		Prefer not to say		1964		56		2019				Yes

		12147616870		393151066		7/11/20 20:00		7/11/20 23:12												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2		2																				Yes		17		9																				1000		500						Yes		2		4800		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		My parents had financial difficulty. They sold their home and needed somewhere to live. I had inherited a property but it wasn't suitable either for them or for us, so I sold it and took out a mortgage on a bungalow suitable for my parents. 		Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		4		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		96		2		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0										Yes		All family members wear glasses. Eldest child will finish compulsory education in the summer, so 3 out of 4 of us will need eye tests and glasses. Each pair costs around Â£400-Â£500 because of complex prescription. 		Sometimes		Usually		Below		We understood that this life would mean we would have a low income. We make ends meet most months, but have no savings so an extra cost such as a new pair of glasses or a school trip requires us to use the overdraft. We don't have a TV or go on holidays and our son knows we can't afford university, but other clergy are in the same situation. It does seem strange that single clergy receive the same stipends as families with children, since a stipend is supposed to be to enable the recipient to live and yet doesn't factor in the additional cost of having children. During training we received an allowance for each child, but as soon as curacy began we received the same as a single person. If we received a salary for work completed it would make sense to all receive the same, but if a stipend is based on need then surely a family of 4 needs more to live on than a single person? Perhaps a system similar to that used during training which allocates everyone a basic allowance with additional sums for dependents might work? 		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Being able to afford to.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		5		4		7		The stipend is our family's only income apart from child tax credit and child benefit. Our children (especially the youngest) need at least one parent to care for them. As clergy hours are unpredictable and our youngest has autism childcare would not be suitable so my husband needs to be available. This limits his availability for work and therefore his capacity to contribute financially, but his contribution in other ways is huge. If we had to pay rent or a mortgage on the equivalent of a Vicarage we would experience extreme financial hardships. 		8		5		10		8		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2016				Yes

		12147613162		393151066		7/11/20 19:57		7/11/20 20:28												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18																		Â£350						Â£3000				No		2						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)								My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50								1								No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Gas & electricity		Always		Rarely		I don't know		Raise stipend.  Install solar panels on the vicarage to reduce cost of heating - and reduce emissions		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No				Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		7		5		4		2				5		5		1		1		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2017		No		No

		12147609339		393151066		7/11/20 19:54		7/11/20 20:00												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		1

		12147520635		393151066		7/11/20 18:38		7/11/20 18:59												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		74%				26%														No		No		No		No		No		No						No																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7		I am looking at my situation, but thinking of others who are not as fortunate		10		10		5		10		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1998		I am OK with the level of stipend - as a single person with few other commitments and a house to retire to I am very fortunate. The challenges to those with families and dependent relatives, though, are often massive - at least in my experience of other's situations. 		No

		12147486724		393151066		7/11/20 18:10		7/11/20 18:43												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Potentially 550 a quarter for migraine treatment that I am entitled to on the NHS but is not always available on the NHS 		Usually		Usually		I don't know		I had to semi-retire early (61) worn out having worked 20 years for 6 days a week. Consequently  I am seriously worried about managing when I fully retire. 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		I transferred in my previous pension to the clergy pension which I am recieving		Being paid more, not being the main breadwinner, not being divorced		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		I hate living in a tied house and would love to be paid enough to live in my own home, preferably smaller 				7								Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1958		62		1999				No

		12147444275		393151066		7/11/20 17:38		7/11/20 17:54												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														Full time						Full Time														0				Stipendiary						Stipendiary																						Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		No		Yes		Yes																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500																												Furniture 		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Below		Increase the stipend because of the amount of work and responsibility that we are undertaking.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5				1		1		10		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2016				No

		12147373728		393151066		7/11/20 16:47		7/11/20 17:22												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		3				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		42		58		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Always		Above		N/a		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		 No		Energy bills can run high in vicarages due to inefficiency and outdated systems 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6		Based on the reality of the cost of living in England and need for clergy to have enough income to sustain our ministry and own wellbeing 		10		5		4		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2015		No		Yes

		12147327832		393151066		7/11/20 16:16		7/11/20 16:43												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No																				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes										To provide a home for an elderly parent		Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		High gas, electricity and oil bills		Always		Never		Similar		Only the obvious: a larger stipend and more money on home improvements		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		No		Being single!		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		2		3		4		5		7		I found that an impossible task		3		4		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1993		My children are grown up now, but when we had all four at home and my wife was a stay-at-home mum, money was very, very tight.		No

		12147264352		393151066		7/11/20 15:34		7/11/20 15:58												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		1		1000								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		40		10														No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£0		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Household utility bills etc		Always		Rarely		Similar		The Pension provision, it will be significantly lower than if I had carried on working in the commercial (IT) sector.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Increase in the Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		3		6		1		4		Personal Circumstances		2		6		8		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2010		I don't see how a clergy person with children under 18 and no other income can possibly manage on the level of Stipend without struggling financially. It may be a factor in recruitment issues.		No

		12147179646		393151066		7/11/20 14:35		7/11/20 15:08												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																Area Dean c0.4				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No		Over 18																														Yes		1		5000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		This was our home pre-ordination and is now let to tenants. It will be sold around the time of my retirement to release some capital and we will purchase a retirement property in a cheaper housing area.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		46				27										27				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Child Benefit (if this is within the scope of the question)		No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		4		5		Ranked according to what seems most important first, etc.		1		6		9		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2004		No		No

		12147172525		393151066		7/11/20 14:31		7/11/20 15:03												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0																0				0				Unpaid																Unpaid												Urban/Town						Financial Services		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		65		5		0		0		10		0		20		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Local Clergy Benefit Grant																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						Strongly disagree		2		0								We can afford two cars		No		Living expenses only		Rarely		Never		I don't know		I am an NSM I can manage without remuneration  but others who no longer work but do not yet receive a state pension might struggle: is that fair?		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Full time employment		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Frankly, it's a stab in the dark. None of the above applies to me because I don't get a bean from the Church in income, I won't get a pension from the church. My voluntary collections to the parish church where I serve cover all of my routine  expenses		7						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		Dual Irish/British		No		N/A		1958		62		2013		I am fortunate in that I worked from age 18-60 and so have two modest occupational pensions and will receive a state pension when I am old enough. I rely on my husband's income for most household expenses. I am an NSM still and I manage without a stipend but I can't help but feel that the Church trades on the good nature of NSMs no longer in employment receiving free ministry services.  The parish where I serve has a 0.3 Rector - he has another significant role which takes up 95% of his time. Each parish should realise the true cost of ministry cover  		No

		12147161378		393151066		7/11/20 14:23		7/11/20 14:43												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		14		16																										No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Sometimes		Usually		I don't know				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5						4		3				2		5		5		5		3		male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1971		49		2016				Yes

		12147046844		393151066		7/11/20 12:59		7/11/20 14:01												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								6000				Yes		2		6000								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		Yes																		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		It's just what we owned before I was ordained, and we decided to keep hold of it.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		36		53		11														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		665		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Tithe: 7000 per annum (combined with spouse)		Always		Never		Above		Increase the stipend. I understand the logic of having a stipend that is roughly equal to the national average salary, but considering the number of hours most incumbents put in, we are poorly paid. I wouldn't be surprised, if my stipend were divided by my working hours, I was receiving below the national minimum wage, and certainly below the national living wage.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		A higher stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Just the order of importance that I attach to each option.		3		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2013		No.		No

		12147046784		393151066		7/11/20 12:59		7/11/20 13:20												Coventry		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		Single clergy living in large diocesan properties have an increased burden on housekeeping including cleaning and gardening. There is no one to share the work with and we are running houses bigger than perhaps others in our situation would, so have unequal burden that those who live with others. Dioceses receive a council tax reduction for single clergy, could some of this be redirected to helping with property upkeep (maybe 50:50 split diocese to clergy?) seeing as they would have to budget the full amount for any clergy not living alone taking up that post		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes and this is where my AVCs are going, not to a church scheme				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		6		7		5		4		1		2		Need to have provision now in terms of housing and stipend is important as well as knowing that there will be provision for retirement through pensions that will keep pace with inflation. Providing clergy in difficulty with extra help is important, but there are other grant funds available for that purpose. Retirement housing will be an issue for some, but if stipends and pensions are kept at a decent level, most should be able to survive if finances are managed well throughout ministry		2		7		5		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1988		32		2019				No

		12147025481		393151066		7/11/20 12:44		7/11/20 12:58												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		20		15		10								25				No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		6		5		7		1		4		They are all important...depending on one's circumstances.		5		5		8		9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2010				No

		12147015690		393151066		7/11/20 12:36		7/11/20 13:02												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Lodger														No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		pension - last set of changes were too harsh. Penalties for retiring before 68 are a burden		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		More spare cash when I had significant family responsibilities		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		5		1		4		If housing is not provided it will be impossible for clergy without independent means to minister in large areas of the country  Being part of the community in which you minister is vital to the job		7		6		2		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1998				Yes

		12147013937		393151066		7/11/20 12:34		7/11/20 12:38												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										with Exeter University students		No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12147000123		393151066		7/11/20 12:24		7/11/20 12:45												Truro						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		30														20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		7800		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		2		6				3		6		9		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1990				Yes

		12146959785		393151066		7/11/20 11:50		7/11/20 12:36												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		1		N/A								No		Utilities, Credit card payments		Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Clearing my current debts		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		2		3		7		5		4				8		6		10		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2019				Yes

		12146957356		393151066		7/11/20 11:46		7/11/20 12:26												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																				7,000		1500		2000						No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40%		40%		19%		0.50%				0.50%								No														School Bursury		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		School Fees  Running 2 cars  Personal Pension  Critical Illness, Life and Income Protection cover  Tithe  Vicarage Garden and house fuel costs		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Having to work to aged 70+ in order to receive full pension is a big concern.  Being told that every year one retired early will mean a loss of 3% of pension seems unfair.  I am concerned about the level of my pension upon retirement.  I am also concerned about the amount of money (and time) that has to be spent on the Vicarage		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		Less stress at work... so not having to buy treats or paying to escape when I have leave.  Support with school fees  A better interest rate and/or investment options for saving.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		1		6		7		3		4		5		With difficulty!  They are all important and could be number 1.  Having a suitable house in situ makes a big difference to carrying out duties whether purchased privately or provided by the church.  Knowing that there would be a good pension would be liberating.  On reflection I would be prepared to take a hit on stipend if it meant that clergy were not made redundant.  I would also be prepared to pay for my own housing if that released funds to pay for sustainable ministry.		6		6		3		2		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say								I do wonder whether funds should be released through the sale of clergy housing in some places.		No

		12146955974		393151066		7/11/20 11:46		7/11/20 11:55												Chester		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		4		2		1		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Never		Similar		Central expenses for PC/recording equipment for live streaming		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7				6		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1988		32		2018				Yes

		12146937471		393151066		7/11/20 11:28		7/11/20 11:55												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		93		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		6		7		5		4		1		2		3				1		5		5		4		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2007				No

		12146920424		393151066		7/11/20 11:14		7/11/20 11:21												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		4		11		14		16										200		400		0		200		200						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		2

		12146917583		393151066		7/11/20 11:11		7/11/20 12:07												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		14		11																140		460		40						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		47				6		47												Yes				Yes		Yes								DLA		Yes		>Â£5000		No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		909		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Car Lease scheme - Â£183/month		Usually		Rarely		Above				I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Pension with previous employer		Not having children		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		6		1		3		Financial security helps support effective ministry		10		3				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2018				No

		12146915138		393151066		7/11/20 11:09		7/11/20 11:50												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time 																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		20				20								10				Yes												Yes				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		None 				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Technology   Lighting and heating  Transport  		Always		Sometimes		Below		Not sure		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		More money 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		3		2		1		4		7		For some clergy with young families it can be hard living on stipend alone		7		7		5		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1989		No		Yes

		12146912236		393151066		7/11/20 11:06		7/11/20 13:25												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		13		11																		500								No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6				6		7		5		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1976		44		2020				No

		12146905651		393151066		7/11/20 11:00		7/11/20 11:30												Leicester												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4880				Yes		2		6000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		56		32		12														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Son's sandwich placement year		No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3				6		7		3		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2007				No

		12146882977		393151066		7/11/20 10:39		7/11/20 10:41												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes

		12146881423		393151066		7/11/20 10:38		7/11/20 10:54												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		difficulty in up keeping with costs of maintaining large garden and property		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		7		4		5				8		7		3		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2013				No

		12146870534		393151066		7/11/20 10:27		7/11/20 10:52												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		5		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				10										20				No						Yes				Yes				ESA 		No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		700		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Upkeep of another property (we have 2)		Always		Sometimes		Below		Housing 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		More direct financial oversight from the diocese. I mean regular independent financial advice that wasnâ€™t purely optional or self-generated.		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		4		6		3		I am commenting on how I have appreciated these things currently looking back on 30 years of stipendiary ministry, and some lack of financial foresight. 		1		5		4		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1960		60		1991		I appreciate this review and realise times have changed dramatically over these 30 years. I do not approve of differentials for senior staff. The vicarage I live in has been fine when 3 children were at home but hard to run now they have all gone.		No

		12146820860		393151066		7/11/20 9:39		7/11/20 10:01												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		3		2		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Gas and Electricity bill - Heating large house (vicarage)		Always		Rarely		I don't know		Can't think of any. But the thing that doesn't help is when diocese faces financial problems and clergy bear the brunt by having their annual pay increase withheld .... while Bishops on the other hand are paid direct from Church Commissioners and always get their increase!		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		no		Living in more manageable properties (vicarages)		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		5		7		3		6		2		personal choices as a single person looking to retire soon		1		6		1		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1978		no		No

		12146818195		393151066		7/11/20 9:37		7/11/20 9:47												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		3		1

		12146811042		393151066		7/11/20 9:31		7/11/20 10:16												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£4200 per annum		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Providing care to elderly relatives		No				Always		Never		Similar		If a stipendary curate chooses to stay in their own home while still paying a mortgage, an assessment of their mortgage costs and their ability to pay would be helpful, and adjust the housing allowance to suit their needs.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No																Not sure how to answer this.  They are all important depending on your particular circumstances.		7		6		10		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2020		There does seem to be an inconsistency between grant provision while in training for ordained ministry which comprised a cost of living allowance plus housing costs vs stipends which are don't take account of an individual's housing costs.		No

		12146801984		393151066		7/11/20 9:23		7/11/20 10:04												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.05				1.05				Stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												4,200				N/A										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5				>Â£100,000		17		64		19														No																																																								N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Quality of housing		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		No		yes		nothing		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		1		5		2		4		The role of clergy is stressful for many so mitigating the stress by generosity for those who need it is important.		7		6		6		7		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2014		Quality of housing should not be underestimated in the well being of clergy. Perhaps a 'fit for purpose' standard should be set. 		No

		12146787008		393151066		7/11/20 9:09		7/11/20 9:28												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		50%																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Elderly parents significant legal matters		Sometimes		Usually		Above				I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		As a teacher				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		3		4		2		1		7		Thinking about my childhood experience growing up in a vicarage with my father as the sole earner		7		8		4		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2012		Thought provoking thankyou		Yes

		12146774146		393151066		7/11/20 8:57		7/11/20 9:27												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse is a Methodist minister retired on health grounds		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		Where we lived when I was self supporting minister. Chose to rent not sell while stipendiary		Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		20		30														No																												Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		N/A				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		If the rectory was smaller my bills would be smaller		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		1		6		2		Reflection on personal circumstances		6		5		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2015		In a multi parish benefice of varying wealth it is impossible to answer the question about ability to pay parish share. Three of my parishes are a yes, two struggle and one finds it impossible. Ditto the question relating to our standard of living- its way above one parish and way below others.		No

		12146771531		393151066		7/11/20 8:54		7/11/20 9:18												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										10,800				No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		10%		40%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		There is no surplus income so additional pension saving is impossible.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7				8		2		9		2		6		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1960		60		2013				Yes

		12146741082		393151066		7/11/20 8:25		7/11/20 8:43												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Friend																Yes		Over 18																												500		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		55		0		0		0		1		0		0		5		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		3		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Very small teacher pension				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		1		5		2		3				2				1		7		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1956		64		1995				No

		12146679465		393151066		7/11/20 7:20		7/11/20 7:34												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar		I am OK due to a previous career.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		5		7		6		4		2		3				6		9		7		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2007		I do think quality is more important than quantity of clergy - particularly when looking at leadership of the church. I do think remuneration levels put off a number of talented possible leaders from the discernment process. 		No

		12145732194		393151066		6/11/20 21:04		6/11/20 21:16												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		17		Over 18																		Â£2000		Â£1200						Yes		1		3000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		2		2				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		60		10														No																No				No

		12145606924		393151066		6/11/20 20:16		6/11/20 20:48												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				Â£10,500		No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999				No				No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Usually		Below		There was a four month delay in the first payment of my housing allowance which caused considerable stress		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		n/a		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		1		2		3		4		6						7		9		10		1		1		Female		Caribbean				Yes		N/A		1969		51		2020				Yes

		12145555466		393151066		6/11/20 19:58		6/11/20 20:16												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No		Somewhere to live when I retire		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		better advice; more money!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		5		2		4		6		7				9		7		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1992				No

		12145545927		393151066		6/11/20 19:54		6/11/20 20:01												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1

		12145421208		393151066		6/11/20 19:10		6/11/20 19:14												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Rector																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No										Yes to some extent										Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes

		12145395409		393151066		6/11/20 19:00		6/11/20 19:29												Chester		Curate in training																		Other		0.5																		0.5				1		Part stipendiary																		N/A												Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		11																				1140		360						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		16		65		0		0		19		0		0		0		0		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		A better understanding of part time ministry and need for other employment to balance books 		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Greater income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		6		4		Still a while until retirement so being able to support family now is important, but more invested in pension now will make retirement easier 		3		5				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2019		Without the very hard work of my spouse things would be a genuine struggle. The issue that we face is that my spouses job doesn't seem to matter when looking at deployment but without it we can't afford to deploy		No

		12145233153		393151066		6/11/20 18:06		6/11/20 18:29												Birmingham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		11														Â£250		Â£500				Â£100								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		2				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30%		70%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		0		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Rarely		Below		Housing		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		5		7		1		2		I think that the current support with housing and utility bills takes a lot of stress and strain from me. This on top of the stipend works out to be generous and allows me freedom to concentrate on the demands of ministry.  		6		8		6		6				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2018				No

		12145193150		393151066		6/11/20 17:53		6/11/20 18:06												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		4																Â£47												No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70										30								No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£250-Â£499		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		More money to match the life that requires regular moves so difficult for spouses to continue employment and also inflation, things cost more now		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No				If I was paid more		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7				1		6		1		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1988		32		2018				No

		12145146861		393151066		6/11/20 17:37		6/11/20 17:49												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		4		2		4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Costs associated with studying in my spare time. Course fees etc		Always		Never		Similar				Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		1		5		4		6				7		7		1		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		2002				No

		12145104787		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 17:46												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																0.5				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		4		3		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0.75				0.25														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Insurance 		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		Not that I am aware of		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Nothing I am aware of		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		Post retirement finance is one of my biggest concerns in the current climate of job insecurity. There will be retrenching in my diocese soon.		1		9		4		2		2		Female		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1962		58		2008				Yes

		12145001884		393151066		6/11/20 16:54		6/11/20 17:23												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		10		0		0		0		0		0		20		0		No		No		No		Yes				No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Use to running two cars		No		None		Always		Sometimes		Below		Receive a stipend which would enable me to pay a mortgage on a property rather than living in diocesan housing.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Independent financial advice.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		5		1		6		4		You can cut your cloth to meet your circumstances whilst receiving a stipend, this is far more difficult in retirement.  		6		7		8		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1987		There is a large difference between those whose spouses do not work for remuneration in order to assist in the parish, and those whose spouses do work for a remuneration package. 		Yes

		12144985968		393151066		6/11/20 16:48		6/11/20 17:16												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		Stipend increase, but more importantly sufficient pension benefits to enable a decent retirement!		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Increased stipend, allowing for improved monthly additional pension contribution/savings for future		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5		If the top two could be secured, hopefully it would go some way towards addressing at least some of the remaining areas of need		6		7		4		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1958		62		1991		Thank you for undertaking this review (especially during the challenges of Covid-19!) and for offering us opportunity to offer views and highlight concerns		Yes

		12144963224		393151066		6/11/20 11:58		6/11/20 16:56												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		7																		1500				600		80						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																Yes		>Â£5000		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		1								The motorbike (scooter) is cheap and fun and cheaper to run for short trips than the car		No				Rarely		Always		Above		We should all receive the same stipend regardless of office. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Employer level saving automatically taken from my stipend. 		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		1		2		6		3		5		4		Retirement planning has to come first, money right now will always fit what it needs to fit - somehow - but money down the road is never enough. 				10		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2016		I feel very strongly that regardless of office we should all receive the same stipend - it's not a payment package but an allowance to enable us to live in order to give our life to God - that should be the same for a parish priest as it is for an archdeacon as it is for a bishop and so on and so forth. Diocese employees who are ordained should also only ever receive the standard stipend. 		No

		12144918459		393151066		6/11/20 16:29		6/11/20 16:57												Lichfield												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		20		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		That the house not be so old and large, drafty and cold and therefore not so costly to either me or the envirnoment to run.  Although it is a very nice house!		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes.		more disposable income.		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		6		7		2		that a realistic level of stipend which enabled a reasonable life style withoput worry is a good starting point, and not being a victim of poorly insulated and unsuitable housing that not only impacts on the bank balance but also on well-being would be off set if HLC etc were covered.     Pension stuff then can come further down the list.		7		6		1		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1987				No

		12144917252		393151066		6/11/20 16:28		6/11/20 16:47												Southwell & Nottingham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		15		13																										No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary														My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination						My wife receives a training grant				On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes				Approx 10,000 before tax		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3				2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		40																No														Because we receive a housing allowance we are ineligible for tax credits and therefore worse off financially		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																						No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		Similar		Personalise it to each individual case. It is a nonsense to pay people a housing grant if they don't need it for example		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes as a teacher i accrued a pension		Earning more		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		5		3		7		2		1		If you receive a housing grant your council tax, HLC and water aren't covered (1) and housing is so important (2) The others would rank equally for me.		5		6		9						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2019		Clearer communication is needed - e.g. if you are in receipt of a housing allowance this means no access to tax credits and certain bills not being paid...		Yes

		12144879309		393151066		6/11/20 16:17		6/11/20 16:42												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		No		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		a little		A greater awareness of how much I will need to live comfortably after retirement		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		1		7		2		3		They are all fairly much equally important, I think.  Very dififcult to decide an order.  But provided housing is really important in some areas, as there is absolutely no way I could afford to live in any of my parishes, otherwise.		8		5		5		5		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2016				Yes

		12144866993		393151066		6/11/20 16:13		6/11/20 16:35												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		13		15																						Â£1,000						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90				5				5										Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																														mortgage on retirement house						No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Second car is a hobby		No		Energy bills		Always		Sometimes		Below		None		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		None		Increased cash flow		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		1		6		2		4		5		In retirement it is harder to earn additional money and clergy are often burnt out and need a comfortable means of living before they die!		1		10		8		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		96				No

		12144839563		393151066		6/11/20 16:05		6/11/20 17:01												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Child																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£5000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		0		16		0		0		0		0		39				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2.5		1								one classic car, one for my son and one for work		No		gifts to Church and other charities		Usually		Usually		Similar		I am clearly comfortable - my costs are mainly in supporting my adult children neither of whom have full time employment. they are probably the main reason I am not currently SSM/House for Duty.  The other financial anxiety is imminent clergy redundancies		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		Yes, I am in receipt of widows pension from my late husband's employment and my pension from my previous NHS career (early retirement 2014)		I don't think I need to save any more - If my parent die before I retire I may need to defer my inheritance to others		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		1		2		4		3		7		I'm trying to think what most people need not just me. clergy that haven't had a previous career and don't own their own home have a lot of difficulty saving for a retirement home - unless they inherit it.		10		10		6		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		2008		I appreciate I am in a fairly unusual financial position but everyone I ask to advises I should not give up my stipend because I 'wouldn't be taken as seriously' if the diocese wasn't paying me. I am still struggling with that question and choose a the moment instead to increase my giving to church and other charities.		No

		12144809856		393151066		6/11/20 15:57		6/11/20 16:14												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		11		7														700				400		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																				Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		6		7		3		5				1		4		2		2		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2017				Yes

		12144785441		393151066		6/11/20 15:42		6/11/20 16:35												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner																Person for whom we are guardians		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		70																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		travelling to family in the USA and Australia		Always		Never		Similar		Not while my spouse has a salary		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		3		7		6		5		4		1		2		For most of my ordained ministry with a spouse unable to work for a secure salary we needed support to take a holiday and running a car drained most of our resources.  We were unable to save money.  Friends of the Clergy provided help with holidays and school uniforms. Bishops both dioceses I have worked in have given grants for holidays and a grant for compassionate leave to travel to Australia		1		10		10		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1993				No

		12144777418		393151066		6/11/20 15:47		6/11/20 16:04												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Parent																Yes		Over 18																										4800				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		40		30		0		0		10		0		0		10		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		1		5		4		The stipend itself is not huge, but the defined benefits pension is a big advantage		5		7		10		7		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2008				No

		12144775911		393151066		6/11/20 13:56		6/11/20 21:21												Other		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15		13		10		8		3								Â£1,200														Yes		1		Â£500								Yes to some extent								Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		4

		12144772064		393151066		6/11/20 15:45		6/11/20 16:07												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		86				14														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		3		6		4		2		1		7				1		8		3		3		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		1995				No

		12144754076		393151066		6/11/20 15:40		6/11/20 21:12												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right

		12144747378		393151066		6/11/20 15:38		6/11/20 15:59												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		9																150						900						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		adult children living away from home.		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4				4		6		1		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		2002

		12144713407		393151066		6/11/20 14:10		6/11/20 15:53												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/a		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		My spouse earning an income (as she was before being made redundant due to Covid pressures on her employer)		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		3		5		1		4		Immediate financial support and security to enable clergy to properly exercise their ministry is the priority, followed by future provision and proper reward and recognition for years of faithful ministry in the form of a generous pension package. With such pension provision, the pressure and anxiety to secure adequate retirement housing should be minimised.		1		7		10		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2019		No		Yes

		12144680356		393151066		6/11/20 15:17		6/11/20 16:01												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				10665		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		2		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		42		58		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Daughters employment		No				Always		Never		Similar		In the income figures given earlier I have included my curate stipend of Â£24000 AND the allowance for living in my own home of Â£10665. Non Contributory Pension is good. If i were a family man dependent on my stipend only, with no other household income, like some of my colleagues, I would be struggling. I don't know how they do it and very few of them are able to offer hospitality due to costs.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2		Calling is to minster to people under our care. Housing enables us to do that. Covering cost of Council Tax, HLC, Water rates enhances that. Generous stipend enables spouse to support ministry more, offer hospitality and to join in social events that may have a cost to them. Often I have seen clergy not participate in social activity because they cant afford it. 		6		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2018		Why is it that the C of E pays it's stipend on the last day of the month, unless it's a Sunday when all other employers in the `UK either pay on the 28th or on the last Thursday of the Month. Gives the impression that you are holding on to the money until the very last moment!  I am fortunate to be called to ministry later in life having brought up my family. I also have a spouse in full time employment with a good income. I honestly don't keno how my colleagues survive on  only one income and bring up a family at the same time.		Yes

		12144676721		393151066		6/11/20 15:15		6/11/20 15:20												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No

		12144665926		393151066		6/11/20 15:14		6/11/20 15:31												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		1																400				800		200						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		58		0		2												Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		My wifeâ€™s professional fees, income protection/life insurance		Always		Sometimes		Below		Not really		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Donâ€™t think there is much to help at the moment		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		7		6		It is important that everyone is provided for		4		5		7		3		3		Male		White and Asian				No		N/A		1985		35		2012		No		Yes

		12144610223		393151066		6/11/20 14:43		6/11/20 15:39												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						100		700		500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		gas bill 		Always		Always		Below		stipend should be 5% higher		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		no		the church paying in some extra on top of my payment		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		5		3		7		1		4		6		pensions are very important due to extra costs   (rent council tax water rates)  		1		7		9		4		4								No		N/A		1962		58		2002		keeping the pension based on years served is important and incumbents should get 5% pay increase, paid from paying training curates 10% and assist post 5% less		No

		12144602095		393151066		6/11/20 14:44		6/11/20 15:21												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		7																				2400		600						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		10		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		550		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Always		Rarely		Below		In a household with a very low second income and a family to support it would be helpful to have a larger stipend, compared to clergy with large second incomes or to single clergy the cost of a 'living' is much higher for me. I am unable to put anything into savings which worries me for the future e.g. when I need to replace my car or computer.		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes a small amount (10years) from teaching		I don't know - I just don't have any spare cash to save		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		I found out very difficult because I wouldn't survive without any of the above		10		5		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2012		In a household with a very low second income and a family to support it would be helpful to have a larger stipend, compared to clergy with large second incomes or to single clergy the cost of a 'living' is much higher for me. I am unable to put anything into savings which worries me for the future e.g. when I need to replace my car or computer.		Yes

		12144597563		393151066		6/11/20 14:50		6/11/20 18:31												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1000		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		None		Having had an AVC		No		No		No		No		No		3		6		7		5		1		2		4		Something around being valued in the job - unless stipends rise to cover cost of rent free housing.		1		6		10		3		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2011		No		No

		12144585695		393151066		6/11/20 14:50		6/11/20 16:49												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		16																				480		400		6000				Yes		1		6000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		5		1												Yes						No																																										Prefer not to say		None		Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes 				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		3		1		5		7		6		Many clergy exist on just the stipend which is really tough if you have a young family. Having a pension that supports you well is also a good way of looking after a clergy member who has worked hard an sacrificed income during their working lives.		7		6		4		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2014				No

		12144567905		393151066		6/11/20 14:44		6/11/20 15:16												Sodor & Man														Retired, active in ministry																0.2														0.2														Unpaid																		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999								14		45		15				26				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Large car for longer journeies and small runabout/dogs		No				N/A		N/A		Above		N/A I have always been NS and my church work is a voluntary donation.		Strongly Agree												Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		5		7		1		6		THese were my priorities when I was chairman of the DBF. They are not my personal priorities.		6						8		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1987		View from the outside, I consider that the current remunerastion package for the clergy is very competative compared with similar secular roles. 		No

		12144567556		393151066		6/11/20 14:44		6/11/20 15:45												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						250		2,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		4		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		50		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		600		Disagree		3		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		According to current personal circumstances.		1		5		7		3		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2017				No

		12144566174		393151066		6/11/20 14:44		6/11/20 15:06												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Vicar		Assistant Director of Ordinands																		0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No												Lady Peel Trust, for PhD fees																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		150		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Above		Make it easier to hold a part time paid job with part of a stipend.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, from a chaplaincy post.		Don't know.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		2		7		4		5		I favour a differential between stipends, but an adequate floor for those with families and no additional income.		10		10		2		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2005		I strongly favour a scale of stipends, to encourage and reward growth.		No

		12144550881		393151066		6/11/20 14:39		6/11/20 16:48												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		13		10		9		9		8								400		100		250		500		800						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No																Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																								No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								work & kids		No		car  holidays  kids activities and leisure  kids bikes  school expenses  kids clothing    		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		based on size of family and cost of living in the area		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		cont by employer to AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		4		1		5		6		I see adequate provision in retirement important. I don't know what CHARM is. 		10		5		5		3		3		male		White and Black African				No		N/A		1971		49		2012		I think CofE clergy are immensely blessed to receive housing and a stipend and I would not want to see this change.  There are however changes that should be made.  Some vicarages are not kept to a living standard. Some are also not an adequate size for the occupants, in this regard other housing should be made available or additional heating should be provided.  Stipend's should respect the size of a family and the context or where someone serves as the cost of living is vastly different across the country.  Caring for clergy who retire should be a priority as many retired clergy will continue to serve the wider church in some form even beyond retirement.		No

		12144547682		393151066		6/11/20 14:38		6/11/20 14:55												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Part stipendiary		Part stipendiary																												Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		Experience		1		7		3		9		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983		Those ordained in their mid 20s, who did not already have a home, nor have been able easily to save are a particularly vulnerable group 		No

		12144545605		393151066		6/11/20 14:37		6/11/20 14:49												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																										Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1

		12144543358		393151066		6/11/20 14:37		7/11/20 10:24												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		4																						1500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		20				5												No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		nothing		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2		Need to ensure clergy posts are genuinely open to all, not just those with independent resources.  Rent-free housing allows clergy to move more easily when called		4		5		10		4		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1965		55		2000		Generally I believe the system works fairly well and is fair. To introduce major changes and variations would possible introduce more 'exceptions' and more dissatisfaction. The provision of tied clergy housing is not only an economic matter, but avoids 'political' issues too (eg important to know where the vicarage is, and it is known that it doesn't reflect any personal circumstances of the resident).		Yes

		12144519304		393151066		6/11/20 14:30		6/11/20 14:59												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		I don't know				Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						Yes		No		Yes		No		No										4				6				8		6		9		10		10		Male		White and Black Caribbean				No		N/A		1986		34		2014		I would be happy to get back to a system whereby the living is according to the situation of the parish. We perhaps might help to foster true vocations more easily.		Yes

		12144519025		393151066		6/11/20 14:30		6/11/20 14:53												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2				N/A								No				N/A		Always		Above		A future full pension from fewer years service than currently required		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No										No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		4		5		3		our personal situation				7		8						male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1961		59		2002		So as to maintain our own "second" home in preparation for retirement housing, important that the "b" concession to only pay half council tax, is continued.		No

		12144507331		393151066		6/11/20 14:26		6/11/20 14:59												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		0		15		0		0		0		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				charitable trust Â£350 for glasses																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200		Neither agree nor disagree		0		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		increase in stipend or some kind of 'second home support'		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes- private pension		having more income now		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		2		4		by what is most relevant to me. But, if my 1-5 were in place I would hope that fewer clergy would end up in financial difficulty (my no 6) 		2		1		8		1		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2000		if the stipend is a living allowance it should not vary according to responsibilities, but the cost of living in some areas costs more- eg Central London		No

		12144506220		393151066		6/11/20 14:26		6/11/20 14:41												Sheffield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														Yes		15																														No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		10		85		5														No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		960		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		6		7				6		8		7		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2019				Yes

		12144495294		393151066		6/11/20 14:22		6/11/20 15:05												Coventry		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs										area of deprivation not sure if its a UPA		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		I am also aware that some jobs do not have housing so I may need to live in it prior to retirement		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		N/A		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500		1000 from St Matthias Trust towards MA				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100% however by the time costs and tax are taken into account it just about breaks even		Agree		1		0		N/A								No		I have to pay for repairs on my property. this year I have had to spend a lot on software and broadcasting equipment that is not covered by PCC and not able to be claimed back through tax.		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		As a single person I am reliant only on my stipend, if I were to earn additional money in other ways, eg through letting an additional property I could inherit or having a lodger, I would be penalized for this. This strikes me as very unfair when my married colleagues are not expected to take into account their partners income, which may be significant. I would like the freedom to be able to make additional money in ways that do not affect my capacity to do my work, as I would be able to in normal employment. I am aware that I am reliant wholly on my own income should I leave or want to retire early, and have the stress of being the sole income earner with all the difficulties that can bring in the event of ill health, loss of employment etc.		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have small pensions from two previous employers.		more disposable income. At the moment I am paying for an MA and have had to upgrade my car and often have more expenses for my house than the income from my tenant covers.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		2		6				9		1		6		6				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2018		Much more clarity is needed about the provision of funding during training and when it is received, it was very difficult to balance this and a mortgage.   There needs to be much more flexibility to earn without it affecting the stipend, eg ability to have lodgers, income from property rents etc. or alternatively the income of spouses needs to be considered - this would make it much fairer rather than comparing 2 income households with those living just off a stipend.		Yes

		12144485102		393151066		6/11/20 14:19		6/11/20 14:49												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				0.1																		0.1						Unpaid																						Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												2500		No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		16		8										8				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		heating and electric for the vicarage		Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes						yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		5		4		3		2		6		7		1		tend to think stipend package is good overall but the cots of heating and electric can be very expensive in large vicarages. need greater support for clergy who build up debts and always worry of where we shall live in retirement 		1		7		3		6		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1995		perhaps diocese should offer more financial planning courses and support for all ages of clergy to help plan ahead 		Yes

		12144483866		393151066		6/11/20 14:19		6/11/20 14:45												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1,0																				0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		4		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0								young child, one on the way		No		Insurance is generally higher, car insurance ridiculous by virtue of working in urban priority area.		Rarely		Always		Similar		Award grant to offset cost of living in UPA - e.g. book grant, conference costs, insurance (car and contents)		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		minimal		higher stipend!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		1		6		2		7		5		Difficult, not sure its helpful to order thus as a number of options are key priorities		1		5		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1969		51		2008		Urban clergy are indirectly penalised by virtue of living in poorer areas where access to decent shops is more difficult and parishes are not able to offer re-imbursements or grants, insurance is a real issue (I've paid in excess of Â£7,000 over 12years compared with previous parish.		Yes

		12144479787		393151066		6/11/20 14:13		6/11/20 14:44												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30%		70%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		If I had to rely on my stipend I would find myself in a very different situation.  Having a partner who earns so much more than me enables me to live at the standard I live.  Also, I recently inherited a substantial amount that allowed us to buy a house for retirement.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		less financial responsibility for furnishings carpeting and maintaining the rectory and garden		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		very difficult to decide.   Caring for clergy and giving them decent stipends and pensions should alleviate the need to give some of the inservice benefits.		4		5		9		2				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		1996				No

		12144472130		393151066		6/11/20 14:15		9/11/20 14:53												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Parent		Parent														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								3000				Yes		2		5000		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		42		52		0		0		0		0		0.1		0		6		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£340		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		The current level of pension provision is a concern.  Having had a stroke at 50 and time off for depression and anxiety and depression at 52 it is somewhat daunting the number of years I still have to work to obtain a full pension from the Church, and the level of that were I to obtain that.  		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		All of these are important.  Stipends would need to substantially increase were housing removed.				7		3		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1999		A significant current dilemma is that the financial status of clergy families often depends on the pay of a spouse - if applicable, and the demands of raising children.  When my spouse has not been working we have experienced significant hardship, particularly when we had dependent children.  We were regularly in receipt of payments from Sons of the Clergy for holidays which was a significant lifeline.  We also could not have survived without the Child Tax Credit payments we received.  I would therefore be in favour of some regularised additional payment for those clergy who have dependent children.  I would NOT be in favour of any form of general means testing in relation to the spouse's income which would be invidious.  I am not in favour of rewarding some jobs more than others (that includes archdeacons and Bishops incidentally) - I haven't come across and 'easy' clergy post.  I blow both ways in regard to uncoupling housing from the clergy 'package'.  In many places it would be unaffordable for clergy to live even close to their parish if they had to buy their own houses.  Living within the parish or benefice is vital.  At the same time living in tied accommodation also makes it more difficult for clergy to come in and out of full time ministry, should that be their calling, which could help with professional development and enable ministry to be more sustainable.		No

		12144468983		393151066		6/11/20 12:25		6/11/20 14:32												Peterborough		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		97										3								No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Groceries  Energy		Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Cheaper travel costs,   claiming more expenses		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		3		7				7		7		6		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2017		No		Yes

		12144466049		393151066		6/11/20 14:14		6/11/20 14:45												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												0.99								0.01												1				Stipendiary								N/A																						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85										15								No						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		Not aware of anything		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		3		6		4		5		7		1		2		the support of ministry being a priority, followed by care for those struggling in retirement		1		3		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1986		no		No

		12144452403		393151066		6/11/20 14:09		6/11/20 14:35												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		15		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Not sure if I need to save more		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		1		7		2		5		I would not want any clergy to be in real financial difficulty. I donâ€™t know about CHARM, so difficult to place. 		7		6		10		2		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2013		No		No

		12144429241		393151066		6/11/20 14:04		6/11/20 14:08												Other				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2		3																				Yes		16		15		9

		12144399623		393151066		6/11/20 13:55		6/11/20 14:17												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		3		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30												10				No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouses need for access to transport while I'm using the main car		No				Always		Rarely		Below		Major problem is the provision of housing for retirement. I'm due to retire soon but have no house!		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Minimal from 4 years teaching before ordination		Higher stipend.  I have only recently (on receipt of state pension) been able to save for retirement!		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		7		6		4		5		1		Balancing my financial struggles when bringing up a family in ministry against my concerns for my wife on retirement		2		5		2		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1984				No

		12144382783		393151066		6/11/20 13:49		6/11/20 14:40												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		5																						1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes								It was our home before ordination training		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		2		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		81.25%		0		10.25%		7.70%				0.80%								Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		Child Benefit		No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		N/A		The main issue we face is not being able to afford holidays and build up savings.  It is one or the other.  We tend to also use a lot of charity shops and second hand stuff both clothing and furniture.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree										Yes						No				No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes																				5		5						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A										No

		12144380434		393151066		6/11/20 13:48		6/11/20 15:01												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										1750				No		1				Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		4		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30								10								No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500		10000				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Always		Below		EITHER guarantee that a house will be provided when we retire (as one is provided now when we are employed), OR increase the stipend so we can afford a mortgage for a house in retirement (currently, the CHARM scheme seems to be charging commercial rental rates, with no cap, which limits the choice of where you can live).		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		There are two different ways I feel I could legitimately fill in the above. The first way is, as I have done: Overall, I think it would probably be better for clergy to have enough income from their stipend to afford their own house / pay a mortgage. If each clergy person was in this situation, it would also immediately allow us to relate far better to the people around us, both those that can and those that cannot afford a house / pay a mortgage. But the second way is a complete reversal of the above. And for the Church to put all the emphasis on guaranteeing to provide clergy housing all the way through their working life (which is done now) and into retirement as well (but the message we are getting is this is now becoming uncertain / unaffordable). The point is, I think we should either do one or the other.		6		5		4		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1996		I think the review into clergy remuneration should take place alongside a review into our parochial and diocesan structures. There may well be big savings to be made here. 		No

		12144356814		393151066		6/11/20 13:42		6/11/20 14:02												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						X		0				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				One sixth stipend		Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		10		20		0		30		0		0		25		15		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Independence		No				Sometimes		Usually		Above

		12144347089		393151066		6/11/20 13:39		6/11/20 13:45												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																Inner City								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		5

		12144340611		393151066		6/11/20 13:37		6/11/20 13:47												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																						Â£1500								No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1

		12144331347		393151066		6/11/20 13:34		6/11/20 14:03												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		N/A		No		N/A		The Vicarage is where I work, my home is not a second home. 		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		24		33												33				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Asthmatic- difficulties traveling on tube, buses. Canâ€™t cycle as have asthmatic attack. 		No		Paying for the water rates and decorating cost for the Vicarage to reduce burden on church funds. 		Rarely		Always		I don't know		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes		Deductions at source		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		4		7		2		3		6		5		Think it was on the balance of particular need, and then equal access to all		10		10		1		6		10		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		2007				Yes

		12144322601		393151066		6/11/20 13:31		6/11/20 13:37												Truro						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No

		12144308989		393151066		6/11/20 13:27		6/11/20 14:43												Coventry		Curate in training																		Other		0.5						0.5																		Stipendiary						Paid																										Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		6																				7,857.00		250				0		0		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35%		65%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		N/A		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		N/A				Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		N/A		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		More income would be a blessing, and I would feel more of an equal partner in my household. My spouse is not all negative about the fact that I earn less, however, this is just something that I would prefer for myself.		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		N/A		Don't know.		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Thinking about the future		6				10		1				Female		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background				No		N/A		1967		53		2017				Yes

		12144306678		393151066		6/11/20 13:18		6/11/20 13:27												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12144306470		393151066		6/11/20 13:25		6/11/20 13:53												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		4		0		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		2		10000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		2		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker																Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Pay rise. 		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Pay rise 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		2		1		5		6		7		30 years experience. 		1		3		8		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2002		Thanks for your consideration 		No

		12144300204		393151066		6/11/20 13:23		6/11/20 13:48												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.66																				0.66				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18		15		11		11																						7200		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		65				35														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£285 pcm		Neither agree nor disagree		2		1								One for me, one for adult son		No				Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		Greater flexibility within the law to permit PCCs to â€˜top upâ€™ stipend which has fallen low, historically, but within a parish experiencing growth, now...		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes.		A wealthy benefactor!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6		The overall package (housing plus stipend (or a part thereof) is generally helpful for families during â€˜the working yearsâ€™ except for in the aspect that the stipend provides a low baseline on which to leverage mortgage and access to retirement housing provision.		10		8		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2003				Yes

		12144300089		393151066		6/11/20 13:20		6/11/20 13:57												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												0.5								0.5												1				Stipendiary								Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		5		0		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger										For pastoral reasons during Covid 19		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1 shared with parishioners		none 		N/A								No		Utility bills 		Never		Always		Below		I am answering here in case you don't give me the opportunity elsewhere, but you have no retirement housing in the Diocese of Sodor and Man		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		My own discipline in how I use my finance				Yes		No		Yes				3		4		5		6		7		1		2		shooting from the hip, but priority for me is rent free housing tied to a geographical setting of where work is		6		9		5		5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1979		 I think every diocese should have some retirement housing and our does not.  I am not happy with the comment that it is too difficult to manage in a different jurisdiction.		Yes

		12144293293		393151066		6/11/20 13:21		10/11/20 12:40												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95														2		3		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		none		Usually		Sometimes		Below		stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		if a care had been provided		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		4		3		5		I found it quite difficult, actually.		6		6		7		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1998		There is a strong tendency to live up to your disposable income in your younger years - and therefore not save for things like retirement (which seems quite distant). I started doing things like making AVC payments, too late really. In retirement my income will drop fairly substantially, but I will also incur additional costs that I don't have now, such as Council Tax, and (possibly) rent or mortgage - and yes, this is a cause of some concern.		Yes

		12144284984		393151066		6/11/20 13:18		6/11/20 13:41												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.5				1				Part stipendiary																N/A						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Friend		Friend																No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		7		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		50																50		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Shared cars with friends		No				Sometimes		Usually		I don't know		As part time Iam required to live in the house but not given HOC allowance.  This seems bizarre.  The friends who share with me pay for heating.  Otherwise I could not afford to live here yet I am required to do so.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Being paid more!  Half stipend does it allow for saving.  Also I am in ministry since university so have never even imagined having a mortgage.		No		Yes		Yes						1		2		3		5		6		7		4		We need a better stipend.      Housing while lovely takes away any choice about   getting a mortgage.		1		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		1997		Everyone should be on the same stipend (even senior staff.)		Yes

		12144269837		393151066		6/11/20 13:13		6/11/20 13:19												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1

		12144261928		393151066		6/11/20 13:09		6/11/20 14:25												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				1400		No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		35		0		0		0		65		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Children on low incomes		No		Supporting two children on low incomes		Always		Never		Similar		On 1/3 stipend and 1/3 of housing allowance for 3 days/wk (2+Sundays) seems very unfair for what is a half-time job. Housing allowance is also taxed as income which is also unfair as it is meant to cover costs.		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Two small pension entitlements from previous employment.		Fairer stipend and housing allowance.		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		1		7		2		4		Importance of ensuring lack of personal wealth does not deter anyone called into ministry.		7		5				2		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1963		57		2003		Concept of teams of worker-priests in a parish/benefice needs re-visiting. Exploration of part-time (partially or wholly self-supporting) clergy (plus families) living in close proximity to develop shared life of daily prayer as spiritual centre of parish/benefice.		No

		12144258415		393151066		6/11/20 13:09		6/11/20 13:12												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area										No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12144253031		393151066		6/11/20 13:07		6/11/20 13:32												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				no								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar		I don't think that I am unusual in saying that we end up giving a large amount of money (seen and unseen) to 'prop up' the parish. I also feel extremely guilty about claiming any expenses. The diocese also has very little money available for housing repairs etc so one feels very guilty should one need to ask. There has been no increase in clergy stipends due to Diocesan shortfall in the parish share. The levels of stress is huge as it is made very clear that we (stipend clergy) are an expensive drain on diocesan resources and parish share and that if we can't make the share then clergy posts are not secure. 		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree

		12144246450		393151066		6/11/20 13:05		6/11/20 13:24												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		former mining community		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		To live in when we retire		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		39%		59%		0%		2%		0%		less than 1%		0%		0%		0%		Yes														state pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		7		2		6		4		3				1		3		2		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2001		No		Yes

		12144245801		393151066		6/11/20 13:05		6/11/20 13:36												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										New Housing estate		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		2																				600								No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		1		3		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		15		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		1		1								My wife uses the car for the children and We have the scooter in case I need to go further than I can walk		No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		4		5		7		3				1		1		8		5		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2013		no		No

		12144243234		393151066		6/11/20 13:04		6/11/20 13:06												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12144235948		393151066		6/11/20 13:02		6/11/20 13:31												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role								Other				1																				1				Stipendiary								Unpaid								Unpaid				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		65								10								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Gas/electricity Â£145 a month  Storage of motherâ€™s property Â£190 a month		Never		Always		Above		Higher standard of quinquennial work on the Rectory		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Reduce present standard of living		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		7		5		4		1		6		Selfishly applying to my own circumstances		1		8		7		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1985		I have consistently chosen to work in poor urban parishes throughout (most) of my ministry, fully understanding that the parishes would not be able to provide levels of material support that colleagues in more comfortable areas receive. That is my choice. However, I am disappointed that the Diocese applies a lower level of housing upkeep to clergy in my circumstances.		No

		12144235926		393151066		6/11/20 13:02		6/11/20 13:04												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1		1		Child																		Yes

		12144234779		393151066		6/11/20 13:01		6/11/20 13:07												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1

		12144222829		393151066		6/11/20 12:57		6/11/20 13:27												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		4		3		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50 percent		50 percent																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend. Pension								Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		N/A		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		6		7		4		Experience		2		2		9		6				Male		Asian / Asian British: Indian				No				1961		59		2006				No

		12144220881		393151066		6/11/20 12:56		6/11/20 12:59												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12144219923		393151066		6/11/20 12:56		6/11/20 13:04												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																				800		800						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		1		3		1

		12144214372		393151066		6/11/20 12:54		6/11/20 13:10												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		5		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		10		60		0		0		0		0		0		40		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes, a little		Already in receipt of state pension. N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7				5		6		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2006				No

		12144213405		393151066		6/11/20 12:53		6/11/20 13:18												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		0		20		0		0		1		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		650		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								for my children/spouse to use		No		helping an adult son who is in debt		Always		N/A		Similar		No, but only because the state benefits (child tax credits) made all the difference when we had 5 children at home. Before then the stipend was inadequate.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		To have been offered the lump sum that will be given on retirement earlier, on the condition I would pay it back if I left parish ministry		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		3		2		5		an adequate stipend and guaranteed pension provision is a good and fair provision. If the pension is not guaranteed, then we need to be paid much better		6		6		7		7		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1988		No		No

		12144213322		393151066		6/11/20 12:52		7/11/20 10:39												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		8		6		3																										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1				1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		4		3		2		7		I am a priest with three young children. In my situation, I think I need good financial support now to look after my kids and a rent-free house so I could perform my duties more efficiently. 		1		2		1		10		10		Male		Asian / Asian British: Pakistani				No				1982		38		2017				Yes

		12144204681		393151066		6/11/20 12:50		6/11/20 13:34												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										Suburban Villages		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		11		7														50				350		2500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		21		0		13		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Is an old campervan making for cheaper holidays!		Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Sadly the advice given to us by the Church/Diocese before going to theological college was that we shouldnâ€™t own a house. We are not in the position to purchase one now on current remuneration which will be challenging in the future.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes						1		2		5		4		3		6		7		Not easily - all important		6		5		7		4		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2010				No

		12144200671		393151066		6/11/20 12:49		6/11/20 13:04												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				800				2300				Yes		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		supporting student children		Always		Never		Below		Having a house that was better maintained and a more fuel efficient boiler		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Not having children!  		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		?				5		4		7		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2015		no		No

		12144200607		393151066		6/11/20 12:48		6/11/20 13:20												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		45		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Technology and White goods 		Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No				no		help and encouragement to have, keep and buy property early on! Financial advice. 		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		4		6		7		5		3		1		2		Call to serve, provide for our ministry and not to have to worry about later life.  		4		5		9		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1977		Thanks to all who have provided over the years		No

		12144198049		393151066		6/11/20 12:47		6/11/20 12:55												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent 																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Child		Child		Child														Yes

		12144197725		393151066		6/11/20 12:48		6/11/20 13:08												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		N/A		No		we used to live in it and have been unable to sell it at a price to cover costs		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		1		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		65		30		5														No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500		WCMET Â£1000. Cranmer Bursary Â£600, Lichfield Trust Â£800				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan		Payment to creditors through debt management plan														No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£700		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below		stipend  housing near regular bus routes to enable children to travel independently		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		3		2				1		1		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2012		no		No

		12144195278		393151066		6/11/20 12:47		6/11/20 13:02												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																														No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		2		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		10																No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		More available money		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				8		7		5		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1979		41		2008				No

		12144194835		393151066		6/11/20 12:46		6/11/20 13:13												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2						1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas and Electric		Always		Always		Similar		increased stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		a larger stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		3		2				1		4		7		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1988		32		2013				No

		12144191187		393151066		6/11/20 12:45		6/11/20 13:03												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								other belongs to wife		No		Insurance, health - Dental treatment not covered by NHS		Always		Sometimes		Below		Car provision for ministry, pension provision ie.accomadation in retirement costs		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Fro a proper discussion provision when I was first an incumbant		No		No		Yes		Yes		No												4		7		Simple, from over 30 years expereience		4		7		4		5		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1956		64		1987		Not all clergy have come in with any money / income / assets from a previous job and for people my age the terms and conditions of service have changed since ordination    If I had my time again I would opt to be SSM so I could better provide for retirement but also be less of a financial burden on the church		Yes

		12144182321		393151066		6/11/20 12:42		6/11/20 12:59												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99						1												No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No								Yes												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0								disability		No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		decent housing without the need to battle the diocese to get repairs done		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes		more pay		No		No		No		No		No		1				6		5		2		4		3		reasonable pay  and housing is a must. I own a house in preparation for retirement but for many colleagues it is the elephant in the room that no one talks about or even thinks about.		1		4		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1992		There are members of the church who think it is unreasonable that we should be paid at all and want us for nothing.		No

		12144165797		393151066		6/11/20 12:36		6/11/20 13:59												Bath & Wells														Retired, active in ministry																														0														Stipendiary																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				35				39 state pension						26						Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Supporting adult child		Always		Sometimes		N/A		Been good to have been encouraged to pay into a pension scheme (able to join Church scheme)  during the 7 yrs I worked as Non Stipendiary		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No				Very small super ann. from teaching		Having more income		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		4		7		5		2		3		Difficult task! In parochial ministry living in Parish important but some are expensive to live in so help is needed for council tax etc. Clergy needing financial assistance can access help in other ways. (Had experience of this)		1						3		5		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1992		Should there be differentials?		No

		12144164561		393151066		6/11/20 12:35		6/11/20 13:18												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		4		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		50%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Furnishing the house (Iâ€™m currently struggling to afford curtains for all the rooms)   Car bills  Vets bills		Rarely		Always		Similar		It would be good to get better support to be able to buy my own property. My biggest financial hurdle is the fact that there are many barriers to clergy being able to buy a property because we have to get a buy to let mortgage and canâ€™t do this as a first time buyer. Iâ€™m also unable to get a buy to let mortgage using my savings in my LISA which my husband and I set up to help towards a mortgage. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		No		No		Yes		I think speaking to a financial adviser at the beginning of starting my job would have been helpful, as I have no idea if Iâ€™m saving enough or if I should save more.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		2		6		1		7		4		I think having a house provided for is really important as we move so much it would be a nightmare to constantly have to buy an new property every time.   Not having the additional cost of council tax and water rates does help financially, however I am concerned not enough is done about supporting clergy at retirement.		6		7		3		3		3		Female		White and Black Caribbean				No		N/A		1982		38		2017		It would be helpful if Diocese made it clearer what financial support they offer. It is sometimes difficult to understand if the financial support it for clergy or churches, which means time is wasted trying to make contact with the correct department.		Yes

		12144162072		393151066		6/11/20 12:34		6/11/20 12:41												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.4																				0.4				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										6000		12000		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1

		12144161100		393151066		6/11/20 12:33		6/11/20 12:55												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40%		40%														20%		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Not that I can think of		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7		For me, the level of guaranteed income - whether stipend and/or pension - is most important 		7		8		5						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1987		I see that no question has been raised about stipend differentials - eg how some clergy roles (like archdeacon/dean/bishop) attract a higher level of stipend and pension than others. I strongly believe that this should be reviewedand that differewntials are either removed or reduced.		Yes

		12144149375		393151066		6/11/20 12:29		6/11/20 12:50												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		15		10																		Â£500		Â£200						No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		10%		10%		5%										5%		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		n/a		Always		Sometimes		Above		Higher stipend		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		6		2		7		4				6		5		2		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2003				Yes

		12144145318		393151066		6/11/20 12:27		6/11/20 12:58												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£9,000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		5		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		1-Apr		3-Apr		-		1-Mar		-		-		1-Feb		1-Feb		-		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		None						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		-		Always		Rarely		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Agree				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Starting to save earlier		No		No		No		No		No														7		I believe that if possible clergy should be free of financial pressure in order to concentrate on pressures of vocation		1						6		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		2008		No thank you		No

		12144144163		393151066		6/11/20 12:24		6/11/20 22:58												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		It is a 'buy to let property'.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		N/A				Yes						Agree		2		0								one specifically dedicated for work purposes		No				Usually		Usually		I don't know		Pension		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		4		3		If 1-4 are provided 5-7 should not be required.		1		5		6		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1993				Yes

		12144138582		393151066		6/11/20 12:25		6/11/20 12:36												Salisbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Vets bills.		Rarely		Usually		Below				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree

		12144136759		393151066		6/11/20 12:24		6/11/20 13:30												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70										30								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Rarely		Similar		No.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		No		7		1		3		4		2		5		6		Pensions & retirement are the great unknown which are out of your control to do anything about at the time.     		1		7		10		7		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2002				No

		12144132390		393151066		6/11/20 12:22		6/11/20 12:52												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								12,000				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		10		90																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								different uses of vehicles		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		nothing		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		6		7		4		5		1		3		They are all important, but housing essential for performance of duties.		1		4		10		9		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2020		no		No

		12144131396		393151066		6/11/20 12:22		6/11/20 12:43												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Always		N/A		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7				2		6		7		2		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989				Yes

		12144131157		393151066		6/11/20 12:22		6/11/20 13:07												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Never		Always		Above				Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		4		3		6		5		1		2		7		The approach of retirement has focused my mind on that a little more than would have been the case a while ago.  I have to say that if I repeated the exercise, it is quite possible that the order might be different.		7		8		4		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1988		No		No

		12144127567		393151066		6/11/20 12:20		6/11/20 12:40												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60%		0		17%		0		0		0		0		23%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Rarely		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I'm already quite good at saving		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		2		4		7		1		I think that the current package that clergy receive is very good, but there is always room for improvement.  				5		4		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2004		It's good to see a review of remuneration, however, I myself am perfectly happy with the current package which I think for myself is very generous.  However, I do know that there are families who struggle.  Some need support in managing their money, others don't.		Yes

		12144126741		393151066		6/11/20 12:20		6/11/20 12:24												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City								Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		11																Â£325/week for which we have post-adoption funding				Â£1000 (estimate)		Â£1000 (estimate)						No

		12144125821		393151066		6/11/20 12:20		6/11/20 12:47												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																																				1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																		Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area				Village		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		house insurance , car insurance, utility bills , household items replacement (bilt in cooker, dishwasher and washer this year) 		Sometimes		Usually		Below		a pay rise now and then would be nice, a bigger difference between curate and incumbent. paying what they say we are worth and letting us buy our own homes. at least them when we have to replace things they will be ours. and we would still have a home at the end of our time 		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		na		better pay to start with		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5		self explanatory 		1		6		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2012		clergy are getting fewer , pressure is building to do more but we get paid less. I get fed up of hearing yes but this is a calling not a job.		Yes

		12144125139		393151066		6/11/20 12:19		6/11/20 12:49												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent 1.0																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		12		10		7		5												1500				2000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		5		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No						No										No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Children's School Uniforms, Sports Equipment, IT for Home Learning		Sometimes		Always		Similar		Housing Allowance to move into own property and establish a personal mortgage		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A reduction of monthly Household expenditure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		I would have liked a category to help explore own housing provision, but without this it was important to consider stipend as first priority		1		2		5		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2002		No		Yes

		12144124217		393151066		6/11/20 12:19		6/11/20 13:22												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90%		10%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Family are 300+ miles away.		Yes		We run two cars but they are old and need regular repairs. If they do not pass their next MOT we will cannot afford to buy again		Usually		Sometimes		Below		We have had to pay for fencing and other household repairs and replacements costing us Â£1000, this year. This has put pressure on our budget.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Extra money in my pay packet or that extra pay to be sent into my pension or  housing  scheme		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		3		7		2		4		I am the main financial bread winner, in the family. 90% of our income relies on me. My husband works P/T. We have no retirement house and do not have enough income to save a deposit for a mortgage.  Our 3 children live away from home but return frequently, so need rooms available and all need financial support, even though they are in work or at University, in their late teens and early twenties. Our housing with ministry is vital. Our housing in retirement is vital.		3		3		9		3		5		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2014		Clergywork long hours and their stipend dies not reflect the responsibility for which they hold. I am so grateful for the housing receive, as part of my package, as I would be homeless without it. However some of the housing expenses are paid by the Diocese and some by pailrushes this put clergy in a vulnerable position when parishes complain about paying expenses for clergy, in respect of housing or other itema such as travel. We sholud have a full package, which does not rely on parishes to pay. I am really concerned about where I will live in retirement and how I will support myself and my family if  cuts are made to clergy stipends  and housing. Not all of us have 2nd homes or   generous pensions to rely on. I am supporting children in the teens and 20's, financially and our parents will not be able to leave homes or inheritance to us due to their own care needs. 		Yes

		12144117556		393151066		6/11/20 12:16		6/11/20 12:44												Lichfield		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18														0		0		0		0		0		0		Uni maintenance 2 x  Â£3000		No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£11000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65%		35%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No										Â£1000-Â£2999				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		petrol		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes		yes from Teachers Pension scheme		If you contributed more to the pension.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		With difficulty!		4		7		8		1		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2020				Yes

		12144110531		393151066		6/11/20 12:13		6/11/20 12:43												Carlisle												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																		5000										No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		47		47		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		n/a		Always		N/A		N/A		heating allowance for heritage residential property		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		Advice during very early years of ministry		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		3		6		Assessment of my experience and awareness of the issues others face		2		5		3		5		5		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1977		no		No

		12144109768		393151066		6/11/20 12:13		6/11/20 12:22												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		Quicker and better responses to housing issues		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2				5		5		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2017				No

		12144108871		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 12:17												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right

		12144108265		393151066		6/11/20 12:12		6/11/20 12:35												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		16																						500						No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No						Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Additional Curates Society Â£4500																										Line of Credit in Canadian Bank (we used to live in Canada)		Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Mobile phones for myself, wife and son cost Â£90/month.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		I use my mobile phone for a lot of parish work but am not reimbursed for that, but that's not a great deal really.		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No				Yes		Yes, from the Canada Pension Plan. 		Having I higher stipend I suppose. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		6		3		7		1		2		Not having to be burdened with a house and basic things like water is an enormous benefit. 		7		6		8		7		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2018				No

		12144105048		393151066		6/11/20 12:11		6/11/20 12:47												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		17		15		12																		500		200						No		2				It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		3		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Child's school travel and school meals		Always		Rarely		Similar		A modest increase in stipend would help.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		3		5		2		4		7		Day-to-day living costs are the most pressing concern.		7		8		8		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1989		In general, I think the remuneration is adequate - and I don't think it should ever be more than adequate!		No

		12144103003		393151066		6/11/20 12:10		6/11/20 12:22												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs												No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Another member of your ministry team										Yes		Under 1		3		6																		100		100						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		3		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		Yes				Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		Yes		No						No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		3		5		6		7		2		1				10		1		4		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1988		32		2017				No

		12144101094		393151066		6/11/20 12:10		6/11/20 12:57												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						seaside town and port		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												It makes no difference						It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		2		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5																No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Yes		Additional Voluntary Contributions to CofE Pension fund		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Security of a place to live after retirement would transform our lives.    The freedom to let the four bedroom vicarage and rent a small flat in the parish would be wonderful and allow us to spend less on heating and cleaning a house of which we don't make full use. o		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No				Being ordained overseas the church that accepted me for ordination required the handing over of my pension funds.  Pension payments there (South Africa) for 18 years amount to less than 3 years of equivalent pension in the CofE.  Despite more than completing the years of service needed to receive a full pension this will not be the case.  Hence making AVC and wishing I could increase that figure.  My biggest pension concern is that my bishop will allow, and my health will permit, me to work until 75 to accrue more years of pensionable service		Not tithing our income to the work of the parish and other groups.  Not having to pay AVC - which is going to pay for a pension!  I guess the guarantee of a full CofE pension		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		5		6		2		1		3		4		7		Personal Circumstances apart.  We fail in our duty to the Gospel if church workers are not housed and fed in retirement, especially as in the years ahead they will continue to be in ministry of one form or another.  The principle of a parsonage house, free to use in every parish is one of the only ways we will ensure that the CofE does not retreat from deprived areas of our nation this needs to be matched with a stipend that enables such ministry to go ahead.    Council Tax is a cleft stick as parochial clergy often do not choice in which Band house they live, however this could be offset by each parish as, presumably, a parsonage in a high Council Tax Band area has slightly wealthier worshippers than elsewhere.		1		10		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1984		I would much rather that all stipends, regardless of role or title, where set at the same level.  Any additional needs being made through additional grants for expenses which should not have to be applied for but be part of the remuneration package.    Rural Deans in our Diocese used to receive an allowance to cover the additional work and any costs. We now have a system whereby we can make a claim up to the same amount per year as the former allowance.  Many of us know how the Diocesan finances are weak and that increasing the Diocesan cost falls back on to our parishes and so do rarely claim for what used to be an automatic allowance.  For senior officers this would be more challenging but it remains a scandal that Cathedral Clergy, Archdeacons and Bishops not only receive a higher stipend but also an improved pension.  Yes it may end up that they receive the same in basic stipend + allowance as at present but the current system gives cause for complaint and ultimately undermines the office of the person on the higher stipend and pension.  And finally... many of the routes for grant aid for clergy are through the hands of senior clergy which skews any ministry offered.  A separate Diocesan Welfare Officer who is not invested in  the pastoral care of the applicants would help.  Senior Officers being able to suggest such a WO would approach and church workers who they felt were in need as vicars are by nature Ragged Trousered Philanthropists.		Yes

		12144093786		393151066		6/11/20 11:54		6/11/20 12:28												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		16												0		0		0		0		1500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Son's car		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Better understanding of what provision I will need and how to meet those costs. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		Clergy should buy their own house but need good and adequate stipends to cover these costs, which then enables greater flexibility, and less dependability, at retirement.    There is a great challenge in an equitable approach when comparing myself, in one of the most deprived parishes in the country (where housing is cheap) and e.g. Kensington!		8		8		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2012		Bob Jackson has written helpfully about some aspects of this subject in his book - The Road to Growth, section 4 		Yes

		12144092927		393151066		6/11/20 12:06		6/11/20 13:14												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None		N/A								No		Food and various insurances		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Assistance in moving towards online tax returns including necessary software.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Rochester Diocese had their own scheme when I was in curacy and that has now been paid out.		Less money given to charities!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		6		5		7		4		2		1		3		In relation to my own circumstances primarily. Housing has been important to me throughout my ministry, as stipendiary involves moving from place to place, but may not be so dependent in the future as many may alredy have propoerty.		2		5		7		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1953		67		1978		In 42 year of ministry this is the first time I have had the opportunity to comment on remuneration and the bigger picture of clergy welfare.  I also believe and have lobbied for this, that it would reduce the burden of Diocesan staff if there was a level playing field for stipendiary clergy pay that removed the anomalies of dioceses working out their own packages and centralised the whole process.		No

		12144091902		393151066		6/11/20 12:06		6/11/20 12:20												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		6		2		5		7		1		With difficulty as some of it does not apply to me, and therefore I find myself answering on behalf of others which produces a different perspective		3		2		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1995		No		No

		12144088182		393151066		6/11/20 12:00		6/11/20 12:36												Salisbury						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		13		22														No						Yes										No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Golf Club fees		Always		Never		Similar		The recent report 'How Clergy Thrive' completely failed to reference the Churches Mutual Credit Union which uniquely understands clergy life and finances and is able to offer affordable loans and cost efficient savings by payroll deduction. Can the CoE be more pro-active in reminding us of its existence?		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Better information about saving by payroll deduction with the Churches Mutual Credit Union		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		With difficulty, a cleverly constructed list.		3		7		8		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1992		My daughter is a typical modern person with 3 different sources of income from 3 part-time jobs. We may need to remember St. Paul's tent-making in the future, providing a house for part-time duties whilst expecting people to earn income elsewhere.		No

		12144085446		393151066		6/11/20 12:03		6/11/20 12:41												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent										Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				not known		No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		60		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		3		6		2		7		Housing and stipend are top priority in order to provide for clergy families. Then help should go to those struggling before pensions. 		7		7		10		5				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1959		61		1986				No

		12144085035		393151066		6/11/20 12:03		6/11/20 12:26												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		6000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		2		1		1		4		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30		5														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker																Â£14000-Â£15999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		2		3		7		4				5		3		10		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1969		51		2019				Yes

		12144084552		393151066		6/11/20 12:01		6/11/20 12:27												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		n/a		No				No				n/a																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Sometimes		Above		reduce the number of qualification years required for CHARM retirement housing - this is an area of anxiety for me.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes, very small private pension from long ago		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		7		1		3		5		6		With difficulty - some are mutually exclusive.  Whilst I am comfortable on stipend as a single person with no dependents I am aware families would struggle.		10		8		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		2012				No

		12144079627		393151066		6/11/20 12:01		6/11/20 12:17												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		20		0		0		20				40				20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No						3								1				7				2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		2011				No

		12144078578		393151066		6/11/20 12:00		6/11/20 12:56												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17		13														14000				1000		9000				Yes		2		9000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		17		25												3		No		No		No		No		No		No		No												Foundation School Fees remission up to 80%				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Teenage/adult children		No		Heating, food, clothes		Usually		Rarely		Below		extra payments for winter fuel and increase pension		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Larger stipend and less children		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		6		7		5		1		2		I have been ordained for 27 years since which I married and raised a family of four children		1		5		10		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		1992		We should be encouraging younger clergy with families not assuming all are older or single		Yes

		12144077283		393151066		6/11/20 12:00		6/11/20 12:14												Liverpool		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		5		10		12		15																								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999				No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		some financial advice		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		1		4		7		5		2		6				6		6		7		7		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2017				Yes

		12144076529		393151066		6/11/20 11:59		6/11/20 12:13												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		2		2		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		0		25														No						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes

		12144073875		393151066		6/11/20 11:58		6/11/20 12:04												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4		8

		12144073597		393151066		6/11/20 11:57		6/11/20 13:07												Ely																		House for Duty																				0.4						0.4																		Part stipendiary																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				9600		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		75		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		0		Always		Rarely		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		1		6		2		3		4		5		With difficulty!The labourer is worthy of their hire. Clergy should not be placed in a position of want and should receive enough renumeration to meet their needs.		8						1		1		 Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		2007		It is extremely difficult to keep within the time limits of a part-time house-for-duty post.		Yes

		12144071457		393151066		6/11/20 11:58		6/11/20 12:23												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.2																				0.2				Paid																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5				4		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0.005		99.999																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		3		6		2		4		From what I hear colleagues saying 		6		6				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1961		59		2003				No

		12144061484		393151066		6/11/20 11:50		6/11/20 12:57												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Part stipendiary				Paid																						Urban Priority Area										No		three				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						Â£1000								Yes		1		1,500		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		1		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		10						50										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No						<Â£500																		Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Usually		Similar		ERROR:#NAME?		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		6		7		4				6		7		5		6		6		Male		African				No				1959		61		2011		This is long over due, especially with the changing nature of clergy's duties in the community.  		Yes

		12144061173		393151066		6/11/20 11:53		6/11/20 11:56												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12144055587		393151066		6/11/20 11:50		6/11/20 12:24												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		96						4												Yes				Yes												No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Saving to purchase a house for when I retire		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		No		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Bigger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		7		2		1		4		I am grateful for our rent free housing and the current pension provision		1		8		3		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2011		No		No

		12144055563		393151066		6/11/20 11:51		6/11/20 12:14												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																				No		4				Child		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				500				3000				Yes		1		2500		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		1		1		5		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		N/A		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Car  Cycle2work scheme   Holiday     Earlier advice on pension 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Early advice 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		6		4		5		7				3		1		5		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2013				Yes

		12144055454		393151066		6/11/20 11:51		6/11/20 12:23												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		75		20		5														No				Yes		Yes										No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		ALL		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Yes				Always		Rarely		Below		NO		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		YES		HIGHER INCOME		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		I HAVE 10 YEARS TO RETIREMENT SO CURRENT SITUATION OUTWEIGHS CONCERNS FOR THE FUTURE		7		5		3				4		MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2006				Yes

		12144055024		393151066		6/11/20 11:51		6/11/20 12:04												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		3				Child		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		1		5		2		6		7		I am of an age where retirement is more of an issue		5		5		4		5		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2018				Yes

		12144053921		393151066		6/11/20 11:50		6/11/20 11:52												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No

		12144051384		393151066		6/11/20 11:47		6/11/20 12:24												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				6662.04		Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				65		7								28						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Yes I have a private pension pot built up from previous occupational pensions.		Not required		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		4		7		I believe that clergy need to be as financially independent as possible		4		7				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2016				No

		12144050709		393151066		6/11/20 11:49		7/11/20 11:54												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		6		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		75%		25%																No																No																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Gardening up keep (I get no allowance as part time) Household contents Insurance  Heating Bills- Cleaners		Rarely		Usually		Below		live in Rectory full time but get no Household Allowance as I am part time stipendiary		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		have a small scheme with Aviva				No		No		Yes		Yes		No																		7		5		1		1		1		no thank you		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1955		65		2004				Yes

		12144049753		393151066		6/11/20 11:48		6/11/20 12:17												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																Â£90												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		4				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		34		50		16														No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£700		Disagree		2		0								We both usually need to travel around for work purposes 		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Housing to be better maintained 		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes but not much		Higher income. More education arpund what tp expect at retirement and how to prepare 		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		6		5		1		3		7		Pensions are a worry with state provision not being good (recognising that I may have to work longer than I would otherwise)    Stepend is okay at the moment but only because my husband earns a good wage. Should circumstances change, my stipend may not be adequate.		10		7		5		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2018		Clergy should be able to afford to heat the house they are living in. Housing conditions should be of a good standard (clergy should not have to fight to for basic improvements to be done).		No

		12144049618		393151066		6/11/20 11:48		6/11/20 12:05												Derby																				Other																				0.5				0.5																				Paid												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)								My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence										Methodist minister 																None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Supporting adult children/grandchildren 		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		2very small ones		Nonidea		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		4		1		2		7		6		Opinion 		3		3				3		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2010		No		Yes

		12144048875		393151066		6/11/20 11:48		6/11/20 12:06												Bath & Wells		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes, I have built up a very small Teaching Pension.				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6				7		5		10		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2019				No

		12144046792		393151066		6/11/20 11:47		6/11/20 12:08												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		57		27		14						1				1				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		A greater role in decision making about house/garden maintenance priorities		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		2		7		5		1		4		3		I simply want to know there is sufficient not to be constantly worried, but have no ambitions to accumulate wealth		1		9		5		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1994				No

		12144045759		393151066		6/11/20 11:47		6/11/20 12:01												Lichfield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		6																				1500								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				Yes						Yes		Yes								No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1												Yes				Sometimes		Usually		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No				Yes		No		No

		12144045053		393151066		6/11/20 11:40		6/11/20 12:01												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full Time																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		11																4000		2000								No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		50				5												No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0										Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below		Possibility of helping with a deposit for a modest mortgage		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		Possibility of investing in a property		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		6		2		4		1		5		7				7		6		8		5				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2004				No

		12144044732		393151066		6/11/20 11:43		6/11/20 12:34												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Help with retirement housing.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				7		7		2		4		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1999		No		No

		12144043290		393151066		6/11/20 11:43		6/11/20 12:22												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Child		Spouse/partner																No																																Yes		N/A				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		5		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		30		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999				No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Daughterâ€™s employment 		No		Garden upkeep, excessive fuel bills as house not well insulated		Never		Always		Below		Increase the stipend  Insulate the house walls, & consider PV panels on roof		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Parish contribution to excessive fuel bills, diocese in putting PV electricity to reduce my fuel costs		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		4		2		5		Reflects my current circumstances, 7 or 8 years off retirement 		3		9		3		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		2000		The usual, patronising, top-down style of decision-making is not appropriate for this or any other important matter in the church. Rank-and-file stipendiary clergy need to be able to own changes such as those outlined in this survey and that is only possible if they are given a real stake in the process.		No

		12144041524		393151066		6/11/20 11:43		6/11/20 12:09												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		1600		Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		0%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		0		0										No		N/A		Never		Always		Below		!?		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		!?		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		3		6		2		7		N/A		5		3		5		5		10		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1974		46		1999		N/A		Yes

		12144037929		393151066		6/11/20 11:43		6/11/20 11:47												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by

		12144037092		393151066		6/11/20 11:43		6/11/20 12:21												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		7																850				300		250						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		Rented to missionaries at a sub-market rate		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		2				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		36		43		20		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		There is currently no vicarage provided by the diocese for our parish. This therefore costs the church a huge amount in rent to local landlords. We are contemplating helping the parish by investing in a local property, but this would be enormously to the detriment of our preparation for retirement, and we don't know how long my wife's employment will last, so it would be a precarious choice.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Our parish needs a vicarage!! This would make an extraordinary difference to both the church and our personal future financial situation.		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes but very tiny.		If our parish had a vicarage we wouldn't be contemplating using our savings to help the church house us.		Yes		No		No		No		No		6		4		5		1		7		2		3		Hard to choose - I'm not too sure of the order. But I'm very aware that some clergy struggle financially much more than we do, and am keen to see them well supported.		3		3		10		6		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2010		To reiterate: we're a parish without a vicarage and resolving that would be a huge relief for both the church and ourselves.		Yes

		12144035456		393151066		6/11/20 11:42		6/11/20 12:04												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		A scheme to help save for a property		No		No		Yes		No		No														1		They are all important		6		8		9		7		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1983		37		2014				Yes

		12144034236		393151066		6/11/20 11:41		6/11/20 11:51												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12144031649		393151066		6/11/20 11:41		6/11/20 11:55												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																														No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		35		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Always		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		Don't know		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		Quickly, first impressions...?		8		5		7		3		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2000				No

		12144031544		393151066		6/11/20 11:39		6/11/20 12:00												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				Coastal Council Estate		No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																												Yes		2										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2				3		6																						No						Yes										Yes												Car loan/car hire purchase																				Prefer not to say								No				Yes		<Â£1000		80,/		Strongly agree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		3		6		5		1		7		2		4														Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British								1976		44		2019				No

		12144031435		393151066		6/11/20 11:40		6/11/20 12:41												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		11		7		4										839														No		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15																Yes		Yes				Yes										Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0								Wife and daughter owns a car which they use to commute to work		Yes		Life assurance; gas/electric bills; loan repayment to a family member; credit card		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		7		6		1		2		At this moment in time I would not be able to avoid housing on my current stipend if a house was not provided.		6		5		10		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2018		I believe that housing needs to managed and tailored more to the individual situation. For example, I know some single clergy that live in very large house and only use 50% of the house due to cost to running/heating it. Surely it would be more sensible to provide housing that is suitable to the individual situation, e.g. families have larger houses than single people/couples only. If the Diocese already own a large rectory that is not required due to the clergy licensed there being single or just a couple, maybe provide smaller properties for them and rent out the large rectory that the church Diocese owns.		Yes

		12144031078		393151066		6/11/20 11:40		6/11/20 12:14												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11		Over 18																				500		600						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1000		Agree		2		0								Wife is a student midwife		Yes		Car fuel - childrenâ€™s clothing 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		My situation will improve once my wife is qualified and working		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No		As mentioned once my wife is qualified and working wish you better save for my retirement		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes										2		3		1		My own Circumflex stance is an experience		2		2		3		6		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2016		For those incumbents with the family living on the stipend it can be a struggle maybe there should be some allowances for this as opposed to those incumbents whose partner is bringing a generous income		Yes

		12144027250		393151066		6/11/20 11:39		6/11/20 12:03												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																				On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				7243		Yes						Yes								My wife works in another location in Durham Diocese, and she lives in the second property.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Living in two locations		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		I believe housing allowances are a very good thing, but they are paltry in real terms - often well below the benefit to the diocese from renting out the parsonage house, and ultimately taxable to boot. A tax arrangement should be agreed with HMRC where this option is taken up, and dioceses should a) pay a reasonable rate and b) consider encouraging them to be taken up to release capital. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I have pension built up in previous employment, but am not drawing on it.				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		6		7		3				9		8		6		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1999				Yes

		12144027070		393151066		6/11/20 11:39		6/11/20 12:00												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		12		8																		1000		600						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30				10												Yes						Yes														Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Travel to visit my spouse's family in Brazil (every year, every other year)		Always		Rarely		Similar		We are thankful for the housing, but a stipend increase would be appreciated		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		I guess if I owned a house or had a higher salary		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		7		6		4		1		3		I didnt find it easy to order the above - however, I expect retirement to be 25 to 30 years away so questions around retirement are not so pressing.		2		3		9		3		2		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2014				No

		12144026464		393151066		6/11/20 11:38		6/11/20 12:00												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		With ref to my own situation		7		2		5		2		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2011				Yes

		12144026420		393151066		6/11/20 11:38		6/11/20 11:57												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		40		10		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Sometimes		Above		We have to use far too much of our own money to look after this house. Things that we pay for as private landlords we were shocked to find that the diocese doesn't pay for in the vicarage (i.e. fixing bad flooring)		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		yes		Not having to spend so much to maintain the vicarage		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		I am young and still have plenty of years of ministry ahead so stipend and pension seem most important to me now		1		7		7		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2017		no		No

		12144026282		393151066		6/11/20 11:38		6/11/20 11:40												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12144025598		393151066		6/11/20 11:34		6/11/20 12:27												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																						1500		1200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		1		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Usually		N/A		Below				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		5		4		6		2		3		According to my current situation 		8		5		5		3		8		Female 		Asian / Asian British: Any other Asian background				No				1968		52		2017				Yes

		12144025483		393151066		6/11/20 11:37		6/11/20 12:06												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		7														1280								720						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Just about getting by		5		4		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		36		14														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		i dont know why the diocese pays for my water bill. I don't understand it. I pay for gas and electricity, why not water? I'm happy to pay for the water I use and I think that I should, but I am ina more financially secure position. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		more encouragement to do so. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		4		1		3		2		7		support for clergy in financial difficulties is important. this is not necessarily financial handouts, but financial advice, debt management etc. still not sure why the diocese pays water bills. makes no sense to me. we need to look after pensioners. 		8		9		5		2		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2020		no, but i don't do this job for the money. I'm amazed by the generosity of the CofE and thankful that they trained me and housed me. I have a large parsonage that costs a lot to heat, but I'm glad I have a large house because it's fun to have a large house. it cost a lot to decorate though. it was in a bad state of repairs when we took over it. looks great now though! Thanks.		Yes

		12144025030		393151066		6/11/20 11:38		6/11/20 11:54												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								0.0000001												1.0000001				Stipendiary								Unpaid																						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent														No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£7470		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		0		0		15		0		0		0		0		45		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating etc, insurance, cleaning, gardening		Always		Sometimes		Above		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		n'a		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		2		6		3		7		with huge difficulty: a number of them are equally important		5		5				1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1989		no		No

		12144024254		393151066		6/11/20 11:37		6/11/20 12:17												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		14																				800		500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£500-Â£749		No				N/A						Strongly agree		2		0								number of commitments for our family at different times		No		continuing psychotherapy fees		Rarely		Usually		I don't know		help for where we would live in retirement - a constant anxiety since we do not own a house or have prospects of owning one		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		no		being in receipt of more money?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		Those things that I and many clergy worry about, now in full time work that is often exhausting and working late in life to afford to live. Keeping abreast with inflation and looking to the future is important for all.  		3		6		3		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2013		Clergy have a huge responsibility and work very long hours.  This is not reflected in their stipend which is after all not a salary but a means of covering living expenses to free them up to do the work of God.   A labourer is worthy of their hire.  Many clergy sacrifice much to commit to their calling.  Anything that enables their well being before and after retirement needs to be considered with compassion and integrity.  Running the church of england for free is not an option.  The institution needs to change dramatically and prophetically if we cannot afford to care for our clergy financially and emotionally.		Yes

		12144023650		393151066		6/11/20 11:37		6/11/20 11:47												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£600 per month				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No

		12144022411		393151066		6/11/20 11:36		6/11/20 12:06												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate														No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										14000		No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		15		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		1800		Disagree		none		none										Yes				Always		Rarely		Below		Dental and glasses plan. Support for mortgage housing plan. 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		confidence in the plans		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6								1				I got bored and decided not to finish it		1		7		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		2010		please think about how clergy houses should be used for church growth + factor this into green book. 		Yes

		12144021994		393151066		6/11/20 11:36		6/11/20 12:02												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		N/A				No						Disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		My husband has two very old cars he likes to run to keep the mileage off his newer one.		No		Children getting married costs - 2 out of 3 are now married!		Usually		Usually		Similar		No, I am grateful because I used to be a NSM and then it was difficult.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		I am saving to do so		Not being a NSM for a few years		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		2		3		5		1		The relief on Council Tax etc is generous		10		8		5		5		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2015		No		No

		12144021808		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 11:55												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1

		12144020871		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 14:29												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Former mining villages		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		3														1800								400						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3				2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		36				3				1								Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500						Lord Crewe Charity Â£2000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		7		6		1		3		5				4		6		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2015				Yes

		12144020743		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 11:53												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				As and when voluntary 																0.5				Stipendiary				Unpaid																										Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		33														66				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Nil		Always		Always		Above		Irrelevant to me as my pension is more than a full stipend snd I have no commitments		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yep		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		Very random as non really apply to me		1		5		4		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2006		Not sure my answers will help as it seems to me I am rather unique and never need â€˜extrasâ€™		No

		12144019907		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 12:09												London																		House for Duty																				1						1																		Unpaid						Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		5		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		70		30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Support of older children on low income. 		Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes		Na		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		1		2		3		7		Those in need receiving the greatest support		10				6		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2006		No		No

		12144019186		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 11:55												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role																				0.1												0.1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																		Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2				1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No																														Overdraft																										No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0										Yes				Rarely		Always		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		3		5		6		7		1				8		5		4		1		1		Female		Asian / Asian British: Chinese				Yes		N/A		1961		59		2002				Yes

		12144019155		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 14:36												Gloucester		Curate in training																		Other		0.5																		0.5				1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				15963		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		23		77		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				need to regularly visit elderly parents		No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		No		yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		Considered personal circumstances and those of clergy I know in different circumstances		7		4				5		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2017		comment on question about higher stipend for hard to fill posts....I said I disagreed because I didn't want to put a blanket 'yes' when I think it depends on why they're had to fill. If they're hard to fill because of a social priority area or difficult environment/context or need particular skill set, then maybe yes, but sometimes they may be difficult to fill because of unrealistic expectations in which case, rather than give higher stipend, re-evaluate job and perhaps split job up into parts. Perhaps consider offering more part-time/job share options, especially where the clergy person is a second earner in a family or with young/elderly family commitments. 		No

		12144018825		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 11:49												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		16																						7200		2400				Yes		1		7200		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A								Held in trust for a dependent adult		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		3		1		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20		10						5						5		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Providing transport for my daughter's daycare		No				Usually		Always		Below		Contribution towards broadband/telephony as standard as part of the HLG		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Saving privately		N?A		No		No		No		No		No		6		1		7		4		5		3		2				10		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2014		I would have preferred to stayed in my own house rather than move into a location that is not ideal for my duties.		No

		12144018753		393151066		6/11/20 11:34		6/11/20 12:00												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5														0.5						1				Part stipendiary														Part stipendiary														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Â£9759		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		50		0		0		0		0		1		10		3		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes				No		No				No		No										4		3		1		Support is beneficial to work output		7						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2008				No

		12144018688		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 11:52												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		Currently occupied by son		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35%		65%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		6		7		4		3		1		2				3		7		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1985				No

		12144018220		393151066		6/11/20 11:35		6/11/20 12:06												Leicester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1		1		Child		Child																Yes		Over 18		17																								Â£3000						1		3000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		Separated from husband, he lives there and the property is currently on the market to be sold 		Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes										Yes						Yes		<Â£500												Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly agree		3		0								Owned by son and owned by daughter		Yes		Repairs to vehicles, my car is 25 yrs old. Daughters is 18 yrs sons is 24yrs. Repairs to appliances, washing machine, fridge etc.   Mortgage payments on a property that Iâ€™m trying to sell. Husband separated but made redundant because of Covid. 		Usually		Usually		Below		I canâ€™t afford to go on holiday so taking time off is usually spent at home. Iâ€™m really struggling with my health as I need a break and change of scenery 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		An income that allows me to save. I live from hand to mouth 		No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		1		5		4		3		I need help now rather than when Iâ€™m retired or I wonâ€™t get to retirement age because of my mental health 		10		2		10		5		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1972		48		2020				Yes

		12144017904		393151066		6/11/20 11:34		6/11/20 11:47												Europe																				Other																				0.3				0.3																				Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		1		2		1		3		4		Â£0-Â£9,999				95														5		No														Not relevant in diocese of Europe		No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Agree		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A

		12144015974		393151066		6/11/20 11:34		6/11/20 12:57												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		semi rural		No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										Â£4500		No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												This is our home, we live there when we are not in parish accommodation and will retire there 		Just about getting by		Just about getting by				1		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		35		0		0		0		0		0		40		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Insurances and tax on cars. Insurances and council tax on family home 		Never		Always		Similar		I think the diocese overestimates the benefits I accrue for having the parish pay water rates, council tax etc. 		Strongly Agree												Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		My pension is adequate and together with my stipend supports my ministry		No		No		No		No		Yes		4		3		7		5		6		1		2		I already have a house for retirement but know that many retired clergy find they are in poor financial circumstances on retirement. I would not be able to afford to live in there house provided for me if I was required to pay council tax etc. on it.		4		9		1		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1962		58		2009				No

		12144015896		393151066		6/11/20 11:34		6/11/20 11:42												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		3		5		4		3		1

		12144015802		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 12:47												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										800				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		67		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		n/a		Sometimes		Always		Similar		1. Greater clarity and transparency over how the HLC actually works, and what benefit it gives would be very helpful. Currently it seems opaque and very difficult to work out what proportion of heating and lighting costs my wife should receive from the 'benefit' of HLC, as we pay these bills jointly as a proportion of our incomes.    2. If a clear guide to DIY clergy tax return completion exists I haven't found it yet (having recently come back into parish ministry after more than a decade away working for the NHS).    3. A more robust and straightforward way of dealing with routine expenses would be very welcome, especially in the light of the 'poverty' of many church finances. The current system seems to implicitly trade on guilt when it comes to asking for expenses that can ill be afforded by the parish/es, i.e. making clergy reluctant to claim.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		I have a pension accrued from eleven years employment with the NHS, but am not drawing it yet.		Probably to have a very clear online system (online) of being able to change the amount extra I am able to put aside for my pension on an annual basis, i.e. every year I get to choose how much extra I will commit to pay additionally, and it is automatically taken from my monthly stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		4		5		2		3		1		6		7		Please ignore the above - I didn't find the options helpful. For instance I would separate income 'keeping up with inflation' from 'being as generous as possible' and prefer the former to the latter.		2		6		6		4		4		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1960		60		1992		None that I haven't already made.		No

		12144015065		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 12:04												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		6		3		7		2						1				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1995

		12144015035		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 12:01												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Child		Child																No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85%				15%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		850		Strongly disagree		3		0								Both my adult daughters own a car each.		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		3		2		My current state of living is foremost in my mind about retirement currently				3				6		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1967		53		2013				Yes

		12144014927		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 11:55												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role												1		0.1						0.1												1.2		N/A		Stipendiary		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No						Yes								Bereavement  allowance 		No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Maintenance of property inherited 		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Something to reflect number of children or household 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yee		Larger stipend   ha ha		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2				8		7		7		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1998				Yes

		12144014737		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 11:46												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Rural Town		No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		15		13		10		7

		12144014716		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		10/11/20 21:43												Newcastle						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														1						0												1						Stipendiary						N/A																								N/A				No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		14		10														930				3495		858						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)						Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		480		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		3		6				2		7		9		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1996				No

		12144013542		393151066		6/11/20 11:33		6/11/20 11:42												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17		15																4800		2000		1500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		3		3

		12142263448		393151066		5/11/20 20:43		5/11/20 21:03												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary						Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		11																				500		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No								200, St Ethelredas																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		none		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Looking after elderly parent who lives abroad		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		no		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		less outlays		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		7		2		5		3		Stipend has to be in step with inflation as does pension. I would be happy to live in my own house with a small housing allowance		1		1		10		8		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2017		I would prefer to live in my own house and travel into the parish		No

		12141769806		393151066		5/11/20 18:02		5/11/20 18:27												Southwark												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1				>Â£100,000		20		80		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		5		3		6				1		5		8		6		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989				Yes

		12141423038		393151066		5/11/20 16:18		5/11/20 17:55												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		3000								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0				No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		>Â£10000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		after 31 years of serving as minister we have oinly been able to save towards pensions since my wife went back to work. without inheritance from my parents we would be in a most difficult situation regarding housing for retirement. this a serious issue for clergy and i don't think is properly addressed. we all underdstand we are accepting a levelof income that does not reflect the training or sheer hatd work/reponsibility and long ours but it leaves clergy without the ability to buy their house through the years and this si a serious concern.				Strongly Agree		Neutral								Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes				higher income!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		2		6		7		4		5				4		6		6		1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		1989				Yes

		12141234000		393151066		5/11/20 15:25		5/11/20 15:59												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		3		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		35		60		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Servicing and maintaining both mine and my spouse's car		Always		Never		Similar		There is a huge variety of standard in clergy housing. My stipend does not change if I live in a house that has very little running/gardening costs or if I live in a house that has very large running/gardening costs, and yet, I'm expected to keep the house and garden secure, and in good order irrespective of my stipend amount. There should be a sliding scale to the HLG tax relief that reduces the burden on those of us that just happen to have huge gardens to maintain and upkeep. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes. 		A larger stipend so that I can put more in the pension pot, or the Church putting more in my pension pot on my behalf		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		5		4				8		9		4						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2010				Yes

		12141081591		393151066		5/11/20 14:42		5/11/20 15:01												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		30		30														No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		1		0										No				Always		Usually		Above				Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		More money and/or sense.		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		4		6		1		2		Housing in the parish in which I serve is important both for me, my family and those who I minister to. Having enough money to support myself in central London is also key to this. My career before ordination enabled me to buy a property which now financially supports us... without it we might struggle.		1		4		10		1		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2014				No

		12141044641		393151066		5/11/20 14:31		5/11/20 15:18												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		0																		My Sister		No																																Yes		1		960		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		4		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Relocation grant (figure above)								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Over last 2 years paid my dad back Â£6,000 for car after old one broke		Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		553.55 (100%)		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		Property Maintenance bills/fees for the property I own, which come from rental income. Heating/electricity. Travel to commute to see my partner doing their curacy 45 miles from me. Books to aid my professional/spiritual  development. 		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Demoralising to have no inflation based stipend increase in London diocese due to covid this year yet the bishops were offered one. Stipends for both clergy in clergy couples (i.e. scrap the BOGF approach which is demeaning and un-biblical - the worker is worth their wages, do not muse the ox while it is treading the grain). Clear base line accommodation for all curates so parishes can not put curates in below adequate accommodation. Make provision for clergy couples (curates) to be accommodated in the same diocese. Wedding leave separate to a/l and Book grants. Expectation for clergy to only have as base line 24hr rest to be rescinded and 48hr to become the norm. 		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Increase in stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		2		6		Stipend is important, accommodation is especially expensive in some diocese's (i.e. I could not afford to live in the diocese I minister in (london) if housing was not provided I would have a very long commute of hours). I do worry about pension provision especially If I have to take time out once married to have children and/or work part time to care for children and as part of a clergy couple, the prospect that I might end up working for free under current prevalence of BOGF attitude of Bishops. Provision for clergy who are struggling is important but there other charities/grant bodies that do help with this. 		1		1		8		6		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1986		34		2018		If there was a CofE 48hr base line weekly rest period for clergy rather than the 24hr and less of a workaholic culture, then other diocese cost saving measures easier to stomach. 		Yes

		12140958282		393151066		5/11/20 14:05		5/11/20 14:07												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12140935565		393151066		5/11/20 13:58		5/11/20 16:03												Gloucester		Curate in training																				1																								Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		7																												No														Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		2		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70				30														Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Above				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		Yes		no		Easier to use flexible pension app. Free financial advice. Ethical investment opportunities. Environmental support for decision making (Financial support to purchase electric vehicles for example)  		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		2		5		4		3				2		1		4		1		4		NA				White Privileged 		Yes		N/A						2019		As clergy, we are in such a privileged position. Growing up in a working-class family teaches me we must never lose sight of this! My concern is for the education of my children. I do not have inherited wealth or other large streams of income. How am I supposed to save for my children's future education if we are still on a pay system developed back when Higher Education was free. I do not think that Stipends should be increased to match this but think that the should be some endowment fund put in the name of children proportional to the number of years of childhood spent with an incumbent parent. 		No

		12140706614		393151066		5/11/20 12:44		5/11/20 13:20												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Inner City Suburb		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		2		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		15		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft						Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker																>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		Agree		1		0										No		Additional pension as CoE pension so poor		Always		Always		Below		Stipends  increase and parish ability to pay above 		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		Small additional private pension as C0fE pension so low		Better pension plan by CofE or additional one parish could opt into		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		Stipends are too low and clergy struggle to survive. Ministry should not involve worrying about money and retirement pensions. Church should help clergy buy their own retirement housing and the best way to do this is by higher stipends not bureaucratic housing schemes.		1		7		4		5				Prefer not to say		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1966		54		1993				No

		12140502659		393151066		5/11/20 11:19		5/11/20 11:28												Salisbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				Small town/Semi rural		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										2000				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						My Spouse is ordained but not serving in the church.		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2

		12140453634		393151066		5/11/20 10:55		5/11/20 11:16												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Help with removal expenses on retirement  Advance on lump sum to set up retirement house		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend earlier in my ministry so that I could invest in pension and savings long term.		Yes		No		No		No		No		2		5		3		4		1		6		7		A higher level of stipend and pension would potentially remove the need for rent free housing etc and make the transition to retirement or another job easier. 		7		5		9		6		6								No				1957		63		1981				No

		12140440662		393151066		5/11/20 10:49		5/11/20 11:10												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		4		1												Â£4,800						Â£500		Â£1,000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		62		34														4		Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500																												Student fees loan		Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Costs related to children, music lessons, school trips etc.     We are trying to save to buy a property, but struggling to save enough each month.		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Although it is very good to be provided housing, it makes purchasing property more difficult, as we wouldn't be able to live in the property that we purchase. We are trying to save up to buy a rental property, but this is quite difficult as its not an area my wife or I have any experience in (being a landlord). The thought of renting a property out and all the things involved with that is quite overwhelming.		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		3		4		2		6		I keep records of all household spending, our groceries were Â£5,538 in 2017, Â£6,618 in 2018, Â£6,497 in 2019 and Â£7,486 so far in 2020. The trend is increasing cost, it would be good for stipends to reflect these increasing living costs.		7		8		9		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2019				Yes

		12139523583		393151066		5/11/20 1:15		5/11/20 1:45												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		8																				1400		1200		600						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£250-Â£499		No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Basic communication/IT expenditures, such as mobile and internet.		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		The question is vague, therefore hard to answer. Larger stipend or more support (study grant, childcare, etc) would be great.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No.		I am paying a large amount of money (from my stipend) to repay my part time MA course fees and my child's school fee. Also, maintaining my car, which is necessary for the work, but have no financial support in purchasing it, requires of me to spend a good amount of money. These are a big portion of my spending, hence I have no extra capacity to save money towards my retirement. Diocese of London decided not to receive any fees for the funeral during this period (due to the Covid-19). I feel it is honourable thing to do, yet this can put clergy, especially for those who are not in stable position, into a very difficult situation. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		2		6		7		4		I feel that having a right level of stipend is the most important issue. Hard working clergy are under paid.  		7		1		6		7		7		Male		Asian / Asian British: Any other Asian background				Yes		Yes, a little		1975		45		2011				Yes

		12138447554		393151066		4/11/20 18:20		4/11/20 22:16												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Was our home before I went into ministry, and will be our retirement home.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55%				36%										10%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always				Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes - Local Government Pension Sceme				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		6		7		4		2		5		gut feeling		1		5		3		8		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1957		63		2008				No

		12138403056		393151066		4/11/20 18:06		4/11/20 18:24												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		No		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		20		60		20										2				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		yes				Yes						Yes				1		5		7		6		3		2		4		Comments from retired colleagues who are supported through CHARM have found it a mixed blessing - costing more than they expected, and limiting their choice of location and housing.		1		8		4		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1997				No

		12138244996		393151066		4/11/20 17:16		4/11/20 17:34												Hereford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3				6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		15								5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Similar		no		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		a specific housing savings scheme		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		5		7		3		6		4		Clergy in financial difficulty can be helped via Dioceses, Keeping the Stipend at a reasonable level and providing a decent retirement pension are the most important factors because clergy often take considerable pay cut to be ordained and don't do the role for the money!				7		9						male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1993		Clergy with considerable pension provision from a previous employment should receive a church pension based on what they already have.  Younger clergy who have no previous employers pension should receive a higher pension contribution.		No

		12138208210		393151066		4/11/20 17:05		4/11/20 17:31												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Always		Below		An adequate stipend so as not to have to claim expenses from the parish.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No				Yes but not yet in receipt		A better stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6				1		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A										Yes

		12138113402		393151066		4/11/20 16:37		4/11/20 16:58												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14		Over 18																		12,000						1,000				Yes		1		1,000		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		2		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		50						25										No																								Clergy Support Trust post-covid due to job loss						Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				N/A		Always		Above		Housing allowance  I rely on a second income and have now been made redundant 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		higher income		No		No				No		No		2		3		6		7		4		5		1		Equal need to support clergy when in active ministry and in retirement 		1		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		1994		Clergy are regularly told that the cost of their ministry is over twice the cost if their annual stipend.  Yet, a full clergy pensions doesn't take into account housing costs and other benefits, council tax, utilities which disappear on retirement. 		Yes

		12138093069		393151066		4/11/20 16:31		4/11/20 16:38												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		0		1		Child																		Yes		8																						Â£300		Â£1000						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		3

		12137914113		393151066		4/11/20 15:38		4/11/20 16:07												Blackburn		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		65		5														No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Below		Improved housing for curates which has required a large personal expense to ensure it is at a living standard, financed entirely by my spouse income.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes						yes small amount		not having to make repairs on clergy housing from personal finances and instead being able to live in own property		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		3		1		2		7		6				2		5		9		5				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1979		41		2019		I feel strongly that there should be the option for stipendiary clergy to live in their own property rather than being forced to live in diocesan housing. This is not cost effective as a mortgage still has to be made to ensure housing in retirement and there is significant ongoing financial demand from run down clergy housing. The number of clergy coming into the Church who own their own housing is increasing and this could potentially be a significant saving for the Church if there was more flexibility. 		No

		12137632460		393151066		4/11/20 14:14		4/11/20 14:37												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																Incumbent 0.75				School Chaplain 0.25																0				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																				Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		2		10000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		5		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60%														40%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		Housing allowance		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Too late for me		No		No		No		No		No																		2		2		10		6				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1985		No		No

		12137612788		393151066		4/11/20 14:08		4/11/20 14:27												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Rarely		I don't know		no		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		n/a		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		7		2		6		4		1		5				5		5		8		5		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1987		no		No

		12137561045		393151066		4/11/20 13:54		4/11/20 14:28												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																Yes		1		6,000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1				>Â£100,000		17		80		0		0		0		1		0		2		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		0		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		0		Always		Usually		Similar		stipend		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		more realistic stipend with more realistic expectations for parishes to pay expenses, etc.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Looking to give active and retired clergy the dignity of being able to manage their finances based on an adequate regular income.		1		5				5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		2012				Yes

		12137060889		393151066		4/11/20 10:37		4/11/20 10:52												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Utilities  Food shops		Always		Never		Similar				I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Taken straight from my stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		4		3		6		7		1		Iâ€™m still early on in ministry so my focus is on continued ministry not retirement 		10		8		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1988		32		2017				No

		12136941789		393226947		4/11/20 9:29		4/11/20 9:58												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1		N/A		Part stipendiary		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City																Yes																								No																																Yes		2		1000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		2		1		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500												Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		heating bills and vet bills 		Usually		Always		Below		more support for single clergy		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes but very small		higher stipend?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		7		2				6		5		5		5		7		female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1976		44		2015				Yes

		12135383972		393151066		3/11/20 20:30		3/11/20 20:55												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										6000				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		>Â£100,000		17		83		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£3999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above		The only way we can afford to live in Jersey is because of my spouse all of the above questions fail to ask if any positive responses are due to spouse earnings 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Some 		Increase the stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		5		6		2		7		3		Despite the rhetoric the actual pension due is incredibly low compared with eg a teacher		3		3		10		3		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		If the stipend is considered adequate and resources are limited there should be no increased payment to bishops or senior clergy or increased pensions - this seems to have been ignored as a topic ! 		No

		12135182847		393151066		3/11/20 19:23		3/11/20 19:51												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35%												45%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Gas, electricity, house and car insurance		Usually		Usually		Similar		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6		Important to help clergy now as well as look to the future.		1		5		8						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1972		No - all the questions were well chosen and relevant.		No

		12135166768		393226947		3/11/20 19:15		3/11/20 19:59												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No				Yes		Yes														Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		General living 		Usually		Always		Above		Keep the same 		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		A designated increase in stipend to be allotted to retirement 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		7		3		4				6		6		10		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2008				Yes

		12134677892		393151066		3/11/20 16:50		3/11/20 17:09												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3				7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90				10														No																No				No																																				N/A				No								1												No				Always				Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A										No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5								7				find that question insulting, as I'd like to score them all highly.  Feels like it may be a question devised to get synod to pass clergy having to pay for council tax and water rates - i.e. a device to say that clergy have agreed to a cut in their package		1		6		9		9		6								Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1970		50		2002		only the one earlier that I was concerned about the one where you had to choose between 1 and 7 inferring you view some things as not important		No

		12134574253		393151066		3/11/20 16:19		3/11/20 17:05												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		No		No		No		We purchased it well prior to ordination training		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		56		6										8				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																						>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		I don't know		Expenses to run the parish including resources and stamps, ink for copier/printer etc should not be bourne by incumbent.  This has ben exacerbated during Covid with need to purchase streaming licenses and equipment to film etc. 		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Better financial management and discipline in past		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		6		5		7		2		We often fund much of the parish work, albeit reluctantly through our stipend.  HLC, Council Tax and water rates would have to be paid regardless of where we lived but I would have more control of who crossed my threshold and it would be more likely reflected within a salary.  Pensions need to be realistic and not virtually force retired clergy to seek HfD - Both Armed Forces and Teachers pay liveable pensions - why not clergy?  				4		4		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2012				No

		12134421711		393151066		3/11/20 15:37		3/11/20 15:50												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																						3600				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		2		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No

		12134277306		393151066		3/11/20 14:56		3/11/20 15:26												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17																						3000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		280		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		An at-source endowment provision		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		7		4		1		3		Tied accommodation best enables location in a community you serve. Covering such bills as relate to the community costs, eg council tax, become important when on a fixed stipend.		2		5		2		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1993				No

		12133790584		393151066		3/11/20 12:22		3/11/20 12:44												Lichfield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		2																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		2		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		5		15														Yes						Yes										No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																						tax dispute		Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£552		Agree		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Visiting family in my country of origin.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		I wonder if the size of family and number of dependants, as well as other income, could be factored in?  I know a lot of clergy who are well off because of other income; for us, my wife need to stay at home to look after the children, so she's not able to have more than minimal employment.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher income and a saving scheme that doesn't restrict access to capital.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		2		7		1		4		5		6		I appreciate the security of being provided a house and a stipend, and also the fact that there isn't an enormous gap in pay between clergy and across dioceses.  I think the main issue is that people have very different financial situations, and those in most need (due to number of dependants, exceptional expenses, or other relevant circumstances) should receive the most help.		10		8		1				1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1981		39		2018				Yes

		12133718289		393151066		3/11/20 11:51		3/11/20 12:21												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		14																				Â£400				Â£500				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		71		25				4												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Trips to and from hospital for cancer treatment about 1200 miles per year.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		A stipend linked to inflation over the past 20 years would be good.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I have a pension from my previous employer		Higher stipend		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		4		5		3		2		7		6		Difficult to rank these because as clergy we are under resourced financially. Eg. I am depending on my parents to provide housing because the CHARM scheme is so poor.		5				8		3				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		2002		The Anglican Church in its current form is expensive to run when you think of how much we need to give as parishes per paid clergy role. 		No

		12133683114		393151066		3/11/20 11:36		3/11/20 13:00												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33										2				65				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Local clergy support charity Â£500 annually																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								Hobby and daughter's car		No		None		Always		Never		Similar		Nothing		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		None		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		Reduce anxiety		8		6		9		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2012		No		No

		12133662245		393151066		3/11/20 11:25		3/11/20 11:29												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12133651846		393151066		3/11/20 11:21		3/11/20 11:39												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99														1				No																Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								My spouse has mobility issues		No				Always		Never		Below		Single earners in a household find it much more difficult to cope than those with a working partner, differentiation could be considered		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		If I knew I would be doing it				Yes								3		2		4		6		1		7		5				9		4		3		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2009		No		No

		12133620565		393151066		3/11/20 11:05		3/11/20 11:26												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		1000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		15		6						2						2		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My son at present living at home runs a car		No		Repairs on the house we own from pre-ordination. Usually covered by rental.  Computer hardware/software - especially in current times.		Always		Sometimes		Below		No, I am better paid than as a teacher (my previous employment).		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		A small teacher's pension - interrupted due to being a full time mother for 7 years.  				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		6		5		3		1		7		No one on a sensible stipend could afford to live in my parish. I worry more about managing in retirement than day to day.		5		8		10		3		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2016				Yes

		12133444895		393151066		3/11/20 9:25		3/11/20 9:58												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												owned before ordination and lived in by other family		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75%		25%																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Similar		The house and garden are too big for our needs with 5 bedrooms and yet we only have one bathroom. 		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree				Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		3		6		1		4				8		6		4		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		2019				No

		12133437150		393151066		3/11/20 9:22		3/11/20 9:36												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																		3500		400				17000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		20		60		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		Â£3000-Â£3999		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		3		5		1		2				1		5		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2017				No

		12133393883		393151066		3/11/20 8:55		3/11/20 9:31												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																Yes		1		2,400		Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		66%														33%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Rarely		Above		No		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Currently there not being a need to support my daughter and family during Covid 19 situation		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		2		1		5		3		6		Looking first at those who are particularly struggling then coming towards retirement facing insecurity. Much of the rest fairly equal.		7		4		7		5		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2019		No		Yes

		12131782409		393151066		2/11/20 19:32		2/11/20 19:45												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		25		25														No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1												No				Rarely		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		6		7		1		5		3		4				10		6		4						female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2002				No

		12131752769		393151066		2/11/20 8:52		2/11/20 21:35												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		5																				200		200						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		6		7				7		7		3		1		1		female		White: Any other White background				No				1984		36		2016		My husband has not been able to work due to chronic health condition (also chose to be stay at home dad) It is tricky when being told at college that the best two things to do looking forward is to a) own a house to rent out and b) have a spouse working. Both not the case for us. So it is a worry going forward.		No

		12131731932		393151066		2/11/20 11:32		2/11/20 20:40												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		two		zero		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		two		zero				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Fees for P/T PhD study at a University. Travel and associated expenses for visiting elderly/sick parents who live a long distance away.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Interest free car loan was helpful when we had three children at home. More support for retirement planning, and some reassurance about housing for the future.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		More money to save!  Getting (free) trusted advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		5		4		6		!!		9		5		1		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		1992		There is a big difference between being ordained when young, with a family, and no savings/housing or coming from a well paid job and someone in their say 40s or 50s with a house, and a private pension and built up savings doing it.  This is not reflected anywhere. 		Yes

		12131729809		393151066		2/11/20 19:13		2/11/20 20:03												Exeter		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No		Over 18																														Yes		1		500		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		36		0		36		0		0		0		0		29		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		999		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		no		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		To not be paying towards my daughter's living expenses whilst at university		No		No		No		No		No		6		3		4		1		5		2		7		Important to keep those who have retired and those struggling afloat.		8		8		10		10		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2018		no		No

		12131293462		393151066		2/11/20 17:01		2/11/20 17:36												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																						Â£1500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		31		12		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		increase stipend		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes (limited)				No		No		No		No		No		1		7		6		4		5		2		3		It is not easy to order these.  All are important. For most of the last 10-12 years, stipends have not kept pace with inflation, which has caused challenges. In many areas finding suitable and/or affordable housing would be a challenge, especially given the need for working from home and holding meetings etc.  Loss of payment of council tax etc would effectively be a significant cut in stipend. Financial security in retirement is also a major concern.		3		5		4		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1999		I recognise these are difficult decisions.  Our experience has been that during the years when our children were younger and my wife was not in employment (which would not have been practical because of my varied working hours and living a long distance away from any family who might have provided childcare) we were heavily dependent on tax credits.  At the same time as these have been gradually reduced, stipends have also declined in real terms. With income from a rented property we are in a better position than many but still find it reasonably challenging to support children and make ends meet. 		Yes

		12131167760		393151066		2/11/20 16:24		2/11/20 16:36												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		3		2		4		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		38		55		10														No						Yes										No				No																				Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No

		12131147839		393151066		2/11/20 16:18		2/11/20 16:49												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		25												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		not sure		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		5		1		4		6		as i am nearing retirement that influenced my answers and that i have a house		5		8		4		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1989		i was a stipendary lay worker before being ordained, 1986-1989 when i was then ordained		Yes

		12131031927		393151066		2/11/20 15:47		2/11/20 16:14												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		6																				can't afford any. 		We try to avoid things that cost money						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																												Prefer not to say								No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		0		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								I wouldn't be able to work without a seperate car		Yes		Food. 		Usually		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No. 		More income. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		4		7		1		2		3		5		Save for providing support for those in particular financial need. I felt they were all as important as each other, and so couldn't meaningfully put them in an order of priority. 				5		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1981		39		2017				Yes

		12130849173		393151066		2/11/20 14:54		2/11/20 15:10												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		nothing		No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		1		4		2		3		thinking of others first		10		5		10				10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2012				No

		12130790103		393151066		2/11/20 14:37		11/11/20 14:58												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16																						Â£200 - Â£300		Â£250						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		30																No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My sonâ€™s car for work. Plus my car for my Ministry over a large area.		No		Car maintenance 		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Increase the Stipend especially if you live in an expensive area or your spouse has lost their job or children want to go to uni. Also aid clergy if they need housing due to sickness or retirement.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes but not a huge amount.		If my original circumstances had been better as one example.		No		No		No		No		No		3		6		5		4		7		1		2		It would be very difficult for clergy to afford suitable housing in certain areas of the country. Plus some clergy don't always have affluent backgrounds etc.		7		5		9		9		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2011		We need to understand and appreciate that not every clergy person has their own home or fantastic pension on offer. We also need to realise our diversity too.		Yes

		12130773829		393151066		2/11/20 14:30		2/11/20 14:40												Bristol		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		8																1540				880		200						No

		12130735954		393151066		2/11/20 14:20		2/11/20 14:48												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5		0.5		0.5																1.5				Paid		Unpaid		Paid																Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		>Â£100,000		15		85		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		0		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		no		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		2		6		3		4		1		7		The job would be impossible without a parsonage in this part of London		1		1		10		5				m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1984		I claim expenses but then make them as an additional donation to the PCC account so that gift aid can be climed on them by the parish.    Ensuring good managable housing makes all the difference in the world to a clergy family feeling safe and managing their finances.    The collapse of Equitable Life continues to cast a dreadful shadow over my retirement.		No

		12130703559		393151066		2/11/20 14:11		2/11/20 14:39												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£4800.00		No																Doing all right		Doing all right						3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		45		55												20						No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes.		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		6		5		1		7		4		Based on my own circumstances.		6		8		10		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2000		No.		No

		12130531078		393151066		2/11/20 13:15		2/11/20 13:39												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16		13																				150						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		15				5												No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Supporting a child at university.  Paying for music lessons for children.		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Financial advice.  A slightly more generous AVC package.		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		5		6		4		3		1		2		I don't think clergy do what they do for the money. However, I think it is important that there is security in retirement and support for those who struggle. If anything, I think that stipends would be reduced to lower the overall cost to the church.		10		8		8		4		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2005				Yes

		12130474521		393151066		2/11/20 12:55		2/11/20 13:25												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Child's Partner		Yes		17																						900		500						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Finding it very difficult		4		2		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		57				3												No																												Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		My wife was unemployed for the 12 months to July 2020. During the period of unemployment we were claiming UC, but UC + Stipend was insufficient to cover our bills even with drastic budget cuts. We are close to paying off the accumulated debt of that period. If stipend were our only income long term, my ministry and family life would be severely compromised.  		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		Yes, but it is very small		Every time I have changed parish has virtually wiped out my savings. In each case it was because my spouse needed to change her job and took a few months career break. Rebuilding savings took priority over pension contributions. Our current AVCs are at the same level as 15 years ago, and the predictions from that time have proved woefully optimistic.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		2		6		3		4		Retirement for me is still about 15 years away (actually I'm expecting it to be 18 years away as the goal posts will move again). We're feeling vulnerable after a year when my wife was unemployed, so a stable reliable generous stipend still trumps pensions.		7		4		7		3		3		Male		Any other ethnic group				No		N/A		1966		54		1996				No

		12130324667		393151066		2/11/20 11:51		2/11/20 12:08												Southwark		Curate in training				Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																1				0.1																		1.1		Stipendiary				Paid																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£1500		Disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Above		I don't feel I can claim for major items such as computers or mobile phones, and can't afford to replace them at the moment, which makes ministry difficult at a time when they are so important.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No.				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		7		6		1		3		4				4		3		10		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1980		40		2018		I think all stipendiary clergy should receive the same remuneration (except for exceptional circumstances regarding need), and do not see any justification for those in different positions in the hierarchy such as archdeacons and bishops receiving more.		No

		12130298633		393151066		2/11/20 11:39		2/11/20 12:36												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		17		15		13																3000		4000		2000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		10				5												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				N/A						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Allowance for children. The stipend (what is needed to live on) cannot be the same for a single person, a family with teenagers or an older couple who already own their own home). Does the stipend (and especially the pension) need to be means tested?  Some way of supporting clergy who entered ministry when young and therefore have no property as this is a huge concern for later years as property prices are way beyond means of clergy on full pension.  My wife shares my sense of vocation, and works full time in the parish (not ordained). It would be great to have wider support or recognition for diaconal ministry as this unpaid commitment leaves as very stretched financially.		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		I entered ministry at 24. More should be done in terms of looking at retirement provision and housing for those who have given their adult working life to ministry compared to those who enter later financially established and secure. 		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		3		6		4		5		7		Importance of looking after those who have been in ministry all their working lives 		10		5		9		9		3		prefer not to say		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1965		55		1992				No

		12130224335		393151066		2/11/20 11:02		2/11/20 22:07												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																										Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												The property was our family home when I was SSM, before taking up a stipendiary post		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		1		1		3																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree						Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		No		A very small entitlement built up				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		1		5		7		3				3		1		2		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2009				No

		12130203551		393151066		2/11/20 10:50		2/11/20 11:17												Liverpool		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																				100		500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		0		20		10		0		0		0		0		0		Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		School uniforms and kits, and other childrens clothes and shoes.		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Housing		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		A very small ammount		Bigger pension contributions taken automatically.		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		7		1		6		2		4		I am still under 40, and more concerned about more immediate financial pressures than retirement pressures.		10		10		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1983		37		2019				Yes

		12130173189		393151066		2/11/20 10:35		2/11/20 10:56												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		9		8		6		3																		1500						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60				20		20												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		750		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		salary sacrifice scheme for avcs (not sure if that is possible?)		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		7		4		2		1		3		A DB pension takes some of the anxiety of 'am I saving enough' for retirement. Rent free housing with major bills covered enables clergy to live in accommodation appropriate to their roles.		2		7		4		5		8		M						No		N/A		1983		37		2017		In general I think that clergy are well provided for, excepting that parsonage houses tend to be run down.		No

		12130131607		393151066		2/11/20 10:13		2/11/20 10:36												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																				Â£12,000		Â£400		Â£500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Jane Cart Trust Fund - Â£1000				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£555		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar		give clergy the opportunity to live in their own 'owned' house where possible		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5		Stipend and Pension provisions are the two most important factors to me.		5		4		10		10		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1972		48		2003		Thank-you for the opportunity to contribute to this survey		No

		12130113021		393151066		2/11/20 10:03		2/11/20 10:24												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		10																350				60		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		38		60		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£450 (total amount)		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Energy bills on large property  		Usually		Sometimes		Above		No - although my answer might be different if my spouse wasn't working		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		I think so		I really don't know enough about what pension provision I have, how it works, what action I should take ... 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		6		1		7		2		4		Financial circumstances amongst clergy vary wildly - single parents in part-time posts would clearly need access to more support than someone in my situation (a 2 income household).  		7		6		4		3		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1976		44		2011				No

		12130094060		393151066		2/11/20 9:51		2/11/20 10:37												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Villages		Yes																								No		Over 18																														Yes		1		1100		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90														10				No		No		No				No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Pension top ups in clergy AVC's		Always		Never		Similar		No		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		N/A		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		More clarity about the level that's needed		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		6		3		2		4		Provision for today is important but it's also important to plan ahead for retirement		1		9		10		10		5		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1961		59		2013		Being ordained is a vocation and that should not be lost in remuneration - I don't wish to be paid more if that means ordination becomes a career of convenience. I think remuneration is fair at present and for those who really struggle grants should be available as they are now in most cases.		No

		12128947583		393151066		1/11/20 19:51		1/11/20 19:53												Winchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No

		12128645979		393151066		1/11/20 15:44		1/11/20 15:46												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12128418733		393151066		1/11/20 12:22		1/11/20 13:03												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										1000				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		24		50		26														No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1500		Disagree		2		0								Previously spouse employment/ 18 year old son learning to drive		No		Son 18 with additional needs - accommodation and living costs - trying to live independently		Usually		Sometimes		Below		We would be really struggling if it were not for rental income and my husband's pension (teacher). I am anxious about my low clergy pension if anything were to happen to my husband before I am 67.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, small teaching pension and local government pension		My husband's teaching pension has just begun, so I hope to be able to pay some AVC whilst I am still working. As part time clergy (2/3) I can't claim HLC benefit on my tax ... even though I do some work each day and work long hours 4 days a week.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		5		4		6		2		Influence by the fact that I'm within 7 years of retirement. I think owning your own house is important ... provides for retirement + a source of income whilst working but stipend needs to be at a level where this is a possibility. Too many clergy have to rely on additional sources of income to make ends meet.				9		3						F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1996		Part time clergy should be able to receive HLC benefits		No

		12128373959		393151066		1/11/20 11:35		1/11/20 12:02												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		1		Child																		Yes		14																								Â£150						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95%						5%												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase																						I was overpaid housing benefit and have to pay back Â£5,000 which was a mistake made by the council not me		Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Personally, the house I live in is attached to noisy neighbours which has been a problem when working from home especially during covid-19 lockdown.		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		I worked for the education authority under Lancashire county council, I think I have built up some pension entitlement.		Understanding what I will need to live on when I retire and how much I am contributing towards that now.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		7		6		2		3		I looked at my own circumstances right now.		8		6		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2019				Yes

		12128225719		393151066		1/11/20 8:53		1/11/20 9:24												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40%		60%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Lord Crewe Trust Â£1000 																												Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Responsive and adequate repairs / maintenance of the Vicarage. Recognition that houses are lived in and used heavily and that things simply wear out / break.  		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3				5		5		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1991				No

		12127388325		393151066		10/31/2020 05:59:19 PM		10/31/2020 06:34:56 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		Incumbent		Area Dean																		0				Part stipendiary		Part stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				approx Â£2,766 gross		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		25		45												30				No																																																								N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		General living expenditure		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		Better self management of my finances		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		4		5		2		3		6		7		I believe if a fair wage is paid and a good pension agreement is found there should be no need for all of the other payments. Paid for housing is no longer common in many vocations  although I understand many clergy work from home, that is mainly because the work place buildings are so inadequate and a lot work alone.  If this was addressed, in the long run the clergy payments would become more efficient and sustainable. But I am biased because I have always lived in a home I have paid for, my children are on low wage and pay for their own homes .  I think the whole role of ministry and placing needs to be reviewed.		2				1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2011				No

		12127339468		393151066		10/31/2020 05:21:19 PM		10/31/2020 05:45:51 PM												Leeds		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		Under 1														Â£6000

		12127277978		393151066		10/31/2020 04:36:39 PM		10/31/2020 04:54:07 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.5		0.5																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																350				400		200						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		55		10		0		0		0								Yes								Yes								Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Similar				I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		I dont know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		4		5				9		5		3		6		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2009				Yes

		12127234199		393151066		10/31/2020 04:06:02 PM		10/31/2020 04:09:55 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Part stipendiary		Paid																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		3		5		7																										No																				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		4						Â£30,000-Â£39,999																																																																												Yes				No

		12127227204		393151066		10/31/2020 04:01:02 PM		10/31/2020 04:04:18 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		Three

		12127141407		393151066		10/31/2020 03:00:57 PM		10/31/2020 03:40:27 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		3		Spouse/partner																Au Pair		Yes		4		1		1												10000								500						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		32		51		13		4		0		0		0		0		0		Yes																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Nursery now Â£1100/month.  Au pair cÂ£350/month + extra bills		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Housing managed by the diocese creates its own set of problems, especially in a poorer diocese.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		A good overview of previous pension contributions and likely pension.  Time and headspace to think about it.		No		No				No		No		3		4		7		1		2		6		5		Those in need should be helped.  Haven't thought about retirement housing.  If rent-free means clergy housing, it comes with its own set of issues, costing a lot of time and emotional drain.  An increased stipend could cover Council Tax, Water, etc.		6		8		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2015		No		Yes

		12126899069		393151066		10/31/2020 12:10:25 PM		10/31/2020 12:27:02 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		16																						1000						Yes		1		1800								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by

		12126871417		393151066		10/31/2020 11:49:39 AM		10/31/2020 12:08:46 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.75				0.25																1				Stipendiary				Paid																				Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		4				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		5		3		2		30										Yes										Yes						Yes				No														Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		covered in full		Disagree		2		0								its part of my husbands pip payment		No		occassionaly help my daughter in university		Sometimes		Always		I don't know				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		some financial advise around this		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		4		3		2		7		as with most people I guess you answer in accordance with your own situation. I am 15 yrs away from retirement and that is playing on my mind. I have a house to go to but the cost of living is a concern. 		5		7		8		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		2011		no		No

		12126821252		393151066		10/31/2020 11:06:14 AM		10/31/2020 11:52:16 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4- It varies 2 at University				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								3000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		It was our home pre ordination so not strictly buy to let		Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		21		24		0		0		1		0		0		0		No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Rarely		Always		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2		With difficulty, calling then living expenses so support not needed		8		6		5				3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								2007		This is my first year receiving a stipend. Last year as SSM my answers would have been very different		No

		12126818673		393151066		10/31/2020 11:04:20 AM		10/31/2020 11:22:35 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		14		11		9		4																250		700						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		4		1		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		20				30												Yes						Yes								Disabled living allowance for child		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500		Essex clergy charity Â£600						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		6		5		1		7		Very difficult to order as all important.    Bottom two are not unimportant 		7		3		8		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2006				Yes

		12126794323		393151066		10/31/2020 10:43:01 AM		10/31/2020 10:49:52 AM														Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs		Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						I don't know		I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No

		12126743164		393226947		10/29/2020 10:39:08 PM		10/31/2020 10:50:34 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Baby due Jan 2021		Yes

		12126734087		393151066		10/31/2020 09:49:31 AM		10/31/2020 10:08:25 AM												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		European chaplaincy (i.e. non-parochial city and suburbs)		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		75		10		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Very high Dutch tax levels (I know that's not "expenditure"), but I can't tell whether a question about non-UK tax is coming later - without this response, my situation looks "better" than it is.		Always		N/A		N/A		Require standards for clergy housing in Diocese of Gibraltar.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A - content with current savings level		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		6		5		4		7		3		1		By prioritising "current service" issues over "pension issues"		3		9		10		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1981		I have great sympathy with those finding it difficult to manage. But I also continue to encounter "young curates" who were not presented with the actual costs of likely ministry. I believe, therefore, that realistic indication of what ministry means and costs should be clearly set out early in the discernment process. 		No

		12126729805		393151066		10/31/2020 09:45:05 AM		10/31/2020 10:00:34 AM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15																No		No		No		No		No		No		No												St Matthias trust for MA 3 x Â£1 000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my wife has voluntary commitments and family		No				Always		Never		I don't know				I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		No						Some; I only entered as clergy when I was 40; i have teachers' pension - small, but a 10-year gap		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		1		2		7		4		6				4		7		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2005				Yes

		12126640600		393151066		10/31/2020 08:18:34 AM		10/31/2020 10:51:45 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		25		75																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										Prefer not to say								N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		2/3rds		Neither agree nor disagree		One		N/A				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		N/A		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, but not substantial 		Having spare money to put away		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		5		2		4		3		6		Clergy pay should be the same for everyone, regardless of age, gender or locality. It is impossible to determine how much more/less each person contributes to the building of the Kingdom of God.   I have a property to retire to, but know those who donâ€™t. So itâ€™s important for the Church to be able to offer housing to good and faithful servants, who can not house themselves. I think the Church has a duty to look after the clergy, so that we are free to look after Godâ€™s people, without having to worry about keeping a roof over our heads whilst working, or in retirement.  Knowing I had a decent pension to retire on would relieve my uncertainties. I am grateful to the Church for providing rent free housing to me, which allows me to keep paying mortgage on my own property, (which is not local to my parish), for my retirement. But, I donâ€™t understand why the Church pays some household bills, surely thatâ€™s down to those living in the property, in the same way a tenant pays the bills on a rented house.  		1		5		8		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2016		As a woman, I applaud the C of E for paying all its clergy a stipend that is universal. We are all of the same worth, no matter our age, gender or size/ difficulties in parish. In my opinion, those clergy who need extra provision to be made, should receive it as a gift or in the form of a grant. 		No

		12126626289		393151066		10/31/2020 08:04:27 AM		10/31/2020 08:27:03 AM												Canterbury						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																Across the diocese		No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		10																														Yes		2		12k								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						Retired with pension		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		4

		12126599884		393151066		10/31/2020 07:35:28 AM		10/31/2020 08:05:50 AM												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		No. 		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Help with retirement planning		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		2		5		1		7				6		8		7		6		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2019		No		Yes

		12126152147		393226947		10/31/2020 12:30:40 AM		10/31/2020 12:47:12 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		16		14		12																4000		1000		1000				Yes		1		2000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes												Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		250								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0								School run		No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes				More money?		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		It is very difficult to quantify and qualify. 		10		5		5		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1978		42		2015				No

		12125830407		393151066		10/30/2020 09:49:44 PM		10/30/2020 10:50:43 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		4		1				86%																    14%     Husbands PIP.  he has early onset alzheimers		No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Tranquility house trust  Â£800						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Strongly agree		1		1								Husband has owned a motorbike his whole adult life.		No		medical supplies for diabetes and personal care		Always		Never		Similar		Given the wide range of professional skills required to carry out this post and the average working week which is often 50+ hours a week the stipend falls short when compared to other roles.  the decision not to give us a pay increase this year has  widened the gap further.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no 		A stipend that provides sufficient surplus.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		5		7		1		6		Very Difficult,  the removal of housing or support with council taxwould leadto further financial burden.  If we are to model justice and fair pay, speaking up for those on the margins we must surely look after our own clergy.Not all clergy come with strong financial backing.  I was raised in council housing and living in rented accomodation when God called me into ministry. We don't all fit the middle class demographic!		1		2		10		1		4		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes				1962		58		2009		The question regarding health does not allow for the opportunity to say my physical disability does not prevent me working to full capacity.  		Yes

		12125568680		393151066		10/30/2020 08:11:25 PM		10/30/2020 08:43:26 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																Deliverance				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		65		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				Na				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Rarely		Above		Things would be very financially without my spouse's income.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Na		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6		Personal circumstances		1		10		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1986		No		Yes

		12125529266		393151066		10/30/2020 07:58:11 PM		10/30/2020 08:25:46 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		5		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25																No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		I don't know		Bigger stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No				Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		4		5		7		2		A more generous package in the present then makes saving for the future a more realistic prospect		3		2		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1999				Yes

		12125490243		393151066		10/30/2020 07:44:52 PM		10/30/2020 08:30:20 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		11																		5000				3000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30%		65%				2		0		0		0		0		3		Yes														Child benefit only		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		From this year, we will be paying school fees of Â£18000 per year. We also need to buy a house as an investment and for the purpose of retirement in the future.		Always		N/A		Below		As a family we rely entirely on my wife's relatively high income to sustain our standard of living. Without this, it would be impossible. One practical very big help would be access to first-time buyers mortgage rate that gave permission to rent from the outset. We do not have a house of our own, but it is very difficult to buy a property for the purpose of investment/retirement, since mortgage brokers are not normally willing to give us a mortgage with a 10% deposit and permission to rent the property in order to cover the mortgage.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		A bigger stipend! Easier access to a first time buyers mortgage that would allow us to buy a property with a 10% deposit and give permission to rent the property immediately.		No		No		No		No		No		6		1		7		5		2		3		4		My current standard of living, supported by the relatively high income of my wife, and free accommodation in London, is adequate to sustain our family lifestyle. My worries are therefore about the relatively low pension I will receive in the future, even if I continue working to age 68 or 70 (I am currently 51), and about the fact we do not own a property to which we could retire. Realistically, I plan on the assumption that I will need to keep working full-time until I am 70, and then look for a house for duty post (or similar) for several years after that, since I do not think I will be able to afford to retire earlier.		1		10		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1999		To reiterate a point made earlier: I have found it is difficult to buy a property as a vicar, because most (if not all) mortgage providers will not give a mortgage to someone in my situation with a 10% deposit, and give permission to rent the property immediately so that the rental income can help cover the mortgage payments. This problem can be overcome if one misleads the mortgage provider by claiming that the property will be used as a holiday home or for personal use, pays the mortgage from personal income for several months, then returns to the mortgage provider to ask for permission to rent instead based on a change of circumstances. But this is both more expensive and not very ethical!    One unrelated comment - the level of clergy pension does not take into the account the relative value of free clergy housing (and council tax etc.) for stipendiary clergy. So a clergy pension is pretty low compared to other professions. For example, if I had trained as a teacher and completed similar years of service at even a relatively modest level of seniority (say a final salary as a teacher of Â£40,000 a year), my final pension scheme would be significantly more generous than the one I will receive as a vicar, and I would in addition almost certainly have paid off a mortgage and own a house.    On a personal note, if my wife did not earn a significantly higher income than me, we would struggle to live, and I would in all likelihood have left stipendiary ministry and sought alternative employment. My ministry is effectively subsidised by my wife's employment.		No

		12124930030		393151066		10/30/2020 04:08:47 PM		10/30/2020 06:19:28 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.8																0.2				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£3000.00				Yes		2		Â£1500.00		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50%		50%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		the other running vehicle belongs to my son		No		Heating, lighting, gardening and cleaning		Sometimes		Usually		Below		May be claim all my expenses which is not possible.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No														1		The minister needs stability in his or her own life in order to serve others.		1		1		10		10		10		Male		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background				No		N/A		1964		56		1990		No.		Yes

		12124874805		393151066		10/30/2020 04:43:38 PM		10/30/2020 05:10:45 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																																		Coastal Parishes with significant deprivation 		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		30				20								20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		O				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		5		1		4		2		3		7		We are nearing retirement		5		5		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1951		69		2012				No

		12124826160		393248897		10/30/2020 04:29:27 PM		10/30/2020 05:04:26 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Unpaid																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0		40		0				0		30		0		30		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								loaned out to daughter		No				Always		Usually		Above		n/a		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Yes		No		yes		thrift		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7		Never having been in receipt of a stipend/church pension, I tried to imagine which of the above benefits would be most useful to me.		8						3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1950		70		2003				No

		12124628838		393151066		10/30/2020 03:36:03 PM		10/30/2020 04:31:51 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town						East Coast Town		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		My wife lives there almost permanently now as sole carer for her elderly parents		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2				2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85%		15%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		N/A		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Having to run two homes concurrently, with all the associated bills, so that my wife live near and can assist her elderly parents care. Approx Â£150pm    Paying Voluntary Pension Contributions of Â£200pm to enable a pension top up when I retire and so afford to sell our flat and buy a house.		Always		N/A		Similar		More stipend. My wife has never really earned much throughout 38 years of ministry, so we have always found it a struggle to make ends meet. What she does earn we save for emergencies, holidays and any extras.  Without her parents also helping us financially, we would be OK but we would also be very anxious about plans for retirement. In other words, we are going to be reliant upon her inheritance.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A better understanding of AVC  Ability to pay into AVC before now (within 3 years to retirement)		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5		It is so subjective, but it would have been good to have a better standard of income, know that I would get a reasonable pension without having to sacrifice some of it for capital to buy a house. That said it feels very selfish and it would have been good to know that there is help available to those struggling. (What does struggling mean)?		5				1		1		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2004		A ridiculous amount of money has been spent by me on the upkeep of running large housing with enormous unwieldy gardens that often go with them. Having been in two houses with almost an acre of land with overgrown gardens and too little time to keep them tidy (and unable to afford gardeners), they are a millstone that need to be taken away.  It feels like the renumeration is inadequate to do all we are supposed to do. 		Yes

		12124245266		393151066		10/30/2020 01:48:24 PM		10/30/2020 02:28:50 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								It is the family home!		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		4		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		35		55		10														No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Children and grandchildren who have left the family home. 		Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend increase. Retain water rate and council tax payments. 		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Minimal other pension		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No																This question of ranking is a cynical attempt to prioritise cuts to spending on the clergy. All these things are equally important as you well know! I have tried to rate them all at â€˜1â€™ If the system allows! You cannot avoid your responsibility by making us decide on our own cuts! That is iniquitous!		1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1997		As above, It seems that this is just a cynical opportunity to cut clergy remuneration and benefits instead of completely reorganising the church on the basis that is financially viable, we should not be trying to diminish and underpay hard-working clergy just because of the incompetence of church commissioners and bishops  		No

		12124221215		393151066		10/30/2020 01:41:16 PM		10/30/2020 01:58:30 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Child		Child																																																Yes

		12123951781		393151066		10/30/2020 12:16:49 PM		10/30/2020 12:37:31 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Above				Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		4		6		7		5		1		3				1		6		10		7		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1958		62		2001				No

		12123930436		393151066		10/30/2020 12:09:06 PM		10/30/2020 12:31:02 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		3																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Usually		I don't know				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		When my husband is able to work due to children being in school		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		4		6		3		5		1		2		For us having a stipend and a home supplied has given us more security than previously.  We struggle to pay for extras (holidays, Christmas, MOT etc) but always have.  So although we sometimes still struggle we are very grateful for what we have and it has enabled us to increase our giving.  At the same time, we are unable to save for future.		9		5		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2019				Yes

		12123872968		393151066		10/30/2020 11:49:16 AM		10/30/2020 12:01:03 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		4																																						No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		no		Being paid		No		No		No		No		No																		1								1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1997				No

		12123796532		393151066		10/30/2020 11:18:55 AM		10/30/2020 11:36:24 AM												Leeds												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		60		10		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		3		5		2		6		I think there should be more discretion to pay greater stipend those who need more: eg with children and non-working spouse. Housing provision is very important in cities like London where a housing allowance is not adequate to enable clergy moves		10		7		10		3		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1998				No

		12123751065		393151066		10/30/2020 11:00:32 AM		10/30/2020 11:34:35 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																								Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Car...electricity...gas...pledged giving to church...		Usually		Usually		Similar		I think deferring scheduled increases due to the pandemic has not affected me financially but does register negatively as a discouraging message to parish clergy		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		I don't think I could reduce my expenditure much below my present amount, so I do not think anything could help me save more.		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		5		3		4		A series of confused hunches...		6		7		8		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1984		I think it is hard to separate remuneration from other aspects of caring for and supporting clergy. Clergy need to know that their work is valuable and valued by means other than just financial remuneration.		No

		12123682949		393151066		10/30/2020 10:31:08 AM		10/30/2020 10:42:18 AM												Birmingham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes						to enable us to care for my father-in-law who is in carehome some distance from where we live due to ministry		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		1

		12123450199		393151066		10/30/2020 08:35:55 AM		10/30/2020 08:58:32 AM												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		11		14																				500		500								N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		2		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75%						25%												Yes						Yes								Widowed Parents Allowance		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		N/A		Below		As a lone parent I depend on benefits to top up my stipend. It is enough to live on, but does not allow me to pay much towards a pension (I have never had one) or allow for a decent car/holiday/savings. I will not be able to help support my children when they go to university in a few years. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No.		a higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		6		2		4				5		6		10		1		1		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1970		50		2020				Yes

		12123374156		393151066		10/30/2020 07:46:42 AM		10/30/2020 08:08:12 AM												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		1		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Guild of Servants																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Always		Above		Housing to have solar panelling fitted to assist in energy costs.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Don't know.		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		7		2		3		4		Stipends give the opportunity to save during ministry (to some extent) and therefore have a greater bearing. Second is then provision in retirement and a level of certainty is helpful. Removing costs of rent/mortgage is also important.		1		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1988		32		2020				No

		12122930869		393151066		10/30/2020 02:39:45 AM		10/30/2020 03:05:00 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																				Â£400								No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2				5		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No																								none as house owner disqualifies 				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		university top ups and until very recently clergy housing 9as diocese / chruch havent kept vicarge in order / garden was dangerous when moved in and parent dependent - now deceased travel cost sto visit and care for elderly father and mother both live 4 hours away 		Usually		Usually		Below		housing is very poor, parishes dont recognise full cost of ministry 		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		yes		having money to save! 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		if clergy are renumerated for the post they fulfill, they can mamange finainces. c urrent stipend is  a quarter of my preordination salary - no increase this year yet our parish has voted to pay rise staff and pay full salary to top up furlough scheme,poor houseing stock is a major issue in the diocese 		1		5		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		2009		I feel that there is a vast discrepency already between housing stock, stipendary income (for those with / without children) and as stipendary clergy we are unabel to add to income there is also discrepency acrooss gender of posts ie less senior posts are female, (this also affects  quality of housing) i am ot convinced that the church seriouslycares for clergy well being otherwise  renumeration would be higher for  clergy 		Yes

		12122224496		393151066		10/28/2020 04:40:03 PM		10/29/2020 10:21:45 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		54		21		21		0		0		2		0		0		2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		convenience		No				Always		Never		Below		No: I think it is quite fair. Ordained 36 years and have always felt so.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		no		Living within my means		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		5		7		6		2		3		7 - hard to assess who qualifies  1 - don't need more - but less would be unacceptable  4 5 6  - clergy should be provided for in retirement - but pension etc needs to be affordable  		1		5		10		4		4		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983		My generation of clergy has been well treated: I do meet clergy who I think expect too much, financially, and wrongly feel hard done by. I dont think this is the time to significantly increase remuneration.  But it is not wrong to review: I'm glad things were reviewed in the past, or I would have been as poor as clergy were in previous generations!		No

		12122222973		393226947		10/29/2020 09:55:04 PM		10/29/2020 10:02:55 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No

		12122195318		393151066		10/29/2020 09:48:48 PM		10/29/2020 10:17:32 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes		Yes								No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								for both of us to travel easily and independently.  Wife supporting aged father and regularly travels to see him.		No				Always		Sometimes		Below		increased stipend.  Not sure that clergy defined pension contributions are sustainable for the church.  Most organisations are not offering such schemes anymore.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		having more spare cash to put into pension!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		7		3		6				8		9		10		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2006				No

		12121951266		393151066		10/29/2020 08:39:52 PM		10/29/2020 08:59:23 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.1				1.1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		0				0		0		0		0		45		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my spouse needs her own transport 		No		heating/lighting, house and car insurance, Council tax, water rates, communications		Always		N/A

		12121170684		393226947		10/29/2020 04:52:30 PM		10/29/2020 05:15:10 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																Estates Pioneer .5				0.5				Stipendiary																Stipendiary										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14																						100								No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		4				5		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%		0%								20%								Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0										Yes				Always		Never		Below		stipend and two days off each week		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		bits and pieces, relying on spouses pension for retirement		cheaper fuel costs for house		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		3		2		4		We down sized to come into ministry, the church assumes that the housing is generous. Stipend is ridiculously low. The cost of ministry on mental health and family is so high we should be looked after in retirement				5		4		9		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2014		One thing Covid should be showing us is that a presence in every parish isn't sustainable. we need to close and sell off most small poorly attended village churches. 4, 5, 6 or more churches for one priest makes them a buildings manager not a priest		No

		12121153934		393151066		10/29/2020 04:48:20 PM		10/29/2020 05:07:19 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		6000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25%		65		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																										Prefer not to say				Â£0				No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		No		No		No		7		5		6		1		2		3		4				4		4		2		1		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1997				No

		12121082353		393151066		10/29/2020 04:26:29 PM		10/29/2020 05:37:24 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Post-Mining (mix of Urban, Rural, Suburban)		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15		0		0		0		0.05		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouse has MS - mobility vehicle with PIP funds		No		Energy Bills - Gas and Electric in a large Vicarage		Always		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Larger stipend, to put aside a % income for savings, especially when we had children at home		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		If the Church keeps pace with reasonable incomes, clergy should be able to manage their finances accordingly, and plan for their future too		1		6		1		1		3		Male		Any other ethnic group		Euro-Asian (historic)		No		N/A		1960		60		1989		I think the care of clergy financially is generally excellent. We had struggles with 4 children, but we learned to manage and all 4 have done extremely well, valuing their upbringing in a happy clergy home and learning to be content in all circumstances!  		Yes

		12121008268		393151066		10/29/2020 04:05:55 PM		10/29/2020 04:27:42 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		General expenditure, Heating esp		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Possibly more stipend and can then buy house so have one when i retire		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		larger stipend 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		personal curcumstances		7		3		3		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1970		50		2002		For the responsibilities we carry I feel we need to be values more. The stipend is a gift but is no where near what we could get if employed		Yes

		12120862596		393151066		10/29/2020 03:26:43 PM		10/29/2020 03:49:53 PM												Winchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		Under 1																				200		300						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		20				5												Yes						Yes								Maternity pay from my wife - but will replace her part time income		Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Never		Similar		More diocesan money available for house/garden upkeep. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No				A larger stipend - but i don't think that is significant grounds to get a larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		5		7		Most important is to keep pace with rising inflation and cost of living, and then priority should then be made available to those in retirement.		7		5		4		8		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2019				Yes

		12120830624		393151066		10/29/2020 03:19:03 PM		10/29/2020 04:31:51 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Friend		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17																				Â£2,500		Â£600		Â£12,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Husband works away and lives in the property mon-fri		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		20		80		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																												Mortgage additional to living in the Vicarage		>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		AVC Â£250 pcm		Always		N/A		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		3		5		2		4		6		Keeping in line with inflation when working or retired seemed most important so income doesn't drop in real terms		8		8		4		2		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2008				No

		12120692090		393151066		10/29/2020 02:34:39 PM		10/29/2020 03:14:07 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		currently living in a provided house attached to spouses role		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		50%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No				a small one				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		Being nearer retirement age		1		6		5		3		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2009

		12120669085		393151066		10/29/2020 02:34:15 PM		10/29/2020 03:50:47 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																				My spouse had to take early retirement for medical reasons 		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												We bought the house when my wife had to stop being stipendiary priest and have retained the house. We lived in it during my training and curacy and started to let it out after we moved to the Rectory.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				5.7		2.9				19.4				22				Yes														DLA Mobility lower component for our older adult son		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		Nil						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		7		6		5		3		2		1		4		A comparison of my situation with others clergy who are not so fortunate financially.		6		6				9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2012				No

		12120374036		393151066		10/29/2020 01:10:09 PM		10/29/2020 03:38:59 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66				27						1				6				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Daughter's employment		No		Car maintenance/repair bills, energy costs.		Usually		Rarely		Below		The pay is low cf. living costs in this part of the country. I always seem to owe tax at the year end, but it's hard to work out whether clergy tax/benefit-in-kind is ungenerous or just too complicated (we have to employ an accountant to do our tax return).		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Help with car bills and energy costs!		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		6		7		5		1		2		It took 20 minutes to answer just this question!  Respondents who give the same ranking for a particular component may be doing so for completely different reasons, so I'm unsure how valuable this exercise is. There are several where I wanted to say 'equally important', and initially I felt they were all important!		8		5		7		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		2003		Make it easier/put more effort into encouraging clergy to pay AVCs. We couldn't get past the first hurdle of 'Get yourself an independent financial adviser'. Then we moved to where the cost of living is much higher, so haven't been bothered to look at it again.		Yes

		12120055655		393151066		10/29/2020 11:13:59 AM		10/29/2020 11:36:26 AM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee														Other						80%														20%				1						Stipendiary														Stipendiary																N/A		Govt - I sit in the parliament of Jersey		No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										2500				Yes		1		2500								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		5		30						5								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		N/A		Yes- medical insurance in Jersey.  We have almost none and it costs an extra Â£1000 - Â£2000 a year.		Agree		Agree		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Bigger stipend allowing for private housing rather than living in Church property but the problem is this will mean that some Clergy will be attracted to places with better packages		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		6		5		Stipends need to be linked to inflation and if Clergy were paid a housing allowance, so much of the anxiety about retirement will fade away.    Living in a five bedroom house rent free does not help you prepare for retirement!		1		6		1		6		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989		Yes, it is time for the Church Commissioners to take on some of the responsibility again and not leave this to the parishes who will struggle to pay		No

		12120045918		393151066		10/29/2020 11:09:36 AM		10/29/2020 11:28:38 AM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20		0		0		0		0.01		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		Higher stipend; more support during training where I had to use savings to keep the family afloat.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		6		7		Based on the situation colleagues find themselves in		1		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1963		57		2012				Yes

		12120003791		393151066		10/29/2020 10:51:20 AM		10/29/2020 11:15:15 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		78		20		0		0		0		0		0		2		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Similar		housing, pension		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		I had a long time as a Carer, so could not afford any private pension contributions		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		1		6		4		7		3		I will be retiring in another 7 years, and I have no-where to live once that happens. Because I was a Carer for many years before being ordained I have very little in the way of savings. My husband is ill and does not have much of a stable income from his business. So I worry how we will manage in the future.		7		9		3		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2001		N/A		Yes

		12119922657		393151066		10/29/2020 10:10:52 AM		10/29/2020 10:41:34 AM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		34		16														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		650		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Never		Similar		Smaller house and garden. Improved pension.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Clear advice earlier in ministry and ongoing advice throughout ministry.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		1		3		6		7		Consideration of personal circumstances and experience of ministry over the years.		4		6		3		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1996				Yes

		12119920057		393151066		10/29/2020 10:10:12 AM		10/29/2020 10:25:11 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		3000								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent						Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		70																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		improve the quality of housing provided so that I dont use my own money to improve it to be able to live in it		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A				N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		not having to spend my savings on the house provided		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		1		5		4		6		not sure		4		9		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2015		no		No

		12119851857		393151066		10/29/2020 09:33:22 AM		10/29/2020 09:53:31 AM												Guildford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		3														200								100						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85						15												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Extra-curricular activities for school children (post March 2020 hence not included in an earlier question).		Always		Never		Below		Stipend!!		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		No		Higher stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		I'm 32, I won't be able to retire from ministry for 40 years. I am more concerned with being able to provide for my family for the next 20 years than how I will survive in retirement. Once my family are grown I'll worry about living when I'm retired.		3		3		8		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2017		The level of stipend varies across the country at a seemingly random manner. Why are some dioceses giving more stipend than others even though the cost of living in those areas is still as high?    I feel I shouldn't have to seek government benefits to supplement my stipend so that I can support my family.		No

		12119796095		393151066		10/29/2020 09:01:34 AM		10/29/2020 09:34:53 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		2		4		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																										Prefer not to say						Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		At present 0 because I had bad tenants that caused me Â£25,000 worth of damage		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		I do not have regular large expenditures but the anxiety of owning a house that I do not live in, having had previous poor tenants is stressful. I would like to move out of my clergy house - sell my house and buy a house in my parish which I could live in but the diocese won't permit me to.		Rarely		Always		Below		I would like to live in my own house, not in a clergy house which has gardens I do not have time or money to keep tidy, is expensive to heat. I would prefer to live in a house I am responsible for.		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I'm not sure		Greater disposable income - the ability to ask for my expenses from my parish.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		3		5		7		2		I think it is really important that clergy are able to live good lives. Working 6 days a week and long, long hours in often difficult and pressurising conditions needs to a role that is respected at least by the institution itself. The Covid-19 Pandemic has brought into sharp focus for me the impossible role I am required to do and am losing energy for. If I also feel undervalued by my institution by lowering already pressed living standards then I'm sure I could so God's work in another profession where opportunities for evangelism, faith development of others and developing discipleship would not be weighed down my time consuming and high pressure building works, fundraising, volunteer management etc...				5		3		3		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2013				Yes

		12119750398		393151066		10/29/2020 08:35:24 AM		10/29/2020 09:07:02 AM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																		11000				1000		6000				No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My children both have cars		No				Always		Never		Below		I am concerned that when I retire I will struggle on my pension.		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		I transferred my pension from previous employment into the church scheme.		I cannot save while I support my children through education. In a few years time we will be able to save, but only because my wife works,		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		4		3		5				1		5		3		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2001				No

		12119727250		393151066		10/29/2020 08:21:20 AM		10/29/2020 09:15:17 AM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				60												40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Personal Admin costs, printing, paper etc. Small rural parish so cover a lot myself. 		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Being able to claim without feeling guilt. I am an NSM and already give freely of my time but feel guilty to claim expenses. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes, in current receipt of Superann pension from teaching career. Am Pensionable age. 				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		4		5		It is not applicable to me as I am NSM but I do feel that the order I placed them in gives more security now and in the future. 		5						5		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2012		As a theoretically part time NSM, running a small rural parish, the expectations of me are the same amount of time and admin as a f/t priest. Sometimes I feel I am giving more of my time and own funds for the Parish to survive. . As the number of stipendiary Priests dwindles due to central funds, it seems as an organisation you are asking more and more of SSM and am concerned of the additional strain this puts on them. 		No

		12119693271		393151066		10/29/2020 08:04:32 AM		10/29/2020 08:28:06 AM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		13																				1200		500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		13		18		2				1						1		Yes						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		My wife feels a calling to work with me in the church. Unfortunately because my stipend is not adequate to cover the needs for our family and children she has to work and contributes less to church life. I feel that those on a stipend with children should get more than those on a stipend without children		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		6		7				8		4		6		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2012		I feel stipends for clergy with children should be higher than clergy without children as the expenses are so much more		No

		12119630635		393151066		10/29/2020 07:25:41 AM		10/29/2020 07:44:53 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes						for my spouse to have a job		Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		4		1		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Always		Below		not being frozen for two years.  Consideration taken for clergy living in high car insurance areas and paying the cost of living in innercity.  Should done similar to council tax so some clergy dont miss out compared to those living in affluent areas.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		sensible level of stipend		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		7		5		2		4		6		the all seem equal to me. only ranked because there was not a choice to not do so		8		8		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1972		48		2012		i feel like my spouse has no option but to work 70 hours plus per week, in order to support parish ministry		No

		12119606174		393151066		10/29/2020 07:06:03 AM		10/29/2020 07:50:46 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		12														0		0		800		3500		1200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		35		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		850		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		Not in my circumstances.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More clarity about the value of AVPs		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		6		4		7		1		I think the priority is to ensure a stable income so clergy can do their duties without having to worry about money. This includes worries about whether retirement income will be sufficient.		8		7		9		1		1		Manlyish 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2012		I think we get a good income, based on my experience of having a small family and serving in a single parish. I think the costs of running multiple cars in a multi parish benefice would be much harder.		Yes

		12119084910		393151066		10/29/2020 12:54:28 AM		10/29/2020 01:13:58 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		6																3600						500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		A more widespread offer of housing allowances, rather than tied housing, would be very welcome. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No				Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		4		5		7		2				1		4		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1982		38		2007				No

		12118905825		393151066		10/28/2020 11:40:38 PM		10/28/2020 11:52:14 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		>Â£1000		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Housing in benefice.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		No		Larger stipend, no commuting		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		6		4		7		No.		5		5		1		1		5		Male				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		N/A		1989		31		2018		No		Yes

		12118665387		393151066		10/28/2020 10:09:05 PM		10/28/2020 10:31:22 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17		Over 18																												Yes		1		4000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		15		85																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		2		0								Pay for older son's car		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		N0		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		1		7		5		6		Think that mote support should be given to clergy who struggle financially		3		2		6		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2007				No

		12118321270		393151066		10/28/2020 08:10:15 PM		10/28/2020 08:35:38 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		20		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		lower utility costs in an old house		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		6		7		1		5		4		2		flexibility needed for stipends at different times of life - young clergy with families face greater strain.  Large houses produce large Council tax & utility bills. Low interest rates mean that savings do not grow, so inflation-related stipends needed.		10		6		1		3		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989				No

		12118247775		393226947		10/28/2020 07:49:09 PM		10/28/2020 08:00:40 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Rarely		Below				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		NO				No		No		No		No		No

		12118087005		393151066		10/28/2020 06:59:59 PM		10/28/2020 07:22:30 PM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role												1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid																Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		35																No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																										Prefer not to say				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Travel costs		Always		N/A		Similar		Improve pension benefits		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		A better defined benefits scheme		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		Self priorities 		1		5		1		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58		2006				Yes

		12118076070		393151066		10/28/2020 06:56:31 PM		10/28/2020 07:09:46 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.8																0.2				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		14																				500		500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No										2				1				3		5		3		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2013				No

		12118066362		393151066		10/28/2020 06:53:51 PM		10/28/2020 07:18:42 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		48		48		4														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5		this is personal to my circumstances.  I am at the age when retirement is not near, but nearing.  I have my own house. 		5		6		3		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1999		My stipend is adequate to my circumstances.  When my children were younger, it was hard work.  Now they are all mostly independent, we manage well.  My spouse is also in receipt of a full stipend. If we return to one stipend, it would be tight but doable. 		No

		12117958726		393226947		10/28/2020 06:22:21 PM		10/28/2020 06:52:04 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80										5						10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														Student loan		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		A tiny amount				No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		3		2		4		1		7		I minister in an area where housing is very expensive (London, zone 2), and while I am concerned about retirement provision, am more concerned about being able to afford to live in the here and now... I am conscious that some clergy really struggle so I would prioritise this too.		3		6		4		6				Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A								Looking at my ordained friends, I think being able to save for and buy a house is a massive issue, and I don't see how clergy - especially single clergy or those sharing a stipend - in the south of England can ever hope to do so without significant financial help. Frankly my retirement fears (I am mid-30s) are much allayed because my parents are wealthy and generous - if they weren't I think I would be pretty worried.		No

		12117935155		393151066		10/28/2020 06:15:07 PM		10/28/2020 06:26:49 PM												Truro		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		3		6		8																										No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		4		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Disagree		2		0										No

		12117910115		393151066		10/28/2020 06:06:41 PM		10/28/2020 07:00:06 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		8																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Taking part in parish events that you have to do - it's expected - this is an expensive area - one week we paid out Â£80 for social events that we HAD to attend. People here have no idea of money and that we try and budget Â£30 a week for our Lidl shop so that we can pay for what's expected socially here. There are big pressures to pay out for parishioners that do charity work - that's Â£60 a week on average and during covid it felt inappropriate to claim expenses and we raised our giving to each church we are involved with to help out.     Large vicarage was a life saver in lock down and very useful for hosting ministry events (in normal times) but the heating cost is huge. Although we are now "empty nesters" one started work after doing a higher degree in January 2020 so they rent our "investment" property at peppercorn rent to help them get a good start as their partner is still studying at University.		Always		Usually		Below				I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Being paid full stipend - I work full time hours - plus - but am not paid full stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		3		4		2				4		5		7		5		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No												No

		12117651437		393151066		10/28/2020 04:55:57 PM		10/28/2020 05:16:48 PM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		VERY account or some furniture, paid monthly		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5				7		6		10		1		1		male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1961		59		2004				No

		12117584895		393151066		10/28/2020 04:37:05 PM		10/28/2020 04:56:28 PM												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																										2000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				9000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																								Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		5		0								my childen and spouse  all drive and need vehicles for work		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		no		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes built up but not claiming		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		1		3		5		4		personal circumstances		5		5				2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		2018				Yes

		12117575920		393151066		10/28/2020 04:34:58 PM		10/28/2020 04:53:45 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18														500						500		500				400		Yes		2		1200		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		0		20		5				15								Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		?		Always		Never		Above		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Not sure		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		6		7		4		1		5		2		3		It's a stipend not a salary!		8		6		9		5		7		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1990		no		No

		12117568607		393151066		10/28/2020 04:32:40 PM		10/28/2020 05:09:43 PM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																		9,000				1000		3000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		81		17				2												No														Not available in Channel Islands		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999												Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		travel on and off island, school fees, university support, no access to UK govt benefits/tax credits etc. 		Always		Sometimes		Below		Increase stipend and pension		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		minimal, 		AVC's but not available for channel Island clergy - this needs to be sorted		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7				9		5		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1973		47		2013		The cost of living in the channel Islands is considerably more than the 15% stipend uplift offered.		Yes

		12117549305		393151066		10/28/2020 04:27:28 PM		10/28/2020 04:56:00 PM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		17		11																14,000						25,000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Living comfortably				3		3		1						6		50		30				14		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		5		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Needed by grown up children		No		Household bills  School fees  University fees for dependent children		Always		Usually		Below		Increase stipend from 0.25 to 0.5 as I have to work full time hours.   This would help enormously and be a huge encouragement to the work I carry out.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		I have a occupational pension that I will be able draw upon in the future.		Grants and/or bursaries for school and university fees		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		1		3				2		The tabs didnâ€™t work for me.  However, the basics must be covered.				1		6		7				Male		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				No		N/A		1966		54		2012		There should be more models of remuneration allowing clergy where appropriate to earn income.  		No

		12117485896		393151066		10/28/2020 04:07:31 PM		10/28/2020 04:51:33 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		1		3		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		50		4		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		1		5		2		7		Prioritising for those who are vulnerable to excessive demands on their income. For example, families with children, disabled, sick or elderly dependants.		10				5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1993		One or two of the questions were a bit either/or in committing to limited possibilities. For example the one about minimising income to increase pension versus increasing income to minimise pension. Why not an increase in both? 		Yes

		12117476537		393151066		10/28/2020 04:06:59 PM		10/29/2020 07:55:56 PM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		10		66						24										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Deanery grant Â£1600																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Assisting offspring with property purchases (our own choice)		Always		Sometimes		Similar		A housing allowance would help		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No.		To receive a stipend equal to the amount of time I am expected to work.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		This is very subjective. I am a part-time stipenidary incumbent who has taken up an incumbency late in life so receiving a fair stipend which keeps pace with inflation seems the best way of supporting clergy.		5		1				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2015				No

		12117472883		393151066		10/28/2020 04:05:50 PM		10/28/2020 04:21:04 PM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		63%		37%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								Historic		No				Never		Always		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		More generous stipend allows some saving for retirement. 		5		5				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2012				No

		12117464522		393151066		10/28/2020 04:04:05 PM		10/28/2020 04:36:24 PM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.25		0.75																		1		N/A		Stipendiary		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area				Bailiwick of Guernsey - three islands		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		95										5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Annual discretionary grant to all Guernsey stipendiary and non stipendiary clergy																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Essential to get around the islands. High car ownership is normal for Guernsey		No		Flights or ferry travel to England to see family and for holidays. Dental and medical costs (no NHS). Stipend uplift paid in recognition of the significantly higher cost of living in Guernsey (compared to England). 		Always		Never		Similar		See comment above about stipend uplift for Channel Islands clergy. Travel grants and limited medical insurance are provided as part of the stipend package. 		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Going back 40 years to ordination and making different decisions 30+ years ago		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7				8		6				5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1980				Yes

		12117410380		393151066		10/28/2020 03:50:17 PM		10/28/2020 04:14:22 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		30		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0										No		AVC's		Usually		Usually		Similar		Water and sewage payments are down to the parish is this diocese and I know some of my colleagues don't receive them.  		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		I went into ministry in my 20's so very little from previous employment.  I also lost money in the AVC disaster (Equitable Life?) a few decades ago. 		More income!   Regular reminders of the tax benefits and it is (certainly was) beneficial in terms of student loans for children		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		If stipend higher then have flexibility		6		7		4		3		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1987		I have worked as SSM or part-time stipendiary 10 of my 33 years in ministry.  It obviously reflects on my pension 		No

		12117309326		393151066		10/28/2020 03:23:47 PM		10/28/2020 03:48:18 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Always		Below		More help with heating costs and garden upkeep		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		6		7		2		5		3						5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		2000		No		No

		12117302759		393151066		10/28/2020 03:23:23 PM		10/28/2020 06:53:37 PM												Winchester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												0.4				0.05				0.05										0.5						Paid				Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		4		12		0				0		17		5		64				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0								Individual freedom/choice, plus one 'special' car		No		None beyond usual domestic bills (incl motor), food, charitable giving, holidays, one fairly expensive hobby, tax advantageous giving to family members		Sometimes		N/A		I don't know		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		This answer is really aimed at a very wide audience: my spouse and I were blessed to be brought up in homes that were financially disciplined (we never went without needs) and taught budgeting, financial awareness, saving, etc. We both feel that education in this vital area is critically important!		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		4		3		5		7		Financial independence is to be encouraged but with a safety net for those who need support		2				1		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A										No

		12117282535		393151066		10/28/2020 03:18:01 PM		10/28/2020 03:56:50 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																				Area Dean Ardwick		0				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																								Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		2		2400		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																								Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No								1		0		N/A								No		HLC		Usually		Always		Similar		Greater flexibility from Clergy Support trust on amount of savings you have/House owned If you are close to retirement ie next 10 years and still have dependent family . As you are forced to eat into it while not having the time to replace it in time for retirement		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More flexibility by Clergy Support trust if you still have dependent family and not far off retirement		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		6		5		7		1		3		2		4		Having a dependent adult is financially challenging at times		1				9		5		6		Male		White and Black African				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		On the whole I am greatly blessed by the housing provided its upkeep and the Stipend provided.		No

		12117263918		393151066		10/28/2020 03:13:45 PM		10/28/2020 03:39:35 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral												Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree				No		No		No		No		NA		No						No				2		1		7		3		4		6		5		I looked at the retirement and what helps towards a more secure pension for it		5		5		5		1		5		Male		Asian / Asian British: Indian				No				1957		63		1983		No		No

		12117104100		393151066		10/28/2020 02:33:02 PM		10/28/2020 02:43:33 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		4		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		3		2		5		7				2		10		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2012				No

		12116947214		393151066		10/28/2020 01:51:11 PM		10/28/2020 02:13:48 PM												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		98		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		100		Strongly disagree		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		No. 		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		4		6		Reflects my personal situation, i.e. don't need retirement housing to be provided; live outside UK		2		5		10		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1991				No

		12116916397		393151066		10/28/2020 01:43:24 PM		10/28/2020 02:06:26 PM												St Eds & Ipswich												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4000				No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		20		5						2								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		n/a		Always		N/A		Below		no		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		Yes		yes		regular advice or increased stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		6		3		Clergy should be provided with adequate stipend, and then need to take responsibility for financial management themselves, or ask for assistance		1		9		6		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993				Yes

		12116773666		393151066		10/28/2020 01:02:22 PM		10/28/2020 01:17:44 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		5		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		N/A		Below		Increase in stipend and pension at 65		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4				1		2		2		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2012				No

		12116770977		393151066		10/28/2020 01:01:14 PM		10/28/2020 02:06:11 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		6														0		20		100		550		600		0		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes																My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2				5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		64		0		36		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Food		Always		Never		Above		Stipend, support for office equipment		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		more income		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		7		5		1		2		Housing in the parish is essential for parish ministry. If stipend and housing is sufficient clergy shouldn't need additional support or housing provision in retirement.		7		5		8		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2013		No.		No

		12116616979		393151066		10/28/2020 12:10:43 PM		10/28/2020 12:30:43 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		4		2				1		1		3		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2015				Yes

		12116614322		393151066		10/28/2020 12:10:09 PM		10/28/2020 12:25:26 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		3		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan																No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Expenditure on house for retirement		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		very tiny amount				Yes		No		No		No		No		4		7		6		5		2		1		3				1		5		2		1		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1970		50		1999				No

		12116605393		393151066		10/28/2020 12:06:17 PM		10/28/2020 02:34:39 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Urban/Town & Rural		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Credit to pay for sofa over 18 mths		Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		Utilities - Elec/Gas. Gas can be significant in an old house. More time working from home likely to increase costs. New supplier will hopefully help offset this.  One parent died, the other is in care home - impacting on travel costs.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Always, and in present climate in particular - I am grateful for a roof over my head and just about managing.   However an appreciation of being single with no other resources past, present or future - it only takes eg - a major car repair - to push things over the edge - would be good. Apart from social activity of pub, I don't go anywhere, eat out, or go to recreation events/arts etc. So its dull, but only way to manage finances. But I appreciate I am in much better situation than those going to food bank etc. 15 yr old furniture/oven to replace is expensive but buying wisely and managing credit only way to do one. The other will have to wait.  Given my 1st statement - can't really suggest anything. Appreciate the financial difficulty everyone is in.  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		A very very small pension from previous employment		More money - but haven't won lottery yet !		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		6		7		1		4		2		5		3		With only 7/8 yrs left retirement matters are taking a higher place. So 1 Housing; 2 pension.  At present couldn't afford CT, Water and 0 toward hlc - so 3.  4 - not so much for me - but there will be some who struggle and likely have no other means to resolve the situation.  5 - Just how much would a stipend have to be to be able to cover a mortgage, etc, etc, and in busy workload organising the purchase of a house ! At my age it would be a no go anyway.   Also cannot assume everyone has had a house to sell or any resources, or a partners income to help. It could only happen for those entering ministry young enough to pay mortgage off. Some with good resources could have a mansion in a poor place !! or some a small unsuitable house due to finance wherever they are. Prices vary too across country which could mean some ministers could not afford accom. Eg as for nurses etc.  6 - Of course would be nice - but given present situation - we all have to deal with reality; and would rather have people in ministry, than fewer and fewer in ministry.  7 - Again would be nice - but as above.		5		5		8		1		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1992		Spent most of my life dedicated to church one way or another - meaning no normal payed employment which could have given some financial start. I also ended up with a break in service due to a combination of issues. 1 intermediate employment was a similar tied accommodation, no pension scheme, similar wage basis; others with no accom etc.So coming back into ministry - had nothing to begin with, and had nothing on re-entry. Decisions cannot make assumptions applicable to every individual. Some awareness of particular circumstances should be taken into account.  However have managed, but with no ability to save anything - end of paid ministry is looking difficult.  I think we all appreciate the difficulties - not least from those contributing to parish shares.   I know I am looking at a difficult retirement. I have no idea how I will manage. But neither do I have sensible alternatives to suggest without obviously asking for more money !! But I could not in all conscience ask for more. I am grateful for what I have, and I know ministry is not about being comfortable in every way.  I think those who have served in ministry should at least be helped in retirement to enable them to have a home to live in and a manageable income. It is a sort of understanding for the sacrifices elsewhere throughout a normal working life. I am aware most clergy around me seem to have holidays away, and seem to have nice stuff.   I just hope I will have somewhere to live at the end of this. God is good - I am sure he will look out for me. It will be interesting.		Yes

		12116545738		393151066		10/28/2020 11:45:55 AM		10/28/2020 12:25:07 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes																						Spouse is retired by ministers with PTO		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30				7		17				1				45				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		6		7		2		3		4		5		Personal experience		5		5		9		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2005				No

		12116540800		393151066		10/28/2020 11:43:28 AM		10/28/2020 12:04:40 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		17																				200								Yes

		12116515020		393151066		10/28/2020 11:34:11 AM		10/28/2020 12:31:15 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		41		48												11				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2				N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5		We're fortunate to have a house to retire to. Provision of a Vicarage is helpful, but in monetary terms, not reflected in final pension.  				8		3						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1993				No

		12116496052		393151066		10/28/2020 11:26:27 AM		10/28/2020 11:42:17 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Discipline!		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		2		3		7				1		7		7		5		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2010				No

		12116468407		393151066		10/28/2020 11:15:25 AM		10/28/2020 11:51:10 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																								100		1500		1500		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No						Yes										No				No		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Support payments to ex-spouse		Always		Sometimes		Above		we have all we need and more		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		Wife being in full time employment		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7		They are all important. I would rather rank them equal first.		10		6		6		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989		Managing with a family on just a stipend is tough but possible. Tax credits were an enormous help		No

		12116464967		393151066		10/28/2020 11:13:34 AM		10/28/2020 11:38:18 AM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		1		1		Child																		Yes		13																						500		240						No																		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		5		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		3										2		Yes						Yes										Yes				Yes										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		School uniform, shoes and clothes		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Stipend and pension		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes - a small pension of less than Â£1000		To have enough money to live and enough to save		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		5		6		1		7		It's important stipend are adequate and would have to increase if the cost of Council Tax, HCL and water rates were not to be covered.  I'm looking toward planning for retirement even though its a number of years away so holding living now and then in contention.		8		6		7		4		3

		12116456406		393151066		10/28/2020 11:06:22 AM		10/28/2020 12:00:15 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Half Stipend																				0				Part stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		2000								Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				Â£5,539.50		No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		5		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		50%		50%																No														N/A		Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		house rent and council tax		Usually		Always		Similar		We cut down on a number of spendings		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		not really		If I lived a a church house than in a rented house which takes up all my stipend that goes to rent and council tax		No		No		Yes		No		No						2				3				1		Help given to those facing hardships will go a long away in securing a better financial future of retired clergy		5		4		7		3		1		male		African				No		N/A		1963		57		1992		Clergy serving in poor Parish should be helped.		Yes

		12116456146		393151066		10/28/2020 11:10:05 AM		10/28/2020 11:31:46 AM												Hereford												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		1500										Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know				Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		Stipend levels do not reflect similar (e.g. teaching) professions, and therefore the pension provision is lower. Council tax and HLC cost on tied accommodation can be very high.		2		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983		Stipend levels should be generous enough to free clergy from financial anxiety.		No

		12116455815		393151066		10/28/2020 11:10:07 AM		10/28/2020 11:26:22 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		10		25										15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								For my spouse's use but not employment		No				Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4		Personal circumstances of having an occupational pension and owning a property ... guaranteed income is the highest priority		2		5		5		5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		2015				No

		12116357475		393151066		10/28/2020 10:28:39 AM		10/28/2020 11:36:38 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		sorry, I have no idea.  								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		2		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																						Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Gas and electric, food and household supplies.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Having the gas and electric paid.  With no benefice office I work from home a great deal and it is a big cold Rectory.		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree								Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		higher salary/stipend		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2		I live in a Rectory for the better performance of duties and benefit from it, and benefit from the HLC, water, Council tax  being covered.		1		5		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Yes, a little										Yes

		12116352141		393151066		10/28/2020 10:27:13 AM		10/28/2020 10:39:31 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500												Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		5		7		2		3				4		6		10		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2015				No

		12116342115		393151066		10/28/2020 10:22:30 AM		10/28/2020 10:54:34 AM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Above		NO		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		3 years in CiW		Nil		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		3		2		As honest as I can be.		5		5		4		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1995		No		No

		12116300701		393151066		10/28/2020 10:07:16 AM		10/28/2020 10:23:33 AM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		2		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75														25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More money!!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		2		4		5		6		3				1		10		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		2013				No

		12116262907		393151066		10/28/2020 09:55:42 AM		10/28/2020 10:05:59 AM												Leeds						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		95		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				1		6		10		10		10		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2005				No

		12116249200		393151066		10/28/2020 09:49:11 AM		10/28/2020 10:35:16 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		7																								300						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		0		45		5		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No				Diocesan affiliated charity - Â£1,000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Expenditure for pets		Usually		Rarely		Below		On a relatively well off area it is harder to relate to many in the local community when we can't afford to join in with a lot of the things they pay to do socially. This does affect my ability to get involved in the community.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes but get small		A higher income!		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		Housing die clergy to be able to perform their duties us by far the most important aspect because without suitable housing we can't do our jobs properly. A housing allowance would cost far more than maintaining closing that's already owned by the diocese. My house, for example, would cost upwards of Â£20,000 a year to buy and maintain. There's little rental property in the area, and if you rent you're always at risk of the landlord selling up.		5		6		10		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1972		48		2013		I strongly support the current clergy housing policy of providing a suitable house rent free. Any change in this policy would very likely cause both great hardship and enormous stress.		No

		12116244025		393151066		10/28/2020 09:46:37 AM		10/28/2020 10:16:33 AM												Blackburn								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																														University		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														No		1				N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				7000		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2				6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		15																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								23 year old Camper van off road 6 months each year, car my use, car for spouse use		No				Always		Never		N/A		Housing allowance comes nowhere near the true cost of living in my own house, the figure has not been changed in 20 years although housing prices have doubled in that time, and all bills are very substantially higher		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		If the housing allowance had covered the costs of living in our own house to the equivalence of living in tied housing we'd have been able to save more for retirement		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		3		5		With difficulty -  I'm not sure I got it right!  I do think that clergy without housing for retirement are in a really difficult position, the flexibility to purchase and live in your own property gives a lot more security for retirement while the rental market in Britain remains such poor value for money and so insecure.  A higher stipend and better pensions give more flexibility to the individual to make the choices that are right for them, rather than having to seek support.  Tied housing is probably an unavoidable necessity in more expensive areas of the country.				5		10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		1991		I'm really worried, it feels like because we won't be able to make ends meet. Even to maintain the status quo we will be being asked as stipendiary clergy to take on more and more work and responsibility for fundraising to have even a slight hope of staying where we are financially.  		No

		12116134601		393151066		10/28/2020 08:49:35 AM		10/28/2020 09:26:21 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										Deanery		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000				Yes		2		2000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		25		25														No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		350		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Adult sons learning to drive		No		Repairs to Let property		Always		Sometimes		Above		No - the remuneration is appropriate		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Clear financial forecasting and advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		6		1		3		7		5		Those facing hardship need support. Retirement and pensions provision feels like more of an unknown.		2		6		8		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2009		The current system seems fair, even generous to me		No

		12116129988		393151066		10/28/2020 08:48:24 AM		10/28/2020 09:07:14 AM												Norwich						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		0		15										15				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Oil, electricity		Always		N/A		N/A		The ability to properly pay for a house in retirement without a mortgage after retirement		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		Bigger stipend, particularly when children were growing up. It's not really a stipend as a single person earns as much as a family person. It's a low salary.		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		retirement looming impacts my order. CHARM useless. Don't answer emails.		10		8		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1995				No

		12116122739		393151066		10/28/2020 08:44:02 AM		10/28/2020 09:16:13 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1										Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		33		66																Yes										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		support for energy bills or making the house more energy efficient		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		Yes		No		no		larger income!		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		3		5		2				1		1		1		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1992				No

		12116081196		393151066		10/28/2020 08:18:43 AM		10/28/2020 08:48:33 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%		20%																No		Yes		No		No				Yes				occasional bursaries from the diocesan clergy welfare fund						Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		I would love to be on PAYE as I have to pay an accountant to prepare my annual tax returns		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		I will be entitled to a small lump sum and local authority pension upon retirement		an increase in my stipend and/or some help with utilities bills. I live in a 400 year old Grade I Listed house which costs a great deal to heat		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		6		7		4		5		In the short term we cannot afford to live easily in the rent free house provided. Upon retirement we will need a lot of support with retirement housing costs		7		8		1		1		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		my partner has British Jamaican heritage		Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58		1999		We are very anxious that the CHARM scheme will be discontinued as frankly we have banked on its existence as our sole option in retirement. Sadly, we are boomers that were never able to boom		Yes

		12115143950		393151066		10/27/2020 11:43:11 PM		10/28/2020 12:07:27 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		4		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		13		25										12				No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		Reduce the size and therefore expense of House and garden		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		no		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		7		6		4		5		2		Stipend is main source of income. Retiring soon.		5		7		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1953		67		1992		an acre of garden is too much with the hours expected to work!!!!		No

		12114958105		393151066		10/27/2020 10:39:36 PM		10/27/2020 11:06:40 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																				350				550						No		N/A				It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		50		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		Yes														DLA for child 		No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		85%		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Electric / Gas  School bus charge Â£1400 per annum		Always		Usually		Similar		No. I think it is very generous		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		N/A		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		6		2		7		Not an ideal ordering, but balances immediate need and provision over against retirement planning 		8		8		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2019		Financial incentives, although in principle it shouldnâ€™t be required, for posts in vacancy in deprived areas. 		No

		12114867359		393151066		10/27/2020 10:06:54 PM		10/27/2020 10:54:03 PM												Salisbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No								No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		Yes		>Â£1000		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		3		7		4		5		2				5		5		9		5		10		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2019		No		No

		12114809230		393151066		10/27/2020 09:50:33 PM		10/27/2020 09:57:36 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably

		12114791823		393151066		10/27/2020 09:44:57 PM		10/30/2020 11:54:57 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		4		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		Above		No		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		3		2		5		6				5		6		5		3		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2016		No		Yes

		12114710664		393151066		10/27/2020 09:14:28 PM		10/27/2020 09:19:16 PM												Coventry						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right

		12114368294		393151066		10/27/2020 07:27:40 PM		10/27/2020 08:28:49 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Rural Market Town		No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		3,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		2		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		58		40		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		None		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		4		3		2		1		7				8		8		9		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2000		No		Yes

		12114353927		393151066		10/27/2020 07:25:18 PM		10/27/2020 07:52:48 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		1		4		7																										No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				12		8												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		the houses we live in tend to be too big- as are the gardens.  Covid has meant cheaper oil for heating and fewer car journeys so we are doing okay- many are in a far worse position and that induces guilt for the abundance we have.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		I live within my means, that enables me to live comfortably- as my children grow up the demands will change but living simply is ecologically and economically sensible in these times.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		6		7		Financial challenges will be a major distraction from role and should be priority- eliminating outdated entitlements- housing CT/Water/HLC would enable better support for those struggling- and of course perhaps increase the number struggling too- there is no simple answer here.  A guaranteed pension income helps with retirement planning and anticipation of future needs. 		7		7		3		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2016		Compared to the poorest in our country we are incredibly affluent- is that right?		No

		12114278378		393151066		10/27/2020 07:03:14 PM		10/27/2020 07:21:56 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Unpaid		Stipendiary																																				No		2				Friend		Friend																No																																Yes		2		7000						Yes to some extent										No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1						10																						No																																														Donâ€™t know										No				No						Agree		0		0		N/A										Helping my mother and brother		Rarely		Usually		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		No		No		No						No		Yes		No		No		No								7																										No		N/A		1978		42		2003

		12114228777		393151066		10/27/2020 06:48:41 PM		10/27/2020 07:07:29 PM												Derby		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		25		75																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		From September we began paying our son's university maintenance fees		Usually		Sometimes		Above		payment of council tax and water rates		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		greater disposable income		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		5		1		2		3		6		7		by considering what I thought may be the greatest need for clergy as a whole		5		6		9		6		6		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1968		52		2020

		12114159366		393151066		10/27/2020 06:28:04 PM		10/27/2020 06:59:38 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0		1		0.1		0.1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1.2		N/A		Stipendiary		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		33		67																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Travel to see family. I have close family who live in the United States, so my wife and I need to travel to the US regularly to visit them. This is a major expense for us.		Usually		Usually		Above		It would be helpful for clergy families with young children to have some kind of benefit that would help cover costs of nurseries, especially for two-parent working families.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes.				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		4		5		1		3		Although living in a designated vicarage can be challenging at times (especially when strangers ring the doorbell at all times to speak with the Vicar), it is a priceless means of ministering to the wider community. For this reason, retaining vicarages, particularly those attached to churches, should be a priority. Moreover, they provide a welcome space for parish hospitality. As long as the costs of maintaining vicarages are covered, this should be encouraged.		6		3		7		10		10		Male		White and Asian				No		N/A		1978		42		2010		There should be an easier way to pay clergy income tax. I use a private 'clergy specialist' tax consultant, which makes paying income tax easy, but the fee for the service is always an annoying aspect of the process. It would be much better if clergy could file their taxes online on their own.		Yes

		12114133671		393151066		10/27/2020 06:19:48 PM		10/27/2020 06:46:31 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																				Retired		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		0		0		0		0		5		20		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A								No		Household costs - heating.		Always		Never		Below		Stipend		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A better stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Reality.		1		5		9		10		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1994		Clergy work a 6 day week and this should be acknowledged either through stipend or time off.		No

		12114075332		393151066		10/27/2020 06:05:10 PM		10/27/2020 06:29:35 PM												Chichester																		House for Duty																				0.75						0.75																		Unpaid																Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				Â£1,750		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		2		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		10		0		0		0		0		15		40		35		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Never		Above		I chose HfD.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		not really feasible		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		5		6				7		1		3		Paid-for house in ministry = less stress.		2		3		8		7		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1991		Huge dilemmas coming, no easy solutions I fear.		No

		12114033858		393151066		10/27/2020 05:53:39 PM		10/27/2020 06:12:30 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		3		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		45		50		5														No																										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		50%		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No						Yes								Yes		3		5		1		2		4		6		7												2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989

		12114021739		393151066		10/27/2020 05:48:33 PM		10/27/2020 06:02:30 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No

		12113991941		393151066		10/27/2020 05:40:33 PM		10/27/2020 06:06:16 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		3000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		4		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Free advice from financial services or Church of England 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		6		7		5		These are my preference 		2		6		1		1		7		Female		White and Black African				Yes		Yes, a little		1973		47		2002		No 		No

		12113953624		393151066		10/27/2020 05:30:04 PM		10/27/2020 05:54:01 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4				3				2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		55		5						2				8				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Similar		improved pension on retirement		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		a little		system to pay in for retirement as in other types of employment		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		4		3		6		5		this is my current understanding but it could change		6		9		9		7		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		1981				Yes

		12113905655		393151066		10/27/2020 05:16:08 PM		10/27/2020 05:51:48 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.1				1.1				Stipendiary																Unpaid						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Below		Stipend, in order to assist future housing needs (no property of my own for when retirement comes)		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		By not enrolling in a Church AVC scheme that went belly up c. 18 months later, thereby destroying any confidence in such schemes and processes!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		With difficulty, due to the wording of the questions!		5		6		7		7		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58						No

		12113815292		393151066		10/27/2020 04:50:54 PM		10/27/2020 05:42:00 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13		Over 18																						1000		700				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		31		45		1		5										18		Yes														Disability living allowance child														Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		500 per month for daughter at university		Usually		Usually		Above		No		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		AVC and advice from church?		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		3		1		7		4		6		I am concerned for those who donâ€™t have an additional source of income and donâ€™t own a house. 		3				10		10		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2011				Yes

		12113776811		393151066		10/27/2020 04:40:26 PM		10/27/2020 04:42:25 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes

		12113773993		393151066		10/27/2020 04:39:18 PM		10/27/2020 05:24:39 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		1		2400		Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		55		0		0		0		0		0		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say						Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes.		basic information on pension options		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		3		2		5				3		5		6		4		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1961		59		2014				No

		12113763863		393151066		10/27/2020 04:35:48 PM		10/27/2020 04:54:43 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																Yes		1		1500												Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		5		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Agree		1		0										No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Stipend		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		6		4				5		6		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1998				No

		12113699198		393151066		10/27/2020 04:18:36 PM		10/27/2020 09:48:23 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		4																280				360								Yes		3		1000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		3				2												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		Don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		3		4		6		2				3		2		1		1		1		Male		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background				No		N/A		1978		42		2005				Yes

		12113673284		393151066		10/27/2020 04:11:34 PM		10/27/2020 04:15:29 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary																Unpaid				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		4		0		Spouse/partner		Child		Parent														No																																Yes

		12113659916		393151066		10/27/2020 04:07:39 PM		10/27/2020 04:09:47 PM												Birmingham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12113649877		393151066		10/27/2020 04:05:25 PM		10/27/2020 04:32:57 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		30												35		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		Maintenance provision of housing is not as good as it was.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Financial advice given 10 years before retirement.		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		7		5		3		2		4		The purpose of the ministry		8		5		9		10		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A								I do not think the final two questions should have been asked. I thought this was to be anonymous.		No

		12113646369		393151066		10/27/2020 04:04:18 PM		10/27/2020 04:30:47 PM												Europe														Retired, active in ministry																				very occasional										0																Unpaid																				N/A				Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																100				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0										No		rent		N/A		Usually		I don't know		My final parish refused to pay my moving expenses, but the diocese helped me out		N/A								I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes, almost all of my pension is from previous employment		Knowledge that there was help availble in the form of additional pension schemes		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		NA												female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1944		76		2005		No		Yes

		12113624771		393151066		10/27/2020 03:57:01 PM		10/27/2020 04:35:37 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		2		1		7		3		5		6		I was influenced by the fact that I am due to retire within the next 18 months 		5		5		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1985				No

		12113600675		393151066		10/27/2020 03:52:05 PM		10/27/2020 04:21:08 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		o		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		I don't know		stipend and pension		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		5		4		experience of my and others needs to serve church effective		4		5		8		1		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1955		65		2004		the greatly different needs for housing depending on household size.  The cost in time and money of upkeep of some large church housing gardens, which can be a asset for mission		Yes

		12113575982		393151066		10/27/2020 03:45:40 PM		10/27/2020 04:12:23 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Never		Always		Below		Diocesan or central grants to maintain the too large vicarage garden and to pay for household cleaning. As a single clergy person I do not have time for much of these with a very full diary, but the parishes are not in the position to pay for any of these.		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		A more adequate stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		If stipends and pensions were more adequate the need for additional support in retirement would be less and there would be less financial hardship for serving clergy.		1		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2004				Yes

		12113525398		393151066		10/27/2020 03:31:16 PM		10/27/2020 04:00:08 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		13																						1500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				8000		No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		10		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		70																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				ability to transport children when one or other of us is working		No				Sometimes		Rarely		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		I have two frozen pensions from previous employment		understanding what my pension will cover		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		I am currently a number of years away from retirement so am less concerned about retirement housing however I do need to support myself and my family so am concerned about the level of stipend		4		6		10		4		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2017		My income is very reliant on my husbands employment.  He has recently lost his job so we are currently surviving on savings.  Once they have gone we will be in a much worse situation		No

		12113514491		393151066		10/27/2020 03:27:52 PM		10/27/2020 04:08:23 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0										No		Personal travel across London. Up to Â£30p/w.  		Always		Never		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		N/A				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		3		4		1		2		Rent free housing and basic utilities being covered gives good ground to build a ministry on. Providing for others based on need is essential. Don't know what CHARM is.		7		7		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2020				Yes

		12113496897		393151066		10/27/2020 03:24:36 PM		10/27/2020 04:09:09 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17																										Yes		2		2000		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No						Yes										No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Below		To be better able to invest in a property for retirement & eventual handing on to children in the way that most people with similar qualifications do.  This might be by dispensing with tied housing completely or some form of shared ownership so that clergy can live in their community while investing for the future 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Being able to invest in property throughout my working years		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		2		3		4		7		6		Stipends keeping pace with inflation benefits all paid clergy; a retirement safety net for those unable to provide their own housing is important (especially for those in ministry most of their adult life), then we should help those in particular need		10		10		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		1997		The overall package (stipend, house and job security) for stipendiary clergy during their working years is as good as many other people receive and better than many have.  However I am concerned about restricted choices about where to live in retirement due to housing costs and relative poverty at that time compared to others in equivalent professions.  This concerns me more because of the impact on my children at a time when they might need help to get on the housing ladder and what they might eventually inherit.  Growing up in a clergy family has positives and negatives but it concerns me that my children will end up in a significantly worse position financially than they would have done if I had made other life choices.		No

		12113466740		393151066		10/26/2020 04:23:29 PM		10/27/2020 03:42:42 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Rector 1.0																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		5		7		8																		100								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2		2						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				15		10												Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		Disability Living Allowence		Yes		>Â£5000		No				Frances Ashton, Henry Smith																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Our profoundly disabled son means costs for equipment and help.		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Take household needs into account with stipend.		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Financial planning help.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		2		5		4		7		I am more than 3 decades from retirement, my key concerns are finances now.		10		3		8		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2016				Yes

		12113445060		393151066		10/27/2020 03:10:27 PM		10/27/2020 03:55:23 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		1		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Usually		Above				Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		7		4		5		3		2		6		1		I am nearing retirement!		5		8		1		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1994		No		Yes

		12113443956		393151066		10/27/2020 03:10:08 PM		10/27/2020 03:22:08 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		4		1																										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		70						30												Yes				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																		Yes				No						Disagree		1												No				Always		Always		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		3		6		2		1		5		4		7				1		6		10		5		5																				No

		12113434156		393151066		10/27/2020 03:08:25 PM		10/27/2020 03:34:52 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		24		22		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								We used to have the second car because my wife needed it for work. We now only use it occasionally but is is also used by a friend		No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No				A savings / investment scheme that invested in housing so that the savings kept pace with house inflation. Not applicable to us now as we inherited enough money to buy a house.		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		2		1		3		7		4		We are OK but I know some of my colleagues struggle - so help with retirement housing and other financial challenges is important. Guaranteed income at current rates is fine for us, rather than a need for more. Council tax should be covered as i guess the rates might vary dramatically from one vicarage to another		7		6		6		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		1995		No		No

		12113401385		393151066		10/27/2020 02:59:57 PM		10/27/2020 03:13:50 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Always		Below				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Being able to get on the property ladder to ensure I have somewhere to live once retired		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		4		3		7		1		6		5		really difficult as they are all important. I placed the highest value on the future		6		6		6		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1982		38		2016		We do receive a decent stipend but we need more help in preparing for retirement. 		Yes

		12113392015		393151066		10/27/2020 02:57:40 PM		10/27/2020 04:25:14 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																		N/A										Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		1		1		7		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70																No																																																				Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating bills in the Rectory  Student Fees as I am studying for a part-time Doctorate		Sometimes		Always		I don't know		fuel help		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Some entitlement		A clergy savings scheme  Fuel help		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		3		6		1		2				1		10		5		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2015		I think a defined benefit pension scheme is unrealistic, and should not be offered		Yes

		12113385680		393151066		10/27/2020 02:54:36 PM		10/27/2020 03:19:10 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child														Child's spouse		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0								Daughter and Son-in-law's employment		No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		More support when the children were small.		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		4		5		6		3		1		7		Very hard. Distance between 1 and 7 is not at all great.		6		9		5		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1959		61		2002				No

		12113381102		393151066		10/27/2020 02:53:53 PM		10/27/2020 03:14:00 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid		Unpaid																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		1		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				30%														70%		No						Yes																																										Prefer not to say				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Sometimes		Rarely		Similar				I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		no		?		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		7		6		No comment		6								2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2003		strongly support moving away from housing being provided by the Diocese. 		No

		12113361122		393151066		10/27/2020 02:49:19 PM		10/27/2020 03:11:22 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		NA		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		3		5		4		1		2		Ranking in order that they affect my situation		3		2		9		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		2015		no		No

		12113340510		393151066		10/27/2020 02:43:43 PM		10/27/2020 02:47:12 PM												Ely												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		14

		12113338795		393151066		10/27/2020 02:36:24 PM		10/27/2020 03:05:53 PM												Portsmouth						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		5		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		10		0		0		0		0		0		30		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Always		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Based on own circumstances		2		8		1		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A								Qs 68 and 69 together are identifiers - unethical		No

		12113327047		393151066		10/27/2020 02:38:36 PM		10/27/2020 03:04:35 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		5		3		1				7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20		20														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		The quality of housing		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		higher income		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3		Clergy need to feel confident to continue in ministry for as long as possible, financially supported in order to be free to minister				6								female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		2007				No

		12113319374		393248897		10/27/2020 02:38:05 PM		10/27/2020 03:02:36 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														SSM		1																		1				Unpaid		Stipendiary				Stipendiary																		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2				Â£60,000-Â£69,999				38						62										No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Travel expenses to the diocesan offices		Sometimes		Always		Below		Raise stipend for all clergy and officers by reducing differentials paid to "senior staff"		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I think I have a small pension pot from the 5 years I worked before ordination training - need to investigate that				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Given we have a house on which we are paying a mortgage (and my views on paying for your housing rather than tied housing)		5		7		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1995		I am employed by one diocese (on a salary basis) and live in and serve as an SSM in a different diocese - so some of these questions don't quite fit (eg I claim expenses form the "day job" but have never claimed any expenses form the home parish). Also the question about stipend differeing "according to need" doesn't address the issue of whether "senior" clergy should be paid more than incumbents (I don't think they should - though the working expenses should be properly different).		Yes

		12113300965		393151066		10/27/2020 02:32:24 PM		10/27/2020 02:58:36 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Overgrown Village (more rural than urban)		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		2		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		25		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																												interest free credit for furniture purchase		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£800		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Between Â£1,300 and Â£1,500pa on electricity and gas		Always		N/A		Below		other than stating the obvious - no		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		A higher stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		3		1		4		5		2		6		7		Actually that are all important and will change depending on current situation and outlook. This is a bit like asking which is my favourite child.				8		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2001				No

		12113281738		393151066		10/27/2020 02:28:00 PM		10/27/2020 02:46:30 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				40 hours a month																0.5				Stipendiary				Paid																				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		25				15								35				Yes														pension		No				No																				Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		no		n/a		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		7		6		4		5		2		3		personal circumstances		1				6		3		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		2009				Yes

		12113265063		393151066		10/27/2020 02:23:47 PM		10/27/2020 02:34:01 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				17										3								Yes		Yes		Yes																																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Transferred Equitable Life pension into church pension pot before it collapsed				No		Yes		No		No		No		3						2		4		1		6		Most important clergy can live in the parishes where they are called to serve		1		5		5		6		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		1999				No

		12113217195		393151066		10/27/2020 02:10:43 PM		10/27/2020 02:44:40 PM												Europe										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other										0.2 (but available for more)										0.5-0.6 with Christian NGO (A Rocha)				0										Unpaid										N/A														Rural Area						No		8		2		Spouse/partner																All are members of an A Rocha community		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3				2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		80		10				10										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		My pension savings and future adequacy of my pension  is the issue; not past debts.		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes		More income and understanding of need		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		7		2		4		3		1		5		6		This is very difficult for me to say; I am non-stipend and somewhat 'not in the system' - and that is my problem - those of us like me just seem to be forgotten.		5		5				5		5		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1967		53		2016		As noted above.  In summary, I am a PTO trying to do something missional beyond the church but feel my situation is not understood and so I don't feel supported at all beyond a simple acknowledgment.  For an organisation seeking to do things differently in the future, I am not sensing any on the ground ability or efforts to make this a reality beyond simply supporting the traditional parish role.		Yes

		12113212576		393151066		10/27/2020 02:09:09 PM		10/28/2020 06:58:30 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		11																				1000		1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		50%																No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Kids Clubs  Supporting my mother in Malawi		Always		Rarely		I don't know		Help to buy property - a loan for a deposit? Saving money for those of us who come to ministry with no money is tricky		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Grateful for our lovely housing, but they cost more to maintain (heating, for example) than our stipends can comfortably cope with. Help with utilities would help		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		5		6		7		4		1		3				4		6		1		1		1		Female		African				No		N/A		1973		47		2003		I would vote for more help with running our Vicarages - Heating, lighting and cleaning - beyond tax rebate		Yes

		12113184168		393151066		10/27/2020 02:02:25 PM		10/27/2020 02:27:40 PM												Southwark						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Son in Law , Grandchild		Yes		Over 18																												Â£4000		No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		>Â£100,000		30		60		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No				Yes		Yes								No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		simple systems and ready advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		2		1		4		6		7		Vital to provide help for those most in need and to ensure peace of mind about future		2		8		7		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1982		I do wonder whether there should be a single level of stipend paid across all roles in the church.  All incumbents are paid the same so why not all clergy and bishops.  Differentials are not needed.  Expenses of office can cover the differences in responsibility.		No

		12113169995		393151066		10/27/2020 01:58:09 PM		10/27/2020 02:22:43 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15																										5000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				6600		No																Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		65																No				Yes																				Â£500 								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		Increase the basic stipend		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		6		3		Increased monthly income is the most useful.		1		1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1997				No

		12113160265		393151066		10/27/2020 01:56:02 PM		10/27/2020 02:32:49 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		13		10																				2000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		68%		6%				25%												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		550		Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		household bills; tithe; retirement house renovation; one off costs assoc. with children; car maintenance		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I do not wish to be a landlord and have long felt that clergy should sell their housing at ordination, a trust invest it in housing, and then upon retirement housing be provided. This would level up some of the inequalities in wealth clergy have when going into ministry. As someone from a working class background, I can say that my standard of living has never been as good as since ordination (2014) and this is despite my wife only working a few hours a week in a low paid role.		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes, but only very small pots		Children moving out! There's not enough spare cash to have AVCs at present.		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		2		1		6		4		7		Tricky coz some are long term, some short. The "package" works for me now because I've finally got back on the property ladder, but I am fairly ignorant about how well off I will be in retirement. The package should be enough for most clergy but things crop up and so emergency help in consort with the CST is important.		1		6		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2014		The answers to the question about how comfortably off you feel will probably depend to some extent on the wealth situation prior to ordination. 		Yes

		12113115160		393151066		10/27/2020 01:43:33 PM		10/27/2020 01:56:25 PM												Portsmouth						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		1		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		20		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Less expense or higher stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		6		2		1		4		7				4		5		4		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		1997				No

		12113105127		393151066		10/26/2020 06:49:48 PM		10/27/2020 04:51:39 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		4																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		3		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		English Clergy Trust - Â£400						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Food, utilities, money for clothing for a growing child, and replacing needed clothing when it's worn through.  Very simple basics along the way.		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Holiday benefit/support would be the most helpful; being able to offer my family a bit of rest and break from the parish is very important to me.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Greater cash flow		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		6		7		3		Projecting my perceived needs in the coming years against my known needs in the here and now.		5		5		3		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1985		35		2014		I recognise that you have a very difficult job and I value and appreciate all that you do and how you seek to balance the present needs of clergy and needs of clergy at retirement (and everything in between).  Thank you for your work and I'll be praying for you as you look at all the returned surveys.  God bless.		Yes

		12113063603		393151066		10/27/2020 01:29:48 PM		10/27/2020 01:33:09 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				x																						0		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No

		12113060369		393151066		10/27/2020 01:28:42 PM		10/27/2020 02:01:35 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90										5						5		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								No		hospitality		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Not having the parish/ community centre/ Hall users use my front garden as parking all day every day.   2 days off per week.		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		7		5		2		1						8		8		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2014		clear boundaries for parishes on their access to vicarage property eg not using vicarage garden, garage, sheds etc for parish storage		No

		12113037951		393151066		10/27/2020 01:22:26 PM		10/27/2020 02:38:49 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		two student children.		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes. Small though		(1) The housing issue is complicated but is an issue for those clergy who did not own property at ordination. On the other hand, clergy need to be able to live in the area they serve.  (2) The CofE Pension seems to be expensive compared to other possibilities.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		5		3		7		With difficulty.		5		5		8		3		4		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1998				No

		12113021595		393151066		10/27/2020 01:15:31 PM		10/27/2020 02:17:41 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		13																				4500		500						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		3		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1000		Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Music lessons for the children, maintaining the garden, my wife is training full time to be a doctor so while she receives NHS grants there is a short fall that we need to fund.		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		While my stipend is low relative to other professions that was always expected so I made sure we had a property before training for ordination to supplement my income and for retirement. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, but our retirement plan includes our London property and my wife's pension.		Increasing AVC.		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		5		4		6		3		1		2		Living in central London the provision of a property to live is very impportant. While council tax and water is paid for by the Diocese, having HLC subsidised or paid for would be very valuable. 		1		8		6				7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2017		Living in central London our vicarage is worth twice my stipend on the rental market meaning it is out of reach of almost everyone and makes my remuneration package quite attractive, particularly relative to my UPA parishioners. While I absolutely do not support variation in stipends, an allowance system (for children for example, similar to what we received while training from ministry division), and support with HLC would be very helpful.		Yes

		12113016769		393151066		10/27/2020 01:15:26 PM		10/27/2020 01:46:18 PM												Gloucester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		45		45		10														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		N/A				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree						Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		4		6				3		7		4		1		3		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2000				No

		12113013866		393151066		10/27/2020 07:20:38 AM		10/27/2020 01:36:28 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		8		14																				250						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		our own pre ordiantion home and my late mother;'s  house jointly owned with siblings which we have been unable to sell so rented out		Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		30		10		1 child benefit										4		No																								1000 from a charity from our archdeacon for a  family holiday																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my spouse has own car form before they retired it was needed for work then. it is an od car and may not be replaced 		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		a small one				No		No		No		No		No		5		1		2		4		3		7		6		I am fortunate to be late entrant to stipendiary ministry and have a house that we had before ordination. I worry about those who are not able to provide housing and where they will live when they retire  and a retirement in poverty 				7		10						f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A				1957		63		2007				Yes

		12112990411		393151066		10/27/2020 01:07:16 PM		10/27/2020 01:39:59 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																						Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		5		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		20		25						5								No																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								convenience for travel with irregular hours/movements		No		None		Always		Never		Similar		Our house is larger than we need for two adults, and is inefficient to heat. It has a huge garden we cannot maintain. Whilst we cope, other clergy with less income would not.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Minimal amounts, - all moved into my Church pension pot		Having a small house to run and maintain		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		1		3		5		2		I appreciate that clergy whose only income is a stipend, with young children and potential Student loans would find it difficult - they should be supported as a priority.		10		10								female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2000		No		No

		12112982736		393151066		10/27/2020 01:06:46 PM		10/27/2020 01:29:34 PM												Southwell & Nottingham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		10		Over 18																										2400		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		30%		0		0		0		0		0		0				No																No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		9				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		My husband is currently unemployed and in receipt of JSA, largely due to Covid. I have an adult married daughter with children who regularly needs financial help as their household income just doesn't cover all their needs. 		Usually		Usually		Above		I am deeply grateful to be recieving a stipend as a curate in training, however, i know that the CofE is like many church organisations facing a less than rosy financial future. We do not have any real assets and do not own a property. I am genuinely worried as to what may happen to us if I am not able to secure a stipendiary position regards housing. This remains an issue facing retirement in some 15 or so years too. For the time being, we are trying to save what we can whilst also seeking to support family and live generously where we can. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes				A decent job for my husband!		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		3		1		6		7		It reflects some of my concerns for the future and also the needs of other clergy families who are struggling.		7		5		4		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2019				Yes

		12112958212		393151066		10/27/2020 01:00:07 PM		10/27/2020 01:22:02 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		15																				Â£700		Â£100						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My partner and I need to be in different places at the same time		No				Rarely		Always		Above		Relieve the parish of the burden of expenses. Scrap the expenses system all together as it is bureaucratic and time consuming. 		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes but it isn't very much. 		Bigger income. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		I couldn't argue with what was, already there. I don't spend a lot of time thinking about my income tbh. I have twenty years to go before I retire and currently have more pressing concerns. 		4		5		8		7		6		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2016				No

		12112945206		393151066		10/27/2020 12:56:20 PM		10/27/2020 01:17:23 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Lodger												Yes		12		9																				500		500						No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		2		3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75										25								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All		Agree		1		0										Yes				Always		Usually		Below				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Availability of cash		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		7		3		2		5				6		4		5		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2011				Yes

		12112908033		393151066		10/27/2020 12:44:14 PM		10/27/2020 01:12:27 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		20		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No										Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Dr South's Trust (for Christ Church Incumbents)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife has a Motability vehicle, funded by her PIP		No		Occasional support is needed by my elderly parents and by our 7 children.		Always		Sometimes		Above		No.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		1		5		2		7		6		3		I have seen several clergy colleagues struggle when they retire, especially those who have had no previous career. I am relatively fortunate having previously been a banker.		10		8		8		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2001		No.		No

		12112905029		393151066		10/27/2020 12:43:06 PM		10/27/2020 01:23:00 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		12																						2000						No														Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		30		20														No																No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		700		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		My wife (and therefore our sons) are US Citizens - holidays to the US are very expensive (in 2018 approx Â£10,000)		Always		N/A		Below		One would always like more		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		no		Not becoming a vicar		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		I didn't know whether to answer from a personal or collective perspective. Finance is a struggle but it has never been part of the consideration or equation. 		5		5		2		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2007		It is hard and embarrassing to be in the situation of needing to accept grants and financial support from family. 		Yes

		12112901860		393151066		10/27/2020 10:40:21 AM		10/27/2020 01:01:32 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10								5						5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		FEOFFEE																										Student Loan		Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Costs associated with hospital visits and treatment		Rarely		Usually		Below		Increased budget for clergy housing repairs and upgrades.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Diocese saving schemes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		6		7		5		2		1		4		Clergy housing is vital to ensure accesibilty to all parish roles for all types of clergy. 		1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2014		Bishops and clergy should receive the same stipend, to witness a shared standard of living.		No

		12112901412		393151066		10/27/2020 12:42:12 PM		10/27/2020 01:22:05 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Assistant Area Dean  and Team Rector (1-2 days a week on average))																		0						Unpaid																										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary				My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)		My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		20		15										15				No		No		No		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		The above grants towards a hip replacement operation																Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£1010		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Nil		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		It is adequate for our present context without dependent children living at home		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A higher level of AVC saving		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		7		5		6		3		1		4		2		Through being aware of my retirement needs and of the needs of fellow clergy		5		6		7		4		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1990		No		No

		12112892315		393151066		10/27/2020 12:39:21 PM		10/27/2020 12:58:26 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Acting Archdeacon																		0				Stipendiary		Paid																												Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Lodger														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Always		Never		Similar		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Better rates of interest from my bank		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		1		4		5		6		7				1		10		10		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1999		Please can we look more carefully at retirement, especially affordable rents		Yes

		12112844715		393151066		10/27/2020 12:23:29 PM		10/27/2020 01:05:36 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								Yes		Over 18																										Â£600				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		I share a house with a friend & she currently lives there rent free		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		2		1		5		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999		because I had a break-in & wasn't insured as garage door broken																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		church working expenses the parish can't afford to pay		Never		N/A		Below		up to date heating system- mine is at least 35 years old & very expensive to run, so I often can't heat the house properly except when I hold meetings		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		no		larger salary		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		I am struggling now, and concerned about how I will manage on a lower income when I eventually reach retirement in 2032		2		5		3		8		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2014 but Commissioned Church Army Officer since 1988		Although only relatively recently ordained, I have been a Church Army Sister and therefore on the pay roll of the Church Army or Church Commissioners since 1988. The issues that have changed for me are losing Child Tax Credits, no longer living in my own home & having to fund most of my own expenses		Yes

		12112805086		393151066		10/27/2020 12:10:03 PM		10/27/2020 12:41:14 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						O.5														O.5						0				Unpaid														Paid																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£10931		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		30%		5%		20%		0		O		0		25%		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Household bills		Always		Sometimes		Similar		 O		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		In receipt of previous occupTionL pension		Regular payments from the start of the career into a savings scheme 		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		4		3		7		6		5		Provision in the here and now allows for management later in life. 		9										Females 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1948		72		2012		Perhaps it is time that clergy had a choice of where to live as bank managers and police officers do now. There is merit in living in your church area but churches can be offices and places of connection with communities. Sometimes that is better than your home 		Yes

		12112785117		393151066		10/27/2020 12:03:42 PM		10/27/2020 12:31:52 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																Area Dean .2				1				Stipendiary																																		Semi-rural villages		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		2,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Living comfortably		3		3		2		4		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		10		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Christ Church Incumbents Â£500						Overdraft				Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		60%		Agree		Three		None				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Adult daughter learning to drive		No				Always		Never		Similar		We can only live in the area we live in because of having housing provided.  The level of stipend is probably a long way below that of our immediate neighbours salaries.  With the rising cost of living more stipend would be welcome but we can just about manage.  Since lockdown my husband is no longer employed and has gone self-employed. He is starting a new business and this is going to take a long time to create an income.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Some spare cash to save and contribute to AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		We are in the fortunate position of owning our own house prior to ordination.  This means we have a house to retire to so support with retirement housing is not a need for us.  However, affording to live in the area in which I serve is challenging.  I'm also very concerned about the level of pension income I will receive and whether we will be able to afford to live on it.  We are planning to retire to West Wales which is a cheaper area to live in. There is no way we could afford to retire in this area.		7		7		6		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		1999				Yes

		12112768949		393151066		10/27/2020 11:58:04 AM		10/27/2020 12:14:05 PM												Southwark						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4						Â£80,000-Â£89,999		44		45		10		0		0		0		0		1		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		6		4		5		7		2		1						6		6						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1965		55		1995				No

		12112750435		393151066		10/27/2020 11:50:02 AM		10/27/2020 12:29:34 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																						Â£1,250						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		40%																No						Yes										No												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Food and household up keep including electric and oil		Always		Sometimes		Similar		We are lucky to be able to live comfortably within our income, due to my wife's income. As things stand we are content with my remuneration.										Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		A bigger stipend, but I am not complaining about my pay 		No		No		No		No		No														7		I don't expect to be highly paid, but I do expect to be able to support my family so I put 7 in each question as all of the above seem basic requirements to do so.   		1		7		5		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989				Yes

		12112718364		393151066		10/27/2020 11:36:54 AM		10/27/2020 12:19:04 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		10										10				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		616		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								My spouse owns her own car, and uses it for her purposes		No		Only Â£2500 a year to have my caravan in a permanent site so that I can go there for days off and holidays		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Of course I would prefer to be paid more, but really am only bothered that there will be no increase in 2021, but I actually understand why.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		A higher stipend!		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4				3						1		The programme deleted some of my answers so I did not arrive at the above ordering!		1		8		4		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2008		The Church Commissioners need to get their act together, stop hoarding money and help parishes/Dioceses in this pandemic situation. Their ethics are questionable!		No

		12112716998		393151066		10/27/2020 11:38:20 AM		10/27/2020 11:56:48 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Rector 																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Agree		1		nil										Yes		repayment on my wife's surgery for her eyes 		Rarely		Always		Below		housing a home that is cheaper to heat or at least contained the heat a much smaller garden that I could afford to keep myself. Essentially the vicarage is colossal and not the size of house you would want to live in or maintain on a stipend 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		 a small one 		cheaper place to live in ... I spend nearly Â£300 pcm on HLC the garden alone cost nearly Â£100 just to keep the colossal lawns in check 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7		my age 		5		7		1		1		1		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		2014		yes can we please sell these massive piles of Vicarages and house us in housing that we can afford to live in or pay us a wage where we can actually purchase a home please. 		Yes

		12112696811		393151066		10/27/2020 11:30:46 AM		10/27/2020 11:34:38 AM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No

		12112688216		393151066		10/27/2020 11:25:51 AM		10/27/2020 11:52:40 AM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Priest in Charge																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		10		20		20				20								30		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say				Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Household Bills		Sometimes		Always		I don't know		An increase in Stipend that better reflects the hours worked		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		Higher Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		6		7		2				1		5		7		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58		1994				No

		12112666223		393151066		10/27/2020 11:18:00 AM		10/27/2020 11:33:47 AM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		5		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60																No														none		No																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		1		N/A								No		just general cost of living in an expensive area		Always		Rarely		Similar		it should be equivalent to other professionals		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		planned schemes		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		what was most important to me		6		3		3		4		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2001				No

		12112646167		393151066		10/27/2020 11:09:30 AM		10/27/2020 11:20:17 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		6																5000												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																								No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		5		1																																																						Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		1												No				Usually		Rarely		Above		we lived for 3 years on one stipend which reduced us to poverty, the single stipend is not enough for family life, we need two jobs to survive, the stipend needs to go up significantly																												Yes

		12112640929		393151066		10/27/2020 11:07:10 AM		10/27/2020 11:26:06 AM												Chichester												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								15000				No																				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No																																								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0								we also have a campervan for holidays		No		Children returning from university and living at home		Always		Never		N/A		I am worried about the value of the pension		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		no		Higher stipend, not having children.		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		2		7		4		6		5				5		10				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1984				No

		12112605556		393151066		10/27/2020 10:52:17 AM		10/27/2020 11:13:26 AM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		350		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Supporting adult children		Always		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		3		6		7		Found it very hard to rank, but put currently struggling ministers at the top.		7		8		10		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2014				No

		12112604387		393151066		10/27/2020 10:50:44 AM		10/27/2020 11:36:26 AM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		8		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		27		59		11		0		0		3		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Although it is adequate for me in my financial circumstances it is poor (appalling) that I have not had a raise in the whole of 11 year ministry even when my workload doubled. Few other organisations would get away with this.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No				yes teachers pension				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		the top issue is the lack of salary increase by far, all the rest were on a level for me		7		8		5		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		2011				No

		12112601971		393151066		10/27/2020 10:49:28 AM		10/27/2020 11:16:53 AM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		11		7																		Â£500		Â£1000						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65				20		15												Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£300		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Additional contributions or free income to do so.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		6		3		My own subjective judgement on my circumstances balanced with a wider sense of what is morally right for all.		6		7		6		4		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2011				Yes

		12112596431		393151066		10/27/2020 10:47:09 AM		10/27/2020 11:06:38 AM												York						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																across the diocese		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		3		2		2		9				100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999				No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No												4		1				1		10		1		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1957		63		1982				Yes

		12112588029		393151066		10/27/2020 10:43:53 AM		10/27/2020 11:05:04 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		3		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%														20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		upkeep of the extensive vicarage gardens which are beyond my ability to maintain.  Â£20 a week to have the large lawns mowed from Feb - Oct and then Â£12.50 ah hour to have someone deal with the flower beds and other maintenance - in the summer this can mean another Â£100 a month.  The cost of heating a large open plan vicarage with inadequate insulation and exposed to strong winds all winter.		Usually		Always		I don't know		Living in smaller and more appropriate accommodation would save me money and the diocese too.  One elderly lady in a huge four bedroomed house is incomprehensible in the current times		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Yes		Yes		yes - from my previous work as a teacher		Not having to maintain a huge house and gardens 		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		7		6		2		4		1		3				As I am coming up to retirement this is colouring my outlook on what I need to be able to manage my life post stipendiary ministry 		7		7		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2006		Housing is a huge issue - the house I live in could be rented out at a good price, whilst I could have lived much more comfortably in smaller more easily maintained accommodation.  This would have led to me being warmer, in better health and to have been able to save better for my upcoming retirement.  This issue really does need to be addressed.  I appreciate that the large houses need to be kept for those who need them.		No

		12112585345		393151066		10/27/2020 10:42:46 AM		10/27/2020 10:59:34 AM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£2000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		repairs. supporting family		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Level of pay		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		More money		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		2		7		4				5		5		10		3		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2008				No

		12112582348		393151066		10/27/2020 10:40:59 AM		10/27/2020 11:24:02 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				child care arrangements		No				Always		N/A		I don't know				I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		Increased stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		3		2		Taking into account my current stage of employment 		1		5		6		9		8		Male		African				No		N/A		1973		47		2014		n/a		Yes

		12112575504		393151066		10/27/2020 10:38:06 AM		10/27/2020 10:54:32 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Above				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree				Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		5		7		4		2				5		6		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1985		35		2015				Yes

		12112572191		393151066		10/27/2020 10:36:44 AM		10/27/2020 10:50:31 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Just about getting by		5		5		3		1				>Â£100,000		20		80		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500		1500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Usually		Above		My main issue before I got married recently (which has changed my financial situation significantly) is the expenses system. I had serious issues with cash flow, as the only person able to purchase things for the parish, and no parish credit/debit card.  I am sometimes owed more than my monthly stipend back in expenses, which can cause issues with paying off credit cards promptly etc. 		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No.		No idea!		No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		5		4		1		3				7		8		6		10		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2014				No

		12112572092		393151066		10/27/2020 10:36:10 AM		10/27/2020 11:13:28 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		>Â£100,000		26		74																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, have built up some previous pension.				No		No		No		No		No		6		5		3		1		2		4		7		I have seen too many clergy worried about accommodation and finance after a lifetime of service to the Church.		5		7		10		4		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2016		Odd that you have a statement that HLC is covered when that is not correct.   It's a tax break which doesn't relate to the remuneration of the church.		No

		12112563957		393151066		10/27/2020 10:32:17 AM		10/27/2020 11:10:56 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																				400		600						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		4		1		5		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		10		10		5												No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£3999		230		Agree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Dog - for security walking round parish		Usually		Sometimes		Below		5 day working week inc Sunday  Agreed monthly expenses amount then sort via tax as income		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Final salary pension scheme		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		2		7		6		1		5		3		Gaining stipend/pension and losing benefits should not be a strategy		7		10		3		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		2016		Remuneration and clergy numbers in particular should be entirely on a national basis based on demographics		Yes

		12112562236		393151066		10/27/2020 10:21:37 AM		10/27/2020 10:51:17 AM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		2				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		75																Yes						Yes										No				No																				Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Pensions advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		3		4		1		2		Living in parish is an important aspect of ministry. I would not want to live outside my parish		7		6		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2012				Yes

		12112561581		393151066		10/27/2020 10:31:29 AM		10/27/2020 10:50:34 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																										1500				No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating  Higher Education maintenance for family 		Always		Sometimes		Below		It too low, for the hours worked, professional experience required, and personal requirements 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes				Better information / direct via clergy payroll 		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3				1		5		9		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A

		12112554132		393151066		10/27/2020 10:28:21 AM		10/27/2020 10:55:54 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		10																				100						5000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		83		0		17														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		650		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Child Maintenance (c400 / month).		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend.  It is our only true income and it is very hard to balance the books each month.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		If the Stipend and Pension schemes are appropriate, and help is there for particular circumstances, then there should be leeway to look at how important it is to look at other factors, such as Tax and Water and housing provision.  		7		5		9		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1977		43		2013				Yes

		12112551828		393151066		10/27/2020 10:27:27 AM		10/27/2020 10:52:06 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13																						Â£600		Â£500						Yes		N/A				It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		Somewhere to life when we retire		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50		n/a		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		N/A I do not have any debt		one		zero		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		5		6		2		3		1		4		7				6		8		8		5		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010				No

		12112551534		393151066		10/27/2020 10:26:52 AM		10/27/2020 11:11:57 AM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0.05																		1.05				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90%										5%				5%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		We are very aware that we need to save as much as possible for our retirement.		Always		Rarely		Below		I feel very strongly that the stipend should be standard across the whole church. Our Diocese offers less than others. I also worry about whether we could cope on a clergy pension. 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Doing all I can. I am not happy about the change which took place some while ago to the Clergy Pension Sceme.		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		I think the current package of Stipend+ housing + council tax/ HLC and water rates is a good one. I do not see how clergy could afford to move around the country if it were removed.		1		5		10		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2002		This survey has assumed one priest to one parish. In rural ministry this is not the case, and some consideration should be given to both the diffferent level of skill needed to manage multi parish benefices and the vastly increased work load, and to particular financial needs in rural areas. ( One's choice of car, for example, is dictated by the type of terraine one covers and weather conditions. A 4 wheel drive is very necessary in some places)These factors are not reflected in the stipends offered for what are very demanding roles. 		No

		12112550976		393151066		10/27/2020 10:26:24 AM		10/27/2020 10:46:18 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£0-Â£9,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually				Similar														Strongly Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		6		4		7		2				5		7		6		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2000

		12112533060		393151066		10/27/2020 10:17:56 AM		10/27/2020 10:54:37 AM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		48		40		10		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		General gas and electricity bills.  Heating bills on a large old vicarage - This would be impossible if my wife was not working.  Regular giving to my parish church.		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		We currently get by, but are increasingly concerned about the level of pension provision upon retirement (less than 2 years away) which has decreased significantly since my ordination.    Further assistance with the large utility bills associated with those living in large/old and non-eco-friendly properties.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher (more realistic) stipend.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		1		5		7		2		6		4		Logical consideration of my current pesonal circumstances.		5		5		4		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1992		Not at this time.		No

		12112532007		393151066		10/27/2020 10:18:12 AM		10/27/2020 10:33:55 AM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		30																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Always		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		lower current debt		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		6		7		1		2				7		9		3		9		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1996				Yes

		12112531457		393151066		10/27/2020 10:17:06 AM		10/27/2020 10:57:23 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		14		24		Nil		Nil		0.7		Nil		30		Nil		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		Two		Nil								Family purposes		No		We have to maintain our property.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		No		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Buying a car		No		No		Yes		Yes				1		2		7		4		5		3		6		Stipends and pensions are about living. Bills are something every householder has to budget for. Support to clergy in trouble can keep good ministry going. Retired clergy also contribute a lot.  Charm scheme has its limitations.		6		8		9		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1956		64		1994		I think it is necessary to look at these things now. It used to be said we were paid stipend so we did not have to worry about paid work but I think the Church is now needing more flexibility to be light on its feet to respond to our changing world...		No

		12112527064		393151066		10/27/2020 10:13:25 AM		10/27/2020 11:11:25 AM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						0.5 (3 days)														as above						0				Unpaid														Unpaid								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		0		38		0		0		12		15		35				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Received low family income grants from university for two of our children while students		No				No				Sabbatical Grant from Ecclesiastical Insurance																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Just moved, and still assessing the need for 2		No				Always		Never		I don't know		I think HLC should apply to House for Duty non-stipendiary clergy as it does for stipendiary clergy because they are very likely to still be paying tax and completing an assessment form.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend I guess!		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Income while working and on a pension is vital for a good standard to living, but greatly helped by the provision of good family sized accommodation with rates paid.  I also think the house is very significant for an incarnational ministry.		5				8		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2003		No		No

		12112525467		393151066		10/27/2020 10:14:54 AM		10/27/2020 10:43:01 AM												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										6000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)				My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				13500		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1				>Â£100,000		13		87		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£4000-Â£4999		0		Disagree		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above		I am insulated from financial hardship because of my wife's high salary. I would strongly urge that the pension is not diminished.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		I have prioritised higher levels of current and future income over aspects of the package which mitigate low income.		8				8		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2004		Prior to my wife's significant increase in salary (when we had young children), finance was a constant and distracting concern.		No

		12112523344		393151066		10/27/2020 10:13:53 AM		10/27/2020 10:39:18 AM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.15																1.15				Stipendiary				Paid																				Suburbs										School (Primary and Secondary)		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										1500				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6		I recognise my priorities are dependent on my context which includes spouse's income greater than mine and always prioritising saving (for property) over holidays				8		9		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1984				No

		12112516564		393151066		10/27/2020 10:10:38 AM		10/27/2020 10:28:54 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Regular medication (which is not available on the NHS where i live)1200 pounds a year		Usually		Rarely		Below		I manage except when things go wrong and replacements are needed. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		1		6		5		7		4						7				4		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1961		59		2004				Yes

		12112508054		393151066		10/27/2020 10:06:30 AM		10/27/2020 10:17:36 AM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary		Unpaid		Unpaid																										Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3				4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		I do worry about the future, and particularly pension and the rising cost of living, though I realise that this is still rather a long way off. 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		A higher stipend. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		6		3		4		5						7				5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2015				Yes

		12112495798		393151066		10/27/2020 10:00:42 AM		10/27/2020 10:20:46 AM												Rochester		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.7																						0.7		Unpaid		Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		25								5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		very small		lower fuel bills		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		6		7		5		1		2		My needs are now, so having a house provided and no financial worries so I can do my job to the best of my ability.		10		3		9		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2015				No

		12112493185		393151066		10/27/2020 09:59:21 AM		10/27/2020 10:55:09 AM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right				3		4		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Above		I have long felt that a living allowance/stipend ought to reflect the size of a cleric's household. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes						no				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3				4				5		Sorry, I have been defeated by the above exercise. Council Tax variations mean disparity. Looking after those who work in challenging roles is important but then caring for them when retired is important. After 41 years (I hope) of living in houses that went with my job and being paid with "free" housing factored in,  has left me unable to make provision for my retirement housing. I am just glad this isn't up to me.		1		10		5		4				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1983

		12112484785		393151066		10/27/2020 09:54:58 AM		10/27/2020 10:17:21 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		4														500								1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2				4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Childrens clothing, activities and childcare (even occasional) have been the biggest challenges.		Always		Sometimes		Above		As a 33 year old who has never been able to save to own property prior to ordination (largely due to the steep rise in house prices vs average income in the last 20 years), I am concerned that clergy remuneration does allow me to save sufficiently for housing in retirement.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		In reality, a higher income.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3				5		2		7		6				8		6		8						male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1986		34		2017				No

		12112478927		393151066		10/27/2020 09:52:13 AM		10/27/2020 10:09:53 AM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		7,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		We live apart, my partner works abroad		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Assurance about retirement housing.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		It would have helped to have explicit information about the need to augment the church's retirement provision early on in my ministry.		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		1		4		5		6		7		We are required to give abpve and beyond the levels of many careers without the corresponding remuneration.  The personal costs, to one's self and one's household, can be condiderable.  It would be good to be able to anticipate a retirement in which one as not always having to parry poverty.		7		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1993				No

		12112473829		393151066		10/27/2020 09:48:18 AM		10/27/2020 10:48:28 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		Over 18																		21,750		1750		500						No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		2				1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		55																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Below				Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Not paying school fees! But that's my choice so I accept the position I am in.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		5		7		1		2		Based on my own circumstances of having a house that I can live in upon retirement. Having a house to live in as part of my package means I can afford to live in a suitable house in an expensive area for housing.		1		4		10		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2014				No

		12112463932		393151066		10/27/2020 09:44:29 AM		10/27/2020 10:02:37 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other																				Area Dean 0.1				0				Paid																Unpaid								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										1000		500		No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		2				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		18		20										2				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Rectory energy bills		Always		Never		Similar		Effective heat insulation of the rectory		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Teachers pension		Increased stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		5		2		7				2		4		2		4		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1987				Yes

		12112462779		393151066		10/27/2020 09:43:41 AM		10/27/2020 09:58:37 AM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry										1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		75		25																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		cleaner's wages		Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		7		6				10				5		3		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2002				No

		12112450016		393151066		10/27/2020 09:37:23 AM		10/27/2020 10:03:54 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		0		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		Housing in London (where I live) is very expensive it would be impossible for me to live here if I didn't have a Vicarage		10		8		8		6				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1989		No		No

		12112449506		393151066		10/26/2020 03:38:48 PM		10/27/2020 09:58:48 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		2		2		2		4		4				100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		3		2				2		4		3		3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2000				No

		12112444088		393151066		10/27/2020 09:34:43 AM		10/27/2020 09:39:29 AM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent 1.0																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												longstanding family home		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		1				6

		12112436006		393151066		10/27/2020 09:30:17 AM		10/27/2020 09:55:44 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town																																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		my role comes with a provided house which is not (currently) our primary place of residence		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties										No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		3		1																						No																																																								N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none								we both need a car to execute our duties and for personal reasons (visiting family and friends) 		No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A										No		No				No		No																Impossible to order, particularly because of the value laden feel to some of the questions. Stipends etc should be equitable and reasonable.		2						10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1973		47		2003		It is quite difficult to answer some of this as many of these questions are discussion issues not yes/no issues.   Money is clearly an issue, so also is attitude. The implication (sometimes out right comment) that a clergy person should 'put up with' for example difficult housing can skew our feelings towards living in provided housing - for example.    I'm also cautious about answering as I am not clear why this survey at this point in time.		No

		12112421957		393151066		10/27/2020 09:23:46 AM		10/27/2020 09:49:48 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£9250		Â£9000		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£7550		Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33		65 from partner's pension		nil		nil		n/a		1		nil						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My partner's retired life		No				Usually		Always		Above		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		n/a		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		6		7		I am very blessed to be financially supported by my husband and from years of working in the NHS. I have tried to fill in the above as though I walked in the shoes of colleagues who have received a stipend for most of their working lives and not had the opportunity to earn extra income due to the demands of their role as a priest		8						1		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		2015		no		No

		12112420072		393151066		10/27/2020 09:22:40 AM		10/27/2020 09:57:12 AM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		3		4		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Gas bill		Always		Never		Similar		That the stipend should always be paid on the final Friday of the month rather than the last day of the month.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		4		2		6		5		1		7		3		Retirement is a worry or those who entered ministry over the age of 40		5		7		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1961		59		2002		Full time stipendiary clergy who officiate at a high number of occasional offices should be allowed to take a percentage of the minister's fee (eg 20%) to account for the additional work that taking a high number of funerals and weddings incurs, 		No

		12112410893		393151066		10/27/2020 09:17:53 AM		10/27/2020 09:37:47 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		1000		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		50%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		General living costs		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		No		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Less inflation on cost of living and living expenses		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		6		4		3		7		1		2		To have a roof over your head and serving a parish without worrying where to life is more important than increased stipen salary.		1		1		8		7		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2014		No		No

		12112406699		393151066		10/27/2020 09:15:48 AM		10/27/2020 09:44:03 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												2400		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		We also own a part share in a house our children live in to help htem buy		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		30		15														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree												Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		Ithink we have done OK so have not thought about the need to save more		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		3		1		4		2		6		Dealing with hardship should be a priority  We didn't become clergy for a high standard of living!		10		6		3		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1987				No

		12112405916		393151066		10/27/2020 09:14:40 AM		10/27/2020 09:42:17 AM												Chichester																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2				Friend																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent										Yes to a large extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		1		2		5		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		5				50								30				15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Above		House for duty ministers only receive a honorarium and have to contribute from other sources of income to adequately live in the rectory.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		I purchased a house for retirement so all available funds paid the mortgage		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		When I was a stipendiary minister my priorities were different. Now being a retired house for duty minister i realise the need to make pension provision better in the Church		2				2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1988				No

		12112405869		393151066		10/27/2020 09:15:30 AM		10/27/2020 09:18:41 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.9				0.1																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																								Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12112397897		393151066		10/27/2020 09:11:21 AM		10/27/2020 09:34:13 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse was full time chaplain, but currently out of work & seeking ministerial employment 		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75%		N/A		25%														No														My husband is looking at signing on for unemployment benefit		No				No																																Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Above		If stipend is meant to allow clergy â€˜not to have to earn a livingâ€™ then it needs reviewing. We are ok because Iâ€™m fortunate to have bought property before ordination which adds a little income each month & means weâ€™ll have a home to retire to. If we didnâ€™t have this house weâ€™d struggle each month & have concerns re retirement.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Just donâ€™t have enough income left after outgoings to save at the moment 		No		Yes		Yes		No				1		3		6		5		4		7		2		Essentially I answered from a purely selfish position...		3		5		6		4		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2008		I realise I am fortunate with owning a property and yet even with just 2 of us we are unable to save, so not convinced the current stipend level is sufficient. However I also appreciate the church is facing huge financial pressures & so there are difficult decisions to be made.		No

		12112397551		393151066		10/27/2020 09:10:41 AM		10/27/2020 09:28:35 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above		Housing in retirement: I cannot afford on my own stipend to save for a mortgage.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		?		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		3		6		2		4		7		Challenging: each is important		7		8		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2010				No

		12112395798		393151066		10/27/2020 09:09:51 AM		10/27/2020 09:31:50 AM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse is retired		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		2		7		5				1		8		4		4		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1988		no		No

		12112392409		393151066		10/27/2020 09:08:26 AM		10/27/2020 09:29:30 AM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																				500		500		4800				No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75														25				No																																																								N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Supporting eldest son at university in New Zealand  		N/A		Always		Similar		Housing		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Military Pension, Church of New Zealand pension		greater stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		7		1		4		6		5		It was quite difficult - there was very little between items 2 to 7. Item 1 was clearly the most important.		9		5		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		2003		no		No

		12112369675		393151066		10/27/2020 08:57:43 AM		10/27/2020 07:42:45 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						Spouse works for the Methodist Church		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85																15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		1		4		5		6		7		Random. I couldn't make an informed judgement		8		8		5		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1992				No

		12112366135		393151066		10/27/2020 08:55:21 AM		10/27/2020 09:30:16 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Insurance		Always		Always		Below		increase stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I have a small private pension from employment in the USA which I can access at retirement		Better management of funds		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		4		5		3		7		6		Some clergy housing is too big with high council tax and inefficient heating, lighting etc.  Post retirement provisions are difficult to forecast because of increasing life expectancy.		5		5								male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1964		56		2006				Yes

		12112366013		393151066		10/27/2020 08:55:20 AM		10/27/2020 09:17:43 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent										Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65				30						5								No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		One		None		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I don't know.		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		4		3		2		7		Trying to think of others as well as my own circumstances.  I have thought about clergy paying part of Council Tax and Water Rates as a way for Diocese to save, but the houses provided as both our home and place of work tend to be large and therefore expensive.		3		6		6		5		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2001		No		No

		12112343162		393151066		10/27/2020 08:43:16 AM		10/27/2020 08:59:58 AM												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																				Suburbs												Yes																								No																																Yes		1		5000				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		2				8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				15						10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No								No		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A								No		Medical Care - especially dental costs 		Always		Sometimes		Below		Medical cover		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		I have access to my deceased spouse's private pension		A higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		I think less help would be needed in planning for retirement if clergy stipends were higher		10		10		10						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2015				Yes

		12112341421		393151066		10/27/2020 08:40:21 AM		10/27/2020 09:27:17 AM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		1		1		5		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		N/A		Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		medical bills  property maintenance and upkeep		Usually		Rarely		Below		pension woefully inadequate  no help with mortgage provision  stipend not keeping track with pay increases in similar professions		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes				A low interest rate church mortgage		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		6		2		7		4		5				8		1		10		10		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1987		the labourer is worthy of his/her dues and parishes must not receive clergy if they are not prepared to pay for them and support them fully		No

		12112283434		393151066		10/27/2020 08:09:07 AM		10/27/2020 08:28:47 AM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		13		9														0		0		0		500				0		0		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		0		0		24		0		0		0		0		16		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		I am a single parent so need to pay baby sitters for example for evening meetings (when in person). 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Consideration of the extra cost for single parents 		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		2		1		6		7		Not sure really!		5		7		3		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2020		I think that ordinands are expected to have significant savings or family with money who can help if you do not this then impacts on the beginning of curacy.		Yes

		12112279642		393151066		10/27/2020 08:06:38 AM		10/27/2020 08:31:10 AM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																								50						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				10,000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		2		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Discussion re how best to 		No		No		Yes				No		2		1		3		4		5		6		7				3		9		5		1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2011				No

		12112276643		393151066		10/27/2020 08:04:18 AM		10/27/2020 09:06:17 AM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes				No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Never		Similar		Expenses		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Payment of expenses 		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		7		2		1		5		6				5		7		10		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2001		Clergy expenses need to be sorted on a more equitable basis not depend on personalities.		No

		12112275288		393151066		10/27/2020 07:32:20 AM		10/27/2020 08:35:15 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Intern																No																																No																				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		3		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		700		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		4		6		1		2		Difficult judgements  affected by my personal position. I have an expected pension from a previous career- eaching		9		5		1		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		1999		I believe we need a system that has greater flexibility. For example the boundary between stipendiary and self supporting is unhelpful as it discriminates against individuals with  hourly paid jobs. Time cannot be taken out of employment due to loss of income. This increases the  middle class nature of the church. and effectively means you can only have a full ordained ministry if you are wealthy or stipendiary. Provision allowing diocese to opt into fees being paid to SSMs is a cop-out and is not supportable. Such provision should be statutory. whilst perhaps beyond the expected scope of this review it is fundamental to the idea of a full Clergy Remuneration Review. Very happy to talk further about this. Revd C  anon Dr Geoff Bayliss Oxford Diocese (I am not sure I will get a chance to put this in later)		No

		12112274906		393151066		10/27/2020 08:03:23 AM		10/27/2020 08:07:48 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																																County Ecumenical Officer Churches Together in Lancashire				0				Stipendiary																Paid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes

		12112252527		393151066		10/27/2020 07:49:00 AM		10/27/2020 08:09:49 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No														Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60				40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1000		N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Ongoing subsidy of parish expenses - I pay personally for security and caretaking services approx Â£200pcm. During the 1st wave of COVID I donated Â£2500 to the church to solve a cash flow crisis and I may make further donations on top of my regular giving as needed. 		Sometimes		Usually		Above		Although the pension is a final salary model the very low multiplier gives me some concern in conjunction with the poor reputation of church retirement housing support. 		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Some minimal entitlement built up - approx Â£500 per year		More energy to devote to self-care and less money and time needed solving crises in a very dysfunctional parish. 		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		5		6		7		4		1		3		I share the traditional value of living in the parish and in London that would make clergy moves unaffordable for very many. 		1		6		5		9		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2014				No

		12112209066		393151066		10/27/2020 07:19:23 AM		10/27/2020 07:32:49 AM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		6																						1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2						5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		850		Strongly agree		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Below		Stipend 		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes						No		Yes		Yes		No		No				7		6				4				1								4						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2017				Yes

		12112193408		393151066		10/27/2020 07:08:27 AM		10/27/2020 07:36:43 AM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		4		1														4,800														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																Yes						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes				No		1		2		6		5		7		4		3		If Stipends are as generous as possible and clergy are paid a decent wage then the rest follows. 		5		4		8		8		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2016				No

		12112166014		393151066		10/27/2020 06:47:54 AM		10/27/2020 07:24:43 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		1		4		Child		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		16		15		13																2000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		83		15		0		2												No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		Just less than the mortgage payments		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Learner car		No		School uniform, school trips, mobile phone costs for 4 children, car upkeep, vets bills, food		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		My stipend with 4 dependants is the same as it would be when the children become dependant. My costs with the children are so much higher than they would be if I was single. We managed because we had two salaries but as I face separation from my husband I have no idea how to cope with just my stipend.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Having any money to put towards it		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		My current state of living. When I am retired I will no longer have dependant children 		7		4		3		4		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2013				No

		12112162710		393151066		10/27/2020 06:46:28 AM		10/27/2020 07:13:30 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		N/A		500		N/A														Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		1		1		5		10				60		30												10				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know												Neutral		Neutral		I don't know						Agree				Strongly Agree				No		No		Yes		NO				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7				6		9		5		10		10		male		Asian / Asian British: Indian				No		Yes, a little		1953		67		1980				No

		12112162072		393151066		10/27/2020 06:45:06 AM		10/27/2020 06:50:01 AM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12112118071		393151066		10/27/2020 06:10:34 AM		10/27/2020 06:19:21 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably

		12112104710		393151066		10/27/2020 06:02:30 AM		10/27/2020 06:30:29 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		25														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes				Yes 				No		No		No		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2		As I donâ€™t know about CHARM itâ€™s difficult to say.  Personal experience, context and age related thinking.		1		7		10		8		8		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2016				Yes

		12111436824		393151066		10/26/2020 11:33:07 PM		10/27/2020 12:00:25 AM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4				1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99.9		0		0		0		0		0.1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				First appointment and re-settlement grant from the Diocese - Roughly Â£5000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I would rather receive a slightly higher stipend that would then also cover expenses of office (i.e., I would prefer a slightly higher stipend over having to claim monthly expenses from the PCC'S)		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2		In my opinion, being provided with sufficient, well-maintained housing for the better performance of duty is extremely important. This, combined with a stipend and the covering of water rates, council tax etc. removes many anxieties associated with the cost of living while carrying out my duties. By not having to worry about the costs associated with owning my own home (mortgages, council tax etc.) I am in a good position to save; for retirement and things like holidays and the needs of my family. I say this as a fairly young Incumbent.		1		4		10		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1993		27		2017		As previously mentioned: I feel that expenses of office should be covered as part of a slightly higher stipend. This would remove any anxieties in asking financially stretched PCC's to cover expenses of office (transport etc.), while avoiding the need to choose not to claim at all. I also believe in stipends being equal (or as close to equal as possible) across the C of E. This would help avoid the pattern of clergy being attracted to those Dioceses that offer larger stipends, as poorer Diocese struggle to maintain clergy levels. 		No

		12111366230		393151066		10/26/2020 11:06:41 PM		10/26/2020 11:15:17 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary		Unpaid																												Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No

		12111248164		393151066		10/26/2020 10:21:22 PM		10/26/2020 10:43:38 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18												0		0		0		0		0		4500		0		Yes		1		6000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		2		3		2		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		15		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No				8000																Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Usually		Below		Without financial support from my patron I would not be able to have a car or the working allowance to maintain the vicarage gardens. 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Understanding how it all works		No		No		No		No		No		7		6		5		4		3		1		2				6		7		5		2		2		Female		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				No		N/A		1971		49		2015				No

		12111238246		393151066		10/26/2020 10:17:20 PM		10/26/2020 10:35:42 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				4448		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		15												10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		If I have been ordained at an earlier age it would have been a struggle financially 		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		Additional income 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		1		4		5		3		Reflecting on my own and the position of others		1		6		8		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2008				Yes

		12111221086		393151066		10/26/2020 10:10:04 PM		10/26/2020 10:37:24 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20%												20%				No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always				Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		4		6		2		7		5				1		5		3		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1977				Yes

		12111134217		393151066		10/26/2020 09:36:03 PM		10/26/2020 09:57:40 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																Yes																								Yes		Over 18																												5000		No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Below		No.  It is very generous in the overall "package" and certainly adequate for my needs		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		a tiny pension fund linked to 30 yrs previous working but patchy and minimal level		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		3		5		2		1		4		Our primary resonsibility I think needs to be ensuring worries and responsibilities for "daily life" are minimised in order to be free to focus on our ministry.  However, whilst sayign this I see how some clergy struggle hugely in retirement when their entire life has been as a cleric and they have no housing to retire to - I think they need looking after properly.  This has to be a priority for the church.		2		7		7		6		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		Prefer not to say		1977		43		2019				No

		12111127130		393151066		10/26/2020 09:30:38 PM		10/26/2020 09:52:41 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		12		9												0		0		0		10		25		0		0		No						It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		10		15		4		1										Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		180		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		School bus Â£120 per month		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Civil Service Pension (14 years accrued)		Surplus income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		I live in Surrey - the housing allowance required to allow to live anywhere near the parish would be unaffordable for the Diocese.		8		8		8		1		1		Male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1969		51		2012				No

		12111122177		393151066		10/26/2020 09:29:58 PM		10/26/2020 09:57:02 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		30				20												Yes										Yes										Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		High bills		Usually		Sometimes		Above				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		2		3		1		5		4		7		Every clerical  person has different needs		6		6		4		6		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		1996		Sometimes we have to help our Parishes and individuals financially as they struggle		Yes

		12111116836		393151066		10/26/2020 09:29:10 PM		10/26/2020 09:51:43 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		50%																No																								1300 independent charity																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Above		The house is too expensive to run, and is bigger than we need.  It is energy inefficient and money literally pours out the windows.  I could not afford to run the house on my stipend.  My spouse should be retired but is anxious about our ability to manage if relies on pension.  Stipend should be no worse than national average wage, and needs to take into consideration the house one is expected to occupy.  		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Cheaper vicarage running costs		No		Yes		No				No		2		6		7		1		3		5		4		With difficulty				5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2009				No

		12111098740		393151066		10/26/2020 09:22:41 PM		10/26/2020 09:36:35 PM												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15																				1000		400						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		5		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80		0		20														Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Stipend increase		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		4		5		2		3				1		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		1999				No

		12111098391		393151066		10/26/2020 06:58:54 PM		10/26/2020 09:42:37 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		17																		12000						6000				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		20		50		30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		3		5		1		7				3		8		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2012				No

		12111081923		393151066		10/26/2020 09:16:08 PM		10/26/2020 09:29:23 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City				Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Household bills		Always		Rarely		Above		I would increase the pension allowance		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		6		2		1		3				3		7		6		2		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1995		25		2020				Yes

		12111070450		393151066		10/26/2020 09:11:40 PM		10/26/2020 09:32:41 PM												Bath & Wells																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Unpaid														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£8000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		20						10				20		20		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None		N/A								No				Never		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		I have often been in part stipend roles -e.g. two half time posts, but generally was only paid for one half		Yes		No				Yes						2				3						1		Guess work 												Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1999		I went on a pre retirement course -which was excellent-but because I am financially self sufficient, I was not eligible for retirement housing advice, so have been finding the process of finding something smaller to live in hard. I guess some support would have been nice		Yes

		12111045503		393151066		10/26/2020 09:02:19 PM		10/26/2020 09:05:30 PM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				Small town

		12111035953		393151066		10/26/2020 08:59:31 PM		10/26/2020 09:38:24 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Another member of your ministry team		Child		Child										Yes		12		17		Over 18																										Yes		2		2000		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Temporary youth worker lodger has car		No		Heating, food, 		Usually		Rarely		Below		My wife has home educated my children and it has been a real challenge coping on one income. The education side was paid for from equity from a house we used to own. But the rest of life is vv hard to manage on one income especially once tax credits started reducing		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes. 7 years teachers pension		Cannot save until children left home		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		They are all important but this order seems right		10		5		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2008		No		Yes

		12111002582		393151066		10/26/2020 08:46:59 PM		10/26/2020 09:17:00 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																								No		1				Child																		No																																No																				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												My property prior to ordination		Just about getting by		Living comfortably		4		1		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		20%				0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		70%		0%		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999				No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Help in cost for Parish Housing		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		3		4		6		1		Needs				5		6		10		5								Yes		N/A										Yes

		12110975374		393151066		10/26/2020 08:36:54 PM		10/26/2020 09:16:01 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								occasional												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												2400		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		5		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		One		na		N/A								Yes		Food costs; Supporting adult son sho is working on minium  wage with 5 hour contract;  Expenses of office not coved by church; traning courses;  Clothes; 		Sometimes		N/A		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		not sure how to answer withoitu sounding mercenary.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		5		4		7		1		2		Based on current needs and cncerns over the future.		8		5		3		5		10		male		White and Asian				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1998				Yes

		12110964218		393151066		10/26/2020 08:34:31 PM		10/26/2020 08:39:08 PM												Sheffield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																						Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18

		12110935906		393151066		10/26/2020 08:24:55 PM		10/26/2020 08:54:34 PM												Rochester																				Other				Associate Priest																				0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No														Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												We rent our home while I am in a Rectory		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40%				20%		20%						20%						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Yes				Always		Always		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Less moves		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		CHARM would not be needed if the others were sufficient.		1				1		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1974		No		No

		12110921359		393151066		10/26/2020 08:19:57 PM		10/26/2020 08:39:30 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.85				0.15																1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No				No		No																		3		5		9		5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1984				No

		12110920773		393151066		10/26/2020 08:19:43 PM		10/26/2020 08:40:50 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Â£1000.00		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		45%		55%		0		0		0		0		0		55%		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0								Spouse's use		No		Fuel bills (electric)		Always		Always		Below		Stipend		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		0		Higher interest rates on previous savings 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4		-		1		1		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2016		-		No

		12110903488		393151066		10/26/2020 08:14:02 PM		10/26/2020 08:16:00 PM												Newcastle		Curate in training																				1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												Yes																								Yes

		12110882373		393151066		10/26/2020 08:06:45 PM		10/27/2020 03:26:50 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		500		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99		0		0		0		0		1		0		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Pension/retirement advice		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		Don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				2		7		5		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1989		Guidance about pensions and retirement throughout ministry rather than just near the end.		Yes

		12110868824		393151066		10/26/2020 08:02:35 PM		10/26/2020 08:21:17 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		40%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		I don't know		security of property		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		4				1				2		3						3		7		3		2		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1988		no		Yes

		12110859715		393151066		10/26/2020 07:58:44 PM		10/26/2020 08:50:16 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Lodger		Lodger												Yes		14																						Â£2650								Yes		2		1200		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500												Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar		help with loans and grants		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		help with loans and debts		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		3		1		5		7		6		It was difficult to rank these as most of them are of great importance. 		2		2		1		2		1		male		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background				No		N/A		1970		50		2009				No

		12110858061		393151066		10/26/2020 07:59:10 PM		10/26/2020 08:04:54 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																				Inner City																No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12110854147		393151066		10/26/2020 07:57:37 PM		10/26/2020 08:14:12 PM												Portsmouth		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Yes		14		12																				20		10		160.00 travel costs to good state school				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		1		2		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45		10 but we shouldn't be using it														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Schooling travel costs for petrol. Slightly lower at the moment with prices being lower but before Lockdown we were spending 160.00 pounds a month on petrol not to mention wear and tear to keep the children in the very good state school they were at before we moved with my job to the diocesan house provided. Before that they had free bus travel.		Always		Rarely

		12110852496		393151066		10/26/2020 07:56:23 PM		10/26/2020 07:59:20 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		1		Child																		Yes

		12110851580		393151066		10/26/2020 07:56:28 PM		10/26/2020 08:32:15 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		2		3

		12110844034		393151066		10/26/2020 07:54:19 PM		10/26/2020 08:03:37 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary										Stipendiary														Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Yes		14		Over 18																												No						N/A		I don't know		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																																								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		5		10																																																																																										6								The isolated nature of the location where I serve

		12110841972		393151066		10/26/2020 07:52:03 PM		10/27/2020 07:51:37 PM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																0								150						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		Was where I lived; now rented (to Christians involved in the community) to cover its own costs but not generate additional income		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Above		We've agreed to pay the water rates on our curacy flat in order to have an additional bedroom (church finances couldn't cover both). Specification on minimum standards for curacy property would be good (though difficult in many London parishes - there are only 3 houses in our parish and one is the vicarage and private rental is out of reach of many churches)		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Do have pensions from previous employment (2 - both small)		Not having a child!		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		2		6		1		3		If housing costs are covered, that is a significant expense that can also be very variable. Covering Council tax is also important, as otherwise clergy may be stung by high bills for a house they have not chosen. Pension is further away for me due to my age, but if people have suitable pay during their working lives they should (in my opinion) be able to save towards a pension.		8		6		9		5		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2018		I came from a relatively low paid job & lived in London, so to me the stipend is perfectly acceptable, especially as it includes housing. But I can also see if you have a large house and larger family that things would be tighter, but there are multiple pots of help available (more than for many other professions I'd bet). So I would rather stipends stay low and more clergy be employed. A higher stipend would not offset the additional demands of fewer clergy spread more thinly- we do not do this job for the monetary rewards!		No

		12110826820		393151066		10/26/2020 07:47:55 PM		10/26/2020 08:16:47 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		28		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		A higher stipend.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Clearer information from the pensions board.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		5		4		7		1		2		No comment		1		8		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1994		No		Yes

		12110809497		393151066		10/26/2020 07:43:03 PM		10/26/2020 08:05:58 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Lodger																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60%				25%										15%				No																																																								No				Yes		<Â£1000		50%		Agree		1		0										No		Supporting adult faughter		Always		Rarely		Similar		Iâ€™m more than happy with what I receive		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		No		I have been able to save by having lodgers		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		3		1		6		2		I feel that having a vicarage to live in is a huge privilege		5		8		8		3		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1987		I think we are very well paid but I say that now as a single older priest. When my two children were young and I was a single parent things were very tough and I relied on clergy charities to get by.		No

		12110782445		393151066		10/26/2020 07:34:12 PM		10/26/2020 07:48:17 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below		Live in a property of my own choosing. I am a single curate living in a huge Rectory and having to pay large bills particularly related to heating.		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Being able to provide my own housing		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		7		3		My priority is as large as possible stipend which would mean I can cover my own housing costs.		1		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2020				No

		12110770525		393151066		10/26/2020 07:29:38 PM		10/26/2020 08:30:49 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.5						0.5														1				Stipendiary						Stipendiary																Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		5		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		14		17		Over 18		Over 18																				26000				Yes		3		26000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		4		5		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		39.70%		60.30%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Tuition for higher education of dependent children		Always		N/A		I don't know		Stipend 		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		7		4		3		1		2		Currently, things tend to be working well with my circumstances in that order.		8		2		9		9		9		Male		African				No		N/A		1962		58		2007		None		Yes

		12110767702		393151066		10/26/2020 07:28:03 PM		10/26/2020 07:57:41 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Another member of your ministry team														Nephew		Yes		Over 18																												2,000		No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		1		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Heat, garden and  Cleaning 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		allow all  Clergy to be able to keep fees on top of stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Higher income 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Anticipated concern with future income levels 		1		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1988		If all clergy kept parochial  Fees for the work done on top of Stipens there would be greater pastoral engagement, link with work and remuneration and I predict a greater share of church weddings and funerals as a result. Further it would give incentive to small  Parishes to readily accept taking on more territory to make parishes  geographically more viable rather Han being pushed into it reluctantly. 		No

		12110751975		393151066		10/26/2020 07:23:53 PM		10/26/2020 07:48:13 PM												Exeter		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Never		I don't know		No		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		If the pension board actually answered the questions I asked them about AVCs		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		3		2		5		7		I'm not concerned about retirement housing, hence putting it last. And I'd rather have a more generous stipend and spend more to live where I chose than to have rates etc. covered.		7		8		8		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1992		28		2020				No

		12110751591		393151066		10/26/2020 07:24:10 PM		10/26/2020 08:03:29 PM												Canterbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		20		10		0		0		0		0		20		10		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve								Usually		Usually		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		2		4		1				I am not your typical family with children who should be given priority with  accommodation and stipend in order to live comfortably (not excessively). They should be a priority.		6		6		6		2		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2018				No

		12110721048		393151066		10/26/2020 07:14:05 PM		10/26/2020 07:16:08 PM												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No

		12110703987		393151066		10/26/2020 07:08:40 PM		10/26/2020 07:35:44 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2530				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		39		43		17														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Maintenance of buy-to-let property		Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		A little				No		No		No		No		No		1		7		6		5		4		2		3		With difficulty - valuing predictability		3		7		5		6		6		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1969		51		2009				No

		12110703217		393151066		10/26/2020 07:08:30 PM		10/26/2020 07:44:12 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										4000		Yes		2		4000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		1		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Garden maintenance - no help from the parish even following surgery twice in one year		Sometimes		Rarely		Below		Stipend increase if possible, health cover for diagnostics and support/prevention of conditions worsening while awaitng long NHS response times		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		Reduced costs of running a large property and garden		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		Experience of personal circumstances		7		5		10		9		8		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1981		Those of us whose adult working life (mostly for C of E) have not had resources to gain a foothold in the property market need solid provision of option for housing in retirement		Yes

		12110693409		393151066		10/26/2020 07:05:30 PM		10/26/2020 07:24:34 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		5		1		6																								No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		Stipend - I could not manage if I had not had a better paid job and savings previously.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Increased stipend!		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		If stipends/pensions are adequate, people more likely to save for retirement needs themselves.		1		1		10		10		1		Male		Any other ethnic group				No		N/A										No

		12110692894		393151066		10/26/2020 07:05:32 PM		10/26/2020 07:31:35 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Intern												Yes		16																						450		300		150				No		1				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		4				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20		18		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No				Lord Crewe  1800 PA				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Energy bills		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Allowance for using a Tax company to help understand Tax allowances. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Not sure		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		6		4		2		1		3		7		5		I feel as though i could cope but others struggle so i would be happy to ensure others less fortunate get a better deal		1		7		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2002		No		Yes

		12110679081		393151066		10/26/2020 07:01:16 PM		10/26/2020 07:18:43 PM												Guildford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Under 1		2														4000														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		55		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								>Â£20000				No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£1200		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Maternity pay, especially with regards to training for ordination and curacy, including support for transition between posts		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes 		Donâ€™t know 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		Iâ€™m not sure I gave particularly well thought out views in this area		6		2		9		6		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2017		No		Yes

		12110657767		393151066		10/26/2020 06:54:45 PM		6/11/20 14:12																																																								0																																																																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80														20				No		No				No				No						No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A												Always		N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		5		4		3		7		6		2		1				1		10		10		10				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		1982				No

		12110651316		393151066		10/26/2020 06:51:42 PM		10/26/2020 07:14:57 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		4		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30																No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Stipend and pension 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend 								Yes

		12110648684		393151066		10/26/2020 06:51:31 PM		10/26/2020 07:22:27 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		93		0		0		0		0		0		0		7		0		No				Yes		Yes										No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Rarely		Similar		no. I think we are very fortunate		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		We have saved all we have needed to, it seems (according to our financial advisor)		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		6		3		7		2		4		I rated most highly the needs of serving clergy and then thought about conditions for retired clergy		2		8		9		8		8		male		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1955		65		1992		I think that clergy have job security and a very good package of stipend and housing benefits compared to our parishioners.		No

		12110630153		393151066		10/26/2020 06:46:06 PM		10/26/2020 08:09:10 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		15%		45%		0				30		0		10%						No		No				No				No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		two		nil						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		housing - some remuneration to living in own home as a stipend, which must be less costly to the diocese etc.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		N/A		Information explaining what is available pension-wise via the Church's pension scheme		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		3		2		6		5		4		1		7		focusing firstly on being able to minister without anxiety, hence rent free housing, then pension and so on  		1						2		2		female		Caribbean				N/A		N/A		1949		71		2008		A really time consuming form to complete.  Needed warning that we should salaried/pensions to hand		Yes

		12110627446		393151066		10/26/2020 06:45:09 PM		10/26/2020 07:55:16 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Child																		No																																Yes

		12110621265		393151066		10/26/2020 06:43:25 PM		10/26/2020 07:44:36 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Above				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Teachers' Pension  private stakeholder		higher income/lower expenses of living		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		6		7		5				2		5		1		2		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1976		44		2014				No

		12110610598		393151066		10/26/2020 06:39:19 PM		10/26/2020 06:47:40 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child														Adult daughter and son in law		Yes																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		1

		12110579838		393151066		10/26/2020 06:30:26 PM		10/26/2020 06:44:26 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		12		9																Â£6000				Â£500						Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		1		1

		12110577586		393151066		10/26/2020 06:29:50 PM		10/26/2020 06:52:06 PM												Guildford												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary														Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66		33		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		utilities  grandchildren nursery fees		Always		Always		Below				Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		lower utility bills		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		5		7		4		6		1		3		Clergy should live among their people and good property provision contributes greatly to well-being. The option I would have put as number 1 above is well maintained property with a grant available for utility costs above a determined average		1		5		1		2		10		Female		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1957		63		1992		The greatest source of clergy angst is caused by property poorly maintained or from a diocesan property department which is poorly run and funded. Knowing that your home can be heated, safe and welcoming frees ministry and hospitality and well-being. A dilapidated home, having to harass someone to get reasonable repairs done, freezing throughout the winter, for example, really dents the job satisfaction.		No

		12110565559		393151066		10/26/2020 06:26:04 PM		10/26/2020 08:33:18 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		55		5														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		I thought the current clergy pension was adequate? 		No		No		Yes		No		No										1				3						10		5		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1999				Yes

		12110556185		393151066		10/26/2020 06:23:02 PM		10/26/2020 06:32:53 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																				No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																		4000		1800								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		3		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999

		12110544002		393151066		10/26/2020 06:19:08 PM		10/26/2020 06:46:30 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		25		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		I cannot claim all my expenses from my parish as there are insufficient funds to pay them. I subsidise some parish activities. 		Sometimes		Usually		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		1		7		3		5		I suspect that being 20 years off retirement has affected my choice of order. I'm just not thinking about pensions and retirement housing yet. 		9		5		5		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2009				Yes

		12110541513		393151066		10/26/2020 06:18:45 PM		10/26/2020 07:01:55 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes								for a better work life balance on days off		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3						30%		70%		0		5%		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		loan for kitchen in private home		Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		I do not let the house		Agree		1		0										No		extra support for my Neurological disorder		Usually		Usually		Similar		an extra day off per week to rest and recouperate		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		a small teachers pension		a larger salary with less to pay for a mortgage having not had a chance to build up a deposit due to clergy training and working for the church		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		if there is a better rate of income then property can be invested in during a working life which could provide income		4		3				1				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little						2003		Yes. It is worrying to see church income reduce. It means concerns about pension increase. Also if a working week was 5 days and not 6 the the renumeration package would be better for the hours worked. Thirdly work life balance could be improved by moving parish offices are better placed in church buildings/ halls than in vicarages. 		Yes

		12110540189		393151066		10/26/2020 06:17:44 PM		10/26/2020 07:05:34 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80														20				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Below		I would have changed the law so that I could buy a property to live in within my parochial area. So far I have been unable to buy my own property due to housing costs and the poor levels of pay, and the unfair way housing has been  used as a tool to artificially inflate my earnings. There may be a benefit to living in a Rectory but I do not have the market increase in property prices over the 40 years I have lived mainly in church property. As I am about to retire this means my retirement options are severely limited.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I am in receipt of a small home office pension.		A stipendiary increase		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		5		7		3		2		6		4		Stipends and pensions need at least to reflect increases in inflation. Clergy who are struggling financially need additional help if their families are not to suffer. They tend to be clergy with larger families. Council tax, HLC and Water rates are part of the current renumeration package and would put a real burden on clergy if they had to cover them out of the current stipend. Pensions being as generous as possible is just a recipe for neglect. Performance related pay is like paying Bishops more as we currently do. I understand why we do it but every priest and deacon is as valued by God any otheras and many tend to get appointments which are far more difficult to handle than those clergy who "perform" well. If ministry is about a team approach by lay and clergy why use a performance related pay model? finally, the Charm scheme needs a fundamental overhaul and is very unfair in the way it treats those who are reliant upon it. Talking to those dependent upon it it uses some very unjust financial ploys.		10		5		1		10		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1955		65		1981		This is not a very well constructed survey. It is quantitative research but there needs to be far more of a qualitative research approach to go alongside. Assumptions have been made in the way the questions have been constructed such that what I want ti say about these issues is very hard, and it means it has either deliberately or accidentally construed the survey to give limited responses. It feels like an exercise to validate a renumeration package which is based on money and is significantly divorced from our Christian principles.  As I am probably going to retire in the coming months these issues of stipend, housing and pension are weighing heavily upon my mind. My fear is that as affordability becomes more important we will abandon any sense of responsibility for clergy and will act as a "take it or leave it" employer. I wrote to the Church Commissioners in 1992 about these issues and to be honest their response then was an abandonment of the concept of stipend as it was originally understood and a shrugging of the shoulders. I hope this survey seeks to give a better response but I have my doubts having just participated in it.		No

		12110529003		393151066		10/26/2020 06:13:59 PM		10/26/2020 06:55:01 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		35		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Adult child living at home 		No		NA		Usually		Never		Below		I am satisfied with my salary and I am in a comfortable house.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		NA		We do try to save but demands on our finances at times have stopped us from saving great amounts. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		5		4		3		6		For me I believe solid retirement is really important and that our stipend and housing are what allow us to preform the vocation we are called to.   Heating and council tax help and due to the large houses they would cost quite a bit. 		4		5		5		4		1		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1965		55		2011				Yes

		12110515420		393151066		10/26/2020 06:09:15 PM		10/26/2020 06:59:45 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		4		3		4		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								I have a small camper van that I bought with a pension pot from a previous job, and that I use for holidays		No		For the last five years I have been making annual trips to Australia to visit my elderly Father, and the rest of my family.  I have had to adjust my outgoings to accommodate this - for instance being very careful with heating my house in the winter.  My Father died this Summer, and because the lockdown has reduced my outgoing costs I have just managed to pay off the ongoing debt that I had because of these trips.  It is the first time I have been out of debt for many years, and the first time that I have been able to begin saving towards a house for my retirement.		Always		Never		Below		My biggest concern is where I will live, and how secure I will be, in retirement.  I have only recently been in a position where I can begin to save towards this, but I have no confidence that I can save enough to buy a property.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I am not yet retired, but I would have appreciated advice and help to understand what I might need to prepare for retirement from the beginning of my ordained ministry.  I recently attended a preparing for retirement day, and it was so helpful - I wish I could have known all this when I began.  In addition, running a vicarage is expensive, and so there is no doubt that a higher stipend would help with saving.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		5		6		7		3		1		2		I found it almost impossible to do this!  Housing costs in post are incredibly important; to live, and pay council tax, in my current parish would be incredibly expensive, whereas in other areas it is more affordable.  I don't think that the ability to afford to live in a particular place should be a factor in us applying for posts.  I do feel there should be more equality of provision across Diocese', and that the standard of housing should enable us to live comfortably, even if not extravagantly.  I have friends whose vicarages are cold even in summer, and literally freezing in winter - and they cannot afford to make them warm.  To work from home, in a freezing house, is not right.  I think most clergy are frugal with heating - I know I am.  At the same time I feel very anxious about how I will manage in terms of accommodation when I retire.  I realise it is very complex!		3		6				2		2		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1968		52		2002				Yes

		12110514448		393151066		10/26/2020 06:10:51 PM		10/26/2020 06:46:20 PM												Guildford		Curate in training																				Full Time																						0		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		1		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		45		0		45		0		0		10								No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Hang over from transporting son to special school		No				Usually		Usually		Below		increase stipend		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		increased stipend and Diocesan financial planning		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		7		2		3		At my time of ministry the provision of a home, and covering some costs is important.		6		6		10		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2016

		12110513259		393151066		10/26/2020 06:10:33 PM		10/26/2020 06:24:46 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		1		1		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Rarely		Similar		Repair Fund		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		More income		No		No		No		No				1		2		7		3		4		5		6		what i think		1		6		1		5		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1995

		12110505696		393151066		10/26/2020 06:08:08 PM		10/26/2020 06:33:16 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.5		1																				1.5		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Parent		Parent		Parent												No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by				1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%.																		No																														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2										My wife car was for when she worked		No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		3		2		5		1		4		Stipend seem to increase with inflation. Housing is important for both now and in retirement.   The rest was gut feeling 								1				Male		White: Any other White background				No				1961		59		2004				No

		12110498652		393151066		10/26/2020 06:03:39 PM		10/26/2020 06:38:42 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No												Local parish trust																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		3										No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		7		2		3		4		1		5		6		If you become clergy early on and are single or havenâ€™t much support it is difficult to be able to retire securely 		7		8		4		9		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2008				No

		12110484000		393151066		10/26/2020 06:02:04 PM		10/26/2020 06:20:18 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																																				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		8		0		0		0		5		0		12		0		No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1										Yes				Usually		Rarely		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Unsure 		Yes		No		No		No		No		2		1		5		3		4		6		7		Difficult to comment on this one		2		5								M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2012		No		No

		12110478198		393151066		10/26/2020 06:00:45 PM		10/26/2020 06:35:40 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area								Regeneration Estate so ex UPA now over 50% private		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		House is overseas as previuosly lived and worked overseas		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		16		18						5								No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Private gifts to poor parishioners		Usually		Never		Below		Mortgage assistance for UK property purchase		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		SIPP payments not AVCs		Advice earlier (probably available but haven't know how to access it)		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Late in life so retirement options more important than earlier		2		7		6		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2004		Just faced embarrassing situation as could not be guarantor for children wanting to rent as not UK house owner. Diocese could not offer any help. Humiliating.		Yes

		12110477641		393151066		10/26/2020 05:57:33 PM		10/26/2020 06:15:34 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		0		34														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Above		no		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		bigger income, but unrealistic today		No		No		No		No		No		5		3		7		1		2		4		6		Gut reaction to an impossible set of ordering!		8		8		6		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2006				No

		12110473722		393151066		10/26/2020 05:59:32 PM		10/26/2020 06:45:28 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		8																7200				1500		500						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		1		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		20		80																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1309		Disagree		None		None		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Sometimes		Similar		Pension		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		5		7				7		5		7		5		7		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1973		47		2002		No		Yes

		12110461100		393151066		10/26/2020 05:55:21 PM		10/26/2020 06:25:47 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														No																No				No				Â£200																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		no		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		5		3		1		2		It was very difficult to choose		1		5		7		9		9		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2006		Be careful		Yes

		12110447788		393151066		10/26/2020 05:51:58 PM		10/26/2020 06:10:05 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No														Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		pension		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		Advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		7		3		2		6		4		It was difficult. All those things are important		5		10		3		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2014		stipends should reflect the cost of living of the area in which we minister		No

		12110446728		393151066		10/26/2020 05:51:20 PM		10/26/2020 06:17:19 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												5000		No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		50		10														No																																																								No				Yes		<Â£1000		6000		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		If my spouse didn't work it would be harder to afford holidays and to save and to support our grown-up daughter 		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher remuneration		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		7		4		3		2		I have prioritised current working situation, followed by retirement issues.  I have ranked clergy facing current financial challenges last not because it's not important, but because it is not important to my situation. 		8		5		3		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1988		I value to concept of stipend, and in that sense would consider that stipends should vary depending on circumstance, although this would be difficult to impose post-hoc, it could be a system looking forward, although a working spouse might resent it if it meant that extra income led to a pro-rata decrease in stipend. Having said that having young and school age children is often a costly phase of life when a spouse can't work, so extra support should be available for them, which might mean clergy married to working spouses might need to accept less. The difficulty would be determining an equitable level. 		No

		12110441224		393151066		10/26/2020 05:48:24 PM		6/11/20 13:30												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		4				50		50																		No				No		No		No		No				No				No				nil				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																								>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		one		nil		N/A								No		I look after my extended family outside the UK		Usually		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree																Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree				No		No		Yes		no		private pension scheme		No		No		Yes				No		5		6		3		2		1		4		7		Just being considerate to real life situations and the fact that I am a priest		1		10		9		1		1		Male		African				No		N/A		1961		59		1996		How do you justify renumeration on two people one having one parish and another having 4?		Yes

		12110439918		393151066		10/26/2020 05:49:21 PM		10/26/2020 06:15:10 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						>Â£100,000		20		70		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		<Â£1000		855		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Gas (Heating)		Always		Never		Similar		I am acutely aware that my standard of living is only possible because of my wife's salary (four times a stipend).  If I was single I would probably struggle to pay the heating bill for a large Edwardian vicarage with single glazing.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		7		3		1		4		I believe suitable housing is key for local ministry - both for meetings and for hosptiality.  I am in my third full-time stipendary role (including curacy) and would not want the added expense and stress of finding housing alongside moving jobs.  Also in my current post I would not be able to afford a house the size of the vicarage - even with a household income of over Â£100,000.				4		5		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1981		39		2009				No

		12110439811		393151066		10/26/2020 05:49:46 PM		10/26/2020 06:13:06 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Mobility vehicle		No		None		Always		N/A		Similar		The milage allowance has not changed for years. When I first came into ministry it was 40p per mile when fuel was 60p per litre it is now Â£1.25 per litre. It has gone up 5p which means I am a lot worse off now.  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree						Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Don't have enough for savings. Am already eating into what savings I had.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No																Too difficult to do as all are important		3				3		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2008		No		Yes

		12110419091		393151066		10/26/2020 05:38:47 PM		10/26/2020 06:03:58 PM												Rochester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								My daughter uses a car for commuting to her workplace		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, I have two employee pensions from working prior to ordination.		Employee contributions to pension scheme.		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		2		3		5		6		Considering what would most benefit the largest number of clergy without increasing expenditure by a large amount.		9		7		9		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2020				Yes

		12110415128		393151066		10/26/2020 05:41:30 PM		10/26/2020 05:45:34 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12110406425		393151066		10/26/2020 05:39:39 PM		10/26/2020 05:58:52 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						X		0				Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		40		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		NA		No				No				NA																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My retired spouseâ€™s vehicle 		No		0		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		NA		No		No				No		No		1				6		4		3		5		2		My own experience 		6		6		9		3		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2004		No		No

		12110405727		393151066		10/26/2020 05:38:30 PM		10/26/2020 05:59:41 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								0												1				Stipendiary								N/A																Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		35												5				No						Yes		Yes												No				Henry Smith Charity Â£700																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes - Teacher's Pension - around Â£300/month				No		No		No		Yes		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2				10		7		10		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes				1955		65		1993		Question 65 needs a 'no' option.		No

		12110399102		393151066		10/26/2020 05:37:30 PM		10/26/2020 06:03:00 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Child		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No										Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		3		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		No				Yes												Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		PCP Car purchase		>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		3		0								Two Children have car each for work		No		Dentist, Car repairs, House Bills		Always		Never		Below		Increased Stipend, Support for retirement housing, Communication about relevant benefits that could be applied for.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased remuneration		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		4		7		3		Current circumstances mean Stipend is first priority, but as retirement looms in next 10 years, provision of housing and income come next.		1		1		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1963		57		1989		Increase Stipend, make options available for housing allowance to cover mortgages, rent existing Vicarages elsewhere		Yes

		12110393793		393151066		10/26/2020 05:36:01 PM		10/26/2020 05:38:34 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12110387551		393151066		10/26/2020 05:32:57 PM		10/26/2020 06:22:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Lodger																adult niece working nearby		No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95				5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		two		0								Resident niece needs a car for work and is independent		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		improve pension provision - worries about financial provision in retirement, especially all the additional bills for housing, Council tax etc		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree						Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes, but just about to go back to the church AVC scheme		Increased stipend		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		5		6		7		4		3		1		2		I think provision of housing is key.		6		5		5		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1990				Yes

		12110383868		393151066		10/26/2020 05:32:56 PM		10/28/2020 09:21:30 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																0.5 Pioneer Priest				0.5				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Finding it quite difficult		5		3		4		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		30%		20%		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		Husband received working Credit when unemployed		No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		More than 100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Sometimes		Below		I am fortunate, I have had a previous career and owned a house from that time. I donâ€™t have any dependents and during lockdown my husband got a job (after 2 years looking- hence my answering questions about being better off during lockdown). The package is perfectly adequate for a single person or a small family, especially if they already have savings/investments/property....I have no idea how a family of 4+ survive without a second salary without other means....		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I have money saved for retirement, thank you very much		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		4		3		5		Discussed with husband		7		7		10		5		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2011		Could there be some focus on the quality of the housing- eg insulation, maintenance so they donâ€™t bleed money. This would save money in the long run- if houses were kept to the standard expected by rental market, everyoneâ€™s life would be less stressful.		No

		12110380630		393151066		10/26/2020 05:30:04 PM		10/26/2020 05:54:37 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																				1300		500						Yes		1		5000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		37		3														No						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Â£8000 for 2018 Sabbatical Funding 																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No

		12110380199		393151066		10/26/2020 05:31:12 PM		10/26/2020 05:49:51 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No																Yes to a large extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								flexibility		No				Always		Usually		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes						No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		4		5		6		2		7				7		7		6		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1988				Yes

		12110377270		393151066		10/26/2020 05:24:12 PM		10/26/2020 05:53:00 PM												N/A								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1		0														1				Unpaid				Stipendiary																														World Mission		No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		no		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		more free cash		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		No comment												Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2008				No

		12110370374		393151066		10/26/2020 05:28:07 PM		10/26/2020 06:29:21 PM												Newcastle												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Vehicle maintenance & fuel costs.  Dental bills  		Usually		Sometimes		N/A		If we are going to persist in offering a "stipend" then it should be means tested according to the needs of the clergy in question. Those like me, with a partner whose illness has left them unable to work (for 7 years now), should have that acknowledged. I choose for ethical reasons to buy many of my clothes at charity shops - but the reality is that that is often all I can afford!   I am very happy with my quality of life. I didn't answer this calling (rather than entering the legal profession) for the money - but there is an inequity. Other clergy have high earning spouses and with their total income level. can give their children opportunities that we could never have afforded - and that grates. I am also very anxious that my time in retirement will be a further time of financial struggle, as we are eating into savings year by year. I would like, one day, to be able to help my children pay for a wedding or a first home. Or to help them out in the financial challenges the business they run is facing during Covid... At the moment, though, we simply do not have the reserves.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I would need to have more disposable income.		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		6		7		1		5		3		4		Trying to keep the needs of those clergy who are really struggling uppermost while also having a thought to what my own personal priorities are at this stage of my ministry		10		5		10		1		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1994		Given the wholesale review of the sustainability of the parochial system that needs - indeed is being forced by financial factors, and hastened by Covid - to take place, I think we should be taking every creative opportunity to explore not just the financial remuneration package, but the other motivating factors which keep people happy in their ministry... I could go on, but typing this on my phone is not conducive. And you said the survey would only take 20 minutes. Which is not true.		No

		12110362467		393151066		10/26/2020 05:25:50 PM		10/26/2020 05:36:17 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1

		12110346495		393151066		10/26/2020 05:21:53 PM		10/26/2020 05:42:13 PM												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				1.5		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Above		feel it is adequate		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		slightly more disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		5		7		6		1		2				4				5		6		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		2018				No

		12110345906		393151066		10/26/2020 05:21:53 PM		10/26/2020 05:55:25 PM												St Albans						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														0.2						0.8												1						Stipendiary						Stipendiary																Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		20		30										15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		5		6		1		4		2		3				6		6		8		9		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1978				No

		12110343713		393151066		10/26/2020 05:21:26 PM		10/26/2020 06:48:48 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								10000				Yes		2										Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes																						ordained but self employed 		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		3		3		1		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		25		5														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No												1400																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		heating the vicarage 		Usually		Usually		Below		encouraged to buy your own house from ordination. I left it too late 		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		Yes		no		early adice 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		6				2		1		we need help while dependents are dependent 		4		3		8		5		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1985

		12110334831		393151066		10/26/2020 05:18:51 PM		10/26/2020 05:45:07 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0						Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		3				Child																son's girlfriend		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99.50%														0.50%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1												No		Heating and lighting		Always		Sometimes		Below		for retirement housing to take into consideration Non-stipendiary servce		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		I will have a little from previous employment and my late husband's pension		not being widowed at an early age		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		6		7		5		2		very difficult as it depends on circumstances and some are as important as others		1		5		10		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2010		for me retirement housing is an issue 		Yes

		12110331172		393151066		10/26/2020 05:17:46 PM		10/26/2020 05:31:38 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										London		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No														Job Seekers allowance		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below		Increase stipend. End clergy housing provision.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6		In relation to meeting my financial needs		2		8		2						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1973		47		2005				Yes

		12110310998		393151066		10/26/2020 05:12:06 PM		10/26/2020 05:16:23 PM												Europe		Curate in training																				1																						1		Unpaid																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No										Yes to a large extent										No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		1		2

		12110304925		393151066		10/26/2020 05:09:48 PM		10/26/2020 05:26:57 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		7		Under 1																										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30				5												Yes						Yes										No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt						Student Loan		Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Above		I actually think it's slightly too generous - the pension is incredible, and for that I'm very grateful, but the stiped + house + bills is a lot it seems to me. Of course we can give out of that back into the church, and do, but I would be absolutely in favour of freezing stipend for a few years for example.		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		I have contributed to my own SIPP over the last few years		Salary sacrifice for AVCs would be good, otherwise we do that already to a reasonable extent		Yes		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		2		1		3		6		At the lower end, I believe that the remuneration package for currently stipendiary ministers is very generous and there could be some freezing or even cuts of benefits. However, I also think that many clergy don't give adequate consideration to their retirement and the DB pension is a real gift to us which I hope can be prioritised, even at the cost of current earnings. I also think that flexibility to help those in particular difficulty would be a good thing, and should be covered by a freezing for those of us in a position to do so.		5		10		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2013		Thank you for taking the time to ask us our opinion. I feel very grateful for the package that we are provided with as CofE clergy. Many of my friends in non-denominational churches are on nothing like the package that we are on.    I do worry that other clergy don't give serious consideration to their pension provision until it's too late, by which point the effects of compounding are less pronounced.     Having a large house which we can use for outreach, small groups, hospitality, youth and children's events and things like that is amazing. It would be a shame if that had to go as it is more than just a good house to live in, and I think we should be generous with that as clergy.    I imagine that many will say that we don't get paid enough, I hope I'm wrong, but that's my guess. I don't believe that to be true and would advocate for a freeze on clergy pay for a few years, and perhaps to begin with a shared cost of water/council tax to be phased in.    Thank you again for the work involved in looking into this.		Yes

		12110299667		393151066		10/26/2020 05:08:43 PM		10/26/2020 06:07:31 PM												Blackburn		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								1000		5000				Yes		1		4800		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		4		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		75																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		Not for us. 		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes. Not that I can draw in yet. 				No		Yes		No		No		No		5		3		6		1		2		4		7		Due to my wifeâ€™s income and choices that we made about my pre-ordination earnings we are comfortable in comparison to many colleagues. We choose to use our savings etc to support the mission of the parish. However, colleagues without such a history and who have school age children are forced to make extremely difficult financial choices. I would gladly give up some income to support them.   Given the financial sacrifices made, a retirement that is as stress free as possible financially seems to me to be extremely important for colleagues.   Stipend and housing are fairly equal for me. 		10		8		7		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		2018				No

		12110293101		393151066		10/26/2020 05:06:57 PM		10/26/2020 05:28:52 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																												Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		48		48		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Not for us who have no dependent children		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		nothing		No		No		No		No		No		3		7		6		4		5		2		1				3		5		1		7		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		1989		We live carefully, have always had to lives carefully with low needs and demands.		No

		12110292555		393151066		10/26/2020 05:06:21 PM		10/26/2020 05:41:23 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15																				500				6000				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		4		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		41		54		5														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Adult daughter needs vehicle		No		Heat and Light  University costs for daughter  				Sometimes		Similar		planned schedule of property improvements - lots spent before moving in and much less thereafter;   I am aware that we are comfortably off, but not sure how things would be if we were dependent on my stipend alone. 		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		More money to invest!		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		2		5		1		6		Help with retirement housing needs to be given asap in a ministry if someone has none. From what I have heard the CHARM scheme is too restrictive and offputting, therefore I have placed it last.   Access to decent housing is important, particularly as it gives the family some payback for the sacrifices they inevitably take on.    				5		8		6		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1993		Anxiety that the survey is being used as a Trojan Horse to cut benefits and housing services. 		No

		12110285905		393151066		10/26/2020 05:05:00 PM		10/26/2020 05:50:35 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		30		20						10								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		6		2		1		4		5		7		Important to recognise that since most clergy have had a career before ordination, and many have spouses who earn an income, personal circumstances can vary considerably. It is therefore important that: 1. The principle of an equal stipend representing a reasonable subsistence  rather than a reward for services provided be maintained, and 2. Extra support is available for those who are in more need. The system of providing housing need not be assumed, but available for those who need it - either because of personal circumstances or because of the relatively high cost of housing in that area.		1		10		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1992		I would suggest keeping the same basic stipend for everyone - including senior staff - but build in flexibility with a range of additional benefits reflecting need, cost of housing in a locality, level of responsibility, personal preferences, etc.		No

		12110284601		393151066		10/26/2020 05:04:19 PM		10/26/2020 05:40:10 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		2		5000		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60				25										15				Yes								Yes								No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Disabled adapted vehicle for son		No				Always		Never		Below		Double the stipend		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		Being paid more		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Having a vicarage is of great benefit to the parish, but holds clergy back on the property ladder		1		7		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2003		no		No

		12110279242		393151066		10/26/2020 05:03:11 PM		10/26/2020 05:30:25 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										Â£5000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		The Cost of heating oil and Electricity are the most significant other cost at approx Â£250 / per month		Always		Never		Below		an increase in the stipend of approx 3 - 5 % would help		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		No		Clear instructions & encouragement, throughout my ministry, of the benefits of making AVC contributions  Provision of a Personal Financial Advisor early in my ministry.		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		6		5		1		7		3		2		4		This was very difficult, I am in sight of my retirement so provision for retirement looms large as I gave up everything to serve in ministry. But enabling ministry housing as a huge freedom. 		7		8		5		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1991		Thank You		Yes

		12110276621		393151066		10/26/2020 05:02:25 PM		10/26/2020 05:30:40 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		6		Spouse/partner		Parent		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child				Yes		14		13		11		9		5		3												500		2000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		4		1		1		1		2		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		>Â£1000		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar		Enough to save for a future home retirement, life insurance. Emergency situation. Further education costs for children.  A vehicle that we can all fit in. To enable me to be generous in giving.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6		Looking for a solution that gives financial independence 		1		5		3		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2013		Proper wages that enable financial independence  and ability to choose independant accommodation that reduces diocese admin and takes anxiety from retirement 		Yes

		12110270670		393151066		10/26/2020 05:00:12 PM		10/26/2020 05:18:06 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		1		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		10		90																No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		more AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		1		7		5		6		4		personal priorities - might have been different when younger		1		9		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1982		no		No

		12110270562		393151066		10/26/2020 05:00:47 PM		10/26/2020 05:20:58 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Spouse/partner														No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60														40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Always		Similar		no		Agree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		6		5		7		2		3		My career experience elsewhere		5		6		10		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2014		No I am happy with my remuneration and support		Yes

		12110264326		393151066		10/26/2020 04:56:38 PM		10/26/2020 05:51:21 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2				4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		N/A				No						Agree		2		Non				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Gardening and Petrol		Usually		Usually		I don't know		Not sure about this		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Not really		Increase of Stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		2		4		5				6		Under the current uncertainty, Stipends are the only source of income for the Stephendary Clergy. The second thing to worry about is housing after retirement.		1		5		7		1		1		Male		Asian / Asian British: Indian				No		N/A		1963		57		2001		Clergy goes through enormous pressure if the parish share is not paid.  There should be some sort of mechanism that clergy should not involve in financial matters but should be encouraged in their spiritual and pastoral duties		Yes

		12110262145		393151066		10/26/2020 04:58:28 PM		10/26/2020 06:48:06 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								Â£2000						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		20		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		N/A		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		6		2		7		1		3		Hard to say		8		5		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1977				No

		12110257782		393151066		10/26/2020 04:55:32 PM		10/26/2020 05:25:17 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						St Lukeâ€™s Healthcare for the clergy Â£2,000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						No				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2				1		5		8		9		8				Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				Prefer not to say								1999				No

		12110255555		393151066		10/26/2020 04:56:15 PM		10/26/2020 05:11:27 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Housing		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		6		5		4		7		3		2		1				1		1		7		10		9		Male		White and Asian				No		N/A		1990		30		2016				No

		12110253333		393151066		10/26/2020 04:55:57 PM		10/26/2020 05:32:30 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		Priest in charge																						0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																						Â£2200.00		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£508.00		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Usually		Usually		Similar		pension		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		NONE		IN CREASE IN SALARY 		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		6				5		4						7				10		8		3		5		10		MALE		Asian / Asian British: Pakistani				No		N/A		1963		57		1988				Yes

		12110251367		393151066		10/26/2020 04:55:20 PM		10/26/2020 05:13:07 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45		10														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Car holiday house repairs 		Always		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4				1		5		8		4		3		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985				No

		12110249193		393151066		10/26/2020 04:54:44 PM		10/29/2020 06:12:28 PM												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		6		4												420		0		0		Â£1032		Â£300		0		0		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		3		3		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20		10		10		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Lord Crewe Trust - Â£6000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		505		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Serve three parishes one very isolated and live outside title parish.		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I would create a progressive system that takes into account the number of children in a clergy family. At the moment it is a flat rate which is very inequitable when comparing single clergy and married with families where the spouse is unable to do the job that they used to.		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, Civil Service pension.		Structured financial advice at an early stage of my working life in relation to pensions.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		7		6		2		3		We need to be able to live in the place we serve, in order to be properly present in ministry. Security post retirement then becomes critical because it is likely that equity in housing may not have been built up fully to support retirement. There already exist charities that help with financial hardship.		8		6		6		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1979		41		2018		I think that there is an in-built absurdity in the current system where a clergy couple without kids could be living from a double stipend whereas a family with three dependent children with a spouse having had to give up specialist, non-portable work in order to support a ministry move is essentially living on a single stipend. My family and I are able to see this at first hand, as our very good friends are the childless clergy couple whereas we are the single stipend family.		Yes

		12110248035		393151066		10/26/2020 04:54:00 PM		10/26/2020 05:15:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No														Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		40		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																																Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		The current package is fine now that I am sharing expenses with my spouse who is also earning and the children are all adult.  Prior to marriage and especially as my children were growing up, I needed to claim child tax credits in order to manage.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No				12 years Home Office pension - not yet payable.  Should ultimately have 20 years Church of England pension to add to that.		Might be sensible to purchase AVCs.  Need to know more about it.		No		No		No		No		No		6		4		7		5		1		2		3		I considered what I find/would find most helpful but at the same time was mindful of some clergy having particular financial challenges.				6		4		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2007				No

		12110233139		393151066		10/26/2020 04:50:05 PM		10/26/2020 05:16:08 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		36		64		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																		Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		Better financial education and planning early on in ministry		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		3		2		If the stipend provision is good with housing provided it should be possible to save towards retirement housing and pension		1		5		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1985				No

		12110231213		393151066		10/26/2020 04:38:34 PM		10/26/2020 05:19:18 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		No										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Food		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Stipend increase		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		No particular reason		6		5		10		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1992		Difficult for those who went straight into ministry to prepare for retirement when never built up savings		No

		12110222673		393151066		10/26/2020 04:47:10 PM		10/26/2020 05:08:25 PM												Chelmsford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		75		15				10												Yes										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		2		2								We both need cars for work, and I have 2 motorbikes for recreation		No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Allow clergy to invest in the value of the home that they occupy for work so that they are able to have a mortgage-free house at the end of their ministry without having to run two homes while in post.		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes - 5 years in the Civil Service		No idea		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		5		1		6		4		If the income while in post and the pension at the end of it are both adequate, other concerns become less important		1				1		1		1		Male		White and Asian				No		N/A		1959		61		1991				No

		12110221192		393151066		10/26/2020 04:44:51 PM		10/26/2020 05:26:56 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Child																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No		My youngest adult child still lives in it		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Similar				I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes but not a huge amount as the scheme changed from final salary to career average and I had often worked part time while raising children.		I probably need to get some advice about what the situation will be.		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		2		3		1		4		5		7		With difficulty; the position isnâ€™t easy and making any decisions in one area creates tension in another.		5		5		7		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		2020				Yes

		12110219003		393151066		10/26/2020 04:45:43 PM		6/11/20 13:25												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		I don't know		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A		Yes		No		No		Family		Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		4		3		5

		12110214671		393151066		10/26/2020 03:59:36 PM		10/26/2020 05:05:06 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		5				Lodger		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Friend												No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999				No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		larger wage so we can buy our own house rather than a property to live in 		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		affording own property 		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		5		6		1		7		4		freedom to use finance		2		5		1		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2003		no		No

		12110212747		393151066		10/26/2020 04:44:14 PM		10/26/2020 05:21:16 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		5		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				The Archdeacon got some help towards decorating in a recent move. 				Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																Furniture and Computor on Credit		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Buying things for Ministerial Education and Church that they could not afford. 		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		The House cannot really be considered as part of remuneration because we are not provided with housing upon retirement. Other professionals would have a mortgage paid by then. Additionally, the houses take considerable upkeep and have hefty bills that drain the stipend. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		N.A.		I think this should happen automatically and part of the package and not be an additional thing. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		6		1		5		7		I found it very hard to decide between them. They are different sides of the same issue. In general enough security to focus upon the role and not 'worry' about retirement is important.    The final one didn't make sense as HLC is a tax back where as CT and Water are paid by Churches. So they can't be lumped together. 		7		10		2		3		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2010		This survey doesn't think about how clergy in UPA's feel when they live and have to run large houses in deprived areas. They are seen as being 'lucky' but with large giving to church  and charity, large bills, and having to purchase their own IT equipment and other things needed for work, the stipend doesn't actully go that far.     Also, I am against a clergy housing allowance as it creates a headache around deployability. However, the necessity of large houses should be considered as they are hard to maintain in terms of finance and time.     I think many clergy are made to feel guilty for their remuneration during stewardship campaigns and Diocesan budget discussions, when actually if you consider the 6 day working week, clergy effectively don't receive much more than minimum wage. In return they work many unsocial hours, rarely have 2 days off together to connect with their support networks. They also have to manage and lead a fairly inflexible organization alongside coping with demanding emotional situations. More needs to be said, actually, about what value for money clergy are as we often feel as though we're simply portrayed as a drain on the system. 		Yes

		12110209816		393151066		10/26/2020 04:42:57 PM		10/26/2020 04:59:55 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Heating bills		Always		Never		Above		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Bigger stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		3		6		5		4		7		2		Based on my own income/savings/pension provision balance		2		6		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1989		No		Yes

		12110208346		393151066		10/26/2020 04:42:47 PM		10/26/2020 05:03:39 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		14																				Â£1500		Â£500		Â£9000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		31		69																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Transport for child's schooling		No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		2		6		7		1		Retirement is some way off for me and therefore less pressing a concern.  The financial vulnerability of some colleagues worries me and the payment of key bills is all that often enables them to live warm in large houses!		10		5		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1974		46		2008				No

		12110208325		393151066		10/26/2020 04:42:52 PM		10/26/2020 04:54:47 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend increase.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No

		12110206380		393151066		10/26/2020 04:34:39 PM		10/26/2020 06:06:01 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																						350		200						Yes		1		500		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Heating and maintenance of Rectory		Always		Never		Similar		Stipend - disposable income		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A larger stipend that prevents a hand to mouth type existence. 		No		No		Yes		No		No										1		4		2		I have entered the ministry of the Church of England in middle age and am anxious about the future as I have no former pension or saving or property to secure my future. 		2		8		4		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1971		49		2009		No		Yes

		12110205718		393151066		10/26/2020 04:42:04 PM		10/26/2020 05:05:18 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Ft																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																								No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Never		Below		Better maintained house, better pension provision. Basically I feel we are undervalued by the package but are made to feel guilty for thinking itâ€™s not very good		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes 		A stipend that was enough to save from!		Yes										1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Each year we donâ€™t get the recommended % increase our stipend gets lower in real terms. Itâ€™s not on!		1		4		2		3		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1977		43		2010		While I understand that the church does not have huge resources, I feel generally undervalued by the remuneration package. The house is not in great shape and this is depressing. Itâ€™s not about money I know but I still earn less now than I did in my previous employment 10 years ago. The pension is poor and while we are told we cost 60k to be in post our pension reflects what we are actually paid not what we are worth when working. The job is stressful you often canâ€™t afford a holiday so you end up stuck where you are and donâ€™t get a break. This has been made worse by Covid restrictions. Itâ€™s also unhelpful to hear how marvellous the investments of the CC have done but see it not being ploughed back in at ground roots. And my final moan, a lot of the big stipend decisions are made by folk who earn a whole lot more than clergy and have a house!!!!! 		No

		12110198351		393151066		10/26/2020 04:39:39 PM		10/26/2020 05:19:59 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Commuter Market Town		No

		12110196657		393151066		10/26/2020 04:39:10 PM		10/26/2020 05:05:30 PM												Worcester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		6																				500		200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		1		1		4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		Stipendiary role for my spouse 		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Stipendiary role for my spouse 		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3				8		3		5		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2018				Yes

		12110194567		393151066		10/26/2020 04:38:06 PM		10/26/2020 05:08:25 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No				27987		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes												Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Pension		Always		Sometimes		Below		Pension - This will need to be larger than that of others, as it is difficult to get on the property ladder, when living in church housing, and will be to late by retirement.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		5		1		2		3		4		7		6				6		9		4		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2007				No

		12110188583		393151066		10/26/2020 04:36:25 PM		10/26/2020 05:51:45 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						Â£2000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		3				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		650		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				A son who drives		No				Always		Sometimes		Below		I have concerns about my pension		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		More info about pensions		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		The provision of rent-free accom, with Council Tax etc  covered takes away the distractions of maintaining a property and frees me up to continue with ministry.  We are currently paying a mortgage on a flat which will provide us with a place to live in retirement, but my savings are literally non-existent and my pension looks pitifully low. I worked for Church Army before ordination so have always lived on a stipend.		6		8		8		2		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2002		Resopurces or training for Financial Management whilst living on a stipend / planning for retirement would be helpful 		Yes

		12110187748		393151066		10/26/2020 04:36:43 PM		10/26/2020 04:56:06 PM												Bristol												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£11,500		Yes				Yes										The property is for sale, following my mother's death.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40								5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		5		7				1		9		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2002				No

		12110187245		393151066		10/26/2020 04:36:28 PM		10/28/2020 02:48:31 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		full time		no hours allocated																		0				Stipendiary		Unpaid																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		2		3		1		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		50		10														No																No				No																																Â£0				No				No						Strongly disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		horse riding hobby		Usually		Sometimes		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		tiny one				No		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		5		7		2		6		3				7		8		8		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1999				No

		12110186595		393151066		10/26/2020 04:34:59 PM		10/26/2020 05:07:13 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Diocese being able to allocate more for house maintenance/improvements		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		I have a small previous occupation pension		A clearer idea about how much I might actually need		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		1		6		2		3		Support for those in particularly difficult circumstances should be first priority. (This is NOT my current position.) Not to have housing provided would create many worries that potentially would take away from ministry, and might well mean having to live outside of one's area of ministry.		6		7		4		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2000		No		No

		12110185440		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:32 PM		10/26/2020 05:05:18 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.67		0.2																		0.87				Part stipendiary		Paid																		Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		1		10		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		25		20										30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Towards Annual MA cost of Â£2,700 pa																Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		795		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		More information about AVCs via the Diocese and Pension Board. Choice was purely a paper selection with little evidence of performance		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		4		6		1		5		7		I am over 60 so pension provision is important to me and my partner has lost job in Covid		1		8		10		8		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1999				Yes

		12110185309		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:58 PM		10/26/2020 08:11:38 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Support for children who have been furloughed and helping with the cost of grand children  		Sometimes		Usually		I don't know		Some sort of deal on car leasing like the NHS		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A larger stipend!		No		No				No		No		1		2		4		7		5		6		3		Kept changing my mind and gave u		1		8		10		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1989				No

		12110181758		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:34 PM		10/26/2020 05:09:06 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												5000		No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66		34																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Below		Pay us enough to be able buy our own property, and no longer have the costs of energy for a huge, empty Vicarage, as well as giving us future security after a lifetime of ministry 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		I have a private pension 		Higher stipend! 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		4		3		The CHARM system, as I understand it, 'rewards' clergy for a lifetime of service by taking a third of their income. Its a miserable penny-pinching system which leaves unlucky clergy (who didn't have private wealth) paying to live in property which is constantly growing in value for the church. 		1		10		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1966		54		2005		If a housing allowance is considered, a calculation would have to be made to prevent, say, London clergy from selling expensive houses and retiring to cheap areas of the country. Needs careful handling, or hard to fill parishes (say in the North) will become harder still! 		No

		12110179698		393151066		10/26/2020 04:33:19 PM		10/26/2020 04:38:27 PM												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		1		Child																		Yes

		12110176059		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:16 PM		10/26/2020 04:50:36 PM														Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				12,000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		2

		12110175318		393151066		10/26/2020 04:31:44 PM		10/26/2020 04:53:56 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5		Paid		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						200		300						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25		20		50												5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes		Increased stipend  		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		6		2		5				8		8		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2015				No

		12110174579		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:48 PM		10/26/2020 05:03:12 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		63		10		27														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£140		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Never		Similar		Not presently, but if we still had children at home there would be much more pressure, We were fortunate to recieve considerable support in Child Tax credits in the past which made a great difference.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		5		4		3		1		I'm more concerned about the cost of present housing than about housing for the future		4		6		9		9		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		The issue is the cost of the Church of Englands central structures which must be reduced, not the cost of the stipend		No

		12110173447		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:27 PM		7/11/20 13:04												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary		Part stipendiary																										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		10		80		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Carpets and redecoration of houses organised and paid for by diocese		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		X		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		1		2		3		6		7		X		5		5		8		1		1		Female		White: Irish				No		N/A		1976		44		2006		I found this survey with 80 questions daunting to answer and would question whether struggling and busy clergy would have answrted		No

		12110172414		393151066		10/26/2020 04:31:36 PM		10/26/2020 05:04:13 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		65												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Rarely		Below		Pension		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		We can save because my ordained wife has a sector-based salary		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		5		2		7		3		With difficulty.		5		5		9		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1996		I do not believe that archdeacons or bishops should receive higher stipends, other than the need for covering extra expenses.		No

		12110172399		393151066		10/26/2020 04:32:16 PM		10/26/2020 04:44:10 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		4				7		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		33		33		33														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£250		Disagree		1		0										No		House repairs  Annual insurance on house  Car costs		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Pension		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		No		Yes				No		1		2		7		3		5		6		4		Basic need to provide a living wage, but differential support for those less lucky than me.		7		5		8		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2008				No

		12110171192		393151066		10/26/2020 04:31:48 PM		10/26/2020 04:46:07 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		5		1		2		6		7		Living in a vicarage is fine while serving, but housing at retirement has been problematic for some vicars I know.		8		7		8		3		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2012				No

		12110170778		393151066		10/26/2020 04:30:09 PM		10/26/2020 04:50:59 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		12		17		Over 18		Over 18																900		250						No		2				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		20				5										5		Yes						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Daughter has her own car that she pays for		No		Counselling costs & Chiropractic treatments for family members		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Just more to reflect the burden of being a clergy family - my children have suffered and we're paying through counselling to support them. Clergy pay is enough to live - but harity is what gets us away on holiday.		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes I have a small pension with previous employer BT which is likley to be worth Â£2k/year		Higher stipend - advantageous saving scheme that pays interest or earn investment income through chruch commissioners - kind of like share save		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		4		2		7		3		5		Because retirement is 24 years away at the moment, so current stipend is more important		7		4		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1976		44		2007		the whole setup needs a radical reform		Yes

		12110170368		393151066		10/26/2020 04:31:27 PM		10/26/2020 04:43:28 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		3		3		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		59												20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes 				No		No		No		Yes		Yes		1		3		2		4		5		6		7				1		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1959		61		2004				No

		12110169777		393151066		10/26/2020 04:30:44 PM		10/26/2020 05:02:12 PM												Liverpool		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.4		0.4				0.2																1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary				Paid																				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		3		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		10		15										20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£650		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Management fee of our private property		Always		Never		Similar		not sure		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		more income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		6		5		Which affect me most at the moment		2		6		5		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1956		64		1992		none		No

		12110167378		393151066		10/26/2020 04:30:49 PM		10/26/2020 04:58:25 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		45%		45%		10%										10%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Utility Bills  Food and Drink		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Dioceses getting rid of their veiled - or unveiled  - threats to stipendiary clergy job security due to parishes that struggle to pay their share.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Small previous occupation pension		Having more money in the bank at the end of each month that could then be put away		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		4		5		2		Current and projected personal circumstances and experiences.		1		6		9		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1964		56		1989		No.		No

		12110162564		393151066		10/26/2020 04:28:06 PM		10/26/2020 04:50:45 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		3		2		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No												Yes				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Agree		1		Nil		N/A								No		N/a		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Mortgage grant 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes 		Rise in stipend 		No		No		No		No		No						3		2				1				Logic 		1		5		1		1		1		Females 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1953		67		2005		No 		No

		12110161863		393151066		10/26/2020 04:28:39 PM		10/26/2020 05:10:26 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										Â£700		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		2										No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Suitable housing		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A sum paid directly into the C of E Pension Scheme in lieu of stipend, or the right to earn a certain amount outside of the stipend for the purpose.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		4		5		6		1		7		2		It is important to know that income is going to be at a certain level and the basics of tax, water and HLC are covered		6		6		9						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2006		I actually think we need far fewer stipendiary clergy, but more SSM's serving in individual parishes with housing support rather than the large Team Ministries we have at present		No

		12110159735		393151066		10/26/2020 04:26:35 PM		10/26/2020 04:53:44 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				I 																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		500								Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		4		4		3		7		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		75																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		St Lukes Healthcare Â£1,200						Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend / pension		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		5		4		1		6		7		I am nearing retirement after what will have been 41 years service, so my focus is on provision for retirement		4		7		4		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1981		I am nearing the end of my stipended service and naturally my focus is on retirement provision. However, I am concerned for younger clergy who are just starting out in ministry; I feel the current stipend package is not adequate, especially if your partner is not in a higher paid job.		Yes

		12110156207		393151066		10/26/2020 04:27:42 PM		10/27/2020 10:12:49 AM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1																																Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		7		5																		1200								No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		4		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		41		0		59														Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								We had 2 cars due to work and child logistics		No		Recently - the cost of moving including white goods, furniture, & work to make good the garden		Always		Never		I don't know		Stipend would be very difficult to live on without additional income. Ordination training was only possible by investing significant savings. Diocese did significant work on house, but garden requires our significant investment to make good. The need for a garden has been heightened in Covid and being in a Tier 2 category).		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Information about the pension scheme		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Stipend is key to day to day survival and so has to be a priority. They are all important and related & so difficult to rank. I have cost of living at 7 but is clearly linked to day to day living. But pension is obviously vital to day to day living at retirement. Therefore, I think they are all of equal value. If clergy are struggling that has to be considered too.		1		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2020		In many ways the remuneration is amazing and so it is difficult to complain. But - I don't know how families manage without savings or additional income. It is important to be able to build relationships in community and to model good and healthy family life. Most of our relationships are formed by attending kids clubs and groups etc - it is where church growth often comes from. But, it has to be invested in. Families should not have to suffer because of this vocation. 		Yes

		12110154974		393151066		10/26/2020 04:27:15 PM		10/26/2020 04:43:37 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												It makes no difference								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		2		1		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes								Yes												Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		utilities		Always		Always		Similar		stipend		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Higher Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		Having money stipend/pension to build for the future		1		9		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1952		68		1995		no		No

		12110151781		393151066		10/26/2020 04:26:22 PM		10/26/2020 04:28:18 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12110146319		393151066		10/26/2020 04:24:14 PM		10/26/2020 04:52:31 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				Full time 																						0		Stipendiary																						Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																Yes		1		Â£1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Supporting people in Africa		Rarely		Never		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		No		Having an option to save through payroll...		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		1								3		Quick reflection 		3		5		5		4		7		Female 		African				No		N/A		1972		48		2017		No		No

		12110143304		393151066		10/26/2020 04:23:31 PM		10/26/2020 04:57:42 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		30		5		10												No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes						No		Compulsory AVCs		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3		With difficulty. They are of equal importance		1		10		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1980				No

		12110143150		393151066		10/26/2020 04:23:39 PM		10/26/2020 04:48:59 PM												Gloucester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15																				650		200		2000				No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										Yes		Yes				12000		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30								10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999												Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Pension, increase stipend a little, Diocese provide housing in appropriate location 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very small amount		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		4		3		If stipend and pension were generous, housing provided adequately now, retirement provision would be easier		6		6		6		10		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2018				No

		12110141749		393151066		10/26/2020 04:23:05 PM		10/26/2020 04:43:14 PM												York												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		2		5		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0										No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Attention to single people living from one stipend with no inheritance 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		More money to save. Stipend does not pay enough to save		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		1		6		4		2		7		Retirement provision critical. Housing critical. 		1		8		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1975		45		2007				Yes

		12110140375		393151066		10/26/2020 04:22:56 PM		10/26/2020 04:48:53 PM												London												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4						Â£60,000-Â£69,999		58		16										7		8		11		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Below		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		We managed to borrow money for a deposit to get a mortgage to buy and let out a house 23 years ago, so we now own a house for retirement - that worked well then...		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		5		2		3		6		7		Have enough to live on when external and personal circumstances may vary; scope to develop own housing future; some efforts made to equalise clergy conditions across country; more personal responsibility being taken by clergy for their housing and financial management.		10		5		1						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1979		having worked with clergy support and spent much time with clergy 50+ to help them keep going in ministry doing the same thing, I would strongly support having limited job differentials (a few thousand pounds only) with hard to fill and more taxing posts having higher stipends. That would give the possibility of 'career progression' for non-dignitary clergy. I support also much more use of SSM clergy and lay ministers.		No

		12110139924		393151066		10/26/2020 04:22:56 PM		10/26/2020 04:39:55 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		5								5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				1000				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Usually		Usually		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		Not having children at university!		No		No		No		No		No								2						1		I believe we need to endeavour to keep the package as generous as possible within the constraints of diocesan budgets and national support		3		7		9		6		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1980				No

		12110137328		393151066		10/26/2020 04:22:07 PM		10/26/2020 04:43:00 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1500		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		I am in a somewhat unique situation, as I am not yet a citizen of the UK. That means that every few years I experience expenses to do with visa applications that can be considerable, although my diocese has helped some. This also means visiting family is a significant expense. Furthermore, it makes me ineligible for some benefits, such as a car loan, available to other clergy. I know I am not the only ex-pat in ordained ministry in the UK who faces these challenges. Although we are a relatively small group, it would be good to have some consideration of our unique challenges and for provision to be standardised across the CofE. 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Advice for how much to save to prepare for retirement could guide my budgeting further. 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		4		7		2		3		Simply considering what is most important to me personally at this stage in my career, with an expected 20 years until retirement. 		5		8		3		7		3		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1970		50		2017				Yes

		12110137065		393151066		10/26/2020 04:21:58 PM		10/26/2020 04:45:11 PM												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								5000				No								Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		15		15														No		No				Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																						No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		No						No		No		No				No		1		2		5		3		7		4		6				10		7		10		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1989				No

		12110133864		393151066		10/26/2020 04:20:50 PM		10/26/2020 04:48:26 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		4		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50						10						30		20				Yes												No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0								My Wifges Independence		No				Always		Usually		Similar		NO		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes from The Anglican Church in Canada		better investments		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		5		1		7		4		3		6		2		I am three months from retirement  and will own my own home outright.		1		6		6		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1978		NO		Yes

		12110129804		393151066		10/26/2020 04:19:38 PM		6/11/20 12:49												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes

		12110129674		393151066		10/26/2020 04:19:58 PM		10/26/2020 04:46:50 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.5				1.5				Stipendiary																Unpaid								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		31		54		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Maintenance on the property that we own.   		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		As I hold the role of area dean, and am vicar of a multi parish benefice that does not have the finance to support additional staff, I would be grateful for allowances for admin help		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Being less busy! I need to arrange AVC's, but there isn't a spare moment to think about such things at the moment, and the needs of the parishes and deanery come first		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		2		1		4		5		Retirement is a concern - I'm 52, and see no reason to expect much in the way of state support, while costs will be high. But I'm not out for as much I can get - just reassurance that I'll be able to manage in the long term. Support for colleagues who are not as fortunate as I am financially is more important than the level of stipend. Number 7 could have been placed higher with them in mind - it is at the bottom because I believe most clergy have done what I did and stayed in the housing market on ordination in order to provide for retirement. If that's wrong, then it needs to go higher.		5		8		1		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2003				No

		12110124060		393151066		10/26/2020 04:18:00 PM		10/26/2020 04:51:09 PM												Europe						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Unpaid																		Inner City								Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																Yes		1		17,500.00		Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0		0		0		0		1.5		0		0		98.5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Usually		Similar		no		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		I currently receive a pension, privately resourced		I save enough		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		4		1		7		6		With adequate pension/stipend it is possible to save 		7						10		10		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1946		74		1998		Europe is probably not typical of the CofE clergy situation		No

		12110123978		393151066		10/26/2020 04:18:13 PM		10/26/2020 04:48:21 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17		Over 18																						500		5000				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above				Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		Knowing how to 		No		No				No		No		2		5		6		3		4		1		7		First priority -way  above level of stipend - for me would be the quality, size and good maintenance of Vicarage housing  all should have en-suite bathrooms, good kitchens and decent gardens and garage.  but thatâ€™s not in your options		2		4		10		8		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2009		For me, with a well paid working spouse, itâ€™s the vicarage , the vicarage, the vicarage. The house my family live in really matters. I gave up living in my dream little home and garden to be ordained. If the vicarage house was not good quality I would not move there or be able to stay - my vocation only goes so far in the eyes of the family (I would never want children growing up in a damp bedroom, and now see an en-suite as an essential) Vicarage quality varies far, far too much across parishes and dioceses. It should be equal like stipend - if you have a grotty house then should receive more stipend to compensate, if you are given a palace then maybe it should be house for duty! 		No

		12110118048		393151066		10/26/2020 04:16:45 PM		10/26/2020 04:37:10 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70				28						2								No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		O								Camper van and car		No				Always		Usually		Above				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		6		7		3		5		1		4		Iâ€™m not after â€˜generousâ€™ pension but a sufficient sum to keep us.		8		8		10		9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		2013				No

		12110116201		393151066		10/26/2020 04:15:50 PM		10/26/2020 04:37:19 PM												Leeds		Curate in training																				1		O																				1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15																						600								No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination										That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				9600		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		75																No																																																								No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		3		5		4		6		7				1		2		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2019				No

		12110108207		393151066		10/26/2020 04:14:05 PM		10/26/2020 04:41:25 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes								Our own home, in Italy, where we spend our holidays currently, in which we intend to retire. 		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		5		3		1		5		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33%		67%																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above		30% stipend increase and universal providing for admin support, and a CofE deal with Apple to provide discounted desktop, laptop computers, iPads and iPhones for the necessary work within the parish.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3		I think the key issue is higher stipends, and the rest follows. 		1		5		5		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1992		Clergy should work under full employment law, rather than with the current Church opt-outs re. varies forms of discrimination. There should be proper acknowledgement and negotiation with Trade Unions regarding pay and conditions, such as  with the main Union to which clergy belong, Unite. I think that Bishops should be paid the same stipend as all other clergy, including cathedral, with the only differential being in working expenses, allowances. 		Yes

		12110106981		393151066		10/26/2020 04:13:31 PM		10/26/2020 04:32:59 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66		33		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Happy at the moment		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		Personal experience, and the experience of others		2		8		6		2		3		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1963		57		1989		N/A		No

		12110104832		393151066		10/26/2020 04:12:55 PM		10/26/2020 04:33:43 PM												Chichester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																across three deaneries and a range of contexts		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																								500						Yes		1		500				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				10		10												Yes		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		0								my spouse is disabled		No				Always		Rarely		N/A				Disagree		Disagree				Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		greater disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		2		5		6		1		3		4				1		5		5		7		5		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		1993				No

		12110103746		393151066		10/26/2020 04:12:41 PM		10/26/2020 04:40:08 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Stipend		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		2		4		7		5		6		A bit ambiguous and would depend on circumstances 		10		7				6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		Prefer not to say				88		Please make results known		Yes

		12110102546		393151066		10/26/2020 04:12:09 PM		10/26/2020 04:36:01 PM												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						Â£5k		Â£5k				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		Yes				Â£10k		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		30		25						5								No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£1000		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Giving to an inner city church to enable it to wash its face and do a bit more than maintenance mode		Sometimes		Usually		Above		Link the payment of a stipend to performance. There are not many lazy priests but there are plenty who expect others in the church to keep their own parish afloat, while others involved in entrepreneurial ministry and taking risks do not have a similar levels of domestic security		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes, a little		A designated portion of stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		5		7		I have 15 years until retirement so the particular prospect of leaning hard into my most fruitful years of ministry is the main thing that occupies me		8		7		10		10		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2007		Be bold! It could be that the concept of a stipend has had its day and needs to be replaced by a salary that relates to performance and package		No

		12110102308		393151066		10/26/2020 04:12:17 PM		10/26/2020 04:33:12 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.69				0.31																1				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																						Â£25000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		1		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		8		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		my work		No		living in the vicarage		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		none		a realistic income		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		2		1		3		6		7		from each according to their ability; to each according to their needs		3		7		4		2		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1988		no		No

		12110100650		393151066		10/26/2020 04:11:47 PM		10/26/2020 04:31:10 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1 0																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral								yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		3		1		7		5						5		3		3				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2004				No

		12110098904		393151066		10/26/2020 04:11:29 PM		10/26/2020 04:31:11 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				full time																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		14																				Â£1000		Â£1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		8		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30%		60%																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		80%		Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My Daughter has her own car		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no but my husband has				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		6		7		3				5		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2012		Ive answered those questions based on our current lifestyle, my husband is currently at risk of being made redundant - at best his salary will drop. In six months time our circumstances may be very different and we'll be struggling to get by, topping up the stipend with money we've saved for our children to go to university. 		No

		12110098544		393151066		10/26/2020 04:11:25 PM		10/26/2020 04:27:22 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																		Other		100 but about to take up an incumbency																		Waiting to take up incumbency				0		Stipendiary																		Stipendiary														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40		0		0				5		0		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		No				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I am doing ok with saving		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		I thought about what would be supportive of clergy across the board		6		6		9		4		5		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2017		No		No

		12110097738		393151066		10/26/2020 04:07:43 PM		10/26/2020 04:35:00 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																														Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£1000				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		20		5														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		80		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		Energy bills  Maintenance on rented house when things go wrong.		Always		Rarely		Above		More uniformity on housing - clergy properties are so varied. Some have fantastic triple glazing, insulation and solar panels. Others do not.   		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		I started a small private pension 15 years ago		Financial health checks and awareness emphasised and pushed throughout training,curacy and the years that have followed. Helping clergy to more personal  'financial literacy'.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		6		5		3		7		1		2		4		People are living older and a guaranteed pension income is a great reassurance for clergy.		8		9		3		1		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1998		We are fortunate to have a house provided for our duties as a parish priest and some of us are fortunate to have properties for when we retire. However clergy of my children's generation (currently late 20s) will be in an incredibly difficult situation if they cannot get on the housing ladder and that is harder and harder now - unless a family member helps them. Provision for this younger generation should be one of the C of E's priorities. 		No

		12110091838		393151066		10/26/2020 04:09:25 PM		10/26/2020 04:37:53 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		75																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		7		5		3		6		Stipends should not be so low as to mean that some clergy cannot manage.   		1		5		10		2		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes				1959		61		2008		I think this is a poor survey which reflects the poor thinking behind clergy remuneration. It's a disgrace that some clergy need charitable support. Juggling the same amount of money between stipend and pension and housing is not the answer and it is invidious to ask us to choose numbers of clergy over size of remuneration package. If you do not enable clergy to run their parsonage houses, raise families and live in a reasonable degree of comfort you add to clergy stress and burnout and make ordination very unattractive unless you have other income, ruling out large sections of society.		No

		12110091736		393151066		10/26/2020 04:09:36 PM		10/26/2020 04:50:55 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		33%		33%		33%														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		We are ok because of property owned prior to ordination and from inheritance - we would struggle if just dependant on stipend		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		no		not totally convinced of the value of AVC prefer to invest in property		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		2		1		5		6		7		I am fortunate to be able to fund my retirement but am very aware that others are not - either a higher income needs to be paid while work to enable clergy to provide for themselves or better retirement benefits		7		7		4		5		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1988				No

		12110088904		393151066		10/26/2020 04:08:43 PM		10/26/2020 04:26:03 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		2		2		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		40														10		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		80%		Agree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Always		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		personal needs and perception of justice		2		6		2		8		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1982		no		Yes

		12110078761		393151066		10/26/2020 04:05:48 PM		10/26/2020 05:06:13 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		1		2		2				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		All																		No																No				No				No				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Maintaining huge Vicarage garden with orchard. Heating 5 bed Vicarage for 1 person. 		Rarely		Usually		Below		More clarity re Working Expenses and claiming them in Multi Parish Benefices ... perhaps sorted centrally. 		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Smaller Vicarage. 		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		3		7		6		2		5		4		What affects me as a single cleric with only one stipend to manage the tied housing and prepare for my own Wellbeing and retirement needs		5		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1985				Yes

		12110076824		393151066		10/26/2020 04:05:24 PM		10/26/2020 04:10:21 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										2000				Yes		1		1000								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes

		12110073594		393151066		10/26/2020 04:04:34 PM		10/26/2020 04:28:42 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		10		8																		1000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		56%		41%				3%												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Henry Martin Smith. Â£350				Car loan/car hire purchase						Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		I only have a second car because it was gifted by a parishioner and insurance and MOt paid by a donor. Iâ€™m not sure how I will get it back on the road post covid!!!		Always		Never		Similar		I worry about housing in retirement as I struggle to save. I often wonder if I would be better owning my own home and having a benefice office provided.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I have a tiny teachers pension but only taught for 4 years before ordination.		Not having children!!!!! 		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		4		2		7		5		3		I tried to balance immediate need with provision for the future.				5		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1979		41		2013				No

		12110069372		393151066		10/26/2020 04:03:20 PM		10/26/2020 04:39:15 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town						Seaside town		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		15		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No						Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Grandchildren and childcare for them 		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Housing do away with vicarges and allow us to own our own homes by adding more to our stipends so that it invests in a home for retirement which take away that burden from the diocese repairs and costs would be ours but realistic to our actual needs.  		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Railway pension to start at 60		not having a vicarage and high bills even after tax breaks  		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		3		7		6		2		4		5		about securing a good retirement after giving our all in ministry and not looking to work till we drop as PTO which seems to be coming across at present as the future for individuals and the only way parishes will secure priests. 		3		8		1		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2010		no		No

		12110067008		393151066		10/26/2020 04:01:26 PM		10/26/2020 04:26:35 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3								Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		25				20						10						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999				N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below				Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Take away the financial pressures day to day		6		5		8		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1982				No

		12110066903		393151066		10/26/2020 04:00:36 PM		10/26/2020 04:13:03 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No

		12110065845		393151066		10/26/2020 04:02:29 PM		10/26/2020 04:26:54 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														Yes		2		5,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80%		20%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Motability 		No		Gas, electricity and car fuel   Assisting son in university   Assisting son with disabilities   		Always		Sometimes		Below		Insulate houses better   Pay a stipend which reflects the individualâ€™s circumstances 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Non		Not living in a house which costs a lot to run  Not having to support our adult children 		Yes						Yes				1		2		4		6		3		5		7		These are in the range of importance to myself and colleagues 		3		6		3		3		3		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		Not going to complete 				2006				No

		12110065359		393151066		10/26/2020 04:02:17 PM		10/26/2020 08:46:52 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				full time 																				0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Student loans (USA)		>Â£20000		>Â£1000		Yes		>Â£1000		No						Agree		0		0										No		Travel expenses to visit and care for family in the US. 		Always		Rarely		Below		An increased stipend would be helpful. 		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		A little 		Increased stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		I tried to balance current needs with future retirement needs for both myself and other clergy. 		4		9		10		1		1		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1967		53		2011		Thank you for taking the issue seriously.  		Yes

		12110064805		393151066		10/26/2020 04:01:30 PM		10/26/2020 04:59:54 PM												Leeds						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		53		36		11		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes								Family Allowance; Child Benefit; Working Families Tax Credit		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		625		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Trying to save aggressively for retirement housing		Always		N/A		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		I am saving more now due to higher stipend. We were not able to save for many years. We recently scraped together enough for a 25% deposit on buy-to-let interest-only mortgage.		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		1		7		2		3		6		My wife and I can expect virtually no inheritance. Our main need is retirement housing. It's better to have no need of CHARM as it is not seen as good value. But it needs to be there as a backstop. Pension needs to be generous as there is no possibility for most clergy to earn any more. Without rent-free housing, the housing market would make most parishes either too expensive or too cheap for clergy to be ablet to buy, and many parishes would have nothing suitable on the market, and parishes would have to provide a workplace.		1		6		9		10		10		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1985		My top concern is to be able to afford suitable retirement housing in the right place, I had much greater financial anxiety before my current role which has higher stipend. Very few clergy can have such roles. The huge variety in personal circumstances makes it impossible to have stipends varying based on 'needs' as these are too subjective to assess fairly. Means-testing is always a disincentive to maximising income. Without parsonage houses we could not maintain parochial ministry: most clergy would end up living in the same modest suburbs not in their parishes. 		Yes

		12110064403		393151066		10/26/2020 04:02:04 PM		10/26/2020 04:25:47 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		14																		13,000		2,500		2,500						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		2		1		1		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				0																Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		Yes				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My son drives out of area to work so has his own car		No		Health insurance for daughter's illness.  The treatment is not available on the NHS and was previously covered by my husband's work health care plan.  When he was made redundant that meant we had to take out a plan for my daughter to continue her care.		Rarely		Always		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes				If my spouse was in employment!		No		No		No		No		No		3		6		5		4		7		1		2				6		5		7		4		4		Female		White: Any other White background				Prefer not to say		N/A								My spouse was made redundant due to covid so things are difficult right now.  Our expense commitments were based on what we could afford when we were both receiving an income (one being higher than a stipend).  Those commitments are still there even though we are now down to a stipend and so down by about 2/3 of our income.

		12110063034		393151066		10/26/2020 04:01:44 PM		10/26/2020 04:25:30 PM												Leicester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																						500		200						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		800		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		4		3				6		5		10		3		3

		12110059365		393151066		10/26/2020 04:00:45 PM		10/26/2020 04:22:42 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		5		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes														Maintenance grant for spouse's degree course		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0								My daughter has her own car.		No				Usually		Usually		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A saving scheme that is attached to stipend and managed by the church.		No		No		No		No		No		5		1		7		4		3		6		2				10		6		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2011				Yes

		12110058843		393151066		10/26/2020 04:00:46 PM		10/26/2020 04:18:31 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Motorhome		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		Self discipline		No		Yes		No		No		No												7		1		personal preference		1		10		5		1		6		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1962		58		2015		no		No

		12110056782		393151066		10/26/2020 04:00:03 PM		10/26/2020 04:01:54 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12110055745		393151066		10/26/2020 03:59:01 PM		10/26/2020 04:26:48 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		7		5										3				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A slightly higher stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		6		7		1		2		3		Security in retirement is more important than anything else.		1		10		7		9		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1986		no		No

		12110055339		393151066		10/26/2020 03:58:50 PM		10/26/2020 04:47:14 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54.5				8.4										37.1				No																No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No		Living expenses!		Always		Rarely		Above		None		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		I have two years to go to retirement, so will answer this as though I am retired. I immigrated from South Africa in 1999 and my South African pension was worth nearly nil in UK, so my retirement fund will come from 23 years work in England. I should have immigrated sooner!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		4		6		2		3		5		Adequate financial security is important, hence numbers 1,2 & 3. For those who cannot save toward retirement housing, number 4 provides some security. Then items 5 or 6 provide additional financial support. As long as the pension is adequate, they do not have to be overly generous.		10		6		10		6		6		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1954		66		2007		None		No

		12110051261		393151066		10/26/2020 03:58:31 PM		10/26/2020 04:18:09 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		Rector 		Bishops Planning Officer 																		0				Stipendiary		Unpaid																				Outer Housing Estate														No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		75		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		Support regarding higher car insurance or house contents insurance when ministering in areas of high deprivation/crime/risk		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		7		2		5		3		4		6		1		Retirement is a more financially vulnerable time for many people. 		1		10		10		5		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2011		Mo		No

		12110050404		393151066		10/26/2020 03:57:56 PM		10/26/2020 04:18:31 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		7																				250		350						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3				3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		trying desperately to save for a mortgage deposit		Always		Sometimes		Similar		better options to live in your own house so we could buy to live rather than to let before its too late		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		a tiny bit 3 years teachers 3 years university		ability to buy somewhere now		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		5		4		1		6		7		we are managing now but a bit concerned for the future		7		8		8		1				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2009				Yes

		12110048893		393151066		10/26/2020 03:57:53 PM		10/26/2020 04:26:41 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		0		50		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		We have enough from generous provision of Both sets of parents 		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		3		2		4		7				5		5		10		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1991				No

		12110047543		393151066		10/26/2020 03:57:27 PM		10/26/2020 04:25:49 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		None		Always		Rarely		Below		I think clergy who are married and partners cannot work are seriously disadvantaged against those who are single or where two stipends are under one roof. Itâ€™s hard to see the latter going on lovely holidays when the former simply cannot afford this. Please pay clergy more appropriately		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		A larger Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		None		5		5		2		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2004		None		Yes

		12110041855		393151066		10/26/2020 03:54:43 PM		10/26/2020 04:16:09 PM												Lincoln												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		45		35		10														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes								3		0										No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		5day week		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		7		5		6		4		3		Security in retirement		1		4		7						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1997		Having 2 days off is an alternative scenario 		No

		12110034990		393151066		10/26/2020 03:53:23 PM		10/26/2020 04:29:35 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.66																				0.66				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		45		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Below		Its not that we need any more money but I'm slightly concerned that a diocese may be more happy for me to be part time as a clergy wife rather than a clergy husband... In other wordsI would like to be sure that there is not gender based descrimination in the clergy renumeration package... with dioceses more happy to receive voluntary hours from women clergy.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		I think current saving is adequate		No		No		No		No		No		3		7		5		2		6		1		4		The housing is important as I couln't afford to live in the area without a vicarage...renting housing is just a waste of money... the guaranteed income is a nice idea but not if the cost of it breaks the church. Covering council tax etc, takes the pressure off poorer parishes... (although Rochester parishes are currently expected to pay council tax)... targetted ways of using money to support clergy in difficulty sounds more cost effective than generally upping income for everyone while money is tight. 		10		6		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2003		I think the deployment of clergy needs looking at rather than just considering how to fund the existing model		No

		12110034167		393151066		10/26/2020 03:53:45 PM		10/26/2020 04:14:40 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																LGBT+ Work				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		1		1		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		I don't know				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		A Little but not sure		To understand it and have the capacity to do it.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		7		3		As Inflation increases so do the bills.  Therefore we need to keep pace.  We need to plan for the future and the fact that Council Tax etc is paid is an extra benefit.		4		5		4		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2015		I think it would be helpful if we understood the real value of what we get: Our stipend,  what is paid for and the cost of housing etc.  That shows more realistically what we truly get.		Yes

		12110028731		393151066		10/26/2020 03:52:09 PM		10/26/2020 04:08:34 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		30		30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								indepence of spouse		No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		slight increase instipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		2		3		5		personal situation		6		5		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2015				No

		12110026529		393151066		10/26/2020 03:51:19 PM		10/26/2020 04:12:28 PM												Blackburn		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Parent		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£4000		Â£4000		Yes		2		Â£8000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No		Accommodation for our daughter at university 		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		20												40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes via work in NHS		Ability to have contributions deducted at source,and put in an ethical investment fund		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		6		1		3		5		7		Need to be able to do the role whoever you are and wherever you are in the country.		5		5		4		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2019				No

		12110018621		393151066		10/26/2020 03:49:02 PM		10/26/2020 04:31:01 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		38		62		18		0		0		3		0		0,5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I think we are ok		No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		2		4		1		3		I think it is really important to live in the community one serves. I am concerned for clergy facing hardship. 		1		5		7		1		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2008				No

		12110017934		393151066		10/26/2020 03:49:13 PM		10/26/2020 04:03:21 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend was supposed to be in line with the headteacher of a small primary school and it's nowhere near that now!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Being paid more		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		I believe firmly in the principle of the parish priest living in the parish. The Church owning the house avoids problems of differing property values in different areas.				5		9		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1981				No

		12110017498		393151066		10/26/2020 03:48:49 PM		10/26/2020 04:11:05 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Child		Child																Yes		Over 18																												Â£5500		Yes		1		1000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		I don't know				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Being able to work full time.		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		5		3		4		6		7		Not sure		3		8		8		6		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2017		No		No

		12110017368		393151066		10/26/2020 03:48:40 PM		10/26/2020 04:22:03 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		2500				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		2				13												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Need for spouse to transport daughter to medical appointments 		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes  		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		3		6		5		7		2				3		7		9		2		1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1995

		12110014264		393151066		10/26/2020 03:47:46 PM		10/26/2020 04:19:55 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner																other family member		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		92		8																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Similar		My concern is about being unable to save towards retirement housing		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		A small, paid up pension from a previous job		Something like a partially matched retirement housing contribution at stipend source		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		They are all important. But as I approach retirement I am aware that I have never earned enough money to buy a house or save for retirement. 		6		7		1		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1997		My summary is:  Just about getting by - gradually using up funds from the sale of my old house. Worried about life after retirement. 		Yes

		12110013926		393151066		10/26/2020 03:47:35 PM		10/26/2020 04:13:46 PM												Europe										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other										0.5														0.5										Unpaid																								Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																				No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		2		2		1		5		9		Â£0-Â£9,999								Pension 												No																														Overdraft																				4000e house tax		Â£4000-Â£5999				No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Car insurance...house tax		Usually		Always		Similar		Chaplaincy has no money really. Would like more renumeration.																		Strongly Agree										N/A																				1		2		3		4		5		7		6														Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2013

		12110012753		393151066		10/26/2020 03:47:36 PM		10/26/2020 04:18:31 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		17																		Â£20,000						Â£5,000				No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		65		5						5								No						Yes										No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				Agree				Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		4		3		1		5		I think the housing (tax-free) is the biggest benefit we have (but also enable us to be properly on the ground).  Support with retirement housing is essential for many but we don't need it - difficult to rank!		5		6		10		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1987				No

		12110003081		393151066		10/26/2020 03:45:09 PM		10/27/2020 12:05:13 PM																																																								0																																																																Yes																																																																																						On which I/we are paying rent																																						5		5		5						Â£30,000-Â£39,999																																																																																						Agree																		Sometimes																																																						1		3		2		4		5		6		7

		12109999461		393151066		10/26/2020 03:43:56 PM		10/26/2020 04:09:32 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		10		25										5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£400		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		pension slight percentage increase		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		slightly more gnerous pension scheme		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		4		3		5		6		Retiring in the next 5 years. A generous stipend to cover a decent sized mortgage might be better than houses provided rent free and wuld help clergy be better preparied to meet the costs of retirement.  This might mean some regional variation in stipend or 'waiting' is required 		7		7		10		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2011				No

		12109997086		393151066		10/26/2020 03:43:27 PM		10/26/2020 04:01:24 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1																						No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Children's employment		No				Never		Always		Similar		allowance instead of house provided		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No				a very small one		an allowance  instead of a house		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		6		1		3		4		2		Thinking beyond my own needs		4		7		5		4		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1956		64		2012				No

		12109996527		393151066		10/26/2020 03:43:10 PM		10/26/2020 04:08:09 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes 				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5		Priority of stipend keeping up with inflation 		1		5		10		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1986				No

		12109996475		393151066		10/26/2020 03:42:49 PM		10/26/2020 04:02:23 PM												Salisbury												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		5		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30		60		10		0		0		3		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		Â£3000		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		NA		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		6		4		7		1		5				8		7		4		5		5		MALE		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1958		62		1985		This is quite an intrusive survey: you asked the kind of post I'm in, so narrowing down to a handful, and you asked my age etc. You would have no difficulty working out who I am.		No

		12109996215		393151066		10/26/2020 03:43:13 PM		10/26/2020 03:59:29 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No										Yes						No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Mobility issues		No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		7		6				3		7		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1959		61		2009				Yes

		12109994659		393151066		10/26/2020 03:42:47 PM		10/26/2020 04:06:20 PM												Carlisle						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																								Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area				coastal fringe; market towns; ex mining; 		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		67		33		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		when a curate and during my first incumbency, with one income and three children, we were eligible for welfare benefit		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		saving for retirement		Always		Rarely		I don't know		we are OK but it would be good to be able to contemplate retirement slightly sooner than we shall be able to;  but we were decidedly hardpressed when first ordained - and as an Archdeacon I am always concerned about those clergy who have only one income and children to look after		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		larger stipend		No		No				No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		my anecdotal evidence is that CHARM is an expensive and comparatively inflexible way of providing support for clergy housing in retirement; however, I suspect that the needs of younger clergy may be different - my generation and that immediately after probably mostly were able to be on the housing ladder, but younger clergy will - like my father's generation - probably come into ministry with out a step on it - and their needs may be very great in 30 years time		6		7		7		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1984		To underline the point about the changes in the housing market which affect younger clergy 		No

		12109993920		393151066		10/26/2020 03:42:20 PM		10/26/2020 03:54:05 PM												Peterborough		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		4																						200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																						No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Usual family outgoings, vet bills for our dog, 		Usually		Usually		Above		No, but we rely on tax credits to get by and it would be difficult without these.		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		A small amount from my previous job 		Not having dependant children! 		Yes										1		4		5		3		6		7		2				8		5		8		5		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1987		33		2019				Yes

		12109993451		393151066		10/26/2020 03:42:27 PM		10/26/2020 03:44:50 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.3																0.7				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No

		12109993004		393151066		10/26/2020 03:41:57 PM		10/26/2020 04:07:47 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my wife and i have a car each		No		none		Always		Never		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		a higher salary		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		6		5		7		1		4		From experience		1		5		10		3		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1986		no		No

		12109992280		393151066		10/26/2020 03:39:38 PM		10/26/2020 04:12:12 PM												Chelmsford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas and Electricity  Phones/Internet  Giving		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Enhanced assistance with Heating and Lighting  Assistance with Contents Insurance		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		Grant assistance when our children were young, which we were not able to receive as we had some savings from the sale of a house, but unable to afford to purchase another property at that time, therefore much of our savings contributed to this grant shortfall.		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		6		4		5		Sufficient income available now in order to plan with some independence for the future		5		7		3		7		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1989				No

		12109991561		393151066		10/26/2020 03:41:24 PM		10/26/2020 04:09:44 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																						600						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		30		40								30								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								The other is for the children. Both over 17.		No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		4		1		5		6		7		As I don't struggle financially, I was thinking about what would help other clergy more. 		8		7		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2011		Tied housing is a problem		No

		12109990301		393151066		10/26/2020 03:41:06 PM		10/26/2020 04:18:07 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																		Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		4		2		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		17		66						17										No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		620		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		3		4		5		6		A little random as I see them all as important. CHARM is less important if Stipends are good and pension provision is good.  		3		6		9		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1988		We haven't been asked if there should be higher stipends for Bishops, Archdeacons etc. I strongly feel that there should be no differentials and that these differentials are completely anomolous with the principles of the stipend that are assumed in this questionnaire		No

		12109989852		393151066		10/26/2020 03:40:57 PM		10/26/2020 04:17:34 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		5		0		7		0		0		0		2		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£0		Disagree		2		0								separate family commitments		No		Purchase of retirement house		Usually		Rarely		Similar		We are content with what we're currently offered, though are very aware of colleagues less well resourced than us who have had to organise their own removal on retirement etc. Using the lump sum for essential outlays isn't too attractive an option. Younger colleagues not in a contributory pension scheme should be given clear and advice and help at a much earlier stage of their ministry. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		A small retirement pension from a previous employer started at age 65		Greater income! Alternatively better advice at a much earlier stage. 		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		6		4		5		If basic income is set at an adequate level (1 & 2), other contributions can be adjusted as circumstances demand, though am aware of colleagues facing specific financial challenges. All are important but at different levels depending on context. 		7		6		9		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1987		Senior clergy could be more aware of the financial circumstances of their clergy team. Some of the structures for clergy remuneration are still well behind 2020 standards and tend to encourage dependence 		No

		12109988591		393151066		10/26/2020 03:40:51 PM		10/26/2020 03:44:15 PM												Leicester																				Other																				1				1																				Stipendiary																N/A				No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12109987687		393151066		10/26/2020 03:40:34 PM		10/26/2020 03:46:28 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.3																0.2				0.5				Stipendiary																Paid								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		5

		12109984960		393151066		10/26/2020 03:39:55 PM		10/26/2020 03:43:06 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Priest in Charge																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12109983878		393151066		10/26/2020 03:39:40 PM		10/26/2020 04:12:13 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																														No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		N/A		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		2		5		3		6		7		Concern over retirement 		1		10		10		4		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2015		No		Yes

		12109983491		393151066		10/26/2020 03:39:06 PM		10/26/2020 03:57:28 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.4		0.6																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No								Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Above		I believe it is more than adequate and clearly explained and detailed before clergy take post.  In comparison to the majority of the parishes where the cure of souls is entrusted to me, the clergy remuberation package would be something they aspired to.		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree								Agree				Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		teaching pension, though minimal as a woman with breaks of service to have 5 children		a change in the interest rate!!		No		No				No														1		2				8		5		3		10		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2010		Just that I believe remuneration is generous, I base this largely on the income of the majority of those I serve.  I was called to this ministry, giving up a profession with my eyes wide open and sometimes find it tiresome when clergy around me complain about the provision offered.  Having a house provided with the post lifts an immediate financial burden and allows me to cut my cloth accordingly, knowing that I won't be without a home even if finances are tight. 		No

		12109981552		393151066		10/26/2020 03:38:53 PM		10/26/2020 03:58:07 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13																														Yes		1		N/K								Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2				4																								No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		7		4		3		5		1		2				1		1		1		6		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1988				Yes

		12109981492		393151066		10/26/2020 03:38:38 PM		10/26/2020 03:42:55 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		8

		12109978475		393151066		10/26/2020 03:38:06 PM		10/26/2020 03:57:53 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																								12000		No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes								Its our home- we might retire there or we might sell and buy somewhere else bu in the meantime we let it for income		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		5		8		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		22		52		26		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Very poor public transport- three daughters		No		We support two of our three daughters at university. Payments on my husbands car purchase are a significant outlay too		Sometimes		Always		Similar		I am OK because I have a rental income and a spouses income to help. I would struggle really badly if I only had the stipend- especially to support my daughters. I don't think the stipend alone is enough to run and house a family. So I would support an increase in stipend- or maybe one off grants to help clergy put deposits down on buy to let  homes into which they could ultimately retire.		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very little		More information		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7				2		7		2		3		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2016				Yes

		12109978093		393151066		10/26/2020 03:37:45 PM		10/26/2020 03:49:58 PM												Birmingham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0										No				Always		N/A		Above		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		less debt		No		No		No		No		No		5		2		7		4		6		1		3		It's not easy to do because none of them are "nice to haves" - my real answers are probably flatter than the ranking makes them look		6		5		3		5		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010				No

		12109977421		393151066		10/26/2020 03:36:50 PM		10/26/2020 04:02:50 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																												No												Yes to some extent		It makes no difference						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		5		6

		12109974633		393151066		10/26/2020 03:36:58 PM		9/11/20 10:29												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My Wife is a Salvation Army Officer and we live in the house provided by the Salvation Army. I do not receive any housing allowance from the Church of England																None of the above		Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66%		34%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		Better budgetting of personal finance		No		No		No		No		No		7		6		1		5		2		4		3		My views are coloured by two things:  1) my age - its 12 year until I reach state retirement age, but it is already on my mind.  2) my background. For many years I was a Salvation Army Officer, my wife still is. Their current 'stipend' (which has recently greatly increased) is Â£12,000 pa.   In my view the current CofE stipend and housing provision is very generous. (although I am mindful of those clergy who are burdened with large, porly insultated vicarages that cost a fortune to heat).		1		6						1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2015				No

		12109974596		393151066		10/26/2020 03:36:24 PM		10/26/2020 03:55:31 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																		Market Town		No		2				Child																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85														15				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		6		5		4		7		2				1		6		6		8		10		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						2004				No

		12109974336		393151066		10/26/2020 03:36:50 PM		10/26/2020 03:53:27 PM												Truro						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																												Rural Area				market town		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																				spouse is retired, and receiving clergy pension		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		our retirement		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60				5								35						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes				No		no				No		No		No		Yes		No																		3		5		5		4		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1992				No

		12109971065		393151066		10/26/2020 03:35:30 PM		10/26/2020 03:57:21 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																										Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																		6000						4000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Below		The ability to get on the housing ladder, acquire own home at an early stage.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More income, especially when the family were younger				No		No		No		No		1		3		6		4		2		5		7				7		5		8		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1984				No

		12109970908		393151066		10/26/2020 03:35:39 PM		10/26/2020 04:07:43 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1,200		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Holiday grant for Holy Land trip Â£600 Anne French Memorial Trust																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		4		3		1		2				5		5		1		10		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						2013				No

		12109970677		393151066		10/26/2020 03:34:44 PM		10/26/2020 04:07:01 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5 Incumbent, 0.5 Area Dean		Extra to above: Interim Diocesan Clergy Wellbeing lead																		0				Stipendiary		Unpaid																										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		63		19		18														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Above		Smaller, more efficient house, ours is large and old & can cost a lot to heat.		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		No		6 years pension from teaching		Smaller, higher energy efficiency housing		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		With great difficulty.  In an ideal world there could be flexibility about housing provision (or not)		8		6		3		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2007		Clergy with families at home, single clergy running a large Vicarage or clergy with family dependants may need higher levels of remuneration than someone like myself who has additional income from fully-owned property prior to ordination and a spouse with a pension income. 		No

		12109970648		393151066		10/26/2020 03:35:46 PM		10/26/2020 04:06:18 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90														10				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		2		0								Convenience, as we both regularly have need of a car at the same time		No				Always		Never		Below		As will have emerged from my answers above, we are in a very fortunate financial position, almost entirely due to inheritance: not enough to retire (even should I wish to do so, which I would not), but enough to enable us to own a property for retirement (although with a sizeable mortgage) and not worry about being able to afford holidays in the UK. So I don't feel best qualified to address this. I've been ordained for over 30 years, so we were used to living within a stipend for years before inheritance: even though we've lived among parishioners significantly better off than we have ever been (and that is still the case), we've never felt in need. Assuming all goes according to current forecasts, when I retire and we both have state pension in addition to my church pension and my wife's quite small NHS pension, our monthly income will be greater than at any point in our lives. So we feel very well provided for.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No, but my wife is in receipt of a small NHS pension		I suppose a higher level of remuneration; but my wife and I entered ordained ministry with our eyes open (my father was a parish priest). We are aware both how fortunate we have been, and are, but also that other clergy do struggle financially, and to make adequate provision for retirement		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		3		7		4		2		1		6		1: because, however generous the clergy stipend, I would not be able to afford to purchase a home within several of the parishes I have served. I think losing our parsonage houses would strike a possibly fatal blow to the parish system. Clergy would become commuters to 'their' parishes rather than embedded members of those communities  2 & 3: I suppose because I am approaching retirement!  4: I do believe this is important  5 & 6: less significant to me  7: I am blessed not to be in need of such support, but my parents were and I am extremely glad the provision is there for those who need it		1		10		10		5		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1987		Thank you for involving us in this review. I may change my views on clergy being able to live in alternative smaller accommodation or receiving a housing allowance provided that clergy continue to be required to live IN the parish they serve. As mentioned above, I fear that any change to this as the norm would be extremely detrimental to our role as priests within our communities		No

		12109970095		393151066		10/26/2020 03:35:03 PM		10/26/2020 04:21:40 PM												Chelmsford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		23		0		0		0		1		0		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Own car (spouse use and social)  Church lease car for my ministry		No				Always		N/A		Above		I believe and  always have believed and argued that all clergy should be paid the same stipend from curate to Archbishop		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Not being forced to sell our house soon after ordination		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		5		3		4		We need best possible and equivalent remuneration in ministry and in retirement (the labourer deserves their wages - but not one more than another!)   Tied housing is essential or movement of clergy especially from north to south would be almost impossible in many cases.		1		4		1		2		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1983				No

		12109969089		393151066		10/26/2020 03:35:09 PM		10/26/2020 05:12:03 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4 (one child has just turned 18. He has ASD &ADHD)		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Elderly Mother in Law		Yes		13																						400								Yes		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		50		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		>Â£1000		N/A				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Similar		An increase in the stipend level would boost my standard of living		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I am already putting away a certain amount each month. If i could increase it I would,  but I can not.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		It was very difficult to put them in order. I looked at my stipend first rather than my retirement. If I was closer to retirement (I have another 12 possible 15 years of ministry ahead of me before I retire) I would have ranked my needs in retirement higher than I did.  		3		9		5		5		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1999		no		Yes

		12109968904		393151066		10/26/2020 03:34:43 PM		10/26/2020 04:14:23 PM												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1								Unpaid																				Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		30		0		0		0		0		0		70		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		N/A												Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		I have an adequate pension		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		Personal experience		3										Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2013		My circumstances are not necessarily comparable as I have an adequate pension from a previous career and own my own house. I am therefore able to work in a non-stipendiary role receiving just my working expenses. 		No

		12109968803		393151066		10/26/2020 03:34:50 PM		10/26/2020 03:50:18 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4				3				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		700		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Independence of travel for social events		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		More flexibility on a 6 day working week.  48 hours of rest every month or even a 5 day working week.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		5		7		2		3				3		5		2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		2017				No

		12109966046		393151066		10/26/2020 03:34:24 PM		10/26/2020 03:57:13 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		11		4																										No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		10				10				2						20		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		750		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Above		My vicarage is large, very poorly insulated, and therefore costly to heat in the winter. While this has little to do with remuneration, it would be helpful if the house was more cost effective and ecologically friendly.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Don't know		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		5		4		I am still in my early forties so am 25+ years away from retirement.		7		6		2		2		3		Male				White: Manx		No		N/A		1977		43		2014				No

		12109965201		393151066		10/26/2020 03:34:20 PM		10/26/2020 03:35:37 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No

		12109965156		393151066		10/26/2020 03:34:05 PM		10/26/2020 03:40:39 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Paid		Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		1

		12109964039		393151066		10/26/2020 03:33:46 PM		10/26/2020 04:08:54 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		43		57																No				Yes		Yes										Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		St John's Trust Â£1000 British Tantur for Sabbatical Â£1000 		A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Additional payments for pension provision.   Modernisation of House in preparation for retirement		Always		Sometimes		Above		Pension. The amount of pension does not take into account housing on which we pay tax. The reduction in pension earned since being in the scheme has changed twice both of which are I believe unacceptable. The age at which you can now draw your whole pension is far too high. If the Stipend is a living allowance I feel that paying additional pension for Archdeacons and senior staff above this not morally correct.		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Stakeholder pension		No security in Stockmarket pensions. Provision of better final salaried pension scheme maybe with additional contributions. being able to buy extra years in the current scheme		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		4		2		5		6		Allowing clergy to invest in an adequate pension at a reasonable retirement age to give them respect and allow them to have enough income to live in their retirement.		1		10		8		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2002		Please look to provide a reasonable pension for those who have faithfully served the church.		No

		12109963421		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:37 PM		10/26/2020 03:59:20 PM												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		1				Child																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		4				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		At the moment, expenses appear to be a bit of a postcode lottery.  there should be a standardised, non negotiable agreement on expenses across the whole C of E.  This would reduce very stressful conversations and expectations.  Also equipment predominantly used for church business should be provided by church...at the very least 75% of the cost.  the same issues with books used to enhance ministry.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I am divorced and have no financial settlement.  I do not have the means to sort out this situation since it would likely mean going to court.  I am at least entitled to 50% of my former husband's pension, so I would need assistance in legal fees to access that entitlement.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		1		4		5		6		7		Retirement is of great concern to me.		1		5		5		4		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		prefer not to say				prefer not to say		I do not believe that it is in keeping with the spirit of a stipend that there should be differentials of any kind to the stipend, particularly since it also affects the amounts clergy return on.  I would include Bishops in my comments.  I can see no good reason for anyone to receive a higher stipend, particularly when they are already in receipt of generous working expenses.  We should also in this together, with a living allowance, which is the same.		No

		12109962098		393151066		10/26/2020 03:33:26 PM		10/26/2020 03:56:51 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Part stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		8		3												1000		450		7100		100		300		0		0		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3						>Â£100,000		20		70		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200 PER MONTH		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Maintaining the vicarage and garden		Rarely		Always		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Common Sense		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		5		1		7		2		6		The mission of the church depends on supporting ministry and ministers. 		6		6		7						Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1977		43		2014				No

		12109961623		393151066		10/26/2020 03:33:01 PM		10/26/2020 03:59:53 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		2		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say						Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		90		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		mortgague		Usually		Sometimes		Below		dont know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		sorry dont know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		7		6		by looking at those still in active ministry and dependent upon a stipend and those retired and dependant upon the pension		1		7		6		3		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2021		no		No

		12109961586		393151066		10/26/2020 03:33:18 PM		10/26/2020 04:00:09 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		15		38		9		0		0		0		0		38				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Have saved adequately		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		3		4		2		7		Based on assessment of priorities.		1		5		10		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2010		No		No

		12109961328		393151066		10/26/2020 03:33:18 PM		10/26/2020 03:36:37 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2				1

		12109960505		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:40 PM		10/26/2020 03:53:14 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18																																N/A				Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						currently Minister in Secular Employment						That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		6																						No																No				No																																				N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment										Always		Sometimes		N/A																Neutral		I don't know		Agree										No																No		No																		8						2		1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								2011

		12109959087		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:06 PM		10/26/2020 04:11:24 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		3		1		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No																Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Small stipend increase for 2021 rather than nothing!		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Larger Stipend.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		7		6		5		3				1		1		2		1		1		MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1986		No		No

		12109958836		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:32 PM		10/26/2020 03:36:53 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		1		1

		12109958663		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:19 PM		10/26/2020 03:45:33 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		7		2		4		1		3		probably reflects my anxiety re retirement!		9		9		1		1		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		2003				Yes

		12109958361		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:26 PM		10/26/2020 03:54:07 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16																17,000 (paid by grandparents)				1,000?		Savings over their lifetime since birth		Savings over their lifetime since birth		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		20		70		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of them		Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A						Adult child learning to drive in second car		No		None		Always		Rarely		Above		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I don't need any help with this		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		1		6		2		3		I'm unlikely to stay in the church until retirement so my concerns are short term		5		1		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010		You asked about whether Covid had had a detrimental effect on income.  The answer is No, on the basis that we benefitted financially from lockdown through 2020. However, this is definitely a NOT YET. If my husband's business collapses, or the property market plummets, our financial picture would be drastically altered as a result of Covid.		No

		12109957982		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:14 PM		10/26/2020 03:47:53 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Small market town		No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		14																				800		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3				4				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar		I do not consider the clergy stipend to be adequate to raise a family without going into debt.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		NO		Higher disposable income, would seem to be the only reasonable answer to this question.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		5		4		7				5				10		6		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2008				No

		12109956857		393151066		10/26/2020 03:32:00 PM		10/26/2020 03:54:47 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Lodger																		Yes		11																														No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it very difficult		4		2		5		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan														>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		getting out of debt		No		No		Yes		No				1		6		2		4		3		5		7		This is how my current situation is		6		4		3		5		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2001				Yes

		12109956760		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:50 PM		10/26/2020 03:49:37 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		20%		80%		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Rarely		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6				4		3				2				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2001				No

		12109956686		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:32 PM		10/26/2020 03:49:46 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		15		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes - recently spent nearly 20 years working in schools				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		6		1		4		7		5		I feel that as we are given a stipend hot a salary it should assessed in some way on a needs basis		10		7		3		3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1989				No

		12109956620		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:33 PM		10/26/2020 04:03:21 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		15		40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouses support in parish + for wider family		No				Always		Rarely		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		4		7		5		1		3		6				4		7		6		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1979				No

		12109956380		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:51 PM		10/26/2020 03:54:12 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										5,000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right				5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		25		6		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4				2		6		10		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1983				No

		12109956066		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:30 PM		10/26/2020 03:58:39 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		N/A		N/A		N/A		This was our main residence before ordination		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		10%		70%		20%														No																No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below		Not really!  		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		Higher income - but difficult when bringing up children, and once they have left home you are starting to think about planning for retirement anyway - selling the large family house and downsizing		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		Having a house to live in with the council tax and water rates paid for is vital in the area where I am placed, as the local property market is very expensive.  Because I'm old(er) my husband and I have already planned for retirement, so for me it's not vital, so that came bottom of the list, and the others just slotted in fairly naturally with that plan		3		4		8		10		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2016				No

		12109955278		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:35 PM		10/26/2020 03:58:09 PM												Blackburn												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4				1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60%		25%		0		0		0		15%		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																														Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		85%		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		I wold prefer to own my home and have an allowance to support this option. I would also prefer to be employed rather than being an office holder 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		no		more income!		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		5		2		7		4		The two primary areas of concern are income whilst working and then whist retired. WIth a low income whilst working it is important atet the pension is as generous as possible in order to maintain a modicum of independence.  Rent free accommodation whist working only cause greater problems for clergy and the national church upon retirement.  We need to move away from an antiquated way of working to a more robust model which requires clergy to be a little more accountable and responsible for their own living - it seemed to work for the apostle Paul!				5		2		5				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		1993		Attention clearly need to be given to competency with regard to clergy in leading parishes.  Whilst theological training and a strong faith are important a clear understanding that all clergy will be required to ensure financial sustainability in all their positions prior to retirement is very, very important. There are far, far too many clergy unwilling to challenge local congregations about giving.  May be this should form some aspect of remuneration packages.  		No

		12109954666		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:10 PM		10/26/2020 04:57:21 PM												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs										Country-wide		No		2		4																				Yes		Under 1		10		12		14										0		0		0		0		1000		0				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		2		2		1		2		5		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		60		40																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Health Insurance policies for my family		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		3		2		5		7		Top five have some relevance to my situation		9		7		8		1		2		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1978		42		2005				No

		12109954590		393151066		10/26/2020 03:31:24 PM		10/26/2020 03:39:40 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		4		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		8		5		3												0		0		0		1400								No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3				6

		12109953936		393151066		10/26/2020 03:30:41 PM		10/26/2020 03:39:20 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes						Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No

		12109952070		393151066		10/26/2020 03:30:43 PM		10/26/2020 03:48:18 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		1		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I think I'm fine for now - maybe nearer the time		Yes		No		No		No		No		5		2		4		7		3		1		6		I am at the start of my career and have no property, so rent-free house is most important to me at the moment.		8		10		8		8		8		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2016				No

		12109951504		393151066		10/26/2020 03:30:34 PM		10/26/2020 03:53:34 PM												Blackburn						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		98																2		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Above		I would abolish stipend differentials so that I am stipend at the same level as other clergy.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		7		5		3		2		4		6		A desire to maintaining the principle of the stipend as enabling priests to avid the need to have secular employment.				6		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1992		No.		No

		12109755341		393151066		10/26/2020 02:34:56 PM		10/26/2020 03:13:06 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		16														0		0		0		100		1500		0		0		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		78				21						1								Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100% - completely		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Rarely		Similar		No, I think we are well rewarded for what we do, and our stipend also compares favourably with other denominations (I work in an LEP!).		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I am happy with what I am saving currently.		No		No		No		No		No		7		3		4		6		5		1		2		The housing is the critical component of our remuneration, and a huge benefit (incl Council Tax and Water Rates etc).  Adequate provision for retirement comes next.  I can live with my stipend not increasing for the next couple of years as the pandemic bites, and consider it to be generous in the first place.		3		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010		Clergy need to beware a sense of entitlement.  Having worked in a regular job for 12 years prior to ordination it's easy to lose sight of how well looked after we are.  Once housing is thrown in, our remuneration is very healthy.  I appreciate that not every clergy house is well-insulated, but when we look at the current levels of financial hardship and job insecurity in our society, we have little to complain about!		No

		12109529706		393151066		10/26/2020 01:30:43 PM		10/26/2020 02:14:52 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																						250						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		2		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		70																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft				Store card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree				Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		reduced debt		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		4		6		1		3				3		4		10		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2017				No

		12109240490		393151066		10/26/2020 12:03:05 PM		10/26/2020 12:27:32 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				2 x 0.5																				0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It used to be my home prior to ordination and I intend to return to it when I retire		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66				34														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		5		4		2		3		with difficulty!		7		7		3		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1962		58		2015				No

		12109199794		393151066		10/26/2020 11:46:44 AM		10/26/2020 12:20:51 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		2														7800		1000				100		500						No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		1				35%		50%		15%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				For my pastoral visiting, funerals, etc.		No				Always		Rarely		Below		The vicarage is in need of repairs that if not dealt with soon will cause worse problems in the future. The diocese have chosen not to fix them, until they become worseâ€”which is a false economy.  The garden is not safe for my young children to be left in (broken boundary fence).		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3				1		3		9		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1982		38		2016

		12109179902		393151066		10/26/2020 11:38:35 AM		10/26/2020 12:04:15 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Bills		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Larger Stipend, better pension terms & conditions, availability of free independent financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		My personal circumstances		1		9		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2017				Yes

		12108954910		393151066		10/26/2020 09:47:26 AM		10/26/2020 11:04:10 AM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		3																9000						900		250						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Before my husband became unemployed (due to me moving to a new Parish during Covid 19), he needed his car to get to his place of employment		No		Upkeep of car -maintenance and when a new one is needed		Always		Rarely		Similar		Please don't make it any less than it currently is.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No. I have worked in the church my whole life.		Don't know.		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		3		5		2		6				5		5		8		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1983		37		2010				Yes

		12107233160		393151066		10/25/2020 10:39:16 AM		10/25/2020 11:20:57 AM												Exeter		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17		15																						Â£1000.00				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		1		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		43		55		2		0.5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes										Yes						No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Normal household bills		Always		Rarely		Similar		Help with financing a car.  I need a new car, but even with the Church of England car buying scheme, I could not currently manage the monthly repayments for a new one.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Higher stipend and once the children have left home and earning their own money.		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		My current circumstances		1		3		10		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1969		51		2018		Thank you for our stipends.  I could not do ministry without a stipend and housing 		Yes

		12105906633		393151066		10/24/2020 02:28:14 PM		10/24/2020 02:41:23 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		Nothing		Yes		No		No		No		No																		3		4		6		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2009

		12105890644		393151066		10/24/2020 02:17:44 PM		10/24/2020 02:33:07 PM												Lincoln						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Suffragan bishop																		0						Stipendiary																						Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		being able to get into the property market at point of ordination (rather than 15 years later)		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				3		7		2		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1991		none		No

		12105681473		393151066		10/24/2020 11:37:36 AM		10/24/2020 11:54:04 AM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16

		12104303092		393151066		10/23/2020 08:08:38 PM		10/23/2020 08:27:11 PM												York						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		9																200				1500		200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		25				5												Yes						Yes										No				No				Henry Smith Charity via Diocese - Â£500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		Below		No		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		4		2		5		6		7		Retired clergy and those in difficulty should be our priority, and the general pension situation seems more precarious than the living standards of most clergy. But a reasonable stipend is also important. 6 and 7 are bonuses.		7		3		2		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1977		43		2015				No

		12104209414		393151066		10/23/2020 07:36:08 PM		10/23/2020 07:37:32 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No

		12104031430		393151066		10/23/2020 06:34:10 PM		10/23/2020 07:02:07 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.4		0.4		0.2																1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Not sure!		Yes		Yes		No		No				Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		35		35		20				10										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar		I believe that clergy remuneration should be front-loaded - we found it much harder to manage when our children were young and my wife wasn't in employment. I also don't believe that there should be the degree of pay differential between parish clergy and senior staff - including in relation to pensions. Retired bishops and archdeacons don't have greater costs to bear than retired clergy!		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		5		6		1		7		2		3		If we take the idea of stipend seriously then those in greatest need should have the greatest support. I think being able to have clergy living in the community remains important, although whether we can continue to maintain the same high level of housing is a question.		10		8		3		1		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1983		No		No

		12103695313		393151066		10/23/2020 04:46:16 PM		10/23/2020 05:40:08 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		97%		3%																No						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Household heating/fuel bills (oil & electric; combined over Â£2,000 in 2019/20.  Increased motor fuel costs. Motor fuel is 5p - 7p more per litre in rural garages.  Wear & tear on vehicles. Roads are in poorer condition; more travel has to be made by car, as no public transport & parishes dispersed.  Higher costs of living (food), as many products cost more to purchase locally, or have to be delved remotely (with associated monthly fee).  Costs of garden upkeep associated with maintaining a large garden (1/3rd of an acre). This is partly offset against HLC.		Always		Never		Below		Stipend to reflect the difference in cost of living between rural and urban. I worked in urban parishes previously. We could work on the basis of a single car, distances travelled were modest, costs of living were significantly cheaper, fuel and heating costs were significantly lower, wear and tear on vehicles was modest compared to now.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree										No		No		No		Yes, I have a small final benefit deferred pension from 10 years working in a low grade position for a bank.		Having more disposable income at the end of a month to be able to put aside towards pension savings (and other recurring costs, such as purchasing newer vehicles, holidays, etc). It would also have helped me, if changes had not been made to the Pension Scheme some years ago Not having had the pension provision changed some years ago, which I would note happened after consultation, but against my preference (I would note that many of those who voted in favour of those changes at the time were approaching retirement age, and faced very modest impact from it). It would also have helped if the Church would recognise the disproportionate costs of living borne by rural clergy, and also the difference in situation between those who have assets and other significant household incomes, and those - like myself - who do not. It is disheartening to feel that I am going 'cap in hand' when applying for charitable support from church trusts; that I cannot fully provide for my family, despite working very long and unsocial hours in a demanding and important role. This year stipend increases have been frozen due to Covid, meaning my stipend has reduced in real terms, whilst the cost of living has gone up. My wife is currently unable to work, due to the need to 'shield' from Covid, so we no longer have her very modest income to supplement our income. We are therefore even more likely to need charitable support. On that note, funding is difficult. I have three sons. One independent, though on the edge of having no money (he lost his job due to Covid, but currently has a 3-month contract). He has rental obligations. However, it is hard to see where he applies for support. I have another son, who is undertaking a post-graduate degree, but appears not to qualify for support from clergy charitable support which focuses on graduates. However, my son will return home for short stays and, although he receives a stipend from his university, finances are quite tight. And I have a third son, aged nearly 20, who was unable to continue into higher education because he has Chronic Fatigue. He was seeking part-time work, but has not yet secured it and the jobs market has become very difficult. Again he does not easily qualify for support. As an aside, it was easier to apply to the Clergy Trust in the past when only one application was required, and this could be completed by hand, than it is now that it is digitised, and each area of need requires a separate application, often seeking much the same extensive information.		No		No		No		No		No																I cannot rank the above; all are vitally important, and at different times all will come to the fore for us. We don't have the luxury of saying some are unimportant in comparison to others; for me, all are vital.		10		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1995		I suffered a period off work early last year due in part to work-related stress. The cause of this was largely related to an inability to reconcile my family's needs, especially in relation to care for my wife & children, and for my frail and impaired parents, with the diocese, who have proven repeatedly inconsistent in interview processes and decisions for posts; a matter I have taken up repeatedly with senior staff, who acknowledge there is a problem, but have refused - or said they are unable - to bring about change. I was signed off duty for 2 months. I needed longer, but felt I could not leave my 2 retired colleagues 'holding the baby' any longer. I know I am not back to full mental fitness, despite having done all I could to change my circumstances (including giving up the roles of Assistant Rural Dean, and DAC member). I was seeking to take the best part of 2 days a week off duty, as recommended by my colleagues and the diocese, but have had to forgo that because of Covid work pressures. I am still having counselling, though I have had to ask for two lots of financial assistance to meet the cost (one from the diocese and one from the Clergy Trust) and the money is once again running out.    Please note, in seeking to answer the question about dependents early on, I listed 2 children, but these should have been listed in the adult dependents section, but ic ould not find a way to change my entry.    please also note that I have felt unable to answer some questions, in some cases because they did not provide enough nuance in asking a yes/no answer. I would happily try to elaborate if necessary.		Yes

		12102487399		393151066		10/23/2020 09:33:48 AM		10/23/2020 09:51:07 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No												WCMET Â£600				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				Yes		No		No		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2				5		7		9		2		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2010				No

		12101069721		393151066		10/22/2020 09:04:53 PM		10/22/2020 09:26:14 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.25				0.75				Part stipendiary																Unpaid												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		11																				600		200						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		23		65		12		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		1		5		2		3		Concern for colleagues and personal circumstances 		7		1		9		6		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2000				No

		12100382402		393151066		10/22/2020 05:39:49 PM		10/22/2020 06:00:54 PM												Sheffield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		5		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		65		35																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Gas and electricity (heating!)		Always		N/A		Above		At an earlier stage, with young children, it was a struggle to make ends meet.  Now they are adult and my wife is working, we manage comfortably.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		In the past few years, since our children left home, we have been able to save well.  But we started late and on the stipend available could not easily have saved before.		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		2		4		7		3		I read it through twice and went with gut instinct.		9		5		1		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1987		I would welcome stipend differentials on the basis of the number of dependents.		No

		12100294556		393151066		10/22/2020 05:16:32 PM		10/28/2020 12:14:21 PM												Winchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		5		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90																10		No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Car repair - This is a significant and regular expense, however it is needed for ministry and I don't have the lump sum to purchase another. 		Always		Rarely		I don't know		I would either increase the stipend slightly or make available more allowances for specific things required for ministry (such as cars)		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		More room in the monthly budget for large, unexpected expenses and paying off debt.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		4		3		All of these I view as important priorities. But I think ministry will be significantly impacted in the council tax or provision of rent-free housing are cut - the current situation allows for clergy to look for a job on the basis of calling not of affordability, this would not be the case if these areas were cut. Equally the grantee of the DB pension gives a certain safety-net  for the future. If stipends keep pace and are as generous as possible it should be that grants and CHARM are less needed moving into the very long term. However, I acknowledge these are difficult choices and believe all 7 are key without some mitigation for any changes to the current remuneration package. 		3		4		1		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1994		26		2019				Yes

		12100041184		393151066		10/22/2020 04:09:52 PM		10/22/2020 04:38:01 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				small town in a Rural area		Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		I don't know		The only thing might be a stipend that was high enough to enable the purchase of a home rather than living in a tied house - but I can see the issues with this		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		small pension from teaching 		I don't know. The stipend is adequate to live on but does not really allow for significant saving		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		2		7		4		3		5		It was almost impossible - but I worked on the basis that income and housing were the most important elements  		5		5		5		5		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1952		68		1994		The current situation - ie Covid and the financial implications for of this for the church leaves me feeling guilty at wanting a reasonable income		Yes

		12099671262		393151066		10/22/2020 02:22:25 PM		10/22/2020 02:44:08 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																						1.0 FTE																		0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		13																				1500								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Owned before ordination		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		825		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		None beyond day to day life and having children		Always		Rarely		Below		I am grateful for what I get in order to perform duties that I love. 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Some disposable income that can dedicated to a higher pension contribution (or no children, which I prefer to avoid)		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		I am am young(ish) at the moment and worry about life when I am less able or infirm		1		10		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1972		48		2008		I would like to say 'thank you' for my home and the income that I do receive. I recognise that all of it is prayerfully given by others. 		Yes

		12099250263		393151066		10/22/2020 11:43:53 AM		10/22/2020 12:25:12 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.7																0.3				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary												Urban/Town						Village		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		4		5																				200		500						No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				500		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		None		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		None		Reminders to do so.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		'Immediate' financial support (stipend) and pension provision for the future is important for the now and not yet. Providing additional support for clergy who are facing challenges is key also - and one that I would like to think reflects our faith. Council tax, HLC, water is a nice added bonus but not essential and I worry how we might define 'better performance' so everyone should be treated equally and have access to all financial suppory/renumeration.		2		5		5		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2015		None - thank you for the questions and I hope the feedback is useful and used well.		Yes

		12099139856		393151066		10/22/2020 09:33:11 AM		10/22/2020 02:47:18 PM												N/A								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																				Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		12																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2				Â£30,000-Â£39,999																				No						Yes										No				No																												Prefer not to say				Â£0		Â£0		Yes				N/A		Â£1000-Â£1999		1300		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below		Any, but particularly the pension		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		Reversing the cuts to the C of E pension scheme.  A higher stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		4		5		If there is a decent clergy stipend/housing package and pension provision, there shouldn't be much need for the CHARM scheme.  The stipend/housing package is ok (as long as it keeps up with inflation), but the pension provision has been significantly eroded over the last 12 years, leaving a lot less security and flexibility around retirement.		1		7		6		2				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1975		45		2003		My biggest concern is the impact of changes to the clergy pension in 2008 and 2010, which I now understand better having researched it.  We wonâ€™t see the real impact on clergy in retirement for many years, but younger clergy such as myself will be disproportionately impacted and have far more constrained retirements than those in older cohorts (who were incidentally generally the ones agreeing the changes).  The multiple changes have had a devastating impact on the value of pensions long term: extending the years of service from 37 to 41.5, moving the pension age from 65 to 68, reducing the pension ratio from 2/3 to 1/2 the national minimum stipend, and reducing eligibility under the state pension by using contracting out to prop up the C of E pension (set to cost around Â£500 pa in lost state pension according to HMRC).     This means, for example, that my C of E pension if taken at 65 is now only worth around 60% of what is was before the changes.  In 2007 my pension statement said that my pension at 65 would be Â£12,388 â€“ which, adjusted for RPI over the last 13 years would be Â£17,157 now. My most recent pension statement now says my pension at 65 will be Â£10,458 (a drop of nearly Â£7,000).  For those who joined the scheme after 2011, it will be even worse.  Any need to retire earlier through exhaustion or family circumstances or chronic health conditions below the threshold of ill health retirement would cause major difficulties.  For example, if I had to retire at 60, after 32 yearsâ€™ full time service, I would get around Â£7,000.      Most occupational pensions are based on a full pension equating to around 50% of a full time salary.  Of course this is not what happens in the C of E scheme, as, while it may be based on 50% of the national minimum stipend (which is itself kept lower than actual stipends), no recognition is given to the value of tied housing as part of total clergy income â€“ and its loss in retirement.  Something like Â£20,000 would be a more realistic full pension.    It cannot be assumed that clergy have other pension schemes, savings, houses etc from before ordination.  I began training in 2000 at the age of 25, having previously either been in full time study or voluntary/low paid church roles, and had no pension, savings or house.  When I entered the C of E pension scheme at 28 I was eligible for a full pension at 65, and felt comfortable proceeding on this basis.  I would now have to work until 69Â½ for a (reduced) â€˜fullâ€™ pension. There has not been much scope to invest in addressing this shortfall within the constraints of the stipend.  It also cannot be assumed that all clergy will inherit significant amounts to facilitate retirement income and housing.  Some like me have parents who are themselves clergy and having missed out on being in the housing market for many decades now have limited means themselves in retirement.    Housing is another issue. The Church cannot seem to make up its mind about whether this is some kind of extra perk for clergy (and therefore, for example, not pensionable), or something with a tangible (and necessary) financial value, provided in lieu of a more realistic stipend/salary.  If clergy are to be offered the opportunity to live in their own housing, the additional stipend/salary/housing allowance needs to be realistic, and reflect the reality of house prices/rents in the area.  There is also a difference between being enabled to enter the housing ladder early in oneâ€™s ministry, at a similar time to oneâ€™s peers, and on the other hand coming to it after 20 or 30 years of huge house price increases.    Similarly, we would benefit from more honesty about what â€˜stipendsâ€™ actually are.  If based on need not merit, then why is there no allowance for numbers of dependents, variation in living costs, or other sources of capital or income â€“ and why do those working part time receive less, and those in certain senior roles receive more?  But if based on merit, rather than need, why does extra experience and responsibility not get rewarded (apart from a handful of senior clergy posts and diocesan/national roles)?    Overall, the C of Eâ€™s paternalistic and parsimonious approach to remuneration has had an impact on my morale.  I feel taken advantage of in the pension changes and anxious about my financial security in the future.  No one goes into the church expecting to be rich, but it does not feel fair to keep moving the goalposts once people have committed to a life of ministry.  I know that parishes may struggle to increase their giving, but, given the wonderful growth in their portfolio in recent years, perhaps the Church Commissioners could extend some of their largesse to restore clergy pensions â€“ alongside all they are investing in church growth. It is all very well recruiting lots of extra ordinands, but not if there is no money to pay them properly in work and retirement.		Yes

		12099029334		393151066		10/22/2020 09:54:21 AM		10/22/2020 10:27:23 AM												Coventry						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				0.8																		0.8						Paid																																Across the whole diocese		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		8		4		4												Â£12000		Â£500				Â£250		Â£200						No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				70%																No																				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		3 children needing to be in different places at different times 		No				Usually		N/A		Similar		The package that I am on is equivalent to less than a curate stipend package. I have not been allowed to be in the clergy pension scheme and have been told repeatedly that I cannot apply for things like a sabbatical. I do not have a housing allowance. I am however required to work long hours outside of Mon-Fri 9-5, I report in to the senior staff and asked to represent the diocese nationally as a clergyperson. 		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		Previously in the clergy pension scheme. Now in Church workers pension scheme (for DBF employees)		Improvement to pension scheme for clergy in DBF roles		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7				3						1		1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						2008		A national standard remuneration package for office holders such as Director of Ministry, DDOs, Ministry Training/Development roles would be really helpful. The lack of parity across dioceses is huge and makes doing these roles really challenging indeed. 		Yes

		12098954113		393151066		10/22/2020 09:11:14 AM		10/22/2020 09:27:09 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		pension provision		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		larger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		5		3		4		stipends are paramount for day to day living, as is rent free accommodation and payment of council tax etc.  need also to have reassurance about retirement		7		8		2		4		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2001		I have concern over when I can retire and whether I will have enough money to live on.  		Yes

		12097512544		393248897		10/21/2020 09:12:15 PM		10/21/2020 09:31:36 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.4																				0.4				Unpaid																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		To provide a home for a sibling		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999								10				10				80				Yes		No		No		No				No		No		State Pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Usually		Above		No		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Good advice early on		No		No		No		No		Yes		3		5		1		2		4		7		6		Conversations with retired stipendiary clergy about their situations		6						3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2002		No		No

		12097491779		393151066		10/21/2020 09:05:19 PM		10/21/2020 09:32:49 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£5,000		Â£10,000		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		10		30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Mortgage is fully covered		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None, other than occasional vet bills!		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		Regular small contributions/ AVCs over a long period of time		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		4		7		3		2		5		6		I think it is hard for Dioceses to ask for generosity in paying Parish Share if they are not similarly willing to exercise generosity in their dealing with their employees.  I believe that employers have a duty towards those that work for them to do their best to ensure that stipends/ salaries keep pace with inflation.		3		7		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2009				No

		12097484323		393151066		10/21/2020 09:03:10 PM		10/21/2020 09:27:20 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																				Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		0		Always		N/A		Below				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		7		6		4		2				1		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2014				Yes

		12097217961		393151066		10/21/2020 07:40:57 PM		10/21/2020 07:48:10 PM												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																												N/A		Algarve Portugal		No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		3000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No

		12096964932		393151066		10/21/2020 06:26:18 PM		10/21/2020 06:59:19 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry										0.5										0.5										1				Part stipendiary										Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		15		70										15						No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		nil								Environmental: we run an electric car for local journeys		No		Financial support for adult children		Always		Never		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Yes		No		No		More financial assistance during the expensive years of childcare.		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		Strategic importance of having clergy able to live where they minister irrespective of the local level of cost.  		2		5		10		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1981		Please balance the stated needs of clergy with a strategic view of what the Church of England and its  current mission call for in terms of deployment.		No

		12096681161		393151066		10/21/2020 05:03:29 PM		10/21/2020 05:57:01 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		55		45																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No								Gilmore. Fund - 600				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above

		12096582133		393151066		10/21/2020 04:38:23 PM		10/21/2020 05:17:56 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.1				0.6				Part stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14																								200						Yes		1		1500								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		75		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								No		<Â£500		Â£500																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		My car will need updating soon.  Glasses		Always		Always		I don't know		I think 0.5 role is discriminatory for those with caring responsibilities- as in our diocese 0.5 is 4 days a week which means I work a day a week without the same remuneration as my fulltime collegues. I could not afford to do this without my partners good wage.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No		To be paid more or the church to increase its contribution		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		2		1		6		Housing and future security are important for everyone		4		9		9		1		1		Female		White and Black Caribbean				No		N/A		1970		50		2014		I think clergy with extra needs should be supported but through a separate well publicised fund; or a transparent system where if you or a dependent have a additional need a regular payment is given		Yes

		12096434781		393151066		10/21/2020 04:00:38 PM		10/21/2020 04:28:11 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		20		0		0		0		2		0		1		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		fuel bills  car maintenance and running costs  internet  antivirus software  mobile phone		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		stipend  cost of mobile phone and internet are essential and should be reimbursed  all housing should be insulated, windows and doors should be weatherproof		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher Stipend and covering of the expenses incurred in Funeral Ministry in particular		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		1 and 2 are the biggest stressors		1		2		1		7		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1958		62		2004				Yes

		12095860451		393151066		10/21/2020 01:23:06 PM		10/21/2020 01:45:56 PM												Chester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																All contexts		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Approx Â£4500		Approx Â£6000		No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes				No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No								Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35%		50%		15%																				Yes		Yes																																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No										N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none regularly		Always		N/A				I would make us all  employees and pay a sufficiently high stipend to make investment into property.  I would have some sort of clergy housing bond which matures when clergy retire that can be invested in retirement housing.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes but it's very small		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		I will be able to afford housing in retirement - least important.  Keeping a decent stipend and pension is key for me.		1		8		1		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British								1962		58		1991		No

		12095259279		393151066		10/21/2020 09:06:19 AM		10/21/2020 10:02:20 AM												Winchester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														0.8						0.2												1						Stipendiary						Stipendiary																				Urban/Town		Rural Area				Diocesan wide		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								720						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45%		35%		20%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Pension appears inadequate without extra income from another source to pay AVCs and to provide a house on retirement		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes, but only 4 years contribution before ordination at the start of my professional career, hence it is a minimal contribution to retirement. 		Remuneration (and accountability) as an employee so we make our own choices about location of work, housing and pension.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		5		1		2		6		7		The ability of a spouse to provide extra income provides an overwhelming difference to income levels in clergy households. The stipend model assumes a need based remuneration, but if this model is no longer relevant remuneration should be switched to an employment basis. Clergy in early stages of family life can survive on stipend plus housing but they cannot assume stipend plus housing will provide enough for retirement (CHARM assumes you will be able to buy a part shared property for Â£200k - unlikely in many parts of the country). Clergy have assumed too much that the church will look after them creating a dependency culture (including myself!). This needs to shift so they take more responsibility and can measure their worth against others in society. Moving to employment for clergy is the only ultimate solution (and it would solve the lack of applicants for jobs in the north of England). 		10		10		10						M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		1998		See comments on the prioritisation question.		Yes

		12094996691		393151066		10/21/2020 06:11:26 AM		10/21/2020 06:29:06 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																						500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		35		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		all		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below		Improved Pension		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		a very limited amount		more disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		6		3		4		5		My biggest concern is about what pension I will receive when I retire				7		5		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2008				No

		12093428934		393151066		10/20/2020 07:15:51 PM		10/20/2020 07:51:47 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95				5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Sons employment requires him to have a car		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		Stipends need to be enough support a family.		2		3		8		5		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2014				No

		12092993891		393151066		10/20/2020 05:10:09 PM		10/20/2020 06:58:46 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																				Â£4,000										No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		3		3		5		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85%		15%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										Prefer not to say								No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Â£2000		Always		Rarely		Below		A leasehold  car would help as its the costs to run especially living in large rural area with four country churches with 10 mile radius. Help to get on the housing ladder for retirement much earlier than leaving it to the last years of ministry.  Stipend is ok but if you are living in a rural setting and high income bracket area its difficult. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		More income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		4		2		3		7		I think if we are all honest we want to mark all as number 1 as they are all important. It was a difficult one to answer		4		6		6		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1970		50		1994		Its a difficult one for us all, as I near retirement 18 years to go to 68 I am thinking of our retirement where our children will be, can we afford to step on the housing market now to be able to rent it to pay off mortgage and in south of england things are very expensive and our income is not large.  I also worry if I die in retirement before spouse then the pension is halved.  Its really hard, but we try to save to put down a larger amount to but to let, but have not done so yet.  We are so out of the world, that we live in a bubble in the church and feel the church is not wanting to secure our future, or it feels that way. It can feel that its an employer that does not care.  That is sad to say, but I am not the only one to think this. 		Yes

		12092720364		393151066		10/20/2020 03:58:54 PM		10/20/2020 04:20:19 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		9																				200		300		500				Yes		1		1200		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		2		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		10				5				10								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No						<Â£500				Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Always		Never		Below		There should be a sliding scale relative to spouse's income. The stipend is simply not enough to live without constant financial worry.		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		A stipend which allowed me to do so. All it does currently is cover the bills.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		If the stipend had been sufficient to keep up with the increased costs of living (including cost of buying a house at retirement) over the last few decades, all the questions of housing would look after themselves. The simple fact is that we are entirely dependent upon a small inheritance to be able to manage the ordinary costs of a simple life.		5		5		9		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1999		It would be better if the church could make the journey towards clergy retirement free from financial anxiety. There are far too many clergy relying on inheritance and other income (e.g. from a spouse) which is covering the reality of financial anxiety for the rest. Not all clergy have spouses in highly paid professional occupations, or an inheritance to fall back on.		Yes

		12092017274		393151066		10/20/2020 01:03:31 PM		10/20/2020 01:11:14 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Lodger		Lodger														No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		4		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80																		No

		12091639656		393151066		10/20/2020 10:19:16 AM		10/20/2020 10:43:18 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		8														.		.		.		.		.		.		.		No																Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		4		2		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		.		.		.		.		.		.		.		.		.		Yes						Yes																		Henry Smith Charity - Salisbury Diocese																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		1		0										Yes				Always		Usually		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		no		My wife and I are saving Â£800 per month, but we at times we have to dip into this		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		6		7		1		4		With difficulty and with little patience - it is question 62		1		5		3		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1974		46		2002				Yes

		12091270462		393151066		10/20/2020 06:30:34 AM		10/20/2020 06:55:31 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No		2				Yes to some extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		5		3		3		2		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No																																				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		Parish Events where there is an expectation you will pay and contribute   Monthly giving tot he parishes     Having more than one parish and treating both equally 		Always				Below		I live in a very large house, which is expensive to run - the garden is unmanageable  - I would prefer to have an office in the church and be able to buy a smaller more suitable house for 1 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Less expenses - I was taught by my TI that it was important to contribute to the parish - which is fine but easier on a two income household 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		5		7		4		I worry about the futre as my retirement approaches - to have bought my own home during my ministry would be less stressful - especially now that housing in the UK is so expensive.     I am thinking i may have to move abroad  		5		5		2		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1965		55		2001		It is a privilege to be a priest, and my comments reflect the changing world where Clergy Stipends is often much lower than local income, the fear of the cost of futre housing in the knowledge there is little Social Housing available. The fear of moving away from my home for the last ?? when you don't have family anywhere else or friends live in a more expensive area. 		No

		12090237104		393248897		10/19/2020 09:58:58 PM		10/24/2020 03:29:20 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.1		1																		1.1				Unpaid		Stipendiary																														N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		3		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		72		18																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		Never		Similar		Enable clergy to either purchase their own property, enabling them to secure a stake in the property market, or invest in a church investment fund which accumulates in line with domestic property prices.		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More income		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		6		5		2		7		4		Silly question!		1		6		4		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1984		The one significant factor which, over the years, has enabled us to keep our heads above water is my wife working full-time. I do not know how, as a family we could have survived on a stipend alone.		No

		12090018239		393151066		10/19/2020 08:45:28 PM		10/19/2020 08:59:51 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40																60		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		4		2		7		5				4		8		4		1		5		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2011				No

		12089747744		393248897		10/19/2020 07:15:54 PM		10/19/2020 07:39:00 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25				Unpaid																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		N/a		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		?		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		N/A		5						6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1999		N/a		No

		12089115662		393151066		10/19/2020 04:08:30 PM		10/19/2020 04:30:45 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Never		Below		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		I will get a pension from my previous career		Owning an electrical car		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		5		4		1		2		Not paying a rent until retirement is crucial for my financial situation and ability to save money.		8		6		10		10		10		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1971		49		2017		We should get help to access more easily to electrical vehicles		Yes

		12089081338		393151066		10/19/2020 03:59:31 PM		10/19/2020 04:23:26 PM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		N/A																		1				Stipendiary		N/A																						Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																		Â£100		Â£750		Â£100		Â£1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																				Yes		<Â£500																Loan from family/friends												Student loan		>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend - it is below the national average wage and therefore saving for a housing deposit is impossible in the current climate.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A						No		Capital to invest in property now and use that for later. Addition to stipend is negligible.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		7		6		I believe pensions can be handled privately if the salary/stipend is enough for an individual to personally handle that: I believe it is better to make personal investments now, where possible, than rely on pensions which may not manifest in 30 years time but are a significant financial burden on the church now.		5		2		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1979		41		2007				No

		12088940465		393151066		10/19/2020 03:21:06 PM		10/19/2020 03:50:04 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		5		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Not really (it's an almost insignificant amount of money)		If house prices were lower/more affordable in this country		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		7		4		3		5		1		2		I think clergy who are already retired are in a relative good place and I don't worry about clergy like me who are young either because we have time for the economy to hopefully recover from the Financial Crisis and Covid-19. I am most worried about about clergy retiring in the next few years or decades, especially those who do not own their own homes.		3		1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2012		I have chosen not to invest in housing for the time being because the housing market seems very inflated and far too unstable at the moment. However, I shall probably buy a buy-to-let property in a few years time. It would be very helpful if the C of E could help clergy to get buy-to-let mortgages with a lower level of deposit than the 33% demanded by most commercial mortgage lenders.		No

		12088863481		393151066		10/19/2020 02:59:11 PM		10/19/2020 03:18:15 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		14																				2,500		500						No														Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						I co-own a property with my siblings 		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		3		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10														No																				Yes		<Â£500																																		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1100		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes						I have previous occupational pension				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		1		2		4		5				7		8		5		5		3		woman		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2016

		12088818772		393151066		10/19/2020 02:45:34 PM		10/19/2020 03:32:42 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Part stipendiary				Paid																						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		1		1		Child																		Yes		9																		260				220								No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Finding it quite difficult		4		4		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30		0		0		10		30		10		0		10		10		Yes														Disability Living Allowance (Child)		Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Regular legal costs - my son is profoundly disabled and we've had to fight for his care, therapy and education as we have moved parishes.  Clergy Support Trust have helped us with this under their education criteria (over Â£17K in grants).  In recent months, I had to pay for my husband's funeral.  The answers to this survey would have been very different if taken a year ago.		Always		Never		Above		The cost of heating the barn I live in!  Vicarages are massive, since my husband's recent death, I'm now alone with my son (my stepson having moved to live with his mother) but we're stuck in a five bedroom house.  Because I'm .5 incumbent and .5 university chaplain (diocesan staff) I don't qualify for HLC but still live in the mansion.  Thankfully my diocese have agreed to offer a semi-equivalent grant for those clergy in these circumstances but it's a big problem for clergy like me, ministering in split posts.  I would also say the ease of obtaining house repairs and the quality of them.  Diocesan budgets are so stretched that I feel I have to beg for basic repairs to the house I live in, but when they're done, the cheapest possible contractor is used so the quality is poor.  Then I have to beg again to have the repair repaired and so the process goes on. But this is my home - I shouldn't have to beg for it to be repaired to an adequate standard.		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Up until my husband's recent death, our savings were nil.  Because I have inherited his life insurance and pensions, I now have significant savings that, if preserved, should help me cope in retirement.  I used part of his life insurance to buy a mortgage free house for this purpose - something that would have been entirely beyond my means had he lived.		Prior to the statement made above, nothing because there simply weren't enough pennies to do so.  The bills were longer than the stipend and his salary.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		3		6		7		2		Given a choice, I would much rather receive a generous housing allowance to be able to purchase my own property during active ministry, than to live in massive vicarages that aren't always suitable for my own family circumstances.  On this basis, I think stipends and cost of utilities is most important because those are basic to standard of living.  Where clergy cannot afford to purchase a property from ordination, perhaps a grant system could be operated but many of us already own property that we are then required to give up or rent out once ordained, or we struggle to acquire a property during ministry and then have two lots of costs.		1		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1977		43		2014		My husband died five months ago so my answers can only reflect my current circumstances now, which mean that, because of his pension and life insurance, my finances are secure.  However, if I had taken this survey a year ago or at any other time since ordination, the answers would have been very very different.  We were then a family of four, with two cars, two children and two salaries but double the monthly expenses.  I don't therefore want my current answers to skew the results because we were struggling a great deal indeed.  I hope that can be noted.  Perhaps a survey that covers a wider time period than just a year, or even a section that could reflect changing circumstances.		No

		12088732801		393248897		10/19/2020 02:20:32 PM		10/19/2020 02:36:06 PM												Leicester		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes												My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999																80%		20%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		6		1		5		3		7		I feel that need should be prioritised. Reducing stress when working.		7						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2019				No

		12088442857		393248897		10/19/2020 12:37:53 PM		10/19/2020 01:01:31 PM												Guildford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.15				0.1										0.25										Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		3		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		0		10		0		5		0		10		0		75				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		yes		I did all I needed		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		4		1		7		3		2		5		6		Money in hand is better than contribution 		10						2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		2012				No

		12088400483		393151066		10/19/2020 12:21:57 PM		10/19/2020 12:35:47 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		4		2												1000						100		300						No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		20		40		40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		As a half-stipend incumbent I would be grateful for the ability to top-up my Church Commissioners pension rather than making AVCs.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		The ability to top-up my clergy pension to full contributions.		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		3		6		1		4		2		7				7		7		8		5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2017				No

		12088356046		393151066		10/19/2020 12:01:52 PM		10/19/2020 12:19:50 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45%		55%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Never		I don't know		The stipend needs to be higher so as to make it easier to save for retirement.		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Better stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		5		7		Instinct.		2		7		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985		No		Yes

		12088141223		393151066		10/19/2020 10:09:16 AM		10/19/2020 10:52:14 AM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								900+				Yes		2		2,000+		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		No		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		0		25		0		0		0		0		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		2						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Fuel & vehicle servicing. 		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Get rid of the easter offering & include it in stipend. Grants to change to electric vehicles		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		NHS		A larger stipend  Being able to know about and claim expenses		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		The order as applied is in keeping with my own preferences. Housing & finances are very important to me.		9		5		8		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2013				Yes

		12088125721		393151066		10/19/2020 10:02:02 AM		10/19/2020 10:04:50 AM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12088038222		393151066		10/19/2020 09:12:00 AM		10/19/2020 09:47:45 AM												Lincoln		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																						Inner City		Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		1														850		0		0		50		350		0		0		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage																Yes				Â£7700 after tax		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		4		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		88		0		0		8		0		0		0		0		4		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Marriage allowance		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		SRPC - Â£500				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0								2nd car is a classic - we are part of a car club.		No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		I would include healthcare benefits, particular for mental and emotional wellbeing. It would be of benefit to have a professional psychotherapist available for clergy to regularly see, rather than for when a crisis occurs. 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes, built up a small amount for 5 years of part-time work.		a better understanding of costs in retirement		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		4		7		3		It was hard because I am limited by my own context and circumstances, but to know that there was additional support available during key life seasons (when having children, facing financial challenges etc), it would be good to know there is support.		8		5		10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1987		33		2019		No		Yes

		12087971581		393151066		10/19/2020 08:32:40 AM		10/19/2020 08:52:32 AM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No																				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar		My only worry is that I will have no where to live when I retire and as I am on my own I can't currently afford to buy a property.  Maybe some changes to how housing is provided as part of remuneration package instead of an increased stipend which would allow me to purchase my own property.		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6				2				3		3		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2016				No

		12086548268		393151066		10/18/2020 02:11:04 PM		10/18/2020 02:27:47 PM												Bristol		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		2														0		0		0		0		100		0		0		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98						2												Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Above		no. I think it is very generous. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		3		1		4		2		7		I think the provision is very generous and so special allowance should be made for those struggling or not able to care for themselves in retirement. 		1		6		5		2		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2018		I think the current package is very generous and I struggle greatly when clergy complain about money (genuine hardship excluded). We should not be ordained for the money, but to serve God.     Additionally I believe if we are to use the language of 'stipend' we need to have integrity in that. A stipend is not a salary but a package to cover the cost of living to enable full time ministry. I feel greatly uncomfortable that there is a sliding scale of stipends for 'senior' clergy. This reinforces the vision of hierarchy that is damaging the church. I believe if we want to truly talk of stipend we give everyone the same or we means assess it. A single vicar doesn't need the same as a family of 5 for example. Of we ditch any illusion of stipend and resort to paying salaries instead. The current system blurs the lines between the two and it makes me uncomfortable. 		No

		12086477123		393248897		10/18/2020 01:03:49 PM		10/18/2020 01:37:12 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.8				0.2																1				Unpaid				Paid																Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No										Yes to a large extent										No																																										None of the above		No		No						Yes						Yes								For my parents to live in. My father is a retired Church of England incumbent following 42 years' stipendiary service.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		10								90										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				N/A		Always		Above		For me, no. But all clergy receiving a stipend should receive the same level of payment. This might allow the stipends to rise across the board. It would remove an unjustifiable tiering of remuneration among clergy.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A				No		Yes. University Superannuation Scheme.		No idea.		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		6		7		1		2		I live in tied accommodation for a university job. But if I had to live out I could not afford to live in my parish. In many parishes priests would not be able to afford to live in their parish, definitely not on a stipend and not on many salaries, e.g. that of a teacher. The essential provision of the church is of clergy in parishes, working in parish churches and communities. Everything else the church does is only there to resource that provision of ministry to the people. You can't effectively be an incumbent without living in the parish. Council Tax on a vicarage would be prohibitively high for many such houses so that and other costs of use of the house need also to be met. Of course stipends should be as generous as possible but all stipends should be the same. The previous questions about variable stipends for some "better", "worse", more "challenging" etc jobs seem quite wrong. I note on the next page a comment on needs basis - of course, if there is a NEED for a higher stipend that is justifiable. But that need is not in the "difficulty" or otherwise of the job, or how "important" it is.		6		10		8		7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2011		I find some of the questions above rather odd. It seems to me that the critical thing the Church of England is about is ministery in parishes and through various forms of chaplaincy. Parish and most chaplaincy ministry is strongly dependent on location. Location requires somewhere to live. Of course, if someone wishes to live in a house other than the parsonage that might be fine, and a housing allowance payment would make sense there. But to suggest someone might live in a smaller/cheaper to maintain property possibly outside the parish seems strange when the church absolutely could enable that person to live in the designated parish house. Hence, if stipends could be variable depending on need, and/or if there were generous provision for hardship payments, then this would be a good thing as it would facilitate location of the incumbent in their parish. Rather than suggesting (or coercing) someone to live in a cheaper place the church should be enabling them to live where they have been called to serve. Funding for variable stipends for the less financially secure, reliable pension provision, and other forms of support needed should be sourced by simplifying the church's structures and processes, by there being fewer diocesan staff, better resourcing and staffing of parishes, and a single basic stipend for all stipendiary clergy. Those *needing* extra help could then get that on top, from funds saved by changes to the current arrangements.		No

		12084807489		393151066		10/17/2020 10:52:17 AM		10/17/2020 11:41:26 AM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												0.9								0.1												1				Stipendiary								Stipendiary																						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18																														Yes		1		1200										Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1				4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		10		20		0		0		0		0				Yes														Disability Living Allowance;  Incapacity Benefit		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Always		Similar		Stipend		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		4		5		1		3		Having Rent-free housing is v important, as otherwise in some parishes where housing costs are high, the housing that could be obtained might be wholly inadequate.   Stipends should keep pace with inflation.  		7		6		8		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		2008		When are three children were of school age, we struggled hugely with finances, not least providing them with school uniform, glasses, etc.  It seemed unfair to us at the time when single clergy were significantly better off.  		Yes

		12083862178		393151066		10/16/2020 10:30:15 PM		10/16/2020 10:48:00 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Friend										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		13														39K		3k				3k				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		4		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2										adult children		No				Rarely		Always		Below		Increase salary and pension		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Yes		yes		increased salary		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6		nearly 60 - assuming 8 more years of paid employment		1		1		3		1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1995		Yes feel very strongly that bishops archdeacons priests. deacons should be on a level salary		No

		12083115423		393151066		10/16/2020 06:05:30 PM		10/16/2020 06:27:32 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18														0		0		0		0		0		1000		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3				10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		45																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Private Dentist, impossible to find State dentist where we live		Always		Never		Below		My stipend has just been frozen for two years it is too early to tell if this will have an impact. 		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes						No		A bigger stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		1		5		6		2		3		7		I am closer to retirement, ordering might have been different 10 years ago		4		6		5		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1986		We currently have three adult children living with us, none can afford to live independently, one is on a one year unpaid teacher training course, one has a low pay classroom assistant job, one has a part time retails job. When considering retirement we unexpectedly have to think about a house big enough for 5 of us. We may inherit some money at some stage but maybe not for 5 to 10 years 		Yes

		12082883218		393151066		10/16/2020 04:50:54 PM		10/16/2020 05:13:46 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		4				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10												10				No																No				No																				Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above		Access to retirement housing		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		more income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7		While working, stipends provide the means to save for retirement. Once retired, greatest anxiety comes from finding a home to live in.		6		5		3		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1983		No		No

		12082876078		393151066		10/16/2020 04:47:17 PM		10/16/2020 05:23:57 PM												Southwell & Nottingham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		12		10																24000		2000		2000						No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		3		>Â£100,000		25%		50%		25%														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£2000 per month		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Children  Car  General household bills		Always		N/A		Similar		I would increase clergy stipend and seek to return the level of pension to 2/3 NMS rather than 50% NMS		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher level of stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4				1		5		10		10		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2005		I believe that we need to increase clergy stipends as people gain more experience. So I think that as in any other vocational job (eg teaching) people should expect within reason to be paid more as they do more years in the job. I would also link this to performance within certain limits. This would enable clergy to maintain a sense of value and also motivation to do the job to the best of their ability no matter what stage they are at. So I would expect an incumbent who has been doing the job 10 years to be paid more than an incumbent new into role etc. I would also expect an incumbent of a larger church that has demonstrably grown under their leadership to be paid more than an incumbent of a church in a similar context that hasn't grown. There needs to be some differentiation of pay for experience and responsibility, but suitably nuanced to take into account areas of deprivation.  		No

		12082821439		393151066		10/16/2020 04:31:32 PM		10/16/2020 05:30:27 PM												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent - part time																				0				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		25%		30%		35%										10%				Yes												Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								1 belongs to the Chaplaincy		No		None		Usually		Always		Similar		I would/would have appreciated some form of contribution to a personal pension plan. In Europe these have proved difficult to arrange. Impossible in our Chaplaincy because of financial constraints.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		An obvious answer - a higher salary.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		I feel that stipend and pension provision are the two main factors for concern/problems at present.		10				6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2011		None		No

		12082600030		393151066		10/16/2020 03:25:37 PM		10/16/2020 03:26:59 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No

		12082596111		393151066		10/16/2020 03:24:28 PM		10/16/2020 03:38:20 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		8																						Â£1000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No				Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		20		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		6		5		4		2		7				1		8		10		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2006				No

		12082448481		393151066		10/16/2020 02:40:36 PM		10/16/2020 03:06:16 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0.1																		1.1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												3k		Yes		1		6k		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						No		No		No		My son with mental health issues lives in our property		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		5		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		30						10						10				No																																																				Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Concerned about where to live when I retire as we cannot live with my son, who currently lives in our property		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		More support for clergy retirement housing		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes but small amounts		Less family issues		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		2		4		6		5		7		Just gut feeling in my circumstances		2		6		5		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2010		I think Charm Housing is run on a business model and therefore does not look at the whole picture of pastoral care of clergy		No

		12082320709		393151066		10/16/2020 02:00:47 PM		10/16/2020 02:18:59 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																						1250								Yes		1		2400		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		1		4		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		other benefits. Ability to have a deposit on buying a rental property to save for retirement  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		5		4		2		6		3		1				1		3		1		2		1		M		African				No		N/A		1970		50		2013				Yes

		12082222372		393151066		10/16/2020 01:27:52 PM		10/16/2020 01:51:07 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		3																455														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		heating (gas)  child care  child activities		Always		Sometimes		Similar		stipend; to take into account living costs and child care.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		2		4		As a clergy person who has just turned 30 I would like to see stipends keeping pace with inflation so that I can continue in full time employment. I am also aware of the need to save for a pension in later life however am more concerned with how to house my family currently. Having trained, for a short time, in the Episcopal Church in America I have a real concern about loosing secure housing as this has led to many clergy not living near their church, or even in the parish.		3		5		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2017				Yes

		12081845669		393248897		10/16/2020 10:44:52 AM		10/16/2020 11:14:07 AM												Other								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1																				Stipendiary												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		3		2		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66		0		34		0		0		0				0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		house redecorating after tenants leave, last year legal costs for serving eviction notice for tenants not paying rent and trashing the house. caused stress, anxiety and over Â£5000 wiped out all our savings. 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		make all clergy employees and encourage union membership. If the call to ordination had been prior to my first career, i would not be able to live on the stipend. 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		employed status to enable getting a mortgage. stipends are not accepted by majority of lenders. so the remuneration package forces clergy to have buy to let mortgages. it takes time and causes stress having buy to let mortgages. alternatively the church should have its own mortgage scheme for clergy to buy housing for retirement whilst they are still in receipt of stipends. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		6		7		2		4		5		retirement income is essential to allow flexibility in the system, otherwise retired clergy will be forced to work and this is not always desirable in transitioning the church into what god calls us to be.		2		8		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2007		to reiterate, it isnâ€™t as simple as giving housing allowance to clergy that may want it, mortgages are not widely available for stipendiary office holders. 		No

		12080331625		393248897		10/15/2020 09:25:56 PM		10/15/2020 09:57:58 PM												Southwark										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																				0.75 Area Dean										0										Unpaid				Unpaid										Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Lodger																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		0		79		1		0		0		10		0		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		N/A		Above		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		No - my husband has adequate private pension provision for us both		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		1		6		2		3		Answers based on assumptions about what is fair and what would be important to stipendiary clergy 		7						2		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		2000		If ARchdeacons and Bishops received the standard clergy stipend, I would not expect there to be any differentials in parish clergy stipends, but since those differentials already exist, I think there are clergy posts for which a higher stipend should be paid.    		No

		12080243777		393151066		10/15/2020 08:58:43 PM		10/15/2020 09:27:34 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5		Part stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£5000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		15		20		0		0		5		0		45						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Living costs		Always		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		More income		No		No		No		Yes		No				5								3		2				2		8		3		3		3		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1946		74		2004				No

		12080190971		393151066		10/15/2020 08:41:48 PM		10/15/2020 08:59:38 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Another member of your ministry team														Yes		Over 18																										15000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		33		5		5												57		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		holidays		Always		Never		Below		Not sure		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		2		1		4		having housing available is critical in many parts of the country where housing is very expensive		6		8		10		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1985		I think it would be a big mistake to sell Vicarages		No

		12079617130		393151066		10/15/2020 05:52:50 PM		10/15/2020 06:41:36 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																										2000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		25														10		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Over the past few years two, now one, of our children have been at university.  While we are not able to provide regular support (their student loans and part-time jobs have sufficed) we have spent quite a bit on one-off items and emergency help.		Always		Rarely		Below		Every clergy house I have lived in has had very high heating and gardening costs, either because the house was in poor condition and largely uninsulated or, as is the situation now, because the house is overly large (and therefore expensive to heat) and with a vast garden (which I do not have the time to maintain and cannot afford the cost of a gardener).  I really appreciate the provision of a home, but wish that clergy houses were more consistently of good quality (two clergy houses I have lived in would have been completly unacceptable from a private landlord) but also of a sensible size, without the assumption that vicars (or their partners) are always avid gardeners!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher income.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		4		5		3		2		7		Throughout my training it seemed to be assumed (in diocesan and college environments) that clergy were previously in professional careers, married to people who were in professional careers and had a reasonable amount of savings or capital which would supplement their income and provide a retirement home.  As a non-graduate, working class person, previously working in a very low paid job and married to someone in a similar situation, with no savings, capital (we had always lived in cheap rented accommodation) or retirement provision I often felt that there was no thought given to people in our situation because the Church as a whole didn't actually expect people like me to be clergy in the first place (which is part of a serious, much bigger picture than just stipends!)  As such, what happens when I retire (some time away yet) is the biggest question on our minds when we consider our financial position.		6		5		2		3		7		not relevant		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		2004		There is much about the current system I value, and I feel very strongly that we should retain the idea of a Stipend given in respect of holding an office rather than a salary paid for a job - being an ordained minister is already becoming far too much like a profession rather than a vocation as it is.  However, as I have described, there do seem to be some assumptions within the culture of the church which ned to be challenged and if the stipend is intended to support clergy to enable them to fulfil their role then some changes may be needed and this review is to be welcomed.  I not that nothing has been said about the impact of having a family with children vs being single, as i have often wondered if having several dependant children should be a factor in deciding levels of stipend.		No

		12079482132		393151066		10/15/2020 05:16:55 PM		10/15/2020 05:35:51 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent (0.9)		Associate DDO (0.1)																		0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		for holidays (a motorhome)		No				Always		Never		Below		increase clergy pension (reduced vastly since I joined the scheme) and we abandon differential for pensions for archdeacons & bishops		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		6		2		3		1		7		A mixture of self-interest and awaenress of needs of others		1		8		7		5		1		male		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1971		49		1998				No

		12079115873		393151066		10/15/2020 03:38:41 PM		10/15/2020 03:53:10 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		12																9000				1500						No								Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No				Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3										Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				40		10												No																No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Never		I don't know		Cost of travel from church-provided house to church		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6				1		3		10		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2009				No

		12078889312		393151066		10/15/2020 02:36:41 PM		10/15/2020 02:55:29 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2400				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		To house my son whilst at university		Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above		House maintenance to include more inexpensive heating and better insulation		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		more disposable income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		5		4		3		concentrated on my immediate concerns first		1		1		1		2		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2015				No

		12078468154		393151066		10/15/2020 12:21:17 PM		10/15/2020 12:42:58 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		10		8		5		3		1								0		0		0		0		Â£180		0		0		No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3				1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								need work car and family car		No		Food!  Homeschooling materials		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		I had no strong views!		1		3		10		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2016		Private Health Care and free gym membership to stop us keeling over with heart attacks?		No

		12078318710		393151066		10/15/2020 11:17:04 AM		10/15/2020 11:41:05 AM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																								Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		13																		1500										No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		1		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10				10												Yes						Yes										No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		The bus fare for my two children to get to school - 2xÂ£50 per month. Also each child has a chromebook for school - parents are expected to pay, 2xÂ£25 per month		Always		Sometimes		Below		More information about extra help (trusts, charities etc) for clergy with children		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		5		7		1		3		Thinking about what I need to do my current work. Without  housing and without basic income I would not be able to live where I am and carry out my responsibilities.		7		5		8		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1972		48		1999		Thank you for enquiring about a sensitive but important issue.		Yes

		12078279309		393151066		10/15/2020 10:58:58 AM		10/15/2020 12:49:55 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent. Priest in-Chsrge																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		Three				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		1		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		Car maintenance and finance, Groceries 40%		House bills 20% . Cleaning , Gardening 10%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		Two 		None								Second car belongs to my daughter 		No		N/A		Always		N/A		Similar		None		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Less loans and expensive interest rates.		No		No		Yes		No		No

		12076741446		393226947		10/14/2020 09:44:00 PM		10/14/2020 11:18:32 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66						33												Yes		Yes				Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Always		Below		Final pension is limited by size of stipend. Would prefer a system that allowed a better pension.  Would also preferred to have been able to save enough to buy a retirement property. We live within our means but had no opportunity to save much. Have relied on secondhand furniture, donated items as main income has always been one stipend		Disagree		Strongly Disagree				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		NO		more stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		prioritised adequate income, which would aid pension provision and the ability to save, which would reduce the need for CHARM, rent free housing and item 7		8		10		8		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1951		69		1978		We have lived in some huge vicarages, poorly maintained, cold, damp, impossible to heat adequately and which have absorbed a huge amount of our income making it impossible to save.   We are entirely reliant on the CHARM scheme, but as someone soon to retire, we have found the scheme focusses primarily on cost effectiveness for the Pension Board and very little on the welfare of the clergy.  		No

		12076421101		393151066		10/14/2020 07:56:30 PM		10/14/2020 08:17:16 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		2																No																														Overdraft														I do not have any of these types of debt												No				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Below				N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		NO				No		No		No		Yes		No														1		Things are not bad at present but when our children were at home and dependant life was a real struggle.  Starting to work on my retirement		9		6		4		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1982		As said.  We really struggled when the children were at home.  Things much easier now but I have some concerns re retirement.  I asked if I could top up my pension but have not had a reply; I'll try again		Yes

		12076008905		393151066		10/14/2020 05:46:09 PM		10/14/2020 06:17:59 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																		Urban Village		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		20		20														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Sometimes		Below		I consider that my financial situation is a happier one than many. However, to the extent that I am not in debt and I able to manage is, I think, largely due to trying to spend wisely rather than finding my financial situation easy. 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		A higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2				4		5		4		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		1995		No, apart from the obvious point that to some extent, how well off you feel depends on the parish in which you minister. In terms of income, in my last parish I guessed mine was a median income; here I suspect that people have pensions bigger than my stipend. 		No

		12075675769		393151066		10/14/2020 04:11:00 PM		10/15/2020 10:18:53 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner																daughter 22		Yes		Over 18																												2000		Yes		1				N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		5																						No		Yes				Yes										No				No																																		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Always		Above				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		5		3		4				1		7		8		10		10		Male						No				1962		58		1987				No

		12075603903		393151066		10/14/2020 03:52:09 PM		10/14/2020 04:23:58 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		10		0		0		5		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No																Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		350		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		NO		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		7		1		3		2		I want to be able to do my work without worrying about my outgoings. 		1		8		3		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2002				Yes

		12075041934		393226947		10/14/2020 11:02:54 AM		10/14/2020 02:49:06 PM												Oxford		Curate in training				Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														1				0.1		0.1																1.2		Stipendiary				Unpaid		Paid																								Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		15		Over 18																		6000		1000						Yes		1		1000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				13474		No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		1		1		2		8		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		45		35														20		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		3000				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		N/A		Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		School uniforms; Bus/Travel passes; other School equipment.  		Rarely		Always		Below		Stipend, Housing (Cover tax element too; plus heating and water for private housing).		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes. from previous occupation.		More income/higher stipend.		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		3		2		5		4		1		7		6		I think guaranteed lifelong financial security/certainty is foremost. Uncertainty/unpredictability is the more harmful of the alternatives. 		1		8				6		7		Male		African				Yes		Yes, a little		1974		46		2018				Yes

		12074921635		393151066		10/14/2020 12:20:37 PM		10/14/2020 12:35:00 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																										Rural Area				Secondary Schools		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												Â£6,000		No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		20%		80%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		with difficulty!		5		5		10		6		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2017				No

		12074683531		393248897		10/14/2020 10:29:24 AM		10/14/2020 10:59:45 AM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																		Other		0.5																		Volunteer Chaplain 0.2 Volunteer DBF Committee member 0.2				0.5		Unpaid																		Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999				40												55		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Rural area, limited public transport and due to previous employment requiring convenience		No		Property maintenance 		Always		Rarely		Above		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No																												Female		Caribbean				No		N/A		1962		58		2020		No		No

		12074146159		393151066		10/14/2020 04:49:49 AM		10/14/2020 05:17:51 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		12																				300		100						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		18		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				collect children from school		No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		we have spent a lot of our person money on improving the housing so it is a nice family home		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have a NHS pension from previous career as a nurse.		less debt  higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		1		6		2		4		supporting those in most need should always be priority.  Rent free housing is essential because for clergy who live in affluent areas this would be unmanageable otherwise.  Living in the parish is vital.		1		5		10		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2015				No

		12073026237		393151066		10/13/2020 08:40:49 PM		10/13/2020 09:10:35 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2  usually   extra in recent lockdown				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		50		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes										No		No		No		No		No				1				3		2						I think to help people get started on a buy to let as soon as in tied housing might be good		4		7		10		1		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		1990		I think to help people get started on a buy to let as soon as in tied housing might be good. We were v fortunate to buy 1/4 of a 2 bed terrace house during training and gradually increase our share. Now property magnates		No

		12073017463		393151066		10/13/2020 08:37:22 PM		10/13/2020 09:10:03 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																0														No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No								Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		10		5		0		0		2		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Childcare		Rarely		Usually		Similar		Increase stipend and pension contributions		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		No		Yes		No		A little private pension		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		6		5		4		7		Trying to focus on proper remuneration		5		4		4		8		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2003		Very glad a review is being undertaken at this time !		Yes

		12072811576		393151066		10/13/2020 07:34:20 PM		10/13/2020 07:57:51 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																								2000		No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				3000		Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25		10		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		Yes				Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Daughter's holiday job		No				Always		Never		Below		A housing allowance that would cover Council Tax, Water rates, share energy costs, share maintenance		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More residual income		No		No		Yes		No		No																		6		7								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1984				No

		12072642867		393151066		10/13/2020 06:43:00 PM		10/13/2020 07:40:57 PM												Leicester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area				online!		Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		As a mature curate, I've paid AVCs to previous occupational pensions and now to a stakeholder pension.				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		6		7		2		1		3		4		5		Current remuneration takes no account of individual needs.  Access to retirement housing for long-service clergy a particular problem		10		6		8		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1961		59		2019				No

		12072609648		393151066		10/13/2020 06:33:20 PM		10/13/2020 07:00:45 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area				Industrial and business area		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		15		37		24										24				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																														Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Never		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		5		1		2		6		7		Instinct		7		5		4		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2015				No

		12072222579		393151066		10/13/2020 04:40:58 PM		10/13/2020 05:18:29 PM												York						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		55		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Heat and light for own and PA's office in house		Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		We believe we have been well advised, and disciplined ourselves to start saving early. Any other factors are beyond individual control - e.g. nearing retirement, there is no way of securely saving cash at rates that keep pace with inflation.		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		6		5		4		2		7		They are all important, but free housing and best possible base stipend and pension provision are the foundation of manageable and sustainable finances for the individual, and probably for dioceses too. Additional support for clergy with particular financial needs may be available from sources such as charities. 		7		8		10		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								1985				No

		12072154611		393151066		10/13/2020 04:23:06 PM		10/13/2020 04:44:20 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1								Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Utility bills, particularly oil for heating.		Always		Never		Similar		I worry that my pension will be inadequate and that I will struggle to find housing after retirement, but I would feel guilty asking my parishioners to pay more.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very small		Not having dependent children 		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		4		3		7		2		1				8		7		2		7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2005				No

		12071466725		393151066		10/13/2020 12:58:13 PM		10/13/2020 01:20:37 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs												Yes																								Yes		Over 18																						3200		600						No																		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		3		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		I am trying to		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		it is important as a parish priest to be living in the parish. I could not afford to buy a house in an expensive areas such as where I currently serve.		1		8		5		1		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1963		57		2013		I am about to move dioceses and was astounded to learn that I will be paid a higher stipend (having worked in NHS and teaching previously). Surely a national system with pay parity according to levels of responsibility would be much fairer to all?    My answers at times will have been unusual as I am separated from my husband. This creates additional financial pressures.		No

		12071410805		393151066		10/13/2020 12:35:42 PM		10/13/2020 01:06:29 PM												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																		12,000		200		200		1000				Yes		1		5000		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		6		>Â£100,000		25%		75%																No						No										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Independence for adult living at home		No		Pension contributions for my husbands private pension		Always		Sometimes		Similar		This parish can no longer afford housing for a curate going forward, yet the ministry is based on them training a curate.  Could Diocese have housing in areas where there are training parishes?  I am also very consious that I can only do this job and live as we do, because of my husbands job and salary.  I don't know how families live off a stipend alone (from what I know, they don't and have to claim benefits and apply for grants when emergencies happen)		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes, from teaching and a Saturday job and Marks and Spencer, but I am relying on the pension pot my husband has built up for us				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		5		7		1		3		Only based on the provision we have as a couple, which because of my husbands prudence and job is very good.  My choices would have been very different otherwise. 		3		5		5		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		2018		My life style would have to dramatically change if I was not married to my husband.  His kindness and support has enabled me to train and minister in this place.  Those doing this job with a family to support do need access to further funding if they are living off 1 stipend, I am aware of some real challenges when things break and need replacing eg cars, washing machines etc.  Likewise, I fear that smaller parishes and those with financial struggles never get the benefit of having a stipendery curate, so Dioceses need to make housing more flexible and fund curates housing centrally, so that curates aren't always assigned to the wealthier and growing parishes.  Rural churches suffer from not having stipendiary curates.  Bigger isn't always better in terms of church growth, and the smaller churches get overlooked, but can often have something to say about just getting on with things in the absence of a paid priest/incumbent.  I do think that there should be larger stipends for those living in London, as the cost of living and travel is high.  		No

		12071352069		393151066		10/13/2020 12:11:44 PM		10/13/2020 12:41:52 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								9900				No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		40		10														No				Yes		Yes																								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Pension		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No				Higher stipend 		No		Yes				Yes				1		2		4		3		5		7		6				9		5		5		5		7		M		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1965		55		97		Important to be realistic about job roles, clergy numbers and national provision. It does not realistically seem possible to continue to function as we are presently attempting to do so		No

		12071321514		393151066		10/13/2020 11:59:13 AM		10/13/2020 12:18:08 PM												Southwark						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5				10		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		20		78		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Above		No, but our circumstances are comfortable because we were not blessed with children and my spouse works in IT.  Even so, and even with sensible living (we eat out perhaps four times a year and drink little alcohol, for example) and hard saving, we will not be able to afford property in the areas in which we have lived most of our lives.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		I have a previous private pension currently estimated at c Â£100 p/a.  Changes in rules mean I will never receive a full clergy pension unless and until I can work beyond 70.		Spending less money.  How much is housing then set against books, for example, now?  I am alive to read today; tomorrow, only the Lord knows.		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		3		4		7		2		The money only goes so far and I think it is iniquitous for young clergy families to struggle now in order for pensions to be comfortable.  I would prefer a system whereby clergy obtained housing equity and made more personal pension provision:  you can live on not a lot in retirement but you have to live in something.		5		5		10						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		1996		Yes.  I have supported the comment about allowing clergy to receive a housing allowance.  But in some areas, that amounts to a significant cut in overall remuneration.  If a four bed parsonage is exchanged for a housing allowance in my diocese, the diocese receives perhaps Â£24,000 to Â£40,000 in rent a year and hands Â£10,000 (taxable) to the clergy.  That does not allow the clergy, unless they have significant other sources of income, to purchase property.  But it is profitable for the diocese.  This needs to be weighed up in any national scheme for a housing allowance.		No

		12071150447		393151066		10/13/2020 10:39:24 AM		10/13/2020 10:44:51 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3																										No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt

		12071098109		393151066		10/13/2020 10:09:43 AM		10/13/2020 01:17:27 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		10		24		0		0		0		0		27		9		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								having independent transport each		No				Always		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		6		4		7		3		Trying to align it with my previous responses for consistency		2		3		10		10		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985				No

		12069731237		393151066		12/10/20 21:14		12/10/20 22:06												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes				N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		20		40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		6		4		2		1		5		7		3		Help the struggling, remove burden from parishes covering council tax etc.		7		6		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2003				No

		12069598015		393151066		12/10/20 20:19		12/10/20 20:38												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		34																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		holidays		Always		Sometimes		Similar		free advice on financial planning		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		Not having to wait till retirement to draw down lump sum for purchase of retirement home, or else a low-interest bridging loan, so can buy house before retirement		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		4		5		7		6		1		3		Free accommodation is the most important - one can live in one's parish (whatever it is) - one of the crucial things to being an Anglican parish priest. Otherwise it's simply another job.		1		6		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1981		Feel strongly that all clergy be paid the same (including bishops, but not archdeacons!) and live in their parish.		No

		12069588008		393248897		12/10/20 20:15		12/10/20 20:38												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.3																OLM				0.3				Unpaid																Unpaid								Suburbs												No		two				Child																Adult Child		No																																No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		8		Â£10,000-Â£19,999										100										Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		one												Yes		moving flat because the previous landlady had to sell the flat		Always		Sometimes		Below		small stipend especially as I am 62, unable to claim my pension yet and this would enable me to spend more time the parish and not having to work two part time roles.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A				Yes		no				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		5		6		1		7		4		3				7						5		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2007		Yes, why do OLM's not get paid when they do the same work as paid clergy. Especially women who are not married or divorce after being ordained.  It is so hard trying to balance the books and do what God has called me to. But God is my provider but it is getting harder as I get older.		Yes

		12069515573		393151066		12/10/20 19:46		12/10/20 20:24												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		35		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		6		3		5		4		2		7		The stipend is the basic requirement and should be adequate to live off. I think Council Tax etc. could be paid by the person receiving the stipend. Housing needs to be fit to use as a work place as well as a home. Pension provision and retirement housing is important for everyone. 		1		5		7		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2009		No thank you.		No

		12069469026		393151066		12/10/20 19:29		12/10/20 19:43												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		garden upkeep - large garden I cannot manage myself due  to medical issues and lack of time		Usually		Sometimes		Below		consideration given to size of garden & house.  I have to employ help.		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						Teachers Pension		larger stipend/less outgoings for eg help in large garden/house		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		1		3		2		4		5		6		7				5		6				1		10		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1990				No

		12069458998		393151066		12/10/20 19:22		12/10/20 19:54												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17																		1400		1900						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		30		14		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		3rd car is shared between our 3 children who all drive!		Yes		We have two children at University and a 3rd about to go (in 2021-22 we will have all 3 children at Uni).  Grandparents are very generously funding their living costs, otherwise we this would be a major item of expenditure which even with only ~50% of our income from I do not know how we would fund.		Always		Sometimes		Below		Before we were in a town parish, we are now living in a rural parish and the costs are much greater - we have to pay for the school bus in the 6th form and just buying food involves a 12 mile round trip, which adds to the fuel cost.  Going shopping for cloths is a 30 mile round trip - it gets very expensive.  We are very fortunate in that we have other income, but we could not survive without having had a well paid job before ordination and having paid off our mortgage		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Built up yes, in receipt no		More pay!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		7		4		It's taken 25 minutes so far and I have PCC in 10 minutes!  It was a quick gut response		4		5		2		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2005		No		No

		12069439331		393151066		12/10/20 19:18		12/10/20 19:30												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				City Centre		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		3		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		filling in an AVC form		No		No		No		No		No

		12069359462		393151066		12/10/20 18:49		12/10/20 19:06												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				>Â£100,000		15%		75%		10%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No																No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		Two		None				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Higher salary		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		6		4		3		1		7				7		6		8		3		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2014		I donâ€™t think my situation is typical as I am not dependent on my clergy salary.		No

		12069139074		393151066		12/10/20 17:31		12/10/20 17:51												Peterborough						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																Whole diocese		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				1000		1000		1000				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		35																No						Yes										No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0								Necessary for family life and work		No				Always		N/A		Similar		Provision for car leasing		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Don't know		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		6		7		5		2		3		Need to honour the promises made at the outset of ministry		1		6		3		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1996		no		No

		12069123283		393151066		12/10/20 17:26		12/10/20 17:44												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		Over 18																				400								Yes		2		2,000														Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		3		2		5		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No				No		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		two		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Looking after the large garden that comes wit the Rectory. Supporting my son at University		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Looking at the area covered (rural means lots of travelling in the car) and the size of the house and garden has lots of upkeep costs. Would be worth adding an allowance to cover these additional costs that might not be relevant everywhere		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		A number of very small pensions from previous companies work for		Being able to afford to save		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		3		6		1		2		I am currently in tied accomodation and am not seeking to retire for a number of years!		8		5		2		4		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2013				Yes

		12069120306		393151066		12/10/20 17:26		12/10/20 17:40												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								6000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				20		10				20								No								Yes								No				Yes		<Â£500		Sarum St Michael (300)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Private pension				No		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		3		6		1		2		Rent free housing reduces anxiety and allows clergy to (hopefully) get a mortgage on thier own property and cover it by renting the hosue out. Having some bills paid takes the strain off the stipend.   Some clergy do struggle finacially and need help with housing - this should not be neglected.  Stipends are a gift not a given and if the church can't keep up with inflation so be it.  				2		10		1		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		1996				No

		12069032592		393151066		12/10/20 16:56		12/10/20 17:32												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No														Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		0		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		1		N/A								No		none		Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree										Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		not sure		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		5		2		4		3		6		1		I am very fortunate that i had a good job before ordination, but i am very aware of my colleagues where stipend is there only form of income.  		8		5		10		3		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2008		no		No

		12068818263		393151066		12/10/20 15:48		12/10/20 16:53												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		16		15		13		11																								No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		53		10		23		14												Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Children's music and dance lessons, plus putting money aside for savings and pensions. 		Always		Never		Similar		I would look at paying clergy a higher stipend so that they can buy a house to live in (if necessary in partnership with a diocese in the case of expensive areas), so that when they retire they have a property to sell so that they can buy somewhere to live for their retirement.   Also, the cost of the pension seems very high (according to our parish finance team) for the remuneration it provides.   The other thing to look at is whether the stipend needs to change according to the number of dependents, e.g. children or dependent adults. Or maybe to make specific child-focussed grants available, e.g. for summer camps, music lessons/instruments. 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		We are saving the maximum that we can afford. The only way we could save more is to receive more in the stipend or for my wife to work more hours. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		I looked at the cost of each category and how much it is worth to me at the moment. 		10		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1995		The church grant allocating bodies that I have looked at seem to depend on having little or no savings, which for someone my age (55) means it's a non-starter. We have saved hard, both for our retirement and also for our children to go to university and/or get married and help them in the early years of their working life. But although we have savings, we have considerable outgoings in addition to those savings, e.g. buying/hiring musical instruments, music and dance lessons for the children or sending them on Christian summer camps. Sometimes it would be great to receive additional help with those things. 		Yes

		12068797229		393151066		12/10/20 15:41		12/10/20 16:02												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25		15														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		1		7		2		5		6		4				7		8		4		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1991				No

		12068593741		393151066		12/10/20 14:36		12/10/20 15:02												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																										Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A								the property was our home before I was ordained. we continued to pay the mortgage and upkeep on it including council tax and utilities and have recently finished the mortgage payments		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66		33		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				I receive some payments from the Dr South Fund for Christ Church Oxford livings																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		more income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		3		2		5		housing needs to be provided as clergy will not be able to buy housing in all areas. I will never be able to buy a house in my current location		1		8		4		9		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2004				Yes

		12068259387		393151066		12/10/20 12:34		11/16/2020 04:07:48 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																																		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		non										Yes		I HAVE TO SEND MONEY TO RELATIONS FROM TIME TO TIME TO HELP THEM  FINANCIALLY 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		IMPROVE THE RATE OF PENSION.  MAKE HOUSING AFTER RETIREMENT EASY.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		NO		INCREASE IN STIPEND		No		No		Yes		No		No				7		3		6				5		4		LOOKING AT MY PRESENT SITUATION		2		5		4		8		8		MALE		African				No		N/A		1960		60		1991		THIS IS A GOOD THING.		Yes

		12068221653		393151066		12/10/20 12:18		12/10/20 13:08												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		65%		15%		20%		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Up keep of own property and payment of Agent's fees		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Stipend		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		A small amount		More income!!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		Tried to place in order factors that impact me		7		9		5		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2007		No		Yes

		12068167343		393151066		12/10/20 11:53		12/10/20 12:20												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		12		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18														Â£450				Â£1350						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		5		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating and Lighting, Garden Upkeep		Always		Sometimes		Below		Pension Is final salary on a salary kept low by the provision of housing.  Money purchase scheme wold benefit all younger/possibly all clergy.  Expenses for Vicarage are not differentiated from house to house.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Small amount from Teaching, but far higher than the level that would have been received from the Clergy scheme.		More money and better advice at Ordination.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		6		4		3		With difficulty. Defined benefit pension scheme are paying for underfunding previously.  A defined contribution scheme would be fairer to all as you get what you are entitled to and are not paying someone else's pension.  		3		5		1		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		2000		Being advised to sell a house we owned by the Diocesan Director of Ordination so we had no debt on ordination was negligent and has resulted in us being in a very poor situation approaching retirement.  		No

		12068093412		393151066		12/10/20 11:17		12/10/20 11:40												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																Area Dean 0.4				0.6				Stipendiary																Stipendiary				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		16																				750		750						No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Former house		Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		20		30														No				Yes		Yes														Yes		>Â£5000						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Agree		2		0								Motorhome for cheap holidays		No		Utilities  Insurance 		Always		Sometimes		Above		A viable pension 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Better pension advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		7		3		1		6		5		Generous but able to live after retirement 		6		7		2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2006		No		Yes

		12068073553		393151066		12/10/20 11:06		12/10/20 11:38												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70%				20%								2%		3%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		none		Always		Never		I don't know		not that I can think of.				Agree		Neutral								Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		teacher pension. 'schools worker' pension from the church		I am saving for my retirement adequately as I have no dependents		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		7		6		1		2		3		stipends are much lower than some professional jobs therefore all the help we can get towards retirement is needed.		1		7		5		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2010		as a single clergy person, living in a smaller property would be much more viable with housing costs paid. it would keep the bills down.		No

		12067926055		393151066		12/10/20 9:52		12/10/20 10:22												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								0												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No																No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar				Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		transferred to Coe				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		1		6		3		5		7				1		10		1		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1995		CHARM could be made available earlier		No

		12067655590		393151066		12/10/20 7:06		12/10/20 7:25												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45				20										35				No																No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		nothing more		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		6		7		2		1		3		i am most concerned about low income in old age.		1		6		10		8		2		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2009		no		No

		12066492190		393248897		11/10/20 15:10		11/10/20 15:31												Salisbury										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other										0.1				0.1						0.1				0.3										N/A				N/A						Paid																N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		60				10						30						Yes										Yes						No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Monthly rent on our home, due to the Pensions Board having failed to yet house us.		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes, I would have expected the Pensions Board to house us in a timely manner after I had to retire on ill-health.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		None		An insight into the reality of the Pension Board's capacity to swiftly house us!		Yes		No		No		No		No		6		4		1		3		2		5		7		Because I developed an incurable neurological illness during my stipendiary ministry, I found myself having to retire on ill health expectantly. My experience has been that the church has failed to react swiftly and professionally to my situation, which has caused me significant stress as well as very significant financial expenditure. The church ought to have been able to react much more quickly, and generously, to people in my situation.		3						9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1980		40		2005		Yes. I am amongst a small minority of clergy who develop an illness during their stipendiary ministry which means that they are forced to retire on ill-health. This has created very significant financial challenges as well as obvious mental health and stress factors. My experience of the process for sourcing retirement accommodation has been that the pensions Board has simply been unable to react in anything like the timely manner that I would have expected. When someone falls ill there is obviously not enough time to go through the usual process which I believe you are encouraged to commence five years ahead of your projected retirement date. Despite alerting the pensions Board and applying for ill-health retirement and housing in the summer of 2018, I am still not housed, and it has been 24 months so far. This has, as a knock-on effect, meant that I have spent almost the entirety of my lump-sum ill-health retirement figure on private rent while I wait to be housed. This will mean that I will end up with no lump sum at all to provide for my family and myself during retirement. This seems to be deeply unfair to me. The pensions Board ought to commit to funding private rent, or at least contributing towards it, when they are unable to house someone who retires suddenly as a result of serious illness. Otherwise such people are discriminated against financially simply for being ill.		Yes

		12066482135		393151066		11/10/20 15:02		11/10/20 15:21												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Lodger		Lodger																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		N/A		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		2		2		4		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		88		0		12		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		3		0								I have 2 lodgers each with their own car		No		Gardening costs can be very large		Rarely		Always		Similar		It's much easier when it only has to support one person.		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Receiving a larger stipend?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3		A generous stipend allows for a better quality of life and the ability to save for the future. I certainly couldn't afford to live in the house I live in as a vicarage, and the associated bills are enormous. 		5		5		3		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2013		Treating clergy well financially will pay dividends later on.		No

		12065363028		393151066		10/10/20 19:01		10/10/20 19:20												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		Being a minister is a calling not a job.  There is a degree of sacrifice needed.  Having said that, Clergy should not be penalised by the financial situations in the location of the parish to which they are called (e.g. high council tax).		4		7		5		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2002		Personally I believe my current remuneration to be fair.  However, I strongly regret the encouragement of my sending diocese to sell my house before training for ordination.  This was grossly irresponsible as we would have paid off the mortgage in full and be able to make better savings towards our retirement plans.		No

		12065266551		393151066		10/10/20 17:40		10/10/20 18:20												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		14		14																										4,320.00		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40%		60%																No																No				Yes		<Â£500																				Payment to creditors through debt management plan										>Â£20000		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Maintenance/replacement of kitchen white goods would be very helpful.		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, 10 years of Civil Service Pension		A larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2		My family is able to live in a better house than we could afford if I wasn't a Priest.  Council Tax, etc being paid on vicarage means we can pay the equivalent on our own property.  Having a larger stipend would enable me to save.		1		5		8		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1974		46		2016				Yes

		12065230912		393151066		10/10/20 17:20		10/10/20 17:53												Worcester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		17		Over 18																18,000		1000		400				6000		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		0		60														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		350		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Flexibility for family		No		Ministry - books, retreat costs,  Family Living - Utilities, food, Telephones, Internet, travel, etc, computer, printers etc		Usually		Rarely		Similar		No - in my stage of life I'm very fortunate.  However I'd find it financial hard if I was doing this when we were a young family and starting out as a family.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		From previous employment		Higher pay!		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		3		7		2		4				5		3				4		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2018				No

		12065230198		393151066		10/10/20 17:20		10/10/20 17:35												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40%		60%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								motorhome		No				Always		Usually		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No						yes				No		No		No		No		Yes		6		7		5		4		3		1		2		My personal circumstances but trying to bear in mind for those whose financial position is much more precarious		8		9		9						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		2014				No

		12065029961		393151066		10/10/20 15:01		10/10/20 15:16												Coventry						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																I work across the whole Diocese which includes all these		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes				Bishop's Discretionary Fund Â£750																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		I try to live simply but am aware I do not yet have retirement housing		Always		Never		Similar		Some help towards garden maintenance as I live alone in a large house with a large garden that was left in a mess after the previous occupant		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		I have built up a small private pension		Having to spend less money on current property		No		No		Yes		No		No																I think they're all important		6		6		4		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		1987				No

		12064952810		393151066		10/10/20 14:06		10/10/20 14:32												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		3				6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		Perhaps some help investing in property for retirement		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes, from teaching		Help to buy property		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		2		1		4		3		7		Particular need should always be taken into account, retirement housing is my biggest financial concern, I would not be able to afford to live in or near the parishes I have served without provided housing		6		6		10		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1978		42		2015		The biggest discrepancy in standards of clergy living and preparedness for retirement seems to be between those who already owned houses when they were ordained and those who did not, rather than anything to do with the remuneration package.		Yes

		12064879259		393151066		10/10/20 13:11		10/10/20 13:39												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Market town pop.21000		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		14																						500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		78		2				20												Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500		No				1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Child is learning to drive		No		Insurance  Children		Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Only a very small pension for the 5 years i worked in industry 		Better help and advice in planning  It is hard to see second career clergy with their own house and pensions secure and realise that will never be me.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		6		3		2		1		I found this very difficult and it depends on stage of life and income if single or joint		8		6		6		3		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010				Yes

		12064858414		393151066		10/10/20 12:55		10/10/20 13:26												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		11														Â£150				Â£1800		Â£1000						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				1st Incumbency grant Â£1250																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Paying for a cleaner, a window cleaner and someone to help with the upkeep of the Vicarage Garden		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Perhaps a slight increase in stipend		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Only a very little		At the moment with three dependent children we have no spare income to save for retirement		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		5		4		3		1		2		The nature of the role of a Parish Minister is such that in real terms no 'salary' would actually ever be commensurate with the actual work it takes. The opportunity to live in a house that is suitable for the purposes of ministry and (usually) located in the centre of that ministerial context is absolutely paramount. The guarantee of a warm and safe place to live has greater value than could ever be offered in the form of remuneration. In this sense we clergy are always well off as we are relieved of the burden of worry about mortgage or rental payments.		7		5		7		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2014		There is always the conflict between the Vocational nature of ministry and the need to be remunerated in a way which is appropriate. I would deeply love to be able to offer myself to the church for free but the truth is that without the provision of housing and a stipend the role would not be feasible in our circumstances.		Yes

		12064853531		393151066		10/10/20 12:50		10/10/20 13:14												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		12																				2300		300						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3				4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Garden, home technology, holidays		Always		Rarely		Similar				I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Small		Financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		instinct ... and lack of financial knowledge		4		6		5		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1997		no		No

		12064715943		393151066		10/10/20 10:50		10/10/20 11:05												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Just about getting by		5		3		4		5		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		55																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				I don't currently live in parish and need to to drive to get there.		No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		3		4		5		1		2				9		8		5		7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2020				No

		12063024873		393151066		9/10/20 17:56		9/10/20 18:11												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Another member of your ministry team																No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		50		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		Yes		No		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2						1		6		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1967		53		2002				No

		12062788969		393151066		9/10/20 16:40		9/10/20 17:05												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None.		Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		I don't think I need to save more.		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		5		2		1		3		I have at least 34 years until I retire so I'm not that worried about pensions and retirement at the moment. I thought about what is most important to me now. 		6		6		10				10		Female		White and Black African				No		N/A		1989		31		2014		No		No

		12062541006		393248897		9/10/20 15:25		9/10/20 15:48												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Part stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		75																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Isolated nature of the place of secondary residence		No		Food; electricity and gas, petrol		Always		N/A		Similar		Stipend and pension contributions need to reflect hours worked		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Be in receipt of a slightly higher stipend to allow for extras				Yes								2		6		7		3		1		4		5		I am approaching retirement with trepidation as pension contributions over the years have gaps		4		5		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1994		It should be fair. Should allow families to live on one stipend/salary. Should include realistic pension contributions.		No

		12062371760		393151066		9/10/20 14:33		9/10/20 14:58												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child										Children are adults 		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		35														65				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								My Car is my work car 		No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Not sure 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes 		Not sure 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2								3								2				3		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983		No 		No

		12062218906		393248897		9/10/20 13:49		9/10/20 14:02												Lichfield								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1																1								Stipendiary		Unpaid														Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		100																		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		2				N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree								Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		4		7		Priests in parishes is the most important consideration.  They need to be supported.		1		6		2		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1982		No thanks.		No

		12062176769		393151066		9/10/20 13:35		9/10/20 13:51												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Lodger																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		25		25														No						Yes										No				Yes						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Fully		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		7		3				7		6		3		3				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1995				No

		12061810384		393151066		9/10/20 11:15		9/10/20 11:39												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		45		20														No						Yes										No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Worry about pensions - therefore AVC payments. 		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Option to live in own house. 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Better education on AVC benefits (i.e. the fact that currently much of the AVC payments in are available as cash tax free on retirement, within limits.)		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		Tried to balance my situation with those less fortunate who have no retirement home. Also, choice, rather than living in church accommodation. 		5		1		3		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1996		I do feel some recognition of responsibility should be reflected in remuneration. e.g. Rural Dean, Team Rector . This is for Archdeacon, Bishop etc but not for the 'lower ranks'.  Also, benchmarking with other professions should be done to ensure, when pay freezes happen, that clergy pay does not fall behind.   I am a strong advocate of allowing clergy to buy their own house and receive a housing allowance in many circumstances.  I realise that if they are in a very high cost area, this might not be feasible, but they could then rent their own property until their next post and forfeit the housing allowance for that term. 		No

		12061797280		393151066		9/10/20 11:08		9/10/20 11:30												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																				1500		360						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30		3		2		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it (c450)		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Never		Below		A cheaper house! (Bills v high). Nationally set stipend and annual rises (diocese has cancelled ours until 2022)		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Cheaper financial advice than what the pension board offered through LV!		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		5		4		They reflect my current circumstances!		2		5		4		1		1		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2008		I don't think stipend should differ on 'needs', but I do think additional stipend for larger parish jobs might be appropriate, or when significant new responsibilities are taken on. 		No

		12061794902		393151066		9/10/20 11:07		9/10/20 11:29												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		5		Â£70,000-Â£79,999																				No																																						Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes						Neither agree nor disagree		1												Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		An increase in both stipend and pension. They are connected as it is simply not feasible to pay into my pension with additional voluntary contributions considering my stipend just about covers my monthly costs.		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		About Â£1,000 total		A more generous pension package. As a younger priest I have no savings and it is unrealistic to be able to save. I also would like the flexibility to retire earlier as my health has had some rough patches and the vocation is so demanding. But that is not feasible given how small the pension is anyway.		No				Yes						2		1		7		6		3		5		4		I worry about my pension everyday. It sometimes keeps me awake at night and I shouldnâ€™t have to subsidise my stipend which by definition only covers the basics.		7		8				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1989		31		2016		I am grateful for the opportunity to complete this survey. The remuneration package and handling requires a massive overhaul. I have to work hard to find out information about my clergy pension, and our role will not be afforded the dignity it deserves until we are compensated accordingly. We are simply not compensated for working six days a week.		Yes

		12061562159		393151066		9/10/20 9:11		9/10/20 9:32												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes						yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3				5		5		3		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		1998				No

		12059514286		393151066		8/10/20 17:34		8/10/20 17:48												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes								It is our own home and we will live there when I no longer work for the church.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		1		5																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		I don't know		Living in a property owned by a charity that part supports the church with grants and 'housing the incumbent', rather than being directly supported by the diocese is challenging and adds another level of complexity and sense of obligation to the living arrangements. 		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		6		5		4				1		3		1		1		1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2006				No

		12059337190		393151066		8/10/20 16:36		8/10/20 17:03												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		Housing		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		A have some provision for when I retire		7		8		4		6		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2017				No

		12059257363		393248897		8/10/20 16:23		8/10/20 16:37												Peterborough								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role																0.8				0.2												1								Paid				N/A																								N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		Â£3,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		33		66																No																No												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		N/A				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No						No		No		No		No		No																		1		5		9		10		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1964		56		1989		no		No

		12059134431		393151066		8/10/20 15:52		8/10/20 16:01												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		11																				200		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90%		8%				2%												Yes						Yes

		12059035400		393248897		8/10/20 15:25		8/10/20 15:42												Southwark		Curate in training																House for Duty				0.5																		0.5				1		Part stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Part stipendiary		Paid		N/A		Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		3		2		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		45		0		0		55		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		0		0		N/A								No		None		Rarely		Sometimes		Below		Financial support for relocation and for robes etc. Payment of water bill and council tax. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Small teacher's pension & very small other employed pension. 		Better Employers contribution		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		6		3		4		Being housed, able to perform duties with a reasonable degree of current and future financial security is important 				5				4		6		Female 		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1983		37		2018				No

		12058962844		393248897		8/10/20 15:05		8/10/20 15:35												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																		0.75		1				Unpaid																		N/A		Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		25		0		0		50		1		0		24		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Overall cost of Technology		Never		Always		Above		N/A		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes		My wife and I are genuinely frugal and will have sufficient for the forseable future		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Being a minister is a vocation, but it is essential to have sufficient paid clergy that can live without too much financial stress, but not necessarily "earning like a professional".  The value of housing is an issue which could otherwise prevent some clergy being able to work in inner cities.  But it is art of "income" as for other workers in tied accommodation.  Hence need to support housing in retirement												Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		2000		No		No

		12058855089		393151066		8/10/20 14:37		8/10/20 15:24												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																				2000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		5		0		15		0		0		0		0		10 (gifts of support from my parents)		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes		nappies due to medical condition of children Â£400   		Usually		Always		Similar		We survive and can pay for a weeks holiday self catering a year (remaining holidays are taken at parents homes), piano lessons, sports club, boy scout membership, and swimming lessons because my parents pay for these things. I would change stipends to cover these basic family costs with out recourse to grants and extended family. It is the suspension of these after school lessons during covid that has made life much more secure in the sort term		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		yes but very small (2 years service with the NHS)		larger stipend or ability to bye a house to live in instead of being housed (though that might not be possible in this parish to to low quality housing stock)		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		4		3		2		6		It is not a list one can really order because of interdependence. if stipend was big enough provision of a house rent free would be less important, or you could pay your own council tax and water rates or bye a retirement property. so ordering the list is difficult because any drop of support in one category would require an increase in another		8		5		3		5				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2013				Yes

		12058817001		393248897		8/10/20 14:27		8/10/20 15:17												Lichfield		Curate in training																		Other		0.5																		0.5				1		Unpaid																		Paid								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				38						62										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Study loan from foreign state		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Rent and council tax		Usually		Never		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I have no idea. I have given up any hope of having a pension.		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		2		1		5		4		3		By dragging and dropping...		10						1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2019				Yes

		12058508817		393151066		8/10/20 12:59		8/10/20 13:19												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		14																												No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		3		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25%		70%		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1300		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		N/A		Always		Always		Similar		Greater understanding of the Parish about clergy expenses		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes		More information about AVCs		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3		Thinking about my personal situation. Very different I imagine if the clergy person is the main salary earner or a single person.		1		5		1		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2019		Because my husband provides a higher, second income our financial position is currently secure. However this can vary from time to time when we do rely on my salary.  If this was are only income, as it is for some clergy, our financial situation would be far more rocky.		No

		12058481505		393151066		8/10/20 12:51		8/10/20 13:11												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Lodger												Yes		Over 18																										3600				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5				1		1		>Â£100,000		20		70		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£1500		Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Small car for use of adult children		No		N/A		Always		Usually		Above		No. But we rely on my spouse's income to maintain the standard of living we have.		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		no				Yes		Yes		No		No		No		4		2		1		3		5		6		7		Prioritising retired clergy. Acknowledging that many clergy whose only income is a stipend struggle,whereas those with a spouse with an income may not. Additional support should be targeted at them.		10		8		3		2		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010				No

		12058407449		393151066		8/10/20 12:25		8/10/20 12:57												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1

		12058356888		393151066		8/10/20 12:08		8/10/20 12:41												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Heating bills for an old, non-insulated and single glazed (large windows!) Vicarage, which is leaky in terms of cold air and damp too		Always		Rarely		Below		Vicarages need to be commensurate for the household they contain - also, if the General Synod and Dioceses are taking the 'Green option' (especially with CO2 emissions) - why are they still allowing clergy to live in houses that are about as 'ungreen' as they could get!		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		less to pay on energy bills		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		7		3		6		2				1		2		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1965		55		1998				Yes

		12058344576		393151066		8/10/20 11:42		8/10/20 12:31												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1,000		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below								Agree								Neutral				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Hughger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		6		3				3		6		5		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		2010				No

		12058297905		393151066		8/10/20 11:46		8/10/20 12:15												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Parent														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										6000		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		Find a way of increasing my clergy pension		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I am saving some money independently, not in an AVC 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		4		5		1		2		With retirement age increasing there needs to be good provision for clergy serving for more years in post and the provision of rent free housing means that clergy will live where they minister regardless of the property values in the area. However, a guaranteed package and housing safety net in retirement is almost as important as people will not enter the ministry unless they can see there will be adequate provision at the end of it.		6		8		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		1996				No

		12058281167		393151066		8/10/20 11:40		8/10/20 11:56												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		43		42		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No				No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		4		2		3		6		7		Difficult to do - the starting point has to be the stipend which should be set at a level which makes it possible for people to live. Parishes differ - in some we may feel wealthier than in others. And some parishes can afford to be more generous to their clergy. 		6		8		3		4		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989				No

		12058143386		393151066		8/10/20 10:44		8/10/20 11:08												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Nil		Usually		Rarely		I don't know		Review of stipend element  so that more possibility of funding  housing in retirement, also more certainty about pension.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		better stipend		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		Effect of Stipend increase on clergy moral  during pandemic.   Awareness of needs of fellow clergy less well supported.		4		3		2		6		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1988		Nil		Yes

		12058132208		393151066		8/10/20 10:38		8/10/20 11:09												Salisbury												Cathedral role																																0												Stipendiary												Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												We foster so have a foster child staying in our home regularly		Yes		7		5																				500		1000						No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		20				20												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Usually		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		being able to buy my own property earlier		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2		it was hard they all interplay in different ways. Having a young family providing for their immediate needs is in sharper focus than retirement at present but retirement if a significant concern as we struggle to save. 		3		3		8		7		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2016				Yes

		12057911960		393151066		8/10/20 8:45		8/10/20 8:55												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2				6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No

		12056486376		393151066		7/10/20 20:56		7/10/20 21:09												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																						1200								No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		60		10														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1000		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No		Psychotherapy		Sometimes		Usually		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		3		4		2		6						7		10		3		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1975		45		2014		I would want to question why there is significantly increased stipends for senior roles.		No

		12056211126		393151066		7/10/20 19:30		7/10/20 19:49												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.05																1.05				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		2		18														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								convenience		No				Always		N/A		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		5		1		3		2		4		Those facing financial hardship should be supported better while in active ministry and in retirement		10		7		9		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993				No

		12055794803		393151066		7/10/20 17:30		7/10/20 17:53												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		10		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		raise the stipend		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		a higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		4		7		consideration of impact plus number of clergy affected		3		5		9		3		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2009		Clergy stipends have fallen so far behind wages that they present a real issue to people considering a lifetime of stipendiary ministry.  I am not subject to these issues simply because of my previous employment and inheritance from my parents and in-laws.		No

		12055716668		393248897		7/10/20 17:08		7/10/20 17:43												Portsmouth						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																														N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		81		12								1				6				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		I don't know		I would have liked to live in my own property but the housing allowance from the diocese was inadequate to purchase a house suitable for me to do my job. We live in the South East and house prices are high		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes. I have just started to receive my NHS Pension - not a huge sum but helpful none-the-less		Simply more disposable income. We are now comfortably off but when we had three teenagers living at home (or at university) making ends meet on a stipend was tough. However, we were good stewards of the money we had and our lifestyle expectations were appropriate to our income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		4		3		6		5		Tried to be fair 		6		5		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1960		60		1992		When I was ordained in 1992 the stipend/package was much poorer than it is today. We had three children and at times making ends meet was a struggle. We relied on holiday grants a times and also had gifts from friends and generous parishioners. My wife has worked P/T for 20 years but earns very little. We inherited some money so were able to buy a small house 12 years ago which is for our retirement. Looking back, we should have kept the house we owned prior to theological college but we weren't given any help or advice at the time. This house sold in 1989 for Â£50k, today would have been worth Â£250k. Without the inheritance we received, we would not be in a position to buy a retirement house. Having said this, we have always tithed and lived better than some in the parish. 		No

		12055573526		393151066		7/10/20 16:32		7/10/20 16:49												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		10		30														No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1,100		N/A I do not have any debt		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		I would give everyone a stipend linked to the average cost of living in their area. I would allow people to live in houses more suitable for their personal circumstances. I would sell or rent a lot of the rectories and vicarages owned by the diocese. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		1		2		3		4		5				5		8		1		1		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2015		I think it is very important to have stipendiary clergy. 		No

		12055527044		393151066		7/10/20 15:16		7/10/20 16:46												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45%		45%														10%		No		No				Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Excessive amount spent on heating oil because Parsonages won't replace ancient inefficient boiler - plus upkeep of over-large vicarage garden		Usually		Sometimes		Below		As two incumbent status stipendiary clergy we live in one vicarage but if provision of accommodation is part of remuneration, a housing allowance in lieu of one partner's provision of housing would enable us to take out a mortgage on a home for our retirement...		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		housing allowance for my post as we live in the vicarage that goes with my partner's post		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		4		7		6		5		3				1		5		2		6		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								1987		It is totally wrong that bishops, archdeacons and other 'senior' clergy should receive a bigger stipend and pension than other clergy. Stipend and pension should be the same for all - the only differential should be in expenses as appropriate to the role.		No

		12055466117		393151066		7/10/20 16:04		7/10/20 16:16												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																0		60		0		20		500		0		0		No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		20		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Always		Below		Gas and electric bills		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Private pension from previous career - but worthless!		?		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		1		2		?		5		6		1		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2016		I suspect your survey is driven by a desire to cut money rather than improve clergy welfare...but maybe I am being cynical!		No

		12055406385		393151066		7/10/20 15:49		7/10/20 16:16												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																						150		1000						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		17		3		5												No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Child's travel to college		No		Food  Car maintenance and repair  Debt repayment		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Extra allowance for those with dependent children to offset the cost of school, etc,etc		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, small pension from previous employment.		More income, poss an at source scheme.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		7		4		Felt right! Sorry!		9		5		3		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2005		No		Yes

		12055287816		393151066		7/10/20 15:17		7/10/20 15:38												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry										0.5										0.5										1				Part stipendiary										Paid																				Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		52		0		1		0		0				47						No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		It would have been better to have been able to claim my pension when I had worked the requisite number of years, rather than still being asked to work until 65/8 to get the full entitlement I had already earned.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes, private as well as Church AVC		I am only confident about my eventual retirement housing because of a generous legacy.		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		7		3		4		6				5				9		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1984				No

		12055214076		393151066		7/10/20 14:57		7/10/20 15:46												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		65		35		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500		nil				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Glasses, dental costs and repair cost of vehicles as well as food and heating costs		Always		Rarely		Similar		increase stipend level and provide a car.		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		A very small contribution is waiting from a previous employment		Bigger stipend, less debt, more income to save.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		3		5		2		7		6		A decent stipend level would help us to save for retirement which is starting to loom closer for me now. It would reduce stress levels now as well. It would have helped more when my children were all at home and my wife was not in paid employment.		1		4		8		4		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		There is a need to better support clergy will school children at home and whose partners do not go out to work.		Yes

		12055207434		393151066		7/10/20 14:57		7/10/20 16:36												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				9,000 ish		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		48%		49%								3%				1%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Above		I am on a half stipend but carry out a full time role. This is because of the need Southwark Diocese had to lose a f-t stipend from each deanery. When the vacancy arose, the half stipend saving that still needed to be found in my deanery fell to my post. I do not need to worry financially because of my husband's income and the fact our mortgage is paid and children no longer dependent. I went into this with my eyes open and would do so the same again. But I do wonder if there was a fairer way to have achieved the cut. I am the only incumbent in the deanery with responsibility for 2 parishes and the only one on a half stipend. A younger person less comfortably off and with dependents and greater outgoings would not be able to get by on a half stipend.   When my stipend is divided by the number of hours I work a week, I am paid half the real living wage. I am not complaining because I have more than enough already,  but I believe this is a moral issue for the Church of England. 		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		No		yes		n/a		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		3		7		6		I came into stipendiary ministry in my late 50s after having been non stipendiary and having a secular career. So my financial position owes little  to C od E remuneration. But I would say the most important thing is to have support in place for clergy undergoing a crisis. Stipends and pensions must keep pace with inflation and clergy who've not been able to buy their own property need to have support with housing once they are no longer entitled to clergy housing. I wouldn't want to see performance related incentives introduced because to me this would undermine the whole basis on which we carry out our ministry. And because context is so varied and so all important and because so much parish ministry is 'unseen' by others, I have no idea how these judgements could be made. 		1						1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		2005		More creative approaches to clergy housing need to be taken		No

		12055168929		393151066		7/10/20 14:47		7/10/20 15:09												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No														Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Sometimes		Similar		we live in big houses with large bills. help with cost towards vicarage upkeep would help		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		there is not enough money left at the end of the month to save for retirement. Large bills and upkeep of the Vicarage prevent me from doing this 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		3		5				1		7		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1972		48		2003		stipends are low income  pensions will be low income		No

		12054819427		393151066		7/10/20 13:12		7/10/20 13:23												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		2		5		1		4		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		15		5														No						Yes																								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		utilities		Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral						Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No																		1		1		7		5		6		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1996				No

		12054779404		393151066		7/10/20 13:00		7/10/20 13:27												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		None		N/A								Yes		cost of living in London		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		Raise in stipend so as to save for my retirement		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		None		Help with heating costs of my vicarage		No		No		Yes		Yes		No										2		1		3		The ever increasing cost of living in London makes one aware that everything costs more month by month. Pensions are so important, as before I entered full-time Diocesan Priesthood, I was a priest in a religious Order, thereby being vowed to poverty. My future retirement depends on saving madly in these days for an unknown future.		9		7		6		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1990		NO		Yes

		12054699676		393151066		7/10/20 12:35		7/10/20 13:04												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		N/A																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80										20								No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		3								The motorbikes are a hobby		No		Heating and lighting bills - we live in a large old house that is expensive to heat.		Always		Never		I don't know		Housing improvements.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		It would only be possible if our household income was higher.		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		5		4		6		7		1		My answers very much relate to my personal circumstances and to my particular context 		7		6		2		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1990				No

		12054685487		393151066		7/10/20 12:30		7/10/20 12:59												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.5				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85										15								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								campervan for cheap holidays and day off away from home		No		support for adult children - one off events or needs. only possible because of inheritance		Usually		Usually		Above		no, with tax assistance items such as garden maintenance falls in reach.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes, two tiny occupational pensions		I contributed to pensions in secular job before ordination - it was compulsory matched  by employer		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		3		4		6		1		5		7		2		Thinking about myself and newly retired colleagues who have been in ministry most of their lives, and newly ordained ministers with families who are struggling		2		8		2		4		3		female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1954		66		2009		I am grateful for the provision of housing, as a single person, and the support and maintenance given by the Diocese. This vicarage is too big for one, no flexibility in provision. 		Yes

		12054680920		393151066		7/10/20 12:29		7/10/20 13:49												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2						Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		60																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		none		Better pension in previous profession		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6		Self -support in retirement is best, so increased stipend will allow for more to be put away. 		2				10		6				female		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1960		60		2018		Although my standard of living is good now, it will change dramatically when my husband retires in 2 years time.		Yes

		12054528650		393151066		7/10/20 11:37		7/10/20 11:58												Derby		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No																																		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Supporting adult children		Usually		Usually		Similar		We live in a large 4 bedroom House which is far far too big for two people and expensive to run. A smaller property would be more beneficial 		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Smaller house smaller bills		No		Yes		No		No		No												5		1		It is vital that clergy are looked after financially to receive the stress of worry to enable them to focus on their call to serve. This call is a life calling and is sacrificial in so many other ways which in itself brings stress and strain on a daily basis   		2		8		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2018				Yes

		12054482529		393151066		7/10/20 11:19		7/10/20 11:45												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		2		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		75																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		0		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, but of no significant value		Better pension planning during training!		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		Some stipendiary ministers will have real challenges on their hands - we have to look after those who are in the most danger.		2		5		7		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2018		The pot of cash isn't endless. But people should not be doing this job for the money. There needs to be solid reasoning behind the disparity between the stipends for a Parish Priest and a Bishop, and there must be a serious review into why so many non-ordained posts are being paid so much. There are too many clergy in some areas, and not enough in some. Too much money is being wasted on ideas and projects - just get Priests who will take the Sacraments to their people, who will be visible in the community.    All that said, I think the stipend could do with a lift. How is it that there wasn't one for the clergy in London this year, yet almost everyone else has had one in line with inflation? 		Yes

		12054417353		393151066		7/10/20 10:58		7/10/20 11:20												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		2		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Realism in securing housing in retirement		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, a pension payment is due from previous employment when I retire, but this will not be large.		Better (some) advice before going into training.  The ability to purchase own house.		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		6		2		7		4		Initial response		3		4		1		5				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1960		60		1991				Yes

		12054366856		393151066		7/10/20 10:34		7/10/20 11:23												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25%		75%		0		0		0				0		0		0		No																																																								Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Both cars in household are lease cars - monthly payments  		Usually		Sometimes		Above		It would be helpful to have the opportunity for another part time post to make a full stipend but nothing suitable available. Half time post accepted so that as a newly married couple we could share a home.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A full time post  		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		4		6		1		3		Current living arrangements are more important to us presently as we look to supporting a family. Retirement plans are further off.		1		1		7		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2013		no		Yes

		12053064357		393151066		6/10/20 23:25		6/10/20 23:31												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes

		12052900067		393151066		6/10/20 22:19		6/10/20 22:48												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		family cedit		No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				No						Disagree		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		biker ministry		No		council tax and maintenance bills on retirement property		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Yes.  Church to provide car which is a depreciating asset.  Increase stipend and pension.  Pay clergy enough to purchase their own house (appreciating asset)		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Very small		increase stilends		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		the current retirement package is lousy.		7		7		10		1		1		Male				stop this nonsense		No		N/A		1956		64		1983		it was almost impossible to make ends meet when I had a young family.       The differences in stipend between senior staff and parochial clergy is abysmal.  It makes a mockery of the whole idea of stipend.   		No

		12052709666		393151066		6/10/20 18:48		6/10/20 22:11												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				8,300		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60						30						5		5				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500		Dbf for sabbatical  750																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Car repairs / services 		Never		Sometimes		Below		Increase housing allowance to reflect the value of house +council tax		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Spending savings because so much unreimbursed expenses relating to multi parish  benefices		No		No		No		No		Yes		3		4		5		6		7		1		2		Stipend and housing obviate the need to seek other employment and focus on ministry without disadvantaging our families 		8		8		2		3		3		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2005		Clergy pension. Increass of age of retirement and punitive reduction for those who retire early, mean that as a waspishly woman I couldn't manage when state pension was also delayed 6 years. So I had to return to stipendiary ministry despite poor health.		No

		12052630702		393151066		6/10/20 20:51		6/10/20 21:10												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		inherited from parent		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		1		3		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		19		5				1										No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More salary		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		3		5		6		7		1				7		3		5		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2010				Yes

		12052627100		393248897		6/10/20 20:50		6/10/20 21:09												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Unpaid																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999				12						88										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None 		Always		Never		Above		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/A  		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		2		3		6		7		Looking for certainty		7		4				3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2007		No		No

		12052418339		393248897		6/10/20 19:48		6/10/20 20:27												Southwark		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.25						0.2																0.45		Unpaid						Paid																				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999				92%						2%						6%				No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0										No		Counselling 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Allowance for utilities, books, sundries for self supporting ministers 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Help with childcare costs		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		4		6		1		7		The role needs accommodation nearby; clergy should be given respectful stipends and the ability to plan their retirements independently of the Church		8						7		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2019		I think that self supporting ministers should receive some financial recognition for their work. Relying upon a partner is not always fair and trying to juggle part time work can be very demanding. An honorarium would be extremely helpful and also give some weight to the role which it currently lacks		Yes

		12052154261		393248897		6/10/20 18:27		6/10/20 19:21												Leeds								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														0.25		1				0.25										1.5								Paid		Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town						Prison		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		3		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999				55				25						5		5		5		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		house and car maintenance, utility bills, council tax		Usually		N/A		N/A		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		A generous stipend/rent free housing/ Council tax etc being covered prior to retirement and a guaranteed pension would enable ministers to save and plan for retirement, and lessen the need for extra provision 		2						5		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2007				No

		12051961333		393151066		6/10/20 17:30		6/10/20 18:00												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£4,000				No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		2		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		20%		75%												5%				No		No		No		No				No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£600		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Children's University Costs		Always		N/A		Below		Stipend		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes (small NHS Pensions. 6 years service)		Larger stipend!		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		5		4		3		Pretty difficult, as they're all important!		1		6		6		4		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1984				No

		12051844144		393151066		6/10/20 16:56		6/10/20 17:20												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16																								300						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		60								5								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				two adult working children living at home both of which have cars		No		shopping & utility bills		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		better maintained housing, more realistic stipend. When our children were younger & my wife didn't work, we were very hard up!		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		well designed scheme		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		4		3		7		Reflecting upon my own experience		3		5		5		3		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1998				No

		12051818355		393151066		6/10/20 16:50		6/10/20 17:04												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none, I save up for them in advance		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		no		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		a higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		3		2		Expectation of financial planning and careful living		1		1		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1997		The church feels as if it is becoming a corporation with career employees rather than a church with priests in a vocation		No

		12051814486		393151066		6/10/20 16:48		6/10/20 17:34												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												900		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		78.5		0		21		0		0		0.5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Similar		My wife 'works' full time with me in the parish .. so the church gets 2 for 1. Nowhere is this taken into account		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		A stipend is the amount we need not what we want. It is enough. Silly question .. obviously more money will help you safe.		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		6		2		1		5		7		4		We need to cae for those in need. Stipends should be the same for ALL clergy. We don't work on performance indicators otherwise Jesus would have scored very well...		1		7		7		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1963		57		2015		All salaries the same whatever position. We need more non-salary leaders in church because we are fund-crowed orgainsation and we have to be realistic. Restrictions about leading / preaching / funeral taking iare not sustainable and even lay-presidency needs to be considered. We have to plan for 50 years hence not bandage over the obvious.		No

		12051810661		393151066		6/10/20 16:47		6/10/20 17:37												Carlisle		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		9		7														800				120								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		75																No																Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above		No. If anything, I'd like to reconsider receiving a stipend.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		If my husband keeps his current job, we'll be able to save. The question for us is, should he hold on to it or pursue something more vocational for himself?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		6		4		3		1		5		2		7		We lived below the poverty line for many years, and only in recent years has our situation changed. Many clergy struggle financially. Resources should be directed to them. I'm also now starting to think about the future, and retirement; what does financial responsibility look like in our present circumstances, now that we're living rent free and cost of living/expenses are far lower than where we were before.		7		7		10		1		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1979		41		2019		So much depends on one's cost of living. Money was always tight before we moved for my curacy. We had one income, high rents, and moved 5 times in 8 years to stay in affordable accommodation. My husband eventually received a 30% pay rise to help us pay for accommodation so we wouldn't have to leave the city we were in. This meant we could afford rent and food etc., and on paper it looked like we were doing well, but with childcare costs during my training, and no support, we were always breaking even. We got no financial support during my training, due to my husband's salary level, but money was tight. Meanwhile, there were home owners and others with greater disposable income, who received support, even though they had more cash in the bank and mortgage payments were less than our rent. It all seems a bit topsy turvy at points. 		Yes

		12051771048		393151066		6/10/20 16:37		6/10/20 17:09												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£13474		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25%		75%																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment										Usually		Sometimes		Above		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		No		A small one from the previous church where I worked as pastoral assistant before getting ordained				No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		1		5		3		4		I was thinking how it would be for a young clergy person with a family who did not have the benefit of a spouse with a well paid job		5		5				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2016				No

		12051749658		393151066		6/10/20 16:31		6/10/20 16:45												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																														Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Child		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes								none		No				No				no																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Usually		Usually		Similar		Raise it significantly		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		bigger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		4		7		3		5		2		experience		1		8		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1984		we deserve more money		No

		12051565051		393151066		6/10/20 15:42		6/10/20 17:56												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1																				1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										1000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																		No		Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A								Yes		usual household and car maintenance bills, plus 'luxury' costs of holidays or supporting (4) children through life changes - two weddings in last three years and now grandchildren		Always		Never		Below		With our four children now grown and my spouse working (p/t) we are able to manage well. However, we have no savings and no accommodation for retirement. Finding a way of housing clergy whilst not disabling them from the housing market would be great.		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Not of any significance		A futures fund deducted at stipend source - if tax rules allow such. Though this would have made managing when our children were younger very difficult		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		5		3		6		1		7		I don't feel strongly about the order. I actually wonder if the system is somewhat broken. An option is part buying a house with the vicar, for each new appointment, enabling them to continue in house ownership and investment regardless of local costs.   More radical options include, firstly, discontinue the current vicar and appointment system, which is not working in regard to church growth. We could look to appoint/ordain local people from within congregations (as do many of the other churches) providing oversight from 'vicars' as local bishops. Or secondly, develop a 'tentmaking' approach to ministry, with vicars taking jobs to provide maintenance income, but being relived of the excessive administrational and legal responsibilities by a specialist more centralised team.		10		8		9		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1996		Thank you for undertaking this.  Please do look at other models, especially those of the growing churches in the UK		No

		12051526001		393151066		6/10/20 15:31		6/10/20 15:53												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																						590								No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1								Â£20,000-Â£29,999		96		1				3												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500																												Student loans but will be written off next year		Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Child Â£1000 travel a year.  School club fees and trips etc Â£500  I am shielding due to being extremely vulnerable to virus - can only shop online last 6 months and for at least next 6 months - food is very expensive bought this way.		Sometimes		Always		Above		For some of us it has been impossible for our spouses to work.  For me this was due to threats by ex church warden lived round corner which involved police - I didnâ€™t feel safe so husband had to give up job or we would have had to leave.  Now I am extremely vulnerable to virus he canâ€™t work as he would have to live separately to me and we donâ€™t have this as an option.  Also I had my son in deaconate year in conservative diocese which meant my husband had to give up his career so that I could live this life.  This has meant we have given up 12 years of a full time nurses wage.  So no chance of owning a property now and although the stipend is enough when you work in a poor parish and subsidise the church by hundreds of pounds a month it isnâ€™t really enough,		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		If my husband could work.  If my parish could pay expenses realistically.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		6		1		5		3		2		Pension wonâ€™t be much use to my child now when he needs stuff for school, to have a day out or holiday, clothes, birthday treat or eat well.  I can live on very little if I have to but it is very different when other people rely on you for their wellbeing.  		10				3		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1974		46		2007		A stipend is meant to be money to liven rather than a wage.  We are not employed we are office holders - I think there is a real case for the stipend to be means tested like child tax credit etc based on need.		Yes

		12051471651		393151066		6/10/20 15:17		6/10/20 15:35												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								5,000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		5		5						30								No						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Below		Increase stipend due to cost of living in Surrey		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		increased stipend or diocese pay utility bills		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		7		6		2		5		1				6		7		1		4		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2002				Yes

		12051254859		393151066		6/10/20 14:18		6/10/20 14:36												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		fuel costs in a large not double glazed house  gardener costs when needed for large vicarage garden		Always		Usually		I don't know		definitely the pension which is truly shocking.   Secondly to have an insulated home		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		less expenditure or greater income ! lol		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		3		5		6		7		4		A pension of Â£6500 per year after 23 years of service seems meagre and I foresee clergy families in poverty in retirement. Not all can rely on spouse, or former job and previous pension.				7								male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Yes, a little		1964		56		2010				No

		12051190537		393151066		6/10/20 13:59		6/10/20 14:25												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		N/A				Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		0		15		0		5		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		7,500.00		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		General life		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Pension is the biggest worry		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		The decrease in church pension provision is the biggest factor		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		5		7		2		3		6		Pension provision is a moral obligation set against traditionally low stipends therefore any proportionality alone has a low starting point		1		10		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		Thank you		No

		12051184712		393151066		6/10/20 13:58		6/10/20 14:29												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0				1				Stipendiary																N/A								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		40%		10%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Credit Card Bill paid off monthly  Since COVID use overdraft on current account, due to tenants not being able to pay rent but now they pay rent but still on catch up.		Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend could increase or we could have extra day off for well being. COVID has been an enormous strain for clergy. Increasing stipend puts pressure on parishes though and that does not help.  		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very small bank pension		The amount of stipend does not cover the cost of living in most areas and so it is difficult. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		7		6		2		1		3		To live in the parish is so important and could be unaffordable if housing not provided. A good pension is more important to me that increasing stipend as much as Parishes just cannot afford increases as they are struggling. I am more concerned about retirement as I will rely on my church pension.		5		10		6		8		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1969		51		2010		Thank you for the opportunity to take part in the survey. My personal feeling is that we are all in a difficult situation but I worry more about the future than the present as I think times will get harder.		No

		12051184004		393248897		6/10/20 13:51		6/10/20 14:34												Canterbury										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry						Other										0.1		0.1		0.1						0.3				0.6										Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid						Unpaid												Urban/Town		Rural Area				Chaplain to Sea Cadets		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		3		2		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999				80												15		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Our situation requires that we have independent means of transport		No				Usually		N/A		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		Yes		yes		larger income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4				1						1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2014				Yes

		12051050363		393151066		6/10/20 13:16		6/10/20 13:33												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		5		2		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		No																										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Similar		Pension provision - is based on the stipend, not the total cost of employing, e.g. we have Water rates, Council Tax, non contributory pension paid for - the pension should more realistically be based on these figures included.    Clergy stipend needs to be increased I think  		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		More income to save - rather than live. My children have only just left home (finally) - when they were at home (3 of them) and my wife not in employment as we moved parish things were very tight. We went without so the children could have.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3				2		6		2		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2005				No

		12050988057		393151066		6/10/20 12:57		6/10/20 13:16												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.5				1.5				Stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17		14																15000		500				2000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		School Fees		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		2		7		3		5		6		I need the money now to live and look after my family		1				1		1		1		Male		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background		Black British		No		N/A		1968		52		1994		No		No

		12050947431		393248897		6/10/20 12:43		6/10/20 13:06												Birmingham								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		0.66		0.1														0.76								Paid		Unpaid																		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999						0.25				0.25						0.5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		None										No				Never		N/A		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A						Yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		6		4		1		5		7		2		I ama aware of clergy who really struggle to live on the stipend and have no back up when retired								4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2014				No

		12050946891		393151066		6/10/20 9:05		6/10/20 13:04												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		14		11																21000				500						No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes						Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		3		1		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25		0		50		0		0		0		0		25				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly agree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		running 2 old cars, holidays		Always		Never		Below		stipend		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes- from military service		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		being able to live comfortably in retirement is vital		10		10		10		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1961		59		2006		no		No

		12050943428		393248897		6/10/20 12:42		6/10/20 15:24												Bristol								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																														Theological education		No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child								Foster child		Yes		13		12		11		8		6										Â£350						Â£500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3								Â£40,000-Â£49,999		75		25																Yes				No		Yes		Yes								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																										I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Car maintenance		Always		Rarely		Below		My remuneration is very good. My spouse is only on half a stipend so my main financial anxiety is for her pension.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		My spouse receiving a full stipend.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		2		4		3		6		7				10		7		4						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2007				No

		12050909445		393151066		6/10/20 12:30		6/10/20 12:48												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference				Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		20		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Hasting Trust Â£2000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below		Better pension provision		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		yes, ECUSA		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		3		2		6		4		1		5		7		My children have grown and I am in my last post before retirement.		8		10		1		1		1		Male		White and Asian				No		N/A		1959		61		1988		After 15 years service in the ECUSA my pension from there will be more than the pension I get for 25 years service in the CofE		Yes

		12050866257		393151066		6/10/20 12:14		6/10/20 12:36												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90										10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Balancing work / family 		No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Increased stipend to allow the purchase of own smaller house to live in. Would be better prepared for retirement then.		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Living in my own house with increased stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		6		4		7		3		Age and experience. I dispute the assumption that parishes would need to increase their contributions for clergy to have an increased remuneration with the ability to own a home - this could come out of the contribution each parish already makes to the diocese for housing and the sale of parsonages (which could be used for a variety of things - assistance with clergy housing, enhanced remuneration, church offices)		8		9		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1998		As previously mentioned I think our remuneration package has not kept pace with the cost of living and the realities of ministry. I believe that we should have an enhanced package that enables us to own our own house, the size of our choosing, near our appointment. Each church should have an office for clergy, and others, to work from. Such a package would remove much of the anxieties over retirement and ensure that a better work/life balance can be maintained. I suggest that this enhanced package, which may need to be at least Â£20,000 pa greater, could be paid for out of existing parish contributions for clergy housing and the sale of existing parsonages. There may need to be a grant/loan scheme to assist with house deposits in the short term, and funds released to enable those churches with no separate office facilities to create them. These funds could come from the sale of parsonages as they would be one-off grants.		Yes

		12050755686		393151066		6/10/20 11:29		6/10/20 11:48												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£750-Â£999		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		I don't know				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		When I first did my curacy we lost four buyers to our property and had to use all of our savings to keep the house.  It effectively put us in to debt and am still paying this off on a big loan.		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		7		6		4		3		1		2				1		5		10		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2012				No

		12050682400		393151066		6/10/20 10:59		6/10/20 11:08												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		3												Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		2		3		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		Yes				Yes										No				No				500 from a trust								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		We're struggling to know how to buy new sofas		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		lower overheads		No		Yes		Yes		No		No

		12050619470		393151066		6/10/20 10:32		6/10/20 11:11												Manchester												Cathedral role																																0												Stipendiary												Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Child														For the last four years I have been supporting an adult daughter with long term illness		Yes		Over 18																												Â£700		Yes		1		6500		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No								Yes																																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below		I would require all stipendiary clergy to be paid a housing allowance which enables them to buy a property of the national average value before their retirement.  Where possible, stipendiary clergy could live in it.  i.e. align remuneration and housing with other caring professions.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		A better stipend that matches my duties and responsibilities, or permission to supplement stipendiary work with other employment.		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		After four years at university, two years of national service and a further two years of primary theological education, I have currently worked for 43 years, 37 years in ordained ministry.  However, as the first 11 years were abroad, I am only entitled to 28 years pensionable service at age 67 and thus a small pension.  My wife has worked part time, but has been a carer for the last five years and also has very small pension entitlement.		8		7		1		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1954		66		1982		I am looking to retire in the next 18 months. I was very surprised that some dioceses do not pay for clergy to attend a retirement preparation conference. My cathedral did.    I think the days of stipendiary ordained ministry are over and I would encourage those exploring this vocation to go for self-supporting ministry.  If I had not had a significant period as a theological educator when I took a modest housing allowance in lieu of a house, I would be up the creek in my forthcoming retirement.		Yes

		12050574979		393151066		5/10/20 18:30		6/10/20 10:37												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				100		200		1000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)												My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		2		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																Yes		No		Yes		Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		making sure a housing allowance is paid to duel clergy deployments		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes (but negligible) 		A Housing allowance for my spouse who is a curate		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		4		5		2		3				10		6		4		4				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1973		47		2014				No

		12050450300		393151066		6/10/20 9:23		6/10/20 10:37												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		47		53																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		5		6		3		7				4		6		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1986		34		2014				Yes

		12049087892		393151066		5/10/20 21:43		5/10/20 22:08												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		5		0		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Friend												Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		1				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		N/A		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33																No		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Children who started to learn to drive, then gave up!		No				Never		Always		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No				No				No		Yes				No		No																		5		7		4		8		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1965		55		2000				No

		12048804917		393151066		5/10/20 20:16		5/10/20 20:28												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice		My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No																No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		0		Higher salary 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		My personal circumstances		10		1		1		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1985		35		2019				Yes

		12048712960		393151066		5/10/20 19:47		5/10/20 20:05												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																		Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A						Yes to some extent						It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60%		40%		0		0		0		0		0		20%		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree						Neutral		No		No		Yes		4 years teaching		Higher stipend		Yes		No								6		5		7		1		2		3		4		I want to feel secure for future but also see some people need more support than me		9		8		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		2000		I think that things are so different now to before. Some clergy have a joint income with spouse/partner that is huge. Is this fair? 		No

		12048681523		393151066		5/10/20 19:37		5/10/20 19:50												Leicester		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		5																												No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		We lived in it before ordination and have kept it for letting: we didn't buy it as a 'buy to let'		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				10						5								Yes						Yes										No				No																																				Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No								Yes		Yes						2		4		6		3		5		1		7				10		4		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2019				No

		12048563775		393248897		5/10/20 19:00		5/10/20 19:47												Newcastle										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5						0.5								1										Unpaid						Unpaid												Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		1		1		3		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		50		0						5				50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		ENable NSM/SSM to retain funeral fees		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree				N/A		N/A		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No																												male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		2005				No

		12048508168		393248897		5/10/20 18:44		5/10/20 19:18												St Albans																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				85												15				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		I don't know		Better standard of housing supplied by PCC 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		Yes. Very small amount 		Working full time		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		1		4		6		2		3		As SSM and now House for Duty I have never been in receipt of a clergy stipend or pension so benefits around housing are more important to me		4										Femalr		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2011				Yes

		12048461442		393248897		5/10/20 18:30		5/10/20 18:48												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.25																0.75				Unpaid				Paid																										Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes						Yes								I am selling it to continue my ministry in a rural area		Just about getting by		Living comfortably		3		3		1		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999										90								10		Yes														state pension		No				Yes		<Â£500		Sion College Â£275 for retreat contribution				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		Not let		Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Currently living in one property which I own outright and selling the other in London which has been delayed by Covid. mortgage of Â£127 pm on London house		Usually		Never		Similar		I have never received a stipend but I think clergy with families struggle if the spouse does not work		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes in receipt of occupational pension as previously worked in public sector		Encouragement of diocese		No		No		No		No		Yes		3		2		4		1		5		6		7		Living well enough now and planning for the future in that order		4		6		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2012		Thank you for doing this work		No

		12048391273		393151066		5/10/20 18:09		5/10/20 19:16												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		10																				Â£400		Â£3000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		15		5		5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		1		N/A		N/A								Yes		N/A		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Increased Stipend to reflect extra responsibilities taken on, i.e Area Dean		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		An increase to the Stipend		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		I'm not near retirement, so pension options, and retirement housing are less of a priority to me at the moment		5		5		4		3		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2009				No

		12048296639		393248897		5/10/20 17:42		5/10/20 18:04												Lichfield								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																																				0								Paid																Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						university campus		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				unsure cÂ£6k (can't find precise figure)		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65%		35%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		as a salaried staff member who is required to work from home my utility bills have risen markedly. 		Rarely		N/A		N/A				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		5		6		4		3		hopefully the ones at the top make the ones at the bottom less important		1		10		8		1		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1970		50		1997		thanks for doing this		Yes

		12048295513		393151066		5/10/20 17:42		5/10/20 18:01												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17		14																										No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		57%		43%																No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		About to receive modest pension from employment before ordination,		Higher income, bearing in mind need to acquire housing.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		2		5		4		7		6		Hard choices!		1		6		4		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1990				Yes

		12048189041		393151066		5/10/20 17:12		5/10/20 17:38												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		N/A										No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		no		Better stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5								1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1993				No

		12048062406		393151066		5/10/20 16:38		5/10/20 17:04												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Not sure. Contributions to a retirement housing fund maybe		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		4		5		3		7		1		6		With difficulty. All seem very, and equally, important.		5		7		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1984		Moving, in retirement, to a much smaller house is quite demanding on people who tend to be naturally hospitable. Also involves the disposal of much furniture required to furnish a large rectory/vicarage. 15 months off retirement we are nervous of what CHARM has available.		No

		12048004683		393151066		5/10/20 16:24		5/10/20 16:48												Leeds		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Never		Similar		The stipend allows little scope for saving for retirement or getting on the property ladder.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Built up a very limited amount.		Guidance on schemes, attractive benefits, higher stipend.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6		My top 3 all support independent financial stability, and if done appropriately, there would be no or very little need for support with retirement housing or assistance for those in special need. The Council Tax, Water Rates and HLC benefit is limited.		3		5		4		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1978		42		2018				Yes

		12047911902		393151066		5/10/20 16:01		5/10/20 16:07												Gloucester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		10																				200		1000						No												Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes

		12047827004		393151066		5/10/20 15:40		5/10/20 16:01												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		20		20		0		20		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		not sure		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		1		2		4		6		7		Seeing many clergy panicking about finding an affordable house to retire to		3		6		8		1		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2000		This review is assuming that Stipendiary Clergy are the main resource for the future - I would argue that part-stipendiary clergy who have a second income are a more sustainable model for the future - in particular in rural areas		No

		12047787645		393151066		5/10/20 15:30		7/10/20 16:32												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		2		7		10																		500		500						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98						2												Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		Housing, possibly stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		3		2		4		Current concerns are affording a family, retirement seems like a long way off		7		2		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2008				No

		12047747280		393151066		5/10/20 15:18		5/10/20 16:09												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		12		10																								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				5		15												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Educational charities (Â£250)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		three		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Son needs transport to work		No		none		Usually		Rarely		Similar		There should be additional payments for children aged under 18, similar to tax credits		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		A larger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		Its hard to bring up a family on a stipend. Without a stipend sufficient to do so, and somewhere to live, the job would be impossible.		10		5		10		4		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		1998		We are doing ok financially but only because we are very careful with money. Its hard to raise a family on a stipend if your spouse is not working, or is working for the church in a voluntary capacity. If a stipend is meant to cover living expenses, why do bishops get a larger stipend than parish clergy?		No

		12047562056		393151066		5/10/20 14:28		5/10/20 14:47												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		55		45																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		6		3		5		7				5		4		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1981		No		No

		12047558490		393248897		5/10/20 14:27		5/10/20 14:46												London		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.2						0.6												Doctoral candidate 0.2				0.8		Unpaid						Paid												Unpaid												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		6																3000				2000		1000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes														My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		20		60		30														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		I am not paid a housing allowance which I would be entitled to if my husband was not provided with clergy housing. This doesn't seem entirely fair, although it is understandable, as my complete package is worth less.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes - I worked in the NHS before training for ordained ministry.		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		3		6		1				3		8		7		7		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2018				No

		12047508769		393151066		5/10/20 14:13		5/10/20 15:05												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4						Â£60,000-Â£69,999		41%		17%								1%				22%		19%		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above		Nothing		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		7		6		5		1		2		3		4		By thinking about the clergy I know and read about and comparing to my own needs, whilst thinking of the needs of the diocese and CofE		5		8		9		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1989				No

		12047485909		393151066		5/10/20 14:07		5/10/20 14:38												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1																				1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		IT - updating computers, software etc		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		House repairs often done on short term not longer planning. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		When we had children at home we relied on help.  Now they are independent we are coping better.		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		6		4		3		2		Stipends need to be adequate to enable job to be done, and so in retirement. Then help where help is needed.		4		4		4		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1979		Cost of ministry figures don't always equate to cash available to spend. Stipend imposes different restrictions.		No

		12047479894		393151066		5/10/20 14:06		5/10/20 14:30												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										3000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		60		5														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Daughters employment 		No		University costs for three daughters over the last 7 years (and two years to go)		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		More disposable income.  Essentially my wife works to fund our future retirement.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		3		1		5		7		Based on personal experience 		1		5		10		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1999		No		No

		12047466578		393151066		5/10/20 14:03		5/10/20 14:22												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		1		5		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		Yes		Â£0		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		2				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Tithing to our church.		Always		Never		Above		Certain aspects of our roles are none negotiable such as computing.  Having them provided would mean I don't have to talk to my wife every time I need to replace them.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		4 years of teacher pension.		Having been born into rich families where we didn't enter adult hood with lots of student debt.		No		No		No		No		No		5		2		6		1		3		7		4		My biggest financial concern is that we sold our house so that I could train full time in my mid twenties.  We haven't been able to get back on the housing ladder and retirement is a constant worry as I only have the CofE to rely upon in my old age.		1		8		10		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2009		I am comfortable because my wife is doing well in her career.  My training for ordination put her career back a few years because she had to quit her NHS job twice to relocate.  We no longer have a house because we were told that the only way I could train was if we sold it to pay off our undergraduate student debts.  Housing if I should die in service or if I retire at 68 or early due to unforseen illness is a great anxiety.		No

		12047334761		393151066		5/10/20 13:22		5/10/20 13:47												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		1%		99%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Having chosen to be part time i have lost Heat light clean alowance but still haveto pay energy bills on a larger than average house on less income 		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		NA		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		6		7		3		5		2		4		Looking at general welfare of clergy in current emplyment and retirment who may have no other hosho;d income or pension provision 		4		5		4		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2005				No

		12047261484		393151066		5/10/20 12:58		5/10/20 13:30												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£4200				No						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		3		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		38		25												37				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Mobile Phone agreement		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Dependent children have own vehicles earning NCD		No		Insurances, outward giving, household bills		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No - but this is based on the make-up of the totality of my household income. If we did not share other income streams then I suspect I would struggle significantly - particularly with two sons in university education.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Do not feel the need at present - I have a Royal Navy pension "banked" and my wife is a teacher in state education therefore we are reasonable well provided for in pension terms.		No		No		No		No		Yes		4		6		7		2		5		1		3		I believe the Vicarage is an important part of ministry provision - and could not afford to live in parish without it. Clergy facing particular challenges should be a high priority - that is simply consistent with Christian love. Covering living costs enables the stipend to provide the living it is meant to so these priorities are closely linked. Pension provision is less important to me owing to provision elsewhere for my spouse and I. I hadn't heard of the CHARM scheme until today - it is not a significant need for me...but I appreciate that clergy who have not had a former career with any sort of longer term provision or having had the opportunity to enter the housing market may be fully dependent on it.		8		5		4		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2017		No		No

		12047144812		393151066		5/10/20 12:13		5/10/20 12:24												Liverpool												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No		Fuel		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6

		12047127786		393151066		5/10/20 12:06		5/10/20 12:10												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12047078959		393151066		5/10/20 11:44		5/10/20 12:09												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				x																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		30% (pension)																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				N/A						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Large garden - takes far too much time and money		Always		Never		Similar		move to allow clergy to buy and live in their own homes, thought it would be too late to help me		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		I will have a pension from service elsewhere before ordination		higher stipend when our children were young!		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		3		6		2		7		5		The labourer - serving and retired - is worthy of their hire. Many of us do not have and cannot afford to buy a house for retirement		1		5		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1992				No

		12047068311		393151066		5/10/20 9:29		5/10/20 11:57												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City				Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Student Loan		Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Childcare		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		More information 		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		5		6		1		4		Covering the cost of living would help the Stipend go further, regardless of how generous it is. 		4		1		9		4		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2017		no		No

		12047041064		393151066		5/10/20 11:26		5/10/20 12:13												Sheffield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		WCMET for MA funding Â£1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		I don't know		It is comfortable for us because I came to ministry later in life and the expenses of parenthood etc had already been covered. I think family circumstances should be taken into account in stipend.		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Negligible				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		1		4		5		6		Retirement housing is not important to me as I have a property, but for those who are in ministry most of their working life this would be more important.  I think personal and family circumstances vary so greatly that these needs must be taken into account.		10		6		10		1		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2017		I am aware that my situation is comfortable comparative to many colleagues, because my spouse is in work, and our children are not now financially dependant.		No

		12047013291		393151066		5/10/20 11:13		5/10/20 11:53												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																0		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																		Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		8																6000		100		300		2000						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		40		25														No						Yes										No				Yes																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of them.  I make a profit on the house.  		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1								Just the way it is		No				Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		A very small one		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		6		4		2				3		1		9		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2009		Clergy Remuneration in Central London is substantially lower because costs here are higher.  A 'London Waiting' idea would make it fairer.		No

		12046978025		393248897		5/10/20 10:56		5/10/20 11:23												London												Cathedral role																				minimum 10 hours commitment per week												0												Unpaid												Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						Our only income is my civil partner's stipend. There is not a suitable stipendiary post available for me at the moment.										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0				Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		N/A		Stipend and Pension provision for the future would be my focus. I'd also like it to be recognised that not everyone in non-stipendiary ministry has made this choice. I am not in self-supporting ministry when I am dependent on my partner's income.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		A job!		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		7		2		3		Very difficult to rate. Attendance to current living first, with a view to future retirement provision. This was my criterion for the order above.		10		7		4		9		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1975		45		2006				No

		12046926018		393248897		5/10/20 10:27		5/10/20 10:51												Southwark								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1																1								Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				I receive 10,000 from the diocese and 10,000 from my institution where I am a chaplain (before tax)		No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		4		2		2		3		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60																40		No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0										No				Usually		Rarely		N/A		I would like to receive an appropriate house rather than a housing allowance.  If I couldn't receive a house, I would like to receive the full amount of rent for the property we're renting.  Our housing allowance covers most but not all of it.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes				Clearer advice - I have a church pension and a pension with my institution and I dont really understand how they work		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		4		6		Thinking about it further, I wonder if it would be better if clergy were simply employed and paid properly.  They could then rent/buy accommodation as they chose.  Saying that, I think (confidential) support should easily be available for clergy who are struggling		4		6				2		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1984		36		2016		We lived in a huge vicarage until recently.  It was difficult to heat but we had lodgers which helped hugely with finances.  THen we were forced to move because the diocese wanted to sell the property.		No

		12046892373		393151066		5/10/20 10:11		5/10/20 11:08												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City				Suburbs												No		5		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Lodger		Lodger						Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		16																		1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70%		1%		9%		20%												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Sheffield Burgesses - Â£1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		Â£520		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		If my wife could receive remuneration for her volunteer ministry work, that would be ideal, but unlikey.     More realistically, perhaps: Pension and NI for my SSM wife who is PTO and gives of her time to the ministry of the Parish. She currently only receives small donations as a spiritual director.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Sort of - overseas pension (Australian superannuation) related to my ministry as a priest in that province.		Increased pension contributions from the Church Commissioners. Payment of pension and NI for my wife who serves the church without remuneration.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		With difficulty. They are all important.		5		5		4		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2002		Clergy with only one income in the family are significantly disadvantaged compared to clergy with more than one income. This leads to significant differences of expectations about quality of living.		Yes

		12046800422		393151066		5/10/20 9:23		5/10/20 9:50												Europe		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid																																				chaplaincy that is widely spread, more a congregational model than parish ministry		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		75		0		0		10		15		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		No need to, it's all been sorted through my husband's pension		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		7		6		Flying by the seat of my pants, to be honest. It is all so not applicable to my situation that I do not have strong views on this. I just tried to think what I would prefer, or what would suit some of my stipendiary friends		10						1		1		F		White: Any other White background				N/A				1962		58		2020				No

		12046710058		393151066		5/10/20 8:32		5/10/20 8:53												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75														25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Never		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		4		5		Decent income and confidence in an income in retirement is important to me		1		8		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2011				No

		12046683716		393151066		5/10/20 8:15		5/10/20 8:28												Bath & Wells												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		5		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		0		30		0		5		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Total		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Housing can be poor or very poor for some collegues - it's not about the take home pay, the problem is often housing. One real issue from several colleges (from various dioceses) is that the housing teams do not listen and spend their budgets in unwise ways; or at least in ways unhelpful to those actually living in the houses.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No

		12045843327		393248897		4/10/20 22:02		4/10/20 22:18												St Eds & Ipswich								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																		12,000										No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		4		8		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		NA		Agree		2		0								Daughters job		No				Always		N/A		Below		Housing allowance		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Housing allieance		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7				8		7				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2010		I would leave hospital chaplaincy & do a full time parish role if there was more flexibility with housing ie an alliwance		No

		12045603155		393151066		4/10/20 18:27		4/10/20 18:51												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee												House for Duty						0.4		0.3												0.3						1				Unpaid		Paid												Unpaid						Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																										Â£8,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						I receive a stipend and am SSM HfD to provide housing; my wife is SSM in ministerial terms and earns as a teacher		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		60		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		600		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		The availability of a buy to let mortgage earlier: the bank would not give us one while we had dependent children so we could not get on the housing ladder until in our 50s. 		No		No		No		No		No		6		4		3		2		5		1		7		Not easy, but my experience has been that the concern about retirement for me and others is greater than worries about the present. Housing in ministry is key to the nature of C/E ministry & the fundamental change to what it is to be a parish priest of a commuting vicar is something we should avoid at all costs. The parish is under massive threat already and this would be its death knell.		4		8		9		1		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1991		We stand in a middle place: are clergy office holder with a fundamentally relational role which is not bounded but gives opportunity of flexibility many workers can only dream of; or are we employees with a package and rights / duties? Things like the vicarage in the parish, living among & accessible to the people we serve are at the heart of anglican identity for all the difficulties this can pose. We must be as alert to the cultural & ecclesiological issues as to the financial ones in this exercise. 		No

		12045600226		393151066		4/10/20 18:25		4/10/20 19:05																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		2		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		Increase level of stipend so that we are not dependent on my spouseâ€™s. When she does not work, we struggle and depend on overdrafts and credit cards to get by. In the past we have depended on the generosity of parents. When we had a dependent daughter we had to apply for grant funding so the she could go on school trips.  		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Three years of teaching pension which I added onto my clergy pension. 		An increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		6		2		7		Margaret Sentamu said, â€œClergy are mostly middle class people who live in upper middle class houses and are paid what would barely qualify as a working class wage. Clergy depend on having a spouse who receives a professional salary. We talk to our parishioners about generous giving. This generosity does not apply to stipends. 				5		1		4		7		Male		White: Irish				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1960		60		2001		Over ten years ago Exeter University did a survey of professional salaries. Based on training, qualifications and responsibilities, they concluded that clergy should be paid 42k pls housing. Food for thought. 		No

		12045578326		393151066		4/10/20 18:07		4/10/20 18:38												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		17		Over 18																										4800		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Home of my ex wife and children		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		5		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No				Lord Crewâ€™s Charity - approx Â£1400 per year						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		2		5		6		7				5		4		3		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2016		I came to ordained ministry after 20 years in the private sector. Iâ€™d say that given the stress levels, the responsibility, the time commitment and the lack of down time involved in running what are in effect multiple struggling branches of a national organisation with no staff to speak of, the levels of remuneration are very poor in comparison. Not to mention the challenges this puts on physical, mental and spiritual well being. 		Yes

		12045513151		393151066		4/10/20 17:14		4/10/20 18:10												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																		40				10		250						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No																				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Convenience		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes - previous occupation				No		No		No		No		No																Couldn't rank them. Each are a significant part of the package and would therefore have a significant affect on our standard of living were they to be removed.		3		5		9		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		2006				Yes

		12045425995		393248897		4/10/20 16:08		4/10/20 17:36												Chichester																Retired, non-active in ministry														0														0										Unpaid																										N/A				Yes																								No																																No												Yes to a large extent								No																																That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																All				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								1		0										No				N/A		N/A						N/A		N/A																Agree		Agree		Agree				N/A								I have just fully retired from non-stipendiary ministry - and now live on my late husband's pension + state pension.....   So, no chance of any savings of my own.		No		No				No		No																		8										Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1944		76		1992		It is a great privilege to be ordained but a lot is expected from some of my colleagues who run  busy parishes.   Full financial support could make them feel more deeply valued by the community and ease their stress from money worries.    I write as someone who has never been 'paid' in money - yet do feel valued..   		No

		12045423713		393151066		4/10/20 16:08		4/10/20 16:22												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend		Yes		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		4		6		1		2				2		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A										No

		12045399357		393151066		4/10/20 15:50		4/10/20 16:09												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		17		11		7												100				120		400		300				Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		5		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker				Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		one		0		N/A								No		household bills and costs relating to children/family etc..		Always		Rarely		Similar		No.  We are very grateful for our house and the prospect of a pension		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		a small pension, but I cannot afford to keep paying into it		when my debts are paid		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		7		5		2		3				10		1		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		1998		No		No

		12045378714		393151066		4/10/20 15:34		4/10/20 15:59												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																				1000		300						Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice														My spouse runs his own business (not related to his ordination)				On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes				13450		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		35														20		No				Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Living half an hour's drive from the parish		No		Associated housing costs - eg Council tax, water, utilities  School uniform and associated school/teenager costs (including their phones and internet!)  Travel to visit elderly parent who lives 2 hours away		Usually		Usually		Similar		I would have preferred for a house to have been available when I joined the parish. Now my children are at critical school ages I am not free to move to the parish - this is a drain on me and can make ministry more difficult. In addition this means my working environment is unsuitable (tiny box room study, inadequate space for receiving guests or meetings)		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes, very small amount from the Prison Service		lower housing costs		No		No		No		No		No		5		2		7		6		1		3		4		personal circumstances!!		4		5		10		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1998				No

		12045353667		393151066		4/10/20 15:16		4/10/20 15:49												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£700				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		60		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Above		Renumeration is perfectly adequate for our situation now		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		5		2		7		Actually I think it's impossible to rank these! They are all important- but they are all differently important for different clergy, and depend hugely on pre ordination circumstances and also potential spousal earnings. When my husband was a vicar and all 4 children at home, we really struggled to manage on just one stipend. At that time, payment of council tax, every penny of stipend and free housing were all crucial.We relied on bail outs from parents, and couldn't have been in ministry without these. Future housing has been a worry, but we now have a small house which we will nearly have bought by retirement. It's tiny, but should be enough. We have only been able to do this because of a small inheritance. We feel much more comfortable now with 2 incomes. The church is in danger of becoming an elite institution where only the rich, or those with rich parents, can afford to minister- this feels very wrong, and in the end gets in the way of the Church's mission! I would support a system of means-testing stipends- why, for example, is a single Bishop paid more than a curate with spouse and young children- or teenage children- to support? A stipend is the amount of money you need to live simply but comfortably and without undue stress (I agree, it's hard to put a figure on this!).		10		5		7		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2016		Just that the situation re retirement housing has changed so dramatically since my husband was ordained 20 years ago that the model on which he began his ministry (that the lump sum on retirement would enable him to buy a house at retirement) is just a joke. It is only in the last couple of years that we have been able to feel more comfortable, and start to think a bit more about saving, but we know we will be hard-up pensioners in a tiny house- though our situation is better than many. The priority has to be making the renumeration work for the young who don't have private money!		No

		12045337626		393248897		4/10/20 15:02		4/10/20 15:40												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.2		1				0.1														1.3				Unpaid		Paid				Unpaid																						Urban/Town		Rural Area				Parish (Coventry Diocese) SSM role in Urban/rural benefice. Work full-time as DAC Secretary for the Diocese of Leicester (rural and urban mix) 		No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child														N.B. Child is an adult (aged 24)		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		0		0		0		98		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Daughter has her own car for disability / access reasons		No		As an SSM I get expenses ministry paid by the PCC and I get Â£25 pa towards books. My employer reimburses my work-related expenses. However, I get no assistance with ministerial equipment (robes etc) and it is just assumed that I can afford a computer and printer at home.		Always		N/A		Above		Assistance with ministerial costs for an SSM is automatically set effectively at naught and its is assumed that (apart from a book grant / expenses) that I can fund everything that I need. Living in my own house, I get no office assistance and my house wouldn't meet clergy residence standards and I effectively minister from a normal residential setting that isn't always ideal for the purpose. I went SSM because I am on the Autism Spectrum (with Asperger's Syndrome - diagnosed during the discernment process and need a private assessment to be obtain for which I had to pay part of the costs). It does seem - at times - that the Church expects more of SSMs than is reasonable and without assessing their needs for ministry.		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes but not yet of an age to draw pension.				No		No				No		No																As an SSM i don't think it appropriate to contribute to the previous question as none of it applies to me.		5										Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		2017		Treatment of SSMs is automatically set at minimal support on the assumption that they earn enough in 'secular' employment to cover all their living needs and ministry costs.  

		12045336004		393151066		4/10/20 15:02		4/10/20 15:21												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		10		20														No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																								Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Usually		Below				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no				No		Yes		No		No		No										2		3		4				6		4		4		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2010				Yes

		12045328250		393151066		4/10/20 14:56		4/10/20 15:36												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A				It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54%														28%		18%		No														State Pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Always		Never		Similar		Not really		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No				Just about to retire		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		All are important and since you asked to rank them in order have made a decision.  I reckon a good stipend and knowing a secure pension is available after one retires are the key ones.  Additional help for those who genuinely require it, rather than those who do not save or waste their income.		2				9		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1978		Not really		No

		12045313504		393226947		4/10/20 14:45		4/10/20 16:22												Rochester										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														  weekday occasional  chaplain at Bath Abbey																0								Unpaid		Unpaid														Inner City														Welcoming visitors/tourists - leading prayers hourly		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								No																																										None of the above										No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999														63%		37%						No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		NONE		N/A								No		None  		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		No		No		No answer		No		No		No		No		No				3		4		1		5		6		7		No Comment		5						8				MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		White		No		N/A		1939		81		1964		No		No

		12045292292		393151066		4/10/20 14:29		4/10/20 14:44												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Parent																		No																																No		1				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		3		3		4		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		No		No		No		Enforced way of saving		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		6				7				1				4		1		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		1997				No

		12045228581		393151066		4/10/20 13:38		4/10/20 13:41												Portsmouth		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child

		12045129037		393151066		4/10/20 12:05		4/10/20 12:34												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		20		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		car maintenance on old car. repairs on property rented out. Rent does not cover the mortgage and related costs, but consider it an investment as wil be sold for our retirement home.		Always		Rarely		Similar		although we get car mileage that is supposed to cover some repair, as a car is essential to ministry, some towards running costs would be helpful as that is a huge expense, especially as we have to buy older cars (buy at around 8 years old and run them to the ground!) as the only ones we could afford.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, but minimal		support for keeping vehicle on road		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2		Clergy house used for work purposes near church essential, and must be provided - especially when regions differ so much for house prices. 2nd choice - related to that, support in costs for living there. After that, clergy in need must be supported. Stipend and pension levels need to be adequate, so they come next. The only reason Charm and housing schemes etc comes lower in the list is not because they are not important, but I think it a priority to help clergy earlier to not have to end up reliant on schemes which give little freedom or choice. It is essential they exist, but helping clergy become independently financed and supported rather than reliant on schemes seems a better way forward. The last choice came last as it seems a repeart of two earlier statements abotu pension and stipend levels.		1		6		10		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2010		I consider the level of stipend with housing package to be very fair. I would not wish to see stipend levels vary according to need. I woudl prefer to see additional support packages to clergy in need which are applied for in addition to stipend.		No

		12045128949		393151066		4/10/20 12:04		4/10/20 12:35												Salisbury						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£850		Neither agree nor disagree		4		1								My hobby is classic cars/motorcycle		No				Usually		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Promotion of a safe as you earn element of stipend, possibly with some additional contribution from the Church Commissioners		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		5		4		3		Personal experience of 30 years ministry		1		6		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1989				No

		12045117230		393151066		4/10/20 11:53		4/10/20 12:23																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)												Other				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Higher stipend		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		2		1		The additional cost of paying Council tax, HLC and water rates and the removal of a house would almost certainly be greater than any increase in stipend and would be a significant barrier to mission.		1		6		10		6				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1999		A stiped should remove income as an impediment to ministry, sadly it has never done so.		No

		12045100663		393151066		4/10/20 11:36		4/10/20 13:09												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				Chaplain																0								Stipendiary																														Country 		No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																										5000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		5		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		42		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend is woefully inadequate		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Yes		no		Larger Stipend		No		No		No		No		No														1		Isn't it obvious yet...?		1		1		10		10		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1961		59		1988				No

		12044555334		393151066		4/10/20 0:43		4/10/20 1:23												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		2000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		34				26										40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Spouseâ€™s caring and volunteer responsibilities 		No		Support to adult son		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		1		5		4		3		6		7		Stipends and pension are both very important 		3		5		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2006				No

		12044312370		393151066		3/10/20 20:53		3/10/20 21:20												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		We owned this before ordination to live in and have kept this on at this time.  The money coming in is very helpful although we don't think we will move back there 		Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		3		2		5		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		50		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Similar		I would prefer that clergy were given better support in doing their job and coping with the stresses and strains of this.  I pay for Pastoral Supervision which is essential in my situation, yet I have to finance this.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		I have a previous occupational pension from the NHS but I am not in receipt of this yet.		Having more money!		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		These are the things that affect me, whilst recognising that others are also facing severe hardship.		1		5		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2013		No, there will be much for the panel to consider and everyone's circumstances are different.		No

		12044309601		393151066		3/10/20 20:50		3/10/20 21:20												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		71		3		15		0		0		5		0		5		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		N/A		Usually		Rarely		I don't know		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		7		6		2		3		5		Nearing retirement I have one eye on that		1		7		7		9		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1994		No		No

		12044275400		393151066		3/10/20 20:19		3/10/20 21:13												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16		13																7000				1800						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		student finance		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		stipend		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		regular financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		Rent free housing and help with council tax etc, means that we can afford to live in this parish. Stipends should keep pace with inflation so that it is possible to save a little. Pensions should keep up with inflation. If there a little spare then it is possible to pay towards a mortgage for housing in retirement. Most current clergy now are aware of the need to have some provision for retirement housing.		1		6		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2011				No

		12044239326		393151066		3/10/20 19:50		3/10/20 21:08												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		16		13		10		8																								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																Yes						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Music lessons for the children 		Always		Never		I don't know		Holiday allowance		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		V small pension		When the children have left home		No		No		No		No		No		1		7		6		4		5		2		3		Retirement seems a long way off.  Housing and stipend are important to me at the moment.  Could not afford to buy/rent a house in the area I am working		9		3		10		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2000				Yes

		12044232519		393151066		3/10/20 19:45		3/10/20 19:48												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1

		12044127294		393151066		3/10/20 18:22		3/10/20 18:46												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		48		50		0		1		0		1		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																														Student Loan		>Â£20000				Yes				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Public transport to my wife's place of work; childcare.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No																		2		3		6		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2016		Clergy tax returns are unnecessarily complicated, especially now that common tenure puts us on a similar footing to secular employment, and paying for a tax adviser is expensive.		Yes

		12044118960		393151066		3/10/20 18:14		3/10/20 19:11												Peterborough						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No								The precise answer to questions 18 - 20 is that we have sold two flats that we formerly owned (one bought with an inheritance and the other with an Eccelistical Buy to Let Mortgage and are in the process of buying a retirment property with the proceeds of those and of other savings derived from my wife's employment		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		10																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								The nature of my role requires me to have exclusive use of a car, which measn as a couple we need 2		No		Heating and lightning costs for the over-large house provided for the better performance of my duties		Usually		N/A		I don't know		The clergy stipend would have been inadequate without my wife's income and lump sum on retirement is inadequate to provide for housing without other family resources		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		 A more generous stipend		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		4		6		7		5		2		3		On the basis of their importance to me to date.  However, I think that the relative difference in importance of them is marginal - they are probably all of pretty well equally important		2		5		1		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1984		Some of my answers have been based on an overview of the circumstances of other clergy, and some have been specific to my own		No

		12044070764		393151066		3/10/20 17:42		3/10/20 17:48												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1

		12044061563		393151066		3/10/20 17:35		3/10/20 18:06												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		79		10		11														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan																No				Yes		<Â£1000		100% of the interest		Agree		3		0								My son's employment and my spouses need to meet both child care and adult care arrangements for other family members.		No				Always		Rarely		Above		Not sure		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher Income		No		No				No		No		1		3		7		2		4		6		5		These are personal preferences which relate to my personal circumstances		1		7		8		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		2011		No		No

		12043958727		393151066		3/10/20 16:30		3/10/20 16:45												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Heating and garden upkeep		Always		Sometimes		Above		Proper maintenance on the property by the diocese.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree						Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree				No		No		No		No		Lower running cost of the Vicarage.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		6		3				1		1		1		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		1983				No

		12043940924		393151066		3/10/20 16:19		3/10/20 16:41												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent										Yes to a large extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		67				30						3								No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		My wife's long term health conditions. Medical bills ~ Â£3,500 in 2019		Always		Always		I don't know		When in St Eds & Ips diocese, the diocese fitted solar panels, which reduced utility bills by 30%.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Lower medical bills		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		7		5		4		6		1		I am managing at the moment, (thanks to income from a house we own paid for by funds from pre-ordination) - but I have some concern about my level of pension.		4		8		4		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2001		Thank you for taking the trouble to ask.		No

		12043940379		393151066		3/10/20 16:18		3/10/20 16:38												Winchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		7				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Parent								Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																						30,000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		20														30		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Child's employment		No		Maintenance of former home (now let out to provide income and as retirement planning)		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		2		4		6		1		7		Removing stress about retirement housing and income as a priority; stipend being adequate 		3		8		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2018				No

		12043849296		393151066		3/10/20 15:24		3/10/20 15:51												Oxford								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		3		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		12						14		19								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																														Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£250-Â£499		No						Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		My wife is in training as a Feldenkrais practitioner. It will be roughly Â£250 a month. We are looking to raise funds.     We are also both Americans, and have faced very high visa fees every few years, with inconsistent support from the church or other employers. The latest: Â£4800. On more than one occasion, the diocese or another British employer has made it clear they would rather see us leave the country than help us with a visa or find the funds necessary to cover the charges. Bishops and diocesan officers continue to pretend they cannot do anything.		Sometimes		Rarely		Below		I currently minister in one of the most expensive cities in the world (Oxford), and have just moved from one (Cambridge). A clerical stipend simply doesn't cover everything, particularly when housing is not given. Increases in stipends to recognise higher costs of living, even within dioceses, seem to be in order.     I don't see how the current pension rates will secure us anything like a comfortable retirement, so we are trying to make some independent plans. I have begun working partly in higher education, because I can't sustain us easily on the kinds of clerical appointments always available, particularly at this time.		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		Higher pension contributions; better housing scheme plans.		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		We're in the middle of a housing crisis in this country, so of course having access to housing is going to top the list. 		5		5		9		3				Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1986		34		2017		The Church of England needs to learn how to raise funds again: so much of the conversation around clergy remuneration (like everything else) is dominated by a sense of scarcity in an exceedingly wealthy country.		Yes

		12043845479		393151066		3/10/20 15:22		3/10/20 15:44												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		15																Â£5000.00						Â£500.00						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		25%		75%																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Always		Similar		Don't make parishes like mine--small, rural, no money or almost all of their income going to the Parish Share have to pay clergy expenses.		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No.				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		6		7		4		5		2						2		9						Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1963		57		1997		While having a house in the parish is helpful for the job it puts a lot of stress on the family and there is no way to "get away from the job" as it were.  Clergy in the Canadian Anglican church are not required to live in the parish and this works quite well and does not negatively impact ministry.		No

		12043827338		393248897		3/10/20 15:11		3/10/20 15:25												Blackburn										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5				0.5										1										Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired										On which I/we are paying rent				That isÂ a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		1		1																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Mobility issues (Mine)		No				N/A		N/A

		12043780050		393151066		3/10/20 14:43		3/10/20 15:15												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£1000.00						Â£1000.00		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		Yes				Â£1500.00 		Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		2				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		46%		47%		7%														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Smaller house		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		More disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		I am at an age where current stipend & future pension are most important.  I will have a house to retire to.  		6		5		2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2009		Having a house provided or not will vary significantly depending upon where one is based, I might be able to afford a house in Northumberland, but definitely not in the South East.  		No

		12043763155		393151066		3/10/20 14:33		3/10/20 14:47												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		81		0		19		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Monthly household living costs		Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher Stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		3		6		7		4		1		5		Personal priorities		1		5		6		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		2002		None		No

		12043734998		393151066		3/10/20 14:15		3/10/20 14:54												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						Â£1000		Â£1000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		49%		50%		1%														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£600		Disagree		Two		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Two Young adults at University from September 2020 until 2024		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Housing: carpets and heating support in rural Areas on expensive oil. It would help to more stipend. When you canâ€™t afford new carpets and live with tread bear carpets. We found it difficult to holiday when the children were younger.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes NHS pension plus very small personal pension		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		Personal experience and what seems necessary for well being and fiscal care of clergy		5		5		4		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2013		There has been times of struggle due to two clergy household we have had to have loans for holidays and have sometimes gone into overdraft. We oversee 12 parishes so cars are essential we have old cars at present and would love to be able to have electric cars to support environmental needs. We donâ€™t have a space to rest away from the rectory as we canâ€™t afford this. It would be great to have a rest relaxation space. We have one home and have a small renumeration of Â£150 monthly which goes on an office space locally so we have separate offices.		Yes

		12043697805		393151066		3/10/20 13:51		3/10/20 14:14												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		45		45		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		I don't know		pension		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6						10		3		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2010				Yes

		12043636967		393151066		3/10/20 13:09		3/10/20 14:19												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		2		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30%		60%												10%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								both take services on Sundays 		No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Probably being more organised		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		4		3		2		7		own situation plus conversations with colleagues 		6		8		6		5		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2011		no		Yes

		12043592586		393151066		3/10/20 12:39		3/10/20 13:10												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11																														Yes		1		300		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		1		1		4		5		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		1,500						400												No						Yes				No						Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				N/A						Strongly agree		2		0								one for me and one car for my Daughter 		No		Personal Loan and my credit card		Always		N/A		Similar		fulltime stipend 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A

		12043551484		393151066		3/10/20 12:08		3/10/20 12:33												Bath & Wells		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		1														Â£2800								1000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		1		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				10		10												Yes																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		950		Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Family car and ministry car		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		It is a generous renumeration package in my view. Since we are often required to live in parish for the purposes of our role it would be helpful for this to be formally acknowledges, as it is for the forces, to open up better mortgage deals for those of us who enter ministry with a mortgage. Our mortgage is costing us around Â£250 more than it need because we are having to treat it as a 'buy to let'.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Personal circumstances. There is always some cost with a young family. Saving is hard and usually comes from inheritance. We need to perceive our house as a way of investing in our retirement.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		7		2		4		The stipend is important as is the house in the parish and the additional bill covering. Some clergy will then face particular challenges and it is important to be able to help them. It is probably because I am in curacy and looking at a further 25 years+ before retirement that I am focused more on stipends and benefits and less on retirement and pensions! 		5		2		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2018		This is a complex matter with many individual circumstances and needs. There is a careful balancing act required here. It would perhaps be helpful to help people understand the benefits they are receiving more clearly, for example the cost of a house, council tax, water etc on top of the average rent in an area. I personally see the remuneration we receive as excellent. But, I also realise that as family and circumstances change this may not go as far as needed. We are fortunate that my spouse is on a career break, but intending to return to work when our children are of school age, which will change our circumstances again. Remuneration is more than stipend, and I wonder if it will ever be possible to address the breadth of needs presented. In my view, it is probably a case of tinkering rather than whole-scale change.		Yes

		12043545948		393151066		3/10/20 12:03		3/10/20 12:27												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90				10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		Neither agree nor disagree		one		none										No				Always		Usually		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		more money		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6				7		5		4		10		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2015				Yes

		12043531232		393248897		3/10/20 11:52		4/10/20 0:49												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Can't quantify																				0				Unpaid																																				No		4				Spouse/partner		Child														Niece		Yes		Over 18																										10000				Yes

		12043529150		393151066		3/10/20 11:50		3/10/20 12:18												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area				Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000				No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		5		4		1		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				One electric for short distance, older diesel retained for long distance		No		garden upkeep, travel costs associated with distance to elderly parents and children at university.		Always		Never		Above		DIocese to be forced to follow national guidance on stipend levels		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes, have substantial previous occupational pension due when I turn 60 - meaning I will be probably better off when I retire than I am now		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		3		5		7		2		1-5 all roughly equal in importance. 6 important for others because of past failures, but shouldn't be necessary. Disagree with premise of 7, think provision of housing often poor value, inquitable (wide variant in standard provided, even within one diocese) and can be bad for mental helath of clergy and their families. Hpsing allowance, (adjusted for area of ministry, with offer of rented accommodation if preferred woudl be better route to go for all.		1		1		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		2006				No

		12043507650		393151066		3/10/20 11:32		3/10/20 11:48												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Child																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Rarely		Below		It is ridiculous that my son and I are living in such a large house.  I have tried to get the diocese to allow me to move though they won't agree but have let other clergy do so.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Greater stipend!!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		4		1		2		3		7		6		I think pensions are very important as a way of saying thank you to clergy for their life's commitment.		7		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		1980		No thank you.		No

		12043475542		393151066		3/10/20 11:04		3/10/20 11:46												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Lodger																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100				10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		JohnRice Charity       Â£1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		My dog - who to me is family, is insured. This is expensive		Sometimes		Always		Above		Security of retirement accommodation. I have nothing to  back me up as I've spent most of life in a religious community working for the church voluntarily.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		I don't know.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		6		3		2		1		15 yrs away from retirement , but grateful for a clergy accommodation which is reasonably hassle free. My pleas for fellow clergy would be to keep on top of repairs and have a good property dept. I am very grateful for the one in my diocese. 		6		4		4		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2013		I think there are so many variations of parish and family make-ups it makes some of the questions difficult to answer - and I have a simple lifestyle with few hobbies which allows me to contribute to the parish. Perhaps because I see ministry as a vocation rather than a job, I think I am well supported, but I know colleagues who would disagree.		Yes

		12043450759		393151066		3/10/20 10:43		3/10/20 11:01												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No														None		No				No																														None		Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No		None		Always		Never		Above		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		Saving already		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		Because it makes sense.  Financial security is very important		1		10		7		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1983		No		No

		12043430198		393151066		3/10/20 10:25		3/10/20 10:41												Europe						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Full time																		0						Stipendiary																																Spain, Portugal, Morocco, Gibraltar, Andorra, Italy, Malta		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				Â£12,000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		10		10														No																				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		One		None		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		1		4		3		2		I am eight years from retirement but feel the need to support the broader ministry of the C of E irrespective of my own needs		7		8		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1988				No

		12043422906		393151066		3/10/20 10:19		3/10/20 11:09												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						Area of significant multiple deprivation		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																		36				60		770						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		3		2		1		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		14		0		1												No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																												Churches Mutual Credit Union Loan		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		We tithe 10% of net income to the parish, which is very poor - I also don't claim ALL expenses for the same reason when undertaking mission activities. Eg children's craft materials/ food		Sometimes		Always		Above		No I feel that, because of the housing support that we get from the Church of England, the package is very generous and am content to sometimes go without as we are in a VERY deprived parish and live very well in comparison to many families in tiny homes with many children. If we did not have the house to live in or the council tax paid - we would not be able to live - but as it is, we just have to be careful with money sometimes, but can still afford the occasional treat such as a meal out.		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Nothing, my atheist father has been obsessed with his pension plan for his entire life and it blighted our family's daily life -. I may be hit by a bus tomorrow so I'm grateful that my husband would get a small pay out if I die in service but I am really far more concerned with storing up 'treasures in heaven' and serving the people around me. There is a lot that I have (pets, spare rooms, electronics, enough money for an occasional visit to a cafe) that I do not NEED - and that is FAR MORE than most people in the world have. I think the fact there is a clergy pension is more about keeping other people off my back... I've seen poverty and I live amongst it and I am not afraid of either poverty or communal living, because freedom does NOT come from expensive choices.		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		7		4		2		6		1		3		Not worrying about a roof over our heads (or the related tax and rates) is really the most important thing - as it enables my (non-clergy) husband - and both sets of relatives, to consent to us taking on some very challenging mission activities... it is the safety net which means we know we can get by. In this area of multiple deprivation and low educational attainment it has also been really important for us to spend extra money on our daughter's activities - though we haven't cheated the system by sending her to a paid school (we couldn't really afford it but I might have got grants) - when we spoke to her about it a couple of years ago she felt very strongly that it was unjust that education should vary according to how wealthy one is... we really are invested fully in our community.		9		4		9		1		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2012		I love living in a challenging mission parish and am constantly amazed that many clergy want to live in  middle-class towns and villages, or well-connected affluent areas... it is really hard to awaken people to mission there! But despite my commitment, I would probably struggle to live and minister here with my family, if it weren't for the fact that we have a very decent home and a little garden, so when the day has been particularly tough-  there is somewhere safe to come to. I don't want any more money in my stipend, that's fine; and I really don't care about retirement - there wasn't a box to mention this but I think I ought to say that my husband owns a tiny terraced house (2 up 2 down) which he lets out (at a loss, with insurance) at below half market value, currently to a Christian mission worker - so that some money his parents gave him is working usefully (good stewardship)... and we could live in this (if it is still standing) when we retire (if we reach that age). Or he could maybe one day sell it if our daughter needs the money for higher education... God provided that money in the first place, so we'll see what he has in store.		No

		12043413265		393248897		3/10/20 10:09		3/10/20 10:48												Leeds										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																				0.2										0.2										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4				1						65												100				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No				N/A		N/A		I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		No				Yes		Remaining in Teacher Superannuation Scheme		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		2		1		6		3		To look for a scheme which underpins a reasonable level of financial security while acknowledging the challenges posed by the current economic landscape for parishes.

		12043357125		393151066		3/10/20 9:20		4/10/20 18:32																																																								0																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				1		2		4		3		5		7		6				1		1		1		1		10		male		African				No		N/A		1959		61		2012				No

		12043271982		393151066		3/10/20 8:00		3/10/20 8:18												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		5		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%														30%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No						Yes		No		No		No		2		3		1		4		5		6		7		Very difficult to decide an order		10		10		5		2				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1951		69		2001				No

		12043242098		393151066		3/10/20 7:26		3/10/20 7:52												Other		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		10		0		90				No										Yes										Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Rarely		Always		Below		Would like a small stipend		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		Small Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		2		3		4		7		This is the order that would help me and some of my colleagues best		5						1		1		Female		White and Asian				No		N/A		1960		60		2019				No

		12042478996		393151066		2/10/20 22:17		2/10/20 22:37												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Parent		Child		Child		Child										Yes		15		13		Under 1												1000				6000		1000		1000						Yes		1		3000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary								My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		5		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No						Yes		>Â£5000		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		Yes		Â£250-Â£499		No						Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Sometimes		Usually		Below		Pay in line with other professionals		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		A decent pension.. not half of the NMS which is postulated as the base line for a reasonable standard of living.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		As it stands, being forced to live in ties housing is ruining our prospects of a home in retirement. 		10		5		10		1		1		Male.		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1980		40		2013

		12042431246		393151066		2/10/20 21:58		2/10/20 22:48												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.5																0.5								Part stipendiary																														European town		No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		99										1								No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		0		Always		Rarely		Below		Would prefer full pension contribution rather than half		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Some form of scheme perhaps set up at the beginning of ministry		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		4		6		7		5		1		3		Focus on stipend and housing during years of ministry assuming 40 years.		1		3		3		8		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1983				Yes

		12042423983		393151066		2/10/20 21:55		2/10/20 22:35												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Child																		No																																Yes		2		1,000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes						Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		5		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0										No		Helping my daughters survive.  Buying things for ministry that the parish can't/won't afford.		Usually		Usually		Similar		I have a big house but it comes with big bills to be warm with clean windows. I would like to earn more. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes. 20 years in teacher's pensions		Not having to help my 20+ year old daughter's survive financially.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		6		7		3		4		I suppose because of the things I need now. Also housing should not be left to those who can afford and those who can't. 		6		5		5		8		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		2010		Most clergy I know survive on because of a spouses income.  It is really hard as a single parent. I have 3 University degrees and work every hour God gives. I know it is service but it is exhausting. The money worries drain me most.		No

		12042339510		393151066		2/10/20 21:24		2/10/20 21:41												Leeds										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																														0.001				0.001																				Unpaid				Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage		That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		0		65						30		5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								We live in two places between which we cannot drive. We have one car each in one place and a third in the other place.		No		Travel between my place of work (and one home) and my husband's place of work (our main home).		Usually		N/A		Similar		n/a		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes, through my paid work.				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2						3						Since I am not stipendiary clergy I find it difficult to judge the financial situation.  The three points listed represent my personal priorities.		1		7				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1998				No

		12042272910		393151066		2/10/20 21:01		2/10/20 21:16												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90%										10%								No						Yes										No				No																																				No				No								1												No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Agree												Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes														6		5		7		2		3		1		4				4		6		8		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		2002				No

		12042269972		393151066		2/10/20 20:59		2/10/20 21:20												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				10800 gross		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		2				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40		40												20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Car servicing 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Pension 		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No				Yes		Ensuring I have a secure tenure		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		3		7		2		4		6		5		Using my personal experience and awareness that not all are in the same position as me		7		5		10		6		5		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58		2018		No		No

		12042163224		393248897		2/10/20 20:20		2/10/20 20:43												Exeter										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.1														0.1										Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999																97				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		I don't know		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Basically stipends should be as generous as possible, I think. A guaranteed pension keeping pace with inflation minimises anxiety. "Rescue schemes" are good but fraught with problems!		7						1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1985				No

		12041868157		393151066		2/10/20 18:41		3/10/20 19:30												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Friend		Intern														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						1500		2000				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1				28		39		33														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Above				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes from payments made before I was ordained				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		3		2		The provision of housing in addition to housing already owned from before ordination can be an additional burden rather than a financial benefit. So rent free housing with water rates, HLC and Council Tax provision is important. If it was not available it would make it hard to continue in post.		6		5		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		2019				No

		12041857355		393151066		2/10/20 18:37		2/10/20 18:53												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18																		15,000		300				15,00				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		2		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		70		5														No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes		more income?		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		5		1		4		6				9		8				3		3		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1998				No

		12041855219		393151066		2/10/20 18:37		2/10/20 18:53												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.5																0.5								Part stipendiary																				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25%		35%		20%				20%										No														no clue what this is about. 																														I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		payment for savings; taxations; helath insurance; utilities		Always		Never		Below		a bit more salary ;) 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		no		better salary :)		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		3		2				6		1		8						M		White: Any other White background		Dutch		No		N/A		1959		61		2007		no		No

		12041696809		393151066		2/10/20 17:46		2/10/20 18:06												Canterbury						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																								Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		10																1200				800		200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		50		30		15		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		800		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Energy bills		Always		N/A		Below		Pension		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Clearer means of augmenting the pension		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		7		6		1		3		4		I need a secure retirement for me and my wife. Next is the need for a good stipend.		2		7		3		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		1995		The chipping away of the pension and the raising of the church pension age seems not to value the clergy. It is ridiculous that when I was ordained I would have enough service for a full pension (37 years) but now I cannot fit in the required 43 years before 70, despite having been ordained at 27.		No

		12041690883		393151066		2/10/20 17:44		2/10/20 17:55												Europe				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£4000				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		10%		90%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£12000-13999				No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below		Find ways to fund full-time ministry.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No												1		7				4		5		10		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2001				Yes

		12041685293		393151066		2/10/20 17:42		2/10/20 18:19												Europe																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Unpaid						Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999								39						60		1				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Above				N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Minimal pension pot from pre-ordination employment. 		Not being married. Not having children. Not ministering in one of the more expensive areas of the UK.		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6				6				6		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1948		72		1982		My answers to most of the questions about household relate to my situation (in the EU) because that is what you asked for. They take no account of my family's situation (in the UK). They are therefore seriously skewed.		No

		12041632314		393248897		2/10/20 17:25		2/10/20 17:44												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																										Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Approx Â£10k		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4				1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		N/A				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		Basic stipend dictates all forms of budgeting and retirement pension seems increasing important in light of national trends. 		4		5		8		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2002		No		No

		12041616025		393151066		2/10/20 17:20		2/10/20 17:47												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes				buy to let to fund retirement rather than for additional income		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No		none						Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		none		Usually		Sometimes		Above		No - it  is very generous		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		obviously the higher the stipend the more I can save		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		6		3		4		1		2		Some clergy have situations that need additional support.		6		5		8		3		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2002				No

		12041517757		393151066		2/10/20 16:51		2/10/20 17:01												Southwark		Curate in training																				0.75										0.25												1		Stipendiary										Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		3		1		2		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		0		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		I think it's good. I'm just not very good at managing money.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Leaning how to manage money better		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		4		2		1		3		To ensure that different areas throughout the country are able to afford to have clergy		1		4		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2017				No

		12041503624		393151066		2/10/20 16:45		2/10/20 17:13												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		16																				1000								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70.5		10		0		18		0		1.5								Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above		Better upkeep of vicarage.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, but only 5 years teaching pension.		Bigger income and less children! Also, so far we have focussed on saving for our children to start out in life. At present we have 2 at university and 2 likely to go in the near future.		No		No		No		No		No		6		5		4		2		3		1		7		I feel fairly well provided for now, but recognise there may be some clergy in particular need and a bigger discrepancy when it comes to retirement.		10		6		5		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2000				No

		12041362308		393226947		2/10/20 16:05		2/10/20 16:42												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999								35%				5%				60%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		State Pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		House maintenance, Insurance payments, food, clothing - the normal basics, in other words		Always		Never		Below		As a SSM I would really appreciate some kind of fair 'stipend' based on the number of Occasional Offices at which I officiate.  There is a basic injustice in the system which turns a blind eye to the ministry of SSMs - particularly those of us who were ordained many years back when women were usually told before the selection process even began that they had to be NSM (in those days).  		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A						Yes		Receiving a stipend, especially for the full time work during 3 vacancies and for the high number of funerals I have taken over 30 years.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		My own thoughts on issues that do not affect me directly!												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		1990		I think the Church should look carefully into the deployment and support of a much wider range of ministers, giving capable SSMs and LLMs leadership responsibilities with fair financial support, but which would be considerably less that that offered to fully stipended clergy. 		No

		12041346151		393248897		2/10/20 16:01		2/10/20 16:08												Norwich										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5														0.5										Unpaid																						Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right

		12041345332		393151066		2/10/20 16:01		2/10/20 16:34												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33%		33%								2%				32%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Poor bus service		No		Operating costs for retirement home (council tax, utilities etc.)  Grandchild's school fees		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Pension contributions based upon my total remuneration i.e. stipend plus housing		No		No		No		No		No		6		5		7		1		4		2		3		I am fortunate in having a well-paid career before ordination, as did my wife. I appreciate that many other clergy are much less fortunate.		1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		2007		I am well aware that I am fortunate in receiving an occupational pension from a previous employer. I was much less well off when I first entered stipendiary ministry.		No

		12041289670		393151066		2/10/20 15:46		2/10/20 16:00												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		4		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Dr Plume's Trust (Â£1,000-2,999) 																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		The garden - it's huge and requires a lot of work; heating - big house.  		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		I would have renewable sources of power (wind, solar etc) fitted to reduce energy costs		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		lower cost of running the vicarage and garden		No		Yes		No		No		No		6		5		4		3		7		1		2		it's how I feel		1		9		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1999				Yes

		12041288940		393151066		2/10/20 15:46		2/10/20 16:26												Newcastle		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				Satelite village close to city centre		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		N/A		I live alone and far away from friends and family, and having one day off a week makes it difficult to see friends and loved ones who live nearby while also needing to allow time to recharge my batteries. I'm grateful for an incumbent who helps me manage/regulate my "working week" while keeping me accountable for my time, but the same is not always the case for friends/colleagues in other places. 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		No		No		No		No		I don't know, I'm in my thirties and don't really know/understand what exists to help already or what I might need		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		2		6		4		5		There are so many things to consider, but my concern is around clergy wellbeing while in post. If there is less financial stress or uncertainty about the future (whether provided or appropriated by oneself) then clergy may well be in a better position to look after themselves (and their families if they have them) and be generous in response both to needs in the parish and the national church. Personally, I try to live well within my means to look after my own wellbeing, potentially put something towards the future, and be able to be generous and open when faced with need. The listing also reflects where I am in my own vocational journey and self-development, particularly my response to issue of poverty and social justice.		5		5		4		1		4		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2018		For me its not so much about money in vs money out, rather supporting clergy and their parishes in the ministry they provide most notably in promoting wellbeing and self-care. Each situation is different, each clergy household is different, each parish is different. For me its more about time than money (more money isn't necessarily going to help me look after myself better, rather time management during the working week and enough Sundays off/time off through the week to connect with loved ones), for others it may be struggling to pay the bills or be fully present in their parish. So for me, wellbeing generally is more of a priority because it includes money, time, support/training, and anything else which will help us to be present to the realities of our parishes - especially at the moment. 		Yes

		12041251349		393151066		2/10/20 15:35		2/10/20 16:01												Liverpool		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																								That I/we own outright												No		Yes				7380(gross)		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45%		47%												8%				No																				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below				I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Advice/training		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		I feel that the measures I have put first (1-3) give people more dignity by giving them greater financial independence. Because I receive a housing allowance as part of my salary I don't claim Council Tax, HLC and water rates.  I pay them myself as I always did prior to ordination.  This feels more normal than tax allowances or support schemes.		6		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2018				No

		12041215114		393248897		2/10/20 15:24		2/10/20 15:57												Ely								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																														Theological College (TEI)		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		9		7														2,700												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2				3		>Â£100,000		22		68		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				N/A		N/A		Below		An increase to stipend would provide a fairer hourly rate of pay for the hours I work each week.  An increase to the pension provision would provide an income in retirement that better reflected the effort, hours and sacrifices of several decades of ministry.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		A more generous stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		The level of stipend and pension are by far the most influential factors in my financial wellbeing, hence their priority.				5		6		5				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2010		My financial situation is heavily dependent on my spouse's career, for which I am extremely grateful, but at times it is this income (and not what I have received from the church) that has enabled me to provide key resources for ministry, a car, for example.  I can also foresee, in retirement, that my life will be even more reliant on income from sources other than the church. In all this, I have a concern over the age at which I will be able to afford to retire, given the provision of the church pension.  I'm expecting to work full-time until I'm 70 - which is not a prospect I relish given the demands of the calling - but who knows, maybe I will need to work for longer...  Much will depend on the outcome of reviews like this one.		No

		12041201383		393151066		2/10/20 15:20		2/10/20 15:42												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		90		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		?		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		1		2		?		7		6		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1991		At the moment, with my wife's teacher's pension we are ok as our children are independent. My wife has always worked - part time when children were small. We were heavily in debt when our children were young as the stipend was impossible to live on. We were very poor in comparison to those in our church/parish at the time. We can afford to live now because my wife's full-time past income paid for most of our expenses - Student loans for children, holidays, high cost of heating, AVC, car repairs etc. We have never had any savings.		No

		12041182831		393151066		2/10/20 15:12		2/10/20 15:58												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																																		Parish		Yes																								Yes		15		12																										Â£345		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult				5		3		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None of them						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		N/A																								Prefer not to say		N/A		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		N/A		I don't know		NONE		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		N/A		Work on my income & Expenditure		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				2						1		7		3		Based on my own experience		1		1		5		10		10		M		African				No		N/A		1964		56		1992		N/A		Yes

		12041166149		393151066		2/10/20 15:09		2/10/20 15:45												Southwell & Nottingham												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																										Across diocese and in the cathedral's local context 		No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		65		15		25										5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Repair of the house because the cathedral cannot  afford to maintain it		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		The housing has been problematic in the last posts I've held (the previous one was also cathedral and before that Church Commissioners).  The challenge of maintaining older properties (as well as heating, large garden etc)  		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes - small 		A good solid scheme trustworthy.  I fear the current AVA through the CC is not delivering and so there is a lack of incentive.  		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		5		1		3		2		Pension provision is now more important as I near retirement (I'm 62) but I have been appreciative of rent free housing and the additional cover of council tax, water and HLC (= Â£8,000).  My financial position has improved  in the last 10 years through an inheritance and getting married. 		1		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1995		I value the concept of 'stipend' rather than salary and hope this does not change to a more contractual relationship with the diocese/commissioners 		No

		12041109640		393151066		2/10/20 14:52		2/10/20 15:14												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes						accommodation for my son's family at present.		Doing all right				5		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		helping family out.		Sometimes				Similar		Centralising of expenses to avoid local embarrassment [and added local admin requirements].		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree						No		no		thinking about it sooner!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		3		2		default; most important first.		7		6		4		2		2		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes				1967		53		2013

		12041071778		393151066		2/10/20 14:41		2/10/20 15:07												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		1		0		0		0		1						1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My daughter's employment		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		On a clergy stipend - impossible. If my spouse had chosen to work rather than serve the church		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		6		4		2		7		I have always thought that present service is more important than future provision, though this may change when I retire!		5		1		10		7		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991		We have always relied on the generosity of our parents to get by - now it is on the money they left us. My wife has not worked for remuneration, and is now unable due to ill health to do so. We did also until recently have a dependent daughter as well. A clergy stipend offers no possibility of saving for retirement, and neither of us earned anything or had any personal pension prior to ordination. Retirement housing and pension is a worry, especially in the current economic climate!		Yes

		12041045964		393151066		2/10/20 14:32		2/10/20 14:57												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		9																						832						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		5		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Having some disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		3		4		2		We can live on the stipend and meet our basic needs, my concern is bigger bills and how we might survive on just my pension in retirement.		7		6		2		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2007		Having accommodation provided is good, especially in areas where clergy could not afford to live. My biggest challenge is watching my peers purchasing their own homes and wondering where I might live if I get to retire. Yes we own a 1 bed flat so my results from this survey may look like I'm okay but that is not the reality.		No

		12041010678		393151066		2/10/20 14:22		2/10/20 14:41												London												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		I'm less concerned with my current renumeration because although I am less well off than a lot of people who work in equivalent occupations and have undergone the same level of education, I can manage ok. I'm more concerned with what will happen when I retire as I'm unable to save substantially, and my spouse and I are unable to get a mortgage so are not in a position to buy.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Having more income, and/or the Commissioners making a larger contribution to pensions		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		7		5		2		3		I would hope that if the first 4 statements were true then there would be less need for statements 5,6 and 7		1		3		7		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1979		41		2010				Yes

		12040941039		393151066		2/10/20 13:57		2/10/20 14:21												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																				no idea		definitely no idea						No												Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		63		25		12														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above		Nothing now. When I was in Rural ministry the remuneration package was significantly inadequate,		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		5		7		4		3		1		6		They are in the most important order for my personal circumstances and from my experience.		10		6		10		4		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		2008		No		No

		12040881256		393151066		2/10/20 13:39		2/10/20 14:27												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes								It is the family farm		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Energy bills  Weekly grocery bills		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		To keep working at least until 70 years old		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		2		5		6		7		Stipend is important  Sufficient funding is needed to ensure that financial pressures don't affect one's work.		1		3		3		2		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2005		I am fortunate that my husband is a farmer able to commute to the farm, which is also the place I take my days off, retreats and holidays.  I am able to save a lot of money because of this.  		No

		12040872023		393151066		2/10/20 13:31		2/10/20 13:55												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A																New Housing Area - Future Market Town		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		8		7		3												0		0		0		200		150		0		0		No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80						20												Yes						Yes								Disability Living Allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Busy family life		No				Always		Rarely		Below		Financial advice, especially pertaining getting on the property ladder.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Getting on the property ladder as a landlord.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		The top four are the elements of the current clergy package for which I am most grateful. When considering retirement, I would prefer to be financially stable in my own right rather than dependent on further benefits from the church like CHARM.		6		3		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2014		I feel that the current clergy package is generous in many ways. The biggest struggle I face is saving enough for a deposit in order to buy a retirement property.		No

		12040855049		393151066		2/10/20 13:29		2/10/20 14:00												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		1																						1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		16		15		12		11																		800						No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		3		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%						50%										5%		Yes						Yes		Yes								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Food and clothing bills for 4 growing children aged 10-16		Always		Never		Below		My personal issue is that I don't own a house and due to my current situation I can't buy one. Living off a stipend affects this but I do not know what can be done about this.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Not really. I only a little bit in a private pension that I sorted out before going into clergy training.		I can cover my expenses with my income, I just don't have much left over to save for my retirement		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		1		2		5		3		4		7		These are my concerns, getting things in place now for my retirement balanced with being able to live now		6		6		8		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2013		This is a difficult issue as peoples financial situation does not match up to a one-size-fits-all solution. Going forward I feel that more of us might struggle with retirement and pensions and this is not adequately discussed or addressed now. Failure to do so could well result in a growing number of clergy who have served the church for many years becoming poor and homeless in retirement. 		Yes

		12040756078		393151066		2/10/20 12:56		2/10/20 15:20												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		5%														45%		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£1,174.63		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		increase in stipend would allow us to better prepare for retirement 		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes								more disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		personal circumstances		2		5		10		5		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1993				No

		12040752634		393248897		2/10/20 12:54		2/10/20 13:08												Leicester																				Other																								0																				Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by																																																																																								No				No								2		0										No																																																										2		1		3		4		5		6		7																																No

		12040719426		393151066		2/10/20 12:40		2/10/20 13:11												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16		13																1000		1000		3000				No		2				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		5		25				40										No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																																		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		School bus travel And petroleum was over Â£1000 last year. Our second car was paid for by a family member		Always		Usually		Above		Our family income including the housing is only 50% of our income, if we were dependent on just a stipend I would have to have found alternative work, as my family would be trapped in poverty 		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		5		6		4		3		At present there are struggles for many clergy to pay the bills, future planning is needed, but a pension in 20 years Time is less presing		3		3		10		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2009				No

		12040689949		393248897		2/10/20 12:28		2/10/20 12:56												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																1														1				Unpaid						Unpaid				Unpaid																Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999												20%				5%		75% State pension		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		I do not have a mortgage				N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No		RUNNING COSTS REPAIRS ETC TO HOUSE		Rarely		Always		I don't know		A SMALL RENUMERATION FOR NON STIPENDARY PRIESTS		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A																				1																9						1		1		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		2008				No

		12040687486		393151066		2/10/20 12:27		2/10/20 12:44												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				N/A						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Supporting my adult daughter who now a single parent at university.		Always		N/A		Below		Fee to assist in the decoration of house etc		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		More money		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3				8		8		8		6		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		2011				No

		12040671644		393151066		2/10/20 12:20		2/10/20 13:26												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to a large extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Both cars will need replacing soon; will only be able to run one then.  Computer equipment is getting rather ancient too.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		A more appropriately sized vicarage that is properly maintained and energy efficient.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				No		Yes		yes		Living in a house more appropriate for our needs that is more affordable and less costly to maintain.  Increased Stipend.		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		6		1		7		5		Based on our own situation. Coming up for retirement within 5 years.		1		3		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1993		To live in the parish in your own house, helped if necessary with mortgage payments. 		Yes

		12040667427		393248897		2/10/20 12:18		2/10/20 12:39												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						0.5																				0.5				Unpaid														Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		Â£1000		Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				90		9										1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Usually		I don't know		The house for duty system seems inequitable. Although I am officially only working Sunday and two days, I am running three parishes, four churches. In practice I usually work six days. Neighbouring colleagues on full stipends have similar workloads.		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A						A very small pension				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5				8				1		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		2014				Yes

		12040614797		393151066		2/10/20 11:54		2/10/20 12:20												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbant part time																				0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40						30								40																																																												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Never		Similar		pension		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		No		yes		na		No		No		No		Yes		No										1				2		I am very fortunate but think more help needed for those who do not have other pensions		5		5		9		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British								1951		69		1992				No

		12040580101		393151066		2/10/20 11:38		2/10/20 11:59												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		2				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		7		2		6		3		4		5				7		7		1		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1987				Yes

		12040571103		393151066		2/10/20 11:33		2/10/20 11:53												St Eds & Ipswich						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town								No		2-Apr				Spouse/partner		Lodger		Lodger														No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Not sure, think it's about Â£1000pcm		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		6		>Â£100,000		30%		65%		5%														No																										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always				Above		No, I'm extremely fortunate.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		6		2		7		1		3		4		5		Most important thing is others less well off than me to be helped... Personally, we don't need help with retirement housing.		1		8		2		4		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2000		Great you're doing this. Would be great to read the results.		No

		12040562513		393151066		2/10/20 11:29		2/10/20 12:55												Birmingham												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My wife works in a school.		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1						70		30																No						Yes										Yes																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		3		6				6		7		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1994		None		No

		12040501778		393151066		2/10/20 10:57		2/10/20 11:24												Truro		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Both cars we run are old and will both need replacing in the next 3 years		Always		Sometimes		Above		Our remuneration package has been a blessing to us but our comfortable financial position is primarily due to spouse income		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		very small pension built up from previous employment				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		5		7		4		6		1		2				6		3		10				4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2020				No

		12040501296		393248897		2/10/20 10:57		2/10/20 11:26												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Minimum 20 hours - full time																				0				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		1		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999												9%				90%		1%		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		None								Both need to be independent Iona rural area		No				Always		N/A		Above		Not personally		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Nothing because we did save		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		Paying a realistic stipend to allow for good pension provision on retirement gives a sense of wroth. The other answers to the other questions may therefore not be so relevant		1						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2009				No

		12040470035		393151066		2/10/20 10:39		2/10/20 10:45												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		6		4																		Â£75								No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		4		2		8

		12040447640		393151066		2/10/20 10:19		2/10/20 11:04												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		N/A I do not have any debt								My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		I am concerned that I might not be able to afford housing on retirement.		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		 Higher stipend and not trying to run "the business" on a shoestring which at times means you can't claim all that you might.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		5		4		6		2		My main concern at this stage is provision for retirement  and the fact that I have always preferred to own my own home than to live in tied accommodation. Further, the opportunity to choose where I live has always been important to me and the charm scheme puts up too many restrictions on this.		10		6		5		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		2001				Yes

		12040439439		393151066		2/10/20 10:21		2/10/20 11:01												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2						Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		0		0		0		0		0		0		20		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		No		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Army pension (for 9 years service)		Possibly AV contributions deducted at source.    Not having to pay exorbitant child maintenance following divorce.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		6		4		7		3		I arrived at the above ordering by virtue of being close to retirement.		6		8		8		4		6		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		2017		In relation to question 65, I do not believe my hip problem prevents me from performing any tasks required of me.		Yes

		12040406940		393151066		2/10/20 10:02		2/10/20 11:15												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																						550		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66.6		33.4		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				N/A						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Electricity, Gas, Petrol, Food, Supporting University Student, Clothes, Car running costs, Car repayments, 		Always		Always		Similar		I believe the role deserves to be on a level playing and paying field to a School Head Teacher. Obviously minus some money for housing benefits.		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		The is no point saving for a rainy day when you are getting wet.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		6		5		7		2		3		I have place stipends keeping pace and generosity at number 1 as I believe the church needs to show that it values the fact people have given their lives to support and disciple the church. A simple way to show that value is to pay an amount that demonstrates their ministry is valued enough to pay a good stipend. By tying the stipend to other professional wages shows the church values and cares for their clergy. 2. It is important that like Jesus the Clergy are able to figuratively 'pitch their tent' with the people they serve. For the building to be known you can reach a priest at a particular address is also a benefit. At the moment retirement is the last financial concern, as I have been in ministry most of my adult life with my wife we have always struggled to find the money for holidays and experiences that our friends and family enjoy, so I've placed that near the bottom. 		3		5		7		5		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1999		Please help, particularly families living on a single income. We have been through that and although money is tough now, we found that the most horrendous situation. The church should not be relying on the government to make up the shortfall for its clergy to be on a minimum living income. Money is still tight for those on a single stipend; as empty-nesters, the situation has eased as holidays are not so important these days. During this survey, I have been crying as the pain of our hardship over some seasons has resurfaced. 		Yes

		12040389282		393151066		2/10/20 9:52		2/10/20 10:35												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2				6		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		90		5												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Helping wider family members with household bills  		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes - but minimal, having been ordained for 30 years		Marginally increased stipend and smaller outgoings on this large uninsulated house and garden		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		2		6		3		7		5		Not too far from retirement and anxious about how we will manage - we have not in the past and are unlikely to ever 'inherit' and we do not own property.		1		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1988		I would get rid of clergy housing and raise the stipend to enable clergy to rent or pay a small mortgage		No

		12040365935		393151066		2/10/20 9:36		2/10/20 10:34												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		1		6		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		30		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£18000-Â£19999		>Â£1000		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Independence of movement 		No		Utility bills on large not well insulated tied property.		Always		Never		Below		Package should be adequate to cover the costs of running the tied property we are expected to live in. Cold house and high utility bills not a good combination.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		A better match between remuneration and the actual costs of living.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		3		5		The level of remuneration impacts on the sense of being valued, motivation and well-being. Financial worry is corrosive not just on individuals and families but on parishes. Tied housing enables freedom of movement - one can be responsive to moving. Living in a property one owns would have a strong contrary impact. 		1		8		1		2		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1986		Level of remuneration reflects the value church and society places on what we do.		No

		12040352575		393151066		2/10/20 9:29		2/10/20 9:55												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)								My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes						Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		20		50		20								10						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Maintenance costs for the buy to let property.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend increase.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		Higher Stipend		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		6		3		1		7		2		5		4		Concern for myself but also for those in a more difficult position than myself. The key is a better basic rate of stipend. 		1		1		8		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1983		Only to reinforce my experience that not only are stipends relative to most of the working population too low, but have got worse for me over 37 years of ministry		Yes

		12040343487		393151066		2/10/20 9:23		2/10/20 14:54												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		Bought to house Father in Law		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		5		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		34.5		5.7		21.5		0		0		1		0		38.3		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Old Landrover to get through floods in winter		No		Fuel oil for central heating.		Always		Usually		Above		The stipend is woefully low.  If I did not have my RAF Pension I could not survive on it.		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes, Royal Air Force Pension.		Bigger stipend		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		2		6		7		4		5		3		If stipends and pension were adequate then other concerns fall away.		1		10		4		1		1		Male		Any other ethnic group		White Semitic		No		N/A		1954		66		1986		This review keeps speaking of 'my Parish' in the singular.  Very few clergy manage a single parish these days.  I am the rector of a Benefice of 16 parishes and each parish is different.  Therefore, I cannot always properly answer a question couched in terms of a single parish.  When I see a survey using this kind of imagery my heart sinks because I fear it is trying to analyse a church that no longer exists - get real.  For instance why was there no question on the costs incurred through the amount of travel required to do my job?  In fact I probably travel by car 14 000+ miles per year just to visit my parishes.  What about a question on how expenses of office are divided up between so many parishes and the arguments that ensue?  Is it in fact because you still believe I walk out of my rectory and simply visit around the village or city patch and walk to directly to church just across the way from my home?  You will not get useful answers unless you address the situation as it actually is today and not as you think it should be or perhaps was 50 or 100 years ago.		Yes

		12040317398		393248897		2/10/20 9:07		2/10/20 9:24																				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		0.99		0.01														1								Stipendiary		Unpaid																												School 		No		2				Child																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright										None of the above		No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		2		1		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		<Â£500		Lord Crewe						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Council Tax, oil fuel, car insurance, utilities bills maintenance on old house		Sometimes		N/A		Below		If I were paid a housing allowance and my salary reflected diocesan stipend rates		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		I am concerned that after numerous years in ministry my pension will not be sufficient 		5		6		5				1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2009		No		No

		12040302763		393151066		2/10/20 8:57		2/10/20 9:18												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60				10										30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		I would pay AVCs into my  Pension fund if I could afford it as the estimated pension is inadequate, however, the current renumeration does not allow me to		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No						5		2						1				3		6		3		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2020				Yes

		12039201545		393151066		1/10/20 22:24		1/10/20 23:05												Portsmouth		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None		Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																		Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Nothing out of the ordinary for everyone else. Food, groceries, general cost of living.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Upon the repayment of my loan I will actively look into increasing my pension provision.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		6		2		7		With a good provision now, clergy are able to make the decisions that will affect their future accordingly. Housing can be difficult in the areas we are called to serve so housing provision is important. Stipends are important. Support in retirement is important. However the payment of Council Tax, HLC and water is not I believe. Although council tax would be prohibitively expensive for one person living in a large home. Support for those struggling should always be available.		6		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1971		49		2018		No		Yes

		12039198463		393151066		1/10/20 22:24		1/10/20 22:38												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by				3		3		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																				No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000				No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2				1		6		7		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1981				No

		12039013117		393248897		1/10/20 21:23		1/10/20 21:59												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role												0.5				0.25				0.25												1				Unpaid				Paid				Unpaid																						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0%		40%		0%		20%		0%		0%		0%		30%		10%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No		None at present		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I am fortunate to be in a stable financial position		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		I feel the church has a pastoral responsibility towards those facing particular financial challenges 		4						5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		2004		No		No

		12038900646		393151066		1/10/20 20:49		1/10/20 21:06												Truro		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		1		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Covering expenses now that church income has stopped.		Never		Always		Similar		Without the stipend being a Priest would not be possible. I do not have my own accommodation, savings or pension. My income and standard of living went up when I was ordained. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		1		5		2		6		7		.		5		10		4		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2018		I think the current package is generous, and has improved my quality of life, allowing me to focus on parish ministry. The accommodation is far larger than I need but at least it is in Parish. I have not submitted any expenses, and have funded a number of aspects of ministry as the churches are struggling. I have been shocked at the level of expenses some clergy are claiming, in my cluster one parish was claiming over Â£1000 a month. If the church provided everything needed to minister, including a car, then I would be happy with reduced stipend. 		Yes

		12038865286		393151066		1/10/20 20:38		1/10/20 20:55												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																		Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																		Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Usually		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		higher income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		2		3		6		7		Just seems appropriate in my situation.		1		8		6		10		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1966		54		1992				No

		12038841711		393151066		1/10/20 20:30		1/10/20 20:57												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£10,500		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		62%		35%												3%						No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		until our sons death in the summer we were paying around Â£500-Â£600  pm to support him		Always		Always		Similar		the stipend is falling way behind previous levels, which affects clergy with no additional income and the pension is now a fraction of what it was when i joined 38 years ago, again not good for new ordinands		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes 		increased stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		1		4		5		increasingly the comments at chapter from clergy of all ages is the fear that pension provision is not adequate. the overall package needs to be more generous if we are to attract and retain quality clergy		6		5				1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		1983				No

		12038819064		393151066		1/10/20 20:23		1/10/20 21:11												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No								Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		73%				18%						9%								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		living more simply today		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		4		3		2		1		7		house and pension give security to all - then looking at those with additional need - before 'as generous as possible' ... we need enough: "our daily bread" ...		8		8		9		7		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989		no		No

		12038792003		393248897		1/10/20 20:15		1/10/20 20:34												Leicester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																																Diocese wide		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		9		2												4300						950		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage																No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		3		4		4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		83		17																No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Our giving to ministry and other charities (about 8%)		Usually		Never		Below		By the time we've paid tax, council tax, water-rates and general maintenance on our house, together with Â£8616 on the portage I would better off on a stipend (for the next 20 years at least)		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		From Teaching (about Â£4000)		Greater income		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		2		3		1		6		7		Many have given up so much to follow God's calling into the church - let's look after one another for life		7		7		9		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2007				Yes

		12038766066		393151066		1/10/20 20:07		1/10/20 20:38												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Sometimes		Below		help with purchase of property in preparation for retirement		Agree		Neutral										Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		being allowed to continue building on pension after completed full pensionable years		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		From my personal experience of my needs and from living fairly carefully		1		5		7		3		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1977		I have managed to save enough to buy a small property but my savings have been affected by the stock market fall during the response to the epidemic		No

		12038721806		393151066		1/10/20 19:53		1/10/20 20:29												Hereford												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No								Yes to some extent				N/A				Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66				28						6								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		N/A		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A bigger stipend; also, a managed savings scheme other than, or alongside, an AVC provision 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		6		2		4		7		3		Based on my memory of how it was as a parish priest with five children and just my stipend coming in		10		6		3		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1980		My wife and I have experienced tough times financially when our family was growing up, and without the support of family members, clerical charities and bishopsâ€™ discretionary funds would have sunk into debt on occasions; at times we turned overdrafts into bank loans to keep our heads above water, although repaying those was an extra pressure of course. Actually, our bank was very helpful and we lived off a significant overdraft for years â€” as long as it remained steady and didnâ€™t increase. All of this leads me to believe that some sort of means testing so that single income families can receive special support is important, although I do believe strongly that in the main clergy should be paid the same regardless of their setting or responsibilities.		No

		12038584732		393151066		1/10/20 19:11		1/10/20 19:34												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																Area Dean: 0.2				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				Clergy Wellbeing Trust Â£500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Below		I'm worried that Dioceses are struggling to maintain houses adeqately in the long term - e.g., repainting, upgrading, etc.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher income!		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		4		7		3		2		5		Instinct - I'd have liked to have ranked thm all as 1		1		6		6		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1986		As a single person (although I did raise a foster child - whihc was financially challenging), with simple tastes, my stipend is adequate.  I think it is difficult for families, especially if there is only one earner.		No

		12038368556		393248897		1/10/20 18:06		1/10/20 18:26												Southwark								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																														Area of London not inner or suburban 		No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		1		5		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		20		70		10														No																No				No		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		University Accommodation costs for son		Always		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		No idea		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		7		5		6		It is so hard to decide I kept the order as listed		5		5		2		4		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2011		If it were not for a pension provided as a result of previous employment my answers would be very different 		No

		12038354101		393248897		1/10/20 18:02		1/10/20 18:16												Durham										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other										0.1										0.5				0.6										Unpaid										Unpaid												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1		1		Â£0-Â£9,999																		100		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		no		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		3		1		6		4		7		It isn't my situation, so this is not personal - but what seems likely to best enable ministry.		7						4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2013		I'm probably not the best person to ask as I'm a religious sister and so my financial needs are met by my community and not by the church or as a result of being ordained.		No

		12038321632		393151066		1/10/20 17:52		10/28/2020 01:46:43 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		4						Â£60,000-Â£69,999		41.3		58.7																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below		The easiest thing that could be done, would be to bring us to the presumption of a five day week (except for Easter, Christmas, weddings etc). That presumably would be cost free to the CoE, as it's a stipend not a salary. We're doing ok as we are, but that's because we're childless (and struggling with it). I'm not convinced we could afford for my wife's hours to drop, to have kids, and to buy property, so like many people, we're entirely dependant on parental help. Backdating the pension to cover the years at theological college would be nice. When it comes down to it, if the Church doesn't pay us enough to both have children and buy a house, then ministry becomes a indulgence hobby for the well-off. We'll probably be ok, but so many of my colleagues - especially the unmarried or divorced are foreseeing disaster. One thing I would recommend, is to bring everyone, Archbishops, deans, archdeacons and all, down to the same stipend (because it's not a salary, right?) And the same with pension bonuses - why should a bishop's widow receive a better pension than a humble vicar?		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Only a few years worth, which I've transferred into my CoE pension.				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		This is impossible to quantify, please ignore my answers to the above. 		1				7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1983		37		2015		Most of the clergy I know are utterly despondent about the future. We all expected to be working for the church for the rest of our lives, we do not have vast savings, or houses, and yet there is the deep seated fear that not only is disestablishment around the corner, but financial disendowment. Will there be a church to employ us in the future? For instance, is it wise for us to have children if I might well end up homeless and unemployed in 10-20 years time? My stack of theology degrees now seems an act of youthful foolishness. This is not only a 3am panic, but an increasingly pressing matter. 		No

		12038258234		393151066		1/10/20 17:34		1/10/20 18:09												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		45		2		53														No		No		No		No		No		No		No		married tax allowance		No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Always		Rarely		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		Clergy saving schemes/ISA at preferential rates		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3		My current priorities outweigh future provision		8		7		3		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2011		Adequate independent counselling provision in each diocese for clergy or allocated counselling/life direction fund as part of the package.		Yes

		12038253903		393151066		1/10/20 17:32		1/10/20 19:08												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		5		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		13														3000		500		500		3000				Yes		N/A						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2				5		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		500		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		The nightmare of trying to get a foothold in the property market before it is too late.  		Usually		N/A				Living grants for additional children (we have four).  My stipend in the south of England is the same as an elderly cleric in Northampton, and we have four children.		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes - small one		My parish being invited to make additional contributions on my behalf if they thing I've done a wonderful job		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7				9		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2000		Its a difficult area. The reliance on second incomes of spouses is contributing to reluctance by clergy to move jobs, as the face a pay cut on arrival if their partner does not find new work.  We struggled for three years on arrival here, with wife commuting back to old parish.  The All Souls job is up for grabs, 3.5 million turnover and 80 staff, who would take a 40% pay cut with loss of wife's income to take a job like that?  Larger jobs should pay a transitional allowance to ease the transition.		No

		12038241571		393151066		1/10/20 17:29		1/10/20 17:52												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						Na		0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Na		Sometimes		Usually		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Am happy with my ability to accrue retirement savings 		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		6		1		4		2		3		If housing is provided and the running costs assisted with that helps ministers financially as they work and hopefully allows them some means of adding to their own pension provision. 		8		4		4		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1980		40		2016		Finances are an important issue but also in clergy wellbeing the opportunity to take time off is important. We can often afford to take holiday but not have the opportunity due to parish demands. 		No

		12038212703		393151066		1/10/20 17:21		1/10/20 17:57												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												2400		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		We still own our pre-ordination home, let it out, and use the income to fund the mortgage on a holiday home		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60				40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Our daughter uses one car		No		Vicarage heating bills.  We only set the thermostat to 18 degrees when we are sitting at home during the day, 13 degrees at night if it's only me in my study with the electric heater, and the gas bill is c.Â£1,000 pa (electric oven and shower, so this is all about the heating)		Always		Rarely		Above		More efficient heating and insulation at the Vicarage.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes.  I have good pension provision from a previous employer.		A higher income, or lower expenditure (eg on Vicarage heating)		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		6		2		5		4		7		A stipend should be sufficient to keep a Minister afloat, so it must keep up with inflation.  Clergy with extra financial needs (eg a larger family, single parent households, expensive disabilities) should be supported to ensure that they are not struggling with basic expenses.  Pension provision is important in the longer term.  Access to rent-free housing makes a huge difference to the cost of living.  If this was not part of the package, the stipend should be increased significantly.  In my parish, there are very few suitable homes available to rent, so providing a Vicarage is the easiest way to make it possible for me to live in the Parish.  However, rent-free does not mean cost-free.  We don't have the option to live somewhere smaller and cheaper to heat.  Support with retirement housing is a good thing for those who have never had the opportunity to save enough to get on the property ladder, but I don't need this myself.  The cost of Council Tax etc is a bit of a lovely extra.  It would make a significant difference if we didn't have any other funds, but we are lucky enough to have savings and don't rely on the stipend alone.		5		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2009		Thank you for asking.		No

		12038145465		393248897		1/10/20 17:02		1/10/20 17:23												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee														Other				0.9		0.1														0.05				1.05				Unpaid		Unpaid														Unpaid												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Intern																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0		95												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Bank loan		Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								2 people with different needs and commitments		No		Food, utilities, car related expenses, replacement of elderly white goods		Rarely		Always		Similar		not paid so not relevant		Agree												I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		No		Teachers pension						No		No		No		No																		10						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		2010				No

		12038107208		393248897		1/10/20 16:52		1/10/20 17:09																						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				P														0		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A																				No		One				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		I don't know		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4

		12038096621		393151066		1/10/20 16:49		1/10/20 17:20												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95										5								No																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		No		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		More easily accessed information		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		5		3		7		1		6		I'm 10 years off retirement and thinking of that more as well as wanting no area to be without stipendiary clergy because the stipend or housing is off putting. 		1		5		9		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1988		You have a huge task ahead of you - much prayer!		Yes

		12038088442		393248897		1/10/20 16:47		1/10/20 17:59												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		4		4		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		10		0		0		0		80		0		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		more income		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		4		3		5		2		1				1		1				1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2006				No

		12038010257		393151066		1/10/20 16:26		1/10/20 16:40												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		4		6																						600						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				10		5												Yes				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Holidays; school uniform & shoes; home/car insurance; travel expenses to get back from Cornwall to family in South East		Always		Sometimes		Below		Heating big and draughty houses is expensive so something that would help with that		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes - a small amount from previous employment		More money!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		6		7		2				1		6		3		10		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2015				Yes

		12038007734		393151066		1/10/20 16:25		1/10/20 16:40												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																												Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90														10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Always		Similar		nothing		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		lower mortgage payments		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2		the role is vocational so the housing etc needs to be were the role is so that is what needs to be covered first		3		6				8		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2002				Yes

		12037970331		393151066		1/10/20 16:15		1/10/20 16:47												Liverpool		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8														0		0		0		500		1000		0		0		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes				7000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																														N/A		Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Similar		The housing allowance doesnâ€™t cover our mortgage and so we are out of pocket each month compared to other colleagues, who have clergy houses provided and also rent out their own home. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes - NHS		Close my amazon account /  kids start to pay Their own way. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		2		5		7		4				1		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2018				No

		12037966826		393248897		1/10/20 16:14		1/10/20 16:44												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Unpaid																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																				That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				30								10				60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		just household bills 		Always		Always		Similar		I don't take a stipend by choice as my spouse and I can support ourselves. However it concerns me that that I have clergy colleagues who are in reciept of Universal Credit and other benefits. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes				My spouse and I gaev up paid work in 2011 to offer more time or ministry. we lived off savings until we were able to take our occupational pensions early. I have started taking mine at 60, my spouse started taking his at 62		We have always saved and we both had secular roles which allowed us to save. We used up a large proportion of our savings while we were supporting ourselves, now we have our pensions I am drawing less on savings. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		My spouse and I have no children and we decided to leave our paid secular work when our savings would allow us to live on the equivellent of one clergy stipend around Â£24k per year between us. We live simply but I am aware that this is not feasible for a family. I believe stipends should allow clergy to live without requiring other support and they should be generous. 		10						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2005				No

		12037960789		393151066		1/10/20 16:13		2/10/20 13:09																																																								0																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				1		2		3		4		5		6		7

		12037959685		393151066		1/10/20 16:12		1/10/20 16:28												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		8		3																		Â£500								No														Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		8		25		1												Yes						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Exeter Cathedral Â£250																										A loan from a furniture company to furnish Vicarage		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		Free advice pension advice from CofE		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				1		8		1		6		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1980		40		2013				Yes

		12037898913		393151066		1/10/20 15:57		1/10/20 16:17												Lichfield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																						No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7				3		5		1		1		1		Female		Caribbean				No		N/A		1967		53		2007				Yes

		12037880873		393248897		1/10/20 15:52		1/10/20 16:13												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				SSM Assistant Priest 																				0				Unpaid																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		inherited between myself and sibling on death of parents 		Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		45		0		0		0		5		0		90		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								both had cars before retirement. 		No		payment for fees at caravan site where I own a static caravan for sole use of family as a break from day to day living		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		making it clearer to sims as to what is able to be claimed 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		yes  		clear easy to access information		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		5		3				1		2		6		4		just first impressions 		10				1						female 				British white 		No		N/A		1955		65		2010				No

		12037853420		393151066		1/10/20 15:45		1/10/20 16:07												Chester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		50		40		10														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Utility bills  Food etc		Always		N/A		N/A		Pension		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		4		5		3		7		Importance of helping clergy with current living costs  Sustaining reasonable pension  CHARM rates low because of scepticism about its value		3		5		10		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1997		My sense is that most clergy are doing OK, but that some (for example those dependent on the stipend and with young children) can struggle. We need to find ways of helping them, but not through varying stipend levels.		No

		12037753343		393151066		1/10/20 15:17		1/10/20 15:51												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		13																						750						No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		35		15														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Mortgage and tithe		Always		Never		Similar		no		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		more income = greater ability to save...		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		1		6		3		Having a pension income that keeps pace with inflation is more important than a sitpend that does the same because if the stipend becomes insufficient i can  currently find other ways to generate income - this may not be possible in retirement.		1		7		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2015				No

		12037711417		393151066		1/10/20 15:06		1/10/20 17:33												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2+ older son when on uni vacation		3																				Yes		Over 18		16		12		7																200		1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it very difficult		3		3		2		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55%		12%				25%										8%		Yes				Yes		Yes		No						Disability payment for child having cfs for two years		Yes		>Â£5000																				Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								We  were given a small runaround car which is useful when my wife and I both need the use of a car at the same time		No		Food, children's clothes, car maintenance, vet bills		Always		Never		Similar		The current level of remuneration means money is very tight for people with non-employed spouses and several children. An increase in the salary would be welcome but would likely be at least partly offset by lower state benefits (less child tax credit and working tax credit) and possibly less support from The Clergy Trust		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know				Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More income!		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		6		4		7		5		1		3		It is important to live in the parish for most church posts. Getting rent free accommodation which does not count as a 'taxable benefit' is important as it maximises the state top up (tax credits) on what is a relatively low salary. The salary should though be as generous as possible and water rates and council tax paid. Retirement seems distant now and I'll probably do 'house for duty'.		1		1		10		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1996		Very complex issue. I'm inclined to think the system is as good as it can be given the reality of church finances. The state actually helps a lot with allowing the vicarage not to be considered a taxable benefit, and also the HLC scheme, and charities like the CST are kind for those with difficulties. I don't see how you can vary people's salary according to 'need' or 'difficulty of post' or 'general standard of living in the parish'. (These factors would often pull in different directions anyway). I think that clergy families vary enormously in means, expectancy, pressures. Short of going to a free market system where each parish pays it's own clergy, I think there has to be a set level of remuneration (with limited variations between dioceses).		Yes

		12037687767		393248897		1/10/20 11:44		1/10/20 15:46												Newcastle								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																Inner City																No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available												My spouse has retired on ill-health grounds but is available for part-time posts if suitable		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		4		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80%		18%														2%		No						Yes								ESA		No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						Disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Saving for retirement		Always		Never		Below		Since our children have left home, we have more space in the house than we need. It makes me wonder whether 'our' house could be better deployed for a bigger family while we had somewhere smaller. I also wonder, noting that our level of income now is fairly good relative to our past circumstances (three growing children ...) whether a stipend with an element of 'according to need' rather than flat-rate. (And I'd include senior clergy appointments in that!). I value the relatively flat remuneration structure as a piece of Christian witness but I do wonder whether we should go further to look at income from other sources in determining some of it.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Being able to have started sooner. It's much easier now our children are not living with us. Also my wife having had to become retired through ill-health stopped her accruing otherwise-expected retirement benefits.		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		4		7		6		1		5		2		3		Reflection on 34 years of ministry and considering the challenges being faced with regard to retirement provision. I have valued not having to worry about housing-related issues too much as that has freed up time and head-space to focus on ministry. Moving parish/post AND having to try to find housing would be nightmarish in many circumstances and the results might seriously be a detriment to ministry (accessibility, commuting, etc), so I rate the housing element quite highly. However for those of us who have come from modest backgrounds and been ordained since our twenties, retirement housing is perhaps more of a concern than for colleagues with better financial starting-points. I tend to think that with a state pension in place also (for all its faults relative to other societies) our retirement provision is not too bad and at least allows us to consider the issues relating to finding housing when retired.		10		6		4		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1986		I'm conscious both that we have been poorer than some of our parishioners but also that for all that, we have been better-off than many. I am concerned that our remuneration can demonstrate gospel values collectively. I'm not at all convinced that extra payments for alleged greater responsibility do that. It would be an invidious comparison to argue about whether the hard-working inner-city vicar was operating with less-responsibility than a cathedral canon or a bishop. Equalisation of stipends should be across the board -extra compensation given according to need (including professional needs where relevant).		No

		12037588015		393151066		1/10/20 14:34		1/10/20 14:53												Salisbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None yet, although planning on getting a dog, which will bring regular expenses.		Always		Sometimes		Above		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No.		Time!		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		1		6		2		3		I'm conscious of people trying to support large families with the same stipend as me as a single person, and think they should receive more than me.  Beyond that, receiving the house and not paying council tax/water rates is a huge benefit, which I think is more important than having the largest possible stipend.  Retirement feels a long way off at the moment, and I have time to save for that, so support feels less important at the moment.		10		4		9		5		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2019		N/A		No

		12037586492		393151066		1/10/20 14:29		1/10/20 15:05												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		4		1																				972						No														Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60				33		7												Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		1		1		N/A								Yes				Usually		Usually		Below		travel benefit		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		travel benefit		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		7		6		1		3		5		4		support for clergy who are struggling has to come first 		7		7		1		1		3		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2016		thanks for doing this - the more c of e puts the work in to find out what's actually happening on the ground, the more tailored the provision; then the more settled and content clergy, able to serve and function well - keep up the good work!		Yes

		12037566981		393151066		1/10/20 14:28		1/10/20 14:42												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No						Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		10																										No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		20		10														Yes						Yes																																																		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1												No				Always		Never		Similar		Pay rise please		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No								No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		6		2				10		1								male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2005				No

		12037546632		393151066		1/10/20 14:20		1/10/20 14:39												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		5														800		350		0		250		200		0		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		3		4		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		I am saving what I can, I amjust unsure if it is enough		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		4		5		2		7		1		3		I am still some way off retirement so my focus is very much on the way that ministry needs to be supported and financed		7		8		8		4		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2019				Yes

		12037468085		393248897		1/10/20 13:58		1/10/20 14:31												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Unpaid																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0.5		79		10		0		0.5		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No								7		6		5		2		Personal views - belief that being a priest is a vocation and calling. Need to be assisted during senior years. Personal bills could be paid instead of being part of the package												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2015		No		No

		12037430482		393151066		1/10/20 13:47		1/10/20 14:07												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		5		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		42		58																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Weekly psychotherapy		Always		Never		Similar		No.		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No.		A larger stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		7		2		4		3		I think the present system is about right.  Stipends in line with inflation, a guaranteed income in retirement and the present support with housing.		5		4		10		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1978		42		2003		I recognise that in posts that a difficult to fill there should be some financial incentive and I recognise that the parsonage house does not always suit everyone, but in general I think the principles underlying these practices are good ones and we lose them at our peril.		No

		12037421005		393151066		1/10/20 13:44		1/10/20 13:47												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12037356623		393151066		1/10/20 13:23		1/10/20 13:36												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No												Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						Yes				No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		5		6		7		1		4				7		8		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1985				No

		12037323866		393151066		1/10/20 13:12		1/10/20 14:21												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.2																				0.2				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£500		Yes		Yes								Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		3		3		3		9		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		5		60		25												10		Yes												Yes				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar		I choose to live in my own home so I receive a housing allowance pro rata with the hours I am supposed to work. I am paid 0.2 stipend but work 100% and am insulted by the 0.2 housing allowance the diocese give me.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree								N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Better housing allowance 		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		3		1		2		6		7		5		I am blessed by having my own house bought while in secular employment. with the present property market I think clergy without previous employment will really struggle. A clergy housing association would be a boon		10						1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		2000				No

		12037315864		393151066		1/10/20 13:09		1/10/20 13:33												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		20		60		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Saving OK		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		3		4		2		6		Additional forms of income are available for those who have come later into the ministry towards retirement. Also married employed spouse relives financial pressures. The 'Vicarage' is an important stable place in the community. we work hard and the stipend needs to reflect the professional nature of the role.		8		5		10		10		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2006				No

		12037272233		393151066		1/10/20 12:54		5/10/20 14:17												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No				Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		0		34		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No		paying  pension contributions 		Always		Rarely		Above		Our diocese is poor so we reluctantly asks for works to be done on or in the house but many of the sealed units in our UPVC windows have gone and the garden is boggy from Autumn to late spring		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		yes				Yes		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		2		1		7		4		I didn't know any clergy paid rent on their housing. I always thought it came with the job  I don't know what CHARM offers  Council Tax, etc can be very high in more middle class areas  Some clergy families really struggle on a stipend		8		4		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2001		no		No

		12037256135		393248897		1/10/20 12:48		1/10/20 13:07												Ely		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid																																Rural Area						No		2																						No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999				30		0		0		30		4		0		30		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Utilities.  House maintainance.		Usually		Usually		Similar		Nothing at the moment.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Decent interest rates.		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		6		2		7		5				9						6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2018				No

		12037239622		393151066		1/10/20 12:41		1/10/20 13:06												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5 role in the 2 parishes of the benefice 																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£600		Agree		2		0		N/A								No		My mortgage is Â£900 per month, and Â£600 of that is covered by my tenant's rent. I worry about paying the full mortgage if the tenants leave. 		Always		Never		Below		Although more income would be very welcome, I am aware that the diocese cannot afford more. 		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		greater disposable income 		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		I live in an arrear where I am one of the least well off, with high Council Tax etc. I could not afford to but a house in my parish on my stipend. 		5		5		2		6		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2002		I fully appreciate the difficulty of renumerating clergy at an appropriate level. However, I think diocese should be mindful of the amount they pay lay officers and admin staff as some of these salaries are very high indeed. 		Yes

		12037235958		393151066		1/10/20 12:40		1/10/20 13:11												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Semi-Rural as in reality the villages are becoming suburban within rural settings between two large towns		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		N/A		N/A		Our three sons currently live in our house, contributing towards the running costs; it also acts as a place where we go for regular days off (fortnightly) and some blocks of leave.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				I work in a multi-parish benefice in a semi-rural setting where public transport is poor. A car is essential in order to be able to get around the area. This is a smaller second car.		No		Care of the garden (it is a large garden)		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Adequacy of housing as a 21st Century clergy house, with appropriate internet connections + separation of work & personal space. 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		My response is based upon the need to ensure that I have the funds + space to focus on the immediate needs of the role. A provided house means the need for HLC support. For myself, given previous employment and separate pension provision, future housing & pension is less of an issue yet I recognise that it will be an issue for some.		4		5		7		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2010				Yes

		12037201403		393151066		1/10/20 12:28		10/28/2020 02:58:02 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16																		400		400						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		1		1		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		5				5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		replacement of domestic appliances, furniture, as things wear out		Always		Never		Below		Explicit grants for holidays - we have benefitted from diocesan grants for holidays, but these are just changing to an application system - previously they came at ca. 3 yr intervals.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		No		no		higher stipend - more spousal income - payment for diocesan/deanery  roles and tasks e.g. rural dean,		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		4		7		we think they are all important to us, and difficult to compare some e.g. pension is in the future, stipend, housing are current		8		6		1		3		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1997		A conference on planning for retirement we would have liked to attend was cancelled due to the pandemic.    I guessed i needed my wife's detailed knowledge of domestic finances but it might be helpful to give more guidance in advance to prepare people to deal with future surveys    Thank you for tackling this important issue.		No

		12037170901		393151066		1/10/20 12:15		1/10/20 12:36												Lichfield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A				Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		I don't know		Pension		Strongly Agree												Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Housing allowance.		No		Yes		No		No				5		1		6		2		3		7		4		I feel that it would be more helpful for clergy to receive a housing allowance in addition to stipend in order to enable people to buy a home for their retirement.		1		5		6		10		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		1993		No, thank you.		No

		12037130535		393248897		1/10/20 11:58		1/10/20 12:22												Bristol												Cathedral role																				0.5												0.5												Unpaid												Inner City																No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						2500		200						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								The isolated nature of where we live and the distance for me to travel to work		No				Usually		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Have built up a previous occupational pension.  Have paid into own private pension while ordained as an SSM.		Some pension contribution from the Church.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3		I feel the Church has a moral duty to make sure its ministers are not living in hardship and reliant on State benefits to cope, whether in their working lives or their retirement.												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2008		Most SSM clergy still find it difficult to claim the full expenses to which we are entitled.  Stipendiary clergy often do not realise we cannot 'write things off against tax' if we pay no tax because we have no income from our employment.  They also have little awareness that we have to pay for our own pension provision.		No

		12037106536		393151066		1/10/20 11:47		1/10/20 12:07												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse is PTO		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Always		Below		When I moved to my present post the Clergy House was not fit to live in. The Diocese did put in a new kitchen and bathroom. However, I was left to clean, to decorate and carpet the whole house. I did manage to get the Diocese to pay to decorate the hallway, stairwell and landing. I had to spend in the region of Â£6000 to make the house ready for me to move into. That was Â£6000 from my Savings that I will find difficult to build back up so will never be able to use for what I had hoped to use it for.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		I receive a small teachers pension of less than Â£200 per month				Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2				1		1		10		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2009				No

		12037106483		393151066		1/10/20 11:47		1/10/20 12:22												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500		The Mylne Trust (Â£1000), NC Bellafontaine Trust (Â£1580), WCMET (Â£1000) - all towards training fees																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		As a single person, I don't really need a 4 bedroom house which does have an impact on heating costs and time/energy/costs for upkeep of cleaning/garden.  If it were my choice, I would choose a much smaller property.  Also, I am aware that I am comfortable right now and I am saving small amounts towards my future, but I have no property to live in at retirement, but I guess it's on me to plan for this at some point!		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		I have a very small amount with the Church Worker's Fund from a previous Church job.  		I was advised by Ecclesiastical that it's better to put money in an ISA rather than AVCs at this stage.  If I had access to some funds/support to help me get a property I could let out to provide a place to live on retirement that would be really helpful as I don't have the funds for a deposit or the knowledge of how to do it - and struggle to find time/energy to look into this in the midst of busy ministry.  		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6				4		7		3		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1982		38		2012		As a single person, I feel amply provided for in the present, but I do have concerns about accommodation in the future.  If I didn't have a Vicarage but a housing allowance instead that would help me buy a property and prepare for the future.  However, I do see that this can be challenging for ministry in areas where properties are hard to get hold of or prohibitively expensive.  I think having equal stipends is very just, but I could also see a situation where someone with lots of children and a non-earning spouse may need more than someone who is single or who is married to a banker!  It would be hard to implement though...  My motivation in priestly ministry is not money, but it is helpful to have enough to not worry about it and to be able to have holidays in order to do ample self-care.		Yes

		12037099394		393151066		1/10/20 11:44		1/10/20 13:50												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		3		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		20%		60%		N/A		5%		N/A		2%		N/A		10%		N?A		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																						>Â£1000		N/A				N/A						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below				Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		Yes		yes		better stipend that is more realistic to be able to live and save at the same time 		No		No		No		No		No						2		3				6		1				1		2		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1956		64		1988				No

		12037088896		393151066		1/10/20 11:39		1/10/20 12:00												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0				0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None. 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Having been ordained age 25 with no savings I am concerned about the state of clergy pensions. I am hoping desperately we will be able to buy a small house in the next 5 years that can be let out, securing future accommodation. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		No		Sound advice. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		5		6		7		3		4		They are all quite important so this is a best guess as I canâ€™t give equal importance. 		1		4		4		3		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2011		I do strongly feel that those who are Area Dean should receive a small increase in stipend.     I am only able to be secure in my finances because both my partner and I are in paid employment, but this is the case for people who are not clergy too! I would have appreciated advice very early on about saving for a house and pensions advice. At the moment itâ€™s depressing thinking about clergy pensions and I kind of expect by the time I reach retirement age weâ€™ll all just have to carry on working part time until we die. 		Yes

		12037078657		393151066		1/10/20 11:17		1/10/20 11:52												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		35																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		5		3		6		4		2				5		5		7		1		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1978		42		2015				Yes

		12037075077		393151066		1/10/20 11:33		2/10/20 15:36												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4000				Yes		2		4000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		75		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		No																																																				Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		A previous employer		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		5		6		3		1		7				10		6		8		2		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1992				No

		12037069838		393151066		1/10/20 11:30		1/10/20 11:43												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																						Â£600				No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																														Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		yes		Higher income		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		3		1		2		7		4		Support those in need, secure the future		5		7		1		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1965		55		1995				No

		12037031227		393248897		1/10/20 11:10		1/10/20 11:28												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.1		0.9																		1				Unpaid		Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1000		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		US taxes on the rent from my house there (for which I have a mortgage); travel to see parents overseas		Usually		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, will receive at retirment Episcopal Church (USA) pension and small superannuation fund from Anglican Church in Austrlaia		Higher stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		2		7		4		5		3		1		6		It was hard - I think they are all important.  But serving in south London, I could not afford anything more than a studio flat on the standard housing allowance, so rent free housing is crucial.		3		6		5		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		White Australian		Yes		N/A		1966		54		1996		I love that stipends are standard (unlike the US, where parishes can choose what they pay, which results in signiciantly lower stipends for women clergy).  But I think there shoudl be more attention paid to cost of living in different areas.  Also, for clergy doing diocesan roles (and thus not living where they work), cost of travel between provided housing and work should be taken into consideration.		Yes

		12037027723		393151066		1/10/20 11:10		1/10/20 11:29												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																Yes to a large extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95%				5%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)				Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Heating Oil.		Always		Rarely		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree								Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral						No		No		Yes		Yes		More stipend.		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No												7		1				6		9								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1978		42		2013				Yes

		12037025301		393151066		1/10/20 11:08		1/10/20 11:24												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No														Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		2		3		1		2		2				70				30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																												Â£750-Â£999		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Son's employment		No				Always		N/A		Similar		Pension		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Disagree				I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		Advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6				5		5		3		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		2009				Yes

		12037004628		393151066		1/10/20 10:58		1/10/20 11:29												Liverpool										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other																				Just finished interim ministry placement				0								Paid												Paid										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Yes		13		10																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																				I am unemployed because do part time interim contracted ministry 		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		when employed		yes		yes														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		no				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		housing		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		no children 		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		4		6		5		2		It was impossible task. Nearly all of them are equally important.		4		4		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2002		No		No

		12037003116		393248897		1/10/20 10:57		1/10/20 11:16												Hereford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Currently let, but intend to refurbish for holiday letting including own use.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		56		35		9														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		500		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Not sure. Total gamble based on unknown inheritance from parents. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		3		1		6		The housing is crucial for the continuing deployment of ministry.  Clergy need to take responsibility for their own finances. 		3		4		9		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2004		I would defend the differentials for senior posts to match responsibility. 		No

		12036997047		393248897		1/10/20 10:53		1/10/20 11:19												Exeter										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.6														0.6										Unpaid																						Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		O%		0%		0%		30%		0%		0%		0%		70%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		0		Always		Always		I don't know		N/A		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		N/A		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		7		5		4		6		3		2		Seems most helpful financially...though I am PTO so it doesnâ€™t really apply to me												Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		2014		Real concern for Clergy whose stipend is not adequate for their needs....employment for clergy partners is often difficult especially in rural areas.		No

		12036995390		393248897		1/10/20 10:53		1/10/20 11:06												Guildford								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1		N/A		N/A		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999										100										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes		Paying off a mortgage while in stipendiary ministry		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6				6		5				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2009				No

		12036993595		393151066		1/10/20 10:52		1/10/20 11:05												Norwich						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														0.8						0.2												1						Stipendiary						Stipendiary												Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66.6		33.3																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		N/A		Increase in stipend - I am very mindful that although we save it will be a challenge coming up with enough money to afford to buy a house for retirement		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher stipend		Yes		No		No		Yes		No								3		1				6				6		9		2		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1993				No

		12036983006		393151066		1/10/20 10:47		1/10/20 10:50												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Child																		Yes

		12036967431		393151066		1/10/20 10:39		1/10/20 11:01												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		25		25								25						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		nil		N/A								Yes		Heating and lighting such a large property is expensive		Always		Never		Similar		Smaller more energy efficient housing		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		a higher percentage of my income dedicated to the pension scheme		No		No		Yes		No		No				2		4						3		1		Experience and lifestyle		9		9		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2010		No - But thanks for being concerned enough to ask these questions +		Yes

		12036964059		393151066		1/10/20 10:37		1/10/20 11:06												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No				Yes		Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Fuel; Insurances		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Housing is a burden as, unless we have a property before ordination we will retire with no property. Its also more expensive to heat and light. Pension is not as good as comparable professions (like classroom teacher). Stipend - surely if it was a stipend then a newly ordained priest with two children would be paid more than an Archbishop with no children living at home! Working 55-60 hours a week pre-Covid there were some weeks when I wasn't even receiving the minimum wage		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		11 years teaching		Greater remuneration giving more capacity to save		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		2		4		Housing allowances are taxable - even if clergy could afford to live in their own home, the 'equivalent' housing allowance payment would cost the church 25% more! Don't waste money!! Clergy should discuss short term financial hurdles with their diocese. If stipends are generous and keep level with inflation then, perhaps, clergy may be able to save a bit, or afford to have an occasional better holiday without having to rely on partner's income.		8		4		2		3		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1994		From previous answers the Church of England needs to stop portraying its clergy as being available all day, every day. Expectations are becoming more and more unrealistic. Even the ordinal is impossible to fulfil if everything is undertaken conscientiously. Giving clergy more and more parishes as the numbers of benefices are cut back is not the answer (rather a way into clergy stress), un-viable churches need to be closed ... yes its a nettle but it needs grasping		No

		12036946186		393248897		1/10/20 10:28		1/10/20 10:58												Liverpool										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				1														1										Unpaid																				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				66						25								9		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		It would be good for PTOs to keep the full funeral fee instead of half going to the diocese		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		a larger income		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		financial stability and long term planning		1		6		8		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		2003				Yes

		12036933407		393151066		1/10/20 10:22		1/10/20 11:10												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£4000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		c54/%		c24%		c22%		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																				Mortgage on inherited property where rent covers costs so no income!				>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Child's car		No		My car is old and so needs increasingly significant repair to pass MOT. Upkeep of garden - diocese were contributing but this has been withdrawn.		Always		Never		Below		We have been told that we will not get the cost of living rise for this year nor next year - this has concerned me, especially with rumour of redundancies. Even with our 'extra' income we would not manage  in this parish without my spouses income. 		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Minimal teaching pension from 7 years service		Simply more income		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		Wanted to put 1 or 2 for all of them. Sadly - they are ordered by PRESET priority for me!!		4		4		6		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1996		Being thanked for our outstanding work during the Covid crisis and then being told we would not get the cost of living rise for at least 2 years was pastorally insensitive at best and more like a kick in the teeth. Stressful times should not be exacerbated by accountants!! This is a difficult season, but clergy often feel that we are the easy option to be 'less honoured' as we are trained to 'suck it up' Getting this right is virtually impossible, I understand that, but handling this right is imperative.		No

		12036931779		393151066		1/10/20 10:20		1/10/20 11:11												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																														No						I don't know		I don't know		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4				3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Full-time nursery for our child (since July)		Usually		Rarely		Above		I would have liked paternity leave after our child was born. Leave is now available to those at theological college. Why not to those who have recently transitioned to ministry?		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No		Advice on or a scheme for saving up to buy a retirement property (to live without rent or repayments in retirement)		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		3		4		2		1		7		I view living in a clergy house in the parish as an integral part of my ministry. I would be significantly hindered from my ministry if I was living outside the area I seek to minister to.  I would like more advice on planning for retirement housing in good time (i.e., decades) before retiring, but I'm concerned whether the existing schemes would still entail paying rent in retirement.  I wonder whether HLC is worth the administrative burden it creates.		2		6		10		10		9		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1986		34		2019				Yes

		12036914695		393151066		1/10/20 10:11		1/10/20 10:44												Canterbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		4		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		35								1						4		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Student Loan 		Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		I live in a house rented from a private landlord by the diocese where I serve.  It is, in essence, a house full of outdated and breaking fixtures on a busy road that is not even in my parish, with no easy parking.  We do not pay for the house, but I would much prefer something that at all resembled the vicarage my Training Incumbent lives in and is owned by my training diocese.  The house provided for curacy is actually significantly worse than the house my wife and I moved from to serve this parish.  		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Kent County Council  Town and Country Housing Group (Peabody Homes)		Being paid more, cost of living does not seem to be factored into the stipend anywhere in the country.  I serve in the most expensive part of the country besides London and receive less than I would in many other dioceses.  		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		6		2		4		5		I am relatively young and have another 31 years of duty before I reach compulsory retirement.  A great anxiety is that there will be no retirement benefits or pension available to us (aside from our AVCs) by the time we reach retirement even though we are paying into them.  Younger clergy face the most difficulties in living on the current stipend as we do not own additional properties or have senior roles which allow us a more generous stipend, and many of us have been taught to save money both for retirement and post-stipend housing in training and so do not frequently face as much financial hardship.  		6		5		10		1		1		Nonbinary but born male 		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1981		39		2019		Many younger priests and deacons are already concerned about the provisions we currently receive drying up before we reach retirement and forcing us into difficult life decisions at that time.  		Yes

		12036882519		393151066		1/10/20 9:53		1/10/20 11:32												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				Chaplain																1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		1200		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2								Â£20,000-Â£29,999		97		3																No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999						Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		vehicle costs due to the age of the vehicle		Usually		Sometimes		Below		pension contribution		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		I have some funds in South Africa, however due to currency rates it is insignificant to the cost of living in the UK.		Greater excess of income over cost of living expenditure.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		5		6		7		3		4		2		1		My circumstances of moving from South Africa to the UK later in life to follow Gods call have left a deficiency in retirement income and housing support		7		5		7		5		4								No		N/A		1955		65		2014		I do feel that a survey of this nature should be conducted on appointment to the Diaconate. This would help discussion to take place regarding planning for financial needs and retirement for each individual.		Yes

		12036871832		393151066		1/10/20 9:47		1/10/20 10:05												Exeter		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		5		3		Under 1												0		0		0		200		300						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		20		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		150		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Economising more at the moment.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		6		3		1		2		At this stage, some 30 years before my retirement, I am more concerned about stipends than pensions.		2		5		5		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2017				No

		12036870957		393151066		1/10/20 9:47		1/10/20 10:11												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		2		10		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		95		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Always		Below				I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		7		4		6		5		3		1		2		I guess the things that concern me most at present, however, housing and domestic costs are the most important bills to meet and the largest.  		1		5		1		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2000				No

		12036834853		393151066		1/10/20 9:28		1/10/20 9:52												Gloucester												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66%				33%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes						A very small amount which is now invested 		Only higher remuneration		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		7		5		4		6		2		3		As a single person with no dependents I manage well, but I am aware how difficult it is for younger clergy with families and a non-working spouse. Stipend level is important together with housing provision and payment of council tax etc for families		7		6				8		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1991		I am aware that I am very fortunate, having bought a property before even thinking of ordination and having more years of service under the old pension scheme than many other younger clergy.		No

		12036788378		393151066		1/10/20 9:00		1/10/20 9:26												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		4		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		65																No						No										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Saving for retirement		Usually		Sometimes		Above		The greatest worry is about retiring and having no house, therefore entering a rental market of some sort.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		1		7		5		6		4		experience in ministry and of those who use to be.		3		6				4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1989				Yes

		12036777204		393151066		1/10/20 8:55		1/10/20 9:27												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		5																702				50		400						No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		46		41		11		1				1								Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Similar		The quality of work done by the contractors appointed by the diocese to work on the housing.  Also, my house does not have a study which is accessible for visitors.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes, built up.				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		2		3		1		4				6		7		9		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1978		42		2015				No

		12036765009		393248897		1/10/20 8:47		1/10/20 8:50												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0		1																		1				Unpaid		Paid																																		No

		12036761560		393151066		1/10/20 8:45		1/10/20 9:03												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		28		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		6 & 7 at the bottom, but only because it is currently part of the overall package.  Would need significant increase in stipend if these were put on the clergy				7		3		9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1985				No

		12036755505		393248897		1/10/20 8:41		1/10/20 8:48												Ely						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																														N/A				No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		15																										No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		1		5		3

		12036743561		393151066		1/10/20 8:33		1/10/20 8:51												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate														No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		4		2																		500								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes										Yes				Yes										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Always		Similar		I suppose a little more would help		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very small		Help if in challenging situation as a family where spouse can't also work		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		3		6		2		5		I think there is no magic wand. We need clergy for the mission we have and we have limited resources so just trying to not make us struggle too much is all that can be done		4		6		10		2		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2017		No		Yes

		12036664257		393151066		1/10/20 7:40		1/10/20 8:07												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.167																0.667				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				250		500		6,000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		we will return to living there after I retire		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		20		65		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		higher education support for children		Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		I am Ok with this at the moment		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		1		7		3		5		They are all valid points especially for a single income household, we need to attract and keep clergy so the here and now is important, although we also need to care for them after they retire		1		5		10		8		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2011		a larger pot of money should be made available for those who really struggle with financial issues. 		No

		12036653628		393151066		1/10/20 7:32		1/10/20 7:45												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs										Digital 		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		4		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		5		5														No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Never		Below		Pension needs to be more generous and some sort of scheme to assist with coat of securing a home for retirement 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More disposable income				No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				2		6		8		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2016				Yes

		12035681221		393248897		09/30/2020 11:08:04 PM		09/30/2020 11:20:02 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				PT																				0				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4						1																								No																																																								No				No								1		0														Never																																																																																						No		N/A						2013

		12035603375		393248897		09/30/2020 10:41:01 PM		09/30/2020 11:00:16 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City										Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		0		0		0		100		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Total		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		7		2				5		6		5		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2012				Yes

		12035530137		393151066		09/30/2020 10:18:13 PM		09/30/2020 10:20:43 PM												Guildford		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		..5		0.5																				0.5		Stipendiary		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		3		3		Parent		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child										Yes

		12035496784		393151066		09/30/2020 10:07:24 PM		09/30/2020 10:34:01 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Team Rector 																				0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		Two		None 		Spouse/partner																		No																																No		2				Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		4		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		All of my Stipend		15%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None 		Always		Never		Similar		Not really I total at peace with what I receive 				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		No		More Stipend 		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		Having a more stable healthier Stipend will help me to prepare for my retirement.  		5		5		9		2				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		No 		No		N/A		1958		62		2001		No		Yes

		12035487142		393151066		09/30/2020 10:04:26 PM		09/30/2020 10:20:29 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		4		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		During COVID-19, I have purchased significant amounts of technology to keep our services running which the church could not afford. I am paying for a few services myself to ensure that communication is kept up to date with the congregation.		Usually		Always		Below		It would be helpful if we qualified for some "employee perks", for example, bike 2 work scheme, or discounts on mobile phones similar to other organisations. Given modern day life, it is hard to function without a mobile, yet we cannot get any tax relief on it. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		I built up a very small occupational pension prior to ordination. I would have liked to transfer this into the Church Commissioners scheme, but apparently I am unable to do so.		Financial advice dedicated to clergy. My wife is self employed without an occupational pension and we are concerned about making sure we save enough now whilst we have time to still be able to afford to live once retired.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		5		7		2		Stipends are probably the most important thing to ensure that I can afford bills now as they seem to rise all the time. Council tax, hlc and water being covered allows me to save that money which helps in the long term. Pensions are then next to ensure that we can continue to afford to live once retired and support with housing as otherwise I don't know what we would do.		7		6		3		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2016		Based on my previous occupation, currently the remuneration package as a whole is much better. However, in my previous occupation, I could have earned significantly more as I gained more experience. I am aware that my remuneration is unlikely to change much between now and retirement. Having said all of that, I never got ordained for money! As long as I have enough to pay the bills and have some luxuries and save for retirement, that is the most important thing for me. The remuneration package allows me to be full time in the parish and currently I wouldn't want to be anywhere else.		Yes

		12035464312		393248897		09/30/2020 09:55:44 PM		09/30/2020 10:39:55 PM												Bristol																				Other																				0.5 SSM				0																				Unpaid								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				99														1		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Never		Similar		As a SSM in my diocese I am able to claim a percentage of the fees given for funerals and weddings. This helps form a part of our much needed income. However it is always a hassle receiving these fees and I often donâ€™t get them before four months have gone by from when the service was held. This can cause a stress as it doesnâ€™t feel that the diocese is supportive of the need to claim these fees. Given that the vast majority of what I do is happily and freely given for free it is hard not to be upset that fees are not honoured as being needed as part of our income base.		Agree												Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes but only a couple hundred per year!				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7		Feels important to have a fair stipend that is worthy of the work being carried out. Also that this gives a level of control that with prudent usage of funds can allow for present and future needs.		4		4				2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54				A very difficult form to fill out as a SSM! But great to be included in having our voices heard,Thankyou!  It might be worth adapting survey In future to reflect the range of clergy a little better as geared very much to stipendiary clergy. On one level completely understand that. However It is also frustrating!   As a SSM it is often assumed that therefor we must be financially well off. This is not necessarily the case! I can say wholeheartedly we sail close to the wind a great deal of the time!  		No

		12035335906		393151066		09/30/2020 09:19:20 PM		09/30/2020 09:44:02 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				100%																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes		My husband lives in a property for some of the week to be nearer to his work		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		20%		80%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Some other pension entitlements		More obvious options to be added monthly		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		I thought it was quite difficult to order as some seemed quite important but then so did the next option. I can see, too, that my answers could vary at different points in my life.		6		5		10		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2009				No

		12035257215		393248897		09/30/2020 08:57:35 PM		09/30/2020 09:44:35 PM												Winchester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		0.5		0.5														1								Paid		Unpaid																		Suburbs										Prison		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)										My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry								Paid at prison, not paid as PTO in Parish										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999				30		50				20										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				1 is a small camper van		No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Consider how to pay Prison Chaplains on a similar level to Ministers in Parish ministry		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		2		6		3		4		Taking housing out of the equation during work life and retirement 		7		3		10		10		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2016		I think it is common knowledge that the difference between what a Chaplain can earn compared to what can be earner in Parish means that there are a growing number of other faiths being appointed as Managing Chaplain. Please address this		No

		12035234955		393151066		09/30/2020 08:50:25 PM		09/30/2020 09:03:18 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										200				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		3		2		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10								10								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Heating oil   Hedge cutting  		Usually		Rarely		Below		Higher stipend and pension  Housing costs to include hedge and garden maintenance   Higher housing allowance if living in own property 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Higher stipend  Full cost of housing paid for		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6				1		1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1986				No

		12035221084		393151066		09/30/2020 08:45:40 PM		09/30/2020 09:24:25 PM												Southwark						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Child																		Yes		17																						Â£750		Â£1500						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85						3								12				Yes						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		none specific		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		ISA		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		3		6		2		1		7		Current needs		2		6		10		1		1		Female		Caribbean				No		N/A		1959		61		2004		No		Yes

		12035209670		393248897		09/30/2020 08:42:06 PM		09/30/2020 09:06:21 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties														None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		15																No																No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		Rarely		Above		I would like to be able to retire when my clergy pension is fully paid up, rather than having to wait until I am 68, without being penalised. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		Yes		3		4		5		1		2		6		7		Hard to order because they are all important		2		8		6		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1983		My stipend is not paid by the Church of England but by a charity set up in 1620. They also provide my Parsonage.		No

		12035209417		393151066		09/30/2020 08:41:50 PM		09/30/2020 08:49:37 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		7000		Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Just about getting by		5		4		2		1		8

		12035197974		393151066		09/30/2020 08:37:48 PM		09/30/2020 09:11:21 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		97		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		700 - (3 sources) for Sabbatical																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Increasing cost of servicing my car to keep it reliable		Always		Rarely		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes				Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		Getting close to retirement so pensions are on my mind.  Managed to invest money from the sale of my house and have now been able to buy my house for retirement so don't need CHARM		2		7		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1956		64		2008		Question 63 should have another option - ie No  		No

		12035174841		393248897		09/30/2020 08:30:21 PM		09/30/2020 08:44:17 PM												St Albans		Curate in training																				0.3																						0.3		Unpaid																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No										Yes to a large extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999										95		5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		No		yes		don't need to save more		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		7		6		tried to imagine what would matter most if I were stipendary		6						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2020				No

		12035163496		393151066		09/30/2020 08:26:27 PM		09/30/2020 08:49:59 PM												Rochester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		It would be nice for the stipend to be high enough to save for a deposit for a house, currently it will take 10 years at least.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Higher stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		2		4				5		5		10		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1987		33		2017				Yes

		12035110221		393151066		09/30/2020 08:09:31 PM		09/30/2020 08:28:57 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		1.0 (Asst Area Dean)																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																										Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		2				60														40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		you must be joking!!		N/A								No		upkeep of my own property - for my retirement and day off escape		Always		Always		I don't know		payment for Asst Area Dean role		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes, was  a teacher				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		1		7		6		2		5		4				2		8		7		5		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2008		i feel that there are too many central ordained / lay posts and that less of these would allow the finance for more parish clergy		No

		12035020745		393151066		09/30/2020 07:43:15 PM		09/30/2020 08:01:43 PM												Durham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		We have 2 properties		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		80%		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		nothing specific comes to mind		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		5		2		4		Better performance of duty then retirement		6		6		4		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1983		I would like to see the differentials for Archdeacons, Suffragans, Deans and Bishops compared with Incumbents reduced. This may require higher expense provision.		No

		12035008095		393151066		09/30/2020 07:39:30 PM		09/30/2020 07:53:47 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.4				0.6																1				Stipendiary				Paid																								Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Lodger																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		2		Â£70,000-Â£79,999																				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes								1		0		N/A								No				Never		Rarely

		12034989479		393151066		09/30/2020 07:34:18 PM		3/10/20 16:11												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																		100		12000		600		4500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		6		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		32		66		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														loan for computer equipment to do my role 		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		covered by rental but it doesn't cover all costs of renting out		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Due to moving with my role & local school provision we are paying private school fees with a 20% bursary . cars will also need replacing & maintaining 		Rarely		Usually		I don't know		Scheme to buy / lease a car with low repayments or payments before tax as other employers offer eg NHS to my knowledge 		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		some pension from when I was a teacher 		increased stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		5		1		7		3		Just being to manage month by month a really priority for many & hard especially if the main income.		2		5		3		6		5		female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2017		Unless people have a spouse/partner on a high wage life is very challenging for many clergy. The heating of big vicarages is a real issue 		No

		12034969212		393151066		09/30/2020 07:29:48 PM		09/30/2020 07:46:41 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£7200				Yes		1		7200		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		5		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		43		22														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar		Better allowance to upkeep the property 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		yes from my pre-ordained career 		didn't know we could add AVC's to our church pension		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3				2		7		8		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2016				No

		12034913296		393248897		09/30/2020 07:12:09 PM		09/30/2020 07:32:36 PM												St Eds & Ipswich																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Unpaid								Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		No		No				It is our retirement home, currently let to a daughter.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999																Mostly all.....85%				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		none but I have an E-Bike.		N/A								No		Car repairs as well as car tax etc		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Husband has private pensiojn		nothing		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		5		6		1				6		6		10		6		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2010				Yes

		12034872992		393151066		09/30/2020 06:59:47 PM		09/30/2020 09:17:07 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		14		12		10		8										0		1600		0		600		3500		0		0		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55%		35%		5%		5%												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		child benefit		No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Self assessment tax is an annual anxiety and pressure		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		a very small amount in teaching - probably not worth anything		greater income?!		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		4		7		1		3		Priority on strong current package enables better financial planning for retirement - however not convinced by order!		6		3		4		6		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2008				Yes

		12034863832		393151066		09/30/2020 06:57:08 PM		09/30/2020 08:34:14 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No																No				No		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Public transport and therapy.		Never		Always		Similar		Smaller housing or at least help with bills.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Being able to reclaim parish expenses and not having to pay such high energy bills.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		1		2		5		7		4				1		3		1		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1980		40		2010				Yes

		12034862233		393151066		09/30/2020 06:56:49 PM		09/30/2020 07:06:26 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		9																		Â£1200		Â£3000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		3		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40%		60%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No

		12034861816		393151066		09/30/2020 06:42:41 PM		09/30/2020 07:23:24 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role												0.2				0.7				0.1												1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Stipendiary				Unpaid												Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		17																		13000		1000						500		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		5		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		50		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		School Fees		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Something like a Christmas or Holiday grant for clergy with children.		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		1-1 conversation 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		4		6		7		3		2		1				5		8		5		9		10		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1969		51		1996				No

		12034822557		393151066		09/30/2020 06:44:54 PM		09/30/2020 06:52:27 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1

		12034815291		393151066		09/30/2020 06:42:39 PM		09/30/2020 07:02:49 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Always		I don't know		I live reasonably well. I have no dependents and no outgoings other than a large heating bill on a Georgian Rectory. The house is absolutely wonderful but possibly four times the size I need.		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Being more concerned about it 		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		7		2		4		3		1		I could not afford the council tax on my current house 		6				1		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2000				No

		12034738862		393151066		09/30/2020 06:21:10 PM		9/10/20 14:25												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Daughter's car		No				Always		Never		Below		no		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		6		3		7		5				2		9		5		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2001				No

		12034726668		393248897		09/30/2020 06:17:05 PM		09/30/2020 06:35:58 PM												Sheffield		Curate in training																				0.9 (5 days x 35 hours)																						0		Unpaid																														Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		1		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999																100				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								I do not live in the parishes where I work		No				Sometimes		Usually		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		No		No		No		yes		Getting my state pension at 60 when it was expected.		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		2		3		1		6		7		I thought about what my own needs would be.		5						1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2018		no		No

		12034711605		393248897		09/30/2020 06:12:29 PM		09/30/2020 06:28:09 PM												Channel Islands - Deaneries of Guernsey and Jersey				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		25		0		0										No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Give opportunity for clergy to have a housing allowance rather than live in a huge house that isnâ€™t needed ðŸ‘Œ		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		?		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		4		3		5		6		7		Thinking about future		8		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1999				No

		12034708471		393248897		09/30/2020 06:11:38 PM		09/30/2020 06:34:23 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999								1-Mar								2-Mar				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		none		Never		Always		Similar		n/a		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		5		7		it is important to make sure stipends keep up with inflation, especially in the current uncertain financial climate. If the Church is to continue to spread the gospel, we need ministers to be at the forefront.  Not everyone has financial security from other sources. This may help alleviate problems with those I have marked as lower priorities.		7						1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2016		none		No

		12034698287		393151066		09/30/2020 06:08:17 PM		09/30/2020 07:53:42 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		10		24												1		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0								My spouse's travel to provide support for here elderly parent		No		Heating cost in a large poorly insulated vicarage		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		A better way of providing for heating and lighting cost in old vicarage that are very poorly insulated, and often very large. 		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No				Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		5		3				7		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2009		No		Yes

		12034662979		393151066		09/30/2020 05:57:35 PM		09/30/2020 06:29:05 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		9																50								1500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95						5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Child Benefit		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								A very large parish & a lack of public transport.		No		Utility bills 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Make the housing more energy efficient with better insulation & possibly solar panels.		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend, lower living costs.		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		7		4		5		1		2		3		Unless there is a significant increase in stipends it would be impossible for me to pay rent or council tax.		1		6		2		1		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2016				Yes

		12034642290		393151066		09/30/2020 05:02:57 PM		09/30/2020 06:12:44 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.9																0.1				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		200		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1												Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		A better pension would be appreciated greatly.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Extra non-contributary pension payments from CofE. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		quickly, and without much thought		7		7		4		4		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2006		I would be prepared to take a 1-year pay freeze, so long as pension payments were not frozen too. 		No

		12034627434		393151066		09/30/2020 05:46:22 PM		09/30/2020 06:07:36 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85%		0		15%		0		0				0		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Help with the regular housework of public areas of the Vicarage and garden		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		help with heating the property, since it is shown that it costs more for a single person to heat a dwelling than 2 people		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		n/a		No		No		No		No		No												4		1		The Vicar lives in the vicarage rent free enables for a lower stipend to be paid.		3		7		4		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2002		I think some clergy, myself included, would value less working hours rather than an increase in stipend		No

		12034618369		393151066		09/30/2020 05:43:15 PM		09/30/2020 06:13:33 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.99		0.1																		1.09				Stipendiary		Unpaid																				Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										6000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				4385		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		6		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		60		15		0		0		0.26		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Our daughter is fairly dependent upon us. Also used for ministry		No		Tithe to our church. Payment of rent and outgoings for our daughter in Bristol. Car service. Expenses which our church  cannot afford to pay inc phone, internet, travel, some church supplies 		Sometimes		Always		Above		Stipend increase so I do not feel beholden to my spouse for his financial contribution to our household and outgoings.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		Having a higher stipend as I cannot pay towards my retirement from my spouse's income.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3		Judged from my own standpoint		8		5		1		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2012		NA		No

		12034587210		393248897		09/30/2020 05:33:56 PM		09/30/2020 05:57:48 PM												Durham								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1																1								Paid																								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes														My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry												On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		1		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								We live and work in different dioceses!		No				N/A		N/A		N/A				I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		some				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		5		3		1		7		6		thinking of friends and colleagues who are struggling		3		5		5		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2004				No

		12034577428		393151066		09/30/2020 05:31:08 PM		09/30/2020 06:49:50 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		16.5		37		26				16.5				4						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		ALL OF IT (145.60)		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Nothing I would call really significant. Holidays are significant - but by choice. Bills on the car can be high. Children's financial needs can be significant at times even though they are not formally dependents.		Rarely		Always		Above		At the present time, there is very little that is problematic. However, the fact that we share a full-time stipend means that we cannot claim benefits in kind; I think this is unfair. Once the children were both at school, my wife worked and we have had two incomes ever since. With two incomes life has always been comfortable, though we are not big spenders. When the children were very young and my wife was at home, it was tougher to survive on one clergy stipend - but not really hard. But we always had to look for the cheap option for holidays. I don't feel deprived, by we were financially very careful by nature and upbringing. I think these days, a family on one clergy stipend will find it quite hard, I suspect.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		I should sort out AVCs.  Although I think we are fine financially, I think we should have started buying a property much earlier than we did.  Advice that we got about money at the pre-retirement meeting should have been available earlier - in training, during curacy and at first incumbency stage. We are not big spenders, but it is pretty hard to save on a stipend - especially whilst your family is growing up. And these days we fund our children heavily at least into their mid 20s.		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Stipend and pension are the basic building blocks of financial security so they have to come first. Although I would prefer to live in my own house, the tied housing approach allows clergy to be present in parishes where the housing would otherwise be too expensive. We don't get HLC or water at the moment - though council tax is significant. But better to get the pay rate sorted rather than bail us out on these things. I'm probably being a bit harsh putting helping people out at 6. But we have cut our coat according to the cloth for nearly 40 years. It's not always easy, but then you don't go into the church to make a packet. It's still a lot more comfortable than many of the parishioners that I have served. I put CHARM last because it's my guess that most clergy would love to have their own house when they retire. I think the attention should be given to helping them secure that earlier rather than carrying on the experience of minimum choice of housing into retirement. One of the things I am looking forward to in retirement is being able to choose our own house (within limits!) rather than simply having to make do with the one on offer in any particular parish. It's even worse when you go non-parochial for an appointment!!		1		10		10		7		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1982		My observation is that the most difficult time financially for clergy is when they have a young family, especially if there is only the clergy stipend coming into the home. We had some kind Christmas gifts from various dioceses. There are also grant-making bodies that I think many clergy are not aware of. My sense is that this is the stage of ministry that needs the most financial attention.		No

		12034503910		393151066		09/30/2020 05:08:46 PM		09/30/2020 05:37:30 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												Yes		No						Yes		Yes												It is my main home.  The Rectory is effectively my office		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		5		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		33%		33%				20%								10%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Motoring expenses		Always		Never		Above		Why does a part-time stipendiary priest have to be paid less, because they are required to use a rectory.  For instance, I am a 0.5 Priest, but only paid 0.4.  This means I am not paid enough to pay tax, therefore cannot offset many expenses from what is a second home.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Money taken from the stipend to supplement a pension if desired		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		6		2		7		If clergy are reasonably well paid, they can afford to pay all household expenses.		3		8		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2010		As I stated earlier, it seems very unfair that I am docked 0.1 of a stipend because my rectory is seen as part of my remuneration.  This remuneration costs me money that I cannot recoup.  A full-time stipendiary priest is not docked 0.1 for living in their house, so why should I be?		No

		12034472078		393151066		09/30/2020 05:00:31 PM		09/30/2020 05:03:51 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		14		13

		12034451378		393248897		09/30/2020 04:54:16 PM		09/30/2020 05:25:03 PM												Coventry								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.8																0.8								Paid																												N/A				No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		50		5		0		0		1		5		0		1		No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100 when let		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		N/A		Live in small house and up stipend to be able to pay more mortgage for retirements 		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Donâ€™t know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4		Very difficult and probably on another day done it very differently but CHARM has the reputation of not being charming		1				2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1987		No		No

		12034419000		393151066		09/30/2020 04:45:15 PM		09/30/2020 05:14:23 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4,000				Yes		2		4,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		4				1		5		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		55														20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999										Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below		Currently I contribute towards rent on house that is rented on the open market for my role 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		5		7		2		4				2		5		1		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2019		Adult dependant children seem not to be taken into consideration during training or when in post. This is an increasing problem especially post COVID when graduates struggle to find work		No

		12034358002		393151066		09/30/2020 04:27:30 PM		09/30/2020 05:25:04 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		22		25		25		8		0		1		0		22		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		State pension		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Rarely		Always		Above		I am very fortunate, and require no improvement in remuneration.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes.				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		3		4		1		7		Housing costs, especially in London, are prohibitive for almost everyone. Security in retirement after dedicated service is vital (this doesn't apply to me personally, but that's not the point). Whilst no-one wants individuals to feel they are beholden, some clergy obviously have a much harder time than others, and support for them should be targeted.		10				9		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		2015		On housing, my concern about 'flexibility' to live elsewhere or in smaller accommodation is to do with what happens to the parsonage house during that period? If it's sold off, or rented long term to others, that might impact on successors.		No

		12034343851		393151066		09/30/2020 04:25:12 PM		09/30/2020 05:45:18 PM												Carlisle						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				Yes																								Yes		Over 18																												2,500		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		60		35		5		0		0		0		0		0				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Support of son at university 		Always		N/A		Above		Pay housing allowance to ordinand couples living in one vicarage		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		Paying housing allowance for ordained couples living in one vicarage		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		3				5		6				3		6		1		2		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2000				No

		12034341617		393248897		09/30/2020 04:24:30 PM		09/30/2020 04:46:37 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.7						0.7														1.4				Unpaid						Unpaid																		Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999												10				80				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes				No		Yes		1		2		6		3		5		4		7				7						2		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		2010				No

		12034336778		393248897		09/30/2020 04:22:39 PM		09/30/2020 04:37:00 PM												Leeds		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City								Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		0		70		0		0		0		5		0		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£750-Â£999		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		As SSM I am not in clergy housing so it was difficult to assess		7				10		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2017				No

		12034330379		393151066		09/30/2020 04:21:14 PM		09/30/2020 05:38:52 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		4		2														Â£650														Yes		1		Â£1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75						15												Yes						Yes										Yes				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								Yes		Child care and transport		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		My stipend is my lifeline, without it I will struggle.  We make a sacrifice (our families join us in it) to go into stipendiary ministry, trusting that the Good Lord will meet our needs.    I am dependent on others (like what this survey is trying to do) to look into my welfare and bring about changes that they believe is necessary.  We have to be mindful that there are other people in society who are facing challenges.  Clergy are meant to have some comfort but you don't want to make it a job of comfort, where people are drawn to it for the wrong reasons.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		If my spouse had an income		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		5		4		7		1		2		As I am far from retirement, my immediate concern is a roof over my head and lowering my expenses		1		5		10		10		10		Male		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background				No		N/A		1971		49		2006		It is important that clergy get a living remuneration that is not below the standards of society but at the same time, we don't want to stray into the waters of paying clergy remuneration like some CEO's of charity organizations.    I believe the role of clergy is a SACRIFICE but clergy should not be in a position that their financial situation is nothing to write home about.    		Yes

		12034280587		393151066		09/30/2020 04:07:37 PM		09/30/2020 04:25:23 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.7		0.1		0.2																1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		heating		Sometimes		Always		Above		pension		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More income		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		Current financial pressures are more present than planning for future ones.		1		6		3		8		5		F		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1975		45		2002		None		No

		12034274225		393248897		09/30/2020 04:05:50 PM		09/30/2020 04:09:15 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25				Unpaid																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No

		12034263008		393248897		09/30/2020 04:02:51 PM		09/30/2020 05:02:01 PM												Sheffield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Paid																														N/A				No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Hard to say because it is included in salary and was introduced when It was deemed that I was no longer entitled to a house for the furtherance of my duties.  The salary change was about Â£8,000 though there was an element included.  Salary is supposed to be equivalent to package of a Stipended priest		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80% Salary not stipend		20%								1%								No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2 + a Motorhome		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Motorhome as a holiday / get away option purchased with inheritance		No		Nothing significant 		Usually		Usually		N/A		Not now, I might have done in the past when supporting two children and a non working wife.  		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes from previous employment and a private pension plan but not yet receiving		Greater clarity about options and periodic advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		2		3		7		It is tricky but need to balance current costs of living with the future challenges of retirement and a need to honour as far as possible the sacrifices and promises given when ordained.  Responses Influenced by being close to retirement but having been able through my role and inheritance to secure a home of my own. But also awareness of and remembering anxieties when just on a Stipend		8		8				3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1992		Moving from stipended to an equivalent salary helped me realise how relatively well off clergy are.  Living in one of the poorest parts of the country means housing is more affordable, stipends and provided housing helps to make it possible to deploy clergy anywhere, it also means that in some places they are the best paid and housed and in others the worst, each poses challenges.  Not being â€œon the housing ladderâ€œ  made retirement housing a worry.  Having now bought a house as I am not provided with one means I am more tied to my location.  I would encourage a review of dbf employee salaries and seek to standardise to identify a stipendiary equivalent salary though there would be regional variation. DBF pension policies vary some clergy are still on clergy pension scheme, others on church workers.  Moving into a Diocesan role, at the invitation of the Bishop, that  shortly after was at risk, made me discover that there would be know continuity of service despite 19 years in the Diocese.  Fortunately I was not made redundant but these things were not made clear.		No

		12034249685		393151066		09/30/2020 03:59:23 PM		09/30/2020 04:19:31 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Civic City of London		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No										Yes						No				No				800						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Large amounts of transport costs to get a disabled wife to many hospital appointments.		Always		N/A		Below		no		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		It is just not possible to save as a family grows up with a stipend only. That means we now need CHARM help, and I am grateful for it.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		7		6				1		5		5		10		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1984				No

		12034242490		393151066		09/30/2020 03:56:47 PM		09/30/2020 04:19:36 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		As a single person, the cost of heating a house much too big for one person is really challenging. But not sure how you can change this!		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		No		I don't know. Maybe if I hadn't been ordained so young, I would have more finance behind me?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		3		7		5		2		4		I am currently in ministry - so my priorities are about now, but with a nod to the future and retirement.  It was not an easily reached order.		1		5		1		1		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1996				Yes

		12034239003		393151066		09/30/2020 03:56:24 PM		09/30/2020 04:17:57 PM												Chelmsford												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		9																				Â£360		Â£600						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		6				2										2		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								From my partner's previous job and getting kids to school, we've now moved and hope to 'shed' a car. 		No		Household equipment breakdown 		Usually		Sometimes		Above		I think we are well remunerated, but tax credits have certainly been a help to us as a family. The bigger burden has been parish finances and the pressure of those. In the parish more Sundays off would have been a great help and greater pastoral care - not money or other benefits. In Cathedral massive difference in being in a team where the pressure is less. 		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes but very small		Information / advice 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		6		2		1		4		Having a guaranteed home is hugely important it means clergy can move easily and not have the burden of mortgages. It has meant my spouse has been able to look after our children and have periods of no employment, necessary when he is supporting a Rector in a busy parish and with 2 young children. The hours aren't good for obtaining child care and we wouldn't want to. We have had tax credits at times and we do have some money from elsewhere that supports us, if we didn't my spouse would have worked more. But, stability of the home and for the family is more important than income. The stress of the job means I would prioritise more holiday and pastoral support over money.  We are saving as much as we can and probably will inherit to help with retirement and buying a property. 		1		5		9		8		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2009		Clergy are hugely expensive (and valuable) but there is little accountability or performance related review, this means that poorly functioning clergy oversee parishes through decline and there is very little active management or help for them to improve. This will see the church completely decline if it is not addressed. We have good terms and conditions and in many cases stability and job for life that other members of society could only dream about. There is a massive accountability gap. Keep the terms and conditions as they are, provide more perks like additional Sundays off and proper pastoral care and help clergy who are not performing well. Parishes will thank you for it! (and that isn't meant to mean just bums on seats). 		Yes

		12034221391		393151066		09/30/2020 03:51:10 PM		09/30/2020 04:14:13 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Nothing really. I was annoyed by the pension changes from 37 - 41 years for full pension and increase in retirement age to 68		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Not other than state pension		Feel we've managed to save over the years		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		6		3		4		5		Based on personal circumstances and that we've always manged to live within our income, even when the only income was the stipend		1		5		6		5		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1981		The provision of the present pension scheme is important and offsets the impact of pay scales and ability to save sufficient money to subsidise the basic pension. Perhaps differentials (residentiary canons, archdeacons etc) could be minimized.		No

		12034220099		393248897		09/30/2020 03:51:19 PM		09/30/2020 04:14:03 PM												Guildford								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																														University Campus		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		3														5580														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		15		15		5												Yes				Yes		Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Talking therapy		Usually		N/A		Below		Help with medium/long-term counselling 		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		5		6		3		1		4		2		7		Stipend is generous for my family living reasonably comfortably. I'd rather extra money goes to support those in difficult circumstances in work or retirement, and that housing and pensions are reliable enough to give confidence than 'as generous as possible'		8		6		4		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2016				No

		12034182534		393151066		09/30/2020 03:40:25 PM		09/30/2020 03:56:31 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												It makes no difference								Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Always				Below				Agree								Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5				2		1		9		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1980				No

		12034174477		393151066		09/30/2020 03:37:41 PM		09/30/2020 04:33:50 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		313		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								I have to have a car to do my job		No		Occasional sums to support my daughter living in another city (at University and beginning a new job) 		Always		Never		Below		Stipends have not kept up with the cost of living over the last 10 years nor kept parity with other professions.  The pension lump sum was stated as being enough to buy a house in 1982, today it doesn't even buy an inner city terraced house in poor condition.		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		No		A bigger stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		Income categories first  Cheap occupational housing second  I will have too much to qualify for support with retirement housing  The Diocese of Liverpool does not have funds for additional support. Church charities do not assist people who manage money and try and save  		1		2		1		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1997		The quality and frequency of repair in parsonage houses has deteriorated over the years,, having to deal with Diocesan staff who are rationing repairs is stressful for clergy families.  Our children are now starting careers and becoming financially independent, financially we are starting to feel OK.  The years we were putting them through University were financially difficult.		No

		12034167654		393248897		09/30/2020 03:36:27 PM		09/30/2020 04:01:06 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.5				1				Stipendiary																		Stipendiary				Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												Was a family home for 20 years pre ordination, now let at a reduced price to members of my sending church		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		35		0		0		0						1		4		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		personally no, 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		4		3		2		6		7		To be honest I thought they were all important depending on the lenses they are seen through. I feel we deserve to be payed well for the demanding roles we are asked to do. Many Clergy never get the chance to buy there own house or save during their ministry.		5		6		10				3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2013				No

		12034164284		393151066		09/30/2020 03:35:39 PM		09/30/2020 03:49:13 PM												Liverpool		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£200				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£7,550		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3				2		>Â£100,000		20		80		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Disagree		1		0										No		Property repairs		Always		Sometimes		Above		No

		12034157073		393248897		09/30/2020 03:33:32 PM		09/30/2020 04:07:00 PM												Manchester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area				Large workplace (20,000+)		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which is her primary place of residence, while I live in a secondary place of residence (for which we have a mortgage) between 2 and 4 nights pw				On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		Yes				Â£2,460		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes						The purpose of owning this property is also primarily to enable me to work without commuting 2 hours to work and 2 hours home every day		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		40		No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My workplace is 2 hours' drive away from our primary residence; I also travel a lot as part of my job.		No		Heating and Lighting have become a larger proportion of our expenditure since 2008 (as we have lived in larger and larger houses!)		Always		N/A		N/A		Regularly revised housing allowance. Proactive Pension advice (and correct Pension records!)		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More information about my retirement and pension. (Because my wife and I have both been ordained 25 years+, but have both taken part time and full time, ordained and 'technically' lay roles, our pension position is complex and it's hard to know what we need to do to improve our situation in retirement - and the CEPB has not always recorded our ministry correctly). 		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		6		1		5		3		2		Failing to support clergy who are struggling financially in post now is tantamount to tying their arms and legs together: it makes it so much more difficult to exercise ministry when you're worrying about money. (hence 1,2 and 3) I don't want a lavish retirement (7) - but a guaranteed income or assistance with housing is enough to reduce financial worry (6 and 5). 4 is just fairness - so in the middle!		8		7		6		5		5		Cisgender Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		1993				Yes

		12034156834		393151066		09/30/2020 03:33:22 PM		09/30/2020 03:36:23 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		15		9		Under 1

		12034142448		393248897		09/30/2020 03:28:21 PM		09/30/2020 04:10:51 PM												Salisbury		Curate in training																																										0		Unpaid																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes														My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		8		Â£50,000-Â£59,999				50%		25%						25%								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		None										No				Usually		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes				Yes				No		No		Yes						3		5		2		7		4		1		6		Having a roof over one's head is more important than anything else. 		1		6				1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2017		We are at a time of great uncertainties facing the church's finances.  We need to be more creative with the use of our property portfolio, including allowing more clergy to live in their own properties and renting out vicarages.  We need to look at options for our pension provision for the longer term to cap the risks to the church.  We need to honour the clergy covenant to allow  priests to undertake their responsibilities without fear of falling into poverty.  We need to ensure that all stipendiary priests have a roof over their heads while earning and in retirement. 		No

		12034136067		393151066		09/30/2020 03:27:36 PM		09/30/2020 03:46:00 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3						Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33		66																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		all of it		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		5 day week not 6		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Personal circumstances 		3		5		9		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1959		61		2009				No

		12034127699		393248897		09/30/2020 03:25:42 PM		09/30/2020 03:38:53 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				0																						0		Unpaid																																						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		2				1		1				Â£10,000-Â£19,999				60																Yes														Council tax relief		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Rent Â£775		Rarely		Usually		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Lower housing costs		No		No		No		No		No														1		They are needs I have in all cases		1				7		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1960		60		2018				No

		12034115233		393248897		09/30/2020 03:21:48 PM		09/30/2020 03:40:49 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A																Semi-rural		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																				That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				60						25						15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		6		3		5		4		7														Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		1999		None		No

		12034085049		393151066		09/30/2020 03:07:52 PM		09/30/2020 03:17:06 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		14																				600		200						No

		12034076614		393248897		09/30/2020 03:11:39 PM		09/30/2020 03:33:38 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1				Unpaid		Paid																														N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80		20																No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		House repairs / improvements		Always		N/A		Similar		Not at present		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		A higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		2		3		7		5		The first two are about well being in the here and now to enable effective ministry for all, the next two are about provision for retirement. If stipends were adequate we could pay our own council tax, etc. Support to purchase a house while working would be better than simply waiting until close to retirement where provision is dependent on supply and not necessarily available where people wish or need to live.		1		7				3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1989		no		No

		12034037377		393151066		09/30/2020 03:01:03 PM		09/30/2020 03:27:39 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		500								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Yes		No		The property is one we intend to live in when retired		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		3		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		50		15										5				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Above		Improve funding available to pay for repairs and maintenance to clergy housing. 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A  We are on track to have saved sufficiently		No		No		No		No		No		2		7		5		4		6		1		3		For most of my 30  years of ordained ministry, money was very tight. We could not have afforded adequate housing in most of the parishes in which I have ministered. When our children were at home, we were at times in considerable financial hardship, and required help from charitable funds. But since they left home and became independent, with both of us working full time our household income has increased very significantly. We have been able to save enough to purchase a house for retirement, and have some savings.		9		7		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1990		Any national scheme has to deal with the reality of local factors. When we worked in the greater London area, we absolutely relied on the church providing adequate housing. We could not possibly have afforded to house ourselves.		No

		12034027206		393151066		09/30/2020 02:58:10 PM		09/30/2020 03:17:29 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1				>Â£100,000		15%		85%																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				son's employment		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes						a small pension		I am saving but it only since my appointment and paying off debts that we can now save 		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		1		3		2		7		While I am comfortably off due to my husbands income, I would struggle to be comfortable if we had to live on my stipend. Financial anxiety is a drain that impacts on ability to minister effectively. It is also a fear of poverty in retirement tat can hang over people.		9		8		9						female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		2010

		12034020761		393248897		09/30/2020 02:56:27 PM		09/30/2020 03:13:00 PM												Sheffield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				full time																		0						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Â£5000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		40						5		5				10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Always		N/A		N/A		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		2		7		3		5		4		Personal preference		1		1		10		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2003		no		No

		12033964313		393151066		09/30/2020 02:40:35 PM		09/30/2020 03:00:46 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		2														Â£7250												Â£2400		No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		1		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		51%		49%																No																				Yes		<Â£500		Ethelreda Trust (Â£600 to cover a training course) Jane Cart Trust (Â£5000 to cover carpets in new rectory)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes		Travel cost for access to stepdaughter		Usually		Usually		Similar		Housing in a safer area with less issues		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Ability to live in own housing rather than requirement to live in diocesan housing		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6		Our tied accommodation is a source of great stress and I would much prefer to have a higher salary and the ability to get a mortgage to provide more suitable housing for my children now and security for retirement		8		7		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2015				Yes

		12033961461		393151066		09/30/2020 02:39:44 PM		09/30/2020 03:06:11 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Parent																		No																																Yes		1		4800		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker																>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		I don't know		Stipend. Young, single clergy have to set up a large house, have to learn to drive and put a car on the road all of which cost me Â£20k		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		To have money to put away		No		No		Yes		No				1		4		3		5		7		6		2				10		2		2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2017				Yes

		12033942182		393151066		09/30/2020 02:33:22 PM		09/30/2020 03:23:55 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60%		40%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		The Heating and lighting bill is more than 10% of my stipend. I have for the first time done a car leasing scheme as my previous 18 year old car died and the parish pay 40% towards the leasing		Always		Rarely		Below		The pension cuts have had a demoralizing effect and it has been of considerable concern whether we would have enough to live on without life being rather miserable		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No				No		Being paid more				Yes								1		2		6		4		5		3		7		I think foremost you have got to provide in the stipend the ability for the clergy to look after their household and plan for the future when they are without housing.  Also the issue of an insurance policy for when clergy die in office and their spouse and family are effectively homeless - I have seen this too often and parishioners are usually appalled when they discover a spouse and dependents have three months to vacate the Rectory.  Has any note or observation been made of the report "Generosity and Sacrifice"as it was Guildford Diocese that prompted that report by its controversial but needed increase in the stipend after two surveys firstly finding more clergy were in debt than they realised and the second finding it was clergy families without the spouse working that were finding things really difficult 		10		6		4		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1982		When i was first ordained parishes seemed to take a direct and real concern for the well being financially of their clergy but now there seems to be a corporate think that the Church as an institution will look after them which in many cases is not true. How we change that I am not sure but maybe giving parishes permission to help would be a start.		Yes

		12033929189		393248897		09/30/2020 02:30:51 PM		09/30/2020 02:57:17 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				working 5 days out of 7 = 0.72																				0				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		4																		85		15		No																No				No																														none		Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		Strongly disagree		2		1		N/A								No		travelling to and from church. outlay for props, broadband and telephone 		Rarely		Always		Above		I am SSM and its not clear what I can claim for. I would like some money towards phone bills broadband and fuel for car. As an SSM its not clear and seems different depending on which parish you are working for.		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes		Dont know		No		No		No		No		Yes												1		2		I think some clergy are well paid. As an SSM I do not receive any funding at all.		1						1		1		female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2017		I think SSM's miss out on expenses depending on which parish. If its all negotiable then it might not be fair. There should be some consistencies in what expenses can be claimed for. 		Yes

		12033905523		393248897		09/30/2020 02:24:02 PM		09/30/2020 02:40:55 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999				70						30										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		Not applicable		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7				10		7		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2006				No

		12033882967		393248897		09/30/2020 02:17:48 PM		09/30/2020 03:17:43 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.4																0.6				1				Unpaid																N/A						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		19.5						61.1		19.4								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Both of our employments & ministries		No		Regular household costs - council tax/water rates/insurance/maintenance		Usually		Sometimes		Above		As SSM I think some positions should receive a proportional stipend/living expense.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				All my pension is built up through secular work past and present.		More income.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2										1		Having some of the big bills paid is a major contribution to daily living and keeping stipends and pensions generous but not excessive especially for the younger clergy to raise their families. Also remembering that many clergy don't have access to additional funds or spouse incomes. 		8		3				7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		2015		The assumption that SSMs have sufficient funds to pay for ministry is questionable - many make financial sacrifice to make time to serve the Lord. 		Yes

		12033862167		393151066		09/30/2020 02:10:27 PM		09/30/2020 03:09:54 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										5000				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		1		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		STipend and housing		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		previous NHS Pension		greater disposable income		No		No		No		No		No		3				4						2		1				7		7		4		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2017		it has only been possible to train and to live and serve these parishes because we have my husbands income, and income from a property as a result of my previous career, as well as the stipend. it would not be possible on stipend alone.		No

		12033861738		393248897		09/30/2020 02:11:33 PM		09/30/2020 02:40:59 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice												We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		1		1		1		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0%		0%		0%		40%		0%		2%		0%		48%		0%		Yes														Retirement benefit		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My husband's ministry is in different spheres from mine		No		0		Always		Usually		Similar		My 7-praish benefice has been in vacancy for almost 2 years. I have 1 house-for-duty part-time colleague. I have worked almost full-time for nothing! I am able to do it, and do it joyfully, because God has blessed us with enough to live on without worry, but is it right?		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		I have never been in stipendiary ministry, so N/A		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		6		2		1		7		By taking the  long view. Pension provision and post-retirement living standards worry many stipendiary clergy, especially if they have been in ministry from an early age before building up a significant workplace pernsion		6						4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1951		69		2010		Stipends should be sufficient to encourage younger parents to consider their vocation; more clergy and smaller benefices will result in more giving and commitment by lay people, thus an upward spiral in church growth.		No

		12033842207		393151066		09/30/2020 02:06:05 PM		09/30/2020 02:31:31 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33		33		33														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Charity giving.		Always		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes										4		5		3		1		7		2		6		i value highly the provision of housing to allow duties and for retirement, to reduce anxiety.  i think special hardship (financial) requires special response.		6		3		8		2		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1993		Don't let the need to cut costs damage the quality of clergy (the training they get, the affordability of vocation).   Fewer paid clergy rather than squeezing the pips for those who remain.		No

		12033830740		393151066		09/30/2020 02:02:56 PM		09/30/2020 02:11:18 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes

		12033828791		393248897		09/30/2020 02:02:37 PM		09/30/2020 02:23:10 PM												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)										House for Duty																				0.3						0.3																		Unpaid														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						She has PTO and we both live off her pension		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3				1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		0		0										No				Always		Never		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		6		1		5		7				1		8		3		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1982				No

		12033813455		393151066		09/30/2020 01:58:12 PM		09/30/2020 02:14:47 PM												Salisbury						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Items for work which cannot be claimed as expenses but are tax deductible sometimes		Always		Never		Below		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		3		6		5		7		2		Retirement provision is essential		3		8		5		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1995		Some clergy start on a very low financial base eg. at a young age, or having worked in low paid church jobs prior to training. Therefore some remuneration/help which takes into consider years of service is essential.		No

		12033800102		393151066		09/30/2020 01:53:54 PM		09/30/2020 02:21:30 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		10																				500		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2				5		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75%		10%		10%		5%												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Francis Aston Trust				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£300		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Health care costs (opticians, dentists and repeat prescriptions)  		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Increase in stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More information on how to do it easily and more disposable income.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		6		2		5		Based on immediate need I think.		10				10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2012		There are no questions about families with significant travel expenses.  We have family in Canada and travel to visit is a significant part of our expenditure even when only visiting every third year.		Yes

		12033796283		393151066		09/30/2020 01:30:12 PM		09/30/2020 01:55:53 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																				No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		15		12

		12033741523		393151066		09/30/2020 01:35:58 PM		09/30/2020 02:45:12 PM												Chichester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		90				10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none										No		Giving		Always		Rarely		Above		Health care insurance		Strongly Agree												Agree						Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		no				No		Yes		No		No		No		7		3		2		6		4		1		5		commitment to present arrangements.		2		5		10		8		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1984		no		No

		12033724124		393151066		09/30/2020 01:30:27 PM		09/30/2020 02:05:54 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																3000								400						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		25				4				4						2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Tax free childcare		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500		St Luke's Healthcare (200? - can't remember exactly)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Our childcare bill is currently in the region of Â£10,800 a year. We are currently eligible for the tax free childcare scheme, but not sure how long that will continue as my husband's earnings have dropped hugely with Covid-19.		Always		Never		Below		Greater consideration of the cost of the amount of pre-school childcare required to cover the hours of a full-time clergy post- especially in the London area where the cost has risen way above inflation. It is not enough to assume that clergy with pre-school children have a spouse who either earns a lot or can just give up their own career and stay at home with children.		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		A very small private pension		A higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		5		2		7		4		I think they are all important so it was hard to order them. 		7		9		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1984		36		2010		I do not understand why more senior roles involve higher stipends, if a stipend is supposed to be the amount needed to live on - surely if there is variation this should be according to need, not status? 		Yes

		12033683224		393151066		09/30/2020 01:17:12 PM		09/30/2020 01:35:55 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£1000				No								Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£600		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1								so they aren't stuck at home		Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		4		3				6		6		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2015				No

		12033634020		393248897		09/30/2020 01:00:55 PM		09/30/2020 01:31:47 PM												Chelmsford																Retired, non-active in ministry																				0								0										Unpaid						Unpaid																				N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										Â£2000		Yes		2		Â£2000		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																She also receives a small church pension now						That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		No		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999				30%		10%				10%		40%		10%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Motorbike for hobby		No		n/a		N/A		N/A		Similar		When in stipendiary ministry I always claimed expenses in full		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		No		The benefits of AVCs should be fully explained to clergy entering service and the value of saving early		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		7		2		3		6		The real value of stipends must be maintained and realistic and secure pension provision provided; I question the assumption also that clergy joining the pension scheme later in life will necessarily have good pension provision from earlier employment and have never seen evidence to back this up.		1		6		9		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989		Clergy should be encouraged to get into the housing market as soon as they can, if they can.		No

		12033613753		393151066		09/30/2020 12:54:08 PM		09/30/2020 01:23:52 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		43		37		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		I don't know				I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No				no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3				7		5		5		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1973		47		2007				No

		12033589637		393248897		09/30/2020 12:44:25 PM		09/30/2020 01:00:04 PM												Worcester										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																				0.1										0.1								Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		1		1		1		Â£0-Â£9,999														90				10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				N/A		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		No				Yes		No		5		6		2		1		7		4		3		Thought about it		10						3		3		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		1992				No

		12033587250		393151066		09/30/2020 12:43:41 PM		09/30/2020 01:05:16 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		45		5										5				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above		There have been serious issues with the provided house so we are living in rented accommodation outside the parish		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		a few years in previous employment								Yes		Yes				1		7		4		3		6		5		2				6		7		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2011				No

		12033585075		393151066		09/30/2020 12:43:34 PM		09/30/2020 01:05:17 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Small market town		No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																		Â£1000		Â£1500		Â£6000				No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes						It is also somewhere we use as a place to take holiday.		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		1		3		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		50%																No				Yes		Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		The amount of money that I had to pay to renovate the Vicarage when we moved in took a significant chunk of our savings.		Sometimes		Always		Above		A better property service locally would be a great help.  The stipend does seem low - my husband has had to put off retirement to support us.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		A very small pension from a few years of paid employment before taking time out for caring responsibilities. It's about Â£500pa.		Having more disposable income.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		Pension and stipend are both challenging issues so it was quite hard to order these!		2		7		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2016				Yes

		12033579056		393151066		09/30/2020 12:40:19 PM		09/30/2020 02:29:42 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				2000		500		3000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		32		14														No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Childrens unexpected expenses  I.e. car repairs etc.  		Always		Never		Below		Housing in my experience is below standard for the dual  purpose of family life and assisting with ministry.    I.e. poor function of the property, poor kitchen for both family and church hosting, parking totally underprovided.    Stipend need to reflect the expenses of the area. We have lived in the west Midlands and now Suffolk.  Fuel, some shopping, eating out, vehicle servicing is a lot more expensive.  Litchfield paid marginally more than St Ed's and Ips!!		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		A bigger stipend package		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		3		6		4		2		7		5		It seems like the best balance.  Obviously withdrawing any existing benefit results in a real terms cut.  		8		5		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		1999		No		No

		12033571526		393151066		09/30/2020 12:38:29 PM		09/30/2020 01:02:21 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		10																						1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		64		26		10														No																				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		My stipend is topped up by grants from my patron (Christ Church Oxford). Without it we would not be able to manage		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		more income		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		6		5		Maintaining income in ministry and retirement is the most important, as we forego significant other careers. I could manage to pay a contribution towards ministry housing provision		1		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1995		I strongly agree that stipend differentials for all clergy (including bishops) should be removed. 		Yes

		12033569692		393151066		09/30/2020 12:37:23 PM		09/30/2020 12:58:46 PM												Salisbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										7,000				No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		20		15										40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		irregular financial assistance to family members		Always		Always		Similar		I could have saved the diocese money by living in my own property. But this was not allowed		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		Both my husband and I receive pensions from our full career with Hampshire Olice		Nil		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		4		3		2		1		5		6		7		Those clergy without additional support need more financial help to be able to fulfil their role and in retirement.		10		7		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2018				No

		12033568152		393248897		09/30/2020 12:36:37 PM		09/30/2020 01:28:02 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		Half time		Half time																		0				Unpaid		Unpaid																												Rural Area						No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999																100%				No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		Nil		N/A								No		Utility Bills		Always		Always		Similar		I believe it would be preferable if clergy owned their own homes		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree

		12033563815		393151066		09/30/2020 12:35:23 PM		09/30/2020 12:54:16 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																				250				3500				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		50														10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Â£500 holiday																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Maintenance bills on our flat, as well as standing charges and other insurance costs associated with it.		Always		Rarely		I don't know		Better pension since after 30yrs service my pension will be less than the state pension (equivalent today).		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		A small one from my previous work.		Working in higher paid livings than I have done.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2				6		5		8		3		3		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2010				No

		12033563588		393151066		09/30/2020 12:34:33 PM		09/30/2020 01:21:01 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No		None		Never		Always		Above		No						Agree												Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree				No		No		Yes		No		Not living in such a large house and the Diocesan property committee expecting me to live in a house that hasn't been maintained properly for 20 years.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		My personal circumstances and the worry of coping financially in retirement.		5		5		4		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1999		No		Yes

		12033554393		393248897		09/30/2020 12:31:40 PM		09/30/2020 01:16:05 PM												Hereford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.25														0.25										Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No								No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999				20%						70%		10%								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				N/A		Always		Above		better support for some retired/SSMs eg. car allowances and housing costs.		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes. NHS superannuation scheme				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		4		6		3		5		7		experience/contact with clergy colleagues		10						5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1941		79		2003				No

		12033551211		393248897		09/30/2020 12:30:51 PM		09/30/2020 12:51:24 PM												Europe						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																																Bishop's Office		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80% of salary		0		0		0		0		0		0		20%		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		0		0										No				Always		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No																		10						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		2009				No

		12033537562		393248897		09/30/2020 12:24:28 PM		09/30/2020 01:03:37 PM												Leicester																		House for Duty																				0.4						0.4																		Unpaid																Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999								52%						41%		6%		1%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		Teacher's pension Â£70/ month  Civil service pension Â£75/ month		We saved as much as we could		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		6		3		7		4		1		2		Our experience of living in church provided accommodation which has helped us in our ministry for 41 years and now in receipt of pensions		1		10		9		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1993				No

		12033529674		393248897		09/30/2020 12:21:59 PM		09/30/2020 12:43:59 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1				0		100																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No				yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		2		3		6		5				10		2		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2015		As someone who has moved between stipendiary and non-stipendiary ministry, I find the curious distinction between the two can be quite unhelpful, particularly when SSM ministry is seen as inferior in some way or not the real thing, particularly by those receiving a stipend!		No

		12033512086		393151066		09/30/2020 12:15:33 PM		09/30/2020 12:43:58 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		3														10000								200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		33		66																Yes						Yes										No				No										Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000				Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1500		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Never		Below		I wish that costs of the upkeep of the garden were met by the diocese or parishes.   It would be easier if there were a 'company car' type scheme as we are both in parish roles that require us to drive.  I wish that funding specifically related to childcare was available. 		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		If childcare costs were met through grants.		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2		It would be impossible to afford to live in my partner's parish in accommodation we paid for ourselves unless our income was triple what it is now. Having to pay council tax would push us into being unable to manage our finances. We should definitely provide for those who are struggling. These were my top priorities. I'm also 30+ years from retirement and it's frankly hard to imagine that by then 'retirement' as we have known it, will still exist.  		8		3		5		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2015		There ought to be greater flexibility in the system as a whole. We have found ourselves in a position where on paper, in order to qualify for HLC, I am .5 and my partner is full-time. The reality is that we are both .75. By having to order it as we have, my pension contributions are negatively affected, but we have no choice because to not qualify for HLC would make life unaffordable for us.		No

		12033505373		393151066		09/30/2020 12:12:28 PM		09/30/2020 12:19:44 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes				No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1

		12033497597		393151066		09/30/2020 12:09:50 PM		09/30/2020 12:23:42 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		30		30										10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999				No				Yes						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No						4						5		1				9				9						Female		White and Asian				No		N/A		1958		62		2012				No

		12033494517		393248897		09/29/2020 05:56:19 PM		09/30/2020 12:25:15 PM												Salisbury		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		3				3		10		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0		95		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				Strongly agree		5		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				family heirloom		No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		No		Yes		No		Yes but cannot draw it down yet due to the company's collapse				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Stipends should be better than they are: vicars are professional people with huge responsibility.  Pensions however are vitally important, the lack of a pension or fear of such can lead to an embittered person questioning their whole life's work.  Rent free housing...something for nothing isnt usually much good...council tax and rates...we should pay for what we use perhaps.		10		10				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2018				No

		12033492792		393248897		09/30/2020 12:07:58 PM		09/30/2020 12:37:14 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.4				0.1																0.5				Unpaid				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				10						90										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Property and vehicle maintenance.		Sometimes		Rarely		Similar		Some payment to SSM for funerals and weddings.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		I do not really have a valid view here - my career was in Local Government, with a good pension.								2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2012		No		No

		12033484473		393248897		09/30/2020 12:03:34 PM		09/30/2020 12:49:27 PM												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Unpaid																												Urban Priority Area										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		2		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		95		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		no		Yes		<Â£500		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		up keep of house repairs , 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		To be insured by the diocese, for work and death in service etc as stipends are, and to be given a small stipend as working 35 hours a week for the church, and a pension for time served and help with dentistry and eye fees, etc		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes		yes a small monthly amount for 10 years in the 80's 		Being paid for work as a Fulltime ssm who is not near retirement but was just over the age 		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		7		1		4		3		2		All clergy face significant financial challenges be they SSM or stipendiary, support for the basics in life should not be a worry for those serving the church but unfortunately they are , all priests working full-time for the church should gain some pension years , and provision so they can minister knowing they are supported 		7		6		3		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		2020		yes the choosing of clergy should have no upper age barriers , ageism exist in the C of E , some are fit and well and have many years to serve, if able to work then they should be renummerated unless they chose not to be due to wealth or desire		Yes

		12033479362		393248897		09/30/2020 12:02:44 PM		09/30/2020 12:30:03 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.1		0.5																		0.6				Unpaid		Paid																										Urban/Town						diocesan role covers the whole of a predominantly rural diocese 		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		20		50		0		0		0		0		0		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Nothing I can think of		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		7		1		6		5		Financial security in retirement is particularly important, since retired people have little or no opportunity to save or make other provision for the future. People still working, like other workers, can adjust to different situations - within reason. 		1		8		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1977		Stipends are a major cost, but clergy numbers are falling and look likely to continue to do so. The need is for clergy who are better trained and equipped - including provision made through in-service training - rather than concentrating on attempts to recruit more people to ordained ministry. This has significant consequences for stipend levels. There needs to be a far clearer sense of professional development and a career structure for clergy, as there has been in other professions and occupations. Churches cannot expect to attract people of talent and ability if they don't recognise and make use of either. 		No

		12033478376		393151066		09/30/2020 12:01:57 PM		09/30/2020 01:06:45 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		11																				Â£1306								No												Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66				34														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£393 per month		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Car maintenance, car tax and insurance.  Heating oil.  Buildings insurance.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		If I was earning more.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		6		4		2		Just thinking about what would make the most difference to my own personal circumstances.		1		6		4		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2015		No		No

		12033468096		393151066		09/30/2020 11:58:08 AM		09/30/2020 12:22:17 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		6				Spouse/partner		Parent		Child		Child		Child										No																																Yes		1		5000		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		carer		Always		N/A		Above		expenses for travel are high in a rural area and a substantial cost to churches		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		N/A		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		Yes		1		7		6		2		4		3		5		more important for me at present that we can live on the stipend knowing that we have a home for retirement already		10		5				1		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2014				No

		12033458579		393248897		09/30/2020 11:51:24 AM		09/30/2020 12:44:15 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Associate Priest 0,5																				0				Unpaid																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999														25%		75%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas  Electric  Water  Council Tax  internet  TV Licence  Mobile phone & IPad  House Insurance  Food etc  Petrol & Car Servicing  		Rarely		Usually		Similar				Agree												Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		no		?		No		No		No		No		No																N/A - I am a self supporting priest												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1952		68		2012		no		No

		12033453028		393248897		09/30/2020 11:50:40 AM		09/30/2020 12:26:44 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				0.6																						0.6		Unpaid																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				70												30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Costs around my role of being self supporting		Sometimes		Always		Similar		Not applicable		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		I have just started receiving my pension I was self supportive by without any personal income for many years		I hope as able to make some provisions n because of my previous employment		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		Through my contacts with others received bing stipends and very clear nfdrned for thei financial security 		1				1		7		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2018		Self supporting priests generously give of their time and resources please do not rely on this being able to always be part of the future		No

		12033447862		393151066		09/30/2020 11:49:42 AM		09/30/2020 12:04:27 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						partially UPA		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																												No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		Yes						Yes										No				No																																				No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		1		7		2		5				7		8		4		5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1990				No

		12033446549		393151066		09/30/2020 11:49:00 AM		09/30/2020 12:15:25 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		10		15						5						20		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Never		Below		The pension provision		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		3		6		An intuitive judgement				7		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1982		Nearing retirement my main concern is the modest size of the pension provision		Yes

		12033442347		393151066		09/30/2020 11:47:16 AM		09/30/2020 11:49:59 AM												Sheffield																				Other																				1				1																				Stipendiary				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12033385250		393151066		09/30/2020 11:21:46 AM		09/30/2020 11:53:06 AM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child										plus one adult child		Yes		Over 18		17		14		12														Â£36000										No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		57		0		28		14		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No		We live off my stipend and pay school fees using reserves/inheritance		Usually		Sometimes		Above		While the stipend is not high, we enjoy the benefit of a house and of security. If diocesan re-structuring is going to take away the security of being ordained, that removes a major pillar of our remuneration.		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		When the children finish their education.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		3		5		To have clergy like me whose whole life is committed to ministry from the age of 25 to retirement, there has to be a stipend and retirement package which is viable.		1		5		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2001		Question 51a is a false choice. If the church does not take stipends seriously it will not be possible to maintain or increase clergy numbers.		No

		12033381867		393151066		09/30/2020 11:20:05 AM		09/30/2020 11:45:36 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		4		5																				Â£170		Â£700						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		0		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		Yes																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Above		Solar panels on Vicarage to reduce energy costs.   Stipend uplift in recognition of Team Rector responsibilities and workload. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		5		4		1		2				10		3		9		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2004		This is a great idea		Yes

		12033380108		393248897		09/30/2020 11:18:51 AM		09/30/2020 12:56:57 PM												Chichester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18																												6000		Yes		1		6000		Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2				Â£60,000-Â£69,999				20												30		50		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		YES				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		3		4		5		1		6		7		people can be retired for 30 yrs or more pensons are very important		3		8		5		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2013		no		No

		12033375641		393248897		09/30/2020 11:17:28 AM		09/30/2020 11:37:39 AM												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																1		0		0														1						Stipendiary		N/A		N/A																										N/A				No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Under 1		4														12000								1000						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										Yes		Yes				15000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		20		80																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Sometimes		I don't know		Access to Church of England schools.  Clergy are punished if they don't serve in a Parish that has a school attached.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		Clergy children being given access to their closest CofE school		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		7		5		2		4		1		3		6		Clergy are paid plenty, I think a bit more security in retirement may be best.		1		10		4		4		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2014		I appreciate this is not the focus of this review, but schooling for children is a big issue that can impact finances.  In London Diocese the system is biased against clergy forcing us to make difficult compromises.		No

		12033361573		393151066		09/30/2020 11:10:59 AM		09/30/2020 12:32:44 PM												Truro												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		3		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		10																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		NA		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher wage: I actually think clergy should be salaried and not stipended		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		7		6		I think that if we gave clergy a proper financial structure, and inculcate a strategy for proper accountability, we would ease the culture of dependence that clergy have on their paymasters, and which is getting worse. We need to be proper employees, with a salary, and given the ability to provide our own housing from the earliest days of being ordained.		5		5		10		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1986		I have given them above		Yes

		12033357128		393151066		09/30/2020 11:09:04 AM		09/30/2020 11:22:12 AM												Chichester																		House for Duty																				0.3						0.3																		Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		10,000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		No		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		2		0		25		5								68				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Charitable Giving		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		For some bonkers reason I receive an honorarium of Â£1275 per annum.  After tax, it's not worth a lot.  The admin costs must be high.  After I said I didn't want it, the diocese stopped it for new HfD clergy but not me!  Oh well, I give it to the parish to pay the share, which includes the Â£1275....		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		5		1		2		6		3		4		I have no strong views so I used a random number generator		5		6		7		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1998		No		No

		12033327511		393151066		09/30/2020 10:55:02 AM		09/30/2020 11:48:33 AM												St Albans						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No																It makes no difference				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80%																20%		No		No		No				No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Always		N/A		Above		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree				No				no		larger stipend!		No		Yes		No		No				5		4		6		7		3		2		1						10						10		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		1981				No

		12033315977		393151066		09/30/2020 10:49:38 AM		09/30/2020 11:10:10 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		12.5		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A								No		0		Rarely		Usually		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		7		5		6		1		2		Difficult one!		7		6		6		6		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2016		No		No

		12033315271		393248897		09/30/2020 10:49:02 AM		09/30/2020 11:07:56 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.25																Intermittent (National Cursillo role) 				0.25				Unpaid																Unpaid														Rural Area				Cursillo role is national 		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My husband is retired on a clergy pension I am younger						That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		0		10		0		0		10		20		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No		nothing particular 		Always		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes from my job as a GP (now semi  retired)		N/A		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		intuition 		5				10		5		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2000		I am self supporting, married to retired stipendiary clergyman 		No

		12033310873		393151066		09/30/2020 10:46:40 AM		09/30/2020 11:00:13 AM												Salisbury						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1200								Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		40																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		maintenance of narrowboat we intend to retire onto		Always		Never		Above		we will not be able to purchase a retirement home so pension package		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree						Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		private pension		living more frugally		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		4		7		5		2		3		personal circumstances		5		10		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1996		we have no children and have been able to save. I realise families struggle on the stipend.		No

		12033309629		393151066		09/30/2020 10:46:39 AM		09/30/2020 11:08:25 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No														n/a		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt						none		Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		teachers pension		n/a		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		6		2		My personal finances do not require extra help in retirement		1		3		8		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1991		We exist through my wife drawing on her savings.		No

		12033303275		393151066		09/30/2020 10:39:59 AM		09/30/2020 11:23:01 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Electricity and Gas		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		A larger stipend.  A better insulated, cheaper to run, house.  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Bigger Stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		3		6		4		2		7		By consideration of immediate requirements		6		3		3		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British						N/A		1961		59		2013		I believe that remuneration for clergy is too low for the hours of work expected. Packages advertised for diocesan jobs which do not require ordination appear offer significantly higher remuneration. There is much to be desired about the insulation and heating of clergy houses. Boilers etc appear to be purchased to the minimum standard rather than the most efficient.		No

		12033299930		393248897		09/30/2020 10:41:43 AM		09/30/2020 11:09:38 AM												Leeds								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)												Other								1																1								Paid																														TEI		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		5		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		usual household running costs - utilities etc  charitable tithing		Usually		N/A		N/A		my income is significantly supported by my husbands income.		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		No		yes		We have been able to plan and save		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5		If the income and pension are sufficient the rest should follow. Clergy, like the rest of society, must plan and budget where possible. The issue is how many 'free' clergy the church is ordaining to plug the gap.		2		8				1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		2003				No

		12033294850		393248897		09/30/2020 10:39:24 AM		09/30/2020 10:50:34 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Unpaid																						Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		5		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		0		30						70										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		o		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		No		No		yes		Spending less at the off licence, and taking fewer holudays		No		No		Yes		No		No						2		4		3		1				It was a very annoying process, and not remotely helpful, so eventually I gave up.		1		6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2011				Yes

		12033286328		393248897		09/30/2020 10:35:05 AM		09/30/2020 10:53:57 AM												Chelmsford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.2 approx				0.2 approx										0										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		95		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Council Tax and utility bills		Always		Never		Similar		No		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		Yes																I am NSM, so unable to decide.		6						4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1946		74		2014		No		No

		12033283789		393151066		09/30/2020 10:33:47 AM		09/30/2020 10:53:24 AM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66%														34%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Widow's pension		Nothing. Doing okay		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		4		5		Stipends are meant to enable us to work without need of a second role. As in all walks of life some people make life choices and such expect to fund those themselves. 		2		6		9		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2014		I am always concerned that clergy think the stipend such fund a 'lifestyle'. I am also amazed that each year there is an increase when in industry this has to be negotiated. We shouldn't see it as a right.		Yes

		12033280393		393151066		09/30/2020 10:31:50 AM		09/30/2020 10:37:56 AM												Coventry												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		2		1

		12033276156		393151066		09/30/2020 10:29:56 AM		09/30/2020 12:04:10 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																				500		200						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				9600		No																Doing all right		Doing all right				4		1		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		0		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More money 		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		4		6		3		1		2				1		5		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1970		50		2018				No

		12033275710		393151066		09/30/2020 10:29:49 AM		09/30/2020 10:47:16 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		Owned previous to ordination. Now rented out		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90%		0%		10%		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Never		Always		Similar		none		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		spending less		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		6		5		4		7		2		Based on personal needs. 		1		5		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		20015		no		Yes

		12033272154		393248897		09/30/2020 10:27:42 AM		09/30/2020 10:44:11 AM												Ely						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		20		20														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Support to family members		Always		N/A		Below		No, although I would struggle to live on my stipend alone		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No. I had to cash in my superannuation to pay for ministerial training		This is not a problem for me, but only because I inherited a house		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		I think there is scope for lower-cost housing provision for stipendiary ministers, balanced by better pay and pension levels		4		6		3		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1987		No		No

		12033266971		393151066		09/30/2020 10:25:40 AM		09/30/2020 10:40:40 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				50														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below		Better pension		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes previous occupational pension		Bigger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		2		7		4						6				3		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2013				No

		12033265890		393151066		09/30/2020 10:24:57 AM		09/30/2020 10:46:14 AM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.9																0.1				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										Yes		3		Â£9000		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		No										Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		1		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20				<1%								No																No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Partner to provide childcare to grandchildren		No		Supoport for children to enable them to get on to housing ladder.		Never		Always		Above		Decent retirement housing in area near children at a price to still give a sustainable life		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No, not employed for most of time before ordination. Also was council teneant so no housing legacy from before ordination		Lower stipend for more generous pension provision		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		2		1		3		4		6		Stipends should live up to their name, income so we do not need any other. More emphasis on lifetime care of clergy, and lower stipends for now		6		10		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991		Clergy stipends should be linked to the national minimum wage, perhaps by a factior of about 2 and making assumptions about a workiong week of about 45 hours, but houses provided for work and rertirement. All clergy should be asked to give all inherited wealth and aealth accumulated before ordination into the common fund.		No

		12033263696		393248897		09/30/2020 10:23:54 AM		09/30/2020 10:36:53 AM												Bath & Wells								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.5																0.5								Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		3		6																						No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		non-stipendiary would be helpful to have payment for funerals/weddings as families expect that		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know				No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		4		1		3		2				8		1		4		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		2010		self-supporting ministers should received remuneration for funerals/weddings as I think this varies from diocese to diocese		No

		12033259491		393248897		09/30/2020 10:21:48 AM		09/30/2020 10:37:05 AM												Lichfield		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.8						0.2																1		Stipendiary						Paid																				Suburbs						Rural Area								2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		60						10										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£300		Strongly disagree		2		2				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		N/A		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		minimal		confidence in the trust		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		personal circumstances		6		8		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2017				No

		12033257424		393248897		09/30/2020 10:20:29 AM		09/30/2020 10:39:52 AM												Hereford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.05				0.05										0.1										Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		1		1										90				2				8				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				N/A										Disagree		2		0								one classic car that belonged to my late husband		No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No																								4		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1946		74		2009				Yes

		12033253857		393248897		09/30/2020 10:18:50 AM		09/30/2020 10:35:09 AM												Leicester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other						0.25				0.05										0.7				1						Paid				Unpaid										Paid														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		3		3				10		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		0		0		50		0		0		0				50		Yes														I am self employed. I have had 2 government grants to replace the massive drop in my income		No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0										No		petrol  internet/tech to support my business and church work in moving online		Usually		Sometimes		N/A		I am in a fortunate place. I don't have a stipend. I run a business that works with my own and other dioceses and that is my income (albeit considerably impacted by COVID). 		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		No		Yes		No		yes		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		6		7		4		balance between those in active ministry and those who are retired.		8		7				2		5		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1961		59		2009				No

		12033250143		393151066		09/30/2020 10:16:53 AM		09/30/2020 10:41:08 AM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				As needed for the MOD																0.5				Part stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area				MOD Base		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														Child is my grandson		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		1200								Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		1		5		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		75		15														10		No										Yes						Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Oil for the vicarage central heating is a huge bill every year, as is the electricity		Sometimes		Always		Below		I work full time for my diocese but only receive a half stipend, I would change half stipend appointments to a full stipend!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7		Because I struggle to manage on my half stipend		1		1		1		7		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2009		Half stipends should not be paid, clergy work full time!		Yes

		12033240181		393248897		09/30/2020 10:11:59 AM		09/30/2020 10:26:35 AM												Sheffield										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other										0										1				1										Unpaid										Stipendiary																		Theological education		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				52						48										No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Rarely		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Housing allowance		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		5		2		6		4		3		7				1		4		1		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983				No

		12033236311		393151066		09/30/2020 10:10:09 AM		09/30/2020 10:15:25 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																						500						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary				My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		5

		12033222537		393248897		09/30/2020 10:03:22 AM		09/30/2020 10:52:39 AM																						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Associate Minister						Assistant Minister														0				Unpaid								Unpaid		Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1				Â£60,000-Â£69,999				12												88				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0								My wife sometimes needs to travel to classes, so having a second car is useful 		No		Monthly out goingâ€™s including giving and tithing 		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Itâ€™s strange that I can now claim for weddings and funerals 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Better income earlier in life		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		3		2		5		6		7		Based on knowledge of other clergy on stipends 		8										Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		2001		As I have always been a self supporting minister. Iâ€™ve not felt really qualified to assess some of the questions 		No

		12033209205		393248897		09/30/2020 09:56:47 AM		09/30/2020 10:01:04 AM												Bath & Wells						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		2		4,000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right

		12033207745		393248897		09/30/2020 09:56:06 AM		09/30/2020 10:16:29 AM												Leicester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse receives a church pension and I am a full time paid chaplain.				On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3				Â£40,000-Â£49,999														15		10		65		No																														Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		N/A		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes, NHS		More schemes like AVC available to licensed clergy not employed by the Church. 		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No						4				1				3		The most important issue is for clergy to be able to decide what to spend their income on but for the income to be adequate. 		1		10		10		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1977		43		2010		I think the provision of clergy housing in areas such as London must be maintained for parochial ministry. 		Yes

		12033206673		393151066		09/30/2020 09:55:11 AM		09/30/2020 10:11:41 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		17		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18														18000		1500		500		27000				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3						>Â£100,000		20		60		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								needs of a large family		No		school fees for youngest child  heating the vicarage		Always		Rarely		Above		the pension provision (coming into stipendiary ministry aged 42) is very poor		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2				5		6		2		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2004		Really helpful to be doing this questionnaire.  My circumstances - with income from property bought when working before stipendiary ministry and spouse's income makes the stipend less significant.  I worry for clergy with children who do not have those alternative income sources?  How can they afford even fairly basic provision for school trips, sports clubs etc		No

		12033201927		393151066		09/30/2020 09:52:52 AM		09/30/2020 10:31:53 AM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No																No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																Prefer not to say				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0										Yes				N/A		Always		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More financial help for working in deprived parishes		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		6		4		It is important to provide clergy with the means to live free from financial worry so that the clergy home is a place of security not a worry.		10		5		1		10		10		Male		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background		White Indian Caribbean 		No				1964		56		2004		No		No

		12033201822		393248897		09/30/2020 09:52:42 AM		09/30/2020 10:09:40 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		50		0		0		0		25		0		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No																												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2016				No

		12033199906		393248897		09/30/2020 09:51:46 AM		09/30/2020 10:09:33 AM												Oxford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																				0.75-1.00										0										Unpaid				Unpaid														Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2																																						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								both have ministry committments that clash in time in a rural environment		No				Always		N/A		Similar				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		No		No						No		No		No		No		No																		6						10		10		male						No		N/A		1942		78		2005				No

		12033196277		393151066		09/30/2020 09:49:42 AM		09/30/2020 10:21:31 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Ecclesiastical - Â£850																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		N/A		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		Some understanding of pressures on single clergy who have no additional income from spouse etc yet have a cost of living brought about by often inappropriate housing which brings unnecessary costs (heating, gardening upkeep etc).  Recognition that saying clergy receive a certain amount per year - when actually most of that refers to money we do not actually get 'in or pocket' and cannot use for the purpose of 'living our lives' - and consideration of how this might be addressed		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		No		More dispensable income and / or  housing which costs me less to live in.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		3		2		4		5		I found this difficult to order and consider it may feel different according to where you ae in your ministerial 'career'... The question about rent-free housing was tricky as I do consider that changes to housing provision still need to keep in place the importance of 'place' and 'being rooted in a community' so asking a question about rent free accommodation in isolation is possibly risky. If not providing this meant a move to people living 'wherever' then I would not be in favour. Questioning this needs to take in to account many further practical and theological questions and issues.		1		5		1		1		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1991		I consider it to be healthy that this is being talked about and questions asked which in 29 years of ministry I cannot ever remember being asked previously! But as with everything the church reflects upon, sometimes only when some sort of crisis is heading our way, it must not simply be discussed in terms of what is efficacious but needs to be discussed in terms of our theology and ecclesiology and vocation as people and as the church today.		No

		12033195713		393248897		09/30/2020 09:49:37 AM		09/30/2020 10:45:15 AM												York										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																												Very variable		0								Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999						15		30				10				45				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		None		None		N/A								No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Above		n/a		Agree		Agree		Agree				N/A		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		2		7		1		6		3		4		5		I could not get drag and drop to operate												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		2009		The ministry of distinctive deacons is limited by not having access to paid positions within the church aside from a very few diocesan jobs and some chaplaincy roles. This is especially difficult for younger deacons.		No

		12033194378		393248897		09/30/2020 09:49:06 AM		09/30/2020 10:07:22 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		35		0		0		0		5		0		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Council Tax  Insurance - motor and home  Fuel bills		Usually		Sometimes		Above		I am self-supporting		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Not taking early retirement to facilitate my ministry role		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		7		1		5		2		6		As I am self-supporting this doesn't affect me personally, so simply my views as an 'outsider'		3						1				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2015				No

		12033181531		393151066		09/30/2020 09:42:45 AM		09/30/2020 10:29:07 AM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18														0		0		0		0		200		0		700		Yes		1		2000		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes						It is for retirement but we do a holiday let to afford it.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		9		22		6		0		3		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500								A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)						Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		all		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		There are the regular food bills, which are large in a family of 4 which includes a teenager and young adult. And energy bills, my vicarage is lovely and we enjoy it, yet it is costly to heat.		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		An improved stipend would be helpful. Government support doesn't extend to adult children and our young people struggle to find employment, both of my children have a disability. Charity is unreliable and can't be budgeted. My husband has lost most of his work pension because of poor investment from the pension board, (Local authority).		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Greater income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		I'd rather be in a good place financially and not have to rely on house for duty or charity. I'd like to avoid clergy being in need and thus needing support.		1		5		5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2001		I feel that compared to other professionals the stipend is set very low. Clergy are highly skilled, resourceful and hard working professionals. We undertake a huge range of tasks from working with children to supporting the elderly. And it's not just other professionals who are paid much more, a friend became a delivery driver and he's paid more. I can accept that the house is part of the package, but we don't benefit from that in retirement.		Yes

		12033169321		393248897		09/30/2020 09:36:36 AM		09/30/2020 09:51:22 AM												Leeds										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.2				0.2										0.4										Stipendiary				Stipendiary														Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		15		0		0		0		0		5		80		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		ensuring that the buildings are kept to a high standard with repairs etc rapidly carried out.  New eco buildings should be used rather than costly victorian ones.		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes through previous secular jobs				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		4		6				1		6		1		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1949		71		2006				No

		12033166576		393151066		09/30/2020 09:35:02 AM		09/30/2020 09:56:05 AM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		1		3		8		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		75		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		A weekly cleaner; a year's worth of gardeners (monthly) when we first moved in because the garden is so large, and was left in a dreadful state (the Diocese refused to do anything); food; gas and electric (large because it is a large, heat inefficient house, with very poor insulation, ill-fitting windows, and bad heating).		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Quite simply, the stipend is not sufficient to live upon.  If it were not for my partner's income, I would not be able to pay the bills, let alone save enough to buy a property for retirement - never mind save anything for additional pension or income for retirement.  If it were my income alone, I could not afford to live in this property.  Because I went more or less straight to ordination from University, I did not have any savings, and still do not.  This sadly means that quite frankly, if I did not have my partner's income to help, or their house which they rent out, then suicide would be a feasible retirement plan.  I certainly would not choose to enter stipendiary ministry now if I knew then what I know now.  A low stipend cannot be justified by the glib phrase, "it's a calling, and a stipend just has to be sufficient to cover living costs".  Living costs have changed significantly in the last ten or twenty years, and the stipend is a laughing stock.  It's inadequacy causes severe hardship - as well as emotional and financial stress.		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No.  I simply can't afford to make private pension contributions.		If the church paid me more.		No		No		Yes		No		No														1		The area in which I minister is extremely expensive to live in.  I could not afford to buy a sufficient house in the parish, nor could i afford the council tax.  Renting is pointless because it does not contribute to a capital investment in housing stock for retirement.  Being able to live sufficiently in retirement causes significant stress.		8		5		1		5				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1981		39		2007		Other than what I have already said, the CofE renumeration package is in need of severe re-think.  The ability to live sufficiently in retirement is causing me severe stress.  If I did not have a partner with a house they rent out to pay the mortgage on that, I simply could not see the way to get a house for retirement.  The stipend I receive barely allows me to pay the bills for the Vicarage we live in (which is badly constructed, falling down, badly insulated, low heat efficiency, is not maintained sufficiently by the Diocese, the garden is a nightmare).  I cannot afford to save anything for retirement - pensions, life insurance etc etc.  Holidays we can barely afford.  Living is a constant stress and misery.  My  mental health is frequently affected by this - and the stipend is a joke.		Yes

		12033159717		393248897		09/30/2020 09:30:47 AM		09/30/2020 09:58:38 AM												Salisbury										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other																				1				1										Unpaid										Paid								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17																				2400		500		300		1000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999								10		90										Yes														Adoption allowance		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				N/A		N/A		Below				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		5		4		3		1		6		7				2		5				5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1988				Yes

		12033159114		393151066		09/30/2020 09:31:09 AM		09/30/2020 09:47:05 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		30		15						1								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		A stipend which increases with inflation each year, rather than falling behind inflation		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		3		5		It was almost impossible to do, they are all important!		4		4		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2000				No

		12033155608		393248897		09/30/2020 09:28:01 AM		09/30/2020 09:50:19 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.2		0.1																		0.3				Unpaid		Unpaid																						Suburbs				Urban/Town						MSE working internationally		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent										Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice														My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which is our primary place of residence										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0		20		0		0		40		0		0		40		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Holidays		Always		Never		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		More income		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		By looking at our own situation		10				10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1951		69		2003		No		No

		12033155536		393151066		09/30/2020 09:28:54 AM		09/30/2020 10:03:14 AM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Cleaner (Â£150pm)		Always		Usually		Below		Stipend/housing are fine, but the pension should better, seeing what is sacrificed during years of stipended ministry, and the CHARM costs for retirement are very likely to see a single person household in pensioner poverty.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes - 10yrs local authority pension deferred and a personal pension still current, but exploring transferring this to the AVC scheme.		Presently, my savings are also my potential deposit on a house whilst still eligible for a mortgage. However single clergy are very much priced out of the housing market on a stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		3		6		2		5		7		As a single person household with a single income, my anxiety is more about retirement - adequate pension provision, affordable accommodation. 		1		7		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1973		47		2007		Not at present		Yes

		12033153676		393248897		09/30/2020 09:27:04 AM		09/30/2020 09:52:13 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.75						0.75														1.5				Unpaid						Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999												30				70				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		none		Usually		Always		Similar		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes				yes				No		No		Yes						1						3		2				5		Difficult as I am non stipendiary		5						3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		2009		no		No

		12033146566		393151066		09/30/2020 09:24:12 AM		09/30/2020 09:46:11 AM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.9				0.1																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																		Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		6		0								Classic car enthusiast		No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Advice earlier in life and less of a middle class attitude based on inherited wealth expectations		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		3		1		7		2		6		4		As retirement looms realise that the issues of housing and pension are crucial and have been neglected - the housing schemes are not generous		8		9		4		8		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985		I think the housing situation and the downsizing in retirement is a huge issue. The assumption of inherited wealth or a previous mortgage is very strong. The elephant in the room for someone who has been ordained since early adulthood is the loss of a house on retirement.		Yes

		12033138179		393151066		09/30/2020 09:19:32 AM		09/30/2020 10:48:26 AM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan														Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								elderly parents and grandchildren  a distance away		No		Heating large house		Usually		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		not sure as we are to close to retirement		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		1		5		2		7		6		very difficult to make choice		1		6		4		8		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1993				Yes

		12033129534		393151066		09/30/2020 09:12:36 AM		09/30/2020 09:41:07 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1.0wte																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20												20				No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Car insurance  Household insurance		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		I found it very difficult to put the above in a priority order as I think that they are all equally important. However a stipend that is in line with inflation has to be a high priority.  Rent free accommodation is also important as in many areas the cost of housing/rent is far too high to be met by someone on a clergy stipend.		3		8		1		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1996				No

		12033124135		393151066		09/30/2020 09:11:38 AM		09/30/2020 09:33:33 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		4		1																		50		300						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				LMDC - Â£750																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		650		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		A higher stipend would allow us to save something, rather than relying on past savings to cover any capital expenditure.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		A higher stipend would enable me to do some of the other things for myself, in the way that I choose to.		6		2		10		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2010				No

		12033122971		393248897		09/30/2020 09:10:56 AM		09/30/2020 09:30:00 AM												Sodor & Man						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		55														45				No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								A Church Commissioners vehicle, and Spouse's personal car		No		n/a		N/A		N/A		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Stipends and Pensions have priority, with retirement housing next as that is a real challenge for many		8		5		4		3		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1989		no		No

		12033111035		393151066		09/30/2020 09:04:08 AM		09/30/2020 09:58:46 AM												Durham												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No																It makes no difference				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70				30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		675		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Below		A slightly higher pension for my retirement would mean that I didn't have to spend so much money on savings and investments now.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Not having to buy a house now and let it out at a lower rate than the mortgage repayments.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		5		1		3		4		2		7		6		I worry about retirement but I also worry about other clergy who are more financially challenged than I.		1		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		1993		I would greatly value access to the lump sum with which I am provided at retirement now to help me with the house I have bought and let out. I have bought this house to help with my retirement but it is costing me a lot of money - more than I receive in rent.		Yes

		12033108564		393248897		09/30/2020 08:49:16 AM		09/30/2020 10:41:20 AM												Durham								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1																1								Paid		Unpaid																						Urban/Town								No		2				Child																		No																																Yes		1		12000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		4				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		0		0		25		0		0		0		0		0				Yes														No				Yes										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Rarely		N/A		Below		Housing for chaplains		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		N				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		2		7		5		1		6						6																Yes, a little		1975		45		2014				No

		12033108420		393151066		09/30/2020 09:01:52 AM		09/30/2020 09:45:31 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		52		20		27														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		By looking at my current situation		9		5		3		8		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2005				No

		12033077852		393151066		09/30/2020 08:45:44 AM		09/30/2020 09:01:05 AM												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		8		5																				100						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				20		5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		4		6		2		7				8		5		7		8		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2017				No

		12033057364		393248897		09/30/2020 08:33:54 AM		09/30/2020 08:42:34 AM												Exeter										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5				0.5										1										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		5		3

		12033055518		393248897		09/30/2020 08:32:09 AM		09/30/2020 09:44:23 AM												York								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																														Prison		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66 - Chaplains salary, not stipend		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Council Tax, Water Rates, Gas, Electric, Household Insurance, Car expenses, Food		N/A		N/A		Above		I left Parish ministry to become a Prison Chaplain in 2003. If I had not suffered a flood in June/July 2002 for which I received an insurance payout I might not have been able to afford the deposit for the house that I needed ot buy. Had I not moved to Hull I might not have been able to afford a house at all. Had I stayed in Parish ministry I may not have been able to afford accomodation when I retired. Had I died in service my wife migfht hav ebeen in financial difficulties despite the insurance policy I paid for.     Overall; I felt that the remuneration package I received in Parish ministry was adequate whilst ever I remained in it, but if I was forced to leave for any reason (death or retirement) the story would have been very different. We find it difficult to recruit  Anglican Prison Chaplains because people can not afford to leave the "provided accomodation". It was a provilege to live in the vicarages, rent, rates and maintenance free, but it became difficult when I felt called to move. The stipend was adequate to support the continued living in "church accomodation", but did not allow provision to be made for departure. In "normal circumstances" I would hav ebeen nearly finishing paying my first mortgage, at least, when I started paying my first. When I first took it on I had to expect to finish paying when I reach 75. Due to inheritances I have been able pay off the mortgage and am now quite comfortable on my salary.    I'm not quite sure how this can be altered and maybe this is part of the sacrifice required of those who follow the calling into ordained ministry - once a cleric, always a cleric until death - the "tied cottage" feeling (though a very comfortable "cottage" usually).		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes (small miners pension, only accrued 8 years worth)    I do expect to receive a civil service pension ( not full entitlemnet beciase only 20 years) in additon to the clergy pension.		Higher stipend whilst in Parish Ministry		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		6		1		7		5		I feel that if reasonable remuneration is provided including retirement then responsibility for managing that rests with the indivdiuals.				6		6		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1986				No

		12033052468		393151066		09/30/2020 08:31:03 AM		09/30/2020 09:03:52 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																						Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		13																				1500		700		1000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		49		50		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Child benefit		No				Yes				500																										Bank loan		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		150		Agree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Energy bills		Usually		Always		Above		Pension - this is inadequate and compared to the occupation I left to get ordained and follow my call is non existent   Pay - a realistic amount to allow the purchase of a retirement home. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A better stipend 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		6		3		Having the ability/resources to plan for retirement.     The pension should follow inflation but the amount should return to at least 2/3 rather than 1/2		1		5		3		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2008		When deciding a stipend the housing and other provided things are taken into account.     When deciding the pension these same things are not taken into account.     This appears unfair 		Yes

		12033033057		393151066		09/28/2020 07:53:32 PM		09/30/2020 08:47:32 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95%		0%		5%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£350		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		I have two grown up children with two grandchildren.  Whilst I do not regularly support them there is expenditure associated with supporting them such as paying nursery fees occasionally.		Sometimes		Always		Above		Personally, I would find it difficult if anything was improved, as such.  The package is supremely generous and does allow me to work full time for the church which without it I could not do.  Some months the last week or ten days is difficult but I always manage.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Lower bills so there is more left over at the end of the month.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		I believe it is my responsibility to provide for my retirement as I would have to do if I had any other job.  I do not believe it is the responsibility of the church to have to provide for me in an ongoing way with further housing.  However, in order for me to make it possible to provide for myself in retirement I do need the stipend to keep pace with inflation and the pension provision to be as good as possible.  At the moment if you added in Council Tax and water rates to my monthly outgoings I would struggle to get to the end of the month so I am thankful that these are covered and that HLC is also part of this.		5		7		5		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2011		No.		Yes

		12033020166		393151066		09/30/2020 08:12:42 AM		09/30/2020 08:37:18 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30								10								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Put money into AVC instead of giving to parish		No		No		No		No		No		5		2		1		4		3		6		7		Looking to retire within next five years		5		10		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2000		No		Yes

		12033017519		393151066		09/30/2020 08:10:47 AM		09/30/2020 09:07:57 AM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		Former marital home with previous partner		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Train a Priest Fund (Church Times)				Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		Don't know. Ex-partner manages.		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Insurance  Pet care  Internet and internet security  Gas / electric (sole occupant of 4-bed house)  Charitable giving		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Inflation-proofing stipend  Equalising stipend - why does a curate receive substantially less to live on than an incumbent? I manage ok on my incumbent stipend now, but at times struggled as a curate and especially as an ordinand when very little financial support was available. Personal debt dates from training as had to be bailed out by family. Was lucky to have this option and was even so left with no savings.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		The income to do so!		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		3		1		5		7		6		With difficulty. All of these are important!  I suppose of most importance for me is knowing how much my income is going to be and that it is inflation-proofed, so I can budget and financially plan		2		7		3		1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2016		No-one enters this profession to get rich, but neither should clergy be left to struggle financially whilst also expected to work 6 days a week and carry ever increasing weights of responsibility.		No

		12033009373		393151066		09/30/2020 08:06:34 AM		09/30/2020 08:29:19 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																										Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		17		15		13		13																1800		1200						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35		15				15		35										Yes				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Similar		Housing is a significant concern. We invest in this Vicarage to make it pleasant for family life, but cannot afford a property of our own. While the money we spend here cannot be recouped when we leave, we don't know how we will afford property on retirement.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes						Small teacher's pension (3 years).		Increased stipend!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7				8		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1976		44		2008				Yes

		12033008386		393248897		09/30/2020 08:05:13 AM		09/30/2020 08:28:06 AM												Lichfield																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		N/A																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												My spouse works part time away from the diocese.  Our house is where he stays when he is at work.  We are also hoping it will be either our place of retirement or the source of funds to buy elsewhere for retirement.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3						99%														1%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Occasional support for both adult children one of whom is a student the other in a lower income job		Always		N/A		I don't know				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No																I think all of the above are equally important.  Couldn't rank them as a result.		5		5		3		3		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2007		I have found this survey quite difficult.  We are comfortable compared to many clergy, but only because my spouse has a good job.  For reasons of balance of life I took a sacrificial hit to move from full time stipendiary ministry to HfD.  Whilst this has enabled a better balance of life we are losing money every year I stay here because of expenses of running our house (needed for my spouse's employment - he works away during the week) and the fact we need 2 cars (no public transport where the vicarage is).  I know that you are all facing difficult decisions at the moment but this is a stressful time for clergy on the ground and the survey has added to anxieties about my own future and concerns for clergy collleagues.  		No

		12032982364		393151066		09/30/2020 07:49:49 AM		09/30/2020 08:00:56 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		6																				700								No								Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes										No				No																														Student loan		Â£12000-13999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes				Usually		N/A		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A				Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		3		7		4				7		6		6		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2016				Yes

		12032980605		393248897		09/30/2020 07:48:38 AM		09/30/2020 08:09:48 AM												St Albans						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														0.85						0.15												1						Stipendiary						Stipendiary																										Across the whole diocese		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												2000		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		55		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		I owned a property before training for ordination but was obliged to sell this when I entered theological college. As a result, while my finances are fine now, I am concerned about where I will live in retirement. This was BAD COUNSEL which I deeply regret.		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		If I lived in our own property with a higher remuneration package I could be paying a mortgage and therefore contributing towards my retirement housing.		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		2		7		5		1		6		3				6		8		8		6		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1999				No

		12032971082		393151066		09/30/2020 07:42:08 AM		09/30/2020 07:58:28 AM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		0.8		0.2																		1		N/A		Stipendiary		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		3																				500		500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		10		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Some random trust 500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		450		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar		I'd pay me more stipend. Even allowing for house, I'd be earning much more in secular employment.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Having enough money to afford to do so.		No		No		No		No		No

		12032959085		393151066		09/30/2020 07:33:46 AM		09/30/2020 07:54:26 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes																														2000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No																No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		ALL		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		retreats; holidays		Usually		Always		Below		I think we are very fortunate not to have children at home - we would not manage!		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		small one				No		No		No		No		No		5		3		1		4		2		7		6				1		3		6		5		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2011		I think you are doing a great job given the diversity of the clergy. The danger of trying to tailor this to individual need is that costs will escalate out of control.		No

		12032914371		393151066		09/30/2020 07:02:44 AM		09/30/2020 07:17:58 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		2		4000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		2		3		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Agree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Cant		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		6		3		Maximise current income 		10		1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2012				No

		12032903480		393151066		09/30/2020 06:54:52 AM		09/30/2020 07:27:40 AM												Sheffield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		1		Child		Child		Spouse/partner														Yes		Over 18		Over 18		11												0		0		0		1000		500		2000		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		43		26		0		2		0		0		0		0		24		No																No				No				Sheffield Church Burgesses - Â£400								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it. 		Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Student child needs car for placement		No		We are about to start paying school fees for our youngest child, and his school transport costs over Â£1000 per  year. 		Usually		Rarely		Similar		I would have the option not to live in tied housing - it feels too risky. It means that your home, your childrenâ€™s school, is all tied up with your job. It greatly increases your financial dependence on the institution as you put yourself in a position where to not be doing your current role would leave you homeless. Whilst there are some financial benefits to living in a vicarage, it hugely raises the stakes and makes clergy families vulnerable to having their whole lives upturned as jobs change. 		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Having more disposable income! 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		Being a Vicar is a hugely responsible multi-faceted role. The remuneration received does not appropriately reflect the level of skill and training required. Yes, being a priest is a vocation, but so are many other careers that are remunerated much better. Whilst I acknowledge that the National church is struggling financially, we ought to pay people in a way that honours their service. It is also problematic to live in clergy housing, as it leaves families vulnerable and dependent. This is an outdated model. 		1		3		9		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2017		No thanks. 		No

		12032865118		393248897		09/30/2020 06:26:33 AM		09/30/2020 06:45:01 AM												Ely														Retired, active in ministry						Other														0.1						0.2				0.3														Unpaid						Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5				Â£40,000-Â£49,999				60				20				10				10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No		None		N/A		N/A		I don't know		No		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Not applicable		No		No		No		No		No																												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		2010				No

		12032835280		393151066		09/30/2020 06:04:29 AM		09/30/2020 08:33:42 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		3,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		5		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		all from stipend		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes				PCC																								Prefer not to say								No				No						Strongly agree		one		nil										Yes		supporting a mentally disabled brother who has had support taken away from government grants		Always		Sometimes		Below		Higher stipend (No increase in Salisbury Diocese 2020)  Extra renumeration for having to pay for large garden upkeep that the Property department do not support. I really struggle with this huge expense getting hedges and trees cut back annually.    		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		No		Higher monthly stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		6		7		2		5		4		1. Because I will be retired in the next five years and worried I will not be able to survive and find housing  2. Present Stipend levels are inadequate to live on.		1		1		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1986		Please value the clergy by paying them a worthwhile stipend (realsitic increments) that will help us stop worrying about how we will live from month to month and value the work we do. Many of us feel undervalued.  This worry impairs the time we should be on ministry.    Senior colleagues stipends should be more realistic (less) to reflect thier colleagues who are on the front line of parish ministry day after day (parish stipendiary clergy).    Property departments should not expect stipendiary clergy to continue to pay more and more for parsonage repairs and garden upkeep.  I am continually told we no longer pay for this - its not fair!		No

		12032824736		393248897		09/30/2020 05:57:06 AM		09/30/2020 08:12:39 AM												Manchester										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.2														0.2										Unpaid																						Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2		1																		100																				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan																No				No						Disagree		1		0										No				Never		Never		Similar

		12032563308		393151066		09/30/2020 03:14:22 AM		09/30/2020 03:35:51 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				11 months																3 months				0						Stipendiary														Unpaid														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																				1200		500				1000				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Always		Never		Below		An increase in training and resource allowances. and grants		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Increase in stipend 		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		6		7		5		3		4				2		8		10		10		6		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1962		58		2016				Yes

		12032066601		393151066		09/29/2020 11:49:48 PM		09/30/2020 12:06:47 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City														Civic / Business / City Centre		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																						3000						No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)								My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		37		28														No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		3		6				1		5		10		10		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2003				No

		12031961327		393248897		09/29/2020 11:16:27 PM		09/29/2020 11:38:32 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0																				0				Unpaid																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999										100										No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		I pay into a church pension plan in another country as it is better/more secure than the pension from my current employer. I am also adopting a child so will soon have to meet childcare costs, which will be more than my mortgage/month.		Never		N/A		Above		I don't receive any remuneration and am not entitled to any, including reimbursement for any expenses related to the parish, per the nsm 'contract' from my diocese.		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		I pay into a church pension plan in another province and have 10 years service in that plan. I also am part of a pension plan through my current employment (non-parochial).		Better interest rates and lower childcare costs.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		4		2		5		6				5		7		5		5				Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1978		42		2004		The contract for NSM clergy stating that you are entitled to 0 remuneration but then still held to the standards for holiday/annual leave/maternity allowance, etc is a bit unfathomable (you're not entitled to any pay, but you also have to work all but 6 weeks/year and can take days in lieu for bank holidays...). Why not amend contracts for NSMs in full rather than just changing all the remuneration numbers to 0? (full disclosure, I never signed my contract and was never asked for it by the diocese. I have an excellent working relationship with my incumbent so we make non-stipendiary ministry work).		No

		12031918632		393248897		09/29/2020 11:03:27 PM		09/29/2020 11:19:37 PM												London		Curate in training																				0.5																		0.5 paid employment 				0.5		Unpaid																		Paid								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent										No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		0		0		0		100				0		0		0		No																No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Mortgage 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Housing allowance 		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes 		Donâ€™t know 		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		6		4		1		7		2		5		What seemed to be most important 		7		1				4		9		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2020		No 		No

		12031904487		393248897		09/29/2020 10:59:03 PM		09/29/2020 11:15:00 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						0.4																				0.4				Unpaid														Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		2																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No				Yes				No		No		No		No		No																		8				2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2015				No

		12031839301		393248897		09/29/2020 10:39:42 PM		09/29/2020 11:05:02 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role												0.3				0.2				0.05												0.55				Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid								Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		0.2		0		99.8		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No		Maintenance of our home		Always		Always		Above		I receive no clergy finance package		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		Already retired		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		6		3		4		5		7		It's a best estimate ... I am fully self funded ...so it's difficult to give a personal view		4						2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		2012				No

		12031825022		393248897		09/29/2020 10:35:30 PM		2/10/20 0:23												Guildford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.2																				0.2										Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2																				sister		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1		5		1

		12031816884		393248897		09/29/2020 10:32:31 PM		09/29/2020 11:47:45 PM												Europe										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0,7														0				Part stipendiary																				Inner City														Students, foreign and local		Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						No		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999														50		40		10		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Rarely		Above		Have an overal committee (like the Church Commisioners) to pay stipend.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		A higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		2		3		4		6		5		1		Experience		6		1		9		1		1		Female		White: Any other White background				N/A		N/A		1950		70		1998		No		Yes

		12031807799		393248897		09/29/2020 10:30:05 PM		09/29/2020 10:46:14 PM												N/A				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.1				1																1.1				Unpaid				Paid																										Rural Area				National role		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																						On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3				Â£70,000-Â£79,999				20														80		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7				8		8				2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2005				No

		12031806051		393248897		09/29/2020 10:29:33 PM		09/29/2020 10:47:17 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				2200 I think		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Support for our children including assistance with house purchase.		Usually		Usually		Above		No, but as an Interim Minister I am concerned about what will happen to us when my current fixed term appointment ends at the end of July 2021.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes.		I saved extensively in AVC Pension Contributions in previous years including additional contributions of 15% of salary in previous employment. There is little that could have been done for me to have been incentivised to save more.		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		6		4		5		7		2		The ranking reflects my personal circumstances as well as concern for the prospects of fellow clergy in retirement.		3		1		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2014		I would say that of far greater concern at present is the prospect of decimation of stipended clergy posts across various Dioceses.		No

		12031805263		393151066		09/29/2020 10:29:31 PM		09/29/2020 10:50:35 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area								Pit Village		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Lodger														Yes		16		Over 18																				300		400						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		5		5		20												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Friends via Stewardship - Â£3000				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft				Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		2		0								We are both active in ordained ministry in different parishes and need vehicles at the same time		No		Supporting 19 year old son with Anxiety - Living at home in enforced GAp year with no financial support for most of the last 12 months and loss of Child Tax Credit		Always		Rarely		Above		If the stipend is truly a living allowance and not a wage then Clergy with dependents should receive a higher rate than single  Clergy or Clergy without dependent Children.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		8 years of private pension from previous employment.  Not a significant predicted income		To be honest, having two thirds of the minimum stipend not half!!!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		5		1		4		7		2		Personal circumstances.  A more generous stipend but taking on responsbiity for Council Tax, Water Rates etc would be no generosity at all!  My single biggest worry is being homeless at the age of 70!!!!! 		10		6		4		10		10		Male (since Birth)		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1970		50		2002		I hate the fact that our choice to serve the Church in these roles means our Children have lived in a low income household where we have struggled!		Yes

		12031802626		393151066		09/29/2020 10:28:45 PM		09/29/2020 11:00:46 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Parent														Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		1000								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably				5		4		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No																														Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Financial support for our son's ex-partner and their baby 		Always		Usually		Above		I consider my remuneration is very adequate.  But my wife would not necessarily agree.  We have always had a second income, whether from my wife's earnings, or when we did foster care.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		Because of my wife's earnings, we are in a good position.  If it were not for that, only a higher stipend would assist.		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		Difficult to prioritize.  I have been in parishes where I could never have afforded to live, and in parishes where I could easily have afforded to live.  An advantage of the tied housing is that it eliminates this differential, which is a good thing.		8		6		5		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1984		I feel it is an immense privilege to be paid for this job.  I have always felt well looked after, both in terms of income and housing.  But I have benefitted both from support from my father (in enabling me to invest in a retirement property) and my wife's income which quickly overtook my stipend.  		No

		12031801881		393151066		09/29/2020 10:27:01 PM		09/29/2020 11:01:24 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas and electric 		Always		Rarely		Similar		Stipend and Pension 		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		6		2		4				5		5		2		6		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1964		56		1994				No

		12031785015		393248897		09/29/2020 10:23:33 PM		09/29/2020 10:57:35 PM												Other								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other								0.5		0.2														0.7								Paid		Unpaid																												The internet. Also liturgical teaching/ worship consultancy		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		12,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		Bought for my mother		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5						>Â£100,000		9		91		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		300 (we only let a room)		N/A I do not have any debt		2 (one is electric)		0								The electric car only has 70 miles per charge		No				Always		Always		Above		I think clergy with dependents (eg children) should get a higher stipend than those without 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		7		4		1		5		2		6		Clergy with no working spouses or particular financial challenges need extra help. Stipends should be needs based. 		10		5		7						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		23% Irish		No				1967		53		2006		I am pleased you are looking into this and hope some more imaginative needs-based solutions to clergy renumeration will appear soon. 		No

		12031778311		393151066		09/29/2020 10:21:41 PM		09/29/2020 10:51:03 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£360		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Below		In reality, I could not afford to live as a priest without the additional income from my rented property - the stipend is not adequate to cover basic living costs let alone holidays etc.  I had to apply for a Clergy Support Grant to pay for spectacles this year as I couldn't afford it otherwise.		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		A higher basic stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		Having a basic stipend which can more than cover essential living costs is critical - it shouldn't be necessary to have to rely on another source of income to survive financially.  It really troubles me that I cannot make any regular savings in case of unforeseen circumstances		8		1		8		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2016		I'm encouraged to know this is under review.  I think it needs urgent attention as does the funding of pre-ordination training which led me into debt for the first time ever which I have only 5 years later been able to clear.  The needs of single clergy (living alone) need to be given particular attention in this.		Yes

		12031755803		393151066		09/29/2020 10:14:50 PM		09/29/2020 11:06:36 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						1,500		1,500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		2		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Accommodation fees for my child at 6th Form College		Always		Always		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		A small amount of previous occupational pension		I need to explore AVCs		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		7		3		1		5		6		A little bit random; I would have preferred to have rated 2 to 6 as equal		5		8		3		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						2014		An observation mostly: not all clergy incumbent posts are the same in terms of responsibility, size of parish, occasional offices etc but the stipend is the same (per diocese).  In principle, I agree with this but imagine that  "stipend per hour" of time spent in ministry may vary hugely.  It probably has to be so to ensure posts are filled rather than chasing after a larger stipend although the reverse may be true that the size of parish will put people off from applying to be the incumbent.		Yes

		12031739240		393151066		09/29/2020 10:10:07 PM		09/29/2020 10:32:02 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.95																0.05				1				Stipendiary																Paid														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								750				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		18								2								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Local churches trust Â£ 200																				I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar		A nationally agreed support for clergy with children or children in FE.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Offering an ISA that gave a decent return e.g. stocks and shares (green!) ISA linked to pensionable age.		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		7		6		It is important that clergy feel values in what they do, which includes provision for their pension. Housing is improtant but we see that we are a special case which could change with a recognition that we need to pay water rates, council tax in the future.		3		7		5		9		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1994		It is clear that some variation in stipend across England is needed to reflect the extra cost of living in London and the South West. The claiming of expenses should be a given, there should be no need for the vicar to have to go cap-in-hand to the PCC/Group treasurer. Pension provision looks very good, especially compared with what is now happening in the commercial world and I wonder just how long it will last!		No

		12031714132		393248897		09/29/2020 10:02:32 PM		09/29/2020 10:20:42 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																						1																		1				Paid																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		N/A				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		20		0		0		0		0		10				40		40		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No								2		0								Useful		No				Always		Rarely		Above		Final removal costs		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes				2		1		4		5		3		6		7				1		10		10		10		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A										No

		12031697633		393248897		09/29/2020 09:58:17 PM		09/29/2020 10:20:02 PM												Sodor & Man				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.7		0.3																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85%		5%				5%								5%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Oil bill for heating 		Rarely		Usually		Below		I am in the Diocese of Sodor and Man and we do not have access to housing in retirement - concern for the future.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes				Yes		Don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		2		7		5		1		6		I have real concerns of housing and retirement in the future. Here on the Isle of Man we are not part of the Church of England CHARM scheme		1				10		10		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1994		No		No

		12031690714		393151066		09/29/2020 09:56:30 PM		09/29/2020 10:14:09 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		Over 18																				200		200		2000				Yes		1		2000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		35		5														No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		Above		Bring back car loans		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		4		2				1		6		4		1		1		Male		Asian / Asian British: Indian				No		N/A		1975		45		2008				Yes

		12031672829		393151066		09/29/2020 09:51:13 PM		09/29/2020 09:53:37 PM												Bath & Wells												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																						Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12031666606		393151066		09/29/2020 09:49:31 PM		09/29/2020 10:06:25 PM												Canterbury												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		Help with buying a property		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes very small		Having a property sorted		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		4		5		7		3		1		2		Insecurity about retirement is the biggest worry. While in work I live comfortably.		1		6		10		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2013		I feel strongly that all clergy on the CofE payroll including bishops should receive the same stipend, or at the very least should receive the same pension.		Yes

		12031627516		393151066		09/29/2020 09:37:35 PM		09/29/2020 09:57:40 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		45		45		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		<1000		Disagree

		12031569447		393248897		09/29/2020 09:20:37 PM		09/29/2020 09:46:26 PM												Coventry														Retired, active in ministry																				0.3										0.3														Unpaid																		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		one				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999														70%		30%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		two		none								my spouse's retirement volunteer work		No		ongoing maintenance of the house		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		my church pension at current level if vital to our capacity to meet costs of living		Agree												Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		only state pension taken at age 67		N?A already retired  but kept EI life assurance pollciies to mature   at retirement		Yes				No		Yes				6		4		7		5		2		1		3		rent-free housing is essential to clergy mobility and vocation and the right person serving in the parishes which are not especially attractive otherwise		1		6				10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1976		mobility of clergy to places of spiritual need is paramount  a reasonable church pension enables me to give 30% - 40% of my time in retirement to voluntary church work in local area, liturgical and pastoral and advisory		No

		12031568626		393151066		09/29/2020 09:19:19 PM		09/29/2020 10:17:16 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Living comfortably		3		2		2		2		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		25										10				No																No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		my son's car		No		We just used savings of Â£7500 to repay a loan on my husband's car as he received a redundancy notice last week		Always		Rarely		I don't know		Increased stipend.  Since my husband's redundancy we will have zero or less disposable income.		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Currently receive small pension from working 11 years for a local insurance company		A higher stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		6		5		7		1		2		With bias to my own situation but acknowledging those colleagues who struggle		2		6		7		9		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2009		It's encouraging to know that this is an area that is under review.		No

		12031567622		393248897		09/29/2020 09:19:47 PM		09/29/2020 09:38:47 PM												Oxford								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																										Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		0		40		30				30										No						Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		I do not have a mortgage				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		4		5				2		3		9		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1994				No

		12031557594		393248897		09/29/2020 09:17:03 PM		09/29/2020 09:32:40 PM												Sheffield		Curate in training																																										0		Unpaid																										Suburbs												No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0		60%		0		0		40%		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Usually		Above				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No				no				No		No		Yes		No		No																n/a		2										Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2019				No

		12031545665		393248897		09/29/2020 09:13:19 PM		09/29/2020 09:25:40 PM												Gloucester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																														Independent school		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999				30														70		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		N/A		N/A				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree

		12031528864		393248897		09/29/2020 09:08:49 PM		09/29/2020 09:32:56 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										1				0.1		0.1														1.2				Unpaid				Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid												Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area				described as Urban Villages		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes				No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5				1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		50		0		0		0		25		0		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		0.75		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		6		7				6										M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2011				No

		12031528761		393248897		09/29/2020 09:08:12 PM		09/29/2020 09:36:31 PM												York																				Other																				Distinctive Deacon ss 0.5				0																				Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2		2				3		Â£0-Â£9,999				30								70								Yes														ESA... husband																														I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		0		Always		Rarely		Similar		A small allowance above actual expenses?		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		7		5		6		Did it quickly without thinking too much		4		5				5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		2019				No

		12031506061		393248897		09/29/2020 09:02:39 PM		09/29/2020 09:17:15 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.1																				0.1				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No										Yes to a large extent										No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2		3		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		0		0		0		0		100		0		0		0		0		No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0										No				Sometimes		Never		Similar		I have moved from a stipend to SSM and am paid through a resumption in my previous career I do not think the stipend is adequate for current clergy		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3						5						1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		2004				No

		12031480203		393151066		09/29/2020 08:55:06 PM		09/30/2020 12:09:50 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		35		20		0		0		0		0		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£350		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		3		6		2		4				4		6		9		1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2012				No

		12031458654		393248897		09/29/2020 08:48:45 PM		09/29/2020 08:53:57 PM												Bristol								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		0.75																0.75								Paid		N/A																		Suburbs												No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12031454379		393248897		09/29/2020 08:46:43 PM		09/29/2020 08:52:58 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								300

		12031451252		393248897		09/29/2020 08:45:48 PM		09/29/2020 09:59:36 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		1		1		1														100								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Sometimes		N/A		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		If I am a stipendary minister this is the order that will be important to me		6						1		10		Male		African				No		N/A		1959		61		2015		Remuneration should be fixed for all based on the fact that our vocation is a calling from God plus allowance for expensive city like London. The disciples left everything to follow Jesus. Our vocation is not a career but a calling from God.		No

		12031427501		393248897		09/29/2020 08:39:16 PM		09/29/2020 08:56:38 PM												Oxford								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other								1		0.1										0.2				1.3								Stipendiary		Unpaid										Unpaid												Urban/Town		Rural Area				School 		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		9																500				2000		2000						Yes		2		2000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																																				None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3				4																																																																																																																														Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree																						6		2		3		7		5		1		4				10		5						10								No		N/A

		12031426969		393151066		09/29/2020 08:39:16 PM		09/29/2020 09:08:08 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes								To live in on retirement		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All and more!		N/A I do not have any debt		one		0		N/A								No		I have been paying my daughters rent during Covid as her work ceased		Usually		Always		Below		I am in the fortunate position of putting extra into my clergy pension as otherwise having only worked for 15 years it would be inadequate		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				Yes a very small bank pension since I turned 60		NA		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		6		3		1		7		2		4		I realise I'm very well off as there is only me to support - but I'd struggle to support a family on the income		10		10		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		2009		With the lack of clergy and lack of Benefices able to pay for them.  I would welcome the opportunity to be able to gradually reduce my working days as I get older and reduce what I earn (giving me more time to equip laity)		No

		12031424839		393151066		09/29/2020 08:38:40 PM		09/29/2020 09:35:05 PM												St Eds & Ipswich						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																		4000		790		3670		3400				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		61		31		8														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		two		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				children's car		No				Always		Never		Similar		I am in a very privileged position - it was rather different when I was a vicar		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		no		planning		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		5		4		3		1		7		with difficulty - could easily come up with a different order - the pension alternatives are too limited		5		5		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1978				No

		12031410189		393248897		09/29/2020 08:31:48 PM		09/29/2020 08:57:58 PM												Newcastle								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				1														1		Unpaid		Unpaid				Paid		Unpaid																												Hospital Chaplain		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15		12																										Yes		1				N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		1		1		1		1		1																						No																Yes																																Prefer not to say								N/A				N/A												N/A								Yes				N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes																6		7										5				9		2		1		1						African				No		N/A		1969		51		2011

		12031384142		393151066		09/29/2020 08:27:10 PM		09/29/2020 09:07:57 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																						100		200						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2				3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		49		47				3				1								Yes				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		4		5		3		1		2		7		6				7		6		2		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1993				No

		12031382303		393248897		09/29/2020 08:25:54 PM		09/29/2020 08:52:44 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.07																				0.07				Unpaid																				Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																				Â£5000										No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes														My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		0		10		5		0		85										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Rarely		N/A		Above		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		1		5		6		Considering my own household						1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2003		No		No

		12031380322		393151066		09/29/2020 08:25:13 PM		09/29/2020 08:42:01 PM												Newcastle		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes						No		Yes		No		No		5		3		2		7		1		4		6		More help with pensions and retirement would alleviate some financial pressure that comes with having to save a high amount per month for retirement.		1		7		10		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2018				Yes

		12031378308		393151066		09/29/2020 08:25:09 PM		09/29/2020 09:02:08 PM												York						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No				Yes		Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		N/A		N/A		More consistent housing quality  If itâ€™s a stipend there should be variety to reflect different situations 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		5		4		6				10		6		3		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1992				No

		12031367423		393248897		09/29/2020 08:21:45 PM		09/29/2020 08:27:47 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.2																0.1				0.3				Unpaid																Unpaid				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12031365975		393248897		09/29/2020 08:21:47 PM		09/29/2020 08:44:47 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.66																				0.66				Unpaid																																		Village 		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		Â£2,400		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		0		50		0		0		0		50		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								It enables us to travel independantly		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes		No		no				No		No		No		No		Yes		5		7		4		6		3		1		2		I find it hard to comment on priorities which are not relevant to me since I do not receive either a house or stipend, though I do know that buying a house for retirement can be a particular challenge.  		1				5		2		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2015		no		No

		12031345219		393248897		09/29/2020 08:16:06 PM		09/29/2020 08:28:29 PM												London		Curate in training																				0.4																						0.4		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																						1000				300				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		0		30		10		0		55		5		0		0		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		No		Yes		No						No		No		Yes		No		No																		6						5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2019		Hard to answer many of these Qs due to being a SSM		No

		12031341262		393248897		09/29/2020 08:14:24 PM		09/29/2020 08:41:59 PM												Europe		Curate in training								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other		0.5		0		0		0		0.5		0		0		0		0						1		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Paid		Unpaid								Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		1		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		20		10		0		70		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Almost none of these are relevant for non-Brits living in Europe.		No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)												Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		>Â£1000		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		1500		Strongly agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Taxes		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		I'm an SSM.		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		5		3		4		As an SSM in Europe, most of those are irrelevant to me		6		3				1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1981		39		2014		No thank you.		No

		12031333724		393248897		09/29/2020 08:12:45 PM		09/29/2020 08:41:45 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry				House for Duty						0.3																				0.3				Unpaid										N/A				N/A																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														An Adult 'child'		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				50%				20%						28%		2%				Yes														State Pension		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None - we are just paying off debts		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		I am doing 'House for Duty' because we could not afford to live in a small rented cottage on one State pension + one Church pension (both mine) + small private pension (my wife).		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes - Â£105 a month		Having recently accepted a 'House for Duty' post - at the age of 66.		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		3		1		4		6		2		5		7				7		7		10		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1982		Thank you for including me in your survey.		No

		12031331678		393151066		09/29/2020 08:12:17 PM		09/29/2020 08:33:47 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0,1																0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Parent		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						8										2		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes										No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		6		4		3		7		5		support through ministry and life		6		8		8		9		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		1987		Thank you for your support and care which is much appreciated		Yes

		12031331196		393248897		09/29/2020 08:11:54 PM		09/29/2020 08:39:55 PM												York		Curate in training																				0.6																						0.6		Unpaid																																Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes														Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000				75								1				24				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Yes				Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No																Never having been stipendiary, I am not in a position to judge		8										M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1949		71		2016		No		No

		12031325205		393248897		09/29/2020 08:09:48 PM		09/29/2020 08:39:23 PM																										Retired, active in ministry																				0.5										0.5														Unpaid														Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999																100				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Yes				Yes				No		No		No		No		Yes		1		4		7		2		3		6		5		With difficulty, given that my own financial position is positive, having accrued a good pension in secular employment												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		2012				No

		12031321561		393248897		09/29/2020 08:08:53 PM		09/29/2020 08:30:26 PM												Oxford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				1														1										Unpaid																						Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999								10								90																		state pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		contributions to living expenses of adult son and daughter in law		Never		Never		Similar		No because I receive nothing from the church		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes				Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6		None of this affects me but I remember my Mother being widowed as the wife of a priest		4						2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		2009		As someone who has never drawn a salary but lived on my own earning and latterly my occupational pension I think the church ought to make clear to parishes how much they gain from non-stipendiary clergy.  In one parish where I worked it was clear that the laity had no idea what they were being given.  As a clergy child I was very aware of the lower income my Father had compared with many others.		No

		12031311369		393248897		09/29/2020 08:06:32 PM		09/29/2020 08:55:52 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty		Other				See House for Duty														1.0 (in theory 0.43 but full time worked)		normally occasional, currently 0.2 (Surrogate for Marriages)				0				Unpaid														Unpaid		Paid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Former family home, currently let out.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		>Â£100,000		0		20		20						20				40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouse/partner's volunteer and other commitments		No		Donations, insurance, some work at the vicarage we self-fund.		Always		Usually		Similar		I am very fortunate, having had a well paid job previously and some inherited funds. However someone without a personal income would not be able to work my hours in this post.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes		My retirement pot has been created outside of church ministry remuneration, so I feel I should not answer this question.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		4		3		It's hard! They are all important. Bearing in mind that my own income is not from a stipend I tried to consider what was best overall for fellow clergy, and ultimately prioritised certainty over generosity, and measures which took pressure off now above safety nets for the future.		4				8		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2007		Stipendiary clergy are not well remunerated compared with occupations requiring comparable skills and experience and this should be more explicitly recognised even if there is no capacity to be more generous. Secondly, there should be greater use of people who are willing to serve part time or unpaid in roles traditionally given a stipend - not as exploitation but as part of a diverse approach to needs. This could also include job shares. Such individuals should be allowed some flexibility if they need to support themselves.		No

		12031309314		393151066		09/29/2020 08:06:04 PM		09/29/2020 08:21:08 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		12																				600		200						No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes																								Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				N/A						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		garden upkeep		Always		Never		Below		I would pay a proper wage, to allow us to buy our home, so we have something when we retire		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		no		bigger income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7				7		6		4		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2000		I find the supposed "flat structure" where only Archdeacons and Bishops get more stipend to be uninspiring. If there were ways to increase with increased responsibility, or recognition of skills or service it might feel better. A one speed car makes for depressing motorway journeys.		No

		12031305017		393151066		09/29/2020 08:04:25 PM		09/29/2020 08:33:23 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Coastal suburban		No		2				Parent		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it  Â£600		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Now my children are grown up my income is plenty. When they were small and we only had 1 income, it was a bit more challenging. I'm now divorced and the state benefit was helpful when we separated and the children were still at secondary school. 		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No  Tiny pension from NHS as I was a sessional chaplain for a number of years.		I put a decent amount away every month...the only way would be a stipend increase but I don't think that would be right.		No		Yes				No		Yes		3		5		6		1		7		2		4		As someone who was ordained at 25 with no previous career it has been hugely important to have housing provided. This question has brought home to me the immense challenge the church faces in sustaining its active ministry whilst providing for retired clergy.		3		3		3		3		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1991				No

		12031294652		393248897		09/29/2020 08:02:26 PM		09/29/2020 08:21:53 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																O.5				0.5				Unpaid																Unpaid														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16																										No						Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		1		8		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0		20						70		10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Family caring duties		No				Never		Always		I don't know		Being paid a stipend for what according to national church policy is a paid role (interim minister in parishes previously having stipend) would help for a start 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3				5		4		6		7		Priorities and talking other clergy 		8		5				1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1969		51		2014				No

		12031283019		393151066		09/29/2020 07:59:12 PM		09/29/2020 08:30:06 PM												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas/Electricity		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		No idea		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		5		1		7		2		3		Rent-free housing is extremely helpful for all. It is OK to have relatively low stipends and pensions as long as there is additional financial and/or housing support for those who really need it.		7		5		9		2		6		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1961		59		2020		No		No

		12031280422		393151066		09/29/2020 07:57:54 PM		09/29/2020 08:12:52 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		5		3												500								150						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		4		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		50%																Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		1		6		5		7				5		6		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2010				No

		12031272844		393248897		09/29/2020 07:55:39 PM		09/29/2020 08:26:34 PM												Oxford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.2				0.2										0.4										Unpaid				Unpaid														Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		90		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								No		House Insurance  Services Bills  Council Tax		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't think so		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		I have a Civil List pension which is treated as employment for my longtime role as editor of an Archaeological Journal		If I had ever achieved a paid lectureship from Oxford University or colleges instead of getting supervision fees with no entitlement! Oxford in effect operates a gig economy!		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		3		2		6		1		I  think it varies from person to person; but if one is a non stipendiary it is the little things rthat come to mind first. A church equivalent of the government heating allowance would be a good way,albeit a token way to reward. Others will need more		8						9		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1942		78		2009		No		No

		12031265546		393151066		09/29/2020 07:23:00 PM		09/29/2020 08:23:55 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		12		6																		150		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		68		0		0		22												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																				Personal loan										credit card paid off each month		Â£2000-Â£3999		>Â£1000		Yes		Â£0		N/A						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Paying off monthly credit card bill.  Can manage but gradually creeping up as children get older.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		We are fortunate that we receive the tax credits that we do, else we would struggle.  We have a beautiful, but old house which I think will cost a lot to run in the winter which could cause us to struggle - we have only been here since June so not sure the exact impact yet.  We have had secondary glazing fitted fully now which will help, but seems strange as vicarages change, but stipend not probably reflected in that, albeit we can claim back some discount through the HLC allowance.  A college in a new build, or newer house will benefit from increased insulation and therefore lower costs.  This does automatically mean having an old house disadvantages you financially.  Perhaps an additional benefit for those where houses are less efficient could help.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have a small private pension from my previous role working in a church in admin and finance		To save more I would need to have more money coming in.  		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		7		6		2		3		Though I am a bit worried about the long-term, at present and with a good 20+ years until retirement, the other things are more important to me.		2		2		2		2				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2016		Ever since being ordained we have felt more financially solid than before that.  Of course there are times of worry, but generally they are less significant.  As our elder daughter goes to University in a couple of years, that I suspect will cause some financial challenge for us, as would the need for an additional car, or when our current cars breaks.		Yes

		12031263603		393248897		09/29/2020 07:53:00 PM		09/30/2020 07:03:44 AM												Europe								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.5																0.5								Paid																								Urban/Town		Rural Area				tourist areas		No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000

		12031245702		393151066		09/29/2020 07:47:35 PM		09/29/2020 08:05:22 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below				I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Difficult to say		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		5		4		7		6				1		4		4		10		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985		I hope to be able to afford live in a CHARM property, but in a parish where I am able to worship in retirement. Some of their properties are in parishes where I would not be able to worship or officiate as a Priest.		No

		12031237202		393248897		09/29/2020 07:44:49 PM		09/29/2020 08:13:27 PM												Norwich										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																								0.5										0.5		Unpaid		Unpaid						Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				15								10				60		10		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Never		N/A		Above				Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		Increase stipend		No		No		No		No		Yes		2		1		7		4		5		6		3				1				4		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		2009				No

		12031236267		393151066		09/29/2020 07:44:07 PM		09/29/2020 07:46:54 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12031227774		393248897		09/29/2020 07:41:40 PM		09/29/2020 08:09:30 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		20		0		10		25		20		0		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								We do different things at the same times		No		none, just normal living at the moment of our lives		Always		Rarely		Above		If I did not have independent means, it would be difficult to give 50%+ of my time to Ministry.   As it is, my work keeps us comfortable and able to be generous.		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		i am in receipt of an occupational pension but with limited years of benefit.		Having been made redundant from a highly paid aerospace job, I have learned how to save without reducing giving by not acquiring stuff!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		5		2		4		3		7		6		Thinking through and recognising some responsibility of how we use our income, so inflation proofed salary is of highest importance.		7						3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		2006		Thank you for listening		No

		12031221169		393248897		09/29/2020 07:39:50 PM		09/29/2020 07:44:46 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No								Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		2

		12031215486		393248897		09/29/2020 07:38:07 PM		09/29/2020 07:47:10 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0																0				0				Unpaid																Unpaid								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		5														0		100		0		1000		1000		0		0		No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		10		>Â£100,000		0		20		0		0		80		0		0		0		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes

		12031213885		393151066		09/29/2020 07:37:14 PM		09/29/2020 07:52:06 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										1000				No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60				40														No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My spouse needs her own transport		No		Household utility - especially Gas - it is a big house		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Increase it		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5				3		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2012

		12031210227		393248897		09/29/2020 07:36:10 PM		09/29/2020 08:09:22 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0		30%		0		0		75%										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Always		Similar		ALLOCATION of Fees for SSM		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree						Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		I am fully subscribed to NHS pension and intend to retire from that post at end of this financial year				No		No		Yes		No		Yes																I donâ€™t feel able to respond to these options as they are very removed from my lived experience. During training I was in a very precarious financial situation as a single parent and received diocesan grants towards robes for ordination. Now things are more stable, as I am employed FT as a senior nurse I choose not to claim expenses, and am not allowed to be allocated fees as a SSM - this will change when I retire.		7				5						F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1999				No

		12031207008		393151066		09/29/2020 07:34:27 PM		09/29/2020 08:04:11 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		83		7																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		Real help with retirement housing. 		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		3		1		5		2		6		7		In spite of making as much provision as I could, I have found it a shock to near retirement and to be struggling to afford a house.		4		8		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983		I seem to have 'fallen between two stools' with regard to retirement housing. I have too much money to rent from the Commissioners but tool little to buy where I would like to.		Yes

		12031201050		393248897		09/29/2020 07:33:28 PM		09/29/2020 07:58:21 PM												Gloucester																				Other																				0.2				0.2																				Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes				Yes										Currently being sold		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999																95		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Motor home also owned		No		None in particular 		Always		Always		Similar		N/a		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes		I would always suggest that a shared scheme to plan for retirement between employer and employee		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		6		4		2		3		7		I think planning for the future is something people leave too late and so the employer needs to ensure it is in place and then where any help can be given where it may be best used		3						1		6		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2007				No

		12031191272		393248897		09/29/2020 07:30:04 PM		09/29/2020 08:00:54 PM												Europe										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.2														0.2										Unpaid																										N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										5000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)						My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				40						60										No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		yes		help understanding how different pension systems work - I've worked within and outside the C of E		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		5		2		6		3		1		4		this survey is meant to take 20 minutes! instinct... and I have no sympathy with those who feel the standard package is too low		3		5		10		5		5		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1990		1. I find it borderline scandalous that some clergy in full-time stipendiary ministry do paid work outside their parish ministry (sometimes nothing to do with the Church at all), in some cases taking well over a day out a week to do so. I have known that bishops are aware of this and do nothing. 2. I have worked freelance for years and have often been paid by C of E institutions - eg colleges - at rates that compare very badly with clergy stipend. Furthermore, they will often offer stipendiary clergy exactly the same remuneration. Bizarre...  3. Another grey area is clergy renting out rooms in vicarages. Depending on where they live, some can make a lot of money this way; those who have chosen to minister in 'undesirable' areas clearly cannot benefit to the degree that others can. All these factors make a mess of any semblance of fairness. I also never heard guidance on these issues, but I have not been in diocesan employment for some time so I may have missed it.		No

		12031187798		393151066		09/29/2020 07:29:18 PM		09/29/2020 07:49:17 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none								Husband's mobility needs		No		Supporting adult children		Always		Usually		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		life circumstances did not allow me to contribute toward an adequate pension		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		7		2		3		adequate stipend and rent free housing are essential to ensuring that anxieties about income and housing are kept to minimum whilst undertaking and living with the challenges of parish ministry		10		1		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2007		no		No

		12031186363		393248897		09/29/2020 07:28:39 PM		09/29/2020 07:31:56 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																		Other																				0.5				0.5		Unpaid																		Unpaid				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town

		12031181911		393248897		09/29/2020 07:27:29 PM		09/29/2020 07:31:51 PM												Portsmouth										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.1														0.1		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Inner City																Yes																								No																																Yes		2		3000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		5		6

		12031179114		393248897		09/29/2020 07:26:33 PM		09/29/2020 07:58:26 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		3		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999				50%		0		0		0		0		0		100%		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		N/A				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Costs toward running a car other than mileage might help		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes								No		No				No		No		1		5		2		4		3		7		6		It wasnâ€™t straight forward and not adequate for real considered decision making		5		5								Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2015		The stresses are great on clergy and should be relieved as best as they can be by extra help, removal of financial worries and a policy of good â€˜duty of careâ€™. 		No

		12031175287		393248897		09/29/2020 07:25:25 PM		09/30/2020 01:43:52 PM												Derby		Curate in training																				1																						1		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		96		3		1		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Rent to diocese for house  Payments for food, insurance, living etc 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		I would like to be paid house for duty, but the diocese doesn't do this for curates , Derby Diocese , even if im offering a full-time commitment		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		No		No				very little		paid for housing 		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		2		4		3		5		1		7		No income at present, and on SSM contract 		10		10		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2018		as above 		No

		12031174986		393248897		09/29/2020 07:25:20 PM		09/29/2020 07:44:01 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								250				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		4		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		15														15		No		Yes		Yes		Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Computer 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Child care costs 		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Better saving package 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		6		4		5		Making sure money in today keeps pace and looking forward to the future 		10		7		3		9				Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2001				No

		12031174079		393248897		09/29/2020 07:24:52 PM		09/29/2020 07:29:22 PM												Other								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				Chaplain - Royal Navy. NOT on the drop down list. Why??????																0								Paid																														Military		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		12																		18,000										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No

		12031157561		393248897		09/29/2020 07:19:34 PM		09/29/2020 08:32:58 PM												Manchester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																												N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999				37														63. Note that I am paid for an employed ordained role, which is not a stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My spouse and I both work away from home (or, at least, I did before COVID-19!)		No				Usually		Always		N/A		The Theological Educators' Network reported (in 2018, I thnk) on the poor treatment of educators employed by dioceses compared to TEIs that implement the Lichfield Scale. Colleagues who have been promised "equivalent" packages to their earlier incumbent's roles have had to fight to achieve this when employed on lay terms, including salary-sacrifice schemes to stay in the clergy pension scheme. This has put real pressure on them and their families and needs to be addressed. 		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Better pay.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		6		4		1		5		7		I am closer to retirement than ordination!  In diocesan roles, I have seen the effects of poor payment and financial mismanagement on clergy families.		2		6		10		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1984		Q27  Does not cover my situation as (now) a SSM and should include payment for an employed ordained role, which is not a stipend (though my remuneration is based on national stipend arrangements).    Q61  This is not relevant to me as I do not occupy a parsonage house. As I could not answer N/A, the answer I have had to give is misleading.    Good to see that this survey is being conducted. Thank you for inviting me to contribute.  Two points.  1. The effects of Coronavirus on dioceses and Church organisations to pay their workforce is likely to be increasingly constrained.  2. Increasingly, dioceses seem to be employing non-praochial clergy on reduced terms and conditions compared to stipended colleagues. I would like to see more parity between the range of clergy roles.  		Yes

		12031156797		393248897		09/29/2020 07:19:25 PM		09/29/2020 07:32:31 PM												London										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5				0.5										1										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		4000		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999								15								85				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Convenience		No		N/a		Always		N/A		Similar		N/a		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		N/a		No		No		No		No		Yes		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		Randomly		5		6								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1998		No		No

		12031153388		393151066		09/29/2020 07:18:26 PM		09/29/2020 07:33:44 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		45		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I save sufficient money at present		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		3		5				1		3		10		1		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1999				No

		12031150976		393151066		09/29/2020 07:17:34 PM		09/29/2020 07:43:05 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		82				18														No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Above		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		4		2		3		1		6		Provided rent-free housing enables easy deployment.  I consider pension considerations less important.   Clergy get a lot of perks, coucnil tax, water, housing. 		10		5		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2002				No

		12031137350		393248897		09/29/2020 07:13:26 PM		09/29/2020 07:27:46 PM												Sheffield								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				full time																0								Paid																Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		20		0		0		0		2		0		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		NA		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		NA		Usually		N/A		I don't know		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree

		12031135278		393151066		09/29/2020 07:12:47 PM		09/29/2020 08:04:29 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		5																		100						750						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3				3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Food & household, modest holidays, Christmas & birthdays, Our house is poorly insulated so energy bills cÂ£2500		Always		Never		Similar		Rural car allowance to cover the second car. Until a friend gave us an old banger we had just 1 car and my wife was left very isolated with a young child.  If said banger gives up the ghost we may be down to 1 car and isolated again. 		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes - a bit from 10 years in junior/ middle business roles		Frankly, with the 2nd car taking up our salary we have enough to live on, no more. We do give more generously than a lot of clergy (feedback from Clergy support trust application) but don't give VAST amounts.     The other factor is my wife's lack of a job. She has followed me around and at times struggled to find meaningful employment. Realistically until my wife goes back to work we won't have any chance of saving for retirement. 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		6		1		5		4		3		2		7		Key factor is a decent pension and a vicarage to work - can't imagine ministry from my own home, too complex.      For us, brutally speaking, our retirement housing depends so much depends on our parents passing away before I retire (and leaving the money to us children not the cats home!). We can't currently afford to save anything much for retirement so even things like the Charm scheme seem out of our range. 		8		7		4		5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2011		I'm always aware of the impact of this calling on my wife, and the financial implications. She is a photographer, so moving around - and us just having the 1 car until 2 years ago - means she hasn't been able to establish a business. That's had a big impact on her confidence in the wider world and general sense of employability which she will carry for a long time. There is no sense in which she has been able to develop a career, so this has been very personally costly for her.   		Yes

		12031126025		393248897		09/29/2020 07:09:58 PM		09/29/2020 07:24:45 PM												Lichfield										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5				0.5										1										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5				Â£40,000-Â£49,999																90%		10%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No		heating, lighting, council tax		Always		Sometimes		Above				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A Police pension		No		No		No		No		No										1		5		7		Having a good stipend is essential to remunerate clergy, and a good pension										7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		2005				No

		12031098508		393248897		09/29/2020 07:01:41 PM		09/29/2020 07:13:56 PM												London								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		0.4		0.1														0.5								Paid		Unpaid														Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right																																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always				 Remuneration for SSM's														Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A						yes																														2						2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								2017				No

		12031082349		393248897		09/29/2020 06:57:33 PM		09/29/2020 07:55:26 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.6				0.4																1				Unpaid				Paid																				Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A						It makes no difference						Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		0		35		15										45		15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£18000-Â£19999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Disagree		one		0		N/A								No		house maintainence		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Help with necessary clothing , clergy shirts, abs etc for NSM s.		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A						yes		NSM		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		4		3		1		5		6		7		I am NSM so have never had a stipend so my answers are based on my secular , NHS, salary and pension.												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2014		I think each diocese should have a policy for paying travel expenses from home to curacy parish for NSMs.  I found it very difficult having to beg a reluctant PCC for my travel expenses, and was consequently not paid for the 1st year of my curacy which amounted to Â£1000, and a great deal of stress.		No

		12031077302		393248897		09/29/2020 06:56:01 PM		09/29/2020 07:22:44 PM												Canterbury								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1		As part of above in Rochester Diocese														1								Paid		N/A																										N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		8		Â£60,000-Â£69,999				5														95		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Historic leftover of when my spouse also worked.		No		Support for adult children		Always		N/A		N/A		Pension needs to be more generous.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		Early advice.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		4		5		2		6		7		My personal circumstances being about to turn 60.		7		7				3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1987				No

		12031069067		393248897		09/29/2020 06:53:24 PM		09/29/2020 07:16:58 PM												Oxford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.8				0.2										1										Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				30				10								60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				N/A		N/A		Similar				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Retired before ordination		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		2		5		4		6		7		Experience		8						2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1998				No

		12031067499		393248897		09/29/2020 06:52:52 PM		09/29/2020 07:12:32 PM												Bristol		Curate in training																				0.3																						0.3		Unpaid																								Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0%		45%						55%										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Hearing aids for husband		Always		Sometimes		Above		Would like to receive a part stipend and so be able to reduce my employed hours		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		higher income from employment - not possible in the charity I work for		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		5		6		2		7		1		4				6								4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2018				No

		12031062153		393248897		09/29/2020 06:51:50 PM		09/29/2020 06:55:51 PM												Newcastle										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other										PTO										Religious				0										Unpaid										Unpaid														Rural Area						No		8				Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team		My Brothers in the Community		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		2		1		1		10

		12031049099		393248897		09/29/2020 06:47:33 PM		09/29/2020 07:24:04 PM												Leeds								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other								0.7		0.01										0.01				0.72								Paid		Unpaid										Unpaid				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		20		2		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		N/A		Above		The pension from the charity which employs me as chaplain will provide about Â£10 pcm (after 7 years employment)		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes.  From being a school chaplain/schoolmaster, and lecturer		My employer using a better pension package!		No		No		No		No		No		2		6		4		1		5		3		7		Fairly randomly.  They are all important.  (I'm not very good at money and this sort of thing.)		9		7				4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1996				Yes

		12031040066		393248897		09/29/2020 06:45:25 PM		09/29/2020 06:50:09 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25				Unpaid																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1

		12031038174		393248897		09/29/2020 06:43:11 PM		09/29/2020 07:53:29 PM												N/A								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																														HM Naval Base		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																				21,000		500		150						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																										On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		0		20		25		0		0		2		0		0		65		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		2500		N/A I do not have any debt		2		1								One vehicle inherited on death of parent		No				Always		N/A		N/A		No, but I am paid by the MoD and count myself exceptionally well off.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				7		5				3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1999		As a married man with a wife who had stopped work to look after our child and some credit card debts, I was unable to afford to live in London on a stipend.		No

		12031035175		393151066		09/29/2020 06:43:22 PM		09/29/2020 07:06:11 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												0.75								0.25												1				Stipendiary								Stipendiary												Inner City				Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		5		3		1		6		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		43		55		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Spouse commuting to London - c.Â£9,000 p.a.		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Pension to take account of cost of housing, not just be based on the cash element and be based on benchmark not minimum. So cash + nominal housing element.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I don't have any spare cash beyond what I am doing to save more		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		1		6		7		4		5		2		Actually I think they are all important, so some of it was arbitrary. They all matter.		1		5		4		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1993		I think the clergy stipend should be pegged at the Residentiary Canon Level. There is no justification for Residentiaries to receive more money - but they shouldn't receive less, parish clergy should receive more. I receive the residentiary level so my answers come from a higher level of stipend.		No

		12031030483		393248897		09/29/2020 06:42:01 PM		09/29/2020 07:07:53 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0														Usually		Sometimes		Above				N/A		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes						A higher salary!!		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		5		4		1		6		7		I am already retired and do not receive a stipend 												Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2011				No

		12031029340		393248897		09/29/2020 06:41:10 PM		09/29/2020 07:44:56 PM												Ely										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																																fail to understand the question		0										Unpaid																								Rural Area				Internationally in relation to Human Trafficking, Regionally on issues of Domestic Abuse		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		5		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999						25												75		Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				N/A						Strongly agree		1		none		N/A								No		Mainly Rent and heating and food costs!		Usually		N/A		Below		I would have ensured that those who travelled the time of preparation for the church to ordain women, during which period some of us were not able to be stipended (that is subject of another research survey) had been appropriately interviewed, assessed, and support put in place for both their years lost to pension provisioning, and the absence of any housing for protection against the impacts of divorce, where if there is not a second property (ie not tied housing which is lost where the non license holder has no entitlement to keeping the property) are absolutely brutal. This is a profound financial and indeed potentially life threatening impact, which has been sadly neglected by many dioceses, in their assessment of what the appropriate steps for protecting clergy families from the ravages of the tsunami effects of divorce, mental health collapse, domestic abuse, loss of tied housing, and potential homelessness being addressed.  For this there needs to be a dedicated independent team of support put into place in order to broker successfully this exceedingly troubling acute phase, which can then morph into chronic financial challenge - somewhat like Long Covid!  Please see the work of Broken Rites and Bad Faithed for some more information on this.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no you seriously must be joking! if one went into ordained ministry as the first port of professional call and then raised children on only one stipend - this is impossible! so this is a matter of segmenting your ordained pool with those who have already amassed some savings and those who have immediately moved into ordained ministry after graduation, and again is time framed around WHEN in history this all has taken place, and the impacts of time bound discriminatory practices - ie not paying two clergy stipends across clergy couples - the shambles of what happened here across the 1990s needs to be acknowledged (doubtless with diocesan variation)		Being paid for 15 years between initially being made deaconess, and my first paid post - so that was entirely about gender discrimination.  Having appropriate recovery and support packages in place post divorce, to reintegrate into the clergy work force. Having a fully functioning help to buy system in place for those working SSM in the CSO voluntary sector (where my work has brought me)  so that income in the last years of working life is not haemorrhaged away in rental, but brought into some asset which can keep the clergy safe from the fear of homelessness and safe in retirement, and then can be traded back to the church on death. The system which is currently in place is NOT working as it should. Again please see the discussion on this on Bad Faithed conference 2018		Yes		No		No		No		No		4		7		3		2		1		5		6		if you address the financial challenges which occur in a clergy household with some rapidity and with a long term plan for recovery and stabilisation this then actually addresses most of the longer term negative impacts which arise. Access to rent free housing can be a chimera - as if the stipends and terms and conditions of service are not appropriately addressed you are left with a mighty travesty at the end of the long working life. CHARM really needs a thorough overhaul. 		7		8				5		5		female she her		White: Irish				No				1955		65		1987		Yes - I understand that you are looking at this work as a snap shot of where things are currently and how to plan going forward, however this survey failed to take account of a number of discriminatory legacy issues which really need attending to in terms of the impact particularly on female members of the clergy,  furthermore there is a real challenge on how the clergy help in housing mechanism is/has been working - as the sums which are made available and their terms have been distinctly worse than the commercial terms available for much of the last 20 years, and the challenge of NOT being able to provide lump sums to get one onto the housing ladder have not been addressed.  The impact of divorce, domestic abuse,  loss of mental health by one of the earning members of the family has not been addressed or raised as a significant factor in what might be impacting on a household's or individuals ability to cope  finally, some more curiosity about how House for Duty posts could be mobilised and curated in order to take care of those whose financial situation is profoundly precarious due to an accumulation of a number of the above factors. The cases where this is present are few in percentage, particularly as we move away from the years of profound discrimination in appointments in the church through gender discrimination, however there will continue to be those where the impact of the collapse of a clergy household - divorce, illness, death, so upends the survivors of this trauma, that there need to be clear plans of how to address this with safety, compassion, fairness and sustainability.  Presently there is no plan apparent. Just limbic reaction, closure, moving on, protecting the reputation of the institution as much as possible, rather than, as many CSOs and public institutions are now seeking to do, undertaking the survivor journey with them to look at what needs to be done in order to realise the capacity of the survivors in their contribution to the church, and to render safer their years as they move to retirement without housing issues having been resolved.   the networks of BadFaithed, and Broken Rites have a number of clergy household survivors, post divorce or long term separation, and a number of the worst affected are where there are separated clergy couples, where finding work post divorce within the church has proved challenging due to the landscape of the separation.  This requires careful analysis, and a dedicated independent team to champion - so that these people are not just abandoned by a system designed to address those who undertake a journey from ordination to retirement which is either supported by the professional income of someone outside of the clerical stipendiary system, or two appropriately supported and uninterrupted ministries of a clergy couple across the decades.   Housing is the really BIG question to be addressed, and how tied housing plays into this, and its removal on divorce, or the death or early retirement of the license holder can bring profound and life threatening challenge for the partner.    The Bad Faithed conference 2018 also explored the way in which tied housing can play into the hands of coercive control, which is another area which should be considered when exploring the remuneration review and how that is worked out.		Yes

		12031021988		393248897		09/29/2020 06:40:03 PM		09/29/2020 06:53:34 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.1																0.1				0.2						Unpaid														Unpaid												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2		1		>Â£100,000		0		10		0		0		85		0		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Rarely		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes		-		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		With great difficulty! I am fortunate to be an NSM with an excellent salary.		5		8				3		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1990		Good to see this survey.		No

		12031021337		393151066		09/29/2020 06:39:42 PM		09/29/2020 10:44:26 PM												Guildford																		House for Duty																				3 days						0																		Stipendiary																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				7800		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		Housing for a relative		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		3		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		10		85		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I can manage because we have other income - it would not be sustainable for others		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		yes		better money management		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		4		3		7		If clergy are facing huge financial difficulties then it is unlikely that they will be able to perform their duties properly.		2						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		2015		The Church of England relies too much on non stipendiary and SSM's.  Too many jobs are expected to be done on top of parish work with no additional remuneration.		No

		12031020955		393151066		09/29/2020 06:39:39 PM		09/29/2020 06:55:25 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Lodger																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25		15														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Better investment in retirement housing. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Spouse has.		Better advice re AVCs at the time.		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		3		5		7		4		Good income during ministry allows planning for pensions and retirement later. 		7		5		3		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1988		Tragetted support for clergy in early years of ministry, especially those with dependents inc young children.   Help with heating etc in particular. 		No

		12031020118		393248897		09/29/2020 06:37:29 PM		09/29/2020 07:25:53 PM												York										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.2				0.2										0.4										Unpaid				Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		2		Â£10,000-Â£19,999																100%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No		None		Never		N/A		Similar		Parishes should always offer travelling expenses		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes				Teaching pension 		Paying of expenses		No		No		No		No		Yes		2		4		3		1		5		6		7				5						5		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1979				No

		12031016513		393248897		09/29/2020 06:38:25 PM		09/29/2020 06:43:56 PM												Salisbury								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1																1								Stipendiary																Inner City																Yes																								No																																Yes		2																		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes

		12031013759		393248897		09/29/2020 06:37:25 PM		09/29/2020 06:56:48 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				0.2																						0.2		Unpaid																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		2		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999										65		25				10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Electricity bills		Never		N/A		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A				No		No		Yes		Lesser fuel bills 		No		Yes		No		No		No						3		1		2		5		4		Trying to make a balance between the needs of clergy compared with the practical knowledge that giving is relatively low.												Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2018		No.		No

		12031007750		393248897		09/29/2020 06:34:42 PM		09/29/2020 07:07:39 PM												Blackburn										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.25				0.25										0.5										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		60		0		20		20		3		0		20		0		Yes																				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas and electricity				Never		Above		Before I retired and I held a general licence with full clergy expenses,agreed with the bishop.  This was important as an SSM.  Also had a HfD. When I have up the house, voluntarily, the archdeacon said I'd changed the terms of the agreement and refused to allow all but a fraction of my expenses.		N/A		N/A		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Yes		Diocese keeping its promises.		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		2		6		7		3										2		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1950		70		2006				No

		12031006955		393151066		09/29/2020 06:35:21 PM		09/29/2020 07:11:52 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All		N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		1		6		2		3		Optimism		8		7		6		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		2010		No		Yes

		12031000458		393248897		09/29/2020 06:33:34 PM		09/30/2020 05:54:29 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)										House for Duty										0.5										0.5						1		Unpaid						Unpaid										Unpaid		Unpaid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		4		1		7

		12030998498		393248897		09/29/2020 06:31:36 PM		09/29/2020 06:55:22 PM												Lichfield										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.2														0.2										Unpaid														Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				30						30						40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		My own views and knowledge												Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		2013				Yes

		12030994829		393248897		09/29/2020 06:30:39 PM		09/29/2020 06:51:30 PM												York										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.5														0.5										Unpaid																								Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		0		0		40		0		0		0		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Sons of the clergy   Â£2000																				I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes		n/a		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		4		5		7		2				7		1		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2012		no		No

		12030987723		393248897		09/29/2020 06:29:38 PM		09/29/2020 06:49:48 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				100																No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		I don't know		Maybe being able to claim a reasonable amount for the pastoral services 		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		Not sure		Yes		No		No		No		No		4		1		7		2		3		6		5														Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2008		No		No

		12030974261		393151066		09/29/2020 06:26:01 PM		09/29/2020 06:43:31 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		3		8		12		14		15		Over 18		Over 18				6000				20000		1000		1000		5000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		5		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30%		60%				10%												Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)				Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		2999		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Bus passes for getting kids to school, even though the rural bus service is terrible!		Always		Never		Below		Higher basic salary, car leasing scheme.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		some		Higher basic salary, my kids leaving home, not having to fund the kids through university due to the inadequate provision the government makes for loaning students living expenses.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		With difficulty, but given our indebtedness, the salary seems a priority right now. We're making our own plans for retirement, neither assuming the clergy pension scheme will be massively helpful, nor that housing will be provided.		8		3		8		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2005		Housing allowance is an interesting options, but in some locations the vicarage is a vital mission tool and removing it from a central location can hinder mission.		No

		12030971997		393248897		09/29/2020 06:23:42 PM		09/29/2020 06:42:04 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Unpaid																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		0		97		2										1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		q				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				N/A		N/A		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No																												Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		2012		no		No

		12030968153		393248897		09/29/2020 06:23:56 PM		09/29/2020 06:43:45 PM												Ely										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.3														0.3										Unpaid																												All of these...I'm CEO of evangelist organisation		No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999				25						75										No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Council tax, water rates, insurance		N/A		N/A		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		Yes		 No		More income		No		No								1		4		6		5		7		2		3				2		7		6		4		4		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2001				No

		12030961046		393248897		09/29/2020 06:21:47 PM		09/29/2020 06:38:42 PM												Gloucester										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.5														0.5										Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		7		Â£60,000-Â£69,999				2						7						91				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		Feeling less guilty at claiming expebses		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		Less outgoings 		No		No		No		No		Yes		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		Guessing 		7						1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2010		As a self-supporting minister I often feel taken for granted by the Diocese but much less so by my parishes where I am appreciated and supported 		No

		12030951047		393248897		09/29/2020 06:19:19 PM		09/29/2020 06:34:20 PM												Southwell & Nottingham		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.4		0.1																				0.5		Unpaid						Paid																										Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3				3				Â£10,000-Â£19,999				40						50								10		No																																																Prefer not to say								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		I am a distinctive deacon.  The church does not feel this vocation is worthy of a stipend.  This is something I would change 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes		A stipend for ministry		No		No		No		No		No																Cannot comment - SSM		1		1								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1965		55		2018				No

		12030934714		393151066		09/29/2020 06:14:38 PM		09/29/2020 06:30:37 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent 																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Another member of your ministry team																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50														50				No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Repaying Credit Card as a result of paying for Private Operation Â£10K		Always		Never		Similar		Higher stipend would be appreciated 		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes 		More cash now 		No		No				No		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		Stipend and Pension inflation proof		4		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2000				Yes

		12030920587		393248897		09/29/2020 06:10:30 PM		09/29/2020 06:30:18 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		20000		Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		>Â£100,000		0		10		10						10				40		30		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								children use one car quite often		No				Never		Always		Above		n/a		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No																I can't answer Q57 - I am NSM and I don't know enough about stipends												F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1950		70		2011		I know that remuneration is important and I am concerned about the remuneration of my stipendiary colleagues, and their pension provision, but as an NSM I don't know enough to answer some of the policy questions		No

		12030919206		393248897		09/29/2020 06:09:28 PM		09/29/2020 06:28:26 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.25																				0.25				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		10		0		0		0		5		0		85		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Below		Fees for non stipendiary clergy for occasional offices		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes previous occupational pension 				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7				5						3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2019				No

		12030916717		393248897		09/29/2020 06:09:08 PM		09/29/2020 06:32:13 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		2		2		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999										50						50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Rent		N/A		Always		Below		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No								3		1		2		6		Difficult to do as I do not have a stipend												Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2017				No

		12030916230		393248897		09/29/2020 06:09:28 PM		09/29/2020 06:13:05 PM												London		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid																										Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																				500		1000						Yes

		12030905511		393248897		09/29/2020 06:05:27 PM		09/29/2020 06:33:35 PM												Salisbury														Retired, active in ministry																				0.5										0.5														Unpaid																		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999				50						5						30		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Freedom of independent movement		No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree												Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		Employment pension and private pension		Appropriate plan was in place		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		3		4		5		6		7		1				6						6				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2008		A lot of SSM's do a job that is equal to a stipendiary. Many parishioners have no idea that SSM's are not paid or remunerated in any way other than claiming expenses. Not all SSM's are in a good financial position but have a vocation to which they have been called.		No

		12030903112		393248897		09/29/2020 06:05:34 PM		09/29/2020 06:22:56 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				0.5																						0.5		Unpaid																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		3		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				10						10						80				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				N/A		N/A		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A										No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		5		3		1		6		4		7										1		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2020				No

		12030899729		393151066		09/29/2020 06:04:56 PM		09/29/2020 06:22:22 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		We just had it, and lived in it, for years.  Now we rent it out and the income is very useful		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		25		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Above		No, we're very blessed - 'rich'		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6				6		6		10		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		2008				No

		12030896790		393248897		09/29/2020 06:04:10 PM		09/29/2020 06:26:42 PM												Guildford										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																										Available for whatever needs doing				0										Unpaid						Unpaid																		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		>Â£100,000		0		50		0		3		0		5		0		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0										No				N/A		Always		Above				Strongly Agree												Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No																		5										male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		2013		Although this should not apply to me, I think that generally PTO's should be allowed to keep some of fees for funerals, weddings etc.		No

		12030892766		393248897		09/29/2020 06:03:07 PM		09/29/2020 06:13:53 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.1		1																		1.1				Unpaid		Paid																						Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0%		0%		0%				100%		0%				0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Rent		Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipendary clergy stipend needs to increase		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		Some		Owning a property		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				1		6				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2000				No

		12030891003		393248897		09/29/2020 06:01:59 PM		09/29/2020 06:18:23 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.1																				0.1				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																				200		400						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000				40						60										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£4000-Â£4999				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				N/A		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes 				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		3		2		4		6		7		Generally irrelevant to me: a guess		6						1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2008				No

		12030890426		393248897		09/29/2020 05:59:25 PM		09/29/2020 06:35:02 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																SSM Associate Minister 10 hours per week				 Childrenâ€™s Worker 12 hours per week																0				Unpaid				Paid																				Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														Our adult daughter lives with us		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		93		0				3		0		0		4				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		None								We each own a car		No				N/A		Always		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		A higher salary		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Not stipendiary but a stipend which is sufficient to live on is important. Particularly when clergy are younger and raising a family. Then a pension which keeps up with inflation is essential for a comfortable retirement. Plus help with housing for those who need it is important too after sometimes a life of service. Also for widows or widowers of clergy I think help with housing is important. 		2						5		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2006		No		No

		12030885379		393248897		09/29/2020 06:00:49 PM		09/29/2020 06:22:51 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				0.33																						0.33		Unpaid																										Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£5000				No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		5		4		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		0		99		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Pension contributions  support for student daughter		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		N0				No		No		No		No		No		2		6		3		1		5		7		4		Priority is for those struggling financially.  Clearly this does not apply to everyone.		3						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1961		59		2018

		12030885061		393248897		09/29/2020 05:58:17 PM		09/29/2020 06:41:17 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty																										0				Unpaid														Unpaid										Suburbs												No		3				Child		Child																Yes		Over 18																								Â£500						Yes		3		Â£500		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		2				Â£10,000-Â£19,999						30%		15%								55%				Yes								Yes								No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		Non		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know				I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes		An.allowance		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		6		7		5		3		Personal experience and knowledge gleaned from Jon vacancies		9		7		10		6		10		Female		African				No		N/A		1956		64		2013				Yes

		12030883967		393248897		09/29/2020 06:00:30 PM		09/29/2020 06:25:17 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.3		0.2																		0.5				Unpaid		Unpaid																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		>Â£100,000		0		5		0		0		86		5		0		9		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		No		No		yes		Starting to save earlier!		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Discussions with stipendiary clergy colleagues		3		6		10		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2007		No		No

		12030883934		393248897		09/29/2020 06:00:38 PM		09/29/2020 06:16:17 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.2				0.8																1				Paid				Paid																Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3				1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		30		10				20		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Never		Above				Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		?		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		7		6		1		5		3		2		?		1		1		1		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2008		No		No

		12030879620		393248897		09/29/2020 05:59:24 PM		09/29/2020 07:17:12 PM												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee														Other						1																		1						Stipendiary														Unpaid				Inner City																No		2				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				11500		No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		1		4		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50																		No																No				Yes				Sion College Â£500						Overdraft																				Student loan		Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Trains		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Stipends as stipends (not wages) should be flat - the same for all clergy regardless of role. Likewise pensions. There is no reason for bishops or archdeacons to have larger, especially given more generous support teams and expenses.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6		There was nothing there are decreasing stipends of bishops and archdeacons, reducing their number and making an increasing stipend levels overall		1		5		10		6		7		Prefer not to say		Any other ethnic group				No		N/A		1988		32		2013				No

		12030877988		393248897		09/29/2020 05:58:58 PM		09/29/2020 06:13:44 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				0.5						0.2												0.3				1		Unpaid																																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												3000		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes				Yes						Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3				2		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		0		0		50		25		25								No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		3		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7				3		1				5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2020				No

		12030877490		393248897		09/29/2020 05:58:44 PM		09/29/2020 06:18:49 PM												Lichfield		Curate in training				Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee														Other		1				O.2		I.2																1		Unpaid				Unpaid		Unpaid																Inner City				Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999						5										95				No																												Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Ministry 		Usually		Rarely		Below		Equality 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Equitable and non ageist support 		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		5		3		7		4		6		1		2		It is irrelevant when you get nothing for a 60 hour week 		1						1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1998				Yes

		12030873967		393248897		09/29/2020 05:57:29 PM		09/29/2020 06:26:26 PM												York										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																				0.4														0.4										Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No						Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		0		0		4		30		0		2		0		64		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								To give me and my spouse the independence to do different things at times		No				Never		Always		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		Yes		Cutting back on travel/ holidays (but not on ahenda)		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		They sdeem to be in the right order already		1						10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1946		74		2004				No

		12030873700		393248897		09/29/2020 05:57:33 PM		09/29/2020 06:23:09 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.5						Bath and Wells, Occasional Offices														0.5				Paid																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Lodger		Lodger														No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5				1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		20-25		5-Oct		10				60						Oct-15				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Hobby		No				Always		Sometimes		N/A				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes				BBC Pension		Starting earlier		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		6		4		2		3		7		With difficulty, as does not apply to me, and had to project myself into a different situation.		1		5				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2008		Not sure if this survey has revealed my position, which is unusual, but may be becoming more common. My Diocese describes me as self supporting, yet my church pays me the half stipend, plus half housing allowance, as I live in my own house with spouse and lodgers. This self supporting description seems to be anomalous - It's important to me to be seen as stipendiary.		No

		12030873612		393248897		09/29/2020 05:57:38 PM		09/29/2020 06:20:40 PM												Lichfield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				0.4																		0.4						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										9,000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Donâ€™t know off hand - 0.4 pro rata allowance 		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		20%		75%						5%										No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Supporting our 20-yr-old daughter at University		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Donâ€™t know... Possibly greater financial support for training and supervision costs?		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Hospice chaplaincy pension		Donâ€™t know... More support for in service training and supervision costs??		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		7		6		Randomly... They are all important in different ways...		3		8		5		8		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991		I have depended heavily on my husbandâ€™s income since getting married in 1997. I plan to retire soon from the CofE. I supplement my income through work as a psychotherapist. I funded my own training over 5 years to an MSc costing around Â£50,000. I use my psychotherapy skills and training in service of the Church as a fundamental part of my priestly calling. I will subsidise my church pension with this work. 		No

		12030870787		393248897		09/29/2020 05:56:51 PM		09/29/2020 06:14:26 PM												Chichester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																0.5		0.5																1						Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Unpaid																								Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		9																		24000		1200				12000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2						Â£70,000-Â£79,999		0		15		10		0		75		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		No		2		1		4		5		7		3		6		Income is probably more important - both before and in retirement. The CHARM scheme is a lifeline for many. The precise nature of the defined benefit / defined contribution pension arrangements are more marginal to my thinking. That said, all of the above are very important and ranking them was difficult.		5		6		3		8		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1994		Thank you. This is an important topic. The real level of stipend has gone up in my time in ministry, but is still modest. It is important that dioceses and the national church have an attitude of generosity to clergy - noting, though, that there are costs to pensions, housing etc.     Reducing pension provision would be demoralising and would lead to greater risks of poverty in retirement (though not for me, I grant).    The current trend for House for Duty posts is of some concern - these are not cheap.		No

		12030870204		393248897		09/29/2020 05:56:31 PM		09/29/2020 06:33:13 PM												Bath & Wells										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.2				0.2										0.4										Paid				Paid																				Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent										No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		was let but is up for sale to allow me to buy somewhere tolive		Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		1		1		Â£0-Â£9,999																85%		15%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				a moving allowance of Â£1000 from Edward ? charity																										I don't borrow						N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		allow us to be paid prooperly for taking services Â£4.50 an hour is appalling		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		no		not applicable		No		No		No		Yes		No						7		1		3				2		THE CHARM SYSTEM IS A DISGRACE, ANTI CHRISTIAN LEAVING MANY PEOPLE IN A DREADFUL SITUATION.		1						1		1		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1941		79		2001		i WAS A HOUSE-FOR DUTY PRIEST. PTO orders say no payent for taing services in my own benefice during vacancy. We retired are relied upon and should be paid properly		Yes

		12030869825		393248897		09/29/2020 05:56:27 PM		09/29/2020 06:28:43 PM												Gloucester										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.1				0.1										0.2										Unpaid				Unpaid																		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				2				5				5				88				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		State Pension for me and spouse		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Just usual houeshold bills		N/A		Always		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree				N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes, from previous employment		Nothing		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		Getting 1 and 2 right would minimize most of the other issues		7				6		7		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		2012		No		No

		12030869662		393248897		09/29/2020 05:56:09 PM		09/29/2020 06:22:35 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry										0.2								0.05		0.3										0.55				Unpaid								Unpaid		Unpaid																		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		2				0				0		0		0				0						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Both travel extensively independently		No				Never		Always		I don't know		SSM		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes				yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		Yes																SSM												M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A								Pleased this acknowledges existence of SSM.   Too many questions inappropriate for secularly retired but active SSM on secular pension		No

		12030867221		393248897		09/29/2020 05:55:38 PM		09/29/2020 05:58:06 PM												Chelmsford																																												0																																										2				Spouse/partner																		Yes

		12030867202		393151066		09/29/2020 05:55:43 PM		09/29/2020 06:17:54 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														At times two other adults - daughter and boyfriend		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£3500				No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		30		30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Children's use		No		none. We live fairly frugally and don't buy expensive cars etc!		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		It's fine for me because of having a spouse who earns and we have rental properties. If we didn't have that I'd struggle on the current stipend, particularly with two children who are in higher education		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		I have a private pension I make small payments into		?		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		5		4		2		7		6		It was really difficult. Pension is critical for so many though and needs to be a priority I think.		7		7		3		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1995		no		No

		12030865636		393248897		09/29/2020 05:55:11 PM		09/29/2020 06:09:35 PM												Southwark						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																0.95				0.05														1						Stipendiary				Unpaid														Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										1000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		5		2		Â£80,000-Â£89,999				35						65										No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		No										Overdraft								Loan from family/friends				Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6				6		5		1		3				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1966		54		1993				No

		12030865148		393248897		09/29/2020 05:55:12 PM		09/29/2020 06:11:06 PM												London										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.5				0.5										1										Unpaid				Unpaid														Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		5		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999								15				10				75				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		N/A		Similar				N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes, from previous non-church employment.		I saved an adequate amount.		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		Looked at completely from outside the system as I am SSM - consider that clergy are entitled to a reasonable standard of living and that a feeling of confidence and flexibility in retirement is important  for well-being even before retirement,		7										F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		1994				No

		12030863863		393248897		09/29/2020 05:54:07 PM		09/29/2020 06:26:08 PM												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4		0		Spouse/partner		Parent		Parent														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£2000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		90		3		3						3						1		No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								Spouse's needs, son's independence		No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		An earmarked figure in stipend that could only be used for private pension contributions		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		Stipends are the basic clergy well-being issue, all others are secondary, but could be in other orders.		6		4		3		2		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1987				Yes

		12030862488		393248897		09/29/2020 05:54:27 PM		09/30/2020 08:41:31 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.1																				0.1				Unpaid																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		11																		Â£9,000										No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		0		25		0		0		75		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Never		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No																												M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1975		45		2007				No

		12030861552		393248897		09/29/2020 05:53:42 PM		09/29/2020 08:23:18 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																				Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		7		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		0		60		0				0		1		0		99		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Sponsorship of families in Sierra Leone, Western and Eastern Uganda and help to families in UK  		N/A		N/A		Above		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		No		Yes in receipt of		I am living on the same income I will have when I retire. I did not retire but came to help a parish with no vicar and no applications for the role . I am 73 years old.   												2		6		5		4		3		7		1		Off the cuff response, I have never spent time thinking about this  		6						1		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1993		a trivial comment, but it concerns me. I wish I could sign something saying once and for all that I waive my right to claim expenses.  It is irritating to have to explain it over and over again  and having people in a hard-strapped diocese go out of the way to allow me to claim wedding and funeral fees, which I have never claimed in 27 years of SSM parish ministry and am not starting to claim now   		No

		12030861090		393248897		09/29/2020 05:53:24 PM		09/29/2020 06:12:43 PM												Carlisle						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																														N/A				No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Rarely		N/A		Allow the pension lump sum to be available up to 3 years before retirement 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		?		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		1		2		4		3		5		7		I am close to retirement 		1		9		9		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1984		The provision and advice regarding saving and housing for retirement has changed making it impossible to plan		No

		12030860465		393248897		09/29/2020 05:53:44 PM		09/29/2020 06:14:18 PM												Newcastle										Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																0.50%				0.50%										0.01										Unpaid						Unpaid												Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																self		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																70		30		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		DLA		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Above		No		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		yes		living modestly		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6		I have not answered this as I was either NSM or in sector ministry		2		7		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1987		I feel strongly that clergy should be free to make their own housing arrangements		No

		12030859226		393248897		09/29/2020 05:53:32 PM		09/29/2020 06:09:40 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other																				1				1				Unpaid																Paid								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0		30		0		0		70		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		N/A		Similar		I have had to go self supporting to do pioneer ministry and would have liked to be able to stay within the pension but cannot whilst not employed on a stipend.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Access to the Church of England pension		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		2		5		1		4		6		7				10		8				10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2014		We need the possibility of stipended posts for new / fresh expressions of church.		No

		12030858198		393248897		09/29/2020 05:53:03 PM		09/29/2020 06:09:00 PM												Oxford								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		1																1								Stipendiary																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		67		33																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I would appreciate fuller provision for complicated pension histories.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		I have several small pots of pension from different previous employers.		Higher income.		No		No				No		No		2		3		6		1		4		5		7		It seemed difficult; all are very important.		6		8		10		5		5		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Prefer not to say		1957		63		1986		No, thank you.		No

		12030857999		393248897		09/29/2020 05:53:07 PM		09/29/2020 06:49:05 PM												Chichester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Paid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£30K				Yes		2		Â£5k								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		1		4		4		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999				30%		30%												30%		No						Yes																				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																												Â£500-Â£749		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Children		N/A		Always		Below		With all the changes in society, cost of University for children, lack of spouse full-time work (non-professional) I can say honsetly that the remuneration package for clergy with a family has now become a complete joke. I was a Rector in a local benefice, and it broke my heart to leave. Unfortunately, my mortgage was getting bigger and bigger. The Diocese of Chichester, wonderful as it may be, provided a stipend of 21K. It is simply not enough. So I left. My parishioners did not know why, because ordinary folk think clergy are looked after. The last straw was the terrible pension scheme. I am currently a chaplain, although I may imminently lose this employ - especially post-pandemic. However, in three years I accrued more pension as a teacher than I had done in 7.5 years in a parish. Teachers get a pension which is over 7 times better! I would no longer recommend to any person to pursue their vocation in the Church of England unless they had private means or had a large pension from a prior employment. In my opinion the future of our Church is dismal. In 1993 we lost our inherited wealth and since then there has been a steady and noticeable decline. It saddens me immensely, and, I believe, is bringing about the ultimate destruction of our Church. I completely understand this issues, but although paid 21K in my last parish the parish share was over Â£76K. I had 5 rural parishes, with only about 1400 people. It was crippling. Something I will never forgive the Church of England is that it squandered my parochial vocation. I gave huge amounts of myself, as I have tended to do (ordained for 30 years), but I could never have an adult conversation with the Diocese. I asked my Archdeacon to work out a dispensation wherbey we could charge a larger rate for the Londonites who married. I was told "no". I tried to release Glebe Land, so as to use this - "no". Money is now central to parochial ministry, BECAUSE the Diocese takes so much. As a clergyman I have found myself in the middle. The parishioners have not got a clue, and think everything is fine. It isn't. I ended up paying all my expenses, as the Diocese was bleeding us dry. What there needs to be is honsety and common  sense. Instead, we have Diocesan architects, Church House staff, and others on pensions which are massive compared to parochial clergy. In 1980 I placed myself wholly at the disposable of the Church of England. I felt called, but since then my life has been one worry after another over money. It is fine for those with independent means who can make the decisions - as they do - but for the rest of us, we leave in disgust. The survey is far too little too late and will never address the real issues. The CE needs tio rethink a lot of how it does its business, most especially over money. It is now too bureacratic, and functions like an arm of the civil service, which bascially it was in inception. It disgusts me and although I would love to go back to a parish, even house for duty (or help out in retirement) I feel totally let down by the workings of the hierarchy. Having terained at Westcott I am fully aware of how some view the Church and move within it. The Church of England, IMO is no longer fit for purpose as it stands, and much of it is over the dishonesty around money. In the 1980s the dishonesty was about homosexuality. It all makes the CE look self-centred, out-of-touch and pathetic - which in many ways it is. I love the Church, but I am not a "yes man", and I have always spoken freely. THAT is not welcome in the Church of England. In short, the dear old CE is just the hypocritical middle-class organisation that it has been in past centuries instead of the vibrant and modern God-centred community which it should be. It saddens me immensely.								Strongly Agree						Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes, thank God		A proper stipend, not 21K		No		No		No		No		No				7		1		2		6		5		4		Look - it is quite simple. I have paid for this survey and the people who have set it up. If there is clergy training for retirement, finances etc ... it will all cost money to the Diocese or Lambeth. The Church of England has countless advisers, it costs a fortune for the Synod, Church Houses cost fortunes, endless vitrue-signalling and "doing the right thing" which the CE throws money out. As well as extortionate costs for church repairs, and professional architects, and the like. What is needed is to pay the clergy - those who actually work on the ground - decent SALARY. You have already set us on contracts and yet still play the hypocrisy of referring to our remuneration as a stipend. i would not recommend to any young person to follo wtheir vocation into the CE. It is a fool's game, whereby you will worry about finance all your life, and you can forget about having children, unless, of course you have wealthy parents or relatives. Once again, the CE is creating a Church for comfortable middle-class people. It is becoming a joke, and I am not happy. 		10		10		10		10		10		Man - that is my biological sex, not my gender. Gender is a social construct and should have no place in this survey. Church of England goes "woke".		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1990		I have made extensive comments in the survey. I have always been intesnely loyal to the Church of England, however, I feel terribly let down. I completely understand the issues over money, but they are severely aggravated by some of the nonsense parochial clergy have to deal with. The Diocesan structure is too expensive. There are too many lifetime "hangers-on" who make a good living out of their professional services. There are too many initiatives to promote clerhy to the Episcopate, too much pomp and circumstance, too much hierarchy now, too much hypocrisy over money. Parishes should be able to charge their own rates in the "market". Fees area a complete joke - they should be at the discretion of the clergy. Most clergy have NO control at all over money. The Diocese takes huge amounts, the clergy feel guilty about their expenses, and the greater CE still ploughs on as if nothing has chnaged since the late 1980s. Financially, we are no longer fit for purpose, and it needs to be addressed by honesty. I do not believe this will happen since most Bishops I have met and know enjoy their position too much, as do the many Diocesan staff. Address that and you will get a more sympathetic ear from some clergy like me, and from many parishioners who feel that leadership is lacking now. 		No

		12030819238		393151066		09/29/2020 05:41:12 PM		09/29/2020 06:15:03 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area								City Centre		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		23		64		13														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above		ability to lower costs for heating lighting and garden upkeep - many of us live in ridiculously large houses with poor insulation - if vicarages are part of C of E commitment to Carbon Zero by 2030, we probably ought to help clergy live more 'green' and more cost effectively.    PS Q46 ... my parish has significant deprivation within it and my standard of living is undoubtedly higher than the vast majority of parishioners but most of those who attend this church are not parishioners and I have a similar standard of living to them. Those of us who are committed to the parochial system (withering on the vine though it might be) feel rather strongly about the distinctions between parishioners and members of a church congregation. There's me assuming Q46 relates to members of the congregation!!! ;-) 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		taking more time to work out what we need to save - I know the help is out there and we have made some use of it and I'm told are planning is sound - it's quite difficult to believe that though!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		5		4		2		7		6		we own a house to which we can retire if all else fails. pension provision is my biggest concern.  		8		8		3		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		Good luck ... whoever is in charge of this really drew the short straw !!!		No

		12030808001		393151066		09/29/2020 05:37:16 PM		09/29/2020 06:02:02 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent 																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		2		2		4		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		60%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase						Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		None										No				Usually		Usually		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		None				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						1		3				2								4				1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1984				Yes

		12030791484		393151066		09/29/2020 05:32:58 PM		1/10/20 21:47												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Child																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95														5				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		Bereavement support allowance		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No				The Clergy rest fund       Â£1,250																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		upkeep of large garden 		Usually		Never		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		dont know		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		planning for retirement in 5 years time 		6		7		5		2		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1960		60		2006		no 		No

		12030787502		393151066		09/29/2020 05:31:50 PM		09/29/2020 05:56:16 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								500		1000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																		Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Disagree		1		1								pleasure and work		No		rental house maintainence costs		Always		Rarely		Similar		pension clergy contribution to increase the return.  regular update info on stipend pay increase each year		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		compulsory pension contributions taken from salary		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		good stipends and pensions reduce clergy in financial problems		2		8		7		6		7		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2011		no		No

		12030776342		393151066		09/29/2020 08:22:23 AM		10/15/2020 08:01:43 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		16		17																		3193		725						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2				3

		12030768416		393151066		09/29/2020 05:26:48 PM		09/29/2020 05:42:25 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																Yes		1		Â£1,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		bills and cost of living		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		no idea where I will live at retirement		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		very little		earning more!		No		No		Yes		No		No																Honestly, I think my order would change depending on when you ask me.		2		6		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		1994				Yes

		12030766994		393151066		09/29/2020 05:26:15 PM		09/29/2020 05:56:59 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		5		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		16																				200		1500						No		1										Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		74		23				3												Yes						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Electricity is significant expense  approx Â£3,200 per annum		Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		More money		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		1		5		6		4				8		3		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1989				Yes

		12030759788		393151066		09/29/2020 05:23:01 PM		09/29/2020 05:56:52 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No								It's the home we already owned when I was ordained.  When we wish to retire we'll sell it and move elsewhere		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		24%		47%		23%		0		0		3%		0		3%		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none								So we can do different things at the same time if necessary		No				Usually		Rarely		Above		It works well for us in our circumstances 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No																		7		7		10		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2013				No

		12030730324		393151066		09/29/2020 05:15:23 PM		09/29/2020 05:49:25 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																		Â£12,000		Â£1500		Â£1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		5		4		1		1				20		70		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Enable children to have social life and attend activities 		No		Mortgage, school fees, 		Usually		Sometimes		Above		I feel that I am one of the lucky ones. I have a husband who earns a good salary so together we are able to provide well for ourselves and our children. As a single salary, mine wouldnâ€™t enable us to live well in the area we live. 		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes, as a teacher 		Options on my pay slip 		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		1		6		3		5		I know many clergy who are not as financial well supported as I am so they should have first priority. I think housing is something all clergy should be mindful of while they are in work so this shouldnâ€™t be something provided at the end of their working life. Stipends need to be regularly monitored to ensure clergy are actually receiving an honest wage. Part time stipends also need to be considered as these are often disproportionately low. 		10		5		1		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1976		44		2014		Support for single parents should be considered. Housing is very often generous but it is also hugely variable. Allowance for home improvements differs considerably from diocese to diocese which is unfair. The system needs to be more just. 		No

		12030723192		393151066		09/29/2020 05:13:51 PM		09/29/2020 05:25:32 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		4				2		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No				Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		heating the huge house, parishes unable to cover expenses		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		It would feel fairer if stipend is "enough to live on" that 2 clergy couples dont have 2 stipends		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		cheaper to run house		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		3		2		7		6				2		7		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		1998				No

		12030711937		393151066		09/29/2020 05:10:17 PM		09/29/2020 05:41:04 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes				No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95%		5%																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		three		none								I like cars and have a classic Morris Minor - which I use in the parish!		No		None		Always		Never		I don't know		No - it has always proved adequate as we have raised 3 children on my stipend alone.  We have lived sensibly and have always had holidays in our caravan - although not expensive ones.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		I have recently begun to receive some pension form my previous employment		...More money!		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Based on my needs, current, past and future		3		4		9		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1995		No		No

		12030674737		393151066		09/29/2020 05:00:45 PM		09/29/2020 10:01:44 PM												Carlisle												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		3		0		Child		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4 800				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		4		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No										Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating and Lighting an old large house  Trying to save for a home to retire to		Always		Rarely		Below		For long serving clergy who did not have a career before ordination, and were poorly paid as curates, the lump sum /pension does not give the dignity of owning (rather then part owning) a decent if modest house. I expect to have to 'work' till 70 to raise as much capital as I can to buy my own property, having no chance of saving whilst bringing up a family and being advised in earlier ministry that I would be looked after by the church. I have always gladly worked in UPA parishes, and indeed, as most clergy, heavily subsidised them with pleasure. Now however, having investigated the likely lump sums and pensions. I have come to realise that I will need much more to even stand a chance of owning a decent property   You can't get a decent house in a reasonable area in the north for much less than Â£200k in 2020  By the time I retire, this is likely to have risen. At the moment, I will need to take the higher lump sum and reduced pension + whatever I can save each month, + a mortgage, (if they will allow it) to get anywhere near this amount. I am grateful to the church for the privilege of being given a stipend. But a little disappointed, that I accepted such a low disposable income in the belief that the church would be there at the end in return, and a 'stipend' was simply an income to live on : not to invest with as well ?  I understand that I may be one of the last 'straight into voluntary work, then ordination' people' (ie who have not had the chance to buy a house or at least get on the ladder). Nor have I been left any inheritance. But surely there must be others like me ? And I'd hate to think that someone would not go forward for stipendiary ministry , like me, in their 20s, because it would not be financially viable long term ? Please do not misunderstand me. I will be eternally grateful for the opportunity to have been ordained and to serve because of the stipend. I have also received generous support from The Sons of the Clergy in the past. I can manage without going into debt at the moment, but can save little for the future : I have to use anything I've saved for the unexpected bills etc (I'm hoping my 18 year old car will last !) but realise it is a liability. Friends have kindly let me stay with them for a holiday this year: so again my expenditure has been low.  I am NOT destitute  I can manage and live well  I do not need grants  and feel very privileged to have the standard of living I enjoy. But , it means now that I have to forego a more average lifestyle in order to try and have something to put into retirement and make the mortgage manageable.  I know there is an argument that basically I have been living rent-free 30 or so years, and therefore have been rewarded well : but who in their right mind would choose to rent for 40 years without a right to buy or a mortgage ?  Â£83k or even Â£100k , is not now a fair representation of a life's work  and investment. I understand an average house will be more in certain areas too and that you will want to be fair to all, but I also understand that the average cost of a house nationally  at the moment is 230k . Are we saying stipendiary ministers, unless they have a private income or property or inheritance,  are to retire to houses less than the average person could expect ?   Would it not be fairer and simpler to make the lump sum (even if only on the lower annual pension) to equal the national average house price for that year ? - no more - no less ? That would enable clergy to feel valued as an average person at least, and as they serve through the years, realise , that if they want to live in an 'above average' area, they need to plan to make up the difference or prepare for a mortgage on retirement ?  Again, I don't mean to moan. I believe the pension amounts are reasonable..but the lump sums are at least half of what they need to be at the moment. ?  I also believe that stipendiary ministry will soon be the exception rather the norm ? Can you not therefore budget long term  to make the lump sum for the lower pension amount the average national house price ? and gradually raise the lump sum Â£10k a year until it gets near it ? In the meantime, could you not start a means-tested top-up lump sum to bridge the gap for those who can prove they need it to reach an average house price. (I'm sorry, but those I've talked to on your existing schemes like CHARM feel thankful for the 'leg up', but disappointed that, in reality, it is a part-ownership scheme more like renting than owning ? So after years of not being able to call their house their true home : they are left in a similar position ? I realise that this makes good financial sense for you as a joint investment - but is that really honouring their life-time's service ? (unless they choose an above average home of course  ?) Sorry to go on, but having been thrifty for 32 years and like many clergy generous in thanksgiving, I now find the gap between my finances and the cost of an average house irreconcilable.   		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		higher income  utility bills paid for		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Higher stipends will result in higher taxes and a more obvious 'pay gap' to parishioners in poorer areas. We dont come into the job for money, we gladly accept a lower disposable income, but in return we expect to have a decent retirement ?   Not living locally(in a tied house)  makes it harder to be accessible to parishioners in an emergency, means you do not necessarily experience what your parishioners do, and may mean that they need to own a car to have personal access to you. Personal access often reveals the true state of a person's need ?. However, if the role of stipendiary clergy is now to be more in 'oversight' of a team of self-supporting clergy etc Then owning your own home within a reasonable distance and having a local 'office', may be possible : but again, it makes the role more managerial than pastoral ?  												male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1986		Q 49 : is unclear. Are you asking if maintaining the number of stipendiary clergy is more important than maintaining the package ? The answer must be no. We owe it to our stipendiary clergy to look after them decently as the dedicated professionals they are. We need to maintain and grow the number of  Self-supporting clergy as the norm  Q 50 + 59 Stipends should be the same for all levels of vocation : if working in London is deemed to be more expensive, then the London stipend should be the minimum nationwide : local top-ups etc should be removed but access to means-tested aid and grants should be common ? Otherwise, as we have now, certain Dioceses can offer more attractive packages than others. The question should be : does our minimum stipend allow any clergy person to live an 'average' lifestyle anywhere in England. Difficult to fill posts etc should not be enhanced with the promise of extra stipend : extra funding for projects yes !Similarly, Bishops etc should be on the same stipend (but with access to standard extra monies for secretarial staff and expenses etc,)  Q 56. Access to financial training is only applicable if you have money to invest or are in debt. Without outside private funding, just to live off a stipend is an achievement in itself. Many only get through because of employed spouses.  Q 60  Similarly, if you need every bit of the stipend, what is there to 'maximise' ?  Are we unintentionally condoning a two-tier system ? Where the stipend and retirement package  is only really adequate if you have other private income or savings , or have a high-earning spouse ? Again, I don't think the vast majority of the clergy are in it for the money - clearly not (as many take a massive drop in their income when they are ordained). However, as previously stated, keeping stipends low is only defensible if the pension and lump sum allows those who have served the full term, to be guaranteed a decent home of their own ?  Thank you for raising these issues and I hope and pray a more honouring package will ensue.		No

		12030651166		393151066		09/29/2020 04:54:52 PM		09/29/2020 05:14:02 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30												15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes -previous occupation				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		1		4		2		3				3		6		8		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2011				No

		12030633432		393151066		09/29/2020 04:49:50 PM		09/29/2020 05:14:06 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1																				1				Stipendiary		N/A																												Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		we allow a family member to live in it rent free to help them		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Always		Above		no but if I was single I could not afford to heat the old vicarage. I can only afford to live in it because of my husbands salary. It is necessary to spend Â£70 a month just to strim huge garden		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		very reliant on husbands pension		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		2		6		4		3		I am financially secure because of my husband		8		10		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2005				No

		12030623043		393151066		09/29/2020 04:47:14 PM		09/29/2020 05:13:29 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent														No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				50% stipend and 50% housing allowance		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		0		0		0		0		0		4		46		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		I think clergy lose out considerably by not being financially able to afford to buy their own homes		1						1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2000		As the information about this review stated it was to do with clergy care, I want to suggest that the hours clergy are expected to work is ridiculous. I can't find any actual legislation which says they should only have one day off in seven instead of a complete two day weekend or equivalent, but somehow an ethos of six days has crept in. This is particularly bizarre in light of the fact research now shows people are more productive working only four days per week than five. No wonder there are so many clergy breakdowns and burnouts. I don't think it's worth your while reviewing pay without reviewing conditions, especially working hours.		No

		12030600322		393151066		09/29/2020 04:40:36 PM		09/29/2020 04:54:01 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		65																No						Yes		Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		retirement housing is a huge worry as we don't own property		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		NO		contributory pension scheme		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		1		7		2		5		6		I will be 60 next month so worry about where and how I will live when retired. 		1		8								Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		2001		It is challenging that having raised my children they all started work on a higher rate than me. I earn less than anyone I know and although the housing is a blessing now when I'm 67/70 and retire I will have nowhere to live other than that provided by the Church - unlike most other people in the country. Facing living on housing benefit is very challenging, having never lived expensively in the past. 		No

		12030576711		393151066		09/29/2020 04:35:02 PM		09/29/2020 04:52:13 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		11																Â£15,000		Â£2,400		Â£500						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		70		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		Allow us to find our own homes to live in and add housing allowance to salary to enable us to live in a house that is more suitable in terms of size and bills		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		nothing		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		2		7		5		4		6		1		My age makes me think more about pension needs on retirement - they were placed higher than if I was 20 years younger!		1		6		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1996		Can this please make a difference this time, esp re-affordable housing - previous reviews of clergy stipends have led to nothing		No

		12030569128		393151066		09/29/2020 04:33:12 PM		09/29/2020 04:54:28 PM												Derby												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		82				18														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Rental income exceeds the mortgage repayments		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		No		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Information. And time to read the information. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		5		7		1		2				2		7		3		1				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2003		I think the principle of stipend rather than salary is worth defending but I would not exclude additional allowances in particular circumstances (extra responsibilities or particular needs)		Yes

		12030563190		393151066		09/29/2020 04:30:48 PM		09/29/2020 04:49:24 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						0.3																				0.3				Unpaid														Unpaid																Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child														Child's partner		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£600				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5						3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		40		30		0		0		0		0		30		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Child travelling to college		No				Always		Always		Below		Receiving a stipend		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Receiving a stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		7		3		4		5		1		6						6		3		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2009				No

		12030560514		393151066		09/29/2020 04:30:53 PM		10/26/2020 07:53:09 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes

		12030559475		393151066		09/29/2020 04:30:35 PM		1/10/20 10:41												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		14																				Â£500		Â£500		Â£5000				No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		The pension looks very low.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		More income.		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		5		6		2		7		3		Retiring looks quite scary.		1		9		2		5		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		1993		I believe strongly that clergy who choose to use independent education for their children should not receive any extra remuneration or financial support for doing so. This simply perpetuates a system of inequality and privilege which the Church should be working to undo not reinforce.		Yes

		12030546538		393151066		09/29/2020 04:23:29 PM		09/29/2020 04:57:33 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Child																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0				0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Below		I live in a huge house  , 6 bedrooms which I cannot afford to heat.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Help with utility bills		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		2		1		7		4		6				5		6		2		2		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2003				Yes

		12030543059		393151066		09/29/2020 04:26:00 PM		09/29/2020 05:58:06 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		2		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		68		5						2								No						Yes										No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£2000-Â£3999				No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		garden, cleaner and holidays		Usually		Sometimes		Below		fine now but was more of a struggle when raising a family		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		no		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		7		6		2		5		3		I could have made them all equal - but probably a cross between my current situation and the fact that I am only a few years from retirement		1		6		9		10		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1987		no		Yes

		12030522961		393151066		09/29/2020 04:20:29 PM		09/29/2020 04:42:48 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes								 we lived in it prior to moving to vicarage		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		37		42		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Above				I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Better understanding of how much my various pensions will provide and how much extra money I will need 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		6		4		1		2		7		It's great not having to pay council tax, and water, but feels like a perk too far!		1		6				4		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		2010		I was (almost full time) self supporting with husband working for charity and surviving on basically one income, so going stipendiary in 2017 made an enormous difference and I think we're very well remunerated.		No

		12030522202		393151066		09/29/2020 04:06:09 PM		09/29/2020 04:39:06 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Minsiter in Chaege																				0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												(3rd on the way)		Yes		2		4														0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		living in a poor parish means that I swallow much of the cost of normal expenses		Rarely		Always		Similar		all round I think it works, I think in poor places where the church will not be able to cover normal expenses, somthing may need to be done. 		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		Yes		Yes		No		No				2		3		4		5		6		1				5		2		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1987		33		2015		this system generally works, but some parts need to be looked at. 		No

		12030507411		393151066		09/29/2020 04:15:52 PM		09/29/2020 05:02:57 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								0												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75%		25%		0		see Q2		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Wife Registered disabled receives Eesa & DLA at the lower rate		No				No				nil						Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		upkeep of Rectory Garden - Â£15.000.00 over last 10 years		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Additional payment for responsibilities such as Team Rector of multi parish benefices, Rural Dean Responsibilities.		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		I worked for the NHS for 20 years 18 of which earned pension not claimed when entitled 3 years ago		through having to spend less on gardening		No		No		No		No		No												5		1		n/a		1		5		3		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1995		Thank you for this survey.  well being will be taken seriously when clergy are not expected to over see 15 parishes or more working 12 hours a day 6 days a week.		Yes

		12030505071		393151066		09/29/2020 04:15:45 PM		09/29/2020 04:48:33 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		17																						Â£500		Â£2000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		88				8												4		No																No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Normal bills - which simply seem to increase every year  Taking my family to Chile every two years to see my wife's parents and family		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Raise the level of the stipend  Consider including housing allowance in stipend - it took eighteen years in ministry to pay off the mortgage I was able to get in my previous job, during which we almost lost our house three times because of the difficulties of the rental market. This took a lot of extra work and did cause stress in what has always been for me an at least 50 hour a week ministry. This has caused my wife stress. Having the security of only running one home would be amazing! (And fewer insurance bills etc.)		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I have a teacher's pension but only for nine years' service		A higher income!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		Mt previous answers in this questionnaire explain number 1-6. The reason number 7 is there is because I think as clergy we ought to have learned to life debt free as a basic spiritual discipline, and if we have not, we ought not to be entering ministry. I know challenges happen which is why we should save, and the support out there for when the totally unexpected happens is actually pretty generous for clergy. I suspect we get a better deal on support than plumbers or accountants who might find themselves in trouble.		8		5		4		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2002		Yes. I think you need to review whether we go for a stipendiary system or a salary system. Some of my answers might have been very different if the question of salaries were on the table. However, as the questions appear to suggest we are sticking with stipends, then in my view if the Archbishops of Canterbury and York have no dependent children, they they should earn less than the curate who has four dependent children. If we are having stipends, then let the stipendiary system simply give each of us what we need regardless of our position ... our current system falls short of Plato's guardians on which it appears to be based.		Yes

		12030489494		393151066		09/29/2020 04:10:48 PM		09/29/2020 04:33:35 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.6																0.4				1				Part stipendiary																Part stipendiary						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		15		10		5												No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		disabled wife cost of daily care and equipment		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		4		3		1		2		7		personal circumstances and knowledge of other clergy situation both working and retired. 		8		7		3		5		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2013				Yes

		12030486511		393151066		09/29/2020 04:10:47 PM		09/29/2020 04:28:29 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																		4000				1000						No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35%		45%		10%		10%												Yes						Yes								Adoption allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		School fees for the next year.   Mortgage for next 15 years		Always		Rarely		Below		Given that we are in our 50s, we may have been better being able to have our own housing from the beginning as the mortgage would now be paid off.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		No		Small private pension entitlement - available from 2022		Increased income  		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		I think we would be better making our own provision for housing if at all possible		1		2		8		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1997				No

		12030485763		393151066		09/29/2020 04:10:35 PM		09/29/2020 04:21:29 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City		Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		7																2400				1000		2000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		Previous family home		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		40		5		5												No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		950		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		High energy bills		Always		Never		Similar		Housing allowance for decoration  Pension 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		2		7		3		Priority		2		5		5		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2017				No

		12030450310		393151066		09/29/2020 04:00:56 PM		09/29/2020 04:20:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		3		5000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		5				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Agree		2		0								Son's car		No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		More appropriate stipend package for a full time professional with considerable responsibility		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		A modest personal plan and a bank pension from 8 years service		Increased stipend with tax incentives to put money aside		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		4		3		2		6				7		4		8		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2006		Removing the parsonage doesn't make sense, because finding a suitable alternative accommodation in some parish would be nigh impossible.		No

		12030405532		393151066		09/29/2020 03:48:22 PM		09/29/2020 04:11:55 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Under 1		3														8000														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		43		39		15		1				2								No																				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Childcare		No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		7		5		6		1		3		2		4		A system as fair as possible given that a stipend is an amount you need to live off, not a salary, and so should be able to help those in most need.		8		4		6		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1986		34		2016				No

		12030378796		393151066		09/29/2020 03:40:58 PM		09/29/2020 03:58:49 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																														No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes								Is both residential and our office		Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		1		2		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		10		90		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar		Clearer rules (and funds) for expenses		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		No		Automatic payment from source		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		1		6		7		5		Personal situation and care for clergy		3		7		9		6		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2016				No

		12030368815		393151066		09/29/2020 03:37:31 PM		09/29/2020 04:03:51 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.9																0.1				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		4		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		28		14		0		0		0		0		4		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		80		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Travel costs to visit aged parent who cannot walk and is bedbound. Â£50 to Â£100 pcm		Always		Rarely		Similar		a green book house would be nice!		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		lack of debt		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		3		6		5		1		7				1		8		8		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1958		62		1989				Yes

		12030358734		393151066		09/29/2020 03:35:26 PM		09/29/2020 03:38:53 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		14		11																										No

		12030349686		393151066		09/29/2020 03:32:50 PM		09/29/2020 04:14:43 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Below		no		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		more salary, more anxiety about inflation/pensions (ie. motivation)		No		No				Yes		No		1		4		7		3		2		5		6		Salary and pension seem most important. Being in the tied house seems less important nowadays. People should be encouraged to save up for a house or have enough pension to pay some rent.		1		8		10		9		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1989		I am amazed sometimes at clergy who are so unable to scale down holidays, gadgets and home decor to what they can now afford, and expect the church to pay what they were earning before as if it was a right. Being rich wasn't part of the calling. When special subsidies are offered, it annoys me that some who claim to be needy are basically rich (eg. double income no kids) but feel poor, while others (eg. single income with kids) who feel the 'money should go to the needy' and don't claim would benefit from it. I don't know what you do about that though!		No

		12030343780		393151066		09/29/2020 03:31:36 PM		09/29/2020 03:52:21 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		4		3																		100		100						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Essex Clergy Charity ~500				Car loan/car hire purchase																						financed orthodontic work 		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		stipend increase		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes - but not a large amount		Stipend increase		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		6		7		5		3		2		Just what I feel for my own circumstances		8		6		3		2		1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2008		no		Yes

		12030325894		393151066		09/29/2020 03:26:33 PM		09/29/2020 03:47:25 PM												Durham												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								9600				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		67		33																No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		N/A				N/A						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Higher education fees for child not covered by student loans		Usually		Usually		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		reduction in wider family responsibilities		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		7		4		3		1		2		As they are all important it is relatively fine.		7		3		4		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1992		The year in question was hard as I moved and my wife had to change employment. Both entailed major financial issues. However my wife is now in employment and both children have completed supported higher education, although one is currently unemployed.		No

		12030323936		393151066		09/29/2020 03:25:35 PM		09/29/2020 03:44:10 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Travel to visit family who all live in different parts of the country		Always		Rarely		Similar		Increased costs of maintaining vicarage (due to the diocese adjusting what it does and doesn't pay for) puts on pressure. I live in a 5 bedroom house on my own - it's lovely but the house doesn't fit my stipend amount and proper maintenance is not possible with the money I have		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Less house maintenance costs and slightly higher stipend		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3				5		5		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2015				No

		12030319703		393151066		09/29/2020 03:24:23 PM		09/29/2020 03:49:48 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																				No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																								2,160		Yes		1		1000				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		40								20								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								One each as stipendiaries one in a rural location one commuting without good public transport links		No				Usually		Rarely		N/A		specifically no. But if other things are mooted it would be interesting to explore possibilities		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		no		We are fortunate in having inheritance which is really helpful. Without it things would be harder.		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		1		4		3		7		Stipends holding value and being reasonably generous is important but there needs to be some way of offering help to those who are struggling financially.   Issues round housing are complex. if we were required to buy that would create huge inequalities depending  on the desirability of the area.		6		5		9		5		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1989		Question 70 needs a no option		No

		12030313306		393151066		09/29/2020 03:22:23 PM		09/29/2020 03:41:39 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		It was buy to let in order to provide cheap accommodation in an areas where housing is difficult for local people		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99				1														No		No		No		No		No		No		No												1074 unsolicited donation from charity via archbishop in a previous diocese																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		I transferred most to the clergy pension scheme but still have a minimal amount outside				No		No		No		No		No		5		2		7		4		6		1		3		gut feeling		7		6		9		7		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2000				No

		12030309842		393151066		09/29/2020 03:21:33 PM		09/29/2020 03:47:53 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		30		5		25												No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		3										one for each member of household		No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6				5		5		10		8		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1987				No

		12030290273		393151066		09/29/2020 03:16:10 PM		09/29/2020 03:58:06 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		5		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		20		30														No										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Supporting both children who are low income families		Never		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		4		5		7		6		3		1		2		Doing the job first, the future second		1		5		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1997		The Covid effect.  My Parish is struggling, hence I no longer feel able to claim my working expenses, and have not done so since February		No

		12030289978		393151066		09/29/2020 03:16:25 PM		09/29/2020 03:34:27 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		5																		100				400		250						No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2				3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		13				2												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase																												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Below		RPI increase.  Something that allows for personal fitness (wellbeing)		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Yes, but *very* small		Disposable income.  Saving for retirement but also 'for emergencies' means it never gets locked into a pension		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		3		6		5		7		2		Immediate financial concerns and stability outweigh future ones, no matter how relevant.  I would have access to rent free housing as a top priority alongside all of these as I cannot see a stipend being sufficient to rent or buy - nor can I imagine a church paying conveyancing for the same in each move.  Clergy would be at the mercy of massive equity losses if they had to sell home a to move mid-job!  You could be wiping out future inheritence.		6		7		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2010				Yes

		12030273913		393151066		09/29/2020 03:11:08 PM		09/29/2020 04:01:50 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		35		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan										HMRC		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Agree		1		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Below				Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		6		4		3		1		painfully!		8		6		1		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2011				Yes

		12030270261		393151066		09/29/2020 03:11:04 PM		09/29/2020 03:24:06 PM												Carlisle						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Archdeacon																		0		Stipendiary				Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		15		10														No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		Yes						No		1		3		6		5		4		2		7		Current situation		1		6		8		10		10		male		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				No		N/A		1957		63		1991		no		No

		12030262373		393151066		09/29/2020 03:08:42 PM		09/29/2020 03:37:46 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		Over 18		Over 18																		500		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		My wifeâ€™s elderly parents live overseas, visiting them is expensive and rather difficult at the moment !		Always		Rarely		Below		Link it family size and possibly add a housing allowance to enable clerics to get on the housing ladder. So rather than just living in a house you pay the mortgage, so when you retire you have  somewhere to live or at least a property you can sell and then move somewhere. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Having more to save		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		1		5		6		7		4		By the time I can retire it wonâ€™t matter much given the rising age, but a lower stipend with the promises of generous retirement provision doesnâ€™t fit anymore with rising hose prices 		8		5		8		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1996		A single stipend is great for a single cleric, but a family might need more, and not just rely on state benefits and free school meals.		Yes

		12030260965		393151066		09/29/2020 03:08:31 PM		09/29/2020 03:42:49 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		0		1		Child																		Yes		2																4000														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Frances Ashton Charity				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		as a single parent, I need full time childcare for my daughter (currently 2 and a half) - 75% of this is paid for by the Clergy Support Trust. 		Always		Sometimes		Below		Having recently split from my partner and now being wholly reliant on my stipend for all income including childcare, I think some additional formal provision could be considered for single clergy whose marriages break down (especially not their fault) who need childcare to continue working. Without the support of the Clergy Support Trust, I would be unable to continue to work and I have no other income and no property or savings. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		four years teacher pension		A higher stipend, or a low interest clergy loan / mortgage system to help me buy my own home to rent out whilst living in tied housing, in the hope of gaining equity long term once the mortgage is repaid.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		2		7		3		4		My decision was based solely on my own needs, and (with difficulty) not trying to consider the wellbeing of others. If stipends (and where necessary additional support, such as I now need) were more generous during the working life, then clergy might have a better chance of buying property and thus needing less support in retirement. Without rent-free housing and Council Tax, Water and HLC I simply could not begin to live in my parish - it is a wholly unaffordable area of rural Oxfordshire. I am canny with financial management, but saving enough for holidays is beyond me, let alone a house deposit. 		10		1		2						female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2011		I would just like to note the incredible generosity of my bishop and the clergy support trust in making life financially possible this year since splitting from my partner and now having sole responsibility for a toddler. Childcare would have been far beyond my budget as (living in a Universal Credit area) I do not qualify for government assistance. Without their help, I could not have coped and continued in ministry, through no fault of my own.  		Yes

		12030256347		393151066		09/29/2020 03:06:03 PM		09/29/2020 03:39:39 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0.2				1.2				Stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		garden maintenance		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		yes		Higher stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		1		7		2		3		6		stability in retirement is a considerable source of anxiety		2		5		3		2				female						No		Yes, a little		1961		59		2004

		12030244017		393151066		09/29/2020 03:03:53 PM		09/29/2020 03:27:45 PM												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		16																		5500		500				8000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5						7		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		34		28		23						15								No																								Â£2,700 pa to help with school fees																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Children drivers		No		From this year Â£16,000 in school fees, Â£6,500 housing for son at university		Always		Never		Similar		My situation is only okay because I have many other sources of income.  To survive purely on a stipend is very difficult.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes - built up		Greater stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		2		7		3		5		4		By thinking about what clergy in need might find most helpful		2		7		8		2		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2003		I think the review would do well to particularly focus on clergy in need and those who survive on just a stipend.		No

		12030243962		393151066		09/29/2020 03:03:57 PM		09/29/2020 03:20:35 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.3																				0.3				Part stipendiary														Part stipendiary																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		5		90												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Never		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		4		2		7		5				3		3		10		5		5		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		2009				No

		12030239947		393151066		09/29/2020 03:02:44 PM		09/29/2020 03:55:03 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		14		12		8		6												40				400		120						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70				15		15				2								Yes						Yes		Yes								No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		3		7		4		5		6		I don't feel strongly about the order		1		6		8		4		4		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2009		No		No

		12030238150		393151066		09/29/2020 03:02:28 PM		09/29/2020 03:24:31 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		15		16		Over 18		Over 18																600		200						No						N/A		N/A				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		2		1		4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		0		7										8		Yes						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		1								Son		No		Heating and electricity; food		Always		Sometimes		Below		stipend		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		increased income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		6		7		5		Current reality		10		5		1		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2003				Yes

		12030225806		393151066		09/29/2020 02:58:04 PM		09/29/2020 03:15:26 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				Team vicar																		0.5 post		0				Part stipendiary																Part stipendiary				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100%																		Yes										Yes						Yes																		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																						No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		O				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Helping fund grown up children 		Rarely		Always		Above		Suitable for those with disabilities 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		No		I donâ€™t receive enough to save 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		6		5		7		I am 0.5 post due to disability but no one seems to care how Iâ€™m doing 		1		1		2		3		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1969		51		2001				Yes

		12030220252		393151066		09/29/2020 02:55:48 PM		09/29/2020 03:15:16 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																		Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0										No		Utility bills are over Â£200/month, plus all other bills and loan repayments takes half my monthly income after tax.		Always		Sometimes		Similar		My pension plan is shockingly bad - I am young, and if I stay in the CofE my whole working life (another 40 years), my pension will only be around Â£10,000 per year when I retire, which is nowhere close to being enough to live on.  I also think clergy should be actively encouraged to purchase their own homes, and be given housing allowances instead of diocesan housing. This would add security, and alleviate disaster at retirement.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3		It is influenced by the fact that my retirement is a long way off. If stipends and pensions were better in the first place, the additional support will be less necessary.		4		4		3		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2018		Clergy buying their own house feels like an urgent priority and must be facilitated and encouraged. On a current stipend it will take decades to save for a deposit as I practically live paycheck to paycheck.		Yes

		12030213856		393151066		09/29/2020 02:55:34 PM		09/29/2020 03:25:56 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								Yes						Yes										No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		My wife is in long term therapy for PTSD; we are responsible for the counsellor's fees  		Always		Never		Similar		The cost of running a large Edwardian Vicarage with a very large garden is a significant expense. A more modern, better insulated dwelling would be more cost effective and environmentally sensible.   		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		A small pension from previous employment		We used to own a house but had to sell it during my curacy. Financial help to retain the house would have been a blessing to both the church and ourselves.   		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		Housing provision enables the job to be done within the context of ministry. However, the ability to save and provide for the future is also important.  		5		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1993		I wish that these issues had been considered a long time ago. A job with 'tied accommodation' is outdated and not fit for purpose.    		No

		12030205773		393151066		09/29/2020 02:53:04 PM		09/29/2020 03:31:54 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		3				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase						Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Similar		Nothing I can think of, but the parish not having to pay for things like carpets in the vicarage might prevent our living room carpet from having so many holes in it.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		more disposable income. . .which would mean a higher stipend (or not having a much needed and appreciated holiday each year)		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		4		1		2		6		No. 1 = my retirement is of great concern to me,   No. 2-3 = being able to life in a rent free property whilst on a stipend is hugely helpful, as is a realistic stipend - especially as most clergy probably work 60+ hours per week  No. 4 = I am not in financial need but I am concerned for my fellow clergy who are  No. 5 = echoes No. 1 . . .my future income / housing deeply worries me  No. 6 = is a big help regarding monthly expenditure  No. 7  =  I know nothing about Charm other than what I have read in this survey, so I felt unable to place it higher		2		9		6		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2016		Doing what I do (as a vicar) is a joy and a privilege, but i can understand why many wish to stay self supporting and not enter full time ministry, I say this as someone with a management background and coming from a significantly higher pre-ordination salary. It is hard when trying to support a struggling parish and there is a reluctance to claim expenses . . .so expenses often go unclaimed which distorts our actual income. . . I know that is my own fault for not claiming them, but when trying to keep the parish afloat its an easy thing to do. I'm grateful however that the stipend increases each year with inflation and that is always something to look forward to.		No

		12030203157		393151066		09/29/2020 02:52:32 PM		09/29/2020 03:07:16 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		15		25														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								useful to have 2 vehicles, one of which I inherited from my father		No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		no		I will do so when I can, as retirement approaches		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		very hard to put these in order, actually		5		5		9		4		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1987		- 		No

		12030197033		393151066		09/29/2020 02:50:45 PM		09/29/2020 03:11:51 PM												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No								Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		45		15														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No						Yes		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		3		7		1		2				7		8		6		5		4		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2019				No

		12030196388		393151066		09/29/2020 02:50:06 PM		09/29/2020 03:27:35 PM												Derby																		House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Part stipendiary																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		Yes				unknown, house rented by the Diocese for me to use		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		10		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		1%		0%		0%		4%		0%		4%		0%		91%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Old age pension 		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Above		I receive a 1 day a week stipend for a half time job, and the rent on the property in the parish is paid by the Diocese.  I pay all my council tax, water rates, heating and lighting plus garden expenses myself.  Travel expenses in the parishes are claimed from the Parish, but the journey to and from the Parish is paid by the stipend as it would be too costly for the churches to cover. It is 35 miles each way.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes NHS pension				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		6		7		1 If clergy are unsupported they will leave.  2. this should be a given in any profession  3.Being able to remain independent in retirement is essential  4. inflation proof pension is essential  5. If stipends are realistic then help required should be minimal  6.  If housing is not provided the stipend must be realistic. Clergy housing should be appropriate, not outdated and cold but energy efficient and suitable for the needs of the priest and family.  If the clergy is a single person this should be reflected in the housing they are given, there must be flexibility  7 If the stipend is realistic this does not need to be covered but regional variations must be taken in to account		7						1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2011		I am classed as SSM (NSM) but am running two parishes half time in an area in which I do not live, living in a house supplied by the Diocese for half the week and my own property for the remainder of the week. I receive a 1 day a week stipend.  I can afford to do this, and love the job, but if my husband was not in receipt of a very good pension as a retired Gp I would not be able to afford to do this work. 		No

		12030194051		393151066		09/29/2020 02:48:25 PM		09/29/2020 03:32:50 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Post Industrial Village		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Both Children are Adults - our son & his partner		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		3		3		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		9														1		No						Yes										Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Disagree		2		1								My adult son has a motor bike & his partner has a car both use their vehicles for work		No		Non		Always		Rarely		Similar		Not at the moment. A few years ago my wife was very ill and my son still at school. we got into a lot of debt, at that time the stipend was not adequate as my wife could not work. Since then we have managed to get out of debt & my wife is now working part-time.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I don't know		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		1		6		3		2		Reflecting on my experience and present age - I am 60		5		5		9		9		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		1989		No		Yes

		12030191507		393151066		09/29/2020 02:49:02 PM		09/29/2020 03:15:16 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		More income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		7		3		1		4		With difficulty. They are all of the highest importance. By asking which I would removed if one had to go.		1		7		8		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1998		Q65 should have the option 'no' as an answer.  Questions about the variation of stipends according to seniority should have been included. I believe there should be no variation.		No

		12030183008		393151066		09/29/2020 02:46:42 PM		09/29/2020 02:59:41 PM												Bristol												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				20		0		0		0		o		30		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		NA		Always		Never		I don't know		NO		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes, teachers pension		NA		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		3		1		6		2		4		I am most concerned about ministry in difficult areas and supporting clergy with no other financial support than my own circumstances		8		6		6		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2000		Geographical context really makes a difference and needs to be taken into account. The value of housing in eg London distorts the "labour market" for clergy.		No

		12030180189		393151066		09/29/2020 02:44:29 PM		09/29/2020 03:23:17 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent										Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		2		4		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		55		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		120%		Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below								Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		I am too close to retirement for anything to make any difference.    Increased stipend would have helped    		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6				8		8		3		8		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1985				No

		12030178247		393151066		09/29/2020 02:45:12 PM		10/13/2020 06:34:40 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		0%		20%		10%												No												Yes				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Disagree		One! 		None		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below		Higher stipend 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		No 				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		From my experience as a PP for 42 yrs 		2		3		9		10		10		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1977		It is outrageous that senior clergy Archdeacon sand bishops shouldâ€™ve had an increase in stipend and not the parochial clergy this year  - a disgrace 		Yes

		12030172630		393151066		09/29/2020 02:43:38 PM		09/29/2020 02:56:17 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Under 1		2																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties						On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		35		0		3		0		0		0		0		2		Yes																Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No						No		Yes		No		No		No																They are all extremely important and Iâ€™m not sure I can order them at all		8		5		8		4		7		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1986		34		2019				No

		12030169851		393151066		09/29/2020 02:42:43 PM		09/29/2020 03:00:40 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15																								1500						No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		88		5				5		2										Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Below		Have house for future. Increase pay or reduce hours expected!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		Very small amount		No chance on stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		2		4		6		7		5		Rough guess		5		3		5		2		2		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2003		Why not look at other employers? The uni, school and civil service often do a far better job of caring for employees than the church.		No

		12030167225		393151066		09/29/2020 02:41:58 PM		09/29/2020 03:13:44 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No												local grant making body Â£500								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Car insurance  Electricity and gas  Internet provision		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		The cost of running a house the size of the vicarage for one person seems disproportionately large. I also doubt that the pension I will receive from the Church at retirement will be enough to live on.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		I have a tiny pension from previous teaching work		Higher stipend, better pension contribution provision, smaller monthly outgoings.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		6		3		4		Based on limited choices - ranking exercises rarely work in offering real data!		6		6		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2010		As variously stated above I have real concerns over retirement incime and housing and don't have the financial opportunities to save anything further under the current circumstances. With the impact of Covid 19 the pressure on parish share etc, and the many other drains on C of E money and finacnces I don't expect any improvement in this any time soon...		Yes

		12030156583		393151066		09/29/2020 02:38:09 PM		09/29/2020 02:43:07 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		3		5

		12030148687		393226947		09/29/2020 02:36:31 PM		09/29/2020 02:52:14 PM												Leicester												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City				Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Sabbatical Â£500 grant				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Repairs to retirement house  Insurance  Flights to see family		Usually		Rarely		I don't know		I worry about pension provision		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		Yes		No		Housing is the big issue and so since we decided to address that we can't really save as all spare money goes on house		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6				6		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1993		I have a high profile role with expectations o be involved in public events which can be expensive such as attending charity events but I can't claim these as expenses 		No

		12030146042		393151066		09/29/2020 02:35:37 PM		09/29/2020 03:04:21 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		13		11		9		4		1														1000		500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		5		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70						30												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Distance to children's school (4.5mi), multiple services on a Sunday (don't want whole family to have to come to every service), and the need to travel for diocesan events		No		My wife and children are also Austrian, so we try to visit family every year (or at worst every other year - which is about Â£1500 for flights and Â£1200 for car rental).  Our garden is a mess, the decking is falling apart, but the diocese considers it non-essential so we have to try to do a bit each year (about Â£250).  The only room suitable for a dining room is a conservatory, so for about 6-8 months we have to heat this for family meals (about Â£10 per week extra to our electricity bill in the winter).  		Usually		Sometimes		Below		A different way of funding the cars.  At the moment, because my benefice is only 8 miles across and I try to combine visits to avoid too much pollution, my mileage claims don't get anywhere near the running costs of our cars.  And as we cannot invest in a property of our own, I'm nervous about retirement - it would be interesting if we could invest a small (and then increasing) amount into a shared housing purchase towards retirement.  I understand the theology and the principle, and the stipend is definitely reasonable, and probably combined with the housing, is better than the average in the country, but it is sometimes hard to accept that there is no prospect of it going up expect with inflation.  Most similar jobs in society have the potential for promotion and increased salaries, whereas we don't (Archdeacon and Bishop roles are not promotions so much as new vocations).  An above-inflation boost every 5-10 years would be a nice prospect.  Finally, the house is large enough for us, but the gardens new rectories come with aren't really usable for anything other than small family recreation (not big enough to kick a ball around in, let alone host church events).		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		A very small amount.		Not having children!  I hope to be able to save more when the children are earning.		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		1		3		4		2		7		Not having to worry about accommodation is the most important thing, both now, but even more when I retire and don't get one with the job.  For the rest, I can make do with my stipend even if I wish it was larger, but I fear for what retirement will look like.		8		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2014				Yes

		12030142199		393151066		09/29/2020 02:34:27 PM		09/29/2020 03:06:54 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												Â£3500		Yes		1		Â£2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		1		1		1		5		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Yes		>Â£5000		No				Henry Smith Â£1000						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Supporting our children		Always		Always		Below		Apart from more money, no		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Having enough money		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		4		7		6		1		2		I think they are equally important but an order was insisted upon		4		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		2010		It's difficult to ask for help because there is a stigma attached		Yes

		12030140758		393151066		09/29/2020 02:30:39 PM		09/29/2020 02:44:05 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		Under 1																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25		0												No																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1300		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		5		3		7		2				6		6		5		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2002				No

		12030134223		393151066		09/29/2020 02:31:37 PM		09/29/2020 03:08:11 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1000								Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3						70		25		5														No														Disability Benefit		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Disagree		2		0								My wife has a disability vehicle		No				Usually		Always		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		5		1		2		4		3		I am currently a way off retirement, and in a fairly comfortable poisition.  I am aware that there are other much less well off that I am, so they are my priority.		10		7		8		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2009		This seems like a very well put together survey, which will yield good results.  Here in my benefice, one of my clergy team switched from OLM to NSM with housing support.  I was very surprised to find that the Guildford Diocese had not done this before. 		Yes

		12030123880		393151066		09/29/2020 02:29:04 PM		09/29/2020 02:38:37 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2						6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan																Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Agree		2										Flexibility relating to a family bereavement		No				Rarely		Usually

		12030113957		393151066		09/29/2020 02:25:55 PM		09/29/2020 03:00:51 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		3000		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		10		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		N/A		Similar		An increase in stipend would be helpful, but as this would increase the parish share/offer for my parishes, I would be uncomfortable in pressing for this.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		obviously an increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		7		2		3		I still feel that the provision of a tied rectory/vicarage is important as it provides a "public house" for the parish and a focus for parish activity as well as being home for the vicar and family.  As I support this traditional approach to housing clergy I think it's right that this should be fully resourced as part of the deal alongside a reasonable level of stipend provision.  A reasonable level of pension is also part of the deal.  But at current stipend levels, unless one has a working spouse or savings from previous employment, saving to buy a house on retirement is nigh on impossible. Hence support with retirement housing at 5.		2		3		5		8		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1959		61		1983

		12030105786		393151066		09/29/2020 02:23:13 PM		1/10/20 10:20												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Unpaid working expenses		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		A healthcare package of some kind would help.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No

		12030105376		393151066		09/29/2020 02:22:57 PM		09/29/2020 02:43:20 PM												Lincoln												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1				>Â£100,000		25		52		15						5						3		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999						2		0		N/A								No				Usually		N/A		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		n/a		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		6		3				7		6		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989				No

		12030094379		393151066		09/29/2020 02:19:22 PM		09/29/2020 02:38:50 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		the whole package should be pensionable not just your stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		stipends are insufficient at this time		1		3		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1962		58		2012		I think that the stipend is way below what it should be. We should be able to have more than enough to get by and  be able to plan for our retirement better with a suitable remuneration 		Yes

		12030073208		393151066		09/29/2020 01:31:15 PM		09/29/2020 02:39:04 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		9		11																		1030		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30				5												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No				Frances Ashton & Essex Clergy Â£850																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No, I think the remuneration package is pretty generous really!		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		More income		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		5		4		1		7		6				5		10		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2010				No

		12030072353		393151066		09/29/2020 02:12:35 PM		09/29/2020 02:17:44 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				I am half time in two parishes, i.e. full time																				0						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12030063648		393151066		09/29/2020 02:10:20 PM		09/29/2020 02:45:23 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.08																1.08				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£6000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes				Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by				3		2		5		1		>Â£100,000				75														5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar		no		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Yes						yes		All of my focus in saving has been on retirement since I was first ordained. I would have liked more to save with, of course, but I accept that is what there is.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		6		5		4		3				6		10		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989		I like living in the vicarage (and since it is next door to the church and in the curtilage it is hard to see how it could be realised as an asset and othe r provision made). It is large and impossible to decorate and carpet etc.		No

		12030063104		393151066		09/29/2020 02:10:11 PM		09/29/2020 02:11:58 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12030044744		393151066		09/29/2020 02:04:09 PM		09/29/2020 02:26:11 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		40		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Oil for the heating		Always		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes						NO		More money		No		No		Yes		No		No																I haven't completed as all answers are going to depend on personal circumstances.  Personally I'm really worried that my pension will not cover life after I retire (in three years time)		6		7		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2008				Yes

		12030035638		393151066		09/29/2020 02:01:49 PM		09/29/2020 02:15:32 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.75				0.25																1																																		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No																																																												No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				2		6		3		6		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1987

		12030023567		393151066		09/29/2020 01:56:42 PM		09/29/2020 02:35:49 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														My youngest son (25) who is autistic and has a disability lives with us		No		Over 18																														Yes		1		2,500		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		4		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		35																No																No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan																No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Travel to hospitals all over the country for investigations into sons medical condition		Usually		Usually		Below		As I will not have been ordained long enough to receive a full stipendiary pension, just missing out by 1 or 2 years I believe, I would change pension package								Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have been in receipt of a private pension in the past but have had to draw this down to help with day to day living costs.		Larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		2		7		6		3		4		With great difficulty, they are almost all equally important to me.  Without housing support plus council tax etc I would not be able to live in the Benefice I work in.		2		7		4		3		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		2006				Yes

		12030022554		393151066		09/29/2020 01:57:52 PM		09/29/2020 02:07:40 PM												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below				I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree

		12030014996		393151066		09/29/2020 01:55:42 PM		09/29/2020 02:01:43 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1

		12030013836		393151066		09/29/2020 01:55:16 PM		09/29/2020 02:18:12 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17		Over 18																		12,000						12,000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes				We have two properties		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				>Â£100,000		1		98		1														No																No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		4						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Daughter needs to learn to drive in manual car		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		I have wanted to move to part time work for a long while to improve our family quality of life, but there are no part-time roles in my Diocese and have been reluctant to force my teenage children to move out of the village where they grew up and have the support of their friends which would have been forced on us if I had resigned.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Transferred in from USS				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		7		4		6		I think that sometimes people being on stipends and able to claim low income benefits is a shame on the church		6		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1970		50		2004		I have wanted to work part-time and the complete rigidity of the parish structure in the church has made this impossible. I am 50 and most of my professional friends, doctors, accountants, teachers, other NHS professionals, lawyers, financial service professionals, have had the option to work part time, and most do, this is what protects their mental health. This is both male and female friends.		No

		12030013582		393151066		09/29/2020 01:54:55 PM		09/29/2020 03:22:33 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		16		13																				900		100						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		63						15										22		Yes						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500		Essex Clergy Charity Â£600																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Transport to school Â£2200 per year, cost of maintaining large Rectory garden approx Â£150 per month		Always		Rarely		Similar		Allowance for clergy with larger than average houses or gardens; allowance for single clergy with dependent children		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		I am saving as much as I can afford to		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		6		7		1		4		Housing is essential. It would be very difficult to move between parishes if we had to provide our own housing. For clergy like me who were ordained in our 20s and have never owned a house, affordable retirement housing is also important.		1		3		9		7		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		1998		I am managing ok at the moment but I am worried about what happens after my children turn 18. They both want to go to university and will remain financially dependent for some time but I will no longer have child benefit or child tax credit, which will make a big difference to my income.		No

		12030006155		393151066		09/29/2020 01:23:31 PM		09/29/2020 02:10:02 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		2		2		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Food and Utilities		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend - I work 80 hours a week plus, There is no facility for overtime, and the stipend is little more than someone working as a shelf stacker earns. We are supposed to be professionals, and for the hours we work and responsibility we have should be paid accordingly		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher Stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		We have a house that we have bought for retirement that we pay a mortgage on. We have had to do this as there is insufficient provision for clergy who have worked most of their lives for the Church. We barely make ends meet, never have a holiday, and live in clothes years old. Even buying new shoes is a significant outlay. Clergy pay should reflect the long hours we do, and have the facility for overtime payments.		7		7				1		1		Male		Any other ethnic group		Jewish		Yes		Yes, a lot		1974		46		2008				No

		12029997119		393151066		09/29/2020 01:49:09 PM		09/29/2020 02:06:26 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Deprived former coal mining villages		Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45										55								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2		Church housing allows me to live visibly in the parish I serve, which has a significant impact on our mission.		7		5		10		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2014				No

		12029993967		393151066		09/29/2020 01:47:18 PM		09/29/2020 03:22:49 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		20		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		have paid into in previous employment		ethical christian investment funds  		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		5		3		4		understand that  have colleagues who are struggling, maybe with previous financial issues that need supporting		2		7		5		3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2013				No

		12029985096		393151066		09/29/2020 01:45:19 PM		09/29/2020 01:49:44 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No

		12029982655		393151066		09/29/2020 01:45:06 PM		09/29/2020 02:00:56 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90				10														No																No				No										Overdraft																						Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		classic car for fun		No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		I have my own property which I will either move into on retirement or sell to buy another property		2		3		8		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		2011				Yes

		12029974629		393151066		09/29/2020 01:42:07 PM		09/29/2020 02:13:17 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25%		65%		10%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one 		none		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		It is only because we rent our house that I am able to pay AVC		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		I am 55 years old and thinking about my pension provision is important to me at this time. I am also concerned for single clergy who have to manage paying bills for large houses out of their stipend and may not be able to buy their own property for their future. 		5		10		8		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1965		55		2013		Because I have a husband who earns a very good wage and we rent our home - we are comfortable, however, if I was on my own living off my stipend I would be concerned about how I would pay bills for my vicarage and I'd be concerned about my retirement. Because I have a pension from previous employment and I pay AVC I am less concerned about retirement. 		No

		12029962305		393151066		09/29/2020 01:37:43 PM		09/29/2020 01:49:26 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		6		1		3		Purely from my own personal circumstances. 		2		1		4		4		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2008				No

		12029956401		393151066		09/29/2020 01:35:59 PM		09/29/2020 01:45:54 PM												Sheffield		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.5		0.5																				1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Another member of your ministry team		Another member of your ministry team														No																																No						I don't know		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		58		40		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes

		12029948357		393151066		09/29/2020 01:32:25 PM		09/29/2020 02:07:01 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Charitable giving (including to the church where I serve). Annual holiday. Household energy. 		N/A		Always		Similar		My concerns are not for the present but entirely for the future and for housing provision when I retire.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		In the first fifteen years of ministry, money was very tight and I could not afford to save - it was then that most of the encouragement to do so came. It has seemed too late since then - probably erroneously. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		4		1		7		2		3		Concern for those in particular need. The ability to live locally to parish regardless of local housing cost. Somewhere to live in retirement having lived in tied housing all my working life (and with no previous income, or second/spousal income).		8		5		8		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1991		I notice there were no questions about differentials between posts (only dioceses) - such questions were part of the last review that I remember but I also seem to remember that the result were ignored i.e. significant support for the idea of a stipend rather than a wage being universally applied and therefore different posts not being rewarded by a rising salary scale (although recognised by greater expenses required for some posts). Not only does the current system give a lie to the idea of it being a stipend, it can also be difficult to justify why some diocesan or cathedral posts receive higher renumeration than some parochial posts which can carry greater responsibility and workloads. As indicated in my survey return above, I would like to see differentials paid on the basis of need, not a notion of 'seniority'.		No

		12029938424		393151066		09/29/2020 01:29:59 PM		09/29/2020 01:47:36 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Clothing, shoes, travel, 		Usually		Usually		Similar		Private healthcare and Gym membership. 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Automatic church deductions 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5				7		8		2		1		1		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1992		28		2019		My curacy housing which is parish owned has been a really troubling experience. I moved into a parish owned curacy house that had been vacant for nearly a year, hasnâ€™t been cleaned and was filthy with leaky taps, spiked carpets and an insecure front door. When I raised this with the parish they ignored it and made me feel like an imposition. My incumbent was unhelpful. There should be guidance on curateâ€™s housing that parishes agree to fulfil before receiving a curate. 		Yes

		12029926008		393151066		09/29/2020 01:24:02 PM		09/29/2020 01:57:03 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		17		15		12		10		3														250		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		5				60		0		0		40		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Rustat Trust								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Resources for Ministry		Never		Always		Below		Of late we have become responsible for small item repairs or accidental breakages. We cannot however get insurance to cover this, so we cover the cost. This grates a little as the housing is part of the renumeration package. In addition we can only carry contents and not buildings insurance.     Parish Expenses do also form part of the renmeration, but during the Pandemic with parish incomes down on where they are, claiming expenses is difficult and I haven't been doing so. So we also carry this additonal cost		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		I pay Tax and N.I		Financial Planning Advice (confidential)		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5				5		6		6		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2009		Two things. If we have a situation where clergy recieve Tax Credits (low income top funding) then are stipends to low (taking into consideration the housing element)?    There is equity in stipends being equal, but is there a basis for rewarding and noticing skill sets people bring? Also Should different posts carry different stipend weightings? Such as a single church parish clergy paid less than a person responsibile for multiple churhes? I    I appreciate these are impossibly complicated questions		Yes

		12029915383		393151066		09/29/2020 01:21:18 PM		09/29/2020 01:48:56 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry				House for Duty																				0.5						0.5				Unpaid														Paid																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				8640		No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		2		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999																		80		No																								1500																												Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		one		none		N/A								Yes		travel to family living overseas		Usually		Usually		Below		housing allowance		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Decent interest on savings		No		No		No		Yes		No				2						3		7		1		In my previous House for Duty post, all housing expenses were paid except for gas and electricity.   In my present post, I receive a housing allowance which doesn't cover any of those								6		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		2010		No		Yes

		12029901700		393151066		09/29/2020 01:17:09 PM		09/29/2020 01:50:52 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		13																										No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Council Tax on the property we own, and other bills in relation to it.		Always		Sometimes		Above		When we had only my stipend coming into the house and 3 or 4 dependant children at home, approximately a third of our household income was tax credits. We struggled not to go into debt and any significant expenditure was a worry. To be fair we were then paying a mortgage on the property we own (in order to have somewhere to live on retirement). With two incomes you  situation has become much easier and once my wife started to work we were no longer eligible for tax credits. Recently my wife's mother died, and money we inherited from her estate has paid off you mortgage and the car loans we were paying, so our situation is *much* better. All IO can say is that a clergy family on a single stipend is likely find their situation challenging, and will have very limited scope to prepare for retirement.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		A higher stipend level		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		2		3		6		7		The most important thing is an adequate stipend, and although it won't make much financial difference I don't believe in stipend differentials at all. Allowance needs to be made for cost of living difference in different areas. The adequacy of the stipend needs to be judged not only by enabling clergy to meet 'current costs' but also on whether it enable them to save. After adequate current stipend comes the need for adequate income on retirement, and somewhere decent to live. One of the unusual things about clergy is the necessity most face of having to move at the point of retirement, and the fact that even the perfectly reasonable pension package and lump sum provisions are unlikely in themselves to enable clergy to house themselves, unless they have had some ability to make provision before retirement. Some may be able to through inheritance or spouse's earnings - I doubt that many clergy with dependents will be able to make such provision on the basis of their own stipend alone.		9		6		4		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1992		Jus to reiterate that a clergy family reliant on a single stipend can be in very challenging circumstances, and the church should not be comfortable with paying people at a level where they are entitled to claim tax credits.  I do not believe there is good justification for the present pattern of stipend differentials. We either need to have the courage of our convictions about the stipend as an allowance for living, or we need be much more honest about paying differentials according to challenge and responsibility across the board - not just for cathedral canons, archdeacons and bishops.		No

		12029879673		393151066		09/29/2020 01:09:31 PM		09/29/2020 01:38:52 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																95%				5%																1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																				Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No		1				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A								My wife lives there part of the week for work and family reasons		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90%		10%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Rates, utilities on personal home		Usually		Sometimes		Below		I am blessed in that I have no debts or housing issues and had an inheritance. Without these I do not know how I would be faring. There have been times when I relied totally on my wife's earnings in the past		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes. Small and no idea how much it is		Is saving worth it? It depends on the gambling of the stock market and I expect I will lose out - markets are not run for pensioners, just the marketeers		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		4		7		5		3		6		1		2		To have to worry about housing and finance for the house on top of the 5 parishes would be an added burden. Getting churches to pay quota and bills is hard enough without adding to the burden in the vicarage. All the above are important and I have only graded them because you want me to. All are equal in importance.		1		5		9		6		6								Prefer not to say				1959		61		2001		The problem is that the structures are too inflexible. Running lots of buildings is sucking the life out of the members. I anticipate lots of closures soon and no improvement in finances. We need to rethink how we pay clergy and set the CofE free from trying to maintain old ways of church buildings. More recognition of the good things clergy do - I feel we are always being blamed for the financial problems e.g. living too long on pensions. 		Yes

		12029877222		393151066		09/29/2020 01:08:39 PM		09/29/2020 01:25:11 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		1				Parent																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Similar		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Limited to a few hundred pounds per year		Housing allowance to cover purchase of a house rather than a clergy property 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		4		6		Decent level of stipend would enable independent purchase of a property, but still some with families would struggle. 		5		7		9		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2006				Yes

		12029870064		393151066		09/29/2020 01:06:09 PM		09/29/2020 01:13:56 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.7																				0.7				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		5		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		65																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000

		12029860020		393151066		09/29/2020 01:02:54 PM		09/29/2020 01:19:43 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								10400				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		36		36		28														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		3		4				1		10		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2000				No

		12029858184		393151066		09/29/2020 01:00:27 PM		09/29/2020 01:22:45 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		4 000								Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below		Stipend		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No				no		Increase in stipend		No		No				No		No		1		2		6		7		3		5		4				1		10		10		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		30				No

		12029839575		393151066		09/29/2020 12:55:11 PM		09/29/2020 01:17:14 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.7																Rural dean = 0.3				0.7				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		8,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		30		10														No																										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																												Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		3		5		1		4				5		7		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		2012		I think it's important that a stipend is the same regardless of responsibility, so I'm not sure why archdeacons / cathedral clergy / bishops etc are paid more		No

		12029829661		393151066		09/29/2020 12:51:46 PM		09/29/2020 01:12:44 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		10		4														10000		18000		2000		1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		7		>Â£100,000		20		75		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		1000		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		a tiny bit		dk		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		2		5		7		6		a bit of a guess, to be honest.		7		7		9		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2006		Two areas that I don't think have been captured.  a. Given the Covid situation, some of us at least who are fortunate enough to be better off, would be happy to take off a one off salary sacrifice e.g. 20% to help out with diocesan finances in 2021. I haven't been asked about this as I think it's a difficult area. But equally, the C of E is missing a trick in not asking me. Of course, I can always give more (and I am), but that will go to the parish rather than the diocese.  b. in my situation, my wife earns a high income (she's a judge). So, in terms of straight stipend, in a way I don't 'need' any at all; most clergy households, even with families, live on much less than our combined salary or even her salary just on its own.  That said, the stipend I get isn't unused. It's a small but significant contributor to our income and we've chosen to put one of our children into a private school, so school fees mop things up. We also have a nanny share in operation 3 days a week, which assists with childcare, so that we can both do our jobs. That costs money. And we make charitable donations bla, bla, bla.  But the point would be:  The stipend for me is more psychologically significant in that it means I can feel like I'm contributing, albeit not at an equal level, to my wife, to the household bills and costs. but in terms of its logic for being a 'stipend' rather than a salary, that isn't really there.  It's arguably an expensive way of giving me psychological parity, but on the other hand, I work as hard as any other member of clergy.   I do think there's a tension though in stipend and salary: stipend doesn't factor in a partner's salary, basically.    My parish pay beyond what is needed to support a priest, to support the wider diocese, but the parish's finances have been massively hit y Covid (no hall rentals), so the parish finances are badlyaffected. On a personal level, my wife's public sector job is unaffected, so we're okay.		No

		12029825899		393151066		09/29/2020 12:50:07 PM		09/29/2020 01:08:31 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																				800		200						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		10		20		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		More freedom for clergy to live in own house, rather than one provided with the post. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		very small (3 years contributions)				No		Yes		No		No		No		4		6		7		3		2		5		1				4		7		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1998				No

		12029818886		393151066		09/29/2020 12:47:31 PM		09/29/2020 01:00:40 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15																								100						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		1		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		heating the vicarage		Always		Never		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No																		1		5		1		5		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		1994		no		No

		12029814585		393151066		09/29/2020 12:45:22 PM		09/29/2020 01:39:49 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.5				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		4		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95%										5%								No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		My parishes have very few people who can make contributions to Church activities so I have emotional pressure to give donations especially as I recently became responsible for a second parish.		Sometimes		Always		Above		 I am concerned about my pension because I will be heavily reliant on my state pension. I would not like any more changes that weaken pension provision. Also I feel it is very expensive for both me and my diocese to be in a large house on my own.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		I transferred it to the Clergy Scheme.						No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		I would hope clergy in particularly difficult circumstances would get help from funds but I believe it is important for us to maintain a recognised level. The housing is less important to me because I live in a low income area and housing is cheaper than average in my part of the country. However I might feel differently if I had a parish in a more expensive housing area. 		1		8		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1999		I am a single person and due to my age a female who had to wait for ordination. Therefore my view is biased. My concern regarding variation in stipend is the problem of pension. I envisage a situation where a family might need support with children but in later life would have the benefit of a bigger pension even though at that stage they had two occupational pensions. I would be in favour of more child care help as long as it wasn't classed as income for pension. 		No

		12029812526		393151066		09/29/2020 12:45:05 PM		09/29/2020 12:51:31 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		8																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45																No						Yes

		12029811333		393151066		09/29/2020 12:43:58 PM		09/29/2020 01:10:31 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0.05																		1.05				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45				20										35				No																				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		800		Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No mortgage		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Ministerial Benefits are more important to me currently as Iâ€™m still in full time ministry. retirement less so as Iâ€™ve got years to go before then!   		6		6		8		3		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A

		12029805019		393151066		09/29/2020 12:41:47 PM		09/29/2020 12:52:27 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		1														6000														No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				6000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																Yes		No				Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		Yes								1		2		7		3		4		6		5				1		5				6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1986		34		2018				No

		12029804100		393151066		09/29/2020 12:41:18 PM		09/29/2020 01:02:21 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		0		2		Child		Child																Yes		13		10																1400												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		2		1		2						Â£10,000-Â£19,999		75		0		0		25		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		Yes												DLA, child benefit		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		School meals, school uniform, school shoes (incl trainers for PE), bus pass for children, computers for the children to do homework. I'm only on a half stipend too.		Rarely		Usually		Below		It needs to be enough for a whole family to live on without benefits		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No. I was ordained in my twenties.		A higher stipend but due to a child's disability I can only work part time		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		3		2		4		5

		12029798672		393151066		09/29/2020 12:39:14 PM		09/29/2020 01:06:17 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		70%		15%												10%		5%		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Spouse use for linked voluntary work to my role		No		Internet, Ink for printing, purchase of books and equipment, 		Sometimes		Usually		Above		not to have the self employed element as this makes it confusing 		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Being able to save when rearing my children.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		6		7		1		2		We cant have everything. Somewhere to live now has set me free to do my job and not paying these bills means i can afford to live here. Whilst I am concerned about retirement I am not sure it is possible to know what the future will bring. I may not make it that far or I may live for a long time so planning is difficult.  As I began my stipend late I am not entitled to support with housing as I retire and this was made clear to me. 		6		6		8		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		2012		Clergy living alone in large houses may have bills that are above their ability to manage.   We manage because my husband and I claim some of our pension from previous roles.		Yes

		12029797142		393151066		09/29/2020 12:38:50 PM		09/29/2020 12:48:11 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Above				Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		bigger stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		4		5		7		1		6		3				6		6		3		3		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1983		37		2011				No

		12029796890		393151066		09/29/2020 12:38:45 PM		09/29/2020 01:15:40 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		rural urban fringe		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Need to address the suitability of housing and the cost of living in it 		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		no		better stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5						5		3		1				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1955		65		1986

		12029796525		393151066		09/29/2020 12:38:34 PM		09/29/2020 12:50:21 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs												No		2				Lodger																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		4		2		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95				5														No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Agree		0		0		N/A								No		doing up an enormous vicarage in a poor condition		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		more flexibility on housing.  in a 5 bedroom drafty vicarage		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		2		5		7		4		6		Focus should be on later provision, particuarly for those young clergy like me who fear they will never be able to buy a house.  Stipends are too high 		2		7		1		1		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1987		33		2017				Yes

		12029795543		393151066		09/29/2020 12:38:03 PM		09/29/2020 04:51:19 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No														Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Higher stipend but not sure that is necessary in my position		No		No		No		No		No		7		6		5		1		3		4		2		Was thinking about others in a worse position than me.		5		7		4		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2010		No		No

		12029793704		393151066		09/29/2020 12:37:21 PM		09/29/2020 12:48:22 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		None		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		7		6		2				3		6								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2010		No		No

		12029790076		393151066		09/29/2020 12:35:40 PM		09/29/2020 01:10:08 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Large commuter village (7000 population)		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		n/a		N/A								No		Insurance, car tax, TV license, Utility purchase of new appliance after breakdown (e.g washing machine)		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		A more sufficient heating system that would safe gas cost		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		not sure		more stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		7		5		1		2		I couldn't afford paying rent or council tax and just manage to cover my costs and am 53 beginning to think about my pension 		7		6		2		10		10		female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1967		53		2001				Yes

		12029787917		393151066		09/29/2020 12:34:57 PM		09/29/2020 12:57:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Area Dean for Rural Mission and Development 																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Friend																God - daughter		No																																Yes		1		15,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		N/A		N/A		10		N/A		1		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		Disability tax credit								Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft																						Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		God - daughters previous job 		Yes		Pet insurance 		Always		Sometimes		Above		Yes recognition of significant cost for single clergy 		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		No		More money 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		7		3		6		1		Knowing that I have a safe future is critical 		9		8		1		1		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2001		No - glad this is being looked at tho		Yes

		12029787837		393151066		09/29/2020 12:34:48 PM		09/29/2020 01:25:23 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		10		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Usually		Never		Below		No		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		A very, very small Teacher's Pension		Having more disposable cash		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		6		2		4		5		By considering my current personal position		1		7		7		5		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1997		No		No

		12029786862		393151066		09/29/2020 12:34:36 PM		09/29/2020 12:57:29 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																				Interim Minister half-time Team Vicar				0																				Stipendiary												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£4500		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Never		Always		Below		stipend is low		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		larger stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		7		6		3		4		5				1		8		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1999				No

		12029781189		393151066		09/29/2020 12:32:04 PM		09/29/2020 12:57:41 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary								My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		0		20		0		0		0		0		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		3		4		7		1		6		Tried to think of what gives most benefit to most clergy		1		5		2		2		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2017		Would be good to provide some pension provision for non-stipendiary clergy		No

		12029777941		393151066		09/29/2020 12:30:27 PM		09/29/2020 12:33:32 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes

		12029773247		393151066		09/29/2020 12:28:26 PM		09/29/2020 12:48:04 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		10																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No																		3		8		2		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little										No

		12029773212		393151066		09/29/2020 12:28:57 PM		09/29/2020 12:48:45 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Parent		Parent		Parent		Parent										Yes		16		15		13		11												500				2000		2000						No						It makes no difference						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		15		10														Yes						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				Agree		2		0								needed with large family		Yes		Food for large family  Utility bills   Insurances 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Allowances for heating/ lighting/ etc..   Pension increase   		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Finances		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		2		7		4		1		5		6		Aged 57 retirement seems close.  After 25 years pension seems low		9		9		4		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2009		Please do speak with clergy in person too. I would welcome a conversation.		Yes

		12029770849		393151066		09/29/2020 12:27:49 PM		09/29/2020 12:43:53 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No								One		None		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		I think all clergy should be paid the same, Archbishops, Bishops and Archdeacons as well as Cathedral Clergy. I think CMD grants are generally pitiable. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		6		2		3		4		7		1		5		If we are to stay a national church, housing needs to be provided for all stipendiary clergy. 		1		6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		1993				No

		12029751351		393151066		09/29/2020 12:19:59 PM		09/29/2020 12:34:49 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.3		0.5		0.2																1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																										Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		5		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		20		70		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£1000		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		5		2		6		1		3		7		4		Supporting clergy without a working spouse is really important. So is knowing how we can retire confident that we will be provided for		8		8		7		1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2011				Yes

		12029734288		393151066		09/29/2020 12:12:49 PM		09/29/2020 12:45:34 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3		1		Child		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17																10,000				600						No														Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		former marital home which will be sold as part of divorce settlement eventually but I need the income from renting it to survive currently 		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		2		2						50				42												8		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																				Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		all 		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		medical & special needs bills for 2 of my dependent children. These are significant.  Generally around Â£6,000 per annum but this year (an exceptional year) were over Â£15,000		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Additional sums to support dependent children and children with medical and special needs		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		minimal sum from previous emplyment		increased income		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		1		2		4		7		Clergy have very different needs.  Single parent clergy with no other source of income and dependent children are significantly more likely to be suffering from poverty than two income clergy households		8		7								female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2004				Yes

		12029733495		393151066		09/29/2020 12:12:07 PM		09/29/2020 12:35:12 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0.16																		1.16				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs								N/A				Yes																								No																																Yes		2		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		WCMET - Â£500						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		CMD at times, hence grants from WCMET and Diocese.  Grants I applied for helped with some significant CMD - finishing an MA.  The grants detailed did not go towards household or personal costs.		Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		9 years of Teachers pension		More income		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		6		7		3		With difficulty as all seem necessary, so I followed a sense of what would make life most livable		7		5		1		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2008		A single person living in a large vicarage is ridiculous and embarrassing.  It also costs more than I can afford to heat and run and maintain, especially as the Diocese can't afford to either.  I could manage better financially if I live is a smaller house within the local community as oppose dot a 5 bed detached house in the middle of the church site.		No

		12029732666		393151066		09/29/2020 12:12:37 PM		09/29/2020 12:33:20 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Lodger														Person three is a family member		No																																Yes		1		2,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1				25%		50%		25%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		1				N/A								No		Only the ordinary living expenses		Always		Rarely		Above		I am well provided for because my partner is working and we have a home to let out.  For others, I would have thought any encouragement/help to buy a home to let and provide for retirement would be a good idea.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I believe I have saved enough		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3		I guess this reflects my personal situation		5		9				3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1989		Yes I realise that I am in a comfortable financial position so this is not motivated by personal animus.  But I nevertheless strongly believe that there is no justification for senior clergy (bishops, archdeacons, deans etc) having higher stipends that parochial clergy.  In my view this is a deeply unchristian and unbiblical position.    I am also concerned about the proliferation of highly paid lay persons in the church.  I see the need for diocesan secretaries and some other key staff to be sufficiently well paid to attract capable individuals.  But I am concerned that many less capable people - including some clergy - are now being paid for diocesan and national roles on scales which are way beyond the level of stipends.  There is very little transparency about this and it is potentially a major cause for concern.		No

		12029731464		393151066		09/29/2020 12:10:48 PM		09/29/2020 12:51:43 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		2		10,500		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		2		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		75		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				none																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		4		7		2		5		6		I am in my final 12 months now before expected retirement date, so that affects my ordering. 25 years ago, when we were starting a family and my wife stopped work, our family income dropped by two-thirds while the outgoings went up considerably. We were grateful for help then from family and friends and, when we moved to a different diocese a few years later, the new diocese arranged for grants and benefactions which made a real difference. (But not all dioceses do that - including the one where I was working when we started the family - and we needed to budget carefully.)		1		8		9		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1987				No

		12029729956		393151066		09/29/2020 12:11:15 PM		09/29/2020 12:15:52 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										Yes

		12029723594		393151066		09/29/2020 12:08:42 PM		09/29/2020 12:12:22 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12029718970		393151066		09/29/2020 12:06:30 PM		09/29/2020 12:35:02 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																												Rural Area				Town/ rural 		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										1200		Yes		3		6000		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		4		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		5		10										25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		maintaining another property 		Always		Never		Below		I believe all clergy should be paid the same but their expenses vary according to their situation 		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		more money		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		5		3		6		4		knowledge		1		5		6		5		4								Prefer not to say		N/A						1980		Thank you 		Yes

		12029718884		393151066		09/29/2020 12:06:26 PM		09/29/2020 12:26:55 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		4				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																				Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1300		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6		I think all these things are important.  I live in an area where I would never be able to afford my own property.  I do not want to have to move far away in order to be able to afford a property and life in retirement		10		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		1995		It is clear to me that providing a reasonable remuneration package for clergy is now beyond the means of a majority of benefices.  Parish Share is therefore a resented expenditure by parishes.  Without significant reorganisation of historical provision of parishes this issue will continue to inhibit good relationships and growth.		No

		12029717921		393151066		09/29/2020 12:05:04 PM		09/29/2020 12:29:05 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		45																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend, housing, help with cleaning and gardening		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes		Pension contributions deducted at source		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		6		2		4		Not easy, but a reflection on my current position and the things I regard as important to best help with the carrying of my duties		1		8		8		9		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2014		If my children were not grown up and now independent, the answers would have been very different.		No

		12029717828		393151066		09/29/2020 12:05:07 PM		09/29/2020 01:05:00 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				One large village with three smaller villages		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		37%		37%		26%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		2 cars and one motorhome		No		maintenance of our property (which is rented out).		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Help with maintaining hedges at The Rectory.  Help with replacing outdated IT equipment.		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		5		7		6		3		4						4		5		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2008				No

		12029708309		393151066		09/29/2020 12:02:02 PM		09/29/2020 12:18:49 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								5000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		to live in on retirement		Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		3				5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		all		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		The usual heating, insurances and telephony		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Pay more!		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		just found it impossible		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		5		1		4		7		6				10		7		4		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1989		thank you for doing  this		No

		12029708144		393151066		09/29/2020 12:01:50 PM		09/29/2020 12:22:22 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67														33				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				WCMET and The Bayne Benefaction for PhD fees Â£2,000 pa																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						Currently in receipt of Local Government pension				No		No		No		Yes		No		3		1		7		4		2		5		6		I an due to retire next year, so my focus is on retirement income. CHARM housing is not appropriate for me - I do not qualify for discounted rent.		5		6		6		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		2007		I do think that parsonages should have a similar spec to those in the parish. Having a large house in a poor housing area makes the vicar not 'one of us'.		No

		12029707601		393151066		09/29/2020 12:01:51 PM		09/29/2020 12:16:43 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		We share one clergy house, but do not receive any living allowance in lieu of a second clergy house.		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		We're in a house rented by the diocese, which means we can make less changes to it (i.e., decoration, alternations) than if it were owned by the diocese.		Agree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		no		n/a		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		4		6		7		3		1		2		too complicated to be meaningful.		7		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1994		26		2020				No

		12029699713		393151066		09/29/2020 11:58:07 AM		09/29/2020 12:09:46 PM												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		The lack of diocesan property has meant that my housing is rented privately by the Diocese. This has not been a straightforward process and has been occasionally stressful. I would have had greater peace of mind and felt more secure in a house owned by the Church or Diocese.		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6		Security and ability to plan ahead is what I value - the particularities and specific details of a package matter less.		1		7		10		6		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1992		28		2019		No		No

		12029694503		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:18 PM		09/29/2020 04:35:20 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						1		1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		5																						800						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3				4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75						25												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		We have just moved house and getting everything set up which can be expensive		Always		Never		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		A little				No		No		Yes		No		No

		12029693214		393151066		09/29/2020 11:55:00 AM		09/29/2020 12:18:33 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes		No								No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0										No		Council tax, fuel (gas and electric) water bills for own mortgaged property  Fuel bills for vicarage		Always		Usually		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		7		2		4		a reasonable stipend is needed to have clergy working and free housing enables clergy to be in all parishes regardless of the cost and makes clergy able to move North and South				5		10		4		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		2002				No

		12029693212		393151066		09/29/2020 11:55:14 AM		09/29/2020 12:15:35 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Housing for parents		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		55		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above		Clear path to full home ownership		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		House ownership		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		I would rather own a house than use CHARM. 		1		6		10		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1965		55		1994		The trend for 'Cost of Ministry' in shaping MMF payments is good in principle but is making dioceses less accountable for their own spend. If stipends are linking to ability to pay, we are in trouble.		No

		12029689675		393151066		09/29/2020 11:53:38 AM		09/29/2020 12:15:56 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Lodger		Lodger																Yes		Over 18		17																		Â£60k		Â£5k		Â£5k						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		My spouse is a bishop so I divide my time between her house and my vicarage		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		20		30								50								No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife has one car provided by Church Commissioners and we have an old little car to help our children learn to drive		No		I have made over my entire stipend to my church for the foreseeable future because of its parlous financial state during the pandemic		Always		Usually		Below		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		6		4		3		2		5		1		7		People can get in real trouble in retirement		10		8		10		8		9		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1965		55		1991		I am very blessed because my wife comes from a wealthy family. If it were not so I would have very little income or security.		No

		12029681035		393151066		09/29/2020 11:49:42 AM		09/29/2020 12:42:10 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		13																		5,500		1,000				1,200		No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		We lived in it before I was ordained		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		20		20														Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Extra-curricular stuff for the girls, hobbies etc. Visiting elderly relations, car and other repair bills		Always		Never		Below		The problem we have faced is that the girls' extra-curricular activities have been hard to fund, because my wife has only been able to work part-time. We are lucky that we owned a house before I was ordained. But we have only been able to keep solvent in the last few years because I was left some money. Surviving just on my stipend and wife's income would have been extremely difficult, and would have necessitated stopping some of the childrens' extracurricular activities such as dance, music and swimming.		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, some.		Earning more!! And an easier system, before I joined the Church.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		7		5		6		4		2		3		If the Church wants f/t stipendiary clergy, they need to be able to live, and support families, on the stipend, which is designed to obviate the need to find other paid work (and is not supposed to reflect 'seniority' as wages in the secular world do: it should reflect need not status, but there was no box for that!). The stipend is the first priority, and housing is the next. In many parts of the country, it is cheaper for the Church to retain property she owns and put workers in it, than to try and pay them enough to buy their own houses. I come from Sussex and live near London. The Church couldn't afford to pay clergy enough to buy a house near a church around here! The add-on costs are also significant: the same logic applies.  It is important to be flexible, but every one deserves a basic level of income, at work and in retirement, and a place to call home. Once that is provided, then you can support the needy more generously.		10		5		8		10		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2004		The stipend is not a wage or salary. Clergy ought to live in 'publicly-identified' buildings. But in the future, there are going to be far fewer stipendiary clergy because the money is going to run out quite soon. So the Church needs now to start planning for far fewer stipendiary clergy. How are we going to resource non-stipendiary clergy? How are we going to teach and train? 		Yes

		12029678689		393151066		09/29/2020 11:48:14 AM		09/29/2020 12:12:30 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes								House we previously lived in		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		2		3		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		29		66		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																				Prefer not to say								No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		Spouse commuting into London (usually!)		Sometimes		Always		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		No		yes		More information- I feel completely in the dark about this		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5				6		5		6		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2018		The only way I feel financially secure being in full time ministry is because of my husband's income. I would not be able to afford it otherwise		No

		12029677857		393151066		09/29/2020 11:48:27 AM		09/29/2020 12:09:36 PM												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Paid																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												Â£1000		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		88%		5%		0		0		0		7		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above		No		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Clear financial advice about the Post-COVID scene		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		3		5		1		2		Cost of housing in the UK and the inability to save for property ownership over 40 years of working for the Church is a big challenge now.		9		8		9		5		4		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1955		65		1979		No		Yes

		12029677800		393151066		09/29/2020 11:47:19 AM		09/29/2020 12:25:42 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14																				12300		1000		500		1000				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		2		5		9		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																Yes				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500		English Clergy Association Holiday Grant Â£200				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		N/A		Never		Always		Below		We are likely to need the CHARM Scheme after a joint lifetime of Ministerial Service. We are worried that we may be very poor in retirement having paid the CHARM Scheme rent.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		NO		Children no longer being dependent		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		5		7		3		6		4		1		2		Stipends are adequate when linked with housing and payment of council tax etc. Provision of Retirement Housing and Pension is absolutely critical for clergy who were ordained young and who have given the whole of their careers to the Church's Ministry. Nobody expects to be well paid but the expectation was that people will always have a modest stipend and housing and in  retirement a commensurately modest housing and pension package which will allow them to continue to minister in retirement but not need to rely upon Pension Credits and other state welfare benefits to make ends meet.		9		5		5		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1993		If it came to a brute choice between clergy redundancies and reducing stipends by a maximum of 10% then I would prefer to reduce stipends across the board but leave room for additional hardship payments.    I would remove all stipend differentials and pay all clergy  the National Incumbents Stipend.Expenses of office could be paid to senior posts which would inevitably incur greater expenses than most Parish Clergy.		Yes

		12029676687		393151066		09/29/2020 11:47:49 AM		09/29/2020 12:06:05 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Our son lives there		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		84		16																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		My costs have gone down as my 4 children left home.  I would have answered the questions differently 10 years ago.		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes.  Nat West Bank for 10 years				No		No		No		No		No		7		5		6		1		4		3		2				8		8		8		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1989				No

		12029670806		393151066		09/29/2020 11:44:59 AM		09/29/2020 12:52:12 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£1500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£250		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Not really/difficult to know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have built up a previous occupational pension.		I'm not sure. 		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		7		5		4		3		1		6		It was hard but mainly due to the fact that I have housing for retirement already in place and day to day living now is important. 		2		6		5		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2005		Personally I find this a difficult subject as any increases in benefits to the existing package have a detrimental impact on the affordability of the parish to maintain the parish share. 		No

		12029669214		393151066		09/29/2020 11:38:52 AM		09/29/2020 12:09:15 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85%				15%														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Above		as diocesan finances struggle, harder to keep houses up to scratch		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes, from ex husband and my own work prior to ordination. More from the former.				No		No		No		No		No		5		4		6		7		1		2		3		We should be able to serve in any area without the hassle of buying/selling or worrying about whether it is affordable or a good investment. ...but we have a bigger drop in income on retirement than most people because of then needing to provide our own housing		1		8		1		1		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		2001		We don't come into this for the money.  Stipends are supposed to relieve us of the need to do other paid work.  By the grace of God I myself was able to purchase a buy to let property aged 57, so I will have my own home in retirement after all. But it was a struggle when I couldn't get a tenant at the beginning, but it really has paid off and I've nearly paid it off despite the odds.		No

		12029668100		393151066		09/29/2020 11:42:47 AM		09/29/2020 12:01:27 PM												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		2		2		5		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I went in to debt at training college due to then being married and my husband having to travel to London for university. The diocese deducted his maintenance grant from allowance. If it wasnâ€™t for a monthly donation of a voucher towards food we would not have survived this time. Now in curacy Iâ€™m paying back the debt incurred on my credit card for basic living during training. Married couples without children are expected to live on the same allowance as a single person in the diocese of St Albans because they assume you have savings and your partner is working. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No		More money to live on. 		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		4		7		3		5		6		2		Currently not facing retirement. I worked for a church before ordination and so do not own any property or have any significant savings before entering training. I rely solely on my stipend alone for living. I have to rely on family to cover costs such as holidays. 		10		4		10		3		3		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2017				No

		12029666417		393151066		09/29/2020 11:42:56 AM		09/29/2020 12:00:46 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		2		1		5		4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		50		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1300		Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Gas and Electricity - living in a vicarage where the bills are Â£230 a month. No assistance is given from Diocese.		Never		Always		Below		The level of stipend is now unrelated to the workload or expectations of the clergy. Also, there should be a maximum amount that clergy should have to spend on utilities - the rest topped up by the DIocese.		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher Stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		4		5		3		2		It all starts with increasing the basic level of stipend.  		8		1		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1975		45		2008		Please don't just "save money" by cutting the pension level. My instinct it that we need fewer, better paid clergy rather than lots of badly paid clergy in cold houses....		Yes

		12029665003		393151066		09/29/2020 11:41:07 AM		09/29/2020 12:20:44 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						Outer London Borough		Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Disagree		0 (none)		0 (none)		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree				I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		I don't know.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		1		6		3		7		Understanding that some clergy (given their personal/family circumstances) suffer more financial hardship than their colleages.		5		6		1		2		6		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1971		49		2008		None, thank you.		Yes

		12029663764		393151066		09/29/2020 11:41:42 AM		09/29/2020 12:00:29 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Regular bills (approx Â£150 a month)  		Usually		Usually		Above		Pension for retirement - saving isn't hugely beneficial due to low interest rates		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		3		4		1		6		2		7		Financial comfort in any role of ministry is benificial in that it is simply one thing less to worry about. Future worries should also be allayed with appropriate guidance and awareness of pension provision and housing in retirement.		7		4		3		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2016				Yes

		12029656068		393151066		09/29/2020 11:36:28 AM		09/29/2020 12:07:42 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		50		10		0		0		0		0		2		0		No														Working tax credits when children were young		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£630 per month		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Campervan for holidays		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Like most families we were in poor financial heath when we had children at home (debts and overdraft). Now at the other end of our working lives we are comfortable. Not paying council tax and water rates or to maintain property was a great help. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		I couldn't have saved without my spouse working. We didn't save at all when as a family with children we lived on stipend alone		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		7		2		5		4		6		Having maximum income and pension provision will enable wide range of financial options, but there needs to be a safety net for those really struggling. 		8		7		4		5		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1984		It would be good to look at ways to offer targeted support to young families relying on stipend alone.  		No

		12029651877		393151066		09/29/2020 11:34:21 AM		09/29/2020 12:02:25 PM												Coventry		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		14																				600		400						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		65		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		We have chosen to stay in our own housing, due to the sensitive nature of my husband's work. However, to maintain a sensible family life, I do work from home regularly. I had to sign to waive my right to any contribution to heating and lighting, which I understand, but I have heard, anecdotally, that other dioceses have different approaches, which does not seem entirely fair! 		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I have a very small pension entitlement, from previous employment. This will become payable when I am 60. 		Being able to afford to add to my pension pot. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		6		2		We currently need to stay in our own housing, as has been agreed by my Bishop, to protect my husband, given the sensitive nature of his work. So for me, help with the cost of living, rather than other housing, is more important. 		5		5				1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2019				Yes

		12029646578		393151066		09/29/2020 11:33:16 AM		09/29/2020 03:02:04 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.2		0.8																		1				Part stipendiary		Part stipendiary																										Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																		Â£4000				Â£500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Financial support for clergy spouses in training		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		my spouse finishing her training!		No		No		No		No		No		2		7		5		4		3		6		1		with great difficulty and I'm not sure it's right. I don't think I know!		3		6		4		7		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		1998		I'm very grateful for the security and generosity of our renumeration		No

		12029644554		393151066		09/29/2020 11:31:09 AM		09/29/2020 12:09:03 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						No		No		No		It was our family home 		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		4				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66%		5%		30%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Previous occupational pensions				No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		5		1		6		2		7				6		4		7		5		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2010		I think the current stipend is perfectly adequate for clergy with no dependents and rental income from a previous home. Clergy with dependents and no other source of income would struggle		No

		12029639733		393151066		09/29/2020 11:29:42 AM		09/29/2020 11:50:48 AM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		Lower energy costs		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		7		2		1		5		6		Balancing the desire to support immediate requirements especially in time of difficulty with whole-life needs.		1		6		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1988		no		No

		12029638471		393151066		09/29/2020 11:29:19 AM		09/29/2020 11:42:24 AM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2																				Yes		15		13																				800		1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		5		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												>Â£20000				No				No						Agree		1		0										Yes				Always		Usually		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		3		4		1		2				7		5		4		10		10		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1974		46		2000				No

		12029636179		393151066		09/29/2020 11:26:29 AM		09/29/2020 11:45:14 AM												Truro		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		4														0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66				34														Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No				I received various grants towards an MA which was independently funded before beginning my ordained ministry.														Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		Yes				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Works and repairs on the property we own and rent out		Always		Never		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Independent financial advice made available to clergy perhaps?		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		3		2		6		1		5		I think exercising ministry well in the present, and looking after those struggling/vulnerable (both in work and in retirement) are the key priorities.		6		5		5				5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2018		I feel the provision for clergy is very good, and I thank God for the provision he shows us through the Church.  I would value the opportunity to learn more about being financially prudent, if this could be made available to clergy I would welcome it (or if it already exists, I would be glad to be more aware of it!)		No

		12029634454		393151066		09/29/2020 11:27:13 AM		09/29/2020 11:48:37 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		69		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		NO				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		2		6		4		7				5		6		9		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1988				No

		12029626386		393151066		09/29/2020 11:23:16 AM		09/29/2020 12:05:11 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						NA		0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																						Â£1000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		4				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%				5%		15%								10%				Yes		Yes								Yes						No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes		Music fees for my daughter (RNCM)  Heating  		Sometimes		Usually		Below		The Stipend alone is not enough to live on comfortably.  The need for a home at the end of ministry is a worry - I've been in ministry all my adult life.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		earlier understanding of AVCs		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		a life time of seeing stipends rise more slowly than the other professional occupations.  The only reason we could afford a house was through a critical illness payout for my wife.  If she hadn't received that, yes she would have remained in work, but we would have been reliant on her income to cover all financial needs.  We will probably be ok (God willing - and we do live in trust that he will provide), but if it wasn't for my wife's income we would not have enough.  In terms of housing, I am fed up with living in a house that is not maintained well.  The windows don't fit well, letting in a breeze, the walls are damp, there is black mould in the bathroom (even though we ventilate when showering) there are potholes in the drive, so I'm waiting to see how many sprained ankles we get this year as people traverse a dark driveway.  If I lived in my own house I would be able to tackle some of the more major jobs rather than hope the diocese will find some money to do it.  Manchester says it cost Â£50k for a vicar - taking off pension I could do a lot with Â£37K, which is nowhere near what we get.		2		5		3		8		3		male		Any other ethnic group		This should not matter - we are all one in God's eyes, I prayer for the day this is the case throughout the world		No		N/A		1967		53		2003 - although I was licensed as a CA evangelist in 1992		Please note my CA work 1992 - 2003 so on a stipend, and living in provided accommodation since 1992 to present		No

		12029624025		393151066		09/29/2020 11:22:07 AM		09/29/2020 11:43:29 AM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		55												5				No																												Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				N/A						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		4		3				2		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1993				No

		12029623556		393151066		09/29/2020 11:21:50 AM		09/29/2020 11:41:38 AM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																0				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent												Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		2		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95%		5%																No																Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Never		Always		Above										Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, small pension from previous employer.		Lower running costs on housing (energy bills)		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		6		4		7		5		2		3				1		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2002				Yes

		12029623340		393151066		09/29/2020 11:22:07 AM		09/29/2020 11:50:49 AM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		8																				Â£1342		1200						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		5		3		2		4		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		15		15		5												Yes						Yes										No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		Â£350		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Pet costs and vet fees		Always		Rarely		Above		Higher pension contributions  		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		2		6				5		6		9		4		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1976		44		2008				No

		12029613967		393151066		09/29/2020 11:16:30 AM		09/29/2020 11:53:35 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.6		0.5																		1.1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						Â£1000		Â£5000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		3		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		23000		19000		0		0		0		7000		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Children attending FE College no Rural Bus Route 		No		Supporting Children in Higher Education.		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		Stipend. It allows us to survive but we have not been able save to look to buying a house for retirement this is very worrying		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		NO		Higher Stipend or Stipend that increases with years of service		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		I was ordained aged 27 so I have no other savings, income or pension from other sources. I am dependent on the church and my partners being in employment. I am very concerned about the future and retirement.		1		4		9		10		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		European 		No		N/A		1969		51		1997		It is very important to remember that there are still clergy who where ordained your in their 20s and did not come to ministry as a second career. Those of us in this situation have had little or no opportunity to increase our financial situation, savings or make provision for retirement.		Yes

		12029613432		393151066		09/29/2020 11:17:14 AM		09/29/2020 11:59:25 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3				Friend		Friend																No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		Â£26,000		0		Â£5,800		0		0		0		0		0		Â£3,000 MOD chaplaincy		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		6		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		Cost of car insurance for high risk area is unfair. Currently about Â£550 p/a for a Ford Focus. (Other vehicle is a 30 yr old landrover with very cheap insurance, but only used for very low mileage).  		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		I have about four months worth of USS and NHS pension for some part time teaching work! As a Reserves Forces Chaplain I am in the MOD scheme		No idea		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		3		4		5		6		7		I haven't ordered them. They are all equally important.		1		5		3		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1991		I believe that parish clergy, archdeacons, deans and bishops should all be paid the same stipend. 		Yes

		12029612214		393151066		09/29/2020 11:15:12 AM		09/29/2020 11:39:13 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No				No		No				No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Usually		Rarely		Above		None		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		None		Within 4 years I will have cleared the debt left by my ex-wife and may be able to consider voluntary contributions		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		2		3		5		4		There needs to be adequate provision for both those in active / stipendiary ministry as well as those in retirement.  I guess it is which comes first and were I close to or in retirement my answers may be different.		2		3		3		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1977		43		2005		I think serious thought needs to be given to the variations in stipend between different orders and dioceses.  By having different levels we are not demonstarting we are equal across the church and are saying that being an Archdeacon or Bishop deserves higher pay.  While some distinction should be made are we suggesting that the costs of being a Bishop are greater than being a priest in a UPA? Adequate expenses should be available for those who serve as Archdeacons / Bishops / Cathedral Canons.		Yes

		12029604746		393151066		09/29/2020 11:12:49 AM		09/29/2020 11:45:11 AM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50				9						1				40				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		5		6		7		4		3		2		My personal experience		5		6		3		7		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2000		I have benefited from having a well paid job and pension provision before entering ministry. If I had spent all my life in the Church answers would be significantly different.		No

		12029601383		393151066		09/29/2020 11:11:14 AM		09/29/2020 11:54:46 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		mixed urban and rural benefice		No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																		10,000				500						No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes						Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		10%		35%		5%												Yes								Yes																																																No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				driving children to school		No		School fees and management cost of rented apartment		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		The stipend simply isn't enough on its own to support my family but I am grateful for the extra income we have created ourselves		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		my main expenditure now is school fees - can't change it		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		I answered on what is important to me myself now.		6		9		8		5		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1991		Stipendiary clergy should be well supported - at least as well as they currently are. However we need to concentrate on self-supporting clergy in the future. Clergy who rely wholly or principally on their stipend and who have dependent family should receive a stipend bonus.		No

		12029598702		393151066		09/29/2020 11:09:50 AM		09/29/2020 11:23:06 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0				0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None.		Sometimes		Rarely		Above		Nothing.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, Civil Service pension.		I don't know.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		2		6		3		5		7		No.		7		5		2		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2014		No.		No

		12029597397		393151066		09/29/2020 11:08:55 AM		09/29/2020 11:58:05 AM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		none		Always		Rarely		Below		No. We are happy and used to living at this level of income. We are very grateful.		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Bigger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		2		1		Owning a house to retire to makes a big difference in how I answered these questions		3		9		9		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2002		Stipend would be improved if there was an allowance  made for any dependents living with you		No

		12029593076		393151066		09/29/2020 11:06:21 AM		09/29/2020 02:55:04 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		3		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below		I'd like to be able to plan for retirement BEFORE it happens, while I/we are still earning. It worries me that I can't plan for that, and that I have no idea just how the C of E will 'help' until that time is almost upon us. For instance, it would make financial sense for us to have a small 'holiday home', in which we could live after retirement, NOW so that we could attempt to pay towards it while we have more disposable income over the next few years. In all my ordained years (25) there has been no conversations about such an idea, which we find narrow minded and also causes us to worry a lot about where we're going to live and how we're going to afford it. We used to own a property, but sold it (at a loss of over Â£5,000) soon after my ordination, but many's the time I've deeply regretted that decision over the last 10 years or so...		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		To be allowed/helped to finance housing for retirement NOW when we have more means to pay towards it		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		3		2		7		1		5		6		Simply thought about what I would find most helpful right now, just ten years before retirement, and in line with those things I'm presently most concerned about!!		1		5		4		5		4		Mae		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				No		N/A		1960		60		1997		Not so much 'remuneration' as general 'wellbeing'...  Over the years we've had many periods of having to live in conditions that are 'less good' than they ought to have been simply because work that has needed to be done on the vicarage has either never been done or has taken so long to have done. There needs to be some means by which to 'appeal' in cases where, as we have experienced, it has taken sometimes years to benefit from being able to live without the hanging concern of knowing that something needs to be addressed in the house we're living in every day. Right now we have someone in the house, working on issues that were reported to the diocesan office over 8 months ago. I wish I had Â£1 for every time I've thought, "This would be done within a week if we owned the property..."		Yes

		12029591142		393151066		09/29/2020 11:05:45 AM		09/29/2020 11:48:30 AM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								6000		5000								Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		28		62		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Food, car(s) maintenance, insurances (hose and others), upkeep of rented house, holidays (not regularly)		Always		Never		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Have previous work pensions that will mature at different times. I also make monthly contributions to a private pension,				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		6		7		5		1		2		I'm several years away from retirement. Having free accommodation enables us as a family to manage our finances by renting our own home. We use the extra income to support our children through education and and to save for retirement. We have a good retirement financial plan in place with year specific targets that e are currently meeting. 		4		8		3		1		1		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1970		50		2015		I'm a Team Vicar of 10 parishes in a rural context. All my parishes, except one will struggle to pay Common Fund this year. CF, on its own, takes up to 60% of all income in most of the parishes, allowing very little left to look after fabric, or even to engage in Mission. I fear that it may be unsustainable as a financial model, especially as our congregations shrink. The centralisation of the funding system also disempowers the parishes (as they rationalise that they could pay for a vicar themselves at a lower rate than what they pay in CF).   I'm blessed to receive a stipend and a free house to live in and to be part of the HLC scheme. However, it is the combined worth of the package that makes up for proper remuneration. The hours I (and most priests) work, if monatised would render my stipend into less than minimum wage. If a decision is made to reduce stipendary clergy and/or remove the housing, then stipends will have to go up to reflect the responsibility and skill of the jobs we do.		No

		12029587657		393151066		09/29/2020 11:04:17 AM		09/29/2020 11:19:31 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Lodger		Friend																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		I wonder whether longevity in post could be rewarded? It seems odd that a new incumbent in their 20s is paid the same stipend as an incumbent with many years experience. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		3		2		Based on the need to keep clergy posts attractive, above the need to provide pensions etc in retirement. 						10		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2008				Yes

		12029586913		393151066		09/29/2020 11:03:42 AM		09/29/2020 11:43:07 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		20												30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouse needs one to travel for babysitting		No		Hearing and lighting for two houses		Always		Sometimes		Above		Include cost of internet in expenses as well as telephone as this is invaluable for Zoom meetings, publishing info on website, Facebook etc.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes I receive pensions from private sources and the state. 		A I am 0.75 stipendiary, I do not qualify for HLC support, and although it may not seem much in the scheme of things, it is irksome to pay fir 100% for these as we live in the vicarage 24/7 !!		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		7		1		6		4		3		Clergy need to be free from as much financial worry and stress in order to fulfil their vocation better. Part time Clergy like me miss out on some support. 		10		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2010		No		No

		12029586635		393151066		09/29/2020 11:02:05 AM		09/29/2020 11:56:19 AM												Chichester																		House for Duty																				0.4						0.4																		Unpaid																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				Â£1700		Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		5%												20%		75%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Rarely		Usually		Below		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		N/A		No		No		NA		I donâ€™t know		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		Personal experience 		1										Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1993		None		No

		12029586436		393151066		09/29/2020 11:03:51 AM		09/29/2020 11:21:29 AM												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		2		1		4		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Similar		Raise the amount paid as a stipend to be in keeping with a living wage or higher. Given that we are on duty 24/7, 365 days a year, my stipend works out roughly at Â£2.60. This seems unreasonable given that stipends don't change drastically based on location etc. 		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		N0		A more generous stipend, with higher pension contributions deducted at source. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		2		3		7		5		4		These seem the most sensible. More generous stipends, lead to more generous pensions, as well as savings and Additional contributions to pensions. 		1		5		7		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1992		28		2018				Yes

		12029585700		393151066		09/29/2020 11:03:18 AM		09/29/2020 11:39:22 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Parish Clergy Association (holiday grants)								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Medication and allergy-related food items for spouse		Always		Rarely		Similar		Because I do not own my onw home, a stipend plus housing has not allowed me to get on the 'property ladder', even though I only have a few years until I retire. A higher stipend (with no vicarage) which would have allowed me to buy a house with a mortgage would have meant a much better future prospect for my retirement for the same cost the national church.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, from the overseas mission I previously served with - this provision is better than the CofE pension scheme.		A higher salary instead of a provided house.  Living in a vicarage has always cost me more in repairs, heating, decorating, garden etc than the benefits which are provided to help with these costs.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		4		5		7		3				7		4		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1961		59		1999		The national church needs to be realistic about the costs of providing adequate salary and pension provision for clergy. If the church membership is not willing to fund at that level for the current number of clergy, then reduced numbers of clergy must be the honest result.  I feel two-clergy couples in two stipended posts get a relatively generous treatment financially compared to single clergy or those who are married with a spouse unable to work.		No

		12029582816		393151066		09/29/2020 10:59:56 AM		09/29/2020 12:03:38 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15																						500		200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		73		27																No						Yes								Adoption Allowance 		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Utility bills for heating - working from home in a large house during the winter particularly.   Car insurance/MOT etc, when the car is used a lot for work 		Always		Never		Below		I have had good experiences of clergy housing but the property department can be vastly improved for regular maintenance and repair during incumbency (and not just in vacancy)  		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, but very small				No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		1		3		2		7		Rent-free housing means that people do not choose or feel excluded from posts based on their finances or those of the parish. Better to reduce stipend and keep housing rent-free than to charge for it.   We shouldn't get paid highly, but those in financial difficulty should get extra support.   Retirement is a concern, especially for those of us without a pre-ordination lucrative job and associated savings or housing. 		1		8		3		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1976		44		2005		I think that in general the renumeration package is good, especially as compared to other denominations. It is enough to live on, if there are not other extenuating circumstances. Not having to pay water, council tax and phone/broadband make a significant difference, even if balanced by heating bills.  		No

		12029571379		393151066		09/29/2020 10:55:21 AM		09/29/2020 11:28:18 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16		Over 18																		9000		1000		200						No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No						Yes										Yes		>Â£5000						750																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		1		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Above		No		Strongly Agree												Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I think I have saved adequately for retirement		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		7		6		4		1		2		3		5		There is such a variety in the personal circumstances of people in ministry and I am clear it is most important for finances to be used to enable everyone to have their basic/legitimate needs met and to live without fear of debt at every stage of life		10		7		8		1		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2013		I think that it is easier to live with a smaller amount of money if those who you live amongst are on a similar income or less		No

		12029570037		393151066		09/29/2020 10:55:39 AM		09/29/2020 10:59:07 AM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1

		12029569598		393151066		09/29/2020 10:54:51 AM		09/29/2020 11:19:35 AM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				1180				1500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																						No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Teenage children learning to drive		No		N/A		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Increase in stipend so it felt like we were in comparison to others in the area.   Change the way housing is offered, so much is made of the fact that it is part of the stipend but it is often hard work to get anything repaired on the house to a reasonable standard IHoousing Dept never checks). The hose is also worth nothing to me as when I retire I will not have a hose or will have to think about taking on a mortgage aged 67, which will vastly limit finances in retirement.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Increase in stipend, there is no 'spare'' finance to enable this at the moment.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		6		3		7		5		Being able to start on the housing ladder now would give a better provision for retirement. Not live in a house larger than most in the parish would change how clergy are viewed in the Parish. Churches should be able to provide an office space on Church premises which could also give better access to clergy from member of the parish.		1		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1972		48		2004				Yes

		12029565927		393151066		09/29/2020 10:52:57 AM		09/29/2020 11:11:56 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		7																3000												No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		2				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				St. Luke's - diagnosis and initial treatment. Unsure of amount.								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£0		No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Above		Flexibility over housing. I had a large expensive detached house when single, now we live in a smaller house with two children. I've looked at posts where the job looks good, but the house has been dreadful (no garden for children, on busy main road, etc.) and therefore I haven't applied because of the impact on my family.		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		More stipend!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		1		2		7		6		Some clergy without the external resources that some of us have, can end up really struggling and need the extra support. Having some security for retirement, so you don't lose half your pension as punishment for retiring in a recession removes one source of anxiety. And I'd rather have flexibility over housing, rather than being forced to live in houses that often aren't the ideal solution.		3		8		7		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1975		45		2001		There should be no burden from clergy housing placed on the parishes directly - council tax, water rates, etc. should all be paid from the parish share. Otherwise, the housing costs show up in the parish accounts, but not the contributions we make, which are of course anonymous. In a poor parish, it looks quite unfair that their donations are paying for our council tax, even though our giving covers the costs.		No

		12029563032		393151066		09/29/2020 10:51:46 AM		09/29/2020 11:22:26 AM												Bristol		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																		On which I/we are paying rent										Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		It was my home before ordination. My brother lives there, but the rent does not cover the mortgage so I pay around Â£120pcm to top up.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		>Â£5000										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Although I am entitled to a house in my SOP the Diocese does not have one available for my curacy, and so I have been told to rent a house on the open market. The agreement I have is that the Diocese pays the rent up to the limit of the gross housing allowance, which unfortunately does not reflect market rents in Bristol, so I have had to find what I believe to be less-than-suitable accommodation (ie have my study in the garage!), and contribute to the excess rent over the HA limit. I am about to move into this house, and have not had confirmation about whether the Diocese will pay the Council Tax and Water Rates as they would in a clergy house. If not, then that will be an additional Â£150 per month in addition to the rent contribution. I am amazed that they have so easily dispensed with their obligation to provide me with suitable accommodation, and that they expect my stipend to be used for housing costs, which is inequitable compared to my clergy colleagues and undermines the principle of stipend + house being the standard terms of an appointment.     		Always		Rarely		Below		Simple: be provided with a clergy house. Or a Housing Allowance that reflects the cost of housing in the area. 		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have two small pensions from my previous employment with around five year's contributions. 		Having my full stipend and not having to contribute to housing costs from it would mean I could a) save and b) potentially make AVCs.		No		No		No		No		No		3		6		7		4		5		1		2		Housing is a key issue for me as I have not been able to afford my own home until relatively recently (at age 48 and with a mortgage in place until I'm 70yo!), and so I do not have the benefit of a paid-off mortgage and any rental income being additional income (I actually have to subsidise). Additionally, I do not have a second income into the household from a spouse. Having secure housing is such a basic human right and a key factor in personal wellbeing and security - I feel I am being deprived of that security with my current arrangement, although I appreciate the situation may change after my curacy ends. 		5		4		10		5		5		Female non-binary		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2019		The questions about clergy having the choice to live in houses as an alternative to the clergy house provided assumes that there is a clergy house available in the first place. My first preference would be to live in the clergy house, but I did not have any choice, as one was not available. I am financially disadvantaged because of this decision from the Diocese that was not my choice. (I understand why some people may have a different preference for a variety of reasons.)		Yes

		12029559483		393151066		09/29/2020 10:50:11 AM		09/29/2020 11:07:13 AM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						0.3																				0.3				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Own home before appointment		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		2		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		4		0		50		20				6				20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		Insurance, electricity		Never		Always		Below		currently recieving House for Duty p/t yet expected to carry out full duties including occasioanl offices.  Fees and distributionof fees should be reviewed in these cases		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		Currently using savings to pay bills so more help from church		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		7		1		6		5		2		BAsed on my particular circumstances.  Single person in a large detached house which is expensive to run.		8		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1953		67		2018				No

		12029555218		393151066		09/29/2020 10:47:38 AM		09/29/2020 03:54:43 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Parent																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		5		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No																																																		Student loan		Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		750		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Never		Below				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes 				No		No		No		No		No		3		2		7		6		1		5		4		my personal priorities		1		8		1		9		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2012				No

		12029554748		393151066		09/29/2020 10:47:27 AM		09/29/2020 11:15:15 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5				1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50														50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No		My only expenditure is on utilities, food and various items for church		Usually		Usually		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1										7		2		I can't really because they are fairly meaningless statements to try to put in order. All have merits and I guess everyone would like a little more in the stipend if possible		1				10		10		10		MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1999				No

		12029554088		393151066		09/29/2020 10:46:48 AM		09/29/2020 11:08:47 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																		Rural Area						No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No						Yes										No				No																		Loan from family/friends														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		two		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		none		Always		N/A		Below		It is a still a struggle on the basic stipend. Whilst our three children were growing up we were always in debt. Things have only eased now they are no longer living at home.		Agree		Agree				Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		A larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		1		2		4		5		The hardest times were when the children were growing up and my wife was not earning. 		8		3		10		1		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1984		Vicarage gardens tend to be too large, and it is expensive to employ a gardener. Until this year my current account was constantly overdrawn. Rural ministry does require two cars and maintaining two vehicles is expensive. 		No

		12029551200		393151066		09/29/2020 10:45:16 AM		09/29/2020 04:02:34 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																						I receive a stipend, my partner is retired and receives a pension.		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No								We plan to live there when we are both retired; in the mean time, it provides rental income.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		48		22		12				1		25						No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Above		I'm currently half way through an interim three year license with no certainty of renewal at the end. I would urge interim licenses to be used only where the nature of the post is time limited, which is not the case here. 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Built up, but not yet in receipt of, 22/80 of a previous occupational pension				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		3		5		1		7		I'm aware in my present situation of the importance both of adequate stipend and of parsonage housing in parish ministry (I'm currently P-inC of a parish on full stipend and living in the vicarage). In my previous parish appointment from 2013 to 2018 I did not have housing and commuted in, and I found it both exhausting and very undermining of the effectiveness of my ministry. Parish clergy really do need to live in, and as part of, the communities they serve. 		1		5		8		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1964		56		2009		I am of the view that all clergy, including bishops, should receive the same stipend. As it is a living allowance and not a salary, I can't see why bishops and archdeacons are paid more. If it is a question of working expenses, then full central support for bishops' expenses would make sense and be more equitable and transparent. I also raised an eyebrow at the 2% stipend increase given to bishops this year, when parish stipends in this diocese were (understandably) frozen due to Coronavirus. That did not go down well!		No

		12029550588		393151066		09/29/2020 10:45:26 AM		09/29/2020 01:19:03 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		2		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		40								20								No		No		No				No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		more than 100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Never		I don't know				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		yes, smal teacher's pension		more stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		6		4		2		7		5		a mixture of self-interest and altruism		2		8		6		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991		I think we are very poorly paid given the length of training/education/formation required, and the range of skills needed, but if that really mattered I wouldn't be doing this. I knew that before I started. I do feel for those whose stipend is the only income for a family, and whose parishes are giving then a hard time - that's a near terminal combination. So 'conditions' are part of the equation too, and bad condtions probably bring a sharper focus on low pay.		No

		12029550324		393151066		09/29/2020 10:44:00 AM		09/29/2020 11:08:53 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70				30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		bill for heating the house		Always		Never		Below		When I retire I shall no longer have the rental income on my property as I shall be living in the  house. I do not know how I will manage on the clergy + state pension		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						no		larger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No														1		my own situation. I could not possibly afford to live in the parish - either renting or buying, unless I were in social housing		1		9		3		10		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1992		to repeat my apprehension of not being able to live without anxiety on the clergy + state pension		No

		12029550165		393151066		09/29/2020 10:45:10 AM		09/29/2020 11:02:00 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Disagree		2		0										No				Always		N/A		Above		An office in the parish and a house to live in away from the parish.		Agree		Agree						Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Clearer information before going to Selection		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		4		3		1		7		6				1		7		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1999				Yes

		12029547180		393151066		09/29/2020 10:41:47 AM		09/29/2020 11:01:09 AM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		1 (part time step child)		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																						100						3900		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		5		3		2		5		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		35																No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		2		2				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Child maintenance  Costs to collect child		Always		N/A		Below		Better maintained property  		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very small teaching pension 		Help to  Buy		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		6		3		7		1		My own personal concerns and those of friends in similar situations		4		7		5		1		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1988		32		2018				Yes

		12029541342		393151066		09/29/2020 10:40:45 AM		09/29/2020 10:58:44 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				locum																1				Stipendiary				Paid																		Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																						198		315						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		2		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																												We use the credit card a lot. We always pay it in full, but it is a recurring cycle, because we always have to use it again the following month.		Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		We pay Â£200 per month into pensions, because we believe it is financially responsible to be providing for our retirement as much as possible. (We would like to do more, but can't afford to).		Usually		Usually		Similar		I genuinely don't know.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No		I don't know.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		1		6		7		4		2		Frankly it's difficult, because I don't have enough knowledge to be able to make an informed decision. But as retirement housing is by far my biggest concern, that is why it received the number 1 ranking.		1		9		3		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2011		Yes. I am aware that pre-retirement courses are provided for clergy who are roughly 5 years away from retirement. It is my strong belief that there ought to be similar provision for people like me who are 20 years away, who need to know how to plan for retirement when we have worked for the church all our lives and have never had the opportunity to get on the property ladder.		Yes

		12029539019		393151066		09/29/2020 10:38:12 AM		09/29/2020 11:06:18 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		3		2		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Contents insurance  Building insurance (on rental property)  Property maintenance (on rental property)		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Improved maintenance of vicarage 		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Larger employer pension contributions, increased stipend that would then allow for increased AVCs		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		4		2		6		3		All are important, but if stipend and pension keep pace with inflation and are sufficiently generous then we are more likely to be able to afford the other  items on the list.		4		7		9		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1980		40		2012				No

		12029535615		393151066		09/29/2020 10:37:46 AM		09/29/2020 11:03:13 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		heating Rectory, garden maintenance and upkeep		Usually		Usually		Similar		Choice to purchase a home rather than live in supplied Rectory		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		Yes, but very small		Support for help to buy a property now whilst funds available		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6		Greater personal choice  to be financially independent and reduce drain on Church finances		8		6		2		3		1		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1971		49		2010		no		Yes

		12029534629		393151066		09/29/2020 10:37:33 AM		09/29/2020 10:59:02 AM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Paid																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								6000				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		550		Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		4		1		5		6		With difficulty		2		9		7		5		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1985		no		No

		12029529053		393151066		09/29/2020 10:34:45 AM		09/29/2020 11:08:50 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						1200		3000		1200		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It was my husband and his children's home prior to our marriage and will be our home when ministry ends.  I don't see owning it as 'an investment for retirement'!  It simply is our family home, and the children's security.  I gave up my home when I trained for ministry, trusting God with my future needs - but I cannot expect same of my stepchildren.   		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		1		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Ecclesiastical Ministry Bursary Award (for Extended Study Leave) Â£730																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Usually		Similar		Not for me personally now, but I struggled to afford holidays, cars etc when I was still single.  My husband has a chronic condition that will seriously impact on his ability to work in a few years time, and I worry how we will manage then. 		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Contributed to teaching pension prior to ordination, but only for 10 years.  Have a tiny pension entitlement from work in my  20s. 		Greater stipend.  Being better at claiming expenses back. 		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		2		6		1		5		I found it difficult to do so.  		7		6		5		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2009		We couldn't manage without my spouse's income, and am aware how difficult this makes it for clergy with smaller children.    		No

		12029528166		393151066		09/29/2020 10:34:08 AM		09/29/2020 11:06:48 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		5				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		55																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above		smaller house		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		reduced debt		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		5		4		2		7		very hard to decide		3		6		4		4		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1995				No

		12029523693		393151066		09/29/2020 10:31:39 AM		09/29/2020 10:49:31 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65				35														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below				Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes						NO				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		6		7		1		3		30 seconds?		1		2		9		1		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		1996		I have rented out two of the rooms in my rectory to lodgers over the past ten years since I have been in London - this source of income is not listed in your survey. It makes all the difference between being able to pay my heating bills and also enjoy life and struggling to manage. When I moved to London from Manchester my stipend did not change much, but the cost of living was about 1/3 higher. I was in energy poverty in my rectory then as the gas and electricity bills were about 20% of my stipend.   As a singler person I am very aware that the standard of living of married clergy who have partners that work is considerably higher than mine and most have their own properties, while those whose spouses do not work and have children are really streatched. 		No

		12029521454		393151066		09/29/2020 10:30:37 AM		09/29/2020 10:52:46 AM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		34																No						Yes		Yes												Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Below		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		nothing		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		5		7				10		9		1		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1987		Your survey assumes I have one parish - I have 3. Each is different with different ability to meet parish share.		No

		12029514503		393151066		09/29/2020 10:26:44 AM		09/29/2020 10:35:23 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		11														0		0		0		500		500		0		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		5		5

		12029514356		393151066		09/29/2020 10:26:57 AM		09/29/2020 10:57:18 AM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		1																						1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																				Â£300								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		3		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		79		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Heating Bills in an Old Vicarage plus cost of re-decorating  Broadband Fees not paid by parish (Â£80 a month)  		Sometimes		Always		Similar		Re-introduction of the clergy car loan - I travel around seven churches in addition to having to take my wife to work (no bus) and daughter to college which means I do an average of 16,000 miles a year. I am paying Â£140.00 a month for a car that is alrady 5 years old and if I go over the 16,000 mile a year set limit I face additional costs. At least with the clergy car loan I did not have to worry about what mileage rate to agree with the franchise. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Less overheads		No		No		No		No		No		3		7		2		4		6		5		1		Heating Lighting cost of Council Tax are the big ticket items in an Old Vicarage. Heating alone costs Â£1,800 a year and that is despite cutting our usuage - the prices just keep going up.		1		4		1		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1991		Clergy are caught in the middle of a financial cross-fire. If I claim my full expenses (which I don't) the parish can't meet the Parish Share and you come under criticism from the DBF. If I don't claim my full expenses the Parishes just about meet their share but then get asked to pay even more and we struggle as a family to meet our financial commitments. The Parishes struggle becasue most people in the congregation are struggling financially too and have been since the Fincancial Crash of 2008, let alone COVID 19		Yes

		12029512630		393151066		09/29/2020 10:25:55 AM		09/29/2020 10:49:27 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																I am also Bishop's Adviser in Deliverance Ministry and Deliverance Team Leader in Dioceseioese				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		10												10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		Level plating field across all appointments - i.e. a standard stipend for all with expenses of office tailored to precise and particular demands of an office being held (e.g. bishop). I am not opposed to additional allowances being paid for families etc		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		3		6		5		4		1		2		Strange question! If we pay all clergy the same basic stipend regardless of role we would be able to target any additional resource where it was needed and ensure that the pension provision was better. Why is it that bishops/archdeacons etc  have a larger stipend/pension than parish clergy? It doesn't seem very apostolic or a sign of God's upside down kingdom breaking in.    		1		6		1		4		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2000		There was some correspondence in Church Times during the pandemic about clergy  stipends. The writer, from a different diocese, said that he accepted the freezing of stipends during Covid but that when he had asked the diocesan office if this applied to bishops etc was told it didn't.  Can this be clarified, in the public domain, as soon as possible. If it's the case across the board that some clergy have had a stipend raise and others have not this is profoundly demotivating.		No

		12029507705		393151066		09/29/2020 10:23:16 AM		09/29/2020 10:46:58 AM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		14		11																				3780						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice										My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		55		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None.		Always		Never		Above		When my wife is ordained next year not only will our household income decrease significantly but we will need to purchase a second car.  There needs to be some consideration how clergy couples can be adequately remunerated given that housing will only be given to one of them and that travel costs will increase.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I am saving adequately at the moment due to my wife's income.  Without my wife's income I would be unable to save on current stipend levels.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		3		2		6		5		Adequate stipends help clergy mental health and increase opportunities for preparing for retirement (which may be long).  For the same reason security of pension is important.		8		8		8		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2006		I agree that clergy who have more responsibilities (large, multiple churches, big parishes etc.) should have this reflected in some form of remuneration, but I have no idea how this could be adequately calculated.		No

		12029504891		393151066		09/29/2020 10:21:48 AM		09/29/2020 10:46:20 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.7		0.3																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		11																		Â£3000		Â£1000		Â£600						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Huguenot's Fund Â£1000				Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know		Increase stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Increased stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		1		2		3		5		6		7		All 7 are helpful, but my pension will have to last for a long time, potentially for as long again as I have been employed as clergy.		8		6		8		5		8		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1975		45		2017				Yes

		12029504362		393151066		09/29/2020 10:19:28 AM		09/29/2020 11:58:11 AM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse is retired						That I/we own outright												No		Yes				Â£3960		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		0		5								5		30				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Family income supplement		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£260		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								My spouse collects cars 		No				Always		Rarely		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		I have adequate savings. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		1		3		4		7		We benefitted from extra support when our children were being educated, which we donâ€™t need any more. A moderate stipend with extra grants for different life stages for those who need them gives flexibility, and is a way of targeting those in particular need.		10		8		10		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2017				No

		12029504164		393151066		09/29/2020 10:21:13 AM		09/29/2020 10:39:45 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30						30				30				10				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No		none		Always		Usually		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		not applicable in my situation		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		pay and housing are important in work and the more help then the better we can prepare for retirement but pensions must be good too				5		10		6		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2014		no		No

		12029503359		393151066		09/29/2020 10:19:09 AM		09/29/2020 10:41:00 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		60								10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Usually		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes, but not too much.				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		4		7		6		1		3		Pension provisions are risky and never guaranteed. I would rather make my own investments.		1		1		10		2		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1977		43		2015				Yes

		12029496157		393151066		09/29/2020 10:17:03 AM		09/30/2020 01:55:00 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		33%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Never		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		-		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		2		1		5		7		6		The most difficulty financially seems to be faced by those who came into ministry without a house and who have children so either the spouse is unable to work or there is stress in managing two full-time jobs and family life.  We have friends who, unless given a CHARm house, have only House-for-duty to look forward to in retirement.  For us, a working couple with no children, we are well provided for		2		7		4		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2006				No

		12029495327		393151066		09/29/2020 10:16:29 AM		09/29/2020 10:39:34 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		I don't know				Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		3		2		1		4		5		6				7		7		9		4		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1988		32		2017				Yes

		12029494677		393151066		09/29/2020 10:15:39 AM		09/29/2020 11:00:49 AM												Worcester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90														3		7		No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		2		7		3		6				7		7		8		3		3		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2000				No

		12029491860		393151066		09/29/2020 10:14:27 AM		09/29/2020 10:30:33 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		5K								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		I have a sister in law in her 50s that has schizophrenia. This involves long telephone calls and significant amounts of assistance to help her cope		Always		Sometimes		Below		For us the biggest thing is the house: it is permanently cold in winter, partly due to the cost of heating, partly due to the condition of the building. Significant investment in the property would make things better		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Greater awareness of what the sacrifices are that are regularly made by clergy who have been ordained a long time		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		3		4		5		7		6		Being the age I am, Pension and housing are impinging on the way I think		8		9		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1984		Every time we have moved the house has had attention AFTER we left, which annoys me rather		Yes

		12029489377		393151066		09/29/2020 10:13:05 AM		09/29/2020 10:22:52 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		To live in when we retire		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40%		60%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree

		12029488758		393151066		09/29/2020 10:12:09 AM		09/29/2020 10:50:46 AM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		4		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Heating and lighting		Always		Rarely		Similar		A car loan scheme at zero rate interest 		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A lower cost of living.		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		7		4		1		6		5		Careful financial planning whilst working will enable greater capacity to save for retirement.		2		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1997				No

		12029485149		393151066		09/29/2020 10:10:51 AM		09/29/2020 10:39:23 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Mixed Urban and Rural		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66%		33%		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		Nil		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes a little		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		4						2		3				1				10		6		10		7		7				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2005		No		No

		12029485024		393151066		09/29/2020 10:10:34 AM		09/29/2020 10:28:55 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																						Stipendiary								Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		3				50		30								20								No						Yes										No				No																												Prefer not to say				Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		Yes				2		1				6		3		4		5				1		5		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1979

		12029484952		393151066		09/29/2020 10:10:40 AM		09/29/2020 10:33:39 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										2000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		55		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		school travel costs		Usually		Sometimes		Above		no		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		1		6		2		3		I would like to see all clergy given the best chance at ministry without financial worries being a bar.		8		4		2		3		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2013		No		No

		12029483885		393151066		09/29/2020 10:09:34 AM		09/29/2020 10:38:30 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		7		0		32		0		1		0		9		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Always		Never		Below		Much better retirement package. CHARM scheme is very ungenerous		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		greater stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		3		7		6		4		5		personal circumstances		1		5		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1985		no		No

		12029483650		393151066		09/29/2020 10:09:49 AM		09/29/2020 10:12:01 AM												Sheffield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1		N/A		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A														N/A				No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12029478763		393151066		09/29/2020 10:05:41 AM		09/29/2020 10:53:34 AM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		14		12		9		6																		1600						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2		1				7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		84		6		10														Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Child Benefit		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Yes		repairs on rental property  House expenditure 		Usually		Usually		Above		The package is tight to raise a family on, whilst we get by I don't enjoy applying to trusts for money to be able to take a holiday.  The church is poor so I can't always claim expenses or additional things such as residential courses, books, IT equipment that wealthier parishes might provide for their clergy.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		More income, less children.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		2		6		3		I am a long way from retirement.  I have four children. My 10 years of private pension contributions will provide more income in retirement than my 20 years of Church of England contributions.		1		9		9		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2010		Thanks for reviewing this.  More flexibility could be a way forward.  I have single friends living in large vicarages, which could be rented out whilst they live in a two bedroom flat and the income given to the parish.  There is no housing provision or plan for those entering the Church of England as their only career/job.  We have home ownership because we had a house before entering ministry - there's no way we'd be able to afford anything upon retirement if this was my only career.		Yes

		12029478297		393151066		09/29/2020 10:06:51 AM		09/29/2020 10:36:23 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						Y		0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		1		5		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No																		1		1		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2001				Yes

		12029474382		393151066		09/29/2020 10:04:48 AM		09/29/2020 10:25:37 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Team Rector, Area Dean																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)												My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Worked in the Prison Service as Chaplain for 15 yrs		An upturn in Financial Markets		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		3		6		7		4		1		5		2		I would like to be able to have a level of comfort in retirement but also recognise the need to support colleagues in a less fortunate position		8		7		8		1		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1991		None		No

		12029474191		393151066		09/29/2020 10:03:47 AM		09/29/2020 11:06:37 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Lodger		Lodger																No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55				45														No																No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Below		some kind of part ownership scheme in houseing  so that  tied housing is not a financial liability and buying and renting out is stressful - knowing one has effective choices and is not  trapped   -especially in mid life   would make a  big difference to well-being		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Smaller bills- less draughty house,  change to the way housing is manged - basically i don't drink smoke go on holiday,  go out much - I put everything spare  into pension, I work over time to  get my parish  finances up  but its a miserable lonely kind of life		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		7		6		1		5		2		I thought about what you know is more important  when you are nearly 60 but didn't realise  urgently enough at 35.  I thought about those  aspects of remuneration that benefit all parochial  clergy rather than sectors. I thought about what would hit the single clergy harder than others - with only one income living in a big house  with help partner to help with the bills and the long term impact those costs would have on ability to get a mortgage and save for pension. I wanted  to put those in need higher -  but many have choices other skills and experience/partners  working children at home  and could increase income by taking on a secular job or their partner working, they also have access to Charities and  holiday and hardship schemes from which single clergy  are excluded. when you are single  you are very on your own  in the CofE		2		9		5		4		1		male		Any other ethnic group		not interested in this - i am a human male  enough!		Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1984		hard to answer some questions  without knowing what kind of alternative schemes might happen in reality.  I think perhaps Christians should be more radical than others  in tehri way of giving  one another well-being and security. but I am not a leftist.		No

		12029466786		393151066		09/29/2020 09:51:45 AM		09/29/2020 10:43:39 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		4		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		25												50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		subsidising ministry expenses		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Yes. I consider myself fortunate that I have previously been able to draw on savings and now on a pension from previous employment to supplement my stipend and expenses arising from the parishes in which I serve. I do not consider the current model sufficient for younger clergy without such additional sources of income. I hope the review will address this.  		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		not having to run housing provided by the diocese alongside a home for my retirement		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		Stipends and pension must be realistic to support diverse clergy recruitment now and in the future. Stipends should be sufficient to enable ministers to purchase their own property thus securing their housing needs in retirement. There would need to a safety net for exceptional circumstances. 		2		5		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1997		No, but I will hold the work of the review team in my prayers.		No

		12029465046		393151066		09/29/2020 09:59:37 AM		09/29/2020 10:19:22 AM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Energy, funeral plan 		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Cleaning/garden etc allowance as I am my costs for this are the same as someone in a full post. Help with carpeting as the carpets were worn when I moved in and I cannot afford to replace them.  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		6		7		5		2				4		5		3		2		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A										No

		12029450805		393151066		09/29/2020 09:51:30 AM		09/29/2020 10:44:38 AM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		two		1								have a second vehicle primarily for towing caravan for hols		No		Whilst we 'get by' - there is no financial 'security net', if the car breaks down etc. we could quickly find ourselves in financial difficulty		Sometimes		Usually		Above		I feel that if the parish was more financially stable I'd be able to claim more of my expenses. I am just at the end of my first year as incumbent, pre - covid things were improving steadily, but this is never likely to be a wealthy parish!		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		If we can improve the financial stability of the parish, I would be better placed to claim my parish expenses. Living in a poorer area creates a 'guilt' and I feel bound to give more of my income to the parish to help it stay afloat.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3		really difficult to prioritise - really, I feel they all sit equally - and in my mind I found it difficult to place more importance on one over the other. I accept that the church will have to prioritise between these things - and therefore people are always going to be disappointed. I think it would however be fair to say that nobody goes into ministry expecting to be 'well off' financially!		9		7		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2016		I feel that support needs to be there when needed. two years ago we lost our son (aged 24) This was not only emotionally, but also financially devastating. The Diocese paid for the funeral costs - without this support we would have been financially crippled, we are so grateful that there is support there when truly needed. We can all 'gripe'! - things can always be better, it would be nice to holiday abroad sometimes rather than going away in the caravan - but the fact is, when I was called to ministry I knew it wasn't going to be easy either emotionally or financially. It is a privilege to serve God and Gods people, and I am grateful I am able to do so - I never go hungry, or go to sleep cold - so it can't be that bad can it! 		Yes

		12029443978		393151066		09/29/2020 09:47:19 AM		09/29/2020 10:05:09 AM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		3														500						250		250						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		2		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		9		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								School run, childrenâ€™s activities, clashes with my work commitment. Two cars needed for multiple parish benefice duties. Ie cannot travel any other way. 		Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Grant for household employment. Means tested stipend for families? 		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes. A very small amount 		Higher stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		We could not afford to pay council tax or water rates. We currently minister in a high value property area. A house suitable for our needs would cost up to 1 million. Renting privately would provide uncertainty for a family who already sacrifice a lot to be a ministry family. 		9		4		10		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2018		This survey makes me nervous for the rest of my ministry. I realise the financial pressures on the cofe. We are currently struggling every month and have to say no to extra curricular activities and family holidays etc. 		No

		12029438324		393151066		09/29/2020 09:43:59 AM		09/29/2020 09:56:49 AM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Similar				Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		7		5		1		6				1		6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1981				No

		12029437126		393151066		09/29/2020 09:43:35 AM		09/29/2020 09:59:22 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								Prebendary												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid												Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1000								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		2		2		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No						Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Heating Bills		Always		Sometimes		Below		Some type o f saving fund to enable me to have saved for retirement housing		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend or a tax efficient way to allot some stipend into a retirement fund		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		3		2		1		6		7		Facing retirement in the next three years.		4		8		1		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1982		No		Yes

		12029431509		393151066		09/29/2020 09:40:21 AM		09/29/2020 09:57:23 AM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30		10														No						No										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Sometimes		Below		none		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		better and clearer advice		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		3		5		6		7		1		Support is required now, so I've put pension/retirement issues further down the list		3		8		3		5		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		1988		No thanks!		No

		12029429538		393151066		09/29/2020 09:38:54 AM		09/29/2020 09:42:04 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12029429497		393151066		09/29/2020 09:39:17 AM		09/29/2020 10:03:29 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		7		4																		1500								No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75						20				5								Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Petrol for cars  Oil bill to keep vicarage warm 		Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend. Without Child Tax Credit's we would be in debt. On the current Universal Credits, we would lose all Benefits because we have Â£15000 of savings.		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		More income...		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		3		5		4		2		My age. My current circumstances (I'm 30+ years off retirement) and i have 3 dependant children who i need to feed and enable to flourish		1		3		8		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2011		Churches that are growing should have more clergy and should be supported to be able to do so.		Yes

		12029428289		393151066		09/29/2020 09:37:43 AM		09/29/2020 10:07:49 AM												Lichfield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										3000				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£11,805		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																						Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£1-Â£1999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		I don't know				I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		5		2		6		1		7		perceived importance		10		5				2		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2014				Yes

		12029422320		393151066		09/29/2020 09:35:10 AM		09/29/2020 10:18:09 AM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		14		12																		140		700		100				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		47		50		0		3		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Cost associated with children, school meals, extra curricular activities, trips, etc. 		Always		Always		Above		I was ordained at 23, and therefore do not have income (or pension) from a previous job on which to fall back on. We do not own a second home, nor are we in a position in which to afford a second home, this does cause some concern for the future. Likewise, I am concerned about the level of pension I may receive on retirement, I think we would struggle to survive on it. If my wife was not working, we would really struggle financially.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		What is enabling me to save for retirement is my wife's income. If she wasn't working, we would struggle financially, and I don't think would be in a position to save.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		1		2		3		6		It's difficult to decide on the ranking - we don't enter ministry for the financial rewards, but to serve God, hence receiving a stipend as opposed to a salary. Obviously from a financial point of view receiving a generous stipend would help financially, but I'm not sure this should be our main focus. I would prefer to receive a lower stipend, if I felt it could better resource mission & ministry across the country. 		2		6		8		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2001		My wife works full time as a teacher, if we did not have her income we would struggle financially. The reason we are able to take (cheap) holidays and save, is because of my wife's income - if we did not have this income, I suspect we would be living a more hand to mouth existence.     We take giving to the church & charity seriously, and so a certain percentage of our income goes to that. I never claim my full expenses, because of the additional cost this places on the church, and it is also another way that I indirectly support the church financially.     The stipend isn't high, but when taking into account the housing, that does assist greatly. Whilst I would love to own my own property (either to rent, or for somewhere to retire to in the future), we are not in a financial position to afford this. Most clergy who do own second homes, do so because they had another career before joining the church, clergy like myself who were ordained at a young age, tend to struggle to afford housing, unless they get support from family, or inherit money/property.     Although I take saving seriously, I think we will always struggle to purchase a house, especially as both my wife & I are now in our 40s, and taking out a mortgage may be difficult. I am also aware that in a couple of years time, we will need to replace the family car, and that will take up a large chunk of the money we have spent the last ten years saving!    I believe there is something very important about clergy living in the parish where they work. I have worries about breaking this link - and if there isn't housing provided, that would make it very difficult for some clergy to accept posts (even if the stipend was higher).  		No

		12029422067		393151066		09/29/2020 09:34:53 AM		09/29/2020 10:05:04 AM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		1		25						4								No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										Yes				Always		Rarely		Similar		Pension cap means that always worried about pension provision. Housing: Prefer to be in own house - not renting ours out.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes - from previous employer.		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		7		5		If the pension & stipends are sufficient, then we have more flexibility over spending. If we owned our own home, we could adapt housing size/type to suit age & stage in life - eg to reduce heating bills.		4		7		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2002		Current pensions provision is misleading & feels insulting. It will never keep pace with inflation because it is capped at a low % increase. It is disingenuous to say it is 'fixed benefits'.		No

		12029420432		393151066		09/29/2020 09:34:05 AM		6/10/20 18:36												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		10																				1200		500						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2						3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		0		10		0		5		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Essex Clergy Charity - Â£1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My spouse/partner's work with charities		No		Food bills, heating and lighting, computer equipment for the children 		Always		Sometimes		Below		If it is a true stipend, we shouldn't have to rely on Child Tax Credits and savings to get by. Because my wife's parents died young, we inherited savings early. If the stipend is to work it needs to be adequate for younger families than us, where the partner may not be working.  The influx of people from second careers is a good thing for the church, but it means a lot of clergy can draw on resource that younger families cannot.		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Income		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		2		4		1		3		5		Clergy need to be adequately provided for in retirement. The stipend needs to be a stipend, not a wage - that would be a huge theological and social shift.  If we pay rent for housing, then the implication is that we are not receiving a stipend; likewise council tax, HLC, water rates. 		1		6		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1978		42		2015		Please see other comments earlier.  A stipend should surely be a sum of money that allows you to perform your duties, and fulfil your responsibilities to your family without being   indulgent. The implication of some of the questions before is that it's really consider to be a wage. An adequate stipend and an adequate pension is all that's needed. Housing incumbents outside of their parishes is a serious shift in pastoral approach and in theology. We have too many parishes and too many overstretched lay people in many of our dioceses - so linking questions with opinions about paying parish share is "gaming" this review.  Ask a Diocese of London cleric and a Diocese of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich cleric the same question and their context (and size of parish share) will bring forth massively different answers.		No

		12029419397		393151066		09/29/2020 09:33:24 AM		09/29/2020 09:49:43 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45				30										25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		3		6		1		2				9		6		10		9		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2005				No

		12029418322		393151066		09/29/2020 09:32:38 AM		09/29/2020 09:52:27 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		4		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Paying maintenance for the Vicarage garden and house maintenance are the key areas of expenditure. Also limited expenses reimbursement. 		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		Is the housing cost efficient? Would modern properties be better with smaller gardens.  Can the Church also profit from using "Green energy" grants to improve insulation so that we are not paying over the odds on heating and lighting.   Now that there are multiple ways of communicating whether the expenses schedule needs to be revised and clarified to be better reflect ways in which parochial administration is undertaken. 		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No.  I have worked prior to ordination in the charity sector and spent most of my working life in the Church. 		Ability to save something from my stipend. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		5		2		7		4		1		Having moved to a new diocese where water rates are paid by the parish not the Diocese, and an expectation that for repairs or maintenance of house are paid for by the parish or incumbent it makes the conversation with the parish about clergy expenses very difficult when we are trying to pay Parish Share in a low income population and mainly retired service workers. 		1		7		1		8		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2002		I think there should be a financial review of how expenditure on houses etc are undertaken.  Having lived in different dioceses, the experience has always been the same that expensive contractors are employed to undertake housing repairs.   We are told that each parish should pay Â£10k annually for the upkeep of parsonages which makes the discussion with the parishes fractious when then asked to pay for repairs or maintenance.   The benefit of having a house in the community where you are serving is that you live the life of that community. In other parts of the Communion where clergy commute there is an enormous impact on the delivery of spiritual and pastoral care and engagement. 		Yes

		12029416354		393151066		09/29/2020 09:31:39 AM		09/29/2020 09:51:35 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		20								5								No						Yes														Yes												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		two		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Car maintenance and insurance  Utility Bills  Support for a student at University		Always		Rarely		Below		I am paid Â£1000 per annum less in my current Diocese than I was in my previous Diocese.  Why is there not a national agreed figure?		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		When my child is no longer at University		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		4		5		2		They are all important.  In my parish a recognised traditional Vicarage is important in maintaining the profile of the role within the whole community.		8		7		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		2002		I remember a few years ago it was said that our total package, including housing etc, should equate to that received by a primary school head teacher.  		No

		12029415583		393151066		09/29/2020 09:31:15 AM		09/29/2020 09:58:01 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								8000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		5		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		78		22		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Heating		Sometimes		Always		Below		Have a stipend system based on need.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3				8		4		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1995		No		Yes

		12029410451		393151066		09/29/2020 09:28:12 AM		09/29/2020 09:44:38 AM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		17																1000				1000								No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15																No						Yes																																Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£0		No				N/A						Agree		1		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Usually		Always		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree										No		Yes		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3				8		6		9		3				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1978		42		2007

		12029409837		393151066		09/29/2020 09:27:46 AM		09/29/2020 09:44:47 AM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Coastal area town and villages		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		5		1		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		0		0		0		0		0				10		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		Only just beginning to experience full stipend and no external income from spouse. Still really unknown  Only major concern is utility bills for a HUGE clergy house		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No				Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		3		4		7		1		Personal need basis.		8		4		2		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2017		My concern is for those younger with children - the stipend is not realistic for many of them		No

		12029408983		393151066		09/29/2020 09:27:24 AM		09/29/2020 10:43:36 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area				Seaside / coastal		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		10		7																		600		2500-3000						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		25				5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Utilities (Gas / Electric) - size of house  Broadband / Telephone / Mobile  Car(s)  Petrol for work car		Always		Sometimes		Below		The basic package looks good on paper but in reality there are issues that need examining.    The stipend does not reflect hours of work / qualifications / family commitment and disruption to and because of the job.  Or the number of responsibilities / jobs being undertaken -  Incumbent / Training minister / Rural Dean / College of Canons / Surrogate / Diocesan committees etc etc    The housing element is over exaggerated. It is squarely dependent on whether the diocese actually do maintain the house to a decent level.  Finances are tight for them and so works can be delayed / nor considered at times.    It is a non-contributory pension scheme, apart from blood, sweat and tears!  My projected pension from 2039 (68 years) will be worth nothing then as it is virtually worth nothing now, despite the fact I will have served the Church for 43 years.    I am unable to save enough to consider Mortgages etc and face the prospect of retiring without a home to live in.  More thought needs to go into this provision / support area.  The current Commissioners provision is not sufficiently thought through. Indeed, there is only one winner in that deal and it isnâ€™t a retired cleric who has no other income to draw upon than the Church pension.    		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		The children growing up quicker!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		7		5		2		3		This list reflects where I am with 19 years to go until retirement and with a family to look after.  Priorities will inevitably change as I near retirement.    I acknowledge the balancing act is very difficult and I am pleased this issue is now being taken seriously.		6		5		6		4		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1971		49		1997		Finances are always tight for the Church, but lots of money has been wasted.  It is a question of priorities and whether the a Church wants to invest in itâ€™s people.    We have too many church buildings, many never really needed in the first place which suck parishes dry.      The real issue may revolve around closing down the current â€˜Parish systemâ€™ and look at new models of ministry that reduce overall costs for everybody and allow for flourishing ministry and mission.    Sticking plasters are not the answer.    People who have had successful previous careers and have provision are not in the same place as those who have formally worked for the church all their lives.    Itâ€™s all very well saying that allowances be made for clergy to live where they like (if they can afford it) and stipends/pensions increase (relatively) slightly, if those who have never had the opportunity to earn well are left behind.    There is a reason why Curates are increasingly leaving for better paid chaplaincy posts.    Just a few thoughts for discussion!    I will be praying for all involved in this work and wish you every success in finding new solutions and in the decisions you make.    My current ministry and survival after retirement depends upon you!  No pressure intended.  God bless.      		Yes

		12029408967		393151066		09/29/2020 09:26:46 AM		09/29/2020 09:51:15 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																Yes		2		7000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A				Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		1		1		1		3		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Supporting 2 adult children and grandchildren		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Repairs and heating		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Less outgoings								Yes				1		2		7		6		3		5		4		Practicalities		5		8		1		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		1999		No		Yes

		12029399106		393151066		09/29/2020 09:21:06 AM		09/29/2020 09:43:34 AM												Chester		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																0.5		0.5		0.2																		1.2		Part stipendiary		Part stipendiary		Part stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		13																160				100		700						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		2		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		20%		80%		0%		1%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Oil bills for heating our large vicarage. As a part-time stipendiary I don't get any HLC allowance either.		Always		Never		Similar		I find it unjust that as a part-time stipendiary person I don't get to claim HLC for tax and that the Diocese does not contribute to my AVC. 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Have church contributions made to AVCs for part time stipendiary clergy!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		2		5		7		1		The thought of having to live in these enormous houses, heat them and then also have to pay council tax and water  is very stressful. Note - I don't get HLC as I am part time stipendiary.		3		10		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2004		Please reconsider the package for part time stipendiary. Please also consider the impact of gender on who works part time and the effect on their pensions. Please don't assume that a woman who has a working husband therefore is provided for now and in retirement!!!		No

		12029398086		393151066		09/29/2020 09:20:51 AM		09/29/2020 09:44:34 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																Yes		2		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None, just managing generally 		Always		Rarely		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		An increased stipend 		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6		They reflect my personal situation 		1		10		1		1		7		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1989		i think hte survey could have been shorter. 		No

		12029397677		393151066		09/29/2020 09:20:47 AM		09/29/2020 09:55:23 AM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																TEI tutor and P/T teaching 				0.5				Stipendiary																Paid														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No								It was our home before I was ordained		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		5		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		33		15		25										27				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		I am basically doing a full-time job for a half-time stipend. I can afford to do that, but in my opinion the Church needs to recognise the injustice of this situation and also its use (+ abuse) of non-stipendiary clergy and other unpaid ministers. The current ministry pattern is not sustainable and is inherently unjust.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		3		6		7		Because I think it is important to have some full-time paid clergy who need to be paid reasonably. But it is firstly more important to help those who are struggling. However, in my opinion, you need better questions and a survey that takes into account the thousands of SSM clergy who currently prop up the system. The current system is not sustainable and it needs better designed and more wide reaching research than this. 		7				7		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2014		We have a system which currently is damaging the church. Obviously there need to be paid posts, and their role may be to facilitate the ministry of a wider group of SSM ministers. And paid posts need to be properly remunerated and ministers supported. But the current situation where because of cost, there are relatively fewer stipendiary posts is unfair both to those who hold them who are often having to do more and more, but also to those who prop them up, i.e. SSMs, Readers, lay ministers, and retired clergy. The model of ministry at the moment is not sustainable. We need much more creativity and also better conditions, acknowledgement and some financial recognition for the army of people currently propping the system up. Widen the conversation - it is not just about money. 		No

		12029388516		393151066		09/29/2020 09:03:08 AM		09/29/2020 09:42:19 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Lodger		Child		Child												Yes		11		7																				500		300						No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		5		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		5		20												5		Yes						Yes		Yes								No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Our main car is electric and the second is for occasional long distance travel or hospital stays		No		Property maintenance costs 		Sometimes		Always		Above		No		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		no		Clergy financial advice service		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		2		3		4		7		6		Pension provision feels the most dignified source of provision because it feels linked to years of service/work. 		5		4		7		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1984		36		2016		I take issue with the amount of clergy seeking financial support to fund private schooling from clergy support trusts when there are many clergy struggling to make ends meet. Could there be some thinking around how to tackle the culture of elitism within the church?		Yes

		12029385766		393151066		09/29/2020 09:13:21 AM		09/29/2020 09:45:42 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Semi-Rural		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		We will move into it on retirement		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		20		5		2		0		0		0		3		0		Yes														State Retirement Pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Robes/clerical clothing		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I think  the whole clergy housing situation needs to  be reviewed so that the accommodation provided is based on the needs of the individual family occupying it and the needs for office/meeting space.		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More disposable income.  Sound advice from a reliable source.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		3		2		5				8		7		4		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2010		Clergy well being is a low priority in this Diocese		Yes

		12029383894		393151066		09/29/2020 09:12:50 AM		09/29/2020 09:48:02 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		2		Under 1														10,800														No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		3				4		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		70																No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		all		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below		The Vicarage to be maintained better and speedier. It is minimum repair, and it takes months for anything to be done.      For our Stipend to represent the work we do. it is well below other work of a similar skillset. I recognise that churches differ. For some churches there isn't further skillset needed, or hours put in due to tradition or missional growth. For me, the hours are long, I am always seeking new ways to up skill to the level the church needs as we grow. 		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		More Stipend....:-/		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		I think the church doesn't need to baby sit us, just pay us well, for the  work we do in the Parish. I have come to think that the church putting on courses etc, often by Clergy, are a waste of time, when the secular world knows how to do money, and retirement finances better.     Many of my colleagues are happy with the stipend, as it covers their life situation, provides a house, and they can do the job they wish to do. If we had better over-site, from people who have grown churches and expect discipleship and mission, then we can climb a ladder and be honoured as we put in the time to buid the kingdom. It is a great privilege to be housed, and for CT and water to be covered. However it is an unknown why HLC isn't completely covered either. we need heat and electric to survive as well as water, and in our vicarage these bills are very high. That doesn't feel recognised either in the payment we receive.     I would continue to do this role without the money. It would be a much harder life, however we would be willing to sacrifice this for the church. I do however believe that if we are doing the job well, praying into what God is doing, and staying faithful to what God has asked of his church, managing and leading the charity well, keeping the building correctly maintained for use etc then we should be paid accordingly to our work. 		7		5		10		6		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2014		Im not a massive fan of...loads of kids...so more money. I think the minister is worth their pay, not simply keeping our clergy appropriately for their situation. 		No

		12029383610		393151066		09/29/2020 09:12:37 AM		09/29/2020 09:24:12 AM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		4																				1,000								No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		All		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Never		Below		No - for us the stipend package is sufficiently generous to live on when combined with other income from property rental. 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Minimal		Better budgeting!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		1		6		7		2				1		5		10		4		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2018				Yes

		12029382078		393151066		09/29/2020 09:11:52 AM		09/29/2020 09:27:34 AM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below				I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Little				Yes		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		6		7		1		2				1		4		3		9		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2007				No

		12029379975		393151066		09/29/2020 09:10:43 AM		09/29/2020 09:17:18 AM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		6

		12029379543		393151066		09/29/2020 09:10:16 AM		09/29/2020 09:28:14 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		4		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		15		80		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		670		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		Church mortgage scheme 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5				2		5		2		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1988		All clergy including Archdeacons, Bishops etc should be paid the same stipend. It should be higher than it is but lower than those in senior roles receive. Reduce the number of bishops to help pay for it 		No

		12029371596		393151066		09/29/2020 09:05:35 AM		09/29/2020 09:48:19 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Grandchild		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		5		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Childrens employment and historic vehicle		No		Mortgage, utility bills and insurances		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		2		4		7		3		It is particularly difficult for clergy who are: single, where spouses are not working, and for those with young children - they may well need specific additional support at certain times during their ministry.    Totally against pay for performance - how is that to be judged and by whom.  Also totally against stipend increases for role i.e. Archdeacon, Dean, Bishop even Archbishop we should all recieve the same Stipend but obviously there will be a need for increased expenses associated with a particular office.  Why should a Bishop recieve a more generous pension than a hard working faithful Parish Priest?  Also  how can it comply with the concept of a stipend?		10		6		9		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2001				Yes

		12029362366		393151066		09/29/2020 09:00:50 AM		09/29/2020 09:21:30 AM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Vicarage too large with inadequate heating		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		No		Reduce heating bills		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		2		7		6		1		3		Those who enter full-time ministry young or without additional personal financial resources should not be hindered from serving		1		6		2		2		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1990				No

		12029358565		393151066		09/29/2020 08:52:14 AM		09/29/2020 09:13:07 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		8		10		10																										No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		3																						Yes						Yes																																																		No				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		high heating bills		Always		Sometimes		Similar		more efficient heating system		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		4				3						1		2		It is essential that the poorer clergy are well cared for, both while in ministry and at retirement		1		2		10		1		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A										No

		12029357664		393151066		09/29/2020 08:57:04 AM		09/29/2020 09:43:19 AM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Lodger		Child														No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes										Doing all right		4		4		3		4		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		47		48		5		0		0		0		0		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£525		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Significant upkeep on a very large garden  High cost of heating a large property		Always		Sometimes		Above		May be a grant towards the upkeep of significant properties/gardens.  I am concerned at the prospect of retiring at age 68.  when I first went to work my retirement age would have been 60!		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		A little		paying less for heating the large old house  paying less for upkeep of large garden including maintenance of mechanical equipment		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		6		7		5		4		1		2		housing in some places is expensive & would be unaffordable by clergy - Council Tax, etc. also link to cost of housing so if (1) then (2) has to follow.  Stipends need to keep their value - not be lost through inflation.  Being closer to retirement, a guaranteed pension income is helpful in budgeting etc.  If my spouse & I did not already have a property, I might have responded differently.  Pensions need to be generous if clergy have to make provision for housing having not had the opportunity to do this during their working lives.  If my husband did not earn a signficant amount of money we could not afford to live in our current Rectory because of the heating and gardening costs.    		7		7		2		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1960		60		1996		Clergy remuneration package used to be compared to Head Teachers' pay - but is not longer comparable.  I understand that clergy remuneration comes from the income from the parishes etc. and parishes cannot afford/will not afford to pay more.  These are difficult decisions.  However, I did not go into ministry for a high income, but to serve God and his people.  I am fortunate to have the support of my spouse in this.  A high stipend is not in keeping with this.  However, an adequate income to cover expenses in diocesan accommodation is essential, otherwise it takes the attention away from ministry to survival.		No

		12029355148		393151066		09/29/2020 08:56:18 AM		09/29/2020 09:18:00 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role												0.96				0.04																1				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						She is ordained in other denomination and is paid part time		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		68		32																No		No		Yes		Yes								Working family tax credit		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		My present situation (expensive rural parish) and nearness to retirement		8		10		1		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1989				Yes

		12029349685		393151066		09/29/2020 08:53:13 AM		09/29/2020 09:29:34 AM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												Â£9,000		No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		0		45		0		0		0		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Patron Â£7,500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Completely		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Daughter training to be a doctor at Uni and needs car for placements in various hospitals/GP practices		No		We have a large Rectory garden that costs a disproportionate amount of money to keep up and maintain.  Tree works can be very expensive and the diocese reluctant to manage - unless hazardous.  Heating (oil) can be very expensive - this year we filled up the tank when oil prices were very cheap.  We don't have the option of gas.  Installing useable Broadband to the Rectory cost us a one-off Â£600.00 because of where we are located.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		It's difficult isn't it?  We live in an affluent rural area - so we can't possibly share the same expectations.  We are reasonably sensible and not wasteful people so we manage well.  But I can see how it would be very easy to fall into debt.  We do not go on expensive holidays; and we often will spend our day off in the garden - which is cheaper than going out, but we are blessed by not being overlooked, and parishioners respect our day off - so we tend not be visited.  There are clergy I know who simply have to get away from their vicarage.  		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes, I have pension arrangements from previous employers		Confidence that the savings are safe and will be worth having in my retirement.  More financial headroom.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		4		3		In part a reflection of my own circumstances.  If I were responding wearing another hat, I would have put them in a different order!		2		7		4		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1995		Why do cathedral canons get a higher stipend?  Should not all clergy posts have the same stipend?  Not all parishes pay (full) expenses, or provide administrative support.  There are different financial pressures on different clergy in different areas - a challenge to be fair and consistent at the same time.  I think the stipend is a real challenge for young people coming into ministry now.  		No

		12029348480		393151066		09/29/2020 08:52:19 AM		09/29/2020 09:05:22 AM												Chester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role																				FT												0												Stipendiary																								N/A				No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		Yes		Yes				24K		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30%		40%				30%												No																																																								No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No		Household bills		Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		6		7				10		5		7		4		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1989				Yes

		12029347981		393151066		09/29/2020 08:52:00 AM		09/29/2020 09:22:33 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1.0 / 0.8																Area Dean 0 / 0.2				0				Stipendiary																Stipendiary						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						Very Mulitcultural		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16		Over 18																				Â£2,000				Â£1,000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66		33				1												Yes						Yes										No				No																																				No				No						Strongly disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Costs of paying someone to mow the large vicarage lawns.  cost of UK holidays.  Public Transport.		Always		Rarely		Above		It would make a lot of sense if the Church were to incentivise   (a) energy efficiency          (e.g. a smart heating system (Hive, Tado, etc);          (e.g. we have a very leaky old French Window that lets out a lot of heat, but the Diocese can't afford to replace it, and doing so would have saved us a considerable amount of money in gas bills.)  (b) eco-friendly power generation.           (e.g. solar panels)    The problem is, that the capital costs of the Vicarage are the responsibility of the Diocese but the benefit (of reduced expenditure) is potentially gained by the Incumbent.  This acts as a disincentive for sensible and practical action.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes - from 4.5 years as a teacher.		Reduced building costs (gardening, energy)		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		7		4		1		6		I've answered for myself, rather than for clergy generally.  Rent-free housing represents a considerable saving of time and hassle.  I would prefer a more generous stipend/pension package/benefits without the hassle of reclaiming relatively small amounts of tax from HMRC.		5		5		8		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1996		My experience as Area Dean in an area of significant deprivation makes me ask whether there are too many clergy posts available:      (a) some posts are hard to fill, because there are more, more attractive posts elsewhere (often in more affluent areas / South / London).      (b) I sometimes wonder about whether, when there is a single applicant for a post (which can happen frequently / regularly with certain parishes) appointments are made of people without the relative skills, experience, and attitudes.    I think the question of how to quantify the significant responsibility in parishes that would justify increased stipend would be very hard to quantify fairly: numbers in congregation / size of parish / deprivation etc.		No

		12029345925		393151066		09/29/2020 08:50:55 AM		09/29/2020 10:23:26 AM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes		Yes				Yes						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2										We have an estate car for the dogs!		No				Sometimes		Always		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		YES 11 Years NHS Pension				No		No		No		No		No

		12029345497		393151066		09/29/2020 08:50:35 AM		09/29/2020 09:20:12 AM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1						80														20				No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		not yet				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		2		7		3		5		6		Coloured by my own perspective of where I am now and my own situation from 30 years in stipendiary ministry, and aware that I do not know other colleagues personal financial situations, though realise that several do own their own house. I have two or three close friends in ministry who have retired and have been aware of what has happened to them and the issues they faced as they approached retirement 		3		5		7		5		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1990				No

		12029332801		393151066		09/29/2020 08:42:33 AM		09/29/2020 11:43:06 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30		5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No						No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2								3						5		8		8		9		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1981				No

		12029330959		393151066		09/29/2020 08:41:31 AM		09/29/2020 10:15:20 AM												London						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Above		No.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		I haven't saved for my retirement. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		That is the sensible order. 		1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1977		The principle of stipend and provided housing in the parish should not be dispensed with. 		No

		12029326784		393151066		09/29/2020 08:38:38 AM		09/29/2020 08:54:00 AM												Lichfield												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		10																						Â£2000						No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		3		4		4		5		8		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		50		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		No																No				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Disagree		1		0										Yes		School fees		Always				Below		Housing kept in good order, And living without the threat of having to move to alternative property for institutional financial reasons 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Na		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		1		4		5		6		7				3		6		10		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2003				No

		12029322665		393151066		09/29/2020 08:36:10 AM		09/29/2020 08:52:57 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80														20				No		Yes		Yes		Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Utilities		Always		Usually		Below		This is a large Vicarage. It is/was good for a family but now that I live alone it costs a significant amount to run considering its occupancy. Yet I cannot move for job reasons.		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Only State pension		Less costs!		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		6		4		3		7		2		1										2				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1953		67		1996				Yes

		12029320703		393151066		09/29/2020 08:34:52 AM		09/29/2020 08:49:42 AM												Exeter												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		2																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Sometimes		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree				Agree								Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No				Yes		No		No		No		No		3		4		6		5		2		7		1				5		7								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1991				No

		12029319869		393151066		09/29/2020 08:34:13 AM		09/29/2020 09:01:33 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												400		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		5		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		claiming expenses is problematic. My Benefice cannot really afford them. I claim as little as possible mainly mileage but this is always high as my parishes are spread out.		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		stability. We rely on my wife's salary. When she has been unable to work through moving to a new area we have built up debts which have taken time to pay off		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		1		5		4		6		7		As I near retirement housing is becoming a priority. We were advised to sell our home when  I commenced ordination training.     Similarly I am more concerned with survival in retirement than with my situation now.    Priests need to be housed in their parishes but to be honest all of our parsonages have been pretty awful. 		1		7		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1998				No

		12029317793		393151066		09/29/2020 08:33:13 AM		09/29/2020 08:45:17 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		12000		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		1		97		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Always		Similar		I would change the way housing is provided to clergy, and I would review HLC.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7				1		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47				I would also include the amount of personal funds clergy put into maintaining diocesan housing which in the long term is to the benefit of someone else.		No

		12029307830		393151066		09/29/2020 08:26:30 AM		09/29/2020 08:48:32 AM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		1		3		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Parish expenses which the PCC is unable or unwilling to cover		Never		Usually		Below		Expenses not left to the discretion of the PCC.   The changes to pension have not helped as the lump sum has drastically lost value during my years of ministry.  Given current trend that clergy housing is not maintained properly and the lump sum to represent the rise in property prices during ministry has lost so much ground I would prefer clergy to be able to live in their own home.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		We covered the cost of our children going through university. This swallowed up most of our savings due to the changes in investments. The biggest cost of retirement planning is housing where the loss of value in the lump sum is a major factor. If clergy are to live in tied accommodation the lump sum needs to adequately reflect the change in properpy prices over the period of ministry.		No		No		Yes		No		No										1		4		2		Experience of over 35 years of service to the church		7		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1985		So far as I can recall this is the first time the church has asked these questions since I was ordained.		Yes

		12029301837		393151066		09/29/2020 08:23:11 AM		09/29/2020 08:34:49 AM												Southwark												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£900		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		No		10		10		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1983		No		No

		12029301148		393151066		09/29/2020 08:22:37 AM		09/29/2020 08:29:15 AM												Winchester												Cathedral role																				1												1		N/A										Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		7		5												500						500		1000						No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right

		12029295428		393151066		09/29/2020 08:19:17 AM		09/29/2020 08:46:35 AM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25		50		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		7		3		1		5		financial security		1		5		8		6		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1999				No

		12029295296		393151066		09/29/2020 08:19:05 AM		09/29/2020 08:32:27 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		48		48		4														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		350		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		5		6		3				2		3		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1974		46		2006				Yes

		12029295080		393151066		09/29/2020 08:18:56 AM		09/29/2020 08:46:31 AM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Business for spouse		Doing all right		Finding it quite difficult		4		4		2		2		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		35		50		0		0		0		2		0		13				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below		Parish pay gas and electricity		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		No divorce settlement to pay!		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		4		5		6		3		Personal preference first, principles second		2		3		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1953		67		1985		No mention of effect on income from settlement from divorce		No

		12029294657		393151066		09/29/2020 08:18:31 AM		09/29/2020 08:43:03 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		5000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		5		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		Since father's death, mother has struggled financially so I'm doing her online shopping for her - this has increased during C19 (hence credit card debt)		Rarely		Usually		Similar		No - the church isn't responsible for my mother. I was coping fine until then.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Have transferred previous occupational pension to CofE scheme and have one other previous occupational pension (which will pay for a cup of tea and a bun once a month once I retire)				No		No		No		No		No				3						1		2				The Vicarage is key to doing my job well - I couldn't afford to buy or rent somewhere to live in the parish and the church hasn't got an office, or space in the building to provide secure office space/meeting rooms.  After the first three points, which are equally important, the other four points are also equally important to my being able to work well.		5		5		8		7		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1967		53		2006				No

		12029290834		393151066		09/29/2020 08:16:24 AM		3/10/20 16:27												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Never		Similar		stipend		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		greater stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		2		3		7				3		5		9		3		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2000		Consideration should be given to removing the differences in stipend according to office. I can't see the justification for archdeacons and bishops receiving a greater stipend and curates receiving less.    And consideration should be given to equalising pensions, not making them vary according to the office held during active ministry. I would be in favour of equality.		No

		12029285553		393151066		09/29/2020 08:13:14 AM		09/29/2020 08:29:38 AM												Blackburn		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.5		0.5																				1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		8		6																		50		1500						No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes								Orginally a home we lived in which we have sought to maintain since and rent where possible in part to maintain a foothold on the property ladder for the future (post ministerial life)		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		5				5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		Currently Â£0 as empty, rental covers mortgage when rented		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Tiny occupational pension from 1 year working for local authority - but tiny				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		2		5		1		3		Probably the stage I am at - retirement seems an awfully long way off! 		5		5		9		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1982		38		2012		I feel very blessed to receive the financial support from the CofE that we do. I recognise others struggle and so that is not to say things can not be better. But I feel very blessed.		No

		12029276558		393151066		09/29/2020 08:06:59 AM		09/29/2020 08:28:37 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								1000		1000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														No																														Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		employment for other members of my household, meaning my stipend isn't the only source of income		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3		Purely personal choice and fully understand for others, such as those struggling more, the choice would rightly be different.		6		8		9		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2012		No		No

		12029274327		393151066		09/29/2020 08:06:14 AM		09/29/2020 08:24:51 AM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Family home from before ordination		Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		25		25														No																																																				Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Motor vehicle maintenance; domestic heating		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Better maintenance of the Rectory and grounds		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		Very small, not yet in receipt of.		More income and better interest rates, could the church of England not open a responsible credit union for its employees?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3		The questions were closed rather than open and do not reflect every situation		1		8		3		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British						N/A		1960		60		2015		Only the Credit Union idea floated earlier. A gardener or help with the over grown trees and hedges on a huge plot would be good.		No

		12029273059		393151066		09/29/2020 08:05:26 AM		09/29/2020 08:15:07 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										5000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25																No						Yes														Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Sometimes		I don't know		It is too low for the work we put in								Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Higher Stipend		No		Yes		No		No		Yes																				8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1988				Yes

		12029271344		393151066		09/29/2020 08:04:16 AM		09/29/2020 08:18:08 AM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999				Â£40,000																No																										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)				Overdraft																						>Â£20000				No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment										Always				Above				Strongly Agree																Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree				Yes		No																						7								1				1						1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		1986

		12029267964		393151066		09/29/2020 08:00:46 AM		09/29/2020 10:27:42 AM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		13		15																		Â£200		Â£1,500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Above		no		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		3		5		7		6		That is my opinion		7		6		8		2		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2012		If my children would like to go to university I am unsure about how we will afford it.		No

		12029267883		393151066		09/29/2020 08:01:18 AM		09/29/2020 08:39:29 AM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												Â£360		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Heating bills in an old property		Always		Usually		Similar		Housing because of the cost of heating this vicarage		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		4		3		7		2		Security of income so can focus on ministry without the added worry of finance		3		7		3		6		5				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1963		57		2015				No

		12029264620		393151066		09/29/2020 08:00:36 AM		09/29/2020 08:18:11 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14																0		0		0		Â£1000.0		Â£1000.0		0		0		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		35%		10		5%												Yes										Yes				My son is disabled so we get disability allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Garden of house is huge expense - cost us Â£4K to maintain over 3 years. That must change for future incumbents.		Always		Rarely		I don't know		The size and cost of running the house that is part of the package. To be fair its the garden mainsly.		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		We are thinking of buying a second flat.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		1		5		7		6		Hard to explain. I just think that ensuring clergy are well looked after is vital - especially those on one income and under pressure. 		6		6		7		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1966		54		1997				No

		12029263874		393151066		09/29/2020 08:00:03 AM		09/29/2020 08:14:06 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role												1																				1				Stipendiary		Unpaid						Unpaid																				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																						Interest free credit loan		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		It is hard to save for a deposit to purchase a house.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Rental income from private property		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		4		7		6		2		3		Stipends are currently set at an appropriate level. Aside from this, however, the parsonage is the most important part of the package for the better performance of my duties, although as a single man, maintaining a 4 bed property with a large garden depletes income unnecessarily.		1		5		4		5		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2013		Living in the parish and near to the church is important for the performance of my duties, but the parsonage does drain a lot of income and prevents me from spending the income on either holidays, saving for a deposit to purchase a property, or other retirement planning.		No

		12029262964		393151066		09/29/2020 07:59:32 AM		09/29/2020 08:15:18 AM												Exeter		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No				No						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		10		10										30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		0		Always		Never		I don't know		0		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		0		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		3		5		2		7		Balancing present situation against future needs		5		5		5		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2018		no		No

		12029260982		393151066		09/29/2020 07:57:49 AM		09/29/2020 08:21:25 AM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		4		2		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan														Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Always		Below		Smaller vicarage that we could afford to heat		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		More money, less expense		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		6		3		Because that is what I think!		1		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		1993		No		Yes

		12029253803		393151066		09/29/2020 07:53:48 AM		09/29/2020 08:11:09 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90				10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Lady Elizabeth Hastings																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Living in a deeply rural area, heating is by oil, which can be expensive and the price can vary a lot.   I also need a 4x4 vehicle to get around the parish, especially in the winter,  and these are more expensive to buy and run than an ordinary car.  		Always		Never		Similar		See above - help with higher costs of heating and transport in a rural area		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		I am doing as much as I can		Yes										1		5		6		3		4		2		7				1		8		5		10		8		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1968		52		2001				No

		12029248922		393151066		09/29/2020 07:49:50 AM		09/29/2020 08:41:12 AM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Child		Child																Yes		12		15		Over 18		Over 18																1000				1000				Yes		2		2000		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		5		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25		15														No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999										Car loan/car hire purchase														Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		789		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Usually		Below		access to cheaper mortgages, incentives to go green or buy environmentally friendly cars 		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		more disposable income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		I need to be remunerated but I also need housing. It is not effective to commute into a Parish or having to buy sell up rent a home in a Parish. 		1		7		10		1				male		African				No		N/A		1963		57		2010		I am sole clergy of a multi church beneficent with 21,000 people. I have to be the FGovernor on 2 schools and I have pockets of deprivation in the top 10. This was a hard to fill Vacancy with an ageing congregation,zero growth and the lowest amount of giving. This has now changed.  I sometimes feel I should receive some material reward for this. I also think we should get a Christmas bonus or at least a hamper 		Yes

		12029247934		393151066		09/29/2020 07:49:08 AM		09/29/2020 10:31:18 AM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																												Yes		3																Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		5		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		92		0		1		7												Yes						Yes										Yes				Yes										Overdraft								Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Disagree		1		none		N/A								Yes		Purchase of Bedding and ancilliary items for my disabled (Adult) child. Purchase of these items is generally unpredicatable so budgeting doesn't neatly help - we therefore regularly use our overdraft facility		Always		Rarely						Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, but not in receipt as yet		More/higher level of disposable income				Yes								1		6		7		2		3		4		5		It is good to plan for the future but it is vital to have the appropriate resources in the present so that ministers can live and lead a 'fulfiled life' now instead of preparing so heavily for future retirement of which non of us is truly garanteed to reach or experience.		3		1		7		3		3		Male		African				No		N/A		1966		54		2005		No, I am pleased that this is being done.		Yes

		12029244387		393151066		09/29/2020 07:47:55 AM		09/29/2020 07:59:34 AM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		1		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		5																No						Yes																																																		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1												No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No																4		3		7		5		2		1		6				6		6		9		8		9		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1983		With limited money coming from parishes, there needs to be a clear plan about how the national church gets to a position of having far fewer stipendiary posts.		No

		12029242701		393151066		09/29/2020 07:45:44 AM		09/29/2020 10:21:47 AM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		6		4																		200		2000						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70						30												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No				Elizabeth Hastings Trust , Â£2000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above		We do well because of tax credits which are generous because they take into account our gift aided giving.  If we were to do the last ten years again on Universal Credit we would have needed to make different choices (my wife would have had to go back to work much sooner).		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		A little from previous employment.		Not sure really		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Stipends are most important and then retirement.  Rent-free housing should only be removed if it can be replaced with enough income to cover the cost of housing, which would, obviously, very massively in different places,		3		3		5		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1977		43		2010				No

		12029233158		393151066		09/29/2020 07:39:47 AM		09/29/2020 07:48:06 AM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						Coastal		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No

		12029224017		393151066		09/29/2020 07:33:46 AM		09/29/2020 08:06:02 AM												Hereford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18																														Yes		1		2,040		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes						Our daughter and family live in it		Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		43		7														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		As I am new to ministry I am building up my library. I am trying to build up our savings pot which I had to use to get me through college. Because of RME I was not entitled to any maintenance however my college insisted I gave up work. As I had no income for two years (except a very part time job) I used our savings to get by. I am also doing extra contributions into my pension.		Always		Never		Similar		A book allowance would make a huge difference. My husband has lost income by moving to a rural area, however I donâ€™t know how this could be reflected.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No				I donâ€™t know, itâ€™s all very complicated and advice is expensive.		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		This was purely down to my personal circumstances. However I think housing should be number one, how could we consider renting in some areas itâ€™s just too expensive.		2		8		9		5		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2019				No

		12029208457		393151066		09/29/2020 07:23:03 AM		09/29/2020 07:46:07 AM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.2																				0.2				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																								250						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		8		85		6		1												Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Consistency across diocese for what is offered for interim posts financially. Eg whether housing is included or not. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Not sure 		No		No		No		No		No		5		3		2		1		4		7		6		Need to support clergy who have no income from a spouse. 		7		6		5		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2007		No 		No

		12029205588		393151066		09/29/2020 07:21:16 AM		09/29/2020 07:44:26 AM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Lodger												Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4080				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		4		2		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		50		10														No																No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar		Housing upkeep. 		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More money?!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		1		6		3		2		Look to help others first. Retirement is a Kung way off so not as important at the moment		9		6		8		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2015				Yes

		12029158886		393151066		09/29/2020 06:47:33 AM		09/29/2020 07:04:59 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		40												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																								Option 1 is obscure		>Â£20000		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0								My wife used to work and we have kept the car on		No				Always		Never		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Knowing how much I need to save!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		4		6		5		2		1		7		An awareness that living costs vary greatly over the country which makes housing very important; and an awareness that clergy are not always good at planning for retirement which makes the pension important.  		10		6		10		6		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1988				No

		12029099272		393151066		09/29/2020 05:59:54 AM		09/29/2020 06:27:04 AM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No								It is was our home prior to ordination that we now rent out which generates income		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		25		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Car and campervan for holidays		No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		6		7				5		5		10		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2017				No

		12029095705		393151066		09/29/2020 05:58:25 AM		09/29/2020 06:38:21 AM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										100				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		63		35		2														No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		350		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		We don't have funds for big ticket items like furniture, replacement carpets, vehicles - my current ministry car is 16 yrs old and cost Â£500 because that's all we could afford. 		Always		Sometimes		Above		When our children were younger we relied heavily on Tax Credits, my wife was not working at that time. It felt at that the government were subsidising our ministry. Maybe an allowance for children?		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		More disposable income...		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		2		7		The most straightforward way to improve things overall would be to increase the basic stipend level. It's very low compared to other professional roles.		6		4		6		3		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2005		My wife had to take a job when our children left school because the state support ended and we were left with a significant hole in our finances.  We have had some very generous support from grant bodies but would not have afforded family holidays without them.  We have taken a buy to let mortgage to part fund a retirement house but there is no profit in that, the rent just about covers the outgoings. The house is worth around Â£60k so very modest  This still feels like a lot of risk for us to carry but can't see another option for a retirement house. We sold our family house prior to ordination training in 2002 and took a small profit, that saw us through college and became a deposit on our rental property. 		No

		12029058304		393151066		09/29/2020 05:28:43 AM		09/29/2020 05:54:07 AM												Norwich						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																		15000		2000		500						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		4		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		35		35		15		1		8		6		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		school fees. We receive a 75% bursary from the school and would not have been able to afford this otherwise.		Always		N/A		I don't know		The possibility of living in your own home within a certain distance from the parish. This would enable people to get on the property ladder early and reduce the stress on family life of living in a challenging vicarage. This isn't for everyone but should be an option.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Enhanced stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		1		5		6		Income in retirement really worries me and I would love to see future clergy relieved of that anxiety.		8		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		XXXX				XXXX		Be radical		No

		12028957507		393151066		09/29/2020 04:16:48 AM		09/29/2020 04:19:11 AM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No

		12028633181		393151066		09/29/2020 01:17:01 AM		09/29/2020 01:53:17 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role						House for Duty						0.2								0.1												0.3				Unpaid		Unpaid						Unpaid						Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18																														Yes		1		2000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				10500		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		we also own a property in which our adult disabled son lives		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						>Â£100,000		7%		80%		13%														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£3999		1300		N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Hobby		No				Rarely		Always		Above		I'm fortunate that my spouse's income covers all our living expenses (and quite a lot of the expenses of ministry). At an earlier stage of my ministry when I was fully stipendiary with no other source of income it was a real struggle to make ends meet, and I see my colleagues struggle.  So though my own circumstances are fine I would like to see an improvement in clergy remuneration. 		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		I paid max AVCs for some time but lost the lot when Equitable life went down.  It would have helped if that hadn't happened!		Yes		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		1		5		4		?		5		9				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1995				No

		12028456711		393151066		09/29/2020 12:06:27 AM		09/29/2020 12:31:53 AM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		6000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		2		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		<1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		At present I am on my own but I am supporting a good friend who is without any income. i am widowed and when my wife was alive she received Disability Living Allowance and, latterly, the state pension. This fact plus a small inheritance enabled me to pay off debts which had accumulated over many years and which at one stage mounted to over Â£35,000. I confided in my Archdeacon at one stage but the help received was minimal.		Never		Always		I don't know		With retirement just a few years off and no property I am conscious that my income is going to be severely reduced.  Property rental and council tax will have to come out of a reduced income and the pension "lump sum" will be nowhere near sufficient to buy a small property. I do not feel that "the Church" cares about this.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes, a small amount		A less generous nature! And a more prosperous parish which could easily pay expenses.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		1		6		4		5		7		Because retirement is looming.		4		7		6		7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1957		63		1985		I feel that the Church of England as we know it is coming to a turning point. We get surveys like this but nothing really changes, we are providing ministry to ever-decreasing congregations and the whole system is becoming unviable. In my own Diocese the clergy stipend increase for 2020 was frozen, but the Bishops' increase wasn't. Also the Diocese itself declined funeral fees and thereby lost a great deal of income earlier in the year.		Yes

		12028445352		393151066		09/29/2020 12:02:27 AM		09/29/2020 12:28:18 AM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1																		Dependent younger Brother and his son (my nephew)		No																																Yes		1		9000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		School clubs and activities for my nephew		Always		Sometimes		Below		Reduce cost of heating oil and maintenance of large rectory and garden.  Increase stipend.		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Inreased income 		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		7		6		3		2				7		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2013				No

		12028382363		393151066		09/28/2020 11:37:21 PM		09/28/2020 11:59:47 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		0		30		0		0				0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				300				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		My spouses disability 		No		0		Usually		Usually		Similar		Stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Greater stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		6		5		7				2		5		8		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		2016				Yes

		12028370577		393151066		09/28/2020 11:33:08 PM		09/28/2020 11:59:13 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		0		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		none		Always		Sometimes		Below		better early retirement package		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		none		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		Housing is important, followed by stipend, then a guaranteed pension at the end		8		8		9		2		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1995		Make an early redundancy package attractive to reduce the number of ageing Stipendiary clergy and create space for younger newly ordained		No

		12028354585		393151066		09/28/2020 11:26:24 PM		09/28/2020 11:56:33 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																		15000				1200						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				13000		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		6		>Â£100,000		15		60		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say				>Â£20000		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Never		Similar		Pension protection for spouse		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Tax relief on housing allowance		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		5		6		3				3		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot						1994				No

		12028344389		393151066		09/28/2020 11:22:26 PM		09/28/2020 11:43:27 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child														Grandchild		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		40				10												Yes										Yes						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Utilities   Food  Car fuel  Disability assistance		Usually		Always		Below		Realistic annual stipend increase		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		NHS pension 12 years		Better rate of stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		7		3		From my own experience and future outlook 		7		7		6		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		2003				Yes

		12028342309		393151066		09/28/2020 11:21:23 PM		09/28/2020 11:49:23 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								Yes																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99				1														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499						No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Help with car expenditure, given its essential for rural ministry		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, a very small amount		Advice		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		5		4		3		2		7		Applying to my own situation 		7		3		1		3		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1953		67		1991		The survey couldnâ€™t take account of my marital situation in which we choose to live in 2 places, partly to ensure my wifeâ€™s children continue to be maintained by her LA. She receives benefits for her children separately from my income. We do not share our incomes at present. But I am dependent on her for retirement housing...		No

		12028340996		393151066		09/28/2020 11:21:34 PM		09/28/2020 11:40:20 PM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		1		1		Child																		Yes		6																		240				80		870						No						I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				18000		No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						No								child benefit		Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		1		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No																		4										male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1975		45		2019				Yes

		12028334567		393151066		09/28/2020 11:19:04 PM		09/28/2020 11:36:48 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		6		3																		300		300						No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60						40												Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		DLA for child		Yes		>Â£5000																				Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Don't Know		No		No		No		No		No		5		2		7		6		4		1		3				5		6		9		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2015		If it were not for government benefits (CB, CTC, DLA and CA) I'm not sure we could afford to be in ministry. Not owning a house and the low level of pension provision does cause some worry for the future.		No

		12028319108		393151066		09/28/2020 11:12:45 PM		09/28/2020 11:39:12 PM												Exeter		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		9																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		1		1								0				0		0		0		0				Yes																Yes				Yes				Many, while an ordinand. 						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month										Payment to creditors through debt management plan														Yes				No						Agree		1		0		N/A						We need two, but can't afford it		Yes		Still massively struggling after shocking low income while training		Rarely		Usually		Similar		Better funding while training		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes				Better funding as an ordinand		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		7		5		2		3				8		4		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1985		35		2020		Training grants were to low. First year I was on c.Â£10k. Second year c.Â£7.25. Third year c.Â£6k. That was my sole annual income!! Abject poverty		Yes

		12028314173		393151066		09/28/2020 11:10:38 PM		09/28/2020 11:33:01 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Child																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Car cost  		Never		Always		Above		Smaller house  Car insurance high due to area  		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		NHS pension		Available money		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		6		7		4		If possible stipends keeping inline with inflation gives manageable income.  Adequate pension provision cares for future.  Support for those struggling important as anxiety due to debt affects whole of life.		5		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2005		Compared to many today we are very blessed as clergy 		No

		12028296255		393151066		09/28/2020 11:03:34 PM		09/28/2020 11:51:28 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Part stipendiary		Part stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		We live in my wifeâ€™s Vicarage 										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		50%																No						Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No				Yes				No		No		Yes						1		3		5		6		7		2		4		Retain tied housing with H&L costs & adequate pension 		1		5		10		8		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1990				Yes

		12028287707		393151066		09/28/2020 11:00:49 PM		09/28/2020 11:19:41 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																Yes		1		5000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes										Yes						No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		There is no more money to pay the clergy		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Don't knowÃ¬		No		No		Yes		No		No

		12028284143		393151066		09/28/2020 10:59:18 PM		09/28/2020 11:58:39 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		1		3		Child		Child		Child														Yes		11		12		12																		800		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		9		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500		John Rice																				I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£0		No						Neither agree nor disagree		0		0		N/A								No		children's expenses including holidays, uniform, school trips etc		Usually		Rarely		Above		Well, the stipend could be higher! Also, I currently have cash flow problems due to separation/divorce and I wish there were an obvious way to say 'please could I have a slight advance this month' to avoid bank fees. The main thing is that it is surely wrong that the stipend is the same for a friend (also a vicar) who has a number of lodgers and no children, as it is for me who have three children and no lodgers.......		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		A higher stipend, or an arrangement to put stipend towards housing I own		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		7		3		4		My rectory is a huge security and I'm a way off retiring. I need to know that cost of living (housing, water, etc) are low while I try to survive on a stipend with 3 kids. But I then want some sense of possibilities for surviving once I've retired............		10		5		7		3		2		Male		White and Black Caribbean				No		N/A		1978		42		2006		As a priest with children I find the extra stress and burden of having to apply for grants a total indignity when I know there are plenty of clergy who have: lodgers, wealthier partners, wealthier parents, property, etc. Applying for grants makes me feel like a poor relation, and also takes time from an already busy, potentially stressful ministerial life as a busy rector and busy parent. You may never be able to iron out clergy financial inequality, but: why not at least have a simple formula to say that a priest with x number of dependents (children or partner) should earn y, whereas a single priest should earn a and a priest with a working/wealthy partner should earn b...?Money is a constant source of stress for me and my children to be honest. Holidays are a nightmare. Shopping for uniform is bad enough, without having to keep records/receipts and apply for help towards the cost. CST have got better over the last 12 years, but it's still a burden. Even small discretionary grants come with the demand of thank you letters, which just place an extra burden. Things are ok-ish, but could be much much better in allowing me to focus on ministry rather than family finances.		Yes

		12028272170		393151066		09/28/2020 10:53:56 PM		09/28/2020 11:15:34 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)								My spouse/partnerâ€™s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		no		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		Better planning		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		7		2		5				3		5		10		5		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2014		no		No

		12028247691		393151066		09/28/2020 10:44:49 PM		09/28/2020 10:57:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes										No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		4		7		6		1		2		3				1		3		8		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		1995

		12028183114		393151066		09/28/2020 10:19:43 PM		09/28/2020 10:32:56 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes				Yes								Property was bought prior to ordination. Maintaining as investment. 		Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		3		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Below		Housing allowance. We live in husbands parish property. Costs are higher with two of us and lack of parity of parishes covering expenses on the property		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Some		More income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		X		1		3		2		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1964		56		2019				No

		12028176691		393151066		09/28/2020 10:17:00 PM		09/28/2020 10:52:07 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1				0.5																1.5				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Parent																		No																																No																				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60				40														No																No		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		350				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		I do not have a mortgage				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above		Expenses		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Less unclaimed expenses 		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		6		2		3		5		7		Do not need retirement accommodation 		5		9		5		5		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2012				Yes

		12028172908		393151066		09/28/2020 10:15:50 PM		09/28/2020 10:44:36 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				2,500		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		40		0		10		0		0		0		0		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£0				N/A				Yes		Â£7000-Â£7999		All		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		I believe a 0.5 stipend does not reflect working far beyond part time hours, my post ought to be full time. It seems unfair that I have half a stipend with responsibility for two churches whilst my neighbour with one church is full time.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		1		2		4		6		5		7		Unable to answer properley issue with saving answers		1		1		10		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1958		62		2008				No

		12028168071		393151066		09/28/2020 10:13:59 PM		09/28/2020 10:35:58 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		6		4																6000				500		500						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes		Yes				Yes																		400								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Therapy Â£2000 per year		Sometimes		Usually		Below		A loan to make it possible to purchase a house but to rent now and live n on retirement 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		4		6		7		5				5				4		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1976		44		2013

		12028161029		393151066		09/28/2020 10:11:25 PM		09/28/2020 10:44:44 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		1		3		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10														10		No																										A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)						Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2		0		N/A								No		UTILITY BILLS AND CHURCH EXPENSES NOT RECOVERED		Usually		Always		Below		STIPEND		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		NO		FEWER PARISH EXPENSES AND CHEAPER UTILITY BILLS		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		7		6		Hard school of experience as a parish priest raising four children in the Vicarage		10		7		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2003		The Diocese are oblivious to deprivation of clergy caused by costs of utility bills (heat/light) and presume the parishes will afford parish expenses even though the church canâ€™t pay the quota		Yes

		12028153213		393151066		09/28/2020 10:08:48 PM		09/28/2020 10:37:29 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				Coastal, are of deprivation		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																				1600				1500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		for one year we are living apart due to schooling		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		2				5		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67		33		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				No				outward bound Â£1000						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		medical costs for son, utilities, travel costs, loan, morgage, son at university, clothes.		Always		Rarely		I don't know		once we have moved and are able to rent our house we will be better off, but my husband plans to give up work to do ministry as an SSM, so living off one stipend with kids at uni will be tricky, but it is short term and we are prepared for this.  It is when something breaks or needs replacing that it hurts.  we only ever holiday in cheap accomodation in the uk and live a very frugal life, but it still is hard.  I feel for those who need to buy a house from the beginning of their ministry if they are young and will have a young family		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes, teaching		?		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		the pension seems very poor in comparioson to teaching				6								female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2020				No

		12028144266		393151066		09/28/2020 10:06:04 PM		09/28/2020 10:12:39 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		4		2																		2000								No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		1		1		1		1

		12028140390		393151066		09/28/2020 10:04:40 PM		09/28/2020 10:31:23 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																						Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1100		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Only the unexpected ones - ie, car repairs, replacement		Always		Rarely		Below		Retirement housing has been a worry (I am about to retire) - better advice on this much earlier would have helped.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		A proportion of (an increased) stipend paid into a housing scheme		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		3		6		1		7		4				6		9		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1984				No

		12028136798		393151066		09/28/2020 10:03:35 PM		09/29/2020 08:53:37 AM												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		It makes no difference						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		it was our home before and we keep it not come of the property ladder		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4				2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		28		7														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500																																		Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Similar		no		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		yes		No		No		No		No		No		2		7		5		4		6		3		1		because clergy housing is as it is the Council Tax would be prohibitive to many who live in them		4		5		8		3		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2019				No

		12028123488		393151066		09/28/2020 09:58:27 PM		09/28/2020 10:01:56 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12028116394		393151066		09/28/2020 09:56:40 PM		09/28/2020 10:22:45 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child														2 x step children, half of the time (half time spent with their mother)		Yes		12		11		2												8,500						1500		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		1				4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£950		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Pre-school childcare is the painful one! 		Usually		Rarely		Below		Help with childcare. We live in area where this is hugely expensive - it would cost more than my stipend to have my two year old in full time childcare. We cannot afford this and therefore rely on help from grandparents. Covid has made this problematic and stressful. It would be good to recognise areas where childcare is more expensive and give some assistance. 		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes, I have a very small private pension from previous employment. 		Having something left over at the end of the month! Childcare costs to not allow this.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		Probably addressing the needs most in front of me (retirement is a long way off as yet!)		5		5		10		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2015				Yes

		12028097294		393151066		09/28/2020 09:48:43 PM		09/28/2020 10:35:40 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		1		4		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		35												5		30		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		none		Always		Rarely		Above		The Stipend should be nationally funded or underwritten. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Just started to Civil Service pension from today		Higher income		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		6		2		4		5		I believe we should provide for people in retirement when there income may reduce sharply.  		1		7		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2004		We should consider state funding of clergy stipend in exchange for assets being in state ownership & maintenance .		Yes

		12028097198		393151066		09/28/2020 09:50:21 PM		09/28/2020 10:14:00 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		17																								Â£6000				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes								Our original home.  We are accidental landlords		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		5		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		36		40		24		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Paypal		Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		60%		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		0		Always		N/A		Similar		I am not entirely sure.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		7		6		1		3		I have a background in accountancy and so I have a general awareness of the Church of England's financial position as well as the factors affecting stipendiary clergy.		5		5		8		9		9		Male		Caribbean				No		N/A		1964		56		2014		None		No

		12028091325		393151066		09/28/2020 09:48:13 PM		09/28/2020 09:50:41 PM												Guildford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12028086162		393151066		09/28/2020 09:46:18 PM		09/28/2020 10:08:06 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		N/A																												Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Patron																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Garden and household maintenance  		Always		N/A		I don't know		Higher stipend.   Help with gardening - not just tax relief.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Very small		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		7		6		1		2		5		Income and pension most important		3		6		7		6		7		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1981		No		Yes

		12028082098		393151066		09/28/2020 09:44:55 PM		09/28/2020 10:33:19 PM												Sheffield								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				0.5																0.5								Stipendiary																														Almshouse Complex 		No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child								3 grandchildren 1 daughter childrenâ€™s aunt 		Yes		11		9		3												1500						4000		1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes						Oldest daughter and family live there previously it was our holiday home because as adoptive parents we needed our own place as children wrecked holiday homes.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		1						Â£10,000-Â£19,999		15		80														5		No														Oldest grandchildren receives disability allowance 																														I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		N/A		N/A		No. Heating, lighting and phone ( not internet) payed for by trust running Almshouse. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		Worked as a teacher for 8 years 		More money 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		7		1		3		5		6		As a curate it was hard sometimes. Only when my wife started working did the pressure ease. 		10		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1958		62		1990		Personally Iâ€™m ok. My wife is well paid, we have a house to sell to help fund a retirement property ( it will need to be bigger than expected due to bring up 3 grandchildren) and my present post is a lovely and rewarding one and the trust is very generous. How colleagues manage if their partner is not working I dread to think. 		Yes

		12028073841		393151066		09/28/2020 09:42:16 PM		09/28/2020 09:44:06 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12028073267		393151066		09/28/2020 09:40:56 PM		09/28/2020 10:02:35 PM												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		2																														Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		The housing for us has been poor. Gardens are a nightmare. Stipend system seems at least to be unfair (in the interest of equality everybody gets the same - but some need a little more than others at different stages of their lives). 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		no		A higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		7		6		Higher stipends and security in retirement are two important factors. But giving help to those who need it must be the biblical and spiritual nature of the church. Surely.		10		7		8		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1991		29		2017		A 'help to buy' scheme could be useful. Or a Church of England Mortgage scheme - its hard for non-home owner clergy on single stipend to get mortgages. The security a house offers unrivals a few thousand each year in stipend. 		Yes

		12028072632		393151066		09/28/2020 09:41:43 PM		09/28/2020 09:57:09 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Rarely		Below		No. Although I am single (widowed) I am certain that parochial clergy should live in the house appointed for them in their parish(es).		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Er... a bigger stipend??		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		5		6		2		1		4		7		Lumping Council Tax, HLC and Water rates together makes a blunt instrument. As a single parsonage occupant, I use little water, but live in a house at a higher Council Tax band than I need. Many of the other suggestions are comparing apples to oranges. We need local, tailored outcomes, not blunt national instruments. 		1		2		5		10		10		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1960		60		1989		In the light of the Gospel, I do not understand why 'senior' clergy should receive more remuneration than parochial clergy. Of course their expenses should be paid in full, and will be greater, but equal pay for all full-time stipendiary clergy should surely be a given, regardless of their apparent place on a (would-be non-existent) pyramid, and would far better demonstrate counter-cultural values to our society than what we have at present.		No

		12028072530		393151066		09/28/2020 09:41:48 PM		09/28/2020 09:55:27 PM												Portsmouth						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		1		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		97		40		0		0		0		3		0		3		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		0		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		3		4		5				6		7		3		10		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1980				No

		12028071195		393151066		09/28/2020 09:41:05 PM		09/29/2020 09:42:36 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Insurance (car/contents no cheaper when single); utility bills; garden upkeep. I take one holiday away a year, but other expenditure includes visiting friends/family. 		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		On a single stupid day, day to day I cope I live comfortably within my means, and can save.     Itâ€™s the future and retirement that worries me - trying to save for a deposit but not yet  having  a mortgage (not adding to pension either).       Clergy accrue no value in the house they live in - so the â€œvalueâ€� of the remuneration package is in the present, with a drop off in retirement when we do pay for housing etc.     A stipend should be a stipend - irrespective of position. Treating it like a salary for seniority is disingenuous; likewise the impact on the pension. Levelling it would boost morale!    In terms of other benefits, I gather bishops are offered  a car for ministry or a gardener: Parish clergy pay for both - which would be reasonable for bishops, if their housing was also made more manageable. 		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Caught between trying to save for a deposit and additional to a pension. Canâ€™t afford to make a significant difference to my pension, struggling towards a deposit. Advice early on in ministry would have helped. The both/and is hard as a single person - I donâ€™t come from a well off family either. Accessible financial planning  and realism early on wouldâ€™ve helped.  		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		3		4		6		7		2		It was really hard to do - changed it several times!    Fearful about retirement: so pension and some housing support important; but recognise that the current situation - stipends and pensions is expensive to maintain, and something has to change.     It may be reducing value of stipend (Eg paying council tax) happens; moving away from ties accommodation  might make  it impossible to minister in certain places without spousal income (eg not having a house). 		1		5		2		3		5		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1976		44		2003		Levelling the stipend from Archbishop down would boost morale, and is a point of principle (if itâ€™s genuinely a stipend not a salary reflecting â€œseniorityâ€�).     You canâ€™t make remuneration bespoke to every situation; I just hope any rebalancing takes into account  the situation of single clergy without family support from spouses or inheritance. We often donâ€™t qualify for grants that families do (and the perception is  that weâ€™re relatively well off now); but retirement planning is harder.    Offer training on finance early on - I was naive in thinking I could get a mortgage easily (or marry and have a second income!). Also, mid-ministry advice - before retirement planning - would be helpful (have done that with a mortgage advisor, so now know where I might be able to afford - and can begin to plan for that relationally (as itâ€™ll be away from current networks) as well as financially. 		Yes

		12028067654		393151066		09/28/2020 09:40:06 PM		09/28/2020 10:17:06 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																												Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes						Currently home for my mother in law		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								old campervan for holiday		No				Usually		Rarely		Above		I have no dependents and am fortunate to have received some legacies in recent years. If I had dependents, or didn't have that financial cushion, I would value a somewhat higher stipend - or, more environmentally, investment in the parsonage to make it more energy efficient. 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Reduction in running costs of the parsonage		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		6		1		3		2		4		This is hard to answer sensibly. I would prefer to see a basic stipend based on cost of living in each diocese, not seniority, plus grants for particular needs e.g. dependents. I consider this more important than keeping pace with inflation - particularly when parishioners' income may be declining.   Housing: it is pastorally valuable for parishioners, not necessarily churchgoers, to know where to find their vicar. But making clergy responsible for council tax and HLC would penalise those who are housed in more valuable, or hard to heat, properties than they would choose.  Stipends are - rightly - not lavish, so pensions need to be generous enough for clergy not to be anxious about retirement.  I don't know enough about CHARM to comment usefully - I know some retired/retiring colleagues are unhappy with it - but being able to afford retirement housing is surely vital.		10		7		4		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2002				No

		12028065850		393151066		09/28/2020 09:38:46 PM		09/28/2020 10:24:02 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.1				0.9																1				Part stipendiary				Part stipendiary																										Rural Area				University		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																						500		200						No										Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		20		10				5										No						Yes																										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Maintenance of house we own ready for retirement		Always		Rarely		Similar		Equality of pension provision: I can't see why it 'costs more' to maintain a Residentiary Canon or Bishop in retirement than it does an 'ordinary' member of the clergy like me. If those who hold 'high office' want/need more in retirement, they should channel some of their enhanced stipends into pension saving whilst working. 		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes, a little		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		6		7		3		4		5		Retirement living is currently a bigger worry than making ends meet at the moment.		1		4		10		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1994		1) Stipendiary clergy knew what they were getting into before they embarked on paid ministry, so shouldn't moan.  2) I have seen it all: I have been a single stipendiary minister; then, since I got married, I have been in a situation where my spouse was earning a fair bit; and also situations where she was earning zero or not much (either due to childcare or, more recently, redundancy). Obviously my spouse's earnings are what - in the end - determined our household income and sense of financial security (not 'church policy' on stipend levels/grants/retirement or pension schemes). If you live in a good area with a spouse who is earning, you do OK. If you are single and live somewhere grotty (as I did as a curate) the picture is very different. Having lived in a grotty area before; and now a decent area, I recognise what a premium there is on the latter, even if not seen in actual money terms. Also, the financial underpinning for retirement is down to luck: how much you inherit, and when elderly parents die. Sorry, but these are the harsh realities. If you are single, and not in line for a reasonable inheritance (or, worse still, have to a proportion of your income towards the care of elderly or disabled relatives) you are stuffed, and will probably end up relying on handouts.  3) I still don't know why retired bishops and canons need so much extra in retirement: if they want a more comfortable retirement, they should stash some of the enhanced stipend they receive because of their preferment, and then make do with the basic pension everyone else has to do with in retirement.		No

		12028063227		393151066		09/28/2020 09:37:40 PM		09/28/2020 10:22:14 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes						A flat - To get a foot on the housing ladder. We cannot afford anything better than a flat in an area I am frightened to go out in the evening.		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55%		45%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Mortgage repayment, Ground Rent and Service Charge on our flat. Church Tithe		Usually		Usually		Below		In the 20 years that I have been ordained I have watch house prices rise faster than I am able to save making the possibility of buying a small home impossible. I have found the inability to be able to provide my wife and I a small house in an area we want to live heartbreaking and the greatest cause of stress and depression in my life. Both my wife and I are the poorest members of our families with brothers and sisters earning far more whilst not working any harder than we do.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend to reflect the professional standard of our ministry.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		4		7		I believe we should be provided with a stipend that enables us to buy a small two or three bedroom home. We cannot afford to buy anything in the areas where we originally come from and consider home. I worry that retirement will be a soul destroying struggle to maintain anything remotely like a reasonable standard of living. Nothing lavish just having enough to not have to constantly worry about  having enough to pay the bills.  		5		5		4		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		2000		I do not believe Bishops, Archdeacons or Deans should be paid more than other clergy. This completely destroys the integrity that the church provides a stipend rather than a salary. 		Yes

		12028054703		393151066		09/28/2020 09:35:30 PM		09/28/2020 10:09:19 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Under 1		2		3												10,200														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30				5												No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		ferrying children to early morning childcare locations		No		Car repayments and high gas/electricity bills		Usually		N/A		Below		Maybe more of a means tested approach? Families tend to need/spend more on living - little children growing out of clothes all the time is a financial stress and means that home improvements/luxuries etc go out the window in favour of these more basic/necessary needs. (So our house is the scrappiest on the street, we can'f afford holidays without the help of a grant, we don't eat out much, can't afford babysitters etc) As we've moved because of curacy/incumbencies we haven't got the support networks other families have so have to pay for childcare/babysitting/respite.		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		Our childcare is more than my monthly stipend. We are living on one stipend (my husband's). There needs to be more support for clergy mum's with young children. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		4		1		7		6		3		Ugh! I tried to put them all at no.1! I think they're all important but I am thinking about my current circumstances - we are a young-ish clergy couple so hope to be able to save more for our retirement later in our lives (when our children cost us a bit less - if that ever happens)!		9		5		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2013		Thanks for asking. Clergy tend not to talk about their finances and I'm always keen to know how others budget and get by. For me, the more we talk about finances the better stewards of our stipends we become. 		Yes

		12028046489		393151066		09/28/2020 09:32:54 PM		09/28/2020 10:06:47 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry				House for Duty		Other				0.5										0.5										1				Unpaid										Unpaid				Unpaid		Part stipendiary														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				7260 before tax		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		0		10		0		15				0		55		5		25		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Van for business use		No		Support for non-dependant children (e.g. helping fund house purchase). Purchase of equipment for business.		Usually		Always		Similar		I think the housing allowance paid is less than a fair amount - though having said that, our own standard of living is such that we do not really need more.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes, though only small		At the time when our children were young, we were perpetually struggling and in debt. This is the point at which additional help is needed - advice and direction, but also financial support.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		I simply think that getting stipend and pension right, and making sure that those who can't find or fund retirement housing without help received the help and housing they need, are much more important than the other things listed.		10						3		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1980		My wife and I are fairly comfortable at present. This is partly because I am still working, both within and outside clerical ministry, at the age of 69. I am fortunate in that my health allows this, fortunate also that my millionaire brother helped us to buy the house we live in (and owns 40% of it). For much of my my time in active ministry, I have been constantly in debt and extremely worried about how to pay bills, whether a holiday could be afforded, etc. My answers to the above questions are much less important than my past experience, and the present experience of too many clergy, both active and retired.		No

		12028042851		393151066		09/28/2020 09:31:41 PM		09/30/2020 02:37:37 PM												Winchester								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role																30 hours a week				22.5 hours a week												0								Paid				Part stipendiary																								N/A		NHS mental health		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)				My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available																		That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		75		7								5				15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		It is always easier to budget when you know your annual income		4		6				7		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1979				No

		12028026218		393151066		09/28/2020 09:24:59 PM		09/28/2020 09:49:40 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		45								5								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		No 				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		2		3		4				6		6		9		4		3		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1985				No

		12028022982		393151066		09/28/2020 09:23:56 PM		09/28/2020 10:06:21 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		3														Â£4000		Â£1200				Â£3500								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3				1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		55		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Largely cash flow issues as church does not have debit/credit card. Most parochial expenses are paid by me and claimed back in expenses.		Always		Usually		Below		Gardening assistance with the large Rectory garden. The garden was handed to us in very poor condition by the diocese and we have never managed to catch up. The diocesan property dept suggested that it would cost us Â£15k-Â£20k to get the garden back to a manageable condition.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		A better Church of England pension system/deal		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2		Living in a very high cost housing area there is no stipend increase which would make living affordable and duties performable (I'd have to live a long way away from my parish). After that stipends are as generous as reasonably affordable and keeping track with inflation is important to avoid having to help clergy in financial difficulty, and ensuring that pensions are adequate is likewise important. I note that at no point have you asked whether I think it justifiable that bishops have a higher pension that other clergy (I do not think it justifiable)				4		4		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1980		40		2010		I think the current system works well. The one change I would make is to reduce the stipends of senior clergy so that they are equivalent to an Incumbent's stipend. It is not really a stipend if you get a bigger pay package for different roles. That is a wage. Either equalise stipend or be honest about it being a wage.		No

		12028005517		393151066		09/28/2020 09:18:39 PM		09/28/2020 09:43:59 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																								3000		15000				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Yes				Was originally bought when I was commuting to London, with the intention of reducing my travelling once the children were grown up.  Then life changed!		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4		3				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		8		22														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		400% ie all of it, several times over.		Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Above		No, the opposite.  Truthfully, our house - although beautiful - is embarrassingly large.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes.  I was previously very senior in my field, and have generous pension provision.		n/a		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		5		6		7		1		3		"Important" is taken not as important for me - I am fortunate, and pretty well-off - but important in enabling the clergy to do their role.  Moderate financial expectations are part of that role; the main thing is that people are able to live while they work.		8		3		4		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2017		1.  There is no justification for some roles within the church attracting a higher stipend than others.  All stipends should be based on need - which is to say, broadly the same, but adjusted for local cost-of-living and specific personal circumstances.  We all have sacrifices to make, but morale is undermined by the absurdity of higher pay for some roles.  2.  The concept of a priest retiring makes no theological sense - it is a secular model.  We should be deployed flexibly, with diminishing responsibilities as capacity diminishes.  Remuneration should reflect this.		No

		12028000195		393151066		09/28/2020 09:17:34 PM		09/28/2020 09:30:46 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												4000		No								Yes to a large extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		2				60										40								No						Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Choice		No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		More income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5				7		5		6												No										Stipends should not be based on comparisons with other professions and should not expect significant sacrifice or a working spouse. 		No

		12027998074		393151066		09/28/2020 09:16:44 PM		09/28/2020 09:31:49 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town						Town centre 		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60				40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		5		2		6		7		1		3		4				1		10		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2004				No

		12027992229		393151066		09/28/2020 09:14:52 PM		09/28/2020 09:27:58 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		Under 1														1200								520						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		I am completing this survey based on the dates suggested but they predominantly apply to a period of maternity leave so from next month onwards our childcare costs will increase to around Â£1000 per month and this is something we have had to think carefully about as ideally we would need more childcare but have had to rearrange our time off to minimise the childcare so we can afford it. We are also saving for a car so would expect payments for this to come out in the next year.

		12027991044		393151066		09/28/2020 09:14:35 PM		09/28/2020 09:29:29 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		UPA parish - no ability to cover costs of ministry. Therefore all parish expenses are met by me.		Never		Always		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No				Yes		N/a				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		6		2		5				3		6		9		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1974		46		2013				Yes

		12027982196		393151066		09/28/2020 09:11:34 PM		09/28/2020 09:31:14 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																				600		400						No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																Yes						Yes		No												Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Never		Similar		Housing		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5				6		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1999		No		Yes

		12027977109		393151066		09/28/2020 09:10:02 PM		09/28/2020 09:33:12 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		3		8		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		75		25		5		0		40		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999				No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Below		I would prefer to be paid a housing allowance, to pay into a mortgage, and to commute to work		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		A realistic stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		7		6		Having independence and autonomy to shape the future by enjoying a decent stipend is non-negotiable; tied-housing is a mixed blessing; decent dealings in dependent relationships (pension/occasional support, etc) is 'nice to have' but not core.		10		1		1		10		1		MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1991		I sense that while stipends have historically been at the lower end of the pay scale, the level of the stipend is now indefensibly low. I wonder whether we should be radically rethinking our model and paying far fewer 'key' leaders and resourcing many more volunteer/ p/t people in ministry - and as a result, reshaping ministry areas and simplifying governance within much larger areas. 		Yes

		12027958162		393151066		09/28/2020 09:03:50 PM		09/28/2020 09:27:57 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		2																9048								984						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0		N/A								No		- Nursery fee's and extra activities		Always		Usually		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		Yes				ERROR:#NAME?		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		3		4		7		1				5		8		3		9		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2016				Yes

		12027954859		393151066		09/28/2020 09:02:38 PM		09/28/2020 09:28:53 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Large village		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No				No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Never		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		6		3		5		7		1		2		Careful thought		4		6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1978		N/A		No

		12027946225		393151066		09/28/2020 09:00:10 PM		09/28/2020 09:43:28 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No				Yes		Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A								No		My children are not technically dependant on me but they are all in their 20s, I have been a single parent for 21 years and I do support them financially as and when they need it.  This has been both by loads and direct gifts, and has included sums between  Â£100 and Â£3000		Always		Sometimes		Below		Not at the moment, but when my children were under 18 I would have welcomed an allowance that recognised that there was no other income coming in and I had dependants.  I will not get a full clergy pension and was out of the workplace for 11 years so it would have been good to have been able to save more in the years when I had dependants. 		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have a small teacher's pension which will be paid when I am 60.  		I cannot guarantee that the property I rent out will be always occupied, and in any given year, I may end up getting no income from it at all.  More information about AVCs would have been helpful at the very start of my stipendiary ministry, with perhaps an encouragement to aim for a 5% payment from stipend towards one,  This would only have been possible for me, however, if there was some enhanced remuneration for single parents/only one income households. 		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		7		3		6		2		5		I expect to retire in 9 years time, therefore pension arrangements are higher up my list of priorities than they would have been 10 years ago.  I found it hard to rank these statements as 2,3,4,5 are about equal for me. 		6		8		7		1		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2007		Age and stage of ministry make a big difference to answers.    Although I deplore the reduction in clergy numbers that is taking place at the moment, I would ask that consideration is given to the appointment of a good administrator ( and training) in situations where clergy are expected to take on more parishes or responsibilities.    I consider that the difference between parish priest and other stipends ( senior staff) is not always transparent or justified.    I feel strongly that single income clergy households with dependants (either through choice or necessity) should receive some benefits, although that might not be more stipend, but, for example, higher pension payments.  		Yes

		12027934048		393151066		09/28/2020 08:56:04 PM		09/28/2020 09:12:31 PM												Norwich														Retired, active in ministry																				0.75										0.75														Stipendiary																				Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No										Yes to a large extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1				20%												40%		30%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		N/A		N/A		I don't know		No		N/A																Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				3								2		1				6						2		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1998		Much seemed irrelevant:  1. being single, with no dependants;  2. pension from having taught for 20+ years;  3, ordained when in my 50s.		No

		12027931408		393151066		09/28/2020 08:55:40 PM		09/28/2020 08:57:49 PM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12027930763		393151066		09/28/2020 08:55:11 PM		09/28/2020 09:17:28 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																						100						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		25		70		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No - but that's only because I have a husband with an income.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		very small due to minimal work while my children were small				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		4		2		1		3		5		6		We should help those who need it first.  Then retirement housing because many clergy end their careers with no where to live.  Having a house provided is necessary, especially when living in really expensive areas.		1		9		6		5		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		2016				No

		12027930559		393151066		09/28/2020 08:55:23 PM		09/28/2020 09:06:19 PM												Exeter												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		4

		12027928435		393151066		09/28/2020 08:54:35 PM		09/28/2020 09:10:41 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		4																300				1200		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Travelling to see family internationally		Rarely		Always		Similar		Heating and energy costs for the vicarage are very high		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		A greater contribution from the CofE depending on what I am able to contribute		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7				5		8		1		2		1		Female		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1983		37		2016				Yes

		12027925699		393151066		09/28/2020 08:53:28 PM		09/28/2020 09:11:46 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																				1500		600						No						N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		2		2		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		60																No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes				Not having children!		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		2		1		5		3				8		6		4		3		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		1998				No

		12027918272		393151066		09/28/2020 08:51:27 PM		09/28/2020 09:34:08 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		10																				Â£600		Â£2000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		56%		30%														14%		Yes				Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Yes				Always		Never		Above		We wouldn't have chosen to live in the house we currently live in which has been a source of stress. We have invested in it to make this more bearable but don't see the return in this in the house as an asset. I would like to be in a position to be able to own and pay a mortgage so that I am growing an asset I can benefit from in the future.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More money!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No																I couldn't answer as they are all interrelated and their priority can vary so much over time and circumstance.		7		6		6						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1980		40		2014				No

		12027903343		393151066		09/28/2020 04:10:02 PM		09/28/2020 09:01:10 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Very high heating bills on an old, cold vicarage		Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		4		3		2		1		5		"As generous as possible" went last as I don't think that's the right starting point. Housing was top as I think a provided house is necessary and makes the job much easier. A guaranteed pension income also reduced some of the stress for people with less income. 		3		6		1		2		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2005				Yes

		12027900090		393151066		09/28/2020 08:45:46 PM		09/28/2020 09:04:29 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40%		60%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Below		Increase weekly time off from one day off a week to two days a week.  Time is more precious than the income		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		4		3		Stipend is key issue		10		1		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2009		For married couples, especially if spouse is working, one day off a week does not give enough family time.  Moving to a two day break would be a good move.		No

		12027894698		393151066		09/28/2020 08:43:26 PM		09/28/2020 09:07:53 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Contribution to husbands pension		Always		Never		Above		None		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		N/a		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		N/a		2		2		4		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2013		No		No

		12027892243		393151066		09/28/2020 08:36:15 PM		09/28/2020 09:15:17 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66%		0%		30%		0%		0%		4%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		N/A		No				No				N/A																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		2		4		1		7		I know that I am in a particularly strong position financially but that many of my colleagues worry about making ends meet and about their retirement.  Having housing provided means that there is no need to waste time, energy and money finding accommodation when moving into a new area.		7		7		5		7		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2011		As stated earlier, I am aware that I am in a particularly fortunate position, having been ordained later in life and having bought a house prior to ordination that could be let to pay the mortgage until it was paid off, supported by a small legacy.  Prospective ordinands could be encouraged to explore the possibility of buying a property before embarking on training, or even, once accepted for training, offered a loan to assist them to do so, providing them with rental income during their ministry and a secure home in retirement.		No

		12027888508		393151066		09/28/2020 08:42:03 PM		09/28/2020 09:05:29 PM												Derby												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																										city centre		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80%		0		0		0		0		3%		0		5%		15%		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Always		N/A		Below				Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		started avcs earlier than i was able (with dependent children)		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		stpidents have devalued over the past decade or so by not keeping up wtih inflation. Dioceses holding back the gap between pay award and inflation rate has long term consequnces for clergy pay.		5		6		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1995		I think that holding back inflationary stipendiary increases due to Covid is short sighted by dioceses and I hope will be make up in the future. small variations over several years can make a big difference in the long term.    I feel that the principle of living on the job is crucial for the church of england's public ministry and serving of local communities. 		No

		12027887698		393151066		09/28/2020 08:41:43 PM		09/28/2020 08:59:13 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)												Other				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid												Unpaid														Rural Area				Chaplaincy		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		N/A		Below		A more realistic stipend; a house suitable for parish ministry to include a sensible sized office and meeting room; restoration of the pension to at least 2/3 of final salary		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A sensible level of remuneration while in office		No		No		No		No		No																They are all important and I can't list them in any order of priority		1		6		7		10		10		Yes		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little								The system is broken because it can not bear the weight of central administration. It would work much better if parishes were once again responsible for funding stipends. 		No

		12027881534		393151066		09/28/2020 08:39:50 PM		09/28/2020 08:58:50 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				Chaplain to West Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service																0				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																								Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		I don't know		Should be linked to inflation. we are going backwards.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A stipend that keeps up with inflation		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		2		5		3		7		If stipends are stable and keep up with inflation people going into fulltime ministry know what they are getting into financially. However, the church should be able to support those who fall on hard times through no fault of their own such as spousal unemployment. 		1		7		10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2002		Frontline clergy should be prioritised including financially over the seemingly endless number of Diocesan advisors...		No

		12027877803		393151066		09/28/2020 08:38:31 PM		09/28/2020 09:22:44 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		53		35		10		0		0		1		0		1		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Increase the widow's pension.  For most of our marriage my wife has chosen not to work & therefore has forgone building up a pension in order to give time for (unpaid)  ministry.  I am concerned that if I die before her she will have a rather small income.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes - approx Â£1400 pa		A larger income! (But I'm not complaining)		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7				4		8		9		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1985		My only concern about remuneration is that my wife who for most of our married life has forgone paid employment in order to minister unpaid alongside me has not been able to build up a pension for herself and, should I die before her, will have a rather small income.		No

		12027876984		393151066		09/28/2020 08:38:02 PM		09/28/2020 09:13:16 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		11																				250		300		1000				Yes		2		4000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		1		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Below		Higher stipend. Houses better isolated to save heating. 		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend. 		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		Future is important but you need to meet the needs of the present. 		10		10		7		3		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1966		54		2014				Yes

		12027871879		393151066		09/28/2020 08:35:58 PM		09/28/2020 09:38:50 PM												Guildford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		Under 1														800		0		0		0		300		0		0		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		25		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		806		Agree		2		0								Wife's elderly parents need support regularly 		No				Usually		Rarely		Below		Stipend should be no different in curacy, as it is a stipend, not a salary 		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		2		4		5		Security for present and future is achieved by top two		8		6		9		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2020				No

		12027871420		393151066		09/28/2020 08:35:34 PM		09/28/2020 08:52:12 PM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		65																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		No it feels generous for my circumstances. The house feels much bigger than needed.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes 4.5 years previous 				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		1		6		2		3		I think more support for people who are struggling is important. I wouldnâ€™t be able to live in my parish without church accommodation or equal housing allowance and my husband is working full tine		7		7		1		1		1		Woman				White British 		No		N/A		1983		37		2017		Clergy houses and gardens often feel huge and hard/expensive to manage. I think itâ€™s only a minority of clergy who need this much space and there must be a way to save time and stress.		Yes

		12027867300		393151066		09/28/2020 08:34:59 PM		09/28/2020 08:55:15 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		12		8		6														900				2020								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30%		60%		10%														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Before Covid we spent Â£90 per week on household help - cleaning and ironing		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below				I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Higher income or fewer children....		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		6		4		5		7		1				2		3		9		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2010		Sabbatical and training opportunities are also important. I'm worried that training in the diocese seems to have ground to a halt since Covid - perhaps everyone is furloughed?		No

		12027865493		393151066		09/28/2020 08:34:28 PM		09/28/2020 08:51:16 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		5																				5000		600		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		Increase in stipend.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have a small police pension (will be approx. Â£2000/PA)		Disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		7		3		They are all important. I have had to guess at some.		5		5		7		4		8		Prefer not to say		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2015		It feels like central church has large amounts of investments and the dioceses are squeezing smaller congregations for more parish share. I feel there should be a better spread of those parishes (and national church) sharing with the smaller and poorer parishes (esp those with no or low reserves/investments). Work/home balance is way off and needs to be addressed (as I write at 9pm just finishing a meeting).		Yes

		12027862299		393151066		09/28/2020 08:33:12 PM		09/28/2020 08:53:17 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												99%								1%												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85%										3%				12%				No						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Â£200																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		0		Usually		Never		Below		option to own my own house - just as the Church of Norway has recently moved to.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		a higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		I know of retired clergy who have found the CHARM scheme penalising		1		3		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1976				Yes

		12027858913		393151066		09/28/2020 08:31:55 PM		09/28/2020 08:52:33 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		93		0		3		0		0		0		3		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Above		Not for my current circumstances. 		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No								No		Yes				No		No		1		6		7		3		4		2		5		Balancing immediate and long term needs of clergy.... with difficulty!		3		4		4		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		1990		I have been NSM, in a diocesan role and in stipendiary parish ministry - these have all given very different financial perspectives!		No

		12027849180		393151066		09/28/2020 08:28:41 PM		09/28/2020 09:05:52 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No								Yes												housing for my daughter and family		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70						25								5				Yes				Yes										Invalidity Living Allowance		No				No																				Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Agree		2		0								Motability vehicle		No				Usually		Always		Similar		An increase in remuneration		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes, building a small pension from a previous employment		Help with housing provision		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2		looking to near future retirement		5		5		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1998				Yes

		12027848587		393151066		09/28/2020 08:28:38 PM		09/28/2020 08:53:02 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						x		0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																				Â£2,500								No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A						Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																Yes						Yes														No		<Â£500		Lady Hastings Â£500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2										my spouse's sanity		No		We live quite frugally. We have old cars, do not go out for meals, and have inexpensive holidays.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Improve the Vicarage kitchen, a computer, and a company car.		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		a greater stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		We only scrape by on the stipend.		1		10		10		1		1		male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1964		56		1992		no thanks		No

		12027842447		393151066		09/28/2020 08:26:31 PM		09/28/2020 08:44:57 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.7				0.3																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1				50		50																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Both need a vehicle 		No				Never		Always		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		We do through the pensions scheme 		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		6		5		7		2		I think that stipend and pension are important 		1		5		4		5		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2009				No

		12027840627		393151066		09/28/2020 08:26:01 PM		09/28/2020 08:32:46 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		2500		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1

		12027837703		393151066		09/28/2020 08:24:43 PM		09/29/2020 12:25:30 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										2500		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90										10								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		help for adult children struggling to find or keep decent employment		Always		Sometimes		Similar		housing grant instead of vicarage so that property can be bought and mortgage paid		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		no		higher stipend and appropriate church-appointed investment advice sent to all clergy		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		1		4		5		6		7				7		5		3		1		1		male		White and Black African				No				1962		58		1989				No

		12027837595		393151066		09/28/2020 08:24:12 PM		09/28/2020 08:58:56 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		50		25		25		0		0		0		0		25				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating and lighting		Usually		Sometimes		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		3		7		2		4				7				2		2		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2009				Yes

		12027829420		393151066		09/28/2020 08:22:18 PM		09/28/2020 08:43:00 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		4														1500								400						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95						5												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Food, clothing, heating and electricity,  nappies and other child supplies 		Usually		Rarely		Below		Means tested stipend - starting in ministry young means that I have not been able to buy a house or save. Having young children means my spouse canâ€™t work also.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Being paid more		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		3		4		2		5		I could never afford to live in my parish if housing were not provided (houses big enough for our family are well over Â£1million). Stipends increasing regularly show that clergy are valued		9		5		8		6		10		Males 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2017		To attract clergy from a larger variety of backgrounds and younger clergy, there will need to be more support to help them get onto the housing ladder.    I would also advocate that clergy should never be put off from serving where God is calling them because of the cost of living in an area. We are blessed to serve where we do, but could never afford to do so if our housing were not provided.		Yes

		12027826729		393151066		09/28/2020 08:21:20 PM		09/28/2020 08:38:53 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		stipend and pension		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		5		4		7		2				5		5		8		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1973		47		2009		support for clergy renting out houses as government relief on mortgage interest dwindles.		No

		12027820896		393151066		09/28/2020 08:19:22 PM		09/28/2020 08:40:01 PM												Derby		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		4		3		2		3		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No														Husband unemployment benefit		No				No																												Prefer not to say						>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		My husband getting a job		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		3		6		7		1		2		We had to sell house in order to be able to afford drop to a stipend so now worried about how we will afford retirement. Husband also lost job in Covid.		5		5		10		6		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2019				Yes

		12027817506		393151066		09/28/2020 08:18:11 PM		09/28/2020 08:43:34 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1																				No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								I have a car. My daughter and her partner who live with me have two cars		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Pension		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No										1		6		2		I based it on my personal situation. I am three years from retirement.		5		7		9		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1980		I have four children and when they were young, the stipend was inadequate and there were financial concerns. I am nearing retirement and live comfortably but I am concerned about retirement income and have not been able to save to pay for a mortgage.		No

		12027807136		393151066		09/28/2020 08:14:27 PM		09/28/2020 08:20:10 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No

		12027806496		393151066		09/28/2020 08:14:38 PM		09/28/2020 08:47:26 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		3		0		Lodger		Lodger														my second lodger is my cousin's youngest daughter; my cousin lives in Germany, her daughter is working in London		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Above		I am in a poorer area where a lot of my parishioners are on benefits, particularly those with children. The income I receive from lodgers in the vicarage goes to the parish to support our buildings fund but I am aware that if I had children things might be different		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		I have previous occupational pension and also a private pension from a period in my life when I was self-employed and I maintain contributions to that fund as an alternative to AVCs; I'm not sure that is wise but in the current climate thing there is sense in spreading the risk!		Not feeling the necessity of supporting the parish and the building fund.		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		3		2		4		7		I think it is essential that people can live adequately whilst performing their ministry and know that they will be able to live adequately after stipended ministry, particularly as most will likely carry on in ministry in a voluntary capacity long after retirement. However, everyone's circumstances differ so being able to provide flexible support for those who need more to support their ministry would be sensible. I do strongly believe that clergy should live 'over the shop' and be accessible in parishes, which is still the majority of clergy posts; this means that providing accommodation near the church, especially in high cost areas like London, is important. However, some flexibility over the type of accommodation provided might allow some cost savings and enable better provision for clergy in smaller households. I share my vicarage with lodgers which benefits the parish but would far rather live in a single person flat! Others however do need the full Green Book spec. Given the variety of circumstances sufficient pension probably makes more sense than ready provided accommodation. Most people have to pay for their council tax etc so I do not see why clergy shouldn't too; I do have to meet the extra council tax for my lodgers in any event. 		8		6		2		1		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		2010		There is a balance to be struck between needs of clergy which vary significantly but also the work done and responsibilities carried. In a poor parish, with little income and no funds to pay any staff my working hours are far longer than clergy friends in other parishes with paid staff and a less demanding ministry in terms of numbers knocking at the door and pastoral need. The lack of remuneration for Area Dean's responsibilities - a factor not considered in this survey at all - is also an issue!		Yes

		12027805717		393151066		09/28/2020 08:14:13 PM		09/28/2020 08:31:10 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Area Dean																		0						Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4				1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		100																No		No		No		No		No		No		No		N/A		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Never		Similar		pension		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		no		A larger stipend		Yes						Yes										3				4		1		My own situation		1		10		1		10		2		Male		White and Black African				No		N/A		1955		65		1981		no		Yes

		12027804962		393151066		09/28/2020 08:13:36 PM		09/28/2020 08:45:05 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2		1		4				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		56		8		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																								>Â£1000		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		500		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Repairs on the property that we let out. It was purchased as a liveable property requiring refurbishment and repair.  Car maintenance - rural roads are not kind to a car.		Usually		Always		Similar		The pressure to pay a parish offer equivalent to the calculated cost of myself means that it is often difficult to fully claim all working expenses. In a rural area with several churches I have to supply and run the office (me in my study) from stipend and claim back as much as is feasible. I also incur an average monthly mileage of 400 miles. I do often subsidise the parish by not claiming all that I ought to and wait until a tax return is made. If the parish offer we are told to pay reflected the higher expenses of a minister in rural area that would improve things greatly		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Paying off the mortgage on the house we have as a retirement investment.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		5		2		1		3		Living in the parish/benefice is essential for parish based ministry to function. There will be swathes of the country where clergy cannot afford to live in the parish should housing not be provided. I would rather live in the parish and struggle than have to commute in and be 'wealthier'.  Secondly, knowing what pension income will be will help in several years time in knowing what to save/sale in terms of possessions in advance of down-sizing, and also in knowing if we could move into the house we own or will have to sell and buy elsewhere so as to release capital.		1		5		10		10		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2019		Ministry involves sacrifice. It is not equivalent to a secular role in which finance follows performance or level of responsibility. If I am called to a 'major' parish then I am called there. Remuneration should remain the same regardless of where it is that one is called. I do wonder about Diocesan staff, including Archdeacons. Either house them and pay a Diocesan stipend or pay a higher stipend and don't provide a house. Archdeacons, Directors of Ministry (Cathedral staff also) should not be deterred from moving into parish ministry because they would receive a cut in pay.		Yes

		12027804553		393151066		09/28/2020 08:13:35 PM		09/28/2020 08:31:26 PM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		N/a		Always		Rarely		Below		More support during training		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Not having debts from my time in training before ordination		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		3		2		4		5		1		6		With great difficulty - most seem equally important		5		3		10		5		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2018		No		No

		12027800503		393151066		09/28/2020 08:12:06 PM		09/28/2020 08:37:57 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								One belongs to my adult son who lives at home, the other is a small and old runaround in case both my wife need to be out at the same time.		No		N/A		Usually		Usually		Above		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Not sure		Yes		No		No		No		No																Can't really differentiate these, they are all important in different ways		4		5		9		7		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1998		No, except that we are grateful to the Lord for His ongoing provision.  Having worked previously in the City of London, I feel now that I am richer than I ever was.		No

		12027798063		393151066		09/28/2020 08:11:38 PM		09/28/2020 08:29:03 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		5																						No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My spouse's independence		No		None		Always		N/A		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		4		2		5		3		6		1		7				7		5		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1994		No		No

		12027796698		393151066		09/28/2020 08:11:10 PM		09/28/2020 08:33:04 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		One				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95														5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		Two		None						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Insurance is higher for car and home due to the area		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		He's from Lancashire County Council				Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		3		4		7		5		6		1		2				10		6		2				2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2013				No

		12027795119		393151066		09/28/2020 08:08:59 PM		09/28/2020 08:27:55 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Larger stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		3		1		5		7		6				7		6		10		1		3		Male		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background		African and Caribbean		No		N/A		1973		47		2008				No

		12027794163		393151066		09/28/2020 08:10:23 PM		09/28/2020 08:42:28 PM																																				1		0.2																		1.2				Paid		N/A																												Rural Area				Wedding ministry		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				Â£6,000		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		2		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		25												25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999				No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Family. Covid 19 took away work and Government schemes not applicable. Parish resources stretched and do not claim for all my resources I require to do my work.		Sometimes		Always		Similar		Cannot see how we can ask for more when most folk at 'JAM' s		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Less expense to live now		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Didn't see better way to answer		2		5		10		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2003		Difficult in current circumstances and every individual has different needs at different parts of their lives/circumstances. Stipend is seen as a 'living' wage, difficult to save, expect parishes to give more when struggling.		No

		12027787823		393151066		09/28/2020 08:07:42 PM		09/28/2020 08:32:43 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98								1						1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No				John Jones  Trust Â£500																Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know				Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		3		7		5		4		1		2				1		7		1		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1996				Yes

		12027787211		393151066		09/28/2020 08:08:06 PM		09/28/2020 08:43:00 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.6		0.4																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70						25										5		Yes				Yes						Yes						No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Cost of carer for holidays  Electric wheelchair maintenance   Reliance on taxis for travel		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend  Ability to claim all expenses 		No		No		No		No		Yes		2		4		6		7		5		1		3				1		1		6		3		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		2012				No

		12027780209		393151066		09/28/2020 08:05:39 PM		09/28/2020 08:23:57 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		5		10		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		50												20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Food, Household oil for heating, electricity, broadband, 		Always		Rarely		I don't know		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		YES				No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		6		4		7		5		1		2		3				8				5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2007				No

		12027779391		393151066		09/28/2020 08:05:40 PM		09/28/2020 08:09:32 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		13		11																1000		800		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes

		12027773543		393151066		09/28/2020 08:03:24 PM		09/28/2020 08:34:02 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Living comfortably		Doing all right		4		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		10		20		20		0		20		10		0		20		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		heating and lighting on Rectory		Sometimes		Always		Above		All Clergy should live in same kind of housing		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		none thing		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		6		2		7		5		keeping pace with of living is the most important		1		10		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2004		Thank you for asking		No

		12027764084		393151066		09/28/2020 08:00:49 PM		09/28/2020 08:14:45 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75														25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating a cold and fairly uninsulated Vicarage		Always		N/A		Below		As a single priest I manage. However when I retire I will have to find a house well away from the South East (where I have lived and worked for my whole life).		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Nothing I can think of.		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		5		1		4		6		2		3		7				2		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1977				No

		12027762493		393151066		09/28/2020 08:00:19 PM		09/28/2020 08:16:00 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		5		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		15																														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2								Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes		Charity to people in the neighbourhood.		Sometimes		Always		Below		It honestly seems about fair.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		More income, I guess. Seems obvious (-;		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		7		6		1		2		Surviving is what most of us do, and fair enough.		5		5		10				10		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1968		52		1992		Nope.		Yes

		12027758946		393151066		09/28/2020 07:59:04 PM		09/28/2020 09:16:33 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area				Commuter village		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No				This is our only property from before ordination. So it does secure accomodation for retirement, but is not primarily an investment.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		45		0		0		0		0		0		20		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Similar		No.		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		We are already able to save for retirement.		No		No		No		No		No		1		7		4		2		3		5		6		It is impossible to rank these as one to seven. Also, the question about stipends conflates a) rising with inflation, and b) being as generous as possible, which are not the same. So, a poorly thought out question which should not guide the remuneration priorities, as  most of these factors have to be balanced against each other.  		5		6		10		9		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1993		1) The question about providing a housing allowance rather than tied accomodation is a complicated one, and not really amenable to simple survey answers.  Factors such as a) wide variation in rental costs between parishes, b) potential inhibitions to moving to a new parish from differing rental costs, c) the length of tenancy agreements impacting on timing of moves, d) effects on costs of maintaining Diocesan housing in any transition to widespread rentals, e) while in perfect economics, selling clergy houses to move to rental payments should be economically neutral, in reality property sales will likely incur capital losses, f) trends of return on investment of liquid investments versus property can easily change dramatically over decades in unforeseen and adverse ways.  On the other hand, Diocese are already providing housing support for rental instead of providing a tied property, as they enable clergy moves to particular parishes/benefices, and manage their housing stocks. Clearly this should continue.    2) Clearly assumptions about clergy circumstances have changed ove the last 50 years, and will need to change again. Thus, for a long time it was the exectation that a lot of clergy would need housing support in retirement, whereas that did not pan out in practice.  Now, the society-wide changes in secular pension saving by younger clergy spouses needs consideration.The change from defined benefit pensions to defined contribution pensions needs, and its impact on clergy household future wealth (30-40 years time) needs careful analysis.  Similarly, the dramatic increase in a) rental rather than house purchase in the years before ordination, and b) perhaps increased prevalence of prior debt in younger people, such as student debt also needs consideration.  I expect such factors are being thought about.		No

		12027747897		393151066		09/28/2020 07:54:45 PM		09/28/2020 08:59:46 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		11														1000		2700				900		800						No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		No				N/A						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		The staff at the diocese take no account of personal situations when making appointments.  Assumptions are made that damage the relationship.  Promises made about housing are not kept.  There is no flexibility.		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes						yes		more income, or more 'employer' donations		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		1		2		The ranking is hypothetical based on my current knowledge.   The church has proved (based on empirical evidence) that it will not change and bases its decisions on what worked in the past, or what was implemented. This feels like the worst expression of tradition and causes resentment with the clergy.		1		1		10		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2015		I welcome this survey, but all I have seen is inflexibility and lack of clarity between parish and diocese that causes problems for those appointed to posts.		No

		12027746111		393151066		09/28/2020 07:54:50 PM		09/28/2020 08:11:34 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner				Child				Child				Child						Yes		11				14				15														200		1000						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		40		20														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Not supporting my children		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		I have a house to retire to. Current provision and the future are therefore more important		8		7		6		5		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2013		I firmly believe that there should be equality in stipends (within a diocese) and I don't see the need for bishops and senior clergy to paid more and therefore receive a better pension.		No

		12027742113		393151066		09/28/2020 07:53:30 PM		09/28/2020 08:13:33 PM												Leeds												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										9800				Yes		1		1500				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		65																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		I already save enough		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		6		5		3		7		2				6		7		1		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1992				No

		12027732680		393151066		09/28/2020 07:50:41 PM		09/29/2020 10:49:12 AM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Usually		Below		improved housing		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		yes - teacher's pension		-		No		No		No		No		No										3		2		1				6		8		1		6		9		female		White: Any other White background				Prefer not to say		N/A		1962		58		1999				No

		12027729572		393151066		09/28/2020 07:49:36 PM		09/28/2020 08:11:02 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		A mortgage facility that takes into account our circumstances and is designed to enable clergy to purchase of a property of our own for retirement. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Nothing significant				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		With difficulty- they are all important 		1		5		8		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1966		54		1995				Yes

		12027727132		393151066		09/28/2020 07:48:55 PM		09/28/2020 08:14:27 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Semi Rural Commuter Village		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				25										5				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		6000		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Better house maintenance support  		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Ability to add contributions from stipend before received		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		7		6		3		2		4		If provision were more adequate throughout ministry and pensions were generous less support for clergy in need or with retirement housing would be needed		4		7		4		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2004				No

		12027720370		393151066		09/28/2020 07:46:18 PM		09/28/2020 08:07:23 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Semi-rural - a small town		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		7																								Â£1500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I would prefer to live in my own home, preferably with a much smaller garden. But I recognise that this would not be an option for many clergy in some more expensive parts of the country.		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Minimal.		Lack of financial knowledge!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		1		7		5		2		6		4		I've answered purely for myself, based on my own current financial situation. At the moment, with my wife's income as well, our position is comfortable, so I would personally prioritise pension provision over the stipend. I recognise that many other clergy will be in a different situation.		1		8		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2007		If a stipend is supposed to be an allowance to enable clergy to minister, rather than a reward for work done, then there can be no conceivable justification for higher stipends for more senior posts. Of course expenses may be higher for clergy occupying these roles, but the basic stipend should be identical for all of us. I am a former bishop's chaplain, so am by no means either starry-eyed or bitter about senior clergy - my view is based on theological principle rather than experience of individuals!)		No

		12027719718		393151066		09/28/2020 07:46:12 PM		09/28/2020 07:59:26 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		4000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		60																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Never		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		4		7		6		1		3				3		5		10		2		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2004		Clergy need financial security. Any cutting will further limit ministry to those with independent income sources. Fewer, better funded rather than more poorly paid is the way to get the best missional returns.		No

		12027712984		393151066		09/28/2020 07:43:40 PM		09/28/2020 08:05:17 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				18						0.1				0.5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		Below		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes		No		Yes but very small		More disposable income and better advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		4		3		5		2		1				8		9		8		3		3		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1987				No

		12027710961		393151066		09/28/2020 07:43:44 PM		09/28/2020 08:02:52 PM												Lichfield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				10000		Yes		Yes						No		No		No		for charitable purposes		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		35		30		5										30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		visiting children who live in Australia		Always		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		a sense that it's okay		1		5				3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1987		the concept of stipend is worth retaining though it's more like a salary to many		No

		12027706293		393151066		09/28/2020 07:42:08 PM		09/28/2020 08:06:56 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		55		5														No						Yes										No				No				St Lukeâ€™s hospital - payment for cardio treatment																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Energy bills for large vicarage		Usually		Rarely		Below		With around 6 years to go till retirement additional pension contributions would really help		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		A private pension 		Either higher stipend or greater pension contributions 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		Being able to have decent housing in a place of choice and a good pension will enahance our quality of life and health and enable me to serve the Church in retirement Rather than seek other paid work		2		7		2		2		1		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1986				Yes

		12027697631		393151066		09/28/2020 07:38:29 PM		09/28/2020 07:50:05 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																				500		1500						Yes		2		500								Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right

		12027692391		393151066		09/28/2020 07:37:58 PM		09/28/2020 08:37:11 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		N/A		Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		17		17		5																										Yes		5		21500		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		25500		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A

		12027676641		393151066		09/28/2020 07:32:53 PM		09/28/2020 08:32:27 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1						Stipendiary		Paid																				Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£8,000				Yes		1		Â£3,000		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		3		1		8		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		20		60						20										Yes										Yes								<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		Unreimbursed expenses from office. Neither of us have received expenses from our roles for 3 years. Insurance for cars and the house.		Never		Usually		Below		The choice of a church to pay Diocese parish payment or expenses means expenses are not paid but clergy will always give to others and do their job anyway. Expenses for funerals are not paid now because Area Deans tell FD's we do not need them in hope of getting more funerals and now the diocese takes all the funeral money. Even removal expenses are now at an all time low and a diocesan minimum amount does not cover removal costs and one average van will not move a family of 4. I travel over 100 miles a week for my roles and receive no remuneration. I believe the stipend is too low. We now have to pay for repairs on clergy property because diocese has no money for repairs or maintenance and we cannot claim tax relief because inland revenue says the C of E should be providing housing repairs and maintenance. No car loans now available at better rates to help us buy a decent car to do our jobs and older cars are more expensive to run and keep running. Old vicarages are cold and draughty, old boilers are expensive and inefficient, we have waited 8 years for a replacement boiler. In attempting to save money for the diocese it's clergy live in cold, draughty properties with expensive bills, not well maintained or decorated and have to spend much of their stipend to just keep it comfortable and livable. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		Larger stipend. Less expense to keep church afloat. Better cared for housing so I did not have to maintain it myself.		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		6		2		Stipends are not competitive in todays society with the necessary expenses of the role.				1		2		5		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1964		56		2012		Clergy by their nature are givers and will try to help at their own expense. Expenses are important but payment of Parish Share means they regularly do not receive them. House maintenance has to be a priority and not just pushed aside to save  money. 		Yes

		12027674507		393151066		09/28/2020 07:32:17 PM		09/28/2020 08:09:56 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		35%												5%				No						Yes						Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Support for family		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Occupational pension		In receipt of more money		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		3		2		5		7		More income should enable more saving for retirement 		1		4		1		1		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		Before 1970				Before 1985		Conscientious clergy are working in excess of 60 hours a week and whilst it is a vocation there are going to be cuts in stipend where dioceses are struggling to cover increases in stipend.		No

		12027672484		393151066		09/28/2020 07:31:37 PM		09/28/2020 07:56:49 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																		2500										No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		2		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Agree		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		Below		Pension		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		Small pension built up previously		To live in own house and not have to pay massive heating and lighting and garden maintenance for a big church owned house. 		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		6		5		3		7		2		In order of priority for me personally		6		5		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2015				No

		12027666430		393151066		09/28/2020 07:29:56 PM		09/28/2020 07:53:48 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		15																				200		200						No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		30		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Supporting my son at university (tv licence, insurance and contribution towards food)  Private maths and english tutoring for my daughter		Usually		Usually		I don't know		It would good to have an eco friendly car option, as part of the benefits.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		I have a Civil Service pension scheme which will give me a lump sum of approx Â£40k and an annual pension of around Â£14000.		I don't have sufficient funds to save much.		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		6		7		4		1		3		2		I knew that I would need a house when I retired, so I planned to have one. If I earn a little more, I can save more. Knowing what I will get at retirement helps me to plan.		5		5		3		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		2013		I would like to be able to save a little and living in a smaller house would make that easier. There were 4 of us here, and now there are 3, in a large cold house! It's lovely, but not practical.		No

		12027665634		393151066		09/28/2020 07:29:18 PM		09/28/2020 08:25:47 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))														House for Duty						O. 3																				0				Unpaid														Unpaid																Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15																						800		1500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		>Â£100,000		1		29		0		0		60		0		0		0		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		880		Strongly disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above		I think pensions should be based on gross income, including the provision of housing. 		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		More income 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		2		6		4		7		Trying to think of the most equitable situation 		5		10		7		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1989		To be mindful of the resentment of some parishioners of keeping a clergy household in a better lifestyle than they enjoy themselves 		No

		12027665124		393151066		09/28/2020 07:29:29 PM		09/28/2020 07:57:34 PM												Other				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Parent		Parent														Yes		10		6																				100		250						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		3		1				1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				5		10												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				English Clergy Association																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Strongly disagree		1		0										Yes		travel to family (abroad) 		Always		Rarely		Similar		Bike to work scheme, and subsidised electric car lease scheme. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		More information on financial planning, better pension and retired housing schemes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		1		4		7		2		3		6		The stipend and living situation is fine. It's the retirement that worries me, in particular the additional cost of housing.		8		8		9		1		1		male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1981		39		2008				Yes

		12027664101		393151066		09/28/2020 07:27:57 PM		09/28/2020 07:54:49 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500		English Clergy Trust - Â£250																Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend could be slightly higher, in part so that I could secure some housing for retirement. Pension could definitely be higher so that I could actually afford to live with some degree of comfort when I retire.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No.		A bigger stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		I am quite frankly sad and quite angry that these questions are being asked. Any change to the remuneration package will have a hugely damaging affect on thousands of clergy, both in terms of their finances, and morale.		6		3		8				4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2019		Just that it feels like the church, financially, has been sitting on a ticking time bomb for decades and that I feel, yet again, those in my generation are going to have to live with the consequences. To rely simply on congregational giving as the way clergy are funded is a mistake, and why nothing creative has been done, or is being done to correct this I do not know. Now I worry that hard working clergy will pay the price, and that those without an earning partner, savings, or properties etc from a previous life, will be hit the hardest.		No

		12027656474		393151066		09/28/2020 07:26:36 PM		09/28/2020 07:49:13 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		4		3		1		3																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								small economic car for everyday use; larger very old car to tow our caravan		No		vets bills, my husband is French and we struggle to finance visits to see his family		Usually		Sometimes		Below		being allowed to live in our own homes.  We live in  a Victorian vicarage which is hugely expensive to run and there are only two of us in a five bedroomed house. 		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		a few years teacher pension 		About to retire.  As before huge fuel bills in the vicarages could have been put into a pension. 		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		3		1		6		2		from the point of view of where I am at the moment looking to retire next year 		4		8		1		5		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1999				Yes

		12027653490		393151066		09/28/2020 07:25:30 PM		09/28/2020 09:19:40 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																				Â£2,500								No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent						It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25								15								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		2		7		3				2		5		2		2		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2003

		12027647810		393151066		09/28/2020 07:23:09 PM		09/28/2020 08:59:57 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								Yes		Over 18																										Â£4,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																										Donâ€™t know						Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		Clergy are almost the only occupation now living in tied housing.  With the vast increase in house prices it has a hugely negative effect on one's ability to afford retirement housing.  It is also a very expensive and inefficient way of providing accommodation for the church as well as clergy.  There have been times when I have been in the housing market and time when I have not, mostly at the wrong time (out when prices were rising, in when they were flat).  I have in the past struggled to make ends meet in order to save enough to get a toe-hold back in the housing market to get a house to retire to, having looked at the Pension's Board housing and found it not fit for my purposes.  It is only in the last four years, finally having certain circumstances come together that I have bought the house I will probably retire to and, because it is currently being let to someone else who can't afford to buy a house, having much of the costs paid by the rent they pay.  There have been some real sacrifices along the way with finances pushed to the limit for many years.    		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		A tiny amount of second state pension from a few years in a pre-ordination job		The pension (assuming no further reductions) is adequate for me.  It's more about a big enough sum to afford a house.  With the benefit of hindsight some kind of longer-term investment with a better return that short-term deposit rates in order to (unsuccessfully) second-guess the best time to try to buy a house.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		I need a decent income to be able to save to afford somewhere to live when I retire and then the assurance of reasonable certainty about income in retirement.  Those in need should be assisted.  If we retain the present housing system then rent-free and other costs covered matters.  I'm not sure the constraints of the CHARM system make it very attractive. 		7		4		7		4		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1985				Yes

		12027645351		393151066		09/28/2020 07:22:12 PM		09/28/2020 07:44:09 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right				4		1		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		20		10												40		30		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		increase the stipend		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		earning more		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		6		7		4		1		3		Having a rented house takes some of the burden away from day to day issues as the Diocese can deal with boiler repairs etc. Because I have had several careers before this post, my savings and pensions support me other wise I wouldn't be able to afford to be an incumbant. 		1		1		10		1		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1999				Yes

		12027645017		393151066		09/28/2020 07:08:34 PM		09/28/2020 08:13:00 PM												Newcastle		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£3900		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		50						5										No																												Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		90%		Neither agree nor disagree		One		None										Yes		Mortgage and car loan		Always		Never		Below		Possibly a more realistic housing allowance for living in my own home		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No				No		Yes		More housing allowance		No		Yes				No		No		1		2		7		4		3		6		5		Biggest impact for most people		6		3				2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2019				Yes

		12027639448		393151066		09/28/2020 07:15:15 PM		09/28/2020 08:01:10 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		3														3600		300				250		200						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		32		40		22												5		No																																																								No				Yes		<Â£1000		full		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A												Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		1		3		5				2		8		6		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A										No

		12027638588		393151066		09/28/2020 07:21:18 PM		09/28/2020 07:38:52 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes												No												Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								mine and my son's		No				Never		Always		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		7		4		6		1				1		6		10		10		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1990		no		No

		12027624088		393151066		09/28/2020 07:16:05 PM		09/28/2020 07:36:25 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		250		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1		N/A								Yes		Utilities for a very large cold vicarage		Usually		Sometimes		Above		-		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More earnings		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		7		1		5		6		3				2		2		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2011				No

		12027623867		393151066		09/28/2020 07:16:02 PM		09/28/2020 07:32:43 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference								Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50				45										5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4				1		7		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		2011				No

		12027614235		393151066		09/28/2020 07:03:09 PM		09/28/2020 08:05:57 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				414.83		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		20		0		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Household and car Insurance. Council Tax. Utility bills.		Always		Always		Similar		Travel mileage expenses and car serving.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Regular contributions from stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3		Important for clergy to have sufficient income to allow for him or her to minister without financial concerns and to provide for any children or dependants. 		9		1		1		3		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2000		No		No

		12027608621		393151066		09/28/2020 06:34:18 PM		09/28/2020 07:35:24 PM												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		11																						1000						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		It was our family home before ordination		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		50		5		5												No																Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		private music lessons for children		Always		Rarely		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing - we have had a financial advisor who has encouraged us to save long term		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		3		5		6		4		If stipends were generous, then living costs and pension planning should be possible on an individual basis, but also those in financial difficulty should not be effectively barred from ministry because of it but should receive extra help 		3		2		10		2		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2019		Although I don't know much factual information, my impression is that providing historical pension money is absorbing a lot of Church of England money, so it would be good to redress this balance while still supporting future pensions adequately  		No

		12027600164		393151066		09/28/2020 07:09:39 PM		09/28/2020 08:27:39 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		4		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Moving grant																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Smaller accommodation - clergy  houses are too big for single people or couples; heating prohibitively expensive, so spend lot of the time feeling cold or trying to keep warm!		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend and lower clergy house-related expenditure.		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		3		2		5		6		Provision of clergy house seems generous, but is often inconvenient and a false economy - with low stipend get trapped into dependency on provided housing and lack sufficient funds to put down deposit and afford mortgage (or buy outright) on own property. Would much prefer a higher stipend and flexibility to find own, appropriate accommodation within short commute (ideally within parish if possible).		1		1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2012		Stipend seems unnecessarily archaic and inadvertently mitigates against sensible personal finances.		Yes

		12027586229		393151066		09/28/2020 07:05:44 PM		09/28/2020 07:36:22 PM												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		12																				2000		1000						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£4171		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		3		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		75																No																No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Only received three payments so have no comment to make 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Small amount 				No		Yes								1		6		7		2		5		4		3		Good wages, help for those struggling, roof over head and secure future 		6		4				8		6		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2020

		12027586061		393151066		09/28/2020 07:05:33 PM		09/28/2020 07:32:53 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70%				30%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Property repairs on houses I own		Rarely		Always		Above		I would prefer to live in my own house		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		No		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		6		4		1		7		5		I'm very near to retirement and this looms large in my mind. I wish I'd been given resources to stand on my own 2 feet earlier in ministry - having my own house and paying my own bills. It's embarrassing expecting a poor parish to pay bills which parishioners struggle hard to pay.		4		7		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1982		I am sitting here alone in a freezing cold 4 bedroom house with piles of parish papers/jumble/Christmas Fair stuff/old toys etc everywhere... why can't I just have my own space which I can control and be responsible for? And the garden? - don't even go there!		No

		12027584941		393151066		09/28/2020 07:05:32 PM		09/28/2020 07:19:28 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		>Â£100,000		25		75																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Above		No		Strongly Agree												Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no				No		Yes		Yes		No		No

		12027580870		393151066		09/28/2020 07:04:20 PM		09/28/2020 07:37:07 PM												Derby						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1,0																		0						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area				Post- industrial 		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£3000		Â£1500		No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		25%		25%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Financial planning advice for all clergy  Increased basic stipend in order to assume the expectation that clergy need to buy their own house which means a mortgage.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		6		5		2		 Feel that the stipend is the most important and must keep pace with inflation in order to allow clergy to have good quality life now, and also to  be able to save/ or gain their own property		1		3		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		2003		no		No

		12027578488		393151066		09/28/2020 07:03:43 PM		09/28/2020 08:04:24 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		14		12																		1000								No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		52		20		28														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		School fees as of Sep 2020				Usually		Below		Offer housing allowance instead of Vicarage.		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Children finding wealthy spouses!		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		5		7		4		Parable of the rich fool?		10		4		10		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1970		50		2007		A blend of needs based remuneration based on family size/age with local cost of living.  We also need to make Vicarages fit for purpose - a single Incumbent does not need a 4 bedroomed detached house nor does a Vicar with three dependent children need a 3/4 acre garden to look after (nice though it is when it's been mown!) - it is expensive to look after.		No

		12027577279		393151066		09/28/2020 07:03:06 PM		09/28/2020 07:24:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		15		14																		1500		2000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		I am a long way from retirement but wanted to at least have something on the property ladder.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All if it, when it is rented out.		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		No, not at all- I consider that I receive enough money to allow me to live and I am not bothered if I don't have the same holidays and disposable income as most of my parishioners. My children might say otherwise, though, if you asked them- they consider us to be poor which we are really not. 		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		None and that is a worry but I don't know where to start or who to talk to.		Having a plan. 		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		6		4		3		7		2		1		5		It is a little random because the items are not of comparable worth or size- being able to live in the parish where I work feels important and then so does having enough to live on in retirement. Those are my two main priorities- having help to find a house in retirement will probably become more important as I get older. 		3		9		9		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2002		One question which has not been asked is around differentiated stipends with role. I would stop that immediately- Bishops should be paid the same as Curates. It feels particularly unfair that pensions reflect stipend income- even if you justify this on the grounds of responsibility we should all get the same pension. 		Yes

		12027573337		393151066		09/28/2020 07:01:24 PM		09/28/2020 07:30:24 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		10														0		0		600		500								No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3				2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		10		20		20												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Would appreciate diocesan policy in terms of boiler upgrading to improve energy efficiency. Ours is old and expensive to run. Our relatives who visit complain the property is always cold (we only put heating on when absolutely necessary in winter) and seek to do what we can to save hot water.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Additional funds		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		3		2		Broadly emphasis should be on making ministry affordable now for clergy through stipend as a better strategy for all thereby negating need for crisis support. Sadly I do not think DB pensions are viable in the long term now that these are not the norm in society.		4		4		1						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2013				No

		12027572854		393151066		09/28/2020 07:01:14 PM		09/28/2020 07:50:25 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Parent		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£4000.00								No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				20										30				No																																																				Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Son now drives, so we each have a car		No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes, from spouse's pension provider (he died while still employed)		Not having children!		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		3		7		4		I am well off due to my spouse's previous income and his pension since he died. If I only had a stipend I would be struggling. So top priority should be help for those who are struggling,		7		5		10		3		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2012		I have been blessed by my spouse income, a bereavement grant when he died, and an ongoing pension from his employer. Where a clergy stipend is the main income for a family, life is hard. I am not keen on stipends being different, but I'd support additional payments in cases of hardship. 		Yes

		12027561984		393151066		09/28/2020 06:58:38 PM		09/28/2020 07:22:24 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		14																				200		200		1500				Yes		1		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												My mother gifted my wife and I her house so we have somewhere to live when I retire.  She lives in the house at present, rent free.		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		N/A		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Higher stipend, higher pension when i retire.  Less costly to run vicarage.  'Company' car.  Its not fair that we have to depend on my spouses income.		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		A higher stipend would alleviate most of the other issues.				5								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2001		Is this survey related to the drop of income in churches because of the coronavirus pandemic...?		Yes

		12027559164		393151066		09/28/2020 06:57:55 PM		09/28/2020 07:19:40 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%		20%																No										No										Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999				Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Strongly agree		1		0										No		adult disabled child needs support		Rarely		Always		I don't know		Increase of stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		no		dont know		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				1		5				1		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1959		61		1997		No		Yes

		12027550280		393151066		09/28/2020 06:54:39 PM		09/28/2020 07:39:38 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16																										No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes		We share one stipend/salary								My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		3		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend, and packages for 2nd clergy spouse...		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Reflection & learning		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		4		2		1		5		Defined benefits are more trustworthy than 'as generous as possible' although diminishing returns undermines trust as well... even so some perks are tradeable.		6		6		4		3		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1996		Remuneration is an important measure of worth when second incomes are not in play		Yes

		12027544074		393151066		09/28/2020 06:52:45 PM		09/28/2020 07:34:58 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		5000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30%		70%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say				Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Below		Housing allowance so one could buy own property-facing retirement with no property and not qualifying for clergy retirement housing		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Donâ€™t know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		4		1		6		5		3		7		Housing for retirement making me anxious		1		8		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1990		Some advice from the word go would have been appreciated. Even in my current post which is .5 I took it not knowing there would be no HLC allowance what makes it worse neither did the Bishop or Diocesan secretary		Yes

		12027542983		393151066		09/28/2020 06:52:43 PM		09/28/2020 07:07:05 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												85%								15%												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid												Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference				It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No				No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Usually		Above		As a single cleric mine is fine		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Housing allowance instead of an unnecessarily large house		Yes		Yes				No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		Stipend ought to allow savings to augment clergy pension provision especially if there are no other pension plans extant		1		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2000		None		Yes

		12027542340		393151066		09/28/2020 06:52:31 PM		09/28/2020 07:50:30 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Part time .20																				0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No						Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		14																		300				200				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		1		99		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Servicing & maintenance on older used cars.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		A .2 in a Benefice of 3 churches is not genuinely part time. A stipend should suit the size of the work and number of churches.    Also itâ€™s very difficult not having the income to properly heat the size of the house. It should be required that a parish profile has an explicit list of the cost of heating and maintenance the clergy is responsible. Otherwise one is compelled to accept the true cost after accepting a post with an inadequate stipend for the necessities. Proper assistance with costs upon moving in would be very helpful. A first or incumbents grant doesnâ€™t cover the necessity of buying new white goods if the house canâ€™t accommodate your previous appliances, as well as replacing worn out carpets, needing different curtains and poles for different window sizes, etc. Having said this, my diocese was very good with extra help. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		No		No		Yes		 No.		Full stipend. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		All of the above is possible therefore I didnâ€™t change much. Clergy should be fairly stipended and housing support in retirement is necessary. Primarily because a stipend doesnâ€™t allow for much saving for the future for many like myself who have been in ministry for many years on a low income. 		7		7		6		1		5		F		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2012		 No		Yes

		12027539902		393151066		09/28/2020 06:51:32 PM		09/28/2020 07:24:25 PM												Canterbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		>Â£5000																																		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								No		Parents live overseas and (pre Covid-19) travelled to see them		Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes, from previous job				No		No		Yes		No		No		7		5		4		3		6		2		1				5		7		7				5		female		White and Asian				Yes		Yes, a little		1974		46		2020				Yes

		12027537524		393151066		09/28/2020 06:50:57 PM		09/28/2020 07:14:34 PM												Bath & Wells						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																Across the diocese in all contexts		No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80		10		10														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		N/A		Above		No further eroding of clergy pensions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes  but very small		Increase pension		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		5		7		2		4		6		We need to ensure clergy can live and then retire without facing financial constraints or embarrassment 		2		4		10		6		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1955		65		1980		I am grateful for the time and care of so many in the national church for the care and support I and my family have received 		No

		12027537446		393151066		09/28/2020 06:50:48 PM		09/28/2020 07:53:09 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		7																Â£2,433.60				Â£42.00		Â£1,735						Yes		2		3,000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45																No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		All 		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Costs associated with partner's dyslexia- copy editing to enable him to do his job. 		Always		Sometimes		Below		Vicarage improvement grants- can't afford to cover the cost of new carpeting- strangely shaped hall and landing.  Replaced carpets in 4 other rooms though. Would like to see an increase in stipend according to years of service perhaps. Demoralising after 17 years. 		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		more income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		3		4		7		2		Retirement age keeps increasing, may be dead before retirement, so would rather have a generous stipend allowance now to support dependents. 		7		2		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2003		A 5 day working week- just completed yet another 68 hour working week. It's just not sustainable to expect a 6 day working week. Just wondering which BAME groups you've consulted as I know from several BAME clergy they haven't heard anything about a clergy remuneration review. The dependant's costs we had were higher then previous years as we had to pay for my father in law's medical care as he needed heart surgery. 		Yes

		12027534668		393151066		09/28/2020 06:50:01 PM		09/28/2020 07:49:48 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		Income top-up		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		25		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Large heating bills due to a poorly insulated Vicarage		Sometimes		Always		Below		No, but I have children training for ministry who have been told that the stipend is enough to support whole family with non-working spouse. It definitely isn't!  (Perhaps it shouldn't be?)		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		In my prior employment there were multiple incentive schemes through company shares etc. I really don't think this is a good idea for clergy, but some form of bond that younger clergy could buy into that delivered money for a house in retirement might be a possibility		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		5		4		1		3		I placed CHARM bottom because I have no idea what it is		7		6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		2014		The apparently prevailing view that vicarages are not important for modern ministry are out of touch with priests-on-the-ground in rural ministry		Yes

		12027533904		393151066		09/28/2020 06:49:48 PM		09/28/2020 07:19:50 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Child																		Yes		Over 18																												1920		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%				30%														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		200		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Below		Greater pension contributions, retirement housing (I came into stipendiary ministry later in life and rent my house out with a substantial mortgage outstanding. Rental income covers the interest-only mortgage and supplements my income, but I cannot afford to pay off any of the capital outstanding. I am not sure how I will manage when I retire.) 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Well, obviously a bigger stipend or more housing costs being met. 		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		5		1		2		6		7		I am 60 and planning to work until 70, so financial provision post-retirement is very front-of-mind		5		6		7		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								1960		I was/am prepared to give up everything to follow my calling, but I hope the church will look after me responsibly. We are not employees. 		No

		12027531463		393151066		09/28/2020 06:48:31 PM		09/28/2020 07:30:09 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		4		2		Under 1												7000														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		35								15								No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Similar				Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		6		1		4		5		7				6		3		8		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2015				No

		12027523207		393151066		09/28/2020 06:46:29 PM		09/28/2020 07:06:52 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		Â£7000								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		1		3		2		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		20		20														No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		o				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		My daughter's have been unable to find work since graduation. Paying the rent for one daughter		Never		Always		Below				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5				6						2		7		Security of living is crucial to well being		6		2		2		7		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		2013		Yes, if the stipend is the granting of a sum of money to mitigate the need for employment, there is justification for differential stipends according to the office held. 		Yes

		12027521204		393151066		09/28/2020 06:45:46 PM		09/28/2020 07:03:46 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		20%		30%														No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		No but the cost o property now makes it impossible for young clergy to get on the housing ladder		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		no		don't know		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		1		6		7		3		Some clergy have lots of children and/or non-working spouses, others are single and/or have other income.		8		3		2		1				male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1971		49		1997		Pay ALL senior staff the same stipend as their clergy.  Allow clergy to rent out their vicarages or take a smaller place and get the difference.  		Yes

		12027519051		393151066		09/28/2020 06:44:56 PM		09/28/2020 07:13:37 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Market Town		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		N/A  transport on occasion but not significant		Usually		Rarely		Above		I will be looking to find funding for a retreat that my parish cannot afford to pay for.		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Addition costs being covered in diocese such as burglar/assault alarms in high crime areas of ministry as this varies from dioces to diocese		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		2		6		7		5		3		4		1		Difficult to separate some ~ Charm would have rated higher three years ago before it changed.		5		7		5		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		1994		Although I think clergy should live in housing provided for duty it should all be of a standard and the 'Green Book' should apply in all diocese to avoid some of the hovels that are offered!		No

		12027517191		393151066		09/28/2020 06:44:19 PM		09/28/2020 07:14:35 PM																Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Child																		No																																No								Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		1				90				10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Always		Similar		Pension		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		I have no idea as the future is unpredictable		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		1		6		4		2		5		7				5		7		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1965		55		2003		Feel that the money I was left by my mother is not to be used until after retirement , which is a shame as I would dearly love to use it in other ways  prior to this. pension may not be enough to live on that is an anxiety of mine		Yes

		12027512605		393151066		09/28/2020 06:41:27 PM		09/28/2020 06:57:49 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																				Â£40								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1

		12027510299		393151066		09/28/2020 06:41:17 PM		1/10/20 15:23												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		?																Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Below		Yes, I would prefer to receive a stipend that makes it possible for me to buy a house before retirement rather than live in a vicarage and be homeless at the end of my working life.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes				A more realistic stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5				3		6		1		1		1		female		White: Irish				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		2007		My daughter started her first job last year as a junior and was paid more than my stipend.   I don't need a huge vicarage and would much prefer to be paid properly in order to buy a small property to live in. I spend a great deal of time panicking about where I will live when I retire.

		12027507748		393151066		09/28/2020 06:41:35 PM		09/28/2020 07:02:18 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		8																				2400		1500						Yes		N/A				Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		1		1		4

		12027505595		393151066		09/28/2020 06:40:55 PM		09/28/2020 06:46:25 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Lodger												No																																Yes

		12027505063		393151066		09/28/2020 06:40:36 PM		09/28/2020 06:54:35 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipemd		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		6		4		1		2				1		3		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		1996				No

		12027502421		393151066		09/28/2020 06:39:48 PM		09/28/2020 07:02:57 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		16																				400								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		5		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Music fees, cost of technology		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		more "spare" cash.  advice to get rid of debt  cheaper teenagers!!!		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		3		5		4		1		2		current housing provision means we can spend our stipends well, including preparing for retirement. Its is a huge privilege having a house.		3		4		10		3		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2016				Yes

		12027501722		393151066		09/28/2020 06:39:36 PM		09/28/2020 07:05:10 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)				Cathedral role												0.5				one day a week				occasionally												0.5				Stipendiary				Unpaid				Unpaid																				Urban/Town								No		One				Spouse/partner																Currently an adult child is staying with me		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		25		25		50		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		I would make it easier for a person to hold high office without needing to be stipendiary to be eligible for it		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		6		2		5		Trying to think of how to give maximum flexibility w.r.t. the options for the stipendiary minister		10		10		3		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1999		I think we need to facilitate self-supporting ministers who are willing to perform leadership roles at all levels.  I think that the church should move to offering needs-based stipends.		No

		12027501582		393151066		09/28/2020 06:39:15 PM		09/28/2020 07:17:48 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		I don't know		Higher stipend so not having to use property income towards holidays & treats. (trying to  reserve property income  for retirement )		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		More disposable income & clearer options 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3		Looking to reduce current stress levels for clergy. The levels will vary depending on circumstances. 		3		6		5		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2006		Costs for single clergy are not half those of married & working out 'needs' is not simple. We all have different expectations & work with those. 		Yes

		12027498454		393151066		09/28/2020 06:35:07 PM		3/10/20 15:57												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																		Village		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										3000		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		This is let, but we owned it before, and have to pay the mortgage on it.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		4		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Though not employed my spouse uses one in caring for her mother, and funerals etc need a car.		No		none in particular, regular living expenses, car, etc...		Always		Usually		Below		I am always tight on my month to month living, and don't have a lot to go on holiday etc...		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		more stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		3		5		1		4		7		2		prioritising those who have less, and are in difficulties in their retirement. 		6		6		6		5		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2008		No		Yes

		12027495188		393151066		09/28/2020 06:37:33 PM		09/28/2020 06:55:04 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Below		Make it easier for clergy to save for a retirement house		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No				no		A more generous stipend. We're not spendthrifts, but only a legacy from my late mother looks like making it possible for us to have somewhere to live in retirement.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		Experience				5		7		6				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		1987		The last time I remember clergy remuneration being reviewed, it was decided to base the stipend on a headteacher salary, and then deduct sums to account from free housing, water rates, council tax etc. What this failed to acknowledge is that, unless there is a spouse/partner income, or, as in our case, a bequest from a deceased parent, it is very difficult indeed to find the finance to purchase a property for retirment based on the stipend alone.		No

		12027493894		393151066		09/28/2020 06:36:40 PM		09/28/2020 06:56:22 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		3				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		65																Yes										Yes						No														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																								No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7				4		5		5		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1969		51		2009				Yes

		12027491701		393151066		09/28/2020 06:36:21 PM		09/28/2020 07:01:49 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%		20%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								picking up grandchildren		No		tithing to my church		Always		Never		Below		stipend and pension		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		A very small Post office pension		The cost of housing as many people experience takes up so much of the income		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		7		5		4		6		experience 		5		6		9		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1989		Although this year has been very hard for everyone it was a bit of a disappointment to hear that Salisbury Diocese would not be going ahead with the annual clergy pay rise		Yes

		12027487262		393151066		09/28/2020 06:34:29 PM		09/28/2020 06:51:16 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										8000				No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		55		10														No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		No		No		Yes		Starting younger		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		5		6		4		7		1		2		Concern for current and future clergy certainty.		6		7		8		9		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1996				No

		12027482903		393151066		09/28/2020 06:33:34 PM		09/28/2020 06:56:00 PM												Guildford		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.8						0.2																1		Stipendiary						Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		36		46		18														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		750		Strongly disagree		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		7		3		1		2		4		6		5		Ordered them according to what was narrowly in my best interests, then reversed this order on the assumption that this creates something that's best for those clergy in the worst position		1		3		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2018		I don't feel I'm representative, having worked before ordination, owning a house and not having children.		No

		12027482782		393151066		09/28/2020 06:33:32 PM		09/28/2020 09:37:28 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						Seaside town		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		This property was our family home and will be again when I retire.prop		Doing all right				5		3		3		1						30		70		0		0		0		1		0		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Always		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree				No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		1		4		5		6				2		7		2		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2010		I would be willing to pay half the net value of our net income from the property we lived in before I was ordained (i.e. my portion of a jointly owned property after mortgage and tax) as rental on a house which has been provided for me to live in as an incumbent.		No

		12027482363		393151066		09/28/2020 06:33:11 PM		09/28/2020 06:49:50 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		N/A		N/A								No		Travelling to see and help family		Always		Never		Below		pension, retirement housing		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Greater stipend, or to have earned enough to have been able to purchase a house		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		1		5		2		6		7		I will be 70 in 12 years time and have no pension or divorce settlement from when I worked for my (ex)husband		6		7		4		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2002		It is difficult when you live in a wealthy parish where parishioners do not understand that you do not have the same level of finance		No

		12027479450		393151066		09/28/2020 06:32:27 PM		09/28/2020 06:55:04 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		32%		65%		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£500		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		I would make it more possible for clergy to live in their own property and receive a housing allowance.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		No		Yes through previous employment				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		1		4		5		6		I am conscious of colleagues who may not have the benefit of a spouse earning a good salary. Providing them with security and help duing hardship is important.		6		7		4		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2010		I sometimes think that the stipend does not take into account the various needs and challenges that ministers face. 		Yes

		12027473544		393151066		09/28/2020 06:30:08 PM		09/28/2020 06:58:00 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		4		2		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		I worry about retirement housing, I could afford, just, to buy a small flat now but I cannot afford to run two households and donâ€™t want to let.  		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		This doesnâ€™t really answer the question, but the problem is housing and the unpredictability of the market. 		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		3		4		7		1		2		6		5		Helping those in most need is a matter of justice.  I am within 7 years of retirement and therefore it looms large - having a reasonable idea of what I will have to live on makes planning much more possible.  The provision of housing, though important for the parochial role is a very mixed financial blessing. 		8		9		3		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2001		I recognise the complexity of the issues.  Personally the issue of retirement housing and how to save for it whilst running an expensive property is crucial.  More generally though I accept that the call to serve Christ in the ordained ministry was a call to accept a lower standard of living than might otherwise be the case.  By no stretch of anyoneâ€™s imagination can I be called poor. 		No

		12027468305		393151066		09/28/2020 06:27:08 PM		09/28/2020 06:37:41 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.9		0.1																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		13																						2200						No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		Yes				8300		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1

		12027466352		393151066		09/28/2020 06:19:02 PM		09/28/2020 06:55:46 PM												Manchester		Curate in training										Cathedral role										0.5										0.5												1		Stipendiary										Stipendiary												Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		4		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		45		20														No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Should be a percentage answer		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Pension is poor.		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, very small		Start talking about earlier.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		5		3		1		7		I think housing is critical. And then ensuring the pension is liveable which it currently is not.		5		7		4		8		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1979		41		2019				Yes

		12027458719		393151066		09/28/2020 06:25:37 PM		09/28/2020 06:40:23 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		9		6																												No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5				1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		10		45														No																								Henry Smith																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		more income		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		2		6				10		5		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2017		As clergy receive a stipend and not a salary, I don't understand why senior clergy receive a higher stipend, especially when expenses can be claimed.		No

		12027456663		393151066		09/28/2020 06:24:18 PM		09/28/2020 06:59:23 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		3		1		1				100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase						Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		House Contents Insurance, Maintenance of House Alarm, Car Insurance, tax, MOT and maintenance, Petrol, Energy Bill, Private Telephone, Mobile phone and Broadband, Denplan, Pet Insurance and Vet Bills, Private Pension. TV Licence.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Housing - a four bedroomed house for a single person is expensive to run.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes.		Greater stipend. More than half of my stipend goes on regular bills.		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		6		7		1		5		4		3		I am stipendiary and looking at retirement soon but have in mind clergy of the future who will struggle with finance. if I was closer to retirement support with retirement housing would be a higher priority		5		7		3		1		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		2007		It is difficult to see how stipends could be raised in light of shrinking church numbers and regular giving.		Yes

		12027452575		393151066		09/28/2020 06:23:25 PM		09/28/2020 06:43:39 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		14																				Â£800		Â£600						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		65								5								No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Giving!		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I don't know how people cope on a stipend without additional income from a partner or another source		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		More income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		3		7		2		5		I don't retire for 23 years so pension levels aren't a primary concern at present		4		6		6		1				female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2008		I do not understand how clergy families, where one spouse works, and the other cares for children full time, survive on a single clergy stipend.   Vicarages are often on one of the best streets in the parish. At times I have felt that I simply cannot 'keep up' with my neighbours as the difference in income is so notable. I've also often wished we'd been in a smaller house, that didn't look as big, as it creates expectations about what you earn - that simply aren't true!  There are times where I feel trapped in my role because I provide the housing. I would prefer to be in my own housing so that I felt more freedom.		No

		12027449546		393151066		09/28/2020 06:22:50 PM		09/28/2020 06:51:01 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		1		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes				100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Sometimes housing is inadequate. For example our heating system was replaced to make things more cost effective, but actually the reverse has happened and it costs us more.		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		my stipend covers 3 adults, my husband who was self employed but lack of work means that it has stopped and at 60 will not get a job and not eligible for help. My daughter is 21 and due to health issues earns some income but not sufficient to pay for using and food, so we support her.  all through my life and my husbands life we have only ever learnt enough to coving living expenses and never enough to save and or contribute to a pension, My husband doesn't have a pension. so the only thing that would help is a higher stipend.		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		3		2		Increased stipend would help me to cover daily costs, make pension contributions to provide for my self. House and Bills paid for help me to care for all my family - if i had to pay for these out of my stipend i would not manage.  After enough money to live today  - i can turn my attention to retirement and pensions.  not sure about 5.  6  - at the moment we manage, so not relevant.		1		5		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1970		50		1999				No

		12027449104		393151066		09/28/2020 06:22:39 PM		09/28/2020 06:38:02 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		5		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Utilities/Debt/TV internet/travel to see immediate family		Always		Sometimes		Above		Having been provided with a better standard of house		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes a minimal ammount		Directly deducted from stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		3		4		2		7		1		Thinking about what would help me now and in the future. I have many years before retirement 		5		4		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2019		Would be beneficial if clergy could be provided with some debt management advice and support		Yes

		12027447624		393151066		09/28/2020 06:21:44 PM		09/28/2020 06:38:08 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		12		9																		500		4000						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1				1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		55		45																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Children's music lessons		Always		Rarely		Similar		The stipend should take account of number of dependents. My wife and I are both ordained and live in the house that comes with my role. Receiving housing allowance as part of my wife's remuneration package would make a huge difference. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		5		7		3		1		6				8		7		10		10		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2004				No

		12027445380		393151066		09/28/2020 06:21:36 PM		09/28/2020 06:37:14 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						1		1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		0		Lodger		Lodger																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3				2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60				25				15										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Always		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		No idea		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		3		4		7		5		1		2				1		3		10		10		9		Male						No		N/A		1981		39		2011				No

		12027444639		393151066		09/28/2020 06:21:11 PM		09/28/2020 06:49:28 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																0		0		0		300		500		0		0		Yes		1		4500		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		Accommodation for my daughter (who has special needs)		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		4		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		0		0		20		5		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		I regularly buy food for parishioners.		Usually		Always		Above		It would be good witness to have a smaller house; and a smaller house would require less heating and maintenance.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Smaller bills, fewer responsibilities and, between us, more income!		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		6		2		4		5		It was hard and may change the next time I look at it.   (I've never heard of CHARM so it's the bottom ranked.)		1		3		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		2007		The salary is generous when compared to those in my parish.  The salary is small compared to the hours I work and the responsibilities exercised.   My family commitments and the long hours I work for my two Churches means I cannot expect to work elsewhere if I need more income. 		Yes

		12027437783		393151066		09/28/2020 06:19:04 PM		09/28/2020 06:42:40 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4				1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		Increase in stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		7		6		1		5		4		2		3		Experience but it was difficult		1		8		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1983		Yes  All clergy irrespective of position should have the same stipend, that is Parish Priest, Archdeacon or Bishop even Cathedral staff		Yes

		12027436443		393151066		09/28/2020 06:18:27 PM		09/28/2020 06:43:37 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.7		0.3																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area				Diocesan role does cover the whole Diocese		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		>Â£100,000		25		0		0		0		0		75		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Above		Not for my personal circumstances. I do worry about colleagues who only have the clergy remuneration and also have other responsibilities like children		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		No		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		3		5		2		The questionnaire is about my needs and wellbeing and have therefore said what would benefit me the most.  Having said that I am aware that others may need and benefit from other things more.		1		1		10		8		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2007				No

		12027434943		393151066		09/28/2020 06:17:56 PM		09/28/2020 06:50:37 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																				2500				2000						Yes		1		6000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		We just didnâ€™t want to get rid of it... so itâ€™s a bit of a mix of things: security net in case job losses / retirement, small income, also our tenant wanted to live in it long term 		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		2 (he works a very, very part time... filing in for absences 		14		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No				No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Catalogue 		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		School fees. Daughter didnâ€™t deal well with moving around so much. She struggled significantly with mental health so joined an online school. We also couldnâ€™t find her a place in year 10 at a local school!    Huge fuel cost for house  		Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		Iâ€™m dreaming really but some kind of package for health would help me... dental care and gym membership none of which I can afford.     Also help with fuel bill... or becoming more green and economical.     Iâ€™d also appreciate better standard of housing. Thereâ€™s a disparity in the quality of housing... this vicarage needs new bathroom for instance but the parish couldnâ€™t afford and diocese wouldnâ€™t. 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Less debt... husband working full time 		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		3		5		7		4		1		2		What I believe would benefit as many people as possible.     I think thereâ€™s a chance here that we forget that the CofE is a particular middle class establishment... and overlook those, like me, from working class backgrounds who donâ€™t have savings or might not be able to afford housing in retirement 		6		2		3		2		5		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2016		Yes, a recognition that if we want to to recruit from the working classes and BAME communities we need to bear mind that not everyone comes with extra income, property, savings and that some will be on debt. Also that in some parishes there will be less of a financial strain on the clergy than others... stipend on need in terms of context is something to consider. 		Yes

		12027434682		393151066		09/28/2020 06:18:08 PM		09/28/2020 06:36:23 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5				0.5																1				Part stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area				PRISON		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		13																						600		400						Yes		2		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		60		Yes								Yes												Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		2						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Above				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		NO		NO EXPENDABLE INCOME SINCE FULL TIME MINISTRY B3EGAN IN 1979		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		2		3		4		6		7				3		8		2		2		2		MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2007				Yes

		12027431932		393151066		09/28/2020 06:16:58 PM		09/28/2020 06:35:32 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		Diocesan Stipend																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral				Disagree		No		No		No		no		bit late now												1		3		6		2		4		5		7		My choice		3		5		2		6		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1992		no

		12027428895		393151066		09/28/2020 06:16:18 PM		09/28/2020 06:35:30 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										3000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										No				Yes				6,000						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0								Just need one		No		250 monthly fuel 		Always		N/A		Below		Put it up to reflect profession and need		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No 		More stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		7		2		5		6		Itâ€™s what I think		9		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1995		If we are truly doing stipends the retirement pension should not be higher for senior clergy eg bishops  This is unfair 		No

		12027427549		393151066		09/28/2020 06:15:33 PM		09/28/2020 06:33:17 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				N/A		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		20		30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Always		Similar		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		Difficult		5		5		10		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2011		No		No

		12027427424		393151066		09/28/2020 06:15:51 PM		09/28/2020 06:29:07 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		5		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		>Â£1000		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Both often need a car at the same time		No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		The stipend needs to include an element for savings / pension payments etc.		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No						No		No		No		Yes		No		5		3		1		6		2		7		4		I'm nearing retirement and need housing, so pension and retirement housing are important to me		1		5		7		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1996		N/A		No

		12027422734		393151066		09/28/2020 06:14:01 PM		09/28/2020 07:38:30 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2																				My sister lives with me		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70%														15%		15%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Always		Similar				Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		b		No		No		No		Yes		No		6		7		5		3		4		1		2		for me security of housing is key both in ministry and post retirement. As a single person the stipend is sufficient. The pension wil be enough.  Keep the concept of a stipend rather than a salary. 		8		7		9		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1995				No

		12027414029		393151066		09/28/2020 06:11:28 PM		10/26/2020 04:07:43 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		9		9														1,800				1,200		1,080						No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35%		65%																Yes																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		85%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Just costs of 3 children		Always		Usually		Similar		Better pension		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No				Very, very small private pension		Don't have time to think about it		No		No		Yes						4		5		7		1		6		2		3				8		8		9		6		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A

		12027409107		393151066		09/28/2020 06:09:35 PM		09/28/2020 06:25:37 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										4000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Food  Car Maintenance, insurance etc		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Fewer, higher quality clergy with better renumeration.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		Higher basic stipend.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		5		7		1		6		2				1		6		7		8		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1990				No

		12027403225		393151066		09/28/2020 04:40:07 PM		09/28/2020 06:32:16 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£18,000				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)						My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available												Two full stipends are not available		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4						3		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		25								40								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating bills Â£2,000 pa		Always		Never		Above		Increase the pension benefits		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		7		4		2		5		6		I believe clergy poverty, particularly in retirement to be a fairly general issue				6		4		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1994		It is increasingly hard to justify how low it is versus other professions, eg teachers, or the charity sector		No

		12027398144		393151066		09/28/2020 06:06:48 PM		09/28/2020 06:52:26 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		50		0		0		10		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		None		Usually		Always		Below		None		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		3		6		1		2		7		5		Help for other clergy comes first, then pension		1		10		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2008		The problem is supporting parishes financially that puts a strain on our finances		No

		12027396766		393151066		09/28/2020 06:06:23 PM		09/28/2020 06:23:09 PM												Gloucester																				Other																				1				1																																				N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										6000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		30		60		10														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		n/a		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		5		6		2		3		4		Good stipend provision will ensure less need for additional support and enable good retirement planning		6		8		7		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989		I recognise I am in a fortunate position - it was not always so in 30 years of ministry. Proper reasonable provision of stipends that enable clergy not to have to worry about money or retirement will enable good ministry.		No

		12027396476		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:31 PM		09/28/2020 06:27:29 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		25								30								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Â£500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		none		none										No				Always		N/A		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		3		5		2		4		I thought they were all almost equally important.		5		7		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1985				No

		12027394024		393151066		09/28/2020 06:05:29 PM		09/28/2020 06:23:34 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		I don't know		Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		3		1		1				100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														none		Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		gardeners		Always		N/A		Below		increase stipend		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		more stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3				1		2		2				2		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2002		the financial cost is far greater than anticipated as spouse not been able to find work when we moved so several year of income and of pension saving lost.  		No

		12027388915		393151066		09/28/2020 06:04:06 PM		09/28/2020 06:26:17 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																								Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70														30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my wife and I each require a car		No				Always		Sometimes		Below		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		NHS Pension as a Chaplain		It was only because my wife was earning and I was a hospital chaplain that we were able to safe.  If we had just had avclergy stipend it would not have been possible		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		3		7		2		5		4		With young children the stipend is inadequate  - there should be away for clergy to buy a home for retirement				6		2		3				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1985		Only work for the NHS as a chaplain has allowed me to face retirement financially secure		No

		12027386602		393151066		09/28/2020 06:03:24 PM		09/28/2020 06:06:41 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		Â£3500+

		12027383893		393151066		09/28/2020 06:02:38 PM		4/10/20 16:37												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		4		5		6		7		3		1		2						4		1		1				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2012		I do not want to see us being given a housing allowance instead of having housing as that will make life harder for single people, in may areas where it would be impossible to buy or rent.		No

		12027381350		393151066		09/28/2020 06:01:52 PM		09/28/2020 06:21:35 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										1500				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		900		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral

		12027379838		393151066		09/28/2020 05:55:05 PM		09/28/2020 06:38:58 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Child Benefit		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Saving for a retirement house - the lump sum at retirement has not kept pace with house price increases		Always		Rarely		Below		Experience of parishes in more affluent areas means that clergy often receive book and hospitality allowances, and the parish redecorates the vicarage. Not so in some parishes among the urban poor (certainly not mine!)		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		no		Higher stipend!  Saving scheme with Pensions Board that links to lump sum upon retirement - so lump sum is higher as well as decent interest rate on savings. Pension Board can use that fund to provide currently retired clergy with the CHARM scheme.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		7		1		2		3		1. I can't be doing with worrying about tomorrow - I need to focus on being pastor to the parish.  2. Council Tax etc - all well and good for me in a UPA parish - costs would not be too high. But the clergy who goes to affluent parishes would be faced with large bills.  3. Rent free housing - level playing field. Don't need to worry about how on earth you afford to buy a house in an affluent parish, or decide to commute in from somewhere with more affordable housing.  4. Of course "as generous as possible" needs to be tempered with "realistic".  5. We manage OK on the stipend alone (26 years ordained, wife never employed) - but we cut our cloth accordingly - haven't been abroad for over 10 years, just got rid of the 2002 car last month! We save carefully toward retirement housing.		3		4		4		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1994		The parsonage house is one thing ... maintaining the garden is another. They are generally large, much larger than one would choose for oneself. When I retire I will have a garden the size of a postage stamp. Again, colleagues in more affluent parishes have the PCC provide funds for a gardener. Not so in the UPA. I reckon it is about half a day a week to keep on top of the garden.		No

		12027379807		393151066		09/28/2020 06:01:27 PM		09/28/2020 06:28:17 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£3000				No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary						My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice										My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		83		17		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		Yes		Yes		Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								The size and area of the parish plus weekly deanery travel		No		Supporting a child at university		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		7		3		2		5		6				5		6		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2006				No

		12027378488		393151066		09/28/2020 06:01:10 PM		09/28/2020 06:17:00 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		full		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		heating bills for large vicarage		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		stipend and pension		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		smaller cpsts related to clergy house: paying for cleaning, garden , large heating bills		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		7		1		4		6		5		hard to rank them, really. All matter equally.		7		8		1		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2002				No

		12027376954		393151066		09/28/2020 06:00:28 PM		09/28/2020 06:26:47 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		0		0		0		0		O		25		0		No						Yes										No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Supporting adult children with financial needs 		Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Doesnâ€™t apply to us as had previously had career and a property but affording a decent retirement property is a significant worry and stipend does not take into account significant additional costs associated with upkeep of property for retirement. We sold our family home to supplement income when children were small and now own a flat. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		No		No 		More income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		Stipend level and generous pension provision are most important 		1		6		5		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2003		No		No

		12027373563		393151066		09/28/2020 05:59:33 PM		09/28/2020 06:17:56 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference								It makes no difference						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90				5						3				2				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		n/a		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		5		6		3		4		2		Probably based on my own understanding of saving from the day i began work and my parents' ethos of only buy something if you can afford it now		1		7		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2003				No

		12027367815		393151066		09/28/2020 05:56:21 PM		09/28/2020 06:40:02 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		2400		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No				No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Saving up to pay my mother's who lives in China medical bill.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		a better maintained warm vicarage that costs less on heating bill. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		There would be less anxiety in life if one has a decent income; and a good pension provides some security for old age. 		3		7		1		1		1		female		Asian / Asian British: Chinese				No		N/A		1963		57		2001		no		Yes

		12027367342		393151066		09/28/2020 05:56:59 PM		09/28/2020 06:30:24 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary						N/A						N/A																		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50%		50%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Access to higher rate investments		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		6		7		4		1		2		3		5				6		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		2010				No

		12027353463		393151066		09/28/2020 05:53:46 PM		09/28/2020 06:11:05 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		2												No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		more money 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		3		5		6		7				5		1		4		5		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1998				No

		12027351785		393151066		09/28/2020 05:53:13 PM		09/28/2020 05:56:01 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0						Stipendiary																						Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12027347195		393151066		09/28/2020 05:51:09 PM		09/28/2020 06:16:16 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Mortgage repayments totally covered by monthly rental income		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Some assistance for single clergy faced with the cost of maintaining housing (eg: energy bills) which is usually for a 4 bed house, far larger than that needed by a single person 		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I am paying monthly towards a personal pension fund		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7				4		6		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1965		55		2007				No

		12027340850		393151066		09/28/2020 05:49:35 PM		09/28/2020 06:05:58 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		3		3		4		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		be more disciplined		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				2		7						1		3				5		7		4		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1991				Yes

		12027340534		393151066		09/28/2020 05:48:27 PM		09/28/2020 06:32:18 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes								We are continuing the mortgage on the property we owned before ordination training. My spouse and her sister have recently inherited  their father's home.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		5		15										10				No		Yes				Yes										No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My car (work & leisure), spouses car (her work and leisure), motorcycle (leisure)		No		heating bills due to inefficient boiler and diocese unable / unwilling to invest modernising heating systems.		Always		Never		Similar		A small increase in Stipend; Diocese able to afford to make their properties energy efficient		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Bigger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		6		4		1		3		Personal experience in ministry		3		5		6		10		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2003				Yes

		12027336606		393151066		09/28/2020 05:48:34 PM		09/28/2020 06:06:17 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																						Stipendiary										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30												10				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		I have a large and expensive garden at the clergy house		Usually		Sometimes		Below		A more economically manageable house and garden		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Less costs associated with the tied clergy house		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		Experience and personal circumstances		5		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1984				Yes

		12027334372		393151066		09/28/2020 05:47:51 PM		09/28/2020 06:08:11 PM												Carlisle		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		20		5														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree				Disagree		Strongly Agree								Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes														1		3		7		2		4		5		6				1				8		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2018				No

		12027332331		393151066		09/28/2020 05:47:07 PM		09/28/2020 06:06:53 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.8																0.2				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid														Rural Area				Villages		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		30		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Usually		Above		The house (and garden) is too large for us as a couple. I fully appreciate the need to have such a property for clergy families.. but it feels counter intuitive to have a large 4 bed house with what amounts to be a park for a garden (1 acre+) when we are claiming the Church is suffering financially...		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		5		3		1		7		2		6		I'm aware of how well off I am compared to others - my OH is currently on a career break. Previously was on management level pay. The lack of housing and child care costs have put us in a great place financially. Others aren't as fortunate.		10		7		4		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2005				No

		12027332134		393151066		09/28/2020 05:47:22 PM		09/28/2020 06:27:55 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town						Edge of Zone 3 in London - hard to be clear which of the above best fits		No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		9		7														0		0		0		500		500						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		77		0		0		21		0		0		0		2		0		Yes				Yes										Bereavement benefit		No				Yes		<Â£500		Essex Clergy Charity Corporation																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		School lunch costs Â£11 per week		Always		Usually		I don't know		future housing - I would like to buy a property and seek to save lots per year to do so which severely limits what I spend on family life etc.  		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		No		No		I would like to consider AVC further.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		6		7		4		1		3		I think rent free housing is key and would be a massive cost otherwise.  I think the additional support to clergy can be applicable at times, but may often be needed to support clergy who make unwise financial decisions.  More training / specific help could be provided to help clergy use finances / steward the resources God gives us wisely.  		2		4		5		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2011		I think seeking to maximise clergy numbers is key, for the sake of mission.   I am really thrifty / tight with money.  I think other clergy struggling to make ends meet could benefit from training / financial advice to help that be possible. This may reduce need among clergy etc.  		Yes

		12027330087		393151066		09/28/2020 05:46:45 PM		09/28/2020 05:57:39 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Paid																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50								50										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4				2		2		2		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2015				No

		12027329506		393151066		09/28/2020 05:45:58 PM		09/28/2020 06:10:29 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				leisure		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		yes - previous career				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6		Income and pensions seem most important as they feed into the other issues		7		6		8		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2010				No

		12027328992		393151066		09/28/2020 05:42:51 PM		09/28/2020 06:08:24 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		17		11		11																800		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		65																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Eldest daughters OU fees Â£3000 pa		Usually		Usually		Below		Given the state of finances of the church no, but if my partner lost his job we'd struggle to save for retirement which is a worry		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		I continue to pay into the pension pot from my previous employment		fewer children!		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		2		3		1		5		7		It was tricky... but I see some retired colleagues struggling... and feel guilty that the church pays our council tax and water rates		6		7		10		4		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2016		My ministry is supported by my husbands job a situation we are happy with, but not everyone is in the same position.		No

		12027324631		393151066		09/28/2020 05:44:45 PM		09/28/2020 06:00:11 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2		3		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75%		5%		20%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Maintenance to rental property		Usually		Never		Below		Better pension provision		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend  Increased employer contributions		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		5		6		1		4		7		They are all important but being adequately provided for in retirement is of particular importance to me.		3		5		7		1				Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1978		42		2018				Yes

		12027321419		393151066		09/28/2020 05:43:59 PM		09/28/2020 06:12:56 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																		15,000				500						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				50														No						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500																																		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Sometimes		Above		no		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes				No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		6		3		4		2		7				3		7		9		3		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1996		If ordination candidates have a property (even with mortgage) they should be advised to keep it and rent it out.  More financial advice should be give to ordinands.  Ordinands could be encouraged to have a buy-to-let property while they are in clergy accommodation.  Clergy should be encouraged to think through their finances at different stages of ministry - and encouraged to have a specialist tax adviser who knows the clergy allowances inside out!		No

		12027317426		393151066		09/28/2020 05:42:33 PM		09/28/2020 06:08:56 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Lodger										Yes		13		11																												No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		No		No		No		The property is in the process of being sold to release capital for the purchase of a smaller retirement property		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		0				Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		School Transport		Always		Rarely		I don't know		stipend		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes. My previous career included a pension package.				Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		I am sufficiently far away from retirement to make the day to day cost of living more important		1		1		2		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1965		55		2016		I now work harder for less remuneration than I did in my previous employment. The stipend does not reflect the level of professional skills required for the duties.		No

		12027313319		393151066		09/28/2020 05:41:04 PM		09/28/2020 05:52:42 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		1		4		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		50		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Coping with chronic illness and pain 		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Our house is too big and too old for us to be able to maintain and heat. The garden is too much for us to deal with

		12027311748		393151066		09/28/2020 05:40:42 PM		09/28/2020 05:54:12 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		2		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Below		None		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		None		None		No		No		No		No		No

		12027311173		393151066		09/28/2020 05:40:29 PM		09/28/2020 08:23:33 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				500				1500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40%		60%																No																				Yes		<Â£500		Lord Crewes Charity Â£2800																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Any item that breaks. Lawn mower, washing machine, tumble drier		Always		Usually		Below		Provision when I retire		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		More money		No		No				No		No		7		6		3		5		4		2		1		Money is important throughout a life in ministry then we could all prepare for retirement		10		5		7		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1994		The only clergy that can afford to retire are those with money from another source. The full stipend is still not enough to do this.  That is a shame after a life of service to God and others.		No

		12027308598		393151066		09/28/2020 05:39:49 PM		09/28/2020 05:49:38 PM												Manchester		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other		0		0.5																0				0.5		Unpaid		Part stipendiary																Unpaid										Urban Priority Area								Industrial Chaplaincy (Unpaid)		No		1																						No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		4		7

		12027307629		393151066		09/28/2020 05:39:24 PM		09/28/2020 05:56:17 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3								75																		No																																																								N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		The stipend is adequate for one person - perhaps - but would be very difficult to make provision for housing in retirement.		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		More stipend				Yes		Yes		Yes				5		6		3		4		2		7		1				1		5		4		2		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		Sorry this significantly reduces the level of anonymity				Sorry this reduces the level of anonymity				No

		12027305419		393151066		09/28/2020 05:38:33 PM		09/28/2020 06:47:36 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										250		200		Yes		1		6000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		1		1		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																		Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		Stipend.  		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		more cash.  It's basically only just enough yet I oversee seven parishes.		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		3		2		I'm a responsible person who, on the whole, wants to be responsible for himself.  However, I have no means of increasing my income (promotion, moving to alternative employer etc).  Once you're on a stipend, you're stuck and can't do anything about it e.g. better performance, change employer, gain promotion.  So, given I'm dependent on the church for the foreseeable future I have to ask you to do something about what is essentially a basic income for broad and challenging responsibilities.		1		6		4		5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2016		I'm not in favour of PRP - there is no way of doing it fairly.  I am in favour of stipend that includes housing within the community I serve.  I am in favour of some limited financial recognition of responsibility and complexity.  		No

		12027304357		393151066		09/28/2020 05:38:33 PM		09/28/2020 06:25:30 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		2000		It makes no difference				N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		25%		0%		15%		0%		5%		0%		7.50%		0%		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Husband's support of disabled son living with us		No				Sometimes		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		4		3		6		2		7		important to support clergy in all areas of life and ministry as well as possible		3		6		8		5		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2011		I'm in a fortunate position		No

		12027300841		393151066		09/28/2020 05:37:27 PM		09/28/2020 05:40:08 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12027296020		393151066		09/28/2020 05:35:37 PM		09/28/2020 05:56:18 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		5																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		A stipend that takes account of the need to think ahead towards housing in retirement, in a location of my choice.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		7		2		4		6		With reference to my personal circumstances and those of friends/colleagues.		1		6		1		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1999		I feel that all clergy should receive the same stipend with no differentiation between curate/incumbent/archdeacon/bishop/archbishop		No

		12027295938		393151066		09/28/2020 05:36:03 PM		09/28/2020 06:01:35 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		3		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		37%		63%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt						I have had many of these until recently		Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Trying to save a house deposit so we can get a mortgage and somewhere to live. This is very difficult and very worrying not to have that security. 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Better insulating house so that heating isnâ€™t ridiculously expensive. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Yes		No		Having more income/few expenses related to work		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		5		4		7		2		Giving clergy enough income and ideally helping them better have housing for retirement (eg by helping them on housing market earlier)		10		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1983		37		2013				No

		12027295662		393151066		09/28/2020 05:36:06 PM		09/28/2020 06:22:22 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		14																		550		1000		10,000				Yes		2		12000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes						this was our hime before i was ordained and when i retire, but it wasn't bought or owned for that purpose it is the home i expect we will return to. 		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		55		20		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		2 children at university and we pay their accommodation fees.		Usually		Usually		Similar		think it would be helpful to consider clergy housing in relation to the number of people in the household and their needs. with 2 over 18's in the house and a growing 14 yr old some of the bedroom sizes are small and over covid with everyone at home and having to study its been difficult finding space- so we've adapted what would be the dining room to study/bedroom for eldest.  I know i';m better off than some, my husband has a job and so we have 2 incomes coming in which is often not the case and certainly wont be with Covid.During my training and curacy my husband lost his job twice and at that point we certainly struggled financially and even considered pulling the kids out of university as we couldn't afford it. I'm so thankful that didn't happen but i know many clergy struggle. we are fortunate that we had careers before i was ordained and so have a house we can rent out to cover the mortgage and help support the kids. I wiuld also say that there amy well be some clergy who might be prepared to take reduced remuneration in order to have increased leave or reduced hours. There are very few part time jobs compared to in other professions and it seems sensible to consider this as a future option. As a woman i was always grateful when the kids were younger that i could work part time and i would consider that again. 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		i have a pension from my previous employment but cannot take it until retirement age		once the kids have left home, finished university etc 		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		5		6		2		1		7		3		more thinking about others for whom the stipend is their only or main income and if they have been in ministry for a long time then pensions will be an issue		9		7		7		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1965		55		2016		i think the option of more flexible working to allow more family friendly hours and context and that for some reduced remuneration for reduced working days/hours would be good. When i worked in public service we had that flexibility and i think that might help to reduce the financial burden on parishes and on central funds and obviously on pensions in the future. 		No

		12027291238		393151066		09/28/2020 05:32:57 PM		12/10/20 18:02												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Daughter's boyfriend		Yes		Over 18		8																Â£3840.00												Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		1		5				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																Yes						Yes										No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month										Payment to creditors through debt management plan										>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		2		6		1		7		With great difficulty as they are all important		10		6		6		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1970		50		2015		No		Yes

		12027289114		393151066		09/28/2020 05:34:21 PM		09/28/2020 05:46:32 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		50		25														No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1										No				Usually		Usually		Above		larger pension package 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		7		4		3		1		6						8								male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2004				No

		12027287295		393151066		09/28/2020 05:33:38 PM		09/28/2020 05:49:07 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child														Step child X 2		Yes		14																				10000		2000		500						No								Yes to a large extent								It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No																																																								No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		6		2		3		5		7				2		9		9		4		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1987				No

		12027287228		393151066		09/28/2020 05:33:45 PM		09/28/2020 05:36:52 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4800				Yes

		12027286792		393151066		09/28/2020 05:33:28 PM		09/28/2020 05:48:15 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Associate Rector																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										250				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Pension provision		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		4		6		1		5		7				8		6		6		7		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1981				No

		12027286601		393151066		09/28/2020 05:33:29 PM		09/28/2020 05:52:22 PM																														House for Duty																				0.5						0.5																		Unpaid														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				1720		Yes		Yes												To fund, in a very small way, my house for duty ministry		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		1		7		Â£0-Â£9,999		0		n/a		95%		n/a		n/a		0		0		0		5%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Service charge and ground rent on my rental properties. 		Always		N/A		N/A				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes				Being able to receive some sort of stipend to then be able to link into the Church of England pension scheme. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		5		6		4		1		As I am house for duty, my concern at present is to be able to received some kind of stipend. Retirement housing is not of concern, as I have my own flat to move into. 		1		7		1		1		1		male		White and Asian				Yes		Yes, a little		1972		48		2009				No

		12027286323		393151066		09/28/2020 05:33:29 PM		09/28/2020 05:50:25 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Always		Below		When embarking on ministry you live in the vicarage which is nice but you never have the income to buy your own property.  		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		no		More money ?		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		3		1		7		5		2		6		4		Clergy can just about cope when living in the vicarage but retirement costs will be difficult. 		1		10		1		6		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1992		The clergy total remuneration package/pension has declined considerably and I would no longer recommend stipendiary clergy given the financial pressures. We once had interest free car loans, better pension etc  		No

		12027285930		393151066		09/28/2020 05:33:05 PM		09/28/2020 05:54:38 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		4		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Subsidising the parish		Sometimes		Always		Similar				Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		An increase in stipend that I hadn't previously had, and which I therefore would not miss 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		4		5		7		2		Keeping the stipend in line with inflation and covering the cost of Council Tax, HLC and Water is vital for current standard of living and the opportunity to save for the future.  The in-house pension needs to be as generous as possible as the main source of retirement income.  		2		2		9		6		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1979		41		2005		Please note that clergy in low income parishes / areas face two issues:  Firstly, we subsidise our parishes far more out of our own incomes and, Secondly, the shortage of retired colleagues in low income areas makes it difficult to find cover for time away from the parish.  Thus, we can end up with less disposable income and less opportunity for holiday than those in more affluent areas.     		Yes

		12027281571		393151066		09/28/2020 05:32:06 PM		09/28/2020 06:10:38 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																										Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																								That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£7,000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		50		0		0		5		0		0		0		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2												No		None		Always		Rarely		Above		Clergy housing should ideally not stand out as different from or be physically isolated from housing in the parish.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes, NHS.		Not sure.		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7				9		8		3		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1990		I have been advantaged by spending half my time in NHS chaplaincy and being married without children. I'm aware that single clergy and those whose partners are unable to work are financially disadvantaged.		No

		12027280315		393151066		09/28/2020 05:30:41 PM		09/28/2020 06:06:53 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A								Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		55																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		none		Rarely		Rarely		Similar		The combination of stipend and housing is sometimes used to suggest a similarity with professional salaries, but the pension does not reflect this. Further, when lay people finish paying-off their mortgage they have rent-free accommodation to live in in retirement. Many clergy still have to pay rent for church-provided retirement accommodation. The unjust terms of such arrangements are another concern.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		An increase in stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		7		1		2		5		Retired clergy who have been unable to make provision for retirement housing are clobbered with rent and part-ownership arrangements under CHARM, which are unjust, given that the level of stipend does not easily allow for the payment of mortgages, especially if the spouse has a low or no income.		1		7		4		4		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1988		As I near retirement, the paucity of the pension concerns me, and the unjust terms of the CHARM scheme appal me.		No

		12027277261		393151066		09/28/2020 05:30:36 PM		09/28/2020 05:49:40 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town						Edge of East London		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		3		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		0.33		0.47		0.2														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		energy supply		Always		Rarely		Similar

		12027274709		393151066		09/28/2020 05:30:03 PM		09/28/2020 05:57:40 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								0.02												1.02				Stipendiary								Unpaid																						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		He died this June		10-20%		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Was 2. About to sell deceased husbands car		Nil						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		6		7		1		4		3		Based on my own situation		3		9		7		9		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1979 as Deaconess		Ad I sm a b recent widow of 3 mths nit yet got my head around  loss of husbands income versus his widows pension I now receive		No

		12027267414		393151066		09/28/2020 05:27:40 PM		09/28/2020 05:36:52 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Above		Better quality of housing improvement and repair. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No. 		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		6		2		The package is the most important. Running costs on my current property would massively impact my stipend should I have to pay them. 		1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2010				No

		12027265410		393151066		09/28/2020 05:26:52 PM		09/28/2020 06:01:44 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No																						All family members		Yes																																Yes						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999																				No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes				No						Disagree		1		1										No				Always		Rarely		I don't know		No		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes						4												1				5		1		5		10		6								No		N/A								Removal of stipendiary will lead to serious poverty.		No

		12027260616		393151066		09/28/2020 05:25:40 PM		09/28/2020 05:43:15 PM												Bath & Wells		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Above		A more suitable house. Not larger, but better laid out, with a downstairs study in which I could meet people. The previous housing officer in the diocese had little idea of what is required, and left it far too late to buy properties for my year of curates, and ended up buying unsuitably.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		A higher stipend.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7				9		6		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2018				Yes

		12027260063		393151066		09/28/2020 05:25:38 PM		09/28/2020 05:47:20 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other								Priest in Charge																0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		3				Spouse/partner				Child														Yes		Over 18																								1500						Yes		1		1500		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								Yes		Maintaining the Vicarage Garden		Usually		Usually		I don't know		Allowance to maintain the Vicarage Garden		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No														1				5		8		5		10		10		Male		Asian / Asian British: Indian				Yes		N/A		1963		57		1993				Yes

		12027259331		393151066		09/28/2020 05:24:43 PM		09/28/2020 05:49:59 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																																								0		0		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate								Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								No																Yes				Yes																														Student Loan						Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		I don't know		No		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		A little bit of a private pension		More advice from the Church Pension Board in forward planning		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		3		6		2		1		7		I believe that being provided housing means clergy can live within the communities to which they minister - which I believe is more important than higher stipends. However, the issue with can be, and is true for me, a difficulty in affording a mortgage to prepare for retirement. I would be happier to receive less stipend now if I knew there would be support in providing me with housing once I retire. 		8		9		8		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2019				Yes

		12027252483		393151066		09/28/2020 05:23:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:49:48 PM																																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		Over 18																				400		600		600				Yes		1		1900		Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10		0				0				0		0		0		Yes						Yes				Yes						Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Stop telling my congregation that we are receiving 70+ thousand pounds per year Salary. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No						5								7		Itâ€™s important that the church takes seriously its commitment to itâ€™s clergy funding them to live in financial way so that they can save for retirement I will retire in 4 years I donâ€™t think I can afford to provide housing for my family the stipend is poor I work 7 days a week have not been able to take a holiday away or indeed take a holiday at all I am frightened for the future for myself and my children 				1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		2004		Itâ€™s not kept pace with the extra work load and extra churches we have to cover we are being reduced at the hard end itâ€™s not reflected higher up we should all be on the same stipend with our office paid for 		Yes

		12027251379		393151066		09/28/2020 05:22:54 PM		09/28/2020 09:20:50 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1.5				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		17		38														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				One is a vintage project / rarely used		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Better insulation and solar panels for Vicarage		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		n/a		No		No		No		No		No		4		6		7		3		5		1		2		Locally-based clergy model needed		7		6		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2012				No

		12027249420		393151066		09/28/2020 05:22:33 PM		09/28/2020 05:38:16 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75%				25%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No		N/A		No				No				N/A																												Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating and electricity bills		Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Don't know		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		3		5		6		7		From my own circumstances		7		8		8		5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1969		51		2003				Yes

		12027244369		393151066		09/28/2020 05:20:59 PM		09/28/2020 05:35:20 PM												Rochester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		4		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		10												10				No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan																No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4				8		3		3		4		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1979				No

		12027243327		393151066		09/28/2020 05:20:33 PM		09/28/2020 05:38:38 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes				Yes																																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Wine		Always		Never		Below		Â£20,000 more per annum		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		Better stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		7		5		6		4		Money		1		1		8		7		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1981		No		No

		12027242595		393151066		09/28/2020 05:20:30 PM		09/28/2020 05:35:18 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		6																		200				300		400						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		5		7		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		20		70		10														No						Yes										No				Yes		>Â£5000						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		800		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		stipend		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		i dont know		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		5		7						5		9		10		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2004				Yes

		12027240991		393151066		09/28/2020 05:19:41 PM		09/28/2020 05:43:11 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Large gas and electric bills on an old overl arge house  and the necessity to be a significant giver in a poor congregation		Never		Always		Below		Stipend and Housing		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Significantly Larger lump sum at retirement		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		3		7		4		6		5		A single person who has always,worked in UPA parishes, I have had no chance to save for retirement. House and parish have always had first call on my resources. I am now facing retirement I  the next 5+ years		4		6		1		1		1		Male		White: Irish				Yes		Prefer not to say		1957		63		1986		When first ordained we were 'promised' care in retirement which was reflected in the paucity of stipend in early years, and in leases in stipend have not matched the reduction in the church's care for those retiring in the next few years. Also many expected to be able to keep fees in retirement, not for the church to keep them to the detriment of the retired		Yes

		12027238778		393151066		09/28/2020 05:19:30 PM		09/28/2020 05:53:56 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3 + university student in holidays				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										500				No								Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		4		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%				10%						10%								No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2		0								Spouse needs to visit elderly mother		No		Travel to take daughter to University and collect her		Rarely		Always		Similar		Before children left school we were on high levels of Child Tax Credit and at one stage qualified for free school meals. Basic stipend is not enough for a one income household. When my wife worked we were OK, but when she volunteered for the Foodbank we were very tight. v Lucky that parents have assisted with eg car purchase and computer purchase.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes - I estimate I have more pension from 13 years pre-ordination employment than from 30+ years clergy pension (when I eventually retire).		The non-contributory defined benefit pension is a major benefit already. Any additional contributions are more efficiently invested through this than on the market, with the costs and time involved.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		6		5		2		3		4		Just personally, but they interrelate and mix risk and reward items and don't include the costs of a car and a home office, for example. The stipend principle is important to me and I argued for it before I was ordained 25 years ago (when I earned much more than my current stipend). Defined benefits items (housing, pension) can be expensive - on the other hand they are cheaper to provide in bulk and shift risk. I would write an essay on priorities more easily than rank them. "Clergy facing financial challenges" should be few, but aren't and the need to ask for help changes relationships subtly and importantly - so the robustness of basic provision is the most important thing. Also, at risk in disciplinary/competence scenarios is house/home/school etc and these become much higher stakes interactions in some scenarios. Mitigation for this is important, and hasn't been mentioned.		1		5		8		5		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2001		The interaction of house/home and the possibility of being housed so one can move post within a Diocese/ Area without moving home has not been canvassed.    The options being considered reflect (as so often in Church life) different basic understandings of ministry, finance and home, work and retirement, motivation, grace, gift etc: we could do with some research on the "packages" of basic understanding and their theological/ecclesiological/sociological/ideological roots before asking questions which will reveal the symptoms rather than the deeper causes which are operational.		No

		12027238615		393151066		09/28/2020 05:19:27 PM		09/28/2020 05:44:23 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		4		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Heating and lighting of the Rectory: Â£1600 pa		Always		Never		Below		My primary concern is affording housing in the city I have lived in virtually all my life into retirement		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		2		6		4		7		5		Now closer to retirement and with no alternative accommodation and modest savings, I am more focussed on pension provision than I was		1		8		4		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1987		I believe that over the past 33 years in service I have managed my finances well but this has not permitted me to prepare well for retirement		Yes

		12027233800		393151066		09/28/2020 05:17:49 PM		09/28/2020 05:51:03 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		70		5		0				0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Heating and lighting on a large Vicarage		Always		Sometimes		Below		No but my wife wouldnâ€™t agree. She would say (as an NHS professional) that my salary/benefits package is lower than it should be.  		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No				No		(Very) small teaching pension. 		We have been saving consistently throughout our 37 years of ministry. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		4		5		1		6				5		9		8		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1983		I firmly believe in the principle that a parish priest should be local, live in the designated parish house (even when it is expensive to run like this one) and expect to walk rather than drive whenever possible.  Inevitably that means that salaries will be lower but being Christ-like means being available to all and that canâ€™t be offered if the priest is never seen.  		No

		12027232790		393151066		09/28/2020 05:17:52 PM		09/28/2020 05:38:02 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1																																Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Holiday Campervan		No		The usual bills etc. Some costs on our house we own, but more than covered by rent		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		NO		Self control, spend less		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		3		4		5		7		6		With difficulty. All are helpful and valuable and I found it very hard to rank them. 		7		6		7		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1988				No

		12027230145		393151066		09/28/2020 05:16:55 PM		09/28/2020 05:36:37 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						Na		0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35				25										40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Na		Rarely		Usually		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree

		12027228422		393151066		09/28/2020 05:16:22 PM		09/28/2020 05:40:01 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Associate priest 																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		Two 		None 		Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent										Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One 		None 		N/A								No		None 		Never		Never		Above		No 		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		N/A						Yes 		No		No		No		No		No		No																		8										Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		2007		No 		No

		12027227825		393151066		09/28/2020 05:16:29 PM		09/28/2020 05:31:09 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A				Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														Â£12000-13999		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								Own and spouses previous employments		No				Always		Never		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Increased stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		6		5		They are all important! As I already own a property I won't personally need access to support with retirement housing		7		5		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1961		59		1989		No		No

		12027225716		393151066		09/28/2020 05:15:53 PM		2/10/20 17:43												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		9														nil		nil		nil		nil		nil		nil		nil		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		30		nil		nil		nil		nil		nil		nil		nil		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		90%		Agree		2		nil										No		General bills		Always		Rarely		Similar		Holiday help  		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Having the income to do so. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		6		1		3		I am likely to be okay with housing in retirement as the mortgage should be paid by then but its sometimes difficult to make ends meet at present especially as Covid19 has affected my wifes income. 		8		3		8		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2009		none		Yes

		12027225182		393151066		09/28/2020 05:15:34 PM		09/28/2020 05:34:17 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		City centre		Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Saving for pension		Usually		Always		Similar		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		Don't know		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7		Ministry continues in retirement and nowadays many posts are either not paid or only partially paid. Retirement is the biggest unknown facing clergy financially.		3		9		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1993		No		No

		12027224200		393151066		09/28/2020 05:12:24 PM		09/28/2020 06:01:55 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																						150		180						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				13						2								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Essex Clergy Charity (Â£80/year)																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My spouse former employment		No				Always		Never		Similar		The remuneration package enables us to live adequately with one child, if we had more than that, it would be considerably harder.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes, 7 years teacher's pension, and AVC contributions from inheritance		Greater proportion of utility bill covered		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		5		1		6				8		2		8		10		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2013				No

		12027219852		393151066		09/28/2020 05:14:09 PM		09/28/2020 05:28:24 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		1		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		17		Over 18																		1200		800		800				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		3		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		30		8		2												No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																				Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000		80%		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				2 teenagers learning to drive		Yes		the House we own, bought for when I retire, the rent never covers costs of new boiler, roof repairs etc... neither does the stipend - ever		Always		Never		Similar		 a stipend based upon need - Bishop's earn  more than Archd, who earn more than me. Why? Why can't we have a means assessed stipend if it's meant to 'keep the wolf from the door?'. We have a terribly unfair and regressive system that the C of E is too afraid to change.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		no		A salary that allowed me to		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7		Personal preference		10		10		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1973		47		2005		I will be amazed if anything of substance changes - absolutely amazed.		Yes

		12027218803		393151066		09/28/2020 05:13:50 PM		09/28/2020 05:39:03 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		2000		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		3		2		2		1		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		30		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								Daughter's employment, wife's former employment & now household duties & help in the parish		No				Always		Usually		Similar		I'm concerned about housing when I retire (10 yrs' time). My pension benefits have been reduced & retirement age increased. I'm not sure I'll have the stamina to complete my maximum years' service. At times I have felt trapped because of the housing situation - my sending diocese insisted that I sold our house before starting training (25 yrs ago) and now I cannot move to a different job even if I wanted to. Isn't this a form of modern slavery?		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes - a small NHS pension		Not being in tied accommodation and being paid so that I could buy my own house.		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		1		5		2		6		7		I don't really know - I wouldn't have worded the statements like that. It's more complex than putting simple statements in order.		7		5		8		2		2		male						No		N/A		1962		58		1994		If it's a stipend, senior clergy should not be paid more. The system of parish share reduces giving because the dioceses & C of E are spending far too much centrally, and employ far too many people. Every penny possible should be focused on mission in the parishes. 		No

		12027217763		393151066		09/28/2020 05:13:28 PM		10/19/2020 09:57:43 AM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80																20		No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0										No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		A small amount		More money!!!!		No		No		Yes		No		Yes

		12027211231		393151066		09/28/2020 05:11:32 PM		09/28/2020 05:49:23 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		3		2		2				100																		No						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Friends of the Clergy																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Saving for a house for retirement		Always		Sometimes		Below		I would like to be able to save more for retirement and to know that my wife and I have enough capital to put into a house. We are not big spenders and can live on my stipend  and in due course, my pension.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		My spouse having a job which could all be saved.		No		No		Yes		No		No						4				3		1				I think it is important that parochial clergy are able to live in a recognizable and local Vicarage or Rectory where they can work from home, hold meetings and entertain. I just wish I had more to save towards having our own house after retirement.      		10		5		1		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1979				No

		12027210822		393151066		09/28/2020 05:11:35 PM		09/28/2020 05:51:31 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Vicar of Heatherlands Parish																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		3				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		50		15														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		I would prefer not to answer		Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		No		No		I am doing ok		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		4		1		5		Thinking more widely than just for myself		2		6		10		7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		1997		No		No

		12027209829		393151066		09/28/2020 05:11:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:29:32 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3				3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		15												15				No																No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Council tax on empty property		Usually		Sometimes		Below		My working hours and take home pay frequently mean that I earn Â£5.50 an hour.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		The provision of a car for work		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		Day to day financial support throughout a lifetime of ministry is essential for wellbeing		6		3		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1979		Itâ€™s not just about money. We live in a goldfish bowl with little privacy. We work long hours from the family home, it never stops. Emails etc have got out of control in their relentlessness even when on holiday and you are a priest running several parishes entirely on your own.		No

		12027209557		393151066		09/28/2020 05:11:08 PM		09/28/2020 05:41:03 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		14																		1200		1000		1000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3				3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		33%		66%																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Usually		Always		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Not having to support three children!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		3		4		2		Unless the housing market crashes I am unlikely to need support with housing in retirement. If a clerical job  didn't provide a house etc that would complicate retirement plans. All else flows from that		2		6		8		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						2002				No

		12027207086		393151066		09/28/2020 05:10:26 PM		09/28/2020 05:30:06 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		0		0		10		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		7		5		1		6		2		4		Based on how I perceive clergy needs generally, not my own 		10		5		10		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2007		I had an extremely well remunerated career until age 40, when I began training for ordination. I am single, with no dependants. For those reasons, the stipend and pension from the C of E are not that important for me - Iâ€™m extremely lucky. I would be willing to receive a lower stipend (if not also lower pension) to enable clergy in different circumstances to receive more. I currently aim to do that by planned giving towards the parish share. 		No

		12027206136		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:22 PM		09/28/2020 05:12:47 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12027204412		393151066		09/28/2020 05:09:07 PM		09/28/2020 05:37:02 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		5		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		65																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		All		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		An increase in stipend 		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		7		6		5		1		3				1		2		8		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2015				No

		12027200572		393151066		09/28/2020 05:08:40 PM		09/28/2020 05:31:18 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15																						1000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No																														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Always		Below		If housing was provided on retirement as we are often told housing is part of the package but it stops on retirement 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More income I have never had a spouse with a high income And I have served the church for40 years 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		X		10		6		4		6		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1980		I do strongly feel the church is beginning to fail stipendary clergy itâ€™s breaking the covenant 		No

		12027197617		393151066		09/28/2020 05:07:52 PM		09/28/2020 05:27:21 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No		1		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		3		3				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		65																No						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										Prefer not to say								No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		12000		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Always		Similar		The stipend is low, meaning the pension will not really be enough to live on forcing the retiree to work.     whilst the provision of the house seems very generous it is also a source of instability mortgage support would be better but one guesses not economic. 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		4		5		with very mixed feelings are there plans to change HLC etc				5						5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58						No

		12027197292		393151066		09/28/2020 05:07:51 PM		09/28/2020 05:45:35 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Seaside town and villages		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		Higher stipend and better pension.  A single person living in a large house with a poor heating system which is costly would not be the way that I would choose to live and try to save for retirement.  There are always related work costs which are difficult to claim for and for me form part of my own personal giving.  It is interesting to note that these have been reduced during the last 6 months with ministry having changed.  		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		no		Smaller housing and a more generous stipend.  		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		5		4		6		2		The fact that I will be retiring within the next few years has influenced the pension statements being higher than they might otherwise have been.  Being required to live in large houses comes with higher costs so that is important as a single income house.  		1		5		4		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1998		Over the years it has been difficult particular as I have two adult children who have sometimes needed financial support.  I am thankful for what I have had and saving is now much easier.  I have had some holidays abroad but not every year and keeping a small car on the road has been necessary.  For the responsibility we have and for the many hours many of us work, whilst it may be a calling, and we receive a stipend, I think better remuneration would help morale and a pension which does not bring with it more financial challenges.		No

		12027196998		393151066		09/28/2020 05:07:42 PM		09/28/2020 05:22:10 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Market Town & Rural		Yes																								No																																Yes		1		100		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		2		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999				95														5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say				Â£2000-Â£3999				N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Medical appointments		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Paying for retreats  More help from St Luke's		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		1		6		7		3		5		4		Both personal experience and knowing many clergy of various ages		7		8		5		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1991				No

		12027196798		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:51 PM		09/28/2020 05:16:58 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																				500		200						Yes

		12027193098		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:39 PM		09/28/2020 05:23:01 PM												York						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		75		0		25		0		0		>5%		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouse's Reader ministry and family commitments 		No		None		Always		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes 		do not feel this is necessary		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		7		1		4		2		3		Based on need regardless of where someone is based.  Alleviate poverty, provide adequate housing, ensure liveable retirement				6		3						female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2005				No

		12027192060		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:24 PM		09/28/2020 05:21:54 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		9														800				550		1250						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30%		69%		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Above		For us, we are heavily reliant on (and greatly benefitted by) my wife's income.  Were it not so, life would change very significantly indeed.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes - entitlement arising from my previous career				No		Yes		No		No		No		4		3		5		2		7		1		6		I'm looking at this overall - for the church, over the medium term it's much cheaper to provide housing than to provide a minister with funds for this.  And we need to be in neither poverty nor riches as ministers.  		1		5		8		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2015		No - this is a helpful survey.		No

		12027191872		393151066		09/28/2020 05:05:19 PM		09/28/2020 05:28:58 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		6		2		7		3		4		1		5		I have taken time over this and am still not sure I have got the right order.		6		5		3		4		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1993				Yes

		12027191814		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:02 PM		09/28/2020 05:24:00 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Loan for hearing aid		Never		N/A		I don't know				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		7		3		6		2				1		6		10		3				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1989		There should be no stipend differentials between parish clergy and archdeacons/bishops		No

		12027191780		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:12 PM		09/28/2020 05:27:36 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		Four				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		4		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No												Ann French Trust (Norwich Diocese) Â£600								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		Four		None				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Children's employment		No		Fuel bills which are huge for this property		Always		Never		Similar		Increased stipend and increased retirement benefits 		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Fuel efficient housing - interest free car loans		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		7		2		6		5		We are massively underpaid. I often perform 60+ hours of duty per week which I were paid minimum wage would make life bearable. Our pensions are hugely underfunded. Many of us have given sacrificially for our ministries and while, in the past, the fiscal provision was adequate for retirement i.e. could buy property it is wildly inadequate now. We invest huge sums in maintaining properties that are not fit for purpose and leave many clergy in fuel poverty just to keep them warm and getting repairs done well that it often a joke (I know that this is a Diocese level issue) we would be better paying a national level wage and not having the compulsory (for it is extremely difficult not to live in the parish property) housing and instead pay an appropriate housing allowance. With the stipends being as low as they are (and yes I have thought about reigning and going back to secular employment because of the difficulty in making ends meet - if my wife did not work we would not manage) we must still cover Council Tax and Water costs because to remove these would make it impossible for some of us to continue in full time ministry - for some of us it is really that 'knife-edge'. 		1		5		1		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2003		Listen closely to the clergy that have not come from the middle classes they don't have any family silver to fall back on		No

		12027191219		393151066		09/28/2020 05:06:02 PM		09/28/2020 05:33:05 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										7000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		3		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35%		65%																No																No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		holidays and university fees for children		Usually		Always		Above		Increase stipend as I wouldn't be able to support my family without my spouses income		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		7		5		6		2		Stipends are most important as they cover the majority of my life (ie 40 years of work) and there is no guarantees about the length of life in retirement. That's why I would prioritise increases to stipends. Obviously pensions are important too though!		1		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2000		I think that the low level of clergy stipend really impacts on clergy recruitment and vocations. The current system prohibits many BAME from getting ordained and preferences the white middle classes who might be more likely to have access to income from property/inherited/spouse. I work in a BAME majority church and struggle to get people interested in exploring vocations because the remuneration is unsustainable and unattractive for their families.		Yes

		12027190658		393151066		09/28/2020 05:03:01 PM		09/28/2020 06:47:04 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70																No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Stipend to better reflect the 24/7 demand of ministry.  Better financial assistance re retirement housing - clergy may have housing provided but once retired we are homeless.  Low stipend does not allow for adequate saving for retirement and not everyone can expect/depend on inheritance.  		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		6		7		1		5		Rent fee housing is essential - I couldnâ€™t afford a garden shed in the parish I minister in currently.  If clergy are to feel free to answer Gods call to a particular parish then the cost of buying or renting a home may be prohibitive.  The downside of not owning a home means that retirement a package has to be adequate enough to cover housing costs.  A low stipend doesnâ€™t provide enough income to save for retirement.  I am very dependent on my spouse to cover living expenses and to adequately fund our retirement.   If I were single I would be in a pretty miserable financial state. 		1		5		5		1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2004		No mention has been made of the psychological effects on clergy who are dependent on their parishionersâ€™ giving  for their livelihood.  A previous parish in a poor rural area was unable to pay its full parish share and so my stipend etc was funded in part by the deanery.  I was made to feel a failure by the diocesan stewardship officer.  Ministering in a difficult parish and being exhausted by the level of demand, I could accept. But being held to account for my parishionersâ€™ poverty and being made to feel that I owed my deanery colleagues for my stipend (they obviously didnâ€™t see it like that!) was the last straw.  In my present parish the situation is reversed and our giving contributes to the cost of clergy stipends etc for parishes which can not afford their own priest.  I am v happy that we can do this, but clergy must be valued and appreciated whether their parishioners can pay their way or not.  		No

		12027189774		393151066		09/28/2020 05:05:33 PM		09/28/2020 05:18:30 PM												Portsmouth																																												0																																														Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child

		12027189115		393151066		09/28/2020 05:05:29 PM		09/28/2020 05:23:21 PM												Chichester																		House for Duty																				0.05						0.05																		Paid																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				Â£1,600.00		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		4		1		1		Â£0-Â£9,999		15		0		0		50		0		0		50		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		nil		N/A								No		nil		Always		Rarely		Similar		NO		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		NO		Better remuneration		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		5		4						1				2		It reflects my thinking		2		2		2		2		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1950		70		1980		NO		No

		12027188296		393151066		09/28/2020 05:04:58 PM		09/28/2020 05:29:49 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35		10												55				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		help not needed		No		No		No		No		No		6		5		4		1		2		3		7		Not based on my needs as I feel well provided for, just what I think is fair		1		5				1		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1952		68		1978		Think it should be linked to living wage		No

		12027187719		393151066		09/28/2020 05:04:51 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:25 PM												Worcester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		More money to save.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6		Stipends being suitable to save and invest ready for retirement whilst also ensuring working class priests are able to come forward for ministry without being fearful of not having suffient money to look after themselves and their family.  Not having 'family money' is an issue for many working class priests. 		9		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2018				No

		12027187242		393151066		09/28/2020 05:05:01 PM		09/28/2020 05:16:03 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33		66																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Sons of teh clergy Â£2000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Household bills		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		7		6		2		4		Sufficient stipend now will help with saving for future				6		3				6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2015		I think help and support with pension planning for younger clergy who still have time to make financial plans would be really helpful. No one has ever spoken to me about this. I don't know what CHARM is.		Yes

		12027184986		393151066		09/28/2020 05:04:18 PM		09/28/2020 05:31:13 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child										NB Spouse partner is also member of ministry team		Yes		Over 18		16		15																										No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		for many years she worked as an SSM (having previously been full time) this was because a suitable stipendiary post was not available whilst we had young children		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		25														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Happily survived on one car until my mother was terminally ill.  Bought a second vehicle to visit her and has made life easier so have kept two		No		we spend very little		Always		Sometimes		Below		I think we have more than ample to live on.  It might be below the average in our parish but we still remain privileged.  There is nothing wrong with a cheap holiday and taking a thermos flask rather than buying a coffee out everywhere.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No.  I have only worked for the church		I think I am doing ok		No		No		No		No		No		6		2		7		5		3		1		4		Clergy living in their parish is vital and whilst the stipend is not huge it is enough, but we need a decent pension to be able to continue and adequate not extravagant life		1		10		10		5		10		make		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		1998		I didnt do a good job in saying how much I pay out for the children...  		No

		12027181448		393151066		09/28/2020 05:03:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:20:24 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Child		Child																Yes		17																0		0		0		0		300		0		0		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4						5				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan																No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		Percentage of stipend available for single parent households with no other income, or 2 parent households with more than 2 children.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		2		1				6				6		5				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2014				No

		12027180853		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:58 PM		09/28/2020 05:30:00 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16		Over 18																				50		500				4000		No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				2400		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		48		48														2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Dependent child needs transport for work		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		From a personal point of view, as opposed to the general attractiveness of the package, a housing allowance which properly reflected the cost of maintaining our property would be welcome.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes. Private pension from prior self-employment.		Larger stipend or housing allowance.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		4		6		From my personal perspective, as an owner of my own property with existing pension and savings, my financial position is a simple function of income, whether stipend or housing allowance. I imagine that those who have not had significant benefit from a prior career would choose a different ordering.		2		3		10		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2017		In my short experience of clergy life I have noted enormous variations in the quality of clergy housing, and in levels of work undertaken by clergy. Stipends take no account of factors which make the job harder or increase the costs of living and ministering. CMD processes neither detect under-achievement nor reward effort.		No

		12027180755		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:54 PM		09/28/2020 05:09:09 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1

		12027180357		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:43 PM		09/28/2020 05:35:08 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		12		3												10,500						600		150						Yes		2		1000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		4		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		70																No																				Yes		<Â£500		St Etheldredaâ€™s and Verulam Trust to fund Diploma approx Â£3000								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		I don't know		Would like to have help with financial planning, especially as we donâ€™t own our own property and so are concerned about retirement in 15-20 years time.		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		NHS pension paid into for 20 years, but not sure what Iâ€™ll get		Yes! Some really sound advice would be helpful 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		6		7				7		5		7		2		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2017		Flexible arrangements and listening to the needs of clergy would seem to be the most important thing. Over the past 3 years money has been really tight due to paying for childcare, but the size of house has been a blessing with 3 children. Having a supportive Archdeacon who listens to the concerns and stresses has been essential to me coping with Curacy and a family, finding a job and hopefully succeeding in balancing everything!		Yes

		12027178929		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:41 PM		09/28/2020 05:24:36 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		1				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		4		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		I don't know		Allowing part time staff to claim HCL		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Two small private pensions		Better salary		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		6		4		5		Nothing really to add ... adequate stipends would clearly help clergy financially and enable better planning for retirement 		5		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2012		Yes - currently my husband pays the household bills which I could never afford on my part time salary. For personal reasons this is likely to change and it does raise the question of how feasible it is for those on a part time salary to cope with living in such large houses ... especially given we are not allowed to take advantage of the HCL allowance (and often end up working way more than our part time hours!) 		Yes

		12027178741		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:26 PM		09/28/2020 05:26:55 PM												Winchester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																																		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15		Over 18																												Yes		1				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		20								20								No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Child sometimes needs a car for periods away		No				Always		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		1		2		4				2		6		9		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1989		Pleased this is being done.		No

		12027178530		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:32 PM		09/28/2020 05:36:48 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										2500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		830		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Supporting student at uni		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		giving housing allowance to clergy couples as a matter of course. It is unjust that because I live in my spouse's house (in the parish I serve!) I don't receive housing allowance especially when we are paying for a house in retirement. 		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes a small one from a previous employer prior to ordination		housing allowance for clergy couples 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		5		3		It is important for parish clergy to live in the parish that they serve and housing and council tax payment etc enables that and I also recognise that some clergy have financial difficulties and need help on occasion. 		1		6		1		1		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2000		I constantly hear the phrase 'clergy are expensive'. Whilst that is true to some degree it is also somewhat demoralising especially in comparison to the pay and conditions of most Diocesan Staff and chaplains.   I also question why Bishops and Archdeacons, Cathedral Canons etc are paid more than incumbent status clergy and would support a levelling of the playing field in terms of housing and stipends.   Whilst we are now in a good financial position now that has only been made possible by a generous donation from parents towards our house deposit and our children leaving home  / becoming financially independent. It was hard when they were younger to make ends meet and save for housing etc.   Wrt clergy couples - I am part of one - there is an injustice in not paying housing allowance when a couple are able and want to live together, the house one of them would have occupied is rented out and no housing allowance is paid. This is my current situation. Please can we have some national guidance on this. 		No

		12027178448		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:34 PM		09/28/2020 05:23:26 PM												Ely						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		11																				500								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		2		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		39		59		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		Yes																No				No																														0% interest on furniture purhcase		Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		1		N/A								No		Saving for retirement housing & spouse's pension.		Always		Never		Below		It is very hard to save a deposit towards buying a property if you are ordained before getting onto the property ladder.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		Having a working spouse and no children.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		3		5		2		1		7		Security of housing is important, especially in situations where adequate housing is either very expensive or difficult to come by.		4		6		2		2		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2000				No

		12027178381		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:09 PM		09/28/2020 05:39:45 PM												Carlisle		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																				9000		2000		No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent										Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse is paid for Part-time stipendiary (0.5WTE) Priest in Charge of two parishes		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				3000 HLCG allowance as a part of Stipend		Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		20		10												70				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Support for Children and other family members(sister)		Always		Always		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes, NHS Pension		Pension advice		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		4		7		1		6		3		2		There is a tension between living well now and living adequately in retirement. This is how I feel it falls.		10		5		8		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2018		All clergy housing should take account of the climate crisis with investment in good insulation, green energy provision, solar panels,  heat pumps or whatever can be done to make housing provision carbon neutral		No

		12027177504		393151066		09/28/2020 05:02:01 PM		09/28/2020 05:17:52 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		30		40														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		none		Always		Never		Similar		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		should have started AVCs earlier		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No						1				7		6		4				1		10		10		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1999				No

		12027176187		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:39 PM		09/28/2020 05:34:40 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2																				Yes		14		10																				500								No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		4				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		34																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No										Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Transport to and from school. Esp. school bus (Â£80 per child per month), not free as it's a church school in North Yorkshire and considered 'selective' (though it's not).		Usually		Never		Below		Some sort of savings scheme or help towards housing on retirement.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Some form of scheme towards housing on retirement?		Yes		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		1		6		2		3		With difficulty!		8		8		10		6		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2002		Most clergy seem to come to ordination with other financial resources or savings. Some do not. Could take this into account. If there's no change when we retire we are homeless. CHARM is OK, but still too expensive to manage.		Yes

		12027175972		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:44 PM		09/30/2020 10:54:37 AM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Parent		Parent														Yes		12		11																				2785		1000						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55						7										38		Yes		No		No		No		Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								disabled child		No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes, 10 years Teacher's pension built up		spouse being able to work (currently carer for disabled child)		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		2		4		5		6		decent remuneration, personal circumstances		5		8		1		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2006				No

		12027175934		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:46 PM		09/28/2020 05:16:26 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																												Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4				3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																No				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Adult Daughter		No				Always		Never		Similar		Our main concern is retirement housing, we are saving as much as we can for this.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		no		We are saving as much as we are able		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7				1		6		5		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1966		54		1992				Yes

		12027175388		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:38 PM		09/28/2020 05:15:39 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No																		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																		Doing all right		4		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		6		7		5		4		1		2		There should be no change whatever to the current system of tied housing; it is more important than stipend and pension levels		1		1		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2015		Please do not mess about with a perfectly generous and fair system		No

		12027174789		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:29 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:15 PM												Oxford																Retired, non-active in ministry				Other																0								0																Stipendiary																				N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		3		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999				20		20										60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)						Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Never		Below		A real living wage		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		NO		A higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No												4		1		Because it makes sense		4				3		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1980				Yes

		12027174345		393151066		09/28/2020 05:01:18 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:02 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		4				Lodger		Lodger		Lodger														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3						6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Pet care: insurance and medication.		Sometimes		Always		Above		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Better discipline surrounding finances		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		3		7		2		1		6		My primary concern is adequate stipend and housing while in active ministry, while having access to housing and pension in retirement which is as generous and flexible as possible.		1		5		5		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2007		No		No

		12027173621		393151066		09/28/2020 05:00:10 PM		09/29/2020 08:31:27 AM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		4		7		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		50		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				N/A		Usually		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		5		7		4		6		1		3				2		5		10		10		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2020		I think CofE is incredibly generous. If you looked at the package of stipend, housing, pension, bills, it's super generous. I do comment from a place of having 1 child and a working wife (soon to quit) so it may look different in later life. 		No

		12027173305		393151066		09/28/2020 05:00:16 PM		09/28/2020 05:07:42 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		market town/rural		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No

		12027172598		393151066		09/28/2020 05:00:54 PM		09/28/2020 05:22:55 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		8		10		12																		2000		1500						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		0		10		20		0		2		0		0		8		Yes						Yes										No				No				Lord Crewe Educational Grant Â£3200																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		0		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Less other things to save for!  We have 3 children and want to be able take holidays, have a low stress car and pay for their educational needs.  We'll save more for retirement later, hopefully.  For now property and pension is enough.		Yes		No		No		No		No		3		6		4		1		5		2		7		I'm mindful that some clergy struggle a lot more than we do with finances, and things like housing are probably more useful in alleviating stress and anxiety about finances than more money.		3		3		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2009		I find the arrangements with remuneration are generous, but I'm conscious that that isn't the case for everyone.		No

		12027172297		393151066		09/28/2020 04:59:22 PM		09/28/2020 05:31:29 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																		0.5		1		N/A		Part stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid												Rural Area		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		35%		65%																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Always		Similar		When dropped from full time to part time the pay cut was more than 1/2, due to loss of heating and lighting, and the rectory is expensive to heat...		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		No		Don't know 		Not sure 		No		No		No		Yes		No		5				6		2		1		4		3		Security of knowing what is coming in in the future 		7		4		2		4		8		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		Prefer not to say		1959		61		2005				Yes

		12027171704		393151066		09/28/2020 05:00:34 PM		09/28/2020 05:20:48 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes				Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		1		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		1								My partner's enthusiasms		No		n/a		Always		Sometimes		Above		no		Agree		Agree		Agree				Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		no		Consolidated pensions arrangements from a variety of employers		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		1		6		2		5		Those who are struggling financially should be our first priority as Christians		8		5		6		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		2009				No

		12027171633		393151066		09/28/2020 04:59:37 PM		9/11/20 20:02												Leeds		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		10																925				100		500		200				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		50		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		650		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		n/a		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		6		7		1		4		5		2		3				5		8		10		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2017				No

		12027171505		393151066		09/28/2020 05:00:37 PM		09/28/2020 05:14:49 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		3				Child		Lodger																Yes		Over 18																										2700				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No		Â£6000 this year for my daughter's orthodontist  Â£3000 last year for hearing aids (the NHS ones are not good enough for work)		Always		Usually		Below		Childcare wiped out my savings when I came into ministry. A single parent working peculiar hours is expensive.   The insulation on every vicarage I have ever lived in is terrible. They should be eco-friendly and this would help our bills. Solar panels would be wonderful.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, some. It is patchy because my prime working years I was spending on childcare.		Childcare assistance/a mixed-mode training scheme that was viable for a lone parent. The only viable possibility was full-time, which was a shame as I had a good job.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		2		5		6		7		4		The whole vicarage model is outdated. I dread to think how much money I have poured into huge under-insulated houses. A decent stipend and buying my own place would have left me in a good position, instead of dreading retirement. I will probably work until I am 70 or drop in harness.		7		10								Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		2008				No

		12027170197		393151066		09/28/2020 05:00:08 PM		09/28/2020 06:17:27 PM												Worcester												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Heating		Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Spare cash!		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		3		4		7		2		1		5		Living in a house provided for the purpose of ministry is vital. It is part of what makes the priesthood important. 		1		5		2		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		1996		I wish I could've answered these questions 18 months ago when I was a parish priest rather than now in a cathedral role! 		Yes

		12027167026		393151066		09/28/2020 04:59:17 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:25 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		15		12																		Â£200		Â£500+						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85						13										2		Yes						Yes										No				Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly agree		2		0								one is a caravelle (MPV for holidays), other is a car for school runs etc		No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Regular assessments for grants from Diocese/others. As a clergy who has no other property or other incomes I am fully dependent on stipend. Annual checks from Diocese would be nice. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7				7		7		2		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2012				Yes

		12027165933		393151066		09/28/2020 04:58:56 PM		09/28/2020 05:12:14 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		2,600								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30		70																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Don't know.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				5		5		10		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1988				No

		12027164201		393151066		09/28/2020 04:58:30 PM		09/28/2020 05:25:43 PM												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																Vicar (NSM)		Area Dean (NSM), Bishop's Education Adviser (BAP)		1.0. FT Chaplain & Fellow, Worcester College, Oxford																0				Unpaid		Unpaid		Paid																Inner City										Rural Area						No		4		0		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18														0		0		0		0		Â£2,000		Â£6,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		1		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30% (Paid by University, not Church)		70%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		N/A		Agree		4 (we live in the country and have no bus routes)		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Never		Always		Similar		As NSM Area Dean, it would be great to be given a little more money for the work I do (I get Â£500 per annum).		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Not having dependent adult children		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		4		5		7		1		2				1										F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2007				Yes

		12027162878		393151066		09/28/2020 04:57:43 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:04 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No		N/A		0		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		17		17						1								Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								need due to elderly relative care		No		none		Always		Sometimes		Similar		In a privileged position as have a house I have managed to buy without that would be much harder to financially survive		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Earlier buying of a house		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		7		6		4		1		2		3		A gut reaction to the statements and wanting to preserve ministry		5		6		8		4		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1989		no thank you		Yes

		12027159873		393151066		09/28/2020 04:57:01 PM		09/28/2020 05:29:28 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		4		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		489		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Repayment over 24 months for a computer at 0% interest		Always		Never		Similar		No		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Very little		Lower utility bills in a smaller property		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		5		1		4		2		3		We are called to serve and that entails an element of sacrifice. 		8		8		3		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1971		49		1999		No		No

		12027157825		393151066		09/28/2020 04:56:33 PM		09/28/2020 05:09:24 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes										2		2		2				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		7		6		1		5		4														Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2002				No

		12027156755		393151066		09/28/2020 04:56:12 PM		09/28/2020 05:12:49 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								Yes		Over 18																												3000		Yes		1		3000														Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												Daughter lives in it		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		1		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																				Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1												No		Supporting daughter and grandchildren 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7				4		4		8		4		3		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1991				No

		12027155942		393151066		09/28/2020 04:54:46 PM		09/28/2020 05:48:37 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		2		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		92%						8%												Yes										Yes						Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		6,000								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		mobility scooter								Disability		No		Medical Equipment, Gas and Electric much higher due to my co-morbidities.		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Stipend, retirement housing and pension		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Yes		Yes		I have a small pension from AVC's . I made contributions over 30 years but needed to cash in to pay off a Bank Loan		More Financial Advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		1		7		3		2		4		I put the Clergy facing hardship at 7 because there is a great deal of support through organisations like the Clergy Support Trust.  Housing in retirement is my most important need as I am single and have been ordained all my working life due to my medical conditions I could not get life assurance or a mortgage and on a Clergy Stipend could not afford it.		3		7		3		8		8		Female		White: Gypsy or Irish Traveller				Yes		Yes, a lot		1964		56		1989		Due to the pandemic the clergy did not receive their stipend increase.  We are quite behind with our stipends and if the same happens again, it will increase clergy debt and financial hardship		Yes

		12027155568		393151066		09/28/2020 04:56:00 PM		09/28/2020 05:33:17 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		1		1		1		4		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		72		17		17		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2w		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Oil heating		Usually		Never		Below		Stipend level  to have rural allowance because of the additional costs associated with rural ministry		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Bigger stipend and if my wife could find work higjer than the minimum wages as there are no other rural jobs		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		4		6		5		3		Where i am now struggling to cope with the costs of living in a very rural ministry		8		5		8		10		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2013		Rural ministry comes will lower employment prospects for a spouce, covid has not helped and higher costs for heating and transport as need 4x4. None of this is reflected in stipend		No

		12027155287		393151066		09/28/2020 04:55:55 PM		09/28/2020 05:22:48 PM												Durham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child														we have various of our other 3 children living with us too		Yes		17		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																1000		2500		2000				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My wife does not work much, but needs a car when she does. I am never in and so we cannot share a car. She drives an old banger!		Yes		paying off loans. supporting children made jobless by covid. supporting children who are now living with us because of covid. 		Always		Sometimes		N/A		Help with heating of a massive, draughty and inefficient Victorian pile!		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		More income and less kids!		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		5		1		6		Difficult choices as I think they are all important - not sure it is a fair question. It doesn't give the option to do joint positions. Just because something is at number 6 doesn't make it a lower priority for me than number 1. Charm is the least important by a long way as I do not think the system is a good one. This question is as difficult to answer as "which one of your children would you shoot first if you had to"!		5		5		1		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1993		Stop telling parishioners that the clergy package is Â£50k per annum. I can't spend my house in Asda.....! I can't spend my "training" in Asda!   Give money to dioceses to spend on housing so that they can be run more efficiently and take the pressure off clergy (heating, lighting, solar, heat pumps etc)		No

		12027154551		393151066		09/28/2020 04:55:35 PM		09/28/2020 05:15:57 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		one		none		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Always		Above		I am concerned about pension and retirement as we have no savings and accommodation is beyond us. Help in preparing earlier would be appreciated. We struggle with holidays and had not heard of the clergy trust....we have now!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Previous christian charity but it was minimal		All our spare cash goes into parish ministry. Without this we would save 		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		4		3		6		5		1		2		Housing and its costs in London would be prohibitive - it is 100%necessary for ministry here		1		5		10		5		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2017				Yes

		12027153136		393151066		09/28/2020 04:54:26 PM		09/28/2020 05:38:03 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				semi-rural (large villages)		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		42		54		4		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below		clearer assessment and understanding, common between Dioceses, of who pays for what with respect to maintenance and upkeep of clergy housing. 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes				No		I have four years of pension entitlement from previous employment accrued and payable at retirement age.		Provided access to competent independent financial advice.  I would like to see an option to 'buy' additional years in the clergy pension scheme.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		6		1		7		5		2		3		4		Current stipend levels do not allow for adequate retirement savings and so pension provision in general is most important.  After that housing which ensures one lives in the place one serves with the support with Council Tax, water rates and HLC to make it affordable.  Some clergy still may require more support especially if the stipend is the only income to the household.  I have ranked CHARM last not because I don't think it is important but because it is less so to me personally at this time!		1		7		6		8		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1994				No

		12027152785		393151066		09/28/2020 04:55:17 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:20 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		9		4																				800						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Parents live in it.		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75						25												Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		500		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								need access to two vehicles, children to school, spare car for funerals at crem etc.

		12027150256		393151066		09/28/2020 04:54:28 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:27 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes - teachers pension				No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		7		4		3		1		2				6		3		8		8		7		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2016				No

		12027146507		393151066		09/28/2020 04:53:24 PM		09/28/2020 05:18:06 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Fulltime 																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		25												5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		One		None		N/A								No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Simpler taxation status.  		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		Better working expenses paid by parish. 		No		No		No		No		No		2				3						1				Practical experience over 34 years of ministry. 		2		5		6		6		5		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1986				No

		12027146185		393151066		09/28/2020 04:53:12 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:12 PM												St Albans						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		97				2						1								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£700		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		6		3				8		5				1				F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2006				No

		12027144830		393151066		09/28/2020 04:51:22 PM		09/28/2020 05:10:18 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		My daughter and her family live there, it's their home.		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Bereavement allowance																														I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A												Usually		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No				No		Earning more.		No		No		No		No		No																												female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British																No

		12027144032		393151066		09/28/2020 04:52:51 PM		09/28/2020 05:15:13 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Never		Above		No		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		My spouse having a job		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		1				2		3		6		I guess it is because I am thinking ahead to retirement		2		6		8		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2010		No		No

		12027142919		393151066		09/28/2020 04:52:28 PM		09/28/2020 05:27:39 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		1		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		0		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		fuel costs due to badly designef property, with inefficient indirect heating system. 		Usually		N/A		Below		link clergy pay to a suitable civil service band. 		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes,		replacing clergy pendion svheme in entity with a mpney purchase scheme		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		5		4		7		6		2		bad choices in least worse orfer		6		5		1		1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2010				Yes

		12027142736		393151066		09/28/2020 04:51:24 PM		09/29/2020 06:33:58 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Always		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		N/A		No		No		No		No		No										2		3		1		N/A		10		5		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1967		53		2005		None		No

		12027141018		393151066		09/28/2020 04:51:51 PM		09/29/2020 04:13:53 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		2		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95										5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Above		There is a huge disparity in the standard/appeal of parsonages which isnâ€™t reflected in the overall remuneration.  		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Broader definition of expenses, and ability of parish to reimburse		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		6		3		2		7		4		1		5		Have seen too many clergy retire without a brick to their name!		8		6		3		1		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2006				Yes

		12027140080		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:29:41 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		3																3000								250						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		1		1		2		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		20		20														No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																												A flexible mortgage bank account, meaning we can always pay our other bills, but sometimes don't pay much off the mortgage. 		Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1000		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Gas bill for the vicarage is very high.  Poorly insulated, high ceilinged, damp property.  Or would be damp if we didn't have the heating on.  Phone and internet not paid by parish, parish can't afford it.  		Never		Always		I don't know		Share the gas bill with the Diocese.    No idea how realistic this is, but a Diocesan or national scheme for use of an electric vehicle would be great. 		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		Teacher pension, 7 years service		Higher income!		No		Yes		No		No		No

		12027139816		393151066		09/28/2020 04:51:34 PM		09/28/2020 05:09:07 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		15		2										38				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		995		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Repairs on our own house		Always		Sometimes		Similar		none		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		yes - Teacher Pensions		not applicable		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		7		1		2		4		3		6		5		what seems fairest to those who retire.		1		5		7		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2016		none		No

		12027138956		393151066		09/28/2020 04:51:21 PM		09/28/2020 05:16:43 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								3600				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Regular travel to support elderly parents 		Always		Never		Below		Help towards costs of heating very large parsonages that is not considered a benefit in kind		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Earlier start to AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7		Keeping stipends as high as possible will also help to attract more ordinands		1		6		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1958		62		1984		Messing about with clergy pension provision in recent years has been a cause of concern 		Yes

		12027138417		393151066		09/28/2020 04:51:11 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:53 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No														Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66				34														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		N/a		No		Yes		No		No		No		6		2		3		5		1		4		7		Pension provision needs to be something not to worry about		2		7		2		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2008		A stipend is that and not a salary. It is income to allow clergy to live to perform their role		No

		12027138116		393151066		09/28/2020 04:50:58 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:03 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		I don't know		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		N/A		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Below		I would bring back the Church Commissioners Car Loan scheme.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		4		1		6		5		7		It is important to look after those in difficulty, and for people to be provided for in retirement		1		7		9		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2002		Yes. Whilst there is some justification for Bishops receiving a higher stipend (although I am not sure I always believe this to be the case), I find it difficult to see why the living costs of a bishop in retirement are greater than those of an inferior cleric, so why should Bishops get a higher pension??		No

		12027137364		393151066		09/28/2020 04:50:04 PM		09/28/2020 05:40:04 PM																																				1								0												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid														Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										3700				Yes		1		5000		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		4		2		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		25		20				5		5						5		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				We often need 2 vehicles 		Yes		Helping 4 children (all in their 20s) pay their bills		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		It is a very low salary if you have no other income and have dependents - I would have been glad for greater payment when our children were young and my wife had to be at home 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes - I was a teacher for 7 years 		A higher level of stipend 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		5		2		6		3		Lived experience and seeing the experience of many colleagues 		3		4		9		8		6		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1993		I do think there is a real strength in knowing that all clergy are paid the same and you know what you are signing up for. However before I was ordained I was told we would get clergy housing in retirement. After ordination as a vicar I was told I wouldnâ€™t have significant help with housing. Following the death of both sets of parents (my wife and I) has enabled us to buy a house for which we thank God. However it was very stressful not knowing what we would do in retirement until recently. 		No

		12027137038		393151066		09/28/2020 04:50:49 PM		09/28/2020 05:01:19 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.66		0.33																		0.99				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																						Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		12																		400		9,765		1,575								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																								No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		2

		12027136191		393151066		09/28/2020 04:50:29 PM		09/28/2020 05:01:52 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban Priority Area										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		3		3		2		4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Pets and pet insurance		Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		4		2				1		6		2				1		female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1999				No

		12027135844		393151066		09/28/2020 04:50:15 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:06 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100		100																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				Yes		Â£8000-Â£8999		500		Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Son has a car		No		none		Usually		Usually		Below		none		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		when the car loan is paid off along with the mortgage		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		3		4		5				1		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54						No

		12027132952		393151066		09/28/2020 04:49:25 PM		09/28/2020 05:05:13 PM												Peterborough																		House for Duty																				0.3						0.3																		Part stipendiary																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30		0		0		5		0		5		0		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		insurance		Usually		Usually		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		Nothing. I saved regularly		No		No		No		No		Yes		3		5		7		6		2		4		1		no 1 enables clergy to save		8				4		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		2001				No

		12027132623		393151066		09/28/2020 04:49:30 PM		09/28/2020 05:05:41 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		N/a		N/a		N/a		N/a		N/a		N/a		N/a		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		House could be better maintained. Windows rotten and misted. Quinquennial from previous incumbent was never completed and the one before ai moved in not done either. So maintenance poor.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		?		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		6		7		5		2		1		Properties bigger than I could afford with associated higher running costs and council tax. But property ne3ed to conduct church business.				3		2		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2000				No

		12027130977		393151066		09/28/2020 04:49:03 PM		09/28/2020 05:12:22 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4800				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		4		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Always		Similar		Pension uplift to give earlier retirement age - don't think I'll have the energy to make 68		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		Yes from previous company and private pensions		Secure jobs for our children after University		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		6		7		5		4		2		1		The future is particular unknown at the moment so feeling secure in the present is of greater importance		8		6		4		3		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		2009				No

		12027129435		393151066		09/28/2020 04:48:42 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:33 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Market Town		No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		14												0		0		15000				3000		12200				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4				3		8		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		50		25		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500								A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Reduce the central church structures		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		5		4		6		7		1		3		2				10		10		10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1966		54		2004		Cut back the central structures radically and give autonomy/accountability back to Parishes. A limited Parish Share system should be in place but only be for poor parishes not parishes that are not working/viable 		Yes

		12027129351		393151066		09/28/2020 04:47:51 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:22 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								3500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		60		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1250		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Usually		Below				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5

		12027128865		393151066		09/28/2020 04:48:19 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:06 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		4		2		3		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		69		0		30		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More disposable income.		No		No		No		No		No		5		1		3		6		2		4		7		I have ranked pension at the top because I think retirement is difficult for clergy, who need to pay for housing while on reduced income. I have ranked council tax and water last, though these would be a significant extra cost to find - as far as I am aware, HLC is not covered by the church, so including it as a benefit seems disingenuous.		2		7		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2013				No

		12027128651		393151066		09/28/2020 04:44:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:21:56 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16																						40								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		3						7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		92		0		0		5		0		0		0		3		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				No				No				Henry Smith Charity - 700																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Just normal stuff - food, utility bills.		Sometimes		Always		I don't know		Improve the maintenance of the housing both in quality and time and have staff who don't try to make you feel guilty about any money that might need too be spent to make repairs in the home.		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Having more money.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		7				4		3		6		1		2		The package should enable us to fulfil the calling that God has placed on us so I need the house and pay to do that rather than it be generous. If some clergy need more money to carry out that call (eg have disabled child) then they should be paid more.		9		6		8		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2008		For those of us who do not have a church building and therefore use our homes for a lot of church activities, appropriate houses (including additional storage space) need to be provided. It also needs to be recognised that the house will require a higher level of maintenance as footfall is much greater.  Also I am not sure that there should be a higher stipend for different status if the cost of living is roughly the same. Additional costs of extra ressponsibilities should be covered by expenses.		No

		12027127739		393151066		09/28/2020 04:48:05 PM		09/28/2020 05:23:47 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15																				700		1000		3000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1								Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Partner needs to do school run and I need to travel around a large Benefice/Deanery		No		Heating costs of our vicarage are Â£250 per month. 		Usually		Rarely		Above		The Stipend should really take into account the rate of inflation and the general cost of living - we can survive and pay bills but we can't take holidays or do any of the wellbeing stuff without grants 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes, but have been told I can't transfer it..... It would be very helpful if I could!		Being able to put all pensions into one pot - having some disposable income!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		6		5		3		2		4		If Stipends kept pace with inflation and are as generous as possible coupled with the lack of need to pay rent then I could add to my pension provision and attain a higher level provision to support myself in retirement - knowing there is a guaranteed income available in retirement reduces stress now and then and supports wellbeing. Payment of Council Tax etc is vital as we do not choose the housing we have and often the Vicarage is necessarily large - but with this comes huge on costs such as Heating, Council Tax etc. Being in the receipt of additional support I know how vital that is to wellbeing and so know that is vital. Now I know about CHARM I can look into that for myself and pension provisions being as generous as possible is covered by the guaranteed income. 		6		3				10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2014		Thank you for taking the opportunity to look into this - it's vital that Clergy are supported and not getting into debt - but if all we can do is survive and not afford any of the wellbeing things - holidays, treat days, eating out, cinema trips, school trips etc etc without depleting savings or relying on grants then something is going very wrong. I know I work longer hours than any of my friends and all are on at least double my Stipend - able to have several holidays a year and eat out weekly - they have new cars and are content having paid off their mortgages and having pension pots of sizeable amounts ready for retirement. Money isn't everything but feeling secure about the future, not having to deplete savings to get new glasses and being able to give your kids the things their friends have in the way of fun family activity trips now and again doesn't seem much to ask for. I know my situation is different to many as my Husband is a lot older than me and so has only a pension to live on and our Children are still dependant so really my Stipend is financing 3 adults and a 15 year old.......		Yes

		12027126050		393151066		09/28/2020 04:47:36 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:32 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Utility bills 		Always		Sometimes		Similar		No 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7		Trying to think of others 		1		8		10		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2006		No		Yes

		12027125736		393151066		09/28/2020 04:46:34 PM		09/28/2020 05:30:59 PM												Lichfield		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A								No		Gas/electric		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		4 bed detached house is lovely, a real blessing.  For the amount of time family come to stay is really too big for a married curate, where the property is outside the Parish. Very few church events have happened here due to this reason.		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		No		No		Few years of teacher pension		Money taken at source		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		1		2		7		4		3		Knowing housing is available on retirement if needed is very important for wellbeing.  Supporting those in need I would have put as joint 1st!  Payments keeping up with inflation not so important as should have small pension from other sources too.		4		9		1		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1972		48		2018		Try to house families in houses that match in size where possible, within or as close to Parish as possible.		Yes

		12027124896		393151066		09/28/2020 04:47:03 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:42 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		2		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Before Covid I regularly spent between Â£20 and Â£30 per month at events held in the parishes which I couldnâ€™t claim back from anywhere and which I had to attend as part of my role		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A larger stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		6		7		2		4		From my own experience 		1		1		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1960		60		2015		It is hard being the lowest paid person in the Benefice, itâ€™s expected that I contribute to peopleâ€™s charitable requests attend concerts etc but this sometimes means that I have to cut back on my groceries.		No

		12027124761		393151066		09/28/2020 04:46:28 PM		09/29/2020 10:42:10 AM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4				4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Above				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		interest free loans for large items (car etc) that could come out of stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		2		7				2		8		3		2		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1993		27		2017				Yes

		12027123151		393151066		09/28/2020 04:46:35 PM		09/28/2020 05:01:49 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Part time stipendiary 																				0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4		1		1																						No						Yes																																																		No				Yes				All		N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes 				No		Yes				Yes				1		6		2		3		4		5		7				9		6				2		2		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1986				No

		12027123071		393151066		09/28/2020 04:46:43 PM		10/22/2020 06:00:52 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry										Incumbent 0.3										retired on the ground of not being able to hold a fulltime post due to long term illness										0				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A										Yes to some extent		No																																						That isÂ a CHARM retirement property						Yes		Yes				Â£5,000 pa but it does not get increased year on year so i am worse off the longer i work		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		2		1		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		0.3												75%						Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		0		0		N/A								No		Rent payable to the Pensions Board  Fuel costs Gas & Electric  Council Tax		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Pensioners having to pay higher proportion of pension is unfair		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		yes		parishes  paying more		No		No		No		No		No		6		2		1		7		3		4		5		Charm scheme is unfair		3		10		5		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1959		61		1985		no		Yes

		12027123062		393151066		09/28/2020 04:46:50 PM		09/29/2020 12:16:11 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		0																						No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80										20								No																Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Very Minimal 				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		2		7		3		5				10		9								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2018				Yes

		12027121306		393151066		09/28/2020 04:46:03 PM		09/28/2020 04:52:37 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		11		Over 18																										Yes		1										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		No		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		10		Â£40,000-Â£49,999																				No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999

		12027120312		393151066		09/28/2020 04:45:24 PM		09/28/2020 05:18:26 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner																Step-Son		No																																Yes		1		Â£5500		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		2				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Energy Bills, Food, care of Step-son with major health Issues caused by brain tumour		Never		Always		Similar		Stipend and housing. A better stipend and no housing provided would allow to purchase own property by mortgage. We will be without accommodation upon retirement		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		Don't know		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		3		4		1		7		6		The fear of not being able to manage in retirement is more worrying than managing currently		5		9		4		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2004		The size of clergy accommodation is often larger than necessary. Having smaller accommodation with a more realistic stipend could save the church money, and make energy bills etc easier for the clergy		Yes

		12027119415		393151066		09/28/2020 04:45:40 PM		09/28/2020 04:59:05 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		No		No		No		To help Sister		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		advice/training		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		2		4		1		3				5		5		10		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2014				No

		12027119269		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:18 PM		09/28/2020 05:34:32 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City										Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				8648		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Never		Always		I don't know		The clergy housing allowance in Bath and Wells needs to be looked at as its below other local diocese's for example in 2018/19 Gloucester Diocese housing allowance was almost double at Â£15,963 for the year. Also clergy who receive housing allowance have to pay Council Tax unlike clergy who living in provided accommodation - help towards council tax would be very welcomed.   		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		no		Free advice for clergy on how to do so, ie which saving accounts to open or investments to make. And for this to be done at a younger age especially for clergy in their 20's & 30's. 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		If clergy are paid well and are given help to plan for retirement independently then everyone wins as retired clergy get to retire in the way they wish and there is less pressure on the church to provide for clergy in retirement. 		5		4		5		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1984		36		2018				No

		12027118709		393151066		09/28/2020 04:45:15 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:56 PM																																																								0																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																				1		2		3		4		5		6		7								2		2

		12027115873		393151066		09/28/2020 04:44:43 PM		09/28/2020 05:18:17 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Part stipendiary																										Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		15																										Yes		1				It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		2																								Yes														DLA 		No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Strongly disagree		2		0								complex childcare arrangements		No				Always		Always		Above		Have a statutory scheme where especially young clergy are encouraged to own or part-own a house.     Change the attitude within and outside the church to the professional status of clergy. 		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree				Agree		No		No		No		yes		better planning; better advice; more provision of help and structured support		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		4		6		1		5		7		This was an incredibly hard exercise and indicated to my way of thinking some ominous choices being considered.    Do not make the mistake of changing significantly the retirement pacakge for those too close to it to change any of their arrangements.      		10		6		9		9				M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Yes, a little								Yes. I began this survey with an open mind but the more detail I supplied, the more it became clear that I woudl be instantly identifiable from  a simple triangulation of various aspects of the data from only three or four questions.     In some ways I regret my choice to become a stipendiary minister; I left behind, in my twenties, a career that was already offering then a higher actual return than my actual return now as a sipendiary cleric some thirty years later. I don't mind the money; I do mind the attitude of those within the church to the remuneration of clergy almost as a regrettable and necessary evil. I have not felt valued or respected; I watched my pension options being systematically eroded: when working in another guise I watched as a pay review, artfully and dishonestly disguised as something else, pegged back my salary and reduced my remuneration significantly.     I have fostered a considerable number of vocations; I have lately warned all those I deal with to seek financial security outside the church       		No

		12027115471		393151066		09/28/2020 04:44:38 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:13 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										Yes		1		6000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Energy bills		Always		Never		Below		Stipend to be comparable to  Other professional roles 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yea				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		6		5		4		2				1		6		1		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2012				No

		12027114532		393151066		09/28/2020 04:44:09 PM		3/10/20 13:34												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65				35														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£650		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Rarely		Similar		Flexibility to add pension to existing fund.   Better support for single people around costs during and moving out of residential training		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		Not sure		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		7		3		1		4		6		5				6		6		4		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2016				No

		12027113640		393151066		09/28/2020 04:44:10 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:13 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																Yes		1		2000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		10		0		25		0		0		0		15		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				parents car		No		0		Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		0		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		7		6		2		3		1		the covering of costs is a huge benefit and also I am getting close to retirement		2		8		9		3		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2006		being close to retirement certainly influences my choices 		Yes

		12027107280		393151066		09/28/2020 04:42:25 PM		09/28/2020 04:58:17 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						1		1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		12																		300		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		3		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		15		0		5												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		No						Disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		Above		Stipend is only just about enough for us to manage on. My wife is a carer and although she receives some income from Carers' Allowance this means she cannot earn more than a certain amount. So we only just get by.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher level of disposable income.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		4		6		2		3		7				1		4		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1982		38		2013		I do understand the financial realities the church faces as a whole, but a reduction in the current standard of living for clergy would result in many of us (myself included) leaving stipendiary ministry as it would be unaffordable.		Yes

		12027107011		393151066		09/28/2020 04:42:06 PM		09/28/2020 05:12:18 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Lodger		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		15		11																		400		1200		4000				No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				7000		No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		3		1		9		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		20		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know		I'm very fortunate to have been able to pay off my mortgage (due to spouses' redundancy payment several years ago) and so we have been able to buy and live in our own house (we had to do so to take this job as the house provided wasn't big enough for two people with 3 children to work from home from - spouse's studies aren't in the spec!) - but the housing allowance would not be enough if we were paying a mortgage, and does mean that I took a significant effective pay cut to move to this inner city role. I gather the archdeacons get a higher housing allowance which seems unfair.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		 A small amount - I think it will be about Â£900 a year!		Can't really do this while I have children in education/university. Or at least, we were hoping to do so from my spouse's self-employed income, but that's taken a huge hit from the Brexit vote and now Covid.		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6				2		7		5		1		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2003		to be honest, I would like more recognition that this vocation is financially sacrificial. So much of the rhetoric is about what we can afford as a church (which I fully understand is a big issue), and the generosity of the provided package (which again, I appreciate) - but I'm in the position of earning half or less of all my university friends and peers. I don't moan about this as I'm aware I'm much better off than many, and I chose this life, but it does annoy me when its talked about as somethign that is not an issue at all, or simply as about what can be afforded.    Also on housing - the option was given to say clergy should have the flexibility to choose a smaller house, but what about when you need a larger one? As more people work from home there needs to be more consideration given to the working needs of a spouse (or even of children) in the accomodation provided. It seems crazy that you have to only look at certain jobs if you need 5, 6 or 7 bedrooms/studies. What about dioceses having a portfolio of properties for clergy to choose from?    There's also the issue of deployability and the north/south divide in terms of housing value. Effectively, if you live in the south, you are paid massively more than in the north becuase the cost of housing is worth so much more - so rooms can be rented out for more, etc. We can't simply get rid of provided housing or we will end up with no clergy able to live and work in London ! (For example, I've looked at jobs in Church House, national advisor type roles, but couldn't possibly afford to buy a house in London on the typical Â£40-50k salary such posts attract).   The housing element of the package is the one that I see causing most stress. In my last job, the house was awful and we ended up moving because we hated living there so much. Here, we have bought our own - which we are very happy in, though at great financial cost - but it does make moving again harder.		No

		12027107010		393151066		09/28/2020 04:41:42 PM		09/29/2020 11:30:46 AM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		13																		17, 000		1200		1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		2

		12027106410		393151066		09/28/2020 04:42:01 PM		09/28/2020 05:29:44 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																Yes		1		1500		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		2		2		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75%		25%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No														when son was still under 18 both family credit and his disability living allowance		Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				N/A						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		we're on the verge of change - my father in law is moving into a care home and as we (all his children and children in law involved) have sold his home for care costs these will reduce (for us)		Usually		Sometimes		Below		I would have changed the training support. I trained as a lone parent and received income support as my primary income - single people without dependents (from other dioceses) were on greater maintenance during training than I was (not this diocese) as a result I felt I had to sell the flat I had a mortgage on to cover costs on ordination - complexities around supporting younger siblings also impacted at the time  - I am sometimes aware that this will be an ongoing impact on my retirement income. However, my expectation was never a 'middle class professional income' although I've realised recently that I will probably be worse off than many of my generation of clergy in retirement because of the impossibility of maintaining a housing option then. married during ministry - a road traffic collision and subsequent injury has halved his self employment income and decisions to carry care for an elderly parent have contributed to this - we both still consider ourselves content and well off. I would provide smaller cheaper to run housing! But then I love this impossibly large garden and spend too much money on it - very glad I only have one adult child and he is (given the pandemic issues) well and happily settled. The wealthiest I have ever been is the last year before my training between wage and benefit support which is 18 years ago. But I have greater stability of income than most people in the parishes I served (before these - have done inner city, suburban and rural town before my current post)		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		small amount		not taking on care responsibilities (for both child now adult and parent in law); not needing to drive for ministry; husband not having injury from a collision not having a backlog of debt from training and we will save more once my current car is paid off and won't leave ministry till then though may well leave before my retirement age if I decide God calls to that.  Also choices - I have already outlived my father by 3 years (I'm 54) and had not expected to live till my retirement age - so have consistently spent money on visiting family abroad, the garden in the vicarage when there's been one etc that could have been saved based on my sense that some joy and solace in the here and now is important. Trying to make different choices now son  is married, mortgaged and content feel can now prioritise retirement options. 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		5		7		2		6		4		Housing is the biggest cost for most people; it is a great privilege and luxury to be housed; but there is I think a challenge in clergy learning to manage their expectations - I lived in tied accommodation as a child abroad - I know we will need to get rid of lots of stuff come retirement as my housing (as a clergy person) has always been larger than was appropriate to my income and family situation. I am concerned about relative poverty in retirement if I live a long time, my husband spent some time with the franciscans money isn't a big driver for either of us (though has sometimes been a source of anxiety for me - especially in training and curacy) without housing I would never have been able to be called somewhere like the multiparish benefice I now serve. Equally I have sometimes pondered if I would have chosen or enjoy the luxury of freedom to leave ministry if my housing wasn't dependent on this (not long after marriage an accident meant my husband had to give up  his housing association flat which we had assumed would be our retirement option) We are content now with what we have, and if we rent in retirement so do many people. Perhaps the church should as institution do more around fairer rents and tenancies for all. 		10		8		1		1		8		female		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				Yes		Yes, a little		1966		54		2004		Clergy still benefit from more stability of employment than most other workers - for me that is worth a reduction in income. I'm also not sure how the CofE could do a fair differential stipend  - more money to serve in poorer places? more money to juggle multiparish settings? in this diocese I'm aware that many people came into ministry as a later option with securities already in place. There is a danger if we look at those who seem to be doing better we feel envy - I worry that clergy seem to expect to be 'middle class professionals' in income terms I am also more concerned that we should support ongoing and other needs e.g. for counselling/ retraining/ illness / continuing development rather than pay and do something about workload - stipend is supposed to equal freedom not to work (which is clearly not very true nowadays but is worth holding onto as an idea I think). differential in clergy needs isn't just about once ordained but before hand - I wish we were better at giving more support to working class / BME clergy etc who might begin ministry with less entrenched privilege/ family support etc. 		No

		12027105418		393151066		09/28/2020 04:41:41 PM		09/28/2020 05:06:04 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		5		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		14								1								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		I don't know		I think its fair but have been ordained aged 54, with savings to fall back on.  I think its harder for younger clergy, or those who have dependent children to be able to save for their own home (as an example).		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		I have a previous occupational pension.		already saving		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		7		3		1		2		6		5		4		An index-linked stipend reduces pressure on pensions, supporting monthly fees of council tax/water etc. helps maintain a reasonable level of disposable income.  I've not met anyone who was ordained to make a fortune - that's not why we follow the calling on our lives, but I don't want to get into debt either.		1		5		10		4		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2019				No

		12027102751		393151066		09/28/2020 04:41:10 PM		09/28/2020 05:06:21 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5 job share																0.25 Deanery role job share				0				Part stipendiary																Part stipendiary												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																		Spouse also self employed		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes						Part owned with a relative		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		5		5		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		35		45		10				10										No		No		No		No		No		No		No												500																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Moving here from previous Diocese (higher stipend) and wife's job led to a reduced salary of Â£10000		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Some small funds		Started earlier on mission field until 36		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		4		1		2		6		7		I was gifted 50% of a flat by a relative, otherwise despite 32 years of mission and ministry service I could not afford to buy a property.		7		7		4		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2000		Yes a complete national provision of a set stipend and set housing/allowance/grant provision. No Diocesan inconsistencies. having moved from one of the wealthier diocese to one of the poorest in the last 4 years the contrast is marked. Even the mileage rate is lower!		Yes

		12027102501		393151066		09/28/2020 04:41:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:45:50 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16																						6000				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				8400		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		1

		12027101981		393151066		09/28/2020 04:40:16 PM		09/28/2020 05:19:07 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%		20%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		oil for heating and electricity 		Always		Usually		Below		I think it is fair 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		4		3		2		7		1		Heating is a major cost for many clergy. we are already fortunate to have Water Rates and Council Tax paid for.   Retirement housing does concern me  		6		6		6		8		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1993		It would be really helpful if you could buy a property under the CHARM scheme before retirement so you are paying off the mortgage while still earning full stipend - or start to rent under the same scheme a couple of years before retirement.		Yes

		12027101442		393151066		09/28/2020 04:40:42 PM		09/29/2020 08:35:07 AM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		vet bills and insurance		Usually		Rarely		Similar		my house is OK, but the study is tiny and I can only meet people in my lounge, which is not ideal. It is OK for me, but it means I no private space downstairs		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have a small stakeholder pension from previous employment		having fewer holidays!!		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		7		4		3		2		1		I did it from my own perspective and what is important to me at the moment.		6		7		5		4		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1975		45		2011				Yes

		12027101307		393151066		09/28/2020 04:40:36 PM		09/28/2020 04:53:42 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										6,000		No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		5		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No																No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		University living costs for two children 		Always		Never		Above		Allowance for dependable children		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Being paid more		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		2		4		6		1		7		Being onsite and local helps		5		3		8		9		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2015				No

		12027100659		393151066		09/28/2020 04:39:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:57:58 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		17		15		12																		2000		1500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		We lived in it prior to ordination		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4						Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		25														No						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		It's hard to say as it only makes up 50% of our income - we use the other income from my husband's employment and property rental to pay for holidays etc which are very important to us. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		we have chosen not to.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		3		5		2		4		Instinct		7		6		8		3		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1974		46		2012				No

		12027100634		393151066		09/28/2020 04:40:37 PM		09/28/2020 05:02:08 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		50												10				No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Regionally adjusted stipend; improved pension levels		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		More income!		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		6		2		3		7				6		2		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1956		64		1994				No

		12027099826		393151066		09/28/2020 04:39:27 PM		09/28/2020 05:05:58 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Responsibility for replacing integrated appliances - replacing something I canâ€™t take with me to the next property		Always		Never		Below		A standard for clergy houses - e.g. off road parking - I have to park on road near a primary school and adds significant stress		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		4		3		1		2		I feel where I could minister would be very limited if housing was not provided due to massive variations in cost of renting / buying around the country. I would find it more stressful moving post if I had to worry about housing. Retirement is a long way off so difficult to think about.		3		7		8		1		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1991		29		2015				Yes

		12027098769		393151066		09/28/2020 04:39:27 PM		09/28/2020 05:01:43 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		45		5		0		0		0		0		2		0		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		550		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		I'm not sure its possible given the reality of living where you serve 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		more expendable income 		No		No				Yes		No		5		2		7		6		1		4		3		considered my own situation		2		9		5		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1956		64		1996		I have always considered the remuneration package to be as fair as is possible and is much better than many of the people I live alongside in my ministry.		No

		12027095303		393151066		09/28/2020 04:38:02 PM		09/28/2020 05:07:25 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		1		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		N/A				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		Pay parish clergy the same rate as archdeacons, as they do not need a higher rate of pay that parish clergy		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes				higher stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		3		5		4				1		5		1		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1987		all clergy including bishops should be on the same stipend package		No

		12027093668		393151066		09/28/2020 04:38:02 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:23 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		9																		600								No						I don't know		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67		33																Yes																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My daughter's paid for by her PIP		Yes				Always		Rarely		Below		I worry that we will have nowhere to live and the pension will not be enough to rent when we retire		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I have 5 years civil service pension		More money?		No		No		No		No		No		5		1		3		4		2		7		6		Worry about the future after retirement		5		10		6		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2001				No

		12027093542		393151066		09/28/2020 04:37:40 PM		09/28/2020 04:50:00 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase						Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan																No				Yes

		12027093537		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:43 PM		09/28/2020 05:10:21 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		8																				100		1500						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		62		0		15		23		0		0		0		0		0		Yes				Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		I feel that the package is both fair and generous		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		A larger stipend.  At the moment we are overpaying our mortgage to ensure that we have a house in place for retirement and then plan to seek to save / make AVCs.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		3		2		4		I am conscious that my wife and I manage our money as well as we can.  That being the case, if we have something to manage then we can make wise decisions.  My only caveat is that I am aware that not all clergy have such skills in managing their money and so, whilst I might not usually need it, I would be very glad for additional support to clergy to be a higher priority than I have stated.		3		3		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2011				Yes

		12027093079		393151066		09/28/2020 04:37:22 PM		09/28/2020 05:57:07 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		1																						1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																								Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		N/A						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		38				28										30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar		I wish I'd started AVCs or some other pension saving sooner.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		7		1		6		2		3				2		5		9		3		4		Female		African				No				1955		65		2009

		12027092366		393151066		09/28/2020 04:38:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:54:03 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		1		Child																		Yes		13																				7200										No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																						We are separated 		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		4		4		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		50		15						25										No						Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																				Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0										No		School fees for son with SEN		Sometimes		Always		Below		Housing quality equal to council tenancy eg standard flooring etc.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		No school fees		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				2		4		6		5		7		3		1		Less than full stipend - no HLC still portly Mia tainted property to heat light and clean! 		8		5		1		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2006				Yes

		12027091370		393151066		09/28/2020 04:37:45 PM		09/28/2020 04:58:41 PM												Ely								Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																				1																1								Stipendiary																														University in a city centre		No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				The university pays the housing allowance direct to me. Â£22,000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5				6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		15														45		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								We live in a village without public transport		No				Always		Never		N/A		I recognise that I get a housing allowance that reflects 'real world' costs. However, on retirement, that part of my income disappears completely, so instead of dropping by about a third, it will drop by over a half. I am preparing for this, but it is difficult generally for clergy that their final pension does not incorporate an element for housing costs.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes						No				No		No				No		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7				3		10		5		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1983				No

		12027089506		393151066		09/28/2020 04:37:19 PM		09/28/2020 05:01:32 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3				1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		94										6								No		No		Yes		Yes										Yes				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Convenience		No		Bills relating to the house that we own		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I am comfortable now, but would have valued a 'child allowance' earlier in my ministry		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		2		3		6		5		The to pinch points seem to be when family are living at home and post-retirement (I am currently comfortable in between these two)		10		9		10		7		7		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1999		If its really is a stipend, then surely size of family should make a difference. 		No

		12027088961		393151066		09/28/2020 04:37:09 PM		09/28/2020 04:59:52 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16																								1500						No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98						2												Yes				Yes		Yes								Currently only Child Benefit		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Historically due to isolated nature of previous location. 		No				Always		Never		Below		No		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		More income from Stipend or reduced costs of living which are often significant due to inadequate housing that is environmentally unfriendly and outdated. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		7		6		2		3		Simple question of current circumstances and the need to â€˜live for the dayâ€™ and leave the rest to God to sort it out. 		1		5		1		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2014		No		No

		12027088824		393151066		09/28/2020 04:36:00 PM		09/28/2020 05:08:50 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Parent												Yes		14		11																2700				3000		5000						Yes		2		10000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		1		1		3		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan																Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend increase 		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Greater stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		7		5		3		2		Current stipend needs to keep up with inflation and rise in cost of living . I couldn't afford the council tax on a large vicarage without a larger increase in stipend . Pension will need to keep with inflation to provide for myself basic living 		1		4		6		4		2		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1975		45		2002		Clearly there needs to be fairness in the way clergy are paid . Yes costs are different in London . But living in Manchester city is just as expensive as Surrey . Clergy in every diocese should be paid the same amount . Eg Guilford and Liverpool should be the same .   The 1% rise in the last few years has made it very tight for clergy .   Yes single clergy should have the opinion to live in smaller houses while the parsonage can be rented out for income , as some 60/70's parsonage are quite small for a family of 4 . And room for meetings or study .   Review of stipend does need to look at increase even in these tight times 		No

		12027087810		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:13 PM		09/28/2020 05:00:53 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Always		Similar		Able to chose to live in a smaller house. It is wasteful having to run a 4 bedroom house for 1 person		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		running a smaller house? Working in wealthier parish where it is possible to claim working expenses.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		3		7		1		5		6		'top up' benefits for pensioners are less generous than for families - for obvious reasons. Big houses work well for families with children, dioceses renting them out in extended vacancies, but less well for single clergy having to maintain them.		2		8		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1964		56		1994		It will be interesting to see what is considered a more 'demanding' post - a very poor estate with USA of 25 or an affluent parish with USA of 500!  And will remuneration be linked with parish size? I work in a diocese where poor parishes [lowest decile nationally] are amalgamated into units in excess of 17,000 people while rural parishes of 4000 have equal levels of ordained ministry. Clergy are paid the same in both - but the rural parishes pay their ministry costs. Perhaps these structural inequalities and their impact on clergy effectiveness and wellbeing ought to be examined.		No

		12027087022		393151066		09/28/2020 04:36:41 PM		09/28/2020 05:03:39 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												My wife is also an Ordinand and member of our ministry team		Yes		16		12		Over 18																		3000		500						Yes		1		2000		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		Yes																My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination						My wife has worked in an unpaid voluntary role for the Church since I became an incumbent.  Due to health reasons she was not in paid employment prior to this.		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		0		30		5										10		Yes						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Household Bills (Food, fuel, insurance).  Travel costs to visit Parents and Adult children living away from home (one lives overseas).  General cost of living with two children at secondary school (eg: uniform, sports kits, music lessons, study aids).  Clothing and any holidays.  Car maintenance and repairs.		Always		Sometimes		Similar		A general increase in stipend of c. Â£5000 would be adequate.  There hasnâ€™t been a box for this year, but at the age of 53 I am still being supported financially by a parent!  Long-term minimal interest rates long ago destroyed the savings we built up prior to entering ministry as a second â€˜career,â€™ meaning capital had to be used in the absence of any interest income.  Interest on some of my savings is now being paid at 0.1%		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes, I have a small pension from my previous employment, but itâ€™s value is not rising any more.		Meaningful interest rates!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		3		2		The basic stipend gives me freedom to choose how my income is spent - to set appropriate family priorities.  Covering housing costs is important because I will be expected to retire to another Parish (by convention), so buying my own home locally is not a viable option as part of incarnational ministry.		1		1		3		1		1		 Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2007		Thank you for the opportunity to comment.		Yes

		12027086486		393151066		09/28/2020 04:36:24 PM		09/28/2020 05:00:53 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.6																				0.6				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		17		48		28										6				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Personally I'm fine due to partner's income and other pensions		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		n/a		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		my personal experience		1		6		9		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		2003		If my parishioners knew my annual stipend I think they would be horrified, and certainly wonder why I did the job. 		No

		12027086427		393151066		09/28/2020 04:36:23 PM		09/28/2020 04:51:27 PM												Exeter						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		5		10						25								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		It's based on my own personal circumstances which are not typical		1		5		10		1		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1994		revisit the office holder fiction and make clergy employees		No

		12027085473		393151066		09/28/2020 04:36:04 PM		09/29/2020 07:20:23 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		22000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						I receive a stipend he took early retirement		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		my daughter lives in it		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		38												8.5		44				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		I am saving already		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		6		5		7		3		2				4		7		1		3		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1954		66		2002				No

		12027085431		393151066		09/28/2020 04:36:01 PM		09/28/2020 05:07:56 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area								2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes						Yes						Just about getting by		5		4		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20												1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase														Payment to creditors through debt management plan		I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£500		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Normal household expenses		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Can't think of anything - it would be unreasonable to try and increase the pension, for example		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes, Church of Ireland		Unsure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		4		5		1		2		Order of not only importance to me but in general		7		6		4		2		3		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		2011		no		No

		12027084911		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:51 PM		09/28/2020 08:18:26 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£70,000-Â£79,999		29		7		17		0		0		0		0		49		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		nil		Always		Never		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes		current rate of saving is adequate		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		7		6		2		4		3		5		Found this difficult as my personal circumstances are strongly aided by previous career.  Tried to imagine what it would be like on stipend only		7		5		10		4		5		male						Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		2011				No

		12027084777		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:37 PM		09/28/2020 05:07:55 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				No		No				No				No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		N/A		Always		Never		I don't know		have an eco friendly vicarage		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		A higher Stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No												4		1		I expect to use CHARM and happy to live within savings but would appreciate Council tax and water rates being covered		10		1		1		10		10		Male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1959		61		1983		No		Yes

		12027084663		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:45 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:43 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		11		8																				1400						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3				2		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Never		Never		Below		All of the above!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		A decent stipend in the first place!		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				7		5		9		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1988		no		No

		12027084186		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:51 PM		09/28/2020 04:54:17 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												0.66																				0.66						Part stipendiary						Unpaid																Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		4		7		5		6		1		3		Living in the parish definitely helps with my work in the parish		8		5		8		7		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1998				No

		12027083898		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:12 PM		09/28/2020 05:30:03 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		5000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		3		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		n/a		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Pension planning and housing for retirement		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		Better stipends and a better pension provision in my early years of ministry.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		3		1		6		4		7		5		I am constantly concerned about retirement		1		8		7		2		1		Male		White and Black African				No		N/A		1959		61		1988		no		Yes

		12027083380		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:41 PM		09/28/2020 04:54:12 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes								I bought it before ordination, so just rent it out, it was my home.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		30		30										10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above		More flexible housing, we are two people in a large 4 bedroom house that is expensive to heat		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes I have a small pension payable when I'm 60 from past employment		Cheaper gas and electric bills.  the CMCU is a great way to save. 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		4		6		3		1		Depending on where you live Council Tax can be a huge expense, hence by it being paid, it makes thing more equal for all of us. 		1		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2009				No

		12027083288		393151066		09/28/2020 04:35:31 PM		09/28/2020 04:56:33 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent										No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		I don't have enough money at the end of the month to pay for a mortgage on a house which means that I am unable to get on the property ladder and will have nowhere to live when I retire.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I have 7 years teacher's pension		Not having to live in a tied house. I could have invested in my own house if I was free to spend a housing allowance.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		3		2		1		7		6		I am worried about providing for my retirement, especially in terms of housing. I would rather have more money and be able to decide where I live. I would not choose to live in such a large house that is impossible to heat without great expense.		2		5		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2015		I am very nervous about the idea of levels of stipend being means tested. This could be hugely divisive and would potentially encourage me to look for work outside of the church.		Yes

		12027080413		393151066		09/28/2020 04:34:54 PM		09/28/2020 04:51:00 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								14000				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		Yes																		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		20		60		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		2		5		4		6				6		5		10		7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2015		Ministry is only possible for me because of (i) my assets gained during 20 years in professional roles and (ii) my wife's income.  So life is very comfortable.  However this discriminates against younger / single ministers who don't have these assets and income.  I'm not sure how i could live and support a family just on a stipend.  So, my concern is that the system favours well-off, middle-class and older clergy.		No

		12027079904		393151066		09/28/2020 04:34:33 PM		09/28/2020 05:03:40 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																		11,900										No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		62				37						1								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								School run / enabling spouse to visit elderly parents		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		pension		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		higher stipend or better pension		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		7		4		5		They are all important, but I believe good regular income and better pension provision are crucial.		6		7		4		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2009		A pension should not be based on the amount of hours worked in the final post, but reflect the entire time spent as clergy.		No

		12027079018		393151066		09/28/2020 04:34:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:07:28 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50										50								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		no		Maybe should have got into property before now		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		4		6		7		1		3		church looks after the present so we can plan for future		7		7		5		9		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1956		64		1986		Needs to be differentiation between whole life long-termers and those coming in at different stages of life eg re housing		No

		12027078367		393151066		09/28/2020 04:34:15 PM		09/28/2020 04:50:31 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		2,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500		Essex Clergy Trust Â£200																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My son has a car which I financially support him with 		No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		Acknowledgement that living in a vicarage as a single person is not necessarily cheaper than a family, especially with respect to cost of upkeep of garden etc 		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5				8		8		3		3		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2014				No

		12027078019		393151066		09/28/2020 04:33:58 PM		09/28/2020 05:06:52 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Wife doing her MA in Children's Literature		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0								Need 2nd car, very rural area, but cannot afford it 		Yes		Family abroad with terminal illness. Keeping on top of living and working expenses is a challenge each month.   		Always		Rarely		Below		Need a second car, top up pension, and breathing space financially each month. Retirement is a worry		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		Yes		no		we are doing all we can, but would save more if we could. 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3		We are worried about how we will manage in retirement, and are just about managing now		4		4		7		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2011		Thank you for taking up this review. We are struggling but I'm privileged to have this role		Yes

		12027076911		393151066		09/28/2020 04:33:55 PM		09/28/2020 04:51:27 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Friend																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				9600		Yes		Yes						N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67		n/a		30		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		1		1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		n/a		Rarely		Always		Above		No, we have an amazing renumeration, we must choose to live simply		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes Teachers pension		Nothing, I was encouraged to save as a young adult		No		No		No		No		No		7		6		5		2		4		1		3		Rent free housing frees a clergy person to do the work regardless of area, we should be willing to live as others do and not expect a year on year rise, nor should lay employees of the church		1		10		5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1989		Senior lay posts cost a lot, everyone on the same stipend with or without housing allowance		No

		12027074168		393151066		09/28/2020 04:32:31 PM		09/28/2020 05:02:47 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		5000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available																		That I/we own outright												Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		One is occupied by my son rent free		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		20												40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								One each plus a classic collectible		No		Running a second property by the sea		Rarely		Usually		Above		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes I am in receipt of a police pension		More disposable income		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		4		6		3		5		2		7		It all stems from having sufficient income in the first instance. Then helping those in particular need further. Assistance with bills is not necessary if appropriately remunerated. Provision for an adequate retirement fund will prevent loss of gifted clergy.		9		9				3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2018		I am very fortunate in that I have a separate pension and own two additional properties to the the one I live in. I am not a typical stipend example.		No

		12027073161		393151066		09/28/2020 04:32:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:55:47 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area				Village community		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		2																500						100		150						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		4		3				7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		58				2												No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				No public transport where we live		No				Always		Never		Similar		I am aware the Guildford Diocese offer a more generous package, but the cost of living in Surrey is considerably higher than many other areas. I think other Diocese around or in London should offer a similar level of stipend to Guildford, if not a little higher. With the Vicarage taken into account we should be earning nearer that of 50% of a head teachers salary, so a stipend of around 30k.  		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		More disposable income		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		5		7		1		6		2		3		Very difficult - these are not opposites. I would be cutting the cost of the central church and reducing administration - 42 Diocesan Offices is madness in the 21st century. We must not cut clergy posts at the front line where mission happens before we have sorted out the vast costs of the centre and diocesan system. 		4		6		6		10				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2002		Context: It is more important than ever that we address the imbalance between the front line and central / diocesan church costs. It is madness that we have 42 local offices across the CofE. We should move to a regional hub model for example, the South East served by an office (say in Crawley) for the Diocese of Canterbury, Chichester, Guildford and Rochester. If we reduced such administration costs even by 50% we could save hundreds of clergy posts in parishes and chaplaincy where mission is enabled and people are coming to faith which is why we are in ministry. 		Yes

		12027071989		393151066		09/28/2020 04:32:25 PM		09/28/2020 04:53:01 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No								Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60				20										20				No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										No		None		Always		Never		Below		Should have an element of means testing eg dependants		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		6		7		Guess		9		7		8		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1997		No		No

		12027071437		393151066		09/28/2020 04:32:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:47:31 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		10		9																		4000		1000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Childrenâ€™s activities		No		N/a		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Increase to stipend		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes - from previous employment. 		Increase stipend 				No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		3		4		2		5		Personal preference		7		7		10		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2016		No		No

		12027071323		393151066		09/28/2020 04:32:13 PM		09/28/2020 08:20:30 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.7				0.3																1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		11		3														4,500				750				500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		4		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		30																No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Agree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher surplus cash at the end of the month		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		4		7		2		3				1		3		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2011				No

		12027069522		393151066		09/28/2020 04:31:49 PM		09/28/2020 05:09:52 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		17																						Â£350?						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		75																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£0		Yes		>Â£10000		N/A		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, but not much		Time to think about it!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		2		5		1		4		We can't buy and sell our house every time we move.  Having houses to move into is essential (though I think a deposit might be a good idea due to the state some houses are left in, but that would only work if houses are handed over in a good state in the first place).  Next any who are struggling need help - I'm OK because my husband has a well paid job, but if he left for any reason, we would struggle.  I'd like to think we look out for people in difficult circumstances.  If we can keep stipends rising with inflation that would help, so it's not costing us to live as they are already below what someone doing a similar job would earn.  It just helps those who don't have a spouse with a good income. I think CT, HLC & WR help to cover the lower income issue, so they are lower down on my list, but still needed with the stipend as it stands.  I think a minimum guaranteed income would help, but my understanding is that our pension is quite good - better than others.  Then retirement housing available for those who need it.  Pension provision is at the bottom because I think it's already quite generous.		7		3		5		8		8		Femal		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2009		I realise my feedback is due to having a spouse with a high income (that's only recent!)  However, if something happened to him, then living on a stipend would be quite hard.  I think it would be good to have top up funds available for those in need - I would be prepared to have a lower income while we are in the position we are in (not sure my husband would agree!).  		No

		12027068189		393151066		09/28/2020 04:31:36 PM		09/28/2020 07:42:35 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent				Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Usually		Below		Anxiety over what we will live on after retirement is my primary concern.		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6		Very difficult - because they are all important.		2		8		6		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		1988		Clergy stipend is way below what someone would be paid for a similar job with similar responsibility in a secular post.  Being provided with a Vicarage is good, but only recently have I been able to find a flat for retirement due to an inheritance.  Until that point I had no idea where or how I would be living after retirement.  Capacity to manage the volume of work at 60 years old diminishes.  Not sure how will be able to sustain this level of work until I am 68.  I would retire now if I could afford it, but cannot.  8 more years of getting through until retirement and then no guarantee of a pension that I and my wife will be able to live on.  Does this mean House for Duty, or working for at least two more years until I am 70?  Or the hope that I will die in post so that I don't have to worry about retirement.  This does not solve the problem for my wife.		Yes

		12027067620		393151066		09/28/2020 04:04:47 PM		09/28/2020 04:57:09 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		My highest costs are currently gas & electrinity (about Â£2,100 per year) and petrol/travel (at least Â£1,440 per year).		Always		Sometimes		Similar		It  would be great if Ecclesiastical offered a dental insurance package, as I suspect costs would come down slightly.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes.  I have about 10 years of company pension built up, but I am not in receipt of it yet.		If I did not maintain a car (and I only maintain a cheap one), I'd be able to save more for retirement.		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		6		1		3		The most significant cost when living almost anywhere is accomodation, especially in the south east, and so accommodation is worth most.  After that, a generous stipend means it is possible to pay for goods for the church.  Council tax would be a significant imposition, and the money not spent on that can be funneled into pension provision.  I am not too fussed about additional support for clergy facing needs, so long as there are charities and trusts that can continue to do that.  A guaranteed income in retirement sounds v expensive to maintain for everybody.		7		6		3		10		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2018		Some difficult decisions lie ahead re clergy remuneration.  My feeling is that the stipend probably needs to be frozen for a few years as it is quite generous (when one is also housed), but at the same time, my spouse does not yet receive a pension (due to having fallen through the pension gap), and if the stupend it were any lower, it would be difficult for us to live on my income alone.      I am concerned that many clergy do not receive a stipend, and I cannot see very many good justifications for this.  In order to have more time for ministry, being in receipt of a stipend matters, and thus I think a stipend freeze for a few years might make it possible to raise additional income to pay more stipends.		No

		12027066705		393151066		09/28/2020 04:31:05 PM		09/28/2020 04:57:11 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.7																				0.7				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		10																				20		150						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		65						35												Yes				Yes		Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		A full stipend		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		6		3		1		2		Housing for now feels the main priority, followed by clear expectations about retirement provision.				6		9		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2011				No

		12027064947		393151066		09/28/2020 04:30:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:51:57 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		40%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Not sure.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Larger stipend I guess.		No		No		No		No		No		5		6		3		1		2		4		7		If Stipends were better then Clergy may be able to afford Council Tax etc., financially challenged clergy should have better support or we may lose good people simply because they can't afford to live on the Stipend.		8		5		6		6		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1987		No		Yes

		12027064038		393151066		09/28/2020 04:29:50 PM		09/28/2020 04:43:49 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						Yes																								Yes		10		11		12																								5000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Postgraduate student loan		Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		An expectation to 'socialise' within the benefice.		Sometimes		Usually		Below		A car allowance for clergy who necessarily have to run a car (e.g. in rural, multi-parish benefices).		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More money		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		7		6		4		2		1		5		They are all important - I just assigned them fairly randomly. If you can't pay for clergy properly then we have a very big problem.		10		5		2		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2014		The issues are wider than remuneration - the church needs to address the wider problem of too many churches and not enough Christians attending them. Nearly every diocese is in financial trouble - unless difficult decisions are made now then there will not be a church when I retire. I worry that all that will happen will be a recommendation for housing allowances (which won't cover housing costs), and an increase in non-stipendiary and .5 posts; the church will die a lingering death of 1000 cuts.		No

		12027063848		393151066		09/28/2020 04:30:13 PM		09/28/2020 05:00:09 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3				Lodger		Lodger																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5				8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		0		29		0		0		1		0		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								lodger's car		No		Osteopath - bad back		Usually		Always		I don't know		Flu jab provision  enhanced pension provision		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		3 tiny pots of money. 3 years teaching; 10 years church workers pension; 3 years different church workers pension.		Knowing how to be more savvy with my money		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		7		5		1		3		2		4		mix of what others might need and I would like!  I tried not to be completely selfish. (I don't need 1 and 5 but others will)		4		7		7		2				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2009		I would have liked to make some clarifying comments.  I am financially very fortunate because I received compensation from a major car accident.		No

		12027063199		393151066		09/28/2020 04:30:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:48:12 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Always		I don't know		Being able to reclaim expenses more regularly 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		A little		Reclaiming expenses - book grant each year		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		5		4		7		2		My current situation is important but I am worried about retirement		2		2		10		1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2019				Yes

		12027057428		393151066		09/28/2020 04:28:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:46:55 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		10																		2500		1800		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		15		5												Yes						Yes										No				No										Overdraft																						Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		177		Disagree		2		0								Convenience for family life		No				Usually		Never		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Getting good independent financial advice 		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		1		2		Housing is important, then stipend and pension		5		6		5		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2008		No		No

		12027056845		393151066		09/28/2020 04:28:29 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:31 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		500		Yes to some extent								Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		2

		12027053858		393151066		09/28/2020 04:27:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:33:38 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						3,500				5,500		No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		4		1		5

		12027051863		393151066		09/28/2020 04:27:00 PM		09/28/2020 04:57:42 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		3																												No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95						5												No																No				Yes		<Â£500																		Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		5		7		4				1		5		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2011		No		No

		12027051828		393151066		09/28/2020 04:26:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:51:05 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		0		33		0		0		0.1		0		0				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Small teaching pension		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		2		5		6		1		7		Having a secure home is most important				4		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		89				No

		12027050531		393151066		09/28/2020 04:26:44 PM		09/28/2020 04:53:20 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										400				Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Means Test?		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		None		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		3		6		7		2		I am ten years away from retirement, current finances are more important at present		7		6		4				10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1963		57		1995		I cannot see any reason why some clergy posts (ie Archdeacon) are given a greater stipend when a stipend is defined as an amount to live on. I also do not see why a clergy couple might recieve a double stipend.  Are we paid to do a job or paid not to have to do a job?		Yes

		12027048286		393151066		09/28/2020 04:26:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:48:27 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		1				Lodger																		No																																No																Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				10												15		No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£1000		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Rarely		Usually		Above		Increase the stipend		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		Having more income to dispose of in this way		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		6		3		7		5		All are important but the above ordering would suit my personal circumstances more positively		1		6		2		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1967		53		1994				Yes

		12027047163		393151066		09/28/2020 04:25:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:44:55 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								5600		2400		No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		50																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		50%		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Mortgage  Student support		Always		Usually		Below		Pay a housing allowance so that we could live in our own houses		Agree												Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		housing allowance while working		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		support for clergy so the they can save for retirement		4		2		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1989				No

		12027044692		393151066		09/28/2020 04:24:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:45:55 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		3		6		1		2				6		8		8		9		9		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2009				No

		12027042820		393151066		09/28/2020 04:23:51 PM		09/28/2020 05:00:42 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				2 x 0.5																				0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		1		1		Child																		Yes		16																						1440		1200						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						As security for my child should anything happen to me		Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		2				3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		0		18		2		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£300		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		3		6		1		2		I think support while I am working is more helpful as a single parent.  Actually the cost of upkeep for the clergy property is my main concern.		1		1		1		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2015		Maintenance of the clergy properties is crippling both physically and financially due to its size and location		Yes

		12027042046		393151066		09/28/2020 04:24:33 PM		09/28/2020 04:59:47 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))								Cathedral role												1								Honourary												1				Stipendiary								Unpaid																Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Household bills		Always		Always		Below		Proper pay in line with other  Professions and level of responsibility i.e a head teacher of a school (approx. Â£60K). Responsibility for housing move from Employer to Employee.  If this is not possible a cap on income into a vicarage equivalent to highest paid employee in a diocese.		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		Better pay		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		7		1		3		6		5		Personal situation and biblical principles		8		5		5		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1996		Pay differentials between incumbents and bishops is too big in current system.  Qu 64 was poorly worded as I think incumbents should always live in the benefice they serve but be able to have a salary that allows them to live in their own home.  The stipend should be replaced by a salary compensate with role.		No

		12027041648		393151066		09/28/2020 04:24:31 PM		09/28/2020 04:41:55 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		4		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		10		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																				Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		90		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipends need a readjustment upwards over and above inflation - they have fallen out of touch with every other comparable 'occupation'.		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no		A better stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		Increase the stipend to something a lot more reasonable and everything else falls into place. 		1		1		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2016		Please increase the stipend - not just by an inflationary factor. A one off 'step change' adjustment is necessary to around minimum Â£30k. Many of us do not need the large 4/5 bedroom houses with extensive gardens so sell these off and provide smaller more manageable accomodation to pay for the increase in stipend		No

		12027041221		393151066		09/28/2020 04:23:57 PM		09/28/2020 05:26:29 PM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		7		2																		60								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		57.5				42.5														No						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		568		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Further support for families with dependent children if the spouse is caring for an infant and therefore unable to work. 		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Further support for larger families. 		No		No		No		No		No		2		7		5		1		6		3		4		Concern for prioritising greatest need. 		5		2		10		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2018		We are very grateful to the Church for what we receive. It is the case though that the only reason we are not struggling financially is a favourable mortgage and income from our rental property. Without these our children would be disadvantaged and paying for the basics such as uniforms etc. would at times be a struggle. 		No

		12027040710		393151066		09/28/2020 04:24:06 PM		09/28/2020 05:40:42 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		No										Yes						No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								My spouse has own car 		No		Most significant is pets (food / insurance / vet bills) 		Usually		Usually		Below				Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		3		2		Discussed with spouse		3		4		4		10		4								N/A		N/A										No

		12027038756		393151066		09/28/2020 04:23:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:39:20 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		25				4				1								No						Yes										Yes				Yes																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below		Stipend		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		7		2		I'm ten years off retirement having been ordained at a young age. A higher stipend is essential for those us who went into the ministry in our 20s in contrast to those coming later who already own property.		10		3		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1993		There is a huge differential in the financial situation of clergy between those who enter the church in their 20s and those who enter in their 40s and 50s. This affects many aspects of ministry and prospects for retirement. Some kind of differential in stipend on variance in lump sum payments needs to be considered.		No

		12027036384		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:58 PM		09/28/2020 04:45:52 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£9000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Different needs		No				Always		Always		I don't know		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes		Nothing identified		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		3		1		5		6		7		Very difficult, all important.		8		6				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A								It must surely be based in biblical teaching and ministry is a vocation.		No

		12027036277		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:58:54 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		3		1		4		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar		Help with computer related payments that would help me in ministry which I could take with me when I move. If the Parish paid for it then they would be entitled to keep it and I'd have to start again next time. I have bought a new computer partly response to Covid and even then, only a new tower. The monitor, keyboard, speakers etc are all from the old one which I've had since 2011 when I started my studies. 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		My work for the Church is my first and only source of income, excepting student loans during my studies and family support was helpful in completing those studies. I have no financial resources external to that given by the Church.		I don't know, to be quite honest. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		It seems to me that Rent/Council Tax is a part of most people's lives, I see no reason why it shouldn't be a part of ours. However, stipends should enable us to be the Priest's God is calling us to be and so a stipend that doesn't achieve that is self-evidently inadequate. I would prioritise clergy in finacial difficulty, particularly those with families, over pension provisions - but part of that is because I'm only 27 and you'll want me working for another 40 years before I get to a pension so it seems a long way off. 		3		5		10		7		5		Man		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1992		28		2018		Being based in a rural ministry at present I am very concerned that we will try and stretch clergy like not enough butter over too much bread. Please resist the temptation to provide the bare minimum to enable a minimum amount of ministry everywhere but rather invest in the clergy you have to enable them to grow their congregations and, God willing, plant back into areas from which stipendry ministry has been withdrawn strategically and for a time - rather than abandoned.    I stand by my comments to the DDO when first exploring Ordination: I eagerly desire to serve God and my fellow Christians wherever he may lead me.     I know that this is the heart of many of my fellow Curates. Please help enable us to do the ministry we're called to. Thank you for all that you are doing, and my God bless you in your research and endeavours as you seek to exercise the ministry you exercise over the finances of our Church. 		No

		12027035959		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:52 PM		09/28/2020 04:47:34 PM												Derby												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																								N/A				No		Four				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										Â£8000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		40		10														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6				1		7		7		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		1984				No

		12027035421		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:59:18 PM												Southwark		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														0.85						0.15																1		Stipendiary						Unpaid																Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3				>Â£100,000		20		80																No																														Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1000		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		7		5		2		6				5		7		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1976		44		2019				No

		12027035095		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:16 PM		09/28/2020 04:26:22 PM												Norwich												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12027033414		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:12 PM		09/28/2020 04:51:32 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		16		12																200		400		3000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		40		15														No						Yes																		600																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		870		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Below		Help assistance with housing garden maintenance due to the size and nature of the property		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Having the surplus to do so!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		2		5		6		3				6		4		2		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2000				No

		12027033112		393151066		09/28/2020 04:21:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:35:43 PM												Chelmsford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																																						0						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		12																												No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		1		2		6																						No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Travel for family commitments		No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						Yes		Yes				No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		They are ALL pretty important				6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1992				No

		12027033078		393151066		09/28/2020 04:22:12 PM		09/28/2020 04:25:15 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9																														Yes

		12027031206		393151066		09/28/2020 04:21:40 PM		09/28/2020 04:37:50 PM												Hereford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																																								N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Car maintenance, heating costs		Always		Always		Below				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		6		2				7				3		7		7		8		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1996				Yes

		12027030539		393151066		09/28/2020 04:21:01 PM		09/28/2020 04:44:20 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		large village		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70%				24%						1%				5%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								I need mine for work 		No		cars and upkeep of garden		Usually		Sometimes		Below		no		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		no interest on my savings at present		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		4		7		6		3		5		1		2		Not worrying about my home means that I can then do my role that God has called me to do. 		8		6		4		3		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2010				No

		12027029749		393151066		09/28/2020 04:21:13 PM		09/29/2020 02:59:25 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Below		Clergy Pension age should be the same as  state pension age (currently 66)   I have 4 younger siblings who are all retired!  They cannot believe I cannot receive my full clergy pension until I am 67.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		My wife if a freelancer has no pension  so the property we own is in place of her pension. She is significantly  (17 years)  younger than me)   so though  our rental property  makes us appear and feel wealthier than we are it is essential that we do not use or spend this resource or she will will have no pension.		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		5		3		6		4		While is important to support clergy & retired clergy in financial difficulty  it is more important to ensure that  they have sufficient resources in ministry and retirement that they do not have to ask  for "charity".  		3		9		6		4		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1956		64		1980				No

		12027029196		393151066		09/28/2020 04:21:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:36:27 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		12																						200						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45		10														No																No				No				Cobham Combined Charities Â£600																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		None		Always		Never		Below		I would prefer a housing allowance to build capital in my own property, this worked very well during my 14 years in the USA. My colleagues who lived in church owned property were compensated for the lack on property investment. This would make a massive difference to my feelings of long term security.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More details of how to set it up		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		7		6		Because I am looking at retirement in a decade or so		7		8		3		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1965		55		1995				No

		12027026548		393151066		09/28/2020 04:20:24 PM		09/28/2020 04:21:55 PM												Portsmouth		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		2		3																				Yes

		12027026256		393151066		09/28/2020 04:19:49 PM		09/28/2020 04:46:01 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		12		10																10,000		1000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		39		60				1												Yes						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		My husband is self-employed so we have insurance in case he is ill. He also has professional insurance and fees to pay each year. 		Always		Rarely		Below		One of the joys and challenges of a clergy property is the (often) huge garden which is difficult to maintain in terms of time and cost. 		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes I have a teaching pension. 		More money ;-)		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		1		3		7		6		Our monthly living allowance makes a difference to our quality of life in what is often a very stressful role, therefore support for clergy who are struggling is vital and will benefit the whole church. 		9		4				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2011		One choice my husband and I make in our financial budgeting is to prioritise our childrens' education and opportunities over our future plans in terms of a house to retire to and a pension. 		Yes

		12027025245		393151066		09/28/2020 04:19:20 PM		09/28/2020 04:39:54 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.2																0.7				Stipendiary				Unpaid																Inner City		Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		5000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										Yes		Yes				Private		No																Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		4		4		3		4		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No																																																								N/A				N/A						Agree		1		0										Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below		Higher wage fir hours worked and stress levels - lower tax for clergy?		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Military 		Higher wage less tax 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No						3		2		4				1		Personal experience and trying to consider others 		7		4								Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1965		55		2		Itâ€™s quite a low wage for what is expected especially considering stress 		No

		12027024852		393151066		09/28/2020 04:19:59 PM		09/28/2020 04:27:18 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child								Child				Yes		17		14																				2000		1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3		3		9

		12027024693		393151066		09/28/2020 04:19:30 PM		09/28/2020 04:39:19 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		Under 1														8000								200						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999																												Student loan		>Â£20000		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Something in place for those on full-time stipends as incumbents who do not claim the house - the Diocese received a great deal in rent but neither clergy nor parish benefit		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Lower cost of living, or higher salary		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		5		4		1		6		I feel concepts like CHARM would be significantly less necessary if all clergy in post knew their earnings and pension were generous and reliable 		3		5		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2013				No

		12027023164		393151066		09/28/2020 04:19:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:46:32 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner		Child												Please ignore the answers to question 8, unable to delete		Yes		14																														Yes		1		3000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2				3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45												10				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Electricity and Gas Bills		Always		Never		Similar		Sell Vicarage. Provide housing allowance and separate office to work from.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Increased stipend		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		5		4		7		6		3				1		5		1		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1992				No

		12027022093		393151066		09/28/2020 04:19:11 PM		09/28/2020 06:18:21 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Market town		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95										5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating bill		Always		N/A		Similar		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Already able to save		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		Feel it's important that those who are in current ministry are well supported, and in such a way that they are not worried about day to day finance.		10		10		3		6		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		1999		No		No

		12027021263		393151066		09/28/2020 04:18:36 PM		09/28/2020 04:40:35 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		Yes				Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		4		3		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65														35				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																																		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		I don't know				Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes				1		4		6		2		5		3		7				3				6		3		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		2005				Yes

		12027019380		393151066		09/28/2020 04:17:32 PM		09/28/2020 05:09:52 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		55		40		0		0		0		0		0		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Holiday/Retirement house upkeep and maintenance costs  Running of 2nd car that's essential for spouse's access to and from place of work		Never		Sometimes		Below		improved stipend; also access to grants without cumbersome, intrusive and time consuming financial interrogation		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes, before I was ordained  But 2 years of NO pensions payments during residential training		Improved stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		6		3		2		4		Improved stipend, acceptable pension and accommodation provided in service seem paramount to me  		1		5		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1993		Very disappointed to see such a large slippage in stipend vs cost of living index over 25 years in ministry.		No

		12027019351		393151066		09/28/2020 04:18:12 PM		09/28/2020 04:48:22 PM												Truro		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																				Â£1600		500						No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		3		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Electricity and oil		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Payment of fuel costs		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Small NHS pension from previous career		Assistance to help my spouse find suitable employment in my Diocese as this has proved very difficult		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		2		7		3		4		My stipend has not increased in the 3 to 4 years that I have been a curate. I would prefer to save to buy my own property but this is impossible. Fuel costs are very high here as we have no gas and have to use oil for heating and electricity for everything else. Retirement is a great concern.		9		2		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2017		My Diocese is in an area of deprivation where wages are low and employment opportunities are few. It has therefore been impossible for my husband to secure suitable or any employment. This should be taken into account in the stipends of clergy working in Dioceses like this.		Yes

		12027016844		393151066		09/28/2020 04:17:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:43 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										6000				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		65		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		University costs		Always		N/A		I don't know				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		3		2				5		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1998				No

		12027016824		393151066		09/28/2020 04:17:34 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:52 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1																				1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																						Suburbs						Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below				I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		3		5		6		2				1		5		2		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2003				No

		12027016699		393151066		09/28/2020 04:17:47 PM		09/28/2020 06:12:22 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		35																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Usually		Below				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes				No		No		more parish expenses		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5				1		5		6		6		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1987				Yes

		12027016024		393151066		09/28/2020 04:16:15 PM		09/28/2020 04:36:57 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																Student Loan 		Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes		Water Bill as I am in between clergy posts		Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		Available grants for property maintenance when needed i.e painting and decorating when parish money is low		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes a small NHS pension 		higher stipend and living allowance 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		5		3		It was difficult to place them in order - stipends need to be a generous as possible when there is no other income available from a spouse. pensions are important for retirement especially when it may not be possible to obtain any asserts. 		4		5		5		5		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2016				Yes

		12027015145		393151066		09/28/2020 04:15:55 PM		09/28/2020 04:50:56 PM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No				No		No						No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Above				Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Ability for Planning ahead / need stability of role ie move to vicar position 		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		1		2		3		7		With difficulty		9		10		5		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2017				Yes

		12027015135		393151066		09/28/2020 04:17:12 PM		09/28/2020 07:35:48 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.85		0.15																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice		My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available								My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		15		15										20				No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		most		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		We need to return to the promise made when I was ordained that pension would fully fund a house.  We were told to sell our property at ordination, and it has taken years to get back to the position of having property		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		7		1		4		6		Approaching retirement in a few years time, I am concerned that pension will not be adequate, or be maintained at predicted levels.  		1		5		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1991		I feel there should be no difference in stipend between parish clergy, archdeacons, bishops, archbishops.      I feel strongly that the covenant between clergy and housing provision in retirement has been broken and should be reinstated, with clergy given an option to buy at reduced rate the vicarage they currently live in (bit like Thatcher's right to buy) 		Yes

		12027013934		393151066		09/28/2020 04:16:53 PM		09/29/2020 11:26:16 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£1000				No						It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		1		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		0		0		10		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		none		none		N/A								Yes		Support of child in education   Rent of a room to undertake additional work		Sometimes		Sometimes		Below		Housing Allowance		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		Very small 		More income, plus some help and guidance		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		4		1		2		6		Very torn between desire for a moderate level of security and the wish to trust in God's providence. Can see benefits of making use of own housing if available, but having no housing help (and living 4 miles from church) and being sole ordained minister  can be very difficult.		6		7		5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2016		Grateful that this survey is being undertaken. I have always been confused by the emphasis, especially in training, on understanding remuneration as stipend rather than salary, as a way of understanding priesthood. Why then would not all clergy be paid the same stipend reflecting the shared cost of living (though with differing expenses) . It seems disingenuous when there is clearly a salary style pay scale 		No

		12027013297		393151066		09/28/2020 04:16:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:42 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		5																Â£100														No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		40		20														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Similar		Greater chance to secure retirement housing		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		Bigger employer contribution		No		No		No		No		No		7		1		6		5		2		3		4		Retirement is where most people are more vulnerable		2		9		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985				No

		12027008705		393151066		09/28/2020 04:15:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:31:29 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		0		0		0		0		5		0		20		0		No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		A larger stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No																		1		6		1		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1987				No

		12027007660		393151066		09/28/2020 04:15:14 PM		10/27/2020 07:45:28 AM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		4		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		30																Yes								Yes		Yes																																		I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Rarely		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		I have a small private pension 		I have limited spare income to put into a pension 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		X		3		7		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1969		51		2016		We owned a home before training for ordination, but moving to college meant selling or giving away most of our furniture and possessions. We then moved to curaÃ§ao and had to buy furniture for it, then to a larger rectory again and had to buy more. We now own about the same amount of furniture as we started with but have spent a lot of money. Perhaps storage whilst training would be more efficient for all than paying ordinands allowances when moving 		Yes

		12027006812		393151066		09/28/2020 04:14:51 PM		10/26/2020 03:57:11 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																				Inner City																No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				Â£500		Â£300		Â£1000				Yes		2		Â£4000								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																		Just about getting by		4		4		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		30		66		0		0		3		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		other adult children who need support with finances because life is challenging - not strictly dependent but loosely dependent		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		More stipend - I am dependent on my husband otherwise I would scuppered		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		hardly any		more stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		basics first		4		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		1995		improved thoughts on helping spouses and families reliant on church house provision if they die or there is divorce - this one happened to me and I am now remarried.  However - after a traumatic divorce (ex husband was an incumbent) I had to take two jobs as a single parent to make ends meet - the diocese offered me a part time parish and part time chaplaincy and it was absolutely terrible - exhausting and rather uncaring (even though I am also ordained what I really needed was support) - To be honest at the time I felt so vulnerable I just said I was grateful but I was actually terrified of being homeless.  I am now part time as I remarried and can afford it because of my husband's income - but it was awful as a previous clergy spouse having nothing to fall back on in such a trauma especially when my needs emotionally etc were high....		Yes

		12027005709		393151066		09/28/2020 04:14:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:36:57 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75														25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5		What is most pertinent in my situation		3		9		3		2		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2000				No

		12027004033		393151066		09/28/2020 04:14:18 PM		09/28/2020 04:37:21 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		4		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		60%		10%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Christ Church Livings - Â£6000 pa				Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		6		3		7		4		5		1		2				3		5		10		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2012				Yes

		12027002357		393151066		09/28/2020 04:13:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:33:36 PM												Guildford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								Yes		5																												400		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Fuel and books for study not covered by parish expenses.		Sometimes		N/A		Similar		Other free benefits schemes.		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes - Teachers Pension Scheme.		Additional contributions given as a percentage of what I give, eg an extra 10%		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		2		7		3		6		5		We are living much longer and can be retired for a very long time afterwards.		4		8		8		4		6		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1970		50		2019		No further comments.		No

		12027001882		393151066		09/28/2020 04:13:37 PM		09/28/2020 04:57:30 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55												20		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6				8		8		8		8		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2012				Yes

		12027001232		393151066		09/28/2020 04:11:38 PM		09/28/2020 04:40:20 PM												Leeds		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		6																0		0		0		700		1000		0		0		No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		50		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				St Luke's Trust																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Medical expenses for my wife's chronic back pain and attendant depression		Always		Never		Above		Stipend seems a little low given conversations with others - we're ok due to other income but not all are as lucky.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes		not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		7		6		3		5		2		4		Instinct! I feel unqualified to comment, tbh.		8		7		2		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1976		44		2018				No

		12026999980		393151066		09/28/2020 04:12:55 PM		09/28/2020 04:15:16 PM												Bristol		Curate in training																				1																						1				Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12026999485		393151066		09/28/2020 04:11:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:35:54 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes

		12026999228		393151066		09/28/2020 04:12:58 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:29 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Unpaid																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes

		12026994304		393151066		09/28/2020 04:11:30 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:48 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		Over 18																						2K		4K				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		1		8		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		55		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Always		Above		the ability to retire on a full pension after 39 years (full) contribution		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		a richer partner		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		2		6		3				4		5		4		4		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1987		whilst working alongside those who have taken early reyirement, am aggrieved that the option isn't open to me when I will have completed the (maximum) 39 years services		No

		12026994048		393151066		09/28/2020 04:11:20 PM		09/28/2020 04:33:32 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.5																0.2				0.7				Stipendiary																Unpaid								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Lodger		Lodger																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		1		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		50		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Insurance  Vet bills and dog/pet insurance  Car insurance  Mortgage  Property upkeep		Rarely		Always		Similar		I hold a part time stipendiary role which therefore doesn't qualify for tax assistance with household bills, garden upkeep - those that are applicable if I were to be full time.  I do work full time even though I am part time as it would be impossible not to.  And I get less help financially.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		More option to save at source		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		6		2		4		Personal circumstances make housing in retirement less of an issue.  Income is my priority.  The current situation with a part time salary is hard to manage.		6		10		4		1		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2005		no		No

		12026993757		393151066		09/28/2020 04:10:06 PM		2/10/20 13:03												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		16		14		10												0		0		0		1500		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		30		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		150		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Car given by parent who gave up driving		No		Children's sports and music costs (i.e. non-school activities) - order of Â£5000 per year		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Have the diocese look after the house properly.  Have the diocese install e.g. solar panels/ insulation to massively reduce bills.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Â£10k pot (not growing!)		Larger stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		i.e. improve conditions for all clergy, so fewer struggling clergy and less need for Charm.  If not rent-free housing then housing allowance... so little difference in outgoings.  		5		4		5		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2013		Financial package compared to parish is similar... but financial package compared to other careers of similar responsibility is woeful.  Leaves clergy feeling undervalued.  Why no question on this? 		No

		12026993529		393151066		09/28/2020 04:11:08 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:27 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.95				0.05																1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate														No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		15		12																		300		500		300				Yes		1		800		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No

		12026991953		393151066		09/28/2020 04:10:22 PM		09/28/2020 04:25:35 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		12																						100						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		1		2		2				1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35		60		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		Yes						Yes				Yes																		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		High prescription costs - as I take loads.  Anything out of the ordinary every day, e.g. days out for relaxation		Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend - woefully inadequate		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No		Better pension provision or ability to provide pension 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		5		4		7		30 years of experience in the Church and thoughts of my future.		1		6		10		9		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1968		52		1993		I am puzzled as to why there needs to be special consultation for black people.  This is racist as we are all equal regardless of colour.		Yes

		12026991696		393151066		09/28/2020 04:10:21 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:37 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.6				0.4																1				Stipendiary				Stipendiary																		Outer Housing Estate														No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										2500				No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes

		12026988694		393151066		09/28/2020 04:09:48 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:45 PM												Bristol		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		4																												No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably

		12026988211		393151066		09/28/2020 04:08:32 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:59 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		4		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		More resources 		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		7		3		1		2				5		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2003				Yes

		12026988116		393151066		09/28/2020 04:09:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:17:46 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		to help rehabilitate someone who is an ex-offender & her family		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1

		12026985937		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:03 PM		09/28/2020 05:09:37 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		We owned the property prior to moving into a Vicarage		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		5		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		40				2								33				No										Yes						No				No																				Personal loan																No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		1		0								My husband has a motorbility vehicle		No				Always		Usually		Similar		Yes, I am fine now, but having been required to give up employment to train for ordination and initially been self supporting my pension from church will be low. 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		No		No		Yes frozen pension with NHS		Not having had to give up employment for ordination training. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		4		5		1		3		7		Really they are all equally important		7		10		10		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A						2002		Maybe the option to pay into a Clergy pension fund when NSM or part-time to give a better pension when needed at retirement as over the years personal circumstances may change. 		No

		12026985437		393151066		09/28/2020 04:00:48 PM		09/28/2020 04:41:16 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		3		3		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		15		20		25		0		30		0		0		0		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		0		No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		3000		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Housing allowance		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes				No		Yes, employers scheme		Tax breaks		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		Facing retirement in 5 years. 		7		8		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1985		Parsonages Boards are not helpful		No

		12026984529		393151066		09/28/2020 04:08:46 PM		09/28/2020 05:04:22 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role												1		0.3																		1.3				Stipendiary		Part stipendiary						Unpaid																Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No		Over 18																														Yes		1		3000								Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Usually		Rarely		I don't know				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No				Very small one		Buying a property earlier. We had a mortgage on a house when I was ordained, but sold the house in order to pay school fees for my son when we moved to a poor district.		Yes		No				Yes		No		3		4		2		5		1		6		7		The imminence of retirement!		4		6		4						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1995				Yes

		12026984024		393151066		09/28/2020 04:08:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:15:02 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		4														400								200						Yes

		12026982735		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:57 PM		09/28/2020 07:30:05 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8																								300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		3		4

		12026981762		393151066		09/28/2020 04:08:09 PM		09/28/2020 04:27:18 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent								It makes no difference						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		56		0		10		0		0		0		0		34		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Always		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes - I am in receipt of an Armed Forces pension and have a small private pension				No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		6		3		1		2		Gut feeling		6		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2015				No

		12026981682		393151066		09/28/2020 04:08:11 PM		09/28/2020 05:25:20 PM												Hereford		Curate in training				Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee														Other		Full time with specific responsibility also as chaplain in large CoE secondary school, and ADDO (Assistant Director Diocesan Ordinands)																						0		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		11																		Â£350 fo trips etc		Â£600		Â£360 voluntary gift to their state school, Â£50 in fundraising				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes						This was our home, we now rent it out to generate income.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		1		1

		12026981374		393151066		09/28/2020 04:08:04 PM		10/11/20 16:44												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No		Over 18																														No		1				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		5				Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45								10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		3		6		1		2				10		6		10		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1989				No

		12026981246		393151066		09/28/2020 04:07:58 PM		09/28/2020 04:45:28 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No								No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3				2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				For our Son when he comes home		No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Enough stipend to save would be nice!		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		No		Higher stipend  Help with heating bills when we lived in a huge vicarage, it ate away at what little savings we had		No		No				No		No		4		3		6		7		5		1		2				6		5		5		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1966		54		1992		I do not believe it is right for two stipends to go into one house. Clergy couples enjoy a significantly higher standard of living, which is unfair		Yes

		12026979443		393151066		09/28/2020 04:06:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:21 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12026978132		393151066		09/28/2020 04:07:08 PM		8/10/20 12:29												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes								Owned by spouse prior to marriage, occupied by Son for no rent		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		35																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Support for daughter's therapy		Usually		Rarely		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		3		5						6		8		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1959		61		1985				No

		12026977919		393151066		09/28/2020 04:07:12 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:54 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child

		12026977534		393151066		09/28/2020 04:06:47 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:54 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1.01																				1.01				Stipendiary																																		Former heavy industrial village		Yes																								No

		12026976513		393151066		09/28/2020 04:06:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:29:59 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Friend																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		0		0		N/A								No		Normal living expenses 		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Clergy housing is to large and costly to run. 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Less housing costs		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		6		7		5		1		3		2		Support for clergy in the parish 		7		5		1		6		5		Male		White: Gypsy or Irish Traveller				Yes		Yes, a little		1965		55		2001		No		No

		12026975458		393151066		09/28/2020 04:06:20 PM		09/28/2020 07:37:22 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		1		2		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		38		62		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		No		A compulsory contributory scheme from day 1 in the job but it all depends how old you are when you get ordained		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		6		4		5		2				2		10		8		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1997

		12026974408		393151066		09/28/2020 04:06:05 PM		09/28/2020 04:27:54 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry										0.5										0.5										1				Stipendiary										Unpaid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		88		0		0		0		0		0		12		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Private pension contributions since I cannot rejoin the clergy pension scheme		Always		Never		Similar		As I took early retirement due to family circumstances (only for 10 months) I would have liked to be able to rejoin the clergy pension scheme and clergy housing scheme (CHARM) for when I do finally retire in 9 years.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		5		4		3		2		1		Gut instinct, and personal experience.		5		9		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2004				No

		12026973957		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:20 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.6		0.4																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No

		12026973592		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:38:52 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										10,000				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		Yes				Redecoration grants as and when		Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		26		11						9								No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heat and electric in poorly insulated house, oil fired central heating		Always		Never		Above		Double glazing, solar panels		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Not sure		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		4		3		6		2		-		3		6		3		6		6		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1999		-		No

		12026970459		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:15 PM		09/28/2020 04:39:41 PM												Birmingham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				Full time																		0						Paid																																Across multiple contexts and cultures		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes				Â£12,000		Yes						Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		3		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No																Yes				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Strongly agree		One		Nil		N/A								No		Healthcare costs  Counselling  House maintenance  Car loan		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Subsidy for motor vehicle  Ministerial support costs  Working from home costs		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Not Having to subsidise the cost of my ministry from my personal funds		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Salary income essential		3		3		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1987				Yes

		12026970310		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:15 PM		09/30/2020 10:20:38 AM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								Yes		3																												Â£2400		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90										10								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		650		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above		No		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No 		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Based on my circumstances and personal experience 		1		6		8		1		1		Female 		African				No		N/A		1971		49		2016		I am responding to these questions as a single person with one dependant, however, my answers might be quite different if I were a family of 4. I am quite comfortable with clergy renumeration package at this time. 		Yes

		12026970224		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:14 PM		12/10/20 20:57												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		5

		12026969698		393151066		09/28/2020 04:05:10 PM		09/28/2020 04:36:36 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.9																0.1				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		15																				Â£500								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		60		40																No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1200		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Help towards buying a property for retirement.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No		Having been encouraged to buy a property to let before ordination rather than stopped from doing so.		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		5		7		6		3		1		4		Good housing is vital, however were stipends enough to enable the purchase of own accommodation then this would be preferable. A deposit scheme to enable clergy to buy a retirement property would benefit many clergy. 		2		5		5		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1995		If my spouse were not working we would struggle financially. 		No

		12026968598		393151066		09/28/2020 04:04:03 PM		09/28/2020 04:45:11 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						My partner receives a clergy pension		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		53		29				18												No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Rates and fuel expenses on our future retirement home		Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		4		3		7		1				5		5		7		5		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2004				No

		12026968246		393151066		09/28/2020 04:04:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:19 PM												Chelmsford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														0.5						0.5												1						Stipendiary						Stipendiary																								N/A				No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40%		60%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Annual holiday  Utilities  Garden upkeep		Always		N/A		Similar		We have found it generous, taking into account the housing provision and pension, and the opportunity to pay AVCs. We have planned to ensure that we will fully own a house by the time I retire at 66 (8 years from now)		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		We have planned this carefully and if funds are available we will increase the AVCs		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		6		3		1		2		Stipend and pension are in my view generous as they stand, but without housing provision+ moving to either of my last two posts would have been impossible.		1		7		5		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		1988		Having held a range of roles (curate, vicar, cathedral canon, vicar again, archdeacon and now Dean) I can see no justification whatsoever for differentials in stipend and would recommend that beyond curacy all stipends should be the same.		No

		12026967577		393151066		09/28/2020 04:04:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:07 PM												Blackburn		Curate in training																				1																						1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		5		4		2												Â£720								570

		12026967372		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:16 PM		09/28/2020 04:17:13 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by

		12026965822		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:48 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		11																600				300		250						Yes		2		10,800		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		We have a second property to house my parents		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3						>Â£100,000		23		75		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		About even over two properties		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				The third car is a classic hobby		No				N/A		Always		Above		At the age of 60 it would be lovely to on to a part stipendiary/part pension role working abroad. My wife is able to retire at 55, but our lifestyle will change significantly at that point.		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		I transferred my teacher's pension to the church scheme on ordination		Not having dependent parents		No		No		No		No		No		1		7		6		2		3		4		5		It is very difficult. We are ok at the moment but circumstances can change so fast, so each of these could rise to prominence for us as circumstances change.				5		10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		2006		We are almost entirely reliant on my wife's income. However, this allows me to protect my UPA Parish from having to pay expenses of office and I am also able to fund various items and projects for the parish and for individuals in need. It is to be noted that for the hours I work I am just about on the living wage, especially if one included 24/7 on-call.		No

		12026965661		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:58 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:04 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				100%																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35%		60%		5%														No						Yes

		12026965363		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:05 PM		09/28/2020 04:30:56 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		3		1		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																																																				Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		I don't know				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes				Yes		yes		Having  a bigger stipend !		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		6		2		I am relying on my savings and AVC's to help with my pension fund.  I sincerely hope not to have to rely on the CHARM   scheme, as I have heard of and read so many complaints about it.		8		10		2		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2008				No

		12026964427		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:30:05 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.7				0.3																1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										Yes																								Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17		15																						360		Yes		2		1200		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Child maintenance and mortgage plus insurance		Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Higher disposable income		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		2		4		3		This is a vocational job and the accommodation that goes with the job is necessary. Also the defined benefit pension scheme on a stipend helps!		3		5		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1968		52		2009		No		Yes

		12026964270		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:37 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:55 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2		4		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No														My spouse did receive the Disability Living Allowance, but lost it in the switch to PIP		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Henry Smyth via the Bishop								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£0		Yes

		12026964261		393151066		09/28/2020 04:03:29 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:13 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																		55				1900		1250						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)

		12026961225		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:24 PM		09/28/2020 04:13:59 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026960625		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:37 PM		09/28/2020 04:20:09 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																0.2				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Parent		Child														No																																No												Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				son		No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes						No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4						3		2		2				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1991				No

		12026960475		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:41 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:59 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																		Inner City																No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		7																3,000				500								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4						Â£70,000-Â£79,999		34		64				2												Yes						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt

		12026960293		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:23 PM		09/28/2020 07:06:32 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18

		12026959887		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:25 PM		09/28/2020 04:20:47 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.4																				0.4				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																								500						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		N/A		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		6

		12026959841		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:16 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:54 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																												3500		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes				Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		30		30												10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No

		12026959185		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:13 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:19 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent										Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		5		4

		12026958288		393151066		09/28/2020 04:02:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:21 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45						5								50				Yes												Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		already sufficient		No		Yes		No		No		Yes

		12026958176		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:59 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:41 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by

		12026958051		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:55 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14																						Â£60		Â£60						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No

		12026956323		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:37 PM		09/28/2020 09:44:38 PM												London												Cathedral role																				1												1		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		1		2

		12026955605		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:24 PM		09/28/2020 04:13:32 PM												Coventry		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		3														1200														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		4		2		1		5		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Agree		1		-		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		no		More income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2				8		1		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2017		My main concern is around finance in training - which not only soaked up all my limited savings (which were small) meant I entered ordination in debt. All those I was at college with, had the same issue.		No

		12026955398		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:19 PM		10/14/2020 05:27:59 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		13		11		9																				1000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		25		0		10		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Family life plus work means we need two cars		No				Always		N/A		Below		Housing allowance so I could get on to the property ladder.  Financial recognition that my wife gives about 10-15 hours a week to the church.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Bigger stipend?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		5		3		6		4		7		2		I'd rather be better "paid" now to make decisions now for later than rely on help in later life.		10		5		10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2005		I lead a large church (450 people +) and think my stipend should be greater than someone leading a much smaller church.  I would love to be given a generous housing allowance rather than a vicarage (we do not live in our parish).  		Yes

		12026955140		393151066		09/28/2020 04:00:59 PM		09/28/2020 04:56:58 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Child		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								1000				Yes		2		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		 I own this property with my husband but as he wants a divorce this will be sold and split 50/50 to allow him to afford to buy his own property,		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85		0		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		My divorce following my husband leaving is very expensive as has cost me approximately Â£5k to date and I expect at least another Â£5k. 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Do not assume that we have partners and spouses who will support us in our ministry. I am on my own with one son unemployed and another with significant MH issues. We have to watch every penny.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No. I thought that my husband and I were building up a pension pot to allow us to retire but he had other ideas and left. He is now disputing how to split the pension pot even though he earns 3-4x what I do and I gave up work to support his business in the early years and raise the children. I am extremely worried about my future and this is why I am paying a divorce lawyer to get a fair division of assets from our marriage. We could afford to retire as a couple. I can't as a single person and as my parish is poor and full of people on the margin I am probably looking at being made redundant at some stage as churches for people on the margins will be overtaken by those that can afford to pay for a priest. 		Crudely more money in the paypacket and a swift divorce from my husband.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		1		5		4		2		7		6		Pensions are the big issue for me and I hear this from other single priests. I cannot afford to retire before I'm 70 and I cannot afford to get ill before then. That is a huge stress. That is about all I can mange to process at the moment. This is not a good week.		7		8		1		1		5		I think you mean sex. I'm a woman.		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2012		I really am very worried that I will be made redundant as my parish is poor and does not pay its parish share in full. If the church has to make priests redundant because their parishioners are too old and poor to make the church economically viable I would hope that there would be a serious effort to redeploy those priests rather than chuck them on the scrap heap. I'm looking at working until I'm 70 so that I can afford to put on the heating in my retirement. This is not a great prospect when I'm trying to lead a church through a pandemic. I cannot afford to get cancer. I cannot afford to get CV19 and have long term effects as I'm unexpectedly single. If I had known my husband would runaway in his mid 50s and break the marriage covenant I could have made other plans but I trusted him and I didn't. The stress levels are ridiculous. I try not to worry about tomorrow but it is hard when you have looked at the projected income and realise how thin it will be. My retirement will not be living life in all its fullness but scratching around for other work assuming I'm well enough to do that. 		No

		12026954742		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:13 PM		09/28/2020 04:32:37 PM												Ely												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		35		55		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1100		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6		CHARM has a poor reputation. The better the stipend and pension  provision the more likely it will be that clergy can fend for themselves		8		8		4		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1985				No

		12026954064		393151066		09/28/2020 04:01:03 PM		09/28/2020 06:15:03 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		2		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes										No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		4		3		6		1		7				8		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1993		27		2017				Yes

		12026951469		393151066		09/28/2020 03:59:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:30:58 PM												Carlisle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Theological education and Chaplaincy		No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18		13																						1200				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes		No		No

		12026951329		393151066		09/28/2020 04:00:14 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:13 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								5000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60%		5%		35%														No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		750 Henry Smith Charity																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		zero		N/A								No		yearly flights to Argentina for spouse to visit family business. approx Â£1000		Always		Never		Below		Have smaller house to live in and much smaller garden. The latter is going to be a big problem within the next few years.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		6		3		1		2		circumstances change over time, I'd rather have the immediate costs covered		1		3		1		1		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1961		59		1991				No

		12026950424		393151066		09/28/2020 03:59:36 PM		09/28/2020 04:38:33 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Village		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		99										1								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								work /fun		No		having the vicarage grass mowed - Â£140 a month		Always		Never		Similar		The provision of free housing to those who have served a  career in Stipendiary ministry, if needed. I retire in 3 years after 40 years, and don't know how I will pay for housing.		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		More Income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		3		4		6		1		7		I'm getting near retirement, and am being personally practical! [ie selfish!]		1		10		10		6		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1958		62		1983		I am quietly worrying about my forthcoming retirement. I want to enjoy my last 10 / 15 years of life, and I can't see how I can afford to do this. I am a divorcee with children, so have rightly 'paid out' Â£350 /Â£400 monthly to my ex for 20 years for my children from my stipend, so have no saved 'nest egg' for my grey days, and lived a simple / frugal life. I trust God. I wish I could trust the C of E with my future too.		Yes

		12026950084		393151066		09/28/2020 04:00:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:07 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		12																						500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		Yes				7140		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50																No						Yes										No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		School uniform and clothing rapidly growing children		Sometimes				Below		Financial support for clergy with children		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes NHS pension of 12 years		Having enough disposible income to save each month		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		6		7		5				10		1		7		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2016				Yes

		12026949849		393151066		09/28/2020 03:59:40 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:23 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		8		3																		Â£500		Â£700						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		10		10														No						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Below		I would increase the stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No				more money		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		What in particular is facing me now and over the next few years.		6		4		6		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1977		43		2010				Yes

		12026948040		393151066		09/28/2020 03:59:19 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:19 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												4000		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50				50														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Gas and electric		Always		Sometimes

		12026947952		393151066		09/28/2020 03:58:33 PM		09/28/2020 05:50:34 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		1		6000		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		It was our family home prior to ordination which we have been renting to our nephew. It is now on the market and we will then be purchasing another for us to live in on retirement.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		3		1								2 adult children now working in a very rural location		No		Garden Maintenance - hedge cutting		Always		Usually		Below		The cost of heating vicarages can be high especially as you are working in them sometimes all day.		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Having money left at the end of each month that is not used to cover the cost of outgoing bills.  		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		1		2		Based on my own situation		3		3		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2012		No		Yes

		12026946629		393151066		09/28/2020 03:59:00 PM		09/28/2020 04:20:00 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent												Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25		45				15						5		10				No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		one		none										Yes		credit card		Always		N/A		Below		Housing expenses for decoration		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		Yes		No		yes		Help with housing costs		No		No				No		No		2		3		1		4		5		6		7		I am close to retirement				7		8						male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1952		68		1978		The CofE is top heavy with posts that do not meet the needs of the Church.  We need priests in parishes not suffragan bishops and archdeacons		No

		12026946455		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:18 PM		09/28/2020 05:36:44 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		10																100						100		100						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		20		30														No																								sabbatical support c. Â£1K														Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes - Church in Wales		planning - advice about realistic costs and saving needed to achieve a pension to meet this.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		5		3		1		4		I am a strong advocate of tied housing - it gets clergy where the Church needs them (presence in every community). It is also the most tax-effective system for the Church - additional income would be taxed; I don't understand why Bob Jackson takes a different view in his books!		3		6		5		9		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2004		This is a really important topic - but the survey kept crashing! I hope others don't give up and not complete it!		No

		12026946273		393151066		09/28/2020 03:58:45 PM		09/28/2020 04:44:06 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.66																				0.66				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												Â£2000		No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Living comfortably		2		1				2		10		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		90		10																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		n/a		Neither agree nor disagree		2		o				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Renovating &  our house in preparation for retirement. Vets bills for collection of elderly animals.		Always		Never		Similar		No. I have a house plus 0.5 stipend for a 0.66 post and it's fair remuneration for the job. But my capacity to accept a part time post depended on income from my husband's business and Covid has destroyed that. We struggle to support our disabled daughter and live on my half stipend.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		3		2		5		Sheer selfishness! They are things which have benefitted me most during my ministry and plans for retirement.		6		8		1		2		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1959		61		2006		Not really. It's a nigh on impossible juggling act.		No

		12026944622		393151066		09/28/2020 03:58:34 PM		09/28/2020 05:59:59 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18																						1500		2000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		68		10		15		7												Yes						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		90%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		supporting children through university.  Cars are getting older so that is a bit of a headache!		Always		Rarely		Similar		Increase in stipend would really help.  Housing is very good - can't fault that.  The pension is ok but worse than when I started.  		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes				Some spare income!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		With huge difficulty.  In short I think stipends are too low to be able to plan for retirement and live off so I would prefer to buy a house now with a larger stipend, BUT I do think provided housing is great - it is just not good in the current climate long term.		3		4		8		3				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2002		I don't do this for money but my children don't get the opportunities they would have if I earned a more professional level salary.  the world has changed since  the stipend/provided house/generous pension arrangement came in.    House prices have shot up, the pension is no longer that good and so on. 		No

		12026944563		393151066		09/28/2020 03:58:18 PM		09/28/2020 08:47:53 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1

		12026941671		393151066		09/28/2020 03:56:49 PM		09/29/2020 01:33:49 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		two		one		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14																						Â£500		Â£800						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		15		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Only the normal household expenditures - fuel bills, food, holidays etc.		Always		Rarely		Similar		I don't think so		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		more readily available advice		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		7		3		4		5		1		6		Fairly random, they all impact on one another		8		7		3		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1994		no		Yes

		12026941231		393151066		09/28/2020 03:57:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:30:35 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16		13																2100		220		4800		600				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		47						42				5						6		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		6		1		7		2				8		8		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2005				No

		12026941199		393151066		09/28/2020 03:57:24 PM		09/30/2020 04:09:22 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		3		1		4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Below		I worry that by the time I retire in 30+ years' time, we will struggle financially on our clergy pension - a better pension package would be a big anxiety allayed.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		My ordained spouse is effectively paid less than me, because the house provided by the Diocese is attached to my role. Remunerating ordained spouses for the housing they do not receive would go a long way to helping clergy couples save for retirement.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Income, both now and in retirement, are the biggest concerns. Rent-free housing and council tax etc. being covered have a big impact on disposable income. Retirement housing is of less interest as I am 30+ years away from retirement, and we hope to have saved enough to own a house by then.		6		5		3		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1989		31		2017				No

		12026940729		393151066		09/28/2020 03:57:00 PM		09/28/2020 05:18:13 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		14																				1000		500						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		8		1		1		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Weâ€™re about to have to contribute Â£4000 per annum in our sonâ€™s university maintenance 		Always		Never		Below		I think help getting on the housing ladder earlier in ministry would have been wonderful.  Plus the stipend is really not sufficient without spouse income.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Yes		Yes		no		higher income or more deducted at source		No		No		No		No		No																It was already in roughly the right order		7		4		8		3				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2002				No

		12026939155		393151066		09/28/2020 03:57:03 PM		09/28/2020 04:20:35 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																		Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								spouse's duties		No				Never		Always		Similar				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No								No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		assessed what is needed for ministry in the parish		1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1976				No

		12026939098		393151066		09/28/2020 03:57:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:43 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee														Other						0.2														0.1				0.3				Stipendiary		Unpaid														Unpaid								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		95				5														No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Psychotherapy due to ill-heath. Usually Â£500+ per month.		Usually		Usually		Below		Stipend, Pension		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes.		Greater disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6		With difficulty as they are all of equal importance		1		8		3		4		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2004				No

		12026938778		393151066		09/28/2020 03:56:47 PM		09/28/2020 04:13:34 PM												Chester																		House for Duty						VICAR																H4D (in theory only!)				0				Part stipendiary														Part stipendiary																Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		20		10		0		20		0		0		20		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No

		12026937894		393151066		09/28/2020 03:56:45 PM		09/30/2020 01:15:13 PM												Norwich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		15																						1000						Yes		1		600		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		4		2		2		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75						25												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Groceries - higher prices and bigger kids have pushed up expenditure  Car maintenance		Always		Rarely		Below		It seems irrational that clergy receive the same remuneration whether they have dependents or not.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Better support for dependents.		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		7		5		3		6		1		2		I've prioritised issues that relate to financial pressures during ministry that make it more challenging to serve.		10		2		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2017		Remuneration ought to be primarily needs-based, considering dependents, variations in transportation and housing costs etc.   Some consideration ought to be given to situations in which a clergy spouse has left employment to move and is unable to then find suitable employment (or similar situations) so becomes a dependent.  Clergy with dependents are usually in a time of life when they have a great deal of energy to give to ministry but are under the greatest financial pressure, which can be a significant drain in terms of stress and anxiety.		Yes

		12026936562		393151066		09/28/2020 03:56:19 PM		09/28/2020 04:14:23 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5		0.5																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		2		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		No		yes		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		7		4		5		6		1				5		8		2		2				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2002				No

		12026935657		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:53 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:45 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		14		12																		1500		500						Yes		1		1000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		55		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				Dr Plume Trust (1100 in 2018, 1200 in 2020), Frances Ashton (1000) in 2019.				Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0										Yes		Children's extra-curricular activities.  School extra-curricular enhancement activities.  School uniform.  Feeding three teenagers on a monthly basis!		Always		Never		Below		The ability to claim broadband and mobile phone against expenses.  A company car? (hahahaha) I need a car for my ministry but we can't afford it. My wife has the car most of the time for her commuting.  A decent pay rise. My Diocese has not implemented the national recommendations for pay rises for several years.  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Nothing of any consequence. I worked for the NCIs for seven years and there's some money in that pension pot, but that's it.    To be honest, I'm crossing my fingers that a. my parents die before I retire and b. that their old age is not spent in care homes which basically then eat up all the equity in their house. Without inheritances from my wife's parents and my parents, we have no hope for somewhere to live when we retire. The pain of wishing your parent's dead for financial reasons is not lost on me. I hope it's not lost on you either.		More money?  Fewer costs each month?		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		In a way, we need all of them and so you are kind of asking me which of my children I want to keep. My thinking was that if the stipend keeps pace and is generous then I think I can make plans to save and think about where we live in retirement. I also think it's important to keep the defined benefit pension... otherwise we're really stuffed. I've put CHARM last simply because I hope to God we don't have to use it.		7		7		2		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2006		My wife started to get paid for her current roles a couple of years ago. Since then, our situation has improved significantly. Up until then, we were really really struggling. Debts were getting out of control and various Clergy grants were the only things keeping us vaguely afloat. I had one of the worst moments of my life when my 10 year old son said he didn't need a present because he knew we couldn't afford it.    It is better now but it's still hard. I support the principle of greater stipend based on need if what we're talking about is a. whether you have dependents or not and b. the cost of living in the place you live.    I'd also say that 'dependence' for children needs to go beyond 18 if we are to consider the Government's approach to student loans and parental contributions.    I absolutely do not support the principle of greater stipend for more responsible roles, harder parish placements to fill or for seniority. Why do our Archdeacons and Bishops get more if it is truly a stipend and not a wage?		No

		12026935120		393151066		09/28/2020 03:55:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:04 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Under 1																														No								Yes to some extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Always		Similar		The big worry is retirement housing. I have some savings which also provide a cushion when big bills come in, and try to add to them monthly, but not quite enough to purchase a buy-to-let. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Yes, a small amount recently consolidated into my church pension.		A higher stipend. Spouse finding work although that will also entail childcare costs.		Yes

		12026933338		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:45 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:18 PM												Worcester																		House for Duty																				0.4						0.3																																						City centre		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£8,000 approx		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5						Â£60,000-Â£69,999		10%		20%		0		0		0		0		0		70		0		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		0										No		We run a motorhome		Always		Always		Above

		12026933287		393151066		09/28/2020 03:55:23 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:15 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																				1000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		4		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		20				5												Yes																No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Car repairs, education expenses		Usually		Rarely

		12026933200		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:59 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:37 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		33						30						35						No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Child benefit		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		None		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Above																														No		No		No		No		Bigger stipend 		Yes		No				Yes		No		2		3		1		7		4		5		6		Using my present circumstance and what would benefit me without special treatment		1				1		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1987				No

		12026932950		393151066		09/28/2020 03:55:17 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:26 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		2		2				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Very very small previous pension entitlement.				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		7		4		2		5		6		Security in retirement is most important.  Then knowing that stipends will keep up with inflation allows for financial plaining  Supporting clergy in need shouldn't be needed if the above is correct but is important non the less  Housing is about deplorability  If remuneration is correct CHARM shouldn't needed except in very exceptional situations.  		6		10		3		4		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1993		I'm in a moderately comfortable situation but that is in part to decision we have made in the past. We don't have any children which is complex but part of the decision is that we felt we could not afford the loss of earnings and additional cost of running a household if we did have children. If we had felt more financially secure when having children was possible we may well have made a different decision. Personally I would have loved to have had children but we all make sacrifices for our ministry and in previous uncertain times that was one of the sacrifices we felt we had to make.		Yes

		12026932574		393151066		09/28/2020 03:55:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:39:34 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		85				15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				Yes																														Student Loan						Yes				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		3		2		7		5		4		6						6		5		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1988		32		2011				No

		12026932200		393151066		09/28/2020 03:51:53 PM		09/28/2020 04:19:38 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				1000		1000		2300				Yes		2		4000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree																																																male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1962		58		1987				Yes

		12026931286		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:54 PM		09/28/2020 09:44:46 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2				3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		Yes		Yes		Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Supporting Daughter. living away from home, whilst finishing Phd. Paying rent (650/m)		Usually		Usually		Below		Provision for Saving for retirement housing, or mortgage assistance in post		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		higher stipend  		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		A good Stipend would enable all the other issues to be covered		2		5						1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1990		My stipend has not kept pace with cost of living/inflation. I find it harder to balance income expenditure now than when we had a young family. And at the moment no prospect of having a retirement house. 		Yes

		12026931055		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:03:26 PM												Rochester		Curate in training				Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee						Cathedral role														0.75						0.25												1						Stipendiary																																whole of diocese		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		80		20																No		No				No				No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		>Â£1000		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree

		12026930349		393151066		09/28/2020 03:49:03 PM		09/29/2020 10:43:01 AM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		3		4		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		N/A				N/A						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		day to day benefice expenses - during Covid parishes have had next to no income so have not been able to reimburse - I have avoided as much as possible expenditure		Sometimes		Usually		Above		post retirement provision.  The rules changed and now I am short in number of years service by 1.5 years		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		very small amounts as I was previously mainly self-employed		surplus at end of month		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		7		3		4		immediate needs - would not be able to continue if current status quo changed.  I am having to stay on until I am 70 anyway		4		7		2		2		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1983		renumeration should be apportioned based on number of parishes 		No

		12026930143		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:19 PM		09/29/2020 09:30:46 AM												Leicester												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City				Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Sabbatical grant 500.00				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No		Flights to see family		Usually		Rarely		I don't know		Heating is expensive.  Computer equipment is not adequate or provided.  Not enough resource to save and pay a mortgage so leaves retirement more precarious.

		12026929428		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:24 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:31 PM												Leicester		Curate in training																				1																						1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area				Market town		No		3		1		Parent		Spouse/partner		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18		8																										No						Yes to some extent												Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Finding it very difficult		4		4		3		5		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				Yes				Yes												Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																																		Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		2		0								The spread out area of the benefice and my wife is a trained teacher looking for supply work and school runs etc.		No				Always		Rarely		Below		Car Allowance perhaps		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		Yes		No		No		No		5		3		7		6		4		2		1

		12026928709		393151066		09/28/2020 03:53:34 PM		09/28/2020 04:23:31 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						No		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		79		21																No						Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Sabbatical funding from St Georges Trust and Ecclesiastical Insurance				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Investment in clergy housing		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		No		No		No		Yes		The obvious answer is to 'be paid more'!		No		Yes		No		No		No																I would probably be earning around 80k p.a. had I not trained for ordination. I am also slightly anxious about what retirement looks like financially		5		5		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2009				No

		12026928604		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:10 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:07 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		3		3		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		15		80								5								No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Above		Having housing repainted and carpeted throughout prior to taking up a new appointment would be massively helpful		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Built up from previous occupation which is the main reason I am confident about having sufficient funds for my retirement				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		3		6		1		Thinking about my situation and those of my clergy friends		5		5		8		1		1

		12026928136		393151066		09/28/2020 03:54:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:14 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		20				30						20				30				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar

		12026927298		393151066		09/28/2020 03:53:09 PM		09/28/2020 04:35:55 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026926817		393151066		09/28/2020 03:53:22 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:56 PM												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		2

		12026926555		393151066		09/28/2020 03:53:25 PM		09/29/2020 10:46:44 AM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		10																												No						N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes								Insurance against job loss		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		1		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																														Prefer not to say								No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		outdated tied housing needs to go so that the clergy can live amongst ordinary people not just "better end" of the community.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		 "living above the shop" is an outdated way of spreading the Gospel. School houses have gone, police houses have gone. Church house's need to be sold to free up money for mission.		1		2		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1969		51		2013		An incarnational ministry demands we live in houses that we can afford, not in houses that we or those we minister to could only dream of.		Yes

		12026926363		393151066		09/28/2020 03:53:27 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:05 PM												Lincoln		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Iâ€™m a long way off retirement.		7		2		10		2		2		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1986		34		2018		â€˜Stipendsâ€™ should become â€˜salariesâ€™ and clergy should be considered employees for legal purposes in order that good practice in employment be observed.		No

		12026924944		393151066		09/28/2020 03:52:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:17:13 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes						Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25						0		0		0		25		0		No				Yes		Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		mortgage is more or less exactly covered by rent (usually)		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never

		12026923137		393151066		09/28/2020 03:52:29 PM		09/28/2020 04:18:52 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Already owned before ordination		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1

		12026922426		393151066		09/28/2020 03:52:04 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:20 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No

		12026921657		393151066		09/28/2020 03:52:03 PM		09/28/2020 06:50:34 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		7																				150								No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														Yes				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		More disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		5		7		3		4		1		2		The Vicarage is an important instrument of ministry. There is tremendous variation in the financial circumstances of clergy. 		7		7		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1993		No		No

		12026920386		393151066		09/28/2020 03:51:49 PM		09/28/2020 04:07:48 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0.2																		1.2				Stipendiary		Unpaid																										Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		9																10,000				2,000								No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		4		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		15		50						10								Yes						Yes								Disability Living Allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Care expenses for child with special needs 		Always		Usually		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes 				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		6		2		7		Judgement based on 23 years experience of ordained ministry 		4		4		2		8		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		1997		No		No

		12026918062		393151066		09/28/2020 03:51:15 PM		09/28/2020 04:06:04 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		16																				1000		500		500				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				7000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85%		14%				1%												Yes						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		6		2		3		4		7		5				2		6		10		4		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1971		49		2014				No

		12026913600		393151066		09/28/2020 03:50:01 PM		09/28/2020 04:29:14 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												2000		No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		3		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98		2																No		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas & electricity to run a large vicarage; if fuel poverty is still a recognised category, we qualify. 		Always		N/A		Similar		Assistance with utility bills given the nature of the vicarage. First question the Diocesan Secretary asked me when I first met him was, "How are you getting on with the house"!!		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes. 		Higher stipend. 		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		4		2		5		6		7				2		8		1		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		1994		The questions do not seem to include those of us who have large savings, but no house and not just a few years from retirement.  Savings which could only fund a very small house in the present market in a limited number of areas of the UK. 		Yes

		12026912003		393151066		09/28/2020 03:49:11 PM		09/28/2020 04:54:37 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0																																		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		12																		12,000										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		1		1				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35%		55%		10%		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		I am unclear how we can afford to renew our cars 		Always		Rarely		Similar		Increase in Stipend 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		5 years as a teacher 		Greater stipend 		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		7		4		Seems fair 		4		3		2		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2003		General Synod has been quite reluctant to increase Stipends for a while and yet the challenges and responses for clergy seem to be increasing. 		No

		12026911710		393151066		09/28/2020 03:49:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:02:38 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																		island		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No																																														No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Always		Below		I would prefer to receive a housing allowance sufficient to be able to pay a mortgage and live in a smaller property.  Utilities bills are high in a big house for one and I worry about having nowhere to leave on retirement.  I have no need of a big vicarage because the churches have meeting space.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		No		The security of having bought a flat ahead of retirement.  		No		No		No				No		1		4		7		5		2		6		3		I think there are actually a few on the same level as each other so it was arbitrary. Only the last couple really apply 		5		6		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1978		42		2009				No

		12026911205		393151066		09/28/2020 03:48:49 PM		09/28/2020 04:14:43 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.2																1.2				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		96%																4%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Stipend		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No																		3		5		2		3		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52						Yes

		12026910197		393151066		09/28/2020 03:49:03 PM		09/28/2020 04:13:41 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		54%		40%		0%		0%		0%		0%		5%		1%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Heating bill  		Never		Always		Similar		I am very happy with the clergy stipend. My only concern is that we are forced to live in big vicarages with huge heating costs as well as gardening expenses.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes but it's very small		Nothing, I am already saving		No		No		Yes		No		No

		12026909807		393151066		09/28/2020 03:48:07 PM		09/29/2020 10:44:37 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		3				6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		93		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		7		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		0		0		N/A								Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		I don't know		The cost of bills for a vicarage is a big burden upon a single person. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Support from financial adviser financed by the church		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		5		6		2		3		Theyâ€™re all really important!  But I could not serve a church in London without rent free housing. As a single person I need as generous a stipend as possible because I have no spouse to provide an additional income. Iâ€™m in my 30s, therefore less concerned with retirement currently.		2		5		4		4		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2015				No

		12026908525		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:48 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:48 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				24		2										4		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999

		12026908233		393151066		09/28/2020 03:48:30 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:20 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3																						No																																No						Yes to some extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		2		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999																				No																Yes		Â£500-Â£999								A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1200		Agree		2		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Always		Below				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes

		12026907579		393151066		09/28/2020 03:48:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:07:21 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		4		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		45		55		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Pension		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7				2		5		3		5		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1988		Please don't make anymore changes to pension arrangements for those already in service. Any changes should only be directed towards new entrants who accept Ordination on that understanding.		No

		12026907453		393151066		09/28/2020 03:48:18 PM		09/28/2020 04:03:08 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		3																7000														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60																No																No				No																																				Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		7		4		1		3				1		1		9		1		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1990		30		2017				Yes

		12026907278		393151066		09/28/2020 03:48:08 PM		09/28/2020 08:25:40 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child														son in law and grandson		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				lady Elizabeth Hastings trust Â£1400				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		85		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		additional pension payments Â£220 per month - 2 people  fuel Â£1300 pa, costs of flat, Â£130 per month  tithing Â£300 per month		Always		Never		Similar		i would much prefer to have a housing allowance and be able to buy my own house rather than live in tied accomodation		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		teacher pension - only 2 years  norwich union stakeholder		higher stipend!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5		1st impressions		6		6		3		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		1997		no		Yes

		12026907204		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:13 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No		Over 18																														Yes		1		4000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		15		15						2				40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Work and family commitments		No				Always		Usually		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		4		6		5		7		2		3		My own situation and awareness of others' positions  		6		4		9		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2009				No

		12026906679		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:47 PM		09/28/2020 04:08:58 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		45		20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Helping family		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Financial advice		No		No		Yes		No		No																All are important, but being able to afford necessities of life while in work and in retirement are the most important.		7		7		8		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2014		I think it is hardest for clergy with children (I was a vicarage child myself).		No

		12026905724		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:38 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:02 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		16																				20000				1000						No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		20		20						20				10				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		yes		don't need to save more		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		2		5		3		4				4		7		2		8		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1994		no		No

		12026905693		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:47 PM		09/28/2020 04:09:11 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Not having to worry about claiming expenses and hence not putting them in.		No		No		No		No		No		2		6		7		5		4		1		3		I would struggle to live in this area with the stipend and use the house for ministry.  CT & Water rates are covered by the parish here, for which I feel guilty.  		1		4		5		3		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1979		41		2016				No

		12026905081		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:58 PM		09/28/2020 04:35:16 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		5		8		11														Â£500				Â£500		Â£1000						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes						Finding it quite difficult		Doing all right		2		2		1		1		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		10		40														No						Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		music lessons for children  supporting school, village and church fundraising events  school dinners and uniform 		Usually		Sometimes		Below		clergy paid for funerals and weddings (stipend lower) as these are often done as 'over time', especially for part-time clergy.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		My husband having employment		No		No		No		No		No		6		7		4		3		5		1		2		Housing varies hugely in costs and so it's important that it is provided. Full time clergy stipends are already generous. There are huge differences in income between clergy with some wealthy because of their spouse's or previous occupation and some struggling to provide for their whole household with just a stipend or less.		6		6		10		1		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2005		House for Duty clergy should have the option of paying into a pension. I worked very hard (30+hrs a week) as a House for Duty priest for 4 years after having my first child, and therefore have lost pension entitlement.		No

		12026905052		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:16 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:49 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3

		12026903999		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:02 PM		09/28/2020 10:37:03 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		4		2		Child		Child		Child		Child		Spouse/partner										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		17		16																2000						Yes		3		8,000		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		1		1		2		10		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes				Yes		Yes				Yes						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0								spouses disability				We have no church building so our house gets used as the church building, massive wear and tear on everything.  Son 1 helping finacially as his salery has gone down due to covid and he needs help paying his rent.  Son 2 has lost his job due to covid and we are supporting him  Daughter 1 is on furlough and so has only been getting 80% of her pay  Husband is very disabled so we have to buy in extra care		Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		I don't have an office in the house.  We have single glazing and windows that don't fit.  We don't have a family room  We have little on now security 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No, I was a single mum on benefit and then worked for the church		Being paid more		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		7		5		4		6		1		3		We need to be able to live now. I do a really stressful job and would like to reduce the stress of having to worry about money. In other jobs with long hours and high stress you get paid accordingly 				1		10		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		2010		How about if you work in a BMO not a parish?		No

		12026903917		393151066		09/28/2020 03:47:18 PM		09/28/2020 04:07:49 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town								No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																0		0		0		0				5000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		N/A		To house parent		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		6		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		53		5		0		0		0		0		0		2				No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																						Credit Union		>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		420		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		If a stipend is meant to be an amount to live off without seeking other employment why do senior appointments get larger stipends, paid office help and more generous expense allowances.  This at least should be a level playing field.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		No  		Having some additional income that was diverted at source for this purpose (The current 41 years service for a full pension is inadequate for those ordained later who did not have previous occupational pensions)		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		I would have had different priorities if I was not already in my final decade!  For the sake of the family I am beginning to think that death in service would be their best option as far as financial security is concerned however such a choice is thankfully not mine to make!		7		6		5		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1999

		12026902680		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:03:21 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)												Other				0.8				0.1												0.1				1				Stipendiary				Paid												Paid														Rural Area				Nationally (ie all of above)		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		3				9		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		33		47												20				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		One for short journeys one for long journeys!		No				Always		Never		Below		Money is not being spent on housing so having to fund repairs myself		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Better interest on savings		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		5		7		3		4		6		Ordered to my preference (for me)!		9		6		10		5		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1999		Stipend, housing and pension are all linked - all 3 need to be 'good enough'.  One being poor affects the perception of all 3.		No

		12026901384		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:30 PM		09/28/2020 04:08:50 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		3						80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Heating Bills		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		Housing - the house I live in is much too large for one person, hence higher costs of heating, garden upkeep (v large garden) and cleaning		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		3		7		4		They reflect the stage of my ministry, but I am aware of clergy families who are far worse off than I am		8		6		1				1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2006				No

		12026901028		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:30 PM		2/10/20 11:01												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																				Inner City																No		8		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger				Yes		13																						400		1000						No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Finding it very difficult		3		2		1		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		40		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		300		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Travel in London  Travel to see aged parents  Food.		Sometimes		Always		Below		Housing provided by diocese for all posts - currently housing provided by my wifeâ€™s post (non-Church).  Security of tenure for â€˜off common fundâ€™ appointments (currently not even annual contract)  Pension calculated not on paid stipend only but also housing as this is now a determinable cost.		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Pensions board including training years  in pension entitlement; the ability to merge previous pension payments into one clergy pot instead of lots of small pensions from previous employers		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		4		3		1		7		Personal need. Current housing (commercially) would cost in excess of Â£50,000 pa in the parish and is unaffordable on a stipend.		1		4		10		10		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1970		50		2011		The current stipend is not sufficient for a family without a second income.  Disposing of parsonage houses will negatively affect the deployment of clergy around the country - one would be restricted to a post if you can afford the housing.  Dioceses need to be properly funded to be able to house all clergy - stipendiary, SSM, HfD - for each post.  Every parish (not just Benefice) needs to regain its parsonage.		No

		12026900743		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:30 PM		12/10/20 14:02												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		1														5000														No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		30				5												Yes														Child benefit		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0								My husband does nursery drop off/collection and drives to work. If I need the car, then I need to do nursery run and drive husband to work in morning, and then collect everyone in the afternoon. It takes a significant amount of time out of my day. If we could afford a second car that would be nice :)		Yes		(In order from most per month) Food, nursery fees, tithing, gas and electricity, home/car insurance. 		Usually		Rarely		Below		I'd love to own our own house so that I knew that when we retire we would have somewhere to live.  I would love there to be a better budget for clergy housing. The garden here, was quite frankly, unacceptable when we moved in. We have spent time and money on it with no help from the Diocese. It is very disappointing. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Yes		I don't think so		Knowing how to make AVCs, someone talking to me about how to save for retirement. We haven't even worked out how HLC works, pension is beyond me. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		6		2		5		7		4		It would be great if clergy earned enough to be able to plan for retirement, and to be able to afford somewhere to live in retirement.		5		2		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2015		When it comes to parish share it apparently costs Â£60k per member of clergy (plus Â£10k to the pot for training of new clergy). I earn Â£26k. I'm confused about the difference. 		Yes

		12026900491		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:13 PM		09/28/2020 04:21:00 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		13																		450		150		1000		1500		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		17		0		0		0		0		0		0		3%		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Patron of Benefice - Â£6,000				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				N/A						Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating a very cold Vicarage!		Always		Never		Below		To be paid enough to allow us to put money into a property for retirement. It seems unfair that the provision of accommodation is counted as part of the remuneration package.  If I was paid more to allow me to put money into a property there is an asset at the end of it. If I continue to work until pension I will have no asset to live in during retirement or to pass on to my children.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Having more disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No																I am getting close to retirement!		5		4		2		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1993		No		Yes

		12026900042		393151066		09/28/2020 03:46:12 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:29 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		2		1		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		35		10		0		0		1		0		3		1		Yes														Self employed covid 19 payments 		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Mortgage 		Always		Never		Below		Housing that is routinely maintained by the Diocese and provision of full decoration, carpets and other basic furnishings on arrival at a new post		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Higher family unit income 		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		2		7		4		3		Looking at the now rather than the future 		1		3		3		4		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2012				No

		12026899515		393151066		09/28/2020 03:45:59 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:07 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		17		16																										4000		Yes		2		6000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40%		60%																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																		Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		increase in stipend and pension		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6		very difficult because they are all really necessary to perform ministry effectively				4		8		2		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1968		52		1994				No

		12026899388		393151066		09/28/2020 03:45:53 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:48 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																										Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80%						20%												No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Gas & electricity		Always		Never		Similar		no		Strongly Agree												Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		have been saving ever since I was ordained. 		Yes		Yes				Yes				1		3		6		5		4		7		2		Have been pretty fortunate in my ministry and have tried to be sensible and plan for retirement		1		7		10		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1987		Only, if I hadn't been left an inheritance I would not have been able to buy a property where and when I wanted.		No

		12026897411		393151066		09/28/2020 03:45:22 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:00 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		0		0		0		0		0		0		35		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Travel to support family		Always		Sometimes		Similar		I'm concerned that my current situation is only made possible by using my pension payments, potentially creating future problems		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree

		12026897210		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:46 PM		09/28/2020 05:16:48 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0																1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																										Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		1000		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		36		54		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£700		N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Son's employment		No		contributions to church and parish  charity contributions  Heating and lighting (HLC)		Sometimes		Always		Below		not for me, people with young children and a spouse not earning will struggle		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		6		5		7		4		3		1		2		Housing is a huge part of the ability to minister, fellowship groups and meals, meetings, office space. Most churches have no church office, many have no church hall.  Poorer clergy need to be looked after.  Pension provision is also important, we give our lives to the ministry, we should not be poor in old age. 		3		7		3		8		9		male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1956		64		2004		Most parishes do not believe in the biblical principle of tithing. We must aim to change parish perspectives on this matter, it would solve many resourcing issues. If the church at large taught tithing, a church culture shift could be achieved.    Please take good care of us. Ministry can be very demanding.		No

		12026896427		393151066		09/28/2020 03:45:15 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:50 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		17		17																		1500		1500		1000		2000				Yes		1		3000		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												Family Home		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		10		30														No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		yes		a higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2				5		1		4		7				2		9		5				2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2015				No

		12026896382		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:50 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:44 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		3		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		35		30		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£750-Â£999		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		IT Equipment		Always		Never		Above		Nothing - I think its a very generous package		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		Just AVC		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		4		5		6				10		8		5		2				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1969		51		2017				No

		12026896178		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:45 PM		09/28/2020 03:47:31 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12026895756		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:47 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No

		12026895721		393151066		09/28/2020 03:45:01 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:20 PM												Guildford		Curate in training		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												0.25		0.25				0.25		0.25														1		Stipendiary		Paid				Paid		Unpaid																						Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026895589		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:02:21 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												No																																No												Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		30%																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		Yes				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Renumeration for additional role / workload, Rural Dean /increased responsibility etc		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		I don't know		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		5		4		6		7		1		2		personal situation and current priorities 		6		6		1		2		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2006				No

		12026895254		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:40 PM		09/28/2020 04:18:46 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		5		2		Spouse/partner		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger		Child		Child						Lodger = my own adult children (2) plus partner (1)		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18		Under 1		Under 1																				circa Â£3000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2				1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		15		5														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Children's employment		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Having worked for the church for what will be 37+ years when I retire, I will have to leave a Vicarage and move into a property I have had no opportunity to save for during my "career". Better assistance for clergy who have no savings or parental inheritance would be good

		12026894982		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:43 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:20 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12026894940		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:48 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:27 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner																Step-son and his wife		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		3		6		1		2		Instinct		8		6		3		8		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1984				No

		12026894795		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:38:05 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		6				58		40		0		0				0		0		2		0		No		No						No		No						No		<Â£500		Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Both posts are essential car user. 		No		Fuel bills  Insurance  It equipment   Training 		Sometimes		Always		Similar		The pension is not enough to live on  Itâ€™s difficult to plan for retirement with bills for two houses to pay and two cars to run   Working 6 days a week is exhausting and relentless and itâ€™s necessary to get away but we canâ€™t afford it.  I have thought of Ppi art time but there is no such thing in the c of e whose weeks are 7 days long  plus Sundays. Our circumstances would be even worse.           CMD money does not adequately cover a retreat    We donâ€™t get weekends if together. If my partner wants to go away alone it costs more.   Thannfully we canâ€™t afford a divorce.   Bills in vicarages are high and we keep the heating off a lot of the time.     		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes. A small amou t		Advice   Having some spare at the end of the month  Not having to have 2 decent reliable cars  Not having to provide own IT equipment for work    Not having to pay two sets of bills - one for my own and the other for tge vicarage		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		6		7		1		5		4		With difficulty. I am approaching retirement and worried about my pension.  People need some certainty when it comes to pensions as itâ€™s not possible to change anything late in the day. The amount of hours we have to work means there are no other options for additional income. Iâ€™m looking forward to retirement so I canâ€™t see my family in a way I canâ€™t now.  I donâ€™t want to be forced out to work go make ends meet.     I couldnâ€™t manage on any less stipend.   Thereâ€™s no way I could afford to move everyone I changed jobs. There are no jobs where my home is and I wouldnâ€™t want to live in a parish Iâ€™d worked in on retirement. 				6		1						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1958		62		2006		I think to change things now for older clergy would be to pull the rug from under their feet as they cannot make up lost pension etc. Having to work 6 days a week really impacts on family relationships and on marital relationships.   Not only is there no money to go in holiday but day to day relationships are compromised unnecessarily by this.   Many of us, morally speaking have to support grandchildren and adult children and sometimes parents but we are missed out of the equation as they are not dependents. 		Yes

		12026894777		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:49 PM		09/30/2020 07:15:24 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.7																				0.7				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary						My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice																Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		37%		16.50%		26%								4%				16.50%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		Above was for expenses as church has very small income																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Benefits in kind tax relief is only for those on a full stipend. As my husband and I share this role we are regarded as P/T workers and cannot claim any tax relief. This feels unfair		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Bigger stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3		Its important to live in the parish and if housing was not provided, in some areas, this would be difficult to do if rents/property prices were high. Whilst Pensions are important being adequately supported before retirement particularly for families is very important. We are fortunate that our parents have supported us buying children's shoes when young, passing on their old car when renewing it, being in a parish where we received lots of second hand clothes when the children were young. I had paid work in chaplaincy for many years which was better paid and built up additional retirement  pensions and enabled us to get into the housing market.		2		3		8		9		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1987		Training while at College on money matters and again soon after first incumbency. The pre-retirement course dealing with finances, housing, wills and pensions was excellent and would have been valuable long before we retire in 2-3 years time. I came into ministry over 30 years ago, did not expect to be paid a lot and learnt to manage with less when at home with young children but that was the culture then. We were also cushioned by parental support, friends who had cottages we had holidays free of charge etc. There are times in life when more support is needed but varying the stipend to meet need is a tricky one as there are so many different reasons why people are struggling.		No

		12026894386		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:31 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:40 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		50												1				No		No		No		No		No		No														St Lukes  5k																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								need to carry wheelchair		No				Never		Always		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No				small one				No		No		Yes		No		No		6		4		7		5		3		1		2		In vocation, 'sufficient' is enough, but i know too many clergy who struggle in retirement

		12026894257		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:04 PM		09/28/2020 04:05:14 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		Retirement Housing		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Not having to worry about housing 		No		No		Yes		No		No				3		1						4		2		I am ok with present housing and pay, but worry about being able to live near family in retirement		1		7		9		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1985		The CHARM Scheme makes it more difficult to live near family than it used to		Yes

		12026893932		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:15 PM		09/28/2020 05:34:45 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.2																				0.2				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Parent																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		5,000		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		4		2		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		20%		45%		20%		10%								5%				Yes								Yes								No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		95%		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I recently relinquished responsibility for another parish where I was sharing ministerial responsibilities with a colleague, partly because they have not been able ( precovid) to afford their   parish share for a few years and partly to free me up to devote time and energy to this much larger parish as well as caring more effectively for my disabled son. My income from being 0.5 ( working 3 days +Sunday) has become 0.2 ( working 2 days plus Sunday). I know that it's a 'given' but the maths seems a bit barmy!! 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		I am receiving my small teachers pension, just over Â£100 pcm		Living in a smaller house so not such big heating bills.		No		No		No		No		No		5		2		3		4		1		6		7		I think my age ( 65) may have something to do with it plus years of experience of working as a teacher in East London		7		7		4		2		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		2011		No apart from the 0.5/0.2 comment		Yes

		12026893164		393151066		09/28/2020 03:44:20 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:54 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan																No				No						Agree		2		0		N/A								No				Never		Always		Below				Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No				No		No		1		2				4		3								8		7		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1960		60		1983				Yes

		12026893109		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:50 PM		09/28/2020 04:06:10 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.9				0.1																1				Stipendiary				Unpaid																								Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		10		90																No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar						Agree										Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		7		6		3		5		4		2		1		If Stipends were as generous as possible then we would be able to afford council tax and rent. Also a decent pension would mean we have less need to worry about housing in retiremement		1		1		10		1		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2004		no		No

		12026892405		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:51 PM		09/30/2020 07:23:59 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		our family home prior to moving to a role with housing; now let out		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				>Â£100,000		15		55		23										7				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		almost none during covid!		Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		No		From 29 years if working prior to taking voluntary redundancy then applying for a stipendiary position 				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		5		2		3		1		7		what enabled me to uproot and come to this post; thoughts about those who are not financially secure now, some future security for all, support for those who have not been able to buy a house - not sure why we don't have to pay rates etc when if renting we would - but stipend would need to rise to cover this additional cost for those in need . . . .		5		5		9		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2007		I know my situation is unusual. I took a stipendiary post here after feeling exploited as a SSM, running a parish (another diocese) in a vacancy, despite having significant other time commitments. I was a SSM while working before that.  		No

		12026892161		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:59 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:29 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5				1		6		1		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1964		56		2014				No

		12026892075		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:49 PM		09/28/2020 04:30:19 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		Rural Dean 																		1		N/A		Stipendiary		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs										RD covers all of these. Parish = outer city but does not fit catagories		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		N/A		N/A				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65%		25%												10%				No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Support of independant adult children and their family		Usually		Rarely		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		bigger employers contribution		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		5		6		1		7		2		personal position		1		10		10		10		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1986		No		No

		12026891111		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:23 PM		09/28/2020 05:02:21 PM												York		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						It makes no difference						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		5		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		86%				16%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		Agree		1		0										No				Usually		Always		Similar		Contribution towards car & house contents insurance as this is in part determined by post code  Contribution towards a retreat once/year 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No						No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		3		7		5		1										6		9		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1967		53		2017				No

		12026891033		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:40 PM		09/29/2020 09:47:32 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		83				17														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating a particularly large and old vicarage.		Always		Always		Above		An allowance for heating in particularly large and old historic vicarages to allow for a comfortable standard of living over the winter.		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		7		2		3		1		5		Stipends need to allow for comfortable living in often older housing, and where there is possibility for allowances to be more generous these should favour clergy facing particular hardships or difficulties in parish.		8		8		2		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2014				Yes

		12026890323		393151066		09/28/2020 03:43:25 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:21 PM												Lincoln												Cathedral role																																0

		12026888981		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:41 PM		12/10/20 12:17												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						My partner has a full time secular post		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		5		3		3		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				No

		12026888167		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:58 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:21 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		88		10												2				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No

		12026887922		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:44 PM		09/28/2020 04:07:57 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1																						No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Below		Either a leveling out of stipends so canons, archdeacons, bishops receive the same   or (as we become more and more like employees) incremental increases according to responsibility/length of service and a leveling of stipends across the country (with the exception of London) it is not cheaper to live in the north ... especially the rural north.		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Probably a larger stipend (or a system in place nationally to contribute to saving for a house in retirement)		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		7		2		6		5		If stipend and pensions are okay all else will fall into place and anxiety relieved 		2		8		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1984				No

		12026887611		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:36 PM		09/28/2020 04:37:06 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		Stipendiary		Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		11																		0		2000		1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		2		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		65		20				10										5		Yes						Yes				Yes						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		<Â£500		500						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually

		12026887182		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:03:01 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Child's partner		No																																No												Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		42		33		25														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Children's employment		No				Always		Rarely		Below		No		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		4		6		1		5		3		7				6		9		6		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2005				Yes

		12026886890		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:22 PM		09/28/2020 05:36:59 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18

		12026886430		393151066		09/28/2020 03:41:53 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:07 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		Runs as a holiday let to cover costs		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		25		60		5						5						5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Always		I don't know		Housing is a thorny issue - the house we live in is pretty hopeless for ministry: split level, no disabled access,  badly insulated, the gardens overwhelm me, the heating doesn't work properly.  I sometimes feel I am able to minister despite the house rather than because of it!  I am tired of being made to feel that I should be grateful for the house!  I work incredibly hard with multiple rural parishes and I have no capacity to worry about the parsonage house!		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes, but tiny from less than 5 years teaching!		Opportunity to pay into a pension while House for Duty    because of caring for dependents		No		No		Yes		No		No

		12026885994		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:50 PM		09/28/2020 04:05:01 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																		Stipendiary						Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		We own three properties but your survey doesn't allow this!		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				30														No				Yes												No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Don't have mortgages on rental properties		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Convenience		No				Always		Never		I don't know		Stipend is so low that I wouldn't enter ministry today		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Larger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3		Give clergy as much financial independence as possible		1		5		7		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2009		Current levels of stipend are almost certainly putting men off considering stipendiary vocations		No

		12026885361		393151066		09/28/2020 03:41:00 PM		09/28/2020 04:19:49 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										Â£7320				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		20		73		7														No

		12026885306		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:06 PM		09/28/2020 06:25:15 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										Â£600				Yes		1		Â£1800		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No						Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		33		67		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Usually		Above				I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree

		12026884818		393151066		09/28/2020 03:42:02 PM		09/28/2020 03:53:30 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		15		13		9												0		140		525		580		109						No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		1		1		1																						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				CPAS, Â£300 pa																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		Cost of garden upkeep, which requires us to pay professionals to cut hedges etc.		Always		Never		Below		Have some way of factoring in the number and ages of children. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4				7		5		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2005				No

		12026884373		393151066		09/28/2020 03:39:35 PM		09/28/2020 04:45:00 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				No		No		No		The property is for my mother to live in 		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		2		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																		Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Heating and lighting. 		Always		Usually		Below		Increase the clergy stipend to match the hours I dedicated to my ministry. More security for my pension. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Increase of clergy stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		My stipend is the only source of income so it is the most important thing. Pension and housing provision after retirement worries me for the future.    		1		4		7				10		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1989		31		2016		Stop the difference of clergy stipend between clergy in the North versus clergy in the wealthy South. Increase the clergy stipend to match the working hours dedicated to our ministry. 		No

		12026883588		393151066		09/28/2020 03:41:34 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:02 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17		14																Â£12,000		Â£600		Â£3,600		Â£9000				Yes		1		10,000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		3		2				Â£80,000-Â£89,999		20%		60%		20%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£0				No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Usually		N/A		Housing needs to better reflect the size and needs of the occupants. 		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Not having to pay for the childrenâ€™s university fees!		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Personal preference 		1		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43						No

		12026883249		393151066		09/28/2020 03:41:26 PM		09/28/2020 04:15:57 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		400		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		3		6		1		7				7		8		5		7		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2015		overall I am fairly happy with the package. Though some months are a squeeze  with one income and a child,  I am a ware that many others are far less fortunate.  Savibg for the future is a concern, the kindness of parents has meant we have been able to mortguage a house which provides income and support. This makes us lucky compared to many of my peers though who face great uncertainty about what will happen in the future when they retire 		No

		12026883186		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:16:40 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		20		35						5								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Running costs and repairs for two properties that we own.		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		I have been paying AVCs for the last few years.  I have been very disappointed in the outcome and feel they could have been invested better on my behalf.  Also, due to chronic and degenerative health problems I will soon need to step down from my full- time parish role.  There are very few opportunities for paid part time roles within the church to meet the needs of clergy with mild disabilities.		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Only a little - will be relying on husband's occupational pension		I can't think of anything further that the church could do.  I already have AVCs but, as mentioned earlier, I am not impressed with the way they have been managed to date.		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		4		6		1		2		3		5		I feel the current stipend is really good - especially in the areas I have lived while receiving it.  However, with failing health (but not ill enough for ill health retirement) and few options for part time work, my focus is on what I need in place to allow for retirement as soon as possible.		5		10		3		1		8

		12026882659		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:49 PM		09/28/2020 05:05:52 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area								Unpaid chaplaincy to an institution within parish area		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														No		No				No		No		No		No				No				No				Holiday grant from a local grant-making trust																				I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		I would not call them regular or frequent, but repairs to private house can be a significant drain on that source of income. Also holiday travel/hotel costs.		Always		Never		I don't know		A higher stipend would have enabled me to buy a larger house for my retirement.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		A larger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		5		4		1		6		No 1. is fundamental to our work, unless stipends can increase enough for us to afford our own homes. 2, 3 and 4 would recognise the sacrifice that people make to enter stipendiary ministry. All the points are important however.		1		5		8		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1995		I wish to clarify my answers to two questions. Q 42, I could not answer decisively because the standard of housing and living in my parish is very variable, from high rise flats to Georgian terraces and everything in between.  Q 46, my answer assumes equality in real terms, and so I would accept the need for eg. a London weighting.    A stipend has always been understood as a sum of money to enable us to live and be available for duty. For this reason, I am against paying more for a perceived 'harder job' since a tougher role is not necessarily more expensive. I also question why bishops, archdeacons and cathedral clergy need a higher stipend (150% in some cases) than parish clergy for the performance of their duties.    I am also troubled that the survey assumes that costs of increasing stipend/pension should be borne by the parish share. When the Church Commissioners took ownership of glebe land and parsonage houses in the 1970s, the deal was that the Commissioners would be responsible for stipends etc. If they are reneging on this, questions must be asked. Why should the Commissioners content themselves by giving out grants to speculative projects while demanding more from parishioners who have already given so much?		Yes

		12026882449		393151066		09/28/2020 03:41:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:09 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		15																						2500		4000				No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		3		0		1		1		0		0		0		0		Yes																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		We are about to buy a property to which we expect to move next year; I have little faith in the financial stability of my diocese, nor of the measures it is seeking to implement. The mortgage will be met out of my wife's earnings.		Always		N/A		Below		I have no complaints at all about my personal circumstances - but I am fortunate to have a wife who earns a good salary, a pleasant house and supportive congregation. The pension is inadequate, but there is nothing that can be done about that apart from extending the retirement age.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		Fewer children		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		5		7		4		3		6		1		2		The Church of England's incarnational model of ministry demands that its ministers live in the parish. It would be impossible for me to live here on a clergy stipend. I favour locally paid clergy on the model gradually abandoned since 1945.		10		10		10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1999		The present system is unsustainable now that clergy pay is centralised and the connection between what parishes give and what they receive is broken. From redistributing prosperity the dioceses are now redistributing shortage, and this is only going to exacerbate the shortfall in quota.		Yes

		12026881956		393151066		09/28/2020 03:41:12 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:31 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		Full Time		ADDO - volunteer																		0		N/A		Stipendiary		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										not sure as she lived at home, now at university = Â£400 per month				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		Most of it		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Supporting our child at university		Always		Sometimes		I don't know		better housing		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No						7				1		4		3				6		6		3		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		Prefer not to say		1966		54		2007				Yes

		12026881673		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:22 PM		09/28/2020 06:06:29 PM												London		Curate in training						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)										House for Duty				0.3																						0.3		Part stipendiary																Part stipendiary										Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		4		10		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		0		0		25		0		75										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		7		2		4				1		5		9		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1991		29		2019				Yes

		12026880757		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:08 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1 full time																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026880247		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:18 PM		09/29/2020 03:55:56 PM												Canterbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		2																2400														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		1		2		3		1

		12026879557		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:16 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:03 PM												Gloucester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																				10,000		1000		500						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		48		13		38		1												No						Yes										No				No				Education Trust to pay school fees																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Education		Always		Always		Similar		If the stipend was highter we would be less dependent on my wife's property income and her employment.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		4		1		5		Although I am comfortably off because of my wife's financial circumstances, many clergy are stuggling because of the low level of stipend for a professional job.		1		6		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1990		No		No

		12026878455		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:10 PM		09/28/2020 04:13:27 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		5				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		10		30														No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																								No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below		Stipend and Pension		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher stipend. Attractive savings scheme.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6				4		6		8		3				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		1994		I don't really understand why Archdeacons and bishops are paid more than other clergy. It is a 'stipend' not a 'salary'.

		12026878443		393151066		09/28/2020 03:40:09 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:36 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		0		25		0		0		1		0		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£700		Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Mortgage  Personal loan		Always		Sometimes		Below		no		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		yes		n/a		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		5		4		1		7		6		I am three years off retirement, and still have to pay my mortgage for another5 years after that- so pension help would be appreciated. I could not have survived finally in ministry without my teachers pension,  taken since I was 55.Asa single person I have no other income coming into the household to offset bills etc. 		5		8		2		2		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		2006		No, thank you for asking about this 		No

		12026878172		393151066		09/28/2020 03:39:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:04 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												6000		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		No		No		Child lives in it		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		4		1		5		5		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		33		66		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				N/A						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Rarely		Above		I don't know  		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		N/A		A stipend that paid the bills when the children were younger and teenagers. We paying off our debt		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		5		4		7		Clergy should be paid properly, that would allow us to save and clear our debts		1		1		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1987		It needs to be fair across the country and across the parishes		No

		12026877594		393151066		09/28/2020 03:39:11 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:08 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		1		4														Â£17000								Â£6000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		4		1		>Â£100,000		27		73		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Above		Housing 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes civil service pension		Ability to afford a London Mortgage 		No		No		No		No		No

		12026877576		393151066		09/28/2020 03:39:44 PM		09/28/2020 04:38:46 PM												Leicester		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1		3		Child		Child		Child														Yes		14		12		7														777				200		150						No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				25						5								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		More efficient housing repairs		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		n/a		No		No		No		No		No

		12026876970		393151066		09/28/2020 03:39:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:20 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		3		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		35																No				Yes		Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										Prefer not to say								No				N/A						Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		An increase in the rate of stipend and pension, and an increase in available retirement housing stock		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Small pension from pre-ordination employer when I hit retirement age		Having the funds to do so!!		No		No		No		No		No		5		3		4		1		2		7		6		Reflecting on the last 21 years of stipendiary ministry and looking ahead to retirement		7		7		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1963		57		1999		In recent years stipends have not kept pace, pensions have been cut, Diocesan housing budgets have been cut the stock of retirement housing has been reduced. The goalposts have been moved to the detriment of a generation of clergy.  None of us does this 'for the money' but it is galling to experience a progressive reduction in living standards year on year.		No

		12026875160		393151066		09/28/2020 03:39:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:54:32 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				1																				1				Stipendiary																Unpaid				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Another member of your ministry team														Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		500		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Provide affordable housing for my parents		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No						Yes										No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Disagree		1		1								The scooter is economical around town, but sometimes we need the car, especially for the dogs.		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		6		5		4		3		7		1				7		6		7		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1968		52		1999		I think the system works pretty well. I don't really understand why Archdeacons and bishops are given a higher stipend than parish clergy - should be one stipend level, if it's not a reward for "performance"... There could be more attention given to provision for dependents (eg children), but I fear that might make the system unwieldy.		No

		12026874073		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:09 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		1																						1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		30								30								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Never		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no		living in my own house, not a parsonage		No		No		No		No		No		6		2		3		4		1		5		7		retirement doesn't leave many other options for having an income		7		8		7		6		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1991		no		No

		12026873485		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:43 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:50 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Priest in Charge																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes						Daughter lives in it until I retire		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		2		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		20								3						2		No				Yes		Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		6		7		5				3		5		7		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1961		59		1984				No

		12026873455		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:42 PM		09/28/2020 04:06:35 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		3				Spouse/partner																Unofficially adopted daughter		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		25		25 (from tenants in our retirement home)														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1 plus 2 classic "hobby" vehicles		0								2 classic "hobby" vehicles - 1 of which is an old Camper for holidays and days off		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		My only comment is that I have found the tied house to be pastorally, financially and personally a huge blessing; it has saved me the enormous stress of a London commute. We are well-offbecasue we have never had the expense of children		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		None - ordained 39 years		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		6		7		5		4		3		1		2		See previous comments on the pastoral, financial and personal value of tied housing 		5		5		9		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1981		I am probably not typical. I think the principle of a priest living in the parish is worth a huge amount - it has helped me survive and thrive in a very tough parish. I am from a manual work background, not a professional background, so I did not have expectations of earning a high income.  We need to stop pretending that there is no link between numbers and finance; if churches grow giving will grow. I lead a very large church, but not not believe that clergy should receive performance-related stipends!		No

		12026873313		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:43 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:47 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										750				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		5		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25		0		0		0										Yes														Sick benefit		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Lord Crewe Francis Ashton				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Clothes for son.  Insurances		Always		N/A				Increase stipend to a realistic level, improve pension scheme and 2 days off a week		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		None		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		2		5		6		7		4		Stipends and pensions are most important but appalling. Pensions Board is incompetent.		6		6		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1957		63		1985		Clergy are generally treated appallingly in CofE		Yes

		12026873267		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:17 PM		09/28/2020 05:56:23 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		8		6		4		4										900		1100		0		1750		1200		0		0		No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		1		3		1		3		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		43		55		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		ERROR:#NAME?		Always		N/A		Above		No 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		A small pension from previous roles in education		I don't know		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		6		7		4		3		1		5		I prioritised those coordinates that resist a tiered system of parishes, that might make it difficult to recruit to, or see ministries flourish		5		5		9		6		10		I'd rather not disclose		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1980		40		2013				Yes

		12026872922		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:11 PM		09/28/2020 03:55:53 PM												Lincoln						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		5		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		Unreimbursed expenses due to restrictive diocesan policies		Sometimes		Never		N/A		The severe reduction in pension benefit since I was ordained needs urgent addressing. Stipend level is not commensurate with the hours I work or responsibilities I have; complete breakdown in trust around retirement age limits and housing provision makes me very anxious. I realise that to have security in retirement I need both my parents to die without incurring costs for their long-term care. Whilst that wonâ€™t prevent me doing the right thing for them it does indicate how abandoned by the church I feel:		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		Larger stipend or enhanced pension provision		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5				3		6		7		Changing clergy housing provision is unaffordable and unrealistic the clergy are significantly under resourced in role and retirement. You need to have private means to have any future hope of a reasonable standard of life. Particularly as the trend is to demand more and more of the clergy with less and less resource whilst they deal with lay people who are often bullying, disparaging and rude		1		3		2		9		9		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2002				No

		12026872374		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:16 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:45 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No										Yes to some extent										No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		3		3		1		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95																5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		YES				No		No		No		No		No		3		1		4		6		2		7		5		I AM AWARE THAT RETIREMENT IS DRAWING EVER CLOSER				6		8		5		6		FEMALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1970		50		2005				No

		12026871855		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:47 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:49 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80				20														No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Have pension with previous employer 		Having surplus after expenses each month 		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		Based on my current experience 		1		5		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1962		58		2001				No

		12026871576		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:01 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:13 PM												Oxford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes

		12026871298		393151066		09/28/2020 03:38:01 PM		09/28/2020 04:01:10 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		30%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Never		Always		Above				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						No				No		No				Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7				1		6		5		4		6		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		2006				Yes

		12026870934		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:38 PM		09/28/2020 03:57:21 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						0		0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		35%		20%		25%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								No		we are buying a house for retirement		Always		Always		Above		increased pension, I got ordained at 50 and my pension will be very low given the number of years I have worked.		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		bigger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		not sure		2		9		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2012				Yes

		12026870877		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:09 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026870615		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:37 PM		09/28/2020 04:02:33 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		I find the question of housing challenging. The house I own is currently empty because I find it stressful to consider renting it out. However, that means I am not getting any rental income. I have to own a property in order to have somewhere to live in retirement. 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, Teacher Pension		When I tried to make additional contributions to my pension, the paperwork was complicated, suggesting that I needed to understand the degree of risk I would be taking. I simply wanted to ensure that my pension would be a little higher than what I am able to earn in the years available to me.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		1		3		4		5		It is essential that those who are struggling have sufficient funds now. Personally I would like to know I will be able to survive in retirement. The matter of housing is really challenging. It makes an enormous difference to be able to live in the parish, so housing provided by the church has many benefits. However it presents the challenge of how to maintain a house for retirement.		1		5		5		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2014				No

		12026870121		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:31 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:30 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		My stipend being c.Â£2k more		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		An increase in the stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		6		2		7		With great difficulty - it is possible that done at another time the order might be slightly different. I tried hard to think of others and not just my own personal circumstances		10		6		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		2003				Yes

		12026869891		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:43 PM		09/28/2020 04:23:01 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2				Friend																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																										Yes		3		6,000+ 		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		na		na		na		na		na		na		na		na		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Â£1000 last year to cover expenses as church cant pay. Not this year though so I will be even worse off				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0								My friend is a retired clergy with PTO and needs a car in order to serve in this parish		No		I have 3 sons who are all single dads. I have to pay for the internet for one, if appliences go I have to replace them, school uniforms, holidays, everyday expences. " of the work but on low incomes and the other is on benefits. Yes I could not give them anything but I wouldn't be a very good mum. I also struggle because the church I am in struggles to pay expenses and they are so poor I don't like to push this. I was given a grant but cannot have one this year. When I moved to Manchester I had not known the wage was lower than I recieved in Leeds as a curate and this has not been helpful, in all it works out around Â£2,500 -3000 less than I got as a curate with a terrible unsuitable house, it is quite demoralising, but I love the people in my church so much I will continue to struggle to stay with them		Never		Always		Similar		Definately housing this vicarage is a house, not a vicarage and it is really difficult to work in. The quality is poorly maintained, we have had 4 showers installed since we came, the last one wired in wrong. I also believe that a  vicar's stipend should never be lower than that of a curate just because of being in a different diocese, it is demoralising, make you feel worthless, and even if it is it should be made clear in the parish profile		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		NO		Not having so many demands on my stipend. If I was paid what I was when I was a curate I could manage, I don't spend lots of money, just don't have any since moving here. Diocese only take into account those children living with you. I have to spport 3 of my sons as well as my disabled sister, and pay my own expenses now 		No		No		No		No		No																It is more important to get through today than in 10 years time		2		5		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2013		No		Yes

		12026869417		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:13 PM		09/28/2020 05:14:41 PM												Truro		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%										30%								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Move to a housing allowance model for curates to enable us to select more appropriate housing within the benefices in which we serve, rather than tied housing outside the benefice.		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		A clearer understanding of how much a clergy pension might be worth when I retire.		No		No		No		No		No		7		4		5		6		2		3		1				3		10		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2018				No

		12026868745		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:11 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:16 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by				2		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Similar		Housing on retirement is a major concern combined with pensions age increasing.		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Small private pension		Part of stipend automatically going into pension provision to enhance the current pension.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		7		4		1		6		5		Concern that retirement will be retirement into poverty. Other factors could just as easily have been arranged differently.		2		6		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say										No

		12026868453		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:13 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:55 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		15		12																		1000		1000						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		65		10		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1500		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Car insurance  for 18 year old child!		Always		Never		Above		Consider national stipend as opposed to national minimum stipend. HLC allowance is great but feels like a tax fudge.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no		Significant tax savings or matched contributions		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		2		3		1		5		6		7		Single income clergy with children at home have it really tough financially - they still need sufficient stipend in the old fashioned sense of sufficient to release them into ministry, without the stress of hand to mouth living.		10		8		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		1998		Hugely difficult to get this right - may you all know God's wisdom.		Yes

		12026868287		393151066		09/28/2020 03:37:09 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:59 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Paid																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No														Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				1000		Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		20		30														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		Similar						Strongly Agree						Disagree								Agree								Agree		No		No		No				G		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7				1		7		7		1		1		Male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1954		66		1978

		12026867104		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:55 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:30 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.1																1.1				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Eldest Daughter's husband		Yes		16		Over 18																				1000		2000		5000				Yes		1		3000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		30		10												10		No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		3		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Children		No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Increased Stipend		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3				9				5		4				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2010				Yes

		12026867025		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:52 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		8000		Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		10												15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																		Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Supporting adult children starting out in work and homes		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Earn enough to be confident of purchasing a home when I retire to maintain a similar life style - or even take holidays if possible		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipendiary payments		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		Based on my expectations at retirement within the next 5 years		8		8		5		2		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		2004		If I had not worked outside the church for 35 years I could not have afforded to take on a role in the church.  Those working in a church role should feel they will be able to enjoy a reasonable retirement .		No

		12026866841		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:55:12 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		2		12000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75		25		0		0		0		0				0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		N/A		Above		I would make a grant to Parish for the maintenance of the Vicarage so that it is not dependent on the diocese 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Very small 		Higher stip 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6		Facing retirement in eight years with no provision 		1		1		9		10		10		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1990		No thank you 		Yes

		12026866502		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:38 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:27 PM												Derby		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		13																				1200		800						No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				Â£10,000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		50%																No																No				Yes		<Â£500																Loan from family/friends														Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes have private pension		My children being independent 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		6		1		2		7		5		I was thinking about maintaining clergy numbers 		8		5				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1972		48		2019				No

		12026866379		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:45 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:59 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		9		8		5																		2000								No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50%		20%		20%												10%		No																No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		A concern for us is the very small clergy pension.  We have two private pensions into which we save, which is in turn a significant monthly cost, in order to be sure we will have enough in retirement.		Agree						Neutral				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		We have two additional retirement funds.		More income!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4				2				10						male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2005

		12026865947		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:27 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:49 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Cost of living annual rise,   Smaller house, larger stipend 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Higher income 		No		No		No		Yes		No								2				3		1		Personal preference based on current situation 		1		2		1		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2007				Yes

		12026865781		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:45 PM		09/28/2020 04:26:39 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		11														0		50		0		150		150		0		0		No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5				1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		54		19		19		4		0		5		0		0		0		No																No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		charitable giving		Always		Sometimes		Similar		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		NA		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		3		6		2		5		Prioritising sufficient support during working years, and the provision of adequate pension support should reduce the need for help with housing in retirement		3		5		4		7		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2015		I was impressed with funding for ordination training which attempted to make it accessible to people of whatever financial means. I am aware that external income makes life more comfortable for us than it is for many colleagues.		No

		12026865091		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:20 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:24 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Finding it quite difficult		Living comfortably		3		2		1		2		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		20		80																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Agree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		I don't know				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		yes		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		7		1		4		6		5		Thinking about own situation, nearing retirement		6		8		2		5		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		2003				Yes

		12026864948		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:17 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:09 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		5				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5				2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		10		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		No		No		No

		12026864437		393151066		09/28/2020 03:36:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:02 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30		40		25										5				No		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				Yes						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Below				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No						Yes		No		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		4		5				1		7		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1988		Clergy should be aware of remuneration when considering their call. 		No

		12026862780		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:13 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:15 PM												Portsmouth				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		10																				300		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes				Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		78				16		5												No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		No.		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, but not much.		A larger income now.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		4		2		3				2		5		10		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2010		No		No

		12026862737		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:36 PM		09/29/2020 08:58:29 AM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		10																1000				5000		100						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		>Â£100,000		10%		74%		15%		0%		0%		1%		0%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£3999		Â£2300		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Tax on property, agents fees etc all relating to property		Always		Sometimes		Below		If my spouse were to lose her job, it would be impossible to live and provide adequately for the children and buy ethical/responsible food etc. Whilst the housing is very helpful, the stipend is not enough for clergy with family without spouse income.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Minimal pension from previous employment		Impartial financial advice (at a low cost)		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		3		6		1		2		Housing is a very significant component in ministry, particularly living in London where housing costs/ rent is high.		6		6		10		10		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2006				Yes

		12026862653		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:32 PM		3/10/20 17:58												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Children are Foster children.		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		71		29																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£709		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Expenditure is in the main living expenses		Always		Sometimes		Below		I am managing at the moment.		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes but only a small amount		Early information.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		6		7		4		5		3		1		Council tax etc can vary greatly from area to area and by covering that helps to reduced that inequality.  Stipends and pensions need to to be at least inflation linked if possible and as generous as possible within the limits that income allows. It is always a good idea to anticipate that difficulties might occur and be prepared to help if necessary. Retirement housing is an important issue and help should be given throughout ministry to prepare adequately for it, especially if housing is provided during that time and if the most efficient way of dealing with retirement housing is the CHARM scheme then that should be explored as an option from an early date.		3		8		6		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1995				Yes

		12026861626		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:23 PM		12/11/20 11:57												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		8		6																		2890		200						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties										No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		40		40														20		Yes				No		Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																												Outstanding student loan		Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£0		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		1.  I have funded my PhD roughly 50% from my stipend and 50% from grants.  2.  We have spent a lot of money on technology (laptops and mobiles) so we have devices which are capable of producing internet-ready content.  3.  We spend a lot of money heating a poorly-designed and badly-insulated vicarage.		Always		Never		Similar		More suitable and affordable house to live in.  More direction about parish provision of IT/phones since it is now virutally impossible to completely separately personal and work devices.  For example, it would be ludicrous for me to pay for and carry a smartphone for purely personal use and then ask the parish to pay the whole cost again to keep a separate parish smartphone.  Similarly, i would be ludicrous for me to pay for a personal and an offical phone/broadband package for the vicarage.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		No		Having more than one stipend in the family.		No		No		No		No		No		6		2		4		7		1		3		5		This is quite hard because it  feels selfish to put additional support at the bottom.  But my basic feeling - as someone who went straight into ministry after university and has never had a "proper job", and is married to a cleric - and so does not have property / non-church pension to rely on - that worrying about retirement would be catastrophic for my current ministry.		1		7				5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1981		39		2006		Yes.  (1) We live in housing which is not very suitable as a parsonage and even more frustratingly was bought new during the vacancy which preceded us.  It's not size as such, it's that it's very badly laid out and expensive to heat.  In general new builds should be preferred where possible.  (2) It's important that nothing is done to make clergy less willing to serve in areas of socioeconomic need, or to mean they are financially disadvantaged by doing so. 3) I think stipends should be needs-blind.  Financial situations are so individual it would be near impossible to target accurately those in real need via the stipend system.  E.g. some single people may have other people depending on them, some families may have financial support from relatives. 		No

		12026861616		393151066		09/28/2020 03:35:06 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:21 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Lodger														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		3		2		5		4		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes				Yes																Yes		Â£500-Â£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		2								campervan for holidays, motorbike for fun		No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Housing for retirement is a worry as my wife is increasingly disabled		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		7		6		Daily living is a struggle and retirement is on the horizon for me		3		7		5		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991				No

		12026859645		393151066		09/28/2020 03:34:41 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:48 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3				Spouse/partner		Lodger																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1

		12026858691		393151066		09/28/2020 03:34:23 PM		09/28/2020 04:02:43 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		I don't know		No		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More disposable income		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		2		5		3		6		7		I have concerns about retirement, especially regarding housing provision		8		5		9		2		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1994		It should be noted that, prior to training for ordination, I was told by my sponsoring diocese (Winchester) that I had to sell my house. The small amount of profit gained from this helped fund me and my family through ordination training. This has always been a sadness as it has meant that we as a family have never been able to regain a foothold on the property ladder. Hence retirement housing is a concern.		Yes

		12026858688		393151066		09/28/2020 03:34:28 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:55 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		4		0		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		1		500		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		38		52		4		0		0		0		0		0		6		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1100		Strongly disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				I like cars, tinkering is a hobby I claim satisfaction from		No				Always		Never		Above		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		Being Single!		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		7		5		3		4		6		Approaching retirement I see adequate provision once I have retired as being v important		2		8		10		8		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2002		Generally the stipend is an adequate provision, although having a working wife & grown up children means that we are better off now , than we have ever been		No

		12026858321		393151066		09/28/2020 03:34:27 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:32 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		1		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		20		10														No																No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Below		stipend is abysmal		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		higher stipend   less diocesan costs		No		No				No		No						5		3				6		1		clergy often in housing not suitable for family size		8		7		2		2		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1990		a slimmed down diocesan structure - fewer dioceses, fewer bishops    the church runs like some 1970s organisation still and needs updating 		Yes

		12026856990		393151066		09/28/2020 03:34:05 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:47 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95				5														No				Yes		Yes										No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		3		0								my spouse supports her father		No				Always		Rarely		Below		Increase in Stipend 		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		yes a small amount		prior to ordination training I was in Church Army and was in the pension scheme, during ordination training I wanted to explore voluntarily contributing to the scheme, so not to lose service years, This was denied		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		7		6		5		3		2		4		if the Stipend is not above living wage then paying for rent, council tax etc would be difficult. I would want assurances that the widow's pension would keep up with inflation. makes planning easier		8		7		7		1		1		Male		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				No		N/A		1963		57		2011		Widow/ widowers pension could be more generous. Stop upping the age of retirement.		Yes

		12026856950		393151066		09/28/2020 03:34:04 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:04 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner		Child		Child												(children are adults 18 and 21)		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				2000				3000				No												Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		4

		12026856920		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:41 PM		09/28/2020 03:55:25 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				26.22		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		5		2		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		25%		70%								5%								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		No		no		more income		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		6		3		7		based on personal circumstances 		1		4				1		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2009		no		No

		12026856433		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:53 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:44 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		1		8		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		30								25								No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Council Tax on my 'retirement' home, utility bills fo running an over large and poorly insulated Vicarage.		Always		Sometimes		Below		Housing - I live in a 6 bedroomed Victorian vicarage which is too expensive to run and maintain on a stipend.   The house is almost uninhabitable and would certainly not suit a priest with a young family.    The pension provision for clergy is inadequate.   The stipend does not allow you to save enough for retirement, and the CHARM housing terms and conditions are commercial rather than subsidised to help clergy just living on the Church pension.   Equally the loans available from Pensions Board for housing are punitive in their terms and conditions.    The pension provision falls far short of what a good employer would offer which is a poor way in which to care for clergy who have willingly given their lives to the service of the church and the Gospel.    As clergy we do not expect a high stipend, but we do expect that after a life time working for the church that the pension would be adequate.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		no		A higher stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		1		7		6		3		5		4		If stipends and pensions are adequate then the other issues listed will be of less importance												Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1984		Delighted that this is being looked into.  Would ask the review to consider paying one level of stipend for all Bishops, Archdeacons, Cathedral Clergy and Parochial Clergy BUT to also offer the appropriate level of expenses for the office held.    I would also say that the current pension provision is so unattractive that I am surprised that a young person entering full time stipendiary ministry is prepared to work for 42years for 50% of the national minimum stipend in retirement.  And then to be charged a commercial rent for a CHARM retirement house.   The church must do better than this.		No

		12026856410		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:52 PM		09/28/2020 03:55:53 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		11																						Â£600						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		30		60		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		75		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		none		Always		Rarely		Similar		no		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		no		More certainty in future of clergy posts.		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		7		5		6		1		2		looking at personal situation and circumstances.		1		5		6		1		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2014		no		No

		12026855474		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:01:00 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4		0		Lodger		Lodger		Lodger														No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		2		3		3		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		80		0		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		utility bills  veterinary bills		Always		Usually		Similar		Although it works by having lodgers, it's a nonsense for me to live in a big house and for me to have had to sell my own home in order to do this job.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		No		Yes		no		smaller utility bills		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		6		1		2		7		3		4		From a selfish bias		7		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		2003				No

		12026855254		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:28 PM		09/28/2020 03:38:21 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18		13																						4,500				No								Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2

		12026855071		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:13 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:01 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		68%		32%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Spouse needs a car		No				Always		Never		Similar		Main concern is that pension keeps up with any future inflation.		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		7		6		1		5		4		Perhaps influenced by imminent retirement!		1		8		10		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1987		I know of several colleagues who do not claim full expenses from their parish because they believe that it can't afford it. It should be made clear to parishes that meeting full reasonable expenses is a condition of the appointment of a priest.		No

		12026855050		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:13 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:20 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		2		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		38		59		0		0		0		0		0		3		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		State Pension		No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		None apart from the usual bills for consumables.		Always		Rarely		Below		Early help with preparation for purchasing post-retirement property.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No.		A fit-for-purpose retirement savings scheme.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		7		6		3		4		1		2		It is important to maintain stipends for clergy in service, and support for those in particular difficulty.  Without that in place, adequate support for retired clergy is unlikely to happen.  However, clergy should be given practical help for retirement from early on, and this help should be very flexible because perceived needs and circumstances change over the years beyond imagination.		3		7		6		7		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1978				Yes

		12026854391		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:44 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:35 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																				1500		500						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		5		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		25				5												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		<Â£500		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Lady Elizabeth Hastings Â£2000				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0								We would ideally run another car for my wife's work		Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar		More specific PAYE type saving for future property purchase for retirement		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		No		No		Yes		6 years local govt pension		PAYE type scheme particularly aimed at that, and either a higher stipend or assistance to pay off debts so I could make regular contributions		No		No		Yes		No		No

		12026853945		393151066		09/28/2020 03:33:18 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:21 PM												Norwich						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		16		Over 18														0		0		17000		1000		200		3000		0		No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		N/A				Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		5		1		2		6		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Bigger utility bills than I would choose due to housing provision. Private school fees due to location/catchment area of tied housing		Usually		N/A		Below		Stipend rate to track average earnings		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Matched employer contributions		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3				1		6		1		4		3		Male						Yes		Yes, a little		1964		56		1990		Please do not reduce the value of the pension even more or make us work longer. The Church Commissioners need to step up and guarantee the fund.		No

		12026853815		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:49 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:13 PM												Ely		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		Yes				9600		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		30		70																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Above		I am aware that I'm in a much more fortunate position than some others, and cannot speak for them.		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		1		5		3		4				5		8				1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2019		No thank you.		No

		12026853765		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:51 PM		09/28/2020 03:53:38 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														1		0				0														1				Stipendiary		Unpaid				Unpaid																								Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£380		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Heating Oil		Sometimes		Usually		Below		Recognition of need for single clergy in rural (or any) areas to travel to visit family and friends.  Cost of heating oil in rural settings		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Teacher's Pension		Additional un-needed income		No		No		No		No		No		5		7		6		3		4		1		2		It is important for me to be resident in my benefice - there is no way that I could afford to do that, even in a smaller property (which would not offer benefit to the benefice) without housing being provided and help with bills.		6		5		8		1		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2011		I would support some difference in stipend for married clergy where the spouse does not contribute to the household income.		No

		12026853124		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:56 PM		09/28/2020 03:55:43 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Money taken out before I received it		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		2		3		1		5		7		6		It will allow me to make decisions 		8		9		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2015		No		Yes

		12026852300		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:09 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:03 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												Sister 		Yes		17		14																				240						1200		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		5		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		32		66				2												Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500										Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														Â£14000-Â£15999		>Â£1000		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		1		0										No		Food		Always		Sometimes		Above		I would increase the stipend as to reflect the level of academic training and expertise found in the secular world. 		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		To reduce the level of debt		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		4		6		5		3		2		7				7		6		4		1		1

		12026852077		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:28 PM		09/28/2020 04:46:12 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.5, of which 0.25 is stipendiary		0.25 as Area Dean + bishop's advisor role, all non stipendiary																		0				Part stipendiary		Unpaid																												Rural Area						No		2, with 3 dependent children at university				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																18000						20000				Yes		3		38000 -- this is the 3 children at school/univ and this amount is already in the previous question		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No				Two properties, one as a base for my spouse to work.  They are both also investments.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		>Â£100,000		2		59						39										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		4		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Poor set of answers: one for me for work, one for fun, one for spouse, one for eldest child		No				Always		Rarely		Above		I believe in stipends to set people free in ministry.  I don't think that there should be differentials for cathedral clergy, archdeacons and bishops.  There is a lot of discrimination towards part- or non-stipendiary priests, irrespective of their training, experience and gifts.  The discrimination is structural too -- e.g national or diocesan mail shots to stipendiaries only, with ns incumbents excluded.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		I was very aware of making provision when young and made some good financial decisions whilst training for ordained ministry.		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		4		6		1		7		2		3		Look after the weakest first (even though some make v. poor decisions); deployability; base costs covered as part of what a stipend should be				5		10		10		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1999		Comments made in notes as I went along.		No

		12026851964		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:17 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:54 PM												Birmingham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																						Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										No		Yes				Â£7500		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		55		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		>Â£5000																												Student loan		Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		Above		No		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		2		5		1		4		6		7				5		6		9		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2020		No		No

		12026851921		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:07 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:56 PM												Southwell & Nottingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		73		0		16		0		0		1		0		10		0		No				Yes		Yes								Note, this was a number of years ago, not recently		No				Yes		<Â£500		I received grants towards study leave (sabbatical) in 2018																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		In my last post I paid a gardener		Always		Sometimes		Above		I would provide smaller properties that are cheaper to heat and look after, with better insulation, smaller gardens etc. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		No		No		No		I have a very small pension from the first few years of my employment before I worked for the Church of England.				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		3		4		With difficulty		6		7		2		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1966		54		2001				No

		12026851424		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:19 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:31 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		7		3		2		6				1		5		5		10		10								No										The configuration of Vicarages in many places does not help with costs i.e. The Vicars study in many places has been 'bolted on' to an exisiting house when the original vicarage has been sold.  This means that heating the study also means heating the entire house which drives costs up unnecessarily, perhaps looking at a better way in which this happens, e.g. spending time updating vicarages to a efficient design perhaps through a building programme, and then selling off the old vicarages would enable not only some much needed relief for the clergy, but would also likely yield the release of money from old vicarages which need much needed modernisation which is unaffordable.		Yes

		12026851369		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:21 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:42 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Lodger		Lodger																No																																No								Yes to a large extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2		1		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60				35												5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		1												No				Usually		Usually		Similar		too late now		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7				7		7		10		6		8		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1956		64		1980				Yes

		12026851287		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:16 PM		09/28/2020 04:01:03 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City								Urban/Town								No		5		1		Spouse/partner		Child														unhelpful categories: adult daughter plus husband, plus granddaughter; plus adult step son		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		2		2		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		30		70																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Below		Ensuring stipend increase is actually paid: in Winchester it has been 'frozen'. Ensuring tied accommodation is actually maintained and properly insulated - this parsonage isn't.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		No		Yes		More adequate stipend. Clearer information about retirement much much earlier.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3				4		5		6		I'm 66, theoretically 'need' to work until I am 68 before retiring: so present remuneration a key priority, But 'concerned' about what happens in retirement - not at all clear,		2		8				6		6		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		White: Irish		Yes		N/A		1954		66		1992				Yes

		12026851207		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:49 PM		09/28/2020 03:53:39 PM												Rochester						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																														N/A				No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we are paying rent										Yes		Yes				Â£5000		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		66%		20%		14%														No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		N/A		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		No		No		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		6		7		2		5		4				5		7				3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1991		no		No

		12026851054		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:15 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:31 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										12000				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		3		2		2		>Â£100,000		25		75																No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		For children to drive		No		Supporting unemployed graduate children		Rarely		Always		Below		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		N/A		No		Yes				No		No		2		5		4		1		3		6		7		Main concern is for young clergy families		3		1		10		1		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2018		I am well off, and could afford to receive less stipend. But I donâ€™t think the cost on my life or well-being would make this feasible because the role is so stressful that I use my stipend to make life manageable in other ways. 		No

		12026851039		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:23 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:13 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		45		50		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		If dioceses were to invest in renewal energy in parsonage houses it would be prophetic action on climate change as well as providing an extra benefit to clergy		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		no		not sure		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7		a labourer deserves their wages		1		5		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2009		Current housing allowance for those not living in parsonage houses is much too low, makes it costly not to live in parsonage house		No

		12026850996		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:15 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:30 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		11		8																										No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		1		2																								No				Yes		Yes																								Overdraft																										No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Sometimes		Usually		Similar				Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No				No		No												1		2				1		1		10		10		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2002				No

		12026850144		393151066		09/28/2020 03:32:07 PM		09/28/2020 03:34:19 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026849177		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:02:05 PM												Leeds						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																								Urban Priority Area										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No

		12026849111		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:29 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:53 PM												Oxford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				0.5																		0.5						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		15																				2500		600						No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		4		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		25		50		0		0		25		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes														Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes		Medical bills for children: private mental health treatment		Sometimes		Never		Below		Iâ€™d rather have a smaller house and larger stipend, or a realistic wage to pay for my own house - weâ€™re a family of four and we really donâ€™t need a house and garden of this size. Itâ€™s expensive to heat, difficult to manage, and doesnâ€™t fit with my own values. I would never buy a house of this size.   What we do need is to be able to save/buy a house so that we have something for retirement, and to be able to save to help our children out as they transition to University and early careers. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A larger salary		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5		Paying clergy a proper wage for their skill set and experience would have manifold benefits. We should be paid enough to live, and not have to rely on charitable handouts		1		5		1		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2010				No

		12026848764		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:47 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:11 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		17																						1000		6000				No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				7000		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40		5												55				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				I live away from the parish so need a car to commute 		No				Always		Sometimes		Above		Clarity on working hours. My greatest stress is not financial but a lack of clear policy about whether I should be working 6 days or not. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		NA		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		3		5		4		1		7		6		Maybe the provision of rent-free housing is a disincentive for some to provide for their retirement.		10		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		2018		I think the issue of clergy remuneration needs to be looked at in the wider context of working conditions and hours. 		No

		12026848716		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:47:39 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.8		extra		0.2																1				Part stipendiary		Unpaid		Paid																				Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		50		15														No						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		2						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		young adult children in first jobs and first flats 		Always		Rarely		Below		not really, we are very well off know that my husband gets his occupational pension and we have rental income. However, we lived on a single stipend and child tax credits as a family of four when I was first ordained and managed fine, inc. running a car and having holidays		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		6		7		1		3		it would be near impossible to work out how to do anything other than rent free vicarages etc due to the variety of house prices and personal circumstances around the country		5		2		2		2		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1976		44		2008		there seems to be a feeling that a full stipend package is a low 'salary'. However it is a lot more than many and we were able to live on it as a family of four.  Housing is hugely complex as are personal circumstances so a single clergy person on a full stipend is a lot better off than a clergy person with a family to support unless of course they have a partner who earns a lot!  Almost impossible to be 'equal'.		No

		12026847995		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:35 PM		09/28/2020 03:53:08 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		8																				200								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50		5		10		35												Yes						Yes		Yes						Disability Living Allowance		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																						Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		Â£250 (100%)		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Rarely		Above		No.  My personal feeling is that the package is objectively generous and has become unaffordable to parishes paying the true cost of ministry. Because of how we are paid (tied housing) we are usually able to access benefits which would not otherwise be open to us. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		7		4		6		3		5		1		2		Tied accommodation and having council tax paid for us is worth tens of thousands of taxable income, and if one is able to buy even a small buy to let property as we have it's absolutely ideal.  Please don't change this!  Pensions are a real worry, as it is incredibly low as not based on overall remuneration package.  		4		8		7		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1983		37		2009		I am concerned that there is a perception amongst clergy going back decades that we are poorly remunerated, which doesn't reflect objective reality.  Many clergy I speak to will also complain about the requirement to live in tied housing, and yet are not aware of the real benefit this affords financially. I would be strongly against such a change.  I am in favour of an across the board stipend cut or freeze to stop the proliferation of half stipend posts, which threatens to become a two tier system of poorly paid and well paid clergy based not on personal circumstances but on the ability of a benefice to pay for ministry. 		No

		12026847918		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:03 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:09 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		13																		2500		800						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		3		1		1																						No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes						Disagree		3						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		By trying to think about what life was like earlier in my ministry as well as now. Knowing that when my husband was at an earlier stage in his career our family finances were tight all the time, e.g. holidays involved staying with friends because we couldn't afford to pay for accommodation. 		1		4		9		6		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1974		46		2002				No

		12026847501		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:28 PM		09/28/2020 03:53:35 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry																0.2														0.2														Paid																				Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												Yes		Yes				Â£4,000		No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		3		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		10						40						50						No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								Yes		car replacement		Always		Sometimes		Below		no not really		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		N/A		Yes		No		no		Buying  a house earlier		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		3		5		4		7		by experience of ministry		8				6		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1971		no		Yes

		12026847107		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:11 PM		09/28/2020 04:00:28 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10				0												No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		N/A						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Cost of heating a large vicarage		Usually		Usually		Below		Cheaper housing to heat and look after e.g large gardens		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Higher Stipend and less outgoing on upkeep of large property 		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		6		3		5		7		2				2		1		3		3		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1985		35		2016				No

		12026846638		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:56 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:29 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		50												10				No																														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		assistance towards children		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		housing, particularly with concerns for retirement		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		yes		increased income		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7		best guess		5		6		1		1		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1955		65		1994		retirement is now 2/3 years away and occupies a great deal of my day to day concerns, particularly housing. this will have influenced my answers		No

		12026846320		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:51 PM		09/28/2020 03:47:42 PM												Guildford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		5		5		0		0		20		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		5		4		3		2		1		6		7				5		7		7		2		5		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1990				No

		12026845778		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:48:02 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent						Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70				30														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Car insurance, food, 		Always		Rarely		Above		No		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		4		6		7		3		1		2		5				4		7		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2008				Yes

		12026845774		393151066		09/28/2020 03:31:02 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:33 PM												Durham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate														No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		15																				120		460						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90						10												Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Greater income		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		5		6		4		7		Balancing current ministry and future need. Distance from retirement influences judgement		2		3		7		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1988		No		No

		12026845462		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:45 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:16 PM												St Eds & Ipswich		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		5		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65%														35%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										No				Always		Sometimes		Similar				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		5		3		6		N/A		2		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1965		55		2018				No

		12026844567		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:09 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:49 PM												Blackburn												Cathedral role																																0												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		55		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		0		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Above		Level of stipend is low for the responsibilities shouldered		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		no		Better remuneration		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		6		7		2		3		5		My own experience and time in ministry and age.		1		6		10		9		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		1982		no		Yes

		12026843388		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:14 PM		09/28/2020 03:48:06 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage		That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		2		2		6		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		25		50						25										No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Always		Above		It should be more closely aligned to a senior teacher or head teacher salary		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes - teacher pension		More liquidity in finances		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		6		2		Experience!		7		5		9		10		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		2004		Having halved my salary to work as a stipendiary cleric, I think that the Church Commissioners need to invest more into Parishes to secure good Parish Priests than in short-term schemes.		No

		12026843265		393151066		09/28/2020 03:30:11 PM		09/28/2020 09:33:32 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																				500		1200						No

		12026841785		393151066		09/28/2020 03:29:37 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:45 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						n/a		0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		26k		10k		8k										24k				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		800		Strongly disagree		two		nil								we both want to have a car		No				Always		Never		Above		better repairs		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		i am fine		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		4		5		6		7		1				10		1		9		9		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63				no		No

		12026841734		393151066		09/28/2020 03:29:53 PM		11/11/20 10:06												Canterbury		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																				A village connected to the edge of a town		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No

		12026841310		393151066		09/28/2020 03:29:39 PM		09/28/2020 04:02:58 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40												20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan																No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree				Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4						6		7		8				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1960		60		2013				No

		12026840908		393151066		09/28/2020 03:29:16 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:35 PM												Gloucester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		2		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500																										I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Below		A larger stipend and pension. Itâ€™s a struggle.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Being married.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		4		5		3		1		6		7		Worry about the future.		10		5		6		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1970		50		2018		I think itâ€™s especially hard for single clergy		No

		12026840760		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:45 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:04 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Paid																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												2x foster child		Yes		6		6																				900		150						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66		16		17		1												No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		<Â£500																		Personal loan												Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		pension scheme for my spouse - as foster care does not allow provide anything for future planning		Always		Sometimes		Below		stipend a bit but mainly ensure a robust pension scheme to provide security when no longer in a provided house		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		3 yrs NHS pension as a nurse		more money		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		4		7		1		6		5		moving into the housing market on retirement is a major challenge that most people face during working years		1		10		6		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1970		50		2001		I believe that stipend should be applied equally across diocese - 1 national stipend without diocesan variation		No

		12026840735		393151066		09/28/2020 03:29:12 PM		09/28/2020 04:42:03 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																						N/A		0		Stipendiary		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Inner City				Suburbs												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4				1		1

		12026840227		393151066		09/28/2020 03:29:06 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:28 PM												Norwich																				Other																				1				1																				Stipendiary												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse receives a pension from a secular job, and avery small Church of England pension from the three years' she spent in stipendiary ministry		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		70		15		15														No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		All of it		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				N/A		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		My wife's income dropped significantly when I moved to my current post. An opportunity for her to find a comparable job would have helped us.		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		With difficulty, but i did it with some reference to my personal circumstances and some to the needs of the church		5		6		3				8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1991		Not an easy task for you, but in order to encourage vocations, we mustn't allow stipends to slip too far behind current rates.		No

		12026840152		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:59 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:58 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		1		1		2		6				80		10		10														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Â£500 towards a holiday (Anne French Fund)																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Above				Agree		Agree		Disagree				Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		no				No		Yes		No		No		No		5		6		7		4		3		2		1				8		7		8		6		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1981				No

		12026839929		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:36 PM		09/28/2020 04:35:56 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Small Market Town, with additional estates of UPA plus a village and the largest single housing development in the UK currently being built		No		1				Spouse/partner																Married to my wife		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		3		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66%		34%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		No		>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		none				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		like many clergy there is the burden of significantly high fuel bills. If my wife was not in receipt of an income and we relied solely on the Stipend then we would be in fuel poverty.  There is also the burden of significantly supporting my own ministry. Many clergy testify to feeling unable to pass on full expenses to the parish for reimbursement. Over the years that amounts to an eye-watering amount.		Sometimes		Always		Below		The value of what the Clergy Stipend is worth has significantly fallen behind in real terms since at least 2008.    The changes to the value of the clergy pension some years ago, when the lump sum was reduced by a third and the annual pension by one-sixth really does sit badly. It ought not to have been made retrospective, as that change really did knock then serving clergy's expectations and panning for retirement.		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree				Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Yes		A realistic Stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		5		7		Stipend, Pension and Housing are the key to the other factors		1		5		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1994

		12026839920		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:49 PM		09/28/2020 03:41:37 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																1				0.5																1.5				Stipendiary				Unpaid																										Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		16		14		12		9																								Yes		1		10000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		2								5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes												Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0										No				Never		Always		Below		Education of parish the importance of paying clergy working expenses. Not to be made to feel guilty. Increase family allowance.		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		Yes		No

		12026839325		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:53 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:50 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														Yes		Over 18																												6000		No						N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		2		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No						Yes																						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No

		12026839195		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:54 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:13 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1		0																		1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																												Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		33				33										33				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Not for me		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		No		I donâ€™t need to save		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7				7		1		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991		No		No

		12026839072		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:13 PM		09/28/2020 03:55:53 PM												Truro				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90				10														No																				Yes		Â£500-Â£999																														Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		Higher stipend		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes - very limited				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5				2		5		5		9		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1954		66		1994		This is the situation for me now- but I have faced financial difficultly previously including being stipendiary without pay for a few years!!!! - this impacts on church pension. 		No

		12026838577		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:41 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:14 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent						No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		0		9.9		0		0		0.1		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Cost of renovating my own property/ongoing maintenance		Always		Rarely		I don't know		Stipend		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Difficult to say when investments are doing so badly.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		7		6		3		5		1		4		The first three are all very important. Living in the parish enables me to carry out my duties and get to know people there. I need a stipend which enables me to cover living expenses. I want to support colleagues who are struggling financially. Pensions are important - a defined benefit version is preferable.		3		7		6		6		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		2017		Stipends should ensure that needs are met, but must not be "enticements" to difficult posts (danger money?!) or set up a hierarchy. Younger clergy who have no savings behind them will struggle if the pension scheme does not support them well in later life. The increasing trend for dioceses advertising demanding parish posts as House for Duty or part-time is a big worry. 		No

		12026838094		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:11 PM												London		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																Yes		1		1500		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes				24000		No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		1		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Usually		Below		Increase stipend, market rate for housing allowance when no vicarage or curateâ€™s house is available 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		Increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		6		2		Living day to day and increasing stipend and pensions will halo is be able to save for retirement and housing 		1		3		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2018		Single people do not have means to have an additional salary to help income. 		No

		12026838049		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:43 PM		09/28/2020 03:33:01 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3		1		1

		12026837998		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:27 PM		09/29/2020 12:16:03 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		6		4		2												300								300						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		94		0		0		4		0		0		0		0		2		Yes						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		giving		Always		Sometimes		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		education		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		6		7		1		4		No strong preference, it seems that it's all ingredients in the same deal, which I regard as generous enough.		6		7		7		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2014		It would be a strong (and helpful) statement if the total renumeration package for all clergy (regardless of rank) was pegged to national median income.		No

		12026837863		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:47 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:28 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						N/A		N/A								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		1		7		0		0		0		0		0.2				No						Yes										Yes				Yes						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		Yes		<Â£1000		100pct		Agree		2		0										Yes		lawnmower costs		Always		Never		Below		paying for a car		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		very little 7 Â£ pcm!		info		Yes						Yes				1		2		3				4				7		not sure		3		5		2		2		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1958		62		1996		no		Yes

		12026837704		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:45 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:23 PM												York		Curate in training																				1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A										Urban/Town								No		1		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		12		7														1254						2160						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		3		4		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		30		60		9		1		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		DLA		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		850		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Sometimes		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		Some from previous occupation				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3				7		5		10		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		2019				No

		12026837642		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:23 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:44 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										500				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		3		8		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		95		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		No				Yes		Yes										Yes				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£16000-Â£17999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Always		Never		Below		Increase stipend. I have now been ordained 25 years (as of July 2020). My daughter (who is 25 years old) has recently qualified as a state secondary school teacher. She is now receiving Â£500 per month more (before tax) salary than I receive each month in my stipend. I work six days per week. Does this seem right...?     Moreover, my wife has chronic health problems, exacerbated by the stress of my previous post in a tough inner city parish. She has had to give up her career as a Social Worker, partly due to my ministry and the stresses incurred within the family as a result of it. At present, she is not even likely to receive a full state pension, let alone any work-based (private) pension.     I would like to ask the question, "Do our bishops and those sitting on General Synod etc. care?"     Our situation is far from being an isolated case... 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No.		Increased stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		It seems to accord with logic and urgency of need.		10		10		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1995		Is it not time for General Synod and the Bishops to look at the six day working week...? We get paid a fairly moderate amount, and are expected to be on duty six days and evenings. Most of us are effectively on call for about 80 hours per week. Is it sustainable...? I have to say that although I love what I do, I do not think it is sustainable, and I wouldn't want my adult children to follow me into stipendiary ordained ministry in the Church of England, neither would I encourage anyone else to do so unless they have a considerable private income and / or a spouse who is earning a reasonable salary.		Yes

		12026837512		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:27 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:56 PM												Durham						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs				Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		2		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		40																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Daughter has to travel to work		No				Always		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Pension from previous employment and private pension taken out and paid for by me		Higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		4		6		2		7		5				3		6		7		8		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2005				No

		12026836975		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:40 PM		09/28/2020 04:28:02 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4		1		Spouse/partner		Child														Fiance of child and their child		No																																Yes		2		2400		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		93		5		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		120		Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Rarely		Below		no		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		earlier promotion of additional voluntary contributions		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Serving clergy to be remunerated sufficiently and be encouraged to prepare for hardships and retirement from the beginning		3		2		3		2		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1982				No

		12026836859		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:01 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:07 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																																		West side of of town, 25,000 souls, but also includes neighbouring villages		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		16																						500		700				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		4		4		7		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		55																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0										No		Avis of 300		Usually		Usually		Below		Retirement penalisation removed		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Not to be penalised, once years have been served pension frozen not reduced if you leave a few years early. I would have done all years by 63, but penalised if I go early to rest etc		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		1		3		2		6		5		7		Priority is security in retirement 		2		5		5		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A						1961				Yes

		12026836718		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:13 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:24 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Team rector																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		15		15		10														7000		1000		1000		1000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		4		9		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		0		0		30		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes		Yes						dLA		Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		English clergy and silcock trust Â£3000				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0								School runs in a rural area and work		No		Car repairs		Always		Sometimes		Similar		A little bit more... a stipend does not cover four children... the government subsidise my ministry by paying child tax credit. This has gone down more and more in recent years.		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		More money?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		If the stipend was fair, we wouldnâ€™t need to worry		10		2		10		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1973		47		1998		Yes... for many years I have not understood why there are differences in stipend at all depending on roll. Bishops, Archdeaconâ€™s, deans, incumbents and curates should be on the same stipend. A stipend is not a wage... it is intended to cover costs of living. For some people this differs. Why does an archdeacon deserve more pension in retirement than a vicar?		No

		12026836551		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:18 PM		09/28/2020 04:01:42 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		16		Over 18																				1000		3500				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		N/A				to provide somewhere for an elderly parent to live		Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		3		1		4		9		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		50		15		15		20		0		0		0		0				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No										Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes		<Â£1000		400		Neither agree nor disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				children's transport 		No				Usually		Sometimes		Below		stipend increase to match the reality of running a home with cost of raising children		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		yes - limited		more income to put towards savings		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		6		2		3		current experiences, needs and pressures		9		3		2		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2011				No

		12026835966		393151066		09/28/2020 03:28:11 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:05 PM												Portsmouth												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																		6000										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						Spouse formerly full time stipendiary; now PTO and teaching in a secondary school		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		1		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		30		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				Transporting children in different directions to school /university		No				Always		Rarely		Similar		The stipend feels as if it's not keeping pace with inflation: food bills are becoming bigger all the time, and with four of us to feed, and bills to pay (and my husband on a trainee teacher's income) money is tight.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes - very small - from previous employment.  Will barely register on our household income!		A higher stipend now, so that we had the capacity to save as well as supporting our children.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		3		4		7		I think it is more important to pay a decent stipend, commensurate with our roles, than any of these other factors.  Hardship funds should not be necessary, though they frequently are, hence my lower priority on them in the context of an increased stipend.  Likewise, if we were paid an adequate wage, we woudl be able to afford our own housing provision and the bills that went with it.		1		4		7		3		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2010				Yes

		12026835561		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:56 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:57 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																												Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		5		2														0		0		0		0		300						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		No																																Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£250-Â£499		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								I need to be out and about as I serve the church, we do not live all that near the parish and my wife needs to be flexible and not isolated while I'm out.		No		energy bills, vehicle maintenance, 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		We manage ok if we budget well, but a little each month to save toward a holiday etc... would be wonderful.		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		very very limited		A larger stipend(!) or not having kids!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		3		2		Here's hoping that fewer clergy face particular Financial challenges if stipends are as generous as possible, and big expense items such as vicarage sized council tax bills are covered!		6		6		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1987		33		2020				Yes

		12026835015		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:34 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80														20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No						No		No		Yes		No		No						2								1				1		5		5		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1979				Yes

		12026834883		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:15 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												Yes		2		10,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		2		2		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		33		67		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				Yes		>Â£5000										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£1-Â£99		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		0		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		I have paid into occupational pensions in the past				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		4		5		1		3		I live in London and could never afford a decent home on my stipend - a vicarage is the only way to make life here feasible, unless the stipend was massively higher		2		6		7		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1964		56		2017				No

		12026834587		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:49 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		8		6		4		2																								No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		1		5		4												Yes						Yes		Yes						DLA 																														I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000		600		Disagree		3		0								My eldest son's disability needs large vehicles that don't work on local lanes		No				Always		Rarely		Below				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		?		Time to think about it 		No		Yes				No		No																No idea, good luck with that		7		6		10		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1981		39		2015		thank you		No

		12026834232		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:44 PM		09/28/2020 05:54:32 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		6				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		4		2		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		35		35		20				10		0				0				No		No		Yes		Yes										No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£3999		3999		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar		More support those with children esp it their mother is not working 		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		No		Additional support from central funds etc eg match funding		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		2		4		7		6		Trying to think of others as well as myself		10		6		8		10		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1991		Things need a radical rethink		No

		12026834042		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:26 PM		09/28/2020 07:04:49 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Parent														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent				It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		2																										No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£500-Â£999																										Prefer not to say								No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		there has been a constant erosion of remuneration especially pension provision which is now woefully inadequate for lifelong clergy		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		1		5		7		2		4		6						10		10		4				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1991		this feels like just another exercise in lowering the numeration package and blaming it on the majorityâ€˜s opinions most of whom have independent housing and pension provision from previous jobs.  What about provision that is weighted towards those who have put in a lifetime of service.		No

		12026833934		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:31 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:39 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1						Stipendiary																										Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar				Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		no				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		4		2		1		5		7		6		It's important to support those who have greatest needs - everyone else can manage their own finances / pension if they plan well. 		4		6		10		7		6		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		2000		Giving clergy 'what they want' should be balanced with the needs of parish / wider church. I don't think selling parsonages is necessarily a good idea, or clergy choosing to live further away from their churches or parishes even if they find a nice house. 		No

		12026833881		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:00 PM		09/28/2020 03:48:40 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		350		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		0		Usually		Rarely		Similar		Advice and maybe support (e.g. deposits) for clergy on buying a home to let whilst they are in parish ministry, in order to provide for their retirement would be excellent		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Help with a capital sum towards a deposit to get a buy-to-let property, with deductions made at source from stipend over a period of years to pay it back		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		7		3		4		5		6		Balancing personal priorities with "recruitment" priorities		3		8		6		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1995		thank you for asking us		No

		12026833862		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:36 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:53 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		65		35		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								My retired husband is a volunteer worker and needs transport		No		Being close to retirement age, we have a property to move to next year.  Running two households makes the budget quite tight as various household services have to be duplicated.		Usually		Usually		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes, it was bought by the CofE when ordained in 1990s		Having a stipend at a rate that enables regular saving.		No		No		No		No		No		6		4		7		5		1		3		2				1		9		4		1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1959		61		1998				No

		12026832761		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:10 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:37 PM												Lichfield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No								Provide housing for children		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		30																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		6		2		1		3				1		6		9		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1982				No

		12026832663		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:13:59 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No

		12026832310		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:54 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:36 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		16		15		12		10																1500		500						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		One of our other properties is let to a family in church at a lower rent to support their ministry.		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		35		0		5		0		5		0		0		25		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		4 teenage boys - groceries!!!		Always		Never		Above		No, I think it is fair and appropriate		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No				No		We manage our other properties carefully to provide for housing and lifestyle in retirement. 		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		Current personal experience and my values		7		7		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2003		I appreciate the work for equality across a wide diverse church.  I also appreciate that we are personally 'better off', because of both inheritance and my wife's employment.		No

		12026832063		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:58 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:55 PM												Liverpool				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No				No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				N/A						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		having to help put daughter/son-in-law as they don't earn a lot at the moment and have had significant bills		N/A		Sometimes		Similar		I would live in a smaller house as I don't need such a big house. I would (if I could) have alternate heating methods to help pay the costs. Or I would live in a community house, as long as I had my own space to retreat to, when needed.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Yes		yes		not to have car loan and personal loan going out every month		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		2		1		7		6		I will be retiring in the next 4-7 years as I will have to by then given I will be 70 in 7 years. I have no savings ( the little I had have gone to helping my elder daughter ) & no house to retire to or sell. So for me, the biggest stress is not knowing where I will go to once retired. The other pension is a very small pot per year. I think the other is to have stipends that keep pace with inflation and to be as generous as poss, although I know that is impossible at the moment.		6		5		3		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2010				Yes

		12026831730		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:54 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:21 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Child		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										500		No						Yes to some extent														No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		>Â£1000		No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes		supporting my children pay their bills and cost of living		Rarely		Always		Below		my stipend is just enough to keep the wolves away from the door. With the cost of living I find i am always counting the pennies.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		I have a small teacher pension waiting till I am 66!		better renumeration		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		3		7		4		2		they are all important issues.		2		1		10		6		6		female		Any other Black / African / Caribbean background				No		N/A		1959		61		2012		no		Yes

		12026831721		393151066		09/28/2020 03:27:00 PM		09/28/2020 06:17:54 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Paid																Inner City		Outer Housing Estate														Yes																								Yes		Over 18																										Â£1000				Yes		2		3,500		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%		20%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		3								The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Family home in rural cumbria		No		Biggest worry is not paying mortgage just interest only 		Never		Sometimes		I don't know		Donâ€™t know itâ€™s historical was NSM for long time although we really needed income as was breadwinner so lived below poverty line for years and canâ€™t pay Morg age 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		No		Donâ€™t know		No		No		Yes		No		No																		1		5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2012		More help should have been given for pay when  my husband had stroke during my training and being NSM was really difficult		Yes

		12026831689		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:42 PM		09/28/2020 04:01:05 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		14		12																				100		200						Yes		1		4000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		No		Yes										My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available														Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		3		4		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67		0		28		5		0		0		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No										Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0								we both make regular use of our cars		No		A Bus Pass for my teenager (Â£500 p.a.)		Always		Never		Similar		A house that is better suited to inexpensive running. It is large & not very well-kept due to diocesan means. A smaller, more modern house would save me and the diocese money in the long run. 		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		a larger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		1		2		6		3		We all have different living costs. An incumbent with 5 young children and an ordained SSM spouse requires more to live on than a single stipended incumbent. Thus extra support should be offered. Clergy Pensions start low and thus cannot afford to fall further, hence the need to keep them protected. Perhaps the CHARM deal is a greater priority than I have recognised for those who have been in paid ministry since their twenties, as they have never earned enough to buy a property. 		8		6		2		2		4		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1969		51		2003		Bishops appear to have access to generous funds to take clergy out to lunch, buy books for their clergy and to a degree that sets them apart from parish clergy in an unhelpful way. Like MPs, their expenses need a proper review and overhaul. 		Yes

		12026831343		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:27 PM												Worcester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1		Stipendiary				Unpaid																																		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1				Yes to a large extent		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		2		5		8		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40%														60% husbands pension				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		x		Always		Rarely		Below		Pension		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		yes		If we hadn't had to sell our house when training.....		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		3		4		1		7		6		To attract younger people to ministry there needs to be good remuneration for the demands of the role and   guaranted provisionand as  generousas possible on retirement 		1		5		1		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2005		I strongly believe income in work and on retirement should be the same for all. To serve is an honour and a vocation whether chaplain or Bishop, Priest or Archdeacon. 		No

		12026831271		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:49 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:39 PM												Leeds												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary												Inner City																No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		16		15		13		10														6,000		3,500								No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		2		1		1		6		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		54																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Similar				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		If I had more disposable income- when the kids are not dependant this may happen.		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		2		4		3		1		6		5		7				6		5		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1977		43		2003				No

		12026831129		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:18 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City				Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																		20,000						10,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		4		3		2		9		>Â£100,000		25		70		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Never		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		yes		-		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		4		7		2		3		stupid question		1		5		5		5		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1987				No

		12026831035		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:34 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:45 PM												Bristol				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50								50										No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My son's private use and access to college		No				Always		Never		Similar				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Minimal				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		1		5		7		3		Aware of discrepancies between people's financial situations and commitments. We must support those with specific financial challenges		8		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1967		53		1997				No

		12026830151		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:17 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:13 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		78		0		20		0		0		2		0		0		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes		<Â£1000		1000		Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar				Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		NO				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6		Based on my experience, this seems to be the best ranking		5		5		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1986				No

		12026829922		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:02 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:22 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		9														0		0		0		1000		500		0		0		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3				1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		66						3										31		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								I need a car for work and my wife has the other for the children/herself		No				Always		Sometimes		Above				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Yes		All about income levels		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		4		3				1		6		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2016				No

		12026829512		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:23 PM		09/28/2020 03:41:53 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Child		Spouse/partner																Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		It is our home for retirement		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)						Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		0		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		Usually		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes						No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		5		7		4		2		6						5		6				10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A										No

		12026829506		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:18 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:17 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		14																						700		500						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		Yes																						Spouse is retired on health grounds, but not in receipt of a pension		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		5				5				70										30								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500												Overdraft								Loan from family/friends														Â£1-Â£1999				No				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always				Similar		I am expected to provide my own car and computer hardware, together with my own mobile phone. Some form of assistance towards the pruchase of a new car would be helpful (a reliable car is essential in rural ministry)		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		3		4				1		6		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1999				No

		12026829474		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:27 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:13 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.75																				0.75				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		1		8																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		3		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		6		3		4		5				7		7		9						female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2012				No

		12026829440		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:48:12 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		16																						2000		3000				No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse is ordained but currently works in a non-church job				On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				11000		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		50		50																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		<Â£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes		One child is at university  Mortgage  Car Loan  Food Bills  General day to day living costs		Never		Always		Similar				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		More stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4		Thinking of my own personal circumstances		1		5		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		1998		I feel strongly that clergy should have the opportunity to buy their own house to live in if they wish to do so; but I do understand how this would be difficult with the current stipend in certain areas of the country.		Yes

		12026829049		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:17 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:25 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)																0.5				0.5																1				Stipendiary				Paid																										Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		11		9		1																										No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		25		10						40		25								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		1200		Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		A more generous housing allowance for theological college lecturers, which would enable them to rent a property of similar standard to a vicarage.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		2		3		7		4		6		5		1		Protecting or increasing clergy disposable income is top priority.		7		3		5		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2010				No

		12026828966		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:09 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:49 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		10		7																				300		1200						No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5				4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		42		56				2												No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Always		Sometimes		Above		Better pension - what I will receive from 11 years of my pre-ordination work will be more than my clergy pension if I work over 25 years for the Church.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes		A higher stipend!		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		3		2		Provisions now help me live now and save for the future, but I am keen that I will have enough to live on in retirement.		4		5		8		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2014		As we serve God, why are Archdeacons, Bishops etc paid more than other clergy - should we not all be paid essentially the same, with only the allowances for the specifics of the office held (i.e. particular expenses) accounted for?		No

		12026828918		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:38 PM		09/28/2020 03:30:36 PM												Leicester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		3		1		7

		12026828355		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:10 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:56 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes								Our property provides our holidays and will be our forever home when we retire in 8 years		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		2		3		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		60												10				No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month						Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		we support our grown up children, one of whom has faced considerable difficulties because of Covid19		Sometimes		Usually		I don't know		For years I was self supporting and we really struggles on one stipend, ending uo with debt that we are now paying off. A single stipend is not sufficient for a couple, with all the costs of running a clergy home, a reliable car and buying clothing etc. For six years we lived on one stipend and it was a nightmare  and staking us a long time to recover from.		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		no		don't know 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		7		5		2		3		6		we need a sufficient income to covert running costs of the clergy house and provide ministry to our parishes, including running a car. We do not need to be 'well off' but should be able to pay unexpected bills etc without worry. we are ok now we are both paid		1		1		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		2016		When exploring ordination I was told that as a woman with the clergy husband I could not have a stipend, so I did all my training as Self Supporting plus a full time curacy, which has meant we now have debts as one stipend was not enough to live on - we had a large house and the heating aloe was over Â£4000 pa, plus other running costs. we had poor parishes and so often could not claim all the expenses we incurred. I am now a stipendiary Priest, but it will be a while before our finances are sorted.  Priesthood should not mean poverty.  My family suffered I feel when we loved n one stipend as we couldn't really help them as we should. 		No

		12026828099		393151066		09/28/2020 03:26:00 PM		09/28/2020 03:47:56 PM												Manchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town						Ethnically diverse area		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		41		41		8		0		0		0		0		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Holidays		Always		N/A		Above		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		No		No		No		5		2		7		6		1		3		4		I think you want me to consider my own circumstances. The order would have different if covering clergy needs in general. If this were the case, the needs of less well off clergy would have been a priority.		1		8		9		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1960		60		1999		No		No

		12026827827		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:34 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:03 PM												Durham												Cathedral role																				1												1												Stipendiary																				Urban/Town								Yes																								Yes		Over 18																										1,200				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		4		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		85		0		15		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		533		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Similar		stipend		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no		Higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4		I would prefer a higher stipend and the choice to use it as I choose 		1		1		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1989				No

		12026827696		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:29 PM		09/28/2020 03:41:48 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		1200		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		3				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£18000-Â£19999				No				No						Agree		1		0										Yes		No mains gas so Calor tank. 		Always		Never		Below				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		8 years worth of bank pension		Higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7				2		2		6		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1969		51		2001				No

		12026827670		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:57 PM		09/28/2020 04:03:07 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Child																		Yes		Over 18																										Â£3,600				No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		1		1		>Â£100,000		15		85																No																																																								No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		an extra half day for area dean duties		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		no		having no kids		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		4		3		7		1				1		2		9		2		7		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		1993		can we cut finances at diocesan offices? Do we need to employ 2 'story-tellers at Â£37k each - see Birmingham.		No

		12026827387		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:52 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:56 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		3						Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		30		10														No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				1		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A								High salary for Cathedral staff, Archdeacons and Bishops is not right - we should all receive the same salary or if changes just minor differentials. How can anyone judge how hard anyone else works? A lot of ministry work is hidden		No

		12026826528		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:40 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:36 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																Yes		1		1000						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		10		Â£50,000-Â£59,999																				No																																																								No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		1												No				Usually		Sometimes		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		No						No		No				Yes				2		1		3		4		6		5		7				6						5		2		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		1984

		12026826306		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:32 PM		09/28/2020 03:26:56 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026826242		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:29 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:20 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Below				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Yes, five years of employment by the YMCA		Perhaps earlier advice about saving for retirement would have been helpful.  The first time it was mentioned formally to me by the C of E was when I became 50 years old.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		7		6		2		3		4				1		6		6		1		1		Make		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1955		65		1987				No

		12026826213		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:25 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:04 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														child is adult and out of term time another adult child also resident		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		83		17																No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		N/A		Similar		I have worked 40+ years now and reached full pension entitlement after 38 yrs 15 days but can't afford to retire until well after I have state pension in 2 more years time - and feel that I'm working on the cheap as I'm not accruing any more pension.  Retirement is fear as we have no property and interest rate on equity shared housing is well above market interest rates.		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		There is no answer to this - we still a daughter to support through her degree course which doesn't finish until the year I get state pension.		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		5		6		7		2		4		3		I have always seen stipend as ecclesiastical benefit paid to clergy who are wilfully 'unemployed' and believe that levels shouls be such when working and in retirement that there should be no need to apply for state benefits - this would have significant effect on the number of stipendiay posts the church can afford, but I believe it to be the right approach.				5		7		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say				1956		64		1980		Over the years the church as institution has failed me on a number of occasions. When selected for ordination  training I was engaged and it was known that I would marry before training began but I was only given a single persons support grant.  When my first marriage broke up I was taken to the cleaners financially and though at one point years later clergy charities helped clear inevitable debt I had no pastoral or practical support throughout that stage of life.  My wife had a serious injury 14 years ago and has only of recent years returned to part time work and for many years we were claiming tax credits to survive. No-one in the church institution ever asked about how we were financially.  We have now received all the modest bequests from late parents that we will receive and they are not enough to buy a property for retirement. With current interest rates their value is decreasing a property costs continue to rise. A church commissioners property investment fund that clergy with modest savings could invest in and draw the money out at retirement which would yield more like property cost inflation as a return would be a step forward.		Yes

		12026825589		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:54 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:09 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		3000		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1				Â£30,000-Â£39,999		23,000		10,000												7,000				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				My Daughters car for work		No		Tax that is paid on the income from rental on our intended retirement home.		Usually		Usually		Below		increased tax relief on the provision of a home for retirement, or providing a comprehensive allowance to allow us to live in our own home.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		Police Pension 		being able to own my own property to live in and receive an increased Stipend in order to facilitate that.		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		2		5		4		The option to live in ones own house and accrue  benefit from the housing market at this time would assist in retirement planning 		2		5		10		10		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		2000

		12026825459		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:03 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:35 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																				15000				3000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		2		1		8		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		64		0		1												Yes														Child benefit		No				Yes				The Hyde Park Trust																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		800		Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		School fees		Always		Never		Below		Increased pension contributions. I have been ordained for 25 years and the current pension I am due to receive is very insufficient. I now pay Â£300/month into an AVC - but to do so is to go against the principle of a stipend.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		I donâ€™t see why we should have to. Clergy donâ€™t stop being priests, and in some cases, working just as hard.		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		6		1		2		5		3		4		The move to ordination as a secondary career is very disheartening to those of us who have been in it for life. It is very unfair to think that those who have retired after, say, 40 years service should only get a tiny pension compared to those who have had careers in the oil industry or nursing.		1		5		10		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1968		52		1995		I strongly disagree with differentials in stipends. I find it morally objectionable that some are paid a lot more for doing what is essentially a desk job. I appreciate the historical background to this, but believe it is time that they are stopped.		No

		12026825160		393151066		09/28/2020 03:25:13 PM		09/28/2020 08:11:13 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Seaside town 		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12026824796		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:54 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:34 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		1																				1				Stipendiary		Unpaid																										Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																		20,000		500						2000		Yes		1		2000		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		1

		12026824491		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:49 PM		09/28/2020 03:56:51 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																										Urban Priority Area										No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		17		13		11		10																1200		600						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		1		2		2		6		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70						30												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month								Payment to creditors through debt management plan										Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		2		0								Large family car for trips and seeing family, small car for work.		No		Â£1800 giving to my church  Â£600 other charitable giving  Â£2000 gifts for Christmas and birthdays (large family)  Â£2400 mobile phones (6 of them)  Â£2600 heating costs of 170yr old vicarage		Usually		Sometimes		Above		Because we are usually required to live in certain housing, some having modern houses with efficient heating and insulation others like myself living in a very expensive to heat home, it would be fairer if there was a weighting based on the efficiency rating of the property. I realise we get to claim some back but the early payments for ours almost broke me. I also think there should be less emphasis on us receiving a "package", when once we leave we have nothing. Zero maintenance of the property should be down to the incumbent.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Some disposable income?		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		They are all important. I think what is most important is surviving now rather than struggling for the next 25 years of ministry.		2				1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2016		None		No

		12026824306		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:58 PM		09/28/2020 03:26:59 PM												Leeds		Curate in training																																										0		Stipendiary																																		N/A				No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child

		12026823220		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:42 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:25 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Part stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent												No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		35%										5%				60%				No																																																				Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No		Insurance on my empty house		Usually		Usually		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		3		5		2		What gives most security. Not having objective conditions 		3				5						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1957		63		2013		No		No

		12026823055		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:38 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:32 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		3		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No																Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								No		Fuel bills are high		Always		Never		Below		the level of stipend increased		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		No		no		?		Yes		No		No		No		No		1		6		5		7		4		3		2		the difficulties face now		2		7		7		8		5		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1990		changes sometimes feel like they will impact badly on the individual.  I do not think that we should cut the number of clergy, but we may have to. Management of those who remain is important		No

		12026822736		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:27 PM		09/28/2020 04:30:19 PM												Canterbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary						Unpaid																								Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Doing all right		2		4		4		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		12		55												33				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Utilities		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		0.5 stipend for 0.5 hours. At present receiving 0.2 stipend		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		6		4		1		7		5				2		6		1		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		2003		No		Yes

		12026822729		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:09 PM		09/28/2020 03:54:03 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																Other				0.9																0.1				1				Stipendiary																Stipendiary														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Purchase of central heating oil, Dental fees (I've not been able to access NHS dental treatment for more than 20 years), opticians fees (every other year), car service and MOT costs.		Always		Never		Below		Increased stipend and/or more economical housing		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Yes		No		No		No		An increased stipend and/or much more economical housing		No		No		Yes		No		No																I chose not to bother with question 51		8		7		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1963		57		1993		An example of the financial problems I sometimes face is that last year when suffering from a dental abscess, I was unable to pay the Â£900 cost of treatment (I have not been able to access NHS treatment for over 20 years), which I was then forced to decline.		Yes

		12026822573		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:20 PM		09/28/2020 04:07:45 PM												Lichfield						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																Diocesan role. All types of area		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								Â£7,000				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60%		40%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		N/A		N/A		A stipend that had gone up in step with inflation over the last 13 years		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		NO		A more generous stipend		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		7		6		1		4		5		I am not that far off retirement so pension provision is of paramount importance. I think in principle having served for 35+ years on a low level of stipend remuneration ( certainly compared with what I could have earned outside the church) a reasonable defined benefit pension is a fair entitlement. I also feel strongly that stipends should keep up with inflation as the clergy are ripe for exploitation given their lack of  Trade Union representation and their typical lack of assertiveness with regard to protecting their material interests even when their families suffer as a result. The Church should have a duty of care to maintain its remuneration package over time especially as the demands of ministry over time only get more exacting. If this means fewer stipendiary clergy can be afforded so be it.		1		10		1		5		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1988		Given the lack of Trade Union representation and the power dynamics within the Institution there should be some body which can advocate for the clergy re terms and conditions. There has been a significant decrease in the real value of the clergy remuneration package over the last 15 years but it has scarcely been spoken of by anybody as far as I am aware.		No

		12026822311		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:25 PM		09/28/2020 03:31:24 PM												Chester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		9																				600								No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		2				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No

		12026822234		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:25 PM		09/28/2020 03:26:11 PM												Newcastle		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes

		12026822053		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:21 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:36 PM												Lichfield		Curate in training																				full time equivalence																						0		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		n/a		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		4		4		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		50%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		Yes		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2						My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar		A stipend that reflects what clergy are actually responsible for		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		increase in stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		6		7		personal preference		1		5		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		2017		Stipends should be increased to reflect the demand that the calling has, with multi-parish responsibility, with the expertises clergy have, and the industry jobs they leave behind to follow God, we deserve to be compensated better and fairer for what we do		No

		12026821944		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:10 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:47 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		12		8																				500								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		5		3		2		2				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80						20												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																														Â£0				Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Yes		School meals and trips, heating oil		Always		Never		Below		Not really - the problem is with living in an isolated area and only being able to run one car.		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		Small private pension - only 2 years of contributions		My spouse being able to go out to work rather than looking after the children		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		1		3		7		4		With difficulty. Most important is to look after people who are particularly struggling financially. As far as pensions go, to a great extent, knowing what it will be is more important than it being more generous. I would be happy with a housing allowance instead of a parsonage house. 		10		6		8						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2009				Yes

		12026821897		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:18 PM		09/28/2020 03:33:37 PM												Sheffield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs		Urban Priority Area										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11																		0		0				300						No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		2						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No						Yes

		12026821371		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:13 PM		09/28/2020 03:38:36 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		40		10		10												Yes												Yes				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		0		N/A								No		None		Usually		Usually		Similar		No		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		No		Yes		None		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		1		6		4		2		5		7		Common sense				3		9		3				Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1954		66		1986		No		No

		12026821318		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:03 PM		09/28/2020 04:27:40 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																Bishops Liturgical chaplain				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Lodger																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		2		2		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66%				10%												24%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		1		0		N/A								No

		12026820986		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:05 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:14 PM												Winchester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		15																						2000						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		2		3		1		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		33		50		17		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£18000-Â£19999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		All 		Disagree		2		0		N/A								No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No						No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		6		1		7		2				7		5		7		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2006				Yes

		12026820965		393151066		09/28/2020 03:24:02 PM		09/28/2020 03:47:27 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.8																				0.8				Part stipendiary																				Inner City																No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														Yes		Yes				13600		No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		4		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		12						24								20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		1		2		N/A								No		House and motorbike insurance has gone up a lot.     We have only just bought a car. Prior the costs associated with visiting both sets of parents.     		Usually		Sometimes		Below		To be able to live in the vicarage! Current the diocese rents out the vicarage at a huge cost and does not reimburse me the full amount of living in my own home. I would suggest they would treat me that way if I had children. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes. Teacher pension of 25 years. 		For the church to automatic pay cash into an account that would mean a larger lump sum on retirement. 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		If we want to recruit the most capable we have to make the stipend affordable... especially if you have a family - we have no children.		1		6		5		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2005		No		No

		12026820853		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:53 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:47 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		17		15																		12000		2000								No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		1		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		27000														12000				No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		1250		Agree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Similar		A smaller house. The costs of running it are too high.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		6		7		1		3				1		5		1		8		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2011		Smaller more modern vicarages please!		Yes

		12026820641		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:56 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:14 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																										3000				Yes		1										Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		1		6		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Having a house provided is wonderful, but it can be frustrating not living in your own house		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		No				No		Yes		Yes		No		No																		7		5		3		7		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1963		57		1995

		12026820608		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:35 PM		09/28/2020 03:49:50 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				100%																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City						Urban Priority Area										No		2				Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to a large extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3				3		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		66				34														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																						>Â£1000		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		no		more income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		5		6		4		7		1		By thinking about it		1		9		1		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1953		67		1978		no, thank you		No

		12026820439		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:41 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:50 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Incumbent 1.0																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75				25														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Private dental and medical bills		Usually		Sometimes		Below		I would increase the stipend. When stipends were last reviewed, it was agreed that an incumbent should be paid the equivalent of the headteacher of a large primary school, in addition to housing in a vicarage and a pension. This is a lot for the Church, but it is still not a lot compared with other jobs, and paying the clergy properly would help them make adequate proviosn for old age- at a time when we are likely to live a quarter of a century after retirement.		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No				no		A considerably larger stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6		The reality of life in 2020		1		9		2		1		1		prefer not to say		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1962		58		1988		Thank you for asking! Clergy pay is never discussed. Unfortunately we all need money to pay our bills. We don't expect luxury, but we need to be rather more comfortably situated than we are at present. Old age is a great worry.		No

		12026820291		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:54 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:35 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		small market town		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		5				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Â£250 national one for clergy holidays								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly agree		one		none										No		gardener approx Â£1750 pa  health treatments approx Â£1000 pa		Sometimes		Usually		Above		please make the garden smaller and/or consider making the house smaller when the incumbent is single		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes		less spending on books, better health		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		1		2		5		4		6		7		I'm now 9 years from retirement and starting to worry about it more. 				5		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1962		58		1993		While I admire colleagues who face the challenge of bringing up a family on a stipend I do not think the church thinks about or bothers to understand the financial and other needs of single clergy. 		No

		12026820207		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:51 PM		09/28/2020 04:05:11 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.66																				0.66				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3		4		5		Â£80,000-Â£89,999		20		19				8								55				No																																																		none		Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Rarely		Always		Similar		administration allowance.  The parishes cannot afford administrative support so much of my time is doing basic administration		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		No		Yes, from previous employment		Payment of expenses		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		To me, all are equally important so scaling I found unhelpful		2		6		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1983				No

		12026820119		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:09 PM		09/28/2020 04:05:54 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2						Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		40		40				5						5		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No								2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Vicarage gardening		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Clergy hours worked is not reflected in the stipend		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Pay direct out of stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		3		4		5		6		7		Stipend allows us to work out what we have to begin with		1		1		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1998		No		No

		12026819996		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:53 PM		09/28/2020 03:37:29 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		Over 18		17		15																		100		800				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		2		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		70		5		5		20												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		SPRC - Â£600						Overdraft								Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		Strongly agree		1		0										No				Always		Rarely		Below				Agree		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		I don't know		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		5		6		3		7		2		4								6		1				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1967		53		2003				No

		12026819851		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:47 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:24 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		5		15														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		Similar		Knowing a reasonable pension is available when I retire, and able to retire at a sensible age, not when Iâ€™m too knackered.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		No		Larger stipend or guarantee of sensible pension and retirement age		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		6		2		4		5				7		7		7		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		2009				No

		12026819613		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:39 PM		09/28/2020 05:05:30 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																						Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes				Yes		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75		25		0 now as tenant left and we retire soon was extra 30%		20%		0		5%		1%		3%				No						Yes														Yes		<Â£500																Loan from family/friends														>Â£20000		Â£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								we currently do different things eg aged parents and ministry   will go to one card		No		refurbishing the house we will retire to		Always		Rarely		Below		I recognise it is great how it has improved		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes				No				No		No		No				Yes

		12026819417		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:24 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:12 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		15		17																		c. Â£3000 (transport costs)										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		64		30				6												No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999										Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Transport costs of children to school and college		Usually		Sometimes		Below		Stipend		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		Minimal		disposable income		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		4		7		5		6		3		Current difficulties presently outway the long term prospects		7		4		10		4		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1968		52		2013		I appreciate the financial situation of the church but many clergy with family can only survive through help from outside of the household, relying on family friends or other sources of income.		No

		12026819384		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:20 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:18 PM												Lincoln				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1		1500		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70		24		5						1								No						Yes																																						I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Rarely		Similar		No		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		Nothing I can think of		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		5		4		7		1		2		Focussing on getting the present as good as possible to provide some cushion for the future		2		3		4		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1962		58		2001				No

		12026819345		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:29 PM		09/28/2020 04:01:28 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																										3000		1500		Yes		1		1500		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		32%		68%																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Spouse pension contribution   University fees		Always		Rarely		Similar		Unsure - I appreciate I have a spouse who earns well. If this were not the case we would struggle on the current level of stipend		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Spouse's earnings		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		4		3		Good basic stipend provision will help with other demands. 		1		5		8		7				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1966		54		1990		No		No

		12026818958		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:26 PM		09/28/2020 03:30:45 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Rector																				0				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		1																11700														No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		3				3		1		8		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		90		10																Yes						Yes										Yes		<Â£500																																		Â£0

		12026818746		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:20 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:47 PM												Lichfield				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Rector of the parishes of Whittington and West Felton with Haughton																				0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		60																No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																																				No				Yes		<Â£1000		600		Strongly disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment				An estate car to tow our caravan		No		120 a month for gas and electricity, which is considerably less than the last house we lived in		Always		Rarely		Above		I think the overall financial renumeration we receive in addition to our monthly stipend ie water rates, council tax and rent is very fair		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		Not sure at the moment		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		7		5		3		6		2		1		I think feeling settled and happy in the property that you live in is a very important facet of ministry and sometimes the cost of running a home in terms of heating and electricity costs can put increased strain on finances.		10		6		5		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2011		I think this does need to be assessed on a case by case basis as not everyone is the same nor faces the same challenges		Yes

		12026818493		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:18 PM		09/28/2020 03:46:44 PM												Blackburn				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		4						Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										No				Sometimes		Usually		Above		I would be grateful if Vicarages came with a deposit arrangement in the way of other property. My predecessor had very different aesthetic tastes and didn't leave the Vicarage decorated in the way the Diocesan handbook prescribed. I had to spend a lot of money redecorating, made worse by the size of the property!   It would be useful if accommodation was tailored to the inhabitants needs - as a single person living in a huge property, I feel that I spend excessive amounts heating the place. 		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes. 		Time to organise myself.   Knowing where to go for reliable advice. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		7		1		5		3		4		With difficulty - I'm still 30 years off retirement!		7		8				3		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1986		34		2016		Some dioceses expect parishes to pay council tax, where others pay it direct - it would be less confusing to streamline this.     It does seem odd that ministry is one of the few 'careers' where one can expect water and council tax to be paid - especially in times of recession where churches are feeling the pinch. I would prefer to pay these myself, rather than burdening my church with these bills. 		No

		12026818239		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:09 PM		09/28/2020 04:33:55 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17		14																		Â£1,200 transport				?		Â£1098 laptops				No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		1		2		9				100																		No				Yes		Yes														Yes		Â£500-Â£999																Loan from family/friends														Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				No						Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Always		Sometimes		I don't know				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Yes		Previously paid into the Methodist Ministers Pension Scheme for 17 years		stipend increase?		No		Yes		Yes		No		No						4						3		1				8		5		4		5		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1966		54		2012				No

		12026817801		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:06 PM		09/28/2020 04:14:13 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																						780		2400				No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		1		5		7		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		98						2												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>Â£20000		>Â£1000		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								No		Vet bills with co payment of 20% of fees for an older dog. 		Usually		Usually		Below		Our utility bills are tough to afford at Â£168 per month with not having heating on much. Clergy pay is not enough to support a family of 4 alone if partner struggles to fund work and is not able to sign on due to my stipend. After my husband caring fo our daughter with leukaemia, my husband has struggled to get back into work and we have spent my inheritance to survive (that was intended to put towards a modest house to retire to). In addition we have got into debt too. 		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Yes		A very small Teachers Pension of 5 years.		Having sufficient income to not be constantly getting into debt through. Not being saddled with ridiculous utility bill through living in big draughty buildings. Having help with insurance costs for car and contents when ministering in tough areas (10 years ago our car insurance was over Â£3000 pa in South Manchester). Stipend being at a level where it is either triggering tax credits to help with children or sufficiently high to compensate for tax credits nolonger being possible. There is a middle ground where you loose more money than a small rise in income taking you over the threshold compensates for.....to name but a few...		Yes		No		No		Yes		No

		12026817706		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:44 PM		09/28/2020 04:22:34 PM												Bath & Wells				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		We lived here before Ordination, so we will return to our house after retirement		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		60		20		0		20		0		0		0		2		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												Â£4000-Â£5999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		3		0		N/A								No		Reflective practice		Always		Usually		Above		no		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		yes		maybe saving through a church credit union		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		7		3		6		2		1		I enjoy not having to worry about extra house hold bills. But I am aware that colleagues with dependants are probably finding it tough. Plus keeping up with inflation is fairly important		7		6		10		8		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1957		63		2009		There should be a grant which clergy working in deeply impoverished areas can tap into for help with books, courses, etc regardless of where they are in the country		No

		12026817664		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:08 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:56 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		2		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		35		25		20										10		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No																												Personal loan												>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Sometimes		Below		Be able to contribute to my pension after age 67		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes		I would saev more if the returns were better		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		2		6		Not having to worry about paying for one's own accommodation coupled to a reasonable stipend is most important 		3		8		9		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1995		Overall I think it's a good and fair package		No

		12026817328		393151066		09/28/2020 03:23:04 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:53 PM												Leeds						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Intern		Lodger												Lodger is a Refugee		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		45		50		4		0		0		1		0		0				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Rarely		Above		Pension		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		Yes		Spending less on holidays		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		1		7		6		2		3		5		Pension is my greatest current concern		7		6		4		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		1998				No

		12026817211		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:58:10 PM												Peterborough				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										1500				No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		5				Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		60																No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				>Â£20000		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Household fuels		Usually		Always		Below		A renewed Church Commissionersâ€™ car loan schemes & renewal of 30+ yr-old Rectory windows/doors...		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Perhaps, as I spent a year as a public school chaplain and 7 years as an ACF Padre (Territorial B Commission).		I wish I knew the correct answer to this question.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		7		6		5		3		1		2		Blessedly, my spouse is industrious and in full-time employment;  two of us (and if we had had to raise our son, now age 20) could have never lived as we have done on my stipend alone...		5		5		4		1				Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1967		53		2002		None at this time.		Yes

		12026816944		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:50 PM		09/28/2020 05:13:04 PM												Southwark		Curate in training																				1																						1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs				Urban/Town								No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		17		15																										No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1				Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		30		40														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		<Â£500		Yes		<Â£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		Â£1283		N/A I do not have any debt		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Always		Never		Above		Very happy with clergy renumeration package		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No		No		no		Having it come out of my salary automatically helps		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		6		5		3		7		1		2		Priority should be for clergy in post and enabling them to be free from financial anxiety so they can perform their role better.  Then planning for retirement and how best they can be supported.		1		3		10		4		8		female		Any other ethnic group		Asian mixed		No		N/A		1968		52		2019		The start up grants, including moving package very helpful in helping my family settle into new home an area.		No

		12026816676		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:56 PM		09/28/2020 05:57:08 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																																		Village		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12026816497		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:48 PM		09/28/2020 03:27:36 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4		5		1

		12026816390		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:34 PM		09/28/2020 03:42:52 PM												Birmingham				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		7		5																				1500								Yes		2		3600		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent												Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						N/A		N/A		N/A		Parents live there		Just about getting by		Living comfortably		5		3		1		2		10		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		75										75								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft										Personal loan												Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								Family needs to be in different places		No		A decent internet connection that can't be claimed against tax.  Decent 4G data package and mobiles that allow us to work in remote locations.		Always		Sometimes		Similar		Installing green energy on the rectory.  I.e. Solar Panels, insulation and making sure the double glazing is up to scratch.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		No		Yes, 20 Years in Teacher Pensions Agency		spending less		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		3		7		4		1		Largest single cost is water electricity and Gas.  I am in a fortunate position to have been in previous employment and access to substantial reserves.  Others do not.		1						8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1970		50		2017		Reduce the working week to 5 days rather than 6		No

		12026816169		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:47 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:28 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		1		3		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Heating 		Always		Rarely		Similar		Some sort of remote living allowance for heating without mains gas and transport where there is no public transport 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Higher stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		6		4		5		1				1		8		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		1990		No		No

		12026816149		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:42 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:18 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		1		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Partner has own car		No		Electricity,  gas, insurance, credit card, etc		Sometimes		Usually		Similar		More input re pensions 		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		Yes		No		Better stipend when children younger 		No		Yes		No		No		No								3				4		1		Nearing retirement 		1		5		8		3		10		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1983		When ordained the understanding was that although stipends poor pensions and post retirement housing would be sufficient.  In recent years both those understandings have been broken by the church 		No

		12026816144		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:31 PM		09/28/2020 03:48:01 PM												Portsmouth		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																																Rural Area						No		1		2		Child		Child																Yes		16		13																		9000		3000								No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		1		1		2		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		93		0		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		Yes														Child Benefit		No				Yes		<Â£500		Choir School Association and Ousely Trust for chorister funding Â£16000				Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£14000-Â£15999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		100		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		My daughter is a music scholar and requires new musical instruents as she grows and performance develops.		Always		N/A		Below		Consideration of additional support for single parent clergy with dependent children		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		NHS pension payable at age 68				No		No				No		No		1		5		6		4		7		2		3		I have an existing pension savings which will hopefully provide a standard of living comparable with a stipend (assuming that I can pay my mortgage until then) and therefore am more concerned about current finances to be able to support my two dependent children.		7		1		10		2		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1965		55		2019				Yes

		12026815953		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:42 PM		09/28/2020 05:15:31 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								Yes		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		17																												200		No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Rarely		Usually		Similar		Stipend 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		More income		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		3		4		6		5		7				7		6		1		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2003				No

		12026815808		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:35 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:58 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		7		7																400		90		400						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		To provide children with a home should they choose to return to our country of origin for higher education. 		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		1		5		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		30		65		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														Overseas study debt		Â£12000-13999		Â£100-Â£249		Yes		Â£0		No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Air fares and phone bills to stay in touch with family in country of origin		Usually		Sometimes		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		5		1		6		3		4		2		7				7		3		7		8		8		Female						No		N/A		1981		39		2019		I think it's fair that stipends should be adjusted on a needs basis if this is due to involuntary high living costs. 		No

		12026815806		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:32 PM		09/28/2020 04:11:04 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																								500		2500				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		No						Yes		No		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		It is the family home prior to ordination and used by them to live and work some of the time and me to use on rest days		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		1		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90		10																No																				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Utility bills : Fuel oil (has to be bought in bulk. Diocese refuses to switch to air source heat pump and solar when boiler died!) fuel cost low at moment but when high a tank can cost Â£2000 to fill. We try to not use heating 10 months of year. Rural area no gas. Electric is green supply so we try to use that and on good tariff. Telephone, internet and mobile about Â£100 a month. Essential but not all claimable back. 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Help with essential utilities like broadband, phone and mobile would help my ministry and the parishes. More time off would be even more beneficial. 		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes. I built up a modest pension pot in an earlier career. 		More disposable income? Increased â€œemployerâ€� Contributions? 		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		If you only had one out of the 7 which would be essential. And working from that. Also based on my perception that in recent times more clergy have some retirement and housing provision. Also influenced by my personal circumstances. 

		12026815700		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:36 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:42 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																				Inner City																No		2		2		Child		Child														Separated partner - going through divorce		Yes		7		5														2600		1200						500						No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		1		1		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		80		20				0												No																No						Â£1000-Â£2999		John Rice Â£1000																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Sometimes		I don't know		Allowance for Childcare		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Higher Stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		2		6		5		1		3		7		I am very concerned about how I will live in retirement.  I have put housing high up the list because London rents would make it prohibitive for me to find accommodation close to my parish and still be able to minister and manage my family if there were to be a housing allowance.		5		8		7		3		4		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1974		46		2000		Although my children are now at school, the pre-school years when I had to put them in childcare in central London took all the savings I had - at one point I was paying 2/3 of my stipend in childcare.  Some kind of allowance for childcare would be very helpful		No

		12026815506		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:02 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:53 PM												Durham		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																								Outer Housing Estate				Urban Priority Area										No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		8		9																				Â£1000		Â£1500						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		4		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		77						23												Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999		8000						Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Disagree		2		0								inherited mother in laws car		Yes		heating the big vicarage - which we are lucky to live in. 		Always		Always		Above		I always consider myself to be very lucky to be housed as i am. I give thanks to God for all that we have. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes - teaching pension		taking out a private pension 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		7		5		3		6				4		10		3		5		10		Male						Yes		N/A		1983		37		2017				Yes

		12026815382		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:28 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:47 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		100%																		No																No				No										Overdraft																						Â£0				No				No						Disagree		2		0								Wife usesa car for school run with grand children		No		vehicle maintenance and home insurance		Always		Rarely		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		7		4		2				1		6		6		4		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1992				No

		12026815373		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:35 PM		09/28/2020 03:34:07 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		1		1		Â£0-Â£9,999		40		40								20								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/a		Always		Sometimes		Similar		N/a		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Don't know 		No		No		Yes		No		No		7		4		5		6		3		1		2		N/a		2		5		4		2		2		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		Na				2015		No		No

		12026815327		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:33 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:32 PM												London				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18																												No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		My adult sons currently occupy it		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		1		8		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		17		16		0		0		16		51		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								Â£12000-13999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No		the costs of running the vicarage		Usually		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		modest private pension only		not applicable to me		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		7		6		2		5		1		3		It is difficult - these are not, or should not be mutually exclusive.  I am conscious that as a late ordinand I already own a house and as a half-time stipend I have other income.  I a conscious that clergy who do not have such resources will need to rely on the church to support them.  It is vital that the rent free proeprty remains in place.  it is prohibitively expensive to live in some parishes and we should nto run the risk of losing parish ministry in, say, expensive parts of London or Bucks becaase clergy cannot afford to own property there.		1		8		10		10		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2012		There is no need for archdeacons and bishops to receive larger stipends - their 'costs of living' are the same as other clergy and their expenses should be paid, as other clergy's are.  A difference suggests 'middle or upper management' rather than co-ministry with othe clergy.  I agreed with the notion of holding clergy stipends in March 2020 becuase of COVID and pressure on finances but was far from pleased to learn bishops had receive an extra 2%.  I was not alone.  The episcopacy, or work as an archdeacon, is a calling and not a promotion......so the stipends should be the same.  A level of stipend across the diocese is sensible.  It is the costs of the housing which are the most variable, e.g. London v rural Leicestershire, and those are mostly covered by the parsonages fund.  This must remain so - otherwise we run the risk of people looking at all the wrong things when considering their next post.		No

		12026815301		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:33 PM		09/29/2020 04:48:26 PM												Liverpool						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																				Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		12		10		8		3																500		500						No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																										On which I/weÂ are paying aÂ mortgage														No		Yes				8250		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		4		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		90						10												Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000				Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Similar		Even in a relatively low-cost area, being offered a housing allowance rather than clergy housing has cost me significantly, even allowing for capital growth.		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes				Yes		No		No		No		No		4		5		7		6		3		1		2				8		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1980		40		2004				No

		12026814782		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:19 PM		09/28/2020 03:37:44 PM												Bristol						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																		No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		14		11		8												0		0		0		300		0		0		0		No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		30		43		20		5				22								Yes								Yes								No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		disabled childs adapted vehicle		No				Always		Never		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		5		6		2		1		7		3		4		while i would like the flexibility to live in my own house, I believe that the church needs to offer help with housing in order to ensure some parishes are filled		2		5		9		1				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1975		45		2000		stipends differentials for senior staff should be abolished. i say this as a member of senior staff		No

		12026814375		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:50:20 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		5		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child								Yes		2		4		6		8		9														1250		2000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		2		1				Â£20,000-Â£29,999		66						34												Yes				Yes		Yes										Yes		>Â£5000		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Ordained work related needs for a vehicle often overlap with my family's needs for a vehicle		No		We have chosen to homeschool.  Costs related to that provision (e.g. books/resources/activities)    Overseas visit (every 3 years or so) to my childhood home where most my family, including parents, still live.		Always		N/A		Below		Work on clergy housing seems to be done at minimum cost... which seems to actually cost more in the long term while being less than ideal for us living here!		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		No				No		Increased Stipend		No		No		No		No		No		4		7		5		3		6		1		2		Stipend and housing is for the purpose of freeing up clergy to best serve the church.  Where clergy have particular financial challenges, this should be a priority.  I'm relatively young and retirement is a long way away.  Maybe I'll be in glory by then?  I trust that God will provide for my needs at that time.		8		4		10		4		4		Male		Asian / Asian British: Chinese				No		N/A		1987		33		2015				Yes

		12026814120		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:10 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:47 PM												Chelmsford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		3		1		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£100-Â£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								my wide needs a car for unpaid work as magistrate and to travel to care for her mother		Yes		car maintenance; utility bills; general living		Always		Never		Below		Stipend		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		yes		substantially increased stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		6		7		1		personal financial needs		1		1		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1960		60		1998		If stipends are essentially to 'keep the wolf from the door to enable us to maintain our priestly ministry, and are the same regardless of the size of the church operation we have responsibility for (I have responsibility for a much larger staff and ministry than many other local churches) how come then, if workload and responsibility shouldn't have a bearing on my stipend compared to other ministers with less responsibility (which by the way I am happy with) then how come Bishops and Archdeacons are remunerated with stipends at a significantly higher level - This surely goes against the spiritual and moral 'fairness' and reasoning behind stipends; all full time priests (whatever their level and responsibility) should receive the same stipend - either parish priests to be increased to Bishops or Bishops reduced to parish priests; I'd prefer the former but would be content with the latter		Yes

		12026813860		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:59 PM		09/28/2020 03:34:41 PM												Newcastle				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		2		2		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100																		No																				Yes		<Â£500										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Always		Sometimes		Below				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		Higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5		Status quo				6		8		6		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1959		61		2000				No

		12026813796		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:06 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:27 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		3		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes		Over 18		16		14		12																240		400						No		1				It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		2		3		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		35		45		5		15												Yes														Child Benefit						Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all of it 		Agree		1		0		N/A								Yes				Usually		Usually		Below		Stipend		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Spare cash		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6				3		6		7		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1971		49		2008				No

		12026813724		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:05 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:01 PM												Guildford						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																																Across Diocese		No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		17																				21000				2000						No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		3		1		8		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		40		60																Yes														Child benefit		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No				Always		Never		Below				I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		5		4		3				2		6		3		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1993				No

		12026813647		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:01 PM		09/28/2020 03:44:44 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		2		1		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		63		14		23														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		2999		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Never		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		No		NO				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		6		5		1		7		4				5		7		3		5		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2003				No

		12026813553		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:02 PM		09/28/2020 03:41:02 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate						Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		1		2		>Â£100,000		20%		70%		10%														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0				No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£1999		all		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		Above				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		7		3		6		4		5		1		2		Housing near church and in community is so fundamental to best performance that it should be maintained above a rise in stipend. Pension provision more important than current stipend as at least there is a roof over head whilst working, and often an earning partner.		8		9		10		9		8		Female		White: Any other White background				No				1965		55		2011		I am not representative, as I am married to a high earner. Please don't let my participation skew your findings!		No

		12026813340		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:56 PM		09/28/2020 04:20:53 PM												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		2		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500		No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		Heating the house in winter. 		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		The pension provision falls short of projected expenditure when all sources are added together. This is a concern.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		No		No		No		Nothing significant		The difficult years financially were when we had children - no spouse income more outgoings. We now save for retirement but it is already far too late.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		5		1		4		6		7		Free housing has many disadvantages e.g. because salary is lower getting a reasonable sized mortgage for a house. A big 'gap' in pension relates to Council Tax and Water Rates which we do not pay when active but suddenly have to find in retirement on a lower income. In past years when in difficulty I was helped by extra funds available to clergy and will always be grateful for that.		8		5		10		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1990

		12026813287		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:02 PM		5/10/20 15:46												Norwich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No		1				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		2		4		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		67		33																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500						Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		Â£250-Â£499		N/A				Yes		<Â£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Oil for heating and electricity for everything else as not on mains gas.		Sometimes		Always		Similar		Stipend and housing (one that is better suited to ministry)		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		Yes (previous occupation)		More income! fewer costs!		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		With difficulty - need to look at the realities of now and affording to live off a stipend (hence rent free housing and water rates etc. help) while considering the future and managing to live in retirement.  Also important to support those in need.		3		5		8		7		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1966		54		2013				No

		12026813279		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:39 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:21 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		16																		Â£8000		Â£2000		Â£600						Yes		1		5000		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		3		3		7		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		40		10		1		0		10		0		0		0		Yes						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Rarely		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		Not really		More information 		No		Yes		Yes				No		1		3		7		6		2		5		4		Clergy need to be looked after and paid well enough. Itâ€™s a stressful job. Having financial concerns adds to the stress. I only do ok because my spouse brings in an income. Without that, I wouldnâ€™t be ok		1		6		2		6		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		2012				No

		12026813199		393151066		09/28/2020 03:22:03 PM		09/28/2020 03:51:54 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		13		5														0		0		0		300		500		0		0		No						It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		1				2		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		40		20		20		10		0		0		0		0		10		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		200		Disagree		2		0		N/A								Yes		None		Always		Never		Below		Working 4 and a half days on half a stipend because I have to earn my house. This means that I don't have enough time to better earn the other half of my stipend. I am following God's calling to serve in my church but it is only half a stipend, changed from a full stipend after the previous incumbent left.		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Yes		No		My post being made full time again or not working so many days so that I can find alternative employment.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7				8		7		3		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1976		44		2015				Yes

		12026813147		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:46 PM		09/28/2020 04:49:46 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1		N/A		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												Rural Area						No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		11		17																				250		250				8000		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		My husband has a house and I also have a family home in France which is still officially in my father's care, but belongs to me. My husband and I intend to sell our houses on which we are still paying  a mortgage in order to buy a retirement home		Just about getting by		Living comfortably		4		3		2		1		10		>Â£100,000		20%		80%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		We now pay school fees for our son, but these aren't in the figures at the start of the survey because he only began in September. Â£15k per year plus uniform is now added to the existing figures. The reason he goes to private school is because the primary school here- in the village where I serve- was so poor that he needed specific support which can only be found in the private sector.		Always		Never		Similar		It may be coming up, but one thing that significantly skews my situation is that my husband's employment is seriously affected by C19. If we were relying on my stipend alone we would be completely stuck.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		No		Yes- but your questions earlier entirely missed the option to write about it. I was employed by HM Forces for 10 years as an RAF chaplain- so employed as an ordained person, but employed, not stipended. I have 10 years' worth of pension contributions and a small lump sum due age 55. But please note, that my CE pension was impacted by this and I will most likely have to continue to serve full-time until my very late 60s in order to get anything near a reasonable pension to live on. I am going to be almost entirely dependent upon my husband, even though I was salaried for 10 years. This is a really important issue when I consider colleagues who are not married, or who have worked with simply a stipend all their ministry. And I was ordained age 24. So I'm among the 'lucky' few who may manage to get somewhere towards a real pension.		Not having to find Â£15k per annum for my son's school fees because the state schools messed his education up, and that was down to my parish location. 		No		No		No		No		No		6		3		7		5		4		1		2		Although I know I need to think about the future, I am most concerned about survival now. My husband is an airline pilot and is unlikely to have an income for the next few years. We've already lived through a period when he couldn't work and I was the sole breadwinner. That time I'd recently left the RAF and had a little bit of money put by, and he had loss of licence insurance. This time, we have neither of those things, and our son is in private education. My step-daughter is still in F/T education and so we know that for the next 10 years we will be paying for their education. Pensions are vital because I know colleagues who genuinely don't know where they will live or how they will find food for the table in retirement after consistently serving the church for their whole adult working lives. But I've made an ordering, selfishly, based around my own circumstances. All of these things are important. All of them matter. 		9				6		6		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1972		48		1996		Yes; you haven't asked about work we do which is not remunerated. In every piece of presence mapping undertaken by our diocese the same holds true. If you don't take into account all the ancillary roles that clergy do for free then you don't have a true reflection of how much their stipend covers. For example, I am a rural dean. Although I can claim expenses for motor mileage and biscuits, that doesn't cover the hours I spend working on the deanery plan, supporting communities in vacancy, doing inspections, offering mentoring and advice etc. And my parish expect me to be as present to them as I would be without the deanery responsibilities. In addition, in common with many of my colleagues, I am ex-officio foundation governor in two schools and trustee for several charities all of which I undertaken only because of my F/T post. This work often takes up hours on top of the daily round... so not 'voluntary' but unpaid ministry. People like to talk about the sacrificial nature of ministry and that our stipend is a contribution to our ministry, not payment. But if I needed more income I would need to find time for a part-time job and that is not possible because there is no time. I'm very happy to live and work sacrificially, but as it says in the Bible, the worker is worthy of his pay. What we do with our income should then be where sacrifice comes in. And finally, most clergy also give regularly to their parishes, some by failing to claim expenses, others by claiming expenses but then contributing towards Share. So in line with the 'contribution/sacrifice' discussion, I think a question about giving should be part of your survey.		No

		12026813064		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:21 PM		09/28/2020 04:03:41 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												Our son is living in it until we retire. There is no mortgage		Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		5		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		75														25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£12000-13999		>Â£1000		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0										Yes		subsidising son living in our house  Gas/electricity bills		Always		Rarely		Similar		Equity in pay/salary.   For example what counts as 0.5 varies between dioceses. In some dioceses that's 3 days + Sunday. In others 2 days + Sunday. In Chester it's 3.5 days + Sunday as we have to work a half day unpaid to cover cost of the house which makes it 0.7 + Sunday.    Also in Chester clergy appointments depend on a parishes ability to pay a parish share of cÂ£55,000 (full stipend +on-costs). This is regardless of the parish size. So a parish with 2- 3000 can have a FT priest if they can afford a full share. I've been in the parish 2 years and because the parish couldn't pay it's full share during the previous incumbency, my appointment can only be 0.5. Even with fundraising etc the income of the parish means paying a full share is unlikely.  My parish is 14,000 and growing rapidly so I'm actually working FT and being paid for 0.5.  Although no parish share system will ever suit everyone,  the Chester system is grossly unfair		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		yes		Being FT rather than 0.5 as working full time  		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		2		5		4		3				9		1		1		2		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2013				Yes

		12026812871		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:30 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:25 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								4500				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		1		2		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		65		35																No						Yes										No				No				Trusts and charities for school fees																Personal loan												Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£1-Â£99		No				Yes		<Â£1000		450		Neither agree nor disagree		One		None		N/A								Yes		The most significant by a long way is cost of housing in preparation for retirement and the costs of HLC on the Rectory		Rarely		Sometimes		Below		Pension provision (which has decreased during my ministry), housing provision for retirement		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		No		Lower HLC costs - over which there is little choice		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		7		3		5		6		Some are of equal merit, but the same 'pay' throughout life  is difficult and this could be recognised in what is provided.		2		5		2		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1967		53		1994		The greatest difficulty relates to a lack of ability to provide property equity for retirement.		No

		12026812760		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:18 PM		09/28/2020 04:10:23 PM												Chichester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		10		14		Over 18														400				700						650		No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		3		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100%																		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		Yes		Â£500-Â£999																																		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Children/school related - school travels 		Usually		Usually

		12026812678		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:50 PM		09/28/2020 03:33:29 PM												Manchester		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																														Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		4		2														600														No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5						Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40		57				3												No						No										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Above				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		6		5		3		1		2		7		4				10		7		10		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1986		34		2019				No

		12026812635		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:48 PM		09/28/2020 03:43:27 PM												Exeter				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				Full time																				0				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										1,300				No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		3		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		30		50		20														No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No		<Â£500								Overdraft																						Â£1-Â£1999		Â£1-Â£99		No				No						Disagree		2		None				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Rarely		Usually		Similar				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		Yes, the pension provision for clergy is poor				No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		7		3		2		6		5				1		3		9		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2004		Without my wifeâ€™s income we would have struggled financially.  Without a pension from a previous employer and my own home I would face a difficult retirement from a financial point of view		No

		12026812504		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:44 PM		09/28/2020 03:41:50 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		The property is to live in when I retire. 		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3				6		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		40				15						45								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>Â£20000		Â£750-Â£999		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		1								I have two old cars as a hobby, and a small motorcycle because it's better for London traffic		No		The costs of decorating my clergy house are high: particularly, leaks through the roof mean frequent redecoration, and plasterwork has been left to deteriorate which means costly remedial work (i.e. much more than just re-painting or re-wallpapering). 		Always		Rarely		Below		It would be helpful to have a Province-wide programme for insulating tied housing to mitigate heating bills.      A single stipend is adequate for a single person, a couple, or possibly a couple with one child - but it will not sustain a mortgage *and* tithing, for example.  This is a challenge for those whose sole income is the stipend. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		No		No		Yes		No		A higher stipend level		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		7		5		2		4		Retirement seems a long way away (2051-2053) so retirement provision doesn't seem so urgent at the moment. 		2		6		7		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1981		39		2013		First, my stipendiary post regularly involves a 60-hour working week, which turns the stipend into an hourly amount at less than the London living wage.  When I think of what I'd be earning in other career paths I'd considered, this sometimes feels hard to bear.      Second, the situation of those with only a stipend to support them is very different to those who have a spouse in work, or significant private income.  The household picture is much more mixed than it might seem at first glance. 		No

		12026812448		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:43 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:04 PM												Southwark				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				0.5																				0.5				Part stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																						3600				No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent						Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes												to provide low cost accommodation to my daughter and her child		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		1		1		1		Â£10,000-Â£19,999		60		20		20														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Sometimes		Always		Below		Fulltime pay		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Yes		previous pensions				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		4		2		5		7		6				1		6		8		6		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1964		56		1998				No

		12026812068		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:42 PM		09/28/2020 04:04:59 PM												Portsmouth		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Suburbs												No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		4																								200						No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		50		10		40		0		0		0		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		>Â£5000																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes				Yes		<Â£1000		Â£175 (100%)		Strongly disagree		1		0										No				Always		Never		Below		Weird question. Increasing the stipend  /benefits improves its adequacy. What else is there? 		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		No		Yes		More pensions info and advice to track and  consolidate what I have already. Generous clergy savings scheme?		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		7		1		2		6		4		Look after those in most need first. Then, a fixed salary pension is a helpful certainty for the furute More money for today after this would help. Bottom came CHARM since I've no clue what this is. 		7		3		10		2		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		19		Cost of living in different areas should be considered for stipend setting. Vestments grants should be smaller or more flexible to cover other things legitimately. Moving grants should be bigger.		No

		12026811554		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:34 PM		09/28/2020 03:37:12 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		3		Under 1												Â£2000						Â£300		Â£700						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		2		3		5		2		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		50%		50%																Yes						Yes								CHildcare tax allowance		No				Yes																										Donâ€™t know						Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Food!		Always		Rarely		Below		Stipend increase would help but we're ok just about		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		no		Waiitng on inheriting property		No		No		No		No		No		3		4		7		2		5		1		6		What will best enable my current and future situation. We should be all able to plan for our retirement, including our own housing and pension		7		4		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1979		41		2006				No

		12026811511		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:33 PM		09/28/2020 03:27:14 PM												Oxford				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))		Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																		0.8		0.2																		1				Stipendiary		Stipendiary																												Rural Area						No		4		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child												grandchild, son in law		Yes		17																				9,000										No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		4		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		50		50																No

		12026811386		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:30 PM		09/28/2020 03:59:51 PM												St Eds & Ipswich				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		2																				Yes																								1000		1000						No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		2		4		5		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		40																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		Upkeep to clergy property - esp grounds   Cost of bus travel to school for 2 children. 		Usually		Usually		Below		I was told to sell my house in order to train for the ministry (2006). Shortly afterwards the housing market began increasing significantly. Initiatives to help clergy get a foot on the housing ladder would be very helpful and reduce the anxiety connected to post-retirement housing and in job security. Clergy housing is generally kept to a poor standard - is it time to move over to offering housing allowances with every post instead?  		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		Getting on the housing ladder		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		2		4		5		3		Financial sustainability in clergy households		2		6														No		N/A						2010		This is strongly connected to pastoral re-organisation and the avoidance of making necessary closures. The Church of England needs to streamline in order that its increasingly limited energies can be focused on the areas of most need/opportunity and not spent propping up empty/dying churches, which places unacceptable workload upon clergy especially with the proliferation of bureaucracy that is being thrown down from the centre in recent years. It is my opinion that expected working practices, employment rights and living conditions all need serious attention and have been avoided for far too long. Remuneration is a significant factor in this. 		Yes

		12026810939		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:18 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:12 PM												Coventry				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		16		13																1000		1000								Yes		1		3000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		Rented to holiday makers		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		1		1		1		Â£40,000-Â£49,999		45		45		10														Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes		Yes						No				Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																														Â£0		Â£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		My dependant disabled adult son		No		Food. Car insurance. Broadband. Mobile phone contracts.		Usually		Sometimes		Below		We have had to fight very hard to get housing suitable for our disabled son and of a standard that is healthy to live in.		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		Yes but very small		Having enough left at the end of each month		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		My current priorities		10		5		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1970		50		2006				Yes

		12026810923		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:20 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:26 PM												York				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference				N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		was our family home		Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		1		1		3		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		100		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<Â£500				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£2000-Â£3999		Â£250-Â£499		No				Yes		<Â£1000		200		Strongly agree		2		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		carer		Yes		car loan  mortgage  debt		Always		Never		Below		realistic salary as the benefit of the house is outweighed by its poor standard		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Yes		none		better and realistic stipend		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		7		2		5		4		6		only options available		3		5		5		10		3		male		White and Asian				Yes		N/A		1961		59		2004		no		No

		12026810724		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:38:33 PM												Salisbury				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		1		5		1		3		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		60		40																No																Yes		Â£3000-Â£4999		No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Always		Sometimes		I don't know		House buying scheme for those who did not have a house before entering ministry. 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		3		2				1		9		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1994		26		2016				Yes

		12026810417		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:09 PM		09/28/2020 03:38:11 PM												Chelmsford		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		5		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		80				20														No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Additional pension savings		Usually		Sometimes		Similar		Pension		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		A little		Clergy buy to let mortgage		No		No		No		No		No		4		3		6		7		2		1		5		Tax free, rent free housing is a massive benefit, particularly for younger people. It's probably worth my stipend again, annually.  Pension is tiny though and that's a worry. There are lots of charities already for clergy with financial issues. Generally feel stipendiary clergy who think they are poor should see how most public sector employees struggle.		2		6		10		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1985		35		2019		Stipendiary clergy are well remunerated compared with most people who pay parish share. House for Duty are taken advantage of though - 2 days plus Sunday is too much for just the house.		No

		12026809706		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:04 PM		09/28/2020 03:45:21 PM												Rochester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)														0.5				0.5																1				Part stipendiary				Paid																												N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		Where we live when not working		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		2		4		6		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		30		70																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£8000-Â£9999		Â£500-Â£749		No				Yes		<Â£1000		N/A		Neither agree nor disagree		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Yes				Sometimes		Sometimes		Below				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		5		2		7		4				1		8		1		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		2000				Yes

		12026809672		393151066		09/28/2020 03:21:04 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:19 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes						Yes		Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		5		1		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90%		10%																No						Yes										Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999										Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£100-Â£249		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Need for my wife to support aged mother		No		Holidays is biggest burden.		Always		N/A		Below		Allowance to buy/replace car and heating costs		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		No		No		yes		Higher stipend/lower core costs		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		5		7		4		6		3		Nothing to say		1		6		1		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1994		I am too old/too near retirement to think of current benefits and pension provision being diminished at this stage		Yes

		12026809399		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:51 PM		09/28/2020 04:34:07 PM												Leicester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		3		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		Over 18		15		15												0				14300		4950		400		1500				No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								Yes		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		1		1		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		40		54		5		1		0		0		0		0		0		No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		all		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Yes		Our eldest wishes to pursue graduate study in London which will be expensive.  Our move for my spouse to take up a Senior Church Appt meant incurring Private school fees .  No suitable state school was available.  We receive 60% bursary  nevertheless very financially draining 		Usually		Usually		Similar		The Diocese rent the parsonage house which comes with my incumbency as a Diocesan House is available for my spouses position.  I am content with this but it is inequitable that some ordained DBF employees married to clergy are paid a housing allowance		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Yes		I have paid into a modest (Ecclesiatical Insurance) Pension) for 20 years		My ordained spouse took time out to raise children was pt for 3 years and without Stipend for 7.  This has significantly reduced pensionable years.  We would have appreciated some advice about this but would have been unable to pay any extra AVC payments from one stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		3		4		2		I value the stipend plus housing package and believe we owe a commitment to this esp for younger clergy with families who come into the church with no prior earning or capital. At the same time our retired clergy have a right to be treated fairly		6		6		2		1		1		male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1967		53		1995		I have been unable to challenge the approach to housing allowance as my spouse is in senior diocesan leadership.  A consistent approach would be good 		No

		12026809377		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:59 PM		09/28/2020 03:33:29 PM												Derby				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs				Urban/Town						Town centre/tourist attraction		Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		2		3		1		Â£20,000-Â£29,999		90														10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												Â£1000-Â£11999		Â£500-Â£749		No				No						Strongly disagree		One		None		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Above				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		No		Yes		About 10% higher stipend to allow for everyday and proper recreational expenses, plus a consideration for retirement housing.		Yes		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		6		1		2		7				4		7		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1982				No

		12026809200		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:50 PM		09/28/2020 03:34:53 PM												York						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																		Inner City		Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs		Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town		Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		1		1		Â£60,000-Â£69,999		55		40		0		0		0		5		0		0		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				No		nil		Always		N/A		Similar		Offer a housing allowance and allow clergy to live in their own house, thereby paying off a mortgage		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		3		4		6		Consideration of our circumstances and the circumstances of others		1		6		5		3		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1962		58		2004		Remuneration impacts on families as well as the clergy person, and families do not always share the calling		No

		12026809025		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:55 PM		09/28/2020 03:57:12 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																																								0				Stipendiary																						Outer Housing Estate		Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		3		2		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		70%		30%																No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				Â£6000-Â£7999		Â£250-Â£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		1				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						Yes				Always		Never		I don't know		Interest free car loan		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend during the time of dependants		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3		I guess it all depends on how close retirement is 		2		6						6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1961		59		2005				No

		12026808990		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:39:00 PM												Blackburn		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs												No		2		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child												Yes		7		5		3																				1000						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		2		1		1		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60				15		25												Yes				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		<Â£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Rarely		Similar				Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		No		No		Not sure		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		2		6				8		5		6		1		5		Male		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				No		N/A		1987		33		2018				No

		12026808895		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:57 PM		09/28/2020 03:31:13 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		6		3														3000						300		100						No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		1		7		Â£30,000-Â£39,999		60		0		0		10		0		30		0		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No								Yes		Â£1000-Â£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No		Garden		Usually		Usually		Above				Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No		Yes		.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		7		5		4		1		2				10		5		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1987		33		2013				No

		12026808646		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:49 PM		09/28/2020 03:52:13 PM												Chichester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))										Retired, active in ministry						Other				0.5																				0.5		N/A		Part stipendiary		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Part stipendiary		N/A		N/A		Part stipendiary										Urban Priority Area		Urban/Town								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		1		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		1		1		Â£70,000-Â£79,999		15		66		0		0		0		0		15		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No		N/A		Usually		Usually		Above		Allow early retired clergy on clergy pension to earn up to average stipend not minimum stipend.		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree						No		Yes		Donâ€™t know		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		2		4		5		6		7		Retirement is most worrying part of clergy life		1		10		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1964		56		1991		N/A		Yes

		12026808581		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:48 PM		09/28/2020 03:47:29 PM												St Albans		Curate in training																				1																						1		Stipendiary																										Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2		2		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		3		1														6000						250		100						No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		It was purchased originally to live in, but after marriage and ordination it has become an asset for us to maintain. We may move back there in retirement, but do not know at this point.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		2		2		1		Â£90,000-Â£99,999		25		75		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		We get some salary sacrifice benefits for a childminder and some government contribution towards preschool		Yes		Â£500-Â£999		Yes		>Â£5000		Mrs Jane Cart's Trust Â£350																				I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				Yes		Â£2000-Â£2999		Â£1,800		Disagree		1		0		N/A								No		Maintenance charge on leasehold property (c.Â£2,500 p.a)		Always		Never		Above		No		I don't know		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		No		I have built up some private pension from a previous occupation, but will not be able to access it until retirement (obviously).		Greater information about likely benefits on current trajectory and any difference from current income levels		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		3		7		1		5		2		6		It's important that those in need get the support they need. Housing is an important component/enabler of ministry. Sufficient pension provision enables ministers to focus on ministry and not what they may have to do to 'make ends meet' afterwards.		5		8		8		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1982		38		2019		No thanks		No

		12026808443		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:43 PM		09/28/2020 03:40:00 PM												Leeds				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																		0.5		1																				1.5		Part stipendiary		Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes				We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)																				Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouseâ€™s/partnerâ€™s duties								No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		3						Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		Yes		Â£1-Â£99		No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								No				Always		Usually		Above				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		No				Yes		No		No		No		No		5		6		3		4		7		1		2		I think the principal benefit of the current stipend system is the defined benefit scheme, and I think this eases substantial anxiety that would otherwise be an issue for clergy.				4		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1988		32		2013				No

		12026808365		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:39 PM		09/28/2020 03:22:29 PM												St Albans				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																														Rural Area						No		2		4		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child										Yes

		12026808199		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:36 PM		09/28/2020 03:36:09 PM												Leeds						Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee																				1																		1						Stipendiary																						Suburbs						Rural Area						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		5		1		>Â£100,000		30		40												30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								Â£0		Â£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partnerâ€™s employment						No				Usually		N/A		Similar				Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		No		No		No		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		6		4		3		5		7				4		8		3		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1962		58		1985		We should not rely on charitable funds to enable clergy to meet unexpected bills or have holidays.		No

		12026808153		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:40 PM		09/28/2020 03:23:44 PM												Chester				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																								Suburbs												No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes

		12026807464		393151066		09/28/2020 03:20:32 PM		09/28/2020 03:34:42 PM												Ely				Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant Minister/Curate (not in training))																				1																				1				Stipendiary																												Urban/Town								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3				4		Â£50,000-Â£59,999		50		50																No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												Yes		Â£0		N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								No				Usually		Sometimes		Similar		It works well for us but I am conscious that on retirement (or leaving, if that happens before) we do not own a house. I don't know how parochial ministry could be sustained without the provision of housing in some areas though (where I am rental is prohibitively high). 		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		No		No		If I felt like the Church would let me retire before I was 75ish that might focus the mind... 		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		7		2		3		1		6		I simply couldn't afford to live anywhere close to my parish if I didn't have a house provided by the diocese. I am committed to parochial ministry and like the fact that clergy (by and large) live in/near their parishes. Without tied housing there are all sorts of reasons why this wouldn't always happen. 		8		8		8		4		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1978		42		2003				No
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Diocese Pto active

		Diocese - retired survey		No. Responses		No. with PTO		No. active in ministry		No. non-active in ministry

		Bath & Wells		37		21		31		1

		Birmingham		2				2

		Blackburn		17		13		13		2

		Bristol		7		3		7

		Canterbury		21		15		14		4

		Carlisle		10		3		7		3

		Chelmsford		17		9		15		1

		Chester		18		12		14

		Chichester		36		25		30		5

		Coventry		13		8		12		1

		Derby		14		8		12		2

		Durham		12		6		7		2

		Ely		26		15		19		3

		Europe		2		1		1		1

		Exeter		22		17		19		1

		Gloucester		18		14		13		4

		Guildford		10		8		9

		Hereford		11		7		8		2

		Leeds		20		13		17		1

		Leicester		12		7		4		4

		Lichfield		20		14		16		2

		Lincoln		11		8		10

		Liverpool		11		8		9		2

		London		12		5		8		2

		Manchester		7		5		7

		N/A		2				2

		Newcastle		19		15		16		1

		Norwich		25		18		20		2

		Other		23		12		14		5

		Oxford		20		12		14		5

		Peterborough		9		4		6		2

		Portsmouth		10		4		10

		Rochester		16		9		12		1

		Salisbury		31		22		18		6

		Sheffield		10		7		8		1

		Southwark		15		10		13

		Southwell & Nottingham		7		3		7

		St Albans		14		8		11		2

		St Eds & Ipswich		18		12		13		3

		Truro		14		10		10		4

		Winchester		18		11		14		3

		Worcester		13		8		9		1

		York		21		13		13		6

		(blank)				1		2

		Grand Total		671		424		516		85





Sheet

		Respondent ID		Collector ID		Start Date		End Date		IP Address		Email Address		First Name		Last Name		Custom Data 1		The diocese in which I live is:		Thinking about all the roles in which you are engaged within or on behalf of the Church of England, are you currently (Please tick all that apply):																		For the relevant role(s) please complete:																				Are you the only person living in your household?		How many people, including yourself, are living in your household?				Please indicate the relationship of any others living in your household to you.																		Do you have any dependent children? (For the purposes of this question, a dependant is defined as anyone for whom you have a financial responsibility. Please include children away from home if you contribute to their upkeep)		For each dependent child, please state their age:																Over the 12 months before March 2020, please indicate the approximate amount in payments (£) that you made for each of the following (where relevant – please ignore if not).														Do you have responsibility for any dependent adults?(For the purposes of this question, a dependant is defined as anyone for whom you have a financial responsibility. Please do not include your spouse/partner but do include parents if you contribute to their upkeep.)		Please indicate how many dependent adults you currently support financially?		Over the last year, the financial support I provided to these dependent adults amounted to approximately:		My ability to manage financially is helped by:																		Do you have a spouse or partner?		Is your spouse/partner in receipt of income from one of the following: paid employment, self-employment or a pension?		My spouse/partner is ordained or in training for ordination:		Please tick the statements below which are relevant to your situation:																						I live in housing (Please tick all that apply):																I am entitled to be provided with a house for the better performance of my duties, but choose to live elsewhere.		Do you receive a payment from the diocese for housing (housing allowance)?				If yes, please detail how much you receive per annum:		Do you own, or are you making payments on, another residential property? (Other than the one you live in)		Please respond to the statements below :						If your answer(s) to any of the above is ‘Yes’, then please answer the questions below:								How well would you say you are managing financially these days?		How was your financial situation before Covid-19?		Bills		Holidays		Transport		Saving		Debt		Covid-19		My approximate annual household income before tax is within the range of:		Please fill out the approximate estimated percentage breakdowns of your annual household income where relevant:(We recognise that this might not be easy and are not expecting exact figures. We are looking for a best estimate. Please do not worry about the figures adding up to 100%. We can scale when analysing if necessary.)																		Are you receiving/in the process of receiving government benefits?		I/we while ordained have received or will claim one or more of the following welfare benefits:														I have received grant support from one or more of the following sources within the past three years (Yes/No & indicate the amount where relevant):										Do you have any of the following types of debt?																										What (if any) is the total amount of debt that you owe from the categories listed above?		What (if any) is the total amount that you have to pay monthly to cover monthly repayments and interest on your debts from the categories listed above?		Do you have any outstanding student loans?		What (if any) is the total amount that you have to pay monthly to cover monthly repayments and interest on your student loan(s)?		Are you paying a mortgage on a property?		If yes, how much are the mortgage repayments each month?		If you let your house, how much of the mortgage repayments are covered by rental income? (£)		Please tell us how far you agree with the following statement: My current levels of debt cause me anxiety		How many cars does your household run?		How many motorbikes or motor scooters does your household run?		If more than one vehicle, then please indicate if any of these reasons apply: (Please specify any other reasons)								Please detail any other significant items of expenditure that you regularly face?		If I incur expenses relating to ministry then I able to claim expenses from my parish/diocese/employer in full		I choose to not always claim my full allowable working expenses due to concerns about my Parish’s finances.		Is there anything that you would change to improve the adequacy of the clergy remuneration package (stipend, housing, pension, other benefits) for your personal circumstances?		To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding: value and affordability						To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding: stipends								I have made Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVC’s) to my pension in the past:		Have you built up, or are currently in receipt of, any previous occupational or private pension entitlement?		What, if anything, would have helped you to save more for your retirement?		Thinking about the period prior to your retirement, please respond to the following statements with yes or no:										Please look at the 7 components listed below and rank in order of importance where 1 is the most important and 7 is the least important, by dragging and dropping :														Please comment on how you arrived at the above ordering:		Variation in stipends on a needs basis...		Clergy should have the flexibility to live in smaller provided accommodation in or near their benefice, rather than the parsonage house for that benefice, should they wish to do so		Clergy should have the flexibility of receiving a housing allowance rather than living in a provided property, should they wish to do so		Gender:		Choose one option that best describes your ethnic group or background:				Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses lasting or expected to last 12 months or more?		If the answer to the question above is 'Yes', does your condition or illness\do any of your conditions or illnesses reduce your ability to carry-out day-to-day activities?		Year of birth:		Age_var		Year of Ordination to the Diaconate:		Are there any other comments that you would like to make to feed into the review of clergy remuneration?		Would you like further information about sources of support relating to the issues raised in this survey?

																				Response		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)		Diocesan role		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry		Retired, non-active in ministry		House for Duty		Other		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to benefice)		Diocesan role		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active ministry		Retired, non-active ministry		House for Duty		Other		N/A		Response		Adults		Children (Under 18)		Person 1 - Relationship		Person 2 - Relationship		Person 3 - Relationship		Person 4 - Relationship		Person 5 - Relationship		Person 6 - Relationship		Person 7 - Relationship		Person 8 - Relationship		Other (please specify)		Response		Child 1 - Age		Child 2 - Age		Child 3 - Age		Child 4 - Age		Child 5 - Age		Child 6 - Age		Child 7 - Age		Child 8 - Age		Pre-school age child care		After-school care		School fees		Extra-curricular school activities		General social activities for children		Parental contribution to higher education		Maintenance payments		Response		Response		£		Savings as a result of earnings from a career before ordination (including other pensions)		Savings from another source (e.g inheritance)		Earnings from employment that is not directly related to my ordained ministry		Earnings from a spouse/partner (including other pensions)		Income from renting out a property that I/we owned prior to ordination		Income from renting out a property that I/we bought since ordination		Grants – such as those from a diocesan discretionary fund or the Clergy Support Trust		Income/ payment received from covering services		Income/ payment received from conducting funerals/weddings		Response		Response		Response		We share one stipend/salary		We both receive a stipend/salary (including part stipend)		My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)		My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice		My spouse/partner is self-supporting because remuneration or a suitable stipendiary post is not available		My spouse/partner’s role comes with a provided house, which not our primary place of residence		My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry		My spouse/partner is currently training full time for ordination		My spouse/partner is currently training part time for ordination		We are both retired		Other (please specify)		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties		On which I/we are paying a mortgage		That I/we own outright		On which I/we am paying rent		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouse’s/partner’s duties		That is a CHARM retirement property		That is a Supported Housing scheme		None of the above		Response		Response		If yes, how much do you receive?		Open-Ended Response		Response		I/we own a residential property (other than the one I/we live in)		I/we inherited a residential property (other than the one I/we live in)		I/we make mortgage payments on a residential property (other than the one I/we live in)		The purpose of owning this property is primarily to invest in preparation for retirement		The property is a ‘buy to let’ property to generate additional income		The property is primarily a holiday/second home		The property is for another purpose (please specify:)<br><br>		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		% of this is made up of my stipend		% of this is made up of my spouse/partner’s income		% of this is made up of rental or lodger income		% of this is made up of state benefits		% of this made up by my salary for a non-ordained role		% of this made up of income/interest from savings/investments		% of this made of income from Church pension		% of this is made up of income from other pensions		% of this made up other types of income		Response		Universal Credit - Yes/No		Working Credit - Yes/No		Child Tax Credit - Yes/No		Carer’s Allowance - Yes/No		Personal Independence Payment - Yes/No		Pensions Credit - Yes/No		Other? (please specify - excluding child benefit)		The Clergy Support Trust - Yes/No		The Clergy Support Trust - Amount		Diocesan funds (Including those held by bishops and archdeacons) - Yes/No		Diocesan funds (Including those held by bishops and archdeacons) - Amount		Other charities and amount (please specify)		A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month		Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker		Loan from family/friends		Personal loan		Payment to creditors through debt management plan		I do not have any of these types of debt		Don’t know		Prefer not to say		Other (please specify)		Response		Response		Response		Response		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		N/A		My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve		Other (please specify)		Open-Ended Response		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response		Maintaining clergy numbers is more important than enhancing/maintaining the value of the package		There is capacity for my parish to increase giving to fund a more generous remuneration package		My Parish is struggling to afford its parish share		Higher stipends should be paid in parishes where responsibilities are particularly demanding		Higher stipends should be paid for some ‘hard to fill roles’		Variations in stipend levels between dioceses should be minimised		I would rather have received more stipend and paid for my own housing than lived in provided housing		Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		(a) I received training in personal financial management provided by the Church - Yes/No		(b) I received training in personal financial management from a provider other than the Church - Yes/No		(c) I would have liked (more) training in personal financial management - Yes/No		(d) I attended a preparation for retirement course provided by the Church - Yes/No		(e) I attended a preparation for retirement course from a provider other than the Church - Yes/No		Stipends keeping pace with inflation and being as generous as possible		Pension provisions being as generous as possible		Support with retirement housing e.g. access to CHARM		Providing additional support to clergy facing particular financial challenges		Having a guaranteed income in retirement which increases with inflation (i.e. the current defined benefit pension)		Access to rent-free housing for better performance of duty		The cost of Council Tax, HLC and Water rates being covered		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Response		Any other ethnic group (please specify:)		Response		Response		Open-Ended Response				Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Response

		12166656372		393300131		2020-11-13 13:07:42		2020-11-13 13:22:57												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension										Unpaid										No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		9		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														40		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none												Never		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		no		n/a		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		personal experience		2		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1976		no		No

		12166195026		393300131		2020-11-13 09:43:15		2020-11-13 16:53:32												Coventry						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)						Retired, active in ministry												Paid						Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														32		6		60		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Rent, Rates, Fuel, Life Insurance		Always		Rarely		After tax, my clergy pension is about 700 a month.  Rent is around 400, rates are 200.  I do have to work until state pension or live on savings.

		12163939751		393300131		2020-11-12 17:44:22		2020-11-12 18:53:58												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension						Unpaid		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		2		1		3		£30,000-£39,999		0		47		2		0		0		1		20		25		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£4000-£5999		£100-£249		No				Yes		<£1000		100%		Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				All the usual things - food, fuel, etc.		Sometimes		Sometimes		I am more or less running a parish in long-term vacancy, but the only remuneration that I get are Sunday service fees. However these have virtually dried up due to COVID-19, but I got short shrift when I suggested that I might be paid an honorarium for the work that I'm doing.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		Yes		A higher stipend		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		4		6		I think that all are somewhat important, but sufficiently generous stipends and pensions would mitigate some of the need for the other provisions.		3		9		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		1997		Soon after I was ordained, a review suggested that an incumbent's stipend should be equivalent to the salary of a primary school head. The gap between the two now is unbridgeable, and I wonder how long anyone will be willing to work for so little compared to the ever-increasing demands made on them. Life-long clergy find retirement very difficult unless they have other sources of income, because living on one stipend makes it impossible to save. Suggestions are made that this is because of poor financial management, but no amount of good management can get a quart out of a pint pot.		No

		12162624615		393300131		2020-11-12 11:28:05		2020-11-12 12:03:03												Ely				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Part ownership to provide a home for my mother		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		>£100,000		0		84		0		5		0		10		1		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Nothing other than heating, lighting, water, council tax, internet and telephone, food - standard stuff of life!		Sometimes		Always		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		4		5		6		2		7		3		Difficult to work out if I was answering in general or for my present personal circumstances. Very difficult to rank but good level of stipend and pension top priority		3		7		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2000		I have always been very fortunate in financial terms because of my husband's income and very aware of this		No

		12159514978		393300131		2020-11-11 15:33:32		2020-11-11 15:57:17												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No																Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes						Yes				Yes						Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		2		4		2				1		2		£20,000-£29,999														25%		75%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes		<£1000		All		Neither agree nor disagree		none		none		N/A								medical prescriptions		Sometimes		Usually								Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		no		increased stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		Experience		2		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1959		61		1992				No

		12159127524		393300131		2020-11-11 13:40:20		2020-11-11 14:20:25												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														60		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				nil																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								none		N/A		N/A		no		Agree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		nothing		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		7		6		2		5		Provided housing the only way to run an equal parish system. Clergy in debt situations need debt councelling to sort out how they allowed themselves to get into that situation		3		6		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1966		Diocese should have the option in their clergy deployment to offer part stipends as an addition to house for duty packages		No

		12158634137		393300131		2020-11-11 10:35:13		2020-11-11 11:29:36												Portsmouth												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														55%		41%		4%		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Always		Never		No		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Fortunate to have some small inheritances from family		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		Personal experience over last 65 years - 40 full stipend 15 retirement. Poverty up to 1980 was touch and go.		1		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1965		It is now immeasurably better than the up to 1980, though the Lord has provided in wonderfully timed ways all through

		12151213731		393300131		2020-11-09 16:02:21		2020-11-09 16:36:25												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other								Pension										Pension				No		2				Spouse/partner																adult daughter, autistic spectrum, temporary during lockdown.		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		1		3		1		2		£60,000-£69,999				35										10		20		35		No								Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Adult child: special needs also 4 grandchildren 30 miles away.		House maintenance. Holiday when possible. New household appliances. Car replacement.		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		3 pensions and family business responsibilities provides enough, though our 4 children don't have well paid jobs.		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		2		6		3		5		7		4		It's very hard to analyse this, but financial hardship cannot help ministry. Some appointments are difficult ones and maybe this has to be taken into account. Like so many decisions, one size doesn't fit all. We as church leaders have to have palpable identification with some of the living pressures many people face, over supporting those who perhaps don't need it so much may not be realistic.		8		3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1975		I feel a fraud as I left parochial ministry after 21 years in 1996 to take up a post in hospital chaplaincy which I really enjoyed from many perspectives until 2011, and even though I have worshipped in the same parish church since then I feel well out of touch !		No

		12150429368		393300131		2020-11-09 12:02:38		2020-11-09 12:22:12												Winchester												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		7		3		2		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						60		10				No						Yes										Yes		£1000-£2999		No																		Loan from family/friends														£2000-£3999		£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Welfare charges for disabled wife		Usually		Usually		Available housing for the disabled at a reasonable rent		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Better stipend		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		5		2		7		6		No comment		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1947		73		1976				No

		12149061580		393300131		2020-11-08 21:07:50		2020-11-08 22:06:16												Durham														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								25		45				30						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								support for family during covid		Always		N/A		The £150,000 limit on the shared ownership scheme for clergy retirement housing is quite restrictive, given the cost of homes in much of the country. We chose to take a Building Society mortgage as it was a better deal.		Agree		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree				Neutral				A small amount (with EIO)  was merged into my Church pension on retirement		I was in and out of paid ministry and did other work, so I'm not sure how to answer this.  I didn't think about retirement till too late! Maybe greater emphasis on AVCs		No		Yes		No		No		No		6		2		3		1		4		7		5		Many clergy have two incomes (cleric and spouse) so are better placed for retirement - but some don't, and therefore depend on more limited income, often insufficient to be able to afford housing in the area they want to live.  		10		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1951		69		1976		1. Clergy undertaking additional (approved) training  should receive additional increments to their stipend  2. If all vicarage energy bills were paid by the Diocese, it would be a good reason for Dioceses to make heating, lighting etc  more efficient - and help achieve net zero carbon target by 2030. It would be a big help to clergy too!		No

		12148698155		393300131		2020-11-08 15:55:13		2020-11-08 16:46:13												Manchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		3		1																		I live with my daughter and two grandchildren		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		10		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		2%		95%		3%				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No				N/A								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£1-£99		N/A				Yes		<£1000		N/A		Disagree		3		N/A								Daughter's employment, grandson's student mobility		N/A		N/A		N/A		No - I was not expecting to get rich		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		More favourable interest rates		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		2		5		6		7		Clergy should not have material advantages over their average parishioners.  Our ministry is a vocation with sacrifices, not a contract for a highly paid job.		7		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1936		84		1964		No thank you		No

		12148437184		393300131		2020-11-08 11:57:28		2020-11-08 12:53:10												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		8		2		2		1		£20,000-£29,999														60		40				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								repairs/ renewals		Never		Never		If I did not own the property, I would struggle		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		No		no		?		No		No		Yes		Yes				2		5		4		3		1		6		7		No further comment		2		5		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1938		82		1962		No		Yes

		12146948083		393300131		2020-11-07 11:38:17		2020-11-07 12:17:14												Sheffield												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				25%				15%						60%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								convenience		day to day living		Sometimes		Usually		no		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		no		Greater income		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		3		1		7		5		logical sequence for me. 		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1946		74		1969		no		No

		12141543717		393300131		2020-11-05 16:54:12		2020-11-05 17:26:12												Leeds												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage																No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		8		2		1		3		£40,000-£49,999				38				22				1		35		1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes								Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>£20000		£250-£499		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Travel to see elderly in-laws, family business.		Usually		Usually				Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		n/a		Better parochial expenses.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		I prefer to save for my own retirement housing.The other choices were hard to make in the context of this survey without further info etc				2		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1973		Having a house provided with council tax etc paid is very important for younger clergy who have children.  Many of us have not taken/received adequate expenses in office due to being in parishes that were not well off.		Yes

		12141490517		393311331		2020-11-05 16:37:46		2020-11-05 17:02:42		90.254.79.97										Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														No		two		none		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		5		10		£50,000-£59,999				36				15				2		12		37				Yes														winter fuel allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Always		Always				Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		Stipend and pension levels are most important in helping prevent hardship		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2000				No

		12140330466		393300131		2020-11-05 09:53:44		2020-11-05 10:20:35												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														50		50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes				Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		No		No		Higher stipend		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		7		6		3		2		4		5		Instinct		5		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1970		No		No

		12137088319		393300131		2020-11-04 10:51:08		2020-11-04 11:44:00												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension				Unpaid		Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A						N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes												We own an empty cottage in Italy but cannot sell it!		Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		5		4		5						£10,000-£19,999		60%		25%				15%												Yes												Yes				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft										Personal loan												£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		One		None												Always		Rarely		No																No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No										1		3		2				3		9		4		Male		Asian / Asian British: Pakistani		British		No		N/A		1936		84		1962		Diocese to keep regular checks with parish treasurers that expenses are paid		No

		12137018902		393300131		2020-11-04 10:16:42		2020-11-04 10:21:21												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		7		4		2		5

		12136881982		393300131		2020-11-04 09:04:51		2020-11-04 10:02:10												Peterborough														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		17																								£350		1200				No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		2		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				33				0						12		55				No		No		No		Yes		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		0		0												N/A		Always				Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		6		5		4		2		3		Personal circumstances and experience as a member of the bishop's senior staff ( was both Bishop's Chaplain and Diocesan Secretary )		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1990		I feel the exercise is very worthwhile		No

		12135423763		393300131		2020-11-03 20:43:25		2020-11-03 20:50:49												Durham								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry						Other				Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid						Pension				Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right

		12135383894		393300131		2020-11-03 20:30:22		2020-11-03 21:03:13												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension						Pension								No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		6		3		1		6		£20,000-£29,999								40%						60%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				none																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		two		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Always		N/A		Current housing prices have squewered the inferior clergy in housing.		I don't know		N/A		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Yes				Better  reliable public transport.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		6		7		5		4		3		2		they reflected my own experiences		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1946		74		1972		none		No

		12135156807		393300131		2020-11-03 19:14:44		2020-11-03 20:16:34												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent																		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3				1		£20,000-£29,999		0		7%										68%				25%		No														State pension (listed as 'other types of income' above)		No				No																																£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One  1.		None at present. I have a bike.		N/A								I voluntarily support some schoolchildren in Africa		N/A		Always		I am not a good person to ask. I was ordained and first worked in the Diocese of Johannesburg, where remuneration was adequate but minimal, and I was subsequently Chaplain and Tutor in Theology in Oxford where I was paid as an academic.  		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes but it was not 'previous' in my case. I was a College Chaplain and Tutor in Theology, and was paid on an academic, not clergy, scale.  I was a medical doctor originally but was able to take my lump sum from that employment to pay for theological studies.  Also I married a priest older than myself, and have a small amount of widow's pension. Sorry to be complicated.		A higher stipend/ more benefits?  A good savings scheme?		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		7		6		4		Guesswork!		5		8		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1991		I understand thatthe Church Commissioners lost a great deal of the C of E's a=endowment through poor investment choices. Is there any way to build up the endowment again so that the burden on parishes can be lessened?  NOT by selling parsonages!  		No

		12135030044		393300131		2020-11-03 18:33:01		2020-11-03 19:18:04												Liverpool				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										N/A				N/A				N/A										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		2		1		3		£30,000-£39,999				2.5										35		62.5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes		I think the 'rental' proportion on the shared housing scheme is higher than comparable 'rents' payable on properties in my area. Also, the 'landlord' i.e. the Pensions Board do NOT accept responsibility for aspects which are normally expected of Landlords e.g. repairs, annual safety certificates etc. which they offlaod onto the 'tenant'.		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Higher Stipend. More economical Vicarages.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		The main thrust of my thinking was how to make Clergy as self sufficient as possible pre and post retirement. Most Bishops have access to funds which could be used for supporting Clergy facing particular financial challenges and there are also Trust able to assist.		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1950		70		1995		The age, quality, size and comfort of Vicarages varies enormously. The cost of heating can be very high if you are unfortunate enough to live in a big, old barn of a place and this is a drain on income.		No

		12134901774		393300131		2020-11-03 17:54:48		2020-11-03 18:47:18												Carlisle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		33		10		0		0		0.001		0		57		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Grandchildren at university and a little support to our children (their parents)		Never		Never		N/A		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		2		6		4		5		7		These are some of the issues I feel many people face, regardless of status - clergy/Gerald public.		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1948		72		2008		Vocation is different from employment. Living with the struggle of providing for oneself and family always comes with vocation and ususually means that financial ambition takes a second place - whether within or out-with the church environment.  This aspect should be positively pursued during the selection and training processes.   For those who are SSM, the demands on a calling may be very different, although finance can be an issue. For the SSM, with a, usually, shorter potential length of in-charge service, though other issues can raise themselves, causing similar problems.		No

		12134663750		393300131		2020-11-03 16:46:13		2020-11-03 17:45:00												London								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£60,000-£69,999		15		70				2						1		10				Yes														State pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Sometimes		Always

		12134602363		393300131		2020-11-03 16:27:42		2020-11-03 16:57:59												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		19		0		29		0		2		28		22		2		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		state retirement pension		No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								recreational motorhome		rent		Always		N/A		no		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Means to own my  house		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		7		1		6		5		Pensions keeping up with inflation is important to me because I am 74 years old.		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1971		My finances have been made easier because I served in HM Forces for 10 years as a chaplain and 5 years in the USA. I don't think I would have managed so well relying on Church of England stipend and pension provision alone.		No

		12134471160		393300131		2020-11-03 15:51:02		2020-11-03 16:13:59												Canterbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Stipendiary								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														Almost all of it								No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Call up for the block of flats in which we live.		N/A		N/A		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Nothing		Yes		No		No		Yes		No						2				1		4		7		By reflection		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1935		85		1961		No		No

		12134312276		393300131		2020-11-03 15:06:16		2020-11-03 15:32:57												Lichfield												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension		N/A		Pension		Pension		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension				No		Wife				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes		We share one stipend/salary																										That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		80																		No																No																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Agree		I don't know		N/A		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		No						Yes		Yes				Yes		Yes																		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1973				No

		12134269816		393300131		2020-11-03 14:54:30		2020-11-03 15:20:28												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		3				Spouse/partner		Parent																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5				4						£10,000-£19,999				40																No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		I had to retire early through I'll health, so longer at work would have been good 		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3		5		2		6		7		I appreciate my pension but could always use more and the guaranteed nature is good 		1		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1i989				Yes

		12133632748		393300131		2020-11-03 11:11:28		2020-11-03 11:44:01												Portsmouth								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999																				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		State pensions		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Insurances		N/A		Always		Nothing		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		No																Not wise enough to comment								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1964		None		No

		12133503145		393300131		2020-11-03 10:00:17		2020-11-03 11:14:36												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				33										50		17				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				Yes		<£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0												Never		Never		Not for my present circumstances, being retired and well housed. Earlier in my ministry, at some points going back to 1970, I would have had things to say.		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		A higher income		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		It is really hard to list these.   Much, like access to CHARM, depends on personal circumstances.    For some, it is probably the most important.   When an archdeacon, I felt that one priest, as a latecomer to stipendiary ministry, was working the system.   Also, I am conscious that there was an income tax saving when the diocese paid Council Tax etc., though the residual economist in me has reservations about clergy families not having to be accountable for the quantity of water used.		5		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1943		77		1970		Yes. I do not think that question 46 and the related questions following cover all the issues, valid as they are.   They seem to me to reflect a mindset when the church was largely financed from inherited resources.   I believe that there will have to be more radical thinking related to what motivates people in the pews to give. 		No

		12133460107		393300131		2020-11-03 09:35:08		2020-11-03 10:01:22												Norwich				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		3						£30,000-£39,999				35		0								45		20				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		 Differing interests		Council Tax		Usually		N/A				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		No		yes		More stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		3				2		6		5						1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1948		72		1977		Clergy in poor parishes need the expenses for effective ministry paid centrally. In 40 years of upa ministry I could not access admin support, had to beg or borrow IT resources and compromise on travel costs. 		No

		12133445572		393300131		2020-11-03 09:26:53		2020-11-03 09:46:32												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension								Stipendiary		No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																																N/A						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				75										25						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Small campervan for holidays		house repairs and renovation		Sometimes		Always		I am OK but that's because of my wife. Stipend should be enough for all to live on		Disagree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Higher stipend.		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		7		5		1		4		3		6		Most clergy of my acquaintance find financial worries a distraction from their ministry and family.		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1954		66		1980				No

		12133346250		393300131		2020-11-03 08:25:56		2020-11-03 08:44:28												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				10				30						20		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council Tax  Fuel  Car		Sometimes		Usually				Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		3		4		1		6		7		Prefer to have enough to order own affairs.		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1951		69		1976				No

		12133345513		393300131		2020-11-03 08:25:17		2020-11-03 08:56:31												Coventry												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension										No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes				No		No		No		Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		3		6		3		1				£10,000-£19,999		96		4								2								No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		>£5000																										I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		n/a		N/A								basic rent & utilities		N/A		N/A		easier access to the charm scheme		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No		no		I do not believe this question can be answered as asked; neither is the Church likely to open it up to functional review.		No		No		No		Yes		No						2				1						personal experience		8		1		1		m						Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1943		77		1978		not at this stage		Yes

		12132878642		393300131		2020-11-03 02:39:38		2020-11-03 03:41:42												Newcastle		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)		Diocesan role		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry								Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Stipendiary		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		3		2		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		25		0		75		0		0		5		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£0		£100-£249		No				Yes		<£1000				Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						General bills, gas, electricity etc		Sometimes		Sometimes		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes, small				No		No		Yes		No		No								3				5		4				3		3		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1993		No		No

		12131860524		393300131		2020-11-02 19:57:54		2020-11-02 20:15:45												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		6		3		1		6		£20,000-£29,999														50		50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Rarely		Always		Diocesan imposed reduction for funeral/wedding fees to be removed. Fees for Sunday Services to be more realistic, at least equivalent to minimum wage rates.		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		yes		higher stipend		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		7		3		2		5		6		You asked for a rating		7		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1946		74		1989		Guess like all the others, the results will be lost in committee work		No

		12131813629		393300131		2020-11-02 19:41:22		2020-11-03 12:24:40												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		7		£30,000-£39,999				40										60						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife had her car when we married 5 years ago.		None beside utilities, council tax.		N/A		N/A		The pension is much used if one retires to a pension board house in the rent; if one has scant savings etc. The provision of such housing is much appreciated. 		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Slightly more stipend		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Stipend I found was mostly adequate, on occasion church charities were very helpful. Not sure of fluctuating council tax etc depending on where one lives.		3		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1970		I have always been satisfied with the stipend, even with 2 children! Living on the pension (inc state pension) with few savings plus an unreliable financial market at a crucial time, needs care, but is possible.  Large vicarages etc can be a drain, even with their advantages of ‘freedom  of spirit’. 		Yes

		12131641826		393300131		2020-11-02 18:48:06		2020-11-03 09:59:35												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Unpaid										No		Two		None		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														60		20		20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A										Never		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes		More stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No						5				1		7		2		Personal circumstances		6		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		N/A		1943		77		1966				No

		12131617597		393300131		2020-11-02 18:40:23		2020-11-02 18:55:31												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		20		0		30		0		0		40		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								0		Always		Never		0		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Yes 		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		Charm keeps changing 		5		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1976		No		No

		12131291098		393300131		2020-11-02 17:00:25		2020-11-02 17:19:09												Derby												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		9		3		1				£20,000-£29,999				20		0		20						60						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		Always				Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		5		4		2		6		1		7		3		Guaranteed inflation-proofed income in retirement  gives great peace of mind.		1		5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1975		Every effort should be made to decrease Diocesan & 'Advisory' posts to maximise money available for paid parish clergy.		No

		12131272137		393300131		2020-11-02 16:54:44		2020-11-04 17:57:42												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		4		1		1																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0												Always		Never				Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		No						No		No		No		Yes		No																		1		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1973		No		No

		12131210225		393300131		2020-11-02 16:36:42		2020-11-02 16:56:40												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent										No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		4		1		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		nil		nil		15%		Nil		Nil		hardly any!		5%		80%				No																No				No																				Personal loan												£1-£1999		£100-£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0												Never		Always				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		yes		I did my saving in my previous careers..... I wouldn't have had a chance to save if I'd been relying all my working life on a stipend.		No		No		No		No		No																Don't essentially disagree with the order they came in.		5		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2007				No

		12131201493		393300131		2020-11-02 16:32:38		2020-11-02 17:09:01												Chelmsford				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A						Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		3		£20,000-£29,999		80		20		0		0		0		10		40		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								We own two elderly cars				Always		Rarely		no		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		no		I saved adequately		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		2		4		6		1		5		7		Experience of talking to other clergy		1		8		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1948		72		1975		No		No

		12131173193		393300131		2020-11-02 16:23:07		2020-11-02 17:14:44												Chester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		9		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				5				5				5		85						Yes														Winter Fuel Payment		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two										Spouse' family and church and charitable activities				Never		Always				Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				No		No				Yes		No		1		3				5				4		2		Good stewardship of income 		2				9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1939		81				Need for diocesan assessment as to ability to cope with parish		Yes

		12131165042		393300131		2020-11-02 16:24:06		2020-11-02 16:58:39												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		3		1		1				none		23		none		none		none		none		55		23		none		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None		No				No				None																										none		£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		N/A				Disagree						Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		no				No		No		No		No		No				6		1		4		7		3		5		Experience		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1944		76		1968				No

		12131116483		393300131		2020-11-02 16:10:11		2020-11-02 16:51:51												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		9		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														75		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000						1		0		N/A								Maintenance fee on our block of flats, £100 per month		N/A		N/A																		Yes		No		Not sure whether the Charm mortgage scheme I have used was really advantageous to me in the long run.		No		Yes				Yes																				6		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1935		85		1960				No

		12131115829		393300131		2020-11-02 16:10:10		2020-11-02 16:43:04												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably				5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		35		0		25		0		0		40		0		0		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		None		No		No		No		No		No										7		4		2		With difficulty				1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1942		78		1968		No		No

		12131104376		393300131		2020-11-02 16:06:20		2020-11-02 16:51:43												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								Yes		Over 18																												£2400		No																				I don't know				No																																		On which I/we am paying rent												No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		2		3		1		3		8																66		34				No																								Sons of Friends of Clergy  - £6000																								Prefer not to say								No				No						Agree		1		none												N/A		N/A		Increase stipends								Agree		Agree		Agree		I don't know		No		No		No sure		No		No		Yes		No				1		2		6		7		5		4		3		Reflection on the past  but with a measure of uncertainty .   		1		10		9		Male						N/A				1946		74		1971		Consideration should be given to extending age of retirement - from 70 to 72 or even 75 depending on general health.		Yes

		12131103866		393300131		2020-11-02 16:06:52		2020-11-02 16:51:59												Durham								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																Unpaid		Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		10		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		70		30								70								No																No				No																																				No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A										N/A		N/A		I regret that my mortgage  will not leave my owning my bungalow        		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		perhaps a slightly higher income		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		1		5		3		6		7		not easily		5		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1936		84		1963		No		No

		12131097156		393300131		2020-11-02 16:05:12		2020-11-02 16:29:10												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		3		1		1		£0-£9,999														90		10				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		Usually				Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Larger stipend. Cheaper to run housing. Fewer children!		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No																Instinct		3		2		2		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1973				No

		12131066141		393300131		2020-11-02 15:56:51		2020-11-02 16:20:41												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		1		3		1						65				15						20						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																												Prefer not to say								No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		4		5		3		6		Considered both my years in stipendary ministry as well as my situation in retirement 		7		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1949		71		1973		No		No

		12131050201		393300131		2020-11-02 15:52:01		2020-11-02 16:18:32												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent																		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		3		1		1																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Rarely		Usually		No																No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7				5		10				Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1948		72		1987				No

		12131044022		393300131		2020-11-02 15:50:27		2020-11-02 16:06:15												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		Pension		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				30										30		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								N/A		N/A				Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No						No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		4		5		6		2		1		7				1		10		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1995		I am one caught in the financial difficulty of early 90s and had to sell my home to go to theological college, so I now find I have to pay rent whereas my mortgage would have been paid up. Some help would have been appreciated		No

		12131039270		393300131		2020-11-02 15:49:15		2020-11-02 16:22:02												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		2		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				25		15		25				9		20		6				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								House maintenance		Never		Never				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		4		1		6		2		5		3		7		It was difficult since I have had a privileged start. I am not in touch with other clergy facing difficulty.		7		9		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1966		My situation is unusual, I was in church employment for about 25 years, then I moved into secular employment for the rest of my working life.		No

		12130867777		393300131		2020-11-02 14:58:59		2020-11-02 15:22:06												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Paid				Pension										Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		4		3		1		3		£20,000-£29,999								32						64				4		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Rarely		Rarely				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		7		3		5		6		4				4		9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1950		70		1974		No		No

		12130856056		393300131		2020-11-02 14:56:13		2020-11-02 15:24:26												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension						Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference																		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		2		3		£20,000-£29,999								25						72		3				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		Sometimes		no		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		no		a central scheme that did not let us down		No		No				Yes		No		7		6		3		4		5		2		1				4		2		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1939		81		1962				No

		12130268751		393300131		2020-11-02 11:25:08		2020-11-02 15:29:24												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		5		2																																						No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from money lender, debt collector or pawn broker		Loan from family/friends		Personal loan		Payment to creditors through debt management plan										£18000-£19999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0												Always		N/A				Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		7		5		3		4				2		10		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1984				No

		12128697315		393300131		2020-11-01 16:20:54		2020-11-01 17:31:00												Portsmouth								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No												Yes to a large extent										Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		3		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999												2		16		82				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Starting earlier		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		2		5		3		1		6		7		Finances need to keep up with inflation, as to fall behind can cause a cumulative shortfall when the cost of living increases.  A 'safety net' fund might need to be called on should such an eventuality arise.  Rent free housing is probably better value to the individual than the reimbursement of Council Tax, HLC and Water rates.		8		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2002		Where clergy have taken up a role serving a very active multi cure benefice with only sporadic ministerial help, it would give encouragement for those doing it on a half stipendiary basis with a half housing allowance, if that half stipend were reviewed periodically with a view to enhancing it towards a full stipend perhaps on an incremental 5 year sliding scale.		No

		12128671435		393300131		2020-11-01 16:04:23		2020-11-01 19:12:19												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		5		2				2		£20,000-£29,999		0		43% including clergy pension and state pension		0		31% state pension		0		0		25% my clergy pension (not including state pension)		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Council Tax  Utilities  Phone / Broadband  Food		Rarely		N/A				Disagree		N/A				I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		N/A		In the 1980s when I was an ordinand my sponsoring Diocese (Diocesan Secretary) told me I had to sell my house to fund myself and minimise my costs to the Diocese.     This would have made a huge difference when coming to buy a property on retirement. Had i retained my original house I could have let it and get some income.		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		6		1		7		5		Had I not been the beneficiary from a close relative's Will, I would have struggled to keep afloat. This has informed my responses		8		8		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1944		76		1986				Yes

		12128290822		393300131		2020-11-01 10:06:54		2020-11-01 11:30:21												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		5		1		£40,000-£49,999								19				9		42		29		1		Yes														attendance allowance		No				No				no																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Rarely		Usually		Not now		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		yes		higher stipend, car provided by parish, an  annual allowance for the increase in price of the average house that year		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		5		7		4		2		6		3		most logical answers for me!		7		4		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1944		76		1972		Should have happened many years ago and be repeated regularly.  surprised not to see a set of questions on whether the higher stipends/pensions of bishops  (etc...) should be discontinued.		No

		12127063012		393300131		2020-10-31 14:07:29		2020-10-31 14:43:08												Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		4		4		1		3		6		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		45		0		8		45				2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												£4000-£5999		£250-£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Regular household bills and insurance.		Usually		Sometimes		CHARM mortgage terms which mean I pay all repairs and improvements and mortgage lenders get all the profits.		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Having more disposable income		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		6		4		3		7		5		Made it personal some decisions arbitrary 		1		6		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1936		84		1987		I don’t mind living in tight circumstances when those around and in the parish are doing the same.		Yes

		12126909782		393300131		2020-10-31 12:18:20		2020-10-31 12:41:09												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						70						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				0		N/A		N/A		nothing		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		no		nothing		No		No		No		No		No										3		5		7		careful consideration		7		10		10		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1938		82		1964		no thanks		No

		12126887902		393300131		2020-10-31 12:00:33		2020-10-31 12:52:34												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				33				22						44						No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Never		Always				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Presumably a higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		2		3		5		My own experience		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1941		79		1971		Our meeting with a junior clerk from the Pensions Board  prior to retirement to discuss housing was abysmal and of no help whatsoever. 		No

		12125854484		393300131		2020-10-30 21:58:09		2020-10-30 22:27:03												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				10								5		25		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No																												£0				No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								None		Always		Usually		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Not required as deferred pension from previous employer was more than adequate.		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		5		2		1		4		7		6		Need to provide for retired clergy without benefits from previous employment pension.		9		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1992		No		No

		12125090232		393300131		2020-10-30 17:44:09		2020-10-30 19:52:17												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension						Pension								No		3				Spouse/partner																Grandchild		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		1		3		2		2		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		5		0		20		0		0		75		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				o										Store card, not paying balance in full each month										I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								An old sports car for fun and occasioal double bookings		House and garden upkeep		Always		Sometimes		No, I am very blessed with adequacy.		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		In 70s-80s all my inherited savings subsidised living. Very difficult times. it was abit better in 90s but very tight in enormous house which we loved but expensive.I retired in2000 so don't know after that thoigh our son did struggle until last year when God called him home. bigger stipend would have helped..		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		1		5		6		4		My own experience, struggled with 6 children but blessed with house bought in 1973 with inherited money. Should have put CHARM scheme higher for my widowed daughter-in-law.		6		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1935		85		1959		Roland Allen suggested 10% of 20 working members salary ,i.e. equivilent to their level. I had to sell my motor scooter to buy petrol to go to free holiday. Teacher's pay would have been a good level.		Yes

		12124702633		393300131		2020-10-30 15:55:39		2020-10-30 16:51:00												London												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties						On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								State Pension - £8058 per year						Church Pension: £17, 945 per year						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none										utility bills, usual car expenses, car parking permit, council tax, BT broadband and landline expenses		Always				The almshouses in which I live were bought by the Diocese of London for retiring clergy who still had a ministry to offer. 		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No										1						I have to be disciplined in how I use my income								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1938		82		1967				Yes

		12124384199		393300131		2020-10-30 14:29:15		2020-10-30 14:37:27												Southwell & Nottingham								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		7		1		1		2

		12123898687		393300131		2020-10-30 11:58:06		2020-10-30 12:38:32												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		Pension		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		for daughter and grandchild to live in locally.		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		1		2		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		50		0		1		33		15		0		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Spouses independence		Home improvements		Never		N/A		no		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		?		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		2		4		3		6		7				1		9		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1998		no		No

		12123897058		393300131		2020-10-30 11:57:57		2020-10-30 12:27:25												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		8		3		1		3		£20,000-£29,999								20						70				10		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Had my spouse been in paid employment		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		6		3		5		4		Adequate remuneration whilst employed		1		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1935		85		1961		Equality of pensions - no additions for seniority (ie archdeacons		No

		12123658450		393300131		2020-10-30 10:20:47		2020-10-30 10:48:01												Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		>£100,000		5		40		0		1		50		1		1		1		1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								we are both out and about at same time 		adult children		Never		Always		no		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		nothing		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		personal circumstances		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1968		no		No

		12123633285		393300131		2020-10-30 10:08:31		2020-10-30 10:41:54												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Pension				Unpaid						Paid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5				1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		50		0		40		5		5		20		0				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£1-£99		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								my spouse has her car		N/A		Usually		Sometimes		remove fees for services: the pension covers this		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		greater income in the 70s and 80s, when we were bringing up children		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		4		1		3		7		6		responding to need is the priority		5		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1972		some questions are unclear, eg 1) which way does the scale 1-10 work? 2) the questions about physical and mental health were too imprecise to be meaningful		No

		12123614501		393300131		2020-10-30 10:00:09		2020-10-30 11:08:30												Southwell & Nottingham												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		2		0		0		0		25		50		23		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Rarely		N/A		No		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		no		nothing		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		5		4		2		3		6		7		It has been reassuring to have stipends and pension increasing with inflation. Special grants for particular needs would be right for those who struggle financially.		3		7		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1967		no		No

		12123572580		393300131		2020-10-30 09:38:08		2020-10-30 10:19:42												Ely												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				20										40		35		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Always		Usually		no		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		I am glad I didn't save more. We needed it then more than now.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		It was very difficult si i made a very subjective decision. I realise that I never needed additional support so I rated it low. Access to rent free housing enabled me to keep a house of my own, rent it out, pay the mortgage and get some extra income, and have somewhere to live when I retired. Neverthe less I rated it low because I wanted to put other things before it!!!		3		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1950		70		1984		no		No

		12123447504		393300131		2020-10-30 08:32:30		2020-11-03 21:20:13												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		4		2		2		2		£20,000-£29,999								40%						60%						No		No														No																																		none		£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		one		none										none		Usually		Sometimes		none I am aware of		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		none		Raising a family on a stipend does not leave much for saving								Yes				1		2		6		4		3		7		5				3		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1974				No

		12123364565		393300131		2020-10-30 07:42:43		2020-10-30 07:59:29												Ely												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No		Over 18																														Yes		1		8000		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		8		1		3		2		£20,000-£29,999		0		40		0		0		0		0		25		35		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		£500-£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												£1000-£11999		£100-£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Better stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6		If better stipend may have been able to buy property. Better pension		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1997		Better consulting over changes to the pension 		No

		12123259420		393300131		2020-10-30 06:33:12		2020-10-30 07:09:04												Hereford												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		40		0		50		0		0		40		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1								Motorcyclist		House maintenance on older property		Rarely		Usually		I have always found difficult the disparity in working expenses between parishes. In my last parish I received less in expenses than I received as a Curate 35 years earlier.  All my parishes have been urban inner city and many were struggling to pay Parish Share let alone expenses.   		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		An investment that gave a stake in the housing market without having to own a house. On retirement it could contribute to house purchase		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		5		6		7		4		1		2		I found my stipend adequate, even though my wife only worked part-time or not in paid employment for many years. We were able to save but in our last years house prices kept moving out of reach and only family legacies helped us buy a house.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1980		I think the church has a good stipend scheme but wish I had paid AVCs rather than saved.  Over the years most of my urban congregations were paid less than me, had no concept of expenses and were warm loving and generous people. I have never thought we were poor or hard done by and think it is a part of ministry to try to live generously and in some ways sacrificially. Many lay people do!		No

		12122689223		393300131		2020-10-30 00:32:32		2020-10-30 18:45:20												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										1200				No								Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				30								3		40		27				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								n/a		Always		N/A		no		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		no		the Churches Mutual Credit Union		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		7		6		2		3		5		4		I believe the vital thing is for a clear basic stipend, across the board, which maintains economic security without in any way modelling itself on notions of financial incentivisation, performance-related rewards or career differentials. Nearly all my ministry was in parishes with high levels of disadvantage. The churches had little money to cover expenses or 'luxuries' such as retreats. At different times of life (e.g. with young children) there are particular financial strains. Extra funding can sometimes be available through dioceses, but more central provision for ministry in poorer communities (responding to particular needs rather than a generic 'incentive' type higher stipend) would be helpful. As far as I am concerned, our pension is pretty generous. 		10		10		10		male, though on a spectrum between Platonist and omnivore		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1952		68		1985		I can see no justification for senior clergy receiving more pay than an assistant curate. There is no responsibility greater than cure of souls.  Working in ecumenical partnership, I was often embarrassed by the much higher stipend I enjoyed - CofE clergy should be better acquainted with such realities.  Overall I feel I have been very well looked after by the Church, and still am. Thank you.		No

		12121356452		393300131		2020-10-29 17:40:34		2020-10-29 19:02:13												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		4		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				5%				5%						70%		30%				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		Attendance Allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		0		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		I receive 1300 pounds per year from AVC's		Be carefully informed about AVC's benefit		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		2		6		3		7		5		By tying to use my own experience		1		3		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1941		79		1966		When I was preparing to retire I was told by CHARM to look for a house. When it came to buy they said the scheme had been suspended so ad to rely on a legacy and a brother to help me buy !!		Yes

		12120635689		393300131		2020-10-29 14:24:29		2020-10-29 14:51:47												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		5		1		£10,000-£19,999		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		10%		50%		40%		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		As a single person I have always managed without problems.		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		3		5		7		4		6		1		2				5		4		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1991				No

		12120054831		393300131		2020-10-29 11:13:19		2020-10-29 11:33:05												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		5		£30,000-£39,999				30								10		10		50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£250-£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0												Always		Never				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No												5		1		Remuneration of clergy needs to be increased substantially and the church pension is very poor for those who have given long service		10		10		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1955		65		1979		Fees to retired clergy doing duty are very poor and should be increased substantially.		No

		12119718017		393300131		2020-10-29 08:16:47		2020-10-29 08:39:44												Leicester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent																		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														40		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes		housing		Agree		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		yes		nothing		No		No		No		No		No		3		5		2		6		1		7		4		reflection on my personal circumstances		1		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1948		72		1995		no		Yes

		12119702837		393300131		2020-10-29 08:08:19		2020-10-29 08:41:32												Leicester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		2		£20,000-£29,999		0		35		0		0		0		0		40		20		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0										Usual household rates, electricity, water and sewerage bills, insurance etc		Usually		Sometimes				N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes, not that it truly reflected my earlier teaching and industrial work!		If Ecclesiastical hadn’t made a hash of the AVC. scheme!		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6		Personal experience		8		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1942		78		1985		Differentials for Diocesan posts should e reduced, since I was ordained the number of posts has grown out of proportion to the need. Clergy are needed on the ground and not in an office!		No

		12117591282		393300131		2020-10-28 16:38:38		2020-10-28 17:18:59												Lichfield		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid						Unpaid														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		20		0		30		0		0		50		8		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				no																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								n/a		Always		Sometimes		none that I can think of		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		no		advice from the start as a curate regarding finance and forethought regarding housing upon retirement		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		4		5		1		3		6		7		We do need to support any who face hardship during their ministry, also paying more in the earlier years when responsibilities for family are often greater seems to me to make sense in the long run.		7		3		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1981		No other than to thank you for putting this survey together in order to take the Church forward into Post Covid19 territory		No

		12117304713		393300131		2020-10-28 15:21:37		2020-10-29 10:28:16												Norwich						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								40						60						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														 none		£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Always		Never		Add in Child Allowance		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		no		A larger stipend		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		4		5		1		7		6		Pensions need to be at a level you can live on after a set time. The present provision for those serving is too low. CHARM is beaten commercially.		10		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1973				No

		12117221169		393300131		2020-10-28 15:03:03		2020-10-28 15:25:07												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														60		30		10		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council tax		Sometimes		Usually				Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		More guidance much earlier on buying a house. It only worked because of the timing of an inheritance. We are comfortable because of that and a simple life style.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		6		7		1		4		5		All are important. I could only try to decide what was most important to me.		1		8		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1949		71		1977		So much depends on lifestyle and expectation.		No

		12116744902		393300131		2020-10-28 12:52:42		2020-10-28 13:38:52												Bristol												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		8		1		2		10		£20,000-£29,999				20%										50%		30%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£6000-£7999		£250-£499		No				No						Agree		2		0								Larger car to tow caravan.   Smaller car for city and local travel				Sometimes		Sometimes		Make claiming fees for funerals simpler.  Ensuring that all parishes are aware of the need to offer fee/expenses to retired clergy with PtO.		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree				No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		5		7		3		6		1		2		Clergy need to be able to be deployed where they are needed and feel called - hence 1 and 2.   In cut and thrust of full time ministry clergy need the minimum of financial worries - hence 3 and 4.		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1948		72		1971		I believe all stipendiary clergy should receive the same stipend.   Where necessary those in "higher office" should receive expenses to cover inevitably higher costs to fulfil their duties. 		Yes

		12116654778		393300131		2020-10-28 12:23:04		2020-10-28 12:59:15												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		2500		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		3		6		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								50		50										No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		£500-£999		Yes		£1000-£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Helping daughter who has a PIP with her rent		Usually		Sometimes		Amount of rent I pay to Pensions Board 		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No 		Higher income and my wife chosing paid employment rather than choosing to support me in my ministry		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		2		3		6		1		7		5		From my current perspective 		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1949		71		1973		No 		No

		12116318440		393300131		2020-10-28 10:12:26		2020-10-28 11:17:06												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18		Over 18		Over 18																12,000						5,000				No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		4		5		10		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999												1%		55%		44%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Rent, Broadband, TV, Mobile phone, Council Tax, Mission Societies x 2, Tithe, School fees for 2 grandchildren, weekly shopping		Never		Always		Sufficient		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no		Thankful for all we received!		No		No		No		No		No		5		4		3		1		2		6		7		My wife & I thinking carefully through 56 years in ministry		5		6		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1936		84		1964		God has always provided for all our needs, for which we are extremely thankful.		No

		12116217698		393300131		2020-10-28 09:33:12		2020-10-28 10:03:56												Portsmouth				Diocesan role								Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid								Paid										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes												For my son and his family		Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		4		4		1		2		£40,000-£49,999				40 - pension		8		12 - state pensions						40						No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								to maintain our mutual independence				Usually		N/A				Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		no				No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6				3		8		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1971				No

		12116151355		393300131		2020-10-28 09:00:01		2020-10-28 09:18:13												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		1		8		4		1		2		£30,000-£39,999		30																70		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Never		Always				Neutral		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		3		1		2		6		7				1		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		1981		Yes: My wife and I live in a flat provided by my daughter. She also kindly supplements our pension income.		No

		12116079787		393300131		2020-10-28 08:19:14		2020-10-28 08:40:15												St Albans												Retired, active in ministry								Pension										Unpaid										No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18																														Yes		2		2000				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		3		1				£30,000-£39,999								35						45		20				No																																																				£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Usually				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		N a		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		3		4		1		6		7				6		2		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1974				No

		12115038347		393300131		2020-10-27 23:05:20		2020-10-27 23:48:07												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes										rental		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		1		1		1		3		1		1								10%						2%		60%		28%				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A												Always		no		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no										Yes				1		4		7		5		3		6		2		need for financial security		5		8		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1945		75		1970		clergy should be treated fairly and in the same way as far as possible (I have been a Rural Dean on three occasions and am aware of the different situations and circumstances of clergy)		No

		12114949003		393300131		2020-10-27 22:36:29		2020-10-27 23:00:33												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		7		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		1		70		29		1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								NONE		Usually		Sometimes		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no		nothing unless wife had had a secular job rater than working for free in the parish		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		2		6		4		from what affected my life		5		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1971		No thank you		No

		12114752041		393300131		2020-10-27 21:29:39		2020-10-27 21:54:32												Manchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child														Neil, our 40+ year old son has Aspergers, so there is mutual support support		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		0		0		30		0		0		30		25		15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										£14000-£15999		£250-£499		N/A				Yes		<£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A								travel costs to a married son in Hamburg, Germany and a married son inItaly		Always		Never		I have a clergy friend who struggles to pay the rent on his charm housing; needs more investigation		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		transferred teachers pension, my wife an NHS pension and both of us state pension		Foresight!!		No		Yes		Yes		Yes				4		5		1		2		3		7		6		My wife and I are well enough off, we've 'landed' on our feet. We bought a house with one of our sons, we paid the mortgage, they paid in the rent they would have paid into the 'pot'; that's how come we ar well off; but hearing the concerns of my ordained retired best buddies; there wer recurrent themes		7		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1952		68		1989		No Thanks		No

		12114739173		393300131		2020-10-27 21:24:17		2020-10-27 21:40:11												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Pension		Pension		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		9		4		1		2		£30,000-£39,999																				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes				Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7				5		8		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1978				Yes

		12114511432		393300131		2020-10-27 20:09:19		2020-10-27 21:39:14												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		40%		0		20%		0		0		40%		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		N/A				Yes		<£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		Sometimes		Emphasise to parishes that they should automatically pay retired clergy for their services. Clergy can then choose whether or not to give it back. This would save embarassing conversations. 		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Not having children......but I prefer to have them.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		4		3		2		7		6		Fairly random. They don't seem rankable. Troubled by No 7. Since when have we been able to judge performance?		2		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1970		No		Yes

		12114410484		393311331		2020-10-27 19:42:43		2020-10-27 20:01:13		86.148.244.120										Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												Pension				Pension												No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		5		1		3		£50,000-£59,999				10				10						70				10		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Rarely		Increase the clergy pension. When you retire you incur council tax, water rates, house insurance, etc that were part of the "package" but with a much reduced income		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Help with heating and lighting or a higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		5		3		7		4		Personal experience		5		3		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1970		When you retire you can feel out of the loop after many years of service. Having a generous pension indicates that you are still valued.		No

		12114407083		393300131		2020-10-27 19:41:34		2020-10-27 20:08:53												Chester												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent																Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		3		1		2						2								5				88		4		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council Tax		Always		Usually		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		N/A		No		yes		Higher salary in industrial employment		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		Looking at things from a personal perspective		6		3		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Yes, a little		1937		83		1995				No

		12114114435		393300131		2020-10-27 18:13:11		2020-10-27 19:18:43												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												It makes no difference												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		8		1		2		2						10										90						No						Yes														Yes		£500-£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								House repairs and maintenance		Never		N/A		Having had to retire on grounds of ill health at the age of 64 and being in receipt of a pension from the Pensions Board I still have to wait for my State Pension until I am 66 and have had, therefore had to use some of my lump sum to make up the difference.		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Have cashed in to pay towards a house.		Greater income and more help towards running parsonage house as well as provision of computer and mobile phone as these are now essential due to the way in which modes of communication have changed.		Yes				No		Yes				7		6		1		2		5		3		4		There are charities providing help for those facing financial challenges. Clergy should not have to rely on a spouse working.		2		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1980		The Church Commissioners ought to be spending far more of their income to support the parish clergy rather than on projects of desperation.		Yes

		12114010421		393300131		2020-10-27 17:46:08		2020-10-27 18:41:47												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2+		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		5		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		35		0		12		0		0		45		0		3		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council Tax, utility bills,		Usually		Sometimes		Life was really tough when our children were small and we chose to manage on my stipend		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		The AVCs worked well		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		7		6		4		3		2		5		The important thing is to know what one will receive so you can plan		4		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1974		No		No

		12113974321		393300131		2020-10-27 17:36:02		2020-10-27 18:03:13												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid		Unpaid		Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		5		6		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								20						80						Yes																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		Increased pension		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No		Increased stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2				3		5				4		1				1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1963		Cathedral Canons should not be paid more than parish clergy		No

		12113914577		393300131		2020-10-27 17:18:16		2020-10-27 17:49:41												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				37								2		60		1				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Always		Always		Encourage clergy to think about retirement housing from a very early stage. I was lucky - a parishioner built me a retirement house and I bought as much if it as I could afford.  I own 49 per cent and she owns 51 percent. I do not have to pay rent (my friend will get his  money back when I die) though i pay for insurance, maintenance, all household bills etc.. I do not know what I could have done without a rich and generous friend.		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes		Better planning		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		6		3		4		7		Experience of 32 years in stipendiary ministry and 8 years in retirement ministry.		5		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1980				No

		12113688012		393300131		2020-10-27 16:14:53		2020-10-27 16:42:09												Oxford		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)		Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Stipendiary		Stipendiary				Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent																No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		3		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		O		O		20						10		20		Equity from house. 50		No																																																				£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0										House upkeep		Sometimes		Always		Independent financial advice		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Teachers pension 		Not going through a divorce 		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		6		7		3		1		2		4		5		Personal circumstances		3		8		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1939		81		1993				No

		12113662310		393300131		2020-10-27 16:08:46		2020-10-27 16:19:28												Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999																100				No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No								No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										None		Never		Always		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No

		12113595444		393300131		2020-10-27 15:49:06		2020-10-27 17:06:32												Norwich												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright																		£22,331.52		No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5										62				4				4		30						No		No		No		No				No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								retired in isolated area				N/A		N/A		no		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Agreed with the order of listing which agreed with my priorities.		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1935		85		1965		No		No

		12113578528		393311331		2020-10-27 15:46:04		2020-10-27 16:11:22		86.185.33.107										Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		2		1				3		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		30		0		0		70		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		£500-£999														Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£1-£99		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								Heat and Light 110pm       Council Tax 130pm  Water Rates 50pm Telephone/Broadband 50pm		N/A		N/A		Increase pension		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		Personal experience		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1971		I am anxious about those being ordained in their 20s and 30s and the ability for the Church to provide adequately for them in their retirement		Yes

		12112658311		393300131		2020-10-27 11:14:06		2020-10-27 11:41:59												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		2		4		£20,000-£29,999		0		10		0		23		0		2		60		0		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Rarely		N/A		No		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		N/A		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		Experience in 40 years of stipendiary ministry and 15 years of pensions		2		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1965		No		No

		12112620439		393300786		2020-10-27 10:58:09		2020-10-29 11:23:32												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A												No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														30						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Neutral						Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		I receive pension supplement from Additional Voluntary Contributions that I built up when in post.		I did what I could through the Additional Voluntary Contributions		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		In retirement certain costs when in post no longer apply. We should not be shielded from the costs other retired people face.  		8		3		1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1935		85		1966				No

		12112525180		393300131		2020-10-27 10:14:29		2020-10-27 10:46:59												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent								N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		3		2		1		£40,000-£49,999				50								1		27		22				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Household bills		Usually		Sometimes				Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		v small teachers' pension		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		5		2		4		3		6		v difficult/impossible - many of equal value. Individual context more important - eg cost of living in various areas, availability of suitable housing etc.		8		5		4		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1953		67		1984		Throughout my stipendiary ministry we, as a family, have struggled financially, despite my wife having employment for much of the time. It is only since inheriting sufficient to buy a house and retain some savings that we have found ourselves financially secure and been able to retire.		No

		12112013344		393300131		2020-10-27 04:50:37		2020-10-27 05:19:19												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		35		0		0		60		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Never		N/A		I have concerns about the high cost of heating our CHARM house		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		yes		Not having to live on one income whilst the children were at home		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		Freedom of choice. Pension as deferred stipend		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1980		Over my time as ordained I have seen stipendiary clergy numbers plummet, whilst "speciality" ministeries in diocesan office blossom - often at higher cost 		No

		12111326257		393300131		2020-10-26 22:51:40		2020-10-26 23:22:39												St Albans														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		7		4		1		1				0		20										20		60				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		No		Yes														1		2		6		5		3		7		4		People are better honoured by being provided with a respectable income and pension than by a collection of humiliating handouts		3		1		1		?		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1955		65		2000		As the benefit of clergy housing is not pensionable, the resultant pension ( whittled away over the years) leaves clergy without their own homes in an impossible position unless spouses, wider family or independent wealth can come to the rescue.		No

		12111050249		393300131		2020-10-26 21:04:35		2020-10-26 21:14:17												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1																						No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes				N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		YES				Yes		No		No		Yes		No

		12110879795		393300131		2020-10-26 20:05:02		2020-10-26 20:36:16												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A						Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt																Rarely		N/A				Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No						No		No				Yes		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5								10				White: Any other White background				No												No

		12110435344		393300131		2020-10-26 17:48:13		2020-10-26 18:35:41												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		25		0		50		0		5		20		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Power, community charge, insurances, water, food/drink, charitable giving, phone/internet... sky TV! ... and TV licence (new one!)		N/A		Always		No		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Lower fuel costs for Vicarsge		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		6		1		2		7		5		Variation perceived re. different family situation ... in extreme stipend (only) supporting family inc. pre working age children and clergy married to highly paid spouse or stipended clergy couple living in one Church property.		9		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1981				No

		12110346162		393300131		2020-10-26 17:22:06		2020-10-26 17:37:43												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		2		5		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		50		0		5		30		15		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£250-£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								household bills		Sometimes		Sometimes		no		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		No		yes		the ability to purchase a house during my working life		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		5		1		6		4				1		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1991		none		Yes

		12110257809		393300131		2020-10-26 16:56:48		2020-10-26 19:32:10												Ely												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		2		1		£30,000-£39,999				44%								2%		29%		25%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Motor car maintenance		N/A		N/A		WHILST IN FULL-TIME MINISTRY, WE HAVE LIVED IN SOME VERY-EXPENSIVE-TO-MAINTAIN PARSONAGES. LEVELS OF STIPEND SHOULD VARY ACCORDING TO THE COSTS  OF LIVING IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF HOUSE.		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		YES		I DO NOT KNOW		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		2		3		5		1		6		7		4		THE EXPERIENCE OF HAVING BROUGHT UP CHILDREN IN VARYING TYPES OF CLERGY HOUSING, AND PUTTING THEM THROUGH UNIVERSITY COURSES.		8		10		10		MALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1947		73		1977		IF ESSENTIAL ACCOMODATION AND ALL (GENUINE) EXPENSES OF OFFICE ARE PROVIDED FOR ALL CLERGY, THEN ALL CLERGY, FROM ARCHBISHOPS UP TO ASSISTANT CURATES, SHOULD RECEIVE THE SAME STIPEND. STIPENDS SHOULD BE WEIGHTED ACCORDING TO THE COST OF LIVING IN THE PARTICULAR AREA. 		Yes

		12110206096		393300131		2020-10-26 16:42:11		2020-10-27 19:18:03												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid						Unpaid								No		TWO				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1

		12110192382		393300131		2020-10-26 16:38:00		2020-10-26 17:17:10												Lichfield												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes				No						Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		3		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								xxxx		xxxx		Always		Never		Not have tied housing		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No																		6		6		1		male						No				1948		72				Mixing profession and housing is intolerable		No

		12110173199		393300131		2020-10-26 16:30:51		2020-10-26 17:03:06												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		2		15		85		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								greater flexibility & independence		N/A		N/A		Rarely				Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes. NHS Pension		U/K		No		No		Yes		No		No																My final 23 years in ministry was in full-time employment in the NHS. I therefore find it very difficult to fairly answer this question.		1		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1942		78		1968		Expenses for retired clergy should always be given (not offered) Then the receiver can freely do what they wish. Keep the fee, return it to the giver (gift aided perhaps) etc 		No

		12110148147		393300131		2020-10-26 16:25:12		2020-10-26 16:51:57												Peterborough												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child														Grandson		No																																Yes		1		£5,000		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		7		2		1		2		£10,000-£19,999				47%				30%						15%		8%				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One 		None		N/A								Land trust payments		Rarely		Usually		Not sure. Never asked for help. Would not know how to get help if I needed it.		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		More income		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		5		6		2		3		7		Stipend is important and needs to be secure as does pension income- absolutely bottom line. Rent free accommodation ( or a higher stipend plus contribution to accommodation) vital if clergy to do their job effectively. If the stipend and the pension are realistic there will be less hardship... help with housing on retirement could be a safety net rather than an expectation, help for clergy in financial hardship in an emergency.....depends on the reason why, may be a higher stipend would help there not to be financial hardship .... I have not found the stipend ungenerous and have always managed well so I’m not the person to ask. I have a husband and together we have two incomes. A family on one income would be hard pressed to live without financial hardship		4		7		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1949		71		2000		No		Yes

		12110147568		393300131		2020-10-26 16:25:01		2020-10-26 16:55:12												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Stipendiary				Stipendiary										Yes																								No																																No																				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		1				1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0				5		75				22		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Never		Sometimes		No ideas		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Some kind of scheme that lead to a house on retirement,    I was blessed in being able to buy house. I truly feel the Hand of God.   I would struggle if i had to may a mortgage or rent.		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		3				6		1		5		7		I did not answer effectively 								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1938		82		1963		Review too long		No

		12110146746		393300131		2020-10-26 16:24:09		2020-10-26 17:02:06												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								28						50				22		No																No				Yes																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Rent  Council Tax		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Facility to contribute to increased pension through the stipend mechanism		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		3		4		1		7		5		Trying to be fair. 		3		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1970		No		No

		12110134992		393300131		2020-10-26 16:20:42		2020-10-26 16:50:32												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		1		2		1		5		5		£20,000-£29,999				40%				20%						40%						No		Yes														Yes		<£500																																		£0				N/A				No						Agree		1		0										Rent, Council Tax, and utilities 		Rarely		Usually				Neutral						Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		A more generous stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		2		1		3		4		6		7				1		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1952		68		1980		CHARM is not all it seems - the rent charged is extremely high - in my case £752, plus paying Council Tax and my Pension is gone!		Yes

		12110116668		393300131		2020-10-26 16:16:16		2020-10-26 16:49:45												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		3		3		6		£20,000-£29,999		0		15		0		0		0		0		65		20		0		No										Yes						No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												£1-£1999		£100-£249		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Usually		Usually		Retired clergy in receipt of church pension should automatically receive the fee for taking services in  the benefice in which they live. Retired clergy are bearing a considerable responsibility for maintaining worship in rural benefices. 		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		A higher income when my children where younger to enable us to save anything at all. We suffered in 1970s and 80s		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		4		3		6		2		By trying to rank the importance of better provision in stipendiary clergy enabling the possibility of saving to ensure a smoother transition to retirement		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1944		76		1969		no.		Yes

		12110053647		393300131		2020-10-26 15:59:04		2020-10-26 16:20:08												Norwich														Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension														No		32		0		Lodger																In Nursing Home wife lives nearby		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		1		1		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0						35						65						Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Nursing Home Fees		N/A		N/A		Better provision for those in care		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Higher stipend		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1947		73		1972				Yes

		12109648923		393311331		2020-10-26 13:37:12		2020-10-26 16:16:46		81.104.193.145										Portsmouth												Retired, active in ministry																		Stipendiary										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably				4		4				2		1		2		£10,000-£19,999														40%		60%state				No														na										na																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										na		Never		Never		no		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		no		more pay		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		4		6		1		2		7		5		its what i think		8		7		7		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1994		no		No

		12109200427		393311331		2020-10-26 11:47:14		2020-10-26 12:12:00		86.135.93.127										Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																0		0		0		0		0		0		0		No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		To help with income		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		2		1		4		£20,000-£29,999		0		10		25		0		0		2		25		25		10		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Heating oil		Sometimes		N/A		Help with heating costs would have been welcomed when I was in stipendiary parochial ministry.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes.		The diocese properly funding and repairing the vicarage. I am still smarting about having to completely recarpet the vicarage from my own funds when I moved in to take on a new parish after it was completely flooded from a burst pipe that went unnoticed for weeks during the interregnum. The diocese simply refused to help. I know I had a Grant when I moved in however that went on curtains, decorations etc. He carpets costs thousands. The new incumbent now enjoys those. I even had to threaten to move my family out of the house when the heating boiler continually broke down. Eventually they replaced it. You can see this has left a lasting impression on me. I view the diocese as miserly.		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		7		6		1		3		4		Trying to strike a balance between being in ministry and being retired.		1		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1955		65		1996		Well done for taking this on. I know it is difficult to balance the books. However the Church Commissioners have billions. They should spend more of that money which has come from the people.		No

		12109079524		393300131		2020-10-26 10:51:47		2020-10-26 11:30:02												Ely												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								It makes no difference																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright																		£12500		No																Just about getting by				4		3		8		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														Two thirds 		One third 				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		No but a generation ago when raising a family I would have welcomed some additional remuneration. We could not afford even holidays 		I don't know				Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		No		Very little as I limited cost of holidays		No		No		No		Yes		No																		7		7		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1971				No

		12109007812		393300131		2020-10-26 10:16:22		2020-10-26 11:35:34												Gloucester				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		4		1		2		£40,000-£49,999				33								8		36		23				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								personal preference				Usually		Always		Help when children are of school age and student fees. We are now retired but this was a pressure point when children younger and private means very small.		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		no		Excellent financial advice		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		5		4		3		7		2		Reflecting on 50 years of ministry since ordination		2		10		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1971		For my wife and I the pressure points occurred early in ministry and before inheritances received. But we didn't go into Church for the Money!		No

		12106632488		393311331		2020-10-24 23:50:41		2020-10-25 00:08:15		82.47.119.224										Gloucester				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		4		£70,000-£79,999				50				5				25		15		5				No		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Convenience for spouse				Sometimes		Sometimes				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		4		6		1		3		7		knowing where you are enables you to plan ahead		2				8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1988				No

		12106295456		393311331		2020-10-24 18:54:44		2020-10-24 19:22:09		79.70.180.81										Newcastle												Retired, active in ministry						Other												Pension						Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		30		5		12		0		1		2		45		0		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		no		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1								ease of use		General household expenditures		Usually		Sometimes		The heating and lighting allowance for part-timers (in the past)		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes				No		No		No		No		No		4		5		3		6		7		1		2		a) for fulfilment of ministry in places which are less desirable or those where housing is expensive  b) if provision is appropriate then there should be few if any clergy in financial difficulties		1		1		5		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1952		68		2008		"part-time" ministry is often "full-time for part-stipend" and such clergy are not eligible for many of the grants that full-timers are.  Part-timers should have the same access to grant support.		No

		12106262836		393311331		2020-10-24 18:29:15		2020-10-24 18:54:21		91.85.44.101										York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		I don't know		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		1		2		£60,000-£69,999		0		50		15		0		4		20		10		10		1		No		No		No				No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				nil		Usually		Never		No

		12106262512		393311331		2020-10-24 18:26:07		2020-10-24 18:42:49		84.64.59.67										Peterborough								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Unpaid						Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																				That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		4		2		3		4

		12106178683		393311331		2020-10-24 17:26:11		2020-10-24 17:39:45		80.229.222.220										Norwich												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid														Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		3		1		1																						No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1		N/A										Usually		Always				Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		yes		more income!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		4		5		7		2				3		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1953		67		1977

		12106157687		393311331		2020-10-24 17:00:35		2020-10-24 17:38:39		2.101.228.112										Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension						Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		10		0		30		0		1		49		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								 None		N/A		N/A		No		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		4		5		3		6		7		Experience 		5		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1983		 No		Yes

		12106066482		393300131		2020-10-24 16:11:41		2020-10-24 16:25:35												Durham								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		4		1		2		£30,000-£39,999				20				25						50-				5		No		No				No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								0		Usually		Sometimes		0		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		yes		obviously bigger stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4				6		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1970				No

		12106054500		393311331		2020-10-24 16:04:06		2020-10-24 16:22:35		92.20.142.4										Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension				No		2		None																		Spouse		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No																																On which I/we am paying rent																				N/A		N/A		N/A										Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2				2		1		1																																																																														N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A								food bills  vet bills  pension board rental		N/A		N/A		free housing for pensioned clergy  annual (even a small) contribution towards holidays		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No				A better, larger, stipend												1		2										3		Experience????		1		6		3		Male, of course		Any other ethnic group				Yes		Yes, a lot		1950		70		1980		All clergy, including the Archbishops, all Bishops, Archdeacons, &tc should be paid the same stipend, but all should be able to claim expenses of their office. It is a scandal dat some clergy (whether Bishops or black-shirted clergy) are being paid more than others! I have held this opinion from before my Ordination 30 years ago!		Yes

		12105997583		393300131		2020-10-24 15:26:56		2020-10-24 16:20:15												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		none		No				No				none																												£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		N/A		N/A		No: My wife has worked as a part time teacher enabling her to earn approximately40% of a full teacher's pension. From the very beginning of Ordination, we set out to ensure  we had adequate finances for retirement, and this ha served us well.		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		No		8 years of previous occupational pension I cashed in to help fund my ordination training - which as it happened I did not need. This money was invested. Through out my working life I have paid into life insurance which yielded around £50,000 on retirement. 		As a couple we have always given at away 10% and often more of our combined income, ensured our three children were well provided for, and planned our finances for retirement from the word go. This has benefitted us enormously.		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		2		7		3		6		5		I found this an impossible task partly because the only experience I have is that of my own. The one thing which I believe is vital is that all stipendiary clergy should be helped to plan wisely with budgeting for retirement from the time they are ordained. I do know of clergy who hardly though about it until far too late		4		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1980		I have failed to answer on of the earlier question about % of income, because the previous one asked about my income, and this seemed to imply inclusion of my wivs's income		No

		12105975175		393300131		2020-10-24 15:11:16		2020-10-24 15:35:26												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A				Stipendiary				Stipendiary										Yes		1																						No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		8		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								30				5		55						No						Yes						Yes								Yes		<£500																																		N/A				N/A						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Always		Rarely				Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		A higher stipend when my wife was alive and my children on my hands.  We managed but didn't save very much.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		7		6		2		5		3		4		Thinking about my experience before my retirement.		8		10		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1980		I feel that stipends should be based on the needs of the recipient i.e. married with x children should get more than single.  This means that the stipend is not a salary but an amount to allow the recipient and family to live comfortably.		No

		12105968929		393311331		2020-10-24 15:08:25		2020-10-24 15:16:41		90.241.96.81										Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		10		10		20		0		5		10		30		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes

		12105919903		393311331		2020-10-24 14:36:39		2020-10-24 15:42:15		86.161.108.73										Newcastle				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										N/A				Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		9		4				6		£20,000-£29,999				30%				17.%				7.5%		45%				0.5		Yes														Family Income Supplement (1970s)		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Nothing unusual		Usually		Sometimes		No, but I suspect we are financially comfortable because we don;t have the blessing of grandchildren		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		under 50p per week!		Nothing		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		I believe in maximizing clergy remuneration in the interests of independence and avoidance of spending inheritance, if any, too soon. I am in favour of rent free housing as aid to clergy movement i.e. I have ministered in places where I would not wish to buy property and other where I could not have afforded property.		6		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1977		I was lucky enough to be brought up in a home which, though not affluent, was financially literate. I have found that too many clergy are lacking in this regard and feel that help should be given in ordination training- pre-retirement is too late.  I am iincreasingly unimpressed about House for Duty and Part Time Posts- it might be better to have a standard stipend and pay more or less according to the exceptional weight, or lightness, of the burden. The standard stipend belongs to the world of the post WW2 liberal consensus, which I applaud, but which has been exploded by the age of Thatcher and Blair.		No

		12105907320		393311331		2020-10-24 14:28:12		2020-10-24 14:48:50		78.144.36.152										Manchester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		2		80		18		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Improvements and repairs to my house and garden		N/A		N/A		When I bought my house (outright) abut six months before I retired I was lent money by one of my family to do so.   I was able to repay this when I received my lump sum.   So, for those unable to do this an advance of the lump sum would be useful		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		My wife chose not to work apart from a few months filling a timetable gap in a further education college.   She was a great support to me in ministry (how things used to be!).  Obviously, if she had worked I would have saved more.   She died before I retired.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		5		3		4		7		To some extent it was providing finance and allowing indivuals to decide how to use it.		3		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1937		83		1964		No		No

		12105894400		393311331		2020-10-24 14:19:52		2020-10-24 14:37:25		81.132.110.183										Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		2		36		62		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Always				Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		no				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		4		3		5		2		1		6		7		Importance of financial stability in retirement and support for those in greater need		2		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1974				No

		12105853344		393300131		2020-10-24 13:53:01		2020-10-24 14:29:13												Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		5		70		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								0		Never		Never		Not being able to buy our own home while working.  A very great anxiety all through our working life however hard we tried to save. We were lucky to inherit a house from my sister		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Larger stipend		No		No		No		No		No										1				3		We always struggled on our pension and always worried about where we would live in retirement.  A constant anxiety.		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1937		83		1960		Just our anxiety about housing in retirement.  Friends living in church rented property find life hard and getting repairs done very difficult		No

		12105688817		393311331		2020-10-24 11:44:21		2020-10-24 12:10:12		86.135.199.127										Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A				N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		3		£40,000-£49,999		0		15		35		0		0		10		5		35				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Occasional (not regular) support to independent children (e.g. deposit for house purchase)		N/A		N/A		Link stipend and pension to average earnings		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Not having to pay for repairs to the Rectory out of my own pocket		No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		7		6		1		5		4		Certainty and autonomy are more important than one off discretionary payments.  Clergy housing is problematical		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1958		62		1984		Since ordination I have had times of being stipendiary, non-stipendiary, part-stipendiary and now retired.  With two children, and a non-working spouse (due to ill-health) we could not have survived without outside earnings.  It should be made easier to combine outside work with paid ministry.		No

		12105685705		393311331		2020-10-24 11:41:26		2020-10-24 12:28:15		86.142.197.34										Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																						It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		3		1		5		£10,000-£19,999														60		40				No														Family income supplement 																														I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				N/A						Agree		1		0										Rent		Never		N/A		Enough stipend to enable the purchase of a house for retirement 		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Larger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		6		3				4		Common sense		1		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		No		1944		76		1967		No		No

		12105676238		393311331		2020-10-24 11:33:18		2020-10-24 11:37:04		86.148.196.245										Carlisle												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes

		12105656199		393300131		2020-10-24 11:15:36		2020-10-24 11:46:59												Ely												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		4		10		3		1				£20,000-£29,999				6				30						43		14		7		Yes						Yes										No				No																																£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes				Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes - teacher's pension				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		6		4		3		2		7		When in full time ministry, I never understood why I, unlike all parishioners, didn't have to pay council tax		6		7		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1988				No

		12105652782		393300131		2020-10-24 11:12:25		2020-10-24 11:42:03												Rochester				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Paid				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														25		73		2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Usually		Sometimes		no		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		yes		A higher stipend, but I was satisfied with mine		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		generous stipend allows more savings for retirement		4		3		3		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1954		66		1997		no		No

		12105606461		393311331		2020-10-24 10:36:09		2020-10-24 11:14:54		82.71.55.49										Chichester														Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension						Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		5		2		1		3		£20,000-£29,999				10				20				5		35		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Management fee on apartment where we now live.		N/A		N/A		Annual pension increases seem to be less generous and do not always keep pace with inflation.		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		1		6		5		2		7		3		From the standpoint of a clergyman living in retirement in accommodation not provided by the church.		2		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1933		87		1960		In my experience, clergy better off in retirement are those who have made retirement housing provision during active ministry.		No

		12105555901		393311331		2020-10-24 09:58:20		2020-10-24 10:18:42		2.97.223.224										Hereford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension						Pension								No		3				Spouse/partner																Grandchild 		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		7		2		2		2		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		10		50		30		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		?		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		3		2		5		1		6		7		?		4		7		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1986		No		No

		12105545594		393311331		2020-10-24 09:48:45		2020-10-24 10:03:54		80.44.225.89										Chichester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		N/A								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		9		4		1		3		£20,000-£29,999																				Yes								Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Rarely

		12105528340		393311331		2020-10-24 09:33:10		2020-10-24 09:46:02		86.13.56.180										Coventry												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		4		1		£20,000-£29,999														50		40		10		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Usually		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Higher stipend - at times we were on benefits		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		4		7		2						7		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1978				No

		12105469928		393311331		2020-10-24 08:35:11		2020-10-24 09:06:51		86.158.127.214										Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes				N/A		No		Yes		We would be hard pressed to say which was our primary and which our secondary residence		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£60,000-£69,999		0		15		0		0		0		5		0		80		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Sometimes		Always		I am a full career retire Army Chaplain on an MoD pension yet Winchester Diocese, because I have no CofE pension, stubbornly classes me as a self supporting minister rather that retired specialist minister. Because I cannot claim fees for Weddings and Funerals the Clerical Registry (agency for deploying PTO clergy) will not task me. Mute point as I would not take the fees anyway. It's a gripe of principle: non-possession of a CofE pension is not a reliable indicator of self supporting status. I have always been financially supported by those to whom I have ministered. I am not and never have been an NSM.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		Yes - but only an MoD pension accrued in chaplaincy service.		Not having to send kids to boarding school - joke!		No		Yes		No				Yes																Left it alone. Not particularly relevant to me as a retired MoD Chaplain		5		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1975		This contribution will be an outlier, but may help the analysis.		No

		12105350289		393311331		2020-10-24 06:15:06		2020-10-24 06:53:50		92.5.136.222										Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5						£20,000-£29,999				30				10						60						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								Voluntary tithed giving		N/A		N/A		No. Able to assist in ministry without claiming renumeration. 		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Higher stipend. 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		4		7		6		3		1		2		With difficulty. My answer would actually vary depending upon where in the country I was living whilst  working and being retired. So answer is of little value! 		5		2		3		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1978		None		No

		12105330430		393311331		2020-10-24 05:53:01		2020-10-24 06:25:29		213.122.124.123										Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		N/A		No		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		5		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		33		66		0		40		0		0		20		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Long term practice		House maintenance, service charges		Always		Never		There is concern that retained fees for occasional offices vary considerably across dioceses		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		3		2		1		6		7				7		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1971				No

		12102436156		393300131		2020-10-23 09:04:26		2020-10-23 09:50:07												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		3				Spouse/partner																grandson		Yes		Over 18																												£50pw		Yes		1		50pw		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		5		3		5		4		6		£20,000-£29,999														16000		7000				No																Yes		£3000-£4999																																						N/A				Yes		<£1000				Agree		one		none												Rarely		Always		Diocese say incumbents pay includes stipend, housing (including outgoings minus heat/light) but the pension is based on stipend alone even though free housing end.. I don't think this morally right. Pension should be calculated on the total payment package of working clergy 		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		More generous stipend and regular adequate expenses		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		4		3		1		7		6		I would place them all at 1 but the survey would not allow me to do so.		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1965		Baptism confers an equal dignity on all so all should be treated equally, save where genuine need requires a helping hand. The priority should be clergy on the ground in face to face encounter with people  we know resources are severely stretch - don't waste them on bureaucracy that doesn't share the Gospel or make Christians 		Yes

		12100667931		393300131		2020-10-22 19:03:17		2020-10-22 21:05:58												Portsmouth								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		7		3		3		3		£20,000-£29,999		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		100%		0%		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				N/A								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month								Personal loan												£18000-£19999		£250-£499		N/A				Yes				N:A		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0												Sometimes		Usually				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3				5		7		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1997				Yes

		12100398898		393300131		2020-10-22 17:46:32		2020-10-22 17:52:43												Chichester						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												Unpaid		Paid														No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent										Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No

		12099234065		393300131		2020-10-22 11:41:12		2020-10-22 12:12:55												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								33						66						Yes														Retirement pension		No				No				none				Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		One		None		N/A										Usually		N/A				Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		I have only ever worked as a stipendiary priest, so only a larger stipend would have made it possible to save more		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		3		2		4		1		6		7		I have answered as to my present situation.  I would make different choices if I were answering for the Church as a whole		4		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1966				No

		12098823170		393300131		2020-10-22 07:47:59		2020-10-22 08:17:05												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice												We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		3		1		4				No stipend.  Self supporting																		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										£250-£499		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Helping family		N/A		N/A		I do think that as Self supporting ministers are often asked to take on a parish as priest in charge they should be given some financial assistance 						Agree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes		N/A								Yes						2		1												4		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1947		73		1993		Support SSM.  Ministry as it is changing 		No

		12096630442		393300131		2020-10-21 16:52:48		2020-10-21 17:34:44												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		7		3		1		2		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		30		0		1.5		66		2		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Energy, Council Tax		Never		N/A		The Church depends upon the earnings/pension of the spouse and should pay enough to clergy so that this is not necessary.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		no		A higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		4		2		3		7		1		6		5		What was most applicable to me.		3		2		1		M						No		N/A		1945		75		1969		It is regretful that assistance with retirement housing has been reduced. 		No

		12096625875		393300131		2020-10-21 16:51:31		2020-10-21 17:32:36												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid						Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		8		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				35%										40%		25%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£14000-£15999		£250-£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0												Always		Rarely		I think I have been fortunate having been in full-time ministry in the CofE for 41 years and now 3 years into retirement		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Going on fewer holidays!		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		4								This is what has brought me to my present position		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1950		70		1973				No

		12096447163		393300131		2020-10-21 16:03:38		2020-10-21 16:20:33												London												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		10		£20,000-£29,999														75		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1														Sometimes		N/A				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		no										Yes				1		2		5		3		4		7		6				6		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1941		79		1967				No

		12095595723		393300131		2020-10-21 11:42:24		2020-10-21 12:07:18												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999														20		80				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								We used to require 2 cars for employment and (so far) have found it convenient to continue to run 2 vehicles		N/A		Rarely		N/A		In the early years of stipendiary ministry, with a young family, we often struggled to make ends meet. Since my wife was able to return to work and earned more than me, we were able to live more comfortably and eventually buy our own retirement home. Our experience is that working spouses alone make it possible for clergy families to live free from financial worry. The Church depends on them to subsidise the ministry in a costly way.		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		Very minimally		Duh. Being paid more?		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		Prefer not to		7		9		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1979		As above:  In the early years of stipendiary ministry, with a young family, we often struggled to make ends meet. Since my wife was able to return to work and earned more than me, we were able to live more comfortably and eventually buy our own retirement home. Our experience is that working spouses alone make it possible for clergy families to live free from financial worry. The Church depends on them to subsidise the ministry in a costly way.		No

		12095390057		393300131		2020-10-21 10:10:19		2020-10-21 10:41:49												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		6		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								30						50		5		15		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		N/A		Housing when retiring was a major factor when I retired.		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		one very small NHS pension		Larger stipend when the family was young.		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		6		5		1		7		4		From my own situation and experience		6		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1981		Not at this stage		No

		12095358976		393300131		2020-10-21 09:56:29		2020-10-21 10:35:48												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		2		5		1		3		7		£20,000-£29,999				12										23		65				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Travel costs to stay in touch/ care for family		N/A		N/A		Coming late into the ministry I had my own house to retire into.  This is a real worry for those who are not so fortunate		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		No		Yes, through secular employment.  As you see from the figures this is substantial - 65% of my income		Higher stipend and better pension scheme arrangements		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		6		5		2		7		Housing costs are high so free house is a real asset.  Future pension provision is vital		7		9		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1943		77		1993		Looking back over my 25 years stipendiary ministry, it was hard to make ends meet - I had some rental income which bailed me out.  In retirement if I only had CofE pension I would be in real difficulty.  A lot depends on where you live.  Clergy on standard stipend in the north can live well; in the expensive London/South east it is very tough.		No

		12095237177		393300131		2020-10-21 08:54:09		2020-10-21 09:13:42												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		4		1		1		£0-£9,999														80						No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								energy bills		Sometimes		Always		I'm not in a position to comment since we are very fortunate in inheriting enough from parents to own our own home and so with clergy & state pension to live reasonable comfortably.		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Owning our own home whose size would have been commensurate with out income.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5		It is a difficult one and most likely another day, I may have made other choices as in may ways all are equally important!		7		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1990		No		No

		12092888410		393300131		2020-10-20 16:39:54		2020-10-20 17:11:21												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														Yes																								No																																No								It makes no difference										Yes to some extent						No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		1		2		5		1		1		9																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No												Jane Cart trust				Car loan/car hire purchase																										>£1000		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		one		none										disability aids		Rarely		Sometimes		more realistic expenses		Agree						Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		no		more income		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		5		3		7		1				4		2				8		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1944		76		1984		no		No

		12092863192		393300131		2020-10-20 16:35:10		2020-10-20 17:38:41												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		8		2		1		1		£50,000-£59,999		0		50		0		0		0		3		14		33		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								mutual independence and convenience				Always		Never				Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		4		5		6		3		1		7		A struggle! I would rather have a system where pensions were linked to national stipend (uncapped) and stipend was inflation proofed (but capped if unavoidable). Clergy housing should be fixed (and so publicly known and accessible) and free.		8		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1952		68		1998		I support having a universal stipend for all clergy (whatever their post or order) with adequate allowances for dependents and appropriate expenses.		No

		12092618749		393300131		2020-10-20 15:32:03		2020-10-20 16:09:57												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent								It makes no difference		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								20%				1%		50%		29%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				St Luke's Healthcare for the Clergy £500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0				My spouse/partner’s employment				My daughter's employment - paid out of her own income				Usually		Never		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		Regular financial advice provided by diocese to all clergy		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		7		4		1		3		6		With difficulty - but guaranteed pension income is important as is realistic stipend levels. 		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1974		I have appreciated the level of remuneration and the housing that I have been given during my ministry; as well as the huge efforts parishes have made to maintain good pensions. 		No

		12091836288		393300131		2020-10-20 11:52:26		2020-10-20 12:25:49												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		6		2				1		£30,000-£39,999		0		3		0		20		0		7		20		50		0				No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								mainly Ministry; wife is Reader Emeritus		Food, petrol, car maintenance, tithe, charity		Sometimes		Rarely		When in stipendiary ministry I'm not sure we would have managed without savings from previous secular employment.		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7				6		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1987				No

		12091777482		393300131		2020-10-20 11:25:22		2020-10-20 11:56:40												Liverpool														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		10		0		30		0		1		40		2		0		Yes														n/a		No				No				no																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Service charge on retirement living accomodation		N/A		N/A		I am very satisfied with my clergy pension, however when I was a curate 1964-1971 I lived in poverty, I believe the situation is very much improved today		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		no		A higher salary when I was starting my ministry.		No		No		Yes		No		No								3						1		When I was working my replies reflect how I felt. Now retired I am satisfied with the pension I receivedas I worked for 39 years and therefore receive a full pension		1		8		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1938		82		1964		Please make sure that all clergy are given andequate salary so that they can fulfill their ministry without worrying were the next penny is coming from as I did as a curate and as some of my retired friends who were late vocations and do not receive a full pension and are reliant on funerals and cover during interusnuns		No

		12091714033		393300131		2020-10-20 10:55:14		2020-10-20 11:30:25												Durham								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Paid		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		3		5		4		£10,000-£19,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		A better pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		No		A higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		4		1		6		5		2		7		3				5		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1955		65		1980		No		No

		12091590353		393300131		2020-10-20 09:53:50		2020-10-20 10:08:28												Lichfield				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid				Unpaid				Paid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		3		1		8		£20,000-£29,999				50%										40%				20%		No																No				No																																				No				No								2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Sometimes		Sometimes				Agree				Agree		Agree				Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		no		larger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				6		1		5		7		2		4				9		3		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1948		72		1982				Yes

		12091434757		393300131		2020-10-20 08:25:54		2020-10-20 08:41:57												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No																								No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		8		4		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A																Neutral		I don't know		Agree

		12091357009		393300131		2020-10-20 07:34:52		2020-10-20 10:14:13												Ely																House for Duty																		Pension		Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		4		2		3		6		£10,000-£19,999				50%				25%						25%						No																No						<£500								Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No						I do not have a mortgage				Agree		one		0		N/A								heating, lighting, car servicing is very dear, 		Sometimes		Usually		The expenses of things like books, robes  stoles, items to support worship, entertainment, which you are unwilling to ask parishes for mount up to a lot of money each year.		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes		yes		greater income!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		5		7		3		6		4		personal needs and conmersations with other clergy		1		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1946		74		1991		I think that it is sad that these days the feeling is from the church as an institution and the parishes that paying the clergy a stipend is pain. The labourer is no longer worthy of his hire

		12090361277		393300131		2020-10-19 22:50:36		2020-10-19 23:16:59												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A				Pension				Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																				That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4				3						£20,000-£29,999		0		45		0		0		0		0		55		45		0		No		No		No		Yes				No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Convenient to get about 		Donations to the Church and other charities about £200 per month		Rarely		Usually		Happy with whatever I get		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		I do not want or need more money. Just better pastoral care		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		6		5		4		2		7		3						9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1949		71		1979		No		Yes

		12089986141		393300131		2020-10-19 20:34:20		2020-10-19 20:50:11												Leicester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No																		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Just about getting by		2		3		2		2		5		9		£20,000-£29,999								20						30		20		30		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		£3000-£4999		No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends		Personal loan												>£20000		£250-£499		No				No						Strongly agree		One		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Council  & water tax		Sometimes		Rarely		Payment for services in own parish		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Unsure		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No						1										Only allowed one entry		6		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1986		The ability to earn from funerals services is the only way to cope in retirement 		Yes

		12089975063		393300131		2020-10-19 20:30:24		2020-10-19 21:02:04												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		8		1		3		1		£20,000-£29,999														55		45				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>£20000		£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Dental treatment		Sometimes		Sometimes		Increased pension		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Increased stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		5		1		6		3		2		4		7		Increased income would help to solve many problems		3		3		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1975				No

		12089694675		393300131		2020-10-19 18:58:39		2020-10-19 20:53:27												Durham						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								44						41		12		3		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				none																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Sometimes		Usually		no		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		nothing:  my father impressed on me the need to save for     retirement housing when I was ordained in1972. Fortunately i followed his wise advice.		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		2		3		7		4		1		5		6		1-3 are needed for peace of mind during stipendiary ministry.  5-6 are very important for those in stipendiary ministry.  7: from what I've heard the Charm scheme is a disgrace.		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1972		Clergy need to be strongly encouraged to make provision for their retirement housing from the start of their ministry.  Guidance on financial management should be given as part of ordination training.		No

		12089669300		393300131		2020-10-19 18:50:17		2020-10-19 19:56:28												Worcester														Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension														No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by				1		1		1		3		1		£10,000-£19,999														Thirty three		Sixty				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft																						£2000-£3999		£1-£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		One		None										Council tax  Heating and lighting  General home  and vehicle maintenance 		Never		N/A		A better pension  Encourage / enable younger clergy on stipend to purchase their own property		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Being in a parish/s that could afford to pay expenses in full wilts still paying the Diocesan share.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		Simply from my personal experience and believing them  be in line with my integrity and sense of fairness				10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		2000		No		Yes

		12089494068		393300131		2020-10-19 17:55:36		2020-10-19 18:14:41												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A				N/A		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		9		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				5										65		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Sometimes		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No						No		No		No		Yes		No																i FOUND IT IMPOSSIBEL TO RANK THESE AS ALL ARE IMPORTANT.		5		9		9		mALE		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1973		i THINK THAT TODAY'S CLERGY FACE A MORE DIFFICULT RETIREMENT THAN MY GENERTAION BECAUSE OF LESS GENEROUS PENSIONS. i THINK THEY WILL NEED SUPPORT FROM cLERGY cHARITIES ON ALSCALE GREATER THAN WE DO/		Yes

		12089398267		393300131		2020-10-19 17:26:53		2020-10-19 17:49:42												Leeds												Retired, active in ministry										N/A		N/A		N/A				Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		I don't know		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				15				15						70						No																No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Always		N/A		None		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Na		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		7		3		1		4		6		5		Support for frontline clergy		8		2		3		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		No		1942		78		1972		Sell clergy houses, invest income, so as to raise stipend so clergy can buy own house.....expensive areas...equity share with diocese/cc		No

		12089161556		393300131		2020-10-19 16:21:01		2020-10-19 17:30:36												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid				N/A		Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		6		3		5		1		£10,000-£19,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£16000-£17999		£250-£499		No								NA		Strongly disagree		2				N/A										N/A		Always				Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No				Better pay		No		No		Yes		Yes		No						3		2		1		7		4				5		9		5				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1935		85		1963		No		Yes

		12089149581		393300131		2020-10-19 16:17:25		2020-10-19 16:28:46												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		1		1

		12089048216		393300131		2020-10-19 15:50:22		2020-10-19 16:21:05												Leicester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension				Unpaid		Pension				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		9		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								40		25		10		48		50		2		Yes														State Pension		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£8000-£9999		£100-£249		No				Yes		<£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Food and household needs		Sometimes		Never		I believe the assisted retirement housing package needs to be reviewed as there are many injustices in the present system which is biased against the clergy who needs help after many years of service. 		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		My parents and parents in laws’ deaths 		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		1		7		2		4		5		6		I am retired and so was a bit selfish! When clergy retire they are one of only a few people whose expenses increase with retirement. Having to pay council tax, water rates and full Cost of maintaining the house are added		5		8		5		Male		White: Irish				No		N/A		1949		71		1988		Being ordained is to fulfil a calling of God. It is not just a job so after providing a sufficient remuneration to provide for one’s needs there ought to be no room for variations in stipend and therefore pension for any ordained person. 		Yes

		12089047359		393300131		2020-10-19 15:49:53		2020-10-20 12:24:34																																																																												No																																																								Yes																																																																																																																																																																																																																														2		1		3		4		5		6		7

		12089044647		393300131		2020-10-19 15:48:06		2020-10-19 16:15:32												Worcester												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent						Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		6		2		1		2																																																																														No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1														Always		Always		Rent on charm property eats most of my church pension. Without other pensions we would be in grave difficulty having to rely on state pensions		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Teaching pension		More generous stipend.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		6		3		5		7		Which combination offers most financial security in retirement.		7		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1945		75		1987		The most financially tight period was as a deacon. I gave up a senior teacher’s income for a curate’s stipend.  We had three small children.  Money was frighteningly tight. We had to take out a large loan against an insurance policy I took out before marriage.  The loan was for two thousand pounds and was never paid back.		No

		12088869591		393300131		2020-10-19 14:59:32		2020-10-19 17:29:08												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		5		5		£20,000-£29,999														60%		39%		1%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Cornwall Retired Clergy Fund  £237.00																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								Fuel		N/A		N/A		Personally, as a single person the stipend/pension has been/is entirely adequate. (But the situation might be different for those with families).		Agree				Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Depends on personal circumstances?		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		6		7		5		2		3		4		Priority for stipends /pensions to be as generous as possible; other components  to facilitate  stability & uniformity in parishes, sadly leaving retiree's needs last!		7		7		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1975		A complex matter requiring the wisdom of Solomon!		No

		12088438199		393300131		2020-10-19 12:38:26		2020-10-19 16:29:57												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								35				4		27		34				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None		No				No				None																														£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								£0		N/A		N/A		Nothing		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Teacher's Pension		I cannot think of anything		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4		Being able to perform my priestly duties without worrying about money was most important to me.		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		English		Yes		No		1938		82		1988		As teachers at 50 and 78 we had a combined income of £33,000.  It was a big drop to £9,500 as a curate, and we had difficulties regarding holidays.		No

		12088185896		393300131		2020-10-19 10:33:59		2020-10-19 11:05:11												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		1		1		£60,000-£69,999				50%		25%								10%		15%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								1 vehicle is a classic car				N/A		N/A		No		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7		It is important to have a pension that keeps pace with inflation and is as generous as possible because after a certain age it is not possible to earn any extra income from other means.		3		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1998				No

		12088107937		393300131		2020-10-19 09:52:10		2020-10-19 10:17:15												Winchester				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		3		1		5		£40,000-£49,999		0		80		0		8		0		10		2		0		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						car and house insurance  upkeep of property		Usually		Always		all these benefits are low in comparison with other professions but I understand that the C of E does not have funds to do better		Agree		Neutral		Neutral						Agree		Disagree		No		no		better advice when I was a teacher 		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		6		5		4		1		7		by thinking about my own experience and that of previous colleagues		3		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		2002				No

		12088086949		393300131		2020-10-19 09:39:11		2020-10-19 10:16:10												Manchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				20										70				5		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Interest on CHARM loan on house		N/A		N/A		CHARM SCHEME INTEREST RATE IN HIGH -OVER 6%  so I am paying £4,000 pa which is approx 25% of my  pension.Repayment is tied to the value of the house so that you never catch up until death!		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		an affordable vicarage. I have lived in some large properties expensive to heat and furnish		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		1		2		6		4		7		5		The Charm scheme takes a large chunk of my pension and is in fact like rent as the capital is not paid off until sale of house. Reducing it from time to time would be helpful when money available		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1963		The Charm scheme needs to be reviewed		No

		12086894016		393300131		2020-10-18 18:49:15		2020-10-18 19:43:15												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Paid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		35		0		0		0		5		35		15		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								City Rates  Water Rates  Gas & Electricity Repairs & Maintenance of house		Always		Never				Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		A larger stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		7		6		A secure stipend and a secure pension are what matters most.		1		10		10		Male						No		N/A		1940		80		1966		A secure stipend and a secure, non-contributory pension		No

		12086652684		393300131		2020-10-18 15:38:55		2020-10-18 16:03:09												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		1		3		£10,000-£19,999		75		25										25		75		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								House maintenance		Usually		Sometimes		late payments for funerals from some church treasurers		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		N/A		Yes		yes		dont know		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Because I think stipends and pensions do not keep pace with inflation.		4		9		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1945		75		1995		no		No

		12085264511		393300131		2020-10-17 16:52:23		2020-10-17 17:47:00												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		2		1		2		£20,000-£29,999				10				20						70						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		two		none								for independent use by wife		Council Tax, Water rates, House repair costs, Energy costs		Usually		Sometimes		I would wish for clergy to have a grant/arrangement for part purchase of their tied accommodation so that this amount is carried forward through all their appointments in order that they are nor face with having no savings when they need to find retirement accommodation		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Obviously a more generous stipend, but money is not a motivation for ministry.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		5		6		3		1		7		4		With difficulty!   Ideally all are important.   Housing is the key issue.		4		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1937		83		1964		Huge appreciation for regular income in retirement.  As someone who had Diocesan oversight of retired clergy for many years I am also aware that most retired clergy can manage on their current pension provided they do not have major housing costs in terms of rental or repairs.		Yes

		12085228075		393300131		2020-10-17 16:26:45		2020-10-17 16:52:07												Blackburn												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent																No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								29				1		70						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								Rent to Pensions Board  Council Tax  Gas and electricity		N/A		N/A		No		Disagree						Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No										Yes																				5		10		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1941		79		1967		No		No

		12084995339		393300131		2020-10-17 13:43:00		2020-10-17 14:08:58												St Albans												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		7		3		3		1		£30,000-£39,999				25										40		25		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Sometimes		Sometimes		The entire question of clergy housing needs to be reviewed - cost of providing for retirement housing, use of clergy house for parish functions, need for privacy for families.		Disagree						Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		More realistic attitude to clergy expenses								Yes				1		3		4		6		5		7		2				7		5		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1969				No

		12083338592		393300131		2020-10-16 19:19:43		2020-10-16 19:27:25												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent																		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		4		1		1

		12082604738		393300131		2020-10-16 15:26:47		2020-10-16 15:47:29												Durham												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No																								No																																		On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		2		1		2		£0-£9,999								50						50						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£1-£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		none		none										support of  children		Rarely		Never				Agree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No				2						1								2				2		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1938		82		1964				Yes

		12082011496		393300131		2020-10-16 12:06:23		2020-10-16 12:30:57												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		25		0		0		0		3		40		25		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								need to visit aging parents in different parts of the country				Always		Never		it has served us well, the CHARM scheme is excellent		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		no				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		4		5		6		2		1		7		we found the stipend to be adequate, bringing up 3 children, and knowing retirement was taken care of freed us from much anxiety		5		8		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		1977		I feel we had a reasonable package which enabled us to minister and raise our family in a way which freed us from anxiety and put us on a par with many others in our communities		No

		12081959321		393300131		2020-10-16 11:43:26		2020-10-16 12:07:58												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		5		1		1		4		£10,000-£19,999				25%				25%						20%		30%				Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0ne		0		N/A								payment for my husband's care  in a home		Usually		Sometimes		help with remuneration for the cost of care for spouse		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes		don't know		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4				2						3		thinking about colleagues		5		2		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1944		76		1993		Cof E care homes , and places for respite would be helpful, and help with finances  for these. . 		Yes

		12081800328		393300131		2020-10-16 10:21:05		2020-10-16 10:51:57												Salisbury				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent								No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes						Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		4		1		2		£20,000-£29,999						20		30						50						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								wife does voluntary work, lack of public transport, semi rural				Always		Always		We really struggled as a curate with 3 children and wife at home. We had understood there would be a diocesan childvallowance, this never happened. A long time ago!		Strongly Agree				Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes, occupational but only worth £2000 pa		Being able to put more into an AVC scheme. Having my own house - tied accommodation is worth nothing at retirement, we need proper actuarial valuation of its decreasing value as retirement approaches.		No		No		No		Yes		No		6		4		2		1		3		7		5		need to protect the most vulnerable		9		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1985		I only coped with retirement housing because my parents died leaving property and money. I was nearly 40 on entering the ministry, with 3 growing children, I had to use my own savings to survive.		No

		12081734852		393300131		2020-10-16 09:45:08		2020-10-16 09:53:46												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1

		12080429700		393300131		2020-10-15 22:00:22		2020-10-15 22:29:11												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								40				5		30		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Rarely		Always		None		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		4		5		7		3		Being a pensioner having a pension from a previous employer made my financial position better than those who have not.		10		6		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1938		82		1988		No		Yes

		12080094868		393300131		2020-10-15 20:11:36		2020-10-30 20:47:21												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Unpaid				Paid						Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		8		3																		15%		15%		25%		30%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								need use of car for different activities				Sometimes		Sometimes				I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		5		3		4						8		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1995				No

		12080017244		393300131		2020-10-15 19:48:59		2020-10-15 20:02:26												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent																Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		8		5		1		3		£10,000-£19,999														50		50				No														none		No				No				no				Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								householdbills		Sometimes		Sometimes		no		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		?		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		7		2		3		4		5		personal issues		1		1		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1953		67		2002		no		No

		12079907348		393300131		2020-10-15 19:15:46		2020-10-15 20:02:13												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		9		4		1		3		£20,000-£29,999		50		30		0		20		0		10		40		30		6		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Heating  Council tax		Never		Never				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		3		4		5		6		2		7		1		With dificulty		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1937		83		1960		No		No

		12079579070		393300131		2020-10-15 17:43:33		2020-10-15 18:13:24												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999		0		0		0		10		0		5		10		25		50		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								upkeep of the property in which we live.		N/A		N/A		Not at present.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No.		A higher stipend.		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		1		5		2		4		6		7		By reference to the 37 years of parochial ministry here in the UK and for three years in the Protestant Church in Germany.		2		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1970		For clergy who are without any financial support from a spouse/partner it is increasingly more difficult to cope.especially in the years after retirement.		Yes

		12079398752		393300131		2020-10-15 16:54:01		2020-10-15 17:20:58												Oxford										Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry																Unpaid		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		9		3		2		6		£40,000-£49,999														60		40				No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£1-£99		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Car maintenance and running costs  Annual holiday		Rarely		N/A		No		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Fewer Treats		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		2		5		6		1		7		3		Losing the will to live at this point		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1973		No		No

		12079387771		393300131		2020-10-15 16:50:52		2020-10-15 16:54:56												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes

		12079278369		393300131		2020-10-15 16:21:59		2020-10-15 16:52:31												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No		No		No		Accomodation for family member		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5						>£100,000				70								20		7		3				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		None		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000		£500 p.m. = 47%		N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								None		Always		Always		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		A greater income		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		My priority was an appropriate level of income during stipendiary employment. I do not agree with the concept of stipend and never have done. It is not 'Christian' but inadequate, unjust and archaic.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1971		My personal circumstances mean, and have meant, that I have never had to live with significant financial concern. Most of my colleagues and friends have not shared these circumstances and, in my view, have had to live under serious constraints and struggled to do fairly by their families. This is not the moment, perhaps, to be talking about a dramatic rise in clerical remuneration, but I believe that the Church of England has been grossly underpaying its clergy and has actually enjoyed keeping most of its priests and full-time workers painfully dependent and subordinate by that means. There is little future to that recipe.		No

		12079276446		393300131		2020-10-15 16:21:28		2020-10-15 17:12:19												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		5		3		£10,000-£19,999														65		35				Yes								No						Disability Living Allowance						Yes		£1000-£2999		Lady Hastings Trust. £3,250																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0				£0		No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								Servicing and insurance for my powerchair		Always		Always		Housing		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		More adequate stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No												3		1		If I had entered the ministry after retiring from another profession I would have been in receipt of a better pension and would own my own property. For the hours I worked compared to other professions I am now still dependent upon the Church.		1		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1945		75		1977		I think both the stipends and pensions should reflect the skills and responsibilities asked of the clergy		Yes

		12079208501		393300131		2020-10-15 16:03:39		2020-10-15 16:15:28												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice												We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		8		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		30		0		65		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Charitable giving		Usually		Sometimes		No		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Yes		Contribution from the Church as a percentage of my own		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		4		5		1		2		6		7		Trying to bias support towards the people that would most benefit		7		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		No		1956		64		2003		I am retired; I am not YET taking my clergy pension (relates to one of the early questions)		No

		12078780502		393300131		2020-10-15 14:05:56		2020-10-15 14:26:12												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No		Over 18																														No												Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by				2		2		8		1		5		8		£30,000-£39,999				50%										40%		2%		8%		No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		0								Both my Sons have a vehicle		Gas/Electricity, Water Rates, Household Insurance, Broadband, Vehicle Maintenance.		N/A		N/A		no		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		yes		Paying more AVCS earlier in my Ministry.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No												4		1				3		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1952		68		1984		No		Yes

		12078627521		393300131		2020-10-15 13:16:29		2020-10-15 13:27:12												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		1

		12078599230		393300131		2020-10-15 13:08:52		2020-10-15 14:36:20												Norwich												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				25		0								25		50				No														Family Income Supplement		No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		N/A				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No						No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		7		6		1		4		5		Being retired means I appreciate the guaranteed income, hence Nos.1/2. Same reasoning whilst working, hence No.3. Good Housing was important hence No 4.		5		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1973				No

		12078282700		393300131		2020-10-15 11:00:22		2020-10-15 11:29:40												Canterbury												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				50%										35%		15%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Never				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No						4		3				1		6				8		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1971				No

		12078113921		393300131		2020-10-15 09:37:43		2020-10-15 10:15:48												Portsmouth												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Lodger																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						51		14		2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£8000-£9999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								None		Never		Never		No		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		4		5		1		6		7		Experience of 10 years in retirement		4		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1969		No		No

		12078113859		393300131		2020-10-15 09:38:18		2020-10-15 10:14:42												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably				5		4		9		3		1		2		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		23		0		0		18		59		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0												Usually		Rarely				Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes				Yes						Yes				1		3		5		2		4		7		6		Assurance of adequate (generous within reason and resouces) income in both active stipendiary ministry and retirement is, I believe, best achieved through appropriate levels of income in both. Linked with that I see clergy tied housing as an anachronism which, although having advantages at the time (and some disadvantages!) does not help many clergy approaching retirement. Only those factors that relate to this have been ranked most highly - obviously support to struggling clergy should really be of equal importance.		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1952		68		2000		Only a detail - the percentage of income I listed as from church pensions is made up of only 4 years CofE, the rest being from the Church in Wales.		No

		12078085453		393300131		2020-10-15 09:24:13		2020-10-15 09:50:47												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		1		0		35		0		9		55		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				none																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Always		N/A		N/A		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Nothing		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		As I felt appropriate		5		7		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1970		All clergy should be paid the same basic stipend and all expenses paid in full  		No

		12078048697		393300131		2020-10-15 09:05:39		2020-10-15 09:25:00												Leeds												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		9		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								25		60				15						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								2		none				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				maintenance of house		Sometimes		Sometimes		without my previous employment I would have found it difficult - housing and pension		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		yes		I think I have planned well for retirement		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		6		5		4		7		3		2		1		A reasonable stipend and pension would hopefully enable you to be comfortable in retirement		6		8		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		1977		be good to give ordinands and newly ordained training  in managing your finances - and into the future		No

		12078047677		393300131		2020-10-15 09:05:25		2020-10-15 09:28:21												Rochester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension				N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4						£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		1		13		86		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								General living - food, rates, etc		Always		N/A		no		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		nothing		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		Income for one to use as you wish is best as all have different priorities		6		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1999		no thank you		No

		12077995356		393300131		2020-10-15 08:37:07		2020-10-15 09:10:07												Peterborough												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent								It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		3		1		2		£40,000-£49,999								30				10		40		20				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Never		Always				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		yes		Higher remunerations, less 'in kind' (eg housing)		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Need to take personal responsibility for financial affairs.		4		1		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		No		1938		82		1963				No

		12076534540		393300131		2020-10-14 20:33:01		2020-10-14 21:25:49												Hereford				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Pension				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		3		1		4		1		£50,000-£59,999		O%		84%9%		O%		9%		0%		0%		7%		0%		0%				No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No						<£1000		None		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Council tax		Always		N/A		No  		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No  		Fewer or no children		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3				5		8		9		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1944		76		1996		No  		No

		12076515705		393300131		2020-10-14 20:26:39		2020-10-15 13:12:01												Carlisle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		6		2		3		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		23		18		0		0		2		12		45		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				Yes		£500-£999										Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£1-£99		No				Yes		<£1000		90%		Neither agree nor disagree		Two		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve		My wife needs her independence for babysitting duties		Dental treatment and opticians		Sometimes		Sometimes		If clergy do not own a house they should be encouraged to purchase a house for their retirements as soon as they can once they embark on clergy training! Once in post clergy should be encouraged to pay Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCs) towards their pensions.		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Being strongly encouraged to save Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCs) at an early stage of my ministry! 		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		1		7		6		2		4		5		From experience		1		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2003		It would have been helpful if there had been a financial advisor available to 'remind' clergy of the latest and various schemes such as AVCs to improve our pensions and also about grant giving trusts/institutions so my family could have benefited from grants for medical and optician costs and even for going on holidays! 		Yes

		12076489143		393300131		2020-10-14 20:15:07		2020-10-14 20:35:27												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								45						50		5				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes - very small				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		With some difficulty - except one easy principle - that I don't agree with performance-based assessments for financial reward in exercising a faithful ministry - how on earth could that be assessed for a start - what is "successful" ministry and says who....!?		8		8		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1980				No

		12076447898		393300131		2020-10-14 20:04:26		2020-10-14 20:26:27												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		2		£50,000-£59,999		0		60		5		0		0		0		35		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Usually		Usually		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		?		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		2		3		1		6		7		Attempting to think how it would be if I had no spouse		7		5		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1994		Feel strongly that all clergy, regardless of position, should receive same stipend and that pension should not be based on final salary. 		No

		12076198227		393300131		2020-10-14 18:45:35		2020-10-14 19:14:24												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												It makes no difference												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		60		15				5				3		70		25		5		Yes								Yes																																																No				Yes		<£1000				Disagree		1		0		N/A										N/A		Never				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Higher  Stipend when I started!		Yes		No				Yes				1		3		6		7		2		5		4		People should make provision for the future from the beginning of their ministry.  Low stipends when I started made this difficult but should be possible today.		5		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No								1965				No

		12076189614		393300131		2020-10-14 18:41:58		2020-10-14 19:08:36												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				50				15				5		30						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Wife might at any time go to her 92 year old mother				Sometimes		N/A		no		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		n/a		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		6		7		1		4		3		With difficulty.      There were years in ministry when we did noit earn enough to pay tax. With care we can manage to do all we need to do.		1		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1938		82		1963		No		No

		12076048447		393300131		2020-10-14 17:58:16		2020-10-14 20:43:34												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		3		5		1		2		2		£20,000-£29,999		0		75		0		5		0		0		25		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Household bills  Vet fees  Car servicing and repairs 		Never		N/A		Encourage clergy to keep/but their own home for retirement (this was discouraged at the start of my ministry).   Make the CHARM scheme more fitting for use. Nothing came up near my family which was important to myself and my husband. Also, not able to move to another CHARM property when first proved unsuitable. 		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Very little from short term part time work 		A housing fund to save into 		No		No		Yes		Yes				1		2		3		4		5		7		6		One needs enough money to live on whilst busy working. A living pension is also important as well as housing availability allowing relocation where needed. 		1		1		1		Female		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1999				Yes

		12076002065		393300131		2020-10-14 17:43:28		2020-10-14 18:16:30												Lichfield														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999																				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Both are able to travel to separate activities and appointments at the same time or on same day				N/A		N/A		No - not in retirement but when our family was young in the 1970's and before my spouse returned to professional work finances were very tight and sometimes a source of anxiety		Disagree				Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes				Higher level of stipend		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		3		4		2		5				6				10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1948		72		1972		It seems from this survey that the C of E is anticipating depleting resources nationally and is looking for ways in which to spread stipend and pensions rather more on a needs basis.  Paramount is the need to 'look after' clergy properly who will in turn 'look after' or exercise ministry in their parishes / chaplaincies better.   Income should be sufficient to allow clergy and families to be nurtured and enriched by good holidays,  cultural activities as well as social and family leisure time.		No

		12075996432		393300131		2020-10-14 17:39:05		2020-10-14 19:24:01												Oxford												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid														No						Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										Yes		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		1		1		1		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		80		20																Yes																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A										Usually		N/A				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No						No		No		No		Yes		No		6		7		2		5		1		4		3				5		2		5		m		Any other ethnic group				No		N/A		1937		83		1967				Yes

		12075890255		393300131		2020-10-14 17:09:57		2020-10-14 17:30:56												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A				N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£60,000-£69,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														I have no debts or loans		£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Usually		Always		No. I am in stewardship and am trying my best to ‘earn’ my pension. 		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Yes		Mimimal				No		No		Yes		Yes		No																Don’t understand what is meant by some of The statements above		8						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1974		While I did not feel I needed much of a stipend my husband would have refused to financially support my ministry on principal. I would like to have been used more imaginatively in retirement.  I have done a fair bit but more by accident than diocesan management who seem to assume that retirement means not wanting to work rather than appreciating a winding down period is desirable.		No

		12075814515		393300131		2020-10-14 16:48:57		2020-10-14 17:21:07												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		5		2		2		6		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		50		0		0		40		0		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Rental on Charm House		Never		Never		We were told to sell our house to pay for upkeep in Theological College as a FREE house would be provided.  I only found out thT we had to pay for the free house two years prior to retirement.  The money we thought we had for other than basics was absorbed by the rent.  For the past eight years we have been paying substantially more each month than we should.  The £5000 we are owed has been refused.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Only the AVC which collapsed and I lost 50% of contributions		Honesty and the Church of England honouring their promises		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		1		6		5		2		7		3		Experience of eight years of retirement and the financial situation I face each month		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1987		Looking at the fees paid to PTO clergy that adequately reflect the time/effort put in.		Yes

		12075813507		393300131		2020-10-14 16:48:18		2020-10-14 17:09:25												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999																100%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		none		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																I do not have any of these types of debt								>£20000		£250-£499		No				Yes		<£1000		n/a		Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Neutral				Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		higher pay		No		Yes		No		No		Yes																not applicable		5		8		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1956		64		1980		no		No

		12075776428		393300131		2020-10-14 16:38:06		2020-10-14 17:13:34												Truro												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2						Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		2		2		£30,000-£39,999								32						20		48				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Always		Sometimes		No		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		No		no		I can't think of anything		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7		Thinking about my own situation.		5		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1992		I believe there should be waiting for other places than just London including expensive rural parishes.		No

		12075738671		393300131		2020-10-14 16:27:45		2020-10-14 16:52:39												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension						Pension				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes						Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		1		1		9		£40,000-£49,999								10						30				60		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Never		Always		If it were not for my spouse having had a substantial legacy our situation would be very difficult.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		I learnt to live simply enough so that income and outgoings were similar. Many pastoral opportunities were lost because I could not afford to join in social activities.		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		7		3		4		5		This reflects the situations I found myself in, and doesnot reflect those of others.		2		9		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1971		At one stage I worked on the statistics with my daughter who was a government statistician and, contrary to CSA statements, discovered that stipends were slowly diminishing in relation to other's income. I wish there had been more truth telling. 		No

		12075720898		393300131		2020-10-14 16:23:30		2020-10-14 16:43:21												Bristol												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Lived in rent free by my sister		Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		3		£20,000-£29,999				20								20		50		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								one is mine and one is my wife's				Never		N/A				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		A higher stipend!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		with difficulty		5		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1971				No

		12075678577		393300131		2020-10-14 16:11:45		2020-10-14 16:45:29												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No		2				N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		8		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		5		0		0		0		5		65		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£100-£249		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Usually		Usually				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		More available ioncome		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		4		3		6		5		from current experience		3		9		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1972				No

		12075649986		393300131		2020-10-14 16:03:44		2020-10-14 16:32:50												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No				Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		8		1		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		95		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										£2000-£3999		£250-£499		No				Yes		£1000-£1999		N/A		Agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Council Tax and Insurance (plus mortgage) on the house which we bought as investment for retirement, and which we are having difficulty selling.		Sometimes		Usually				Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		No		3		2		6		4		1		5		7		I think it is important to care for people during ministry and particularly after retirement.  I also think that the present system of maintaining parsonages in parishes is important for pastoral care.		8		8		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2011		I pray that Anglicans may be more generous in their giving, and that the Church becomes less worried about money: financial concerns too often distort the priorities and emphases of the central church.		No

		12075618690		393300131		2020-10-14 15:54:17		2020-10-14 21:31:45												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		5		1		£40,000-£49,999				38				25						20		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£16000-£17999		£750-£999		No				No						Disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment				convenience				Always		Never				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7				6		8		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1986		no		No

		12075575370		393300131		2020-10-14 15:43:50		2020-10-14 16:19:26												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		4		1		1		2		£0-£9,999														100						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Agree		1		None		N/A								Maintenance of  Pension Board Rented Accommodation		Never		N/A		Care of clergy in rented Pensions Board Accommodation. Council House care is much more caring than the CEPB e.g. They supply a wet room with no charge when needed.		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Not being a missionary priest		No		No		No		No		No		4				1		5		6		2		3		60 years of priesthood		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1935		85		1959		Pensions Board is inadequate in helping clergy who cannot afford their  own retirement housing. Some staff have been incompetent. Others unfeeling.		Yes

		12075575147		393300131		2020-10-14 15:43:35		2020-10-14 16:21:48												Ely												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right														£20,000-£29,999														80%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none		N/A										N/A		N/A										N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes				Nothing. I receive almost a full clergy pension (41 years service at age 64 - 2006 rates and State Pension. My wife also receives State Pension. We own our own house.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No																								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1942		78		1965		No		No

		12075532603		393300131		2020-10-14 15:32:29		2020-10-14 15:56:09												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No				No				owed outright and rented to provide additional income		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				30		15		20						20		15				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£18000-£19999		£250-£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		N/A		no		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Possibly an allowance for school age children		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		6		7		5		1		4		3		The present pension scheme is a safety net for clergy when they retire and removes an element of worry in a demandingh job.The Church cannot seek to beenfit by reducing the income of its servants in an effort to avoid taking other harder challenges. Given the differing circmstances of parishes a common policy of  maintaining a fixed and suitable house for the clergy is an important part of parochial ministry. the meeting of the costs of Council tax and associated housing costs enable the clergy to occupy a house that enables them to fulfill their duties without unduly burdening their families especially in more wealthy parishes. 		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1951		69		1983		A reduction in the level of stipends should not occur simply to avoid the harder decisions regarding the number and deployment of clergy.		No

		12075530905		393300131		2020-10-14 15:31:57		2020-10-14 15:53:57												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension				N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		5		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		100		0		0		0		0		50		80		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No																														None 						No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Never		Usually		No,  very grateful for pension, inheritance from family, subsequent investments, but this is now dwindling owing to economic climate.		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		3		6		2		5		4		7		1				2		10		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1943		77		1980				No

		12075519802		393300131		2020-10-14 15:28:57		2020-10-14 15:33:25												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														N/A				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		4		3		6		1		1		9

		12075503406		393300131		2020-10-14 15:24:17		2020-10-14 15:49:19												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		70		0		10		0		0		5		7		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1								To maintain independence. Leisure		Household bills, garden maintenance, travel/holidays		N/A		N/A		I am satisfied with it, and when I was in stipendiary ministry was satisfied with it.		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		We saved for retirement throughout our working life.		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		1		4		7		6		5		2		3		1-5 Important that clergy pay/package is sufficient to enable those who are called to leave the secular workplace and take up their vocation without financial hardship; 6-7 pastoral provision.		1		6		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1955		65		2005				No

		12075502165		393300131		2020-10-14 15:23:31		2020-10-14 15:54:33												St Eds & Ipswich														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		4		1				£20,000-£29,999				8								2		70		20				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		N/A		no		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		no		n/a		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		5		6		3		7		2		Stipends and pensions should be as generous as possible for all.		6		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1938		82		1963		no		No

		12075499203		393300131		2020-10-14 15:22:34		2020-10-14 15:51:05												Durham		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)						Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		3		1		5		£10,000-£19,999		0		5		0		30		0		2		63		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		State Pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						Agree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Home and garden upkeep   Council Tax		Sometimes		Usually		I do not have a clear sense of what and how I should be properly reimbursed as a retired priest for services rendered, transport costs and legal fees		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		A clear sense of what my future financiial position would have been. In my case my ministry included a housing allowance, which allowed me to purchase a property while in active ministry		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		6		5		3		7		2		From my own reality - I suppose I have been treated more generously than many. House purchase is the biggest problem, and fortunately I was enabled to buy while still in active ministry. Had I lived in a vicarage until retirement, I suspect house purchase would have been impossible.		6		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1970		No		Yes

		12075481175		393300131		2020-10-14 15:18:15		2020-10-14 15:44:09												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		3		2		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						45		30				No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£14000-£15999		£250-£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Council tax, utility bills, 0% credit loans (always repaid on time at expiration).		N/A		N/A		No, I chose to retire before the statutory retirement age, and received a reduced Church pension as a result, but that was factored into our arrangements for retirement.  I am happy with the pension that I receive, which is now supplemented by my wife's employment pension together with the State pension for myself. 		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		Nothing		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		5		4		1		6		7		Having certainty of income in retirement, both from the Church and the State makes financial planning straightforward.		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1952		68		1980		NO		No

		12074819305		393300786		2020-10-14 11:35:54		2020-10-14 12:13:20												London		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)		Diocesan role								Retired, active in ministry				House for Duty				Pension				Pension						Pension				Pension						No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		4		2		2		4		£20,000-£29,999		0		15		0		0		0		0		58		27		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Household and general costs - food, heating, clothing, travel  Dentistry  Optician		Always		Always		Some increase in clerical pension would be helpful, particularly as I was not Ordained until age 39 years.  Pensions derived from earlier secular careers having been adversely affected by present pension fund depression.  Since my Ordination my wife has chosen not to be gainfully employed; having worked to support my Ministry, various church structures (Mothers Union, General Synod, etc.)		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		Increased stipend  Wife being gainfully employed		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		6		7		5		4		1		3		Importance of clergy being having housing and suitable stipend to minister where called to serve.  To have adequate income to live in that community irrespective of socio-economic factors		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1941		79		1980				No

		12071526363		393300786		2020-10-13 13:19:02		2020-10-13 13:27:49												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		9																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																						My spouse has a stipend, I have a pension										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouse’s/partner’s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes										Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		3		3

		12069642929		393300131		2020-10-12 20:36:16		2020-10-13 09:32:10												Southwell & Nottingham												Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No

		12069059584		393300786		2020-10-12 17:05:51		2020-10-12 17:41:48												Oxford														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		0		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		6		1		3		1		£10,000-£19,999		Nil		Nil		Nil		15%.		Nil		Miniscule		70%		20%		Nil		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Nil		No				No				Nil								Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£250-£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		One		Nil		N/A										N/A		N/A		Smaller Vicarages and particularly gardens		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		No		Higher stipend?		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		2		7		4		6		5		Trying to get a better balance between stipendiary ministry and drop off in retirement.		8		9		6		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		No		1950		70		1982		Please remove clergy from tax self assessment category---a huge wind-up!		Yes

		12068938717		393300786		2020-10-12 16:26:23		2020-10-12 16:45:28												Bath & Wells		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)																		Stipendiary																				No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		2				Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent										Yes		No		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		4		1		1		2				75				25														No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		I do not have a mortgage				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0										Daughter has a long term illness and needs to have a special diet		Usually		Sometimes		No allowances are made for the number of dependant children in any one household or for special household circumstances		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes		a larger stipend to enable some funds to be put away towards retirement		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		7		3		4		5		2		personal circumstances		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1994				No

		12068810486		393311331		2020-10-12 15:46:30		2020-10-12 16:14:07		86.133.220.139										Southwark				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Pension				Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent										No																																		On which I/we am paying rent																		Yes		Yes												I owned a house before ordination. At the moment  I continue to rent it  while paying rent to live elsewhere.		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2				2		1		1																																						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A										N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		7		4		5		6		1		2		3		With difficulty!		5		8		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1997				No

		12068694595		393300131		2020-10-12 15:09:24		2020-10-12 15:26:34												Southwell & Nottingham												Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		7		3		1		2		£20,000-£29,999														75				25		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								convenience				Usually		Sometimes				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Yes		no		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				1		6				2		7		5				1		6		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1940		80		1981				Yes

		12068473936		393300131		2020-10-12 13:56:40		2020-10-12 14:13:29												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No																								No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		60						31		13				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Usually				Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes				No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		6		7		1		My own experience		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		2008				No

		12068246239		393300786		2020-10-12 12:29:43		2020-10-12 12:50:42												Hereford														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		N/A		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		9		3		1		2		£30,000-£39,999														65		5		30		No																No				Yes		£500-£999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Usually		Sometimes		Time off (before retirement)		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		no; wife gets some from teaching		-		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5		not easy toprioritise, I might well answer differently if I looked at it again / did it before I retired		3		3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1957		63		1983		We are fortunate, the pressures on clergy and national church are immense		Yes

		12066147181		393300786		2020-10-11 09:29:51		2020-10-11 10:00:46												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		6		1		1				£10,000-£19,999				25										50		25				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Isolated location where I live		Fuel		N/A		N/A		Housing is the biggest issue. I know there is a lump sum at retirement and a housing scheme but I wonder if there is some mechanism where clergy could be buying the house as part of the remuneration package if they are in stipendiary ministry for a long time.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		I was fortunate in having good engineering and diy skills so I was able to buy a cheap derelict property and repair it myself and repair cars. Otherwise I would not have been able to save		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		5		7		1		6		4		We all have to prepare for retirement. We have 65+ years for that preparation. When I attended a pre- retirement course I was surprised at how many of my colleagues had no idea what they would do or where they would live - retirement doesn’t sneak up on us!		2		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1978		Clergy need to be more worldly wise.		No

		12065466719		393300131		2020-10-10 20:30:45		2020-10-10 21:29:48												Newcastle				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				90								1		9						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A										Sometimes		Always		Not currently, as I have a spouse with a good income. But when I became ill I resigned as it was too stressful to remain in the vicarage, I did not realise that this would affect my pension so much. I received no support from the diocese when I was ill & then diagnosed, on the contrary.  If I had not had a spouse with a good income I would have ended up in poverty and relying on benefits as the pension is totally inadequate.  I have retired colleagues who work in order to receive the extra income from services etc.		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Yes		No		The AVC scheme was very poorly explained and I ended up getting a lump sum when I would have much preferred to get an increase to my annual pension.  I still don't understand why this was so.		No		No		No		No		No																I don't feel able to order these statements accurately.  However I do think in general the earlier statements are more important than the later ones.  Because I was never dependent on the clergy salary, as my spouse had a much better income, its precise level affected me less. 		6		3		3		Female - this is VERY relevant to my experience & answers		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1958		62		2003		I have been very fortunate financially but I know of many clergy who have struggled, both when working and when reliant on the pension. However, I think other forms of support, emotional and pastoral, are equally important.  The culture of overwork and unrealistic expectations too often leads to the illness & breakdown which I did experience.  It is not just about money!		No

		12065073701		393300131		2020-10-10 15:31:18		2020-10-10 16:32:24												St Eds & Ipswich				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid		Unpaid		Pension										No		2		O		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		1		2		£30,000-£39,999				60		0		45		0		10		10		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		2		N/A								Council tax, utilities, house repairs/improvements, insurance, telephone/broadband, printing ink and paper, vehicle maintenance, etc		Rarely		Always		None obvious		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		NHS as Chaplain		Don't know.  I married in retirement.  Before Ordination I was divorced, with small settlement.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		Less worry while working, more security for afterwards.		6		4		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1988		Claiming, e.g. of any expenses is complex and off-putting.  Simplifying would be helpful, - others may have found this.		No

		12063355150		393300131		2020-10-09 19:50:22		2020-10-09 20:06:16												Newcastle												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No																								Yes		Yes																						We are both retired										On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		4		8		2		1		7																						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A										Never		Always				Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral								No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No																		5		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1948		72		1972				Yes

		12062878925		393300131		2020-10-09 17:09:13		2020-10-09 17:36:11												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5				10		4		1		1				0		0		0		0		0		0		0		100				No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree				yes		n/a		No		No		No		No		No																		5		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A				1949		71		2010				No

		12062617655		393300131		2020-10-09 15:49:00		2020-10-09 16:11:17												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																										£3,000				No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		8		4		1		2		£30,000-£39,999												10		25		25		40		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Student son		Sometimes		Usually		No		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes		We are fortunate to have enough for our modest life style!		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		4		3		2		6		7		I think emphasis needs to be on serving full time clergy, who need to be given active support and encouragement to be prepared for retirement, especially those without a spouse or partner.		4		8		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1981				No

		12062276484		393300786		2020-10-09 14:06:09		2020-10-09 15:06:59												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														N/A														Yes																								No																																No										Yes to some extent														No																																		On which I/we am paying rent																		No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		1		1		1		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		50%						50%								1%				No																Yes		>£5000																										I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		No Car				N/A										N/A		N/A		I am going to have to pay quite a lot in the not too distant future in order to publish a book which is important to me and which I regard as a part of my overall ministry.		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree				No														6		2		1		4		3		7		5		It was based on my own financial circumstances.		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				N/A		No		1940		80		1970		No		Yes

		12059956769		393300131		2020-10-08 19:49:51		2020-10-08 20:44:36												Winchester												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid														No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				It makes no difference												Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				11%				39%						50%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								garden upkeep £2,400 pa		Rarely		Sometimes				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		no		our income and expenditure was always about the same per month.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				1		8		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1941		79		1966		no		No

		12059372235		393300131		2020-10-08 16:54:40		2020-10-08 17:14:18												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		1		1		£40,000-£49,999								50						25		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0								Motorhome				Always		Never																		No		No				No		No		No		Yes		Yes																								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1978				No

		12058453411		393300131		2020-10-08 12:41:54		2020-10-08 15:03:28												London								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																														On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		9		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								42%		6%		2%		50%						No																																																		equity release on my flat - value of my flat has dropped significantly due to Brexit and Covid 19						N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								service charge on my flat 25% of income		Rarely		Always		as retired clergy being actively part of a church community is important to me, and I consider it a privilege to preach and celebrate - and run groups  However, the treasurer requires request and receipts for any expenses (as vicar I accepted lower expenses as a lump sum because I don't like having to count money etc) I do claim for printing. But I would appreciate the gift of a grant for books (for preaching etc to be relevant it is important I keep up with reading - this (in a wealthy church) is not forth-coming and I, as many clergy, do not like to ask - if I presented receipts I guess I would get something, I am looking for a gesture of generosity!    the archdeacon asked if would also help preaching once a month for another struggling parish near by to support the vicar - technically I could ask to be paid for my services here, but they are not in a position to pay me - recently (after 3 years) they gave me a book token for £50    Because of inheritance I am able to live in a nice flat in a pleasant part of town (where retired clergy able to help are few and far between) for which I am obviously very grateful, (my income enables me to live here, holidays or big expenditure must come from prior savings) however I feel the Church is oblivious to the actual cost of my presence able to serve in this part of town, and the ignoring of that part of clergy remuneration which is housing, council tax and water rates, all of which must be paid on retirement in addition to providing a roof over one's head!  I appreciate that I am very fortunate - I had hoped to leave something for my children and grandchildren, but the rate at which our economy is in decline, the capital in my flat may be entirely gone by the time I die - they are aware of this!  I am also an assistant to the DDO (unpaid) 		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		clergy should be encouraged to get on the property ladder as early as possible		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		5		6		1		7		4		pensions are not commensurate with stipends (that is, they are not two thirds of 'salary' when housing is factored in) 		1		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1994		a spirit which desires to be generous!    I think retired clergy should be able to keep the entire fee for any funeral they conduct at a crematorium  (personally I have not sought out this ministry, but it feels greedy of the church to take a 'bite' from this income when pensions are so miserly		No

		12058251663		393300131		2020-10-08 11:28:48		2020-10-08 12:03:01												Norwich												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								40%						60%						No						Yes										No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1000-£11999				N/A				No						Disagree		1		o		N/A										Usually		N/A				N/A		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		no		a bigger/better stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		4		5		1		6		7		?		5		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1969		10 years after retiring I wish my wife and I had received the financial means to have purchased a slightly bigger property for us to occupy [maybe a decent golden handshake].		No

		12058047289		393300786		2020-10-08 09:57:44		2020-10-08 10:21:02												Other												Retired, active in ministry																		Paid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		9		4		1		2		£20,000-£29,999				nil		nil		10		10		nil		80		nil		nil		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No				nil																										none		£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		nil		N/A								giving to the needy		Always		Sometimes		no		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		no		n/a		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		5		2		3		6		7		from my experience		3		2		2		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1937		83		1963		no		No

		12056499887		393300131		2020-10-07 21:00:07		2020-10-07 22:02:57												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		2		£40,000-£49,999		0		0		0		0		0		23		0		77		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<£500																																		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Annual residential retreat 		Sometimes		Usually		I would feel more valued if I received a fee for taking services in my own church.		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Yes		yes - teaching pension, local government pension				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6						1		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1946		74		2011				No

		12056243896		393300786		2020-10-07 19:40:24		2020-10-07 20:13:00												Worcester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		\		25								2		45		30				No																												Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		2										Convenience				Never		Always				Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No						No		No		No		No		No																		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1965				No

		12055588992		393300131		2020-10-07 16:35:19		2020-10-07 17:46:20												Durham				Diocesan role																N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		10		2		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				40%										58%				2%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				housing repairs		Sometimes		Usually		I am doing little work involving fees in future; none after Easter 2021		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		--		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		3		2		7		6		What is CHARM?   I was uncertain whether the last two questions refer to people in post or in retirement; tat makes a difference		8		6		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		Prefer not to say		1939		81		1964				No

		12055584532		393300131		2020-10-07 16:34:58		2020-10-07 19:01:48												York												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		3,000		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired		my spouse was non stipendiary - we receive very limited pension from the church having been ordained later in life

		12054610947		393300131		2020-10-07 12:05:35		2020-10-07 12:28:06												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		1		2		£40,000-£49,999		0		0		0		20		2		20		0		55		3		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council Tax  Energy  Occasional replacement of major household items		Sometimes		Usually		No - but I was never employed in parochial ministry		Agree		N/A		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes - USS		Better pay - as a chaplain I was receiving less than a parish incumbent		No		No		No		No		No		7		5		4		3		6		1		2		It seems to me that income, both during work and in retirement is important. Most clergy I know have made provision for a house in retirement.		7		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1988		Not really - I was employed by my college as a University Chaplain (whikle continuing to an extent to teach in my academic discipline) so I have no experience of stipendiary ministry		No

		12054500539		393300786		2020-10-07 11:26:01		2020-10-09 11:42:55												Leicester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2																				Relatives 		No																																No								Yes to a large extent																No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		1		1		9		£10,000-£19,999								34				2		64						No								Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		nil												Never		N/A		Increase pension		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Higher salary		No		No		No		Yes		No		6		5		3		4		7		1		2		From the perspective of a person retired after 44 years service and fortunate to have had help through inheritance.		1		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1974		No		No

		12054230465		393300131		2020-10-07 09:30:26		2020-10-07 09:53:56												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		3		£20,000-£29,999														60%		30%		10%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								Heating & Lighting		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Increased stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		7		6		3		5		4		1		2		The highest - stipend increase - suggested in earlier question		8		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1971		No		No

		12052294355		393300131		2020-10-06 19:10:17		2020-10-06 19:30:33												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		5		3		1		5		£10,000-£19,999		0		50		0		20		0		0		15		15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0								I am disabled and need an accessible car; husband’s car is a camper van and used for holidays		Council tax, water rates, gas/electricity bills, AA etc - all the usual stuff		Sometimes		Sometimes		Not now. Was different before I retired - one of the houses we were in was extremely expensive to heat (oil) and was perpetually cold.		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes - NHS		Don’t know.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3		Fits my personal circumstances. Being ordained later in life, after parents had died, meant we already owned our house, so had no mortgage, or worries about retirement housing. However, clergy stipend much less than my NHS pay, and we were stretched. Hard to fill parishes, and toxic parishes, should lead to some extra reward.		6		6		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1953		67		2006				No

		12051604158		393300131		2020-10-06 15:52:43		2020-10-06 16:16:13												Truro												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably				5		5		9		4		2		2		£30,000-£39,999				30								20		25		25				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Rarely		Rarely				Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes				Yes										2		1		3		4		5		6		7				3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		1994				No

		12051521603		393300786		2020-10-06 15:29:44		2020-10-06 16:12:12												Peterborough												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				42%		9%								25%		18%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						Helping our grown up children		Always		N/A		no		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no		only a higher stipend		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		4		6		3		2		7		Having a stipend you can live on is surely the most important thing. I valued having a spacious rectory where I could work easily, walk to church and hold meetings/entertain. A decent inflation proofed pension is so important after working for the Church all my life. It just so happens that I have been fortunate to also inherit money		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1975		My wife and I struggled when we had young children and my wife was at home. Clearly things have changed with most young parents now going out to work. However some degree of say diocesan help should be given I think, perhaps in the form of a holiday grant from a Bishop's discretionary fund to those who are struggling		No

		12051490922		393300131		2020-10-06 15:21:47		2020-10-06 15:42:32												Chester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		4		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		40		5		20		0				30		5				Yes														Family allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								ease of use				N/A		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		yes - teachers pension		higher stipend!		No		No		No		Yes				4		3		6		1		2		7		5		personal reflection		1		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		1981

		12051476183		393300131		2020-10-06 15:18:22		2020-10-06 15:36:36												London								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														41		59				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Having less children		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		2		5		3		6		7		I am retired		7		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1950		70		1979		No		No

		12051399704		393300131		2020-10-06 14:57:55		2020-10-25 22:26:33												York												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		40		15				45												No																Yes		<£500						Lady Hastings    800																				I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		o		N/A								rent 603  utilities and broadband 200  council tax 141		Always		N/A				Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no				No		No		No		Yes				4		5		6		1		3		7		2				7		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1972				No

		12051325434		393300131		2020-10-06 14:37:47		2020-10-06 14:58:39												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																				Unpaid								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent																		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999												15		60		20		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														none of these		£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		none		none												N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		Teaching		Cant think		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		3		2		5		6		7		4		It cared for all clergy not just the 'well off'		4		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1943		77						No

		12051095137		393300131		2020-10-06 13:30:49		2020-10-06 15:01:02												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid						Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner								Another member of your ministry team										No																																No																				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																								Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties				That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		No		No		No										Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				15				30						50				5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						Strongly agree		2		0								to support family		 supporting family members		Usually		Sometimes		NO		Strongly Agree				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		no		nothing		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		3		2				6		7		Inflation is what we have to deal with day to day'		7		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1945		75		1977		no		No

		12050898954		393300131		2020-10-06 12:25:46		2020-10-06 12:55:51												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		No																														On which I/we are paying a mortgage								That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		6		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		40		40		20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0				No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		The CHARM mortgage is at an exorbitant rate (5%) and there is no way I can break free from it.  Although I only own 50% of the house I have to meet 100% of repairs!  PLEASE change this.		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		Yes 7 years Teacher's pension		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6				5		10		10		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1977		There is no rational or theological justification for stipend and pension differentials - why should an archdeacon or bishop receive a higher stipend and a higher pension?  Expenses should of course differ but that is a separate matter.		Yes

		12050838320		393300131		2020-10-06 12:02:07		2020-10-06 12:29:06												Exeter												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent																		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		1		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														50		50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Foreign tax £1400 pa		N/A		N/A		Lower rent.		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Nothing		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		5		2		3		6		4		7		1		I'm retired, awaiting PTO. Can just about make ends meet. Divorce in process. Meagre savings gone on second hand furniture etc. Big thank you to Housing just wish rent a bit lower.		9		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1992		No		Yes

		12050797762		393300786		2020-10-06 11:47:11		2020-10-06 12:03:07												Ely														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		3		2		90		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Yes		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		5		6		2		4		7				3		1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1971				No

		12050782995		393300131		2020-10-06 11:40:13		2020-10-06 12:34:25												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Pension		Unpaid		Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		2		1		£40,000-£49,999								35						55		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>£20000		£100-£249		No				No						Disagree		One		None		N/A								Gas/Electric   Household Repairs		Never		Always		No		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Assistance with transport		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		7		1		6		3		4		Clergy don't to be paid a fortune, but if they are to serve the church properly, even in retirement they must be free of financial anxiety.		5		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1966		I give thanks for my clergy pension which is very adequate  for all my needs, but in return I will continue to take services with the need for further expenses		No

		12050743690		393300786		2020-10-06 11:24:23		2020-10-06 11:54:52																														Other		Pension		Pension		Pension		Pension		Pension		Pension						Pension				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Just about getting by		3		4		6		3				6		£10,000-£19,999				5		20						15		10		15		20		No														Pensioner in another country		No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month												I do not have any of these types of debt								£1-£1999		£0		No				No						Disagree		2		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Usually		N/A										Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Agree		Yes		yes		more money		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		One problem I have is that my state pension outside the UK does not increase		8		4		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1970		I live in South Africa		Yes

		12050502562		393300786		2020-10-06 09:50:27		2020-10-06 11:09:22												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																												£5000		No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		3		1		1

		12050388680		393300786		2020-10-06 08:46:46		2020-10-06 10:07:29												York														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A				N/A								N/A						N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		5		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		20		20										50		30		20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999				No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		Provide a company car to working clergy!		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		RAF pension after 17 years flying Canberas and Vulcans. Good preparation for parish life!		The provision of a COMPANY CAR,  The purchase and maintenance of a car is a great expense!		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		7		6		5		4		1		2		3		27 years in the parish and 12 years in active retirement until Parkinson's struck!		3		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1940		80		1981		Look in to the personal expense of RUNNIING A CAR,,		No

		12048234893		393300131		2020-10-05 17:25:05		2020-10-05 18:18:37												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																Spouse		No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		nil		100		nil		nil		33		nil		33		33		1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		NO		No				No				Nil																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Rates, water, electricity, Motor Insurance, House and contents insurance, home insurance.		Always		N/A		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		no		Being more determined!		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		6		5		2		7		3		part from a Mortgage!!		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1938		82		1986		No.		No

		12048161243		393300131		2020-10-05 17:05:36		2020-10-05 17:45:47												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		5		3		2		1		£40,000-£49,999				35				30						35						Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Choice. Two 20 year old well maintained BMW's		None		N/A		N/A		The stipend package is wholly inadequate for a family unless there is a second earner, family inheritance or private means. My wife had a full 30+ year career as a teacher with now pension etc. We knew this before we started nearly 50 years ago but it doesn't make it right.		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		We only saved because my wife earned. Saving is impossible if living solely on a stipend. Generosity and Sacrifice Report (2001) talked of clergy being ranked with Police Inspector or Head Teacher of Primary School for patmen purposes.  Ha Ha! 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		5		4		2		7		3		Not sure I understand difference between 2 and 6. I assume 6 could mean poor pension but all church can afford. Clergy need a decent standard of living and pension. Of all the worries they have money need not be one of them. One report talked of "modest comforts" End to patronising rubbish please. All said against a background of awareness of how many suffer poverty in our society and around the world but the inevitable comparison with rates of pay for senior staff in all aspect of public service.		3		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1972		Nobody is ordained for the money and most of us would do the job for less if necessary. But there is an underlying feeling of a lack of fairness and little appreciation of the plight of younger clergy with growing families. I do not believe in child allowances etc...but I do believe clergy pay should reflect responsibility and use appropriate comparisons in the secular world as guidance. Secular clergy are not monks and nuns.		No

		12048088727		393300131		2020-10-05 16:46:21		2020-10-05 17:18:43												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Part stipendiary										No		3				Child				Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		7		4		3		4		£10,000-£19,999														75		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£2000-£3999		£250-£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		3		N/A								Daughter and Companion		N/A		Never		N/A		I fail to see why in retirement only 80% of fee is paid - no other professional body acts in this way. Also after tax is deducted only 50% of the fee is actually received.		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No						7		4				5		1		I feel help should be given where needed but also that individuals should be self-sufficient where possible.		2		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1978		N/A		Yes

		12048013142		393300131		2020-10-05 16:24:58		2020-10-05 17:04:07												York														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		9		5		5		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														We are not in debt						No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2														Always		Rarely		Stop taking a third of his income in rent		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		civil service 10 years		As a Church Army Officer I did not get chance to save		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		6		1		2		3		5		7		4		One has to be practical as well as caring		6		6		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1940		80		1996		no		No

		12047932939		393300131		2020-10-05 16:06:51		2020-10-05 16:13:54												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		1

		12047866188		393300131		2020-10-05 15:49:09		2020-10-05 16:27:08												Europe								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		3		5		1		£10,000-£19,999														52%		48%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A		The lump sum I received when I retired three & a half years go, enabled me to buy my retirement home in the Czech Republic, but would not buy me a house in the UK.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Being paid a full C of E stipend for the last eight & a half years of full time ministry, rather than between 60-70% of one in the Diocese in Europe.		No		No				No		No		2		4		5		7		6		1		3		With difficulty!		4		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		1989				No

		12047860548		393300131		2020-10-05 15:47:01		2020-10-05 16:25:14												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		3		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		80		0		0		20		0		0		80		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Higher stipend 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No														7				5		5		5		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1969

		12047650690		393300131		2020-10-05 14:54:20		2020-10-05 21:51:42												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent																		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes												to provide cheap hols for Christian workers		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								50						35		15				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Pension from Teaching and Pension from Church of Ireland		Stipend only ever covered outgoings.  No spare to save.  		No		No		Yes		No		No		2						1								More concerned with clergy moving under the influence of god than for the best remuneration or a 'prize ' parish		3		3		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1952		68		1983		I have worked in para church organisations for less than a stipend following my perception of God's lead.On the Scargill Community we received 'pocket money'.  The workman is worth his hire and yet in God's economy things can be different at times.		No

		12047637357		393300131		2020-10-05 14:50:14		2020-10-05 15:04:07												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		1		1		1																						No																No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Usually		Never

		12047600450		393300131		2020-10-05 14:39:07		2020-10-05 14:47:37												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Child																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		1		1		1		4		1		1

		12047579483		393300131		2020-10-05 14:34:27		2020-10-05 15:01:39												Manchester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		7		3		2		1		£30,000-£39,999				15				41						37		6				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Motor Caravan for holidays				Usually		Sometimes				Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		yes		bigger stipend		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		4		3		5		6				6		2		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		No		1944		76		1981				No

		12047520899		393300131		2020-10-05 14:17:41		2020-10-05 14:34:01												Carlisle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		4		1		5		£20,000-£29,999												5%		65%		30%				No										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A										N/A		N/A				Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4				1		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1973		No		No

		12047229271		393300131		2020-10-05 12:46:47		2020-10-05 13:06:38												Peterborough								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role												Unpaid				Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No								No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		5		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		4		0		0		0		4		3		40		290		No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Usually		Rarely				Disagree		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		yes		using my money to buy property for rental		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes						1				3		7		2		What seemed fair and reasonable  What I feel would be most necessary		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1970				No

		12047123731		393300131		2020-10-05 12:04:37		2020-10-05 12:23:11												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		3		1		1		£0-£9,999				45								10		45						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				General household bills		Always		Sometimes		No		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		More spare money		No		No		No		Yes		No										1		7		3				1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1971		No		No

		12047030836		393300131		2020-10-05 11:21:17		2020-10-05 11:40:54												Hereford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£70,000-£79,999				80%								5%		5%		5%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0										None		Always		Always		Nothing		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Not aware of anything		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		6		1		5		7		4		Personal experience		4		3		4

		12046967589		393300786		2020-10-05 10:51:03		2020-10-05 11:20:05												Derby												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension								Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		6		2		1		2		£10,000-£19,999														90						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		N/A				Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		No		A higher stipend						Yes																1		4		Personal experience		3		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1970				No

		12046941796		393300131		2020-10-05 10:37:18		2020-10-05 10:56:48												Exeter												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		2		1		£20,000-£29,999														50%		50%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One				N/A										Usually		Usually				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				Yes						Yes

		12046898958		393300131		2020-10-05 10:14:49		2020-10-05 12:51:21												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		4		2		2		£40,000-£49,999				50										30		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Son  living at home uses one-otherwise we would only keep 1 car		Usual items: cars, insurance, BT, heating lighting etc are the main major costs		N/A		N/A		Without spouse's job (now retired), and death of a parent releasing some funds, our situation would have been very very different, especially over housing. During active ministry we were quite often in stressful debt. We feel relieved we have not had to make use of CHARM scheme on retirement		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		no		A bigger stipend!						Yes		Yes				2		5		6		7		1		3		4		Hard to answer- tricky balancing concern with financially getting by during active ministry while also anxiety about  housing after retirement (happy for CHARM to be a safety net, but wanting to avoid recourse to it if at all possible. Also wanting where possible to respect and honour the ideal of a 'stipend' rather than a wage.  There is a painful chasm between those facing imminent retirement without a clear means of housing options and those who have been able to cover it, often because of a partner's job. At pre retirement courses this division of the housing sheep and the goats was painfully evident. The sheep were more likely to be those who, like myself had served in stipendiary ministry for nearly 40 years -worry about retirement was about survival rather than what can we creatively plan to do to enjoy retirement.		2		3		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1948		72		1976				No

		12046803095		393300131		2020-10-05 09:24:39		2020-10-05 09:54:54												Lichfield														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		2		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		40		0		1		57		2				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Insurance  House repairs/redecoration		N/A		N/A		No		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		no		Don't know		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		If stipends are adequate it ought to be possible to meet Council Tax etc. out of income as in other professions		4		8		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1938		82		1962		None		No

		12046466178		393300131		2020-10-05 05:33:41		2020-10-05 05:37:09												Rochester												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid

		12045870542		393300131		2020-10-04 22:24:17		2020-10-04 23:16:59												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No										Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		3		1		2		£30,000-£39,999		20		20				15		15		5		20		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes		Compared to many working people the current clergy stipend and large house with expenses constitutes generous renumeration.		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes, taking church advice invested in Equitable Life! Fortunately my loss was not great. 		I was well served in that expenses were paid and people were kind and generous. 		No				Yes		No		Yes						5				1				2		Pension provision is important for clergy whose earning capacity is capped by their vocation. CHARM is a mixed blessing and as much as I love my church I enjoy being free of the Parsonage Board owning my own home,. Clergy should be encourage to buy even a modest property if they can, a working spouse is helpful in this respect. 		2		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1986		We currently have two stipendiary clergy and a curate in training for 6 churches. The combined stipendiary cost is probably in the region of  £120000, both live in large houses, the curate comes free although housing provided . This is not sustainable, its an outdated financial model that permits this. I'm a sacramentalist however the church must look to the laity who are often better equipped and more professional than the paid staff! 		No

		12045692436		393300786		2020-10-04 19:44:41		2020-10-04 20:13:48												Derby														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								35				15		50						Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		Yes		No		Yes				2		3						1								5		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1965		I am pretty happy with things as they are.		No

		12045551477		393300131		2020-10-04 17:44:17		2020-10-04 18:24:22												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		1		5		1		£20,000-£29,999								50%								50%				No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																		Loans for house improvements - window replacements, porch, garage roof		£16000-£17999		£500-£749		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Food and household items, petrol and car maintainance		Sometimes		Always				I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes - I receive a pension from a previous occupation		I took early retirement from my teaching career age 51 and have since lived on that pension until it was supplemented by my state pension so had no chance to save.										Yes																		2						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		2005				No

		12045545042		393300131		2020-10-04 17:40:37		2020-10-04 18:01:38												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												£3000		Yes		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage		That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		2		2		3		£20,000-£29,999														35		65				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Usually		Usually				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7		Personal Opinion		5		5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1941		79		1971				No

		12045410661		393300131		2020-10-04 15:56:35		2020-10-04 16:26:28												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No												Yes to some extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		4				1		£10,000-£19,999														90		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		£1000-£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		O		N/A										Always		Sometimes		The early years stipend needs improving		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Improved stipend in early years while children were young		No				Yes		Yes				1		3		7		6		2		4		5				7		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1937		83		1973		Greater financial support for clergy with your children would ease anxiety for some		No

		12045188743		393300131		2020-10-04 13:03:24		2020-10-05 11:33:43												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		4		1		1		£70,000-£79,999																100				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£1-£99		No				Yes		<£1000				Disagree		3		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Rates,vehicles,food		Sometimes		Sometimes		Retired clergy in Gloucester diocese cannot claim payment ,for taking services in their own or their benfice's  churches, just travel expenses.( My benefice has 15 churches) 		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes		Higher salary, I was a Prison Chaplain		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		no comment		7		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1992		It would be helpful if clergy could work on a part time basis and be allowed other secular employment		No

		12045131506		393300131		2020-10-04 12:07:36		2020-10-04 12:27:32												Liverpool												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		2		£20,000-£29,999				10				20						50		10				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		One		None		N/A										Rarely		Usually				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Not sure		Yes						Yes				1		5		6		2		4		3		7				3		9		9		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1949		71		1979				No

		12045026128		393300131		2020-10-04 10:15:06		2020-10-04 10:55:11												Winchester				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid		Unpaid		Pension										No		1				Friend																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		4		2		1		4		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		25		0		10		25		25		15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		1								camper van		Home improvement and home maintenance		Always		Rarely				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		5		3		4		6		7				3		1		2		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		2000				No

		12044390385		393300131		2020-10-03 22:02:24		2020-10-03 22:35:00												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Paid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		3		7		£20,000-£29,999								45						45		4		6		Yes						Yes																				A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)				Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£4000-£5999		£1-£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								We are spending money on adapting our retirement bungalow		Rarely		Rarely		Standardised expenses as with stipendiary clergy. I would be embarrased to ask for travelling, telephone etc. 		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Not having had to provide my own office equipment, mobile phone etc.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		7		6		2		3		5		I have often wondered whether it would be better, in some parishes for clergy to have a parish office rather than a vicarage		7		2		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1946		74		1971		Clergy should have their full working expenses covered (eg. book, robes allowances etc.) and enough to live on. The stipend should be need related. ie single clergy need less than married unless the spouse is earning etc.		Yes

		12044352240		393300786		2020-10-03 21:23:00		2020-10-04 10:21:05												Other														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		Pension		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right				1								1		£10,000-£19,999														40		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No comment

		12044041923		393300786		2020-10-03 17:22:33		2020-10-03 17:27:47																																																																																																																																																																																																												1

		12043789329		393300786		2020-10-03 14:49:50		2020-10-03 15:22:37												Lincoln												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		35		0		35		0		1		35		3				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Always		Never		No		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Only small SEC pension.		Nothing. We could offer advice about living well on stipend with three children and about the value strategic saving.		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		7		5		1		6		4		By using my intelligence and with awareness of my own contexts.		1		9		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1975		No		No

		12043717521		393300131		2020-10-03 14:04:02		2020-10-03 14:40:18												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		600		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		9		3		1		4		£20,000-£29,999				24				22				3		45		6				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£12000-13999		£250-£499		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Repairs to House & Property		Never		N/A		Better communication		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		yes		having more surplus moneyespecially with a growing familt		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		5		4		1		6		7		Vital to know what you will have to live on.		7		1		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1951		69		1981		Better understanding of gifts/talents retired clergy could offer to the Diocese or Parish life. Retired clergy could take some pressure off serving clergy if they were only allowed to be involved.		No

		12043692749		393300131		2020-10-03 13:47:20		2020-10-03 14:40:03												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		3		1		1																18%		82%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Never		N/A		No		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Teaching pension		More responsible attitude from wife		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		5		4		6				1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1942		78		1967				No

		12043597641		393300131		2020-10-03 12:41:34		2020-10-03 13:19:04												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property								No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		1		2		1																£1,000 per month		£500 per month				Yes												Yes				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends																£750-£999		N/A				N/A						Agree		one		None		N/A								Council Tax, Road Tax, and Insurance. Life Insurance All other Household Bills of Gas and Electricity, Water, Maintenance Bills. 		Never		Sometimes		When I first Retired My Rent of Pension Housing was Means-Tested it has gone up each year. I occasionally get paid for a Service if I am covering for Interregnum, sometimes part of a Funeral Fee But then that is taxed. 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No						No		No		Yes		No		No								5				4		7		My State Pension plus some of CPension is taken to pay Rent. £1,000 per month CP to pay for everything else. 		9		8		8		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1979 PW 1980 Deaconess Frist Deacons, 1st Priests. 				Yes

		12043574780		393300131		2020-10-03 12:24:43		2020-10-03 13:05:22												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		3		2		1		£30,000-£39,999								42						53		5				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		No		No				Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		5		6		4		3		7		2		1		With difficulty		3		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1941		79		1965				No

		12043476017		393300131		2020-10-03 11:03:37		2020-10-03 13:19:57												Manchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		4		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				23%				26%				10%				40%				No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None		N/A								normal living and property expenses		Always		Usually		On retirement a bridging  loan(2001)  to complete  a property purchase before the retirement  lump sum arrived, would have saved anxiety. Perhaps this happens now.		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No In ministry we my wife and I contributed to a Scottish Widows scheme which  after 39 years produced a significant sum for house  purchase. Encouraged by my incumbent when a curate				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		7		6		4		3		1		5		Concern for Council Tax etc perhaps deserves a higher priority-depends how we define "working expenses"		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1936		84		1962		No		No

		12043422191		393300131		2020-10-03 10:18:26		2020-10-03 10:51:56												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension		N/A		Unpaid		N/A				N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		9		3		2		1		£10,000-£19,999		40		60		0		0		0		3		1		99		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2										not allowed to drive				Rarely				no		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		No		yes				Yes		Yes		No		No		No								7				5		6				8		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1945		75		1971				No

		12042100674		393300131		2020-10-02 19:58:04		2020-10-02 20:20:46												St Eds & Ipswich												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent																Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right				4		5		9		3				2		£20,000-£29,999																				No																																																								No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1				N/A										Usually		N/A				Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		No		no				No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3				6		7		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1966		Thank you for the care given to our well-being		No

		12041849180		393300131		2020-10-02 18:35:14		2020-10-02 18:40:09												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		1		1

		12041548489		393300131		2020-10-02 17:00:19		2020-10-02 17:33:44												Southwark		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)										Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid						Paid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		2		2		5		2		3		1		£60,000-£69,999		2%		60%								15%								No																No				No				None																																No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Ground rent & management fees for my flat  Utilities  Car maintenance, insurance etc.  		Usually		Sometimes		Not really.   I don't expect to be paid for work in my local parish and whenever I work outside the parish I receive the appropriate fee.		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Probably working full time rather than taking time off when my children were small		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		I am aware of clergy who have never owned a house and retire with virtually nothing.   However, fewer clergy nowadays are in this position.		6		3		8		Female		White and Asian				No		N/A		1947		73		2002		Clergy remuneration should reflect age of the minister being ordained.   I was over 50 when I was ordained and had no dependent children.		No

		12041531737		393300131		2020-10-02 16:55:30		2020-10-02 17:15:29												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Unpaid				Unpaid						Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		1		2		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				20%		5%		5%								70%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None										None - just daily living		Never		Always		Fees for occasional marriage as well as for occasional funerals		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		Yes		Yes		N/A - had an occupational pension scheme		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		4		5		2		3		7		6		Thinking it through with the various clergy experiences I know about		7		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		2002		No, this seems to have covered most issues		No

		12041379655		393300131		2020-10-02 16:01:38		2020-10-02 16:43:13												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												No																																										None of the above				No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		3		2		2		1																£1273.77 each month		£712.36 each month from State Pension		£121.48 each month from my late wife's Teacher's Pension		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																														No to all these questions						No				No						N/A I do not have any debt

		12041338623		393300786		2020-10-02 15:59:31		2020-10-02 17:24:48												Chichester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		8		3		1		4

		12041314366		393300786		2020-10-02 15:53:20		2020-10-02 16:01:27												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Pension		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		1		3		1		4		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		100		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£12000-13999		£250-£499		N/A				No						Agree		1		0		N/A								only household expenses

		12041203565		393300786		2020-10-02 15:20:59		2020-10-02 16:10:58												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4						£50,000-£59,999				25%												70%		5%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								Normal living and giving		Never		N/A		I have been non-stipendiary since 1984. Both my wife and I have been in professional employment/ self-employment and I have felt fortunate to carry out ministry without the need to seek financial assistance.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes		I made sufficient provision		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		5		4		2		3		6		7		Resources will always be stretched thinly to cover all the above desirable objectives. Responsibilty for meeting current and future living costs should be seen to lie primarily with the individual. Focusing on stipends achieves that aim. The laudable and relatively generous safety-net of pension provision is costly and the real need for such provision will depend on individual circumstances. 		3		7		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1984				No

		12041190754		393300131		2020-10-02 15:17:30		2020-10-02 15:40:45												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice												We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		2						£30,000-£39,999				30				40				30								No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2						My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Never		N/A		The cost of retirement housing is high. When I went to Theological College in 1981 the DDO absolutely insisted we sold our house so I had parity with other ordinands who had no property. Without our parents leaving us money in their wills we would have been unable to buy a house on retirement. The issue of retirement housing is a great anxiety to those approaching retirement.		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes				A larger stipend.		Yes						Yes		Yes		1		5		4		6		2		7		3		Stipends need to be higher.				5		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1953		67		1984				No

		12041187247		393300131		2020-10-02 15:16:30		2020-10-02 15:37:09												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Paid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		2		6		£10,000-£19,999				15%				8%						80%		10%		10%		Yes										Yes						Yes		>£5000										Car loan/car hire purchase																								£16000-£17999		£250-£499		No				No						Disagree		1		0										Care home fees for my spouse		Always		Sometimes				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		no		I've lived prudently on a stipend, and that prudence continues into retirement - stipendiary living!		No		No		Yes		No		No																Bamboozled by the task		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1955		65		1983		I have never understood differentials between clergy, senior to junior. A standard stipend for all with an appropriate expenses package.		No

		12041157404		393300131		2020-10-02 15:06:03		2020-10-02 15:34:52												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension		Part stipendiary		Pension										No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		5		4		1		1																																						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		one														N/A		N/A				Agree						Disagree														Yes						Yes						4		1		2		5		6		7				2		10		10		male				british		Prefer not to say		N/A		1943		77		1967				No

		12041076291		393300786		2020-10-02 14:42:48		2020-10-02 15:16:33												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		33						33								33				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				N/A																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Ground Rent £290 p/a  Council tax £1300 p/a  Maintenance £3100 p/a		Usually		Usually		N0		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Nothing		Yes						Yes				2		3		4		6		1		5		7		Personal experience and finances		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1985		No		No

		12041063354		393300131		2020-10-02 14:38:40		2020-10-02 15:40:53												Hereford												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999												5		35		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife and I have separate interests which require travel		None		Usually		Always		No		Agree		Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		Advice on buying a house in my early years in ministry (1970-1985). Discouraging me from investment in Equitable Life (!)		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		6		4		1		5		7		From my point of view having a guaranteed income from my pension is obviously a priority, but I also think stipends have not been sufficient to encourage younger people from fulfilling their priestly vocation. I was lucky enough to be encouraged to buy a house early in my ministry but without that I would have struggled so support for some elderly clergy is important.		8		9		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1968		I have survived perfectly well on my stipend and pension but struggled when I had dependent children and my wife was not working. This made saving for a house for retirement more difficult.  The free car loan scheme was particularly helpful and a great pity it eventually attracted tax. I don't know how you would do it but encouraging younger people to put themselves forward for ordination by a better financial package I would see as a priority - we do need experienced priests to fill important senior clergy roles in their 50's and this means making it more possible and practical financially for young people to think about ordination		No

		12041052324		393300786		2020-10-02 14:35:02		2020-10-02 14:52:56												Coventry														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Unpaid								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		6		3		1		1																						Yes																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																												N/A				No						Disagree		2		0												N/A		N/A		Full payment for all retired clergy including  non-stipendiary for services covered		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes 		Payment for cover								Yes				1		2		5		3		4		6		7				5		4		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1949		71		2000				No

		12041010439		393300131		2020-09-30 15:20:54		2020-10-02 15:08:43												Rochester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		8		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		1		37		62		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		No		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Yes		Yes		Improved insulation of parsonages to avoid excessive energy payments		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		2		4		7		6		Financial security and predictability is a high priority in work and retirement, with a safety net for any whose circumstances cause financial hardship.		8		7		2		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1984		I am glad that this area of ministry is kept under review.		No

		12040669603		393300786		2020-10-02 11:41:48		2020-10-02 13:00:34												Portsmouth												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		2		1		5		£20,000-£29,999		0		1		0		0		0		1		65		45		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		Higher savings interest rates		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		Stipend levels and pensions are 1 & 2 because they represent the main income for most clergy. Not every ordained person will have income shared with a spouse/partner or have dependent children.  Housing for retired clergy is 3 because it's a big change after tied-accommodation and it's not easy to put aside money for a deposit etc while in full-time stipendiary ministry. Council ~Tax etc are 6 if a more realistic stipend could be paid.		2				8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1953		67		1986				No

		12040646871		393300786		2020-10-02 12:09:18		2020-10-02 12:57:47												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		0.001		99.999		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No																												£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Nil		Always		Usually		I was only able to afford to be in part time stipendiary ministry because my private income allowed me to do so.  There was no help in moving house when I retired - yet it was compulsory to move from the Rectory!		Disagree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		I donated 75% of  my salary as a part time incumbent to make things happen in the parish		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Generation of income is the most important thing wneh retired.  There is no ability to save from current clergy stipends especially with a family. Support for struggling part time salaried clergy is currently verging on the negligent. Provision of retirement housing which then takes most of the clergy pension is unfair and a tax bordering on usury as most clergy cannot save or pay a mortgage during their working life as stipendiaries do not reflect the cost of living in UK.  Commercial employers would face court action		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		2008		I have been lucky with my careers before becoming part time stipendiary and was able to look on my life as a vicar (2011-18; 11-13 non-stipendiary) as 'giving back' as it were 		No

		12040630835		393300131		2020-10-02 12:01:52		2020-10-02 12:29:02												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		7		£30,000-£39,999		37		23								17				23				No														we got some benefits in 1978 - 81 when I was a curate		No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		Usually				Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		1		4		5		6		7		With difficulty!		3		7		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1978				No

		12040619770		393300131		2020-10-02 11:57:22		2020-10-02 12:18:59												Ely		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)										Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension						Pension				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice												We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														70%		20%		10%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								convenience		all budgeted for		Always		Never		no		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		n/a		No		No		No		No		No				4		6		3		7						Clergy in post need the security of knowing that the housing costs are met  in full and that stipends keep pace with inflation		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1943		77		1970		no		No

		12040588658		393300131		2020-10-02 11:42:23		2020-10-02 11:56:15												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		8		1		3		8		£20,000-£29,999		0		20		0		0		0		10		55		15		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												£1000-£11999		£250-£499		No				No						Disagree		2		0								Spouse caring for family member		Nothing beyond normal living costs		Usually		N/A		We are constantly told that our remuneration including housing etc. is up to 50k yet our pension is based on the basic stipend of c. 20k but now we need housing etc.		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Being paid more!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7				8		8		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1978				No

		12040579906		393300131		2020-10-02 11:37:55		2020-10-02 11:58:08												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid														No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		4		2		1		2		£10,000-£19,999				15				20						70						Yes														disability pension		No				No				none																										no debt		£0		£0		N/A				No						Disagree		one		none		N/A								rent, utilities food		Never		Never		for the pension board to understand our particular needs ie the upkeep of the house and improvements that need to be made to make life easier.  They do not understand!!!!		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		I am retired		No		No				Yes												3		2		1		40 years of ministry and knowing the hardships of raising a family with just the stipend as income		8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1948		72		1978		no		Yes

		12040565980		393300131		2020-10-02 11:31:10		2020-10-02 11:51:19												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		0		0		25		0		0		25		50		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								N/A		N/A				Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		Yes		No																		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1987				No

		12040557448		393300786		2020-10-02 11:26:19		2020-10-02 12:06:40												Other												Retired, active in ministry								Pension										Stipendiary										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		15																				£8000										No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right								1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				5										10		85  School chaplain?Headmaster				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Charity giving		Never		Always		I was fortunate to receive a headmaster's pension which enabled me to serve as a parish priest on minimum pay		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		No		N/A		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		7		5		1		4		6		A purely personal approach. Although I spent most of my ordained ministry a school chaplain/headmaster of a cathedral school, I was also a parish incumbent.		5		10		10		Male						Yes		Yes, a little		1935		85		1962				No

		12040549242		393300131		2020-10-02 11:22:09		2020-10-02 11:37:54												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent												Yes to a large extent				No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999												20		40		30		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£1-£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		free housing		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Financial Planning		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		7		4		5		6		Personal Circumstances at the moment		6		8		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1949		71		1974				No

		12040463635		393300131		2020-10-02 10:35:18		2020-10-02 11:51:34												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		8		2		5		1		£10,000-£19,999		0				0		0		0		0		40		40		20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								For driving on occasion topless!				Rarely		Sometimes				Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Teaching pension		More pay!		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		To give stipendiary sufficient income to take off the common pressure within a house hold. To enable retired clergy to live adequately without having to fill gaps in service rotas. i.e. Get a move on with exploring the nature of ministry for today's living.		4		3		1		male				English		No								1981		Make sure that congregations are fully aware of where money goes.		No

		12040429842		393300786		2020-10-02 10:16:05		2020-10-02 10:48:11												Oxford														Retired, non-active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		O		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		3		1				£20,000-£29,999				12.5		0		35		0		0		45		7.5																																																												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								None 		N/A		N/A				Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes				No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No																		8		1		1		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1981		None 		No

		12040428534		393300131		2020-10-02 10:14:34		2020-10-02 10:22:56												Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		1		1

		12040349238		393300786		2020-10-02 09:26:54		2020-10-02 09:55:42												Lincoln												Retired, active in ministry						Other		Pension		Unpaid				Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		Pension		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		5		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				12				18						45		8		17		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		Attendance Allowance War Disability Pension		No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		Always		Not applicable		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Housing allowance in lieu of parsonage.		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		4		3		5		7		Experience from time in ministry		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1950		70		1981		As the Chair of a National Clergy Charity, from applications I am conscious of the financial challenges facing both active and retired clergy. I am particularly concerned with the failings of the CHARM scheme in regard to necessary expensive repairs to properties where no assistance is afforded and where there is a shared 'ownership'.		No

		12040344746		393300131		2020-10-02 09:22:52		2020-10-02 20:32:00												Carlisle												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						69		1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		no		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no		more money!		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		2		4		7		Stipends first then pensions then housing access		1		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1972		I believe we should stick too the stipend principle and this should be the same for all in ministry from bishops to curates.  Only expenses etc should vary		No

		12040322464		393300131		2020-10-02 09:09:22		2020-10-02 09:34:07												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No																						It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								25%						75%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		Never		no		Strongly Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		no		-		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		7		5		4		2		3		6		Reasonable stipends are essential for the parochial clergy.  Current pension arrangements are very good. Housing provided in the parish is an essential base for local ministry.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1977		I am very grateful that I am able to live comfortably on the Church Pension and this enables me to offer voluntary service to the parish and diocese without feeling I should be paid for it.		No

		12040206458		393300131		2020-10-02 07:49:17		2020-10-02 08:07:03												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		Two 				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		5		1		£90,000-£99,999				30						1		10		2		57				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		N/A		No		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		No children!		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		2		3		6		5		7		It seemed fair to me		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		2008		No		No

		12039125218		393300131		2020-10-01 22:00:53		2020-10-01 22:17:03												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property								No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		2		3				£20,000-£29,999				60										15		5		20		No																Yes																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Agree		2						My spouse/partner’s employment								Rarely				i took early retirement after 25 years and have had to work part-time to make ends meet, and my wife has had to do the same		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		more stipend		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		6		7		4						5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1990		no		No

		12038988672		393300131		2020-10-01 21:16:03		2020-10-01 21:46:54												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		2		1		3		£30,000-£39,999				75								5		20						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Wanting to be in different places at the same time				Sometimes		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes, a small amount		higher stipend?  better advice about long term planning		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		5		7		2		3		4		It's virtually impossible to prioritise these, eg i don't rate what I put as no 7 as unimportant		1		7		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1994				No

		12038732116		393300131		2020-10-01 19:56:53		2020-10-01 20:55:25												Carlisle												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		5		3		2		1		£30,000-£39,999		0%		20%		0%		30%		0%		0%		55%		0%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No								£300				Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Property maintenance		Sometimes		Usually		Pensions Board CHARM scheme was too expensive for us and we were fortunate to be able to staircase out of it.		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Financial advice		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		Importance of pension being index-linked to cost of living and inflation		10		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1971		Thank you for this opportunity to contribute		No

		12038597311		393300786		2020-10-01 19:15:09		2020-10-01 19:39:24												Other														Retired, non-active in ministry						Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999																		Military pension		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Never		N/A				Neutral		Neutral		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		military pension		not having to pay school fees (private sector)		No		Yes		No		No		Yes								4		3		1		2				10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1959		61		1985		Incumbents salaries should be far greater than "diocesan posts"...no reason at all why Archdeacons/Deans/Diocesans should be better remunerted than Incumbents in parishes		Yes

		12038591198		393300131		2020-10-01 19:12:53		2020-10-01 19:35:29												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent																		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		5		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0				35		0		0		25		40		o		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Always				I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		yes				No						Yes																				9		1		1		f		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		2001		no		No

		12038334341		393300131		2020-10-01 17:56:44		2020-11-04 13:25:14												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		2		0		40		0		0		55		3		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>£20000		£250-£499		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife needs a vehicle (very small) that she can drive		Council Tax and Insurance		Always		Always		Pension related to inflation		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		No		No		Yes		3		1		7		6		2		4		5		I think that the pension needs to be as generous as possible given the limitations to save when in stipendiary ministry.  Housing etc is imperative in conducting an effective pastoral parish ministry ~ proximity to church, adequate accommodation partic in very expensive property locations. Nos 6 & 7 ARE important too!  		7		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1980				Yes

		12038279836		393300786		2020-10-01 17:40:01		2020-10-01 17:59:28												Chichester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		3		1		£20,000-£29,999												2		80		18				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		£1000-£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								For first time owning a (retirement) property and not knowing what capital expenditure might be needed in the next 5 years		N/A		N/A		I would leave things as they are and encourage investment in stipendiary clergy housing (incl curates) across dioceses		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		I am not sure that I could have done with three children to support through further education		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		7		4		5		3		6		2		To retain the morale of stipendiary clergy without (too much) disadvantaging the retired as well as providing good exit routes 		1		2		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1955		65		1980		Having been a stipendiary clergy for 40 years there is not much I would change. The one thing I am aware very much affects morale is housing - including and especially fuel poverty and the need for Dioceses to explore how to address this in terms of parsonage provision in a consistent way.		Yes

		12038167031		393300131		2020-10-01 17:08:49		2020-10-01 17:37:40												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		>£100,000		0		90		0		0		0				5		5				No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								2 cars needed in order to pursue interests		none		Always		Rarely		no		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		N/A		No		no		larger stipend		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No														1		Whilst I have a spouse who has been well paid and therefore no money problems, I understand that many clergy find it difficult to afford adequate housing upon retirement.		10		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1944		76		1990		I would like to see higher stipends in order to attract more men and women into this important ministry especially when a potential ordinand might experience real hardship after having to leave a fairly lucrative career path.		No

		12038151781		393300131		2020-10-01 17:04:02		2020-10-01 17:25:46												Blackburn														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Unpaid								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																																				That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								25						70		5				Yes														Housing Benefit		No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes		0		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No										1		4		3		Previous experience		1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1938		82		1963		Clergy wives who live in a parsonage house are much better off when they rent out their own property and their husbands are working. That seems unfair		No

		12038127952		393300786		2020-10-01 16:56:48		2020-10-01 17:22:33												Coventry												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		No		Yes		No		I bought the house to retire to before I was married, I now live in my wife’s property. The house I bought I use as social housing for a person who had no access to property to live in		Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		2		1		1		5		£10,000-£19,999		0		60		10								20		10				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Family long distance away		Council tax, water rates		Never		Sometimes		The pension I receive leaves Little flexibility for our needs, it is only because my wife receives a sachets pension that we find ourselves secure. On the clergy pension alone we would be in a messy place. We have a dependent daughter who also contributes to making things tight		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Not having to pay the running costs of a vast oversized and inappropriate vicarage with bills to match		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		4		5		7		3		1		6		2		Looking at the financial situation presently and wanting to support those clergy with younger families that I know are struggling on a stipend. Diocese seem to have grants/monies available but you have to be desperate or even beg to get a little extra support		2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1980		A variety of provision for active clergy is an issue I have spoken about many times during active service. To allow us to buy with a housing allowance would help to alleviate poverty during retirement. My whole lump sum and cashed in AVC enabled me to buy a home. But I now find I am cash restricted. 		Yes

		12038124967		393300131		2020-10-01 16:57:27		2020-10-01 17:08:05												Bath & Wells		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)																		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		40		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Supporting other family members (siblings, nephews/nieces)		Usually		Sometimes		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Yes				Yes		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		6		4				5		1		At the end of the day, clergy need to live in or very close to their parish. They also need to know that retirement provision will be adequate		7		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1978				No

		12037899085		393300131		2020-10-01 15:57:13		2020-10-01 16:44:53												Southwell & Nottingham				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		9		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		95		5		0				0		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000		40%		N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								no		Usually		N/A		no		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		4		3		5		2		1		6		7		my experience at present. when in parish we struggled at first but managed. i am glad my retirement pension is generous enough to save me worries about retirement.		1		1				male		African				No				1951		69		1984		no		No

		12037823654		393300131		2020-10-01 15:36:51		2020-10-01 16:02:23												Carlisle												Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid																				No		Two		None		Spouse/partner																		No																																No																		Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by				4				5		1		5				£20,000-£29,999														95		5				No																				Yes		£1000-£2999		Local Charity for the poor£1500 to help with car repairs						Overdraft																				Bank loans 		£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly agree		1		None		N/A										Always						Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		More income		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		7		6		4		2		3				1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		N/A		1946		74		1989				No

		12037654261		393300786		2020-10-01 14:52:36		2020-10-01 15:17:21												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent								It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						20		10		40		Yes																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		Sometimes				Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Proper housing allowance as a Curate				Yes								1		2		7		3		5		4		6		If stipend and pension are best possible then everything else falls into place.  Some vicarages are very Expensive  to run								Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1952		68		1992		I am very grateful for a small archers pension and my husbands pension. I would think managing just on a v c kerby pension would be a nightmare 		No

		12037642774		393300131		2020-10-01 14:50:09		2020-10-01 15:15:13												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		5		1		£20,000-£29,999														40		40				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None 		N/A								None 		Usually		N/A		N		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		N														4		3		2		1		5		6		7				1		5		10		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1966		No		No

		12037621828		393300131		2020-10-01 14:43:14		2020-10-01 15:18:34												Salisbury												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								33%				1%		66%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No, thankfully		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		No suggestions - sorry		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		5		3		2		1		6		7		Basically it is what I have found helpful and also thinking of people with difffrent needs		7		3		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1935		85		1961		No - it has been a privilege to serve the parishes in which I have lived 		No

		12037615089		393300131		2020-10-01 14:41:26		2020-10-01 15:37:11												Salisbury												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes				The property was originally purchased as an investment towards a retirement property because we lived in church owned housing. When we retired the value of the property had fallen so we decided to borrow against it to help fund the purchase of our retirement home. We have since been able to pay off this loan. 		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		3		3		7		3		1				£30,000-£39,999						25		25						50						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								We mainly use one car but retain my old car which has little value but is useful as a second vehicle if we need it and is used by family at times including our elder daughter when she visits from Canada. 		Property repairs and assistance with garden maintenance. Travel to see our daughter and family in Vancouver or to help them visit us. 		N/A		N/A		We are better off in retirement than we were at any time when I was in full time ministry. When I was first ordained and when we had family to support we struggled financially, even though when the children were older my wife worked part time as a teacher. Parochial working expenses were grossly inadequate in the first few years so we were subsiding these costs from our limited income. Although this situation has improved in most places, it is may still be a concern for some. We were fortunate to receive some modest inheritance that helped us to buy a property, but for those ordained in their twenties as I was, it would have been helpful to have been able to have some kind of investment in the church property portfolio as property values increased substantially. 		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No				Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes				1		2		7		6		3		4		5		From past concerns and experience. 		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1968		I think that I have already covered them. 		Yes

		12037488584		393300786		2020-10-01 14:05:42		2020-10-01 14:22:16												Other												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		6		2		5		3		£10,000-£19,999				70				25						5						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£100-£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Heating bills		Never		Always		No		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Found it impossible - would have put half of them on the same number.		6		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1946		74		1990 I think		No		No

		12037483742		393300131		2020-10-01 14:03:40		2020-10-01 14:26:01												Leicester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		6		1		2				£20,000-£29,999		0		25		0		25		0		0		50		0		0		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Adoption allowance		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Second vehicle is a campervan - use in retirement		Informal support for adult children and grandchildren		Always		N/A		The pension is not overly generous for a lifetime's ministry (over 40 years) on a low level of stipend.  In my early years I was often significantly in debt, only helped by clergy charities.		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		A higher level of stipend - there was never scope for saving!		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		3		6		5		4		2		7		Generosity in stipend and pension supports self-respect and reduces dependency on 'the institution', which can be infantilising.		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1953		67		1977		The package has seemed especially hard on people like myself who have known no other career or income, and have a family to support.  Where others have money or housing 'put aside' we have only been able to feel moderately secure in retirement due to a small family inheritance (less than £50k).   There is nothing much to spare...		No

		12037454869		393300131		2020-10-01 13:54:58		2020-10-01 14:21:51												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		One				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														40		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		Nil												N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes, Chaplain in the Royal Navy for 16 years		N/A		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		While in active ministry knowledge of consistent income/stipend is essential and knowing that in retirement there will be adequate finance available.		5		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1970				No

		12037449653		393300131		2020-10-01 13:52:29		2020-10-01 14:39:01												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999								28						30		40		2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£14000-£15999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								None		Always		Always				Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		no		When our parents died we invested in buy to let property which paid for our retirement home.		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		7		5		6		2		3		4				1		5		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		1972				No

		12037361977		393300786		2020-10-01 13:25:38		2020-10-01 13:43:09												Truro														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		10		50		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								n/a		N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		No		no				No		No		Yes		No		No		5								3		2						1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1974				No

		12037318746		393300131		2020-10-01 13:10:53		2020-10-01 16:10:08												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				15										30		50		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								Just usual bills and e.g insurance etc		Rarely		N/A		It works for us, but primarily because we own our house.		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Can't answer this. 		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No

		12037253016		393300786		2020-10-01 12:47:23		2020-10-01 13:03:56												Canterbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1														90		2		2		6		Yes														State Pension		No				Yes				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Nil		N/A		N/A		More remuneration		Strongly Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		No		No		No		4		2		3		1		5		7		6		Recognition of serving clergy		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		2004		No		No

		12037251970		393300786		2020-10-01 12:46:53		2020-10-01 13:01:56												Chichester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		3		1		1		4		£10,000-£19,999		100																		No																No				No																																				N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A										N/A		N/A		Increase the Pension or pay the Housing costs that clergy were never responsible for during our active parochial ministry. Council Tax, Rates etc., are a considerable amount of money to pay on a Pension, when we were never liable for them on a full stipend!		Strongly Disagree						Neutral		Neutral		Agree				No		no		A stipend which was sufficient to allow me to save!		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		4		5		3				9		5		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1950		70		1981		Is this just another exercise in bureacracy or will anything actually come from this?		Yes

		12037131966		393300131		2020-10-01 11:57:42		2020-10-01 12:53:53												Chichester						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		Unpaid		Paid		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		5		3		4		4		2		7		£60,000-£69,999		0		45		0		14		0		0		18		3		4		No																No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£100-£249		No				N/A						Disagree		One		None		N/A								Rent:  850pcm		Usually		Usually		No		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		Not entertaining as part of my professional responsibilities.		No		No		No		No		No		4		5		2		6		3		1		7		With difficulty - I appreciated rent-free housing for better performance of duty, but now retirement pension and housing are concerns.				10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1987		It would have been much more difficult to carry out my duties without my partner's income.		No

		12037070746		393300786		2020-10-01 11:30:41		2020-10-01 11:35:32												York				Diocesan role																Part stipendiary																				No		2																						No																																Yes		N/A

		12037052458		393300786		2020-10-01 11:20:52		2020-10-01 12:47:52												St Eds & Ipswich														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999												1		68		31				No																				Yes		<£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		nil												N/A		N/A		Cost of living differentials seem out of date in the southern dioceses		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		no				No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3		Experience of 40+ years in stipendiary ministry.		1		10		10		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1950		70		1987		No		No

		12037020579		393300131		2020-10-01 11:05:51		2020-10-02 15:10:54												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		1		6		1		1		4		£20,000-£29,999				 14. Spouse's pension										58		27				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Rent £700 per month		N/A		N/A		Don't know		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		Proper working expenses in some parishes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		6		5		3		7		4				6		7		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1975				No

		12037011926		393300786		2020-10-01 11:01:45		2020-10-01 11:19:32												Ely														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A						No		2						Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		1		4		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		45		0		50		0		0		35		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan												£6000-£7999		£100-£249		No				No						Agree		1		1								Hooliganism				N/A		N/A		No		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		No		Yes 		Don’t know 		No		No		No		No		No

		12036983563		393300786		2020-10-01 10:47:26		2020-10-01 11:12:47												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£70,000-£79,999				49				OAP 23						28						No														OAP		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>£20000		£250-£499		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0		N/A										N/A		Always		no		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		No		no		NA		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7				6		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1946		74		1974		I worked in CoE for 24 years  rest in Church in Wales		No

		12036973942		393300131		2020-10-01 10:42:34		2020-10-01 11:02:47												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Pension				Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		10		20		0		20		0		5		10		30		0		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes				Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		NA		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		4		3		6		Estimate		5		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		2003		No		No

		12036930844		393300786		2020-10-01 10:21:20		2020-10-01 10:48:34												N/A												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								35				30		35						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0												N/A		N/A																		No		no				No		No		No		Yes		No																		10		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1970				No

		12036924866		393300786		2020-10-01 10:17:29		2020-10-01 10:54:46												York												Retired, active in ministry																				Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		70		15				15												No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Occasional very significant payments to older children eg for buying car etc.		N/A		N/A		1. As a parish priest with two children I was constantly needing help from clergy charities especially eg education & then university. This sat uncomfortably with constantly being told I was a professional expected to do a professional piece of work yet treated like an underpaid person. Underpaid = undervalued. This was especially true when in isolated rural ministry: my wife could not go out to paid work as we could not afford a second car.  2. When in London, my wife worked as a half-time teacher in a nursery unit in a school & her salary equalled my stipend. That said a lot about my value.  3. Being treated as a non-professional became very obvious when, living in tied accommodation, we had very little choice about any alterations to the vicarage, even down to particular colour of door. It is not surprising Property Departments in Diocesan Offices get a lot of abuse - attitide to housing is the emotional  lightening conductor which indicated just how clergy are not treated as significant professionals. Tied accommodation can infantilise clergy as their power over their own lives is removed.  4. We managed to save nothing until the last few years in stipendiary ministry: I took out my first mortgage at age 58, & a top-up mortgage at 62. We manage now OK because we live in a small two-bedroomed flat in the north east, and in later years I had higher-paid posts outside parish ministry.		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		Not living in tied accommodation, being constantly told the vicarage was valued at a third of my stipend, yet helplessly watching house prices increase rapidly out of my reach year after year.		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		3		6		5		4		7		2		Tied accommodation is a financial killer. The argument that it allows clergy to move easily is nonsense...no other profession operates this feudal system of control. Pay clergy enough to give them control over their own lives & don't treat them like children or they will behave like children.		6		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1971		All said above. But writing this, having retired seven years ago, I had forgotten just how angry this issue had made me over 43 years of stipendiary ministry.		No

		12036922455		393300786		2020-10-01 10:16:23		2020-10-01 11:04:55												St Albans														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		2		2		1		£30,000-£39,999		0%		0%		0%		52%		0%		0%		43%		5%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								I'm not aware of any.		N/A		N/A		In 2005 I retired with 37 years service. If I had been two years older, I would have received approx £2,000 more in my lumpsum. I appreciate why my pension was lower by reason of retiring at 63 years old, but I have never understood why my lump sum, after full years of service, was reduced. However my Heavenly Father has more than made up for his (Anglican) church's illogical restriction.		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		No		No.		Being provided with a "work" car, and being stipended sufficiently to buy my own house, thus being closer to the manner in which my fellows are supported. Net result, when we fetired we had only sufficient resources to buy and live on a canal boat. We had to borrow £30,000 at the point of retirement as the lumpsum was not paid under we had left employment - we needed that sum before retirement to complete the £70,000 payment for our basic "home afloat".		No		No		No		Yes		No		7		1		4		3		2		5		6		Having retired 15 years ago, I am not in a position to comment on stipend provision, I simply trust that the pension may be maintained at a sufficient level.		5		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1968		No. Thank you for the work you do.		No

		12036921623		393300131		2020-10-01 10:15:55		2020-10-01 10:58:29												Durham												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		2		2		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		39%		0		43%		0		4%		37%		63%		0		No		Yes				Yes				No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								had two cars for work before retirement				Usually		Usually		I am retired Archdeacon with my own home. My wife was a part time teacher. I would be very anxious if I was a retired parish clergy person with no personal housing provision and wife with no pension.		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		£154 a month		My savings were good but went towards a house purchase		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		3		5		2		6		7		secure and steady income in the present and the future gives predictable parameters within which to manage finances.		1		9		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1977		remuneration should be sufficient to sustain life where there is not necessarily another household income. The ministry should not be propped up by working spouses.		No

		12036905820		393300131		2020-10-01 10:04:12		2020-10-01 10:29:18												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		2		1		£10,000-£19,999														40		30		30		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Usually		N/A		Pension		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Not having lived abroad for 20 years		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		3		7		2		6		5		Guaranteed income and housing are basic essentials while the rest could be considered 'perks'		5		8		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1953		67		1992				No

		12036904295		393300131		2020-10-01 10:06:10		2020-10-01 10:46:38												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Paid		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		33		0		1		54		12		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								1. Utility vehicle for woodland work.  2. MX5 for ease/enjoyment of travel (IAM fellow)		Holiday property management fee £190/month.  (I tithe...!)		Usually		N/A		Bring it more in line with teachers' salaries.  On a previous survey I recommended it should be the same as a Primary School head's - hardly reasonable now!!!!		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		At source deductions		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		2		7		Gut feeling from past experience		2		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1973				No

		12036897010		393300131		2020-10-01 10:01:19		2020-10-01 10:40:34												Winchester												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		Three				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Inherited properties which are tenanted		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		5		4		£60,000-£69,999				20		55		0		0		5		10		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Three		0								My daughter's employment		0		N/A		N/A		0		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no		-		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		7		3		1		4		6		Just reflecting from my position as now retired and how it might have been when in a stipendiary post		7		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1946		74		1977		No		No

		12036877790		393300131		2020-10-01 09:51:30		2020-10-01 10:04:28												Norwich												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		1		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														80						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		N/A		size of pension  fairer housing  for those without their own home								Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		greater income		No		No		No		No		No				1														5		10		10		male						No		N/A		1940		80		1964				No

		12036853829		393300131		2020-10-01 09:38:21		2020-10-01 10:00:03												Leicester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Paid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		4		3		1		3		£20,000-£29,999				90				5		0.1		0.5		2.5																						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve								Usually				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		No		No				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		5		1		4		7		6		Financial worries used to haunt me while I was working  and even though I am able to live a less frugal life in retirement, thanks to the very generous pensions of my spouse, I still have memories of those times when a financial fillip would have made the difference . 		7		2		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		N/A		1949		71		2003				No

		12036853768		393300131		2020-10-01 09:38:23		2020-10-01 10:30:14												Oxford												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		7		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		54		45		1		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								House repair and upkeep		Rarely		N/A				Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		no		Throughout my ministry, my wife was either bringing up children or helping out in the parish in a voluntary capacity. We were not able to save anything for retirement, and could only have done so if my wife had earned a separate income. If a relative had not left her house to us in her will, we would now be struggling to afford housing. 		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		6		7		5		3		4		Stipend levels are the most important. Most parish clergy are shouldering increased stress and responsibility with larger and larger multi-parish benefices. This is not reflected in stipend levels. 		7		1		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1977		Most parishes seem to believe that Queen Anne's Bounty still exists. Fair remuneration will depend ultimately on congregations learning that they themselves have a responsibility for the clergy who minister to them.		No

		12036846147		393300786		2020-10-01 09:31:20		2020-10-01 09:39:38												Other												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes																								No																																Yes		1		25000

		12036824726		393300131		2020-10-01 09:22:14		2020-10-01 09:43:29												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		8		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		10		0		15		0		15		55		5		0		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		N/A		No		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Annuity		Not an issue		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		Based on how I managed		2		1		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1968		No		No

		12036810806		393300131		2020-10-01 09:13:57		2020-10-01 09:47:49												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		50%		0		50%		25%		0%		0%		50%		0%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		Usually		no		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		NHS pension - yes		-		No		No						No		1		4		6		2		3		7		5				6		4		5		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		2001		As now retired from House for duty and prior to that self supporting the questions naturally focus more on stipendiary and therefore not always relevant - so difficult to answer		No

		12036799726		393300131		2020-10-01 09:08:36		2020-10-01 09:50:25												Lichfield												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		4		3				4		£20,000-£29,999														Two thirds		One third				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Help of children and friends		No				No				Family and Friends																								Prefer not to say				£0		£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								Travel by train		Always		Usually		Raise the pension to a living rather than managing with help of others. Tired of being regarded as needy		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Not at all		A living wage		No		No		Yes		Yes		No								5		2		1				Serving the church for over fifty years and depending on others. While observing that if your wife served parishes no renumeration. If she worked even for the church easy retirement financially 		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1940		80		1966		I feel it would be right for all clergy of any status to be paid a living wage Or pension and their expenses paid in full.with no exceptions 		Yes

		12036746474		393300131		2020-10-01 08:35:48		2020-10-01 08:58:45												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		5		1		3		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		5		40		50		10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		no		No				No				no																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council tax, Energy costs		Usually		Sometimes		no		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		No		Yes		Failure of some investments (Equitable Life)		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		7		6		1		4		5		By thinking about my own situation		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1985		no		No

		12036738647		393300131		2020-10-01 08:30:05		2020-10-01 08:49:15												Southwell & Nottingham												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		8		3		1		1		£0-£9,999														70		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually						Neutral						Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		yes				No		Yes				Yes		No		1								6		7		5				7		6		4		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1972		no		No

		12036710638		393300131		2020-10-01 08:10:41		2020-10-01 08:40:47												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension										No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		1		1		7		£10,000-£19,999								20%				10%		55%		10%				No														Family Income Spplement		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000		?		N/A I do not have any debt		one		nil		N/A								n/a		Usually		N/A		That each diocese would pay the same "locum cover" to retired clergy for services taken.   I find that I have three different sums from three different Dioceses!		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		Expenses in earlier years being paid (1960s) when I was a curate.		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		5		2		3		4		7		6		From 19 years of retirement!		2		7		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1936		84		1968		When also being a chaplain in addition to benifice, such as Hospital Chaplain, take up any offer for additional pension rights from that  work. 		Yes

		12036689830		393300786		2020-10-01 07:58:30		2020-10-01 08:15:50												London														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we am paying rent						That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		1		3		1		1		6		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		50		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0										Half Church of England pension because of divorce settlement		N/A		N/A				I don't know		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		5		1		3		4		2		7		6		Only first two important to me								male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1948		72		1977		no		No

		12036655613		393300786		2020-10-01 07:33:53		2020-10-01 07:50:46												Salisbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Stipendiary								No		one																						No																																No																								Yes		No		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		4		4		2		1		5		£20,000-£29,999																				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		one		nil												Rarely		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		no		nil		No		No		No		No		No		1																10		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1936		84		1967				No

		12036548384		393300131		2020-10-01 06:13:02		2020-10-01 06:57:16												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																my WIFE NOT PARTNER  MARRIED 57 YRS		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		5		2		6		1		1				£10,000-£19,999														80		15		5		No																																																								N/A				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		2								The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Sometimes		Sometimes		If I had not been told by the diocese to sell my house to see me through training I would now be in a much better financial position.		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		yes		Being able to keep my home  - prior to ordination		No		No		No		Yes				1		3		4		5		2		6		7		from a retirement perspective		2		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1984		The interest rate on the CHARM mortgage is far too high considering that CHARM will be 95% sure to make a large profit on the eventual sale of the property.		No

		12035819962		393300131		2020-09-30 23:58:51		2020-10-01 00:14:01												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																						Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Doing all right		5		5		10		1		1		1		£30,000-£39,999																100%				Yes														DLA																																										N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		Always				Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A																Yes		1		4		5		3		6		2		7		Feel Clergy need support to do job but could be responsible for all household bills especially as their houses are maintained by Dioceses.		10		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1945		75		1994				No

		12035690101		393300131		2020-09-30 23:11:11		2020-09-30 23:32:51												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		50		0		0		0		0		0		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Never		Always		A little care and concern from senior staff.		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		5		2		7		4		3		6				N/A		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1954		66		2008		NSM clergy appear to receive the minimum of help, concern or support.		No

		12035634930		393300131		2020-09-30 22:51:55		2020-09-30 23:11:20												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		1		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				60										35		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		Never				Agree		N/A		Agree						Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes						No		No		No		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		5		7				9		5		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1941		79		1972				No

		12035552180		393300131		2020-09-30 22:25:03		2020-10-01 12:31:49												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		5		0		30		0		10		15		65		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Not needed		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		5		1		4		6		7		Through my own experience and that of others		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1972		No		No

		12035507483		393300786		2020-09-30 22:10:26		2020-09-30 22:37:23												Other												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		Two		None																		Daughter-in-law		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				No				We share one stipend/salary																				My wife, now deceased, was a priest.						That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1																40		60				Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		None								My daughter-in-law needs a car for work.		None		N/A		N/A		No.		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know				No.				No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		6		1		2		3		7				9		3		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1940		80		1967				No

		12035392595		393300786		2020-09-30 21:34:04		2020-09-30 22:08:57												Salisbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		Wife				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		4		1		3		4		£10,000-£19,999		75		25		0		65		0		0		50		75				No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				Yes		£2000-£2999				N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Mortgage		N/A		N/A		Housing		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		No		No		Bigger stipend		No		No		No		No		No														1		Unfortunately survey did not accept all answers								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1966				No

		12035365677		393300786		2020-09-30 21:25:54		2020-09-30 22:07:07												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2		none		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Bought originally for student daughter, now let to a tenant		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		8		4		1		3		£30,000-£39,999						15%						30%		33%		20%		2%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		I have no complaints but recognise that my wife and I have (a) been trained to save (b) been fortunate		Agree		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		Maybe the offer of financial advice - but I was fortunate to meet one or two key people to help me.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No																I haven't attempted to order them - I don't really see how that can be done. Support with housing was not relevant to me but is crucial to others - etc		1		2		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1972		Only that I see little reason for the differentials in clergy stipends (cathedral clergy, archdeacons etc) and still less for the differentials in pensions.		No

		12035342849		393300131		2020-09-30 21:20:34		2020-09-30 21:50:47												Chester						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																Paid		Unpaid														No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								2000		2500		Yes		1		1800		It makes no difference				It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		3		1		2		£30,000-£39,999		0		30		0		0		0		5		30		0		35		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Usually		N/A		Being employed by a secular organisation (Private Prison provider) my situation is probably unusual. Therefore not really able to make any useful suggestions. 		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes.		The most difficult time was when we had young children and just one income (mine) When I retired from stipendary ministry because of ill health and became the househusband our financial position imprved dramatically. Since our children became older I have worked as a priest (chaplain) in a variety of roles always paid for by others than the Cof E. 												1		2		4		5		3		6		7		I think the church has a moral duty to provide for those it has "chosen" to be in full time ministry this does not stop with retirement.		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1981		Though I  live in Chester Diocese I am a prison chaplain in Manchester Diocese. I find the level of engagment between Dioceses different and think a more coherent national approach to clergy welfare would be beneficial.		No

		12035340957		393300786		2020-09-30 21:20:06		2020-09-30 21:51:06												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Paid				Paid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				30								10		60						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								hobby vintage car		Temporary contribution of £600 per month to daughter to help with loss of employment		Always		Sometimes		No		Strongly Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		No		Nothing		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		1		5		6		7		By prioritising flexibility in the way clergy make their financial arrangements and encouraging the taking of responsibility.				5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1969		A level playing field for stipends nationally discourages envy, ambition as opposed to vocation and frees individuals to get on with the job.		No

		12035276754		393300131		2020-09-30 21:02:23		2020-09-30 21:26:56												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														90		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt										£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Nothing in particular		Sometimes		Sometimes		No		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		No		A higher stipend		No		No				No		No		4		5		6		7		2		1		3		I looked at them from my personal point of view.  I have no family responsibilities and it would be very different for someone who has.		2		2		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1995		No		No

		12035240609		393300786		2020-09-30 20:47:59		2020-09-30 21:44:20												Rochester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		60%		0		0		0		0		30%		20%				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								N/A		N/A		no		Neutral		Neutral				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		I don't know		Yes		no		nothing else		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		7		6		5		2		3		1. Importance of support whilst in employment  2. equal support in retirement  3. we bought a house in 1983 so did not need CHARM		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1953		67		1981		Perhaps the best thing was buying a house before I was 30 years old.  This should be encouraged as early as possible!		No

		12035234550		393300131		2020-09-30 20:50:07		2020-09-30 21:06:31												Rochester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		10		1		1		7		£10,000-£19,999								25%				5%		50%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)																										>£20000		£500-£749		No				Yes		<£1000		no		Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Usually		Sometimes		fee for sunday services is low		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		don't know								Yes				1		2		7		6		3		4		5		need for steady regular income		5		2		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1970		no		No

		12035167993		393300131		2020-09-30 20:28:00		2020-09-30 20:55:27												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								It makes no difference		It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		33		0		17		23		27		0		No		No		No		No				No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		Usually		no		Neutral		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		no		don't know		No		Yes		No		No		No												2		3		Quite hard really. It's important to maintain the idea of 'stipend'. ie freedom from worry so you can get on with the job! Whilst not appearing to be too affluent!		7		6		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1993		No		No

		12035155809		393300786		2020-09-30 20:24:14		2020-09-30 21:44:57												Other												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		2		3		1				£20,000-£29,999		60		14				26												No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		N/A		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		no		Having CEPB (or the diocese) set aside a proportion of each month's stipend payment (in addition to the CEPB building towards Retirement lump sum) 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		5		3		4		2		7		6		Sorry, no. I've been at this for 57 minutes so far.		5		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1940		80		1965				No

		12035112179		393300786		2020-09-30 20:09:56		2020-09-30 20:35:40												Norwich														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				35		5								30		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		0		N/A								General living expenditure I.e. fuel, food, rates etc.		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend 		No		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		4		1		5		6		7		Conscious that not all clergy are as financially sound and prepared for retirement.		3		3		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		2003				No

		12035088664		393300131		2020-09-30 20:03:02		2020-09-30 20:09:47												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)

		12035060818		393300131		2020-09-30 19:55:22		2020-09-30 20:15:28												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension								Pension		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		3		1		2		6		£20,000-£29,999														100						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														£2000-£3999		£0		No				No						Agree		One		None												Usually		Sometimes		No		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		7		1		3		4		5		6		2		Clergy need the be free of worry about money. A stipend was meant to be the amount that was needed to support clergy modestly 		6		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1969		No		No

		12034991503		393300131		2020-09-30 19:34:37		2020-09-30 20:04:05												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension				N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				40%										40%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								For convenience and travel independence if necessary.		None		Never		Always		No, I perceive myself to be very fortunate.		Strongly Agree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Nothing really.		No		Yes		Yes				No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3		From my experience of an urban ministry in the 1980s to that of fairly isolated, rural with coastal, multi-parish benefices from 1987 to 2008.		5		9		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1943		77		1975		None.		Yes

		12034901940		393300786		2020-09-30 19:08:09		2020-10-26 10:26:33												Derby														Retired, non-active in ministry																		N/A								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		5		8		2		5		10

		12034847675		393300131		2020-09-30 18:52:25		2020-09-30 19:28:44												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999														20		79		1		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Usually		Sometimes				Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		N/A		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		4		2		6		5		Personal situation		6		7		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		No		1941		79		1979				No

		12034833971		393300131		2020-09-30 18:48:27		2020-09-30 19:12:44												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Unpaid				Unpaid						Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A				Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Our trusts own a number of residential properties as part of our farming business		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		2		1		1				0		80				10		0		40		15		0				Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				running a farm!		Usually		Usually				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		no				No		No		No		No		No		2		5		7		1		6		4		3				9		4		7		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		1981				No

		12034815825		393300131		2020-09-30 18:42:39		2020-09-30 19:10:59												Sheffield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent								It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		3		£30,000-£39,999		0		10		0		25		0		1		20		55				No		No		No		No		No		No				State Pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Personal choice				N/A		N/A		No		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6				2		6		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1937		83		1961				No

		12034783423		393300131		2020-09-30 18:32:29		2020-09-30 19:27:32												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		5		2		1		2		£0-£9,999								90%										10%		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A										Always		Sometimes				Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		N/A				No		No		No		No		No																I feel unable to sort these as I was a SSM on a small income before becoming PTO		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1948		72		2004				Yes

		12034771964		393300131		2020-09-30 18:30:58		2020-09-30 20:08:17												Guildford												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent																		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		8		4		5		1		£90,000-£99,999														5		95				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								spouse and my different commitments				Sometimes		Sometimes		We are blessed by pensions from previous employment, so don't rely on the CoE pension which is small because of my limited time in stipendiary service.		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		6		4		7		5		1		2		Clergy housing in active ministry should be provided, as it is part of the clergy's presence in the community; it follows that help with housing costs in retirement is important.  Pension levels will accompany stipends.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1942		78		1996		No, thank you		No

		12034690910		393300786		2020-09-30 18:05:38		2020-09-30 18:39:27												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension		Pension		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		3		2		6		2		2		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		25		0		50		10		0		15		0		0		No																No				No																										Don’t know						£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						Household expenses		Sometimes		Sometimes		Pension		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		2		7		6		1		3		4				8		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1987				Yes

		12034672061		393300131		2020-09-30 17:59:42		2020-10-01 11:55:38												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		Pension		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		nil		nil		nil		nil		nil				12		88		nil		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		nil		N/A								nil		N/A		N/A		no		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		YES		LESS KIDS & MORE PAY		No		No		No		No		No

		12034667401		393300131		2020-09-30 17:58:29		2020-09-30 18:23:46												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role																Pension		Pension												Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		8		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								30						30		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Housekeeping   Entertainment 		N/A		Always				Strongly Agree		Disagree		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Teachers 				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		5		2		4		6		7				2		3		2		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1973				No

		12034663987		393300786		2020-09-30 17:57:45		2020-09-30 18:20:29												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																																				That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		4		2		8		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				50										25		25				No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0										Rent on half share of house owned by SEC Pension Fund		Always		Usually		I would have tried to earn more during my 43 years of ministry. I am now retired		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		No				No		Yes		No		No		No		7		6		5		4		3		2		1		With great difficulty.  The fundamental problem is that The Church doesn't pay people in accordance with needs - it rewards promotion, and not hard work		10		6		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1951		69		1977		Our priority should be the elimination of differentials  in stipend and pension based on rank, and the provision of a range of benefits based on need		Yes

		12034657522		393300131		2020-09-30 17:55:38		2020-09-30 18:20:08												Bristol								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								gin		Always		Sometimes		more generous fees for occasional services/offices		Agree						Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		yes		more pay		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		5		1		6		2		3		4		7		vocation over career		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1934		86		1992		the parish priest used to be the most important person in the hierarchy. now he/she is the least important. we need a change of mind bot just pay policy.		No

		12034652369		393300131		2020-09-30 17:54:13		2020-09-30 18:12:12												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999		0		30		0		10		0		0		0		0		0.5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Household and garden maintenance 		Sometimes		Always		Non-stipendiary allowances do not cover their expenses - should be looked at 		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		What would seem fairest		7		8		6		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		2003				No

		12034626886		393300786		2020-09-30 17:46:17		2020-10-01 14:30:10												Canterbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No

		12034584221		393300131		2020-09-30 17:33:04		2020-09-30 17:58:44												Oxford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		Two		None		Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent								Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right														£10,000-£19,999								5						88						No		No		No				No		No		No		None		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		None		N/A								house/cars insurance and running costs.		N/A		N/A		No. I am grateful for my clergy pension.						Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		No		No		A bigger stipend!						Yes						1		2		5		3		4		7		6		From my own particular journey which of course is deeply personal and pretends to be in no way representative of others' experience.		8		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1937		83		1963		Thank you for engaging me in this question and answer programme. It has highlighted important issues for me in retirement and my colleagues in active ministry.		Yes

		12034580711		393311331		2020-09-30 17:32:19		2020-09-30 18:21:33		86.182.208.91										Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired														That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		8		2		2		5		£10,000-£19,999														8		75		10		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		We did receive family credit										Local charity to buy a car														Loan from family/friends														£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Disagree		One		None		N/A										Sometimes		Usually		Yes! When husband went for training they insisted we sold our house and lived off proceeds. Now we have to pay rent without which we would be far better off.		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Not being forced to sell our house by the Church.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		2		4		5		6		From experience		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1953		67		2000		I feel that the system is not an equal system and that it pays people not to give up their life to the Church too early on!		Yes

		12034575808		393300131		2020-09-30 17:30:33		2020-09-30 18:55:59												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent														Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																				That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		3		2		5		5		£20,000-£29,999				5				20						50		10		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife has a Motability Car 		£265.54 each month for rent to the Pension Board under their Joint Ownership Housing Scheme 		Usually		N/A		A reduction in the percentage the Pension Board charge on their capital contribution to the capital cost of my property. I contributed 70% of the capital and the Board 30%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		I don’t know 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		5		4		3		6		7		My present situation 		5		8		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1981		No		No

		12034561735		393300131		2020-09-30 17:25:57		2020-09-30 18:03:18												Hereford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		60		16		30				2		30		1		2		No																No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										vehicle costs		Usually		Sometimes		no		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		yes				No		Yes		Yes		No		No																experience		5		9		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1973		Their was a lot of merit in the old system of clergy receiving fees for weddings, funerals, as it gave them incentive to do a good job. Families are now turning to others who are known for good services!		No

		12034559921		393300131		2020-09-30 17:24:50		2020-09-30 18:10:38												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent								Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																										Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouse’s/partner’s duties								No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		2		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		n/a		63%		17%		n/a		n/a		10%		n/a		9%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No												St Luke's Healthcare - for a post operative stay at Burrswood. Precise amount unknown - probably around £500																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		n/a												N/A		N/A		Advice early in ordained ministry re preparing for retirement, especially re housing, would have been helpful; also enough stipend to enable clergy to save for this.   		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No. 		A higher stipend.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		5		4		7		3		Over the past years, as I have come closer to retirement, my views about living in rent-free housing has changed. It was immensely useful at the time, for many reasons, and I was mostly very happy to be living in such housing. Approaching retirement without an adequate property of our own in which to live, near to our family, is now an ever-present concern.   This ambivalence and conflicting views held in tension makes it difficult for me to order the statements!  		4						Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1957		63		1995				Yes

		12034555914		393300131		2020-09-30 17:24:22		2020-09-30 17:48:38												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent																		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999												1		13		86				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No				Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1000-£11999		£100-£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		No		I don't know		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		No		Yes		No																		1		5		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1995		Pension provision based on a level of stipend which is reduced by the provision of free housing is inadequate to fund the cost of housing in retirement for those clergy who have never had recourse to other sources of income. This is unjust.		No

		12034548463		393300786		2020-09-30 17:22:14		2020-09-30 18:00:04												Winchester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				7%				72%						20%		1%				No		No		No		No		No		Yes		Yes				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		yes		better bank interest rates		No		No				Yes		No		1		2		6		3		4		5		7

		12034548189		393300131		2020-09-30 17:22:23		2020-09-30 20:42:46												Chester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3				5		£20,000-£29,999				15										50		32		3		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A

		12034541549		393300786		2020-09-30 17:20:19		2020-09-30 17:36:59												Rochester		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)						Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		2

		12034537763		393300786		2020-09-30 17:19:22		2020-09-30 17:31:20												Newcastle												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension				Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														50		25		25		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes				No				No																																£0				No				No						Strongly disagree		One		None		N/A								None		Usually		Never		No		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Better stipend early on		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		3		7		6		2		5		1		Reflection on priorities		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1975		None		No

		12034533891		393300131		2020-09-30 17:18:08		2020-09-30 17:41:39												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		10		5		1		1																						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				None		Usually		Never										N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		YES				No		No				No		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7				6		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		2002				No

		12034531753		393300786		2020-09-30 17:17:23		2020-09-30 17:31:04												Worcester						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Part stipendiary				Part stipendiary										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		1		3		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				14										66				20		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		2		1		4		5		3		6		7				1		1		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1954		66		1980				No

		12034520162		393300786		2020-09-30 17:14:11		2020-09-30 22:14:23												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Paid														No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		6		1		5		1		£30,000-£39,999		70		30		0		0		0		0		35		65		0		No						Yes										No				No				No						Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month						Loan from family/friends														£4000-£5999		£100-£249		No				No						Agree		2		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes		Don’t lnow		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Being paid more!		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		2		3		5		6		4		7		1		Personal experience		5		1				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1068				No

		12034506624		393300786		2020-09-30 17:09:19		2020-09-30 17:23:30												Salisbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1		1		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999										80		0								Yes								Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A										N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		More money		No		No		No		Yes		No

		12034497920		393300786		2020-09-30 17:06:43		2020-09-30 17:48:58												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension														Yes																								No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent												It makes no difference		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								23%  OAP				26%		14%		37%				Yes														Old age pension		No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								Routine Household Expenditure		N/A		N/A		No		I don't know		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		N/A		No		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes																Did not complete because do not feel it is relevant to my circumstances								Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British		No		No		N/A		1940		80		1968		No		No

		12034484020		393300131		2020-09-30 17:02:53		2020-09-30 17:44:55												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				21				26						15		40				No		No		No		No		No		No						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		N/A		Always				Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		4		5		2		1		3		7		6		Personal experience, plus conversations with retired clergy and clergy widows.		3		4		8								No				1938		82		1991				No

		12034479247		393300131		2020-09-30 17:00:26		2020-09-30 17:32:00												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		3		1		5		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		34		0		0		0		0		66		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		0		Yes												Car loan/car hire purchase												Personal loan												>£20000		£500-£749		No				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A										Usually		Rarely		If it is possible for the National Church Institutions to pay the Council tax and Water bills for CHARM properties, that would help a lot. 		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		No		A higher Stipend 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		3		1		6		2		5		7		Priorities based on income being lower in retirement than when in stipendiary ministry. 		9		1		2		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1962		58		1992		There should be a smaller number of affordable Stipendiary ministers, who have more of an oversight, leadership, and enabling role for ministry teams of non-stipendiary ministers and lay ministers. 		Yes

		12034457733		393300131		2020-09-30 16:56:43		2020-09-30 17:37:53												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension				Pension										Yes																								Yes		Over 18																												10,800		Yes		1		10,800		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		3		1				1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														55%		45%						No		No		No		No		Yes		No				No				No				Frances Ashton  - pair of glasses £150																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								One of my sons is unemployed and in poor mental health. I usually need to give him between £800 and £1000 of my £1180 monthly income. My savings are now below £4000.		N/A		Always		Anything, anything		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		no		Common sense		No		No		No		Yes		No

		12034427452		393300131		2020-09-30 16:47:54		2020-09-30 17:05:02												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3				5		£40,000-£49,999				10				10				35		8		35				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Rarely		Usually				Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Higher income!		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		6		3		2		7		4		Mt own experience		8		6		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1965		Support ending the tied house system		No

		12034413306		393300131		2020-09-30 16:44:12		2020-09-30 17:07:51												Birmingham												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		9		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				85												15				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						Disagree		1		0										None		Sometimes		Sometimes		None - but I am fortunate to have significant resources from both my partner and my previous employment		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		On a personal level we have always carefully managed our resources and are now in the position to be able to be comfortable in our retirement		No		No		No		No		No		1		6		4		2		3		5		7		With difficulty!  Principal that clergy should be able to do their role (a t whatever stage of ministry they are) without undue concern about day to day management of their finances		5		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2004		No

		12034412399		393300131		2020-09-30 16:43:29		2020-09-30 17:05:00												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		9		2		2		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		30		0		30		0		0		40		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£2000-£3999		£1-£99		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Travel to visit family  Care of grandchildren		Always		N/A				Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		N/a		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		Experience		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1979				No

		12034409988		393300131		2020-09-30 16:42:35		2020-09-30 17:17:57												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No				Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£60,000-£69,999		0		70%		8%		0		0		8%		22%		60%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		Usually				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Minimal		Actually having been paid full-time when working full-time		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		5		3		4		The mood of the moment		10		5		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1989		Fees paid for services in interregnum should be automaticnot dependent on having to ask the treasurer		No

		12034366969		393300131		2020-09-30 16:28:45		2020-09-30 17:23:36												Chichester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		3		1		4		£60,000-£69,999		0		61		0		0		0		1		20		18				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment		The isolated nature of the location where I serve				N/A		Sometimes		Sometimes		No		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Being permitted to keep an agreed percentage of parochial fees. (This would benefit those who have many duties subject to fees)		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3		Maximising ability to sustain ministry while reducing worry about provision in old age!		8		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1982		No		Yes

		12034366180		393300786		2020-09-30 16:31:14		2020-09-30 17:19:12												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A						Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								20%				20%		60%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				NA																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Support for Grandchildren at University		Never		Always		Throughout my Ministry my wife (deceased 2020) tried to make provision for our old age.  I am contnt		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		The overriding factor throughout my ministry was my wife's contribution to our income from Teaching 		Yes						Yes				1		2		4		3		5		6		7		I have been Ordained for 60 years. (in 1960 my annual stipend was £350.- not adequate; in due time decisions were made to increase Stipends/pensions to 'living' levels. This must be the priority. (Ordering the above was not easy.		3		5		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1935		85		1960		In early 70's at the death of my Mother a friend encouraged to 'get on the housing ladder;  It was very sound advice. I have been grateful for those who have managed Clergy Remuneration and their understanding of issues.		No

		12034360367		393300131		2020-09-30 16:29:54		2020-09-30 16:33:16																																																																																																																																																																																																																		2

		12034343511		393300131		2020-09-30 16:24:45		2020-09-30 16:43:48												Hereford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999												5		60		30		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£100-£249		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Usually				Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		6		3		4		5				3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1952		68		1975				No

		12034337996		393300131		2020-09-30 16:22:35		2020-09-30 16:43:04												St Albans												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		35		0		0		0		65		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		6		7		3		4		5		2		The stipend is the key to clergy well-being and the Council Tax and heating for parsonage houses can be very high. My last Vicarage had me in fuel poverty on the basis of my stipend alone.		1		1				M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1972		I suspect I am an outlier because part of my income is pension from chaplaincy work and a survivor pension. I also took the cash valuation of my clergy pension in line with financial advice I received.		No

		12034313940		393300131		2020-09-30 16:14:03		2020-09-30 16:47:46												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														63		37				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Never		Always		No		N/A		N/A		N/A										Yes		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		6		2		7		3		1		4		5		Past and present experience.		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1941		79		1965		No thank you.		No

		12034306296		393300131		2020-09-30 16:14:27		2020-09-30 16:52:52												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No												Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														70		30				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		Always		It was a struggle when children young and at home and with out my wife part time income we would not have been able to buy a house and be mortgage free today		Agree						Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		no		being able to buy a house earlier		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		2		5		3		1		6		7		personal experience		9		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1943		77		1973		I think that parish clergy should live in the community they serve and if at all possible in the historic house provided 		No

		12034294004		393300131		2020-09-30 16:11:19		2020-09-30 16:28:56												Leeds												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		2		1		2		£30,000-£39,999		0		10		30		40		0		5		15		0		0		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						normal utility bills		Always		Never		No, always found it adequate to live on considering the provision of housing and related expenses		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		I have a private pension that I have not yet used		not taking time out for child care		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		1		2		3		6		5		7				2		3		8		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		2003		no		No

		12034285690		393300786		2020-09-30 16:07:11		2020-09-30 16:52:41												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		Shared ownership with our 5 children		Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				20%								5%		45%		20%		10%		No				Yes		Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								motorhome for holidays				Usually		Sometimes				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no		CofE pension is sufficient, particularly with widow's pension		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		6		5		4		1		3		7		Retirement income in line with inflation prevents future anxiety. Similarly with stipends. Provision of housing essential for innercity and estate parishes.		2		5		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1946		74		1972		All clergy should be paid the same stipend - inc. bishops archdeacons canons etc. But expense allowances should vary according to degrees of responsibility, travelling, entertaining etc.		No

		12034283080		393300786		2020-09-30 16:08:08		2020-10-01 19:08:05												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Unpaid						Pension								No		two				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												£500.00		No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		7		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								40%						50%		10%																				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No								one		none		N/A								House & home insurance/ car insurance/ energy costs/  (eg electricity, coal) telephone & broadband/ fuel for car.		N/A		Usually		We have managed to live fairly comfortably in a remote part of the UK, but without frills. 		N/A		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		just my Cof E pension		a more generous stipend!  		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		6		3		7		4		I simply thought about what might have worked best for us.		10		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1968		No		No

		12034274036		393300131		2020-09-30 16:05:21		2020-09-30 16:34:47												St Eds & Ipswich												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		8		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30						8		62				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		£1000-£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Garden upkeep  Heating oil and servicing of boiler  Vets bills  Electricity  phone and broadband  Car insurance and servicing		Usually		Sometimes		No		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		in my 20s more advice on investing		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		6		7		5		3		1		2		I could not afford to buy or rent a house in the area where I served as Team Rector.  Also my husband and I lived off the Stipend  as he was not able to work partly due to location partly because I had so many parishes he kept house and di some admin for me in addition to his ministry  as a Reader		6		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1998		None other than my benefice  Treasurer was   excellent at covering all my expenses every month.		Yes

		12034271072		393300786		2020-09-30 16:03:54		2020-09-30 16:32:06												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		5				£30,000-£39,999				Ten				Twenty  (state pensions)						Seventy						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		None				My spouse/partner’s employment						House upkeep and reepairs		Always		Never		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No		Nothing 		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		2		5		3		7		6		Stipend  and pension are crucial.  Defined benefit remains essential. 		7		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1946		74		1970		Just to emphasise the importance of defined benefit pensions  and the need for housing in retirement 		No

		12034270406		393300131		2020-09-30 16:04:33		2020-09-30 16:24:38												Canterbury												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				10				10				10				70				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								n/a		Never		Always		I do not receive any monies from the Church		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes		Higher wages		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		2				5		3		7		4		Common sense		5		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		2002		No		No

		12034248365		393300131		2020-09-30 15:59:00		2020-09-30 16:41:49												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A				No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child		Friend														Yes		Over 18		17																												Yes		1		2000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		10		0		0		50		30		10		Yes														Attendance allowance		No				Yes		<£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Council tax		N/A		Always		Extra financial support when leaving clergy housing after retirement.		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		No		Higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		7		4		6		3		Finances are important kin a daily basis. Council tax,water charges cone as a shock when you are not used to paying them		6		10		6		Ma!e		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1946		74		1972		No		No

		12034242062		393300131		2020-09-30 15:54:56		2020-09-30 16:30:50												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		9		4		1		3		£20,000-£29,999		0		40								2		12		60				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Strongly agree		1		0		N/A								House maintenance		Rarely		Usually		No		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		Entering stipendiary ministry later in my working life		No		No		No		No		Yes		2		5		6		1		3		4		7				7		3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1983		No		No

		12034240908		393300131		2020-09-30 15:56:13		2020-09-30 16:33:32												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												Pension																No		Self & Wife						Spouse/partner																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5																				50		50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				N/A				N/A		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes						No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		2		6		5		4				10						Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1936		84		1966				No

		12034233294		393300131		2020-09-30 15:54:14		2020-09-30 16:18:55												Newcastle												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Paid		N/A		Unpaid				Stipendiary				N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		4		1				£40,000-£49,999		0		50		0		0		0		10		30		5		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none at present		Always		N/A		not at present		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		yes		being married		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		4		5		1		6		7		from my own experience		7		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1946		74		1979		no		Yes

		12034232926		393300786		2020-09-30 15:54:42		2020-09-30 16:13:01												Other												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid				Unpaid				N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		3		5		10		£30,000-£39,999												5		50		45				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually						Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Larger Stipend!		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		3		2		6		4		1		5		7		Experience of 4 years retirement		5		6		8		Male		White: Irish				No				1950		70		1979				No

		12034228286		393300131		2020-09-30 15:52:12		2020-09-30 16:26:10												Gloucester												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		6		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				5		0										20		50		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		None						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				10% to charity’s and local church.		Never		Never		No		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Better expenses.		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		2		5		4		3		1		6		7		My own experience 		8		2		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1989		No		No

		12034219483		393300786		2020-09-30 15:50:55		2020-09-30 16:05:41												Salisbury												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																		N/A				N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6								£20,000-£29,999														80						No				Yes												No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		Yes the amount of the stipend and the amount payable unde4 the present pension scheme. 		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Better stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		Decent stipend and pension reduce the need for other interventions		1		8				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1978		No		No

		12034208045		393300131		2020-09-30 15:47:41		2020-09-30 16:31:21												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18		Over 18																										£2000		No						N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		zero		23%		zero		zero		zero		3%		40%		30%		4%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				none																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none but we have SIX pushbikes (enthusiasts!)		N/A								hidden support of adult daughter living at home. She is working from home during CV19. This is to enable her to save towards a house deposit for herself		Usually		Sometimes		Whilst serving in English parishes everything seemed generally ok. When I moved to the Diocese in Europe from ages 60 to 70 (retirement just short of 70) the housing, stipend were a bit 'hit and miss'. Except in Belgium where I was paid by the state and from whom I miraculously receive a small pension.		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		no		Not having had four children! (especially education fees) But I wouldn't swap them for anything.		No		No		No		No		No		3		1		2		5		6		4		7		The basic level of pension is a fundamental requirement if retired clergy are to be factored in as part of the active manpower of the ministry (which I suspect will prove to be the case) All seven components are important and there is not much 'clear water' between any two of them		5		2		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1942		78		1973		Simply to say that God has provided (seriously) and my wife has worked very hard in her own profession. In the early years we went short on many luxuries. Many were the years in stipendiary ministry when we lived 'hand to mouth' but the Almighty always provided!		No

		12034203140		393300131		2020-09-30 15:46:28		2020-09-30 16:09:59												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		Pension		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A						No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		7		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		45		55		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								charm scheme rent		N/A		Always		It is adequate while we are both alive. If I predecease my wife she could struggle on around 50% of our present joint income. 		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		yes (c.£95 per month Civil Service pension)		A remunerative pre-ordination career.		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		3		7		1		4		6		With difficulty.  An ideal package would include, all, or most, of the above.		2		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1980		No		No

		12034190422		393300786		2020-09-30 15:41:39		2020-09-30 15:44:34												Other

		12034177879		393300131		2020-09-30 15:39:28		2020-09-30 16:02:24												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired										On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		7		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														60		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Rent to diocese  £400 per month  Council tax          £164 per month  Heating and   Lighting                £120 per month		Rarely		N/A		The diocese own our house and we pay rent.  However the property management is in disarray and we often end up paying for repairs and improvements ourselves. Over the two years we have lived here we have had to spend in excess of £5,000 on the house.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		YES		Better stipend.		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		2		6		3		5		7		4		Silly question 		7		3		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1980		no		No

		12034175313		393300786		2020-09-30 15:37:10		2020-09-30 16:02:24												Liverpool														Retired, non-active in ministry						Unpaid				Paid								Paid								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		1		1		3		1		1		£0-£9,999								Retirement Pension / plus Pension Credit												Yes												Yes												£ 30   at Christmas																				I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A								Just trying to keep my house maintenance up to date. 		N/A		N/A		As a none stipendiary often felt overlooked. 		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		No		Didn't have any spare resources		No		No		No		No		No				2		1								3		I only had myself to be concerned about 		5		5		7		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1942		78		1998		Felt very blessed to have been in the role.		No

		12034173430		393300131		2020-09-30 15:35:40		2020-09-30 16:21:11												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4				4		1		2		£20,000-£29,999								20				15		30				15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								My wife and I live in Retirement Living Plus accommodation. We bought the apartment and pay annually increasing service charges every month		N/A		N/A		I am grateful for my clergy retirement pension								Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes						No		Yes				Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		1-3 Important that clergy in service or retired are as free from financial anxiety as humanly possible. 4 a more special case similar to the above - i.e. relief from anxiety.				3		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1969		I feel that equal remuneration across the Church is desirable. I am torn regarding extra remuneration for ' very difficult' situations. How is that category of parish or work  etc to be judged|?		No

		12034172221		393300786		2020-09-30 15:37:38		2020-09-30 15:55:27												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		25		0		1		0		1		10		85		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		More pension contributions		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Better income		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Personal experience		6		2		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1950		70		1992				No

		12034142089		393300131		2020-09-30 15:29:05		2020-09-30 15:53:49												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent																N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		3		5				1		1		£40,000-£49,999														1.5				98.5		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								Car Loan  Gas/Electricity		Never		N/A		None		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		no		n/a		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		3		6		4		2		Personal experience and examples of other clergy in retirement		8				9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1994		none		No

		12034123219		393300786		2020-09-30 15:23:56		2020-09-30 16:10:03												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999				27				32						55		7				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								None		Rarely		Usually		We are comfortable but not rich.  No need to change for us.		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Maybe a commissioners' savings scheme would have been more effective in keeping us from making our early investment mistakes.		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		5		6		1		4		2		7		Priority for those now working especially those in hard ministries		4		9		9		Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		No		1946		74		1971		No		Yes

		12034116869		393300131		2020-09-30 15:22:28		2020-09-30 15:45:15												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A				No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		9		3		4		1		£30,000-£39,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Always		Sometimes				Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7		Common sense.		6		3		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1942		78		1967		No		No

		12034099885		393300786		2020-09-30 15:14:56		2020-09-30 15:55:01												Bristol		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)										Retired, active in ministry								Pension										Pension										No		two		none		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		4		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				13				26						55				6		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								use of car club cars		N/A		N/A		no		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		advice provided when first ordained		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		1		7		4		2		5		6		As I am retired now, the level of pension is very important, but, as things stand at the moment, we are ok and not in need of help with Council Tax etc.		5		5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1972		Financially things were very difficult when first ordained, but the situation improved over the years.  I think the pension is good, but that may be because we own our property.		No

		12034083085		393300786		2020-09-30 15:12:05		2020-09-30 15:53:38												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		5		2		2		3		£10,000-£19,999				3										95		2				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A				The isolated nature of the location where I serve						N/A		Usually				Strongly Disagree		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		previous occupational pension was transferred to church pension				No		No		No		Yes		Yes		3		4		5		2		1		6		7				8		5		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British						Yes, a little		1945		75		1990		no		Yes

		12034076789		393300786		2020-09-30 15:11:08		2020-09-30 16:27:02												Chelmsford		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)																		Unpaid		Unpaid																		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																						He’s retired I’m nit						That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£70,000-£79,999						10				35				18		35		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1		N/A										Usually		Sometimes		No		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		7		5		6		3				1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1987 deaconess from 1980		Our life was made so much easier by my working , albeit for not a great salary. But, being faced with 3 teenagers and a new to us vicarage that needed 1800 sq m of carpet, it made all the difference 		No

		12034076677		393300786		2020-09-30 15:08:18		2020-09-30 16:00:50																																Pension												Pension								No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		2000		I don't know																		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		6		1		2		2		£10,000-£19,999		100																		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1		N/A										N/A		N/A		Council tax for retired clergy		N/A										Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		No		Lest outgoing		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		3		4		5		7		6		I am retired		1		5				Male		White and Black Caribbean				No		N/A		1955		65		1990		No		No

		12034042946		393300786		2020-09-30 15:02:27		2020-09-30 15:35:28												Truro														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		6		2						£10,000-£19,999																				No		No		No		No		No		No		No																																I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt																Usually		Sometimes				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Yes						No		No		Yes		No		No		3		1		4		5		2		6		7				2		10		10				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1950		70		1979				No

		12034034173		393300131		2020-09-30 15:00:08		2020-09-30 15:17:02												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		2		1		3		£20,000-£29,999				75										15		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Disagree		1														Never		Always				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		I transferred it into the Clergy Pension Scheme		Not being non Stipendiary for ten years		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		7		5		3		6		4				1		7		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1954		66		1995				No

		12034014540		393300786		2020-09-30 14:54:09		2020-09-30 15:21:51												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		2		3		£10,000-£19,999																				Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£1-£99		No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								usual needs - food etc		Usually		Sometimes		no		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		 expenditure on  services  -  e.g. electricity		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		6		1		5		7		obvious!		6		9				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1937		83		1967		no		No

		12034013554		393300131		2020-09-30 14:52:51		2020-09-30 15:30:28												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		3		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				50										45		5				No								Yes								No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Utility Bills		Rarely		N/A		No		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No		Mortgage payments deducted from stipend along the lines of Car Loans		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		7		3		6		5		Reflecting on experience over 50 years ministry		2		5		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1969		No		No

		12034007225		393300786		2020-09-30 14:51:29		2020-09-30 15:39:42												Worcester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								20				25		50						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Wine Merchant		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		A bigger stipend		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3		Almost fifty years of experience		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1972		Bishops, deans and archdeacons should be paid the same stipend and receive the same pension entitlement as parish clergy.		No

		12034007071		393300131		2020-09-30 14:52:35		2020-09-30 15:16:15												Durham														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								10%				50%		35%		5%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A										N/A		Sometimes				Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes						No		No		No		Yes		No		3		7		4		1		2		5		6		Gut feeling. Being well off, I have never faced problems of a financial nature.		3		1		1		One of the five available		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1966		At all costs the church must NOT allow the argument that a wealthy Parish pays more than a poor one.		No

		12034000037		393300131		2020-09-30 14:50:43		2020-09-30 15:04:24												Oxford												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																												£3000		No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		5		8		£50,000-£59,999														20		50		30		No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						N/A		N/A				Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Yes		no				No		No		No		No		No		2		1		7		3		4		6		5				1		1		1		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1968				No

		12033995404		393300786		2020-09-30 14:49:01		2020-09-30 15:10:09												Carlisle														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Unpaid								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent												No																																That I/we own outright												No								No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		2		£20,000-£29,999				60%				40%												No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None												N/A				No						Strongly Agree						Strongly Agree				No		Yes																1		3		2												1		2		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1937		83		2005		No		No

		12033989941		393300131		2020-09-30 14:47:21		2020-09-30 15:10:21												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5						5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		50		25				15				10								No						Yes										No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		N/A		Due to inheritance we are well placed financially, so No.		Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		No		N/A		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		5		3		4		1		2		6		7		We are well placed but aware that a few retired clergy are not.		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1941		79		1968		No		No

		12033989498		393300131		2020-09-30 14:47:38		2020-10-06 12:21:39												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent				N/A														Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3				3		1		1						1%										80%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		Usually				Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		see previous information		raise stipend towards retirement		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		3		4		6		7		increased pension allows one to choose how to live		1		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1937		83		1966		none		No

		12033981758		393300131		2020-09-30 14:45:25		2020-09-30 15:06:38												Carlisle														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		For use of daughter and family visiting grandson boarding sch		Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		4		1				£20,000-£29,999		0		15		0		20		0		5		60		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Wife receives PIP		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				None		N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Yes		Yes		Was able to save but not for property		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		5		6		1		3		7		A decent pension to look forward to is an important part of retirement planning		8		2		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1870				No

		12033969940		393300131		2020-09-30 14:42:01		2020-09-30 15:02:45												Peterborough								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																								Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		4		4		1		2		1		£20,000-£29,999				10				24						66						No														None										None				Car loan/car hire purchase				Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£1-£1999		£100-£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0												Sometimes		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Agree		No		No		no								Yes				1		2		5		4		3		7		6		experience of 60 years of ministry		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1935		85		1960				No

		12033948906		393300131		2020-09-30 14:36:04		2020-09-30 15:02:25												Portsmouth												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		Over 18																														Yes		1				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent												It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		8		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999												1		55		46				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Utilities  House keeping		Never		Always		I am fortunate that I have a clergy pension and a teachers pension from having been a School Chaplain plus a state pension. We live within our means.		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		No one who enters Ministry does so to gain huge financial rewards but the Church needs to recognize the sacrifices made by many clergy who chose to live and work in tough situations and adequately remunerate them.		6		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1947		73		1971		Compared with when I began my ministry, clergy are better off than in those early years. The difference in stipends was quite significant but did not dictate where I went in ministry. I think that the idea of paying more to clergy going into tough situations has some merit and more wealthy parishes should be encouraged to view the missional opportunities rather than the extra expenditure on the parish share.		No

		12033947321		393300131		2020-09-30 14:34:53		2020-09-30 15:23:18												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4						£40,000-£49,999		0%		0%		6%		0%		0%		0.5%		0%		80%				No		No				No		No		No		No				No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Rarely		Always				Agree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes: Teachers' Superannuation Scheme				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		4		5		6		2		I have chosen to support more generous payment for clergy because I believe it would help them to save for financial independence, especially in retirement.		10		6		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		2005				No

		12033944203		393300131		2020-09-30 14:34:49		2020-09-30 15:21:16												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired						On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		8		4		5		1		£20,000-£29,999														31%		69%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																I do not have any of these types of debt								£1000-£11999		£100-£249		No				Yes		<£1000				Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A								Giving to local church		Always		Usually		No		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Nothing		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		4		2		3		6		7		You are joking?		2		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1984		None		No

		12033931442		393300131		2020-09-30 14:31:25		2020-09-30 14:47:34												Hereford												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999		0		20		0		0		0		60		10		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		-								We have one each		Maintenance on house		N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		no				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		7		6		4		2		5				5		9		9		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1968				No

		12033926545		393300131		2020-09-30 14:29:54		2020-09-30 15:16:37												Salisbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				6				25						60						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No						A loan secured on your home (excluding mortgages other than second mortgages)		Car loan/car hire purchase																										£500-£749		No				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		one		nil										Church Equity Mortgage £359pm  Car Loan £267pm		N/A		N/A		Over the years I have more than repaid the original loan of the church equity mortgage which was a 1/3rd of the property		Neutral		N/A		I don't know		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		no		Don't know		No		No		No		Yes		No														1		All are top priority		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		Prefer not to say		1935		85		1962		See about  church equity mortgage		No

		12033926412		393300786		2020-09-30 14:29:36		2020-09-30 15:24:22												Durham												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		Yes		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		3		1		1		3		£20,000-£29,999		55%		40%				40%						50%		50%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		N/A				Yes						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								none		N/A		N/A		No		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		6		4		7		5		Personal experience		1		5		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1938		82		1973		No		No

		12033925861		393300786		2020-09-30 14:29:46		2020-09-30 14:31:29												Guildford		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)										Retired, active in ministry								Paid										Paid										No

		12033920056		393300131		2020-09-30 14:27:45		2020-10-02 23:47:33																								Retired, active in ministry

		12033917048		393300131		2020-09-30 14:27:09		2020-09-30 15:08:35												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10				1		1		£20,000-£29,999		About fifty per cent		About eight per cent				Roughly about fifty per cent												No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								None really. I pay the usual expenses for my property to Pension Board (CHARM) and expenses for Council Tax Heating etc		Never		N/A		No. My wife died five years ago and I earn a section of her teachers pension. I am very fortunate in that I receive the full church pension, state pension and what I mentioned concerning my wife's teaching pension. Anything extra would increase my Inland Revenue contribution.		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		I cannot think of anything. We were lucky to have had two children and which was more important than having a bit of extra remuneration.		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		6		5		4		1		3		7		All very important but limited by having to decide on some choices. It would have been possible to give some of these questions a similar score.		7		9				Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1944		76		1968		None		No

		12033893962		393300131		2020-09-30 14:20:08		2020-09-30 14:56:54												Hereford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent										It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				40										30		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Never		Always				Agree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		5		6		3		4		4 to 7 depend on 2 to 3.		10		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1937		83		1961				No

		12033890332		393300131		2020-09-30 14:19:10		2020-09-30 14:38:22												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent												N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		100		0				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Private dental treatment		Rarely		Usually		Pressure put on by Rural Dean NOT to claim expenses. We should not be bullied in this way.		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A

		12033882466		393300131		2020-09-30 14:17:16		2020-09-30 14:22:25												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		Two 				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		10		3		1		1

		12033877905		393300131		2020-09-30 14:16:23		2020-09-30 14:38:14												Winchester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		3		1		£30,000-£39,999														30		70				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								House upkeep and maintenance		N/A		N/A		As a CofE pensioner I consider that the pension rate should be equal for all retired clergy (ie not incrementally more for dignitaries etc)		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		More income!		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		Enabling as much income as possible to be paid so that clergy can order their finances according to their own circumstances and needs		2		3		3		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1988		Yes - I think it wrong that stipends should vary, especially with more being paid to 'dignitaries'.  Stipends are to free a person to do a ministerial job, and should be equal		No

		12033873512		393300131		2020-09-30 14:14:19		2020-09-30 14:48:10												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid						Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																I have 24/7 care so carers also staying most nights 		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		2		2		2		1				£30,000-£39,999		0		80		0		0						15				5		No																No				No																																				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2										I need a wheelchair accessible van with a ramp and various modifications that my carers use with me and my wife needs her car to travel to work 		A number of costs around complex disability and a number of stresses around care funding . For the 15 years I was in parish ministry my income could not be means tested as it was earned income . Social care can be means tested against pension causing significant hardship ( I’m only 48 and was medically retired at 42 , I do a tremendous amount of chaplaincy , admin , theological and pastoral work in a voluntary capacity . Fortunately at the moment my health needs are such that they are met by Nhs continuing health care funding that also covers care costs .... I have some significant ideas about releasing people to a ministry of prayer rather than retirement if they are of a young working age when needing to medically stop working . This would be a massive advantage in many ways,,,. Non means tested care , council tax zero rating etc etc ... complicated to explain on a tick box ... I’d be happy to explore this with someone as I’ve had to become something of an expert over the last 6 years . Fralexgc@aol.com		Rarely		Sometimes		See earlier answer about the impact of medical retirement at a young age on social care means testing . It was very very tough at the age of 42 to loose my home and half my income then find because my income was now from a pension not earned income it could be means tested for some forms of care . My medical retirement feels like a punishment although I have had many joys during it and am greatful for a full pension .... it causes many dilemmas that most people could not dream of in early middle age . If young retirement is a gift their are questions that need addressing politically and ethically and not just by the c of e 		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Not having a disability within a prejudice establishment that pensioned me off in my 40’s when my whole life had been as a church worker theology student / Ordinand and minister . I don’t know how many people are in my situation but it may be good for us to network 		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		6		7		1		4		5		Lived experience 		6		7				Male		White: Any other White background				Yes		Yes, a lot		1972		48		2000		Just a working party to look at the specific challenges of clergy with complex disability , I feel I was bullied into my medical retirement by a very difficult process and a now dead bishop . Could I have continued my ministry in other ways . I do minister in many ways , i had lived with complex disability and full time care in parish ministry during my 20’s and 30’s 		Yes

		12033872273		393300131		2020-09-30 14:14:44		2020-09-30 15:00:43												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												Pension						Pension														Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No								No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		2		5		2		1		1										 60%						30%				I0%		Yes														Widows pension																														I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		O		N/A										Always		Rarely		Pension!		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree				Small proportion of deceased husbands civil service pension		Nothing		No		No		Yes		Yes		No				5		1				6		2		7				8		3		2		Female		White: Any other White background				Yes				1938		82		1988

		12033865287		393300786		2020-09-30 14:12:14		2020-09-30 14:46:50												Lincoln												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				10%										30%		40%		20%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								none		Always		Sometimes		no		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no		nothing		No		No		No		Yes		No												7		1				1		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1990		no		No

		12033853228		393300131		2020-09-30 14:09:22		2020-09-30 14:36:31												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent																		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								28						30		42				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																										>£1000		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		1		0										Maintenance fees on property		N/A		N/A				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		yes				No		No		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		2		4		7		With difficulty! The lower numbers are largely guesses.		5		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1940		80		1984		No		No

		12033847202		393300131		2020-09-30 14:05:48		2020-09-30 15:02:31												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														50		10		40		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A										N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes				No		No		Yes		Yes		No								5						6		Personal experience from my time as  Stipendiary Clergy. 		3		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1986				No

		12033847014		393300786		2020-09-30 14:07:35		2020-09-30 14:23:32												Salisbury														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Just about getting by		3		3		5		3		1		7		£20,000-£29,999														50		40		10		No		Yes														Yes				Yes																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										N/A		N/A

		12033843475		393300131		2020-09-30 14:05:17		2020-09-30 14:36:11												Bristol								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No								Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent								No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		1																						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						Disagree		1		0												Never		Usually				Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Adequate remuneration + a safety net for the unexpected challenge		5		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1945		75		1971				Yes

		12033836404		393300131		2020-09-30 14:04:35		2020-09-30 14:33:54												Bristol												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																Yes to some extent				It makes no difference				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5				3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999						20		40						40						No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		N/A		No		Disagree		N/A		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Living in my own home		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		6		1		7		3		2		5		4		My experience of 45 years as a Priest		1		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1974		I was ordained when there was no possibility of retirement unless my successor in title paid for it! My training Priest told me never to trust the C of E for my Housing or Pension but to make my own provision. How right he was.		No

		12033834354		393300786		2020-09-30 14:04:08		2020-09-30 14:29:28												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		I don't know		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		5		5		5		£20,000-£29,999				20										5		75				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes				Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Na		No		No		No		No		No		2		3		4		6		5		1		7		My situation prior to retirement		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1989		No		No

		12033832030		393300131		2020-09-30 14:03:15		2020-09-30 14:36:10												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														80%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Usually		Usually				Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No				Yes		No		No		Yes		No																Careful management of my finances means I have bought a small house in an area where housing was/is cheap. Car and elderly motorhome used sparingly! 		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1938		82		1965				No

		12033831517		393300786		2020-09-30 14:03:14		2020-09-30 14:20:12												Rochester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No																		Yes to a large extent						Yes		No		No																														On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		3		1		4		6		£10,000-£19,999								50						50						Yes																								none yet just arrived in uk from spain										Store card, not paying balance in full each month				Loan from family/friends														£2000-£3999				No				No						Agree		1		nne		N/A								msaking our charm property liveable 		Usually		Sometimes		better cheaper affordable properties for those who like me gave up funds from sold property and early private pensions to fund training 		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		better housing fairer pay 		No		No		Yes		No		No		3		4		5		7		1		6		2		experience mine and others since 1982		9		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1947		73		1988		fairness is vital and since 1972 there has been no real looking at stipends etc		Yes

		12033830084		393300786		2020-09-30 14:02:40		2020-09-30 14:20:30												Canterbury														Retired, non-active in ministry																		N/A								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999																				No														Attendance Allowance																														I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		4		2		1		7		5		3		6				1		1		1		F		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1948		72		1992				No

		12033821101		393300131		2020-09-30 13:59:38		2020-09-30 18:31:20												London														Retired, non-active in ministry																		N/A								No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No								Yes to some extent																Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		3		2		1		1				0		0		0		33		0		15		75		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								maintenance of home and car		Never		N/A		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Yes		No				No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		4		3		5		6		7		based on clergy I know and my own experience		7		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1935		85		1961		maybe consideration could be given to clergy families where the wife is not in a paid job such as a child allowance over the teenage years 		No

		12033811905		393300131		2020-09-30 13:57:25		2020-09-30 14:27:54																		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		5		1		£10,000-£19,999												25		70		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Service fees on house  Car		Usually		Always		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		6		5		4		3		1		7		While working  —-  Importance of Vicarages and of incumbents.  Since Retirement —-  My retired finances being sufficient.		4		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1945		75		1973		No		No

		12033804681		393300131		2020-09-30 13:55:31		2020-09-30 14:30:59												London												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension								N/A		No		5		1		Another member of your ministry team		Child		Friend		Intern		Intern								I stay free of charge in return for helping in parish		No																																No						It makes no difference				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				Yes to some extent		No																																										None of the above				No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		5		10		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0				0		25						50				10		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				None																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		No		No		Don`t know		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		5		6		3		1		4		7		In accord with my present situation		6		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1971		No		No

		12033799520		393300131		2020-09-30 13:53:27		2020-09-30 14:16:51												Portsmouth								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		5		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		10				50		3		30		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Never		N/A				Neutral		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		No						Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		6		4		7		An adequate income in service and retirement is the basis.		10		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1943		77		1967				No

		12033790224		393300786		2020-09-30 13:51:13		2020-09-30 14:09:33												Derby								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		4		1		5		2		£10,000-£19,999								33						33		33				No																No														Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£8000-£9999		£250-£499		No				No						Agree		1		0		N/A										Always		Rarely		1. Pension could me more in line with business eg my clergy pension for 20 years service is less than a secular pension with 7 years    2. Provision for clergy spouses in case of death should be far better. They are still required to pay <=market rent and rely on state benefits rather than the old 30% of income		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Larger stipend 		No		No				Yes		No		2		1		3		4		6		5		7				6		1		2		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1949		71						No

		12033767334		393300131		2020-09-30 13:44:00		2020-09-30 14:23:58												Manchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		3		3		£30,000-£39,999				38%				27%						20%		12%		3%		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								N/A		Always		Rarely		No		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Because I entered stipendiary ministry in mid-life, I had the benefit of owning a property of my own.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		6		3		7		4		In order of things I have valued most in my ministry experience		2		8		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1997		I appreciate the opportunity to contribute to this survey.		No

		12033764557		393300131		2020-09-30 13:43:00		2020-09-30 14:07:35												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		I don't know		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999								15%						25%		60%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No		<£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None		N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No		Strongly Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Earlier and more frequent personal financial planning with someone trained to do so. 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		3		7		2		1		6		4				4		10		2		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1976		No		No

		12033756065		393300786		2020-09-30 13:40:34		2020-09-30 14:00:04												Chichester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		Yes								My spouse/partner is self-supporting by choice												We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														50		50				No																																																				£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		1		0												Usually		N/A				Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Fewer children!		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7		No comment 		1		1		1		Male		White: Any other White background				No		N/A		1949		71		1981		Strength to you		No

		12033753047		393300131		2020-09-30 13:39:31		2020-09-30 13:56:59												Bristol								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		3				Child		Friend																No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999												10		35		55				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0								Beings to son in residence				N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No						No		No		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		3		4		5		6		7										Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1964				No

		12033748732		393300131		2020-09-30 13:37:33		2020-09-30 14:04:21												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£60,000-£69,999		0		60		0		0		0										No														none		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A						I do not have a mortgage		0		N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								none		N/A		N/A		No		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Yes		no		Nothing		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		1		7		3		4		6		5				6		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1972		No		No

		12033744227		393300131		2020-09-30 13:36:23		2020-09-30 14:01:12												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		3		1				£30,000-£39,999				10%		5%		30%						20%		35%				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Always		Never		Not including home ownership in calculating need for support for children’s from Corporation of the Sons of the Clergy and similar trusts		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		More income.  		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		2		4		7		?.		6		6				male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1951		69		1991		No thanks.  The major financial difficulty caused by being a stipendiary clergyman was being forced to sell my house in order to continue receiving educational grants for our daughters. 		No

		12033742650		393300131		2020-09-30 13:34:54		2020-09-30 14:00:22												Lichfield												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Pension		Unpaid		Paid		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		4		4		1		2		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		67		0		0		21		7		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1000-£11999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Usually		Always				Strongly Agree				Strongly Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes				Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7				7		8		8		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1940		80		1994				No

		12033732143		393300131		2020-09-30 13:32:53		2020-09-30 13:50:58												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)																						That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		50		10								40						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		£1000-£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						N/A		Usually		N/A		No		Agree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No		NO		Having less children!		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		3		7		5		4		2		6		N/A		1		4		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1958		62		1985		No		No

		12033728171		393300131		2020-09-30 13:31:25		2020-09-30 14:02:00												York														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		2		10		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														70		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																				Personal loan														£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		none		none		N/A								council tax, fuel bills, household repairs.		N/A		N/A		I am happy with my present situation		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral				Neutral		Neutral		Yes		no		Perhaps more awareness of the real world		No		No		Yes		No		Yes										1		4		6		unsure how to comment on this		2		10		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1972		no		No

		12033701795		393300131		2020-09-30 13:23:09		2020-09-30 13:46:46												Newcastle				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		0		0		18		0		0		0		82		0		Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								to enable us to look after grandchildren 		council tax £200pcm; Power £100pcm; other Household expenses £700pcm; 		Always		N/A		Fees payable for occasional offices and Sunday worship should be offered to all retired PTO clergy. In this Diocese they are only offered to retired stipendiary clergy which I consider unfair.		Neutral		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No		Teachers' Pension from secular employment		Better Teacher's salary		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		3		7		4		2		5		6		from own experience as HfD priest when I retired from teaching		5		6		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1948		72		2001		no		No

		12033688876		393300131		2020-09-30 13:18:52		2020-09-30 13:32:48												Derby												Retired, active in ministry														Stipendiary														Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes				Yes				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		9		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999						10								50		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes		pension				Agree				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Yes		yes		higher income		Yes				Yes		Yes				1		2										3		proper salaries needed not complicated extras		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1990		tired of running a church on rubber bands		No

		12033688322		393300131		2020-09-30 13:17:52		2020-10-13 11:10:50												Norwich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		4		1		1		4		£10,000-£19,999				deceased										87		12				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		none		No				No				none																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt				1												N/A		N/A		Rental charge  from church commisioners is a very high part of my pension		Disagree		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		12yrs years teaching		not sure, I saw two children through university.  my wife died suddenly before retirement		No		No		No		Yes		No				1						2				3				4		5		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1947		73		1982		I do not take fees when I take a service. Many  retired clergy regard fees as a top up to their pension which I feel is not right.		Yes

		12033683996		393300131		2020-09-30 13:17:17		2020-09-30 13:34:45												Chichester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		4				Spouse/partner		Child		Child														No																																Yes		2				N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		3		1		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30				30		30		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Usually		N/A		Fees for taking Services by retired clergy should be reviewed each year, as are stipends. After a letter from me improved slightly from 2010 to latest at 2019		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Small. £1200 per year.		?		No		No				Yes		No				2						1						I need to know from month to month what income is expected from my pension, which ought to be increased annual by the rate of inflation.		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1967		Please remember the needs of retired clergy - on whom the Church depends, and without which it couldn't function.		No

		12033681609		393300131		2020-09-30 13:16:31		2020-09-30 14:21:30												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		No		2		0		Spouse/partner		Parent														Remove 2nd person		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3				1		£30,000-£39,999				36%various sources				23% my state pension				3%		35%		1%		2%		No																No																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Different travel needs				N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Cant think of anything offhand		No		No				No		No		1		2		3		4		5		7		6		The order seemed to reflect my opinion today		10		6		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1946		74		1984		There are such different circumstances we live in we were sometimes hard up when the children were younger and only well off now because of saving and inheritance.  Those with young children should perhaps be eligible for extra payment and those with one income households ..those with private incomes could perhaps voluntarily forgoe something and certainly preferment should bring adequate expenses of office not higher stipends and pensions..sorry for the rant		No

		12033681562		393300131		2020-09-30 13:16:29		2020-09-30 13:49:02												Winchester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£70,000-£79,999				75				7						18						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0												Rarely		Never		Reduce the qualifying time to receive a full clergy pension. Say 30 years.		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		No		I have six children		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		7		3		4		5		6		Ultimately clergy should be properly financed before and after retirement.		5		5		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1977		The relationship between self supporting and stipendiary clergy should be abandoned and replaced by sliding scale of payments from zero to full depending upon the ministry.		No

		12033667593		393300131		2020-09-30 13:11:26		2020-09-30 13:37:50												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		1		2		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														80		20				No								Yes						DHSS benefits when children were at home		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								I am in a Shared Ownership property and pay the CofE Pension Fund on the 25% of the property they own				N/A		The Government shared ownership scheme ceases to require payment on its share once the person owns 75% of the property.  Presumably because they will gain from the increasing capital value of the property.  The CofE scheme gains from both revenue and capital appreciation.  My pension effectively subsidises the Pension Board.  That has to be wrong. 		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		No		No		Stipend which enabled me to provide for retirement housing.		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		5		4		3		2		7		6		I only think items 1, 2 and 3 are significant.  Like other employees, salary income should provide for present and future needs. 		1		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1973		No		Yes

		12033658905		393300131		2020-09-30 13:08:46		2020-09-30 13:41:00												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		8		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999												5		60		35				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								Support for adult children 		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		No		Nothing. I paid AVCs from age 30.		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		2		3		6		5		1		7		4		I have never owned property or had private income. Ordained at 24, I have depended throughout on an adequate stipend and now pension.		5		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1952		68		1976		I had to retire at 63 for medical reasons and was extremely well treated eg full pension.  I rent accommodation for retired clergy at a reasonable charge.  It is right that the Church recognises that those who give up the chance to earn higher salaries and buy a house enjoy a reasonable standard of living in retirement.  I am worried about the provision for younger clergy I.e. moving the pension from 2/3 to 1/2 NMS.		No

		12033658836		393300786		2020-09-30 13:09:08		2020-09-30 14:03:29												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								30%						50%		20%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None												N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		7		2		4		5		6				8		10		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1949		71		1975				No

		12033658351		393300131		2020-09-30 13:08:44		2020-09-30 13:20:00												Leicester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		5		2		2		5

		12033638104		393300786		2020-09-30 13:02:18		2020-09-30 13:25:04												Carlisle														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Living comfortably		3		2		6		2		2		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		0		0		2		70				28		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Car fuel and upkeep.Household fuel and food. And gin, obviously.		N/A		N/A		I was fortunate when in FT ministry to have a well-paid working wife. So I am not the best person to ask.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Not having children. But then, they have brought other benefits...😁		No		No		No		Yes		No		2		7		6		5		1		4		3		You dont become clergy in order to become rich, but you do want to be sure that when you retire you will have a good idea of what your pension will be		5		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1984		Pushing up the age at which pension is paid is not something I could support		Yes

		12033629698		393300131		2020-09-30 12:59:49		2020-09-30 13:19:05												Leeds												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Paid		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				30										30		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Always		Never				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes						No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		5		6		4		7		1				1		6		6		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1944		76		1969				No

		12033625871		393300131		2020-09-30 12:58:22		2020-09-30 13:31:04												Chichester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		2		7		1		3		5		£10,000-£19,999								45						45		10				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		£1000-£2999		No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£2000-£3999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Water rates, council tax, food shopping, TV subscription, car expenses, household insurance		Usually		Usually		I could always do with more state pension as i feel that retired people are not treated fairly by the state. Germany pays a lot higher rate to their pensioners		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes, an pension that was from my previous employer, that was cashed in an placed into a private pension plan, which has been a success  		Nothing 		No		No		Yes		No		No		5		1		2		7		3		4		6		As a retired parish priest, i answered those questions that dealt with pensioners first then following with stipendairy clergy		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69		1989		I feel that the stipend needs to be the same from Archbishop down, but expenses should be paid in full, even if the money is given back to the parish so that the parish can claim the tax back		Yes

		12033618583		393300131		2020-09-30 12:55:23		2020-09-30 13:05:12												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		3		1		1

		12033616462		393300131		2020-09-30 12:54:48		2020-09-30 17:21:55												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		3		3		3		5		10		£30,000-£39,999				30				10				10		40		10				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Usually		Usually		No		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Only a bigger stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		4		3		5		2		6		7		Thinking about it from experience		8		6		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1936		84		1961		I have been fortunate, financially.   Others have far fewer financial resources than I,so my comments may be a bit lop sided.		No

		12033615320		393300131		2020-09-30 12:46:42		2020-09-30 13:11:48												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		3		0		Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		8		4		1		1																						Yes														OAP		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Sometimes		Usually		Pay all clergy the same		Agree		Disagree		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		Full reimbursement of expenses		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		3		4		7		6		5		1		2		experience		7		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1951		69		1985

		12033610950		393300131		2020-09-30 12:52:56		2020-09-30 13:14:28												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		15		0		10		5		10		10		50		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								one each		None		Rarely		Usually		Nothing		Agree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		Nothing		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		2		5		4		1		3		6		7		What I thought		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1989		No		No

		12033604787		393300131		2020-09-30 12:50:29		2020-09-30 13:00:12												York								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry										N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		1		2

		12033595231		393300131		2020-09-30 12:47:19		2020-09-30 13:26:23												Oxford														Retired, non-active in ministry												Pension						Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent																Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		9		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								One third						Two thirds						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		None								Luck. Mother in law s car passed on		That would be house maintenance issues		Usually		Sometimes		List of grants available for unforeseen expenditure. 		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree				Agree		Disagree		No		No		Higher income 		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7				4		8		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1948		72		1973		Financially always on the edge but not tipping over due to help from inlaws, generous parish expenses, for a time a part time working wife, prudent expenditure and expectations.		No

		12033593418		393300786		2020-09-30 12:46:35		2020-09-30 13:51:30												York														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		8		2		5		1		£20,000-£29,999														20		80				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A		No		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Greater prudence		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		3		5		4		1		2		6		7		Encourage financial responsibility while providing reliable income and supporting those in difficulty		7		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1950		70		1993		I am grateful for my clergy pension and appreciate the efforts made to sustain it. 		No

		12033591873		393300131		2020-09-30 12:46:09		2020-09-30 13:46:55												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Unpaid				Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		4		1		4		£10,000-£19,999								40						40		5		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A								0		Usually		N/A		N/A		Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		Not having been a Franciscan for 25 years ...		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		4		3		2		5		1		6		7		Because I tried to rank in order of concern		3		10		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		Yes, a little		1946		74		1993		No		No

		12033591823		393300131		2020-09-30 12:45:46		2020-09-30 13:11:16												Chester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		4		3		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		60		0		16		0		0		16		8		0				No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£250-£499		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0														N/A		I hear from retired clergy friends who rent their homes through the retired clergy housing scheme that there is little left to spent on essential items after paying said rent.		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		No		I have a pension from my teaching career		A higher stipend and help with high bills for heating and lighting whilst living in a very large vicarage house.		No		No		No		Yes		No																		4		9		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1949		71		1989		Members of my family who are ordained and with 3 children of primary age are trying to get on to the property ladder but finding it very difficult. Their stipends are barely enough to pay their current bills.		No

		12033591220		393300786		2020-09-30 12:45:44		2020-09-30 13:09:54												Lincoln				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		4		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				50				40						20		40				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								Council tax, fuel costs, water bill		Always		N/A		Returning the pension to the pre 2011 level		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Bigger stipend 		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		7		3		6		4		Better stipends should result in improved pension provision 		1		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1948		72		2001				Yes

		12033588062		393300131		2020-09-30 12:43:27		2020-09-30 16:02:58												Southwell & Nottingham								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid						Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent						That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		4		7		£20,000-£29,999		0		5		0		20		0		1		70		2		5		Yes								Yes								No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		N/A		No		Yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		3		2		4		5		6		7				7		5		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1941		79		1989				Yes

		12033587058		393300131		2020-09-30 12:43:55		2020-09-30 12:48:04												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to a large extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No

		12033583807		393300131		2020-09-30 12:42:30		2020-09-30 13:22:58												Winchester												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		7		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				20								6		46		28				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								My wife cares for elderly mother 		Mainly rent under CHARM that takes 84% of my church pension - the balance then being insufficient to cover the council tax 		Always		Never		The inability to fund a property for retirement and losing so much to rent each month.  We have never inherited.  Either we live in our own houses for ministry and are therefore buying into our retirement through some kind of a scheme - or stipends need to rise.  We saved hard and without that our retirement would be dire.  		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		Yes		Larger stipend! 		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		6		3		5		7		Analysis of priorities 		1		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1953		67		1987		The provision of housing distorts preparation for retirement - especially for those who do not inherit. It is hard to think of retirement in expensive child rearing years and by the time you do it is too late to make a significant difference.  Also the expense of council tax and water rates suddenly coming in is a big hit.  These are huge questions and if the churches were more generous we would not be having these issues.  I am sure the congregations are unaware of the financial conditions of many clergy because we look as if we live in properties completely at odds with our actual incomes.  		No

		12033582623		393300131		2020-09-30 12:42:14		2020-09-30 13:23:08												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																								That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		6		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999														90		8		2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£4000-£5999		£100-£249		No				No						Disagree		one		none		N/A								My monthly Almshouse contribution - not called rent		Usually		Sometimes		no		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		no				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		6		3		7		5		from 37 years of ministry		3		10		10		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1966		no		No

		12033582429		393300786		2020-09-30 12:42:18		2020-09-30 13:08:50												Leicester														Retired, non-active in ministry						Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				28				33						30		9				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				Yes		<£500																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes 				No		No		Yes		Yes				1		2		4		3		5		6		7		The dignity of having an adequate income and pension is key 		5		5		5		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1949		71		1983				No

		12033580576		393300131		2020-09-30 12:41:38		2020-09-30 12:48:10												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes								Yes						Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		7		4		1		1

		12033580057		393300786		2020-09-30 12:41:05		2020-09-30 16:11:08												Blackburn														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		No				Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		6		3		1		3		£40,000-£49,999		25		25										20		20		10		No		No		No		No		No		No						No																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						N/A		N/A		Equal pension for all retired clergy 		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		No		Nothing 		No		No		No		No				2		1		4		5		3		6		7		Retirement pension is very important 		1		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1978				Yes

		12033577240		393300786		2020-09-30 12:39:56		2020-09-30 12:44:00												Gloucester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Stipendiary								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent				Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent										Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes

		12033574754		393300131		2020-09-30 12:38:28		2020-09-30 13:11:40												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		No																																						That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		8		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								31						52		17				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No												Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																				£2000-£3999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Never		Never				Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		 yes		Not being forced into premature retirement by bullying from parish and pressure from bishop and archdeacon		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		1		3		4		6		5		7		2		Rent plus outgoings, previously paid whilst in post, is a cost few are prepared for.		5		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1945		75		1981		No		No

		12033562426		393300131		2020-09-30 12:34:48		2020-09-30 13:10:47												Birmingham												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Paid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Just about getting by		4		3		8		3		1		7		£20,000-£29,999														50		50				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Support of daughter and family whose house burned in forest fire in Portugal £3000 p/a		Always		Sometimes		Increase on 45p / mile car allowance 		I don't know		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No				No		No		No		Yes		No		2		3		4		5		1		6		7		Pension should be adequate to live on. 		1		10		10		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1971		I am grateful for the support I have had a retired priest		No

		12033559924		393300786		2020-09-30 12:33:55		2020-09-30 12:55:12												Southwark		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)										Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid				Pension																No		1				Spouse/partner																		Yes		Over 18																														No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		3		6																						No																																Credit card, not paying balance in full each month																								No				Yes						Agree																Usually		Sometimes		recognising that retired self supporting ministers also have costs that are indirectly attributable to their ministry so allowing them to be paid for occasional offices in the same way that stipendiary ministers are.		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No																3		1		7		6		4		2		5		1. was intended to remove anxiety about retirement, 2. was about stress in current ministry, 3. & 4. are similar in that as costs go up income need to keep pace the others are nice to have but if the others are met they have less significance		3		3		2								Yes		Yes, a little		1951		69						No

		12033557365		393300786		2020-09-30 12:33:01		2020-09-30 12:38:59												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Pension		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid						Yes																								No																																No																								No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		6		3		1		2

		12033552873		393300786		2020-09-30 12:30:48		2020-09-30 12:36:10												Salisbury				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Part stipendiary				N/A				Part stipendiary										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent				Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		3		3

		12033544665		393300131		2020-09-30 12:28:17		2020-09-30 12:34:32												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid		Pension								Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		6		2		1		3

		12033540638		393300786		2020-09-30 12:26:35		2020-09-30 12:40:00												Exeter		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)				Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)														Unpaid				Paid																No		2				Child																		Yes		17																												£1000		Yes		N/A		0		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		1		1		1		1		3		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		100		0		0		0		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes		£1000-£2999		Yes		£1000-£2999		The Foundation of Edward Storey £2000				Car loan/car hire purchase		Overdraft																						£2000-£3999				No				No						Agree		2		0								Daughter's employment		N/A		Never		N/A		As an SSM travel expenses to and from the Parish boundaries should be a priory paid by the PCC but this does not happen in my case and I am unable to claim from the diocese either		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		No		No		Not possible		No		No		Yes		No		No

		12033538924		393300131		2020-09-30 12:25:05		2020-09-30 17:47:12												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Pension		Unpaid		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent						Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				10%		20%								25%		45% (Teachers' & Old Age Pension)		vanishingly small amount from Church Fees		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1 (one) (recently downsized from2)		none		N/A								Holidays		Sometimes		Always				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		N/A		Yes		No				Yes		No		1		5		7		4		2		3		6		Personal experience - I particularly stress the importance of living 'on the job'.		3		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1987				No

		12033538815		393300131		2020-09-30 12:25:43		2020-09-30 12:29:01												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension		Pension				Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No

		12033537783		393300131		2020-09-30 12:25:09		2020-09-30 13:20:55												Ely								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		8		3		1		3		£30,000-£39,999		0		50		0		0		0		10		20		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								1 for local, 1 for longer distances 				N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		A larger stipend		Yes		No				Yes		No		1		2		3		5		4		6		7		Balancing the needs of those in active ministry with those of the retired. 		7		8		8		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1949		71		1981		No		No

		12033533032		393300131		2020-09-30 12:23:04		2020-09-30 13:01:16												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		10		3		2				£30,000-£39,999								28				32		38				2		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree				No.				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		4		6		5		3		7				1		5		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1984				No

		12033532048		393300786		2020-09-30 12:23:13		2020-09-30 12:45:16												Liverpool								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A				Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		7		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														100						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														>£20000				No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0		N/A								Utility bills		Rarely		Usually		Just a little bit more cash		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Bigger salary		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		7		3		4		6		5		I have always stayed with spending within in my income.Though this has not been easy.Retirement housing was always a worry & as a single person I really struggled to afford to buy a property A loan from friends made this possible.  Friends experience of Charm has been disastrous ,so I was determined not to have to go that route.If clergy were paid a decent amount then buying their own homes would be easier.I also think folks going into ministry should be advised to keep hold of any property that they have.		1		1		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1987		Needs to be higher		No

		12033528919		393300786		2020-09-30 12:22:11		2020-09-30 12:24:21												N/A												Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid																				No		2				Spouse/partner

		12033522048		393300131		2020-09-30 12:19:10		2020-09-30 12:46:38												Blackburn								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No																		Yes to some extent						No																																								That is a Supported Housing scheme				No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		2		1		1		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														50		50				Yes														housing benefit		Yes		£1000-£2999						cpas														Loan from family/friends														£1-£1999		£1-£99		No				No						Agree		one		none		N/A										Usually		Usually		Having just left a house for duty vicarage which cost £180 per month to heat and £40 gardening to look at the whole aspect of gardens heating etc.		Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		a small one most lost through cofe insisting it went into equitable life 		The Cof E not making me sell my house to enter ministry and losing my AVC 's and my previous pension		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		6		7		4		5		2		3		It is to late for those of us who have gone through the system but we need to encourage young vocations and with university fees as they are we need to be on a par with other occupations. Yes it is a vocation but we also need to be realistic. 		1		1		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1949		71		1990		The diocese need to pool all reserves so that there is a level playing field and also the church needs to take responsibility when it gets things wrong, ie selling my house to pay for my training.    		Yes

		12033521931		393300786		2020-09-30 12:18:54		2020-09-30 13:17:10												Winchester														Retired, non-active in ministry						Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A				No		3		1		Spouse/partner		Child																Yes		15																				£30.000pa		£3000pa								Yes		1		3000		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		1		1		1		1		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				50										10				40		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		£1000-£1999				N/A I do not have any debt		2				N/A								None		N/A		N/A		No		Disagree		I don't know		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		No		Yes		N/a		No		No		No		No		No		3				1		4		2		5		6		Experience		1		1		1		M		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1936		84		1965		 No		No

		12033521238		393300131		2020-09-30 12:18:47		2020-10-08 13:51:11												Sheffield												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		5		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				8		0		0		0		5		48		39		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		Usually				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		yes		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		1		2		6		4		3		7		5				1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little										No

		12033520337		393300786		2020-09-30 12:18:54		2020-09-30 12:31:54												Leicester				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		8		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		40		0		12		0		2		45		0		1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Rarely		Sometimes				Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		No		no		Greater clarity (honesty?) from church authorities about the likely level of retirement support. "Don't worry about housing, we'll always look after you".		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		6		4		7		3				8		4		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1974				No

		12033520026		393300131		2020-09-30 12:18:09		2020-09-30 12:35:39												Lichfield								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		One				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		Nil		75		Nil		25		Nil		Nil		Nil		25		Nil		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								None		Always		Sometimes		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		Yes		Nothing in particular 		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		6		7		1		5		3		Common sense 		5		1		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		2003		No		No

		12033515241		393300131		2020-09-30 12:16:42		2020-09-30 12:32:21												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		1		500								Yes to a large extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		50		0		0		25		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No								Yes		£1000-£2999																						I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								payment to help mother in care home		Usually		Rarely		Make it simpler		Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Yes		yes		more income!		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		experience		1		9		9		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		2004				No

		12033513174		393300131		2020-09-30 12:15:52		2020-09-30 12:34:23												Chester												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes		Yes						Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999						20						20		20		40				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Giving to God's work		Always		Never		pension		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes		earlier advice		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		2		1		3		4		5		6		7		arbitrary - they're all important for different people		6		6		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1980		No		No

		12033511056		393300131		2020-09-30 12:14:39		2020-10-01 11:19:28												Chester				Diocesan role		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5				3		1		4																						No																No																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						Strongly disagree		2		none						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Household and Garden Help.		N/A		N/A		Help for clergy living alone or ill and those who live in isolated situations.  IE PASTORAL GRANT AID.		Strongly Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Not at all		Higher Stipend. We were once asked about stipends and told that incumbents should receive the same as a G.P.!!!!!!		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		3		5		4		2		7		6		COMMON SENSE.		1		10		10		MALE. CAUCASIAN.		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1935		85		1959		YES. Now that finances have improved the Church Commissioners should take back financial  duty to pay their clergy and not expect so much from the laity.		Yes

		12033510266		393300131		2020-09-30 12:14:34		2020-09-30 12:42:07												Leeds														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		3		2		1		£30,000-£39,999														31		69				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								One is a campervan for holidays		none		Usually		Usually		no		N/A				N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		yes		a higher stipend		No		No		No		No		No		1		3		4		5		2		6		7		Having enough money to spend as I wish in retirement is important. I prefer this to receiving grants etc.		3		5		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1990		no		No

		12033510056		393300131		2020-09-30 12:14:40		2020-09-30 12:28:15												Exeter												Retired, active in ministry								Pension				Pension		Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				20				10						30		40				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Council tax, energy		Usually		Sometimes		No		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Neutral

		12033507381		393300786		2020-09-30 12:09:52		2020-09-30 12:33:55												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Paid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		3		£20,000-£29,999				25				20				2		50				10		No																No				No																																		£0		N/A				No								2		0								Recently married. Both own cars.				Usually		Never				Neutral						Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		No		No		Buying my parents' house when they died		No		No		No		No										5		1		4		7		From personal experience		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1941		79		1968				No

		12033507340		393300131		2020-09-30 12:10:24		2020-09-30 12:53:45												Gloucester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Pension		Unpaid		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999				17				43						39						No						Yes										No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No						No		No		Yes		Yes		No		3		2		6		5		1		4		7				1		8		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1976				No

		12033506155		393300131		2020-09-30 12:12:36		2020-09-30 12:32:17												London								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry														Paid		Unpaid		Paid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent														Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		5		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								50% state pension				30%		5%		15%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£1-£1999		£500-£749		No				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								Car agreement: £180 per month Council Tax: £202 per month Barclay Card: £375-£950 per month: Energy Bills: £90 per month		Always		Sometimes		N/A		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		Perhaps a greater stipend especially with London costs		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No				1								7		2		I had my own home at the point of ordination and also pension provision: I did not take my state pension at 65		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		1994		we should all be paid the same whether parish priest or Archbishop : £30k per annum at current conditions		No

		12033502428		393300131		2020-09-30 12:11:45		2020-09-30 13:31:41												Leeds								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		N/A				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		10		0		0		0		10		75		5				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						0		Usually		Sometimes		While working  the ability to buy a property other than from inherited income		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		0		Better pay		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		6		3		5		4				8		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1945		75		1971		no		No

		12033499783		393300786		2020-09-30 12:10:43		2020-09-30 12:22:08												Leicester		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)																		Unpaid																				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		5		1		£70,000-£79,999				30												70				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1000-£11999				No				No						Strongly disagree		1		0		N/A										Always		Usually				Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		nothing		Yes												7		6		4		5		2		3		balancing the freedom and security of the role 		1		10		10		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1991		no		No

		12033496960		393300131		2020-09-30 12:08:56		2020-09-30 12:48:09												Ely				Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry										Unpaid				Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent				N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		50		10		15		5		0		5		1		60		1		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Usually		Usually				Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		No		Yes		Good scheme		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		1		2		5		3		4		7		6		Gives a basic stipend		7				5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		2003				No

		12033496592		393300786		2020-09-30 12:09:03		2020-09-30 12:18:06												Exeter												Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent				That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		4		2		1		2

		12033496386		393300786		2020-09-30 12:08:29		2020-09-30 12:41:35												Europe														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		Three				Spouse/partner		Friend																Yes		Over 18																												2500		Yes		1		2500		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired										On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		3		1		1		£40,000-£49,999												10		45		45				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		None		None		N/A										N/A		N/A		More would obviously be welcome, and certainly no less.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes		N/A		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		1		3		6		5		2		7		4		The size of one's family is voluntary and should not be over-supported by the wider Church. Stipend (and eventual pension) should reflect willingness to serve in difficult circumstances.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1950		70		1975		 I believe the traditional C of E policy of the priest living among his parishioners should not be abandoned. Priesthood should not be profitable, but should provide a living, including after retirement.		No

		12033494481		393300131		2020-09-30 12:06:36		2020-09-30 12:34:00												Chichester												Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No						Friend																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		9		1		2		1																						No																																								Personal loan												£8000-£9999		£100-£249		No				No						Neither agree nor disagree		Two		Noe						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Sometimes		Sometimes				Strongly Agree		I don't know		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		N/A		No				I suppose higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		6		1		5		3		2		7		4				6		3		4		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1945		75		1976				No

		12033494160		393300786		2020-09-30 12:08:24		2020-10-01 17:33:24												Sheffield														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		5		1		1		1		£30,000-£39,999														35		65				No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None 		N/A								Visits to and from family and hospitality involved 		Never		N/A		No. I think that together with th state pension it is adequate 		I don't know		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		I am fortunate that my spouse was able to work and that she also receives a pension. We have been prudent with our resources. I don’t think there is much more I could have done 		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		1		2		5		4		3		6		7				7		9		9		Male 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1942		78		1967		No 		Yes

		12033493037		393300786		2020-09-30 12:07:47		2020-09-30 13:03:49												Other												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid								Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes						Yes								Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				7		8								85						No														Family Income Support		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				none		N/A		N/A		Should be a scheme to enable clergy to buy a house for retirement well before that date		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		no		Strong advice and a system to enable savings to accrue 		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		4		7		6		5		3		1		2		The free housing enables the church to place clergy in the widest range of pastoral situations. That is the mission of the church which overrides the comfort of clergy in retirement. Some clergy may need more financial nous to prepare for their own future. 		1		1		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1940		80		1964		no.  I have been blessed in my ministry - a great life - thank you for providing me with a good pension.		No

		12033491214		393300131		2020-09-30 12:07:31		2020-09-30 12:27:04												St Albans								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No						Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		2		2		3		5		3		10		£10,000-£19,999								8				15		80				2		Yes																No				No				no																								Prefer not to say								No				N/A						Agree		one		nil		N/A										Rarely		Never		lower rent charges from church housing		Neutral		I don't know		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		all added to church pension 		higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		5		1		7		4		2		6		3				1		5		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1947		73						No

		12033491053		393300131		2020-09-30 12:05:28		2020-09-30 12:28:38												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		4		0		Spouse/partner		Child														Daughter in Law		No																																Yes		4		8000		Yes to some extent						Yes to a large extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		2		6		3		1																				100				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1000-£11999		£250-£499		N/A				N/A						Disagree		2		0								Spouses to support disabled daughter				Sometimes		Usually				Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		a better stipend, particularly when we had young children to bring up		No		Yes				No		Yes		2		3		5		1		4		6		7				7		10		10		Male				Member of the Human Race		Yes		Yes, a lot		1944		76		1986				No

		12033490691		393300131		2020-09-30 12:07:08		2020-09-30 12:24:18												Southwark								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid				Pension										No		2				Another member of your ministry team																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Finding it quite difficult		Finding it quite difficult		4		2		6		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														10		90				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Disagree		2		0		N/A										Never		Always		Increase it		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		More money 		No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		7		4		6		5		With difficulty, most I would put as a 1		1		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1948		72		1976		Stop wasting money on so many diocesan appointments 		No

		12033488440		393300131		2020-09-30 12:04:38		2020-10-10 12:47:35												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Paid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A				N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		2		2		3		2		1		1		£30,000-£39,999				36%				23%						40%						No														Family credit		No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£250-£499		N/A				No						Agree		2		0		N/A										Always		N/A		Stipends and pensions need to be increased considerably		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		No		Better higher paid stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No										1				2				1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1948		72		1975				No

		12033488334		393300786		2020-09-30 12:05:19		2020-09-30 12:49:53												Leeds												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		No				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£60,000-£69,999				64%		6%		15%						15%						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						Large monthly overpayment on small remainder of buy-to-let mortgage.		N/A		Always		No. I am in an unusually fortunate position. At earlier times in my ministry when our circumstances were straitened we were very grateful for the church's support.		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		Yes - not large; and I return it to the missionary society (of which I am a former mission partner) which pays it. 		I think my savings were commensurate with my income, and appear to have been suitably pitched. 		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		4		6		3		7		5		1		2		A roof over your head is the first necessity. If that is reasonably secure, then one can adjust lifestyle according to income. Those who are currently active in ministry should take precedence over retirees. 		2		9		10		Male				White British		No		N/A		1949		71		1991		Thank you for your continuing care. I have always felt that those who were responsible for the clergy remuneration and ToS were mindful of clergy as people, not as (somewhat tiresome) clients. 		No

		12033488071		393300131		2020-09-30 12:06:06		2020-09-30 12:34:45												Chester												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		4		1		£20,000-£29,999										5				35		45		15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				N/A																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		none		N/A								none		Usually		Sometimes		Reduce Rent to A fair one I am paying approx £200 more than Pensions board calculated		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		yes		None		No		Yes		No		No		No		1		4		5		6		3		7		2		Looking at my own situation		1		10		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1940		80		1983		Treat the Retired Clergy with more respect		No

		12033486659		393300131		2020-09-30 12:05:06		2020-09-30 12:46:11												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								60								40				Yes																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Usually		Never				Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Yes		Higher salary		No		No		No		No		No		1		5		7		6		2		3		4		Importance of being freed from financial worries		3		3		3		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1947		73		2004		No		No

		12033484116		393300786		2020-09-30 12:04:05		2020-09-30 12:31:50												Chichester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																		N/A																						Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		8		1		1		2		£10,000-£19,999																				No																																																		No debts		£0				N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		2		None								Convenience				N/A		N/A		No. I'm very grateful for my pension.		N/A		N/A		N/A						Strongly Agree				No		No				No		No		No		No		No		2		1		3		4		5		6		7				1		10		10		Male				Will not answer this question - it is totally irrelevant.		No		N/A		1948		72		1973				No

		12033482700		393300786		2020-09-30 12:04:10		2020-09-30 12:17:38												Gloucester		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)		Diocesan role				Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry						Stipendiary		Stipendiary				Pension						Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		2		1		£20,000-£29,999				50						30						20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						Strongly disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						None except holidays which is a choice		N/A		N/A		Nothing		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes		More income!!!		No		No		No		No		No		3		2		4		5		1		6		7		Being now retired, retirement income is important to me!		8		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1990		The issue of housing is a real one. As a parent a large house was useful. However, once children left home a smaller house would have been better in keeping costs down. The ability to buy a house to live in would have been welcome.		No

		12033476285		393300786		2020-09-30 12:01:28		2020-09-30 12:30:34												St Eds & Ipswich														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		65		0		0		10		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No		0		No				No				0																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								N/A		N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		N/A		N/A		I don't know		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Yes		Yes		More flexible arrangements for additional contributions		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		5		4		3		7		6		Juggling competing values !				2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1937		83		1965		Compare remuneration with that of a basket of similar workers: teachers, probation officers, etc		No

		12033467491		393300786		2020-09-30 11:57:55		2020-10-02 12:19:17												Gloucester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Pension								No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		9				1		1		£20,000-£29,999														35		45		15		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								none		N/A		N/A		I had no help from Housing Dept when I retired. I was told I had sufficient for a mortgage. The Ecclesiastical Ins. said that was ridiculous but it made no difference, I retired to Spain as at that point could not afford the UK. I gather this lack of support has since been remedied.		Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		yes Home Office from time as prison Chaplain		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		3		1		4		5		6		7		My own experience, struggling with lack of finance bringing up a family, living in uneconomic properties having to resort to clergy charities for children's school uniforms. Just being on the wrong side of receiving state help, usually by very small amount.		9		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1942		78		1968		Would like to see support for more non parochial based ministry.		No

		12033465746		393300131		2020-09-30 11:56:54		2020-09-30 12:25:01												London								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		3		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				35				20		1		4		20		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								TV Licence		Usually		Always		PTOs should be allowed to keep funeral fees, not just a percentage		Strongly Agree		I don't know		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		No		Yes		I did not know that ACVs were possible with clergy pensions		No		No		No		No		No		2		1		6		3		4		5		7				6		10		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1938		82		1963		No thank you		No

		12033465733		393300131		2020-09-30 11:57:11		2020-09-30 12:29:56												Hereford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright														No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		4		1		1		£30,000-£39,999								53				1		39		7				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Always		N/A				I don't know		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		No				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		5		3		2		6		7		Best effort at impossible question 		2		10		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1946		74		1970		Fees for occasional offices should be standardised for retirees		No

		12033465399		393300131		2020-09-30 11:57:06		2020-09-30 12:11:30												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No												Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent								Yes		Yes		Yes						My spouse/partner receives a salary for a ministerial role (such as chaplaincy)								My spouse/partner receives a stipend but I am undertaking self-supporting ministry																		Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my spouse’s/partner’s duties										No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably				5		4		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		20		75		5		5						10						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												Sometimes		Always				Neutral		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		no				No		Yes		Yes		No		No		1		4		6		5		2		7		3						6		7		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		1976				No

		12033461744		393300786		2020-09-30 11:54:47		2020-09-30 15:35:05												Ely														Retired, non-active in ministry																Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above				No						No																		Just about getting by		3		3		6		2		2		1

		12033457088		393300786		2020-09-30 11:53:23		2020-09-30 21:30:48												Leicester														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		Pension		No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		1		2		3		1		5		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		0		0		30		0		0		40		25		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				Yes				No										Overdraft		Credit card, not paying balance in full each month		Store card, not paying balance in full each month																		£4000-£5999		£100-£249		No				No						Strongly agree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Just basic living.  If I had a bishops pension all would be well!!		N/A		N/A		It's too late for me as I was one of the 1980s clergy told to sell their house to pay for my training with the promise that when I retired I would be housed. That was a deliberate misleading that I am still paying for today. Low salary and low pension keeps us in poverty. So much for Jesus common purse while bishops live in palaces. Angry with the church ???!!!		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		No		No		A proper salary - not living hand to mouth and this affecting my children's lives - none of whom have anythi g to do with church today after seeing their parents struggle.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		7		3		5		4		6		Clergy have underpaid for years, resulting in poor pensions. It no good having a big house if one cannot heat it! Offering housing support is an admission that stipends are inadequate. Low income ensures clergy families suffer - that is except highly paid bishops!		1				1				White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1987		Just simply pay ALL the clergy a proper living wage with no discrimination over status. From deacon to archbishop paid the same from the common purse		No

		12033456129		393300131		2020-09-30 11:52:44		2020-09-30 12:17:31												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage														No		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		N/A		Yes		No				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		30		20		20		0		0		5		25		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				Yes		<£1000				N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								So we are not tied to doing everything together				N/A		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		yes		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		3		5		6		2		7		4		personal experience		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1936		84		1960				No

		12033454277		393300786		2020-09-30 11:52:16		2020-09-30 12:18:13												Chelmsford												Retired, active in ministry								N/A		Pension		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0																				No																																Yes		N/A		0		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		2		2				£10,000-£19,999		50		50																Yes								Yes								No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		1								Disability scooter for wife				Never		N/A				Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Disagree		Yes		No		Nothing		No		No		No		Yes		No		4		7		5		6		1		3		2		Just did  		7		8		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Prefer not to say		No		1955		65		1985		No		No

		12033453874		393300131		2020-09-30 11:52:07		2020-09-30 12:25:10												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)																		Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																Yes		1		2600		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		1		5		1		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		20		0		30		0		0		50		10		0		Yes										Yes						No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								£2000-£3999		£100-£249		N/A				No						Neither agree nor disagree		1		0										Utility bills and community charge		Never		Always		Having no inheritance nor a spouse with a pension and as a single person living in a large and expensive to maintain Rectory I was unable to save enough money to purchase even a small house and the only housing I could afford to buy into and keep us was via a secular housing association. The diocese did not provide support for me as a single person facing retirement. The assumption at the half day meeting was that clergy were married, had independent means and had already got a home to move into when retiring. The first two/three years were really rough, adjusting to retirement and a different financial situation. If it was not for my PIP and small NHS pension I would really struggle to pay rent, other bills and to complete paying for a modest car..		Neutral		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		YES		Not having a large and poorly built rectory with a massive garden to maintain.		No		No		Yes		No		No		4		5		2		6		1		7		3		Reflecting as a retired minister and the lack of care or support by the diocese/church for those approaching and entering retirement. But, also being mindful of the need for the Church to ensure stipends are truly set at ensuring clergy have a proper livable allowance		1		5		1		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1952		68		1987		I was a deaconess for five years before ordination.  Dioceses need to have a staff member who's job description includes support and provision of help for retired and retiring clergy		Yes

		12033451171		393300131		2020-09-30 11:51:05		2020-09-30 12:08:24												Bath & Wells								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent						Yes to some extent										Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Doing all right		3		3		7		1		3		2		£30,000-£39,999				25				25				20		15		25				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Rarely		Always				Strongly Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		Yes		Careful planning advisor 		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		3		4		6		1		2		5		7		Being realistic but also expecting educated clergy to be able to plan themselves for their future.		4		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1948		72		1985		No		Yes

		12033450263		393300131		2020-09-30 11:49:52		2020-09-30 12:02:13												Lincoln								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid		N/A								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Finding it very difficult		Finding it very difficult		2		2		2		1		1		5		£10,000-£19,999				33										66						No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Care of grandchildren

		12033448339		393300131		2020-09-30 11:49:49		2020-09-30 12:25:09												St Eds & Ipswich												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		4		1		1		1		£0-£9,999		0		0		0		30		0		0		70		0		0		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Food		Usually		N/A		Retirement housing		Agree		N/A		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		More income/a smaller house		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		1		3		5		2		6		7		What would make retirement security better		7		4		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1955		65		1978		Remuneration should be on need, not status, eg a married curate should get more than a single bishop, as is the case in many parts of the Anglican Communion.		No

		12033446834		393300786		2020-09-30 11:47:53		2020-09-30 12:14:07												Salisbury		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)																		Unpaid																				No		4		3		Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Child		Child		Child						Includes spouse, 2 adult children and 3 grandchildren		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																						None of the above		No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		6		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		50		0		90		0		2		0		5		0		Yes														State pension		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		3		0		N/A										Usually		Sometimes		Apart from reimbursement of expenses, I do not receive any remuneration from the Church		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Neutral		N/A		No		Yes		Higher salary		No		No				No		No																		5		3		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1949		71		2009

		12033445247		393300131		2020-09-30 11:48:18		2020-09-30 12:08:38												Southwark												Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent				Yes to a large extent										It makes no difference		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				10				15						10		65				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																				N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Sometimes		N/A		No, I only held a stipendiary appointment for 10 years		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Agree		Neutral		No		I am in receipt of a pension from the Civil Service where I worked for 42 years		Nothing I knew I would receive an adequate pension and a gratuity when I retired from the Civil Service		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		5		4		3		6		7		If income and pension payments are adequate it should be possible to make provision for housing in retirement etc.		1		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1939		81		1978		No		No

		12033444334		393300131		2020-09-30 11:48:06		2020-09-30 12:15:14												St Eds & Ipswich								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				N/A										No		1				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent																Yes				No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably												1						0		0		32  pensions						32		30		6		No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								classic car				Rarely		Always		no		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		No		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2														1		7		10		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1944		76		1973				No

		12033444039		393300131		2020-09-30 11:43:33		2020-09-30 12:17:32												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension		N/A				N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner		Spouse/partner																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		3		4		£40,000-£49,999		0		20		0		25		0		20		40		5		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No 																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								None		Sometimes		Usually		No 		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		No 		Good financial guidance		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		2		3		6		4		5				1		My own experience		2		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1965		No		No

		12033440265		393300131		2020-09-30 11:46:25		2020-09-30 12:03:38												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)		Cathedral role		Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		1		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		0		5		0		5		0		0		5		80		5		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A								0		Rarely		N/A		No		Strongly Agree		I don't know		I don't know		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		No		No		Nothing		No		No		No		No		Yes		1		2		6		7		3		5		4		Income in work or at pension age is a high priority. 		7		2		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1952		68		1983		No		No

		12033439873		393300786		2020-09-30 11:46:21		2020-09-30 12:09:15												Southwark		Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister licensed to a benefice)										Retired, active in ministry								Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes				Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		2		1		1		£60,000-£69,999		0		80		0		0		0		2		14		4		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								0		Always		Never		No		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		I can't think of anything		No		No		No		No		No		2		5		6		7		3		1		4		The parsonage is essential to parochial ministry. Predictability of income is just as important as the absolute level. Council tax etc. being paid is essential to living in provided accommodation. Pensions should be adequate. All of the items in the list are important. The ones at the top provide the foundation on which the others build.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		1980		It is essential to retain the parsonage and for the incumbent to live in it; and doing so will become even more important as we transition to more house for duty posts, which has surely got to happen. 		No

		12033439272		393300786		2020-09-30 11:45:35		2020-09-30 12:19:26												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other		Pension		Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		4		9		4		1		1		£10,000-£19,999		0		10		0		30		0		0		40		20				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment						N/A		Usually		Usually		No		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Being able to claim all my parochial expenses from some of the parishes I served in.		No		Yes		No		No		No		2		1		5		6		7		4		3		If income whilst employed is sufficient, with car there can be good planning for retirement 		4		1		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1953		67		1992				No

		12033433232		393300131		2020-09-30 11:42:31		2020-09-30 12:05:16												Exeter								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		8		2		1		1		£10,000-£19,999								30						30		40				No										Yes						No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Usual household bills - water, electricity, oil, council tax, etc		Never		Always		I feel that we are very well looked after on the whole.		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		yes		Better advice at the start of my training/ministry		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		3		1		7		2		6		5		personal experience		6		4		4		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1948		72		1985		No		Yes

		12033433175		393300131		2020-09-30 11:43:19		2020-09-30 12:03:35												Rochester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Pension										Unpaid				Yes																								No																																No						Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A												N/A		No																																		On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														90%		10%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Usually		N/A				Agree		N/A		N/A		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		I don't know		No		yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		2		1		3		6		4		5		7		I found it too difficult to assess		10		1		10		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1967		I believe that since it is a stipend, all clergy should  be paid the same when fully qualified, with only expenses creating a difference for bishops, archdeacons, etc.		No

		12033431129		393300131		2020-09-30 11:42:22		2020-09-30 11:55:06												Blackburn												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes		No		Yes																				We are both retired														That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		2		5				3		3		£20,000-£29,999														50						No																No				No																																				No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		none								wife's disability 				Usually		N/A				Disagree		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Yes		yes				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		3		4		6		5		7		Thinking of personal situations		3		4		3		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1946		74		1974		It is marginally adequate		No

		12033430277		393300786		2020-09-30 11:40:41		2020-09-30 12:12:45																																						Unpaid														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No										Yes to some extent														Yes		No		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999												20		60		20				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																																£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		None										Overseas family in Australia and South Africa		Rarely		N/A		 Not at present		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Stipends and expenses paid differed in different Dioceses		No		No		Yes		No		No		2		5		6		7		3		1		4		37 yrs stipendiary plus 15 years retired ministry		3		3		6		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1940		80		1968		Better explanation of finance and housing options before retirement		No

		12033429317		393300131		2020-09-30 11:41:20		2020-09-30 12:23:00												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		2000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage												None of the above		No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		4		8		3		2		1		£30,000-£39,999				40				30						25		5				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				Car Loan from Churches Mutual Credit Union 				Car loan/car hire purchase																								£1-£1999		£100-£249		No				Yes		<£1000				Neither agree nor disagree		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Rarely		N/A		Being able to tell clergy about the benefits of the Credit Union movement and especially the types of help available from the Churches Mutual Credit Union before and after retirement.		Disagree		Neutral		Disagree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		Some acknowledgement at Theological College of the need to remember that there is life after death (i.e. retirement!) and good advice given as part of the 'curriculum' to start preparing for it...even if only in a small way.  Clergy do not need the added worry of how they are going to cope in retirement.  If they had received good tailored advice at the outset of their ministry perhaps a survey such as this would not have been necessary!		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		5		2		4		3		1		6		7		Personal experience...and having been Chairman of a Diocesan Board of Finance.		3		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1951		69		1978		No		Yes

		12033428268		393300786		2020-09-30 11:40:28		2020-09-30 12:08:12												Oxford														Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		2		6000		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		9		3		1		5		£20,000-£29,999								50				10		50						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						Agree		0		0		N/A								none		N/A		N/A		No		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Nothing practicable		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		5		6		7		4		2		3		Thinking out very difficult choices		2		7		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1935		85		1960		No		No

		12033425467		393300131		2020-09-30 11:39:32		2020-09-30 11:48:20												Canterbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												Unpaid		Unpaid		Pension		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		6				Spouse/partner		Child		Child		Parent		Parent										Yes		Over 18		Over 18																								£11,000.00				Yes		2		£22,000		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		4		8		3		1		1

		12033425012		393300131		2020-09-30 11:39:39		2020-09-30 12:02:46												Chelmsford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								Pension						Pension				Pension										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		4		2				£20,000-£29,999														70		30				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0												N/A		N/A		No		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		No		Larger pension contribution.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		4		5		3		6		7		Personal needs		1		1		2		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1944		76		1976		No		No

		12033423737		393300786		2020-09-30 11:38:52		2020-09-30 12:15:39												Other								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		Pension		No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Living comfortably		3		1		3		2		1		1		£0-£9,999														60		40		0		Yes														P I P		No				No				No				Car loan/car hire purchase										Loan from family/friends														£14000-£15999		£0		N/A				No						Disagree		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve				Insurance 		N/A		N/A				Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Yes		No		Higher stipend		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		7				3		4		5		1		2				4		6		7		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a lot		1959		61		1996		Early retirement due to health should. Be considered more favourably in pension awarded 		No

		12033423160		393300131		2020-09-30 11:38:31		2020-09-30 11:57:12												Newcastle								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry												Unpaid						Unpaid								No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		N/A		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£50,000-£59,999				99												1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0		N/A										Always		Sometimes		Would like to be able to retain fees for services which I currently can't do because I was self-supporting when in licensed ministry. 		Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		N/A		Yes		Yes. 		Nothing. 		No		No		No		No		No		1		4		2		5		3		6		7				5		1		1		Female 		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1955		65		2000		No. 		No

		12033421410		393300786		2020-09-30 11:38:02		2020-09-30 11:56:24												Southwark				Diocesan role		Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)										House for Duty				Unpaid		Unpaid		Paid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A				No		2		Nil		Friend																		No																																No						N/A				Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																												Provided by the Church, for the better performance of my duties																No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		5		2		£30,000-£39,999														A quarter 		A quarter 		Half		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No				No																				I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		Nil		N/A								Nil		Rarely		Usually		I am happy with my payment. 		Agree		Agree		Agree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Yes		A small amount 		Presumably a higher stipend 		No		No		No		No		No		5		1		6		2		3		4		7		Trying to think if others and his the church can best provide for them in retirement. 		5		5		8		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1947		73		1974				Yes

		12033420315		393300131		2020-09-30 11:37:12		2020-09-30 12:06:12												Truro								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Stipendiary				Stipendiary										Yes																								No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												Yes		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		3		1		1		£10,000-£19,999														100						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A								none		Never		N/A		none		Neutral		Neutral		Neutral		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		No		no		walking and visiting around my parish rather than driving my car		No		No		No		No		No						7				1		2		3		difficult question to answer		9		1		1		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		No		1937		83		1964		I'm thankful for having received an adequate stipend when I was a fulltime vicar, and now when I receive an adequate pension. 		No

		12033417986		393300131		2020-09-30 11:36:31		2020-09-30 12:02:55												Guildford								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)												N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		5		1		1		£50,000-£59,999		0		25		0		10		0		10		10		45		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		0		0		N/A										N/A		N/A				Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes				No		Yes		No		No		Yes		2		3		5		4		1		6		7		Regard security of pension value as important		5		7		5		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		No		1943		77		1966		I have refused any duties that require a fee to be paid because I object to the high proportion of fees some Dioceses extract.		No

		12033415514		393300131		2020-09-30 11:35:24		2020-09-30 12:03:49												Bath & Wells				Diocesan role																		Paid				Unpaid		Unpaid		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent																Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		3		8		3		1		1		£30,000-£39,999		O		25		0		25		O		1		O		70		30		Yes														Family Income Supplement		No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0				My spouse/partner’s employment								Always		Rarely		I’m unhappy with the term remuneration which implies payment for a job. At ordination 46 years ago the Bishop told me a stipend was not payment for the job, but a payment so I didn’t have to do another job. This makes a significant difference to the way clergy should view their income.		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		Yes		Compensation for injury received in a collapsing church building.		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		4		6		3		7		5		Primarily on the view that as there is little scope to earn in retirement stipends and pensions should be maintained in line with inflation.		1		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1953		67		1976		Fundamentally a stipend is not pay and should provide a standard of living that is not excessively poor or rich. Today’s package is fine, and lots of people would be grateful for an income and an all expenses paid house.		Yes

		12033415187		393300131		2020-09-30 11:35:13		2020-09-30 11:58:11												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry						Other								Unpaid				Unpaid						Unpaid				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		10		4		1		1		£40,000-£49,999		0		0		0		0		0		3		37		60		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No								Car loan/car hire purchase																								>£20000		£100-£249		N/A				No						Strongly disagree		2		0								One is a Campervan for holidays etc.				Always		Never				Neutral		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Disagree		Strongly Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes				Yes		No		No		Yes		No		1		4		3		6		5		7		2		Gut feeling		1		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1985				No

		12033414340		393300131		2020-09-30 11:34:44		2020-09-30 12:00:26												St Albans												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		1		6		1		1		1				3		3										3		1				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		one		none		N/A										N/A		Sometimes				Strongly Agree		N/A		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Strongly Agree		Disagree				No				No		No		No		No		No		1		2		7		4		6		3		5		Personal experience		8		6		4		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1938		82		1987				Yes

		12033410079		393300131		2020-09-30 11:32:40		2020-09-30 11:53:07												Gloucester												Retired, active in ministry																		Pension										No		3				Spouse/partner		Child																No																																No						Yes to some extent		It makes no difference		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		Yes																				We are both retired								That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		4		3		7		3				6		£20,000-£29,999				10						12		3		40		35				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0						The isolated nature of the location where I serve						Sometimes		Rarely		service fee for services within the benefice but not at the church i normally attend		Agree		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Yes		Yes		greater income		No		No		No		Yes		No		1		2		6		4		3		5		7		personal experience		7		4		5		male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1950		70		1991		no thank you		No

		12033409958		393300131		2020-09-30 11:32:22		2020-09-30 11:57:20												Derby												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										Yes																								No																																No						Yes to a large extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		10		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999								30%				20%				50%				No																No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								none		Usually		Sometimes				Strongly Agree		I don't know		N/A		Neutral		Neutral		Strongly Agree		N/A		No		yes		Nothing		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		2		6		3		4		7		5		Knowing others		6		2		1		female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1938		82		1987		none		No

		12033409085		393300131		2020-09-30 11:32:03		2020-09-30 14:38:10												Canterbury						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry												Unpaid		Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to a large extent		It makes no difference		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		5		5		5		5						£30,000-£39,999				42%								1%		31%		27%				No																No				No

		12033408559		393300131		2020-09-30 11:31:04		2020-10-06 12:13:57												Bath & Wells												Retired, active in ministry								Pension		N/A		N/A		Pension		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A				No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		5		3		9		2		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		30		0		1		50		10		9		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0				No				No						Disagree		1		0		N/A								Monthly house rental to pensions board of £600		Always		N/A		My monthly rent is decreasing by only £5 a year as a review rated it too high. Others were the opposite so the reductions are very small so as not to put pressure on them. Speeding it up would ne helpful !		Agree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Agree		Yes		Yes £2.500 p.a.		More advice from the diocese on preparing for the pension of a spouse. My wife is only on a half state pension which could have been avoided I think. My wife did not earn an income but worked alongside me and was a huge attribute to parish life as anyone in my congregation would attest.		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		4		1		2		6		3		7		5		I have had to manage our finances very carefully over the years and avoided any debt. Paying for clothes/holidays/ car costs  always come out of past savings  and a few funerals, rather than church and state pension income. So we manage okay but our reserves are reducing as a result. We are not complaining but clearly higher pensions would be very desirable .		1		5		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1946		74		1982		We feel very secure in our 'Charm' rental property. However, the £600 rental often makes me wish that we owned our own house. We sold our 3 bed semi  ( in 1982) before the massive increase of house prices and the capital left was totally inadequate for 2011 prices when I retired. As a result I would certainly have jumped at the opportunity to have my own house with a housing allowance and therefore kept up with housing values. I guess it would be fair to say that not having a house in retirement is my biggest  sadness.		No

		12033407502		393300131		2020-09-30 11:30:39		2020-09-30 11:41:58												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)										Other																		N/A				No		13		0																		monastic brothers and sisters		No																																Yes		9+		20,500		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No																																										None of the above		No		No						No																Doing all right		Living comfortably

		12033406865		393300131		2020-09-30 11:31:21		2020-09-30 11:47:07												London												Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																														On which I/we am paying rent										No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		4		5		9		3		1		8		£20,000-£29,999				50				20				10		20						No																																																								N/A				N/A						N/A I do not have any debt		1														Never		N/A				Neutral		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree		No						Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		Active ordained ministry is essential to he mission of the church but it is also imperative to help retired clergy live especially at this time.		4		1		1		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No		N/A		1939		81		1965				Yes

		12033405876		393300131		2020-09-30 11:30:55		2020-09-30 11:38:23												Worcester								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Unpaid				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						It makes no difference		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						Yes		Yes		No		No		No		N/A		Yes				Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		8		3		2		2		£30,000-£39,999																				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No

		12033405206		393300131		2020-09-30 11:30:27		2020-09-30 11:49:16												Peterborough												Retired, active in ministry														Pension														Yes																								No																																No										Yes to some extent														Yes		Yes		No																																		That is a CHARM retirement property						No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		7		1		2		1		£10,000-£19,999								25						75						No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A								Water  Council Tax		N/A		N/A		Reduce the rent  Stop the Pensions Board from improving their property at my expense.		Neutral		N/A		N/A		Neutral				Strongly Agree		Agree		No		no		A realistic stipend to be able to afford a mortgage.  For the church to make good on housing us when we were advised to give up our property at ordination.		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		3		5		6		7		4		The shock of the level of outgoings was considerable. The last years of active ministry clouded by uncertainty of future housing.		7		9		9		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1948		72		1982		The balance of unrealistic expectations from the parish with inadequate income, especially where children are concerned, was a factor in later health issues.		Yes

		12033404674		393300131		2020-09-30 11:30:23		2020-09-30 11:58:04												Chelmsford						Other employed role (e.g. chaplain)		Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)						Retired, non-active in ministry						N/A		N/A		Paid		Pension				N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		Two				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		Yes to a large extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		3		3		1		2		1		10		£30,000-£39,999				80						19				1						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		Two		None				My spouse/partner’s employment				I commute to London so drive to a station		Private dentist.  I buy all the food and household goods.		Usually		Sometimes		As a clergy person who had to retire from parish ministry early due to ill health but was told I didn’t warrant a sick pension I had to go on the dole for the first time in my life and then secured a part time post as a chaplain in London.  I am leaving that post early because of Covid and am going to rely on my spouses wages and some money my dad left me until I can draw my state pension in 2 years time.  I would like to see something in place for people like me who devote their lives to the C of E but who cannot through illness or age work full time but can work part time.		Strongly Disagree		N/A		N/A		Agree		Strongly Disagree		Agree		Strongly Agree		No		I receive a Church Commissioners pension.		If I had known I would have to retire early I would have made more provision. Sadly I always thought the church would look after me.		No		No		Yes		No		No		1		3		2		5		4		7		6		I think clergy should be able to live in their own houses or rental and if they are paid well should pay their own household bills as per PAYE employees.  		2		1		1		Female		Any other Mixed / Multiple ethnic background				Yes		Yes, a little		1956		64		1997		That there should still be a role for clergy under retirement age even if they have a chronic illness and an opportunity to be paid and valued for that role. 		Yes

		12033403012		393300131		2020-09-30 11:29:40		2020-09-30 14:04:34												Coventry								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																Yes		N/A		N/a								Yes to a large extent								Yes to a large extent		Yes to a large extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Just about getting by		Just about getting by		3		3		5		2		1		4		£10,000-£19,999		Pension £3,500 pab		75%		Na		Pension £35 ow.		£100 per month nhs pension		Na		16 %		5%				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No																																		None 		£0		£0		No				No						N/A I do not have any debt		One		None		N/A								Council tax, heating and lighting etc. Household bills and food		Sometimes		N/A		Better pay for pto’s occasional offices and extra services ..works out far below minimum hourly wage		Disagree		Neutral		Agree		Disagree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		No		Nhs £ 1200 pa		Being fugal, going without holidays and new clothes ..most of my wardrobe is over 15 years old ! 		No		No		Yes		No		No						4		3				1				By experience		1		4		5		Female		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Prefer not to say		1943		77		1990		Needs a major overhall		No

		12033402471		393300131		2020-09-30 11:29:22		2020-09-30 12:15:02												Peterborough								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry														Pension				Pension										Yes																								No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		It makes no difference		N/A		No																																That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		3		7		3		1		1		£20,000-£29,999		0		0		0		0		0		0		90		10		0		No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		1		0		N/A										Sometimes		Usually				Agree		Disagree		Strongly Agree		Neutral		I don't know		Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		I might have been able to cut down on expenses & some luxuries		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		1		2		5		6		3		7		4		To my sense of logic this is roughly the right order of importance in financial planning.		6		10		10		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				Yes		Yes, a little		1947		73		1973				No

		12033401288		393300131		2020-09-30 11:28:44		2020-09-30 11:42:28												Chichester														Retired, non-active in ministry																		Unpaid								No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No								Yes to some extent				Yes to some extent												Yes		Yes		No																										On which I/we are paying a mortgage																								No		No		No										Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		5		9		2						£30,000-£39,999				35										30		30				No																																												I do not have any of these types of debt																Yes		<£1000						1														N/A		N/A				Neutral		I don't know		I don't know		Disagree		Disagree		Agree		Disagree														Yes				2		4		5		3		6		1		7				4		7		4		m		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1951		69		1977

		12033399610		393300131		2020-09-30 11:28:15		2020-09-30 11:37:50												Worcester												Retired, active in ministry																		Unpaid										No		2				Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Doing all right		Doing all right		4		4		7		3						£40,000-£49,999														45		55				No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt												No

		12033399247		393300131		2020-09-30 11:27:58		2020-09-30 12:08:26												Salisbury								Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO)				Retired, active in ministry								N/A		N/A		N/A		Unpaid		N/A		Pension		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		No		2		0		Spouse/partner																		No																																No						N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		N/A		N/A		N/A		Yes to some extent		Yes to some extent		Yes		Yes		No																												That I/we own outright												No		No						No																Living comfortably		Living comfortably		5		4		10		4		1		1		£20,000-£29,999				30										60						No		No		No		No		No		No		No				No				No																								I do not have any of these types of debt								£0		£0		N/A				No						N/A I do not have any debt		2		0								Convenience 				Rarely		Usually				Neutral		N/A		N/A		Agree		Neutral		Strongly Agree		Strongly Disagree		No		No		Smaller accommodation with lower energy bills. At one stage they took up about 30% of stipend		No		No		No		No		No		2		4		7		5		1		6		3		Regular pension income is vital, particularly having spent the whole of my working life in full-time ministry. 		6		5		3		Male		White: English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British				No				1947		73		1970		Diocesan administration is grossly top-heavy.  Too many clergy at that level, rather than in the parishes where the real work is done. In past generations, Archdeacons also ran parishes. 		No
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Roles undertaken by retired clergy Responses
Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Assistant Minister 
licensed to a benefice) 2.82% 19
Diocesan role 4.75% 32
Other employed role (e.g. chaplain) 2.23% 15
Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO) 63.00% 424
Cathedral role 3.71% 25
Retired, active in ministry 76.67% 516
Retired, non-active in ministry 12.63% 85
House for Duty 0.45% 3
Other 2.67% 18

Answered 673

Thinking about all the roles in which you are engaged within or on behalf of the Church 
of England, are you currently (Please tick all that apply): MAIN SURVEY

Answer Choices Responses
Curate in training 10.53% 320
Parochial office/ Parish appointment (e.g. Incumbent, Assistant 
Minister/Curate (not in training)) 78.58% 2388
Diocesan role (e.g. Archdeacon) or DBF or National Church employee 7.63% 232
Other employed role (e.g. chaplain) 4.84% 147
Holding Permission to Officiate (PTO) 3.03% 92
Cathedral role 3.46% 105
Retired, active in ministry 1.74% 53
Retired, non-active in ministry 0.10% 3
House for Duty 1.25% 38
Other 3.65% 111

Answered 3039

I work/minister for a significant amount of my time in the 
following type or types of area(s) (Please tick to indicate all 
that apply).

Answer Choices Responses
Inner City 10.55% 319
Outer Housing Estate 9.69% 293
Suburbs 25.67% 776
Urban Priority Area 13.17% 398
Urban/Town 38.57% 1166
Rural Area 40.62% 1228
N/A 1.36% 41
Other (please specify) 6.29% 190

Answered 3023

Roles undertaken, types of area and age, and year of ordination profiles of respondents

Age group -
Main 
Survey

No. 
respondents

Proportion 
respondents 
in sample

Proportion of 
those who 
reported age

20-29 22 0.7% 0.9%
30-39 216 7.1% 8.4%
40-49 435 14.3% 17.0%
50-59 951 31.2% 37.1%
60-69 874 28.6% 34.1%
Over 70 67 2.2% 2.6%
#N/A 486 15.9%
Grand Total 3051 100.0% 2565

Year of 
Ordination 
to the 
Diaconate

No. 
respondents

Prop of 
sample

Prop of those 
reporting Yr. 
Ord

Pre-1979 43 1.4% 1.7%
1980-1989 362 11.9% 14.1%
1990-1999 507 16.6% 19.7%
2000-2009 688 22.5% 26.7%
2010-2014 461 15.1% 17.9%
2015-2020 515 16.9% 20.0%
#N/A 475 15.6%
Grand Total 3051 100.0% 2576
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Clergy Remuneration Review: Focus Groups
with UKME and disabled clergy

Reasons for 
running focus 

groups included:

Focus Group design

Further points 
about how the 

focus groups were 
run and the 

analysis

4 Focus Groups were run:
• 2 with UKME clergy and 2 with Disabled clergy
• 7 participants participated in the UKME groups and 8 the disabled clergy groups
• Participants were sourced through the National Disability Advisor and the Interim Advisor for Minority Ethnic Anglican Concerns
• Participants were undertaking a range of roles, in different geographical locations, were of different ages, ethnic backgrounds 

and had been ordained for varying periods of time
• However, the groups were unintentionally skewed towards men in terms of gender (by 12 to 3)

• To ensure that evidence is gathered to help the review to meet its strategic objective around diversity
• There was a risk that the sample size of UKME and/or disabled clergy responding to the survey would be small, limiting the 

ability to conduct analysis by ethnicity or disability (as it happens, 20% of respondents to the clergy survey reported having a
disability) 

• To probe in more depth (and gain a deeper and more qualitative understanding of) any specific issues relating to the 
remuneration package that might be relevant for UKME or disabled clergy than is possible through a survey.

• And to explore general issues that might have arisen from the survey in more depth by talking to a small number of clergy 
directly 

• Focus Groups took place on Zoom and each lasted for 90 mins 
• The facilitation process involved some structured core questions alongside space for more open ended discussion
• Each focus group was transcribed, and then a long list of themes/issues was complied
• Key messages were then grouped and have been reported in the following slides (alongside potentially interesting outlying 

points) 



Group 1: The package was 
adequate and was not seen as 
presenting major barriers for 
disabled clergy to enter 
ministry – other issues (such as 
cultural issues were more 
important) 

Focus Groups
Disabled Clergy – key themes / messages raised by participants 

Group 2: The package alone is 
not adequate if you have 
additional needs e.g. highlighted 
SCOPE report* which suggests 
disabled people on average face 
extra costs of £583 per month.

*https://www.scope.org.uk/campaigns/extra-costs/disability-price-tag/

Provided Housing was a 
significant issue

• Prefer flexibility to live in 
smaller, better adapted 
housing, cheaper to run

• Some dioceses better than 
others at supporting 
adaptations (‘postcode lottery’)

• Concern that some dioceses 
were reluctant to make 
adaptations to property as they 
would ‘not be wanted by a 
successor’ 

Support for a (central) ‘levelling up’ 
fund for disabled clergy

• Charities e.g. CST useful for 
funding additional needs, but 
process slow & complex

• Some charities required a 
diocesan grant to unlock funds

• Differences in diocesan 
resources seen as affecting 
ability to provide support – fund 
centrally 

• Also welcome an easy access 
portal for disabled clergy to apply 
for grant funding

Access to government funding sources such 
as ‘Access to Work Funding’, personal 
independence payments & UC was an important 
source of additional income
• View that dioceses can lack knowledge 

about such funding sources and fail to 
sign-post or do so incorrectly 

Cases were highlighted where a 
partner/spouse did not undertake employed 
work to support / enable clergyperson to 
carry out ministry
• Personal Independence payments had 

provided some compensation for this, 
although it had limited household income.

Housing/care costs in retirement 
was a significant source of anxiety

• Some had made no provision 
and were concerned that they 
would not be able to afford 
CHARM rents

• One participant would value a 
help to save / buy scheme

• Several expressed concern 
about needing but not being 
able to afford the costs of 
residential care post-retirement

Feeling of embarrassment / or of 
being a nuisance when asking for 
help / adaptations

• Would welcome being 
approached periodically to ask if 
adaptations were needed 

• Reluctance to claim / create extra 
costs if diocese was struggling 
financially

• One participant had struggled to 
purchase a mobility scooter and 
had used credit cards  

Fear that some disabled 
ordinands were being offered 
SSM ministry due to concerns 
about future costs of adjusting 
parsonages & inaccessibility of 
many posts

Concern that the Rem Rvw report 
would be written from the point of 
view of ‘ableist privilege’, that the 
focus groups were a tick-box 
exercise and that nothing would 
change as a result

One participant noted that they were able to fit 
ministry around their disability, whereas if they 
had remained in their previous secular career 
then they would no longer be able to work

Another noted that stipendiary posts usually 
come with an expectation of working long hours 
energetically – and it had proved more difficult to 
obtain a post as a disabled clergyperson

Participants in Group 1 favoured more flexibility 
to choose between the balance of the various 
elements of the package.
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Focus Groups
UKME Clergy – key themes / messages raised by participants 

The importance of clearly demonstrating to 
clergy that they are valued

• Financial elements of the package have a 
role in this, but recognition that there may 
not be resource available to increase these

• Tangible (and potentially non-financial) 
ways of demonstrating to clergy that they 
are valued (e.g. acknowledgment/support 
by senior clergy) was important

• But clergy can see through tokenistic 
gestures

Disparities in what could be claimed as 
expenses / ability to claim in full from parish):

• Suggested that UKME clergy may be more 
likely to serve in poorer parishes that were 
less well placed to pay expenses

• Examples given of colleagues serving in 
well resourced parishes who were able to 
claim larger and more wide ranging 
expenses e.g. for IT equipment 

Issues relating to family

• There was a strong sense of ‘needing to support one’s 
family’ and consideration of whether one could do that 
adequately with the clergy package was an issue 
considered when exploring vocation.

• Family living abroad led to a feeling of a lack of a support 
network/safety net if things went wrong.

• Several participants spoke of the need to send money to 
family abroad as being a significant/important financial 
commitment. 

Disparities in access to information and networks

• Both groups raised this issue, suggesting that other 
groups of clergy (particularly non-UKME) had privileged 
access to information and networks.

• Examples included the existence of support options such 
as St Luke’s, CST, CHARM or a perception that better-
connected clergy had access to assisted places in 
independent schools for their children.

Housing

• One participant raised the issue of having to give 
up long held social housing when entering 
stipendiary ministry and the loss of a sense of 
security involved with doing that. The participant 
felt that this was an issue for other UKME clergy.

• Some desire for more flexibility – e.g. single 
clergy not wishing to live in and run a large 
parsonage. Preference for a smaller property or 
in one case for the option of living in community 
with other clergy (curates).

• Although living among the people one was 
ministering to was seen as important by several 
participants (and some noted the difficulty of 
doing so without provided housing). 

Issues raised by an SSM participant

• There can be a lack of clarity of expectations for 
self-supporting ministers, and little attention is 
paid to showing them that they are valued.

• Could there be an option for SSM ministers to 
choose to pay into the clergy pension scheme?
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Annex 5: Findings from the 
diocesan consultation

FINDINGS FROM THE CLERGY REMUNERATION REVIEW DIOCESAN 
CONSULTATION ARE IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES, COMPRISING 14 SLIDES:

1. An analysis of findings

2. Adequacy and appropriateness of the package

3. Affordability and future financial sustainability of the package

4. Views on elements of the package & ideas for changes

5. Additional benefits

6. Financial Hardship

7. Financial management training and retirement planning support

8. Local flexibility v national consistency and views on stipend variations

9. Plans relating to new models of mission and ministry

10. Employed clergy posts

11. House for Duty posts

12. The remuneration package and new vocations

13. The retirement package and financial hardship

 14. The impact of COVID and other comments received
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Annex 5: Clergy Remuneration Review: Diocesan Consultation
An analysis of findings

Consultation 
underpinning 

responses

Respondents

Dioceses drew on different approaches to consultation which underpin the response submitted, including one or more of the following:

Number of diocesan responses: 28 (around two-thirds)

Which dioceses responded: Birmingham, Blackburn, Bristol, Carlisle, Chester, Chichester, 
Coventry, Durham, Exeter, Guildford, Hereford, Leeds, Leicester, 
Lichfield, Lincoln, Manchester, Newcastle, Norwich, Oxford, 
Peterborough, Rochester, Sheffield, Southwark, St Albans, 
Southwell & Nottingham, Winchester, Worcester, York

Diocesan Secretary alone 3 Bishops’ Council/Standing Committee 3
Bishops and Senior Team 16 Senior team (but not including Bishops) 6
DBF Chair, Trustees or Directors 5 Chairs of House of Clergy and Laity 6
Survey of clergy, churchwardens & lay chairs 1 Clergy consultative group canvassed for part of 

survey
1

Set up a working group 1 DDO / Vocations team 14

Some points about 
the analysis

• Whilst on some points there is a convergence of views (sometimes indicated by the numerical coding of responses), there was also a 
diverse range of opinions expressed around this and this analysis seeks to give a flavour of those opinions

• The language of ‘the number of responses indicating…’ rather than the number of ‘dioceses’ has been used to reflect the fact that 
some responses were not based on wide consultation and that there was a divergence of views on some points within dioceses

• Numbers in square brackets [x] indicate the number of respondents making the same/a similar point



Dioceses were asked whether they consider the overall current package to be a) adequate and b) appropriate:
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Diocesan Consultation
Adequacy and appropriateness of the package

Points raised 
relating to 

appropriateness

Points raised 
relating to adequacy

• 1 respondent felt that is was not adequate as stipends had not kept pace with inflation & that the NMS needed to be reset
• The 5 respondents who suggested that the package was partially adequate noted that adequacy depended on individual circumstances

(especially single income households with multiple children and 2 others noted that the wealth of the area where the clergyperson served affected 
perceptions of adequacy). 

• A survey carried out one diocese found that the relative financial position of the clergyperson before ordination affected their view of the adequacy 
of the package and supported concerns about adequacy for those without additional income or with family.

• Housing and other additional costs in retirement were raised as a concern by 4 respondents 
• Other factors mentioned that influenced adequacy included: care needs, illness, dependents with additional needs, energy inefficient housing, 

additional costs associated with rural living, marital breakdown and childcare costs.
• “There is a need to ensure adequacy whilst challenging dependency”

Most respondents considered that overall the current package was adequate and appropriate:

Adequacy: “Current arrangements of a tied house & index linked pension provides a level of financial 
and emotional security that effectively frees up clergy to focus on ministry” 

Six respondents valued the package at £48k to £54k plus DB pension. It was felt that this compared 
favourably to a range of lay roles and that the full value of the package was not always appreciated. 

Yes No Partially
Adequacy 22 1 5
Appropriatene
ss

18 4 3

• 2 respondents noted that the package (particularly housing) helps mobility which is the way the CofE currently works in terms of deployment
• “Stipend + housing = around average household income, which feels about right” .
• Appropriate for attracting and retaining high quality clergy & 50% of respondents to a diocesan survey felt it was appropriate, 20% not. It is 

important to combine housing & stipend 
• New models of ministry may mean that the appropriateness of the current model will require further testing/adaptation – e.g. oversight, focal.
• 1 questioned its appropriateness for current & future strategic direction.
• Desire from some for greater flexibility in terms of housing provision (especially in relation to size or to offer posts without housing]
• Others raised points relating to a desire for increased flexibility including: move to an employment model or something that enables redundancy 

[2], more flexibility around p/t and bi-vocational roles, paying different amounts for more or less challenging roles or differing financial 
circumstances [each point was raised by 1 or 2 respondents].



Dioceses were asked to comment on a) the current affordability and b) future financial sustainability of the various elements of the package
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Diocesan Consultation
Affordability and future financial sustainability of the package

Affordability Yes No Partially

Stipend 16 2 8
Pension 8 9 5
Housing 15 0 8
Additional 
benefits

13 0 4

STIPEND (affordability & sustainability):

• Several respondents noted that stipend was about unit 
cost*clergy numbers. For 5 respondents the issue was 
more around scaling clergy numbers to match 
affordability of an adequate & appropriate package.

• 3 stated that the stipend was sustainable at current 
levels, but should not be higher, 1 that the stipend was 
the most cost-effective element of the package.

• 2 noted that the whole financial system was not 
sustainable, this was broader than stipend – 2 others 
suggested freezing levels for the next couple of years 
and 2 noted that COVID was speeding up structural 
change

• Some concern that dioceses bore all the risk for 
funding stipends and that parish share is not keeping 
up

PENSION (affordability & sustainability):

• 13 respondents raised concern about the high level of the contribution rate, especially for deficit recovery
• 3 asked whether a DB scheme is still justifiable and 5 whether it was sustainable – 2 considered that it appeared 

costly for the benefits provided, and 2 questioned the sustainability for new entrants
• 1 supported more generous pension provision (and 2 raised the issue about benefits being based around the NMS), 2 

suggested that it would be unreasonable to fund a lower level of pension benefit. 
• 3 noted that it was difficult to plan as future movements in the contribution rate were still volatile and difficult to predict, 1 

stated that they found the actuarial decisions perplexing and the timing of learning the status of the pension deficit just 
before annual accounts are announced particularly challenging

• 7 felt that it was expensive but affordable
• 2 suggested that pension provision should be considered in the context of the whole package

HOUSING (affordability & sustainability):

• 6 respondents stressed the need to provide housing for clergy as it makes for a good overall package, avoids deployment 
issues where housing costs are high & enables clergy to live in the parish they are serving in

• 3 cautioned against losing the significant tax advantage, another the complexities & potential adverse implications of a change 
from provided housing. 1 noted that retaining assets  that appreciate in value over time is probably more cost-effective than 
paying higher stipends or housing allowances.

• 4 raised the opportunity cost of capital tied up in parsonages, 4 questioned the sustainability of the current model 
• 3 suggested greater flexibility according to need or role would improve affordability & clergy choice
• 1 cautioned against encouraging a dependency culture, 4 suggested that clergy should be enabled to build up housing equity.
• High cost of maintenance in particular, and of upgrading old & energy inefficient stock including to meet 2030 carbon net zero 

target was raised

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL BENEFITS (affordability & sustainability):

• Most considered these to be affordable (if expensive) with 2 stressing the tax advantage benefit for clergy
• 3 felt that water rates and council tax were becoming unaffordable & 3 felt that removal, 1st appointment & resettlement 

grants (there is a centrally recommended minimum at 10% of NMS) were overly generous, were an unpredictable cost 
and should be reviewed as part of the CRR.

• These benefits needed navigating and were not always well understood or fully taken up by clergy
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Diocesan Consultation
Views on elements of the package & ideas for changes

Stipend and wider financial benefits

• Support the status quo – a generalised stipend with small local variations [10]

• 3 supported flexibility for upward adjustment for local factors (e.g. rural isolation, 
difficult circumstances). 

• 1 suggested a means tested allowance for single income clergy households facing 
challenges & another automatic allowances for differing circumstances

• 3 supported, or felt inevitable, a move to a job evaluated salary under an employment 
model over time. 

• 2 suggested higher stipend for parochial roles carrying more responsibility

• 1 noted that flexibility between the contribution level made to the DB scheme and the 
level of stipend could be useful in balancing the changing needs for income over 
different stages of life, without increasing cost

• 1 expressed a need for a lighter package that enabled clergy to serve in a part time 
capacity & 2 others for HLC to be available for p/t and joint posts

• 2 suggested removing water charge provision & 2 Council Tax provision. 1 suggested 
introducing a £500 clergy contribution. Providing all clergy with health assessments 
was also raised [1].

Housing

In the context of overall support for provided housing, the following points 
were also made:
• 5 raised concern about the size of housing/clergy expectations and a desire for a 

more modest offering. 1 suggested reviewing the function of a parsonage as a 
work/public facing space.

• 1 suggested introducing provision around letting rooms in the parsonage – e.g. 
50% treated as declarable income reducing stipends.

• Some favoured wider recognition that housing allowances may be appropriate –
especially for Curates.

• Request made for more guidance from NCIs about housing allowances for clergy 
couples & part-time clergy

• 2 felt that it is the provision of housing that particularly builds the dependency 
culture.

• Average capital value of parsonage reported was £463,989 (Diocese with the 
lowest average was Manchester (£250k) and the highest was Guildford (£749k)

• Average annual maintenance cost was £6,718 (range £1,930 to £10,000)
Comments on the Tax advantage of provided housing
• Suggestion to do a full cost-benefit analysis (on an Net Present Value basis) of 

the tax benefit of provided housing (including the need to provide housing in 
retirement for some)

• Whilst a mixed economy is likely to threaten the tax benefit, the one-size fits all 
model is becoming inflexible and creating problems through rising housing costs 
and new patterns of ministry which did not exist in the past [2]

Pension

• 4 respondents explicitly supported the status quo (noting that it was not tax 
efficient to make pensions contributory & supporting the current level of 
pensions benefits)

• 3 requested that the value, benefit & cost of the DC scheme be investigated
• 5 called for a move to a DC scheme, another to an alternative scheme. 
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Diocesan Consultation
Additional benefits

Other benefits that clergy are in receipt of highlighted by respondents: 

• A professional counselling service is funded for clergy and their families [1] & access to a clergy counselling & support service [1] 
• Having a professional pro-active and responsive property team looking after clergy housing is a benefit which isn’t always acknowledged by clergy. [2]
• Where a patron supports the clergy with additional payments  e.g. the Christ Church livings [1]
• Autonomy to choose the rhythm of ministry [2]
• Ability to move roles over wide geographical area relatively easily [1]
• Availability of sabbaticals [4]
• Access to state benefits due to stipend being relatively low and housing not being considered a taxable benefit [1]
• Income from letting rooms in the parsonage – can be considerable [1]
• Some have received travel allowances as discretionary grants [primarily relates to clergy couples] – a benefit in kind inflated to reflect the impact of tax [1]
• Access to Continuing Ministerial Development and grants for training [4]
• Enhanced parental and sickness benefits – Sickness absence benefits pay for a reasonably lengthy period & are often extended [3]
• Access to some bursaries for school education [1]
• Some PCCs agree to pay for care of gardens or periodic internal redecorations for houses or car contributions (variable between parishes & have limited visibility) [1]
• Dependant child allowance of £325 abolished in December 2018 [1]
• Modest additional responsibility allowances e.g. Area Deans [2]
• Supplementary income from historic parish trusts (tiny number) [1]
• Baby grant (£200) [1]
• Financial support – access to hardship funds & loans at favourable rates / grants through local & national charities [3]
• Offer small additional life insurance cover in addition to the standard cover provided through the Pensions Board [1]
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Diocesan Consultation
Financial Hardship

Grants and other forms of support identified
Respondents identified the following sources of support that they make 
available currently for clergy experiencing hardship :
• Bishop’s Discretionary Funds [11]
• Other Diocesan Clergy Welfare Funds [12]
• Signposting to the Clergy Support Trust [5]
• Access to a range of Trusts within and outside the Diocese [3]
• Grants administered by the diocese on behalf of the Henry Smith Charity, 

specifically for hardship amongst clergy [6]
• Trust funds for retired clergy & clergy widows [3] – one noted that their 

diocesan retired clergy fund was under used
• Church of England Stipend Trust [1]
• One diocese gave an example of repaying a curate’s high interest debts and 

replacing them with a low interest loan from the DBF repaid over their training 
period

The following comments were made about sources of support for clergy 
hardship:
• One diocese noted that they had significantly more funds available to support 

hardship than it currently received recommendations or applications for
• One diocese made grants of £500 to £3,000 to clergy experiencing hardship 

and in another the range was £18 to £24,625

Ideas to alleviate financial hardship

• Seek to prevent difficulties by providing awareness & training on financial 
management & planning, including how to live well on a stipend, as part of 
IME training [3] – a culture for financial training/’theology of finance’ should 
be fostered

• Targeted financial management/budgeting training to be offered generally 
and tailored for certain cases [1]

• Use diocesan discretionary grants to deal with needs as they arise – no 
need for further change [4]

• Put a national support system in place (with local input), discerning need 
in a just way across the CofE and provide financial support in a way that 
reduces stigma and encourages approaches wherever there might be real 
need [1]

• Consider the stipend as a base and develop other effective means of 
supporting those with a disproportionate burden e.g. a family support 
fund that is not means tested, so much as circumstances tested i.e. a 
dependants supplement or a supplement for those who do not own 
property/significant assets from previous employment [1]

• Some sort of matched funding scheme for saving towards a retirement 
property [1]

• Encourage a sense of personal responsibility [1]



Dioceses were asked whether they provide any support or training to clergy in terms of personal financial management or retirement 
income planning:
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Diocesan Consultation
Financial management training and retirement planning support

Comments received 
on financial 

planning training

• 2 respondents stated that they ran pre-retirement support in the past but no longer do so
• In one diocese the training also includes parish level financial management [1]
• Retirement income planning support is currently offered too late and should be provided earlier [3]
• Clergy over 62 were offered a 1-day consultation on financial planning and clergy housing. It includes a 

presentation and an opportunity for 1-to-1 consultations [1]
• Financial management training, whilst valuable can, if not pitched correctly, perpetuate the culture of financial 

dependency [1]
• Recently started providing a financial advice support line for clergy through a CofE supported assistance 

programme [1]
• Independent Financial advice is included as part of a basic offering from the Diocesan Advisor in Pastoral Care 

[1]
• One of the clergy charities also provides some advice and support in cases where applicants are dealing with 

debt or general financial challenges [1]

Yes - Financial 
management training 
pre-ordination

Yes - Financial 
management training at 
IME 2

Yes - Financial 
management training 
as part of 
CME/throughout 
ministry

Yes – pre-retirement 
support offered

No – do not currently 
offer financial 
management training 
or retirement planning 
support

1 1 2 18 7
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Diocesan Consultation
Local flexibility v national consistency and views on stipend variations

Local priorities, diocesan flexibility & national consistency

• Most respondents (17) valued a significant level of national consistency for 
reasons such as: preventing migration of clergy to ‘better paid’ roles, positions, or 
dioceses, ensuring fairness and enabling national deployability.  “If the aim is a 
national workforce, then as much as possible this should be standardised and 
there should be a level playing field”.

• 7 of these noted that the current system works well, with consultation & 
information to promote consistency but the final decision / ability to flex a little is 
with the diocese who foots the bill.

• 1 respondent noted that national policy is usually limited to guidance as clergy 
remuneration is not funded nationally. Consensus across dioceses is often 
achieved when national guidelines are reasonable & practical not aspirational and 
unaffordable.

However, a desire for more flexibility was raised by some:
• “The package framework needs to be largely consistent (but with more options), 

such that individual dioceses and individual posts within dioceses can work within 
that framework”

• Ability to offer +10% for hard to fill roles (rural/deprived) or to attract particular 
skills would be helpful [2]

• Value flexibility to take account of different costs of living determined on a common 
basis [3]

• ‘Lighter packages’ for some clergy, additional flexibility for p/t posts, more flexibility 
not to offer housing.

• 1 respondent offered clergy the opportunity to reduce hours to 0.7 to reduce the 
cost.

Views on stipend variations within dioceses

Do you think it is desirable to pay the same stipend to the majority of 
clergy in your diocese?
• Yes – 19, No – 5 , 2 – differing views within diocese
• 2 suggested incumbents, associates and curates should receive the same 

stipend 
• 2 felt that there was a case for modest additional responsibility increment for 

clergy in roles which include oversight of other clergy SSMs e.g. Team 
Rectors, incumbents of large ministry teams

• 2 suggested some stipend differentiation based on the complexity of the 
parochial role

• 3 supported additional stipend payments for the alleviation of hardship, 1 
suggested a national system (with local input) for those facing hardship 
relating to circumstances, 8 felt that hardship should be managed separately 
from stipend by grants & allowances. 

• 1 favoured greater reward for clergy who grew their congregations/giving
• 2 suggested supplementing expenses where incumbents don’t receive their 

entitlement for contextual or local reasons
• 2 stated that senior clergy should not receive differentials 
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Diocesan Consultation
Plans relating to new models of mission and ministry

New models of mission 
and ministry that 

dioceses are embracing

• Church / congregation planting / Hub / 
Resource churches [6]

• Pioneer Ministry [3]
• Plans to maintain numbers but re-

distribute posts [2]
• More lay leadership [5] 
• Increase SSM leadership [2] and focal 

ministry [1]
• New Mission Communities/ Areas [2] 

served by mixed teams
• Local oversight ministries [2]
• Minster Model around market / coastal 

towns – local resource hubs [1]
• SDF funded lay inter-generational 

missioners working alongside parishes 
forming new worshiping communities 
(c60% cost of a clergy post)

• Interim Ministry [1] & locally supported 
posts [1]

Ways in which the 
current package helps:

Ways in which the 
current package 

hinders:
Changes to the package 

that would help:

• Current package neither helps 
nor hinders [1]

• No plans to use remuneration 
flexibly to support plans for 
change [1]

• Considered adequate to enable 
the introduction of Mission 
Communities [1] 

• The flexibility of half stipends and 
house for duty posts assists [1]

• ‘Job for life’/ lack of flexibility in the 
equivalent of redundancy is an 
inhibitor to creativity & flexibility [4]

• Clergy expectations of stipend + 
house when more ‘mixed ecology’ 
roles do not justify housing for better 
performance. So it is hard to attract 
clergy to some new roles [6]

• Challenging to encourage giving to 
fund beyond the ‘inherited model’ [1]

• Opportunity to have more lay roles 
(less costly than clergy’ at diocesan 
level if not tied to the existing 
remuneration package) but accept 
arguments for a common package 
[1]

• Difficulties of creating fixed term 
SDF funded posts without high 
severance arrangements [1]

• More flexibility in the type of tenure that 
could be offered e.g. wider scope to use 
fixed-term posts, 5 year renewable 
contracts – change framework for those 
in vocations process so new clergy 
have different expectations [3]

• Develop a model of ‘stipend for duty’ –
p/t, lower stipend, pension, no house, 
guidance on rates [2]

• Greater flexibility for remunerating part 
time roles e.g. vary between individuals 
on a needs basis, blur boundary 
between SSM & stipendiary e.g. p/t, 
sessional [2]

• Ability to offer appointments on a 
‘housing allowance’ basis only [2]

• More effective methods to broker 
mutual conversations regarding 
redeployments [2]

• Ability to offer some financial support to 
SSMs as part of a flexible stipend 
arrangement [1]
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Diocesan Consultation
Employed clergy posts
Estimate of the number of clergy who are 
employees of your diocese

Average = 8.6, Min = 0 Max = 30 (20 are interim ministers)

How many of these have a house provided for 
the better performance of their duties?

20%    (8 dioceses reported none)
Some of these involved the clergy person also holding a p/t parish appointment

How many are paid additional salary in 
compensation for a lack of provided housing?

26%    (9 dioceses do not offer such additional compensation)

Comments on 
issues relating to 

clergy in employed 
roles and their 
remuneration 

package

• Operate a ‘total package cost’ for each DBF employed role based on salary and lay pensions. Clergy can choose to remain 
part of the higher cost clergy pension scheme, but must salary sacrifice to cover additional costs [9]

• It is hard to attract clergy for employed, salaried roles [3] – or employed clergy expect the same package as for a parochial role 
therefore end up employing clergy on a far more expensive basis than a lay person [2]. Given clergy are likely to return to 
parish roles an uncomplicated package (with housing) that facilitates re-entry into parish ministry is desirable [1]

• Where a role has to be, or often is, occupied by someone who is ordained, it places an additional pressure on carrying out the 
job evaluation process fairly due to an awareness that the salary band will need to be attractive compared to stipend plus 
housing in order to recruit [1]

• Complications when a clergyperson is in a p/t parochial & p/t employed role as separate pension contributions are paid for 
each [1]

Comparisons 
between 

officeholding /  
employed posts

• Equate the clergy package with a manager level role of c£45k, difficult to attract to a post below Director level [2]
• Clergy employees paid a salary of below c£50k have identified that they are potentially worse off than those receiving the 

standard officeholding package [1]. package creates a floor below which salary levels can’t fall (£41k)  
• Officeholding clergy costs c£50k compared with c£30k for a lay missioner [1] 
• “Apples & Pears. They are not generally comparable in any meaningful way. Definition of work is different between the two” [2]



Dioceses were asked how many clergy they had in ‘House-for-Duty’ [HfD] posts, where no stipend is paid but a house is provided for the 
better performance of duties (25 dioceses responded):
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Diocesan Consultation
House for Duty posts

Comments relating 
to HfD posts

• Estimated cost of House-for-Duty posts quoted by 2 respondents as £25-£30k
• One respondent had agreed a policy not to deploy HfD (opp costs too high, missional benefits too low)
• Another felt that HfD was a valuable part of their ministry but that care should be taken in using it simply as a cost saving
• 1 felt that it was part of their short term deployment mix, but was unlikely to provide long-term solutions for parish ministry
• HfD only really works for a particular category of clergy, usually those who are retired from another job and have a pension, or

a working spouse [2] and most clergy occupying such posts do so because they have sufficient other income [1]
• 1 respondent pays a 15% stipend for most HfD posts, another ceased paying a 10% stipend in July 2020
• 1 stated that they would not wish to pay a stipend to HfD posts as that would muddy the water
• Find HfD posts difficult to fill (especially rural/multiple churches) [3]
• Some clergy occupying HfD posts are dissatisfied with the financial support to help with the running costs of the provided 

house [1]
• 1 respondent had engaged 3 SSM curates into HfD training curacies because of their geography and the title posts offered.

Average no. posts Dioceses reporting 
having no HfD posts

11.3 3



Dioceses were asked does the current package underpin the attraction of new vocations, including a greater diversity of people, into 
ordained ministry:
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The remuneration package and new vocations

Yes No Not 
relevant

11 0 6

“As the package includes housing, this is often viewed favourably by those from a less advantaged 
background” [2]

The package and 
vocational 

discussions

• The package is very rarely raised in vocational discussions with potential candidates [14]
• The remuneration package is discussed with candidates during the discernment process [5]
• A standard letter is given to candidates that strives to set realistic expectations and to counter any sense of entitlement [1]
• “In vocational discussions, some struggle with the ‘sacrifice’ of the clergy package, but others ‘fancy’ it – a variation more to do with 

background and class than the package”
• Some younger people like the idea of a house and are more gung-ho about not buying a house for retirement [1]
• Most assume that the remuneration package is modest but sufficient and are unfazed by discovering the facts [2]
• Aware of Youth & Children’s Workers who have put themselves forward for ordination in part because of the guaranteed stipend 

whereas most posts are dependent on short term funding [1]
• The bigger issue for clergy ‘recruitment’ currently is an uncertainty of their employability in the longer term, especially with the 

widespread talk of cuts [1]
• More financial assistance is needed to support those from low income backgrounds in the discernment process [1]
• Attracting candidates from more disadvantaged backgrounds is not straightforward – that is not simply (or even mainly) a finance

issue but is part of the picture. Financial support is available, but do possible candidates even get far enough into exploring 
the possibility of ordination to be aware of this?

• Who might be self-selecting out of the process before DDO gets to talk to them because of an assumption that they would have to 
pay for training? [1] / whether pre-consideration by potential candidates curtails serious exploration is an unknown [1]
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Diocesan Consultation
The retirement package and financial hardship

Issues raised relating to financial hardship in retirement

• Not aware of instances of financial hardship amongst retired clergy to any 
significant degree [11]

• Most common hardship relates to the provision of housing – it was difficult for 
some to save to buy a property for retirement [8]

• CHARM can be quite slow and is not a cheap long-term option (it can be less 
competitive than the open market) [4] but [2] dioceses expressed high regard for 
the CHARM scheme

• Aware of occasions when retired clergy who live in private rented 
accommodation haven’t been able to keep pace with rising rental costs [1]

• This has lead to some ‘going rogue’ with funerals to try to boost their income, 
even when their health meant that they should have stopped [1] – and [3] other 
dioceses noted that clergy can be quite dependent on fees from occasional 
offices for additional income in retirement

• Some struggle with repair costs or the replacement of household items or with 
the cost of adaptations such as stair lifts [2]

• Clergy widows/widowers may be more in need than retired clergy [2]
• For some clergy, having to meet additional costs in retirement such as Council 

Tax and Water Rates can be a challenge [1]
• Those in the greatest need have worked for a para-church organisation with 

even fewer pension benefits.
• The 1970s cohort of ordinands were mentioned, who were told to sell any house 

they owned in order to pay for their ordination training and so have never been 
able to get back onto the housing ladder [2]

Tackling financial hardship in retirement

The following ideas were suggested for tackling hardship in retirement:
• A shared equity scheme for (younger) clergy to enable them to plan 

retirement housing [2]
• Freeing up an element of the pensionable lump sum to allow clergy on the 

property ladder sooner [1]
• Provide financial awareness and planning training much earlier [4]
• Better communication of initiatives, and better value for clergy in housing 

options [1]
• Streamlining the process by which CHARM housing is provided [1]
• HfD options for those still fit and willing to serve in their early years of 

retirement. This is happening ‘bottom up’, but does more need to be done to 
be ‘intentional’ about this? [1] – concept of full retirement will likely diminish 
generally in society – increase flexibility in the remuneration package for 
clergy that enables more flexible models of ministry might help clergy to 
phase retirement, in line with the rest of society [1]

• Higher stipend (with more affordable pension contributions and the removal 
of the house) would allow some clergy to purchase a property suitable for 
their retirement [2]
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Diocesan Consultation
The impact of COVID and other comments received

Does the COVID-19 pandemic mean that our approach to 
clergy remuneration has to change in any way?

• No change compared to the factors in play pre-COVID [2]
• The pandemic has simply accelerated the need to address the overall affordability of 

clergy remuneration arrangements for the medium to long-term [1]
• “In the current circumstances of huge uncertainty for many people in the country, I think the 

clergy will be regarded as very fortunate to have assured housing and incomes with great 
security of tenure when many people will be experiencing the opposite. We think this should 
be noted in any published review “ [1]

• Likely to be fewer clergy and more lay roles. That might mean a bigger salary but less 
housing obligations [1]

• Housing, and potential homelessness, for those who move from stipendiary ministry remains 
a critical factor slowing necessary change [1]

• Diocesan survey – just over half responding felt there would not be any long term impact of 
COVID-19 on the ability to support clergy remuneration via the parish share system, nearly 
half of respondents did. Concern that it had led to a permanent reduction in congregation 
numbers, accelerating an existing trend, impacting on the correlated giving. It reinforces that 
any steps to increase the cost of the remuneration package are unrealistic. “We are not 
ourselves calling for any reduction in the package in the light of COVID-19, but acknowledge 
that some others may need to do so. If this happened, there would need to be some regional 
variation in stipend level to reflect variations in cost of living.”

• Approach to remuneration has to change anyway, not because of the pandemic. Desire to 
adopt a greater range of ministry models (and accompanying remuneration). “We will make 
this journey within the current framework, but it would be considerably easier if the 
framework offered a wider range of options”. [1]

Further comments that dioceses wished to make:

• Rather than looking just at a review of remuneration, a review of the 
whole of clergy terms of service would be helpful. Flexibility in 
tenure would be more beneficial to our strategic deployment of 
clergy [1]

• Need more flexible packages that empower clergy to be properly 
missional. We should not reduce the cost of the package, but instead 
increase flexibility [1]

• High cost in having the wrong people in the wrong places doing the 
wrong things can seriously constrain sustainable ministry, of which 
an appropriate remuneration package is part of [1]

• With the exception of the cost of the pension provision, which needs 
to be reduced, it is not the current level of remuneration that is an 
issue [1]

• It would be helpful to find a way of communicating the value of the 
full package to clergy [1]

• It would be useful for a further national study to be undertaken on the 
current diverse SSM roles in place [1]

• Concern that money is running out even as vocations are rising. 
Current & future curates are very vulnerable at this time, there may 
not be posts for them to go into in the way they expected when 
they offered for ministry. [1]

• Support for performance of duty e.g. admin support may be 
preferable to additional remuneration [1]
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Annex 6: Other Churches’ remuneration 

(All data is for 2020/21 unless indicated otherwise.)

To note: this is our understanding based on desktop research.

Stipend/Salary Pension Housing Other features

Church of  
England

NSB £27,000

NMS £25,265 

Defined Benefit

Non-contributory

Contribution rate 39.9% 
(32.8% for future service)

Accrual period for full pension 
(half of NMS) now 43 years

Provided for better 
performance of duties

Council Tax, 
Water paid

HLC 

1st appointment grants

Other UK Denominations

Methodist  
Church

£25,524

Superintendent 10% of 
stipend addition

Defined Benefit

Contributory (9.3% 
by minister)

Church Contribution 
rate — 26.9% (by circuit)

Accrual Benefits earned prior 
to 01/09/2010 70ths earned 
on or after 01/09/2010 80ths

Manse provided 
for better 
performance of duties

Allowance for computers 
(£169 p.a.)

Annual grant for  
children (aged 3–18) of 
minister’s educational 
needs — maximum  
£300 p.a.

Scottish 
Presbyterian/
Church 
of Scotland
(2019)

5-point scale ranging 
from £27,575 
to £33,899

Parish Ministers move 
up one point on the 
scale after each five 
years of ministry.

Defined Contribution 
Pension Scheme

DB scheme closed in 2013

Death in service benefit is five 
times stipend

House provided Support in the form of: 
coaching, counselling, 
supervision

Telephone line rental and 
calls incurred for ministerial 
duties paid

Cost of internet access at a 
level required for ministerial 
duties paid

Shared parental leave and 
pay available

Roman Catholic22

Model entirely 
different and 
determined 
at a diocesan 
level and on the 
basis of almost 
all priests not 
having a family

3 main elements

Small stipend (£1–£3k 
in some examples)

Further payment is 
offered on a per Mass 
said basis from Church 
funds (£10 per Mass 
in one case)

Able to keep Christmas 
& Easter offerings

Determined by the 
bishop — retirement age is 75

Grants and support funds 
seem to be relied upon in 
retirement

A house is provided,  
or accommodation  
costs met

Some priests live in 
a presbytery with 
other priests

Option to have and 
maintain own home 
(in the Archdiocese of 
East Anglia)

The Archdiocese of 
Southwark (and some other 
dioceses) offers a private 
healthcare scheme

Food is provided in 
some cases

Main utility bills paid

Car/mileage allowance in 
some dioceses

Able to draw on top ups 
from Catholic Charities

22  A statement of the basis for remuneration of priests by the Roman Catholic Church:
Can. 281 §1 of the Code of Canon Law: “When clerics dedicate themselves to the ecclesiastical ministry, they deserve a 
remuneration which is consistent with their condition in accord with the nature of their responsibilities and with the 
conditions of time and place; this remuneration should enable them to provide for the needs of their own life and for the 
equitable payment of those whose services they need.”
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Baptist £24,000 Defined Contribution

Contribution by minister — 5%

Church Contribution rate — 5%

Manse provided 
for the better 
performance of 
minister duties

Shared ownership 
option available: 
“Sometimes Ministers 
wish to purchase a 
property jointly with 
the church or to 
acquire a share in an 
existing manse.”

Option to purchase own 
house: “Some Ministers 
prefer to purchase a 
property in their own name; 
this financial commitment 
is taken into account 
in discussions about 
remuneration.”

Unitarian 1st 5 years:  
£25,164

2nd 5 years:  
£25,944

10 + years:  
£27,072

Lay Pastors:

1st 5 Years:  
£22,068

2nd 5 years:  
£22,752

10 + years= 
 £23,748

Defined Contribution

Contribution rate as of Oct 
2018 3% employer and 
5% employee

Manse allowance:

Provincial = £6,905

London postcodes = 
£9,916 minimum

A manse allowance 
should be paid if the 
minister lives in their 
own property

If no manse is 
available and the 
minister lives in rental 
accommodation 
this should be the 
responsibility of the 
congregation

Congregational 
Federation

£27,156 (based upon a 
40-hour week)

Defined Contribution

Employer-based contributions 
for ministers in the scheme 
in employment at 31st 
March 2016: 15% of Stipend; 
comprising of: 6.36% from CF 
National Funds, 5% from the 
local church, 3.64% from the 
local CF Area Funds

House not 
always provided

United  
Reformed  
Church (URC)

£27,600 Defined Benefit

Contributory

Contribution rate 7.5% 
of stipend

The provision of 
housing is part of the 
normal conditions 
of service

(In most cases 
ministers who live in 
their own properties 
can expect the 
pastorate to pay an 
allowance to cover 
the standing charges 
on the property)

Recommend that the 
ministerial working week, 
translated into hours in a 
four-week period, should be 
not less than 160 hours and 
not more than 192 hours

Children’s allowance:

—First child £1,302 p.a.
—Subsequent 
children £651 p.a.

Income limit — the stipend 
plus £3,255, £30,855 p.a.

Free Church 
of Scotland
(2019)

£24,000 Defined Contribution

Employer Contribution of 10%

Manse not 
necessarily provided

The Salvation  
Army

Financial remuneration 
on average between 
£9,500 and £15,500 
is given to cover 
living costs

Defined Contribution

Minister’s contribution — 3%

Church Contribution 
rate — 6% min

A home is 
provided by way of 
officer’s quarters
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Other Anglican provinces

Scottish  
Episcopal  
Church (SIC)

NSB £27,000

Curates in training 
receive £24,300 in 
their first year (90% 
stipend), rising to 
92.5% stipend in their 
second year, and 
£25,650 (95%) in their 
third year

Defined Benefit

Non-contributory

Pension Contribution 32.2%. 
£ 8,694.00 of Standard Stipend

Accrual 1/80ths scheme

House Provided Car loans offered

Current maximum is £5000

Church  
in Wales (CiW)
(2019) 

£24,841 (Incumbent)

Assistant Curate, 
Cathedral Chaplain  
= £21,115

Incumbent of 
Rectorial Benefice  
= £26,083

Residentiary Canon  
= £28,567

Archdeacon  
= £38,007

Dean  
= £38,504

Assistant Bishop  
= £42,230

Diocesan Bishop  
= £45,956

Archbishop  
= £49,682

Defined Benefit

Non-contributory

Contribution rate from the 
dioceses for current service 
(38.8%) together with a 
proportion of the income and 
net investment gains (30.9%) 
of the Representative Body

For pensionable service 
before 1 January 2006 pension 
benefits are accrued at a rate 
of 60% of final pensionable 
stipend for 40 years of service

For unbroken pensionable 
service before 31 December 
2005 pension benefits are 
accrued at a rate of 60% of 
final pensionable stipend for 
40 years of service after 31 
December 2005

For pensionable service 
commencing or re-
commencing after a break 
after 31 December 2005, 
pension benefits are accrued 
at a rate of 50% of final 
pensionable stipend for 40 
years of service

House Provided CiW clergy still get to keep 
parochial fees for weddings 
and funerals

Church of Ireland
(2019 data)

Minimum 
Approved Stipends:

Northern 
Ireland = £29,603

Republic of 
Ireland = €37,855

Defined Contribution for 
clergy in Northern Ireland

Clergy Pensions Fund 
(Republic) is Defined Benefit 
(was DB until 2018)

House Provided The Children’s Allowances 
Scheme assists clergy and 
surviving spouses with the 
cost of secondary school 
education or higher-
level education

Grants are paid on a per 
capita basis, without any 
means test

Anglican/ 
Episcopal Church 
in Australia
(2019)

NMS:

Assistant ministers and 
lay ministers:

1st and 2nd 
year: $56,769

rising to $63,448 
5th + year

Student ministers:

Studying for 
degree: $8,348

Studying for 
diploma: $6,679

Defined Benefit The parish must 
own and maintain a 
residence; however, 
the Archbishop 
may approve 
an alternative 
arrangement for 
a rector to live in 
another residence

Provided with the use of a 
motor vehicle

Parish pay for:
—a portion of electricity and 
gas expenses if the rectory is 
used for parish business
—telephone expenses 
relating to rental and 
parish calls
—ministry 
hospitality expenses
—book and conference 
costs (including professional 
development costs)
—the computer hardware, 
software, internet access 
and office furnishings
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Episcopal 
Church in USA 
(Diocese of New 
York taken as 
an example)

There is variation 
between dioceses 
& even parishes

Ordained fewer than 3 
years: $46,000

3 to 10 years:  
$51,100

10 to 15 years:  
$51,600

Over 15 years:  
$58,500

18% of total assessable 
compensation

Congregations either 
(a) provide housing 
or (b) pay a housing 
allowance which 
shall not be less than 
50% of the priest’s 
annual stipend

Chaplaincy roles

British Army  
Chaplain

Salary: £48,038 Armed Forces Pension Scheme

Defined contribution

Non contributary

Members pay 0% of 
contributions. Every year, the 
MOD adds an amount equal to 
1/47th of annual pensionable 
earnings for that year, to 
the pension

If serve for more than 18 
years, qualify for a tax-free 
lump sum from the age of 40

Subsidised food 
and lodgings

Must be under the age of 
49 years and be medically 
and physically fit, although 
applications up to 56 may 
be considered

The Resettlement Grant is 
paid to Regular members 
of the Armed Forces who 
leave after 12 or more 
years’ service

Private health and 
dental care

Royal Airforce  
Chaplain

c. £42,000+ Armed Pension Scheme

Defined contribution

Non contributary

Members pay 0% of 
contributions. Every year, the 
MOD adds an amount equal to 
1/47th of annual pensionable 
earnings for that year, to 
the pension

If serve for more than 18 
years, qualify for a tax-free 
lump sum from the age of 40

Chaplains pay a 
subsidised Rent

(from £75 per month)

Subsidised food (around 
£28 per week for three 
meals a day)

Private health and 
dental care

Must be aged 26 to 53, pass 
the fitness test, have at least 
3 years’ experience and 
commit to 6 years minimum

The Resettlement Grant is 
paid to Regular members 
of the Armed Forces who 
leave after 12 or more 
years’ service

Royal Navy  
Chaplain

c. £48,000 Armed Forces Pension Scheme

Defined contribution

Non contributary

Members pay 0% of 
contributions; every year, the 
MOD adds an amount equal to 
1/47th of annual pensionable 
earnings for that year, to 
the pension

If serve for more than 18 
years, qualify for a tax-free 
lump sum from the age of 40

Free medical/dental
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Annex 7: Sources of clergy assistance 

There are many potential sources of support for clergy, and this does not in any way claim to be 
a complete list. 

SUPPORT AT DIOCESAN LEVEL

This includes the diocesan bishop’s discretionary fund, where there is one, and local and diocesan 
trusts. The Covenant for Clergy Care and Wellbeing commits clergy, parishes and bishops to have 
clergy wellbeing as focus of regular concern. 

An increasing number of dioceses now have Employee Assistance Programmes which will provide 
confidential advice and support to clergy and their families, ranging from legal and financial 
advice to counselling sessions. 

CLERGY CHARITIES

There are a number of clergy charities that exist to support clergy in case of hardship, some of 
which are mentioned below. 

Clergy Support Trust 
www.clergysupport.org.uk/debt-support

Henry Smith’s Charity  
www.henrysmithcharity.org.uk

Dr George Richards’ Charity 
E: g.richardscharity@tiscali.co.uk

Frances Ashton’s Charity 
www.francesashton.co.uk

The Society for the Relief of Poor Clergy (SRPC)  
www.srpc-aid.com

The Foundation of Edward Storey  
www.edwardstorey.org.uk

Revd Dr George Richards’ Charity 
T: 020 7588 5583

https://www.clergysupport.org.uk/debt-support
https://www.henrysmithcharity.org.uk/
mailto:g.richardscharity@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.francesashton.co.uk/
http://www.srpc-aid.com/
http://edwardstorey.org.uk/
http://opencharities.org/charities/246965
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PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

Resources on clergy pensions can be found here: 

www.churchofengland.org/pensions 
www.churchofengland.org/housing  

The Pensions Board has a welfare officer to assist retired clergy with claims for state benefits 
and signposting to other forms of charitable support. The officer can also help clergy spouses/
partners. 

Each diocese also has one or more retirement officers. 

RETIRED CLERGY ASSOCIATION OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

The Retired Clergy Association of the Church of England exists to foster the continuing ministry 
of retired clergy to support and encourage retired clergy and to represent their interests at 
national level.

www.rcacoe.org

ST LUKE’S

St Luke’s help clergy and their family members when they are experiencing ill health.

Clergy access healthcare services by contacting St Luke’s direct. They offer treatment via 
their network of trusted clinicians and organisations. They also offer wellbeing training 
resources and play a leading role in bringing together other organisations and denominational 
representatives working. 

www.stlukesforclergy.org.uk

SHELDON COMMUNITY

The Sheldon Community exists to support people in Christian ministry and/or their spouses, 
especially at times of stress, crisis, burnout or breakdown. This national, specialist work is set 
within a broadly based retreat and education framework.

www.sheldon.uk.com

CECA

Church of England Clergy Advocates is part of the Faith Workers branch of UNITE the union. 

https://www.churchofengland.org/pensions
https://www.churchofengland.org/housing
https://rcacoe.org/
https://www.stlukesforclergy.org.uk/
https://www.sheldon.uk.com/about-us
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See “Church of England Clergy Advocates (CECA) and the (NCIs) National Church Institutions” at: 

https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2019-07/The%20NCIs%20and%20
CECA%20v3%20July%202019.pdf 

CMCU

Churches Mutual Credit Union

www.churchesmutual.co.uk 

https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2019-07/The%20NCIs%20and%20CECA%20v3%20July%202019.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2019-07/The%20NCIs%20and%20CECA%20v3%20July%202019.pdf
https://churchesmutual.co.uk/
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Annex 8: Glossary 

AVCs Additional voluntary contributions allow members of pension 
schemes to pay extra contributions to build up additional benefits.

Contribution rate The amount paid into the Funded Pension Scheme by responsible 
bodies to ensure that those who are paid stipend will receive a pen-
sion. This is expressed in terms of the National Minimum Stipend 
(currently 39.9%) and reviewed every three years. 

CSA Central Stipends Authority — under the Central Stipends Authority 
Regulation, the Archbishops’ Council acts as Central Stipends Author-
ity to: “keep under review and recommend appropriate levels for the 
stipends of diocesan and suffragan bishops, deans, residentiary can-
ons and archdeacons; establish and publish recommended forms and 
levels of pay for clergy, deaconesses and licensed lay workers”. It pub-
lishes a report on stipends to the General Synod every year. 

CEFPS Church of England Funded Pension Scheme

CHARM Church’s Housing Assistance for the Retired Ministry enables clergy 
who cannot afford to buy a share of a home, to rent a modest, 
unfurnished home owned by the Pensions Board, under a tenancy 
agreement at a subsidised rent. It also includes options for shared 
ownership. 

CPI Consumer Prices Index. This excludes a number of prices relating to 
housing costs (for example, Council Tax, mortgage interest payments, 
house depreciation and buildings insurance). It is considered by the 
Office for National Statistics to “better reflect changes in consumer 
spending patterns relative to changes in the price of goods and 
services”.

CPIH A measure of price inflation that is calculated in the same way as the 
CPI, but includes a measure of owner occupiers’ housing costs along 
with Council Tax. 

C C M U  Churches Mutual Credit Union

CMP Collective Money Purchase. A new kind of pension scheme that tar-
gets a certain income for members in retirement and provides more 
certainty than a Defined Contribution Scheme. 

CST Clergy Support Trust. One of the leading clergy charities.

DB Defined Benefit Pension. A pension where a certain level of bene-
fit is guaranteed with the risk borne by the body in the position of 
the employer.
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DC Defined Contribution Pension. A pension scheme where all the risk is 
borne by the beneficiaries of a pension scheme with the level of ben-
efit dependent on how much was paid in, how well the investments 
did and how the beneficiary decides to take the money.

Diocesan Basic Stipend The stipend paid to the majority of clergy of incumbent status in 
a diocese.

DBF Diocesan Board of Finance 

MIS Minimum Income Standard is an annually updated income bench-
mark that seeks to specify what households require for a decent 
(socially acceptable) standard of living, considered the minimum by 
the general public. It includes — but is more than just — food, clothes 
and shelter. It is about what income is needed in order to have the 
opportunities and choices necessary to participate in society.

National Average Stipend This is a weighted mean of all the diocesan basic stipends and the NSB 
should not be too far from this figure.

NMS The National Minimum Stipend is the figure that no-one in full-time 
stipendiary ministry may be paid below. It is also the figure used to 
calculate pensions — both the cost of the contribution and the start-
ing level of the benefit on retirement. It is designed to be a safety 
net to ensure that stipends are adequate and enable the majority of 
clergy to carry out their ministry without financial anxiety.

NSB The National Stipend Benchmark is a recommended figure set by 
the Archbishops’ Council each year after consultation with Diocesan 
Boards of Finance. DBFs set their own figure for stipends in the light 
of this national figure, and what the DBF can afford, given the number 
of posts which it is responsible for paying. Most DBFs pay the same 
figure to most of the incumbents and priests in charge in their diocese 
(the Diocesan Basic stipend).

PTO Permission to officiate

RACSC Remuneration and Conditions of Service Committee. A committee of 
the Archbishops’ Council which was asked to carry out a review of 
clergy remuneration.

RPI The Retail Prices Index calculates the rate of inflation by measuring 
the price of various everyday items along with housing costs such 
as Council Tax and mortgage interest payments. It uses an arithme-
tic mean, which adds the cost of all of the items together and then 
divides this by the total number of items.

SSM Self-supporting minister, previously known as non-stipendiary min-
ister (NSM).
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Annex 9: Membership of the Remuneration 
and Conditions of Service Committee 
(RACSC) and acknowledgements

The Remuneration and Conditions of Service Committee (RACSC) was asked by the Archbishops’ 
Council to carry out a review of clergy remuneration, following a request to the Council by the 
House of Clergy. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE INVOLVED IN THE REVIEW AS MEMBERS OF RACSC

The Rt Revd Richard Jackson, Bishop of Hereford (Chair from May 2020)
The Rt Revd Christopher Foster, formerly Bishop of Portsmouth (Chair until May 2020)
Anthea Carter-Savigear, Director of People and Safeguarding, Exeter Diocese
Mark Emerton, General Synod member appointed by the Appointments Committee
The Ven Dr Michael Gilbertson, Archdeacon of Chester and General Synod member appointed 

by the Appointments Committee
Canon Mark Humphriss, Diocesan Secretary, Oxford
The Revd Shaun Morris, Vicar of Hanford and Area Dean of Stoke-on-Trent, elected by 

General Synod
The Revd Eleanor Robertshaw, Rector, The Great Snaith Team and General Synod member 

appointed by the Appointments Committee
Canon Andrew Robinson, Chief Executive, Diocese of Winchester
The Ven Sam Rushton, Archdeacon of York, appointed by the Archbishops’ Council 

Finance Committee
Bill Seddon, nominated by the Church of England Pensions Board and General Synod 

member, appointed by the Appointments Committee
The late Canon Carole Wolstenholme, elected by General Synod, who sadly died in November 2020

STAFF WORKING ON THE PROJECT AND ATTENDING RACSC

Tabitha Brown, Project Officer
Leann Dawson, Deputy Director, HR Services, National Church Institutions
Bishop Chris Goldsmith, Director Ministry Team
Christine Hewitt-Dyer, Director of People, National Church Institutions
Kevin Norris, RACSC Assistant Secretary
Patrick Shorrock, RACSC Secretary
The Revd Cameron Watt, Archdeacons’ National Executive Officer

We wish to record our particular thanks to all those involved in developing this report within 
the NCIs, within clergy charities and partner organisations. We would also like to thank Dr 
Duncan Brown, Associate, Institute for Employment Studies, who generously gave of his time 
and expertise.
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